THE HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.

JAMES BATE,
Patentee and Manufacturer of
Bate's Hand Elevators
OR
Dumb Waiters.

Patented April 18th, 1871.
Re-issued July 25th, 1876.

For Factories, Warehouses, Stores,
Hotels and Hospitals,
and every place where Merchandise, &c., is transferred from one story to another. There are hundreds of them operating in different cities and towns.

Send for Price List and Circulars containing References.

Steam, Water and Gas Elevators
OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND,
ADAPTED FOR
Warehouses, Mills, Sugar Refineries, Breweries, &c.

ALL KINDS OF
Castings
For House Fronts, Mills, Factories, &c.

TOBACCO SCREWS,
Of all kinds, furnished at shortest notice.

JAMES BATE'S IRON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
Corner Pratt and President Streets, BALTIMORE.
SANITATION.

ODORLESS,
Ventilated Water Closets, Com'odities, Bath Tubs,
WASH BOWLS, SINKS, Etc., Etc.
AND ALL DRAIN PIPES CONNECTING WITH THE SEWERS.

This is the only device in the world which can be guaranteed to prevent the emission of sewer gas or foul smells from drain pipe.

R. D. O. SMITH, 613 SEVENTH STREET,

REFERS TO

ONE THOUSAND IN USE IN WASHINGTON CITY.

Patents, 18th February, 1873; 14th September, 1875; 9th November, 1875. Reissued, 19th October, 1880.

R. D. O. SMITH, Patentee, 613 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C.

R. D. O. SMITH,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
For United States, Canada, and all other Countries where Patents are issued.
613 Seventh St., opp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
UNION IRON WORKS

Nos. 204 to 210 12th St., and 1201 to 1215 Ohio Ave., two squares south Pa. Ave. on 12th St., nw.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

C. A. SCHNEIDER'S SONS,

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS OF

Stairs, Balconies, Verandahs,
Wrought and Cast-Iron Railings,
Window Caps, Sills, Guards, Baskets, Conservatories, Porte, Cocheris, &c.

Column Castings and Finials
OF ALL SIZES AND DESIGNS.
STAIR BUILDING A SPECIALTY.
IRON SPIRAL STAIRS, FIRE ESCAPES.
Safe and Vault Doors and Frames
Built to Order.

MACHINERY DESIGNED, BUILT AND REPAIRED.
LE DROIT PARK.

This delightful suburban property sprang into existence and grew rapidly in spite of hard times and a dull real estate market. It is the only property in the District that has held its own or advanced in value during that time. The revival of business is sure to carry it up with greater rapidity than any other property in the District. *Now is the time to buy.* Prices are still lower, due regard being had to all the elements of value than that of any other property, and we will give terms of purchase that cannot be equalled elsewhere.

More than fifty houses of varied sizes, style and cost have been built, all but two or three of which are occupied, (and many of them owned,) by families of unexceptionable social standing and character—in all more than three hundred persons.

Houses and lots for sale upon terms to suit.

Purchasers of lots who make immediate improvements can have a term of years in which to pay for the ground at a low rate of interest.

Those visiting the property should take the Seventh or Ninth street cars to Boundary street. Carriages will be furnished when desired.

LE DROIT BUILDING

Offers to business men the finest offices at the lowest rates. It is in the heart of the city. It was built, and rooms are let, solely for office uses. All the partition walls are of brick, extending to the top of the building. The offices are well ventilated and thoroughly lighted. A few rooms to let at rates to suit the times.

Further information given by

A. L. BARBER & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.
GREAT FALLS ICE CO.

Principal Office and Depot:
TENTH STREET WHARF,

Branch Office, 1202 F Street, nw.

Ice Delivered Throughout the Year.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

John Van Riswick, President,
J. Harrison Johnson, Vice-President and Sup't.,
J. C. Whitwell, Secretary and Treasurer,
George E. Kennedy,
T. A. Lambert.

Flodoardo Howard,
E. Kurtz Johnson,
J. M. Johnston,
A. H. Herr.

C. H. WATSON & CO.,
Counsellors and Attorneys-at-Law,
SOLICITORS
of
American and Foreign Patents,

OFFICE:
605 South Seventh St., opp. U. S. Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

We refer you to the following Endorsements of Commissioners of Patents:

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, Washington, D. C.

Mr. C. H. Watson, late an examiner in the Patent Office, has sustained a high character for integrity and ability, and I commend him as entitled to public confidence.

M. D. LEGGETT, Commissioner of Patents.

I concur in the above.

J. M. THATCHER, Commissioner of Patents.

I concur in the above; I have known Mr. Watson for many years, and cheerfully bear witness to his ability and integrity.

R. H. DUELL, Commissioner of Patents.
NATIONAL BRASS WORKS,
THOMAS SOMERVILLE.
316, 318 and 320 Thirteenth Street, Northwest.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

INDEPENDENT
ICE COMPANY,
(YELLOW WAGONS,)
DEALERS IN
KENNEBEC ICE.

Prices as low as any
other Company in
the District.

A discount on tickets
purchased from
the Office.

OFFICE:
PENNA AV. C. 12th

DEPOT, NINTH STREET WHARF, WASHINGTON, D. C.

C. B. CHURCH, President, W. H. YERKES, Superintendent.
GREENLEAF COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
ESTABLISHED 1849.
Maryland Avenue, Seventh and C Streets, sw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
BOYD'S
DIRECTORY
OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
TOGETHER WITH A COMPENDIUM OF ITS
Governments, Institutions and Trades,
TO WHICH IS ADDED A COMPLETE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AND A
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
See Page Eleven for Names not found elsewhere.

WM. H. BOYD,
COMPILER.

1881.

TO FIND A NAME YOU MUST KNOW HOW TO SPELL IT.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

J. Bradley Adams, 814 F St., nw.
William Ballantyne & Son, 428 Seventh St., nw.
Fr. B. Mohun, Pa. Av., cor. 11th St., nw.

PRICE, $5.00.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1880, by Wm. H. Boyd, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C.
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John Polhemus, Printer, 102 Nassau St., N.Y.
### INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Reference is Especially made to the Following Alphabetical List of Responsible Advertising Business Men, and also to the Names in Black Type throughout the Book, who take Pride in Sustaining, and who do not need to Borrow their Neighbor's Directory.

<p>| Abner Ed, wines and ales             | 162 |
| Acker &amp; Co, stoneyard                | 163 |
| Adams J Brad, books                  | 165 |
| Adler Henry, fancy goods             | 165 |
| Adler Maurice J, hardware            | 165 |
| Agnew John P &amp; Co, coal              | 165 |
| Alres &amp; Belt, mouldings              | 165 |
| Albright &amp; Co, coal                  | 166 |
| Allen John W, cigars                 | 167 |
| Aman's restaurant                    | 168 |
| American Palm, Pulp and Paper Co     | 169 |
| American House                       | 169 |
| Anglin James &amp; Co, books             | 171 |
| Anglo-American Land and Claim Associa-| 171 |
| tion                                 |     |
| Arlington (The) Fire Ins Co          | 172 |
| Arms John T, real estate             | 173 |
| Auerbach C, goods furnishings        | 175 |
| Auerbach &amp; Bro, hats, &amp;c             | 176 |
| Augustin E, house furnishings        | 176 |
| Baar Lewis, sewing machines          | 164 |
| Baggie Louis &amp; Co, lawyers           | 176 |
| Bailer John, saloon                  | 178 |
| Ballou Louis, florist                | 180 |
| Baker John A, age imps               | 180 |
| Bakers Co-operative Association      | 181 |
| Baldus Wm T, druggist               | 181 |
| Baldwin Bros, bldg materials         | 181 |
| Baldwin, Hopkins &amp; Pettit, patents   | 181 |
| Ball Charles E, bricklayer, &amp;c       | 182 |
| Ballantine Wm &amp; Son, booksellers     | 182 |
| Ballina Daniel, machinian            | 183 |
| Balloch George W, insurance          | 183 |
| Balsing &amp; Oholo R R                  | 183 |
| Barber A E, real estate              | 183 |
| Barbour &amp; Hamilton, grocers          | 183 |
| Barker George M, bldg materials      | 183 |
| Barker J W, stoves                   | 183 |
| Barker R W, undertaker               | 183 |
| Barlow N, art gallery                | 183 |
| Barnes C A, saloon                   | 187 |
| Barnes David, poultry and produce    | 187 |
| Barr H D, merchant tailor            | 188 |
| Bart &amp; Bro, printers                 | 190 |
| Bartley &amp; Southard, lawyers          | 190 |
| Bate J, elevators                    | 190 |
| Baum Charles, hoop skirts            | 191 |
| Beadle H W &amp; Co, patents             | 193 |
| Beal Filmore, lawyer                 | 192 |
| Beall John E, com of deeds           | 193 |
| Beall Robert, bookseller             | 193 |
| Beard Henry, lawyer                  | 194 |
| Beardsley &amp; Bramhall, printers       | 702 |
| Beavans &amp; Shaw, flour and com        | 194 |
| Beck August, Exchange House          | 195 |
| Becker Conrad, harness               | 196 |
| Beckham Cicero, blacksmiths          | 196 |
| Behrend B J, fancy goods             | 193 |
| Bell C M, photographer               | 196 |
| Bell Wm Peerce, lawyer               | 196 |
| Benkert &amp; Wilson, boots and shoes    | 198 |
| Berner Charles, saloon               | 200 |
| Beveridge M W, china, glass, &amp;c      | 301 |
| Biedler &amp; Co, com merchants          | 302 |
| Bigelow J G, lawyer                  | 202 |
| Birney &amp; Birney, lawyers             | 204 |
| Bishop Chas E &amp; Co, ins agts         | 204 |
| Blesius R, saloon                    | 207 |
| Blondell E, painter                  | 207 |
| Boardman M E, bookseller             | 207 |
| Bodeman &amp; Bergman, druggists         | 207 |
| Bond Samuel R, lawyer                | 209 |
| Bowen C T, painter                   | 211 |
| Boyd Robert, stoves and hardware     | 213 |
| Boyd's Directory Offices             | 582 |
| Boyle Catherine M, hotel             | 213 |
| Boyle's Hotel                       | 232 |
| Boteler J W &amp; Son, cor card          | 314 |
| Brace Russel, druggist               | 314 |
| Bradley Andrew C, lawyer             | 315 |
| Bradley &amp; Duvall, lawyers            | 315 |
| Bradstreet's Commercial Agency       | 315 |
| Brady John, florist                  | 316 |
| Brady Wm N, horseshoer               | 316 |
| Brady's Photograph Gallery, inside back cover | 316 |
| Brannan Samuel, saloon               | 316 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brazerol &amp; Toepfer, cabinetmakers</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bregazzi A, Columbus House</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brelsford H W, lawyer</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulkington, flour mill, bread</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brickwedd &amp; C A, upholsterer</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridwell Moses T, tonic beer</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brien James F, plumber</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs J H Mrs, dyer</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodt Wm H, hatter</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks E P, gas fitter</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown A P, army and navy stores</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John S, patents</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Thomas A, painter</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browne Wm Gari, artist</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browning &amp; Middleton, grocers</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brummel A O, contractor</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan C J, grocer</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan J B &amp; Bro, grocers</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buclyl Anthony, undertaker</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckwell George H, harpers inside back cover</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bull John, real estate</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullard O B, music teacher</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunch N, paper and printing</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundy C S, justice of the peace</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burchell N W, grocer</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush &amp; Co, dry goods and groceries</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgdorf E, livery stable</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess Charles H, wood and coal</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns &amp; Son, marble and granite</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris W, claim and ins agt</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnus Edward, liquors</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton R C M, awnings</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bury E B, druggist</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butcher Z D, school</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byng George T, druggist</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byram James H, carpenter</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashill Daniel E, lawyer</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell R G, plumber</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Peter, broker</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell &amp; Kennedy, hardware</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter J R F, painter</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter &amp; Coleman, lawyers</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr John W, painter</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington Jas McD, lawyer</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrington &amp; Carrington, lawyers</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Francis, odorless excavating</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassin Joseph R, druggist</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassin J H, real estate</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caverly Edward &amp; Co, plumbers</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavis S A Mrs, school</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central National Bank</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Pharmacy</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapin A, undertaker</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman J J, books</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton B, baker</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase B, umbrellas, etc</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester A, lawyer</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chistiana Chas, drugs</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church &amp; Stephenson, lumber, sash, etc</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cissell E E, druggist</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cissel W H H, grocer</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizen's National Bank</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clagett Wm H, real estate</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clagett &amp; Bowen, laces, novelties, etc</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Allen C, lawyer</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark W F, paper hangings</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke &amp; Given, coal and wood</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude H, pickles and vinegar</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark H W, claims</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; Schultze, architects</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde Line of Steamers</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Geo W &amp; Co, cigars</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Max, printer</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen Robert, boots and shoes</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole T P, druggist</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole William P, hotel</td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman William M, lawyer</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colman History, jeweler</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colley J W Mrs, Hamilton Lumber</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook James R, lawyer</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook John H, stoves</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Thos &amp; Sons, tourists &amp; excursions</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook's Balm of Life</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooke H D jr &amp; Co, bankers</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coon John W, paperhanger</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copeland M G &amp; Co, awnings</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corcoran Fire Insurance Company</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall G G, grocer</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowling A, livery stable</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyle Randolph, lawyer</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane D O, lawyer</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane John H, produce commission</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranford &amp; Filbert, contractors</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford Newton, patent agent</td>
<td>287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromwell J Wesley, publisher</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross W M &amp; Son, fish</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossfield George R, painter</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown James F, restaurant</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruikshank John, lawyer</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruikshank &amp; Co, dry goods</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings &amp; Baker, lawyers</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Michael, hatter</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Earl &amp; Burdette, claim agents</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darby Rufus, printer</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danenhower W W &amp; Son, real estate</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dauferich H L, lager beer</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Robert &amp; Co, contractors</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis A W &amp; Co, grocers</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis E G, fancy millinery goods</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis George W, photographer</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis James Y Sons, hats</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Addison, undertaker</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCamp H, paper ruler</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demangot N, migs</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Wm H, books and stationery</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis W Henry, lawyer</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison Manufacturing Co, tags</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depolity A, bronzer</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depolity Madame, dressmaker</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depeul &amp; Co, grocers</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detringer A W, contractor</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detringer August, restaurant</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devlin &amp; Co, clothiers</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson Wm, real estate and ins</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson &amp; King, coal and wood</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diedrich Bros, florists</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz William, restaurant</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disner Charles, restaurant</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieterich Louis, tailor</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dittrich A, hats, caps, etc</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge &amp; Sons, patents</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doolittle F X, druggist</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorsch Michael, restaurant</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Henry, florist</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas J W &amp; G L, lawyers</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass &amp; Bro, hoop skirts, etc</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dowling F D, druggist</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Wm F, livery</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downing C W, cigars</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downman R W, real estate</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downs John A, dry goods com</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver &amp; Schofield, restaurant</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew John W, druggist</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubreuil Brothers &amp; Bennett, shirts</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duckett W G, druggist</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffy &amp; Leannards, hotel</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dulin Charles G C, druggist</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooke &amp; Co &amp; Co, dry goods</td>
<td>427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hough Perry V, butcher</td>
<td>427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How W T, patent agts</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Joseph W, druggist</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard &amp; Co, patents</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson &amp; Sons, patent agts</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson &amp; Martin, saloon</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hum, Cleary &amp; Co, grocers</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hum &amp; Co, &amp; Co, dry goods</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntley George &amp; Co &amp; Co, cottage mkt</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchens R, lawyer</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huyc J V N, real estate</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde G F, insurance</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Ice Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Press Agency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson &amp; Co, grocers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson E E &amp; E, lumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Wm, Jackson House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffray E S &amp; Co, dry goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenks W S &amp; Co, stoves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen N, jeweler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson A E, M D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Bros, coal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson E J, dressmaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Lewis &amp; Co, bankers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Jerome F &amp; Co, grocers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson J H &amp; Co, wharfingers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson W T, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Beale, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Fred W, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones John O, slater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones J S, drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jouvalen Jacques, marble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Andrews, carriage mfr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Maurice, jeweler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jud &amp; Detwiler, printers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jueneeman George, brewer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalusowski H E, druggist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamm Aug, watchmaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karr J, watchmaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katzenstein S, clothier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keane Thomas T, butcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keen George T, tailor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keese Aug E L, collector, etc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler Henry, jeweler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley &amp; Chamberlain, produce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennaday Alex M, claims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall J Blake, hardware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ker, Clark &amp; Trunnel, dry goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kervand J L, lithographer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketten Louisa, tailor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettner Louis, tailor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes &amp; Co, livery stable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyworth John, grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball A E, saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Ivory G, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Henry, fancy goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury Thomas P, coal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Enoch, cutter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk S S &amp; Co, patent agts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettle Carrier,produce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klotzewski C M, druggist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klotz Charles, restaurant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuosser Casper, harness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight Bros, patent agts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox George W, express</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch Anna, bonnet maker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch George B, grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch August, restaurant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch Werner, printer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb D, drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb E, saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komoll Charles, &amp; Co, &amp; Co, cottage mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kossack Edward, artificial limbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kottman Henry, baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kraft George S, baker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause Charles A, paperhanger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kubel Edward, math inst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kullberg John,提m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacy R S &amp; A P, attorneys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafayette House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafetra F D Mrs, Temple Cafe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert T A, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster Wm, carpenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansburg &amp; Bro, dry goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larner F F, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer C M N, dentist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasman J H, painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadingham &amp; Co, livery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Drott Dining Rooms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee's Henry Sons, undertakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitch Robert &amp; Sons, brass founders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon George E, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lendner &amp; Ladson, jewelers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Samuel E, druggist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Co &amp; Co, insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby Jos &amp; J E, lumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Hartwell, insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Wm S, claims attorney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lines E J, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkus Wm S &amp; Sons, butchers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linman W F &amp; A, mattresses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linser Abraham, furnishings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littlefield L A, stevedores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Thos E &amp; Ben F, claims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood Belva A, lawyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockhardt Geo B, drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeffer Ernst, saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomax &amp; Johnson, oysters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longman Daniel, tobacco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovekamp Charles, &amp; Co, publishers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe F, hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe W W, coffee roaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Belle, dressmaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas J W, law &amp; &amp; Co, co &amp; Co, co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lullay E, dry goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luttrell &amp; Wine, dry goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutz Wm F, engraver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutz &amp; Bro, harness, etc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon House, lumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClelland John, iron founder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClintock J M, baggage express</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCready &amp; McClelland, books</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough W W, lumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniels Wm, saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDowell Bros, coachesmakers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell S C, feed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElroy A P, gilder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McElroy F W, livery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEwen M &amp; Son, lawyers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill Thos &amp; Co, printers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill Felix, grocer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson J D, drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macarty D J, carpenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main W H &amp; Bro, real estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major John R, drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann &amp; Blevins, saloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marini L G, dancing academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlow Walter H, coal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks S A H jr, stones, tinware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Thos H, undertaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin &amp; Butler, printers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin &amp; Butler, paints, oils</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX.

Mattingly Wm F, lawyer............. 535
Mattill H, fresco painter.......... 535
Matz & Burger, modellers......... 535
May F P & Co, hardware........... 536
Maynard George C, electrician.... 536
Metz & Co, plans, etc............. 536
Metzger N T & Bro, grocers....... 536
Middleton F E, broker............ 539
Middleton & Co, bankers......... 540
Milans J D, bookseller.......... 540
Milburn's pharmacy............. 540
Miller Charles H, restaurant.... 540
Miller John, coal............. 544
Miller N H, lawyer............... 545
Miller Wm J, lawyer.............. 545
Miller & Jones, billiards, etc.... 545
Morris James L, lawyers......... 547
Mitchell John H, horseshoer...... 547
Mitchell John M, undertaker..... 547
Mitchell J T, dry goods......... 547
Mitchell Thos A, real estate..... 548
Mitchell W H, carpenters......... 548
Mohun Francis B, books........ 549
Moore Charles F, drugs........... 550
Moore Charles S, lawyer......... 550
Moran John, plumber............. 550
Morrison E, paper.............. 551
Morrison W H & O H, books....... 551
Morsell E H, hardware........... 552
Morton James F, books........... 555
Moses W B & Son, fruit juice.... 556
Moulton H B, lawyer............. 556
Muehleisen Wm, liquors......... 558
Mueller Carl & Son, confectioners 558
Mullan John, lawyer............. 558
Munn & Co, patent agents......... 537 and 539
Murray Robert J, lawyer.......... 561
Musey R D, lawyer............... 562
Myers & Co, patent attorneys.... 562
Nailor Allison jr, livery stable 563
Nailor Wash, livery stable....... 563
Nast T J & Bro, produce......... 564
Nelson W, manufacturer........... 564
National Capital Telephone Co.... 564
National Metropolitan Insurance Co. 565
National Theatre............. 566
Neale Richard A, drugs........... 567
Newman Fred S, painter.......... 569
Newton J C, painter............. 570
Newton W J, lawyer............. 570
Nichols & Son, Mt Vernon House 570
Noble H B, dentist.............. 571
Nolan James, plumber............ 572
Nordelius C A, cover, 90 and 573
Norris Richard, butcher......... 573
Nourse C H & Co, druggists...... 574
O'Connor Jeremiah, grocer...... 576
Odlum R E & Co, natatorium..... 577
O'Donnell & Bro, grocers........ 578
Odorless Excavating Apparatus Co 578
Ohl J W, restaurant............. 578
Olcott J B & Son, livery stable 579
Olmstead J F, real estate....... 580
O'Meara J U, sporting goods..... 580
Oppenheimers, ...... 581
Orr Henry, patents............. 581
Oyster George M & Co, produce com 583
Paige Nathaniel, lawyer........ 584
Palme, Grafton & Ladd, lawyers 584
Paffo Richard E, lawyer........ 584
Palm J P, Mrs, millinery....... 585
Palmer S C, mineral waters...... 585
Parker J C, books.............. 587
Pasco J P, cooper............... 588
Patch John, collars............. 588
Payne James G, lawyer......... 590
Pearson Joseph L, printer...... 591
Peck Charles F, lawyer.......... 591
Perry & Bro, dry goods........... 591
Perry & Wilson, lawyers......... 594
Peters Norris, lithographer...... 594
Peterson & Alschevee, saloon.... 594
Peterson A & Co, patents........ 594
Pettingill Ed T, drugs.......... 595
Pierce J S, hotel............. 595
Pike Albert & Co, lawyers........ 597
Plant J T K, commissioners..... 598
Poindexter Wm M, architect..... 599
Pollock Louisa Mrs, school..... 600
Pomeroy W B, dentist............ 600
Pope A, coal and lers, materials 604
Potomac Insurance Co........... 605
Pratt A S & Son, insurance..... 605
Prestiss A C, drugs............. 604
Presbrey & Green, lawyers....... 604
Price John T & Son, livery stable 606
Prigg's jewelry manufacturer..... 608
Prindle & Co, patent attorneys.. 607
Pullman E J, photographer....... 609
Pursell C C, books............. 610
Pusek & So - 10r, patents....... 531
Rakeman Joseph, artist.......... 510
Rautenberg C, physician......... 614
Rautenberg C Jr, physician..... 614
Read Charles H jr, architect... 615
Redington James K, lawyer....... 616
Reed's B W Sons, grocers....... 616
Reichenbach C, organs, pianos... 618
Reinleim Paul, druggist......... 618
Republic The.................. 619
Reuling George Dr, occultist... 619
Revels Sarah D, boarding........ 619
Rice Lorenzo, carpet cleaning... 620
Rice Moses P, photographer...... 621
Rich B & Son, clothiers......... 621
Richards A C, justice........... 621
Richards Alfred & Co, brick manuf'a 621
Richards James H, brick manufacturer 621
Ridgway E A, plumber........... 629
Riggs House............. 624
Riggs & Co, bankers.............. 624
Riley William R, dry goods..... 624
Rives Franklin, printer........ 625
Robinson E & Co, clothiers...... 626
Rohrer M M, real estate........ 631
Rookey John, saloon............. 632
Roose Wm S, cigars.............. 632
Ross John, restaurant......... 633
Ross Samuel, butcher's materials 634
Rowzee W M, artist............. 634
Ruffin Eliza, dressmaker........ 636
Ruffin R D, lawyer.............. 636
Ruppert Chris 'fancy goods'..... 637
Russell W R, druggist........... 637
Ryceal George jr, painters..... 638
Ryon & Earnsaw, grocers....... 638
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St Marc, Tae.................. 639
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Schade Louis, lawyer. 644
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Schell Leon & Co, provisions. 645
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Sweet Edwin J, real estate. 695
Swindells Simeon, florist. 696
Sypher J H, lawyer. 696
Taggart Hugh T, lawyer. 697
Tait James A, real estate. 697
Tallman D D, drugs. 698
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Taylor George M, dry goods. 699
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Ten Eyck J B, dentist. 702
Thomas A A, claims. 703
Thomas Joseph & Co, building materials. 705
Thompson James, shirts. 709
Thompson O T, real estate. 709
Thompson R M, lawyer. 708
Thompson W S, druggist. 709
Thompson & Co, hardware. 709
Tibbett F J, provisions. 710
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Todd & Handy, real estate. 713
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Towles Gilbert B, patents. 714
Trembley L R, picture frames. 715
Tremont House. 716
Truesdell George, broker. 716
Trumel, Clark & Co, dry goods. 717
Turner W R, tailor. 719
Twombley William, lawyer. 720
Tylor & Cheeke, dry goods. 720
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U S Home and Dower Association. 722
Van Beuth Madame, dressmaker. 724
Vermillion J G, grocer. 725
Voght John L, confectioner. 725
Wade John W, tailor. 726
Wagaman Samuel, druggist. 726
Wagaman Thomas E, real estate. 727
Wagner George, boots and shoes. 727
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Waldeck E, "Volks Tribun" 728
Walker G S, granite. 739
Walker J T Sons, lime. 739
Walker & Co, clothiers. 739
Walker S H, real estate. 732
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Wals R, physician. 731
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Ward F K, milk dairy. 735
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Washington Brick Company. 735
Washington City. 735
Washington City, V M & G S R R. Inside back cover
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Washington Journal. 737
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Watson C H & Co, patents. 6 and cover
Watts George, china. 740
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Wheeler B L, grocer.................... 748
Wheeler & Wilson S M Co................ 749
Whitaker G A, bookseller............... 749
White E E, grocer...................... 749
White George A, chiropodist............ 750
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Whiting Albert T, bleacher............. 751
Whitman Charles S, patents.............. 752
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SEND IN YOUR ORDERS TO

JAMES F. BRIEN,

PRACTICAL

Plumber, Steam & Gas Fitter

AND DEALER IN ALL

THE MOST APPROVED ARTICLES RELATING TO THE ABOVE TRADES.

No. 419 NINTH STREET,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SANITARY PLUMBING,

And the examination of old Plumbing work with a view to its proper Sanitary arrangement, are Specialties with me.
All work attended to promptly, and at a FAIR PRICE FOR GOOD WORK.

THE BEST OF REFERENCES.

Your custom is most respectfully solicited, and your orders will be promptly filled.

New Gas Fixtures put up, and rebronzing, regilding and repairing of Gas Fixtures, Statuary, Statuettes, &c., carefully done.
Furnaces, Latrobe Stoves, and Ranges set, and repairs made in a thorough manner.
In any of the aforementioned branches, if you have had bad work done, endangering your health or depriving you of comfort, have it attended to immediately.

TO ECONOMIZE IN THE USE OF GAS.

Regulate the flow of gas by means of the lever, which is on the stopcock at the inlet side of the meter, only using enough pressure to give sufficient light to the number of burners in actual use, (the burners should always be kept in good condition, and of a proper size.) When you have turned the lever so as to give the proper amount of light, mark where it rests, so that when using the light you can turn it to that point. When not in use during daylight the gas should be turned entirely off at the meter.

Twenty-three years' experience in the trade of Plumbing. Give me a call.
DIRECTORY

OF

STREETS, AVENUES, ALLEYS, ROADS, &c.

There are 1170 originally laid out blocks or squares, bounded by 21 avenues, and over 100 streets in the city, irrespective of the suburbs. The Capitol is nearly the centre of the city, and from it the streets are laid out at right angles, and, according to our new system of numbering, are divided into four grand cardinal sections. All the streets lying northwest of the Capitol have northwest attached them, those south-east, southwest and northeast are named in the same manner. The new system of numbering is called the decimal system, and is on the principle of allowing 100 for every square. It is beneficial to the city in case of fire or tearing down of a block of buildings. It does not disarrange the numbers ahead of that square. The streets named alphabetically run east and west from North and South Capitol streets; the streets named by numerals run north and south from East Capitol and the Mall. The avenues are laid out diagonally, as to the right-angle streets; their names will be found below. Many of the squares or blocks are so large that additional streets and alleys have been opened and named. Many of these alleys were named by the Directory men while canvassing, generally from some local cause. A glance at the past and present list of streets and avenues will show how these latter are increasing. We have added a list of all the roads, places and villages in the District, which will be found very useful.

Acker al, bet 1st and 2d and E and F nw
Acorn al, bet 4 ½ and 6th and Md av and C sw
Adams Express alley, (see Express alley)
Adams row, bet 18th and 14th and S and T nw
Adams, Anacostia, south from Harrison
Aiken alley, bet 4 ½ and 6th and Md av and C sw
Alexander row, N H av and 22d and M nw
Amiens court, D bet 9th and 10th nw
Anacostia, a village on the south bank of the Anacostia river, opposite the Navy Yard
Anacostia road, from Anacostia north to D C line and Prince George’s co, Md
Aqueduct, Pa av extended to 29th, Gtn
Argyle mill road, see Blagden’s mill road
Armory st, from 4 ½ to 6th bet Me and Md avs sw
Auntie Dadman alley, from B to C bet S Cap and 1st sw
Back st, west from 32d above V, Gtn
Bacon alley, E to F bet 44 and 6th sw
Baldwin row, 2d bet D and E nw
Ball alley, bet G and Mass av and 2d and 3d nw
Ball’s Cross Road, Rosslyn, sw from Division
Bank alley, from M bet Market and 34th to Prospect av, Gtn
Baptist alley, bet 9th and 10th and E and F nw
Barry Farm road, from Nichols av to Hamilton road
Bassett alley, bet 1st and 2d and Md av and C ne
Bates al, from G to H bet 6th and 7th nw
Bates road, from Rock Creek Church road, southeasterly to Sargent road
Beall st (now O) from Rock creek to 1401 3d, Gtn
Behren row, near 6th near S nw
Bellevue Terrace, N nr N H av nw
Belt road, from Tenallytown northeast to D C line and Montgomery co, Md
Bennett st, runs south from Canal to Corcoran
Benning road, from H and Boundary sts ne, easterly to D C line and Prince George’s co, Md
Bennings Station, on B & P R R nr Bennings rd
Berry row, bet 21st and 22d and B and C nw
Birch alley, bet 20th and 21st and L and M nw
Birch alley, see Liberty st
Birds al, bet 7th and 8th and F and G sw
Bismarck, west from 7th extended
Bladensburg road, late Baltimore and Columbia turnpike road, from the in-
tersection of Boundary and H sts ne, at old toll gate, to D C line and P G co, Md
Blagden alley, from 928 M to 924 N nw
Blagden mill road (now Blagden’s road) fr Piney Branch road, near Crystal Springs, by Argyle mill to Shoemaker’s mill (formerly called Argyle mill road)
Blair road, from Rock Creek church by Sander’s hill to D C line and Montgomery co, Md
Blind alley, east from 1213 12th nw
Blood alley, fr 31st to 52d bel M, Gtn
Bunker street, north from Boundary bet 6th and 7th nw
Boundary street, from Rock creek around the north side of the city
Bowen road, from Good Hope northeasterly to D C line and P G co, Md, near old Fort Meigs
Boyle alley, from C bet N J av and 1st nw
Brainard street, south from 1724 P nw
Breeze Hill road, from Anacostia road to Marlboro’ road
Brentwood road (late old Bladensburg road), from Boundary and 2d sts ne, northeast to D C line and P G co, Md
Brickyard alley, from 31st to 32d bel M, Gtn
Bride alley, from 27th to 28th ab O, Gtn
Bridge street, continuation of Pa av to limits of Georgetown (now called M)
Brightwood, a village on 7th st rd, two miles from city
Brightwood Station, on Metropolitan branch B & O R R, 6 miles from Washington
Brilliant alley, bet 17th and 18th and P and Mass av nw
Broad alley, bet 3d and 4½ and F and G sw (also called Fighting alley)
Broad Branch road, from Shoemaker’s mill, northerly to D C line and Montgomery co, Md
Brook alley, bet 3d and 4th and G and H nw
Brothers alley, from 9th bet V av and B sw
Brown road, from Linnean Hill rd northerly to Piney Branch road
Brown’s alley, from 32d to Valley ab Q, Gtn
Brown street, runs north from Howard av
Brown alley, ref K bet 24th and 25th nw
Brown alley, from 8th to 9th bet E and G se
Brown alley, bet H and I and 13th and 15th nw
Brown court, bet W and Boundary and 13th and 14th nw (now called Liberty)
Brown court se, bet A and B and 6th and 7th se
Bull Head alley, bet B and C and 13½ and 14th nw
Bunker Hill road, from Lincoln av northerly to D C line and P G co, Md
Burke alley, bet 6th and 7th and G and H sw
Burntstone alley, rear I bet 6th and 7th nw
Butler alley, bet 8th and 9th and 1st and Q nw
Cabbage al, from 1st to 2d bet G and H ne
California street, bet E and G and 1st and 2d ne
Campbell alley, bet H and I and 3d and 4th nw
Canal road, from Georgetown past the Chain bridge to D C line
Canal street, bet 1st and C sw
Canal street, Rosslyn, from the canal west
Canterbury alley, bet C and L av and 4½ and 6th nw
Carlin al, bet C and D and 12th and 13th sw
Caroline terrace (see Franklin place)
Caroline, fr T to U bet 15th and 16th nw
Carroll place, 1st bet E Cap and A se
Carroll st, from 1st to 2d bet B and C se
Carter alley, 15th and 16th and D and E nw
Casey alley, bet K and L and 4½ and 6th sw
Cecil alley, Gtn, from Grace to Water ab 32d
Cedar alley, bet 30th and 21st and M and N nw
Cedar road, north from Spring street road
Cedar st, bet S and T and 13th and 14th and 17th and 19th nw
Central av, from Bennings rd, near Wm B Lacy’s, northeasterly to D C line and P G co, Md
Central av, Meridian Hill, north from Prospect
Chadwick av, Rosslyn, south from Canal street
Chain building, 1319 H nw
Chain House al, bet H and I and 13th and 14th nw
Champlain av, north from Boundary bet 17th and 18th
Chapin street, west from 14th extended
Chapman alley, bet 14th and 15th and R I av and N nw
Chappell rd, from Grant rd easterly to Broad Branch road
Chase rd, from Lincoln av ab Glenwood cemetery, to Met branch R R
Chauven building, 321 4½ nw
Cherry street (see Grace, Gtn)
Chestnut street (see Samson street)
Chew alley, bet E and F and 1st and 2d nw
Chicago street, bet E and G and 1st and 2d ne
Chichester av, east fr Nichols av
Child’s alley, bet Q and R and S Cap and 1st se
Christian alley, from F to G bet ½ and 1st sw
Chincch alley, east from 3d bet O and P nw
Church alley, bet L and M and 3d and N J av, in rear of Union Wesley church
Cissell alley, from Water to Grace, Gtn
Clark alley, bet I and K and 14th and 15th nw
Clark alley, bet 17th and 18th and K and L nw
Clark row, Capitol Hill
Clark alley, bet 2d and 3d and L and M sw
Clark alley, bet C and D and 3d and 4½ sw
Codrick al, bet 13½ and 14th and B and C sw
STREET DIRECTORY.

Cole row, 4th nr Wilson, Howard University
Colfax st, fr L to M bet 1st and Del av ne
Colfax st, west from 6th st extended
College Hill, on 14th ab Boundary nw
College Hill terrace (see Stoughton st)
College st, from the canal to the college, Gtn
College st, east from 6th north of Trumbull
Columbia building, 216 44 nw
Columbia st, from O to Q bet 9th and 10th nw
Columbia rd, from Boundary st, at the head of 20th, to Piney Branch rd
Columbia av, a continuation of 15th bet Boundary and Piney Branch and 18th and 16th nw
Conduit rd (see Upper Falls rd)
Congress st, Gtn (now 31st), from 3,056 Water to V
Congress st al, Gtn, from 31st to 32d ab M
Congressional Cemetery Grounds, from 17th and Georgia av east to the river
Connecticut al, from Conn av bet K and L nw
Connecticut av, from H and 164 nw, northwest to Boundary
Connor al, bet L and M and 23d and 24th nw
Cook al, bet 15th and 16th and K and L nw
Cook al, bet 21st and 22d and N and O nw
Cool Spring rd, from Boundary and C ne to Bennings rd
Cooper al, 17th bet E and N Y av nw
Cooper al, from M to Water ab 31st, Gtn
Corcoran building, 15th and Pa av nw
Corcoran st, from 13th to 18th bet Q and R nw
Corcoran st, Rosslyn, west from Ball's cross roads
Cottage Hill, Bladensburg rd ab Boundary ne
cottage place, T bet 17th and 18th nw
Cottage Row al, bet 18th and 19th and L and M nw
Covington st, bet 9th and 10th and Q and R nw
Cow al, bet I and K and 44 and 6th sw
Cox al, r E bet 6th and 7th nw
Crescent st, west from Columbia and Central av
crogin al, bet M and N and 23d and 24th nw
cronin row, N H av bet T and U nw
Crook al, bet R and S and 6th and 7th nw
cross al, bet L and M and 5th and 6th se
cullinan al, from 43 to 6 bet H and I sw
Danaher al, from F to G bet 1st and 2d sw
daniels rd, from Military rd nr Swart rd to District line
deau's row, Gtn, P nr bridge
decatur st, from N Cap e bet O and P ne
derker al, bet D and E and 9th and 10th sw
defrees st, fr 1st to N Cap bet H and I nw
defrees al, fr N Cap to 1st bet H and I ne
delaney al, bet F and G and 9th and 10th sw
delaware av, runs ne and sw from the center of the Capitol
de sales st, from 17th to Conn av bet L and M nw
desmond al, fr 9th to 10th bet E and F sw
dillard al, fr 11th to 12th bet Q and R nw
division st, Rosslyn, south from river
donoho al, bet 23d and 23d and L and M nw
douglass al, bet 4th and 5th and G and H nw
downing al, from O bet 9th and 10th nw
drainey al, bet 1st and N J av and L & K nw
draper al, from B bet 12th and 13th sw
duddington place, 1st bet B and C ne
dumbarton av, from Rock creek to 1353 32d, Gtn
durr al, from 10th to 11th bet M and N nw
e st al, from E bet 7th and 8th se
earle al, bet H and I and 21st and 22d nw
est st, fr Mill e bet Stoddart and West, Gtn
east Capitol st, from the Capitol to Eastern branch
eastern market space, from K to L on 5th and 6th se
Eighth st, Gtn, (now U) fr 32d to limits
Elm st, east from 6th st extended to Le Droit av
enmore row, bet 25th and 26th and H and I nw
erie st, bet Meridian av and Champlain av
essex ct, H to I bet 6th and 7th nw
express al, bet B and C and 2d and 3d nw
factory hill, fr Water to Canal bet Poto-mac and 33d
falconer al, bet 12th and 13th and S and T nw
falls rd (see Upper Falls rd)
farragut st, west from 7th extended
fayette st, Rosslyn, west from the canal
fayette st, Gtn, (now 35th), fr 341 Water Federal building, 529 7th nw
fenwick hill, Gtn, fr 34th to 35 ab R
fifteenth st al, bet 14th and 15th and B and C nw
fifteenth and a half street (also called Madison pl), from Pa av to H bet 15th and 16th nw
fifth st extended, from Boundary nw
fifth st (now R), fr 1615 32d to 1629 35th
fighting alley (see Knox's alley)
fighting al (see broad al)
fighting alley, bet F and G and 3d and 4d sw
fillmore st, Anastasia, south fr Harrison first street (now N)
fitzmorris row, ab Boundary bet 8th and 9th nw
 Fletcher al, bet H and I and 3d and 4th nw
foot alley, bet 9th and 10th and H and I nw
follansbee alley, bet 2d and 3d and E and F nw
ford alley, bet 3d and 4th and G and H nw
fort saratoga, on brentwood and queen chappell rds
Fort Slocum, on Rock Creek Church rd
Fort Totten, on Bunker Hill rd
Foundry place, bet 13th and 14th and G and N Y'av
Fourth street extended, from Boundary n
Fourth st, Gtn, (now Q), fr 1535 32d
Fourth, fr Jefferson to 32d ab Water, Gtn
Frazier alley, bet D and E and 12th and 13th se
Foxhall lane rd, from Canal rd to Loughborough hill
Franklin street, P and Q and 1st and 2d and 4th and 5th nw
Franklin place, I bet 13th and 14th nw
Franklin alley, bet 12th and 13th and K and L nw
Franklin sq, I and K and 13th and 14th nw
Frederick street, Gtn, (now 34th), fr 3401 Water to 2066 33d
Freeman al, fr N to O bet 6th and 7th nw
French alley, bet E Cap and A and 1st and 2d se
French st, from 9th to 10th bet R and S nw
Fuller alley, nr 329 Va av sw
Fuller alley, bet 14th and 15th and I and K nw
G street alley (see Foundry place)
G street alley, bet 6th and 7th and G and H sw
G street alley, from G street south to Mass av bet N Cap and 1st nw
Gales av, east fr Lincoln av to Gales woods
Gardner st, Rosslyn, west fr the canal
Garrett alley, Gtn, fr Prospect av to O ab 31st
Gate alley, bet M and N and 10th and 11th se
Gay street (now called N), fr Rock Creek ab M to 32d, Gtn
Georgia av, from 3d and S sw, ne to Congressional cem
Glesboro rd, from the intersection of Hamilton rd and Nichols av southerly to District line and Prince George's co., Md
Gilman or Maple street, from Boundary and T to Le Droit av
Given alley, bet 11th and 12th and K and L nw
Gleason rd (now called Spring street), fr Piney Branch rd east to Holmead rd
Glick alley, bet 6th and 7th and R and S nw
Goat alley, bet L and M and 6th and 7th nw
Goff alley is a continuance of Chew alley and lies bet E and F and 2d and 3d nw
Good Hope rd, from Anacostia easterly to Good Hope
Government Hospital for the Insane (see Nichols av)
Grace church alley, bet 8th and 9th and D and F sw
Grace st, fr 1048 32d to 1081 Market, Gtn
Graham al, from C to Pa av bet 12th and 13th nw
Grant av, west fr 7th extended to Boundary
Grant av, Rosslyn, south from the canal
Grant pl, from 9th to 10th bet G and H nw
Grant rd, from Tenallytown easterly to Broad Branch rd
Greenback al, bet 18th and 19th and K and L nw
Green alley, fr 13th to 14th bet L and M sw
Green al, bet 25th and 26th and M and N nw
Greene street (now 29th), from 2900 Water to U, Gtn
Griffin al, bet F and G and Del av and 3d sw
Grinder alley, bet L and M and 1st and N J av sw
Grinder alley, near L and 11th se
Grinnell alley, bet K and L and 16th and 17th nw
Guild al, bet 2d and 3d and F and G nw
Guinan al, bet 44 and 6th and H and I sw
Half street, bet S Cap and 1st sw from 50 F to the river
Half alley, from 15th e bet B and C nw
Hast al, bet 14th and 15th nw
Hamilton rd, from Good Hope rd southwest to Nichols av
Harewood av, north from Boundary head of 4th street, Le Droit Park
Harewood rd, from Bunker Hill rd to Rock Creek church rd (this road is still called by some the Soldiers' Home road).
Harper al, Gtn, from Water to Grace ab 32d
Harris al, bet A and B and 3d and 4th ne
Harrison street, Anacostia, east fr bridge
Harvard, west from 7th extended
Hast al, bet 17th and 18th and H and I nw
Hauns alley, bet 1st and 2d and F and G nw
Herbert alley, bet Pomroy and Trumbull, Howard University
Heurich alley, bet 19th and 20th and M and N nw
High, east from Pleasant
High street, Gtn (now 32d), from 3202 Water to the corporation limit
Hillsdale, bet Anacostia and St Elizabeth
Hitz alley, bet A and B nr N J av se
Hog alley, see Essex court
Hogan al, from 39d bet M and Canal, Gtn
Hook and Ladder alley, bet 4th and 5th nr H nw
Hope av, bet D and E and 12th and 13th and 20th nw
Hopkin alley, bet R and S and 19th and 20th
Howard av, west from Nichols av
Howard av, Mt. Pleasant, west from 14th extended
Howard row, bet 14th and 15th and C and D ne
Howard row, E nr 1st sw
Hughes al, bet 25th and 26th and I and K nw
Hunt al, bet E Cap and A and 1st and 2d ne
Huron st, fr Columbia av to Central av
I st alley, bet Mass av and I and 6th and 7th nw
Indiana av, from N J av and 1st nw to City Hall
Imlay al, bet H and I and 25th and 36th nw
Ingle place, on C bet 1st and 2d se
Iowa circle, 13th and P nw
Irvin st, west from 7th extended
Irving place, H bet 1st and N Cap
Ivy City, on B and O R R, one mile north
of City line
Ivy place, S Cap to N J av bet D and E se
Jackson alley, Gtn, M bet 30th and 31st
Jackson Hall alley, from 39th av bet 3d and 4th nw
Jackson place, or 16J st (also called Lexington place), from Executive pl to H nw
Jackson Hill, on Columbia rd ab Meridian
Hill
Jackson st (also called Jackson's alley),
from 1st nw to 2d ne bet G and H
Jackson st, Anacostia, east from Monroe
Jefferson st, Gtn, fr 3035 Water to 3036 M
Johnson's al, bet M and N and H av and 29d nw
Johnson al, bet E and F and 6th and 7th nw
Johnson av, fr R to S bet 14th and 15th nw
Johnson row, bet 21st and 22d and Pa av and 29d nw
Johnston alley, bet Pa av and K and 21st and 22d nw
Jefferson st, Anacostia, east from Monroe
John court, bet 4th and 6th and Pa av and Mo av nw
Jones alley, Gtn, from 31st to 32d bel M
Jordan alley, 14th bet E and G se
Juniper st, north from Boundary and 6th
to Spruce
K st al, bet K and L and 21st and 23d nw
Keaning av, fr Lincoln av e to Gale's woods
Keithy alley, fr D to F bet 8th and 9th sw
Kelly road, fr Hamilton rd to Nichols av
Kendall Green, a lane from M and 7th ne,
running past the Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Kennedy alley, bet G and H near 4th sw
Kennesaw av, west from 14th extended
Kentucky av, from Lincoln square and E Capitol se to Anacostia river
Kernan al, bet H and I and 44 and 6th nw
Kidwell alley, bet 17th and 18th and I and K nw
Kimball alley, bet Pa av and C and 44 and
6th nw
Kingman pl, fr P to Q bet 13th and 14th nw
Kings al, bet 44 and 6th and F and G sw
Kingston alley, bet 19th and 14th and D
and Md av sw
Kingsville, on the Alexandria rd, 2 miles
from Washington
Knight alley, bet 18th and 14th and D
and Md av sw
Knox alley, bet E and F and 3d and 44 sw
(late Fighting alley)
L st alley, south fr L bet 12th and 13th nw
Lafayette square, bet 15th and 16th nw opp
Executive Mansion
Lake al, bet 3d and 4th and E Cap and B ne
Lambert st, Rosslyn, south from river
Lancott alley, bet N Cap and N J av and E and F nw
Langdon terrace, 6th st extended, University Hill
Larch st, n fr Boundary and 6th to Spruce
Langier pl, fr A st to E Cap bet 1st and 2d ne
Lawrence, bet 18th and 19th and R and S nw
Le Droit av, n fr Boundary east of 3d
Le Droit Park, a beautiful suburban vil-
lage just beyond and Rhode
Island av, divided into lots of 1/4 acre and
upwards; for fuller description see adver-
tisement in this Directory
Le Droit building, cor 8th and F nw (see
advertisements)
Lee row, bet N and O and 12th and 13th nw
Lexington place, or 16J st (also called
Jackson square), from Pa av to H bet
16th and 17th nw
Lexington terrace, Q fr 13th to 14th
nw
Linden st, north from Boundary and R I
av to Elm
Libbey al, fr L to M bet 21st and N H av nw
Libbey row, from L near 22d nw
Libbey row, N H av bet 21st and 22d nw
Liberty, from W to Boundary bet 18th and
14th nw
Limerick alley, bet 3d and 44 and Va av
and C sw
Lincoln building, 11th near D ne
Lincoln, on Central av, 1 mile from Ben-
nings rd
Lincoln av, from Boundary and N Cap sts
northerly to Farewood and Bunker Hill
rads
Lincoln square, bet A ne and A se and
11th and 13th e
Lincoln st, east from 7th extended to How-
ard University grounds
Lingan st (now 36th), fr 3601 M to 3528 P
Linger al, bet 19th and 20th and L and M
nw
Linkin al, bet 18th and 19th and K and L nw
Linnean Hill rd, westerly from Piney
Branch rd
Liver al, bet 21st and 22d and M and N nw
Livingston Mill rd, easterly and southerly
to D C line and P Geo co, Md
Locust al, bet L and M and 44 and 6th sw
Loughboro's rd, from terminus of Foxhallrd to Rockville turnpike
Louisa al, Mass av bet 15th and 16th
Long al, fr T to U bet 14th and 15th nw
Lowell al, bet 1st and 3d and C and D ne
Louisiana av, fr City Hall sw to 10th and B
Louse al, from 9th bet P and Q nw
Louse al, sw bet 3d and 44 and Md and Me
avs sw
Lower Geisboro' (see Geisboro')
Lucas al, bet 16th and 17th and L and M
nw
McCarthy's al, bet 18th and 19th and D
and E nw
McClelland st, or Elm, e from 7th extended
to Le Droit av
McCullough al, N Cap and N J av and E
and F nw
McDermott al, from 3d to 4½ bet Mo av and Pa av nw
McGinnis al, bet E and F and 2d and 3d sw
McKeever al, bet 1st and 2d and C and D ne
McNamara al, bet N Cap and 1st and Mass av and G nw
McPherson sq, 15th bet I and K nw
Madison av, from 14th to 17th bet P and Q nw (see also Samson st)
Madison al, fr 1st to 2d bet E and G nw
Madison pl, or 15½ st, e side of Lafayette sq from Executive pl to H nw
Madison al, bet E and F and 1st and 2d nw
Madison st, from High above 8th, Gtn
Madison st, Anacostia, e from Adams
Madison st, or Oregon al, from M to N bet 6th and 7th nw
Madison st al, from 7th to Madison st, bet M and N nw
Magnolia av, from 7th st rd at Brightwood to Rock Creek Church rd (also called & Duward road)
Magruder al, bet I and K and 17th and 18th nw
Maine av, from Botanical Gardens and 3d sw, sw to 6th st
Maple av, e from T and Boundary to Le Droit av
Marble al (also called John’s ct), from Pa av bet 4½ and 6th to Mo av and 4½ nw
Marion al, from 6th to West al, bet S and R I av
Marion st, from Q to R I av bet 6th and 7th nw
Market al, from 6th to 7th bet L and M se
Market space, Pa av bet 7th and 9th nw
Market space, Gtn, from M to the canal, ab R, 33d
Market space, Anacostia, Pierce bet Washington and Jefferson
Market st, Gtn (now 33d), from river to 1889 32d
Mark’s al, bet 6th and 7th and E and G se
Mary Ann st, bet R and S and Marion and 6th nw
Maryland av, runs sw and ne fr the centre of the Capitol
Marshall west from 7th extended
Mass av, runs parallel with Pa av n of the Cap
May pl, 1st bet C and D
Meridian av, north from Boundary and 16th
Meridan st, west from 14th extended
Merrit al, bet 33d and Potomac and M and Water, Gtn
Military rd, fr Brightwood westerly to Swart rd
Mill st, Gtn (see Monroe)
Michler al, s from 2112 P nw
Missouri av, from Botanical Gardens and 3d nw, nw to 6th
Monroe st, Gtn (now 27th)
Monroe st, Anacostia, from Bridge to Jefferson
Monroe, bet Q and R and 16th and 17th nw Montello, a small village on B and 0 R R one and a half miles n of city line
Montgomery st, Gtn (now 28th)
Monument al, bet B and C and 14th and 15th sw
Moore al, bet 13th and 14th and E and Pa av se
Morgan al, bet 22d and 23d and H and I nw
Morrison st, east from 7th st rd at Howard University
Mt Pleasant, a village about a mile from Boundary and 14th st, just beyond Columbian University
Mt Pleasant al, from M to N bet 9th and 10th nw
Mt Pleasant, west from 7th extended
Mt Vernon pl, on K from 7th to 9th nw
Murphy’s al, from P to R I av bet 10th and 11th nw
Murdock row, on 20th nr S nw
Murray ct, bet C and D and 1st and Del av ne
Myrtle st, e fr N Cap to 1st bet I and K ne N st, bet N and P and 20th and 21st nw
Nailor al, from 1312 9th to 1311 10th nw
Naylor rd, from Anacostia rd, at Burnt bridge, through Good Hope to D C line and Pr Geo co, Md
Needwood, Gtn, fr 81st bel M
Neitzey al, bet 13½ and 14th and D and Md av sw
New Cut rd (see Central av)
New Hampshire av, from Rock creek and 27th ne to Boundary
New York av, from 23d and C nw to 2d and Boundary ne
New Jersey av, nw and se from the centre of the Capitol
Nichols al, bet Del av and 1st and B and C ne
Nichols av, from Anacostia, past the Government Hospital for the Insane, to Geisboro’ rd
Nichols row, B nr 1st ne
Nineteenth st al, bet 19th and 20th and L and M nw
Nokes al, bet 7th and 8th and G and I se
Noland al, bet ½ and 1st and M and N sw
Norris alley, Gtn, fr 30th bel M
North Capitol street, north from the Capitol to Boundary
North Carolina av, from E and S Capitol se, ne to Boundary
North st Gtn, (now 26th), fr 2540 O to 2600 Q
Normant al, bet 2d and 3d and B and C sw
O st al, bet 4th and 5th and N and O nw
Oak al, Gtn, fr 31st ab M
Oak av, west from 14th extended
Oak Grove, on Bladensburg rd, about 1 mile north of city line
Ohio av from 12th and B nw, nw to 15th
Old West, from West, Gtn
Olive av, from Rock Creek to 1226 30th, Gtn
O’Neill al, bet F and G and 2d and 3d sw
Ontario av, north from Boundary and 17th
Oregon al (see Madison st)
Palmer al, bet 9th and 10th and H and I nw
STREET DIRECTORY.
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Park row, bet C and D and 13½ and 14th sw
Park st, bet 11th and 12th and B and C ne
Park st, at Mt Pleasant
Parson al, bet B and C and 1st and 2d ne
Patterson av, from Brentwood rd to National Fair Grounds
Paxton al, Gtn, fr Dumbarton av ab 28th
Peach st, bet M and N and 21st and 23d nw
Peartree al, bet 1st and 2d and C and D sw
Pennsylvania av, nw and se from Capitol Belt st, north from Meridian
Philadelphia place, H cor 11th nw
Philadelphia row, 11th se
Phillips al, bet 24th and 25th and M and N
Pierce Anastasia, south from Harrison
Pierce mill rd, from Rockville turnpike road se to Shoemaker’s Mill and Rock creek
Pierce st, from N Cap to N J av bet L and N Y av nw
Pierce st, bet L and Pierce and N J av and 1st nw
Perrin al, bet 14th and 16th and S and T nw
Pig al, bet 6th and 7th and K se
Pig al, bet 6th and 7th and H and L sw
Piney Branch rd, from Boundary head of 14th running northerly through Brightwood to District line and Montgomery co, Md
Pisgah al, Q to R bet 10th and 11th nw
Pleasant al, from 3d to 4½ bet G and H sw
Pleasant st, from Lincoln north in Howard University grounds
Polk st, Anastasia, south from Jefferson
Pomeroy st, east fr 7th extended to Le Droit av
Poole al, bet Q and R and 14th and 15th nw
Poplar st, from 27th to 28th, Gtn
Potomac al, nr E and 12th and Md av sw
Potomac st, fr 3259 Water to 3243 O
Potomac st, Rosslyn, fr Canal to Corcoran
Powell al, bet 1st and N J av and Pierce and N Y av nw
Prater al, bet I and K and 4th and 5th nw
Prather al, bet L and M and 6th and 7th nw
Presbyterian al, bet 14th and 15th and I and K nw
President’s square, bet 15th and 17th nw on Pa av
Princeton, west from 7th extended
Proctor al (or row), bet 13th and 13th and M and N nw
Prospect Hill, east side Lincoln av ab Boundary
Prospect st, west from Columbia av to Central av
Prospect av, from 1230 32d, Gtn
Prosperi al, bet E and G and 7th and 8th se
Purdy court, 1st bet B and C nw
Purner av, fr 74th st rd nr Whitney av
Quaker buildings, between 12th and 13th and R and S nw
Queen st, from 1118 18th to 1123 19th nw
Queen Chapel rd, from Bladensburg rd to D C line, and Prince George’s co, Md
Queenstown, on Metropolitan Branch R R near Bunker Hill road
R et al, from 2d to 3d bet Q and R nw
Railroad st, Rosslyn, south from Canal
Rawling square, N Y av fr 15th to 19th nw
Ray al, bet I and K and 24th and 25th nw
Read st, bet T and Boundary and 17th and 18th nw
Reed al, bet 27th and 28th and I and K nw
Reese al, bet 8th and 9th and P and Q nw
Riggs al, bet 3d and 3d and Q and R nw
Reno city, bounded by Bet, Grant and Chapel rds
Republican al, bet 9th and 10th and D and Pa av nw
Rhode Island av, from Conn av and 18th nw, ne to Boundary
Ridge road, from Anastasia road south-easterly to Bowen road
Rhode al, bet M and N and 9th and 10th se
Ridge st, from 4th to 5th bet M and N nw
Ridge st al, bet 4th and 5th and Ridge and N nw
Riggs rd, from Sender’s hill northeasterly to District line and Prince Geo co, Md
Riggs st, from 13th to 17th bet T and U nw and from 13½ to 14th bet R and S nw
Riggs st, fr 17th to Boundary bet U and V
Rightstine al, (see Union ct)
River rd, (see Anastasia rd)
Road st, Gtn (now U) from 28th to 32d
Rock creek al, bet M and N and 21st and 23d nw
Rock Creek Church rd, from Piney branch road to Sender’s hill, passing the US Military Asylum or Soldier’s Home
Rock st, Gtn, fr 2713 M to Olive av
Rock Creek Ford rd, from Brightwood to District line, and Montgomery co, Md
Rockville turnpike rd, fr Brightwood to District line and Montgomery co, Md
Rum al, rear St Peter’s church, bet 1st and 2d and C and D se
Rumsey’s al, fr 1st bet C and D se
St, Mt Pleasant, north from Howard av
St al, bet R I av and S and 6th and 7th nw
St Cloud building, 9th and F nw
St Dominick’s al, rear St Dominick’s church 6th and F sw
St Elizabeth, about 14 miles from the navy yard to the west of Anastasia; the Government Hospital for the Insane is here located, the grounds are beautifully and artistically laid out (for particulars see asylums, in this Directory)
St Paul’s al, bet 22d and 23d and I and K nw
Samson st (formerly Madison)
Samson al, in rear of Samson st, bet 14th and 15th nw, fr 14th to 17th bet P and Q nw (see also Madison av)
Sandy Springs rd, fr Blair rd northwesterly to District line and P G co, Md
Sangerbund Hall, 708 K nw
Sargent rd, from Bunker Hill rd near Fort
Bunker Hill, northerly to District line
Savage al, bet K and L and 4th and 5th nw
Schnell al, bet 19th and 20th and M and N nw
School av, west from 14th extended
School st, from 4 1/4 to 6th bet Va av and E sw, late Union al
Schott al, bet 1st and 2d and B and C ne
Scott pl, 15th bet I and K nw (also called McPherson sq)
Scott's row, rear of Market st, bet Bridge and Canal
Seaton al, bet H and I and N J av and 3d nw
Second st, Gtn (now O), from 1341 to 32d to the College
Seventh st, extended, from Boundary north bet 6th and 8th nw
Seventh st turnpike, from Boundary bet 6th and 8th nw, through Brightwood to District line and Montgomery co, Md
Seventh st, Gtn (now T), from 1889 to 1901 25th
Seventh st rd, starting at Fayette st, at Catholic college, Gtn, running past the Drovers' Rest to the Canal rd
Shepherd's al, bet L and M and 9th and 10th nw
Shepherd's rd (see Magnolia av)
Sheriff rd, running from Anacostia rd ne to C line and P G co, Md
Sheriff al, bet E and F and 2d and 3d nw
Sherman av, from Boundary st, the head of 9th, northerly to Rock Creek Church rd and the old toll gate
Sherman st, bet F and G and 1st and 2d ne
Sherman row, F bet 1st and 2d ne
Sherman, bet Q and R and 18th and 19th nw
Sheridan av, from Nichols av se
Sheridan st, west from 7th extended
Sheridan av, west from 14th extended
Simms al, O bet 9th and 10th nw
Short st, bet D and E and 6th and 7th ne
Sixteenth and a half (also called Lexington pl and Jackson sq), from Pa av to H bet 16th and 17th nw
Sixth st, Gtn (now S), 1731 to 1735 35th
Sixth st, extended, north from Boundary
Sixth and a half st, from D to E bet 6th and 7th sw
Slade al, bet E and F and 12th and 13th nw
Sligo mill rd, from Blair rd northerly to District line to P G co, Md
Smith row, from G to Jackson al bet N Cap and 1st nw
Snow al, from I to K bet 24th and 25th nw
Snow Hill, rear Md av bet 12th and 13th sw
Soldier's Home rd (see Harewood rd)
South Capitol st, fr Capitol s to Potomac
South Carolina av, from 2d and Va av se, ne to Mass av
South st, from 1030 31st to 1024 32d Gtn
Splash al, Water bet Cissel al and Potomac, Gtn
Spring st rd, from Piney Branch rd to Holmead rd
Springman al, between 6th and 7th and G and I sw
Spruce st, east from Bohrer and Boundary to Le Droit av
Stanton al, fr 13th to 14th bet K and L nw
Stanton al, east from Nichols av
Stanton pl, intersection of Md av and Mass av bet 4th and 6th ne
Stanton town, rear of Anacostia
Stephenson al, from 8th to 10th bet F and G sw
Steuben st, west from 7th extended
Stevenson av, southwest from Nichols av to Eastern branch
Sumter, east from 7th extended, Howard University grounds
Sumter av, southwest from Nichols av to Eastern branch
Sumner row, bet 16th and 17th and L and M nw
Superior av, from Meridian av to Champlain av
Swan al, bet G and Mass av and 16th and 17th nw
Swarth rd, running from Broad branch to Rock Creek, Ford rd
Swinghamer's al, bet 13 1/2 and 14th and Ohio av and D nw
Sykes st, Rosslyn, from Canal to Corcoran T al, from 1613 K to 1608 L nw and from M to N bet 11th and 12th se
T st al, bet T and U and 12th and 13th nw
Taylor al, G to H bet 44 and 6th sw
Taylor st, from 20th to 21st above E nw
Taylor st, Anacostia, south from Harrison
Tea al, bet L and M and 21st nw
Tea al, bet E and F and 2d and 3d sw, also bet 3d and 4 1/4 bet K and L sw
Temperance av, bet 12th and 13th and T and U (also called T st alley)
Temperance Hall al, from D bet 9th and 10th nw
Tennison av, from Lincoln square and E Cap to Boundary
Terra Cotta Station, on Metropolitan Branch RR, 4 miles from Washington
Thomas al, bet N Cap and 1st and N and O nw
Theatre al, bet 13th and 14th st and E and F nw
Third al, Gtn, bet 32d and Cecil ab and M and Grace
Third st, Gtn, (now P) from 1444 32d
Tilley st, bet Pa av and I and 22d and 23d nw
Tin cup al, bet 3d and 4 1/4 and B and C sw
Tinker al, bet 4th and 5th and K and L nw
Traver al, bet 23d and 24th and M and N
nw
Truck al, bet 4th and 5th and H and Mass
av nw
Trumbull al, fr College to Trumbull e of 44
Trumbull, east from 7th, Howard University
grounds
Turner st, bet P and Q and 9th and 10th
nw
Twelfth st al, bet 12th and 13th and C and
D sw
Twine al, bet 21st and 22d and O and P nw
Tyler ct, 12th bet R and S nw
Union al, bet 1st and 2d and D and E nw
Union al, from 4 to 6th bet D and E sw
Union al, bet L and M and 15th and 16th
nw
Union ct fr V to W bet Vt av and 10th nw
Union st, from M to P bet 44 and 6th sw
Uniontown (see Anacostia)
University Hill, at the head of 7th nw; here
is located the Howard University and
numerous residences.
Upper Falls road, from Tennallytown west-
erly to District line and Montgomery co, Md
Upper Geisboro’ (see Geisboro’)
Valley st, Gtn, from 3110 P to U
Valley st, bet 12th and 13th and S and T nw
Vant st, from 3d to 44 bet M and N sw
Vant al, fr Vant to M bet 3d and 44 sw
Vermont al, bet Vt av and 15th and L and
M nw
Vernon row, cor Pa av and 10th D nw
Vermont av, from K and 15th nw, ne to
Boundary
Vernon al, bet 6th and 7th and G and H sw
Vincent al, bet N and O and 12th and 13th
nw
Vinegar Hill, bet M and N and 24th and
25th nw
Virginia av, parallel with Pa av south of the
Capitol
Walker al, bet 8th and 11th and F and G
sw
Wallach st, west from 7th st extended

List of Government Parks, &c.

Armory Park, bet 6th and 7th west,
and B north and south.

Executive Mansion Grounds, en-
closing the Executive Mansion.

Farragut Park, between I and K,
and 164 and 17th.

Franklin Park, bet 13th and 14th,
and I and K nw.

Iowa Circle, intersection of Rhode
Island and Vermont aves.

Judiciary Park, bet 4th and 5th nw,
and G and Indiana and Louisiana aves.

La Fayette Park, bet 154 and 164,
and Penn av and H nw.

Lincoln Park, bet 11th and 13th ne,
and at the intersection of North Caro-
linha and Mass aves.

McPherson Square, bet I and K,
and 15th and 154 nw.

Mount Vernon Park, bet 7th and
8th nw, and at the intersection of New
York and Mass aves.

Monument Ground, bet 14th and
17th west, and B north and south.

Pacific Circle, Intersection of New
Hamphire, Connecticut and Massachu-
setts aves.

President’s Park (or White Lot),
bet 15th and 17th nw, and B north
and Executive Mansion Grounds.

Providence Square, bet 2d and 3d
se, on D.

Rawlin’s Park, bet 18th and 19th
nw, and E and New York ave.
Reservation 17, at the convergence of N. J., S Carolina and N Carolina avenues, and bet South Capitol and 3d se.
Scott Circle, intersection of Mass and R I avenues and 16th and N nw.
Seward Place, bet 4th and 6th se, and at intersection of Penn. and N Carolina avenues.
Sixth Street Park, bet 4½ and 6th west, and Maine and Missouri avenues.

Smithsonian Park, bet 7th and 12th west, and B north and south.
Stanton Place, intersection of Md and Mass avenues, and bet 4th and 6th ne.
Third Street Park, bet 3d and 4½ west, and Maine and Missouri avenues.
Thomas Circle, intersection of Vermont and Massachusetts avenues at 14th.
Washington Circle, intersection of Penn. and New Hampshire avenues at 23d nw.

GLENWOOD CEMETERY.

This beautiful "City of the Dead" is located on Lincoln Avenue, about half a mile from Boundary Street, situated on the high ground overlooking the City of Washington, and on the line with North Capitol Street. It contains about ninety acres, and laid out on the plan of the celebrated Greenwood Cemetery of New York. The remains of many of Washington's most noted citizens are here interred.

Glenwood was incorporated July 27, 1854, which Act of Incorporation was amended February 27, 1877, committing the control and direction of the Cemetery to a Board of five Trustees, to be elected annually. The present Board consists of—

Judge THOMAS W. BARTLEY, THOMAS J. FISHER,
JOHN McCLELLAND, GEORGE T. KEEN,
and LEWIS CLEPHANE.

Judge THOS. W. BARTLEY, President,
JOHN McCLELLAND, Treasurer,
LEWIS CLEPHANE, Secretary,
ANDREW J. DEMING, Superintendent.

The Superintendent is always at the Cemetery, and will cheerfully furnish all other information. The Cemetery is connected by Telephone.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Abstracts of Titles of City Property.

Johnson & Beale, 916 F nw

Agents, Claim.

Balchoc G W, 632 F nw
Bancroft George & Co, 635 G nw
Brooks Daniel L, 520 8th nw
Chambers David A, 633 F nw
Clun & Dingman, 816 F nw
Cox John F, h 3316 N nw, Gtn
Curtis, Earle & Burdett, 700 9th nw
Denver Arthur St Chir, 1115 Pa av nw
Dickson William, 222 4½ nw
Dimmick R A, 810 F nw
Dingman Harrison, 816 F nw
Dodge Amasa T C, 1325 A ne
Duffie John S, 632 F nw
Dundore Lavinia C, 926 F nw
Fitch Wm & Co, 515 7th nw
Fitzgerald N W, Corcoran bldg
Gelston E H & Co, Corcoran bldg
Gilmore & Co, 629 F nw
Gitt Henry M, 1343 F nw
Herron J H, 530 9th nw
Hood John, 1000 Pa av nw
Lay J C, 220 4½ nw
Lincoln William S, St Cloud bldg
Lloyd T E & B F, 401 7th nw
Lusk David H, 708 12th nw
McEwen M, 530 9th nw
McFarland J L, 517 7th nw
McNeill & Birch, 719 Market sp nw
Middleton Walter, 810 F nw
Morris John, 225 4½ nw
South & South, 1233 Pa av nw
Spaulding Harvey, 6 Corcoran Bldg
Stevens Paul, 530 9th nw
Stoddart & Co, 530 9th nw
Tallmadge Theodore W, 802 F nw
Tucker & Bishop, 7th nw
Wall J A, 613 15th nw
Wilson J C & Co, 632 F nw

Agents, Collection.

Keese August E L, 503 D nw

Agents, General.

Avery W O, 1427 F nw
Bogue John J, 3314 N nw, Gtn
Bohrer George A, 1020 G se
Eddie Chris, 1321 F nw
Gannon L E, Corcoran building
Prentiss Stephen, 811 G nw

Agents, Land.

Gilmore & Co, 629 F nw
Hauke J S, 512 F nw

Hubbard E S, 1420 F nw
Johnson Frederick H, 1429 N Y av
Mullan ———, 10th c H nw
Mullan Capt John, 1310 Conn av nw

Agents, Mail Contractors.

Zevely A N & Son, 635 F nw

Agents, Mercantile and Commercial.

Ganss Samuel & Co, 713 Market sp nw
Goldsborough E K & Co, 530 9th nw

Agents, Patent.

(See Patent Attorneys.)

Agents, Railroads.

Guthrie Southwick, 91 Corcoran bldg
Lawyer Joseph B, 810 F nw

Agents, Real Estate.

(See Real Estate.)

Agents, Sewing Machines.

(See Sewing Machines.)

Agents, State.

Trimble John, 1216 F nw

Agents, U. S. Pension.

Trunnel Charles H, 1530 34th nw Gtn

Agricultural Warehouses.

Baker John A, 926 La av nw
Dunlop G T, 3200 M nw, Gtn
Heiskell P H jr & Co, 913 La av nw
Mann P, 307 7th nw

Ammonia.

DuBarry & Stevens, 27th c H nw

Antiquarian Books.

Anglim James & Co, 1424 F nw
Ashby John L, 1731 Pa av nw
Hunter E, 1430 F nw
Williams A K, 525 7th nw

Architects.

Brady John B, 1343 F nw
Blackwood E S, 615 7th nw
Brown Glenn, 607 La av nw
Clark Edward, U S Capitol
Clark Norris A, 428 10th nw
Cluss & Schulze, Corcoran bldg
Didden C A, 710 15th nw
Dutton C N, 1420 N Y av nw
Dwyer P N, 116 Corcoran bldg
Fraser John, 1420 N Y av nw
Germuiller Julius, 741 7th nw
Gray & Page, 47 Corcoran bldg
Hanneman Julius R, 704 N nw
Harkness Charles A, 1429 N Y av nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hornblower Joseph C., 945 Pa av nw
Hornblower Joseph T., 945 Pa av nw
Hurdle William W., 1211 Pa av nw
Lauritz-n P J., 216 4½ nw
McGill James H., Le Droit bldg
Meyers J G, G c 7th nw
Morse S T G, 921 M nw
Pointdexter William M., 701 15th nw
Read Charles H., 701 15th nw
Searle Henry R., 1223 10th nw
Severson B., 530 9th nw
Smithmeyer J L & Co., 703 15th nw
Turner Samuel R., 626 D nw
Wright & Murdock, 1429 N Y av nw

Army and Navy Supplies.
Brown Austin P., 1426 F nw

Art Galleries.
Barlow Henry N., 1225 Pa av nw
Corcoran Gallery, Pa av c 17th nw

Artificial Eyes.
Hampfer H H, 452 Pa av cor 4½ nw

Artificial Flowers.
Rose Joseph A., 1110 F nw

Artificial Limbs.
Kosack Edward, 521 10th nw

Artificial Stone.
Hense Charles & Co., 1208 G nw

Artists.
Barnes Sarah P, 392 C nw
Brownie William Garl, 945 Pa av nw
Eichholz John C., 318 Ind av nw
Fletcher Jacob G, 945 Pa av nw
Fuller Susan E., 1318 I nw
Guillaume L M D, 117 Corcoran bldg
Hamilton Charles J., 1536 I nw
Kelly Susan W., 1714 L nw
Le Conte Eva, 103 Corcoran bldg
Lybrand George H., 631 Md av ne
Mechlin Cornelia, 2840 N nw, Gtn
Meline Louis D., 945 Pa av nw
Messer E Clarence, 945 Pa av nw
Miller El-azar H., 1107 Pa av nw
Mindeleff Julia, 613 F nw
Morgan Dayton, 1113 F nw
Morrell Imogene Robinson, 79 Corcoran bldg
Prescott Edward, 1700 L nw
Rakeman Joseph, 442 K nw
Ramsey Lucy, 3025 N nw, Gtn
Reynolds John W jr, 201 C ne
Robert Oscar, 1217 9th nw
Rouzer William M, 945 Pa av nw
Saumwell Louis G, Tremont House
Tremblay & Keyser, 415 7th nw
Ulke Henry, 904 Pa av nw
Wansleben Lilly, 1238 30th nw, Gtn
Wilcox Hettie M., 1006 F nw

Auctioneers.
Caldwell Joseph T, 806 F nw
Colman Henry, 368 10th nw
Dowling Thomas, 3261 M nw, Gtn, and
Pa av c 11th nw
Duncanson Bros, D c 9th nw
Dungan James, 813 and 825 7th nw
Fitzpatrick Thomas, 3255 M nw, Gtn
Guld James & Son, 939 Pa av nw
Holtzman R O., 943 F nw
Hutchinson Robert, 1000 Pa av nw
Smith William M, St Cloud bldg
Spates & Halin, 940 La av nw
Steiger & Liebemann, 1418 N Y av nw
Todd & Handy, 500 7th nw
Young W P., 1420 N Y av nw
Williams W B & Co, 1001 D nw

Awning Makers.
Burton R C M., 494 9th nw
Copeland M G & Co, 643 La av nw
Haislett Samuel J, 817 Market sp nw

Bacon.
Andrews William H, 5 Eastern mkt.
Augusterfer Frank J, 14 Corcoran and 45
Riggs mfts
Botsch G L & Co, 67 Western and 634
Centre mkt
Bowman William H, 184 Corcoran and 450
Centre mkt
Buttner Henry, 158 and 255 N L mkt and
501 Centre mkt
Cronin John R., 513 Centre mkt
Cronin Richard A, 67 Riggs, 296 and 355
N L mfts nw
Daly Fred F, 402 and 501 N L mkt
Ebther Isaac, 374 N L mkt
Eichhorn Rudolph, 69 Eastern and 151 Cen-
tre mfts and 204 9th nw
Emmert George, 212 Centre and 10 East-
ern mfts
Gaegler John, 214 Centre mkt
Gness Louis, 441 N L mkt
Goetzinger John, 300 Va av sw
Goetzinger Walter, 475 Centre mkt
Gothardt George C, 58 Western and 88
Centre mfts
Haud Friedrich, 63 Western and 583 Cen-
tre mfts
Hornig Peter F, 427 N L mkt
Howard Joseph, 7 Eastern mkt
Jaiser William, 126 Corcoran and 56
Citizens' mfts
Kiemy Christian, 312 N L mkt
Krogmann Clements, 302 and 301 N L mkt
Loeffler Andrew, 319 N L mkt
McGee Owen, 39 Riggs and 23 Corcoran
mfts
Miller J & Sons, 166 Centre and 302 N L
mfts
Ostmann Bernard, 190 Centre mkt
Pfeil John K, 26 Western and 514 Centre
mfts
Pfluger John J, 69 Corcoran and 533 and
554 Centre and 56 Western mfts
Ruppert Anton, 74 and 75 Centre and 246
and 245 N L mfts
Ruppert Henry, 413 N L mkt

36
Bakers.

(See also Confectioners.)

Albrechts Leonard, 334 K sw
Appich John, Anastocia
Arendes William, 39 Eastern mkt and 539 8th se
Baker John C, 2 Centre mkt
Baker John T, 851 7th nw
Bakers' Co-operative Association 204 10th nw
Banf John, 432 4½ sw
Banf Ulrich, 119 Va av sw
Beck C, 2903 M nw, Gtn
Behrens Charles, 502 Centre mkt and 1311 6th nw
Bergmann F Williams, 22 Eastern mkt and 240 11th se
Bleim Robert W, 629 H ne
Blumenberg John H, 307 Centre and 36 Corcoran mkts and 1252 Potomac nw, Gtn
Bredenkamp Herman, 308 4½ sw
Bretsch William, 901 F sw
Brooker Williams, E Capitol nr 17th ne
Carroll John, 2297 G nw
Chariton Benjamin, 476 C nw
Conser Gottlieb, 1405 32d nw, Gtn
Desfosse Felix, 2012 H nw
Engel Christian, 323 10th se
Escher William, 550 N L mkt and 1629 6th nw
Ewald Henry, 18 Western mkt and 1027 18th nw
Finch John A, 315 13th nw
Geiger Gustav, 310 C ne
Gissel Benjamin, 1419 32d nw, Gtn
Gockel George J, 721 M nw
Gross Andrew, 411 6½ sw
Heinzerling Christina, 55 Eastern mkt and 711 Va av se
Hurlbush Gottlieb, 1400 28th nw, Gtn
Kaiser Henry, 1388 6th nw
Kaiser John, 533 Centre and 447 N L mkts
Kaiser John L, 35 Riggs and 113 N L mkts and 1238 Mass av nw
Kaiser Justus, 45 Western and 663 Centre mkts and 921 18th nw
Kepler George, 619 4½ sw
Koehler Adam, 417 6th sw
Kottman Henry, 1215 11th se
Kraft George S, 76 Western and 161 Centre mkts and 1746 Pa av nw
Lamb Lyman H, 54 F sw

Lohr Charles W, 417 9th se
McDonald John, 834 6th sw
Magel John M, 730 Md av ne
Markolf Godfrey, 733 5th nw
Maschauer George W, 724 Md av ne
May Peter, 7 Gtn mkt and 1053 Potomac, Gtn
Messer George, 701 6th sw
Miller John W, 39 Eastern mkt and 314 E Capitol ne
Monder George H, 1426 N Capitol nw
Neuhaus John A, 3225 P nw, Gtn
Newton Thomas H, Anastocia
Ockerhausen J & A, 3015 M nw, Gtn
O'Connell Timothy, 301 13th sw
Pasco Frederick, 1027 Jefferson, Gtn
Piepenbring Edward, 1 Centre and 109 N L mkts and 1375 C sw
Potzel George M, 1826 7th nw
Prosise Logan, 425 10th nw and 905 D nw
Reisinger Jacob H, 3 Centre and 72 Western mkts and 1018 18th nw
Rothauge William, 534 Pa av nw
Ruehth John M, 26 Citizens' mkt
Ruehth John M, 1712 7th nw
Ruppert Gustav, 114 and 115 Centre mkt and 626 22d nw
Schaefer Henry, 504 Centre mkt
Schafar Charles, 420 4½ sw and 139 N Liberty mkt
Scheuch August, 1817 Wiltberger nw
Scheuch John, 47 Western mkt and 1128 15th nw
Schickler Andrew, 2141 9th nw
Schneider Charles, 123 N L and 505 Centre mkts and 413 I nw
Schneider William I, 220 E Capitol
Schultz Hugo, 1751 L nw
Schulze Gustav H, 34 Western mkt
Schwab Conrad, 117 N L and 157 Centre mkts and 1211 H nw
Seitz George & Son, 159 Centre, 131 N L, and 84 Corcoran mkts, and 1007 N Y av nw
Seitz George W, 344 Centre mkt
Sellner Adam, 149 B se
Smith George W, 801 N Capitol ne
Smith John H, 1618 11th nw
Sollers William A, 627 H ne
Solomon David, 329 Va av sw
Specht Charles, 1811 7th nw
Stanton Patrick, L c 19th nw
Striffler Leonard, 924 6th sw
Suppe George, 1228 4½ sw
Teuber Frank, 164 Centre mkt
Trusheim Eberhard, 134 Va av sw
Veirkorn Henry, 1816 5th nw
Vogt Fred, 5 Centre mkt and 210 7th sw
Vogt John F, 83 Corcoran, 13 Riggs, and 507 and 508 Centre mkts, and 2139 Pa av nw
Vogt John L, 927 Pa av nw
Voneiff George, 119 N L and 537 Centre mkts
Walz John, 631 Pa av se
Webster John T, 914 Pa av nw
Weidemann John, 7th c D sw
Wick George, 2114 F nw
Willis John, 1405 32d nw
Wunderlich John, 1003 7th se

**Baking Powders.**
Sammons William S, 112 3d nw

**Balm of Life.**
Cook Truman A, 605 6th nw

**Banks and Bankers.**
Bank of Washington, 7th cor C nw
Bigelow Otis & Co, 605 7th nw
Campbell Peter, 1431 Pa av nw and 208 4½ nw
Central National Bank, 7th cor La av nw
Citizens' National, 615 15th nw
Cook H D jr & Co, 1429 F nw
Farmers and Mechanics', 3072 M nw, Gtn
Freedman's Savings & Trust Co, Commissioners' office 1517 Pa av nw
German American National, 529 7th nw
Johnson, Lewis & Co, Pa av c 10th nw
Middleton & Co, 1427 F nw
National Bank of the Republic, 318 7th nw
National Metropolitan, 613 15th nw
National Safe Deposit Co, 15th cor N Y av nw
National Savings Bank, 15th cor N Y av nw
Riggs & Co, Pa av cor 15th nw
Second National 509 7th nw
Squier, J H & Co, 1416 Pa av nw

**Barbers.**
Achstetter Aug, 236½ C ne
Adams Samuel N, 1008 7th nw
Armand Pierre, 38 H nw
Arth Christopher, 614 Pa av nw
Bailey L C, 2923 M nw, Gtn
Beall William W, 600 Pa av se
Becker Nicholas, 631 N Y av nw
Bell James R, 710 Boundary nw
Bonavares Paul, 1741 B av nw
Bonavires Paul, 1209 Pa av nw
Briscoe Frank, Water nr 12th sw
Brooks John F, 1205 E nw
Brooks S S, 218 6th nw
Butler James S, 1230 N Y av nw
Butler L L, 3047 M nw, Gtn
Campbell William H, Arlington Hotel
Coleman Alexander B, 324 8th nw
Colman Miner, 135 B se
Conway John C, 416 4½ sw
Conway John, 1239 C sw
Costin & Bruce, 347 Pa av nw
Cross T H, 435 L nw
Dade & Malvan, 518 8th se
Dimarzo Pasquale, 478 Pa av nw
Douglass James H, 1809 14th nw
Dungan John F, 637 H nw
Fischer Charles Henry, 1214 32d Gtn nw
Freeman William L, 1903 K nw
Garrett Charles E, 1327 7th nw
Gatto Joseph, 704 E nw
Glascoc Travers, 717 15th nw
Gray Walter S, 206 9th nw
Grice & Prymes, 1326 F nw
Gye Andrew, 2290 Pa av nw
Harris Edward T, Imperial Hotel and 1114½ F nw
Hartbrecht Stephen, 1125 7th nw
Hensin John H, 119 D sw
Hicks John H, 1208 Pa av nw
Hill & Fowler, 318 3d se
Hoffman Ernest, Emmet House
Holley Isaiah, 466 K nw
Howard Alfred J, 1110 8th se
Hughes David, 1600 12th nw
Huhn William, 304 6th nw
Hyson Walter F, 1337 H nw
Itgram Thomas W, 1126 16th nw
Jackson Charles, 933 9th nw
Jackson Thornton A, Wormley's Hotel
Jenkins Joseph, 1434 Samson nw
Johnson C Sebastian, 2317 Pa av nw
Johnson Henry H, 1232 11th se
Johnson James A, 1012 D sw
Johnson John J, 8 C nw
Johnson William, 1710 7th nw
Kappler H & Sons, 636 N Y av nw
Keating Michael, National Hotel
Kelley Lawrence H, Anacostia
Kennedy William M, 1543 I nw
Koener Henry, 3239 M nw, Gtn
Krouse John, 1802 7th nw
Lacey Sylvester S, 234 H nw
Laingel Antoine, 503 11th nw
Lee Joseph M, 226 F sw
Lee & Catlett, 11th c R I av nw
Leutner Albert, 223 Pa av nw
Livigni F, 632 9th nw
Lomax Allen, 1327 32d, Gtn
Loudon John, Anacostia
Marks Edward, 1808 18th nw
Mason & Hutton, 113 7th se
Mentreau August, 624 O nw
Miller Andrew, 1065 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Miller August, 151 B se
Miller Benjamin A, 1116 7th nw
Miller George H, 727 7th nw and 802 E nw
Miller George M, Meyers Hotel
Miller John B, 904 8th se
Miller Margaret S, 237 7th sw
Moseby C F, 2730 M nw, Gtn
Moshewels Henry, 630 N Y av nw
Moten C M, 615 7th nw
Murphy James M, 1410 14th nw
Nelson Chas H, 1206 10th nw
Nichols Samuel L, patent office
Nicolson George, 500 19th nw
Niedomanski Gustav G, 336 Va av sw
Nokes George T, 127 Pa av nw
Orange Joseph, 918 8th se
Parke William P, 7th st rd
Parker & Lucas, 501 9th nw
Payne Moses, 610 D nw
Peschau Joseph, 247 N J av nw
Phearson Charles H, 915 11th nw
Phillips Frank, 1008 Pa av nw
Quarles Charles W, 50 H nw
Quonn Albert M, 633 G nw
Rallo C P, 1712 Pa av nw
Reed John R C, 610 G nw
Rhodes John H, 609 11th sw
Rizer Frederick, 1335 7th nw
Robinson Michael H, 302 Pa av se
Rolla Frank P, 2008 I nw
Ross James T, 239 Pa av nw
Rudd James N, 314 44 sw
Saunders James H, 3234 M nw, Gtn
Saur Rudolph, 317 44 sw
Schar George G, 609 Pa av se
Schroeder Frank W, 721 8th se
Severson William H, St James Hotel
Sewell William, 521 7th sw
Shields William, 15 H ne
Shorter Joseph, 310 9th nw
Silers, 805 5th nw
Sil John F, 1300 32d nw, Gtn
Smith Charles D, 1208 29th nw, Gtn
Smith Christopher M, 355 Va av sw
Smith George W, 603 44 sw
Smith Henry, 1403 P nw
Smith Richard & Mrs, 607 7th nw
Smith William, 3280 M nw, Gtn
Starke Albert, 1082 32d nw, Gtn
Stewart Carter A, Willard's Hotel
Stewart D H, 3067 M nw, Gtn
Stewart John C, 1328 11th se
Stewart & Co, 3141 E nw, Metropolitan
and Willard's Hotels
Striker John B, 820 9th nw
Striker William B, 907 22d nw
Talley James N, 12364 9th nw
Tancil Arthur W, 1309 32d nw, Gtn
Taylor John, 120 44 nw
Taylor John B, 1234 E nw
Taylor Patrick, 325 13 1/2 nw
Taylor W, Riggs House
Taylor William H, 304 11th nw
Tippett William N, Tremont House
Toonnet Alonzo, 412 10th nw
Torrens Joseph J, 307 Pa av nw
Toy James M, 1110 E nw
Tremble Hiram F, 1709 K nw
Walker & Lane, 1029 33d nw, Gtn
Washington William, 505 L sw
Watson Charles J, 318 7th nw
Western Clemens, 1210 7th nw
Williams George W, 352 Pa av nw
Williams Wilson, 508 44 sw
Wilson John, 106 H nw
Wilson Robert, Ebbett House
Wilson Robert, 717 D nw
Wimmer G, 593 9th nw

Barbers' Supplies,
Baldus William T, 1901 Pa av nw
Hartwig Jacob, 623 H ne

Barometer Manufacturers,
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 44
Morris Ellen Mrs, 1531 Columbia nw

Basket Makers,
Fendner William, 1339 6th nw
Weilacher John G, 330 Centre mkt

Windhuth William, University Hill

Baths.
(See also Barbers.)
Bovee Holsey L, 509 E nw
Odlum R E, 613 E nw
Turkish Russian, and Sulphur, 903 E nw
Watson C J, 7th c D nw

Bell Hangers.
(See Locksmiths)

Bicycles.
Carpenter H I, 1108 and 1114 E nw

Bill Posters.
Moxley Lloyd, 608 10th nw

Billiard Saloons.
(See also Hotels, also Saloons.)
Heygster & Larner, 380 Pa av nw
Miller & Jones, 1327 E nw
Randall Ephraim S, 1346 E nw
National Hotel, Pa av c 6th nw
Scanlon M B, 901 D nw

Binder Manufacturer.
Lambie Edward L, 626 E nw

Bird Dealers.
Hartbrecht Stephen, 1138 7th nw

Blacksmiths.
(See also Horseshoes, also Wheelwrights.)
Adams Thomas J, 1069 32d nw, Gtn
Anderson Andrew B, Va av nr 8th se
Anderson Charles C, 104 12th nw
Anderson John H, Anacostia
Anderson Thomas, Bowen rd
Anthony John G, Nichols av
Archer James, 44 c M sw
Balinger George W, 3135 Water, Gtn
Berger William F, 1401 R 1 av nw
Brown Henry, 1411 Sampson nw
Butler John A, 3121 Water, Gtn
Chisel George W, Boundary nr 8th nw
Clark Caleb C, 1315 Md av ne
Clinkescales Samuel, 1006 C nw
Dore R A, 5th bet K and L nw
Draney F M, 440 K nw
Duvall William A, 901 6th sw
Edwards William, Bladensburg rd
Fey George J, 323 1st nw
Giebel Clemens, 300 H ne
Goings Arthur, 1054 31st nw, Gtn
Grinidge Albert, Piney Branch rd
Hopewell James, 3d nr N sw
Humphreys Hezekiah, S Capitol nr N sw
Johnston James H, 1815 14th nw
Keller Henry, 1418 N Capitol nw
Kendrick William F, 132 N se
Kinsenger William, 3125 Water, Gtn
Knatz Conrad, 7th st rd nw
Lasky Robert, 1105 B nw
Lyons Peter, Anacostia
Lynch John, 3319 Prospect av nw, Gtn
McAuliffe David, 711 19th nw
Mangan John, 1841 14th nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Martin John W, 11th nr F sw
Miller Jacob, 212 7th sw
Minnix & Son, Anacostia
Morgan John H, 1225 3d se
Moseby Peter, 618 1st
Muntz Thomas, 2000 Water, Gtn
Ofenstein George, 201 B ne
Onley Lorenzo, 3901 Water, Gtn
Owens William, 106 B sw
Palmer Edward, C c 14th sw
Preinkert John F, 1715 7th nw
Rest Frank, Lincoln av ne
Rieckard Daniel H, 2214 G nw
Roberts Henry, 631 N Y av nw
Sachs Henry, 2305 Pa av nw
Sauter Bernard H, 630 K nw
Schlett John, 413 44 sw
Schombert John H, 131 K ne
Senkind Conrad F, 218 4th ne
Sheehan & Co, 1446 7th nw
Shipley Theodore, 495 C nw and Va av c 5th sw
Simpson James, 3124 Pa av se
Sinsel John, 1448 7th nw
Slaughter Thornton, 327 Va av sw
Smith Henry, 1056 31st nw, Gtn
Smith Samuel A jr, Nichols av
Soper George F D, 1319 11th se
Speiden William R, 617 C se
Springmann John T, 634 H sw
Stewart James, 353 5th se
Taylor William A, 131 B nw
Thompson Joseph, 900 F sw
Thornton John, 713 6th sw
Tinsley John, Boundary nr 8th nw
Tripp Henry, 5 Va av sw
Wendley John, N H av c M nw
Weibezahl Fred, 1620 9th nw
Wetzel Henry, 1633 32d nw, Gtn

Bleachers.

(See also eating houses, also hotels, also saloons.)

Acker Margaret L, 16 I ne
Anderson Mary A, 312 C nw
Assmussen August, 620 I nw
Baden Ann C, 1739 F nw
Barker Susan, 316 C nw
Barr Margaret C, 1115 I nw
Bell Frank, 2079 7th nw
Bell Jane, wid John, 923 5th nw
Bellmain Ellen P, 718 10th nw
Bernhard Juliet, 926 C nw
Best Amanda M, 410 11th nw
Birth Maria L, 219 3d nw
Bowden Elizabeth, 322 Ind av nw
Brandner Francis, 215 41 sw
Brown Adelaide B, 735 8th se
Brown Elizabeth, 1416 I nw
Brown Mary H, 1117 G nw
Bulkley Marcia A, 510 13th nw

Burke Josiah D, 619 L nw
Carr Susan, 218 2d nw
Caton George W, 1073 32d nw, Gtn
Caton Margaret E, 3313 Water, Gtn
Clear Sarah J, 1906 H nw
Cleveland Ann, 3249 M nw, Gtn
Cogan Ann, 414 H nw
Contnor Elizabeth, 1321 H nw
Costelle Susan, 224 D nw
Cox Achesah, 1014 F nw
Cudlip Frederick, 338 Pa av nw
Cushing N W Mrs, 471 C nw
Cutler Lena, 222 3d nw
Davidson Julie, 1715 H nw
Davis Annie H, 1136 7th nw
Dealham Elizabeth, 503 E nw
Demaine Elizabeth, 327 Mo av nw
Dobson Mary E, 478 Pa av nw
Duvall Isabella, 354 Pa av nw
Elder Ira, 323 Mo av nw
Flagler Sarah, 314 Ind av nw
Flynn J A, 1405 29th nw, Gtn
Frazier Sarah, 714 19th nw
Garrett Martina, 217 10th nw
Garrett Mary, 928 22d nw
Gerhardt Joseph, 916 12th nw
Gheen John R, 351 Pa av nw
Goodchild Martha A, 2148 Pa av nw
Goodman Simon, 726 7th nw
Grant William S, 922 14th nw
Haycock Maggie W, 1212 Potomac nw, Gtn
Haynes Sally B, 333 Mo av nw
Heitlinger Lena Mrs, 616 E nw
Higgins Elizabeth, 1208 5th nw
Holschuh Margaret, 922 C nw
Hood Sarah B, 318 3d nw
Howard Mary C, 624 G nw
Howes R, 3142 M nw, Gtn
Humphreys Elizabeth A, 906 14th nw
Hutchins Elizabeth, 605 6th nw
Hutchins Emily, 205 1st nw
Hyatt Marion Mrs, 514 5th nw
Ingle Elizabeth C, 248 3d nw
Ireland Virginia C, 233 Pa av nw
Jackson Jasper M, 116 C nw
Jackson Mary J, 621 19th nw
Jekyll Hattie, 333 C nw
Kelly Ellen, 233 N J av nw
Ketttrig Kate, 227 Pa av nw
Kirby Virginia, 909 E nw
Lake Mary A, 206 7th sw
Lambeth Jane S, 1017 10th nw
Langley Mary, 335 Mo av nw
Langron Isabella Mrs, 1523 I nw
Leonard Maggie E, 1101 13th nw
Levy Mary C, 457 Mo av nw
Lockwood Mary S, 810 12th sw
McConnell Ellen, 900 M nw
McElfresh Elizabeth, 600 F nw
Magar Benjamin, 416 10th nw
Marlow Anna M, 1218 F nw
Masino Frank, 214 2d nw
Mazzac Gaetano 110 42 sw
Moor John H, 330 Mo av nw
Moss Martha, 1004 Pa av nw
Muddiman Sarah, 617 6th nw
Morrison Mary T Mrs, 239 N Capitol
O'Connell Minnie Mrs, 508 K nw
O’Dell Sarah C, Mrs, 706 13th nw
Ogle Edna A, Mrs, 520 15th Gtn
Parker Mary, 326 Pa av nw
Patterson Jane E, 100 I nw
Peck Hannah B, 810 M nw
Plummer Mary E Mrs, 901 16th nw
Pond Lewis, 908 15th nw
Proctor Pauline, 491 Mo av nw
Reintzel Martha J, 3216 Grace nw, Gtn
Richards Sarah M, 631 D nw
Robinson Snowden W, 113 C se
Rutherford Margaret Mrs, 1318 Pa av nw
Sanno Euphemia R, 1930 Pa av nw
Saunders Mary C, 1101 G nw
Scott Ann H, 340 Pa av nw
Semon Hannah, 617 E nw
Shackelford Kate, 623 E nw
Sherman Sarah B, 939 K nw
Shortell Kate, 226 3d nw
Smith Jane R Mrs, 1014 12th nw
Smith Lydia, 515 14th nw
Sprandel Mary, 737 6th nw
Stockham D B Mrs, 945 K nw
Strickler & Wolfe, 345 Pa av nw
Suter Louisa, 2 I ne
Tornett Catherine, 1406 D nw
Trundle Rose E, 1112 H nw
Turner Daniel, 68 C nw
Wall Elizabeth, 412 6th nw
Waters Sarah A, 711 13th nw
Wheelock Arnold A, 207 Pa av nw
Williams Eliza, wid George, 1118 K nw
Williams Elizabeth, 1003 8th se
Wilson Annie, 218 10th nw
Wood Alice G, 114 C nw
Wynsatt Eliza, 1214 G nw
Yager Mary H, 1313 H nw
Yates M Agnes, 424 Mass av nw
Yerby Sisston E, 1224 F nw

Boats and Boat Builders.
Cumberland John, F nr N H av nw
Passeno Joseph, 5313 Water, Gtn
Robey William R, ft N J av se
Summers James T, ft 2d se

Bonnet Frames.
Hamill Mary C, 815 5th nw
McCafferty Eliza Mrs, 632 F nw

Bookbinders.
De Camp Henry, 310 10th nw
Lemkul Frederick, City Hall
Lyczett A R, 1012 Pa av nw
Nalley William H, 900 E nw
Williams Albert K, 616 F nw

Books, Periodicals and Sta-

Stationery.
Adams J Brad, 814 F nw and 527 7th nw
Anglin James & Co, 1424 F nw
Appleton D & Co, 412 7th nw
Ashby John L, 1705 Pa av nw
Baldwin George H, 920 F nw
Ballantyne William & Son, 423 7th nw
Beall Robert, 495 Pa av nw
Becker John H, 1622 14th nw
Belkew James, 711 7th nw
Boardman M E, 520 15th nw
Bolton H W, 615 7th nw
Brosnan D A, 926 G and 612 9th nw
Callow William, 1710 Pa av nw
Carson J D, 945 Pa av nw
Chapman James J, 911 Pa av nw
Clements J T, 400 9th nw
Dempsey William H, 913 Pa av nw
Farrell Clinton P, 1421 N Y av nw
Fill F A, N Y av and 15th nw
Finley J P, 1927 Pa av nw
Fletcher William M, 1310 7th nw
Free Joseph D jr, 1341 F nw and 1349 E nw
Goldborough Henry C, 501 D nw
Hayne W W, 412 7th nw
Heard William, 3210 N nw, Gtn
Hopkins Ira A, 105 Pa av nw
Lang E R, 1008 F nw
Lundy Emmer K, 3131 M nw, Gtn
McCreary & McClelland, 1142 7th nw
Milans J D, 608 7th nw
Mohun F B, 1015 Pa av nw
Morrison W H & O H, 475 Pa av nw
Morton James F, 945 Pa av nw
National News Bureau, 930 F nw
Paret John F, 1231 Pa av nw
Parker John C, 619 7th nw
Parish Stephen, Carr, 111 C ne
Polkathy Elizabeth, 1218 M nw
Polkinhorne Henry B, 632 La av nw
Pursell C C, 422 9th nw
Reid Clarence E, Ebbitt House
Roberts Richard, 1010 7th nw
Sands Johnson, 1203 7th nw
Shillingstone Joseph, 363 Pa av nw
Thorpe Mary P, 339 Pa av se
Stockman A H, 828 9th nw
Washington News Company(The), 509 7th nw
Whitaker Greenville A, 941 Pa av nw
Whiting A H, 3075 M nw, Gtn
Wickes J J, 530 9th nw
Williams A K, 528 7th nw

Boot Crimpers.
Gautler Jean B, 806 I nw

Boot and Sho Fitter.
Mahone John, 1212 Pa av nw

Boot and Sho Makers.
Ackiss Lycurgus, 2090 7th nw
Adams J W, 8194 E nw
Allen Frank, 1211 D nw
Aue William, 513 Q nw
Auenfal Rudolph, 1128 11th nw
Baker William, 1109 V nw
Ball Nathan A, 15 C ne
Banks George, 1327 7th nw
Banks James W, 1328 Cedar nw
Barnes John F, 3513 P nw, Gtn
Barry Joseph T, 653 N Y av nw
Beal John H, 1229 Mass av nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bean Edmond, 1111 21st nw
Beck Dietrich, 921 20th nw
Behrle Briasius, 512 8th se
Bender John, 50 H nw
Berman Moses, 1212 7th nw
Blackman Thomas S, 1251 31st nw, Gtn
Boel George, 523 12th nw
Bovman Leonard, 2414 G nw
Breuhl George C, 1613 6th nw
Brooks John H, 1761 L nw
Brooks William B, 1614 L nw
Brotherton John A, 1105 E nw
Brown John, 921 H nw and 1207 H nw
Brown Johnson, 1108 20th nw
Brown Oscar, 1408 7th nw
Brown Patrick H, 1018 7th sw
Brown Thomas, 330 Va av sw
Brown William, 2015 14th nw
Bruce Gibson, 1513 34th nw, Gtn
Bruehl August, 1207 Pa av nw
Carrington David, 1218 H nw
Carter James A, 463 Radio av nw
Carter William A, 200 Pa av se
Caspari Henry, 400 I nw
Childs Andrew, 701 6th se
Chrisman George W, 1145 15th nw
Chum Charles E, 492 E sw
Churchill Peter, 2822 Olive av, Gtn
Clark William, 312 3d se
Coffey Michael, 1001 8th se
Coleman Anderson, 602 E nw
Cooper John, 920 1st se
Corrigan Patrick, 417 4 sw
Cowman Richard, 1316 L nw
Cox Dennis, 1410 San Antonio nw
Crowell Joseph B, 219 4th ne
Cunningham William A, 1299 32d nw, Gtn
Custis Marshall M, 808 G sw
Dade Walter S, 2533 P nw, Gtn
Davis Charles L, 634 H nw
Davis Edward, 1417 28th nw, Gtn
Davis Eli, 806 11th nw
Daw Frederick, 1324 32d nw, Gtn
Daw Robert A, 1455 P nw
Deeton Albertus, 521 8th sw
Delaney Cashius, 1319 4th nw
Dement George W, 503 O nw
Denton Richard, 334 Va av sw
DeVries Frederick E, 402 3d nw
Dickson Edward, Wilson nw
Dickson Randolph, Grinder's al se
Dickson Thomas, 309 6th sw
Dieste Peter A, 647 N nw
Doering Jonah, 3130 N nw
Donohue Thomas H, 1410 N Y av nw
Dorsey Richard E, 2142 G nw
Douglass William H, 1911 K nw
Doyle Patrick, 793 1st nw
Drury Joseph, 1207 32d nw, Gtn
Eckert Lenock, 701 44 sw
Eckert Leonard, 705 41 sw
Einolf George, 1018 E nw
Elbert John, 54 H nw
Ellis Samuel H, 642 G se
Estes William T, 216 44 sw
Evans James, 910 6th sw
Fitzhugh Turner, 1903 12th nw
Flynn Mathew, 606 C sw
Forst John, 611 1st sw
Fox John, 608 21st nw
Franklin Joseph C, 14th c Lse
French Michael, 816 K nw
Frey George, 2307 G nw
Freitag George, 478 Pa av nw
Garner Stephen G, 1105 Water sw
Gee David, 1022 33d nw, Gtn
Gennan Daniel, 513 E nw
Gersbach John, 321 C ne
Gill Stephen L, 608 I nw
Gladman Robert, 1822 14th nw
Gonter Samuel M, 307 11th se
Goppel John, 821 F ne
Gordon George, 600 Md av ne
Gordon Louis, 325 8th ne
Gordon Walter J, 104 H nw
Grandison Jeremiah, 187 C ne
Graves Jared, 918 O nw
Gray James R, 3310 T nw, Gtn
Green John R, 1007 H ne
Green John W, 1012 N J av nw
Gregory Mathew D, 628 D sw
Grimes John F, 705 I nw
Groner George, 701 13th nw
Guinn Robert, 1840 E nw
Hackenoyos John, 1221 7th nw
Haggenmaker Henry, c Monroe and Harri-son, Anastasia
Hall John M, 608 G nw and 1235 G nw
Hammack Benjamin S, 987 F sw
Hammer John C, 129 4 sw
Harris Frank, 1124 33d nw
Harrod James M, 1922 I nw
Harvey Leroy, 1011 4th nw
Haske Andrew B, 809 14th nw
Haskins I N, 1614 Covington nw
Hayes Thomas J, 603 La av nw
Hart Alexander, 2119 Pa av nw
Headley John P, 417 11th sw
Heard John F, 1211 32d nw, Gtn
Heiss William, 719 E Capitol se
Hellmuth S, 817 E nw
Herbert C, 609 7th nw
Hester Sterling, 405 5th se
Hill John, 821 4th nw
Hipkins Thornton, 358 F sw
Hoffman Leonard, 721 14th nw
Hoh John, 1234 Pa av se
Holger Nicholas 1212 4 sw
Holland William H, Bladensburg rd
Hollenbeck Conrad, 335 Va av sw
Holmes B T, 1205 9th nw
Holmes Robert, 527 10th nw
Holst L, 1910 Pa av nw
Hopkins George W, F c 6th sw
Hoitan William H, 321 O sw
Howard Charles, 1833 S nw
Howard Isaac, Nichols row ne
Howe Jesse, 206 C sw
Hughes Edward, 2824 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hughes Evan, 1335 29th nw, Gtn
Hunter Jacob A, 1043 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Hunter James W, 1003 R I av nw
Mochabee George W., 802 D nw
Morton Olmstead, 1630 21st nw
Morton Robert, 1708 H nw
Mothershead John S, 405 13th sw
Moton William, 348 6th sw, Gtn
Mudd Rufus H. 1244 32d nw, Gtn
Murphy Andrew H, 505 10th nw
Nailor George, 1339 35th nw, Gtn
Nan Henry, 918 4th nw
Newton George W, 1451 Samson nw
Nichlas Ortway, 1107 I nw
Nolte Mathias, 643 N nw
Otto Charles W, 1113 20th nw
Otto William, 474 Md av sw
Owens & Basford, 628 D nw
Palmer John M, 516 9th nw
Parker Daniel, 481 N J av nw
Paul Thomas, 802 M nw
Patterson Addison, 156 N C av se
Payne J T & Son, 1343 32d nw, Gtn
Pendleton M R, 102 44 nw
Pflzmaier Charles F, 1803 7th nw
Phillips James E, 3333 M nw, Gtn
Pittard Jabez, 819 9th nw
Poehlmann William F, 638 H ne
Poindeker Nicholas, 3047 7th nw
Potbury & Lee, 1005 F nw
Powell Richard H, 311 Vant sw
Pruett William F, 1235 7th nw
Reeder Richard, 1834 7th nw
Rehker Ernest H, 1809 E nw
Reidy Maurice, 304 3d nw
Reinhardt Charles, 308 6th nw
Rich B & Son, 1322 7th nw
Richardson Jacob, 440 N Y av nw
Roane Spencer, 344 E sw
Roy James W, 1637 11th nw
Ruppell Joseph jr, 408 A se
Saur Henry, 605 Md av sw
Schlosser G, 2837 M nw, Gtn
Schlueter Julius, 307 10th nw
Schmidt Charles, 1312 D nw
Schlopp John A, 623 44 sw
Schoenthal J, 3034 M nw, Gtn
Schweitzer Peter, 606 R 110th nw
Seidenspinner George, 1809 H nw
Shanks G H, 2917 M nw, Gtn
Shea Thomas, 1106 8th se
Shelton James B, 508 13th nw
Sherwood James E, 1414 Pa av nw
Shipley Maurice E, 606 D nw
Slaughter Richard, 631 44 sw
Smith Madison, 2513 M nw
Smith W L H, 919 P nw
Somerville Lewis, 1828 L nw
Sour Henry, 603 Md av sw
Sparo Thomas T, 1305 C sw
Spence Christopher, 629 K nw
Spring John G, 495 N J av se
Stack Maurice D, 743 2d nw
Stevens Alexander, 323 6th nw, Gtn
Steverson Basil, 9th nr Grant av nw
Swain Samuel G, 510 G se
Tanner William G, 2726 P nw, Gtn
Tauberschmidt John G, 1217 7th nw
Taulman D D, 6th c G nw
Taylor John L, 306 I se
Tennyson & Gladstone, 1306 14th nw
Terrell Ambrose, 1146 6th ne
Thompson George W, 623 4th nw
Thornton Farley, 1636 4th nw
Thurston Richard, 981 11th nw
Tibbs Nimrod, 1710 Marion al nw
Turvey Henry, 3283 Water, Gtn
Turner Moses, 1333 29th nw, Gtn
Tyler Alexander, 923 17th nw
Tyler Samuel, 631 Mass av nw
Ulrich Otto, 4254 8th se
Vaissiere Ernest, 1511 Pa av nw
Van Syckel George W, 13th c G nw
Vasey Solomon, 504 O nw
Voehl August, 1023 4th nw
Vogelsberger August, 623 B nw
Wade John, 518 N J av nw
Wagner George, 1304 F nw
Waldkönig Valentine, 312 9th nw
Wall John H, 1211 Potomac nw, Gtn
Wallace Calvin, 319 3d sw
Wallis Jared, 708 M nw
Washington George, 305 3d sw
Washington William, 300 N nw
Watson James, 1119 14th nw
Watts Louis, 1493 32d nw, Gtn
Wayman George, 1509 L nw
Wayne William H, 3226 T nw, Gtn
Webb Alfred, 422 3d sw
Wells Nathaniel, 1342 9th nw
White George W, 1411 P nw
White Robert B, 1404 14th nw
White William, 823 2d se
Whiting William B, 460 Mass av nw
Williams Charles, 911 B se
Williams William, 1253 10th nw
Winslow James H, Boundary nr 7th nw
Witting George H, 450 11th sw
Wittlatt Peter, 1003 S C av se
Wood James W, 1009 L ne
Wood John W, 1726 21st nw
Wormald Diggs, Tenncrnanse Hall al
Young Wm, 519 9th nw

Boot and Shoemakers' Supplies.
Baldus William T, 1901 Pa av nw

Boot and Shoe Stores.
Aaron Jacob, 1238 7th nw
Adler & Bro, 501 44 sw
Angerman George, 713 7th nw
Aue Henry, 1836 7th nw
Benkert & Wilson, 819 Market sp nw
Berberich Robert, 1183 7th nw
Blumenthal Michael, 3288 M nw, Gtn
Boel Jacob, 729 7th nw
Brazerol Joseph, 1115 7th nw
Brock Jacob, 802 7th nw
Brophy Bernard, 925 1st ne
Brown W S, 1938 Pa av nw
Bruehl Emil, 913 D nw
Burns Edward L, 1109 Pa av nw
Byrn Edward W, 1614 14th nw
Carter Richard W J, 62 H nw
Clapp William A, 1st c H nw
Cohen Robert, 630 Pa av nw

Connell Patrick, 439 1st sw
Corbin Frederick, 441 1st sw
Cross Laura V, 506 8th se
Dalton William N, 903 Pa av nw
Earnshaw John T, 211 Pa av se
Edmonston C & Co, 1819 and 1821 F nw
Frank Ferdinand, 333 Pa av se
Gartrell Thomas S, 900 7th nw
Gates John N, 1253 11th se
Georges John J, 2118 Pa av nw, and 6th
Giesler Gustav, 1021 7th nw
Grunke William, 218 D nw
Hahn Wm, 1922 Pa av nw and 816 7th nw
Harrington M A, 517 9th nw
Harris Burwell, 101 E sw
Hazelton Asa L, 423 7th nw
Headley Frank P, 806 7th nw
Heilbrun Louis, 402 7th nw
Holtman George Mrs, 487 Pa av nw
Hunter Robert H, 3143 M nw, Gtn
Kiesecker Adon, 6th c H nw
Kilinsky Hannah, 1244 7th nw
Koch Gustav, 25 H ne
Koss Herman, 1002 20th nw
Kurtz Louis, 733 7th nw
Leonard Henry, 424 3d sw
Lindner Nicholas, 1004 18th nw
Lickie Gustave, 219 Pa av nw
Little John E, 1228 7th nw
Litz Baldthar P, 241 N J av nw
McCarthy George, 605 Pa av nw
McNally Mathew, 749 8th se
McNally Mathew jr, 749 8th se
Miller Frank, 1025 7th nw
Mockbee Richard & Co, 1290 F nw
Moran Alexander F, 1022 7th nw
Morton Wyatt, 727 19th nw, h 715 19th nw
Moses Simpson P jr, 713 7th nw
Newman Thomas A, 3136 M nw, Gtn
Nordlinger B, 3130 M nw, Gtn
Oberheim John, 1351 7th nw
Oettinger Henry, 1326 7th nw
Poling Nathaniel, 304 44 sw
Prott Francis, 436 7th nw
Pyle Edmund J, 242 44 sw
Repetti Joseph, 913 8th se
Repetti Joseph A, 1610 14th nw
Rich William H, 717 Market sp nw
Richard Morris, 1292 7th nw
Richold Leopold, 491 Pa av nw
Selby James W, 1914 and 2132 Pa av nw
Senge John and Bro, 233 and 304 Pa av nw
Sinsheimer & Bro, 808 7th nw and 3151 M nw, Gtn

Solon Gustavus, 504 11th nw
Sommers Aaron, 609 Pa av nw
Spear Bros, 734 7th nw
Strasburger A I, 461 Pa av nw and 3124 M nw, Gtn
Strasburger H L & Son, 306 7th nw
Strasburger Zody, 906 7th nw
Stump Joseph, 611 11th nw
Tabener James, 435 11th nw
Tucker H Walker, 1923 Pa av nw
Veirs Samuel J, 921 7th sw
Bottling Establishments.
Abner Edward, 413 and 415 9th nw
Bridwell Moses T, 351 M sw
Finley & Kock, 1206 Pa av nw
Gentry P F, 8th c D nw
Herrmann Frederick, 809 2d se
Koch Adam, 1306 Pa av nw
Lowe Franklin, 529 N J av nw
Maack William N H, 1800 6th sw
Nass John, 821 4 1/2 sw
Ott George, 618 Mass av ne
Palmer Samuel C, 1224 29th nw, Gtn
Zanner William, 526 4 1/2 sw

Brewing Saloons.
Keyes Daniel M, 1110 D nw
Mancosos Percival F, 1218 E nw

Brass Finishers.
Douglass William H, 1202 D nw
Leitch Robert & Sons, 1214 and 1216 D nw
Somerville Thomas, 316, 318, 320 13th nw.

Brewers.
(Bonic Beer.)
Bridwell M T, 349 M sw

Brewers.
(See also Mineral Waters.)
Adt Francis J, D nr 14th se
Al bert John, 2445 F nw
Bergner & Engel, Md av c 9th sw
Denitz Catherine, 40 Greene, Gtn
Dick-on Christopher, 713 4 1/2 sw
Henrich Christian, 1239 to 1235 20th nw
Juenemann George, E bet 4th and 5th ne
Kernwein George, 124 N nw
Kozel John, 43 N nw
Portner Robert, 636 Va av sw
Roth Jacob, 318 1st ne

Bricklayers.
(See also Contractors.)
Ball Charles G, 1337 E nw
Beall James L, 1527 8th nw

Fitzpatrick James, 1316 N Y av nw
Nash Edward, 534 5th se

Brickm ake rs.
(See also Contractors.)
Adamantine Brick Co, 302 6th nw
Brown W E & Co, N J av c N se
Campbell Robert, N c 1st se
Childs & Co, 342 D nw and 13th c D ne
Cole & Mc Eliresh, S Capitol nr Ga av se
Copley Richard L, 1061 31st nw, Gtn
Davis Charles T, 31st c A se
Ford & Bro, S Capitol nr N sw
Gant Thomas A, C nr 19th ne
Grinder John N, 1/2 nr L se
Harrison George B, 12th c C se
Jones James, C nr 18th ne
Martin & Bro, S Capitol nr Ga av sw
National Brick Machine Co, 1505 Pa av nw
Richards A and Co, 1/2 nr N se
Richards James H, S Capitol c O sw
Washington Brick Machine Co, 1430 N Y av nw
Webster John, 1/2 C P se
Windsor & Ford, S Capitol nr M se

Brokers, Cattle.
Clark James E, Bunker Hill rd
Clark William E, Queenstown

Brokers, General.
Appleman A G, 1339 F nw
Koones Frederick, 613 15th nw
Richardson C F E, 215 4 1/2 nw
Slater William H, 1406 Pa av nw
Stryker Joseph W, 1343 F nw
Van Derlip W L, 530 9th nw

Brokers, Merchandise.
Barnes J Wallace, 505 7th nw
Beall William H, 633 La av nw
Dodge Henry H, 539 15th nw
Downs John A, 313 8th nw
Ergood John R & Co, 801 Market sp nw
Fowler E A, Hillman House
Gadsby J Eakin, 801 Market sp nw
Gould John B, 815 Market sp nw
Gwynn Raphael, 821 Market sp nw
Hartley William B, 633 La av nw
Henderson J T, 632 Pa av nw
McKee James W, 801 Market sp nw

C. G. BALL,
BRICKLAYER.
Warm Air Furnaces, Cooking Ranges,
AND FANCY PARLOR GRATES.
All kinds of Furnace Work done at the Shortest Notice, and in the Best Manner:
No. 1337 E St., bet. 13th & 14th Sts., nw., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Meador William H, 913 La av nw
Thompson & Bacon, Pa av c 9th nw

**Brokers, Real Estate.**
(See Real Estate.)

**Brokers, Stock or Note.**
(See also Bankers.)

Appelman A G, 1339 F nw
Campbell Peter, 1491 Pa av nw and 208 44 nw
Fitch, Fox & Brown, 1437 Pa av nw
McKinley Wm G, Willard's Hotel
Ramsburg Cornelius S, 1528 29th nw, Gtn
Rider Julius L, 810 F nw
Van Derlip W L, 530 9th nw
Waugh James E, 580 9th nw

**Broom Makers.**

Fritch George T, 1501 3d nw, Gtn
Seufert John, 112 C ne

**Bronzing.**

Warren Daniel, 554 12th nw
Washington Bronzing Co, 819 E nw
Hoare H P, 811 E nw

**Building Materials.**
(See also Marble, also Stone.)

Acker & Co, N Capitol c E nw
Baldwin Bros, 100 D nw
Barker George M, 649 and 651 N Y av
Ross Samuel & Co, 318 8th nw
Thomas Joseph & Son, 1820 Pa av nw

**Butchers.**
(See also Bacon, also Provisions).

Acton John C, 17 Eastern and 582 Centre mks
Auth Santus, 53 and 54 Centre mkt
Barnes Theodore, 599 Centre and 306 Northern Liberty mkts
Bauer Sebastian, 48 H nw
Baylis John E, 914 La av nw
Bean Charles H, 77 Eastern and 526 Centre mks
Beck Jacob, 104 E sw
Berry Elf A, 419 N L and 621 Centre mks
Boldin George, 21 Western mkt
Botsch George L, 634 Centre and 67 Western mks
Boyle Thomas, 14 Western mkt
Brooke Clement H, 539 Centre mkt
Brooke Edward, 632 Centre mkt
Brouss John, 35 Western mkt
Brown James L, 20 Riggs and 32 Corcoran mks
Brown Walter, 612 Centre mkt
Buscher John H, 541 Centre and 305 N L mks
Carll Bros, 18 and 625 Centre mkt
Carroll Joseph G, 56 and 57 Centre mkt
Carson Robt, 77 Corcoran mkt
Castiel Edw, 12 Eastern mkt and 10 7th ne
Cissel Thomas F, 527 Centre and 37 Western mks

Coggins Samuel S, 148 and 144 Centre and 210 N L mks
Cole John E, 71 and 72 Corcoran mkt
Crown William S, 618 Centre and 234 N L mks
Custead William A, 68 Western mkt
Daly Harry T, 46 Centre mkt
Daly John M, 47 and 48 Centre mkt
Davidson John H, 49 Riggs and 18 Western mks
Davidson William M, 30 Western and 40 Riggs mks
Dietz Frederick, 25 Riggs 15 Eastern and 649 Centre mks
Donaldson George, 25 Corcoran mkt and 908 La av nw
Donaldson George W, 1830 7th nw
Donaldson John T, 48 Western mkt, and 2151 Pa av nw
Dorr Andrew, 12 Centre and 66 Corcoran mks
Downing Patrick, 412 3d sw
Duffy John, 24 Gtn mkt
Dugan Bros, 576 Centre mkt
Dunn John, 119 Centre and 218 N L mks
Dyer Stannie, 36 Riggs and 31 Western mks
Engleston John, 238 N L and 651 Centre mks
Ebel Charles, 216 9th nw
Ebert John I, 354 N L mkt nw and 559 Centre mkt
Ehrmanntraut Joseph B, 21 Riggs mkt
Ehrmanntraut William A, 65 Western and 41 Riggs mks
Everett Joseph S, 648 Centre mkt
Farr James N, 27 Gtn mkt
Fenton John W, 543 Centre and 212 N L mks
Fenton William H, 631 Centre and 409 N L mks
Ferry Carles E, 68 Corcoran mkt
Gaddish G H & Co, 74 Eastern mkt and 536 8th se
Gamble Joseph A, 3 and 4 Gtn mkt
Garrity William J, 10 Centre and 72 Eastern mks
Geier Joseph, 16 Centre mkt
Gheen Benedict W, 19 Centre mkt
Gibbs Jesse D, 906 La av nw
Glick J H & Son, 429 N L and 532 Centre mks
Gnoss Louis, 441 N L and 76 Corcoran mks
Goehl John G, 508 Centre mkt
Gotthardt George, 88 Centre and 58 and 59 Western mks
Gummler Edward G, 437 N L and 530 Centre mks
Haas Frederick, 583 Centre and 63 Western mks
Hardon Walter, 14 Riggs mkt
Harrington Florence A, 550 Centre and 41 Western mks
Hazel Louis P, 28 Gtn mkt
Heil John, 610 44 sw
### BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heiss Louis, F and B mkt, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman James A, 67 Citizens' mkt nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homiller Charles, 50 Western and 89 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homiller Jacob, 10 Gtn mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homiller Michael, 104 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover Charles E, 82 Centre and 181 Corcoran mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover John N, 903 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover Samuel S, 67 and 68 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover Thomas G, 61 Corcoran mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover William H, 34, 35 and 36 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huhn John, Gtn mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornig Peter F, 137 Centre and 427 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Bernard, 19 Eastern mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard John, 18 Eastern and 652 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hummer Levi, 122 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt William F, 506 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter James W, 601 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley George W, 42 Western and 91 Riggs mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Henry, 2 Gtn mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson John H, 49 and 50 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson William, 910 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Augusterfer, 656 Centre, 204 N Land and 161 Corcoran mkt and 7004th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Co, 45 Riggs and 204 N L mkt nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahlert Frederick W, 149 Corcoran mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler Thomas T, 307 Va av sw and 51 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kehl John, 577 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley John R, 628 Centre and 206 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengla George M &amp; Bro, 29 and 31 F and B mkt, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengla Henry, 3 F and B mkt, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengla Joseph T, 214 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengla Lewis, 243 N L and 73 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kengla William T, 38 and 39 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Michael P, 22 Western and 16 Riggs mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettler Charles H, 28 and 29 Centre and 230 N L mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kieny Christian, 574 Centre and 312 N L mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killeen George, H c 1st ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilian George J, 142 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilian John G, 108 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilian Leonard G, 69 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koehler George, 440 42 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koenig John M, 78 Eastern mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kooob George, 445 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause Henry, 603 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larch Joseph, 914 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latham Elizabeth, 16 Eastern mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Geo, 254 N L and 593 Centre mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Gregor, 254 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightfoot John J, 578 Centre and 309 N L mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linkins William W, 595 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeb Jacob, 124 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loeffler Andrew, 637 Centre and 319 N L mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusby George W, 73 Eastern mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lusby Robert H, 72 Eastern mkt and 1229 11th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGee John J, 70 and 71 Centre and 425 N L mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magill Charles J, 403 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann Richard, 639 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Ferdinand, 76 Corcoran and 544 Centre mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Joseph M, 119 Corcoran mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Alexander, 106 Centre and 69 Western mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble George W, 636 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris Richard, 139 Centre and 28 Western mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Charles, 592 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill John H, 71 Eastern mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul William F, F and B, Gtn, and 334 N L mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Josiah, 45 Western mkt and 2116 L nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfleig John K, 514 Centre and 26 Western mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfluger John J, 594 Centre and 50 Western mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poore John, 85 and 85 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poore William F, 443 N L and Gtn mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prather Jo-eph, 226 N Land 12 Riggs mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyles William H, 252 N L and 619 Centre mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rady William, 236 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickay Henry, 5 Gtn mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgway J William, 547 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Andrew J, 557 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Joseph R, 646 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Samuel, 585 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson Jerem, 3278 M nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson John W, 521 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbusch Louis, 613 Centre and 317 N L mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewag John, 216 N L mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppert Anton, 246 N L and 74 Centre mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppert John H, 49 Western mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruppert &amp; Son, 23 Riggs, 91 Centre and 413 N L mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sands Joseph W, 910 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schafer Casper, 13 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuech Charles, 550 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider &amp; Bro, 37 and 38 Centre and 321 N L mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroth Henry, 563 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweitzer Henry, Corcoran mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seibert Felix P, 75 Eastern and 121 Centre mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shele Augustus D, 27 Riggs mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair &amp; Lincoln, 529 Centre and 29 Western mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Alexander D, 71 and 72 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith H M, 94 Riggs mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith J Hoffman, 406 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith John F, 615 Centre mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Robert, 110 and 654 Centre and 57 Webster mks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder Joseph, 37 Western and 38 Riggs mktks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Solomon Elias, 65 Corcoran mkt
Stecklin Frank, 70 Corcoran mkt
Stern George, 439 N L and 524 Centre mkts
and 424 44 sw
Stewart William R, 222 N L mkt
Stone James S, 32 and 33 Centre mkt
Stubener August, 64 Centre and 315 N L
mkts
Thorn William A, 545 Centre mkt
Varnell John T, 116 Centre mkt
Varnell T O & Bro, 109 Centre mkt
Warthen & Bro, 45 Riggs, 64 Corcoran, 564
Centre and 303 N L mkts
Washington George, 4 F and B mkt, Gtn
Weaver Joseph, 32 Riggs, 61 Western and
16 Gtn mkts
Weaver Michael C, 562 Centre mkt
Weaver Robert D, 61 Western, 32 Riggs
and 16 Gtn mkts
West Christopher C, 85 Centre and 14 East-
ern mkts
West Jacob J, 13 Eastern and 21 Centre
mkts
Westermeyer Frederick, 68 Corcoran mkt
Wetzel Frederick, 144 and 145 Centre mkt
Wetzel William H, 11 Eastern mkt
Weyrich J & H, 1900 7th nw and 62 Cor-
coran mkt
Widmayer John, 86 and 87 Centre mkt
Woody Edward T, 64 Western mkt
Woody William, 20 Gtn mkt
Wylie William H, 34 Citizens' mkt nw
Yost Henry, 44 Western and 616 Centre
mkts
Young Philip, 47 Riggs mkt

Butter Dealers.

Ball Ebenezer B, 201 1st nw
Ball James H, 2 Gtn mkt
Bowling Charles C, 514 A se
Bray John jr, 496 Centre mkt
Caldwell John H, 78 Western mkt
Coburn Henry C, 493 Centre and 78
Western mkts
Curtis E B & Son, 317 Centre mkt
Daly James D, 3 Gtn and 30 Eastern mkts
Daly Timothy D, 173 Centre mkt
Davidson John H, 19 Western and 49
Riggs mkts
Dix William, 316 Centre and 135 Corcoran
mkts
Dutrow Curtis F, 912 La av nw
Dutrow David E, 318 10th nw
Eiker David H, 315 Centre and 133 N L
mkts
Eiker James M, 158 Corcoran and 346
Centre mkts
Fearsons J C Sons', 49 Eastern, 1274
Western, 127 N L and 181, 182, 319,
320, 347 and 348 Centre mkts
Fitzpatrick James, 483 Centre mkt
Frank Jacob, 51 Eastern mkt
Frank Lewis E, 178 Centre and 77 West-
ern mkts
Fry James H, 54 Riggs, 498 Centre, 514
and 111 N L mkts

Ham James A, 84 and 96 Corcoran and
44 Riggs mkts
Haycock William H, 7 to 10 Gtn mkt
Hilten George T, 208 9th nw
Hough Perry V, 39 Western mkt
Hough W W, 480 Centre and 55 Western
mkts
Koon Smith H, 183 Centre mkt
Langley Thomas H, 81 Corcoran mkt
Lenaghan John F, 929 B nw
Lynch John, 484 Centre mkt
Monke George B, 115 N L and 169 Centre
mkts
Milburn Charles W, 8 Gtn mkt
Moreland Walter M, 516 N L mkt
Nelson Charles E, 33 Riggs mkt
Overfield M, 46 Citizens' mkt nw
Oyster George M & Co, 50 Eastern, 125
N L, 175 and 490 Centre mkts and 212
E Capitol se
Payne James H, 36 F and B mkts
Ronzer Michael, 171 Centre and 108 N L
mkts
Sacks Eckert J, 54 Western and 348 Cen-
tre mkts
Shepherd Alexander, 149 N L mkt
Sherwood George L, 184 Centre mkt
Sherwood Eli, 481 Centre mkt
Wetzel John W, 26 Riggs and 31 Eastern
mkts and 61 3d, Gtn
Williams Harrison, 546 N L mkt nw
Williams William T, 40 Western, 24
Riggs and 1 Gtn mkts
Youngs Rufus B, 489 Centre mkt

Cabinet Makers.

(See also Furniture.)

Ashford John T, 1108 10th nw
Birckhead & Mishaw, 400 L nw
Body John H, 1923 M nw
Brazerol & Toepper, 735 7th nw
Burgdorf Augustus, 316 Pa av nw
Burroughs Catherly W, 630 G nw
Campbell John, 609 11th nw
Ceiss L & Son, 113 Pa av
Chambers William, 1406 10th nw
Chelini & Son, 241 1st se
Curry Levi, 417 10th nw
Ehrhardt Ferdinand, 614 La av nw
Grass August, 1204 N H av nw
Jackson Henry A, 1546 I nw
Johnson John P, 620 L ne
Joy & Paynter, 1127 16th nw
King Edwin H, 522 13th nw
Marill David P, 1109 N nw
Matchette V J, 503 K nw
May John G, 1326 32d nw, Gtn
Megee Robert F, 721 F sw
Murray Lewis, 708 14th nw
Reith & Schwierring, 520 12th nw
Schmidt Frederick, 217 Q nw
Shlosberg Bernard, 1207 É nw
Smith Joseph N, 490 Mc av sw
Sousa Antonio, 500 7th se
Ullman Vincent, 917 1st se
Viedt Julius, 121 D nw
Walter William, 933 E nw
Weaver John G, 633 G nw
West John, 1504 10th nw
Williams Appleton, 742 8th nw
Williams William, 918 F nw
Wardeman & Co, 735 9th nw

Carpenters and Builders.
(See also Planing Mills.)
Adams George F, 307 44 sw
Adams Moses, 1532 10th nw
Anderson Notley, 619 14th nw
Bache Arthur J, 1021 11th nw
Bache Arthur T, Jackson Hall al
Baldwin Brothers, 100 D nw
Barker James W, 1833 H nw
Barron T H & Sons, 472 I sw
Becker James H, 29 L nw
Beers Isaac, 323 3d se
Bela John, 617 N nw
Bellinger Jacob, 310 2d nw
Bell Anderson K, 1216 C nw
Berger Peter, 911 N nw
Blaine Joseph A, P ur 9th nw
Bright & Humphrey, 927 N Y av nw
Briscoe P E, 1920 1 nw
Burden Joseph, 620 G nw
Burke H H, 1135 20th nw
Bryan James H, 1914 H nw
Byram James H, 1914 H nw

JAMES H. BYRAM,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
1914 E STREET, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.
All Jobbing promptly attended to.
Residence, 3023 H Street.

Casswell John H, 645 Md av sw
Caynor George B, 1523 9th nw
Clark Charles F, 412 4th se
Cole Elisha H, 2116 14th nw
Connor John, 805 E nw
Conrad Frederick A, 1414 Pa av nw
Corbett George W, 803 E nw
Corrigan John T, 111 Pa av se
Dake Frank G, 1209 7th nw
Dearing & Johnson, 487 Mo av nw
Dellinger Henry M, 904 G nw
Denham Charles S, 1900 H nw
Dillon Edward, al r 17th and H nw
Donnelly Owen, 308 Pa av se
Downing William B & Bro, 1220 C nw
Duehay Alexander, 1215 Vt av nw
Eckhardt Nicholas, 1009 19th nw
Edmouston Charles, 611 G nw
Farnham Edwin D, 729 9th ne
Fleming Robert I, L nr 12th northwest
Fere James W, 910 20th nw
Gaely Adam, 890 20th nw
Getz August, 804 D ne
Gibbons Joseph H, 621 La av nw
Gore Michael, 921 N H av nw
Graham & Thomas, 408 8th nw
Hamilton William H & Son, 812 B ne
Held Charles, 633 G nw
Henderson John, 1214 E nw
Holtzelaw C Taylor, Ohio av ab 12th nw
Kolb William, 518 N J av nw
Lang George W, 1342 G nw
McCarty P, 2701 M nw, Gtn
McDaniel & Yates, 1312 29th nw, Gtn
McKewen William C, 216 11th nw
Macarthy Daniel T, 1230 C nw
Mapruder Madison M, 1843 G nw
Morrison William C, 14th nw R I av nw
Murphy Edgar, 2708 Olive av nw, Gtn
Parker George, 1629 11th nw
Pilling Frederick W, Temperance Hall al
Quinn John, 1080 12th nw
Reed James H, r 1237 G nw
Reed John W, 1237 11th nw
Reeves John C, 2119 Pa av nw
Riddle John, 460 F sw
Robbins James M, 1816 Mass av nw
Sanner Jerome F, 715 18th nw
Scagggs Richard A & Co, 704 9th nw
Scott Leon, 7 2d ne
Shoemaker Edward L, 3254 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Stevens Henry C, 920 L nw
Thalberg John F, 1601 N J av
Thomas Columbus, 1249 31st nw, Gtn
Thomas S T, 807 E nw
Waters Dwight R, 609 K nw
Westerfield James W, 1340 G nw
White John R, 322 12th nw
Willett Charles F, 1516 L nw
Williams William H, 409 13½ nw
Willis J J, 802 E nw
Wise Samuel, 1607 7th nw
Yost Robert V, 1210 N Y av nw
Young James R, 1347 30th nw, Gtn
Zell Enoch F, 615 7th sw

Carpets.
(See also Dry Goods, also Furniture.)
Burdette W W & Co, 923 7th nw
Fowler John L, 1008 3d se
Lansburgh Julius, 315 7th nw
Mitchell William S, 813 Market sp nw
Singleton & Hoeck, 801 Market sp nw

Carriage and Wagon Makers.
(See also Blacksmiths, also Wheelwrights.)
Bradford & Brock, 1221 E nw
Bridget Richard B, 110 1st sw
Cochrane James, 216 11th nw
Cook John J, 3299 M nw, Gtn
Dewer & Fitzgerald, 2708 M nw, Gtn
Garges W H & Bro, 648 Pa av se
Graham R H, 410 to 416 8th nw
Hall George R, 13½ c Ohio av nw
Joyce Andrew J, 412 14th nw
Kiddie Adam & Co, E c 13½ nw
McCormick & Bro, 1014 C nw
McDermott John & Bros, 310 Pa av nw
McDonald & Davidson, 630 G nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Magrath Dennis W, 308 10th nw
Mason Geo W (children’s), 637 Mass av nw
Merks Samuel J, 621 G nw
Miller Jacob, 212 7th sw
Muhlhofer F William, 466 Pa av nw
Noonan M, 508 K nw
Payne’s John Sons, 2508 Pa av nw
Proby James K, 3240 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Ries H & F Joachim, 633 N Y av nw
Sauter William, 930 K nw
Wallis John H, 105 6th nw
Walter William, 317 and 319 14th nw
Williams A J, 109 6th nw
Wilson William T, 627 N Y av nw
Wineberger John H, 7th st rd ab Whitney av
Young John M, 471 Pa av nw
Young Thomas E, 464 Pa av nw
Young William A, 456 Pa av nw

Carriage and Coach Findings. (See also Hardware.)
Thompson & Co, 10th c La av nw

Caterers.
Burrell Christiana R, 1213 N Y av nw
Butler Isaac N, 1713 H nw
Cooper George W, 736 13th nw
Edmonson Josiah, 1021 15th nw
Green William, 1298 H nw
Lewis Mary, 617 4th nw
McCauley Nellie, 533 13th nw
Marshall Sophia D, 617 F nw
Page Littleton W, 729 11th nw
Pinkney Eugene K, 1002 K nw
Pugh York, 1033 3d nw
Reynolds Fannie, 619 4th nw
Robinson Virginia, 1309 E nw

Cement. (See also Building Materials.)
Barber A L & Co, 810 F nw
Blunt Harry W, 1061 31st nw, Gtn

Chairs. (See Furniture.)

Chemists. (See also Druggists.)
Simpson Thomas J, 217 44 sw
Worch Christian, 1905 Pa av nw

China and Glassware. (See also House Furnishing.)
Augenstein Moritz, 817 7th nw
Beveridge M W, 1069 Pa av nw
Boteler J W & Son, 923 Pa av nw
Frank Fred mrd, 5314 Pa av se
Hammer John H, 230 Centre and Western mks
Holander H, 408 7th nw
Hurley Peter J, 3373 M nw, Gtn
Lulick E, 620 Pa av nw
Mount & Co, 318 A se
Nock John H, 436 9th nw and 3123 M nw, Gtn
Schaefer John W, 1020 7th nw

Watts George, 344 7th nw
China Mender.
Forrester Peter, 921 K nw

Chiropodists.
McHenry Cornelius, 1412 Pa av nw
White George A, 1416 Pa av nw

Cider and Vinegar. (See also Wines and Liquors.)
Van Valen James Dr, 1006 F nw
Whitney T M & Co, 307 7th nw

Cigar Box Maker.
Friedrichs Charles A, 1338 8th nw

Cigars and Tobacco.
Abrahams Esther R, 239 N J av nw
Akers Carrie, 1018 C nw
Albrecht John C, 3119 M nw, Gtn
Allen W, 4003 9th nw
Armstead Thomas H, 1421 H ne
Atchison I W, 500 E Capitol
Baldwin Annie, 60 C nw
Barber Theodore C, 614 La av nw
Barry Philip, 511 B se
Bassett Isaac A, Mount Vernon House
Behrend Joseph K, 821 14th nw
Belrens Albert, 1024 7th nw
Bell James W, 343 Pa av nw
Bergman Frederick W, 107 Pa av nw
Bogus A, 437 7th nw
Bogus Henry, 929 D nw
Bohn Joseph A, 117 Pa av nw
Bosenberg Henry, 1 c 4th nw
Boyer Courtland, 311 44 sw
Boyer Herman H, 1020 19th nw
Boyle Sydney F, 616 13th nw
Bradshaw A R, 1319 E nw
Brandenburg F W, 1745 Pa av nw
Brinkman F & Co, 622 Pa av nw
Brothers Louis E, 202 7th nw
Brown Mary, 303 13th nw
Brown W H & Bro, 125 Pa av nw
Buckley Edward F, 706 E nw
Baechling John B, 3593 Pa av nw
Burch Mary, 1306 D nw
Burt E J, 307 7th sw
Bush Hattie, 488 La av nw
Bush Rosa F, 1226 Pa avnw
Cash Henrietta, 66 C nw
Chandlee William E, Ebbitt House
Chandlee & Reid, Riggs House
Cochran George W & Co, 1115 Pa av nw
Cockrell John H, 1011 44 sw
Compton & Co, 515 7th nw
Core John T, 3259 M nw, Gtn
Costello Margarett, 1508 10th nw
Craytor L D, 452 La av nw
Crittenden Elizabeth J, 1511 4 Pa av nw
Crockwell John R, 6 Centre mkt
Cross Frank P, 516 8th se
Dahler Frederick, 325 N J av nw
Dellinger C F, 622 9th nw
Denham J L, 810 7th nw
Denty J W, 1904 Pa av nw
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Devlin James J, 2116 Pa av nw
Dietz William, 13 C ne
Donnelly Thomas, 929 B nw
Dorsey Albert, 2737 O nw, Gtn
Downing C W, 810 F nw
Drew George W, 1341 30th nw, Gtn
Dunkhorst William H, 1015 7th nw
Dunn Patrick B, 925 La av nw, 517 7th nw
and 302 3d sw
Eberly William H, 1301 7th nw
Eckloff Chrítine, 812 N Capitol nw
Ehnholz H & F, 476 Pa av nw and 907 4th nw
Ellis William G, 1303 C sw
Fitzgerald & Horstmann, 206 4th sw
Fry Thomas R, 922 8th se
Garfield Nellie, 1112 E nw
Gasch Hermann, 901 7th nw
Giddings Charles, 215 H ne
Glancy Patrick, 439 L sw
Goldstein Morris, 611 Pa av nw
Gourley J, 625 7th nw
Gray Henry R, 203 7th nw
Griffith Eliza, 415 13th nw
Hillerman & Miller, 967 Pa av nw
Hall James M, 701 44 sw
Hall John P, 1204 7th nw
Hall Powhatan, 479 L sw
Hammett Whittingham, 7th c F sw
Hannoo Joseph, 1116 F nw
Harding William H, 1428 N Y av nw
Harlan R J, 1014 F nw
Harrison Geo W, 417 13th nw
Hartley Joseph H, 745 8th se
Hatsfield Adams, 717 8th se
Havener Laura, 912 8th se
Hawkins Maria, 204 11th nw
Henderson William A, 705 15th nw and
180 1 F nw
Herfurth Hugo, 811 N Capitol ne
Herold Anna B, 1034 Conn av nw
Hesse Joseph, 614 N Y av nw
Hodgson Frederick S, 713 3 8th se
Hohmann Henry, 807 5th nw
Holl Charles W, 237 Pa av nw
Holroyd Matilda R Mrs, 1100 K se
Hoover Adam M, 934 Pa av nw
Hoo er Oliver H, 709 9th nw
Horton William S, 455 Pa av
Hughes Edward B, 705 B se
Hughes James, 133 Pa av nw
Hunt John, 7th st rd
Jewell Charles J, 317 Penn av nw
Jones William M, 1004 7th nw
Johnson Mary J, 1211 E nw
Johnson Sydney, 1910 7th nw
Johnson Virginia, 1212 E nw
Joyce G W, 1708 Pa av nw
Kaiser Robert H, 1239 F nw
King E E, 3063 M nw, Gtn
Knabe Frederick, 325 A ne
Knabe G Adolph, 217 Pa av nw
Krouse Frank M, 3145 M nw, Gtn
Lang William H, 2308 M nw, Gtn
Leesthitzer Henry J, 915 44 sw
Lewis Wm H, 901 I nw
Lightwardt & Son, 925 7th nw
Linden John, 814 7th sw
Lipp Carvallis M, 1540 7th nw
Lippard Adolphus, 1240 44 sw
Lola Millie, 1210 Pa av nw
Loughlin D, 1413 Pa av nw
Loughran Frank, 822 F nw
Lucas Thomas, 2153 Pa av nw
Lucius & Bro, 930 La av nw and 555 7th nw
Luxen James H, 307 Pa av se
McGraw Benjamin F, 1316 N Y av nw
McLeod James J, 6th c La av nw
McNulty Michael, 1506 14th nw
Mackintosh Sarah E, 233 7th se
Madigan & Bro, 219 Pa av se
Marks Harry, 611 E se
Markward George C, 1334 14th nw
Martin George J, 1730 7th nw
Mason William H, 112 Va av sw
Mattern John V, Boundary nr 7th nw
Mawdsley Henry, 327 Pa av se
May Peter J, 1318 32d nw, Gtn
Meneck August & Bro, 701 7th nw
Michelson Abraham, 721 7th nw
Milling Catherine, 921 E nw
Miller Mary E Mrs, 1108 8th se
Miller William, 1314 D nw
Mitchell Francis E, 335 Pa av se
Moling John T, 747 7th nw
Moore J N & Co, 430 7th nw
Moore William C, 1205 Pa av nw
Mulloy Frank P, Md av c 6th sw
Murphy John A, 639 4th nw
Neuhau J H A, 1724 Pa av nw
Niedfeldt F P, 920 4th nw
Ockershausen Geo, 2919 Olive av nw, Gtn
Ofterdinger T A, 910 F nw
Ogle John R, 1701 9th nw, Gtn
Oppenheimer Joseph, 483 Pa av nw
Orr William J, 410 10th nw
Ossinger John, 1120 7th nw
Phillips Ephraim E, 391 Centre mkt and
235 7th sw
Pimper George, 3245 M nw, Gtn
Pitts Samuel A, 726 Md av ne
Plugge Caroline W, 474 Pa av nw
Poggensee Christian, 2083 7th nw
Pond William G, 1316 F nw
Popkins Henry W, 417 7th sw
Potter John, 1209 3rd nw, Gtn
Powell Walter S, 5184 9th nw
Power James E, La av c 6th nw
Power John T, 113 Pa av nw
Proctor Franklin M, 1034 7th nw
Pugh Thomas O, 1234 9th nw
Reilly John F, 603 7th sw
Rice Edward V, 145 B se
Rochett Robert W, 204 44 sw
Roose William S, Arlington, Imperial,
National, Metropolitan and Willard’s
Hotels, and 1233 Pa av nw
Rump Frederica, 213 10th se
Sacks Henry Mrs, 1135 15th nw
Sanders James A, 560 N W mkt
Sands Robert M, 2093 7th nw
Sasscer Rollin E, 234 Centre mkt
CLOCKES.
(See also Watches.)
Bates James G, 650 Pa av se
Farr William W, 609 7th nw
Silvey Robert W, Wilson nw
Waddleton John P, 1504 H nw
Wagner Henry G, 3237 M nw

clothiers.
(See also Tailors.)
Baer A, 3128 M nw, Gtn
Banket Armstead, 1319 D nw
Berwanger A, 3123 M nw, Gtn
Bieber Samuel, 905 8th se
Blumenthal A, 3104 M nw, Gtn
Blumenthal Michael, 3264 M nw, Gtn
Coblizer Simons 913 7th nw
Cohen & Friedman, 308 D nw
Devlin & Co, 1320 F nw
Dreyfuss David, 3292 M nw, Gtn
Eiseman Brothers, 443 7th nw
Eisenman and Scheyer, 421 7th nw
Goldberg G, 915 D nw
Goldberg W, 923 D nw
Gothelf Michael, 436 7th nw
Hamburger I & Sons, 615 Pa av nw
Hartogenis Fannie, 1214 7th nw
Hartong Samuel, 223 7th sw
Henning George C, 410 7th nw
Herman Abraham, 785 7th sw
Herman Samuel, 327 4½ sw
Hirsch Solomon, 720 7th nw
Herzog Joseph, 308 9th nw
Horn Wolf, 907 D nw
Katzenstein Samuel, 310 7th nw
Kaufman Abraham, 1241 11th se
Kaufman Charles, 431 7th nw
Kaufman Louis, 700 7th nw
Kaufman Marx, 901 8th se
Kaufman N, 489 Pa av nw
Levin Jacob, 1213 E nw
Mandelbaum & Bro, 505 7th nw
Nordlinger Wolf, 3103 M nw, Gtn
Rice Wolf, 1392 7th nw
Rich B & Son, 1322 7th nw
Robinson B & Co, 909 Pa av nw
Rosenberg L, 415 7th nw
Rosenthal Solomon, 1220 7th nw
Rothschild & Co, 220 9th nw
Sacherman Henry, 325 4½ sw
Saks A & Co, 316 7th nw
Sanger Jacob, 4½ C sw
Sanger Jacob, 411 4½ sw
Segal Hyman, 715 D nw
Selby James W, 1914 Pa av nw
Sommers H, 3038 M nw, Gtn
Spransy George, 507 7th nw
Steinberger Joseph, 1237 11th se
Stern Simon, 319 4½ sw
Straus Abraham, 1011 Pa av nw
Strauss H, 3060 M nw, Gtn
Strauss & Marx, 441 7th nw
Strouse E & Co, 400 7th nw
Timms George F & Co, 319 7th nw
Wall William, 439 7th nw
Webb Sonney A, 1124 7th nw
Young M J, 3024 M nw, Gtn

Clothing, Second-hand.
Alexander Hyman, 530 4½ sw
Bildman Joseph, 1308 7th nw
Coen Julius, 1104 7th nw
Coen Moses, 233 4½ sw
Coen Philip, 1130 7th nw
Coen Solomon, 909 D nw
David Abraham, 1202 7th nw
Ferguson William H, 604 4½ sw
Friedman Samuel, 1321 7th nw
Friendlich O, 1312 7th nw
Guggenheimer Samuel, 623 7th sw
Hecht Emanuel, 917 D nw
Herzog Joseph, 925 D nw
Jolewisch Maurice, 1245 7th nw
Justh E S, 408 9th nw and 619 D nw
Levi Jacob, 8219 M nw, Gtn, and 919 D nw
Levi Simon, 909 D nw
Roginsky Max, 905 D nw
Sholomberg Abraham, 939 D nw
Spiro Morris, 1232½ 7th nw
Walksky Abraham, 1306 7th nw
Walsky Moses, 901 D nw

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Hunckel & Co, 629 D nw

Coal and Wood.
Albright & Co, St Cloud bldg
Archer Andrew, 2211 4½ sw
Baldwin John W, 1350 C sw
Barnett & Walsh, 1126 22d nw
Bartholomae William, 1700 7th nw
Baum William H, 10th c C sw and 7th and B sw
Bettes Thomas G, Md av c 7th ne and 901 H ne
Bogus George, 505 9th nw, 215 14th nw and wharf ft 13½ sw
Bowen Luther M, 1138 19th nw
Bowhay William E, 1117 18th nw
Brown James B, Boundary c 8th nw
Brown Richard, 135 Pierce nw
Bruce Shadrack, 1700 21st nw
Burgess C H, 1341 8th nw
Burrough E E, 930 F nw
Chelini Elia, Del av c D ne
Clark Benjamin F, 1020 14th nw
Clarke & Given, 424 10th nw, C c 12th nw and 8th c Water sw
Coaleman James, 74 P nw
Cook Samuel, Mass av c 6th ne
Corcoran Patrick, 341 C sw
Cottrell William P, 4½ Md av sw, branch office 480 Pa av nw
Cozzens John A, 1108 18th nw
Crevelling George, 1822 14th nw
Cross Thomas B Jr, ft 4th se and 819 Market sp
Devine Patrick A, C c 5th ne
Dickson & King, c 16th and K and 4 Water, Gtn
Dunn Robert W, 501 G se

Eason Wm A, Va av c 1st sw and F c 3d sw
Emery Samuel, 1st c B nw and ft 6th sw
Evans Charles R, 7th and E Capitol
Fishbaugh Charles H, 1330 14th nw
Fowler Norman L, 9th c G se
Fraser James, 617 G nw
Frawley James, 3d c H sw
Given George H, 1858 D nw
Glotzbach Joseph F, 907 Del av ne
Guinand L William Mrs, 623 La av nw
and ft 3d se
Hackman D K, c 1st and G nw
Harris Henry, 14th nr D se
Harris William H, 200 D sw
Harrison Mildred, Sherman av nw
Heston Jacob C, La av c 6th nw
Hughes Edward B, 8:2 B ne and H and 7th ne
Isdell N C Mrs, 908 B se
Johnson Thomas J, 1621 11th nw
Johnson Brothers, 1202 F nw, 12th c Water sw, 1112 9th nw, 1418 7th nw, 321 Pa av se and 3d c K nw
Jupiter Thomas, 426 L nw
Kennedy John, 12 H ne
Kingsbury Thomas P, 1838 14th nw
Kline Isaac, 900 B se
Langdon, Richardson & Co, 802 F nw
Langford John, 1140 15th nw
Langley George T, 1802 11th nw
Lewis Nicholas P, 488 Pa av nw
Linkins Daniel, 3303 N nw, Gtn
Linkins Walter, 1921 M nw
Lucas William, 800 L nw
McLeod Donald B, 1st c D nw
Mahoney Peyton, 1621 12th nw
Marlow Walter H, 8th c B sw, A bet 2½ and 3d ne and 9th c N Y av nw
Martin Zachariah, 2212 H nw
Maryland Coal Co Canal c 34th Gtn
Matthews Lucinda, 1618 U nw
Mayfield & Hieston, 29th nr Canal, Gtn
Miller James E, 14th c C nw and 1816 F nw
Miller John, 4½ and Va av c and 143 B se
Miller Robert M, 519 4½ sw
Muirhead & Co, Va av c 12th sw and 1532 14th nw
New Central Coal Co, Canal wharf c 34th nw, Gtn
Nichols Thomas, 429 1st se, h 401 4th se
Nixon William, 1042 10th nw
O'Connell Patrick B, 439 6th sw
Peyton Fountain P, 332 4½ sw
Pope Alfred, 1346 29th nw, Gtn
Pryor Thomas, 108 F nw
Reed Andrew B, r 1331 W nw
Robinson William & Son, 1707 8th nw
Scott Jasper, 722 10th se
Sheriff George L, 6th st wharf and 328 and 1114 Pa av nw and 20th and K nw
Sievers and Bro, 624 N nw and 628 S nw
Smith Arthur B, 611 N Y av nw
Smithson Charles F, 478 G sw
Smithson Charles M, 5d c P nw
Stephenson & Brother, Md av c 4th sw, 13th c Pa av, and 7th st wharf sw
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Stover & Co., 1115 H nw, 1826 M nw and
21st c l nw
Thornton John H, 1901 19th nw
Thomas Richard, 1402 27th nw, Gtn
Toller Matilda, 1825 13th nw
Tumely Hugh, 1710 K nw
Underwood Bushrod, 1st c N sw
Venable Patrick, 2103 11th nw
Watts Bros, 212 c sw
Welsh & Jenkins, 1107 H ne
Weatley Wm G, 221 1st se, h 413 6th se
Weatley J M & Co, 3d c Ind av nw
Williams Thomas, 2126 11th nw
Williams Z & Son, 901 7th and ft 3d se
Woods C T & Co, 912 5th nw and c 6th and R nw
Wood Francis A, 132 A se
Wood Henry K, 1314 L nw
Woodruff William G, 640 Pa av se
Worthington C E & Co, 923 4th se
Zug John E, 2723 K nw and 929 R I av nw
Zurhorst J E, 511 A ne

Coal Tar Products.
Warren E B & Co, 27th c H nw

Coffee Roasters.
Browning Theodore P, Jackson Hall al
Lown Warren J, Md av c 7th sw
White Robert, 462 H sw

Colleges.
(See also Schools.)
Capitol Business College, A nr 1st se
Columbia Institute for the Deaf and Dumb,
Kendall Green nr M and Boundary ne
Columbia University, 14th beyond Boundary
Georgetown University, head of 2d, Gtn
Gonzaga College, 47 I nw
Howard University, 7th ab Boundary
National College of Pharmacy, 450 Pa av
nw
National University of Law, 1419 N Y
av nw
Spencerian Business College, 7th c L nw

Commission Merchants.
(See also Brokers, also Dry Goods, also Produce.)
Andrews & Wade, 905 La av nw
Behrend U, 415 7th nw
Biedler & Co, 993 La av nw
Blagden Thomas, 669 G nw
Brown Samuel P, 1426 F nw
Dealham S, 401 7th nw
Gray Henry C, 208 9th nw
Hartley & Bro, 3232 Water, Gtn
Hayes Charles W, 815 Market sp nw
Hoge William S, 930 La av nw
Kelley & Chamberlin, 714 D nw
Meredith, Gilnor & Co, Mole wharf ft
30th nw, Gtn
Miller & Yager, 911 La av nw
Oyster George M & Co, Pa av c 9th nw
Phillips Asa E, 641 La av nw
Ream D M & Co, 916 La av nw
Robinson B & Co, 920 La av nw
Saum J F & Co, 923 La av nw
Snouffer & Yakey, 909 La av nw
Spicer, Compton & Co, 934 La av nw
Talbott H Maurice, 3255 Grace, Gtn
Waters J G & T M, 1045 to 1051 32d nw,
Gtn
Yates William A & Co, Pa av c 9th nw

Commissioners U S.
Bundy Charles S, 456 La av nw
Cruikshank John, 505 D nw
Ingersoll Edward C, 458 La av nw
Johns Aaron, 312 D nw
Miller N H, 326 45 nw
Mills Samuel C, 617 La av nw
Mussey R D, 508 5th nw
Oliver John N, 458 La av nw
Plant Joseph T K, 490 La av nw
Stilson P B, 458 La av nw
Walies Sidney I, 611 F nw
Walter Charles, 342 D nw
Williamson L Cabell, 490 La av nw

Commissioners of Deeds.
Beall John E, 1420 N Y av
Callan James Nich, 610 La av nw
Hackett Frank W, New Hampshire, 486
La av nw

Concrete Works.
(See also Contractors.)
Burlew Cornelius, c N Capitol and F nw
Mohler William H, N c N Capitol nw
Murdoch W B, 14th c B nw
Story E J, 15th c C nw

Confectioners.
Armstead & Carter, 1781 L nw
Artes Hannah A, 1509 9th nw
Bland James, 1168 10th nw
Boyd Ledru R, 42 Eastern mkt
Boyle John, 1747 Pa av nw
Brewer J Eli, 5406 M nw, Gtn
Briel Michael, 417 9th nw
Bromley William, 1633 31st nw, Gtn
Brooks Moses, 1728 21st nw
Buckingham Francis M, 1223 Pa av nw,
930 F nw, 732 7th nw and 59 High, Gtn,
and 1634 14th nw
Buhler Gustav A, 463 D sw
Casassa R, 611 15th nw
Casper Christian, 1237 7th nw
Coggins Mary A, 30 5th ne
Coliflower Catherine S, 919 6th sw
Conroy Catherine, 1237 Potomac nw, Gtn
Core & Co, 457 Pa av nw
Caneo Mary, 129 Pa av nw
Davis George, 1013 12th nw
De Grain Reindolph T, 657 Pa av se
Demonet I M & Sons, 1714 Pa av nw
Dorr Louis, 513 7th nw
Dorr Louisa, 1013 29th nw, Gtn
Ellis Archibald, 1607 12th nw
Ewald Herman C, 719 7th nw
Ferreri Louisa Mrs, 1001 E se
Filogate Bridget A, 1001 44 sw
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Fisher Joshua J, 3246 M nw, Gtn
Fleischmann Charles, 617 D nw
Freeman Catherine, 612 O nw
Freeman John, 635 N nw
Freund Frederick, 702 9th nw and 1239 Mass av nw
Gauton John B, 806 I nw
Geiger Kate, 3216 O nw, Gtn
Giupe Dora, 1112 D nw
Given William F, 1104 12th nw
Gmelin L, 3093 M nw, Gtn
Gohl William, 616 O nw
Grant Louisa, 461 Q nw
Grupe Albert, 1810 7th nw
Gruetter William, 950 R nw
Gutekunst Albert, 1624 14th nw
Gutten John, 2130 Pa av nw
Hall Willie A, Nichols av
Hamilton John, 1321 Pa av nw
Hammersly Edward, 7, 8 and 9 Centre mkt and 425 7th sw
Harding Abram J, 934 F nw
Heber Martin, 1508 14th nw
Herbert Catherine, 1101 F nw
Hutchinson Mary F, 401 Mass av nw
Jacob Christian, 641 1/4 L nw
Jarvis T, 426 9th nw
Jefferson Benjamin, 1109 I nw
Johnston Eliza E, 2021 14th nw
Kane Mary, 1017 F nw
Kiesler John, 1209 9th nw
Kiliian John Mrs, 1111 F nw
Kraemer William A, 1016 7th nw
Kummer Addie, 1117 14th nw
Lacouve Catherine, 400 8th se
Lanefranco Antonio F, 247 N J av nw
Lazelle Henry H, 613 N J av nw
Lerch Henry F, 1623 M nw
Littleton Isabella, 824 10th ne
Lowery Mason S, 1225 28th nw, Gtn
Luccket Louis, 1216 10th nw
McCanna Anna, 1501 32d nw, Gtn
MacDonald Robert J, 1120 7th nw and 601 42 sw
McKeever John G, 1344 H ne
McPherson Caroline A, 200 L nw
McQuade & Sohns, 620 O nw
McWilliam Elizabeth, 517 6th se
Maddox William M, 1813 18th nw
Macleasta Giovanni, 123 Pa av nw
Marinelli George, 225 Pa av nw
Martin Margaret, 1216 M nw
May John, 1319 32d nw, Gtn
Meinking Mary Mrs, 923 4th nw
Menhorn Frederick, 1503 9th nw
Meyer Virginia, 230 H nw
Miller Thomas E, 1316 D nw
Moten Matilda, 1643 11th nw
Moxley Eliza, 3210 M nw, Gtn
Mueller Carl & Son, 314 Pa av nw and 638 Centre mkt
Mueller John L, 36 H nw
Munck Edward C, 916 9th nw
Murphy Hannah F, 9302 M nw, Gtn
Newton Frederick, 724 7th nw
Oehmann Andrew, 431 44 sw
Ottenberg Isaac, 1343 7th nw
Peck Elizabeth, 128 A se
Peterson Henry, 210 3d nw
Petit William, 1308 T nw, Gtn
Prince Pauline C, 527 7th sw
Prosise Logan, 905 D nw
Raab Frank C, 141 18th se
Reinhart William, 1008 44 sw
Reisinger Jacob H, 72 Western and 3 Centre mks and 1018 15th nw
Reisinger John G, 335 G nw and 642 Centre mkt
Renitzel Ida, 3508 M nw, Gtn
Ridenour W H, 916 14th nw
Riordon Sara E, 403 8th se
Roeben Conrad, 1900 7th nw
Rothauge William, 334 Pa av nw
Rupp William & Son, 13th e H nw
Salkeld Thomas L., 1933 10th nw
Sander Dora Mrs, 914 3d se
Sauer Michael J, 114 and 115 Corcoran and 508 N L mks and 1111 7th nw
Semmelbauer W, 2833 M nw, Gtn
Shaffold John A, 205 Pa av nw
Shoemaker Elizabeth, 1429 32d nw, Gtn
Shotwell John, 46 H nw
Smith Charles E, 7th c M sw and 7th st wharf sw
Sniffen Theodore, 704 11th se
Sondheimer B, 1234 7th nw
Steinle Frederic, 119 Pa av se
Stephan Augusta, 1821 14th nw
Stohlmaker Frederic 1254 32d nw, Gtn
Taylor Rose C, 102 Ind av nw
Teuber Frank, 333 A ne
Thompson Anna P, 1029 4th nw
Tinagia Ignatius, 499 Pa av nw
Turbeels Christian J, 816 7th sw
Turney Leonard, 2068 32d nw, Gtn
Velati Serafina, 620 9th nw
Vogt Fred, 210 7th sw and 5 Centre mkt
Vogt John L, 927 Pa av nw and 429 7th nw
Volland David, 135 N L mkt and 907 N nw
Voneiff George, 348 Va av sw, 537 Centre and 119 N L mks
Wagner John G, 1015 11th nw
Wagner John W, 1310 5th nw
Walker George C, 1218 F nw
Wanzer Evelina, 1164 20th nw
Webb Mary, 126 1st nw
Weidman George W, 305 Pa av se
Williams Susan, 2128 11th nw
Wright Mary, 312 Pa av se
Wormley G Smith, Wormley Hotel
Young Elizabeth, 3206 O nw, Gtn
Zugler Goethe, 1340 32d nw, Gtn

Constables and Collectors.

At Lee Goodwin Y, 930 F nw
Bean James A, 456 La av nw
Bennett William H, 928 F nw
Busker James H, 490 La av nw
Curtin Charles, 522 8th nw
Davidson Delozier, 533 E sw
Kirby William W, 490 La av nw
Patch John, 506 10th nw
Shreve Charles S, 522 8th nw
Tucker James H, 1221 F nw

Consuls.
(See also Miscellaneous.)
Coppinger William (Liberia), 450 Pa av nw
Hliz John, 945 Pa av nw
Schucking Alfred, 455 7th nw

Contractors.
Andrews Chase, 530 9th nw
Boone Albert E, 431 7th nw
Chapman Leonard S, 284 F nw
Cranford & Filbert, 1420 F nw
Davidson Robert & Co, 9 Corcoran bldg
Dayton William, 408 Va av se
Evans John O, 1420 N Y av nw
McKnight John W, 1406 Pa av nw
Miner John R, 530 9th nw
Murdock William V, 1420 N Y av nw
Newkirk Henry V, 1405 G nw
U S Commercial Co, 28 Corcoran bldg
Wright & Son, 2021 H nw

Conveyancers.
(See also Brokers, also Lawyers, also Real Estate.)

Coopers.
Eriabach Charles, Md av nr 14th ne
Harris Edward, 1015 R I av nw
Jarboe Horace, 3205 Water, Gtn
Kuhn James O, 1055 31st nw, Gtn
McMillan Elias, 800 I nw
Parker Edward, 12th st wharf
Reynolds John T, 3240 Grace nw, Gtn
Ridgeway Frank M, 1011 32d nw, 3100
Water, Gtn, and 10th st wharf

Coppersmiths.
(See also Brass Finishers.)
Burkhart Jacob, 324 13th nw

Corks.
Bartholomae William, 1705 7th nw

Corn Mills.
McDowell Samuel, N Capitol e Mass av ne

Corsets.
Fisher E N Mrs, 1229 G nw
Fort Hattie C, 439 9th nw

Costumers.
Bartels Louisa, 312 9th nw
Donehue T Harry Mrs, 417 11th nw
Moxley Lloyd, 608 10th nw

Cracker Dealer.
(See also Bakers.)
Shelton William, 910 8th se

Cuppers and Lecchers.
(See also Barbers.)
Emmner Julius, 1317 D nw
Miller George M, 151 B se
Miller Mary E, wid C, 915 5th nw
Saur Rudolph, 317 4 1/2 sw

Cutlers.
(See also Hardware.)
Bazzuro John, 478 Pa av nw
Braumann John, 8th ab Boundary nw
Myers William H, 604 D nw
Rosendale Henry, 513 K nw
Ross Joseph Mrs, 431 9th nw
Walford Mary, 631 Pa av nw

Decorative Artists.
(See Artists, also Fresco Painters.)
Loan John W, 319 Pa av nw
Rakeman Joseph, 448 K nw
Schutter Hubert, 604 E nw

Dentists.
Parnes Walter, 112 6th se
Benson J Hepburn P, 710 N nw
Bliss Ellis B, 1329 F nw
Brightwell Owen H, 1227 Pa av nw
Brown James T, 1407 G nw
Brown Minturn S, 725 14th nw
Burton Perry G, 315 7th sw
Calver James V, 207 A se
Carman M A, 1015 14th nw
Cockerille Samuel J, 1312 F nw
Colburn George F J, 1343 Corcoran nw
Daleyer Oliver A, 939 Pa av nw
Davis Denison, 1209 Pa av nw
Dawes Richard M, 1227 30th nw, Gtn
De Montreville Clarence, 1222 F nw
Dempster H V, 409 7th nw
Dienelt Julius, 401 7th nw
Donaldson Robert B, 1115 Pa av nw
Dufour John F R, 1514 14th nw
Duke Bernard M, 715 14th nw
Egleston George W, 1116 G nw
Evans W W, 1400 H nw
Fletcher Robert P, 903 Pa av nw
Gibbs James P, 703 15th nw
Groshon M B, 707 13th nw
Groshon & Son, 1219 13th nw
Harban Walter S, 1232 H nw
Harban William T, 32d nr M nw, Gtn
Hills Garret L, 406 12th nw
Hills Thomas O Dr, 406 12th nw
Hodgkin James B, 730 9th nw
Howard Edin, 1019 F nw
Howland Dental Association, 211 4 1/2 nw
Howland Edin P, 211 4 1/2 nw
Hunt R Finley, 409 12th nw
Johnston Jay H, 717 H nw
Latimer Charles M N, 640 1 nw
Lewis Hall, 1215 Pa av nw
Mcclenney J L, 942 F nw
McFurlan Daniel, 1340 N Y av nw
Maynard Edward, 1517 Pa av nw
Merrill William, 602 F nw
Nelson Burrows, 1923 Pa av nw
Newton Samuel F, 516 9th nw
Noble Henry B, 1111 Pa av nw
Nutt Zadock I, 1213 Vt av nw
Parsons Randall, 428 7th nw
Parsons Starr, 204 Del av ne
Pomeroy Willis B, 404 Mass av nw
Pritchard George J, 813 10th nw and 122
Pa av nw.
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Weisenborn Albert N, C, 915 7th nw
Welch George B, 219 43 nw
Wolf John L, 1210 F nw
Wright William H, 633 F sw

Detective.
Allen Aquilla R, 1148 7th nw

Dispensary.
Central Free Dispensary, 514 6th nw

Distillers.
(See Wines and Liquors.)

Dock Builders.
(See Contractors.)

Dower Association.
United States Home and Dower Association, 1423 N Y av nw

Draftsmen.
Fowler T W, 505 7th nw
Harkness C A, 1429 N Y av nw
Howard F W, 519 7th nw
Oden James S, 1610 8th nw
Perrine H L, 617 7th nw
Skinkle William A, 25 Grant pl nw

Dredging Company.
National Dredging Co, 1420 N Y av nw

Dressmakers.
(See also Milliners.)
Adams Mary E, 1523 10th nw
America Sedoria, 1510 L nw
Amiss Maria S, 3150 P nw, Gtn
Ammann Augusta, 1235 Md av ne
Anderson Cecilia F, 355 Pa av nw
Anderson Frances, 607 Md av sw
Arthur Isabella G, 706 K nw
Backenheimer Amelia, 304 D sw
Baily Lavinia E, 122 B ne
Baker Catherine B, 1418½ Mass av nw
Baldwin Mary A, 418 11th nw
Beall Isabella, 614 Md av ne
Beck Louisa, 307 9th nw
Beckett Julia A, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Bellw Mary A, 711 7th nw
Bender Josephtine, 1016 6th sw
Bex Hannah, 734 8th nw
Birch Mary J, 940 9th nw, Gtn
Bloetnner E Mme, 422 7th nw
Bolden Frances, 612 19th nw
Bolden Ida, 1618 10th nw
Boone Ella, 2708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Boulden Ellen E, 3134 N nw, Gtn
Bowmer Susan E, 616 H nw
Bowman Mary E, 1112 19th nw
Brewer Kinsey, 607 Mass av nw
Bridwell Clementina, 349 M sw
Brissie Lucinda E, 810 11th nw
Brockenborough Lizzie, 1112 K nw
Brooks Bellzora, 1315 5th nw
Brooks Carrie, 1728 21st nw
Brooks Sarah, 27 7th ne
Brown Mary, 1213 17th nw
Brown Mary J, 118 2d se
Bruce Regendia, 1617 12th nw
Bryan Emma, 1903 14th nw
Bullard Sarah A, 225 Mass av nw
Burgess Susie, 1703 19th nw
Burke M E, 1135 20th nw
Burn Jane C, 1514 8th nw
Burn Mary, 612 4½ sw
Burritt Ann W, 124 C nw
Butler Lurena M., 1520 O nw
Byrne Mary E, 524 13th nw
Cain Mary, 1237 D nw
Camp N J, 1720 G nw
Carter Sarah, 606 Md av ne
Catlin Louisa, 1633 13th nw
Chamberlain Virginia, 123 Mass av nw
Chapman Kate, 317 Va av se
Cheat Emma, 1412 Pa av nw
Cheat Lucinda, 1109 I nw
Check Henrietta, 1023 20th nw
Clark Emma, 2528 F nw
Clark M E, 1133 20th nw
Clements Eta, 1034 5th ne
Coagy Katie, 926 I ne
Coagy Mary C, 134 Pierce nw
Cokailey Frances E, 1242 Potomac, Gtn
Coffey Mary, 335 Pa av nw
Cole Elizabeth, 1517 P nw
Collins Rebecca, 1625 11th nw
Cook Hannah E Mrs, 503 7th se
Coolidge Eleanor, 1515 Pa av nw
Condon L V, 1553 9th nw
Corey Mary, 1116 8th nw
Crampsheir Mary, 1802 I nw
Crier Jane, 2004 Boundary nw
Cross Susan, 1238 Pa av nw
Cotty Catherine, 1244 7th ne
Crush Sophia, 1311 D nw
Cutter Eliza, 494 1st sw
Davis Alice F, 1537 M nw
Depoily Louise J Mme, 709 13th nw
Dodson Annie, 331 Va av sw
Dogans Mary E, 1633 11th nw
Donnelly Emline L, 1704 H nw
Dorsey Mary A, 215 2d se
Douglas Jennie, 344 C sw
Downer Susan, 1519 11th nw
Driscoll Margaret, 1221 Pa av nw
Dugan Carolina, 655 N Y av nw
Dyer Mary C Madame, 1231 Pa av nw
Ehrhardt Minnie, 1937 K nw
Elisman Lena, 923 4th nw
Elliott Julia, 1248 ¼ sw
Faber Emma, 427 11th nw
Fields Susan, 205 D sw
Fitzpatrick Mary, 730 6th ne
Fisher Fanny, 1710 14th nw
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Parker Kate, 1617 V nw
Parker Laurie, 10 Covington nw
Patterson Sarah A, 808 9th nw
Paul Martha, 1813 K nw
Payton Adelia, 1448 P nw
Pen Sarah A, 636 La av nw
PfanneRo-a, 1205 N Y av nw
Phipps Mary, 1451 8th nw
Piper Mary A, 1320 Pa av nw
Pitts Floridea, 1819 L nw
Pondexter Bettie, 1519 11th nw
Poole Mollie, 1562 8th nw
Pope Rachel A, 1348 29th nw, Gtn
Posey Annie E, 1208 I nw
Post Margaret F, 610 5th nw
Price E B, 622 18th nw
Price Luella, 737 44 sw
Price Maggie A, 921 P nw
Proctor Margaret Mrs., 450 H nw
Pumphrey Emma, 325 Md av ne
Pumphrey Martha E, 711 R I av nw
Raines Eliza, 470 K nw
Reed Angie F, 1914 K nw
Reed Fannie A, 445 7th sw
Reed Jane F, 325 C sw
Richardson Maria L, 1416 I nw
Ricketts Laura C, 1719 20th nw
Ridenour Mary D Mrs, 823 B se
Robey Mary E, 2132 11th nw
Robinson Louisa, 221 D nw
Robinson Lydia, 1218 10th nw
Rockett Catherine, 204 44 sw
Rothery Mary A, 623 D nw
Rowe Mary, 310 44 sw
Rufin Eliza, 492 Washington, nw
Sanden Martha A, 128 B ne
Sanderson Ella Mrs., 1106 7th se
Saunders Evaluate, 1515 9th nw
Scott Agnes, 1538 7th nw
Scott Ann E, 944 R nw
Scott Annie E, 1605 19th nw
Shepherdsen Catherine, 720 F sw
Shoemaker Harriet, 1728 33d nw, Gtn
Simmons Victoria 2215 12th nw
Skillman Sarah E, 429 7th sw
Skinner Belle, 3002 P nw, Gtn
Smart Elizabeth, 915 20th nw
Smith Anna, 930 Pa av nw
Smith Ann E, 713 9th nw
Smith Bettie, 1614 10th nw
Smith Jennie F, 1189 9th nw
Smith Margery, 1452 Q nw
Smith Ross, 1215 17th nw
Smith Sarah A, 109 44 nw
Smotthers Josephine, 1920 12th nw
Smith Mary M, 805 6th nw
Spence Sally, 504 9th nw
Speir Annie, wid Robert, 616 6th nw
Springsteen Anna, 425 Washington nw
Starkes Eleanor, 220 1st sw
Stevenson Elizabeth, 1630 O nw
Stevenson Catherine, 1327 27th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Hannah, 419 I nw
Taholar Margretta, 716 A se
Talbot Anna O, 1623 O nw
Tancil Mary A, 428 6th nw
Theaker Lou, 1213 L nw
Thomas Anna V, 1113 I nw
Thompson Louisa, 1535 Kingman
Tilghman Mary, 1904 M nw
Tunnie Mary E, 1330 5th nw
Vaughan Susan E, 415 5th ne
Van Brakle Tamar, 2015 11th nw
Van Brands Mary H, 913 Pa av nw
Van Reuth Bertie, 1112 13th nw
Van Sciver Ann M, 2314 F nw
Vowles Angyllar, 1412 10th nw
Wade Emma, 618 F nw
Walker Annie R, 3405 O nw, Gtn
Walker Cora H, 819 10th nw
Ward Annie A, 3045 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Warder Henrietta G C, 909 E se
Washington Madame, 1211 Pa av nw
Wathen Susan M, 393 1st ne
Watkins Mary, 2728 P nw, Gtn
Watson M J Mrs, 726 17th nw
Webster Adeline, 476 E sw
Webster Malinda E, 1611 Madison av nw
Wells Annie M, 1692 O nw
West Elizabeth, 606 3d nw
West Mary F, 1601 10th nw
Wheatley Sarah, 921 12th nw
Wiebking Annie, 1505 11th nw
Wilson Ernestine C, 1488 R I av nw
Wise Elizabeth, 1601 33d nw, Gtn
Withers Fannie M, 318 Pnw
Wormley Mary A, 1633 Pa av nw
Young Catherine, 1504 8th nw
Zahn Sallie, 907 9th nw

Dress Patterns.
Butterick E & Co, Louis Baar agent, 407 9th nw

Dried Beef.
Carst David W, 215 Centre mkt

Druggists.
Bacon Ruben A, 529 44 sw
Baldus William T, 1901 Pa av nw
Bates John E, 931 18th nw
Becker Charles, 1837 33d nw, Gtn
Beller James H, M c 16th nw
Bentley George A, 1618 14th nw
Berlin William, 908 6th nw
Bishop Leroy C, 730 9th nw
Bodemer & Bergman, 6th c N nw and 805 7th nw

Brace R, 3001 M nw, Gtn
Bray John, 301 18th sw
Brennan Patrick, 1638 14th nw
Bury Edw B, 300 E Capitol and 412 8th se
Butler & Clarridge, 300 Ind av nw
Byng George T, 1355 29th nw, Gtn
Cassin Joseph R, 1201 7th nw
Christini C, 484 Pa av nw
Christini Theodorc, 1105 7th nw
Cissel Eugene E, 1001 N Y av nw
Cole Thaddeus P., 834 13th nw
Collins Thomas H, 1255 9th nw
Coughlin John, 600 9th nw
Cromley George W, 3077 M nw, Gtn
Cromley Thomas L, 3271 M nw, Gtn
Crutchet Alexander, Anacostia
Cull Abner H, 308 7th sw
Daniels Ara M, 1820 14th nw
Darby Ann F, 118 1/2 nw
Davis & Heness, 13th c H nw
Daw William H, 10th c L nw
Dawson William G, 426 7th sw
Demoll Theodore G, 430 8th se
Dooley Francis X, 301 Pa av se
Dowling Fenelon D, 316 4 1/2 sw
Drew John W, 801 Pa av nw
Dulin C G, 15th c N X av nw
Duckett Walter G, Pa av c 21st nw
Dufour Clarence R & Co, 1814 14th nw
Dulin Charles G, 822 E Capitol
Eliot Randolph L, 1001 M nw
Entwisle William B, 1201 Pa av nw
Ferguson Robert B, Pa av c 2d se
Fickling Charles H, 1390 23d av nw
Gilman Z D, 627 Pa av nw
Gray William A, 317 Mass av nw
Griffith M J, 5th c O nw
Halleck William E, 801 5th nw
Hannon Samuel L, 400 N Y av nw
Hanson Stephen C, 1901 Conn av nw and 1727 Lw
Hazard David L, c N J av and G nw
Healy James, 300 H nw
Helmsen Henry, 801 H ne
Helphenstein Rufus K, F c 14th nw
Hendershott Albert, 1228 F nw
Hickling D P, 301 Pa av nw
Hines Albert B, 102 6th se
Hinrichs Bros, 201 4 1/2 sw
Hodgkins Joseph N, 2004 7th nw
Howard Joseph W, 828 7th nw
Hudson Hubert V, 80 H nw
Johnson Charles H, 1108 20th nw
Johnston Henry A, 1901 O nw
Jones John S, 201 Pa av se
Judd & Wright, 501 7th sw
Julihn Magnus L Dr, 2004 7th sw
Kalusowski Henry E, 901 H nw
Kloczewski Adrian M, 423 9th nw
Kolb D, 501 7th nw
Koss Frederick W, 2000 7th nw
Kramer Thomas B, 163 Pa av nw
Kubler Karl, 300 I nw
Lewis Samuel E, P c 14th nw
Lineaweaver Prudence M, 11th c M se
Lockhart George B, 1344 32d nw, Gtn
Lynam Wuddle D, 1213 4 1/2 sw
McComas Edward M, 1401 L nw
McPherson Edgar J, 932 F nw
Major John R, 800 7th nw
Milburn W C, 1429 Pa av nw
Mitchell Silas H, 313 7th sw
Moore Charles F, 170 C pa av
Moore J B, 1924 Pa av nw
Musser George J, c 10th and I nw
Nattatts Arthur, 130 D nw and 883 14th nw
Neale Richard A, 1252 7th nw
Nourse C H & Co, 9th c F nw
O'Donnell James D, 751 5th se
Onohundro Colon, 1301 Vt av nw
Pettingill Edward T, 2056 G nw
Prentiss C A, 531 7th nw
Reinlein Paul, 9th and P nw
Reynolds George R, 201 C ne
Russell William R, Vt av c 14th nw
Scala William F, 501 E Capitol se
Schaffert Adolph G, 1 H nw
Scheller & Stevens, 505 Pa av nw
Sears W Leslie, 1101 F nw
Shreve Samuel F, c Harrison and Munroe
Anacostia
Simms G G C, N Y av c 14th nw
Small Willis O B, 1530 12th nw
Stafford John J, 901 4 1/2 sw
Stone James H, 1100 7th nw
Stone William R, 1303 7th nw
Stoney C L & Co, 404 11th sw
Statt & Cromwell, 480 Pa av nw
Thompson William S, 703 15th nw
Waggaman Samuel, 477 Pa av nw
Walsh James F, 300 M se
Whallon Eugene W, 907 Del av ne
Whiteside & Walton, 1921 Pa av nw
Winter E C C, 601 H sw

Dry Goods, Commission and Wholesale.

(See also Brokers. also Commission.)
Jaffray E S & Co, 719 Market sp nw

Dry Goods Dealers.
Atkinson William T, 201 Pa av nw
Bailey Joseph B, 601 7th sw
Baum Lipman, 1200 7th nw
Belrend Ammon, 707 Market sp nw
Behrends Leopold, 908 7th nw
Blum Nathan, 747 8th se
Brown William M, 817 Market sp nw
Brown & Lewis, 3146 M nw, Gtn
Burdette Walter W, 928 7th and 706 K nw
Carrico Margaret Mrs, 1240 11th se
Carter Dorsey E W, 711 Market sp nw
Cathcart Fannie, 831 H ne
Chandler A King, 822 and 824 7th nw
Clapp William E, H c 1st nw
Combs Bros, 1612 14th nw
Connolly Mary, wid Martin, 1101 Pa av nw
Craig & Jackson, 3140 M nw, Gtn
Crawford & Archer, 131 Pa av nw
Dammann Oliver, 497 7th sw
Davis Mattie E, 315 4 1/2 sw
Demar Charles H, 1303 32d nw, Gtn
Enders John, 902 7th nw
Engel D L, 1926 Pa av nw
Fellheimer M & Son, 508 4 1/2 sw
Friebus Florida, H c Del av ne
Gibbons William F, 3135 M nw, Gtn
Gradwohl Leopold, 331 Pa av se
Grimes James H, Anacostia
Gutman Nannie, 912 7th nw
Harbin George F, 319 Pa av se
Heechinger J W, 1304 7th nw
Hoe, Brother & Co, 1213 F nw
Hough Henry, 1804 7th nw
Huff George S, 714 7th nw
Huntress Samuel, 1307 D nw
Johnson George J, 713 Market sp nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Dyers and Scourers.


Eating Saloons.

(See also Hotels, also Oysters, also Saloons.)

McIntyre Thomas K, 359 and 358 Centre mkt and 10th c La av nw
Marggraf Charles, 419 10th nw
Marshall Park, 430 8th nw
Martin Catherine, 3127 Water, Gtn
Moeller John N, 457 K nw
Mousard Ellen, C nr 7th se
Pilcher George M, 519 Centre mkt
Pope Samuel, ft 30th nw, Gtn
Powell Annie Mrs, 1140 16th nw
Ragan Mary, 508 9th nw
Randall Nicholas, 204 D sw
Reh Henry, 509 Centre mkt
Reynolds David, ft 30th nw, Gtn
Roy Oberton, 105 6th nw
Scott Anderson, 1655 11th nw
Sewall James W, 12th c Water sw
Smith Fannie, 5 Savage al nw
Smith Wilson, 1545 11th nw
Souther Jacob J, 1000 E nw
Stelter Lydia J, 311 Pa av nw
Trueworthy Burnett F, 418 12th nw and Centre mkt
Walker Dinah, Corcoran mkt
Washington Henry, 430 N J av nw
Washington Warner, 466 C sw
Watts Mary E, City Hall building
Weiner Gottlieb, 107 Pa av se
Wyman E T, 608 La av nw

**Electric Lights.**
Electric Light Co, 1301 H nw

**Electrical Apparatus.**
Royce & Marean, 1408 Pa av

**Electricians.**
Hunter William, 1425 N Y av nw
Maynard G C, 1413 G nw

**Electrotypers.**
Joyce Maurice, 418 11th nw

**Endowment Associations.**
Masonic Mutual Relief Association, 921 Pa av nw
Washington Beneficial Endowment Association, 921 Pa av nw

**Engineer, Landscape.**
Chittenden George B, Corcoran building

**Engravers.**
Baumgarten Herman, 306 Pa av nw
Baumgarten Julius, 1232 Pa av nw
Bryan John, 1101 Pa av nw
Dempsey William H, 913 Pa av ne
Dietrich F G, 700 9th nw
Joyce Maurice, 418 11th nw
Kervand James L, 1000 Pa av nw
Lutz William F, 626 G nw
Nichols Henry H, 810 F nw
Phipps William, 505 11th nw

**Engravers, Bank Note.**
Columbian Bank Note Co, 908 Pa av nw

**Examiner in Chancery.**
Plant Joseph T K, 400 La av nw

---

**Excavators.**
Carter Francis, 1221 F nw
Odorless, 212 4½ nw

**Expresses.**
Adams Express Company, 225 Pa av nw, 1425 F nw, B & P depot 6th and N J av c C nw, and 3036 M nw, Gtn
B & O, 619 Pa av nw and 1351 do
Brown Joseph, 118 2d se
Dillard John, 1502 10th nw
Knox's, 608 Pa av nw
Lokey James B, 312 4½ sw
McCintock's Express, 619 Pa av nw, B & O depot and 1351 Pa av nw
Shelton John W, 1627 11th nw
Stephenson J F, B & O R R depot
Union Transfer Co, Pa av c 13th nw and Pa av c 6th nw

**Eyglasses.**
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4½

**Fancy Goods, (See also Dry Goods, also Toys.)**
Adler Henry, 405 9th nw
Altmansperger Margaret, 1146 21st nw
Angell Julia A, 1506 33d nw, Gtn
Ashford Mary, 3215 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Bailey Mary E, N C av c B se
Barnard M E Mrs, 3028 M nw, Gtn
Behrend Bendiza J, 818 7th nw
Boardly Carolina, 1907 K nw
Bogan Lizzie, 451 7th sw
Boyle J I, 3006 M nw, Gtn
Brooks Martha, 912 22d nw
Brosnan D A, 612 9th nw
Buckley Mary E, 1318 Pa av nw
Callan Mary, 425 4½ sw
Cerzilly J, 527 15th nw
Clagett & Bowen, 904 7th nw
Cockrill Jane R, 105 6th se
Cohn Lewis, 1330 7th nw
Cook J J, 8110 M nw, Gtn
Corcoran Ursula, 3157 Pa av nw
Davis Eldrid G, 719 Market sp nw
Davis & Dickinson, 924 7th nw
Day Caroline, 808 D 1 av ne
Deckr Elizabeth, 1831 H nw
Delaune M M Madame, 1233 Pa av nw
Dentinger Louis C, 949 Md av sw
Divine Dorcas, 1529 34th nw, Gtn
Donnelly Kate M, 19 4th ne
Douglas & Bro, 524 9th nw
Duguid Eliza, 1330 7th nw
Eichstadt Adolph H, 943 Pa av nw
Eisenmann David, 555 Centre mkt
Ellis Louisa, 235 4½ sw
Erb Frederick, 56 Eastern mkt
Faitz Mary, 216 H nw
Ferguson & Bro, 341 Pa av se
Frayer Margaret C Mrs, 533 2d nw
Freeman George, 1414 32d nw, Gtn
Friebus Theodore, 809 Market sp nw
Gasson Henry J, 1414 7th nw
Geier Minnie, 407 K nw
Hanes Amy, wid William, 1538 14th nw
File Holders.
Woodruff Edmund W, 705 and 707 9th nw

Firearms.
(See Guns, &c.)

Fish.
Cheek James H, 490 Centre mkt
Cross William & Son, 70 Eastern, 139 and 336 Centre, 55 Riggis, 2 Western and 79 Eastern mkt
Donaldson Benjamin S, 524 N L and 384 Centre mkt
Gallahorn & La Fontaine, 380 Centre mkt
Gibson Wm, 286 Centre and 532 N L mkt
Golden Robert A, 238 Centre and 520 N L mkt
Javines Charles H, 284 Centre mkt
Knight & Gibson, 528 N L and 235 Centre mkt
Mangum W H, 520 N L mkt
Porter & Donaldson, 428 Centre mkt
Sanford George W, 429 Centre mkt
Schrepler Agnes, 390 Centre and 512 N L mkt
Simmons Charles, 1 Gtn mkt
Stuart W E, 532 N L mkt
Thomfordt Herman, 518 N L, 238 and 337 Centre and 15 and 40 Riggis mkt
Walker George W, 1 Eastern mkt
Wilson Julius J, 7 Corcoran mkt
Wilson Merit, 288 Centre and 9 Corcoran mkt
Yount Henry W, 4 Corcoran and 60 Riggis and 26 Citizens' mkt

Fish, Dried.
O'Brien Mary A, 338 Centre mkt
Thomfordt Herman, 337 Centre and 518 N L mkt
Wonder Andrew, 281 Centre mkt

Florists.
(See also Nurserymen.)
Baillieux Lewis, c Conn av and M nw
Bowdler Robert W, Bennings rd
Brady John, 915 35th nw
Cadmus Frank R, 1419 R nw
Cammack E & J, 7th st rd nw
Churke William S, Bladensburg rd
Coleman William, 235 R nw, 423 Centre and 134 N L mkt, and 1219 N Y av nw
Daly & Hughes, Bladensburg rd
Diedrich Bros, 1227 F nw
Douglas John, Bennings rd and 719 14th nw
Dugan John, 130 B re
Esch Michael, 198 Centre mkt, h Boundary nr 1st ne
Freeman Joseph R, T c 32d nw, Gtn, and 13th c E nw
Fry & Pierce, 44 Eastern mkt
Furnage William, 509 O nw
Garden Alexander, 466 Centre mkt
Glorius George, 317 R, 1112 7th and 247 Centre mkt
Hayes Alonzo G, 229 Centre mkt

Feather Renovator.
Seitz Albert, 121 6th ne

Fertilizers.
(See also Agricultural Warehouses.)
Moore Frederick L, 3147 M nw, Gtn

File Cutter.
Beyer Louis, 7th nr Grant av nw
DENNISON MFG COMPANY,
Successors to DENNISON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
TAGS!
—and—
STATIONERS' SPECIALTIES.

Dennison's Tourists' Tags For Travelers.

Stratton's Gummed Labels and Gummed Paper of all Colors; Legal and Notarial Seals; Folding and Fancy Tickets; Mentzel's Patent Suspension Rings; The Star Copying Pads; Dennison's Game Counters; Wedding Cake Boxes; Visiting and Playing Card Cases, Etc., Etc.

CARD BOARD MAKERS.

Dennison's Targets for Rifle Practice.

Phillips' Hook and Clasp Tags; Kimball's Self-Fastening Tickets; Posta Envelopes; McGill's Paper Fasteners, at Manufacturer's discounts; Dickinson's Rubber Bands, etc.

SEALING WAX MAKERS.

Proprietors "Globe" and Centennial Prize "Excelsior," and Importers of English Grass Bleached and Colored Tissue Papers, from the Celebrated 39 Mill.


JEWELERS' BOXES,
JEWELER'S CARDS, PINK AND WHITE COTTON, FINE TWINES, &c., &c.

DRUGGISTS' BOXES,
Apothecaries' Powder Papers and Counter Papers, Dennison's Shaving Papers.

Dennison's Absorbent Cotton, for Dental and Surgical Purposes.

All of our Goods are for sale by Dealers everywhere, and by

DENNISON MFG. CO.,
19 Milk St., Boston; 198 Broadway, New York; 630 Chestnut St., Philadelphia; 143 Walnut St., Cincinnati; 102 Madison St., Chicago; 409 Washington Ave., St. Louis.


Huston Jacob, 6th bet G and H ne
McElhinney Charles A, 313 Centre mkt
McQueeny Edward, Boundary c Cham-
plain av
Miller John M, Bennings rd and 604 Centre
mkt
Noll McElhinney, 439 Centre mkt and Anastacia
Parker John A, 1617 19th nw
Saul J, 621 7th nw
Saunders David I, Moore's la c Pomeroy
Schickler Christopher, 1355 E se
Schultz Louis, 122 N L and 295 Centre
mkt
Schultz Louis C, Sherman av c Sheridan nw
Small J H, 14th c G nw and 16 8th, Gtn
Strauss Christiana, 249 Centre mkt
Studer Nicholas, 421 Centre mkt
Summerville Louis, 644 11th ne
Swindells Simeon, 373 Centre
mkt and 3312 S nw, Gtn
Taylor Mark C, 1524 L nw
Widmann Joseph, 608 11th ne
Wolter William, 246 Centre mkt

Florists' Supplies.
Schmid Louis & Sons, 322 6th se

Flour and Feed.
Bakers Co-operative Association, 204 10th
nw
Beavans & Shaw, B c 11th nw
Bishop Augustus A, 819 7th nw
Blugden Thomas, flour and
grain, 609 G, nw
Brewer Nathaniel, 652 Pa av se
Brewer Nixon & Co, 209 7th sw and 1805 18th nw
Brown James B, Boundary c 8th nw
Burns William G, 501 K nw
Chaney Charles A, 319 12th nw
Churchman C & Co, 930 La av nw
Darby George W, 2400 M nw, Gtn
Darby & Johnson, 2733 M nw, Gtn, 1201
28th nw and 920 21st nw
Dowling Frank W, 3261 M nw, Gtn
Dugan John & Bros, 3301 M nw, Gtn
Fegan William, 235 Va av sw
Fisk William,1126 14th nw
Floecker Albert H, 66 H ne
Frawley J, 625 B nw
Galt William & Co, Ind av and 1st nw
Gaskins William H, 1006 32d nw, Gtn
Greer R V, 1208 8th nw
Griffin James, 518 19th nw
Herrett Robert C, 1237 7th nw
Hibbs Ernest L, 2100 14th nw
Jackson David B, 1335 32d nw, Gtn
Jacobs John C, 1010 44 sw
Jenkins Charles J, Anastacia
Johnson William S, W c 8th and Boundary
Jones Samuel M, 203 7th nw
Jones Selvin T, 208 9th nw
Klier Jacob, 7th nr Grant av nw
Lacy John T, 421 K nw
Lee William H, 2904 M nw, Gtn, and 209
12th nw
Lewis William F, 804 M nw

Linkins Joseph, 1915 and 1917 L nw
Lippold John B, 1840 6th nw
Logan Robert, 2127 K nw
Lyddane Leon, 1417 32d nw, Gtn
McCauley & Son, 404 44 sw
McDowell Samuel C, F c N Capitol nw
Mann Richard W, 1611 M nw
Murray Charles F, 1206 I nw
Parker Bros, 1411 17th nw
Pierskynski Andrew, 435 1st sw
Pillsbury Herbert F, c 3d and N Y av nw
Ritter John V F, 1235 7th nw
Schureman James H A, 1836 9th nw
Scriber Columbus, 9 Corcoran and 14
Riggs mkt
Seebode Henry, 1845 7th nw
Sherman Stephen H, 303 10th nw
Sibley John H jr, 1407 P nw
Stewart & Bro, 314 Pa av se
Talbert Richard T, 1221 11th se
Talbot Tobias, H nr 15th ne
Thyson H G, 1127 7th nw
Williams William J, 1851 K nw
Woodward Thomas, 1050 Jefferson, Gtn

Flowers, Embalmers.
Clements B C, 615 K nw
Deeth Jennie C, 3216 P nw, Gtn
Fries Eva, 909 8th nw
Graham Hattie M, 2008 Q nw
Hoyle Annie E, 1605 19th nw
Kane Mary A, 1515 34th nw, Gtn
Lee Rebecca W, 1011 19th nw
Petrola Eliza Mrs, 1007 E se
Stoops Margaret J, 608 11th nw

Fruit.
(See also Commission, also Produce.)
Belloni John, 213 Pa av nw
Boyd Charles A B, 4 Eastern mkt
Bradley Andrew J, 77 and 78 Centre mkt
Bradley Henry J, 203 N L and 390 Centre
mkt
Brown Oscar, 124 44 nw
Casassa S G, 7th c C nw
Casimiro Ghiselli, 603 La av nw
Clark Joseph, M c 32d nw, Gtn
Colman D E & Son, 112 and 113 Centre and
404 N L mkt and 923 B nw
Cost Frederick, 310 Centre and 73 Cor-
coran mkt
Dondero Bartholomew, 661 Centre mkt
Fish Joseph, 364 Centre mkt
Gatti Michael, 335 P nw
Gatti Stephen, 404 Centre mkt
Gearey Elizabeth, 153 Centre mkt
Lavender Robert, 301 Centre and 333 N L
mkt
Leverone David, 208 Centre mkt
Leverone Frank, 1250 7th nw
Lockner Mary J, 25 Eastern mkt
O'Connel Jeremiah, 155 Centre mkt
Parkhill Robert W, 1229 7th nw
Paton Thomas, 1223 C nw
Petit Benjamin, 569 Centre mkt
Rhatto Joseph, F c 9th nw
Robinson Charles F, 704 9th nw
Rocca J B, 413 9th nw
Ryder Lizzie, 1108 Conn av nw
Webster L G, 600 7th nw

**Furnaces.**
(See also Stoves.)

Ball Charles G, 1337 E nw

**Furniture.**
(See also Cabinetmakers.)

Bell Amos, 708 A se
Benjamin Louis, 1029 7th nw
Best & Co, 418 11th nw
Breitbarth G, 417 7th nw
Bruce Charles F, 1101 K nw
Burkhart Herman, 1013 7th nw and 17 do
Cannon Jane Mrs, 1219 D nw
Crown Charles R L, 313 4½ sw and 485 7th sw
Dungan James, 813 and 825 7th nw
Dunn William H, 311 7th nw
Fitzpatrick Thomas, 1004 Pa av nw
Foley Michael, 811 7th nw
Ford Herbert, 1723 Pa av nw
Geier Francis, 1113 7th nw
Hahn & Co, 625 N J av nw
Harbin Samuel P, 534 8th se
Harding John T, agt, 635 D nw
Kropp Henry, 1003 I nw
Levy Henry, 1408 E nw
Loewenthal William, 1026 7th nw
McClain John F, 420 9th nw
McCliesh Aloysius, 1102 F nw
McDonough Jacob, 1394 5th nw
Maisak Christian, 224 7th se
Matchett J W, 1031 7th nw
Matthews Thomas, 1516 14th nw
Milne & Proctor, 934 F nw
Moses William B & Son, 7th c Pa av nw
Omeara John, Anacostia
Powell James, 731 N Capitol ne
Reamer William F, 804 K nw
Roth A & J Jehle, 437 K nw
Rutherford William, 703 K nw
Salter F A, 632 K nw and 629 Mass av nw
Salter M & S T, 1011 7th nw
Scruggs James S, 621 Mass av nw
Shorter William H, 736 13th nw
Siegel Moses, 937 7th nw
Slater John G, 1112 B ne
Solomon Moses, 311 7th sw
Towles H O, 1007 D nw
Wight Gilbert M, 629 La av nw
Williams Washington B, 317 and 319 7th nw
Wilson John B, 801 D nw and 515 9th nw
Wood Bros, Md av nr 4½ sw
Yates, Jackson & Bro, 7th c C sw
Zimmerman H M, 410 9th nw

**Furniture, Second Hand.**

Dux Emanuel, 462 Va av sw
Frost William, 1909 K nw
Hanlein Frank, 743 8th se
Hilton Alfonso R, 235 Pa av se
Huggins Joseph, 1337 7th nw
Meredith Levi, 601 E se
Vurnstein Henry, 1240 and 1242 7th nw

**Furs.**
(See also Hats, Caps and Furs.)
Cohen Edward, 826 6th nw

**Galvanized Iron Cornices.**
McGeary John, 639 N nw
Stockstill D W & Co, 629 G nw
Whyte & Overman, 300 13th nw
Woollsteiner Otto L, 1306 D nw

**Gardener.**
(See also Florists.)

**Gas Companies.**
Georgetown Gaslight Co, 29th nr Canal, Gtn
Washington Gaslight Co, 411 and 413 10th nw

**Gas Fixtures.**
Brooks E F, 531 15th nw
Caverly Edward & Co, 1425 N Y av nw

**Gents and Ladies’ Furnishings.**
(See also Fancy Goods, also Clothiers, also Tailors.)
Reizenstein H, 407 7th nw
Auerbach Carl, 501 7th nw
Auerbach & Bro, 623 Pa av nw
Baum Charles, 416 7th nw
Brine J B, 435 7th and 1337 F nw
Bruce M B Mrs & Co, 433 9th nw
Dare Joseph W, 914 F nw
Douglass & Bro, 524 9th nw
Dubreuil Bros & Bennett, 1112 F nw
Fenwick & Garner, 614 9th nw
Fisher Abraham, 517 7th sw
Fishman S & Son, 450 7th nw
Franc Henry, 401 7th nw
Gibson Mary, 908 F nw
Hollander Bros, 1217, 1421 and 1900 Pa av nw
Humphrey Josiah, 430 10th nw
Jordan Marcus T C, 914 F nw
Keep Mfg Co (shirts), 437 7th nw
Lansburg & Bro, 404 7th nw
Lewis R C, 920 7th nw
Lisner Abraham, 1117 Pa av nw
Megliniss C G, 1002 F nw
Peyser Philip, 1246 7th nw
Pilling F, 500 9th nw
Rubenstein E, 1018 7th nw
Stevens H E, 500 Pa av nw
Taylor & Hufry, 933 Pa av nw
Tecl W S, 935 Pa av nw
Tyssowski Bros, 701 15th nw

**Gilder.**
(See also Bronzing.)
Byrnes Joseph, 1423 Pa av nw

**Glass Stainer.**
Vaughan William W, 711 D nw
Grocers.

(Marked thus * are wholesale.)

Abbott William E, 1721 Pa av nw
Aiken William J, 1104 4th c L sw
Albers J H, 1250 16th nw
Allen John G, 710 10th nw
Allen Timothy, 314 H ne
Altman Charles, 1700 Riggs nw
Alvert Catherine, 22 H ne
Ansdale Andrew M, 543 c 6th and G se
Arenz Martin, 918 L nw
Armstead Robert A, 500 44 sw
Arnold Sarah A, 1100 B ne
Arnold George L, 721 E Capitol se
Arnold Joseph W, 535 8th se
Arnold Theresa, 1201 S nw
Arundell & Fairfax, 2145 I nw
Ashby & Co, 300 E nw
Az Christopher, 1521 5th nw
Aud John G, 9th c L nw
Awah Choy, 544 N L mkt
Bacon Peter F, 640 Pa av nw
Bailey & Co, 1130 13th nw
Baker Davis, 56 Riggs and 130 N L mkt
Baker Sudduth, 444 9th nw
Baldwin Andrew, 810 Del av ne
Ballenger Francis, 1109 44 sw
Banagan George W, 7th c Md av sw
Banket Robert, 1212 10th nw
Bannan Thomas, 1600 12th nw
Bannon Eliza, 1300 14th nw
Barber Daniel, 2123 G nw
Barbour & Hamilton, 687 La av nw
Barnes William A, 210 44 sw
Barnett James, 1144 18th nw
Barrett Ellen, 731 N Capitol ne
Barrett Franklin, N Y av c 12th nw
Barrett Julia, 300 Md av ne
Barrett Mary, 1235 Madison nw
Barry Florida, Bladensburg rd
Barry Mary, 1600 4th nw
Bassett George T, 203 C ne
Bartley J W, Anacostia
Baum John C, 401 Capitol
Beagle William, 800 23rd nw
Beall & Baker, 415 Pa av nw
Bean James A, 759 11th se
Bean Martha Mrs, 320 L se
Bean Thaddeus, 900 3d se
Becker Edward, 201 F nw
Bell Matthew N, 1109 3d nw
Bell William H, 1800 15th nw
Bernabo Anna K, 130 1st nw
Berry Henrietta, 1223 G se
Best Mahlon H, Wilson c 4th nw
Betz Christian, 325 K sw
Beverly Henry, Vt av nr R nw
Biggs James, 3151 K nw
Biggs John, Bowen rd
Biggs Thomas, 9th c sw
Birth William W, 313 8th nw
Biscoe Henry L, 1108 Water sw
Bligh John, 1200 C nw
Blue Benjamin F, Hillsdale
Blumer Frederick, 823 C se
Bohannan William H, 551 4th se
Borger George H, 3d c R nw
Boswell Allan T, 1004 4th se
Bo-Well William, 300 L c 5d sw
Bounds David T, 2229 G nw
Boyd George W, 1200 16th nw
Boyd Martha M, 105 Va av sw
Bradengeyer George, 1414 N Capitol nw
Bradt Albert H, 3513 Water, Gtn
Brabler William, 401 H ne
Brannan Edward, 300 13th sw
Brashear William B, 1128 F ne
Braudes Henry, 12th c Q
Braun John, 123 G nw
Breen Bridget, 59 G nw
Breisford Mary A, 328 Va av sw
Bresnahan Cornelius, 206 14th sw
Bresnahan John, 1300 5th nw
Brinkley John, 110 M se
Brooks A M & Co, 1600 14th nw
Brooks Edward, 732 3d nw
Brooks Mary J, 438 Washington nw
Brosnan Jeremiah, 732 2d sw
Brosnan John, 600 2d sw
Brosnan P H, 415 K nw
Brown Elizabeth L Mrs, 419 7th se
Brown George, 419 7th se
Brown Hanson, 1326 C se
Brown Herbert E, 405 4^ sw
Brown Joanna, wid Daniel, 3400 N nw, Gtn
Brown Joseph, 2120 9th nw
Brown Louis E, 805 14th nw
Brown Mary, 332 5d sw
Brown William R, 20th and Pa av nw
Brown Thomas, 634 2d sw
Browning & Middleton, 610 Pa av nw
Brusecke Louisa, 7th c Pomeroy
Brummel Susan, 2023 7th nw
Bryan Charles C, c 15th and I nw
Bryan J B & Bro, 608 Pa av nw
Bryan Virginia E, 148 C ne
Buckey & Co, 1537 32d nw, Gtn
Buckley John M, 1202 M nw
Burch Joseph R, 255 Mass av ne
Burchard Edward M, 354 Pa av nw
Burchell Norval W, 1332 F nw
Burke Annie, 429 8th sw
Burns John, 1000 3d ne
Burns Margaret, 2524 K nw
Butler John, 326 13th nw
Butler & Gallihier, 2223 G nw
Butt Charles, 2142 9th nw
Butt George H, 637 D sw
Butt Mary E, 620 6th sw
Byrne Margaret, 304 14th nw
Byron James, 1019 43 sw
Byron Walter T, 400 8th ne
Cady James, 2300 M nw
Callaghan Dennis, 620 D sw
Callaghan George S, c 10th nw
Callaghan Hugh, 3352 T nw, Gtn
Callahan Adolphus, 450 I nw
Callahan John, A nr 17th ne
Callahan Margaret, 811 26th nw
Callan Marion, 1664 Valley nw, Gtn
Calvin Margaret, 2401 I nw  
Campbell Catherine, 18 G ne  
Campbell George, 12 Jackson al ne  
Campbell Robert, 200 I se  
Cannon Elijah F, 717 4th nw  
Cantwell Ann, 211 3 sw  
Carberry Catherine, 225 3d sw  
Carberry James T, E c 3d sw  
Carey Georgiana, 343 1st ne  
Carley William, 2601 I nw  
Carlin J E F, 315 12th sw  
Carr Nelson C, 2252 11th nw  
Carrico William H, 1340 11th se  
Carroll James J, 200 11th se  
Carroll Thomas, 1000 D sw  
Carroll William J, 131 c Md av sw  
Carter Mary, 404 13½ sw  
Carter Samuel C, 1010 6th sw  
Carusi John M, c 9th and L nw  
Castell Edward, 10 7th ne  
Cavanaugh Kate, wid Arthur, 24th c G nw  
Cavanaugh Lawrence, 6th c A se  
Chandler Henry, 2048 32d sw, Gtn  
Chappell & Baxter, 823 H ne  
Chellina Elia, 135 Pa av se  
Chrismond Margaret A, 201 Va av sw  
Church Richard II, 440 7th sw  
Chute John, sw c 10th and V  
Clabaugh & Son, 369 14th nw  
Clarke Solomon, 502 14th nw  
Clark Ellen, 206 F sw  
Clark James, 706 3d sw  
Clark James, N nr ½ sw  
Clark James A, I c 22d nw  
Clarke J H & Co, 1920 7th nw  
Clark John, 824 7th sw  
Clark John A, 1000 F nw  
Clark Joshua, 1248 11th se  
Clark Lewis P, 1906 14th nw  
Clark Michael, 1100 21st nw  
Clark Reuben B, 1301 4½ sw  
Coffey Patrick J, 72 F sw  
Cogan Son, 209 6th nw  
Coleman Spencer, Hillsdale  
Collins Dennis J, 1845 L nw  
Collins William, 218 F nw  
Collison John A, 2301 L nw  
Combs Michael R, 920 Pa av nw  
Condron Mary, 7th ab Grant av nw  
Connell Dennis, 741 1st nw  
Connell Ellen, 13 Mass av nw  
Connell John, 701 H, ne  
Connely James, 1525 ½ sw  
Conner Francis B, 508 7th se  
Conner Mary, 1119 51st ne  
Connor Ignatius, 130 c Md nw  
Connor Jeremiah, 636 N Capitol  
Connor John, 739 6th nw  
Connor Patrick, 2327 Pa av nw  
Connors James, 200 4½ sw  
Cook Annie, 302 10th nw  
Cook John C, 1900 14th nw  
Cooney John N, 1902 1st se  
Corcoran Edward D, c 18th and L nw  
Corcoran Patrick, 1351 C sw  
Corcoran Bros, 1100 16th nw  
Corridon John, 52 H ne  
Corridon Patrick, 6th c M ne  
Corridon Philip, 1307 4th nw  
Corrigan John, 330 F sw  
Cornwall Luther M, c Md av and 10th sw  
Cornwell George G, 1418 Pa av nw  
Cornwell Newton, N nr 1st se  
Costello Jeremiah, 624 6th nw  
Coughlin Michael F, 1901 N H av nw  
Cox John L, 480 E sw  
Cox Patrick, Pomeroy nw  
Cox William, N J av c Franklin nw  
Coxton Richard A, 801 N nw  
Coyle Annie C, 318 Va av sw  
Crimmin Catherine, 1937 12th nw  
Crimmin William, 131 6th se  
Cristofani & Bro, 100½ C se  
Croggon John T S & Bro, 500 7th sw  
Cropley R B & A B, 3101 M nw, Gtn  
Cropley's Samuel Sons, 3272 M nw, Gtn  
Cross A E Mrs, 529 7th se  
Cross James T, 529 7th se  
Crowley John, 3326 M nw, Gtn  
Croxton Richard A, 5th c N nw  
Cudmore John, 39 H ne  
Cummiskey Andrew J, 411 7th sw  
Curtin David, 1001 I ne  
Curtin Mary, 801 R nw  
Cutshall Richard, Mass av c 7th ne  
Curtis John, 1210 21st nw  
Cusick Annie, 627 I sw  
Dahl Ernest, 1429 N Capitol ne  
Daley Mary, Wilson nw  
Daly Eugene B, 71 L nw  
Daly John J, 1367 C sw  
Daly Patrick, 2110 H nw  
Danuquo & Poloni, 1038 4th nw  
Dant Richard A, 323 L se  
Davidison F G, 436 N Y av nw  
Davidison Joseph H, 301 14th nw  
Davis Alfred W & Co, 820 7th nw  
Davis John W, 1550 9th nw  
Davis Lucien, 305 6th ne  
Davis Mary, 286 24th nw  
Davis Melfinda, 1021 7th se  
De Atley Howard M, 900 G sw  
De Atley James C, 708 7th sw  
De Atley James F, 1280 ½ sw  
Dee Maurice F, 6th c R I av nw  
Deery Rose, 924 Liberty sw  
Delaney Thomas, 100 H ne  
Dellwig & McCaulley, C c 2d ne  
De Long Jasper M, 1542 7th nw  
Depue John, 336 E Capitol  
Derwan Johanna, 225 C sw  
Deviny Edward, 3d c Md av ne  
Deviny Michael, 329 Del av ne  
Dimond Harriet, 926 26th nw  
Divine F Alonzo, 600 G se  
Dixon William T, 1234 29th nw, Gtn  
Dodson Charles H, 2022 35th nw, Gtn  
Doherty John F, 216 3d nw  
Donoghue Mary, 910 3d nw  
Donoghue Martin O, 1351 28th nw, Gtn  
Donohoe D T, 301 8th ne  
Donohoe John F, 1001 N J av se
Hagan Mary A, 329 C sw
Haggerty Dennis, 1732 32d nw, Gtn
Haight Henry S, 1735 Vt av nw
Haley Edward, 429 63 sw
Hall Frank P, 493 K sw
Hall George W, 924 C sw
Hall H W, 625 La av nw
Hallahan Mary, 1231 Madison nw
Hallig Charles, Lincoln, University hill
Hannan Margaret, 60 Jackson al ne
Hammack Mary A, 512 8th sw
Hannan Daniel P, 27th c K nw
Hammer Charles A, 131 Va av sw
Hanahan Mary, 715 4th nw
Hanke Frank, 3523 P nw, Gtn
Hancock John S, 22 P nw
Hanlon Anthony, 1444 33d nw, Gtn
Hanneman Michael, 632 H sw
Harbour Joseph, 712 3d nw
Hardell Robert C, 3100 11th nw and 10th c Q nw
Harrison M E, 800 6th nw
Harrison & Butler, 1618 8th nw
Harriss Edward M P, 1830 34th nw, Gtn
Hartigan Daniel J, 1046 33d nw, Gtn
Hartnett Patrick, H c 1/4 se
Harvey George C, 1827 C sw
Harvey Peter, 738 23d nw
Harvey Peyton, 1207 C nw
Hass Abraham, 501 L sw
Happ George N, 580 6th nw
Happ J H, 930 5th nw
Hawksins Ellen A, 1634 23d nw, Gtn
Hawkins James F, 315 13½ nw
Hayes Bernard, 1510½ 10th nw
Hayes James, 18th c E nw
Hayes John, 1400 1st nw
Hayger Edward, 1238 D nw
Hazen & Co, 1005 43½ and 461 K sw
Healy Edmond, 1321 D nw
Heany Patrick, R c 5th nw
Heffernan Ellen, 1400 12th nw
Heffernan Louisa, 1135 4th nw
Heider George D, 202 and 204 E Capitol
Heitmuller H William, 5th c R I av nw
Henault George M, 413 D nw
Henderson Eliza E, 471 School se
Herbert Casper, 1742 6th nw
Herbert James, 101 K nw
Herri William, 1458 P nw
Herron William T, 3111 M nw, Gtn
Hessel John, 318 11th se
Hickey Bridget A, 301 3d se
Hickey Lawrence, 300 3d sw
Hicks Charles, 111 5th se
Hicks Hayward, 1st c I sw
Hill John J, 42 Jackson al ne
Hill Samuel, 500 10th sw
Hill William, 141 D sw
Hill & Duval, 928 La av nw
Hilton Samuel, 501 22d nw
Hockemeyer John, 1000 O nw
Holland George, H c 15th ne
Holland George N, Boundary c H ne
Holohan Ellen, 814 7th ne
Holloran Mary, 318 K ne
Holmead William, Soldiers' Home rd c Sherman av
Holmes James, E c 1st nw
Holmes Robert J, 2708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Holmes Thomas E, 420 H nw
Holtschuk John, 924 C nw
Holsten Arnold, 313 K ne
Hood Charles D, 501 21st nw
Hood William H, R c N J av nw
Hoover Thomas G, 1500 16th nw
Hosch Annie C, 303 14th nw
Hoskins Isaiah W, Sherman av c Sheridan nw
House Thomas L, 1209 H nw
Howard Henry P, 1101 7th nw
Howard Samuel, 3284 M nw, Gtn
Hubner Catherine, 1017 S C av se
Hudnall Delaware, 1928 11th nw
Hudson George, 400 11th se
Hudson James F, 1326 Pa av nw
Hume Frank, 454 Pa av nw
Hume, Cleary & Co, 807 Market sp nw
Hunt William R, 1105 4½ sw
Hurler William, 909 7th nw
Hutchinson George, 212 12th sw
Huth Frederick G, 301 E sw
Hynes Patrick, 1119 20th nw
Imrie John, 184 6th sw
Jackson Bros & Co, 636 Pa av nw
Jackson D, 3004 M nw, Gtn
Jackson J Ah Hen, 2911 M nw, Gtn
Jacobs Abraham I, 508 G se
James John, Anacostia
Jennings Joseph T, 13th c E se
Johnson Anna, 930 E sw
Johnson Brothers, 12th c Water sw
Johnson J F & Co, 602 9th nw
Johnson Rueben R W, 2511 M nw
Johnson Robert, 1206 R nw
Johnson William, 2121 11th nw
Johnston William D, 1101 N nw
Jones Elizabeth J, 1326 28th nw, Gtn
Jones Francis A, 2801 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Jones T Oscar, 300 I se
Jones William, Grant av c 9th nw
Jones Willhmore J, 1223 3d sw
Jost C & Son, 1800 6th nw
Joyce Eliza L, 2120 K nw
Juenemann Julius, 303 1st sw
Kane George, 819 10th c I nw
Kane Patrick, Anacostia
Kappel Frank, 58 Va av sw
Kass Martin, 13th and R nw
Keady Daniel, 3316 M nw, Gtn
Keegan Michael, 145 H ne
Kealey Daniel E, 1094 8th se
Keane Cornelius, 208 44 sw
Keane Michael J, 336 B sw
Keefe Mary, Wilson nw
Keenan Michael, 12th and Q nw
Kellher James, 1514 33d nw, Gtn
Kellerick Michael T, 3345 P nw, Gtn
Kelley James H, 17th c E Capitol ne
Kelley John, 1028 5th ne
Kelly Mary J, 601 1st sw
Kelley Michael, 332 B sw
Kemp, John, 1200 3d sw and 309 11th ne
Kendrick, Johannah, 1st nr O sw
Kennedy, George E & Son, 1209 F nw
Kennedy, William, 825 R nw
Kennon & Lyell, 929 Foundry ne
Kettle, Rosal, 513 8th sw
Keys, Mary, 508 C ne
Keys, Maria A, 500 8th sw
Keyser, Peter L, 739 8th se
Keyworth H Q, 529 7th nw
Keyworth, John, 318 9th nw
Kiernan, Philip, 2037 L nw
Killigan, Timothy, 715 3d nw
Killmon, William H, 4th c l nw
King, Columbus I, 1201 and 1203 E nw
King, Joseph, Good Hope rd
King, Michael, 215 Va av sw
Kinney, Stephen, Wilson nr 4th nw
Kissner, Lawrence, 239 4½ sw
Kitt, Ah, 143 N L mt
Knight, E C, 1160 19th nw
Knott, Josias H, 1002 18th nw
Knowles, Thomas, 1204 33d nw, Gtn
Koerth, Elizabeth, 1121 1st nw
Kohler, Frederick, 1900 11th nw
Kiafer, William, 1204 20th nw
Krause, Louis, 1910 K nw
Krull, Joseph H, 1423 L nw
Kuhn Henry, 501 11th se
Lahey, Michael, 2326 H nw
Lambrecht, Ferdinand, 925 H ne
Lancot, Edward F, 200 4½ nw
Lang, Josephine M, 1635 O nw
Langley, Charles A, 922 10th nw
Langley, Mary F Mrs, 525 4th se
Langley, Thomas H, 501 P nw
Larkin, Augustus J B, 323 M se
Leahy, David, Anacostia
Leahy, Dennis, 128 F sw
Leane, Daniel P, 227 G nw
Leavy, Ellen, 1551 D sw
Leddy, Charlotte F, E c 6th sw
Leddy, Owen, 1301 M nw
Lee, Samuel E, 468 I sw
Leech, Elizabeth, 189 E M nw
Leech, Michael, M c 18th nw
Leech, John, 3254 Water, Gtn
Leimbach, Mathew, 1400 N Capitol nw
Leonard, Bernad, 600 3d sw
Leonard, Francis, 701 sw
Leonard John H, 2431 I nw
Lepley, M G & Son, 13th c T nw
Lepreux Augustus, 1200 Pa av nw
Levy, Catherine, 14th c Park, Mt Pleasant
Lewis Edward N, 1 Riggs and 73 Western mks
Linton, Jerome, 2412 Va av nw
Lippard W & Bro, 476 N sw
Lobban, Edward F, 200 se
Liston James B, 108 G nw
Little, Charles F, 200 5th se
Little Peter P, 427 8th se
Long John, C c 4th se
Lord William, G c 5th nw
Lowery Perry W, 8279 M nw, Gtn
Lusby, Robert H, 1239 11th se
Lyddon Eugene T, 1408 32d nw, Gtn
Lyddon, William W, 2132 11th nw
Lyden Annie, 458 8th sw
Lydon, Mary, 1724 10th nw
Lynch John, 929 Round ne
Lynch, Julia, 1715 34th nw, Gtn
Lynn, Clarence, 201 Mass av nw
Lyons Daniel B, 4th c L ne
Magdigan John, 731 4th nw
Maguire Thomas, 1210 21st nw
Magruder John H, 1421 N Y av nw
Mair, William H, 1839 6th nw
Maier John S, 450 9th sw
Main Ransom S, 1523 14th nw
Malis, Thomas, 1148 23d nw
Mangan, Thomas, 2208 11th nw
Manion John D, 726 7th sw
Mann, Catherine, 103 F sw
Mansfield J R, 439 N nw
Markham Mary A, 1808 M nw
Maroney N O, 628 H sw
Marshall Mary E, 808 G sw
Martin, Ellen, 1001 6th sw
Martin J Herbert, Anacostia
Martin J Melville T, 1120 K sw
Martin Mary, 513 6th sw
Mason Henry C, 215 13½ sw
Mason, Maryaret, 17 I ne
Matthews Helen, 53 C nw
Matthews Susan, 432 3d ne
Maxwell Martin V, 694 7th se
May James F, 724 10th se
McAllister Bros, 668 and 670 B se
McAuliffe Cornelius, 231 Va av sw
McBride James, 618 T nw
McCabe Annie, 2206 Va av nw
McCann Patrick, 201 D sw
McCarten Edward, 711 D ne
McCarthy Ann, 665 H nw
McCarthy James, 433 9th sw
McCarthy John, 529 F sw
McCartey, Catherine, 615 K sw
McCauley Joseph W, 1200 6th sw
McCaulley Mary, 201 C sw
McCauley Margaret R, 729 D sw
McCauley & Delwig, 209 Pa av se
McClenan James R, 1302 21st nw
McConvey, William J, C c 4th nw
McCormick Michael, 227 Pa av se
MCDermott, Mary, 340 D sw
McElroy John, 403 C ne
McFarland Mary E Mrs, 2249 12th nw
McGloin Felix, 603 G nw
McGrann John, 208 H sw
McGrath James, 1600 35d nw, Gtn
McGrath, William, 80 Jackson al ne
McGuire William, 1400 3d nw
McHugh, Charles, 1004 6th sw
McHugh Patrick, 618 K sw
McIntire P J, 5713 M nw, Gtn
McIntyre Daniel P, 1817 34th nw, Gtn
McKenney Jarrad, 1309 11th se
McKenney, Mary, 2143 G nw
McKenzy Jennie, 497 M sw
Scheuch George, 801 Md av ne
Schmidt Henry, 1000 20th nw
Schneider John A, 732 Md av ne
Scott George A, 138 7th ne
Scott John L, 18th c B ne
Scott William H, 1240 I se
Scott Winfield, 88 N se
Scriveren James E, 1312 35th nw, Gtn
Sebree Nancy L, 825 B ne
Segerson Christopher, 8320 M nw, Gtn
Seiler John A, Trumbull nw
Semmes J H & Co, 223 9th nw
Semmes J Hall, 800 12th nw
Shackleford Thomas, Anastasia
Shane Joseph W, 321 N J av se
Shane Sadie E, 808 9th nw
Shannahan John, 321 Va av se
Shannon Felix, 2631 I nw
Shannon Mary, 332 2d ne
Shea John, 325 Md av sw
Shea Mary C, 219 L nw
Shea Nicholas H, 832 Pa av nw
Sheahan Jeremiah, 317 Willow al sw
Sheahan Mary, 2500 I nw
Sheahan Michael, 725 4th nw
Sheckels James B, 1282 10th nw
Sheehy Catherine, 2151 8th nw
Sheehy Patrick H, 2028 7th nw
Shelton James C, 1201 E se
Shippen Philip W, Nichols av
 Slugmry Mary, 53 H ne
Sievers & Bro, 622 N nw
Sievers & Scherr, 716 7th nw
Sinclair Annie E, 1237 43 sq
Sinclair Richard E, 1518 19th nw
Simms Walter, 1240 9th nw
Sisson J Henry, 1426 10th nw
Skelley Elizabeth, 30 14th se
Smith Frederick B, 1800 T nw
Smith Julia Mrs, 811 L se
Smith Robert E, 340 6th se
Smith Thomas, 462 201 C sw
Smith Thomas H, 1226 I nw
Smith & Lee, 3228 Water, Gtn
Smyth Patrick, 123 D sw
Smoot Edward S, 1900 15th nw
Smoot Hobert A, 1939 9th nw
Soter George F, 614 N nw
Sovereigns Co-operative Assn, 1023 7th nw
Springmann Frederick, 507 Md av sw
Stanton Thomas H, 1401 29th nw, Gtn
Statter William G, 335 Md av sw
Steel Thomas M, 1888 11th nw
Steward Horace, 1637 13th nw
Steward John H, 926 O nw
Stidham Alfred D, 1027 77th nw
Stinzing F & Son, 1222 7th nw
Storey William, Ga av c S Capitol se
Strider & Heflebower, 805 13th nw
Strong Samuel, 213 O nw
Stryker Peter A, 701 10th ne
Stutz George C, 500 11th nw
Suit James A, 100 E nw
Sullivian Daniel, ½ nr I se
Sullivian Dennis, 1405 27th nw, Gtn
Sullivian Ellen, 487 K sw

Proctor Abner, 1507 11th nw
Pumphrey Henry, Vt av c 12th nw
Pumphrey Samuel, 1301 41 sw
Pyles John T D, 532 6th se and 412 4th se
Pyles & Co (John C Pyles and Leon R
Vinton), 755 8th and I se
Pyles & Mcnelly, 1239 11th se
Quigley Mary, 246 41 sw
Quill Patrick, 301 G sw
Quinn Catherine, 1328 16th nw
Quinn Jeremiah, 240 3d sw
Quinter Washington D, 1800 14th nw
Renshaw Frank, 1351 35d 2d, Gtn
Roberts Charles E, 433 41 sw
Robey Mary E Mrs, 323 G se
Ryan James, 1315 7th nw
Ryan Michael W, 2102 L nw
Ryan Patrick, 420 3d sw
Ryan William, 223 3d sw
Ready Daniel J, 521 2d nw
Roberts Charles E, 525 43 sw
Roche Maurice, 112 L nw
Rockwell William E, 446 H nw
Ragan James jr, 135 F nw
Raidy Henry, Phillips al nw
Ramby George N, 10th c G se
Randigan Caroline, 1307 Ohio av
Rasner Conrad, 1338 K nw
Rawlings Hanora, 801 24th nw
Redick James W, 1630 Boundary nw
Redstrake William J, 600 N Y av nw
Reed's B W Sons, 1216 F nw
Reilly Susan, 901 9th ne
Renahan Frank, 1645 19th nw
Rhodes James H, 724 6th sw
Richards Alfred, 243 1st se
Richards Thomas L, H c 13th nw
Richardson Henry H, 2087 L nw
Richardson Henry W, 1801 14th nw
Richardson James, W 31 C nw
Richardson John H, 829 6th sw
Rider Catherine, 1725 20th nw
Riehl Jacob, 5th c H nw
Rierdan David, 1101 N J av nw
Riggle & Hopkins, Pa av c 19th nw
Riley Alexander, 1262 43 sq
Rout Mary M, 1211 V nw
Rouzer Michael, 328 H ne
Rover Thomas A, H c N Capitol ne
Rueth John M, 5 Riggs mkt
Rundlett & Davis, 1159 17th nw
Russell George, 622 H ne
Russell James F, 900 9th nw
Rutledge Walter & S 711 H ne
Rutherford James, 906 D nw
Ryon & Earnshaw, 1110 11th se
St Clair Gilbert, 320 1st se
Sammons James E, 1707 K nw
Sanders Alexander R, 601 N nw
Sanders Stephen, 1756 K nw
Sands Mary, wid Bernard, 1612 16th nw
Sandy & Co, 1481 8th nw
Santry Margaret, 617 I sw
Santry William, 13 Goat al nw
Sullivan Jeremiah, 3617 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan Johanna, Grant av c 8th nw
Sullivan John F, 400 3d sw
Sullivan John J, 1333 35th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Michael P, 7th grant av nw
Sullivan Patrick, 214 E sw
Sullivan Patrick, 1228 36th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Timothy, 3330 N nw, Gtn
Sweeney Daniel, 250 1st nw
Sweeney Eugene, 3/4 c 1 se
Sweeney Milo, Ky av nr C se
Sydnor Baldwin R, 225 M c 3d sw
Talbert Daniel C, 9th nr Grant av nw
Talbert & McCaulie, 1319 11th se
Taylor Henry, 8th c Grant av nw
Taylor Sophia A, Columbia av nw
Taylor Stark J jr, 801 4 1/2 sw
Thackley Thomas, 437 6th sw
Thalberg John F, N J av c Q nw
Thaw Columbus, 1133 11th nw
Thomas John, 801 F sw
Thomas Laura, 1241 25th nw
Thomas Mary, 327 I ne
Thompson Nettie, 724 F sw
Thompson Richard, Pomeroy av, Hillsdale
Thomson Samuel R, 4th c H nw
Thyson Thomas M, 1900 16th nw
Tierney Mary, 723 4th nw
Tobin Patrick, 1119 1st nw
Toleson J W, Anacostia
Toleson Melvina, 701 7th se
Tomlinson Rose, 250 50 sw
Traylor George A, 401 O nw
Trimble Mathew, 700 E se
Tucker Alexander D, 919 P nw
Tune W I & Bro, 519 7th sw
Turner Duane C, 303 N sw
Twomey Daniel, 359 L sw
Twomey Daniel, 700 3rd sw
Twyman & Semple, 1641 L nw
Tynan John, 1536 L nw
Upperman Charles H, 1264 32d nw, Gtn
Vandenberg Samuel B, 100 F ne
Van Horn John F, 900 S C av se
Vermillion James M, Md av c 11th sw
Vernon & Son, 1847 4 1/2 sw
Viedt Julius jr, 1314 9th nw
Vogel Julia B, nr 15th se
Voight Caroline, 927 1st ne
Walker Edward O, 439 7th sw
Walker Frank L, 1301 C sw
Walker George W, 1014 1st se
Walker R A, 1600 7th nw
Walker & Co, Md av c 11th sw
Walker John, 521 H ne
Walls Henry C, 1363 K se
Walsh Dennis, 1738 33d nw, Gtn
Walsh Ellen Mrs, 319 K nw
Walsh John, 1940 12th nw and 2616 P nw, Gtn
Walsh Redmond, 234 C ne
Walsh Thomas N, 927 12th nw
Walter & Grim, 600 B se
Walters John E, 516 10th sw
Ward Phillip H, 2100 Pa av nw
Warner Rebecca Mrs, 11th c 1 se
Watkins Anna, 304 7th sw
Watkins David P, 423 4 1/2 sw
Watts Bros, 321 C sw
Waugh John H, 2031 14th nw
Weaver John, 943 Mass av nw
Weber Elizabeth, 1322 30th nw
Weeden & Morrison, 25 7th se
Weide George E, 1600 10th nw
Weide George & Son, 1123 S nw
Weigant Frank, 1000 25th nw
Weinland Barbara, 713 4th ne
Welsh Redmond, 1125 23d nw
Wells Thomas, 132 Va av sw
Wertz August, 418 4 1/2 sw
Wetzel John W, 3400 P nw, Gtn
Whalen William T, 438 9th sw
Whales John L, F c 4 1/2 sw
Whelen Bartholomew, 257 4 1/2 sw
Whelan Mary, K c 3d ne
Wheeler Benjamin L, 18th c L nw
Wheeler Nicholais, Sherman av nw
Wheeler Thomas W, 223 N J av nw
White E E, 655 La av nw
White James, 1138 12th nw
White James, 211 Pa av nw
White John J, 1301 9th nw
Whiteford John H, 1035 7th nw
Wiidmeyer Catherine, 7th st rd
Wilding William, 1001 N J av nw
Williams Charles, 2100 N nw
Williams James, 2699 P nw, Gtn
Williams John M, 50 N se
Williams & Son, 300 Ga av se
Wilson Albertus K, 625 Pa av se
Wilson Philip R, 934 7th nw
Winfield Joseph, 916 G sw
Winston Curtis, 2160 9th nw
Wittmer Calvin, 1918 Pa av nw
Wilt Jeremiah, H and Boundary ne
Wohlforth Edward S, 1801 T nw
Wood Charles L, 6th c O nw
Wood Jane R, 114 10th se
Wood Lexious A, 901 E se
Wood Margaret A, 1640 33d nw, Gtn
Wood's Arthur, 1238 Boundary nw
Woods Owen, 1426 12th nw
Woodward Joseph H, 88 N sw
Woody William J, 1620 33d nw, Gtn
Worthington E E & Co, 925 4th se
Worthington Landon W, 1159 8th nw
Wright Benjamin F, 1014 H nw
Wright Charles H, 1016 1 se
Wright Edward B, 408 4 1/2 sw
Wright Warner H, 1800 3 1/2 sw
Yeatman Robert P, 1013 4 1/2 sw
Yewell John W, 1413 L nw
York Lewis, 419 Franklin nw
Young Jane, wid Henry C, 900 10th se
Young J Rufus B, 313 Pa av nw
Youngs Elphonz, 504 9th nw
Zange Margaret, 1800 7th nw
Zeh William H, 924 N nw
Zerega Dominick, 812 O nw
Zimmer Louisa, 1118 F ne
Zirwes Christina, 1806 18th nw
Guns, Pistols, &c.
(See also Sporting Goods.)
Friedrich Henry, 232 4½ sw
Peabody J J, 619 La av nw
Sheckells John W, 1111 E nw
Stevens A C & Co, D c. 10th nw
Wassmann George F, 329 E nw

Hair Dressers and Human Hair.
(See also Barbers.)
Barbour Annie E, 2818 O nw, Gtn
Casey Kate, 512 9th nw
Cummins Lizzie A, 703 13th nw
Oruchet Mary E, 620 L nw
Demonet & Prandi, 616 9th nw
Furse Sarah C, 1815 I nw
Gaisberg Emma, 1217 N Y av nw
Hepner Carl, 1236 7th nw
Kultz Christina, 507 11th nw
Morton William G Mrs, 516 11th nw
Philippi Henri, 802 7th nw
Pursall Julia, 3020 M nw, Gtn
Smith R S Mrs, 815 Q nw
Wagner Matilda, 1802 F nw
Weisenborn Johanna, wid John, 915 7th nw
White M A Mrs, 415 11th nw

Hair Manufacturers.
Whitney William G & Co, w of Columbia
Halls.
Armory, 614 Pa av nw
Association, 622 Pa av nw
Beneficial Hall, 1114 18th nw
Bergman, 8th c E nw
Bethel, 1615 M nw
Blake, 239 7th sw
Brightwood, Brightwood
Clabaugh Hall, 1630 14th nw
Columbia Hall, 457 Mass av
Concordia, 612 Pa av nw
Cosmopolitan, 8th nr E nw
Curtis Hall, in Curtis School bldg, O nr
Potomac nw, Gtn
Douglas, Howard and Nichols av se
Forest, 32d nr N nw, Gtn
Franklin, 6th c C nw
Friends of Zion, 308 G sw
Galillean Fishermans, 318 F sw
Goddard, M nr 20th, Gtn
Gallant Rock, 1628 10th nw
German, 606 11th nw
Grand Army, D c 9th nw
Island, 6th bet Va av and D sw
Johnson’s, 1206 R nw
Lincoln, 9th c D nw
Lincoln Mission, 11th c R nw
Love and Charity, 351 B sw
Lucas, K c 32d nw
Lyceum, 1108 E nw
McCauley’s, 709 Pa av se
Marini’s, 314 E nw
Masonic, 32d nr M, Gtn
Masonic (Navy Yard), Va av c 5th se
Masonic (colored), 308 11th nw
Masonic Temple, F c 9th nw
Moore’s, 309 9th nw
Mount Pleasant Union, Howard av
Mount Vernon, 7th c N Y av nw
Odd Fellows’ (Navy Yard), 8th nr G se
Odd Fellows’, 7th ab D nw
Odd Fellows’, 1073 31st, Gtn
Reppeti’s, 527 6th se
St Augustine, L nr 16th nw
St Joseph’s, 5th c H nw
Shiloh, 1013 L nw
Society, 32d c Prospect, Gtn
Tallmadge, 928 F nw
Temperance Temple, 422 9th nw
Washington, c Pa av and 3d se
Willard’s, 1412 F nw
Zion, 308 G sw

Hardware.
(See also Stoves, also House Furnishings.)
Adler M J, 3148 M nw, Gtn
Archer Andrew, 831 4½ sw
Bailey Bernard, 829 7th nw
Boyd Robert, 416 9th nw
Bright James E, 601 Pa av se
Brown James B, Boundary c 8th nw
Buckey & Marbury, 1200 32d nw, Gtn
Campbell & Kennedy, 606 Pa av nw
Connell Patrick A, 473 Pa av nw
Gaddis Adam, M c 11th se
Gilbert Henry P, 3218 Water, Gtn, and
1208 32d nw, Gtn
Gittings Samuel R, 612 Pa av nw
Hartig G & Son, 1001 7th nw
Hopkins Lawrence H, 904 Pa av nw
Kendall J Blake, 619 B nw
Marks Samuel A H jr, 641 E se
May F P & Co, 614 Pa av nw
Morsell Edwin H, 1107 7th nw
Savage George & Co, 1003 D nw
Schneider F & Son, 18th c Pa av nw
Schneider L H & Co, 1010 and 1012 Pa av
nw
Thompson & Co, 10th c La av nw
Wagner William, 2074 Pa av se
Williams Alexander R, 919 7th nw

Harness, Saddles and Trunks.
Becker Conrad, 537 15th nw and 521 7th nw
Beuchler P A, 1410 N Y av nw
Bookman Henry D, 1711 Pa av nw
Brakhagan William, 905 7th nw
Burgess Clark, 216 10th nw
Daw William, 3291 M nw, Gtn
Dix William A, 1305 32d nw, Gtn
Eberly George L, 1803 7th nw
Eubank John H, 1340 E nw
Germuiller Francis, 741 7th nw
Gill Louis J, 803 14th nw
Houck Samuel D, 225 7th sw
Jackson Emanuel, 912 La av nw
Johnston H S, 498 Pa av nw
Kneessi K, 422 7th nw
Koch Bernard, 1827 H nw
Leimbach Henry A, 219 10th nw
Lepreux Lewis, 1018 F sw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hats, Caps and Furts.
Auerbach, Fishman, Dittrich, King, Harvey, Ernst, Stanisci, Norfleet, Neumann, Scott, Lewis, South, Hoover, McDonnell, Willett, Lutz, George, Malts, Howard, John, & C.

Hides.
(See also Tanners.)
Bensinger Samuel, ft S Capitol se
King George, 103 6th nw
Smoct C C & Sons, 7th ab Boundary nw and Lnr 29th nw, Gtn
Sullivan William D, 7th ab Boundary nw

Homicy.
Hines Ann, 165 Centre mkt
Rhodes Henry, 17 Western mkt
Thomkins Mary A, 354 Centre mkt

Hoop Skirts and Corsets.
(See also Furnishings.)
Douglass & Bro, 526 9th nw

House Shoers.
(See also Blacksmiths.)
Anderson William, 1207 Ohio av nw
Baeclin Frederick, 107 F nw
Bradley William N, 619 N Y av nw
Brown Absalom, 907 G nw
Brown W S, 515 K nw

Littlejohn Charles A, 1261 32d nw, Gtn
Lutz & Brother, 497 Pa av nw
McDonnell James, 1247 11th se
Mantz & Co, 413 13th nw
Michaelis Heinemann, 46 La av nw
Motts George, 408 8th nw
Murphy William, 523 9th nw
Neumann August, 683 K nw
Nevitt Robert, 1304 Pa av nw
Norfleet & Co, 1419 N Y av nw
Robinson Michael, 210 10th nw
Roland E L, 488 Pa av nw
Roth Benedict, 1033 7th nw
South Howard, 1212 Pa av nw
Stanisci Michael, 425 8th se
Topham James S, 425 7th nw
Trexler Samuel, 3045 Water, Gtn

Doran John F, 928 K nw
Hannan & Sons, 1319 3rd nw, Gtn
Horigan Michael, 615 B nw
Kelly Thomas & Son, C nr 131 nw
Kelly William S, K nr 16th nw
Lynch John, 12 Prospect av nw, Gtn
McNally & Bresnahan, 1006 C nw
Mitchell John H, 210 2d nw
Murphy Timothy W, 623 G nw
Murphy & Co, 335 3d se
Murray & Barker, 1415 Ohio av nw
O'Neill John, 406 8th nw
Neil Michael, 405 8th nw
Stunden Daniel, 6th nr C nw
Taylor William A, 131 B nw

Hotels.
American House, Pa av c 7th nw
Arlington (The), Vi av c H nw
Bayard House, 1000 E nw
Beyer's Park, 2015 7th nw
Boyle's Hotel, 52 and 54 C nw
Brightwood Club House, Brightwood
Central Hotel, 518 10th nw
Clinton House, 826 7th nw
Columbia Hotel, 225 B nw
Congressional Hotel, N J av se
Continental, 331 Pa av nw
Drover's Rest, New Cut rd
Dubois, 1728 Pa av nw
Dumbarton (The), 623 Pa av nw
Ebbitt House, F c 14th nw
Emmet House, N J av c C nw
Farmers and Drovers', Anacostia',
Franklin House, 408 Pa av nw
Globe House, F c 12th nw
Greeson House, 1301 E nw
Hamilton House, K c 14th nw
Hillman House, N Capitol nr B' nw
Homes House, N J av c D nw
Howard House, Pa av c 6th nw
Imperial, 1329 E nw
Jackson House, 11th c G sw
Lafayette House, B c 2d nw
Locchie House, 512 9th nw
Lyon House, 1324 F nw
McPherson House, 1423 I nw
Mades' Hotel, D c 10th nw
Mades', 300 Pa av nw
Mansion House, 351 Pa av nw
Marshall House, 5th c D nw
Metropolitan, Pa av nr 7th nw
Meyer's, 470 and 472 Pa av nw
Morgan House, 3206 M nw, Gtn
Montgomery House, 1359 32d nw, Gtn
Mt Vernon House, 485 Pa av nw
National, Pa av c 6th nw
New York Avenue Hotel, 14th c N Y av nw
Owen House, 1413 Pa av nw
Park Hotel, 7th st rd nr Boundary
Parkinson House, 622 Pa av nw
Philadelphia House, 345 Pa av nw
Riggs House, 15th c G nw
St Charles, Pa av c 3d nw
St James, Pa av c 6th nw
St Julian, 8th c D nw
St Marc, Pa av c 7th nw
Seminary, Washington c Gay, Gtn
Thyson House, 7th c P nw
Tremont House, 2d c Ind av nw
Washington House, Pa av c 3d nw
Welcker’s, 727 15th nw
West End, 2981 M nw, Gtn
Willard’s, Pa av c 14th nw
Windsor House, F c 10th nw
Worchi’s, 1716 Pa av nw
Wormley’s, 15th c H nw

House Furnishings.
(See also China, also Hardware, also Stoves.)
Beach Stephen S, 1328 33d nw, Gtn
Beveridge M W, 1009 Pa av nw
Boyd Robert, 416 9th nw
Brown Samuel K, 880 20th nw
Colman Moses, 1320 and 1318 7th nw
Crown Charles R L, 435 7th nw
Hipkins William L, 613 4½ sw
Hollander H, 408 7th nw
Marcey & Payne, 3045 M nw, Gtn
Rascher Eliax, 1144 7th nw
Schutts F G, 3019 M nw, Gtn
Schutt W H & C R, 3964 M nw, Gtn
Sonenstralh A, 1110 7th nw
Watts George, 314 7th nw
Weeks Harry, 1328 7th nw

Housemover.
Sears Caleb L, 1711 R nw

Hydrometers.
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4½ nw

Ice Companies.
Great Falls Ice Co, 1202 F nw, 10th st whf and 112 and 50 1st nw, Gtn
Independent Ice Co, Pa av c 12th nw, deposit 9th st whf and 1304 G nw
Kennecie Ice Co, 12th and E nw and 3258 Water, Gtn
King William B, 2516 F nw
Knickerbocker Ice Co, 29th nr Water, Gtn
Rich & Bartlett, 8th st whf sw
William Louis, 390 N sw

Ice Cream. 
(See also Confectioners.)
Fussell Jacob, 1427 N Y av nw
Glascocck Roger C, 520 9th nw
Wonn William W, 721 6th nw

Importer.
William M, 907 Pa av nw

Ink Manufacturers.
Barringer W S, 934 F nw
Sawyer Wm H, 221 N J av nw
Stone J H & Co, 7th L nw

Insurance Agents.
(See also Agents, also Brokers.)
Arms John T, 810 F nw
Ballock G W, 632 F nw
Bishop Charles E & Co, 517 7th nw
Blackford B L, 519 7th nw
Brown A R, 635 F nw
Browne Jerome Jr, 230 4½ nw
Clark N B, 590 9th nw
Cole Charles H, 30 Corcoran bldg
Dickson William, 222 4½ nw
Downman R W, 413 7th nw
Duvall & Marr, 804 F nw
Fisher Thomas J & Co, 1223 F nw
Fletcher Lawrence G, 632 F nw
Gibbs A C, 7th c La av nw
Hanson Thomas M, 519 7th nw
Hellen & Nicholson, 615 7th nw
Hyde Granville F, 530 8th nw
Johnson F II, 1429 N Y av nw
Lewis & Co, 505 7th nw
Lincoln Hartwell, 806 F nw
Merrifield H K, 30 Corcoran bldg
Morsell Benjamin F, 994 F nw
Morsell William F, 934 F nw
Pratt A S & Son, 401 9th nw
Rufin R D, 810 F nw
Smith F B, 806 F nw
Smith Percy G, 1481 Pa av nw
Steiger & Lieberman, 1418 M
Swormsteadt John S, 928 F nw
Taylor H R, 810 F nw
Thom C N, 718 15th nw
Tyler & Rutherford, 624 F nw
Wall Andrew, 494 La av nw
Wheat E R, 530 9th nw
Wolf S, 509 7th nw
Young & Middleton, 1420 N Y av nw

Insurance Companies, Fire. (See also Miscellaneous.)
Aetna of Hartford, 519 7th nw
Agricultural of Watertown N Y, 810 F nw
American of Philadelphia, 628 F nw
Arlington Fire Ins Co, 1505 Pa av nw
British American Assurance, 928 F nw
Buffalo of Buffalo, 810 F nw
Buffalo German of Buffalo, 810 F nw
Commonwealth of Boston, 615 7th nw
Continental of N Y, 505 7th nw
Corcoran, 7th c La av nw
Farmers’ of York Pa, 628 F nw
Firemen’s of Baltimore, 628 F nw
Firemen’s of Washington and Gtn, 7th c C nw
First National of Worcester, Mass, 806 F nw
Franklin of Philadelphia, 519 7th nw
Franklin of Washington, 7th c D nw
German-American of D C, 511 7th nw
French Ins Corp, 628 F nw
German American of N Y
German of Baltimore, 628 F nw
Girard of Philadelphia, 804 F nw
Guardian of London, 509 7th nw
Hamburg-Bremen, 718 15th nw
Hanover of N Y, 505 7th nw
Hartford of Hartford, 519 7th nw
Home of Columbus O, 519 7th nw
Home of New York, 401 9th nw
Imperial & Northern of London, 615 7th nw
Insurance Company of North America of Philadelphia, 401 9th nw
LaConfiance of Paris, 519 7th nw
Lancashire of England, 628 F nw
Liverpool & London & Globe, 718 15th nw
London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co, 1429 N Y av nw
London & Staffordshire of England, 30 Corcoran bldg
Lorillard of N Y, 804 F nw
Manhattan of N Y, 638 F nw
Manufacturers' of Newark, 632 F nw
Maryland of Baltimore, 806 F nw
Merchantile Marine, Boston, 928 F nw
Merchants & Mechanics' of Va, 519 7th nw
Meriden of Conn, 632 F nw
Metropole of Paris, 510 7th nw
Mutual Fire Ins Co of D C, Pa av & 9th nw
Mutual Protection of D C, 1437 Pa av nw
National Metropolitan Fire Ins Co of D C, 819 Market sp nw
National of Hartford, 519 7th nw
National of N Y, 401 9th nw
National of Washington, D C, 643 La av nw
New Hampshire of Manchester, N H, 1411 F nw
New York City of N Y, 804 F nw
Niagara of N Y, 718 15th nw
North British & Mercantile of London, 519 7th nw
North German of Hamburg, 615 7th nw
Northern New York of N Y, 509 7th nw
Orient of Hartford, 804 F nw
Pennsylvania of Pittsburg, 632 F nw
People's of Newark, 401 9th nw
People's of Trenton, 401 9th nw
Phenix of Brooklyn, 401 9th nw
Phenix of Hartford, 401 9th nw
Phenix of London, 509 7th nw
Potomac Fire, 1219 39th Gtn, and 1239 F nw
Queen of Liverpool, 401 9th nw
Rochester German of Rochester, 615 7th nw
Royal of Liverpool and London, 519 7th nw
St Nicholas of N Y City, 806 F nw
Springfield of Mass, 519 7th nw
Star of N Y, 632 F nw
Traders' of Chicago, 505 7th nw
Tradesmen's of N Y, 804 F nw
Trans-Atlantic of Hamburg, 509 7th nw
Underwriters' Association, N Y, 539 9th nw
Union of Cal, 517 7th nw
United Firemen's of Philadelphia, 509 7th nw
Virginia of Richmond, 401 9th nw
Watertown of Watertown, N Y, 539 9th nw
Watertown of Watertown, N Y, 810 F nw
Westchester, N Y, 928 F nw
Western Assurance of Toronto, 632 F nw

Insurance Companies, Life.
(See also Miscellaneous.)
American Life of Philadelphia, 819 Market sp nw
Charter Oak of Conn, 928 F nw
Connecticut Mutual, 7th c La av nw
Equitable Life Assurance Society of N Y, 1430 N Y av nw
Germania of N Y, 509 7th nw
Hartford Life and Annuity of Hartford, 519 7th nw
Home Mutual of Pennsylvania, 810 F nw
Manhattan Life of N Y, 509 9th nw
Maryland of Baltimore, 519 7th nw
Metropolitan of N Y, 404 La av nw
Mutual Benefit of Newark, 530 8th nw
National U S of A, 401 9th nw
New England Mutual of Boston, 806 F nw
New York Life, 628 F nw
Penn Mutual of Pa, 509 7th nw
Phoenix Mutual of Hartford, 810 F nw
Provident of N Y, 1437 Pa av nw
Travelers of Hartford, 1431 Pa av nw
U B Mutual Aid Society, 530 9th nw
Union of Cal, 517 7th nw
United States of N Y, 806 F nw

Insurance Companies, Plate Glass.
Knickbocker of N Y, 509 7th nw
United States of Philadelphia, 804 F nw

Intelligence Offices.
McDonald Percy, 839 5th nw
Price C E, 926 F nw

Iron Founders.
Beckham Cieero, 8105 Water, Gtn
Daughton John, 1210 D nw
Duvall Bros, 1050 30th nw, Gtn
Gray & Noyes, M e av nr 3d sw
McClelland John, 10th c La av nw
Pettit & Dripps, 14th c B nw
Schneider Charles A & Son, 204 to 210 12th nw and 1201 to 1215 Ohio av nw
White George & Co, 462 Me av sw

Iron Railings.
(See also Wire.)
Boiseau James T, 518 N J av nw
Mead James H, 1216 C nw
Welsh David, 421 N J av nw

Journalists.
(See also Newspapers.)
Adams George W, 1103 Pa av
Allen Walter, 511 14th nw
Andrews Byron, 1420 N Y av
Barton Clarence M, 112 2d ne
Bickford T T, 1833 F nw
Boynton Henry V, 511 14th nw
Brennan Thomas J, 501 14th nw
Bullock T W Dick, 1007 9th nw
Burr Frank A, 1407 F nw
Burritt T N, 935 D
Butler S P, 1420 N Y av
Carson John M, 515 14th nw
Chambers James S jr, 1314 F nw
Clark Edward P, 1420 N Y av nw
Clark Selden N, 1322 F nw
Clarke William H, 1410 F nw
Cone David D, 1805 F nw
Copeland William P, 1420 N Y av
Cracroft J V, 14th and Penn av
Crawford Theron C, 1420 N Y av nw
DeGraw P V, Corcoran bldg
Douglass George, 927 D nw
Eddy Frederick W, 515 14th nw
Edwards E G, 1412 G
Elliot Henry R, 1229 N nw
Elliott Jared L, 1242 11th nw
Ferris F P, 1102 Pa av
Fitch C W, 1016 17th nw
Fleming Edwin, 1420 N Y av
Forney D C, 608 Penn av
Gibson A M, 10 Corcoran bldg
Gilman W S, sw c 10th and E nw
Handy F A G, 1420 N Y av
Harris O K, 1416 F nw
Hudson Edmund, 513 14th nw
Hutchins W S, 10th c D nw
James Emma, 1308 G nw
Keim De B R, 1416 F nw
Kennan G, Corcoran bldg
Kettlewell George, 1814 F nw
Kimball G G, Corcoran bldg
McBride William C, 501 14th nw
McCarthy J B, 915 15th nw
McCarty Page, 927 D nw
McKee D R, Corcoran bldg
Macfarland H B F, 513 14th nw
Mudd A I, Corcoran bldg
Murray Charles T, 1101 Pa av nw
Nelson Henry L, 1314 F nw
Noyes Crosby, 1104 M nw
Ogden C M, 10 Corcoran bldg
Pagans J S
Painter Uriah H, 501 14th nw
Paul E A, 23 Le Droit bldg
Phillips W P, Corcoran bldg
Pooore Ben Perley, 1319 F nw
Preston H A, 701 15th nw
Ramsdell H J, 1101 Pa av nw
Redfield H V, 1420 N Y av
Reinecke Otto
Richardson Frank A, 1314 F nw
Root Frank D, 515 14th nw
Sarvis J M, 1416 F nw
Schade Louis, 516 10th nw
Shaw W B, 1416 F nw
Shepherd Arthur, 505 14th nw
Smith W Scott, 1314 F nw
Snowden Harold
Soltero A M jr, 511 14th nw
Salcott A B, 1416 F nw
Warden Clifford, 1427 F nw
Warman George, 1420 N Y av
Washington L Quinton, 10 Corcoran bldg
West W A, 1416 F nw
Wight E B, 1319 F nw
Williams Charles H, 1011 G
Young James R, 1113 10th nw

Junk Dealers.
Bensinger Samuel, 927 La av nw
Brewer Zachariah, 3406 M nw, Gtn
Broderick Bros, 1009 B nw
Collins Jacob H, 460 K nw and 260 3d sw
Donaher Patrick, 933 La av nw
Dreyfuss David, 3294 M nw, Gtn
Evans Thomas W, 201 12th nw
F ewkes Thomas R, 3420 M nw, Gtn
F ewks Edgar, 3318 M nw, Gtn
Green Thomas E jr, 1111 Q nw
Hopfenmaier Lewis B, 231 7th sw
Hutcherson John F, 1325 11th se
Kelly Michael, 225 Va av sw
Lasky John P, 1100 B nw
Lewis Frank, 109 10th nw
McCabe Levi, 924 11th nw
McDaniel Robert, 1106 K nw
Mann John, 613 B nw
Merry Pliny C, 1221 32d nw, Gtn
Ullman Maurice, 321 Ga av se
Wheeler E G, 201 7th nw

Justices of the Peace,
Bundy Charles S, 456 La av nw
Hall Hillman A, 1032 8th nw
Helmich William, 928 F nw
O'Neal Lewis I, 310 44 nw
Richards A C, 400 6th nw
Taylor A S, 1221 F nw
Walter Charles, 343 D nw
Wilcox Samuel M, 330 4½ nw
Wolf S, 509 7th nw

Lace Menders.
Geneste H, 820 17th nw
Valmont Amidee, 713 11th nw

* Ladies' Boot and Shoemaker.
(See also Boot and Shoe Stores.)

* Sohn Gustavus, 504 11th nw

Lamps.
(See China, etc.)

Laundries.
Burgess Sarah, 452 H nw
Clampitt & Adams, 306 Pa av nw
Dexter Eliza C, 301 6th nw
Drew Molly, 823 5th nw
Edmonston Mary, 1705 H nw
Hayward Esther J, 915 F nw
Higgins Bridget, 826 9th nw
Jones Annie E, 116 B nw
Jones Emma, 613 Cox al nw
Lan Mary, 1345 S nw
Lee Lucy, 503 H nw
Lee Ning Harry, 525 10th nw
Murray Alice, 632 N Y av nw
Payne Eliza, 47 H ne
Roome Florence M, 503 D nw
Saamler Paul, 1203 E nw
Scott Rosina, 703 6th nw
Shing Wong Wing, 505 D nw
Sing Hop, 346 Pa av nw
Sing Wah, 1238 Pa av nw
Swiss Steam, 1322 F nw
Weber Elise, 422 11th nw
Weisenborn Caroline, 326 13th nw
Wheatley Mary V, 524 12th nw
Lawyers.

Abbot Howard S, 617 7th nw
Abert William Stone, 408 5th nw
Abert & Warner, 460 La av nw
Abraham Lewis, 1215 F nw
Alexander F E, 482 La av nw
Appleby & Edmonston, 420 5th nw
Armes Charles H, 633 F nw
Ashford Mahlon, 503 D nw
Ashton J Hubley, 655 F nw
At Lee William Yorke, 1420 N Y av nw
Bagger Louis & Co, 802 F nw
Bailey Edmund A, 416 5th nw
Bailey Lorenzo A, 629 F nw
Bailey Marcellus, 501 F nw
Bailey William T, 490 La av nw
Baldwin, Hopkins & Peyton, 25 Grant nw
Barrett Oliver D, 501 D nw
Bartley & Southard, 1343 F nw
Beale Buchanan, 916 F nw
Beale J Forbes, 916 F nw
Beall Fillmore, 323 4½ nw
Beall John E, 1430 N Y av nw
Beard Henry, 633 F nw
Beck William H, 501 D nw
Bell John W, 1005 H nw
Bell William Pierce, 470 La av nw
Benjamin Charles F, 93 Corcoran building
Bennett Clement W, 1101 H nw
Benson S B, 467 5th nw
Berrett James G, 1429 N Y av nw
Berrett John J, 1003 H nw
Bigelow Jonathan G, 323 4½ nw
Bingham Lafayette, Pa av nr 14th se
Birney & Birney, 380 4½ nw
Blackburn Henry H, 493 Pa av nw
Blair Montgomery, 39 Corcoran bldg
Blair Woodbury, 39 Corcoran bldg
Blankman John S, 321 4½ nw
Bloss J B, 505 7th nw
Blunt Edmund C, 416 5th nw
Boarman William W, 505 D nw
Bond L L, 605 7th nw
Bond Samuel R, 381 4½ nw
Bradford Charles A, 810 F nw
Bradford J Stricker, 452 La av nw
Bradley Andrew C, 470 La av nw
Bradley & Duvall, 452 La av nw
Bradeshaw Aaron, 1010 H nw
Brady Eugene D, 1420 N Y av
Brainard Mark D, 802 F nw
Brelsford H W, 529 7th nw
Britton & Gray, 634 F nw
Brooke A A, 342 La av nw
Brookes John St C, 496 La av nw
Brown Chapin, 470 La av nw
Brown J Sayles, City Hall
Brown J A, 624 F nw
Bowen Andrew K, 323 4½ nw
Bowen William H, 505 D nw
Bowen William H, 460 La av nw
Browning Arthur, 492 La av nw
Browning Frank T, 416 5th nw
Browning Livingston, 628 I nw
Budlong Orpheus H, 629½ F sw

Bundy Charles S, 456 La av nw
Burch John T, St Cloud building
Burton Robert A, 501 D nw
Bush William S, 1421 N Y av nw
Butler Benjamin F, 309 S Capitol se
Cady H C, 1427 F nw
Cahill Daniel E, 308 4½ nw
Callaghan Daniel O'C, 435 7th nw
Callan James Nich, 610 La av nw
Callan Thomas H, 474 La av nw
Carpenter Z T, 505 7th nw
Carpenter & Coleman, 1330 F nw
Carrington Campbell C, 938 H nw
Carrington J McDowell, 604 D nw
Carrington & Carrington, 458 La av nw
Carter C M, 511 7th nw
Chester Augustin, 1016 11th nw
Christy Robert, 1420 N Y av nw
Clagett Howard C, 1306 F nw
Clark Allen C, 220 4½ nw
Clark John D, 1203 H nw
Clayton John A, 319 4½ nw
Claughton H O & B, 480½ La av nw
Cole Charles C, 402 6th nw
Coleman William M, 470 La av nw

WM. M. COLEMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
470 Louisana Avenue.

Collette John R, 427 4th nw
Cone William H, 1903 N H av nw
Conrad William & Co, 1307 Corcoran nw
Cook William A, 402 6th nw
Conrad William & Co., 1307 Corcoran
Coombs J J, 501 F nw
Cooper Glen W, 390 4½ nw
Corkhill George B, City Hall
Corwine Quinton, 1429 N Y av nw
Coughlan John D, 325 4½ nw
Coughlan John, 505 9th nw
Couler W A, 530 9th nw
Coyle Randolph, 505 D nw
Cragin Charles H jr, 321 4½ nw
Crane Day O, St Cloud bldg
Crawford Richard R, 3629 O nw, Gtn
Crawford Robert A, 1420 F nw
Creecy C Eaton, 611 F nw
Crittenden Howard B, 225 4½ nw
Crittenden Thomas T, 225 4½ nw
Cruikshank John, 505 D nw
Cull Judson T, 225 4½ nw
Culver Charles P, 342 D nw
Cummings & Baker, 1411 F nw
Cuppy & Ingersoll, 458 La av nw
Curtis W W, 700 9th nw
Curtis William T S, Corcoran bldg
Curtis, Earle & Burdett, 700 9th nw
Cuthbert L M, 437 7th nw
Cutts J M, 505 7th nw
Dandelet Gustave A, 501 D nw
Danenower William W, 1212 F nw
Daniels H A, 529 7th nw
Daniels Joseph, 108 Corcoran bldg
Deringer Clarence, 1429 Pa av
Darlington Joseph J, 410 5th nw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hancock John</td>
<td>1429 Pa av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanley Bernard T</td>
<td>617 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanwa &amp; Johnston</td>
<td>508 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy E Truedoff</td>
<td>Union nr N sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkness R H</td>
<td>1719 N Y av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris &amp; Pease</td>
<td>519 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris &amp; Washington</td>
<td>810 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauke John S</td>
<td>519 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay Edwin B</td>
<td>1343 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Joseph E</td>
<td>City Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayward John A</td>
<td>1414 14th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heald J C</td>
<td>501 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath Hartwell P</td>
<td>505 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmick &amp; Aleman</td>
<td>928 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson John M</td>
<td>2403 M nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson Wm G</td>
<td>617 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henkle S S</td>
<td>460 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hine L G</td>
<td>453 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoban James</td>
<td>225 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holtzman William F</td>
<td>1321 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hood Thomas</td>
<td>112 F ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horner C W</td>
<td>223 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hovey &amp; Titus</td>
<td>1421 N Y av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard &amp; Co</td>
<td>810 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Frank H</td>
<td>Columbia Law building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Buchanan &amp; Dewees</td>
<td>1411 G nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humes George C</td>
<td>542 D Fw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutcheson R</td>
<td>1427 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingersoll Robert G</td>
<td>1421 N Y av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingle Christopher</td>
<td>505 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson A H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Richard P</td>
<td>3250 M nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B F</td>
<td>519 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janin Albert C</td>
<td>1411 G nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jannus F</td>
<td>453 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns Franck D</td>
<td>225 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Jasper W</td>
<td>511 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson John J</td>
<td>328 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Beale</td>
<td>916 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston Sanders W</td>
<td>1326 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston William J</td>
<td>802 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan J Parker</td>
<td>506 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian &amp; Meloy</td>
<td>460 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalb I N</td>
<td>930 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Joseph C</td>
<td>720 15th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent &amp; Nenye</td>
<td>5034 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key John J</td>
<td>1326 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Israel</td>
<td>1339 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Ivory G</td>
<td>1341 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King C &amp; G A</td>
<td>916 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight Charles</td>
<td>452 La av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kookogey William P</td>
<td>719 Market sp nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey R S &amp; A P</td>
<td>604 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert Tallmadge A</td>
<td>410 5th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lander Edward</td>
<td>328 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langhorne Maurice</td>
<td>803 Market sp nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larner John B</td>
<td>1306 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larner P F</td>
<td>331 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laskey Richard H</td>
<td>505 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Cazenove G</td>
<td>342 D nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legget &amp; Legget</td>
<td>607 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehmann F A</td>
<td>517 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton Benjamin F</td>
<td>383 41 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leipold Robert H T</td>
<td>334 P nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon George E</td>
<td>615 15th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilley William</td>
<td>1833 G nw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lines Robert B, 1411 G nw
Linton Irwin B, 410 5th nw
Lipscomb Andrew A, 223 4½ nw
Lockwood Belva A, 619 F nw
Lloyd Thos E and Benjamin F, 401 7th nw
Lord William B, 607 La av ne
Lovell Oliver F, 1215 F nw
Lovejoy William G, 325 4¾ nw
Lowell Ralph F, 510 F nw
Lownides James, 520 F nw
McAllister Richard, 1338 N Y av nw
McAllister Richard Jr, 95 Corcoran bldg
McBlair A, McD, 1418 F nw
McCarthy Justus I, 1006 I nw
McClain L D, 102 30th nw
McClelland Edmund L, 342 D nw
McConnell John R, 323 4½ nw
McEwen M, St Cloud bldg
McGuire Fre:ricke B, 1306 F nw
McKean Robert, 916 F nw
McNally John E, 416 5th nw
McNeir Thomas S, 1429 Q nw
McPherson Robert W, 367 and 311 D nw
McPherson L C, 1130 D nw
McPherson & Carlisle, 507 D nw
Mckey Franklin H, 503½ D nw
Maloney James A, 510 F nw
Manderville James H, 802 F nw
Marbury J Carter, 213 Bridge, Gtn
Mason George, 934 F nw
Matthews Charles M, 1208 31st nw, Gtn
Mattingly William F, 485 7th nw
Mayne Edward R D, 607 E nw
Melyon William A, 460 La av nw
Mendenhall W K, 505 7th nw
Merrick & Morris 1306 F nw
Merriman Amos L, 1305 E nw
Milan Henry G, 607 G nw
Millar Wilson, 711 G nw
Miller N H, 328 4½ nw
Miller Thomas F, 313 4¼ nw
Miller William J, 490 La av nw
Miller & Lewis, 416 5th nw
Palmoni Crypti, 308 A ne
Payne James G, 482 La av nw
Pechin Maurice, 3:34½ nw
Peck Charles F, 1420 N Y av nw
Pellham Charles, 458 La av nw
Pennaker C D & Son, 1429 N Y av nw
Perkins John McC, 509 L nw
Perry R Ross, 342 D nw
Perry & Wilson, 342 D nw
Pugh Samuel A, 354 K ne
Philip William H, 1505 Pa av nw
Phillips, Maury & Phillips, 603 La av nw
Pike Albert & Son, 6 2 D nw
Platt Joseph T K, 490 La av nw
Pollok Anthony, 635 F nw
Poole & Edmondson, 1301 H nw
Poor John C, 406 5th nw
Presbrey & Green, 509 7th nw
Pringle George S, 515 7th nw
Quicksall William T F, 503 E nw
Reddington James K, St Cloud bldg
Rice John H, 933 H nw
Riddle, Miller & Padgett, 460 La av nw
Ridout John, 503 D nw
Riley John F, 313 4¾ nw
Rittenhouse Samuel W, 1411 G nw
Mills John G, 1421 N Y av nw
Mills Samuel C, 617 La av nw
Mobin William W, 430 5th nw
Moore Charles S, 460 La av nw
Morse Alexander P, 40 Corcoran building
Morsell Richard T, 416 5th nw
Moulton Charles H, 530 9th nw
Moulton Rosen H, 701 7th nw
Moyers Gilbert, 1305 E nw
Mullan Capt John, 1310 Conn av nw
Murray Neal T, 313 4½ nw
Murray Robert J, 505 D nw
Mussey R D, 508 5th nw
Neale F D, 615 7th nw
Newman Edward A, 321 4½ nw
Newton Robert M, 930 F nw
Newton W J, 509 7th nw
Nichols Jared C, 1292 33d nw, Gtn
Niles Samuel V, 1733 1 nw
Norris Howard M, 466 La av nw
Norris John H T, 486 La av nw
Olivet Robert W F, 510 F nw
Oliver John N, 458 La av nw
O'Neal Lewis I, 310 4½ nw
O'Nell John P, 519 7th nw
Paige N, Corcoran building
Paine, Grafton & Ladd, 412 5th nw
Paire Richard E, 323 4½ nw
Robinson Conway jr, 416 5th nw
Rodriguez J I, 31 Corcoran bldg
Rogers James W, 456 La av nw
Ross & Dean, 470 La av nw
Saint Charles F, 323 4½ nw
Royaume Charles C, 516 F nw
Ruffin R D, 810 F nw
Salter George W, 617 La av nw
Sanborn & King, 916 F nw
Sands F P B, 490 La av nw
Saunders L M, 435 7th nw
Saville James H, 343 D nw
Sawyer George A, 703 G nw
Schade Louis, 516 10th nw
Schmidt F, 511 7th nw
Shellabarger & Wilson, Corcoran bldg
Sherwood H L, 1406 Pa av nw
Shuster William M jr, 319 4½ nw
Simons Junius, 916 F nw
Simpson Lenox, 1429 N Y av nw
Smith Ch Maurice, 501 D nw
Smith J Ambler, 501 D nw
Smith James H, 520 8th nw
Smith John W, 501 D nw
Smith Richard, 505 D nw
Smith Walter H, 503 7th nw
Smith William R, 456 La av nw
Snyder William Taylor, 452 La av nw
Somes Frank C, 707 G nw
Spalding H, 64 Corcoran bldg
Spindle Robert H, 1529 16th nw
Stansbury & Munn, 530 9th nw
Stanton Frederic P, 1405 F nw
Starr Jacob W, 2136 H nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Steiger William T, 511 7th nw
Stevens J T & L H, 400 7th nw
Stilson P B, 482 La av nw
Stock John G, 412 6½ sw
Stone & Pray, 310 4½ nw
Storr C, St Cloud bldg
Swann Edward, 488 La av nw
Sypher J H, 1389 F nw
Taggart Hugh T, 416 5th nw
Taylor George, 804 E nw
Taylor Thomas H, 482 La av nw
Thomas A A, 530 9th nw
Thomas Edward H, 522 8th nw
Thomas Sidney T, 452 La av nw
Thompson John B, 505 D nw
Thompson Robert M, 1341 F nw
Tilley Bryson, 413 4th nw
Tobriner Leon, 330 4½ nw
Totten Enoch, 416 5th nw
Trudeau J Emeline, 233 4½ nw
Turrer J Thomas, 607 La av nw
Turner & Whittlesey, 607 La av nw
Twombly William, 321 4½ nw
Tylcr E R, 530 9th nw
Varnum James M, 945 Pa av nw
Vedder C A, 505 7th nw
Voorhees John H, 530 9th nw
Vowles & Vowles, 701 R I av nw
Wallach Richard, 456 La av nw
Walter Charles, 342 D nw
Ware Robert H, 330 4½ nw
Ware William A, 330 4½ nw
Ware William H, 330 4½ nw
Warden Robert B, 1326 F nw
Warden W W, 1427 F nw
Washington R B, 416 6th nw
Waters Joseph J, 3232 M nw, Gtn
Weaver Erastus C, 330 F nw
Webb Andrew B, Corcoran bldg
Webb Bainbridge H, 505 D nw
Webb William B, 406 5th nw
Webb John J, 511 7th nw
Wells Henry H jr, 505 D nw
Wells Lewis S, 1311 N nw
Wheeler Woodbury, 330 4½ nw
Whitman Charles S, 1417 G nw and F c 7th nw
Whittlesey Charles F, 607 La av nw
Wilcox Samuel M, 330 4½ nw
Willard C D, 816 F nw
Willett R, 529 7th nw
Williamson L Cabell, 490 La av nw
Willoughby Westel, 456 La av nw
Wilson Rutledge, 408 5th nw
Wilmarth John J, 332 4½ nw
Wilson Jesse H, 1233 61st nw, Gtn
Wilson Nathaniel, 635 F nw
Wilson Thomas, 916 F nw, h Conn av nr M nw
Wilson Thomas, 1218 Conn av nw
Wine Miletus J, 510 F nw
Wolf Simon, 509 7th nw
Wood William C, 639 F nw
Woodward William R, 452 La av nw
Woodward W Rediu, 4 2 La av nw
Worthington & Heald, 501 F nw
Wright Edward D, 516 4½ sw
Yznaga José M, 510 F nw
Zevely Bartram, 635 F nw

Leather and Shoe Findings.

Homiller & Duvall, 803 D nw
Iseman Frank, 317 8th nw
Iseman Henry, 605 Pa av se
Johnson Sarah, 202 4½ sw
King George, 103 6th nw
McCarthy John B, 1076 32d nw, Gtn
Powell William, 1131 7th nw
Smith Samuel, 1505 11th nw
Turner William R, 188 Bridge, Gtn

Libraries.

(See Miscellaneous.)

Lightning Rods.

Hawley L J, 7th cor La av nw

Lime and Cement.

(See also Building Materials, also Flour.)

Bird John, 1007 B nw
Cammack William, 28th nr I nw
Clarkson William G H, S Capitol nr S se
Godey W H Mrs, 37th c L nw
Green James, Rock Creek and M st Bridge
Smith William, Va av nr 27th nw
Walker J T Sons, 306 10th nw

Lithographers.

Brown Archibald, 309 9th nw
Entwistle John C, 7th c La av nw
Gedney Joseph F, 466 Pa av nw
Graham Curtis B, 1230 Pa av nw
Kervand James L, 1000 Pa av nw
Peters N, 458 Pa av nw

Liver Pads.

Ringwalt Joseph C, 439 9th nw

Livery and Sale Stables.

Barnes Elias E, 313 B se and 310 Pa av se
Berry James E, C c 13½ nw
Brennen Patrick, 408 1st nw
Burdorf Ernest, 418 8th nw
Chambers William W, 1237 R nw
Champlin & Hilton, 211 11th nw
Chapman Thomas D, 706 Q nw
Cook John J, 1223 E nw
Cowling Atwell, 1307 G nw
Cruit Mary, 1724 G nw
Cruit Richard, 719 11th nw
Darne Richard H, 3239 M nw, Gtn
Downey William F, 1013 17th nw
Draney F M, 443 K nw
Earl Charles H, 811 19th nw
Fadley & Bro, 422 and 424 8th nw
Flemming Patrick, 426 8th nw
Garges John H & Son, 644 Pa av se
Geary Thomas, Jackson Hall al
Gheen John R, 8th c 1 nw
Gheen & Osborn, 627 G nw
Gladaron Burgess K, 1073 32d nw, Gtn
Hazel William C, 3147 Q nw, Gtn
Holmes & Son, 714 E se
Hoyle Henry, Shepherd al nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Huguey & Bowen, 645 N Y av nw
Irvin Thomas J, 1011 16th nw
Kelcher James, 425 8th nw
Keyes & Co, 400 to 410 14th nw
Leadingham & Co, 1327 H nw
McLaughlin John, 12 2d ne
Nailor Allison jr, 1330 to 1338 E nw
Nailor Washington, 1826 E nw
Ocott J B & Son, r1 bet 13th and 14th nw
Otterback Henry B, 1201 10th se
Price John T & Son, 311 6th nw
Pumphrey James W, 485 C nw
Quigley Hugh, 1210 C nw
Shaw Benjamin, Willow al nr c C se
Simmons John, 313 12th nw
Sinsheimer Moses, 625 and 631 G nw
Wanstall John & Son, 815 19th nw
Yates James W, 9th nr E sw

Locksmiths and Bell Hangers.
Baltimore Jeremiah D, 224 D sw
Blatzheim Jacob, 1739 Pa av nw
Galloway John R, 1011 F nw
Gasch Richard, 914 9th nw
Jacob David C, 1006 7th nw
Kayser Agnes, 1224 31st nw, Gtn
Kenhill John H, 4 9th 12th nw
Kleinhehn August, 111 6th nw
Ludeke Francis J, 3263 M nw, Gtn
Lusby Lemuel L, 632 H nw
McGovern D J, 1015 F nw
Mueller Francis, 801 14th nw
Rittershofer Charles, 1390 H nw
Schneider Christian G, 1307 F nw
Sheckels John W, 1111 E nw
Sievers Henry, 110 3d nw
Smith Edward H, 1104 E nw

Looking Glasses and Picture Frames.
Barlow H N, 1225 Pa av nw
Byrnes Joseph, 1422 Pa av nw
Gwynn George C, 507 43 sw
McElroy Alexander F, 1001 D nw
Reed Thomas, 1119 7th nw
Riley Edward, 34 H ne
Smith & Rudden, 413 N J av nw
Trembley Leslie R, 411 7th nw
Williams William, 918 F nw

Lumber Dealers.
Campbell J T, 1304 11th se
Church & Stephenson, c 8th and Md av sw
Clark T Edward, 910 Va av se
Cross T B jr, rt 4th se
Jackson E & Co, 18th and Ohio av nw
Kitch Jacob D, D c 12th sw
Libbey Joseph & J E (office), 3018 Water, Gtn
McCullough William W, 511 N J av nw
McLean William, 204 13th nw
Shehan George A, 7th c Water sw and 8th st wharf sw
Shiels John W, 346 Md av sw
Smith Thomas W, 1nd av c 1st nw
Wheatly Bros, 3028 to 3040 Water, Gtn
Willet & Libbey, 6th c N Y av nw
Windsor & Grayson, 14th bet B and C nw

Machinists.
(See also Iron Founders.)
Chambers Benjamin, 694 D nw
Clapp Dwight, 812 9th nw
Duvall Bros, Washington nr Canal, Gtn
Forbes & Murray, 219 and 231 7th sw
Jordan Augustus, 615 7th nw
Nicholson Joseph, 3530 M nw, Gtn
Sinclair & Aschenbach, 1112 C nw

Magic Lanterns.
Kempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4 1/2

Mantels.
(See also Marble.)
Toumey Timothy, 1320 Pa av nw
Roche Mylen, 493 C nw

Marble Workers.
Barker Benjamin F, 613 Md av sw
Bradley Ethel, 1826 H nw
Bradley Walter R, 2307 Pa av nw
Bradley William, ft 6th sw
Cocoran & Cook, 2132 K nw
Edmonds Charles, 124 G nw
Flannery Morgan C, 435 Mass av nw
Gibson William, 2308 Pa av nw
Heeny Thomas, 456 Mass av nw
Jouvenal Jacques, 11th c N Y av nw
Lotter Frank, 1515 N Capitol ne
McMenamin Dominic, Pa av c 1st se
Rousseau Charles, N Capitol c B ne
Rutherford J A & Co, 236 Ind av nw
Rutheford William, 1116 D nw
Schafer John, 1739 Pa av nw
Shelton John H, E nr 15th se
Stewart J & Son, 443 N Y av nw
Thomas Edward, 114 1st sw
Wallace William J, 639 Mass av

Mathematical Instruments.
Fauth & Co, 59 B sw
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4 1/2
Kahler Edward, 1807 K nw
Kübel Edward, 328 1st ne

Mattress Manufacturers.
(See also Upholsterers.)
Baxter John H, 218 4 1/2 sw
Hall William E & Co, c Md av and 6th sw
Linger Henry A, 1117 19th nw
Stumph Thomas B, 636 K nw and 627 Mass av nw

* Microscopes.
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4 1/2 nw

Midwives.
Adams Catherine, 411 5th se
Baum Elizabeth, 803 9th ne
Beans Josephine N, 413 6th se
Bumbrey Annie, 181 Limerick al sw
Cartwright Charlotte, 452 9th sw
Dorsett Catherine A, 1214 3d sw
Ernest Mary, 807 9th ne
Fortune Martha, 1725 R nw
French Emily, 1004 4th nw
George Mary E., 411 5th se
Harris Martha, 1124 23d nw
Honesty Mary, 1115 23d nw
Hudson Elizabeth, 1920 8th nw
Johnson Diana, Blagden's al, nw
Johnson Lewis, 1192 E
King Mary, 108 Bates, nw
Knox Lucinda, 819 9th ne
Lewis Sarah, wid Henry, 1210 20th nw
Madison Matilda E., 884 14th nw
Marks Rachel, 809 D nw
Neal Elizabeth, 1015 16th nw
Neps Catharine, 337 E nw
Patterson Ann, 809 D ne
Sanders Maria, 1011 I ne
Smallwood Jane, 1865 L nw
Thomas Harriet, 1227 10th nw
Toliver Charlotte 417 Franklin nw
Ward Phoebe, 323 C sw

**Milk Dealers.**

Allman Daniel Mrs., 154 N C av se
Ash John, 1101 4th se
Baker O., 1757 Pa av nw
Braxton Carter M., 1630 14th nw
Breuninger Henry F., c 3d and H, nw
Buckanan John, 1522 Q nw
Calvert George H., 1121 11th nw
Casey Patrick, 1438 U nw
Colbert Matthew, 419 2d sw
Colawv. n Thomas, 2100 16th nw
Colton Harvey V., 1837 K nw
Crow Joseph H., 1308 Q nw
Fusel John, 205 44 sw
Gregg John W., 12th c C sw
Harrington John, 3418 N nw, Gtn
Hedrick Joseph, 800 4th nw
Henderson Henrietta, 2442 F nw
Herold Frederick, 1248 Pa av se
Holland Richard W., 1231 7th nw
Hurley Patrick, 1402 H ne
Johnson Bernard H., 1246 9th nw
Jones William T., 206 6th se
Joy Thomas H., 1003 N Y av nw
Keiser E., 507 9th nw
Keliher James, 810 D ne
Langley Preston B., 800 S U av se
Lewis Charles, 829 18th nw
McCauliff Cornelius, 3267 M nw, Gtn
McCorry James, 610 9d sw
Mulligan James S., 1731 21st nw
Neitzey A. & Co., 106 H nw
O'Leary Maria, 1410 P nw
Paine & Son, Good Hope rd
Perry Benjamin, 402 Centre mkt
Port John, 400 E Capitol
Prather Eden, Good Hope rd
Purity Dairy, Wm A. Mathewson, 1100 E nw
Rafferty James, 1017 R nw
Raywood Wallace C., 325 7th se
Reilly John F., 605 7th sw
Reinmuth Mary, 1421 Md av ne
Ryer Henry, 1700 Pa av nw
Sampson Thomas, 1410 I nw
Shear Charles, 604 La av nw
Shugrue James D., 1629 19th nw
Sigourney Charles F., 612 D sw
Simpson Thomas D., 803 D nw
Smith Henry W., 1211 N Y av nw
Stecagile Conrad, L c 5th ne
Van Slyck Edgar, 629 13th nw
Wagner Elizabeth, 403 E Capitol?se
Ward Frank K., 412 3d nw, and 622 E nw
Williams Hannah M., 926 L nw

**Milliners and Millinery Goods.**

Akers J O., 1115 7th nw
Anderson Mathew D., 1010 D sw
Benton Jennie, 3232 M, nw, Gtn
Blout I L., 710 7th nw
Bonitz Henry, 1030 7th nw
Bright Amelia E., 545 8th se
Davidson M L Mrs., 1220 G nw
Eaton & King, 834 9th nw
Edmonston Sarah J., 1346 32d nw, Gtn
Emrich M., 3116 M nw, Gtn
Godwin H B., 3009 M nw, Gtn
Gotttheil Jacob, 728 7th nw
Graham John T., 1125 7th nw
Herzberger Elizabeth, 1306 7th nw
Hunt Minnie J., 821 D nw
Kaufman S Mrs., 355 Pa av nw
Killian J G Mrs., 1208 F nw
King Samuel, 926 7th nw
Laws & Co., 1136 7th nw
Luerssen Selma H., 1334 7th nw
Meyer Simon N., 922 7th nw
Noland Hannah, 309 Pa av se
Palmer J P Mrs., 1107 F nw
Reeder & Hercules, 1414 14th nw
Rosenbaum Mrs H & Son, 722 7th nw
Samstag Samuel, 730 7th nw
Schmerz E., 2811 M nw, Gtn
Smith C V., 619 9th nw
Sparks Jared, 1032 7th nw
Stratton Charlissa, 205 Pa av se
Thor C W & Co., 315 9th nw
Tomlinson Bettie, 1140 7th nw
Tribby C Mrs., 3115 M nw, Gtn
William Michael, 907 Pa av nw
Wolf Amelia, 313 Pa av se

**Mills, Flour.**

(See also Flour.)

Atkinson Milling Co, 1107 C nw
Columbia Mills (Herr & Cissel), 3417 to 3429 Water, Gtn
Lyons Evan, Rock Creek ab P st bridge nw
Metz John W., 3331 Water, Gtn
Ray A Ross & Bro, 3261 Water, Gtn
Tenney William H. & Sons, 3513 to 1352 Water, Gtn

**Mineral Waters.**

Bridwell Moses T., 351 M sw
Otto George, 618 Mass av ne
Palmer Samuel C., 1224 29th nw, Gtn
Shafer Casper B., 1010 F nw
Mining Companies.
Washington and Virginias Mining Co, 903 Pa av nw

Model Makers.
Balluff D, 731 7th nw
Bradford Elisha H, 711 G nw
Jacobs George T, 622 F nw
Jordan A, 613 7th nw
Krieger John G, 505 10th nw
Maltby F D, 517 7th nw
Matz & Burger, 635 F nw
Pendleton Douglass, 1237 Pa av nw
Schultzbach J, 600 7th nw
Seltman Charles, 713 8th nw

Music and Musical Instruments
(See also Planos.)
Ellis J T & Co, 937 Pa av nw
Grimes Alexander V, 433 7th nw
Metzerott W G & Co, 925 Pa av nw
Wild G L & Bro, 723 7th nw

Musicians.
Baptista A J, 528 5th se
Bartlett Isaac C, 402 4th se
Bisschop John W, 7 Grant pl nw
Donch & Son, 608 H nw
Joyce James A Prof, 124 Corcoran bldg
McKenney Robert, 1423 11th nw
Pistorio John N, 223 N J av nw
Pistorio Nicholas & Son, 815 E se
Repetti Gaetano, 537 6th se
Wagner John & Son, 209 1st ne
Weber L F W (Weber's Band), 725 7th se

Newspapers.
Anvil, 934 F nw
Army and Navy Register, 513 14th nw
Capital The, 927 D nw
Congressional Record, gov print o
Daily Critic, 511 9th nw
Department Review, 511 11th nw
East Washington Press, 4 3d se
Evening Star, 1104 D nw
Figaro, 902 Pa av nw
Gazette The, 931 D nw
German Correspondent Baltimore, office
118 1st nw
National Citizen Soldier The, 72 Corcoran bldg
National Era, 11th and P nw
National Free Press, 1103 F nw
National Republican, 1208 Pa av nw
National View, 903 Pa av nw
Real Estate Bulletin and Court Record, 519 7th nw
Rechabite The, 507 D nw
Republic Thc, 1101 Pa av nw
Southern Star The, 608 Md av sw
Sun Daily The, 628 F nw
Sunday Chronicle, 608 Pa av nw
Sunday Herald The, 935 D nw
Temperance Anvil The, 934 F nw
Truth Thc, 934 F nw
United States Record and Gazette, 719
Market sp nw

Vidette The, 339 Pa av nw
Volks Tribun Der, 802 F nw
Washington Commercial, 9th e G nw
Washington Journal, 701 7th nw
Washington Law Reporter, 631 F nw
Washington Post The, c 10th and D nw
Washington Sentinel, 516 10th nw
Washington and Virginia Press, 4 3d se
Washington World The, Corcoran bldg
White House The, 621 E nw

Newspapers of other Cities (having offices in Washington).
Alexandria Gazette,
Atlantic Constitution, 1319 F nw
Baltimore Sun, 1314 F nw
Boston Advertiser, 511 14th nw
Boston Evening Traveller, 1314 F nw
Boston Herald, 518 14th nw
Boston Journal, 1319 F nw
Boston Post, 1314 F nw
Boston Transcript, 1416 F nw
Brooklyn Eagle, 1420 N Y av
Charleston News and Richmond Va State, 1420 N Y av
Chicago Inter-Ocean, 1420 N Y av
Chicago Journal, 1314 F nw
Chicago Times, 1420 N Y av
Chicago Tribune, 1319 F nw
Cincinnati Commercial, 1420 N Y av
Cincinnati Enquirer, 501 14th nw
Cincinnati Gazette, 511 14th nw
Cleveland Herald, 501 14th nw
Cleveland Leader, 1420 N Y av
Columbus Dispatch, 1016 17th nw
Denver Tribune, 505 14th nw
Hartford Post, 1314 F nw
Hartford Times, 915 15th nw
Kiernan's N Y News Agency, 1416 F nw
Louisville Commercial, 505 14th nw
Louisville Courier-Journal
Nashville American
National Associated Press, 1416 F nw
New Orleans Picayune, 14th c Pa av
New York Associated Press, Corcoran bldg
New York Commercial Bulletin, 1420 N Y av
New York Evening Post, 1412 G nw
New York Herald, 701 15th nw
New York Journal of Commerce, 1420 N Y av
New York Sun, 1412 G nw
New York Sun, 10 Corcoran bldg
New York Times, 515 14th nw
New York Tribune, 1322 F nw
New York World, 515 14th nw
Philadelphia Bulletin, 1314 F nw
Philadelphia Inquirer, 14th c Pa av nw
Philadelphia Ledger, 515 14th nw
Philadelphia News, 1416 F nw
Philadelphia Presbyterian
Philadelphia Pres-s, 1407 F nw
Philadelphia Record, 1314 F nw
Philadelphia Star, 1319 F nw
Philadelphia Times, 1101 Pa av
Pittsburg Chronicle, 1016 17th nw
Pittsburg Commercial Gazette, 1416 F nw
Pittsburg Dispatch, 1416 F nw
Pittsburg Leader, 927 D nw
Pittsburg Telegraph, 14th c Pa av
Portsmouth (Va) Times
Providence Bulletin, 1314 F nw
Richmond (Va) Dispatch
St Louis Globe Democrat, 1101 Pa av
St Louis Republican, 1314 F nw
San Francisco Chronicle, 511 14th nw
Salt Lake Tribune, 23 Le Droit bldg
Springfield Republican, 1420 N Y av
Springfield Union, 1314 F nw

Notaries Public.
(See Miscellaneous.)

Arms John T, 810 F nw
Bell William Pierce, 460 La av nw
Bradley Andrew C, 470 La av nw
Bradion Oren D, 470 La av nw
Bull John, 29 Corcoran bldg
Bundy Charles S, 456 La av nw
Callan James Nich, 610 La av nw
Callan M P, 615 7th nw
Callan N, 1423 F nw
Clagett Dorsey, 819 Market sp nw
Clark John T C, 324 12th nw
Clark James A, 223 4th nw
Coombs V, 501 F nw
Danenhower Washington, 1212 F nw
Dorian Marion, 409 6th nw
Eckoff Edward C, 429 I nw
Fitzgerald J A, 73 Corcoran bldg
Hall Hillman A, 528 7th nw
Handy C W, 509 7th nw
Hunt Amos, 210 A ne
Harrison William H, 619 F nw
Holtzman R O, 943 F nw
Ingersoll Edward C, 453 La av nw
Kean Leonard, 443 4th sw
Kines James F, 1st c K se
Lay J C, 329 4th nw
Maryman Horatio R, 231 Pa av se
May Edward H, 622 7th nw
Meldrum James, 1751 Pa av nw
Mills Samuel C, 617 La av nw
Moore W G, 613 15th nw
Myer J W P, 613 15th nw
Newton W J, 509 7th nw
Norris A H, 501 F nw
Ogdin David M, 628 F nw
Oliver John N, 458 La av nw
Peyton William J, 25 Grant pl nw
Plant Joseph T K, 490 La av nw
Rohrer M M, 509 7th nw
Ruff Albert B, 7th c La av nw
Shoemaker Edward, 3115 O nw, Gtn
Smith Charles M, 501 D nw
Soran Thomas W, 486 La av nw
Taylor A S, 1221 F nw
Thomas Jenkins, 1212 31st nw, Gtn
Wallace Thomas K, 2834 N nw, Gtn
Webster C P, 605 7th nw
Wolf S, 509 7th nw
Wright Edward D, 516 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw

Notions and Fancy Goods.

Bailey Mary A, 1015 N J av se
Barker Anna, 407 H ne
Brick Mary, 51\(\frac{1}{4}\) H nw
Burch M, 1602 7th nw
Burkley Mary E, 53 H nw
Callan Margaret, 428 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Carr Sarah, 1110 21st nw
Chappell Hannah A, 478 E sw
Durity Jane, 1405 11th nw
Edmonson Mary, 1929 L nw
Fischer Herman, 27 Centre mkt
Gott Isabella, 692 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Griffin Catherine, 520 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Hart William, 816 2d se
Henderson Ida Mrs, 1001 3d se
Hile Margaret, 625 H ne
Javins Emily, 1223 Union sw
Jeffers Annie, 2138 Pa av nw
Kennelly Margaret, 61 G nw
Keppler Caroline T, 621 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Krause Annie S, 406 8th se
Litchfield Eliza, 619 Va av sw
Lyon Anna L Mrs, 688 E se
McCloskey Samuel H, 2106 14th nw
McFarland Elizabeth, 11 H ne
Maslauer Elizabeth, 1011 H ne
Meehan Nancy J, 17 7th ne
Merillat Catherine, 744 4th nw
Merillat Frances L, 511 N J av nw
Miller Matilda, 421 E Capitol se
Ratchiff Sarah A, 305 8th ne
Reynolds Ann, 106 H ne
Rubenacker Henry, 1793 7th nw
Ryon Frances, 244 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Schnapp Catherine, 492 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Schneider Louisa, 1704 7th nw
Schweitzer Elizabeth, 510 N L mkt
Shepherd Mary S, 1908 7th nw
Sherwood Virginia R Mrs, 920 M se
Sprent Matilda, 515 Centre mkt
Spence George T, 614 B se
Washington Gabriel, 1308 C se
Wissner Annie, 2304 P nw, Gtn
Wood Susan A, 233 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Young Rebecca, 123 L se

Nurses.
(See also Midwives.)

Allen Mary, 1411 D nw
Baker Cora E, 433 2d sw
Carroll C Mrs, 456 La av nw
Cook Catherine, 607 Md av sw
Cooke Mary A, 472 E sw
Cutman Amanda, College nw
Green Margaret, Herbert's al nw
Harris Sarah, 1422 D nw
Nichols Amelia, 2120 9th nw
Overton Mary E, 910 E nw
Reynolds Mary, 202 H nw
Simms Eliza, Boundary nr 10th nw
Thomas Rachael, 1633 12th nw
Towns Camilla G, 201 Mass av nw
Woodward Maria, 233 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) sw
Oculists.
(See also Physicians.)
Burnett S M, 1215 I nw
Reuling George, 1209 Pa av nw

* Oculists' Optician.
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4½

* Opera Glasses.
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4½ nw

* Optical Instruments.
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av c 4½ nw

Opticians.
Alexander Isaac, 1012 F nw
Franklin & Co, 1227 Pa av nw
Hempler H H, 453 Pa av nw
Iannarone F P, 507½ Pa av nw
Oppenheimer Simon, 528 9th nw

Organs.
(See Pianos.)

Oysters.
(See also Fish, also Restaurants.)
Athey Thomas, 1245 32d nw, Gtn
Brown Charles & Co, 220 S f I nw
Brown Henry, 2618 Pa av nw
Brown Jordan, 1642 10th nw
Burgess John B, 607 11th nw
Burns Richard H, 1826 G nw
Campbell John, 153 B se
Churchwell George, 1322 9th nw
Cole James, 631 4½ sw
Collins C D, 1736 Pa av nw
Curry Jacob C, 11th and R I av nw
DeAtley Turner, 11th st whf
Dickson & Arthur, 346 Pa av nw
Dorsey John, 300 Md av ne
Driver Rafe, 452 Va av sw
Edlin John M, 1233 M nw
Ellis William G, 240 13th sw
Fletcher Benjamin F, 11th st whf
Flurry Robert, 1100 10th nw
Gardner Henry, 822 20th nw
Garnett John H, 814 C av c B se
Gaskins Shadrack, 19th c L nw
Herbert James, 1121 7th nw
Hogan John J, 433 12th nw
Hughes John, 1392 32d nw, Gtn
Hurley Walter G, 1226 N nw
Jackson Stephen, c 7th and E Capitol
Jenkins John W, 630 L se
Johnson Edward, 28 2d ne
Johnson Henry, 724 23d nw
Johnson Lewis, 1120 18th nw
Johnson Reuben, 612 19th nw
Jones Henry, 2051 9th nw
Jones Henry A, 2115 K nw
Jones Scott, 119 D se
Lewis Charles, 815 18th nw
Lewis Peter, 1206 15th nw
Lomax & Johnson, 404 9th nw
Luck & Johnson, St Charles Hotel
McDowell & Oliver, 216 B nw
McKenney Daniel W, 119 E nw
Madison B W, 1211 10th nw
Mangum Luther, 805 N Capitol ne
Matthews John H, 404 3d nw
Matthews Mathias, 741 4th se
Miles & Eckloff, 1414 F nw
Miller William F, 1226 H nw
Minor Battle, 1704 H nw
Nash T J & Bro, 805 5th nw
Nelson Reuben, 1101 I nw
Nicho's Frank, 5th c B se
Nolen William C, 11th st wharf
Peyton Henry D, 1120 K nw
Port John, 400 E Capitol
Reid Robert, 323 4½ nw
Sanders & Rowland, 428 10th nw
Schwarze Joseph R B, 1313 E nw
Smith Jasper, 329 Pa av se
Smith Robert B, 418 11th sw
Taylor Peyton, 100 4½ sw
Taylor William, 2011 8th nw
Thomas Charles W, 408 11th nw
Thomas George, 1336 9th nw
Thomas James H, 804 12th nw
Tinsley Joseph, 234 4½ sw
Turner William, 11th st wharf
Walker George, 1401 27th nw, Gtn
Walker Robert, 112 3d se
Ward William, 1123 23d nw
Wathen Daniel T, 355 1st ne
Weser Edward, 1116 E nw and 11th st wharf
Whipper & Beckett, 923 17th nw
White Nicholas, 621 B nw
Williams John Mrs, 8th c Va av se
Wills George W, 1430 32d nw, Gtn
Wyatt Charles, 900 N nw

Painters, Fresno.
(See also Artists.)
Baessell Louis, 616 N nw
Fisher & Ramm, 1037 4th nw
Forsberg G W & Co, 715 15th nw
Schutter Hubert, 804 E nw

Painters, House and Sign.
Angel John T, 710½ G sw
Armor Charles, 1109 9th nw
Atchison Eugene, r 1316 14th nw
Blondel Eugene, 606 I nw
Born Leon, 1119 9th nw
Bowen Columbus J, 1542 8th nw
Bowen Cornelius T, 619 14th nw
Bowen Uriah G, 1323 Mass av nw
Brown Reuben M, 1148 7th nw
Brown T A, 1413 F nw
Callaghan & Moran, 507 10th nw
Callahan John C, 507 10th nw
Carr J W, 428 11th nw
Cassell John T, 645 Md av sw
Cavanaugh & Walsh, 706 12th nw
Collister And W J, 904 L nw
Conroy James F, 805 14th nw
Cornwall & Tucker, 12th nr B nw
Crossfield & Coomes, 434 11th nw
Davis J Harman, 938 O nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Paints, Oils, &c.
Bradley's Enamelled Paint Agency, 936 Pa av
Brummel A O, 1115 G nw
Gill & Rearden, 712 K nw
Holton & McLain, 711 G nw
Levy Isaac, 1009 7th nw
Martin & Butler, 609 C nw
Miller Francis, 307 9th nw
Peake Bros, 642 Pa av se
Poole N A & Co, 937 La av nw
Raub Samuel C, 1410 Ohio av nw
Riggles J Richard, 714 K nw
Rutherford William, 1217 E nw
Ryneal George jr, 418 7th nw
Shanahan Daniel, 1919 Pa av nw

Paper Bags.
Daly & Hughes, 61 Centre mkt
Morrison Ebenezer, 806 D nw
Scott & Lenoir, 910 La av nw

Paper Box Manufacturers.
Bawman Charles, 1634 5th nw
Goetz Louis, 218 2d se
Lecombe Charles, 1237 7th nw
Reh Frederick, 310 12th nw
Reh Henry F, 320 12th nw

Paper Dealers.
(See also Books.)
Daly & Hughes, 61, 62 and 63 Centre mkt
Morrison Ebenezer, 805 D nw

Paper Hangings and Hangers.
Clark William F, 1113 F nw
Coon John W, 1311 32d nw, Gtn
Hansell George Y, 735 H ne
Hansell James Y, 725 H ne
Henderson Richard, 493 9th nw
Krause Charles A, 1223 N Y av nw
Mahoney John R, 315 "a av se
Markringer John, 626 E nw
Meiners John H, 913 8th nw
Moore James A K, 309 9th nw
Reh Rudolph, 737 7th nw
Schaefer George M, 1700 Pa av sw
Spelschose John F, 708 7th nw
Spelschose William H, 1023 7th nw
Tattavull Peter, 723 8th se
Tubman Albert M, 411 9th nw
Veerhoff William H, 916 7th nw
Vogel F, 906 5th nw
Willmer Francis, 1925 Pa av nw
Willmer George, 429 9th nw

Paper Manufacturers.
American Palm, Pulp and Paper Co, 632 F nw
Hill George jr, 432 9th nw, Potomac c Water, Gtn

Paper Manufacturers' Agent.
Morrison Ebenezer, 805 D nw

Patent Solicitors and Attorneys.
Alexander Charles M, 709 G nw
Alexander T A, 607 7th nw

Painters, Portrait.
(See Artists.)
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Allen Dewitt C, 511 F nw
Allen Walter, 632 F nw
Anderson E W & Co, 700 7th nw
Babcock William H, 513 7th nw
Bagger Louis & Co, 802 F nw
Baldwin, Hopkins & Peyton, 25 Grant pl nw
Beadle H W & Co, 437 7th nw
Breed Daniel, 803 F nw
Brrereton William H, 639 F nw
Brown Andrew R, 635 F nw
Brown J S, 810 F nw
Burris William, 529 7th nw
Campbell Robert T, 715 H nw
Carter Charles M, 511 7th nw
Cragin H W, 617 7th nw
Crawford Newton, 529 7th nw
Deane Llewellyn, 515 7th nw
Dodge & Sons, 700 9th nw
Donn Edward W, 930 F nw
Doubleday & Bliss, 705 H nw
Duffle John S, 632 F nw
Dyer & Wilber, 519 7th nw
Edison Brothers, 741 G nw
Eells & Doolittle, 703 7th nw
Ennis Henry J, 711 G nw
Evans A H & Co, 505 7th nw
Ewin James L, 633 F nw
Finckel William H, 637 F nw
Foster Charles E, 509 7th nw
Fowler Charles H, 706 8th nw
Gelston E H & Co, 73 Corcoran bldg
Good C J, St Cloud bldg
Griddle J H, 7th c F nw
Halsted J J, 515 7th nw
Hancock _____, 1449 Pa av nw
Heylman & Kane, 508 and 510 F nw
Hill W C, 530 9th nw
Hill & Church, 617 7th nw
Holloway & Blanchard, 608 F nw
Houghton Thomas, 1333 4½ sw
Howard G H & W T, 707 G nw
Howard & Co, 810 F nw
Howson & Sons, 605 7th nw
James Edwin, 639 F nw
Johnson E W & Co, 510 F nw
Johnson & Johnson, 639 F nw
Kirk S S & Co, 613 7th nw
Knight Bros, 633 F nw

Lacey RS & A P, 604 F nw
Leggett & Leggett, 607 7th nw
Lehmann F A, 517 7th nw
McCleary F O, 509 7th nw
McDonald I H, 802 F nw
McFarland J L, 517 7th nw
McIntyre W C, 513 7th nw
Mahon Alexander, 637 F nw
Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence, 802 F nw
Masson E E, 615 7th nw
Merrill J H, 511 7th nw
Mills & Lathrop, 617 La av nw
Mister J William, 617 7th nw
Munn & Co, 7th c F nw
Myers & Co, 940 F nw
Neale Charles A, 703 7th nw
Norris J L, 501 F nw
Nottingham J R, 515 7th nw
Orth Henry, 529 7th nw
Perkins J Mc C, 809 L nw
Postley Charles E, 505 9th nw
Prindie & Co, 515 7th nw
Ritter Frederic W, 701 7th nw
Robertson T J W, 830 F nw
Seely L Warren, 701 7th nw
Seymour H A, 607 7th nw
Smith Addison M, 637 F nw
Smith R D O, 615 7th nw
Snow Chester A & Co, 700 G nw
Somes Frank C, 707 G nw
Soule & Kookogey, 719 Market sp nw
Spear Ellis, 701 7th nw
Stansbury & Munn, St Cloud building
Stern Norman W, 513 7th nw
Stoughtons A B (successor), 615 7th nw
Sweet Parker H Jr & Co, 830 F nw
Tanner Aug M, 425 7th nw
Tasker J C & Co, 635 F nw
Toulmin Mortin, 942 O nw
Towles G B, 529 7th nw
Tucker & Bishop, 17 7th nw
Watson C H & Co, 605 7th nw
Whitman Charles S, 1417 G nw and F c 7th nw

Patent Medicines.
Balduis William T, Pa av c 19th
Brown William J, 719 N C av se
Cannon William Minor, 7th c La av nw
Cook Truman A, 605 6th nw

JAMES L. NORRIS,
SOLICITOR OF
American and Foreign
Patents,
Corner F and Fifth Streets,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
RESIDENCE, 331 G STREET, NW.
Lepreux Louis, 704 5th nw
Rorer J J, 349 Pa av nw
Simpson Thomas J, 217 4½ sw

**Paving Company.**
American Asphalt Pavement Co, 802 F nw

**Pawnbrokers.**
Cohen H, 1007 7th nw
Cohen J M & R, 1103 Pa av nw
Fulton Horace R, 1218 Pa av nw
Heidenheimer Elias, 1298 Pa av nw
Smith William, 314 9th nw

**Perfumery.**
McDaniels J L, 1404 6th nw

**Photo-Engraver.**
Dieterich Fred G, 700 9th nw

**Photographers.**
Armstrong William J, 426 7th nw
Bates N E, 3018 M nw, Gtn
Bell Charles M, 459 Pa av nw
Bickeler T J, 401 7th nw
Bowdoin David W, 1115 Pa av nw
Brady M P, 625 Pa av nw
Cudlip Charles S, 711 Market sp nw
Davis George W, 925 Pa av nw
Dillon Luke C, 1237 Pa av nw
Douglas Randalf, 305 7th sw
Goldin John, 819 Market sp nw
Jarvis John F, 135 Pa av nw
Johnson J O, 809 Market sp nw
Nepheh John, 6th c C se
Phipps William M, 708 7th nw
Pullman Edgar J, 935 Pa s av w
Rice Moses P, 1219 Pa av nw
Spedden William L, 808 7th nw
Tralles Paul, 1013 D nw
Ulke Julius, 1109 Pa av nw
Washington Copying Co, 918 F nw
Wheeler Paris H, 423 7th nw

**Photo-Lithographer.**
Peters Norris, 458 Pa av nw

**Physicians.**
(Marked thus *are Homoeopathic."
Acker George N, 1408 N Y av nw
Adams Arthur C, 709 11th nw
Adams Benjamin B, 1616 7th nw
Adams Elmon A, 422 8th se
Adams J Lee, 1385 E se
Adams Mason P, 1602 8th nw
Adams Samuel S, 831 14th nw
Allen Charles, 415 7th sw
Appleby James F R, 1430 33d nw, Gtn
Ashford Francis A, 1390 N Y av nw
Augusta Alexander T, 1319 L nw
Austin Francis Irby, 1300 L se
Baldwin Aaron, 1017 M nw
Baldwin William O, 1715 Pa av nw
Ball Charles A, 233 G nw
Balloch E A, 7th nr Howard University nw
Barker Howard H, 1116 H nw
Barnes Joseph D, 1733 G nw
Batson John R, 1413 8th nw
Baxter J H, chf med purveyor USA, 1504 H nw
Baxter M L, 125 E nw
Bayn s John W, 210 B se
Beale James S, 206 Pa av se
Beall B M, 941 R I av
Behrend Adajah, 709 H nw
Bigelow Horatio R, 1502 14th nw
Bigelow J R, 931 G nw
Blair David, 1626 14th nw
Blanche Mme, 523 10th nw
Blond Mora, 1209 G nw
Bland Thomas A, 1209 G nw
Bliss D Willard, 1329 F nw
Boarman Charles V, 1114 Md av sw
Bogan Martin V B, 604 Mass av nw
Bogan Samuel W, 421 G nw
Bogert Peter, 912 R I av nw
Bogue A P, Sumner av nw
Boldemann Theodore, 829 8th nw
Bond Samuel S, 813 1st nw
Bolland Andrew J, 903 6th nw
Borrows Joseph, 921 E nw
Bossworth Allen L, 918 E, nw
Bowen Charles, 908 6th nw
Boyd William, 108 Va av sw
Brackett John E, 31 B se
Briscoe Walter C, 317 C nw
Brooke Charles B, 408 L nw
Brooks George W, 322 E sw
Brothers Louis J, 908 B sw
Brown William A, 801 Market sp nw
Bruckheimer Moses, 748 6th nw
Budlong Orsems W, 6294 F sw
Bulkley John W, 615 11th nw
Burghhardt Caroline A, 939 H nw
Burnett Swan M, 1215 I nw
Busey Samuel, 1525 I nw
Bushnell John H, 1212 10th nw
Byrns William F, 600 N C av se
Callan C V N, 1423 F sw
Candee H O, 944 K sw
Christie Arthur, Anacostia
Clarke D B, 1008 13th nw
Colesberry W H, 723 14th nw
*Connell Benjamin F, 3190 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Cook G Wythe, 1502 S nw
Cooke Benjamin C, 120 B ne
Corbit William B, 231 E nw
Corey Walmant F, 906 French nw
Coumbe John T, 1304 9th nw
Cragin Charles H, 3121 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Crew S B, 146 6th sw
Crook Harrison, 424 7th sw
*Custus J B Gregg, 604 E Capitol ne
De Forrest Madame, 606 10th nw
De Gomez Alphonse, F, 45 K ne
De Meza Manuel M, 929 9th nw
Dewey R B, 508 11th nw
Dexter James E, 1338 F nw
Dorsey Lloyd, 1023 9th nw
Dorsey Thomas G, 400 B se
Dovilliers Leopold V, 1221 13th nw
Dufour John F R, 1814 14th nw
Dunham, William J C, 338 Ind av nw
Dunn John W, N Capitol c Boundary
Duvall William T S, 1009 L nw
Dyer John I, 413 12th nw
Edson Susan A, 1308 I nw
Eliot Johnson, 510 E nw
Evans Warwick, 1107 9th nw
Faggans Peter H, Howard's row
Farnham Robert, 1243 11th nw
Fenwick George P, 405 7th sw
Fisher Samuel B, 201 E Capitol
Ford Charles M, 150 Pa av sq
Foster Romulus A, 729 9th ne
Francis John R, 212 G nw
Franzoni C W, 810 H nw
Freeman James R, 1207 G nw
French R D De L, 1316 T nw
Fry Henry D, 819 14th nw
Garnett Alexander Y P, 1317 N Y av nw
Garretson F, 444 O nw
Gibbs Thomas F, 935 R I av
Glessing Henry N, 1241 5th nw
Gilbert Charles B, 1104 F nw
Gilpin George E, Tennallytown
Glenamarch A, 1237 N nw
Glenann Patrick, 404 Boundary nw
Goldborough Edmund K, 1381 K nw
Goodman William R, 216 13½ sw
Guswold Alexander S, 1217 24th nw
*Groot Simon I, 624 N Y av nw
Gross George, 311 E Capitol
Hagner Charles E, 944 L nw
Hagner Daniel R, 1314 H nw
Hammett Charles M, 644 F sw
Hanner Edward T, 705 I nw
Hansmann Theodore, 724 13th nw
Harlan James A, 917 16th nw
Harris Joseph D, 500 Maple av, Le Droit park
Harris J O, 929 L nw
Harris Robert, 929 L nw
Harrison George Byrd, 1345 F nw
Hart Mary E, 939 H nw
Hartigan James F, 1125 14th nw
Hartwell John B, 1303 S nw
Harvey W F, Pa av c 9th nw
Hatch Horace, 1323 F nw
Hazen David H, 409 6th sw
Hazen W P C, 511 E Capitol se
Heller P N, 217 6th nw
Herbert Joseph W, 205 H nw
Herndon Dabney, 1414 Corcoran nw
Heron George H, 1328 6th nw
Herron Charles S, 626 10th ne
Hillyer Frances S, 1527 10th nw
Hochling Adolph A, 722 12th nw
Hoff Florence B, 1509 H nw
Hoover Clayton A, 604 Mass av nw
Hopkins George N, 1743 20th nw
Houston S N, 1417 Columbia nw
Howard Flodardo, 1019 F nw
Howard Horatio N, 918 Mass av nw
Howard Joseph T, 1126 9th nw
Hudson William L, 61 H nw
Hoff Jane E, 940 B sw
Hunter William, 1435 N Y av nw

Hyatt Franck, 934 N Y av nw
Jenkins F T, 2115 Pa av nw
Johnston Albert E, 101 B se
Johnson Dallas, 853 N J av nw
Johnson John B, 922 N Y av nw
Johnson Joseph Taber, 937 N Y av nw
Johnson G F, 420 6th nw
Johnston William W, 1401 H nw
Jones Henry, 456 Va av sw
Jouy Joseph, 2218 Pa av nw
Joyce James W, 912 I nw
Julian Magnus L, 2001 7th sw
Keech Thomas A R, 643 Pa av se
Kellogg George, 1332 G nw
Kelly Daniel J, 2638 K, nw
Ketcham Orlando C, 37 C ne
Kimball E S, 731 15th nw
Lindsay Harvey, 824 Coun av
King A F A, 736 13th nw
King Nathaniel E, 810 M nw
Kleinschmidt C H A, 3113 N nw, Gtn
Lamb D S, 1324 V nw
Landers Thomas, 926 I nw
Latimer Geo, 1604 7th nw and 714 H ne
Lawyer W P, 1311 I nw
Leach Hamilton E, 233 7th sw
Le Conte John N, 907 T nw
Lee William, 2111 Pa av nw
Leon Edward, 455 Mass av nw
Lincoln Nathan S, 1514 H nw
Lindsly Harvey, 824 Conn av nw
Linn Samuel F, 3314 P nw, Gtn
Little J W, Anacostia
Loguen S Marinda, 2002 17th nw
Long Owen M, 933 K nw
Loomis Silas L, Montello
Loring Francis B, 1407 N Y av nw
Lovejoy James W H, 906 12th nw
Lumsey George, 618 6th nw
Mc Ardle Thomas E, 707 12th nw
Mc Blair John H, 439 9th nw
Mc Kin Samuel A H, 25 5th se
McLean John W, 127 Corcoran bldg
McNally V, 1203 13th nw
McPherson Dorsey M, 711 8th nw
McWilliams Alexander, 607 4½ sw
Mackall James McV, 612 14th nw and 3127 M nw
Mackall Louis jr, 1203 31st nw, Gtn
Magruder George Lloyd, 310 E nw
Marmion Wm V, 1106 F nw
Marr S S, 1415 10th nw
Marsteller Adpfar A, 221 D nw
Massey Thomas E, 2423 Pa av nw
Mauss Richard G, 1701 6th nw
Mead Theodore, 902 23d nw
Melvin McCarty B, 721 4½ sw
Menke John, 608 3d nw
Meriam E C, 622 N J av nw
Miller Aaron W, 338 Pa av se
Moore J B, 1924 Pa av nw
Morgan Ethelbert C, 916 E nw
Morgan James E, 905 E nw, 1114 Md av sw
Morgan Joseph D, 1609 8th nw
Morris Millin D, 1728 Vt av
Mosher James, 115 B se
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Rauterberg
Sellhiusen
Russell
Rogers
Roberts
Richey
Schucking
Schaefer
Rutherford
Roberts
Ripley
Rice
Newman
Sloweu
Shirley
Shekell
St
Reynolds
Reily
Reid
Ramsey
Purvis
Murphy
Mundell
Muncaster
Muhleman
Peck
Naylor
Pope
Okie
Pearson
Pa’ze
Patterson
Peck
Newman
Murphy
Mundell
Muncaster
Muhleman
Peck
Naylor
Pope
Okie
Pearson
Pa’ze
Patterson

Rauterberg, 1222 I nw
Nicholson William, 1222 I nw
Nisch Anna B, 626 Mass av nw
O’Connell J C, 40 M nw
Okie William T, 1210 G nw
Owens Thomas, 1023 17th nw
Palmer Gideon L, 1113 Mass av nw
Palmer William Gray, 292 H nw
Parke Joseph M, 936 R nw
Parker C F, 1011 7th nw
Parsons John, s I ne
Parsons Mary A, 724 11th nw
Patterson D C, 910 I nw
Petze Adolphus, 1106 Penn av nw
Pearson Clement, 608 12th nw
Peck M D, 918 R I av nw
Peter Armistead, 1303 31st nw, Gtn
* Pope Gustavus W, 1109 14th nw
Porter Henry C, 3145 P nw, Gtn
Poulton William E, 426 43 sq
* Prentiss Charles E, 213 6th se
* Prentiss D W, 1224 9th nw
Purvis Charles B, 1118 13th nw
Radcliff Samuel J, 1733 G nw
Ramsey William T, 1341 Q nw
Rauterberg Charles, 213 9d nw
Rauterberg Lewis E, 215 9d nw
Ravenberg Rudolph, 1457 Fierce pl nw
Indian Herb Doctor, Red Syn A, 349 Pa av nw
Reid Louis H, 506 K nw
Reily James R, 221 43 sq
Reuling George, 1209 Pa av nw
Reynard Robert, 1321 F nw
Reynolds Walter B, 1001 E Capitol
Rice Nathan E, 2004 14th nw
Richey Stephen O, 1426 N Y av nw
Ripley Z Howe, 726 11th nw
Ritchie Louis W, 3259 N Howe av, Gtn
Roberts Grace, 204 5th se
Roberts William E, 715 G se
Robertson William W, 456 C nw
Roberts Alphonso P, 305 L se
Rosette John, 1616 8th nw
Rosse Irving C, 1106 F nw
Russell William R, 14th c Vt av nw
Rutherford Allan, Corcoran bldg
St Clair Francis O, 1428 RI av nw
Samson George C, 2419 Pa av nw
Schaefer E M, 1115 F nw
Scholl Joseph, 615 D nw
Schucking Prosper L, 1131 11th nw
Sell ausen Ernest A, 696 G nw
Shelton Abraham B, 1539 32d nw, Gtn
Shirley Charles B, 1536 G nw
Shrader H D, 620 11th nw
Sloven William M, 2408 N nw
Smith Thomas C, 1133 12th nw
Somerschmidt Charles W, 626 E nw
Sotheron J T, 1919 I nw
Sowers Z T, 1324 N Y av nw
Spackman Mary D, 1634 16th nw
Sroud W H, 4th c L nw
Stanton Joshua O, 1344 G nw
Starr William M, 206 B nw
Stearns S S, 924 F nw
Stegemeier Charlotte, 334 Me av sw
S’ephenson Joseph G, 1007 F sw
* Stevens William H, 1313 H nw
Stickney Charles D, 1321 N Y av nw
Stone Charles G, Brightwood
Stout Alexander M, 1137 24th nw
Street Daniel B, 804 8th ne
Straton J T, 517 7th se
Suddarths James S, 2 I ne
Sumby Sydney A, 513 5d sw
Suter Henderson, 1205 Potomac nw, Gtn
Sweetman J T, 1910 G nw
Swormstedt Lyman B, 1435 14th nw
Tachmyrs E S, 615 O nw
Tarkington Joseph A, 217 D nw
Taulman Dowe D, 6th c G nw
Taylor Leroy M, 701 M nw
Taylor William H, 619 M nw
Telbs A Sidney, 3300 M nw, Gtn
Thompson J Ford, 1000 9th nw
Toner Joseph M, 615 La av nw
Torrey Turner, Anacostia
Townsend William W, 1011 T nw
Townshend Smith, 213 43 nw
Tree Charles N, 514 12th nw
Trott Thomas H, 292 N J av se
Turpin Henry W, 723 12th nw
Tyler Graham, 1300 30th nw, Gtn
Tyler Lachlan, 609 13th nw
Tyler Walter B, 2918 P nw, Gtn
Van Arnun John W, 1413 Q nw
Van Vliet Frederick C, 819 15th nw
Verdi T S, 814 14th nw
Wallace William F, 104 Ind av nw
Walsh John K, 1111 13th nw
Walsh Joseph, 1111 13th nw
Walsh Ralph, 333 C nw
Walter John, 1040 F nw
Ward William W, 1931 Pa av nw
Watson Arthur, 810 20th nw
Watts Samuel R, 1134 Conn av
Wells Francis, 1721 8th nw
White N F, 726 10th nw
Willet John E, 476 F sw
Williamson A N, 602 11th nw and 436 F sw
Wilson J G, 1539 Columbia nw
Winslow Caroline B, 1 Grant pl nw
Winter John T, 1613 10th nw
Wirt William, 1741 G nw
Wolhaupter David P, 801 H nw
Woodbury Henry E, 912 12th nw
Woodward James S, 1526 9th nw
Yarrow H C, 816 17th nw
Young James T, 1326 N Y av nw
Young Noble, 344 Pa av nw
Young Park G, 1538 8th nw

Piano Fortes.
(See also Music.)

Ellis J F & Co, 987 Pa av nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Kuhn Gustav H, 407 10th nw
Metzerott & Co, 925 Pa av nw
Nimmo Sidney T, 483 7th nw
Reichenbach Catherine, 423 11th nw
Smith Freeborn G, 1103 Pa av nw
Wild G L & Bro, 7123 7th nw

**Piano Tuners.**
(See also Music, also Pianos.)
Becker Victor, 907 H nw
Lucas Joseph F, 1313 7th nw
Urso Fernand A, 1007 G nw

**Pickles and Canned Goods.**
Claude Hammond, 630 3d nw

**Pictures and Picture Frames.**
(See also Looking Glasses and Frames.)
Aires & Belt, Ohio av e 7th nw
Dear William H & Bro, 37th bet I and K nw
Hayden & Hughes, 13th c B nw
Plumley John A, 26 D nw
Plumley Samuel N, sw c 7th and T nw, h 408 H nw
Simms William H, ft 30th nw, Gtn
Smith Daniel, 1210 Ohio av nw
Wemple, Smith & Co, S Capitol c S se
Wimsatt & Uhler, 9th st wharf sw

**Plaster Ornaments.**
Parker Lemuel D, 1825 H nw

**Plasterers.**
Cole James, 1521 9th nw
Rabitt Samuel E, 1530 8th nw
Sheckels James, 1517 9th nw
Smith Francis E, 111 Pa av se
Stickell Joseph, r 1220 10th nw
Tyler Charles H, 241 4½ sw

**Plumbers and Gasfitters.**
Anadale John A, 1230 9th nw
Atchison Julius I, 1316 14th nw
Bagby William W, 702 9d nw
Barnard Edward, c 18th and H nw
Birch William H, 807 4th nw
Binkhorn & Co, 427 10th nw
Bond Joseph D, 133 Pa av nw
Bride Cotter T, 306 Pa av se
Brien James F, 419 9th nw
Brill & Hayden, 308 Pa av nw
Brooks E F, 531 15th nw
Brooks Rufus C, 622 D nw
Campbell Robert G, 517 10th nw
Caverly Edward & Co, 1425 N Y av
Claridge William H, 28 H ne
Cole & Anderson, 304 B se
Collins, Ward & Cunningham, 418 9th nw
Conner James A, 1312 9th nw
Crutt & Scott, 810 9th nw
Daly John, 703 9th nw
Donaldson Thomas S, 524 11th sw
Fritz Theodore, 917 7th nw
Goodall George W, 1215 E nw
Gorman Edward, 807 14th nw
Hamilton & Shedd, 409 9th nw
Hannan Daniel, 517 F nw
Hannan Edward J, 517 11th nw
Hannan & Co, 717 M nw
Harkness & Knorline, 1207 F nw
Harris n James T, 603 Pa av se
Hayward & Hutchinson, 317 9th nw
Hilley Theodore W, 454 11th nw
Hurdle Albert D, 1236 3d nw, Gtn
Hurdle Charles C, 1825 K nw
Hutchesons George E, 692 H nw
Kelly Thomas, 1222 E nw
King Frank A, 1239 7th nw
Lansdale Eldridge, 2134 Pa av nw
Lockhead James, 1414 Pa av nw
McAvoi George F, 710 14th nw
McAvoi John M, 1829 H nw
McBee Randolph, 1207 7th nw
McCarthy John I, 1251 33d nw, Gtn
McDonnell John, 617 La av nw
McMahon Dennis, 811 14th nw
Moran John, 428 9th nw and 2126 Pa av nw
Mounteney John, 1303 H nw
Nolan J, 1411 F nw
Noonian T V, 1095 7th nw
O'Hagan James, 1917 Pa av nw
O'Hare Edward, 1128 14th nw
Paul George W, 1339 32d nw, Gtn
Power John A, 424 9th nw
Quinter Bros, 1323 It av nw
Ragan James, 814 19th nw
Reach & Humphrey, 1742 14th nw
Ridgway E A, 1428 F nw
Rothwell William, 113 B se
Schaffer George F, 623 La av nw
Seal George A, 1015 F nw
Spearin Samuel J, 450 Pa av nw
Suman James L, 713 D nw
Talty James, 1017 I nw
Thomas & Albinson, 702 O nw and 1337 9th nw
Thorn Charles G, 1220 F nw
Thorn Henry C, 725 13th nw
Ward William N, 736 13th nw
Waters S M, 1215 32d nw, Gtn
Wilkinson John H, 230 7th se
Williamson Donald S, 923 Mass av nw
Wright Charles, 458 C sw

**Plumbers' Supplies.**
McKelden & Co, 319 12th nw

**Potteries.**
Columbia Pottery Co, 313 Ga av se
Hammer John H, Pierce. Uniontown
Hiser Paul, 1823 Wiltberger
Stranb F rancis, wid Joseph, 636 L nw
Szymanowski Anton, 507 9th ne

**Poultry.**
(See also Produce.)
Barclay Edgar L, 606 Centre mkt
Bach Edgar W, 460 Centre mkt
Beach Francis L, 245 N L mkt
Beach H L, 606 Centre mkt
Brunswick Samuel, 4w Corcoran mkt
Burch & Leese, 112 N L mkt
Calvert Samuel, 447 Centre mkt
Crown Charles T, 55 Riggs mkt
Eli Daniel E, 279 Centre and 60 Western mkt
Greenapple Felix, 467 Centre and 128 N L mkt
Harrington Dennis, 270 Centre mkt
Holliday Robert, 42 Corcoran mkt
Jefferson Samuel, 17 Riggs and 81 Western mkt
La Fontaine James, 357 Centre mkt
Leese & Burch, 114 N L mkt
Levy Leopold, 464 Centre and 221 N L mkt
Limerick William, 220 Centre mkt
Reid N P & Co, 370 Centre and 59 Corcoran mkt
Riley Perry P, 59 Corcoran and 370 Centre mkt
Skidmore James H, 334 Centre mkt
Wezdel John H, 223 Centre and 32 Western mkt

Printers.
Bart & Bro. 507 D nw
Beardsley J E, 637 La av nw
Berestor R, 523 7th nw
Brashears Thomas J, 641 La av nw
Brown Charles W, 920 F nw
Bunch Nazareth, 314 8th nw
Burnside William H, 610 5th nw
Cohen Max, 613 7th nw
Cooper & Stanford, 611 F nw
Cromwell John W, 600 La av nw
Darby Rufus H, 432 9th nw
Ford Charles F, 458 La av nw
French A P, 629 K nw
Gibbons G W & Co, 80 Corcoran bldg
Gibbs H A, 517 7th nw
Gibson Bros, 1012 Pa av nw
Gibson Orlando, 412 7th nw
Gmek John L, 631 F nw
Grant & Nalle, 834 F nw
Hall C E, 511 9th nw
Henckle Edward A, 458 La av nw
Judd & Detweiler, 11th c Pa av
Koch Werner, 701 7th nw
McGill Thomas & Co, 110 E nw
McLean George H, G c 7th nw
Mankin Louis E, 154 Bridge, Gtn
Moore Thomas P, 904 Pa av nw
Moore William H, 511 11th nw
National Republican Ptg Co, 1308 Pa av nw
Parker & Co, 912 D nw
Pearson Joseph L, D c 9th nw
Pinkus Isadore, 21 Myrtle ne
Polkinhorn R O, 384 D nw
Ringwalt, Hack & Miller, 511 9th nw
Rives Franklin, 339 Pa av nw
Rothrock H I, 104 Corcoran building
Scoitt & Leinor, 919 La av nw
Sheiry John F, 307 7th nw
Snodgrass Stanley, 501 F nw
Sotheron & Bastable, c 20th and I nw
Spindle J Powell, 1539 10th nw
Stephens L G & Son, 700 9th nw
Tait J M, 409 7th nw
Todd David B, 308 14th nw
Tomlinson J S, 915 F nw
Waters R A, 1420 Pa av nw
Wimer Charles A, 1800 F nw

Produce Commission.
(See also Commission.)
Andrews & Wade, 905 La av nw
Belt & Hall, c 6th and N Y av nw
Golden Robert A, 931 La av nw
Knox R F & Co, 905 La av nw
Mankin John R W, 919 La av nw
Schatz Arthur, 903 La av nw
Spilman T M, 2057 7th nw
Wilkins C F & Co, 907 La av nw

Produce Dealers.
Adel Dietrick, 410 N L mkt nw
Anderson W S & Co, 921 B nw
Andrews & Wade, 911 B nw
Archer & Brewer, 1440 33d nw, Gtn
Atkins George, 209 Centre mkt
Atkins Mary A, 8 Eastern mkt
Baden John M, 885 Centre mkt
Barnes David, 48 Corcoran mkt
Barnes George W, 229 Centre mkt
Beach Charles J, 400 Centre mkt
Beck Jacob, 252 Centre mkt
Becket William, 406 N L mkt nw
Beckett Clement, 10 Western mkt
Bitter F, 144 N L mkt
Bradford John, 450 N L mkt nw
Bradley Henry J, 924 Centre and 203 N L mkt
Broram Michael, 301 Centre mkt
Brent Jane A, 96 Western mkt
Brooker Mary M, 529 N L mkt nw
Brooks Arthur, 280 Centre mkt
Brooks Milton T, 93 Western mkt
Brown Charles, 438 Centre and 12 Corcoran mkt
Brown E Price, Corcoran mkt
Brown Isaac B, 199 Centre mkt
Brown John M, 441 Centre mkt
Brown John S, 57 Riggs mkt
Brown Laurelia C, 624 Centre mkt
Brown Washington T, 13 Western mkt
Brown Bros 927 B nw
Budd Jane, 136 N L mkt
Budd Thaddeus A, 36 Corcoran mkt
Burnette Edward W, 232 Centre mkt
Burross George, 24 Western mkt
Butter Ferdinand, 244 Centre and 144 N L mkt
Calhoun James, 57 Citizens' mkt nw
Cannon Patrick, 306 Centre and 33 Corcoran mkt
Carroll David, 304 Centre mkt
Cavanaugh James W, 215 N L mkt
Chun James, 446 N L mkt nw
Clements Edward H, 52 Riggs and 86 Western mkt
Colman & Son, 404 N L mkt
Cook F R & Bro, 43, 44 and 45 Centre and 227 N L mkt
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Cook & Pillsbury, 442 Centre and 209 N L mtkts
Cooper James W, 196 Centre mkt
Connor Nicholas, 42 Corcoran mkt
Courtney John R, 35 Corcoran mkt
Crane John H, 460 Pa av nw
Crowley William F, 925 B nw
Crown John O, 28 Eastern and 571 Centre mkt
Davis John W, 68 and 77 Citizens' mkt nw
Davis William, 11 Western mkt
Devote Anthony, 79, 80 and 81 Centre mkt
Dewitt Cornelius, 397 Centre mkt
Dickson George, Corcoran mkt
Diggs Elizabeth, 87 Western mkt
Donohoo Edward, 43 Eastern mkt
Dorn John, 88 Corcoran mkt
Dorsch Michael, 640 Centre and 794 Corcoran mkt
Dorsey & Co, 65 and 66 Citizens' mkt nw
Doyle James T, F and B mkt, Gtn
Dries John F, 228 Centre mkt
Dries Mary E, 340 Centre mkt
Drury William C & Co, 913 B nw
Duckett Daniel, Corcoran mkt
Edel Diedreck, 420 Centre and 410 N L mktks
Edmonston Burell E, 59 Riggs mkt
Eberly & Bruner, 388 Centre and 21 Corcoran mktks
Engel Christian, 625 Centre mkt
Engel William, 591 Centre and 243 N L mktks
Evans E E, 3210 M nw, Gtn
Faulhaber Alexander, 506 N L mkt and 727 5th nw
Faunce Catherine, 207 Centre mkt
Fearsman Emanuel, 94 Corcoran mkt
Fincham Albert, 53 Riggs and 9 N L mktks
Frank James, 330 Va av se
Gray William H, 449 Centre mkt
Gross John W, 3266 M nw, Gtn
Gross & Co, 3244 M nw, Gtn
Hall George I, 415 Centre and 418 N L mktks
Hall Percy H, 255 Centre mkt
Hammont John, 205 N L mkt
Hansman John S, 26 Centre and 107 N L mktks
Harrison Charles, 332 Va av sw
Heider Dietrich, 391 Centre mkt
Heider William, 457 Centre and 33 Western mktks
Heine William, 412 Centre and 426 N L mktks
Heitmuller Henry, 448 Centre and 104 Corcoran mktks
Heitmuller Lewis, 463 Centre mkt
Heine William, 426 N L mkt nw
Hessler Lawrence, 393 Centre mkt
Hill John S, 98 Western and 52 Riggs mktks
Hilliard Benjamin, 156 N L mkt
Hilton & Co, 1122 14th nw
Holmead Mary, 231 Centre mkt
Holsten Arnold H F, 664 Centre mkt
Howard Samuel, I to 6 Gtn mkt
Howard William, 16 to 20 Gtn mkt
Jackson Whitfield, 586 Centre mkt
Joachim Sophia, 443 N L mkt nw
Johnson Edward, Corcoran mkt
Johnson William T, 54 Corcoran mkt
Jones James, 276 Centre and 406 N L mktks
Jones Joseph, 409 Centre mkt
Joy Albert C, 2 Riggs mkt
Joy Thomas W, 11 Corcoran mkt
Kennedy Ann, 376 Centre mkt
Kennedy Thomas, 375 Centre mkt
Kern George, 302 Centre mkt
Kerrnan Mary A, 218 Centre mkt
Kidwell Levi B, 224 Centre and 53 Western mktks
Kiefer William G, 81 Western mkt
King Richard F, 271 Centre and 229 N L mktks
Kissner Lorenz, 151 N L and 418 Centre mktks
Kuhlemann Elizabeth, 459 Centre mkt
La Fontaine Mary, 445 Centre mkt
Larman Georgiana, 2442 P nw, Gtn
Lavender Lottie, 11 Riggs mkt
Lavender Robert, 430 N L mkt nw
Leese & Bro, 116 N L and 42 Riggs mktks
Lipscomb John T, F and B mkt and 98 Bridge, Gtn
Lynn Luther, 253 N L and 273 Centre mkt
McArdle Margaret H, 589 Centre mkt
McElfresh & Cavanaugh, 213 N L and 202 Centre mktks
McKeever Michael, 97 Western mkt
McKenna Michael J, 817 3d ne
Mankin Edward, 3272 M nw, Gtn
Miller John, 52 Western mkt
Miller Robert T, 59 Western mkt
Moten & Berry, 201 Centre and 78 Corcoran mktks
Moton Catherine, 78 Corcoran and 201 Centre mktks
Moulard Peter, 20 Gtn mkt
Mullins Richard W, 24 Centre mkt
Myers Dova, Corcoran mkt
Nash Bros, 1223 9th nw
Neff Wendell, 207 N L and 277 Centre mktks
Newton William M, 124 N L and 471 Centre mktks
Ockstadt Catherine, 40 Eastern mkt
Ockstadt George L, 187 Centre mkt and 316 8th ne
Ockershausen John, 274 Centre and 101 Western mktks
O'Leninger Francis, 411 Centre mkt
O'Sullivan John, 515 Centre mkt
Owens M J & Co, 901 La av nw
Peel William, 507 N L mkt nw
Perrillio-n John, F and B mkt
Perry Hugh, 138 N L mkt
Petit Benjamin, 82 Western and 570 Centre mktks
Popkins James H, 1233 32d nw, Gtn
Purser John A, 205 Centre mkt
Rabbitt & Crown, 571 Centre and 85 Western mktks
Rader Margaret, 414 N L mkt nw
Richards Elias, 50 Rigg's mkt
Robertson Daniel F, 14 Georgetown mkt
Robinson Bernard M, 84 Western and 17
Riggs mkt
Roby Georgiana A, 19 Rigg's mkt
Rome John, 42 Centre mkt
Roseberry Geo W, 33 and 34 Eastern mkt
Roth & Geohegian, 938 La av nw
Rott Gustave, 317 N L mkt
Rower John, 260 13th mkt
Sandman Alexander, 921½ La av nw
Schafer & Clary, 923 La av nw
Schulman John, 100 Western mkt
Scroggins Geo W, 35 and 36 Eastern mkt
Shepherd Abraham, 237 N L mkt
Sherwood J R, 46 Rigg's mkt
Sherwood Perry, 556 Centre mkt
Shreve Alexander M, Corcoran mkt
Shreve John H, 394 Centre mkt
Shipman Lamdon H, 33 Citizens' mkt nw
Simmermacher Leonard, 229 Centre mkt
Smith Ann, 517 Centre mkt
Smith John W, 1421 32d nw, Gtn
Smith Thomas H, 663 Centre and 46 Western mkt
Sonnenmann Ottmar, 438 N L mkt nw
Stenzel Mary, 48 Rigg's mkt
Stout Henry I, La av c 9th nw
Strang & Tucker, 918 La av nw
Summers Henry C, 3306 M mkt, Gtn
Summy Frank L, 46 Rigg's and 6 Corcoran mkt
Thomas V B, 434 Centre and 422 N L mkt nw
Thompson Richard L, 293 Centre and 104 Western mkt
Trippett John, 479 Centre mkt
Truman Rebecca, Corcoran mkt
Tucker, Cooke & Co, 916 La av nw
Voigt William, 35 F and B mkt, Gtn
Ware Allan, 426 Centre mkt
Weaver John, 19 Corcoran and 51 Rigs mkt
Welsh John E, 1228 32d nw, Gtn
White Bros, 298 Centre and 6 Corcoran mkt
Whitmore John R, 931 B sw
Wilkinson Robert T, 317 7th se
Williams Charles G, 326 Centre mkt
Williams Nellie, 17 Corcoran mkt
Williams Thomas B, 921 41 sw
Wiltberger Thomas L, 1912 7th nw
Wood Andrew J, 1434 32d nw, Gtn
Wood J J, 37 Eastern mkt
Wooster & Adams, 909 B nw
Zegowitz Joseph, 155 N L and 474 Centre mkt

Provision Dealers.

(See also Bacon, also Butcher's.)
Alexander Frederick G, 821 11th c I nw
Allen Thomas, 46 Eastern mkt
Appich Jacob J, 812 Pa av nw
Atcher & Bro, 1227 and 1440 32d, Gtn
Barnard A F & Co, 922 18th nw
Bayliss John, N Capitol c Myrtle ne
Beek William B, 1504 14th nw
Beers Isaac jr, 53 Eastern mkt
Berry Pauline A, 420 7th sw
Bessler George J, 713 F sw
Binnix Edward, 432 6th nw
Brooke T S & Co, M c Mass av nw
Brown Harry A, 2016 7th nw
Burke J B, 1749 Pa av nw
Butler Charles, 1065 32d nw, Gtn
Butt Charles, 288 7th nw
Carson Robert, Q c 5th nw
Counselman Benjamin, 19th c K nw
Devote Antonio, 420 L se
Donaldson John T, 1701 K nw
Duvall Jacob S, 700 13th nw
Dyson Sydney, 47 Eastern mkt and 101
7th se
Elker Isaac & Son, 1019 F nw
Fall & Love, 1630 14th nw
Fisher Henry W, 1271 32d nw, Gtn
Fister & Elms, 831 20th nw
Furrer Jacob A, 601 3d nw
Gaddis & Miller, 936 5th se
Geisler Daniel, 629 N nw
Hardell John W, 1426 9th nw
Hofmann William, 135 A ne
House Thomas L, 1209 H nw
Houser W H, 3052 M nw, Gtn
Huhn Ferdinand, 803 H ne
Huntley George & Co, 818 14th nw
Hurley James W, 1222 N nw
Hyatt Robert, 430 11th nw
Johnson J C, 3100 M nw, Gtn
Jones & Koontz, 930 4th se
Kauffman George R, 105 2d se
Kosack Leo W, 1720 7th nw
Kuhlemann L, 35 Eastern and 459 Centre mkt
Langley Richard W, 45 Eastern mkt
Linskins William & Son, 720 20th nw
Lipphard Adolph F, 625 L nw
Littleford John W, 66 Eastern mkt
Loeb Jacob, 1205 7th nw
Lowe William R, 701 9th nw
McCarragh Mary, 330 A ne
Mehrling Daniel, 461 H nw
Meidel Michael, 1345 H ne
Morgan William H, 23 Eastern mkt
Mueller Carl, 800 H nw
Nauman William, 3048 M nw, Gtn
Neumeyer Edwin H, 13th c G nw
O'Donnoghue & Lipscomb, 3055 M nw, Gtn
Oppenheimer Herman, 809 N Capitol ne
Oppenheimer Michael, 807 7th nw
Otterback Philip B, 1104 11th se
Oyster George M Jr & Bro, 1106 12th nw
Paggett John T, 3 Eastern mkt
Pettit Hudson, 701 I se
Phillips Annie, Wilson nw
Pickens Samuel, 1368 D sw
Pinkers Maurice, 700 5th nw
Preinkert John G, 1744 7th nw
Rainey G W, 3000 M nw, Gtn
Redman Jacob, 286 44 sw
Robey Mary, 68 Eastern mkt and 718 10th se
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Sanders William, 1354 28th nw, Gtn
Schell Leon & Co, 1719 Pa av nw
Schulze William, 1013 10th nw
Smith Hanse H, 822 19th nw
Smith Mary E, 134 G sw
Strinzing & Bro, 609 Md av sw
Strider & Helebower, Conn av c L nw
Sydney Mary A, 1200 12th ne
Taylor James, 65 Eastern mkt
Thecker Alonzo, 2601 Pa av nw
Tibbets Frank J, 14th c N Y av nw
Vurnstein Frank, 1103 9d se
Wagner Christian, 1117 7th nw
Walker Joseph C, 1025 4th se
Webster F B, 1009 M nw
Weis Adam, 935 E nw
Wells Philip, 57 and 58 Eastern mkt
Wixom O R, 488 9th nw

Publisher, Directory.
Boyd William H, 810 F nw

Railroads.
Alexandria & Fredericksburg, 6th c Pa av nw and Pa av c 13th se
Anacostia & Potomac River, Anacostia Coast Line, 511 Pa av nw
Atlantic Coast Line, 511 Pa av nw
Baltimore & Ohio, 619 Pa av nw, 1351 do and J N av c C nw
Baltimore & Potomac, 6th c B nw, 1239 Pa av nw, 6th c Va av sw and 9th c Md av sw
Capitol, O O St & S Wash, 3d c B sw
Columbia Railroad Co, 15th c H nr Benning's rd
Metropolitan, P nr Rock creek, Gtn
Northern Central, 6th c Pa av nw and Pa av c 13th nw
Pennsylvania Railroad, offices 13th c Pa av nw, Pa av c 6th nw, B c 6th nw
Piedmont Air Line, Pa av c 13th nw
Washington City & Point Lookout, 605 C nw
Washington City, Virginia Midland & Great Southern, 601 Pa av nw
Washington & Georgetown, 3322 M, Gtn

Railroad Tickets.
Abraham Mark, 467 Pa av nw
Dorsey Bros, 481 Pa av nw
Frank William M, 493 Pa av nw
Hancock John, Pa av c 13th nw
Howser F T, 1351 Pa av nw
Oppenheimer Bros, 463 Pa av nw
Smith Percy G, 1491Pa av nw
Whiteside M D, 903 Pa av nw

Real Estate Agents and Brokers.
Aber, Carpenter & Co, 505 7th nw
Arms John T, 810 F nw
Barber A L & Co, 803 F nw
Bishop Charles E & Co, 517 7th nw
Bowles John, 590 9th nw
Brand Edward, 7th c La av nw
Burford William E & Co, 1115 F nw
Cassin John H, 1339 F nw

J. H. CASSIN,
Real Estate Agent and Broker,
1339 F Street, nw., Second Floor,
Opposite Ebbitt House. Washington, D. C.
Rents Collected. Loans Negotiated.

Caywood Aaron S, 1235 9th nw
Christman Philip H, 719 D nw
Clagett William H, 819 Market sp nw
Clark Appleton F, 220 4th nw
Coldwell Joseph T, 806 F nw
Cox W W, 519 7th nw
Danehower Wm W & Son, 1212 F nw
Darnelle P A, 613 15th nw
Davidson Delozer, 928 F nw
Denison William O, 920 F nw
Dickson William, 222 4th nw
Dixon & Ware, 1411 G sw
Downman R W, 412 7th nw
Duval & Marr, 804 F nw
Dyer J Tarbell, 7th c La av nw
Entwistle J R, 1457 F nw
Fisher Thomas J & Co, 1223 F nw
Fitch, E Fox & Brown, 1437 Pa av nw
Powler Thomas W, 928 F nw
Fox Albert F, 930 F nw
Freeman & Ward, 635 G nw
Gilbert B F, 530 9th nw
Grant F A & Co, 2 3d se
Green Osceola C, 412 7th nw
Hall Richard M, 530 9th nw
Havenner C W, 7th c La av nw
Hellen & Nicholson, 615 7th nw
Hill George I, 810 F nw
Holtzman Robert O, 943 F nw
Holtzman William F, 1321 F nw
Howser Milton L, City Hall
Hubbard E S, 1420 F nw
Huyck Jesse V N, 1505 Pa av nw
Hyde G F, 530 8th nw
Jackson William S, 3350 M nw, Gtn
Lawyer Joseph B, 810 F nw
Lucckett Samuel T, 1221 F nw
McBlair C R & Co, 1411 G nw
McIntire Edwin A, 918 F nw
Main Brothers, St Charles Hotel
Mankin James D, 208 4½ nw
Marr & Byrne, 605 7th nw
Metcalf William W, 1429 N Y av nw
Middleton Frank E, 701 15th nw
Miller F W & Co, 631 F nw
Mitchell W A, 520 7th nw
Myers Thomas J, 1216 F nw
Ogden D M, 628 F nw
Olmsted John F, 1416 N Y av nw
Patch Joseph, 910 R I av nw
Filling J W, 519 7th nw
Rohrer M M, 500 7th nw
Ruffin R D, 810 F nw
Ryan J P & Co, 719 D nw
Sheekels Theodore, 1015 N nw
Sherman John & Co, St Cloud building
Shoemaker Louis P, 920 F nw
Shreve Charles S, 1125 7th nw
Smith F B, 806 F nw
Smith F H, 806 F nw
Starr John W, 1429 N Y av nw
Steiger & Lieberman, 1418 N Y av nw
Stickney George W, 623 F nw
Swormstedt John S, 328 F nw
Tait James A, 221 Pa av se
Thom C N, 718 15th nw
Thompson Oliver T, 908 Pa av nw
Todd & Handy, 509 7th nw
Truesdell G, 605 7th nw
Waggaman Thomas E, 519 7th nw
Walters & Co, 810 F nw
Warner B H, 916 F nw
Wescott E S & Co, I c 20th nw
Wharton Robert S, 610 12th nw
Whitaker Edward W, 208 44 1/2
Wilson A A & Co, 509 7th nw
Wollard Charles F, 708 D nw
Wollard James F, 708 D nw
Wormley James T, 520 8th nw
Young & Middleton, 1420 N Y av nw

Real Estate Dealers.
Barber A L & Co, 802 F nw

Regalia Manufacturer.
Lutz Blandina, 626 G nw

Restaurants.
(See Saloons, also Eating Saloons.)
Baltimore and Potomac Depot

Roofers.
(See also Slaters, also Stoves.)
Gettler Henry L, 309 11th nw
Shugrue Michael, 414 11th sw

Rope Maker.
Campbell Alex, P nr Rock creek, Gtn

Saloons and Restaurants.
(See also Eating and Oyster Saloons.)
Abner Edward, 413 9th nw and 708 E nw
Alder Alexis, 237 N J av nw
Albert J, 2907 M nw, Gtn
Allman James, 243 14th sw
Aman Sebastián, 316 9th nw
Arlow Robert T, 3215 Water, Gtn
Atzel Frederick, 1105 7th nw
Baier George K, 1002 Pa av nw
Baier John, 1300 D nw
Barbour William P & Co, 993 N nw
Barnes Charles A, 739 N Capitol ne
Bartholomew G Anton, 221 Pa av nw
Bauer George W, 1148 7th sw
Bauman John C, 107 H nw
Beck August, 604 Pa av nw
Beck John, 630 D nw and 31 La av nw
Becker Martin, 1232 6th sw
Beckert Frank A, 7th c L se
Beckert George J, 617 Pa av se
Becker Martin, 1322 6th sw
Becker Michael H, 628 Va av sw
Beckmann August, 1109 E nw
Beren Bernhart, 1126 7th nw
Berner Charles, 238 C ne
Bergmann William, 2001 14th nw
Bernheimer Henry, 918 Pa av nw
Betz Louis, 508 E nw
Beuchtzer Edward, 727 H ne
Beuchtzer John I, 723 Pa av se
Beuchtzer William L, 292 7th se
Beveridge Benjamin F, 305 Pa av nw
Bielick John G, 305 44 sw
Bigler Joseph A, 532 8th se
Bleifus Rudolph, 415 E Capitol
Boehgelholz Henry, 1189 7th nw
Boyd Margaret, 200 11th nw
Boyle Christopher, 32 C nw
Brannan Samuel, 1063 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Bregazzi Antonio, 237 B nw
Brodrecht Philip, 1918 7th nw
Brown John, 1535 N Capitol
Bryan Bun, 119 Pa av nw
Burch James H, 1106 Water sw
Burke John, 499 5th sw
Burley Charles S, 1208 D nw
Burris Edward, 1006 Pa av nw
Bryan Samuel M, 800 L se
Byrne Lucy, 318 14th nw
Callahan John, 319 13th nw
Callahan Robert, Pa av c 9th nw
Campbell A, Pa av c 3d se
Campbell John, 600 44 sw
Carey William, 7th c La av nw
Chamberlin John F, 1409 N Y av nw
Christmas Harry, 1100 8th se
Clark Lawrence, 1020 7th sw
Clements Barbara, 1436 H ne
Cole Jackson S, 338 Md av ne
Collins Daniel, 427 12th nw
Coppes Augustus B, 7th c Mass av nw
Connor John, 101 G nw
Continental, 333 Pa av nw
Crocker Willis F, 1718 G nw
Crown James F, 300 10th nw
Curran John, 2106 L nw
Curry John, 1215 C nw
Curtin John, 3258 M nw, Gtn
Cusick Patrick F, 200 H nw
Dally John D, 1344 5th sw
Day Charles, 720 4th nw
De Atley John H, 1330 Pa av nw
De Boy Nicholas, 239 Mass av nw
Deitz Charles, 227 N J av nw
Deitz William, 1716 Pa av nw
Dent John J, 1908 Pa av nw
Dentzer Catherine, 1123 39th nw, Gtn
Detterer August, Pa av c 14th nw
Deuringer John, 1428 10th nw
Dismer Charles, 706 K nw
Doepron August, 15th c I, nw
Donnelly Edward, 1216 Pa av nw
Donelly James, 3915 Pa av and 14th c
Dorsch Michael, 1329 7th nw
Drescher George F C, 401 13 1/2
Driver & Schofield, 1343 E nw
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dubant William E, 1249 7th nw
Du Bois Maria L, 1728 Pa av nw
Dunn Dennis, 942 La av nw
Dunn Patrick B, 517 7th nw
Duvall James E, 924 8th se
Edelin Charles A, 400 10th se
Egloff Caspar, 505 7th sw
Egloff George, B c 3d se
Eisenbuss Julius, 304 H nw
Eisenbuss Rosa, 400 13th nw
Eller J & Bro, 634 O nw
Endres A, 1421 F nw
English & Supplee, 998 Pa av nw
Essig Charles, 1300 E nw
Essig August, 737 N Capitol ne
Evans John D, 36 N se
Evans Walter, 922 F nw
Faber Louis, 405 11th nw
Fahrnkof John, 1701 7th nw
Farrell John, 332 4½ sw
Feersenger Hilarius, 1326 11th se
Fidler Madison, 1819 14th nw
Field C R, 311 Gtn
Fillins Joseph, Anastasia
Finley Frank H, 612 La av nw
Finley Joseph, 227 14th sw
Fitzgerald John, 482 Pa av nw
Fitzgerald Michael, 107 H ne
Fitzgerald Morris, 201 F sw
Fitzpatrick James, 1319 7th nw
Fitzpatrick William, 1101 8th se
Flaith Joseph A, 1307 E nw
Flynn Michael, K c 2d ne
Fogle George F, 208 7th sw
Forster Frank, 311 8th nw
Fox Michael G, 1137 7th nw
Foy James, 105 B se
Friedmann Friedrich, 304 10th nw
Fueiling William L, 735 7th nw
Fugitt Eugene, 515 4½ sw
Fugitt Robert E, 1304 32d nw, Gtn
Fugitt William H, 532 4½ sw
Gachet Louis, 1434 Pa av nw
Gannon Gilbert, 1120 8th se
Ganter Charles T, 927 D nw
Garges Otto G, 645 C se
Gentner John J, 310 11th nw
Gerhold Elizabeth, 200 7th nw
Gibbons Myles, 946 27th nw
Gibson James W, 632 O nw
Giesecke August, 1341 7th nw
Gill William R, 17th c Pa av nw
Gockeler Christian, 939 4th nw
Godfrey Charles G, 417 13th nw
Goss John S, 303 4½ sw
Graff John, 223 7th se
Grocner Charles, 1812 7th nw
Hagerty David, 454 La av nw
Hagerty Frank, 1203 Pa av nw
Hall Charles H, 304 13th nw
Hallinan Michael, 1216 7th nw
Hamlin & Bro, 310 6th nw
Hancock John, 1205 Pa av nw
Harrigan Peter, 621 7½ sw
Harris George W, 1609 11th nw
Hartigan James, 3101 Water, Gtn
Harvey & Holden, 438 7th nw and 1016 Pa av nw
Haske George A, 229 Pa av se
Hauser John, 1020 C nw
Hayden Darby, 705 4th nw
Hayden Michael, 315 14th nw
Heitinger Charles, p o d
Helm Alfonse, 1000 4½ c K sw
Heimus William, 414 7th nw
Hennesse James, 114 4½ sw
Henry William, 1023 6th sw
Herfurth William, 436 4½ sw
Herfurth William jr, 1847 7th nw
Herzog Fritz, 2031 K nw
Hessell William, 1017 E nw
Hodermann Henry, 1743 Pa av nw
Hofmann Christian, 409 9th se
Holmes George, 602 Pa av nw
Holtzman Robert C, 427 12th nw
Horigan Cornelius, 744 N J av nw
Horner Christopher, 214 6th nw
Horner Jacob, 475 L and 484 N Y av nw
Hoy Roy H, 314 11th nw
Hudson Henry A, 1361 4½ sw and Pa av c 6th nw
Hudson & Martin, Pa av c 6th nw
Hugle F, 511 7th nw
Hunt Zachary T, 3015 Water, Gtn
Jackson William, 11th c G sw
Jacobson Jacob, 1308 D nw
Javins Edward T, 1501 O sw
Johansen Theodore, 211 7th nw
Johnson Essau T, 440 9th nw
Johnson John B, 600 K se
Jones Thomas, 1235 11th se
Kadden Levi, 409 4½ sw
Kaiser H A, 3033 M nw, Gtn
Kaiser John, 1314 32d nw, Gtn
Kant C Edward, 936 F nw
Kaney James W, 342 Ya av sw
Keady Dennis T, 3312 M nw, Gtn
Kelley John, 236 4½ sw
Kimball A E, 12th c E nw
Klotz Charles, 1706 G nw
Klotz Frederick R, 401 4½ sw
Koch August, 933 D nw
Koch Henry, 1818 7th nw
Koehler George G, 601 Pa av se
Koche Charles, 2029 K nw
Kolb Edward, 434 8th nw
Kolb Henry, 937 D nw
Kolipinski Leo, 400 K nw
Kottmann Eberhard, 512 4» sw
Kraus Henry, 3288 M nw, Gtn
Creamer Charles A, 2145 Pa av nw
La Fetra S D Mrs, 604 9th nw
Laurenzi Marcus, 626 O nw
Lauten Herman, 1026 15th nw
Lee William H, 18 C nw
Leary Michael, 1105 C nw
Le Mour Ernest, 312 8th nw
Lesch George, 401 A se
Lewis Theodore sr, 728 8th se
Lewis William, 109 Pa av nw
Lichau H, 611 7th nw
Lightwardt Henry, 923 7th nw
Stiebeling Herman, 635 L nw
Streitberger Henry A, 315 8th nw
Stubenbur Henry, Bladensburg rd
Stutz John, 11th and Q nw
Sullivan Daniel, 70 H ne
Sullivan John T, 153 B se
Sweet Charles, 205 9th nw
Thecker George W, 1235 32d nw, Gtn
Thompson James P, 941 D nw
Thurm Herman, 1209 11th se
Tierney Michael V, 1412 N Y av nw
Travers John, 906 Pa av nw
Treder Ernest, 712 E nw
Trodden Thomas J, 205 7th nw
Turner Daniel, 58 C nw
Union News Co, B & O R Depot
Usher John W, 1335 E nw
Van Riswick Leander, 132 1st nw
Vernon John II, 415 44 sw
Vogelveyd William, 725 7th nw
Voigt Edward, 509 7th nw
Von Der Heide Barbara, 210 9th nw
Walsh Thomas, 942 F nw
Webber Ernest, 1308 6th sw
Weber Henry J, 243 N J av nw
Weimer Jacob, 115 44 nw
Weiss Leopold, 907 7th nw
Welker John C Mrs, 727 15th nw
Welsh Thomas E, 1101 I nw
Wendel Alfred, 807 N Capitol ne
West Joseph, 446 I nw
White Bridget, 314 H nw
White Patrick, 41 H ne
Widmeyer William, 7th st rd
Wilkening William H, 483 Pa av nw
Wilkinson Newman W, 1000 6th nw
Will Henry, 7th st rd nw
Willeg Augustus, 2200 Pa av nw
Willers William, 312 11th nw
Windholz C L, 6th c F nw
Wise Charles F, 239 N J av nw
Wolz Elizabeth, Warehouse al nw, Gtn
Worthan John L, 610 K se
Wright John H, 512 13th nw
Wright Theresa, 904 F nw
Wright William H, 801 13th nw
Wunderlich John, 1905 7th se
Wyne Peter, 1701 8th nw
Xander Carl, 1418 P nw
Young Adam, 456 La av nw

Salt.
Baker John A, 3204 Water, Gtn

Sand.
(See also Building Materials.)
Farrell Dennis, ft D sw
Goodrick Benjamin, 1035 29th nw, Gtn

Sash, Doors, Blinds, &c.
(See also Building Materials, also Planing Mills.)
Baldwin Bros, 100 D nw
Barker George M, 649 N Y av nw
Cross T B, fl 4th se
Hammond John B, c Ohio av and 12th nw
McCullough W W, 511 N J av nw
Plumley J A, 24 D nw
Shiles John W, 346 Md av sw

Schools, Academies and Colleges.
(See also Teachers.)
Academy of the Holy Cross, 1312 Mass av nw
Academy Sacred Heart of Mary, c 8th and C sw
Academy of Visitation, 35th c P nw, Gtn
Archier Institute, 1401 Mass av nw
Arlington Academy, 505 7th nw
Cavis S A, 807 H ne
Curtis School, 0 nr 32d nw, Gtn
Dengler Christians, 920 L nw
Dickson School, 2006 Q nw, Gtn
Emerson Institute, 914 14th nw
Georgetown College, Rev P F Healey prest, west end of Q nw
Georgetown Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies, 3100 N nw, Gtn
German and English, 505 4th nw
Grant Benjamin F, 2030 E nw
Hancock Mary, 3045 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Harris Elizabeth, 623 18th nw
Hilton Charles E, 405 E Capitol
Hunt Emily E, 210 A ne
Immaculate Conception, 8th c Q nw
Jensen Ellen L, 204 F nw
Lincoln School, 3d c se
Linthicum Institute, O nr Potomac nw, Gtn
Metropolitan Seminary, 1803 H nw
Mt Vernon Institute, 1530 I nw
Mt Vernon Seminary, 1100 M nw
Musical Conservatory, 655 N Y av nw
National University, 1419 N Y av nw
Park Seminary, 506 5th nw
Pollock & Noerr, 1127 13th nw
Prudhomme Victoria Mlle, 910 14th nw
Rosslyn Seminary, 903 16th nw
Roys Chase, 321 Pa av nw
St Aloysius (female), N Capitol c Myrtle ne
St Aloysius Parochial, Tbet N Capitol and 1st ne
St Augustine's, L nr 16th nw
St Cecilia's, 601 E Capitol se
St Dominick's Parochial, 6th c F sw
St Joseph's, 2d nr C ne
St Joseph's (female), 35th bet Q and R nw, Gtn
St Mary's (in charge of Sisters of Notre Dame, 5th c Washington nw
St Matthew's Institute, K bet 14th and 15th nw
St Peter's Parochial School, 3d and E se
St Rose's Industrial, 2023 G nw
St Vincent's, 10th and G nw
School of Music, 707 8th nw
Sendorf Elizabeth, 513 9th nw
Sisters of Notre Dame, N Capitol c K ne
Spencerian Business College, 7th c L nw
Sumner, M c 17th nw
Trinity School, N bet 35th and 36th nw, Gtn
Wallach, Pa av nr 7th se, janitor William E Hutchison
Waverly Seminary, 1412 H nw

**Scout Sawing.**
Buscher Bernard, C c 5th ne

**Sculptors.**
Hoxie Vinnie Ream, 929 17th nw
Mills Theodore, Bladensburg rd
Mills Clark, Bladensburg rd

**Second Hand Dealers.**
Devlin Edward, 611 D nw
Justus E, 619 D nw

**Sewer Traps.**
Downey W F, 1013 17th nw

**Sewing Machines.**
Baar L, 407 9th nw
Domestic Sewing Machine Co, 905 F nw
Fiske Joseph H, 421 9th nw
Gillam J W, 466 K nw
Hollister J J, 905 F nw
Howe Co, 419 7th nw
Karr J, 629 Pa av nw
Mckenney J F, 427 9th nw
Oppenheimer S, 525 9th nw
Remington, 10th and D
Singer Manufacturing Co (The), 407 9th nw
Stevens A C, 10th c D nw
Stiebeling William, 1717 Pa av nw
Victor Sewing Machine Co, 530 9th nw
Weed Sewing Machine Co, 530 9th nw
Wells Joseph B, 1230 32d nw, Gtn
Wheeler & Wilson, 421 9th nw
Wilcox & Gibbs Automatic, 416 7th nw

**Shipping Agents.**
Agnew J P & Co, 3400 to 3413 Water, Gtn

**Ship Chandlers.**
(See Grocers.)

**Shirt Makers.**
(See also Gents' Furnishings.)
Adams Martha S, 1069 11th nw
Burdette Oliver P, 437 7th nw
Dubreuil Bros, 1113 F nw
Keep Mfg Co, 437 7th nw
Taylor & Hufty, 933 Pa av nw
Teel William S, 935 Pa av nw
Thompson James, 816 F nw

**Silver Platers.**
Bohrer William O, 1003 F nw
Bromwell Jacob E, 1214 Pa av nw
Emmerer Julius jr, 1317 D nw
Kimmel Henry, 421 10th nw
Lutz William F, G nr 7th nw
Stolpe E, 609 7th nw
Whitehand Robert A, 804 D nw

**Slate Mantels.**
Haywood & Hutchinson, 317 9th nw
Roche Mylon, 408 C nw

**Slaters.**
(See also Roofers.)
Jones John O, 213 12th nw

**Slipper Manufacturer.**
Gray A P, 204 7th sw

**Soap.**
Bates Frederick, 619 G nw
Jewell C B & Co, ft \(\frac{1}{4}\) sw
Memert & Co, 25th c N nw
Raub George T, 1416 Ohio av nw
Weaver, Kengla & Co, 3244 Water, Gtn

**Soapstone.**
Georgetown Soapstone Works (M H Alberger), 101 and 103 Water, Gtn

**Sporting Goods.**
(See also Guns.)
O'Meara J U, 601 15th and 521 7th nw
O'Meara William C, 215 Pa av nw
Peabody John J, 619 La av nw
Stevens A C & Co, 10th c D

**Stair Builders.**
(See also Carpenters.)
Boggs John W, 621 B se
Carver Frank N, L nr 12th nw
Davis Jerome M, 615 F nw
Davis Joseph G, 322 Mass av nw
Vermillion William & Son, r 1912 H nw

**Stamping.**
Denis Rebecca M, 431 1/2 7th sw
Pfanne Charles, 1205 N Y av nw
Prince William, 1009 F nw
Zypprecht M Mrs, 416 11th nw

**Statisticians.**
Delmar & Co, 902 Pa av nw

**Steamship Lines.**
Clyde's Line, ft 12th sw and 59 Water, Gtn
Inland & Seaboard Coasting Co, 1416 F nw
Merchants', 3118 Water, Gtn

**Stenographers.**
Clephane James O, 517 7th nw
Johns Aaron, 342 D nw
Linton Irvin B, 410 5th nw
Pechin Maurice, 323 4/2 nw
Linney J J, 7 Corcoran building

**Stereotypers.**
Joyce Maurice, 418 11th nw

**Stevedore.**
Littlefield Lyman A, 26th and D nw

**Stone and Marble Yards.**
(See also Artificial Stone, also Marble.)
Acker & Co, c N Capitol and E nw
Barker B F, 613 Md av sw
Blundon Joseph A, 28th c K nw
Bradley William, O c Union sw
Marche William B, 323 Pa av se
Marks Samuel A H, 641 E se
Mehler William H, 306 B se
Mitchell M C, 3108 M nw, Gtn
Moran John, 2126 Pa av nw
Muller William B, 147 B se
O'Donnell William, 1248 7th nw
Pepper John, 1223 7th nw
Petch Julius, 1006 E nw
Raff Barnhard, 513 11th se
Rapley William W, 1315 E nw
Rasher Elias, 551 Centre mkt
Richey Hiram, 457 10th nw
Ryon John T, 150 and 152 Centre mkt
Sauer Peter G, 488 4i sw
Say John, 2143 Pa av nw
Seay John W, 2143 Pa av nw
Shelton William R, 479 I nw and 508 H nw
Simons William H G, 1000 I nw
Simpson E F, 1005 D nw
Steele John M, 632 H nw
Stonell Benjamin, 218 4i sw
Symanskie Joseph, 335 7th ne
Talbot Robert E, 1233 32d nw, Gtn
Tilghman William H, 1238 20th nw
Uber Samuel, 215 C ne
Warren Henry, 1238 M nw
White William S, 462 Me av sw
Wilson John, 614 D nw
Wright John T, A nr 8th se
Wynell Walter D, 452 Pa av nw

Sumac Mills.
Dreyfuss D & Co, High nr Canal, Gtn

Surgical and Dental Instruments.
(See also Cutlers.)
Fischer Charles, 623 7th nw
Ross Joseph Mrs, 451 9th nw

Surveyors.
Carpenter B D, Brightwood
Forsyth William, 1707 G nw
Partridge John A, City Hall
Reeves R J, Corcoran building
Tuttle Horace P, Corcoran building

Tailors.
(See also Clothiers.)
Athey John M, 1757 Pa av nw
Bahlman Henry, 140 E Capitol
Berens William, 1128 7th nw
Bergling George, 1318 F nw
Bergling Henry, 1134 7th nw
Bischoff Charles, 922 D nw
Boyle John M, 501 D nw
Burke Josiah D, 619 L nw
Bush John C, 622 Pa av nw
Cecil Joseph B, 713 8th se
Clancy John, 38 Myrtle ne
Cohen Edward P, 1548 I nw
Collins Thomas, 717 I se
Curtin Patrick, 618 11th nw
Curtin Thomas, 112 3d se
Dieurch Christian, 112 4i nw
Dieterich Louis, 345 Pa av nw
Douglass Robert J, 1118 Vt av nw
Duehring August, 1317 7th nw
Eckert George, 1018 F nw
English John T, 719 15th nw
Finney John T, 3225 O nw, Gtn
Frankel Andrew, 832 14th nw
Fuller John J, 58 H nw
Ghisselli A, 1730 Pa av nw
Glentz Gustave, 453 F nw
Griesbauer John A, 425 9th nw
Goetz George M, 208 2d se
Goetzinger Ernest, 1734 7th nw
Gopel William M, Gr 10th ne
Griesbaur J A, 455 9th nw
Haecke August, 941 L nw
Heiberger F J, 555 15th nw
Heil Henry, 322 Pa av nw
Heilmann Theodore, 1713 Pa av nw
Herbel John, 825 F ne
Herbst D, 908 4th nw
Herold George W, 1234 9th nw
Herrich George, 913 D nw
Horgan Edwin, 317 H nw
Horrigan Dennis, 293 Va av sw
Hart William, 917 E nw
Humphries George C, 2118 I nw
Imhof Frederick, 1422 L nw
Katzenstein S, 310 7th nw
Keeler John M, 1111 Pa av nw
Keen G T, 414 9th nw
Kettler L, 1423 F nw
Kiefer Conrad, 815 E nw
Klotz Frederick, 210 H nw
Koehler Ferdinand, 421 10th nw
Koppell H, 605 13th nw
Kraak H, 483 Pa av nw
Lewis Eugene R, 1224 F nw
Losano & McIntosh, 627 D nw
Loughran John, 24 H ne
Luckel Henry, 1747 L nw
McCormick John, 711 F sw
McDonald B G, 605 7th nw
McDonald Sween, 1214 M nw
McIntosh John M, 833 7th nw
Manogue James, 3242 M nw, Gtn
Martin Bernard, 490 6th nw
Moore William, 925 K nw
Moriarty John, 33 Myrtle ne
Moriarty John, H, 613 D nw
Mudd Ignatius F, 910 9th nw
Muller Henry, 519 10th nw
Nicoll Alexander, 617 Pa av nw
O’Connell Daniel, 603 C nw
Pomeroy William H, 1404 14th nw
Probey John T, 1219 32d nw, Gtn
Rafus John W, 829 12th nw
Rest Fredk W, 425 12th nw
Ribnitzky William, 1202 H nw
Richards George, 2219 G nw
Rick John, 2016 I nw
Roberts Michael F, 1733 Pa av nw
Rosemaur Louis, 422 1/2 sw
Ruppert Casper, 1011 E nw
Schmidt Traugott, 1816 Pa av nw
Schreiber Theodore, 1416 92d nw, Gtn
Schultheis Henry, 904 E nw
Schulz George, 1206 F nw
Schwab John G, 711 7th sw
Seales James H, 9 6th ne
Seltz & Mertz, 437 9th nw
Shaw John T, 2914 M nw, Gtn
Siebel John C, 402 7th nw
Slattery Edward, 354 F sw
Smith Frederick B, 624 D nw
Sohl August, 606 N Y av nw
Solan Michael H, 622 F nw
Stalzer Charles, 1339 E nw
Stanford William H, 450 Pa av nw
Taff George D & Son, 810 7th nw
Teel William S, 935 Pa av nw
Thiel Nicholas, 603 L av nw
Toenes John, 417 K nw
Vandevoort John H, 1101 Pa av nw
Van Doren T J, 940 F nw
Voegler John, 229 G nw
Vogler Henry, 635 K nw
Wade John W, 915 7th nw
Waldman J, 609 7th nw
Wilson J Henry, 370 L nw, Gtn
Zahn Theodore, 474 C nw
Zeller Frederick, 320 Pa av nw
Tallow.
Martin David B, 216 10th nw
Tanner.
Turner William R, 2079 32d nw and 3283 M nw, Gtn
Taxidermists.
French William H, 1209 N Y av nw
Hackenjos Charles W, 1221 7th nw
Harbrecht Stephen, 1133 7th nw
Teachers, Dancing.
(See also Schools.)
Marini Louis G, 914 E nw
Sheldon George T, 1004 F nw
Taylor J D, 2927 M nw, Gtn
Teachers, Elocution.
Congdon J A, 456 C nw
Schreiner Mary K, 1212 L nw
Teachers, Languages.
Colliere L E C, 1588 I nw
Foulon L, 1131 17th nw
Pru’homme Mlle V, 910 14th nw
Teachers, Music.
Arth George M, 1232 E se
Beall Helen A, 41 2d, Gtn
Beck E Lillie, 612 7th sw
Boucher Cora M, 1501 9th nw
Bullard O B, 653 N Y av nw
Flynn Bella, 1405 29th nw, Gtn
Johnson David S L, 1216 Md av sw
King Theo I, 707 8th nw
Kremp Conrad, 1637 3d nw
McNerhaney M L Mrs, 3008 M nw, Gtn
Madden Antonia, 1333 U nw
Mueller J Max, 1237 Mass av nw
Richards Effie A, Hillman House
Rowe Rudolph, 925 E ne
Smothers Mary E, 1920 12th nw
Washington Conservatory of Music, 655
N Y av nw
Waters Annie P, 3252 M nw, Gtn
Teachex, Penmanship.
Spencer's College, Lc 7th nw

Teachers, Phonography.
Snell M Porter, 520 8th nw

Teas and Coffee.
(See also Grocers.)
Awah Choy, 544 N L mkt
Dannenberg I W & U, 628 Pa av nw
Duvall J Walter, 480 9th nw
Frech Theobald, 143 and 149 Centre mkt
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co (The), 503 7th nw
Jackson J Ah Hen, 88 Western and 359 Centre mkt and 54 Bridge, Gtn
Kitt Ah, 143 N L mkt
Koon Chew, 305 Centre mkt
McBridge Alexander, 731 7th nw
Miller Byrd T, 3056 M, Gtn
Murray Margaret J, 62 Eastern mkt
O'Donnell & Bro, 324 Centre and 67 Eastern mkt and 337 Pa av se
Southern Pacific Tea Co, 703 7th nw
Spignul William H, c 7th and K nw
Sweeny James A, 1146 7th nw

Telegraph Companies.
American Dist Telegraph Co, F c 10th nw
American Rapid, 1437 Pa av nw
American Union and Baltimore and Ohio, 8th c F nw and 1351 Pa av nw
Atlantic and Pacific, St Marc Hotel and 1347 E nw
Baltimore and Ohio, 619 Pa av nw
Western Union, 541 15th nw and 603 Pa av nw

Telephone Companies.
National Capital Telephone Co, 1413 G nw
Western Union, 105 Corcoran bldg

Terra Cotta Works.
Potomac Terra Cotta Co, 401 N J av nw

Theatres.
Comique, 11th c C nw
Ford's Opera House, 9th c C and La av nw
National, E bet 13th and 14th nw

Thermometer Manufacturer.
Hempler H H, 458 Pa av c 4½ nw

Tin and Sheet Iron Worker.
Pfeil Daniel, 1315 7th nw

Tonic Beer.
Bates Benjamin, 315 Pa av nw
Bridwell Moses T, 351 M sw

Toys.
Goldschmid Rudolph, 812 7th and 811 8th nw
Knorr Ernst A, 745 7th nw

Transportation Lines.
(See also Miscellaneous.)
Co-operative Mail and Passenger, 431 7th nw

Traps.
Downey W F, 1013 17th nw

Tripe.
Lauer Aman D, 2 Eastern and 478 Centre mkt

Trunks.
(See also Harness.)

Turner.
Christman John, 1106 E nw

Type Founder.
Peluze H L & Son, 316 8th nw

Umbrellas.
Chase Buell & Co, 1413 Pa av nw and 411 11th nw
Cook Catherine, 515 Q nw
Kirk Enoch, 819 R nw
Lefevre C, 512 9th nw
Rogers Elizabeth, 324 Pa av nw
Rogers John, 613 D nw and 409 11th nw
Rogers William, 861 I nw
Vollten Theodore, 71 High, Gtn

Undertakers.
(See also Cabinetmakers.)
Barker Richard W, 612 11th nw
Berry George & Son, 458 School sw
Better George C H, 1408 S C av se
Birch J F, 3034 M nw, Gtn
Boteler Edward M, 735 8th se
Brown W Paul, 421 9th se
Buchly Anthony, 912 Pa av nw
Burgdorf Augustus, 316 Pa av nw
Clements James T, 1235-33d nw, Gtn
Davis James H, 1636 11th nw
Day Addison, 301 4½ sw
Friess Dora, wid Christopher, 1008 6th nw
Gawler Joseph, 1726 Pa av nw
Harvey R F, 921 7th nw
Jennifer & Randall, 318 3d sw
Jordan H & Son, 1910 8th nw
Lee Joseph C, 304 Pa av se
Lee's Henry Sons, 332 Pa av nw, 498 Md av sw and 304 Pa av se
Lewis William, 1453 Samson nw
Martin Luther C, 739 7th nw
Mitchell John M, 913 11th se
Nelson & Dabney, 441 L nw
Parker & Scott, 602 29½ nw
Queen Ambrose, 1437 K nw
Sigourney Winfield S, 2824 Pa av nw, Gtn
Speare W R, 940 F nw
Spindler Frederick, 1233 7th nw and 239 4½ sw
Williams Lemuel, 1705 Pa av nw
Wright John R, 1337 10th nw
Young & Reed, 1737 K nw
Zurhorst George P, 320 Pa av se

Undertakers' Supplies.
Standford Charles E & Co, 605 La av nw

Upholsterers.
(See also Cabinet, also Furniture, also Paper Hangings.)
Atkinson Guy C, 627 H nw
Bell Amos, 708 A se
Bergmann Carl F W, 908 G nw
Boswell Richard H, 717 9th nw
Breadwood, Charles A., 823 9th nw
Brooks, Saubert, 2033 9th nw
Carroll, Daniel H., 1124 F ne
Chace A H & Co., 616 La av nw
Collinsworth, William, 318 E se
Cook, John H., 309 44 sw
Coon, John W., 103 High, Gtn
Currie, J. Wheeler, 616 Pa av se
Davis, Robert H., 1905 H nw
Dillion, Michael, 502 11th nw
Donn, George W., 424 H nw
Fosgate, Mendall G., 100 I ne
Freeman, Henriick, 428 6th nw
Geneste, Leona D., 723 17th nw
Harting, Charles, 1103 9th nw
Harting, John E., 816 9th nw
Hoffman, Frank, 450 Me av sw
Humes, John T & Co., 731 5th nw
Jackson, Henry A., 1546 I nw
Jenkins, Turner, 483 N Y av nw
Krieg, Godfrey, 1900 H nw
Lucey, George W., 1630 32nd nw, Gtn
McClain, John F., 1723 Pa av nw
McKenny, Francis T., 1903 Pa av nw
McLean, Allen, c 18th and H nw
Martin Fred, 135 Pa av se
Meyer, Louis, 901 9th nw
Noell, William, 927 C nw
Sweeney T W, 429 9th nw
Tallent, Arthur, 1269 32nd nw, Gtn
Ullman, Joseph, 2036 7th nw
Young, Frank H., 1404 Pa av nw

Variety Stores.
(See also Dry Goods, also Fancy Goods.)
Allen, Samuel E., 1303 11th se
Arnold Jane, 623 N Y av nw
Bean, Laura, 128 N se
Betts, Elizabeth R., 1115 7th se
Bradley, Kate A., 820 C se
Canaan, Mary, 734 13th nw
Carter, Charles, 4 Goat al nw
Coleman, Henry, 1036 4th nw
Conner Francis B., 508 7th se
Connolly Mary A., 1698 31st nw, Gtn
Cooksey Mary E., 15 N se
Coyle Mary A., 288 9th se
Cusick Alice J., 700 G se
Diggs, Margaret C., 1000 10th se
Dyson Sydney, 101 7th nw
Ellis Kate, 90 Myrtle ne
Fleming, Abraham, 631 K nw
Fowler, Sarah Mrs., 11th c M se
Frost, Annie, 473 I nw
Fulcher, James A., 926 Pa av nw
Garrett, Edward, Nichols av
Gladow, Annie, 1210 28th nw, Gtn
Hart, Elnes, 602 Mass av nw
Hayward, Emma, 1412 14th nw
Hill, Annie M., 435 L nw
Hutchinson, Walter Ann., 11th c O se
Johnson, Thomas E., 206 L se
Keithley Mary, 1201 3d se
Kerr Catherine Mrs., 515 E nw
Kinkler Samuel R., 1700 7th nw
Mason George W., 1337 7th nw
Matthiason Hans A., 1221 3d se
Miller, Margaret, 553 6th se
Milstead L D., 1103 N J av se
Morrow Mary Mrs., 1023 G se
Murray Margaret J., 1215 E se
Newman Mary, 1245 N J av se
Norris, Annie A., 1320 28th nw
O'Brien, Bridget, 1247 30th nw
Pfeifer, Catherine, 1219 N H av nw
Pritchard, Louisia, 1234 3d sw
Rowley, Merritt A., 1407 11th se
Ruppel, Adam, 910 4th nw
Smith, Catherine, 29 N se
Thompson, Matilda, wid John T., 1909 M nw
Turner Thomas B., 1702 7th nw
Vigle, Richard, 424 Prater al nw
Wallace John F., 1015 24th nw
Walsh John H., 823 R nw
Wells Joseph M., 809 E se
Wibberley C., 628 L nw
Willige, Augustus Mrs., 2200 Pa av nw
Wills, Harriet, 2028 35th nw, Gtn
Wood, William H., 1737 7th nw
Yates, Sarah F., 2613 P nw, Gtn

Venetian Blinds.
Noell, William, 926 Pa av nw
Ventilators.
Norton & House and Ship Ventilator Co (The), 609 F nw
Veterinary Surgeons.
Baker, William M., 14th st rd nw
Bushman Joseph, 409 14th nw and 1294 9th nw
Clever W E, 811 19th nw
Bailey, Thomas, Bladensburg rd
Palmer T S, 717 O nw
Ribiere, Joseph, 475 C nw
Smith Robert & Co., 409 14th nw and 528 4th se
Taylor, Thomas, 908 11th nw
Williams, Thomas, 6 Swinghammer al nw
Woodruff James E., 1307 G nw
Vinegar Manufacturers.
Brown & Forrest, High c Water, Gtn

Washing Blue.
Meehan James, 902 4th ne

Watches and Jewelry.
Alburger, William H jr, 531 7th nw
Baum, Louis, 705 7th nw
Berger, John A., 833 1st ne
Berger O L., 1734 Pa av nw
Blackford, John S., 3125 M nw, Gtn
Bottimore, Charles H., 321 Pa av nw
Breuninger, William, 920 Pa av nw
Bryan, Edward, 1902 14th nw
Burn Joseph, 510 8th se
Cullathers D L., 903 7th nw
Cremen, John E., 1101 Pa av nw
Desio, Jerome, 1215 Pa av nw
Faber Otto G., 427 11th nw
French, James F., 1209 N Y av nw
Friedrich, William, 409 7th nw
Galt M W., Bro & Co, 1107 Pa av nw
Garrison, Catharine, 1132 19th nw
Glenn W D., 402 9th nw
Goldsmith Max, 917 Pa av nw
Goldstein S & Co, 939 Pa av nw
Harris R & Co, 482 7th nw
Harris & Shaffer, 1113 Pa av nw
Head Christopher C, 1010 7th nw
Hinke Henry, 425 9th nw
Hoffta Herz, 624 F av nw
Iannarone Frank P, 587; Pa av nw
Jacobs Bros, 1229 Pa av nw
Johannes John G, 939 Pa av nw
Kamm August, 934 F nw
Karr Jacob, 629 Pa av nw
Kattelmann Carl, 715 7th nw
Keil George, 737 8th se
Krackhardt Frederick, 509 41 th nw
Ladson Thomas A, 528 9th nw
Lendner & Ladson, 1209 Pa av nw
Letmate Frederick W, 1336 F nw
Lewin Ainslie, 1058 30th nw, Gtn
Lewis' Samuel Sons, 1216 Pa av nw
Mills C F, 616 9th nw
Nordhoff & Knabe, 607 15th nw
Peterson Carl, 424 7th nw
Prigg John E, 437 Pa av nw
Rickenbacher D, 1423 F nw
Sawtell S A, 432 7th nw
Schmitt Peter F, 922 Pa av nw
Semken Henry, 945 Pa av nw
Shmedtie Bros, 704 7th nw
Steibel Francis J, 325 Pa av se
Tappan W S, 905 F nw
Unsworth John J, 201 7th nw
Unsworth Thomas H, 1836 7th nw
Van Doren John A, 205 Pa av se
Vollen Theodore, 1242 32d nw, Gtn
Wagner Henry G, 162 Bridge, Gtn
Wahl John H, 1123 7th nw
Wallach P, 1417 Pa av nw
Weissenstein I, 530 9th nw
Wetzell Louis, 1012 7th nw
Wood Charles M, 916 8th se
Worch Alfred, 1912 Pa av nw

Water Closets.
See R D O Smith

Wax for Flowers.
Cary M E B Mrs, 821 14th nw

Well Digger.
Wilkinson Frederick, Boundary nr 8th nw

Wharfingers.
Johnson J H & Co, 12th st whf
Littlefield L Austin, 26th c D nw
Riley Thomas W, 11th st whf

Wheelwrights.
(See also Blacksmiths, also Carriage Makers.)
Ayer Oliver P, 131 B nw
Balinger Richard, 3135 Water, Gtn
Barnum H A, 1422 F nw
Degen George, 1630 9th nw
Dewer & Fitzgerald, 4 Bridge, Gtn
Dietz Christian, 323 1st nw
Etzer Archibald, Anastasia
Jenkins Chas J, Harrison, Anastasia
Heazler Archibald, Harrison, Uniontown
Heitmueller Charles, 1405 R I av nw
Kell William H, B n 9th se
Lauxman Martin, Md av nr 15th ne
Megles Patrick C, nr 14th sw
Moore George W, 1681 32d nw, Gtn
Ricks William H, 201 B ne
Ries H T, 637 N Y av nw
Smith John W, Boundary nr 8th nw
Sullivan Thomas, 300 H ne

Wig Makers.
Demongeot N, 616 9th nw
Estren Samuel W, 1109 F nw

Window Shades.
(See also Grocers, also Saloons.)
Tubman A M, 411 9th nw

Wines and Liquors.
(See also Grocers, also Saloons.)
Bayer Albert, 1898 7th nw
Bien Samuel, 406 9th nw
Boegelholz Henry, 1130 7th nw
Burke Frank P, 1324 D nw
Clotworthy James, 1017 7th nw
Daly & Cunningham, 638 O nw
Douglas August, 1702 Pa av nw
Dunn Patrick B, 935 La av nw, 517 7th nw
and 302 3d sw
Fagan William, 15th c P nw
Fegan Hugh J, 305 9th nw
Fegan Peter, 462 Pa av nw
Flanagan James, 1722 F nw
Gentry Peter F, 714 D nw
Gibbons John, 2829 M nw, Gtn
Harrison Cornelius, 1108 7th nw
Knight E C, 1732 Pa av nw
McGee James, 2002 7th nw
Miller & Co, 1500 14th nw
Miller & Jones, 1325 and 1327 E nw
Moran M F, 3011 M nw, Gtn
Moran Thos H, 1311 7th nw and 640 O nw
Muehleisen William, 918 5th nw
Russell Thomas, 1213 Pa av nw
Shoemaker & Hertzog, 1331 and 1333 E nw
Spanier Louis, 1416 F nw
Tharp James, 830 F nw
Welcker P D, 609 15th nw
Xander Christian, 911 7th nw
Xander Jacob, 1313 7th nw

Wines and Liquors, Wholesale.
Dunn Patrick B, 925 La av nw

Wire Workers.
Beveridge Daniel B, 308 11th nw
Beveridge Daniel W, 316 11th nw

Wool and Sumac.
Ramsburg's Jacob Sons, 1336 32d nw, Gtn

Worsted Goods.
Ruppert Selma, 614 9th nw

Yeast.
Deulkas Anthony C, 1113 15th nw
Zephyrs.
(See also Fancy Goods.)
Ruppert Selma, 614 9th nw
 Abbreviations used in this Work.

A.

Aaron Jacob, shoes, 1233 7th nw
Abbe Charles C, clk pat o, 408 Spruce, Le Droit Park
Abbe Cleveland, professor and assistant signal officer, 2017

Abbott Anna, 1418 33d nw, Gtn
Abbott Charles, 933 Mass av nw
Abbott David J, sup’t, 1231 N nw
Abbott George A, engraver, treas, 410 N J av se
Abbott Howard B, clk g 1 o, Falls Church, Va
Abbott James, lab, 708 3d nw
Abbott Jennie, teacher, 1507 33d nw, Gtn
Abbott Julius, clk, 459 D sw
Abbott Thomas J, clk qm g o, 1414 17th nw
Abbott Wm E, grocer, 1721 Pa av nw, h 1822 K nw
Abel Anna E, dressmaker, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Abel Frederick, modelmaker, 802 H nw
Abel John, lab, 109 M se
Abel Kessiah, 994 Palmer al nw
Abel Samuel, mss, Hillsdale
Abell Charles R, clk dept justice, 1519 T nw
Abell Leila K, 630 Va av sw
Abell Kate, attendant, Insane Asylum
Abell Sabra, teacher, Anastasia
Abert Charles (Abert & Warner), Montgomery Co, Md
Abert Charles, clk g o, 718 10th nw
Abert William Stone, lawyer, 408 5th, h 14th
c Boundary nw
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER’S;
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 912 7th st. nw.

Abert & Warner (Charles Abert and John W. Warner), lawyers, 460 La av nw
Abley Mina, wid Philip, Boundary nr 7th nw
Abner Christian, cigars, 415 9th nw
Abner Edward, importer wines and agent George Ehret’s New York beer and restaurant, 413 & 415 9th nw, h do & 708 E nw
Abner Oscar C E, clk, 413 9th nw
Abraham Alexander, clk pen o, 1232 9th nw
Abraham Augustus, lab, 1337 Cedar nw
Abraham Clara Miss, 1233 9th nw
Abraham James H, solicitor, 1103 B ne
Abraham Lewis, lwy, 1215 F nw, h 1232 9th nw
Abraham Richard, watchman, 233 N J av nw
Abrahams Abram, lab, 14 Temperance av nw
Abrahams Esther R, cigars, 239 N J av nw
Abrahams Hannah, servt, 1337 Cedar nw
Abrahams J D, teacher, 914 14th nw
Abrahams John, lab, 14 Temperance av nw
Abrahams Lehman, 230 N J av nw
Abrahams Mark, ticket broker, 467 Pa av nw, h 239 N J av nw
Abrams Geo B, watchman, 821 9th nw
Academy of the Holy Cross, 1313 Mass av nw
Academy of the Sacred Heart of Mary, 706 Md av sw
Academy of the Visitation, 35th o P, Gtn
Academy of Visitation, Conn av nr L nw, Dyer Augustine Mother Superior ess

Accardi Mary, wid Salvador, 503 7th se
Accinelly Bartholomew J, agt Inland & Seaboard Coating Co, 616 F sw
Accinelly John B, engineer, 646 F sw
Aceval Benj Senor Don, E E and M P, Paraguay
Achstedter Charles, carp, 931 4th nw
Achstedter August, barber, 2361 C ne, h 226 C ne
Acker Albert A, drug clk, 183 E nw
Acker Caroline C, wid Jacob, 200 E nw
Acker Charles A (Acker & Co), 37 E nw
Acker Franklin J (Acker & Co), 133 E nw
Acker George, physician, 133 E nw
Acker George N, physician, 1403 N Y av nw, h do.

Office Hours: 9 to 11 am.

Agent Jacob N, locksmith, 16 I ne
Acker John F, stonemcster, 317 A ne
Acker Margaret L, boarding, 16 I ne
Acker Sarah, wid Nicholas, 133 E nw
Acker William B, clk cen, 422 B se
Acker William B, clk, 317 A ne
Acker William J (Acker & Co), 133 E nw
Acker & Co (Wm J and Franklin J Acker), stonemcutters and dealers, N Capitol c E nw
Ackerman Benjamin, printer, 110 J nw
Acker Henry H, lab, 363 K nw
Acker John H, lab, 462 K nw
Ackerhausen Henry, baker, 733 6th nw
Ackiss Lycergus, shoemkr, 7th ab Boundary nw
Acker Walporth H, M C, 207 E Capitol
Acosta Gesmaro, clk, Wormley’s Hotel
Acton Caroline, wid George, 507 E sw
Acton Elijah, 930 3d se

ED. ABNER,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.
WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Was awarded FIRST PRIZE
At the NATIONAL FAIR for
American Extra Dry Champagne.

P. Lenk & Co., Toledo, “Catawba.”

For which he is Sole Agent. Also Importer of
RHINE AND FRENCH WINES.

SOLE AGENT FOR
George Ehret’s New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 NINTH STREET, NW.

And
Abner’s Garden, 708 E nw.
Agent Norwich Union Fire Soc'y, England.
Rhode Island Fire Ins. Ass'n, Providence.

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Adams Catherine, wid Saml, midwife, 411 5th se
Adams Catherine, wid Taylor, 1306 R nw
Adams Charles, Jr., clk d.o. 322 C nw
Adams Charles II, lab, 900 1st sw
Adams Clinton, civil engineer, 502 E nw
Adams Crawford C, special agt treas dept, 947 R I av nw
Adams David, lab, 1st nr V sw
Adams E A (Columbia Pottery Co), 422 8th, se
Adams Edgar, carp, 600 4th nw
Adams Edwd J (Wooster & Adams), 306 D sw
Adams Edward M, conductor, 5143 M nw, Gtn
Adams Eliza, wid John, 534 6th se
Adams Eliza, servt, Pomery nw
Adams Elmon A, Physician, 423 8th se. Office
Adams Express Co, 225 Pa av and Ind av cin 1st nw, G W
Adams Fannie, folder, 115 E nw
Adams F Colburn, 729 15th nw
Adams Francis J, asst physician Children's Hospital
Adams Frank, mess, Wheaton, Md
Adams Frank C, clk p pay o, 1906 H nw
Adams Gabriel, lab, 1307 C se
Adams George, bootblack, 124 Schott al ne
Adams George, lab, 303 4th ne
Adams George F, builder, 307 43 sw, h 309 43 sw
Adams George M, clerk House Representatives, h 1013 E nw
Adams George W, president Evening Star Newspaper Co, 1201 K nw
Adams George W, wid John, 1424 33d nw Gtn
Adams Green, chief clerk HR, 1316 S nw
Adams Gustav, paper hanger, 620 I nw
Adams Hamilton H, clk, 1102 5th nw
Adams Harry, printer, 1415 Columbia nw
Adams Hattie P, teacher, 1100 M nw
Adams Henry, 1607 H nw
Adams Henry, 110 B nw
Adams Henry M, butcher, nr Bridge rd

William J. Acker.
Frank J. Acker.
Charles A. Acker.

Acker & Co.,
Stone Cutters and Dealers in All Kinds Of
Stone Work, Tiles, &c.,
North River Blue Stone, and Rutland and Southerland Falls Marble,
Wholesale and Retail.

Marble, Granite and Brown Stone Works,
Cor. E Street and North Capitol,
Washington, D. C.

To Inventors.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
Adams, Henry M., assistant chief of engineers, War Dept., 1905

Adams, Henry T., coppersmith, 410 L se
Adams H. W., stonecutter, 611 N J av nw
Adams H. T., barber; 4201 Pk av nw
Adams Jackson, waiter, Trumbull nw
Adams James, fireman, 417 1st sw
Adams James, lab, 1822 E nw
Adams James A., machinist, 221 3d ne

Adams, James Bradley, books and stationery, 814 F nw and 527 7th nw, h 1102 8th n w

Adams James D, fireman, 1016 23d nw
Adams James W., shoe mkr, 912 1/2 E nw, h 414

Adams Jeremiah, mess, 519 3d sw
Adams Jerry, lab, 471 C nw
Adams Jesse, carp, 521 Q nw
Adams Jesse G, carp, 1817 12th nw
Adams J. Lee, physician, 1335 E se. Office hours 7 to 9 a m, 4 to 6 p m., 12 to 1 P m., 6 to 8 p m
Adams John, 3075 M nw, Gtn
Adams John, bookbinder, 114 11th se
Adams John, elk cee n, 1424 38th nw, Gtn
Adams John, driver, 513 V a av sw
Adams John, lab, 3203 G nw
Adams John, marble cutter, 607 N J av nw
Adams John, tinsmith, 436 11th sw
Adams John, waiter, 417 1st sw
Adams John N., waiter, Pomeroy nw
Adams John Q., elk, 514 13th nw
Adams John Q., furnace bltdr, 631 K se
Adams John R., elk trs, 1009 5th se
Adams John R., lab, 1634 Valley nw, Gtn
Adams Joseph, lab, 1822 E nw
Adams Joseph J., lab, 122 Q nw
Adams Josephine, ind, 1106 4th nw
Adams Julia, 718 11th nw
Adams Julia, elk trs, 1381 G nw
Adams Kate, 1381 Corcoran nw
Adams Kate, washer, 612 K sw
Adams Kate, lab, 1413 33d nw, Gtn
Adams Kitty, cook, 410 12th lw
Adams Lizzie R, servt, 1511 30th sw, Gtn
Adams Marion D., elk ceb nu, Hamilton House
Adams Martha E., wid George, tailoress, 97 Myrtle ne

Adams, Martha S., shirt manufacturer, 1009 11th nw, h 930 L nw
Adams Mary Miss, 309 4/2 sw
Adams Mary, servt, 8th ab Grant av nw
Adams Mary C, servt, 912 19th nw
Adams Mary C, washer, 21 8th se
Adams Mary E, dressmkr, 1522 10th nw
Adams Mary J, servt, Pomeroy nw
Adams Mason P., physician, 1602 8th nw
Adams Melvina, 16th nr E Capitol se
Adams M Fannie, elk trs, 419 N J av se
Adams Milton G, 1102 8th nw
Adams Moses, carp, 1522 10th nw
Adams M P, elk pne u, 1602 8th nw
Adams Nelson D., elk g 1 o, Linden station, Md.
Adams Rachel A (Champitt & Adams), 336 Pk av nw
Adams Rebecca, servt, 407 1/2 1st nw
Adams Robert, carp, 701 C ne

Adams, Robert, lab, 1140 20th nw
Adams Samuel, 327 C sw
Adams Samuel N, barber, 1008 7th nw, h 133-1st sw
Adams Samuel S, clk cnu, 1332 I nw
Adams Samuel S, physician, 88114th nw. Office hours 8 to 10 a m, 12 to 1 P m., 6 to 8 p m
Adams Sarah, servt, 1415 H nw
Adams Tenla, servt, 230 H sw
Adams Thomas, clk, 218 44 sw
Adams Thomas, clk, 345 Pa av nw
Adams Thomas, watchman, 508 12th se
Adams Thomas H., wid stonecutter, 508 12th sw
Adams Thomas R, fisherman, 815 G sw
Adams Thomas H, mess, 519 3d sw
Adams Thomas J, bksmt, 1009 32nd nw, Gtn h 1467 P nw
Adams Thomas N, clk, 519 11th nw
Adams Walter, lab, 612 K sw
Adams Walter G., locksmith, 336 Pa av nw
Adams Wesley, rgs, Wilson st at nw
Adams Wesley, waiter, 120 Grant av nw
Adams William, lab, 124 Schott al ne
Adams William, lab, Grinnell al nw
Adams William, lab, 525 24th nw
Adams William, lamplighter, 701 C ne
Adams William E, lab, 124 Schott al ne
Adams William W, 1221 C sw
Adams Annie, Mrs, 917 G nw
Adamsom Mary, wid Richard, Boundary nr Vt av nw
Adamsom Richard A, carp, Boundary nr Vt av nw
Adamsom William W, driver, 1923 8th nw
Addis Sarah J, wid Robert W, 635 A se
Addis Wellford, clk, 635 A se
Addison Alfred, 1624 2d nw
Addison Annie, 1353 D nw
Addison Annie, cook, 420 7th nw
Addison Anthony, lab, 239 9th nw
Addison Anthony C, 1720 H nw
Addison Arthur D, clk navy, 1720 H nw
Addison Caroline A, wid James, 1113 7th se
Addison D A, elk navy, 1199 I nw
Addison Dennis, lab, 922 I nw
Addison Elizabeth H, 1338 N Y av nw
Addison Fanny, servt, Hamilton rd
Addison Frank, lab, Lucas al nw
Addison Franklin, agt, 538 7th se
Addison George A, lab, Hamilton rd
Addison Hannibal C, in charge mail dept asy.
Addison Henry, 1226 36th nw, Gtn
Addison Henry, elk, 2737 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Addison Ida, seamstress, 103 5d sw
Addison James, lab, Lucas al nw
Addison James C (C W Thorn & Co), 218 I nw
Addison Joanne, wid Jno, cook, r 1632 Mass av
Addison John, lab, Hamilton rd
Addison John W, 2737 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Addison Laura, cook, U c 30th nw, Gtn
Addison Maria, caterer, 822 24th nw
Addison Mary, 131 nr Be ne
Addison Mary, wid Israel, Hamilton rd
Addison Mary, servt, 1010 Pa av se
Addison Mary, washer, Pomeroy nw
Addison Murray, elk g o, 1720 H nw
Addison Rachel, cook, 1149 20th nw
Addison Resin, lab, Murdock Mill rd
Addison Thomas, lab, Lucas al nw
Addison Thomas, lab, 1315 27th nw, Gtn
Addison Thomas G Rev, rctor Trinity P E church, 219 C nw
Addison Thos W, med student, 1430 3d nw
Addison Virgil, painter, 722 2d sw
Addison Watkins, 3310 N nw, Gtn
The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.

ADD 165 ALB

Edward Caverly & Co.,
Library Lamps
1425 New York Avenue,
Ahern Bartholomew, watchman, 220 D nw
Ahern Ellen, wid Michael, 1043 3rd nw, Gtn
Ahern James M, plumber, 944 B sw
Ahern John, barber, 904 F nw
Ahern John W, clk, 929 L nw
Ahern Kate, bu eng, 838 20th nw
Ahern Lawrence, watchman, 944 B sw
Ahern Letitia, ckb bu eng, 944 B sw
Ahern Maggie, bu eng, 1019 3d ne
Ahern Margaret, ckb tresd, 220 D nw
Ahern Mary, ckb, 220 D nw
Ahern Mary, servt, 43 Myrtle ne
Ahern Maurice, servant, 904 9th se
Ahern Michael, ckb, 220 D nw
Ahern Michael, ckb, 1043 3rd nw, Gtn
Ahern Michael T, mess, 14 Market, Gtn
Ahern Thomas, painter, 230 D nw
Ahern William J, stonecutter, 1436 R I av nw
Ahmay George L, artist, 929 K nw
Amy George, carp, 148 P nw
Agler Sophia, wid Andrew, 432 6th nw
Aiken D Wyatt, M C, h Metropoli
Aiken George R, carp, 824 13th nw
Aiken Mathew, gardener, 7th ab Grant av nw
Aiken William D, ckb, 314 B ne
Aiken William J, grocer, 1100 43 c L sw
Aikers Louisa, cook, Shepherd ai nw
Ainger Daniel B, city postmaster, 417 3d nw
Ainslee Gove C, ckb cen, bds Globe House
Aires George W (Aires & Bell), 405 14th nw
Aires & Bell (George W Aires and Francis A Bell), planing mill, Ohio av c 15th nw

AIRS & BELT,
Mechanics' Planing Mill,
Ohio Ave., cor. 13th St., Washington, D. C.
Mouldings, Brackets, Newels and Balusters, Plain, Octagon and Fluted.

Dressing and Sawing.

Aisquith Charlotte, 808 5th nw
Aistrop Edward P, ckb, 201 Pa av nw
Aitcheson Harry, machinist, 14th C B nw
Akers Carrie, clyrs, 1018 C nw
Akers J O, millinery, 1115 7th nw
Akers John F, carp, Q nr 1st sw
Akers Joseph, yeastmkr, 1238 39th nw, Gtn
Albaugh John W, prop Na
tional Theatre, Willard's Hotel
Alber August, ironfencecmr, 1439 Ohio av nw
Alber Minnie, bu eng, 1925 L nw
Albers J H, grocer, 1345 14th nw
Albers Julius, ckb, 1345 14th nw
Albert Henry, porter, 108 11th ne
Albert John, milk, 1128 3d ne
Albert John, saloon, 2907 M nw, Gtn, h 35th c f nw
Albinson James E (Thomas & Albinson), 1337 9th nw
Albrecht John C, tobacconist, 3119 M nw, Gtn
Albrecht Leonard, baker, 334 K sw
Albrecht Louis H, ckb sig o, 1323 H nw
Albright Alex, barber, 456 Pa av nw
Albright Ann M, wid Thomas, 1317 L nw

H. ADLER,
405 9th St. N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Geo. A. Clark, Sole Agent.

Adler Henry (Adler & Bro), 501 41 sw
Adler Michael (Adler & Bro), Baltimore, Md
Adler & Bro (Henry & Michael Adler), boots, 501 41 sw
Adley Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Adolf Bro, prof St John's college inst, Vt av nr N nw
Adolf Stoll, brewer, 1239 20th nw
Adrea George W, bricklayer, 60 H ne
Adresen Jerome, musician, 429 1st nw
Adrians John H, clk pat o, 938 P nw
Adx Alex, 716 9th nw
Adx Francis J, Brewer, D nr 14th se
Alina Fire Ins Co of Hartford, 519 7th nw
Aged W Kтен's Home, 1355 32nd nw, Gtn
Aged Hezekiah, lab, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Ager Charles, lab, nr Canal rd
Ager Frank, lab, R nr 34th nw, Gtn
Ager James, printer, 104 11th se
Ager John H, lab, 3301 R nw, Gtn
Ager Susan, wid James, 34 1 nw
Ager Wilson, ckb p o, 34 1 nw
Ager Wilson, patentee, 915 12th nw
Agnew John P (J P Agnew & Co), h Alexandria
Agnew J P & Co (John P, Agnew, A Greenlees & Agnew), shipping agents, 3400 to 3413 Water, Gtn

John P. Agnew & Co.,
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers
George's Creek CUMBERLAND COAL,
Shipping Wharves: Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and Baltimore, Md.
Offices: Alexandria, Va., and Georgetown, D. C.

Agnew Park (J P Agnew & Co), Alexandria
Agricultural Fire Ins Co of Watertown, N Y, 810 F nw
Alexander Frank, lab, 930 Grant av nw
Alexander Frederick G, provisions, 831 11th, h 907 T M nw
Alexander George, driver, 2015 12th nw
Alexander George, lab, 623 West al nw
Alexander George S, butcher, 637 N nw
Alexander George W, clk int rev, 2295 12th nw
Alexander George W, porter, 7 Baldwin’s row nw
Alexander Harriet, wid Charles, laundress, Vermont al nw
Alexander Harris, mess Supreme Court, 1127 19th nw
Alexander Harry C, mess, 1127 19th nw
Alexander Henry, caterer, 1622 Corcoran nw
Alexander Henry, coachman, 1526 L nw
Alexander Hyman, 2d hand clothing, 590 44 sw
Alexander Isaac, bricklayer, 1727 30th nw
Alexander Isaac, optician, 1012 F nw, h 1590 16th nw
Alexander James, lab, Pleasant al sw
Alexander James E, clk navy, Alex, Va
Alexander James H, clk p o d, 1181 13th nw
Alexander Joseph E, wid Charles A, 1012 D sw
Alexander John, 711 14th nw
Alexander John, lab, 712 8th nw
Alexander John, lab, 1346 Cedar nw
Alexander John, porter, 1130 K nw
Alexander John, wood turner, 256 18th nw
Alexander John F, civ engg, 705 R I av nw
Alexander John P, lab, Hillsdale
Alexander Kate U, teacher, 9 Stoddard, Gtn
Alexander Lewis, coachmr, 19 Covington nw
Alexander Lewis, mess, 1152 15th nw
Alexander Lincoln, waiter, 1726 L nw
Alexander Louis, waiter, 1313 9th nw
Alexander Louisa, cook, 1303 K nw
Alexander Lucy, wid James, 3041 Q nw, Gtn
Alexander Lucy, nurse, 1526 L nw
Alexander Marinda, seamstress, 5 Shepherd al nw
Alexander Martha, servt, 519 18th nw
Alexander Martha E, washer, 927 F sw
Alexander Mary C, clk treas, 1802 F nw
Alexander Mathilda, washer, 1111 20th nw
Alexander Oscar, printer, 46 18th nw
Alexander Rebecca, sewing, 216 2d nw
Alexander Samuel, clk, 1104 7th nw
Alexander Sandy Rev, 2026 M nw
Alexander Sarah, wid Charles L, 1017 K nw
Alexander Samuel, laundress, 3041 Q nw, tmnt al nw
Alexander Sarah J, wid Wm G, 637 N nw
Alexander Simon, butcher, 468 G sw
Alexander Thomas, lab, 120 M sw
Alexander Upshur, waiter, 3041 Q nw, Gtn
Alexander Walter G, coal, 1740 Pa av nw, h 1728 F nw
Alexander Washington, lab, 1417 85th nw, Gtn
Alexander William, lab, 216 2d nw
Alexander Winnie, cook, 317 Va av sw
Alexandria Canal, R R and Bridge Co, 1106 13th nw
Alexandria William, lab, Anacostia
Alford Frederick G (Edward Caverly & Co), 1205 15th nw
Alfriend F H, clk senate, Willard’s
\**Allig Mathias Rev, pastor St Mary’s German Catholic Church, 721 5th nw**
Allagh F A, ser v, cap cap police, 223 B nw
Allan Sciota Mrs, 1255 9th nw
Allan Thomas G, clk 2d and o, 1530 15th nw
Albion James H, plumber, 1717 Pa av nw
Alldrift Joseph F, book agt, 152 24th nw

**MELLISTON.**

The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.

**GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.**

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

**CHRIS. XANDER, 9H 7TH STREET.**

Albright Elizabeth, servt, 625 F nw
Albright James B, clk cen o, 1317 L nw
Albright J Joseph (Albright & Co), 1910

Harewood av, Le Droit park

Albright & Co. (J Joseph Albright and Wm E Barker), coal, St Cloud building

**ALBRIGHT & CO.,**

**WHOLESALE DEALERS IN COAL,**

Sales Agents of the

**PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL & IRON CO.,**

St. Cloud Building, 9th and F Streets, nw.

Alburger William H, trunkmkr, 1625 6th nw
Alburger William H jr, watchmkr, 531 7th nw
h 1625 6th nw

Alcock Martha, cook, 3040 P nw, Gtn
Alcorn John, blsmith, 684 L se

Alexander A R, milk, Grant av nr 10th nw
Alcorn William, painter, 634 L se

Alden Hattle H, 1516 Columbia nw
Alden J M, sec to admiral of navy, 1223 13th nw
Alden Lucas D, clk treas, 1516 Columbia nw

Alden S S, clk, 912 L nw
Alden Walter B, 1012 Mass av nw
Alden William H, clk 6th and, 1918 Harewood av, Le Droit park

Alder William H, dairy, Conduit rd

Aldine Lizzy, 1106 C nw

Albis Anson Owen, French claims commission, 1617 R I av nw

Aldrich Nelson W, M C, Ar. Lington Hotel

Aldrich Thomas, policeman, 722 8th sw

**Aldrich William, M C, Arlington Hotel**

Alder M J, clk cen, 711 14th nw

Aleider Joseph, cabinetmkr, 612 D se

Alexander Adelaide, 727 12th nw

Alexander Alice A, wid John, 511 A se
Alexander Amasa, 3041 Q nw, Gtn
Alexander Amelia, wid Moses, 383 C sw
Alexander Annie, servt, 1224 B sw

Alexander Catherine, servt, 3041 Q nw, Gtn
Alexander Charles, clk pen o, 711 14th nw
Alexander Charles, lab, Trumbull nw
Alexander Charles A, printer, 16 I ne

Alexander Charles H, porter, Trumbull nw
Alexander Charles M, pat atty, 709 G nw, h 1012 14th nw
Alexander Charles W, 1510 R nw
Alexander Charlotte, cook, 4 Shepherd al nw
Alexander Columbus, 1007 F nw
Alexander Columbus jr, 1007 F nw
Alexander Columbus O, printer, 454 H nw

Alexander C R, clk pen o, 711 14th nw
Alexander Daniel, carp, h 5 Shepherd al w
Alexander Douglass, g p o, 715 K nw
Alexander Edward F, paper hgr, 727 12th nw

Alexander Elizabeth S, wid James, 1510 R nw
Alexander Elizabeth, washer, 5121 N nw, Gtn
Alexander F, engr, 1514 K nw

Alexander F E, lawyer, 482 La av nw, h Branchville, Md

Alexander Finmella, wid Dr Joseph B, Columbia rd
GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Allen Mary J, wid Thomas, 1407 F nw
Allen Walter W, clk, bds 1307 9th nw
Allman H C (Helmeck & Allman), Arlington
Allen Abraham, lab, Hamilton rd
Allen Adam, clk, 1341 6th nw
Allen Adeline, wid Alfred, 682 Cox al nw
Allen Agnes, wid Frank, 2107 9th nw
Allen Agnes, servt, 1605 4th nw
Allen Albert A, clk, 300 7th sw
Allen Alice E, seamstress, 1224 N Y av nw
Allen Allison, lab, N J av nr N se
Allen Andrew, lab, Wilson nw
Allen Andrew H, clk, bds 1205 M nw
Allen Ann, washer, 2615 Va av nw
Allen Ann W, wid James, 718 12th nw
Allen Annie, wid John, 307 9th ne
Allen Aquilla B, constable, 533 8th nw, h 1224 7th sw
Allen Barbara, washer, 718 Jackson al nw
Allen Benjamin, lab, 1290 10th nw
Allen Butler, plasterer, Hillsdale
Allen Carrie, clk bu eng, 611 6th nw
Allen Catherine, servt, 1639 11th nw
Allen Charles, lab, 1633 9 nw
Allen Charles, lab, 2010 11th nw
Allen Charles, physician, 415 7th sw.
Allen Crawford, 506 9th nw
Allen Daniel, porter, 511 H nw
Allen Dewitt C, pat attorney, 511 F nw
Allen Diana, servt, 931 11th nw
Allen Dorsey M, huckster, 404 I sw
Allen Edward, cook, 249 3d sw
Allen Edward, driver, 916 Del av ne
Allen Edward, lab, 603 West al nw
Allen Edward, lab, 1228 L av sw
Allen Elijah, 1108 N J av se
Allen Elijah, lab, 1231 3d sw

Allen Elisha H, E E and M P
Hawaii, Riggs House

Allen Eliza J, wid O, dressmaker, 1018 E se
Allen Elizabeth, cook, 431 Ridge nw
Allen Elizabeth, laundress, 405 4th se
Allen Elizabeth, washer, 110 C sw
Allen Emma, servt, 623 Hick al nw
Allen Ethan, druggist, 501 10th sw
Allen Francis L, police, 29 Mt ne
Allen Frank, shoemaker, 1211 D nw, h 1223 C nw
Allen Frank H, clk pen o, 1212 S nw
Allen George, blacksmith, 132 D sw
Allen George, eating saloon, 61 Eastern mkt, h Marlborough rd
Allen George, lab, 518 1st nw
Allen George, tinsmith, 1818 Boundary nw
Allen George L, printer, 1918 K nw
Allen George Q, clerk a g o, 622 B sw
Allen George R, blacksmith, 425 7th se
Allen George W, clk, 1734 301 nw, Gtn
Allen George W, clk treas, 1403 L nw
Allen Henrietta, r 14 1st se
Allen Henry, lab, 1041 31st nw, Gtn
Allen Henry, lab, 1057 11th nw
Allen Henry, watchman, 601 H sw
Allen Hiriam, lab, 11th st whf

John W. Allen, Dealer In
Fine Cigars and Tobacco,
400 1/2 Ninth Street, NW.

Opposite Lincoln Hall,

Allen Ida, clk q m g o, 619 Va av sw
Allen Ira S, clk q m g o, Bennings
Allen Jacob, lab, 405 4th se
Allen James, lab, 815 4th sw
Allen James, porter, 8th c W nw
Allen James, shomkr, 322 13½ nw
Allen James, waiter, 300 Canal sw
Allen James A, guide, 1427 11th nw
Allen James B, bkrkr, 227 E ne
Allen James T, asst ex pat o, 461 G nw
Allen James W, clk, 621 L nw
Allen Jeremia, C, clk a g o, 1910 R nw
Allen John, 1011 D nw
Allen John, lab, I nr 25th, nw
Allen John, lab, 1228 N J av nw
Allen John, lab, 2018 E nw
Allen John D, driver, 1241 30th nw, Gtn
Allen John G, grocer, 710 411 nw
Allen John W, white washer, 435 12th sw
Allen John W, 1011 Pa av nw
Allen John W, clk, 152 6th sw

Allen John W, cigars, 400 1/2 9th
nw, h 906 20th nw

Allan Frome, clerk, 1407 14th nw
Allan Joseph, bricklayer, 157 6th sw
Allan Joseph, m., 1716 L nw
Allan Joseph, lab, 1147 23d nw
Allan Joseph, clk, 500 5th nw
Allan Joseph, lab, 107 E sw
Allan Joseph H, musician, 407 G se
Allan Judson E, plumber, 405 F sw
Allan Julia, washer, 930 25th nw
Allan Langston W, 1612 11th nw
Allan Leona, wid William, 2021 35th nw, Gtn
Allan Lilian, clk, 463 F sw
Allan Louis, express, Pomeroys
Allan Lucien, lab, 414 3d nw
Allan Margaret, 321 131 nw
Allan Margaret, wid Jas, washer, 1305 12th nw
Allan Margaret, asst matron Deaf and Dumb Institution
Allan Margaret, servt, 918 19th nw
Allan Maria, servt, Boundary c 9th nw
Allan Martha, wid E S, 619 Va av sw
Allan Mary, wid Charles, 1312 V nw
Allan Mary, wid James, 117 Va av sw
Allan Mary, nurse, 1411 D nw
Allan Mary, servt, 124 M sw
Allan Mary, teacher, 314 H ne
Allan Mary C, wid Edwin, 611 6th nw
Allan Mary E, washer, 85th c K nw
Allan Mary L, washer, r 1 nr 23rd sw
Allan Mattilda E, clk, 425 7se
Allan Millie, washer, 212 Jackson Hall al
Allan Minnie, washer, 1803 L nw
Allan Mollie A, dressmaker, 12th C E sw
Allan Nathaniel J, waiter, 1005 S C av se
Allan Notley, lab, C 12th sw
Allan O S, printer, 512 9th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S ‘MELLISTON,’
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Allen Robert W, paymaster U S N, 1418 I nw
Allen Rose, cook, Insane Asylum
Allen Samuel, lab, 611 K sw
Allen Samuel E, plate printer, 621 N nw
Allen Samuel E, variety, 1268 11th se
Allen Sarah, teacher, 506 9th nw
Allen Sarah L, 1940 N H av nw
Allen Savannah, servt, Mt Pleasant
Allen Signora, servt, 1608 10th nw
Allen Silas M, 1427 11th nw
Allen Stephen R, driver, 404 R nw
Allen Susan, servt, 1210 H nw
Allen Susan B, seamstress, 422 8th sw
Allen Thomas, bricklayer, 631 D nw
Allen Thomas, mess, 1312 16th nw
Allen Thomas, provisions, 46 Eastern mkt, h
Silver Hill rd
Allen Thomas, waiter, 916 Del av ne
Allen Thomas G, clk 2d and, 1530 15th nw
Allen Thomas M, mess, 1313 16th nw
Allen Timothy, grocer, 314 H ne
Allen Violet, wid John, servt, 717 9th ne
Allen Violet, wid Levi, washer, 422 13th ne
Allen Walter, cor Boston Advertiser, 511 14th nw

Allen Walter, solicitor of patents, with Knight Bros, 653 F
nw, b 118 C se
Allen Walter P S, gasfitter, 321 13th sw
Allen Wilbur J, clk, 619 Va av sw
Allen William, clk, 328 H nw
Allen William, lab, 631 Boundary nw
Allen William, lab, 3015 Va av nw
Allen William, lab, 1808 L nw
Allen William, lab, 613 Goat al nw
Allen William, lab, 1806 L nw
Allen William, mess, 710 44 sw
Allen William, mess, 1716 L nw
Allen William A H, passed asst engineer U S N, 219 3d nw
Allen William D, usher Ex Mansion, 1233 30th
cor, Gtn
Allen William H, lab, 1830 L nw
Allen William H, lab, 28th C k nw
Allen William L, clk, 923 7th
Allen William P, clk, 532 6th se
Allen William T, bksmith, 455 7th se
Allers George, clk sig o, 1918 K nw
Alley John B, 926 15th nw
Alliger Walter, printer, 409 Mass av nw
Allison Albert, printer, 313 Del av ne
Allison Anna, washer, 1315 8th nw
Allison Arthur A, clk g o, 946 K nw
Allison Charles N, clk, 3283 P nw, Gtn
Allison Edward C, clk cen, 329 Mo av nw
Allison John H, carp, 491 H sw
Allison Martha, wid Nathaniel, 1355 H ne
Allison Martha, press tender, 31 K ne
Allison Mary F, wid William J, seamstress, 1410 81st nw, Gtn
Allison Robert B, lab, 1309 10th nw
Allison Sarah, cook, 1430 T nw
Allison Susan, wid John, 21 K ne
Allison William, printer, 1430 S nw
Allison William B, U S S, 1224 VT av nw
Allman Daniel, carp, 243 14th sw
Allman Daniel, lab, 154 N C av se

Allman Daniel jr, blacksmith, 154 N C av se
Allman Frank, brakeman, 415 Gt sw
Allman Henry, brakeman, 417 11th sw
Allman James, restaurant, 243 14th sw
Allman James jr, carp, 243 14th sw
Allman John, bartndr, 243 14th sw
Allman Mary, wid Henry, 417 11th sw
Allman Mary, clk, 150 N C av se
Allman Mary, tailoress, 417 11th sw
Allsworth Charles P C, 1519 S nw
Allsworth Edward, hnt U, 621 1319 S nw
Allton Charles, lab, Farragut nw
Allwine Jacob, brickburner, Snow hill sw
Allwine Martin L, carp, Snow hill sw
Allyn Mary J, 610 M nw
Almoralis Alex, dinner saloon, 116 Md av sw
Almy John J, U S N, 1019 15th nw
Alphons Benjamin, blacksmith, 2213 G nw
Alphons Henry, driver, 2213 G nw
Alessche Henry (Petersen & Alschewe), 479 Mo av nw
Alessche William, shoemaker, 307 10th nw
Alsop Harriet, servt, 818 14th nw
Alstead Abraham, clk bu eng, 2812 Dumbarton
av, Gtn
Alston Mary D, 214 A se
Alston Philip C, musician, 1446 T nw
Altdorfer Andrew, cigarmkr, 915 26th, nw
Altdorfer Franklin L, confectioner, 915 26th sw
Altdorfer Lewis, lab, 915 26th nw
Altdorfer Lewis F, confectioner, 915 26th nw
Altdorfer Philip, lab, 915 26th sw
Altemus Elizabeth A, wid Forrest A, clk treas, 17 9th ne
Altemus Frank S, clk qm g o, 216 3d ne
Altemus Thomas, machinist, 324 1st nw
Altrman Charles, clk, g o, 470 Pw av nw
Altrman Charles, grocer, 1700 Elggsw nw
Altrman Charles Jr, clk, 1700 Riggs nw
Altrman George, clk, 1229 D nw
Altrman Samuel, cigarmkr, 1221 Potomac, Gtn
Altrmansperger Charles, clk, 1146 21st nw
Altrmansperger Margaret, wid Charles, fancy
store, 1146 21st nw
Altschu Louis P, clk, g o, 956 24th nw
Altschuh Martin, lithographer, 1213 4th nw
Alstead Abrm, clk bu eng, 51 Dumbarton, Gtn
Alston R W, mess senate, 621 E nw
Altmass Thomas, machinist, 324 1st ne
Alvert Catharine, grocer, 22 H ne
Alvert Daniel, driver, 22 H ne
Alvey Elzabeth, seamstress, 616 12th nw
Alvey Mary J, tailoress, 616 12th nw
Alvord T, Benj benjamin, brigadier
general U S A, 1207 Q nw
Alward E D Mrs, 125 B se
Alwine Carrie, servt, 727 20th nw
Aman Sebastian, restaurant, 316 9th nw, b do

AMAN’S
Restaurant and Saloon, NINTH STREET, NW.

Amano Koziro, attache Japanese legation
Amberger Casper, butcher, Conduit rd
Ambler Edward, cook, 1407 N nw
Ambler John H, waiter, 239 D nw
Ambler Julia B, dressmaker, 331 3d sw
Ambrose Mary, wid Michael, dressmaker, 634
Mass av nw
American Union Telegraph Company, 1351 Pa av nw, 619 Pa av nw, 800 F nw, B & O R depot, U S Capitol, Interior, Post Office, War and Navy Depts, and Chief Signal office
Amery Robert L, carp, 1224 Pa av se
Ames John, farmer, 18 Prater's al nw
Ams John G Rev, Supt of Documents Interior, 1600 13th nw
Amer Peter, lab, 18 Prater's al nw
Ams Willis C, draftsman, U S C and G S office, 7 Grant pl nw
Amidon Horace, 709 E Capitol se
Annis Augusta, wid Ulrich, dressmkr, 1325 Md av ne
Annn Augustus, blacksmith, 1325 Md av ne
Annm Augustus, blacksmith, 1325 Md av ne
Amann Wm F, baker, 1235 Md av ne
Amann Wm P, baker, 1235 Md av ne
Amman Wm M, baker, 1235 Md av ne
Ammon Alphonso, ssers grdr, 111 Purdy's ct
Amor Martha, wid Charles, 430 l nw
Amos Augusta E, wid Andrew J, 1912 7th nw
Amos Harry E, eclk, 1913 7th nw
Amos James T, eclk, 1913 7th nw
Amos Joseph E, policeman, Bridge rd
Amos Molly S, 1913 7th nw
Amrnhn Michael, baker, h 1011 E nw
Anadale John A, plmbr, 1236 9th nw, 1319 10th nw
Anadale Andrew M, grocer, 548 6th c G se
Anchor Margaret, nurse, Wash Asylum Hosp
Anconia Elizabeth F, bkkr H R, 109 D nw
Anden James L, stenographer, 418 2d nw
Anderson Adeline, wid Peter, Pleasant al sw
Anderson Albert, postal cler, 470 N sw
Anderson Alexander, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Anderson Alexander, lab, 1731 C nw
Anderson Alexander, lab, 1241 37th nw
Anderson Alexander D, lawyer, 1384 T nw
Anderson Allen, bricklayer, Anticostia
Anderson Amelia, wid Henry, 1115 16th nw
Anderson Amelia, servt, 2432 K nw
Anderson Andrew B, blacksmith, Va av nr 8th se, h Anaestia
Anderson Ann, wid John L, 817 13th nw
Anderson Ann, wid William N, 1115 Ga av se
Anderson Annie, seamstress, 1800 M nw
Anderson Anne, washer, 3 Shepherd al nw
Anderson Arthur B, clk treas, 1414 9th nw
Anderson Arthur H, 817 13th nw
Anderson Benjamin, lab, 1149 17th nw
Anderson Benjamin, lab, 1731 C nw
Anderson Betty, servt, 1236 19th nw
Anderson Burnett, waiter, 1153 20th nw
Anderson Caroline, servt, 603 Md av ne
Anderson Catharine, washer, 807 Q nw
Anderson Charles F, dressmkr, 355 T av nw, h 607 Md av sw
Anderson Charles, eclk, 313 I nw
Anderson Charles, lab, 124 2d sw
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Anden James L, stenographer, 418 2d nw
Anderson Adeline, wid Peter, Pleasant al sw
Anderson Albert, postal cler, 470 N sw
Anderson Alexander, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Anderson Alexander, lab, 1731 C nw
Anderson Alexander, lab, 1241 37th nw
Anderson Alexander D, lawyer, 1384 T nw
Anderson Allen, bricklayer, Anticostia
Anderson Amelia, wid Henry, 1115 16th nw
Anderson Amelia, servt, 2432 K nw
Anderson Andrew B, blacksmith, Va av nr 8th se, h Anaestia
Anderson Ann, wid John L, 817 13th nw
Anderson Ann, wid William N, 1115 Ga av se
Anderson Annie, seamstress, 1800 M nw
Anderson Anne, washer, 3 Shepherd al nw
Anderson Arthur B, clk treas, 1414 9th nw
Anderson Arthur H, 817 13th nw
Anderson Benjamin, lab, 1149 17th nw
Anderson Benjamin, lab, 1731 C nw
Anderson Betty, servt, 1236 19th nw
Anderson Burnett, waiter, 1153 20th nw
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American House, Cor. Pennsylvania Ave. & 7th St.
DUFFY & LEANNARDA, Prop's.
$2.00 per day. Table Board. $4.50 per week, $18.00 per month.
American Insurance Co, N J, 517 7th, nw
American Life Ins Co of Philadelphia, 819 Market sp nw
American Palm, Pulp and Paper Company, 632 F nw
American Palm, Pulp & Paper Co.
Dr. John Curtis, President.
E. J. Brooks, General Manager.
G. W. Balloch, Secretary.
632 F STREET, NORTHWEST.
Box 557.
American Rapid Telegraph Company, Elias Smith, manager, 1427 Pa av nw

TO INVENTORS: First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSEAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
Anderson Charles C. blksmith, 104 12th nw, h
1907 Md av sw
Anderson Charles J., clk, 1019 23d nw
Anderson Charles J. lab, 607 Md av sw
Anderson Charles P. clk, 311 E
Anderson Christian, lab, Wilson nw
Anderson Christian, clk, a g o, 514 13th nw
Anderson Christian, driver, 207 1st nw
Anderson Claudia, 212 D nw
Anderson Daniel, lab, 318 New York av nw
Anderson David, lab, 1729 E nw
Anderson Dora, dressmr, 607 Md av sw
Anderson Edward, lab, 311 I se
Anderson Edward E., 632 43d sw
Anderson Edward J. watchman, 1801 T nw
Anderson Edward W (E W Anderson & Co.), 465 G nw
Anderson Elizabeth, wid John, 723 23d nw
Anderson Elizabeth, servt, 229 E nw
Anderson Elizabeth A, 212 D nw
Anderson Ellen, servt, 1627 23d nw
Anderson Ellen E, attendant Insane Asylum
Anderson E W & Co (E W Anderson and J C Smith), patent attorneys, 700 7th nw
Anderson Fannie A, washer, 629 2d sw
Anderson Francies, dressmr, 607 Md av sw
Anderson Frank, waiter, 326 C sw
Anderson Gabriel, servt, 338 C nw
Anderson George, cook, Boyle's hotel
Anderson George, lab, 2131 F nw
Anderson George, lab, Whitney av
Anderson George, lab, Montello
Anderson George F, waiter, 1148 8th nw
Anderson Georgiana, clk, 106 Ind av nw
Anderson Georgietta, servt, 2061 I nw
Anderson Gilloose B, mess, 1027 13th nw
Anderson Harriet, servt, 335 Mo av nw
Anderson Harriet S, wid Alex, 304 Pa av se
Anderson Hattie, servt, 811 6th nw
Anderson Helen L, 516 12th nw
Anderson Henry, printer, 331 Pa av sw
Anderson Henry H, lab, 530 30th nw
Anderson James, coachman, 490 J av nw
Anderson James, driver, 15th nr K nw
Anderson James, plumber, 736 7th se
Anderson James, rags, Montello
Anderson James, waiter, 452 Franklin nw
Anderson James, waiter, west nr Montgomery, Gtn
Anderson James F, hackman, 1144 8th nw
Anderson James M, barber, C nr 12th ne
Anderson James T (Cole & Anderson), 736 7th se
Anderson Jane, wid Lewis, 1112 K nw
Anderson Jane, servt, 17th nr Mass av se
Anderson John, gardener, Md av nr 3d sw
Anderson John, laborer, 1145 23d nw
Anderson John, lab, 1782 T nw
Anderson John, waiter, 709 C ne
Anderson John, waiter, Emmett House
Anderson John A M C, 1407 F nw
Anderson John E, lab, Boundary c 1st nw
Anderson John E, watchman, 18th c T nw
Anderson John G, printer, 313 C nw
Anderson John H, conductor, St James Hotel
Anderson John H, blksmith, Anacostia
Anderson John P, clk bu stat, 1533 T nw
Anderson John S, blksmith, Anacostia
Anderson John S, clk tvs, 1216 Mass av nw
Anderson John S, mess, 1216 Va av
Anderson John W, stenographer, 821 N J av nw
Anderson Joseph, 2408 N nw
Anderson Joseph, lab, 1640 4th nw
Anderson Joseph C, bricklayer, Anacostia
Anderson Joseph M, exp agt, 106 Ind av nw
Anderson Joshua, lab, 27th bet D & E nw
Anderson Julia, wid Edward, 348 K sw
Anderson Julia A, cook, Anacostia
Anderson Kate, servt, 1341 27th nw, Gtn
Anderson Lewis, fireman Insane Asylum
Anderson Lewis, lab, 25 Bates av nw
Anderson Lewis, plasterer, 216 14th sw
Anderson Lingan, police, Nichols av
Anderson Lingan G, blksmith, Nichols av
Anderson Lloyd, waiter, 1830 M nw
Anderson Louis, porter, Bates al bet 6th & 7th nw
Anderson Louisa, wid Thomas, 424 8th sw
Anderson Louisa, cook, 1720 N nw
Anderson Lyburn, engineer, 817 6th sw
Anderson Maggie Miss, 607 Md av sw
Anderson Mahalia, wid Thomas, 302 K se
Anderson Marcellus, tinsmith, 730 7th se
Anderson Maria, wid John, 829 9th sw
Anderson Marion, carp, 416 13th sw
Anderson Marion T, clk war d, 949 T nw
Anderson Mary, servt, 124 2d sw
Anderson Mary, servt, Pleasant al sw
Anderson Mary A, wid Charles, Wilson nw
Anderson Mary A, boarding, 312 C nw
Anderson Mary E, wid William, 1719 R nw
Anderson Mary E, teacher, 1307 Md av sw
Anderson Mary J, cook, 1144 8th nw
Anderson Mathew, lab, 105 L sw
Anderson Mathew D, millinery, 1010 D sw
Anderson Matilda, cook, 1830 M nw
Anderson M D, millinery, 1010 D sw
Anderson Mildred, wid James, 736 7th se
Anderson Moses, eating stand, 10th c La av nw, h 236 13th ne
Anderson Moses, mess, 1747 K nw
Anderson Notley, carp, 619 14th nw, h 1435 P nw
Anderson Oliver P, blksmith, 120 G nw
Anderson Philip, A, th, 3 Browe's 10 se
Anderson Philip, waiter, 916 N nw
Anderson Rachel, wid Richard, 17th nr B se
Anderson Richard, driver, 200 D sw
Anderson Richard P, shoeckr, 2223 G nw
Anderson Robert, clk Smithsonian, Mades' Hotel
Anderson Robert, lab, 17th nr B se
Anderson Robert, lab, 1917 M nw
Anderson Robert L (William S Anderson & Co), 473 G sw
Anderson Sallie, servt, 1149 17th nw
Anderson Samuel, driver, 1017 23d nw, Gtn
Anderson Samuel, lab, 532 25th nw
Anderson Sarah, cook, 919 G nw
Anderson Sarah, servt, 420 Mass av nw
Anderson Sarah F, wid George, 1011 Ind av nw
Anderson S G Mrs, clk 3d compt o, 3027 I nw
Anderson Stephen, porter, 1909 12th nw
Anderson Stephen T, clk, 106 Ind av nw
Anderson Thomas, blksmith, Bowen rd
Anderson Thomas, lab, Pleasant al sw
Anderson Thomas, lab, 89 G nw
Anderson Thomas, mess, 800 Md av ne
Anderson Thomas J, plasterer, Anacostia
Anderson Victor, clk sig o, 223 43 sw
Anderson Victoria, wid Samuel, 2110 11th nw
Anderson William, 1450 L av nw
Anderson William, horseshoer, 1307 Ohio av nw, h 1207 E nw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Position and Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews William H</td>
<td></td>
<td>iron molder, 755 6th se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews William P</td>
<td></td>
<td>clerk 2d aud, h 1031 8th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews William R</td>
<td></td>
<td>clerk, 402 12th hw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews &amp; Wade</td>
<td>Gardner K Andrews and George T Wade</td>
<td>comm. mers. 905 La av 991 B nw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews Jonathan M</td>
<td>clerk 1 o, 935 11 1 av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Edward C</td>
<td>clerk, 3819 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Eliza W</td>
<td>bu eng., 44 Gay, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel John T</td>
<td>painter, 711 G sw, h 901 F sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Mary M</td>
<td>wid John, 903 3 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel My A</td>
<td>wid Andrew, 1423 8 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Frank</td>
<td>teacher, 1423 S nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel George B</td>
<td>driver, 1505 33d nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel John G</td>
<td>fireman, 1006 81st nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Julie A</td>
<td>fancy goods, 1105 33rd nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Mary C</td>
<td>wid Daniel, music teacher,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angell Thomas</td>
<td>tanner, 513 14th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel William C</td>
<td>butcher, 1505 33d nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angler Matilda</td>
<td>wid Aug W, 75 Defreese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angerman George</td>
<td>shoes, 713 7th nw, h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angerman John</td>
<td>Morrison nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angerman John Jr</td>
<td>Morrison nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angerman Philip</td>
<td>lab, 419 7th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglim James (James Anglim &amp; Co)</td>
<td>N Y av 14th 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglim James &amp; Co (James Anglim and Will H Lowdermilk)</td>
<td>antiquarian books, publishers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGLO-AMERICAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land &amp; Claim Association</td>
<td>1420 NEW YORK AVENUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. K. TRIPP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus J W</td>
<td>builder, 1314 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus Louise B</td>
<td>clerk cen, 1314 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anholt Frederick W</td>
<td>lab, 810 G av sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annand Joseph H</td>
<td>bricklayer, 712 4th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anno Joseph</td>
<td>painter, 502 20th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anno Lucy</td>
<td>dressmaker, 890 24th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansell William</td>
<td>printer, 634 8th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansman Sarah L</td>
<td>wid Alexander, 1007 G nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anters Kate V</td>
<td>clerk, 122 Potomac nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony George</td>
<td>clerk, 2139 D nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Geo B</td>
<td>(Anthony &amp; Thorne), 1314 Pa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Harry W</td>
<td>2139 D nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Publishers of Laman’s Biographical Annals, and Lowdermilk’s History of Cumberland and Braddock’s Expedition.

1424 F Street, Corcoran Building, near the Treasury.
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel, at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Anthony Henry B, U S S, 1807
H wv
Anthony John G, blacksmith, Nichols av
Anthony Joseph, 1253 8th wv
Anthony Maria, printer, 2221 G nw
Anthony William H, photographer, 3139 D nw
Anthony & Thorne (George B Anthony & Hamilton Thornoe), tinsmiths, 1314 Pa av nw
Antisell Thomas Dr, exam pat o, 1311 Q nw
Antisell Thomas Jr, clk, 1511 Q nw
Antonio Samuel, driver, E nr 13th nw
Anthony Samuel, porter, 1215 E nw
Antrim Sarah Mrs, g p o, 935 4th nw
Apet Frederick, clk s g o, 1008 M nw
Aped John G, dyer, 220 Mass av nw
Apln Stephen A, clk int rev, 725 11th nw
Appell Charles A, stonemason, 1503 S nw
Appell David R, sewing machine, Rockville pike
Appich Jacob J, provisions, 319 Pa av nw
Appich John, baker, Anastasia
Apple Deborah J, clk reg o, 1705 T nw
Appleberg John T, clerk marine hosp service, 321 E Capitol
Appleby Frank, 1519 33d nw, Gtn
Appleby George F (Appleby & Edmonston), 510 Inw

Appleby Horatio, watchman, 1733 20th nw
Appleby James F R, physician, 1430 33d nw, Gtn; office hours, 8 to 10 am, 12 to 1 and 4 to 7 p m
Appleby Jeremiah, lab, 2812 Olive av, Gtn
Appleby Martha, printer, 78 Market, Gtn
Appleby Martha, wid Mark, 1519 33d nw, Gtn
Appleby Sarah A, wid B, 510 1 nw

Appleby & Edmonston (George F Appleby & William E Edmonston), lawyers, 420 5th nw

Applegate Samuel, clk sig o, 1419 G nw
Appleman Asbury G, broker, 359 K nw
Appleman John P, brickmkr, 705 4th nw
Appleman William S, clk pen o, 703 4th nw
Appler Arthur M, letter carrier, 2208 Pnw, Gtn
Appler Arthur R, carp, 2208 P nw, Gtn
Appler Charles W, barber, 1235 G nw
Appler Jesse, carp, 1004 N J av se
Appler Jesse H, paper hanger, 64 Myrtle ne
Appleton Chas D, clk, 6th av and o, 535 6th nw
Appleton Clifton R, clk p o, 8 E nw

Appleton D & Co, publishers, 412 7th nw, W W Hayne manager

Appleton Eben D, stenographer, 16th nr 1 nw

Appleton Mary, 234 D nw
Appleton William H, ex pat o, 819 14th nw
Appley James D, carp, 335 Md av ne

Aramayo Apolinar, secretary to Mexican legation, The Arlington

Arbuckle Frederic, Willowtree al sw
Archer Andw (Crawford & Archer), 815 6th sw
Archer Andw, hardware, 831 13 sw, 815 6th sw
Archer Chlo A, wid Benj, 1440 Sampson nw
Archer Institute (Inc), 1401 Mass av nw
Archer Irving, carpenter, 1375 Ohio av nw
Archer John (Archer & Brewer), 1326 29th, Gtn
Archer James A, clk, 1520 29th nw, Gtn
Archer James B, blacksmith, 4 1/2 E sw, h 1302 6th sw

Archer John (Archer & Brewer), Dumbarton av c 29th nw, Gtn
Archer John B, lawyer, 211 E Capitol
Archer Mary R, wid Robert H, principal Archer Institute, 1401 Mass av nw

Archer Simon, carp, 1621 17th nw
Archer William L, teacher, 1440 Sampson nw
Archer Wyatt, clk 6th and o, 821 14th nw

Archer & Brewer (Juo Archer and Wm H Brewer), prov, 1237 and 1440 33rd nw, Gtn
Archibald Caleb E, clk p o, 1519 Vt av nw
Archibald Clara, clk g f, 1027 9th nw
Archibald Fred W, clk 6th and o, 1027 9th nw
Archibald Jane B, wid John, 1027 9th nw

Archie John, lab, h 2212 Va av nw
Archer Richard, lab, 101 Chew al nw

Arctander A W Emil, clk p o, 1214 Va av
Ardeesar Edward C, carp, 1000 7th nw

Ardeesar John P, 1000 7th nw
Ardeesar Catherine, 1210 E nw

Ardeesar Catherine, servt, 727 5th nw
Ardeesar Christian, 826 E ne
Ardeesar Christopher, lab, 819 Del av ne
Ardeesar Henry, bricklayer, 826 E ne
Ardeesar John, stonecutter, 826 E ne
Ardeesar Martin, bartender, 15 P ne
Ardeesar Mathias, lab, 15 P ne
Ardeesar Stephen, tailor, 1452 L nw
Arddell Charles, waiter, 280 S Capitol
Arendes William, baker, 29 Eastern mkt and 539 6th se, h 539 6th se
Arenz Martin, grocer, 918 L nw
Argue, Carpenter & Co (W L Argue and Z T Carpenter), law and real estate, 505 7th nw
Argue William L (Argue, Carpenter & Co), 916 14th nw

Aristarchi Bey Gregoire, E E and M P Turkey, 1015 Conn av
Ardwright Fannie, g p o, 119 K nw

Arlington Academy, Burton Macafee principal, 505 7th nw

Arlington Fire Ins Co, 1505 Pa av nw

The Arlington Fire Insurance Co.,
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Paid-up Capital, $200,000

DIRECTORS:
Walter S. Cox, President.
Wm. R. Riley.
D. E. Robinson.
Wm. Gallo.

William King, Vice-President.
Charles Edmonston.
S. Thomas Brown.
Dr. J. W. H. Loveloy.

C. B. Macary, Treasurer.
Dr. W. W. Johnston.
Frank T. Rawlings, Sec'y.

Office: The Arlington Fire Insurance Co's Building, 1505 Pennsylvania Ave.,
North of United States Treasury, WASHINGTON, D. C.
AMF.

ARN

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,

Plumbing & Gas Fitting

1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Armstrong George, lab, 1137 18th nw
Armstrong Gertrude, bu eng, 904 25th nw
Armstrong Henry J, dr, 2015 Olive av nw, Gtn
Armstrong Isaac, dr, 2108 D nw
Armstrong James, dr, 1127 18th nw
Armstrong James W, driver, 475 Md av sw
Armstrong Jane, wid Thomas, 1814 30th nw,Gtn
Armstrong John, driver, 628 6th sw
Armstrong John A, carp, 707 7th sw
Armstrong John F, clk, 612 B sw
Armstrong John F, lab, 330 B sw
Armstrong John W, carp, 1154 8th nw
Armstrong Joseph, lab, 444 N Y av nw
Armstrong Maria, cook, 1127 18th nw
Armstrong Mary E, wid John, 2006 Q nw
Armstrong Robert C, cooper, 1001 N nw
Armstrong Samuel, carp, 615 Md av sw
Armstrong Samuel J, printer, 2006 Q nw
Armstrong Sarah, servt, 916 17th nw
Armstrong Thomas F, clk, 1814 14th nw
Armstrong William, clk p o d, 471 C nw
Armstrong William M, assistant solicitor internal revenue treas,
1313 N Y av nw
Armstrong William J, clk a g q, 1629 Conn av
Armstrong Wm J, photographer, 425 7th nw,
Armstrong Wm J, photographer, 425 7th nw,
h 614 12th nw
Armstrong William W, clk c o o, 605 6th nw
Army and Navy Register, Edmund Hudson,
editor, 513 14th nw
Army Dispensary, 1733 G nw
Arnaud Pierre, barber, 38 H nw
Arnett Dorsey, lab, 812 193 sw
Arnett Adella, 216 R nw
Arnett Charles D, coachman, 1336 M nw
Arnett Christopher, plumber, 489 I sw
Arnett Eliza V, servt, 1011 M nw
Arnett Joseph, builder, 489 I sw
Arnell Henry, tinsmith, 55 G nw
Arnold Bayne, musician, 221 D se
Arnold Catherine, 513 23d nw
Arnold Charles W, baker, 1108 11th se
Arnold Charlotte, 514 R I av nw
Arnold Edmund C, mess, 904 F nw
Arnold Edward A, florist, 1309 M nw
Arnold Eliza, seamstress, 3617 Va av nw
Arnold Emily, music teacher, 309 E nw
Arnold Eugene F, lawyer, 221 D se
Arnold Francis, carp, 1108 11th se
Arnold George L, grocer, 721 E Capitol se
Arnold George W, clk, 556 8th sw
Arnold H B Mrs, 421 I nw
Arnold Henry, baker, 813 33d nw
Arnold Henry F, plate printer, 1309 M nw
Arnold Henry N S, comer U S N, 1112 11th nw
Arnold Ida E, cook Insane Asylum
Arnold James E, postoffice
Arnold James E jr, clk, Anacostia
Arnold James T, clk, 411 L nw
Arnold Jane Mrs, 2209 12th sw
Arnold Jane, varieties, 623 N Y av nw
Arnold Jay H, 918 11th sw
Arnold John, clk, 429 I nw
Arnold Jesse, clk 3d aud, 1112 F nw

Real Estate, Insurance & Note Broker,

Le Droit Building, cor, 8th & F Sts.

Loans negotiated on the most favorable terms. I represent a number of strong Insurance Companies, and can place all kinds of Risks on the best terms.

Armstead Albert, shoemkr, 361 K sw
Armstead Alexander, 1841 27th nw, Gtn
Armstead Alexander, lab, 209 15th nw
Armstead Edward, lab, McDermott's al
Armstead Emma, teacher, 1511 P nw
Armstead Henry, nurse Freedman's Hospital,
Armstead Hannah, nurse, 946 R nw
Armstead Leo, walker, 626 H nw
Armstead Lewis, farmer, 946 R nw
Armstead Louis, heraldsm, Benning's rd
Armstead Lucy, washer, McDermott's al
Armstead Robert (Armstead & Carter), H nr
Armstead Robert A, grocer, 500 43 sw
Armstead Rosa, dressmkr, 1492 8th nw
Armstead Thomas H, cigars, 1421 N he, h
Armstead William, lab, r 90th nr L nw
Armstead & Carter (Robert Armstead and
Lewis C Carter), confectioners, 1751 L nw
Armsted Agnes, servt, 1019 15th nw
Armsted Charles, dr, 471 C nw
Armsted Negley, Eliza, housekr, 1514 30th nw,Gtn
Armsted Francis, watchman, 1538 8th nw

DESIRABLE PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY.

HOUSES, LOTS AND FARMS FOR SALE.

J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 PENN AVENUE.

Arlington Hotel, T. Roessle &
Son proprietors, Vt av c H nw
Arlow Robert T, restaurant, 9215 Water, h
1019 32d nw, Gtn
Armes Agnes E, 98 Mo av nw
Armes Chas H, lawyer, 635 F nw, h 1443 Q nw
Armes Eliza, servt, 422 12th ne
Armfield R F, M C, National Hotel
Armstead Addison, lab, Connor's al nw
Armstead Cora L, clk c o o, 1343 K se
Armstead Martha E, teacher, 1343 K se
Armstead Mary E, teacher, 1245 G se
Armstead Mary M, wid Samuel, 1345 K se
Armstead Thomas, lab, 71 F nw
Armstead Thomas H, car driver, 1315 I ne
Armstead William C, galleymkr, 1328 Ga av se
Armidge George, clk p o d, 124 D nw
Armling Henry, ship carp, 204 L se
Armor Chas, painter, D c 9th nw, h 1415 9th nw
Armour John, painter, 490 I nw
Armour M C, attendant Insane Asylum
Armour Robert, clk q m g o, 1604 Q nw
Arms Aaron, waiter, 444 9th sw
Arms John T, notary, real estate and insurance, s10 F nw,
h 1215 Q nw

JOHN T. ARMS,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Chris. Xander’s "MELLISTON,"  
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,  
* For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Arnold Joseph W, grocer, 535 8th se, h 533 8th se
Arnold Katie, 309 E nw
Arnold Kitty, wid Frank H, copyist, 738 13th nw
Arnold Libby, elk en, 734 13th nw
Arnold Lucy B, elk en, 1101 G nw
Arnold Maria, 1533 5th nw
Arnold Mary J, wid John H, 411 L nw
Arnold Pauln, asst ex pat o, 1293 N nw
Arnold Richard A, lieut police, 428 8th se
Arnold Samuel E, elk een bu, 1100 B ne
Arnold Samuel G, elk int rev, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Arnold Sarah A, grocer, 1100 B ne
Arnold Sarah S H, teacher, 506 9th nw
Arnold Theresa, grocer, 1201 S nw
Ash Albert Thomas O, anchormn, 112th 11th se
Ash W H, attendant Insane Asylum
Ashford William M, elk, 1201 S nw
Ashville L, elk, 423 I nw
Arrick M J C, wid Clifford, 1131 14th nw
Arrill William T, 1311 14th nw
Arrington Addie, 407 13th sw
Arrington Andrew J, lab, 1030 30th nw, Gtn
Arsenius Bro, prof St John's Collegiate Inst, Vt av nr N nw
Arsnau Mary, servt, 1440 M nw
Art School of the Washington Art Club, 945 Pa av nw, 3d floor
Artes Daniel, baker, 1541 6th nw
Artes Hannah A, wid Henry, confectioner, 1509 9th nw
Artes Henry, barkeeper, 1541 6th nw
Artes Pauline, cook, 907 7th nw
Artes Sophia, 1541 6th nw
Artes Sophia, servt, 1422 8th nw
Arth Catherine, wid Jacob, 1113 D nc
Arth Chris, barber, 614 Pa av nw, h 510 2d nw
Arth George M, music teacher, 123 2d E se
Arth John W, musician, 1332 E se
Arth Joseph A, musician, 521 10th se
Arthur Emma, elk pat o, 1519 8th nw
Arthur Henrietta, servt, Boundary nr 10th nw
Arthur Henry, lab, 2123 11th nw
Arthur Henry H, elk ind o, 1326 T nw
Arthur Isabella G, dressmaking, 706 K nw
Arthur John, lab, 1205 U nw
Arthur Philip (Dickson & Arthur), 346 Pa av nw

Arthur William, captain R N, naval attache British legation,  
Wormley's

Artz Henry, teamster, 1213 30d nw, Gtn
Artz Samuel, conductor, 1213 30d nw, Gtn
Arundell Charles A (Arundell & Fairfall), 2145 I nw
Arundell & Fairfall, (Charles A Arundell and Arthur W Fairfall), grocers, 2145 I nw
Arvin George H, carp, 129 K nw
Arnold William W, carp, 129 K nw
Aachenbach Elmer, machinist, 230 13th sw
Aachenbach Geo H, machinist, 230 13th sw
Aachenbach Henry (Sinclair & Aachenbach), 223 13th sw
Ash Albert, lab, 1711 K nw
Ash Aloysius, tinsmith, 1022 Valley nw, Gtn
Ash Catherine, wid Jacob, 20 D se
Ash Charlotte, cook, 1028 M nw
Ash Frank, matressmrk, Anatocasia
Ash Frank T, driver, Anatocasia
Ash Franklin, agt, 1203 3d se
Ash Ida E, printer's ass't, 1369 C sw
Ash Jacob R, painter, 211 43 sw
Ash John, milk, 1101 4th se
Ash Margaret, printer, 43 South, Gtn
Ash Margery, wid John, 1309 3d se
Ash Maria, bu eng, 1357 C sw
Ash Mary, wid Michael, 1603 Valley nw, Gtn
Ash Mary E, nr Canal rd
Ash Mathew, lab, 1011 5d ne
Ash Moses, lab, 25 Goat al nw
Ash Philipine, wid Francis, 3124 South nw, Gtn
Ash Thomas, carp, 1357 C sw
Ash Thomas G, elk a g o, 230 N J av nw
Ash William M, elk a g o, 27 D se
Ashar Martha, wid Jas, dressmrk, 2503 M nw
Ashburn A Jefferson, student, 428 7th sw
Ashburn Martha A, elk tres d, 715 11th nw
Ashby Alice, servt, 233 13th sw
Ashby Alice, servt, Naflor's al nw
Ashby Bertrand M, elk 6th and, 128 D nw
Ashby Colla B, elk pat o, 1313 H nw
Ashby Fannie, cook, 319 11th sw
Ashby Gertrude W, elk d o, 128 D nw
Ashby Irving G, elk, 1448 N nw
Ashby John L, antiquarian book store and pictures, 1703 Pa av nw, h 1513 17th nw
Ashby Martha, servt, 535 7th sw
Ashby Mary, 1711 Pa av nw
Ashby R Smart, elk, 133 D nw
Ashby Susan, servt, 1917 Vt av nw
Ashby Vernon W (Ashby & Co), 123 D nw
Ashby William T (Ashby & Co), 224 C nw
Ashby & Co (Vernon W and William T Ashby), grocers, 500 E nw
Ashdown Ann G, mailbag repairer p o, 307 10th se
Ashdown Geneva, wid William, 307 10th se
Ashdown William, 1010 N J av se

Ashford Francis A, physician, 1350 N Y av nw, h do. Office hours s to 10 a.m., 1 to 11-2 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m
Ashford Frank M, cabinetmrk, 406 8th sw
Ashford Henry, elk, 499 7th sw
Ashford John T, cabinetmrk, 408 10th nw, h 408 10th sw
Ashford Mahlon, lawyer, 503 D nw, h 926 17th nw
Ashford Mary, fancy goods, 2815 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn

Ashley Alexander, chief clerk signal office, 2012 G nw
Ashley George K, elk cen, 926 E nw
Ashley James A, elk, 38 C nc
Ashley Julia E, elk tres, 1212 N Y av nw
Ashley Osborn, elk, 416 6th nw
Ashley William M, elk cen, 302 6th nw
Ashley William M, currier, 626 F sw

Ashley William M, secretary Adamantine Brick Co, 506 Me av sw
Ashley William M Jr, tinsmith, 626 F sw
Ashton Andrew A, lab, 628 3d sw
Ashton Beverly, lab, 1004 1st se
Ashton Charles, lab, 326 C sw
Ashton Cornelius, lab, 417 L se
Ashton Elizabeth, Canal rd
Ashton Ella M, elk tres d, 1018 25th sw
Ashton Ellen W, wid Gurdney, 717 9th nw
Ashton George, butcher, 1702 10th nw
Ashton George P, porter, 205 12th ne
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHE. XANDER.
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer. 511 7th St.

Auerbach Carl, gents' furnishings, 801 7th nw, h 1013 8th nw
Auerbach Joseph (Auerbach & Bro), 1132 8th nw
Auerbach Louis (Auerbach & Bro), 1132 8th nw
Auerbach & Bro (Louis and Joseph Auerbach), gents' furnishings and hats, 623 Pa av nw and 510 9th nw

LOUIS AUERBACH,
Formerly with
Mr. Henry Franc.

JOSEF AUERBACH,
Formerly with
Messrs. Lansburgh & Co.

AUBACH & BRO.,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS & HATS,
623 PENN'A AVENUE.

Auerbachs Anna M, wid John F, 105 F sw
Auerbachs John C, jun, 105 F sw
Auerbachs William, jun, 105 F sw
Aufenthe Rudolph, shoemkr, 1128 11th nw
Auffort Charles F, carpenter, 463 L sw
Aufrech Gottlob, baker, 1011 E nw

AUGENSTEIN Moritz, crockery,
817 7th nw, h do
Augenstein Moritz jr, bkkr, 817 7th nw
Augenstein Samuel W, clk, 817 7th nw
Augherton George, carp., 506 13th sw
Aughinbaugh Wm L, clk pat o, 518 E Capitol
Augney Matilda, wid Isaac, 1433 F nw
Augusta Alexander T, physician, 1319 L nw.
Office hours 8 to 10 a m, 3 to 4 and 6 to 8 p m.
Auguste Benjamin, butcher, 1308 L se
Auguste George G, shipwright, 1208 L se
Auguste Samuel, gunsmith, 1208 L se
Augusterfer Frank J, bacon, 14 Corcoran and
45 Riggs mks, h 320 H nw
Augusterfer John A W (Johnson & Auguster-
fer), 700 4th se

C. AUERBACH,
801 & 803 7th Street, Cor. H,
Hats & Men's Furnishings,
ALL THE LATEST IMPROVED
SEWING MACHINES, From $10 up to $50.
Machine Repairing a Specialty.
WM. FUNK, Machinist.

Sewing Machines Run by Water Power. Agency for the Saxony Wool German Hand Knit Jackets.

NATIONAL AUCTION HOUSE.
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE CITY.

M. AUGENSTEIN,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

China, Glass,
Crockery Ware,
Plated Goods,
TABLE CUTLERY,
Britannia and Block-Tin Goods, Japanned Tea Trays,
TOILET SETS, BRUSHES, MATS, &c.
No. 817 7th Street, nw., Washington, D. C.
WM. P. YOUNG, Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer, 1420 NEW YORK AVE.

BAC 178 BAI

Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON," For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters, For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Backenheimer Solomon, clk, 304 D sw
Backus Ellen, 993 5th nw
Backus William M, clk, 1421 33d nw, Gtn
Bacon Albert W, paym U S N, 1531 I nw
Bacon Arthur A, carp, 1002 6th nw
Bacon Charles F, clk, 633 E Capitol
Bacon Eliza, cook, 1134 Conn av nw
Bacon Eliza, servt, 1408 L nw
Bacon Frank, clk, 336 Ind av nw
Bacon George A, sup't document room H R, National Hotel
Bacon Georgiana, cook, 1420 33d nw, Gtn
Bacon John M, colonel and aide to General U S A, 1522 L nw
Bacon Joseph, lab, 1810 Wittberger nw
Bacon Letty, servt, Blagden's al nw
Bacon Levi, finance clk pat o, 633 E Capitol
Bacon L Seward, clk, 633 E Capitol
Bacon Lizzie, cook, 1151 19th nw
Bacon Nathaniel, waiter, 7 Goat al nw
Bacon Peter F, grocer, 840 Pa av nw, h 336 Ind av nw
Bacon Reuben A, druggist, 529 4½ sw
Bacon Samuel, 630 E nw
Bacon Samuel Jr, grocer, 336 Ind av nw
Bacon Samuel, huckster, 19 L nw
Bacon Samuel H (Thompson & Bacon), 1003 8th nw
Bacon William, clk, 336 Ind av nw
Baddon Mary, wid James, 1008 1st nw
Baddy Robert, hostler, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Bade Dieterich, tailor, 506 G nw
Baden Ann C, boarding, 1739 F nw
Baden Frank W, tel opr, 4229 36th nw
Baden James T, clk qm g o, 1235 6th nw
Baden John M, prod, 385 Cem mkt, h 7th c Ce
Baden Susie S, clk bu eng, 506 8th sw
Baden Thomas E, clk treas, 1229 36th nw, Gtn
Badgely Alfred S, clk o p d, Laurel Md
Baer Adolph, clothing, 3128 M nw, h 3126 M nw
Baer Alphonse M, hatter, 3155 M nw, Gtn, h 3128 M nw, Gtn
Baer Benjamin Jr, clk, 3103 M nw, Gtn
Baer Mary, servt, Reform School
Baer Maurice, clk, 1235 31st nw, Gtn
Baer Robert N, pastor Met M E church, 511 3d nw

BAESCHLIN Frederick, horseshoeing, 107 F nw, h 135 L nw
BAESCHLIN Mary A, seamstress, 1004 7th se
BAESSELL Louis, fresco painter, 616 N nw
BAGALEY Waterman P, clk ward, 1518 28th, Gtn
BAGALEY William, clk, 1518 28th nw, Gtn
Bagby Aaron, waiter, 15 8th se
Bagby Ellen, servt, Fitzmorris row nw
Bagby Henry, lab, 1732 17th nw
Bagby Robert, lab, 207 G sw
Bagby Sarah, servt, 487 Md av sw
Bagby Thomas, lab, 1732 17th nw
Bagby Walker, lab, Fitzmorris row nw
Bagby William, plumber, 1624 5th nw
Bagby William W, plumber, 702 3d nw, h 115-10th nw
Bagg Geo W, clk navy pay o, 1434 Corcoran nw
Bagg Louis (Louis Bagger & Co), 117 C ne
BAGGER Louis & Co (Louis Bagger & August Peterson), lawyers, 802 F nw

Bagger William, pat attorney, 1615 8th nw
Baggett Cornelia, 1020 16th nw
Baggett Wm T, driver, 1023 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Bagley Primus, bu eng, 516 2d nw
Bagnam Albert W, clk cen, 533 13th nw
Bagnam William, 533 13th nw
Bagby William, porter, 478 Md av sw
Bagwell John D Rev, editor, 921 5th nw
Bagwell M A Mrs, 921 5th nw
Bahlman Henry, tailor, 140 E Capitol
Baier George K, restaurant, 1002 Pa av nw

BAIER John, restaurant, 12th c D nw, h do

John Bager's
RESTAURANT,
Cor. 12th and D Streets,
Opp. Pension Office, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Baier William, bartender, 1200 D nw
Bailler Agnes, wid William, washer, 17th nr Mass av se
Bailler Caroline, servt, 6 Savage al nw
Bailler George, grass cutter, Mass av nr 16th se
Bailler Fanny, servt, 1606 10th sw
Bailler James, wid Peter, servt, 1904 10th nw
Bailey Albert, lab, 1425 N nw
Bailey Albert, miller, Chapman al
Bailey Alfred, shoemaker, 702 3d nw
Bailey Amanda, washer, 317 G sw

Louis Bagger.

LOUIS BAGGER & CO., SOLICITORS OF
American and Foreign Patents,
AND
COUNSELLORS AT PATENT LAW,
Offices, Le Droit Building, Corner F and 8th Streets,
Opposite Main Entrance to U. S. Patent Office,
P. O. BOX 444.

LOUIS BAGGER & AUGUST PETERSON.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

WE CHARGE NO FEE FOR OUR SERVICES UNLESS PATENT IS OBTAINED.
BAI 180 BAK

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER’S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 411 7th st. nw.

Bailey William, lab, 323 Vant sw
Bailey William, lab, 5 Temperance av nw
Bailey William jr, lab, 411 11h and N se
Bailey William, clk, 1910 H
Bailey William F, driver, 419 8th sw
Bailey William G, clk, 1458 Corcoran nw
Bailey William H, sup't lamps & gas, 914 M nw
Bailey William L, clk, 122 B ne

BAILEY WILLIAM T, lawyer, 490
La av nw, h 1606 Marion nw
Bailey William T, coach trimmer, 621 Md av sw
Bailey & Co (F M Bradley), grocers, 1130 13th nw

Baillache Preston H, surg U S M Hospital, 1316 K nw
Baillache W H, clk pen o, 1110 M nw

BAILLIEUX LOUIS, florist, Conn av e M, h do

LOUIS BAILLIEUX,
FLORIST,
Southwest Corner Conn. Ave. and M Street, nw.

Special attention given to Bouquets, Wreaths, Crosses, and other Floral Designs.

Bailor Frances, widow, James, serv't, 325 8th ne
Bailor Henry Rev, 1243 9d sw
Bailor Jane, o, 10 N J av nw
Bailor Toliver, huckster, 508 20th nw
Baily Annie L, music teacher, 200 D nw
Baily Hannah, wid Samuel, 206 D nw
Baily Mary J, 206 D nw
Baily Rebecca C, clk cen, 206 D nw
Bain Andrew, ass't engineer, 80 Defrees nw
Bain Andrew M, clk, 80 Defrees nw
Bain James K, printer, 312 C ne
Bain John F, printer, 80 Defrees nw
Bain John J, clerk, 66 Defrees nw
Bain Julia J, wid William M, 430 Ind av nw
Bain Peter C, bookbinder, 131 F ne
Baine Peter C, bookbinder, 5 H nw
Bainess Ellen, serv't, 1607 11th nw
Bainess Stephen, lab, 1607 11th nw
Baird Emily R E, wid William S, 1210 K nw
Baird Emma, wid James, 434 N Y av
Baird Frank T, clk, 1210 K nw
Baird Harriet, hairdresser, 76 Myrtle ne
Baird J Everett, clk, 1210 K nw
Baird John, cap't police, 345 Penn av nw
Baird Joseph, lab, 434 N Y av
Baird Lydia, sa eslayd, 2017 12th nw
Baird Margaret A, wid James B, 2017 12th nw
Baird Mary, dressmaker, 76 Myrtle av ne

BAIRD SPENCER F, secretary of sonian and U S Fish
Com, 1445 Mass av nw

Baker Benj H, butcher, Back nr 86th nw, Gtn
Baker Bettie, serv't, 939 M nw
Baker Betty, serv't, 1126 N J av nw
Baker Calista A, clerk bu eng, 434 K nw
Baker Catherine, wid Louis, G nr 11th ne
Baker Catherine B, wid John E, dressmaker, 1418 3/4 Mass av nw
Baker Charles, clk, 1221 L nw
Baker Charles, cook, 3313 Water, Gtn
Baker Charles C, clk cen, 623 O nw
Baker Charles H, draftsman, 1429 Pierce pl nw
Baker Charles T M, cooper, 3235 Water, Gtn
Baker Charles T M jr, cooper, 3238 Grace, Gtn
Baker Charles W, printer, 821 13th ne
Baker Charlotte, wid Charles, 1221 L nw
Baker Clara C, teacher, 1131 5th nw
Baker Conrad, harnessmaker, 1328 G nw
Baker Conrad W, clk navy d, Meyer's Hotel
Baker Cora E, wid Robert, nurse, 433 2d sw
Baker Davis, grocer, 56 Riggs and 130 Northern mks, h 1131 5th nw
Baker Edgar, plate printer, 612 18th nw
Baker Edward, 14th st rd nw
Baker Elijah, o, 493 H ne
Baker Elizabeth, folder, 816 13th nw
Baker Emma C, 819 E nw
Baker Emily, serv't, Hopeton, 7th st rd nw
Baker Fanny, serv't, 736 5th nw
Baker Fanny, wid Michael jr, 627 West al nw
Baker Fielder J, bkkr, 3308 O nw, Gtn
Baker Frank, baker, 1400 28th sw, Gtn
Baker Frank, clk 1 h b, 326 C nw
Baker Frank B, printer, 3208 O nw, Gtn
Baker George, U S N, 905 8th se
Baker George, lab, 3315 Water, Gtn
Baker George, porter, 1016 O nw, Gtn
Baker George C, lab, Back nr 36th nw, Gtn
Baker George E, clk state d, 1104 13th nw
Baker Henry, 637 E Capitol se
Baker Henry, carp, 1002 D se
Baker Henry, hides, 637 E Capitol
Baker Henry, hostler, 1136 N J av nw
Baker Henry, lab, nr Murdock Mill rd
Baker Henry, lab, 1334 9th nw
Baker Henry, stonecutter, G nr 11th ne
Baker Henry E, clk pat o, 1631 F nw
Baker Henry J, butchers, 720 6th sw
Baker Henry M (Cummings & Baker), 1411 F nw
Baker Isaac M, carp, 1301 7th nw
Baker Jacob, lab, 218 K nw
Baker Jacob B, mes a g o, 1010 18th nw
Baker James, cook, 102 4 1/2 nw
Baker James H, plateprinter coast survey, 517 9th nw
Baker Jane Mrs, Fox Hall rd
Baker Jane, serv't, 1520 Valley nw, Gtn
Baker Jane, wid Michael, 627 West al nw
Baker J Charles, clk cen, 108 Prospect av, Gtn
Baker J Edgar, o, 637 E Capitol se
Baker John, baker, G nr 11th ne
Baker John, carp, 1140 7th sw
Baker John, lab, 1294 1st sw
Baker John, printer, 621 D nw

BAKER JOHN A, agricultural implements, 926 La av nw, and salt, 3204 Water nw, h 340 Ind av nw

BAKER, John A., Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Agricultural Implements and Machinery, Garden, Field Seeds and Fertilizers. Contractors' Tools of all Kinds.

926 Louisiana Ave., bet. 9th & 10th, West of Centre Market.
Baker John C, baker, 2 Cen mkt, h 881 7th nw
Baker John H M, C, 921 G nw
Baker John H, carp, 712 4/2 sw
Baker John H, elk g 1 o, 1430, Pierce pl nw
Baker John P, cigarmrk, 511 6th se
Baker John T, baker, 831 7th nw
Baker Joseph, porter, 1336 28th nw, Gtn
Baker Joseph B, steward Insane Asylum
Baker J S, attendant Insane Asylum
Baker Julia, washer, 1126 N J av nw
Baker Julia W (Baker & Sudduth), 444 9th nw
Baker Kate, wid Frederick, 1328 G nw
Baker Lewis, contractor, 2 Liberty nw
Baker Jewellyn L, elk, 468 La av nw
Baker Lizzie, servt, 1018 8th nw
Baker Lucy, cook, Harewood rd
Baker Lucy, wid Aaron, r 3315 Water, Gtn
Baker Marcus, U S C and G O 221 11th sw
Baker Margaret Mrs, 1113 18th sw
Baker Margaret J, housekpr Insane Asylum
Baker Mary, servt, 1029 4th nw
Baker Mary C, washer, Va av n J av se
Baker Mary E, cook Children’s Hospital
Baker Moses D, paper hanger, 408 9d se
Baker Nelson K, elk int rev, Montgomery Co, Md
Baker O, dairy, 1575 Pennsylvania av nw
Baker Reuben, lab, 3160 O nw, Gtn
Baker Reuben F (Beall & Baker), 514 5th nw
Baker Richard, oysters, 5 Valley nw
Baker Robert M Rev, pastor Grace Church 3417 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Baker Sandy, lab, Guinan al sw
Baker Sarah, servt, 2429 Pennsylvania av nw
Baker Sarah, wood chisels, 461 se
Baker Sidney S, elk p o, 639 F sw
Baker Susan, 16th extended nw
Baker Susan, servt, 3165 O nw, Gtn
Baker Thomas, lab, 1738 Marion al nw
Baker Thomas B, elk, 1117 10th nw
Baker Thomas M, elk d 1 o, 422 A se
Baker Walter R, elk treas d, 1725 5th nw
Baker William (Sandy & Co), 629 Q nw
Baker William, baker, 1135 7th nw
Baker William, elk, 1251 L nw
Baker William, lab, r Pierce nr 1st nw
Baker William, lab, 426 N J av nw
Baker William, shoemkr, 1109 V nw
Baker William H, elk, 908 E se
Baker William M, vet surg, 14th st rd nw
Baker William S, printer, 616 Q nw
Baker William W, butcher, 210 35th, Gtn
Baker William W, elk p o d, 629 Q nw
Baker Zachariah, flour inspector, 3208 O, Gtn
Baker Zachariah, lab, 483 Riggs nw
Baker & Sudduth (Julian W Baker and G. J. Sudduth, grocers, 444 9th nw
Bakers’ Co-operative Association, J H Doty manager, 204 10th nw

The Bakers’ Co-operative Association, WHOLESALE FLOUR DEALERS.
No. 204 10th, nw.

JAMES H. DOTY, MANAGER.

Bakersmith John, butcher, 2071 7th nw
Bakersmith Rudolph, butcher, 7th ab Grand av nw
Baile George V, elk, a g o, 705 11th nw
Baile Hiram A, elk, 945 Ta av nw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO., Library Lamps
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Baldassare Milovich, confectioner, 919 Temperance hall al
Balderton Marcellus, iron roller, 1321 G se
Baldenon George W, iron roller, 1234 E se
Baldin Elizabeth Mrs, chambermaid, 306 G’se
Baldwin William T, druggist, 1901 Pa av nw, h do

WILLIAM T. BALDUS, PHARMACIST,
Pennsylvania Avenue, Cor. 19th St., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Baldwin Aaron, physician, 1017 M nw, h do. Office hours 7 to 9 a.m., 5 to 7 p.m.
Baldwin Andrew, grocer, 110 Del av se
Baldwin Annie, cigars and tob, 60 C nw
Baldwin Annie J, dressmrk, 1237 4th sw
Baldwin Benjamin L, bkrkr, 423 5th nw
Baldwin Brenton, elk, 126 E nw
Baldwin Bridget, bu eng, 325 D sw
Baldwin Bros (Edward and William H), carpenters, 100 D nw

Baldwin Charles E, elk H R, 1640 R I av nw
Baldwin Chas M, contractor, 1124 Conn av nw
Baldwin D A, 317 4/2 sw
Baldwin Edgar, machinist, 218 I se
Baldwin Edward (Baldwin Bros), 136 E nw
Baldwin George H, lab, Broad Branch rd
Baldwin George H, books, 920 F sw
Baldwin George H, farmer, Insane Asylum
Baldwin H P, U S S, Arlington Hotel
Baldwin, Hopkins & Peyton (William D Baldwin, Marcus S Hopkins and Joseph I Peyton), patent attorneys, 25 Grant pl nw

BALDWIN, HOPKINS & PEYTON, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors of Patents and Counsellors in Patent Causes.

25 Grant Place, PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY.

Baldwin Jeremiah, mess, 1237 4th nw
Baldwin John H, carp, 634 L se
Baldwin John S, contractor, 1124 Conn av nw
Baldwin John W, con, 1350 C sw, h 1213 C sw
Baldwin Julian P, carp, 915 O nw
Baldwin Levi J, machinist, 215 10th nw
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. N. W.

Baldwin Maggie J., elk, 303 12th St.
Baldwin Martha K., wid John, 622 11th St.
Baldwin Mary, wid James, 320 C St.
Baldwin Mary, wid William T., 1000 E Capitol
Baldwin Mary A., dressmaker, 418 11th St.
Baldwin M. C., lab, Insane Asylum
Baldwin Perry G., machinist, 419 G St.
Baldwin Ralph, elk, 814 N J Av Nw
Baldwin T. Morgan, elk g 1 o, 1507 Caroline St.
Baldwin William, carp, 126 E St.
Baldwin William, elk qm g o, 1421 6th St.
Baldwin William B., die sinker, 212 10th St.
Baldwin William D. (Baldwin, Hopkins & Peyton), 1502 13th St.
Baldwin William E., gardener, Insane Asylum
Baldwin Wm H (Baldwin Bros.), 813 N J Av NW
Baldwin William O., physician, 1915 Pa Av NW
Bales Henry A., elk 6th and o, 620 Q St.
Bales Sarah C., servt, Lincoln Av NE
Balinger George W., bliksmith, 3135 Water St.
Balinger John H., 11 Congress, Gtn
Balinger Richard, wheelwright, 3135 K NW.
Gtn, h 1024 31st NW, Gtn
Balinger Susan Mrs., Pierce Mill Rd
Ball Ada V., 1111 11th NW
Ball Annie E., seamstress, 309 G St.
Ball Annie E., washer, Vincent &r Q NW
Ball Charles, driver, 1208 Md Av SW
Ball Charles A., physician, 233 G St., Office hours 7 to 9 a m, 1 to 2 and 5 to 6 p m
Ball Charles F., elk navy, 608 13th NW

Ball Charles G., furnaces, ranges and bricklayer, 1337 E NW, h 1111 11th NW

C. G. BALL,
BRICKLAYER

Warm Air Furnaces, Cooking Ranges, and Fancy Parlor Grates. All kinds of Furnace Work done at the Shortest Notice and in the Best Manner.
No. 1237 E St., bet. 15th & 14th St., NW, Washington, D. C.

Ball Charles T., train agt B & O RR, 725 20th NW
Ball Dinah, wid George, 1938 K NW

Ball Ebenezer B., prod, 201 1st NW
Ball Edgar, carp, 1703 19th NW
Ball Elsie, servt, Blagden's Al NW
Ball Frank O., elk, 611 La Av NW
Ball George, driver, 1818 D SW
Ball George W., barber, 2118 12th NW
Ball Harriet, servt, 516 Bates' Al NW
Ball Henry S., driver, 655 E SW
Ball J. J. G., mess senate, 501 13th NW
Ball James H., butter, 2 Gtn mkt, h 3237 P NW
Ball Jemima P., wid James N., 1148 7th NW
Ball John, 707 5th NW
Ball John, lab, 2118 11th NW
Ball John R., huckster, 2051 35th NW, Gtn
Ball John T., gardener, Old Chime Bridge Rd
Ball Joseph, basketmaker, 224 7th SE
Ball Joseph, lab, 2237 12th NW
Ball Joseph S., elk war d, 1429 S NW
Ball Kate, elk cem, 632 Mass Av NW
Ball Maggie, servt, 1110 M NW
Ball Marcelia, teacher, 1519 10th NW
Ball Mary A., wid Isaac S., 1113 K NW
Ball Motrom M., elk, 941 I NW
Ball Nancy, wid Samuel, 5 Temperance Av NW
Ball Nathan A., shoemaker, 15 C NE
Ball Richard H., rev elk, 6th and o, 810 21st NW
Ball Robert, insurance, 256 G NW
Ball Robert, lab, Vincent &r Q NW
Ball Rudolph, elk, 1111 F NW
Ball Samuel, carp, 1233 D SW
Ball Thomas, elk, 1112 14th NW
Ball Tabitha, wid John S., 3237 P NW, Gtn
Ball Thomas L., elk, 1112 14th NW
Ball T Sewell, elk cen, Baltimore Co Md
Ball Virginia F., elk pat o, 111 1st NE
Ball William D., porter, 1536 4th NW
Ball Wm S., elk trees d, Fairfax Co Va
Ballad James, driver, 425 5th SE
Ballad Victoria, laundress, 425 5th SE
Ballance Mary, servt, 1333 G NW
Ballantyne R Carter (William Ballantyne & Son), 908 N Y Av NW
Ballantyne William (William Ballantyne & Son) 908 N Y Av NW
Ballantyne William & Son (William and R Carter Ballantyne), booksellers, 425 7th NW
Ballard Andrew J., porter, 308 I NW
Ballard Augustus M., elk war d, 425 M NW
Ballard Charles, porter, 509 F NW
Ballard Fanny, wid Dennis 509 F NW
Ballard Harriet, servt, 1228 Mass Av NW
Ballard James H., coachman, 425 5th SE
Ballard W S, elk qm g o, 433 M NW

428 SEVENTH STREET, NEAR E STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.
GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Balister Frederick W, wid John, 1316 4½ sw
Balister Theodore, printer, 1316 4½ sw
Balister John T, clk, 711 4½ sw
Balister Amelia, seamstress, 12 Gould's al
Balister Isabel, servt, 2008 G nw
Balister Jeremiah D, locksmith, 224 D sw
Balister Mary, cook, 18th nr D nw
Balister Mary, servt, 419 D se
Balister Sun, 1314 F nw
Balister & Ohio Express, 619 Pa av nw, 1351
Pa av and N J av and D nw
Balister & Ohio R R, George S
Koontz genagt. N J av c C nw,
ticket office, N J av c Cnw, 619
Pa av nw, 1351 Pa av nw, and
51 High, Gtn
Balister & Ohio Telegraph Co,
1351 Pa av nw, 619 Pa av nw,
800 F nw, B & 0 Depot, Post
Office, Interior, War and Navy
Depts and Chief Signal Office
Balister & Ohio R R freight depot, N Capitol
nor D ne
Balister & Potomac R R, Pa
av c 6th nw, and 1239 Pa av
nw, and 6th c B nw
Balitz Henry, butcher, 312 Pa av nw
Balitzell Wm H, huckster, 1211 Union sw
Balitzell Edwin, clk 1st aud o, 604 F nw
Balitz Mary A, 3247 M nw, Gtn
Baldey Ellen, cook, 1907 I nw
Balser Chas, cigar maker, 87 Market, Gtn
Bamberger Wm C, wheelwright, 927 Md av sw
Baneey James O, clk, 1900 10th nw
Banagan Geo W, grocer, 7th c Md av sw, h
708 8th sw
Bancroft George (George Bancroft & Co),
1327 6th nw
Bancroft George, historian,
1633 H nw
Bancroft George & Co (George Bancroft,
George W Ward & Benjamin Freeman),
claims, 701 7th nw

D. BALLAUF,
Practical
Mechanician and Model Maker,
(ESTABLISHED 1855.)
731 SEVENTH STREET,
Between G and H Sts., nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

All orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Office Models, and Models of any Foreign Patents
from Drawings and specifications, filed in the Library of the Patent Office, for law suits in case of Infringe-
ment: also, Original Models for Inventors, and Models (to complete application for Patent) from
drawings and specifications filed in the Patent Office, executed in a superior manner and at short notice.

Baltimore & Ohio R. R: Great Double Track Route
To the EAST, WEST, NORTHEAST & SOUTHWEST.

City Ticket Offices, 1351 and 609 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.
Passenger Depot and Ticket Office, Cor. New Jersey Ave. and C St. Freight Depot, Cor. North Capitol and E St.
GEORGE S. KOONTZ, General Agent.
Bancroft Hannah, wid James, 1412 9th nw
Bandle Elizabeth, wid George, 804 20th nw
Banes Albert, baggage agt, 336 2d ne
Banes Charles E, plate printer, 1211 11 w
Banes Samuel P, clerk, s g o, 13 Myrtle ne
Banes William, carp, Mass av c 2d ne
Banf John, baker, 482 1/2 sw
Banf Ulrich, baker, 119 Pa av sw
Bangerter Frederick, dairyman, Tennallytown
Banks Amanda, wid John T, 930 N Y av nw
Bangs Austin, servt, 25 1st ne
Bangs Edward, clk 6th and o, nr 31st nw, Gtn
Bangs James C, carp, 1523 13th nw
Bangs James E, clk geol survey, 511 K nw
Bangs J Howard, bkr, 3026 N W, Gtn
Bangs Laura, clk cem, 1523 12th nw
Banker James, nurse Fred F, 133 Vt av nw
Banion William, lab, nr Ridge rd
Banister Annie, nurse, 1536 30th nw, Gtn
Banister Henry, lab, 483 Wash nw
Banister Lizzie, servt, 1136 16th nw
Banister Lucy, wid Calebs, 1136 16th nw
Banister Sallie, servt, 1136 16th nw
Bank James, lab, 3212 L nw

Bank of Washington, 7th c NW
Banker John P, cigarmkr, 511 6th se
Banker Mary A, cook, 819 15th nw
Bank Addison, servt, 1337 L nw
Banket Armstead, clothier, 1319 D nw
Banket Brass, lab, 733 12th nw
Banket Carrie, servt, 211 12th nw
Banket Martha, servt, 1235 S sw
Banket Martha, washer, 733 12th nw
Banket Mary, servt, 311 12th nw
Banket Robt, grocer, 1211 10th nw, h 807 R nw
Bankitt Daniel, plasterer, 2112 C nw
Bankitt Edward, lab S av c 15th se
Bars D, clk senate, 1358 Corcoran nw
Bars Amanda, servt, 1358 C nw
Bars Amanda, servt, 1755 Cedar nw
Bars Anthony Huckster, r 2039 7th nw
Bars Baldwin, fireman, Nichols av
Bars Battle, lab, 1822 Lawrence nw
Bars Eustace, servt, 1746 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Bars Butler, lab, 2d C sw
Bars Carrie, seamstress, 300 N nw
Bars Charles, lab, Freedmen's Hospital
Bars Chloe, wid, 608 M ne
Bars Christopher J C, lab, 4 Covington nw
Bars David, lab, 1114 W nw
Bars David, lab, 18 Snow al nw
Bars David W, watchman, 1539 K se
Bars Edgar Rev, Summer av, Hillsdale
Bars Eliza, servt, 447 N 6th se
Bars Eliza, washer, 909 N Capitol
Bars Ella, dressmr, 819 E nw
Bars Ella, folder, 2 N ne
Bars Ellen, wid Birell, 711 2d sw
Bars Essex, lab, 1803 T nw
Bars Frank, lab, 1390 M nw
Bars George, lab, 812 2d, sw
Bars George, shoemkr, 1327 7th nw
Bars George E, tailor, 1154 21st nw
Bars George W, lab, 1136 Del av nc
Bars Grace, servt, 319 C sw
Bars Gracy, servt, 1639 11th nw
Bars Hannah, servt, 2206 11th nw
Bars Harriet, servt, 1136 13th nw
Bars Harrison, cook, 731 2d sw
Bars Henrietta, servt, 1751 K nw
Bars Henry T, capt police, 117 2d nw
Bars Hugh, lab, 914 N nw
Bars Ida, servt, 18 Snow al nw
Bars James, clk senate, 505 13th nw
Bars James, lab, 729 3d sw
Bars James, lab, 1216 M nw
Bars James, lab, r 516 2d sw
Bars James, waiter, 1308 G nw
Bars James W, shoemkr, 1325 Cedar nw
Bars Jane, servt, T nr 7th nw
Bars Jeremiah, lab, 521 3d nw
Bars Jerry, lab, Champlain av
Bars Jessie, watchman, 711 2d, sw
Bars Joshua, collector, 1133 9th nw
Bars Julia, cook, 729 2d sw
Bars Lee, servt, 1017 Con av
Bars Lizzie, cook, 729 2d sw
Bars Lucy, cook, 233 Adams' Express st
Bars Margaret, servt, Champlain av
Bars Maria, servt, St Julian
Bars Maria, servt, 1000 Vt av nw
Bars Maria, nurse Fred F Hospital
Bars Martha, servt, Beunings rd
Bars Martha, wid Joseph, 729 2d sw
Bars Mary, servt, 300 N nw
Bars Mary, servt, 1011 17th nw
Bars Miles, servt, 618 H ne
Bars Moses, lab, 636 T nw
Bars Nancy, cook, 729 2d sw
Bars Nelson, lab, 1704 Glick's al nw
Bars Nichols, lab, 715 7th se
Bars Patsy, wid Coleman, Anastasia
Bars Richard, carp, 1640 Vt av nw
Bars Sallie, wid Bacchus, 731 2d sw
Bars Samuel, lab, 106 4j sw
Bars Samuel, mess, 2708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Bars Susan A, washer, 4 Covington nw
Bars Thomas, contractor, 1238 4J sw
Bars William, lab, 431 Washington nw
Bars William, lab, 1st C O sw
Bars William, lao, 928 E sw
Bars William H, lab, 1201 Bigdren's al nw
Bars William R, waiter, 912 18th nw
Bars Nannagan Thomas, servt, grocer, 1009 19th nw
Bars Banner Sarah, wid Charles, 1321 L nw
Bars Bannell George, lab, 1009 4th nw
Bars Bannister Hannah F, wid John, 215 12th sw
Bars Bannister John, 2035 D nw
Bars Bannister Laura, servt, Ope Hill Cemetary, Gtn
Bars Bannister Sallie, servt, 3033 L nw
Bars Bannister William, lab, 27th bet D and E nw
Bars Eliza, wid Wm, grocer, 1300 14th nw
Bars Eliza, wid, 1300 14th nw
Bars Eliza, wid, 3818 W, horsehoer, 3018 N nw, Gtn
Bars Baptist E R, bu eng, 218 2d sw
Bars Baptist John, lab, 1357 Cedar nw
Bars Baptista Antonio J, musician, 523 5th se
Bars Barbadoes Frederick G, clk, 1208 16th nw
Bars Barbarin Frank H, clk, 3319 Q nw, Gtn
Bars Barbarin Francis N, clk, 1236 35th nw, Gtn

Barbarin Francis S, asst curator Corcoran Art Gallery, 1312 31st nw, Gtn
Barbee A Tucker, salesman, 1436 Pa av nw
Barbee Rossetta, sitter, 225 21st nw
Barber Abraham, lab, 1305 5th nw
Barber A L & Co (Andrew Langdon and Amzi L Barber), real estate and proprietors Le Droit building and Le Droit park, importers of Trinidad asphalt, room 16, Le Droit building, 802 F c 8th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON."
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Barker Irwin S, carp, 1106 H nw
Barker Isaac, plasterer, Canal rd
Barker Israel, lab, Grant av nr 9th nw
Barker Jacob, 1859 N J av nw
Barker James, plasterer, 3415 Q nw, Gtn
Barker James, ship carp, 1102 4th se
Barker James C, plasterer, 3415 Q nw, Gtn
Barker James H, civil engineer, 319 A ne
Barker James S, ice dealer, 2506 K nw
Barker James T, captain, 796 4½ sw
Barker, James W, stoves and tinware, 401 and 403 7th sw, h 702 D sw
Barker, Catherine, clk cen, 827 Vt av nw
Barker, Lucretia, wid Quinton, 1318 6th nw
Barker Lucy, washer, Grant av nr 9th nw
Barker Mary, clk, 407 H ne
Barker Mary, clk g l o, 1131 5th nw
Barker Mary E, clk, 2306 K nw
Barker Mary E, wid B M, 613 2d nw
Barker Medora F, teacher, 3415 Q nw, Gtn
Barker Nelson, lab, Green al nw

J. W. BARKER,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
STOVES, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING & SPOUTING,
401 and 403 Seventh Street S W., Washington, D. C.

All work done at Short Notice. Terms Reasonable.

James L. Barbour.

✅ BAR

BARKER & HAMILTON,
WHOLESALE

Groceries, Teas, Wines and Liquors,
FINE HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

RECTIFIERS OF SPIRITS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Our New West and Royal Flour from Minnesota Wheat, and Unrivalled Edelweiss Family and Silver Spring Extra Flour.

AGENTS FOR THE
URBANA CATAWBA WINES; DEVOE'S BRILLIANT OIL, THE SAFEST ILLUMINATOR IN THE WORLD,

And Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated 1869 Pure Rye and Cheston Brands of Fine Whiskies,

637, 639 & 641 LOUISIANA AVENUE,
Bet. 6th & 7th Sts., opp. Bank of Washington,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
GEO. EHRET’S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

BARLOW’S GALLERY of FINE ARTS,
1225 PENNA AVENUE.
Always on hand a large stock of Paintings, Engravings, Chromos, Photographs, &c., at reasonable prices. Frames for Paintings, Photographs, &c., in Gold Leaf, Velvet and Black Walnut. Old Frames Reglided and Repaired. Paintings Cleaned, Restored and Varnished.

Barlow James, printer, bds American House
Barlow Kate, servt, 131 Ind av nw
Barlow Thomas, mess, 1514 20th nw
Barndale Charles H, 406 N Y av nw
Barndale James K, lab, 911 ¾ sw
Barndale William A, painter, 911 ¼ sw
Barndale William H, watchman, 911 ¼ sw
Barnard A F & Co (A F Barnard & E P Cross), Garden Av, 922 18th nw
Barnard A F (A F Barnard & Co), 922 18th nw
Barnard Amelia P, wid Samuel, 3150 F nw, Gtn
Barnard Charles P, 1528 14th nw
Barnard Clarence L, clk 1530 Pierce pl nw
Barnard Edgar A, clk a q g, 1410 S nw
Barnard Edward, plumber, c 18th and H nw, h 923 18th nw
Barnard Egbert G, clk com customs, 619 F nw
Barnard Erastus A, clk, 922 18th nw
Barnard Fanning, clk q m g, 1530 Pierce pl nw
Barnard Frank, clk treasurer, 819 14th nw
Barnard George B, druggist, 3150 F nw, Gtn
Barnard Hannah S, printer, 1527 P nw
Barnard H F, clk a g o, 1537 F nw
Barnard H F, machinist, 922 18th nw
Barnard I F, Mrs Hamilton House
Barnard Job (Edwards & Barnard), Langdon ter, 6th st ext nw
Barnard John B, mess, 3028 M nw, Gtn
Barnard John J, clk bu eng, 1705 K nw
Barnard Kate, boarding, nr Road st
Barnard Mary E Mrs, fancy gds, 3028 M, Gtn
Barnard Matilda, wid Henry, 1107 Mass av nw
Barnard Matilda R, wid Theodore, 481 G sw
Barnard Milton C (Edwards & Barnard), 2 Langdon ter, 6th st ext nw
Barnard Minnie L, clk cenh, 1530 Pierce pl nw
Barnard Montgomery F, clk, 1494 L nw
Barnard Rebecca, boarding, nr Road st
Barnard Samuel M, clk, 3150 P nw, Gtn
Barnard William H, treas National Capital Telephone Co, 1091 1st nw
Barnell Elizabeth, 715 9th nw
Barnes A H, lab, 54 O nw
Barnes Albert C, clk g 1 o, 1118 10th nw
Barnes Alexander, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Barnes Andrew, clk, 30 Myrtle ne
Barnes Ann, washing, Wallach nw
Barnes Annie, servt, 424 11th nw
Barnes Benton, lab, 304 G sw
Barnes Bernard O, driver, 1121 11th nw
Barnes Bridget, servt, 1100 13th nw
Barnes Cecilia, washer, r 14 1st se
Barnes Charles, carp, nr Grant rd
Barnes Charles, lab, 922 11th nw

Barnes Charles, lab, 118 D se
Barnes Charles A, clk pen o, 322 C nw
Barnes Charles A, restaurant, 739 N Capitol ne, h do

C. A. BARNES,
S A L O O N,
No. 739 N. Capital.
Barnes Daniel H, lab, 1142 N H av nw
Barnes David, produce, 40 Corcoran mkt, h 1239 27th nw, Gtn

DAVID BARNES,
Poultry and Produce Dealer,
Stand 48 Corcoran Market,
And No. 1239 27th Street, - - GEORGETOWN.

Barnes Edward, carp, Howard av, Hillsdale
Barnes Edward, cook, 365 L sw
Barnes Elias E, livery, 313 B se and 310 Pa av se, h 150 A ne
Barnes Eliza, servt, 1729 34th nw, Gtn
Barnes Eliza, washer, 9th n Q nw
Barnes Elizabeth, washing, Wallach nw
Barnes Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 617 B ne
Barnes Ella, wid John, 30 Myrtle ne
Barnes Eliza, janitor, 1701 11th nw
Barnes Emma, cook, 118 D se
Barnes Emma, washer, Marks all se
Barnes Frank, painter, 906 3d nw
Barnes Frank M, printer war d, 907 I nw
Barnes George, bookbinder, 914 2d ne
Barnes George, coachman, Blagden’s al nw
Barnes George, driver, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Barnes George, lab, 911 Blagden’s al nw
Barnes George R, lab, Wallach nw
Barnes George W, clk cen, 338 Pa av nw
Barnes George W, produce, 222 Centre mkt, h
Benning’s rd
Barnes Hannibal, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Barnes Henry, porter, Sumner row nw
Barnes Henry, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Barnes Henry L, fisherman, Canal rd
Barnes James, lab, 1 Summer row, nw
Barnes James, lab, 815 C sw
Barnes, James, waiter, 706 Grant av nw
Barnes James J, clk g 1 o, 1438 R nw
Barnes J D, assistant surgeon general, U S A, 2136 Pa av nw
Barnes Jesse, lab, 306 H sw
Barnes John C, lab, 107 L nw
Barnes John F, police, 1214 I ne
Barnes John F, shoemaker, 2513 P nw, Gtn
Barnes John H, produce, 1113 4th
Barnes Joseph, carp, Chappell rd
Barnes Joseph, mason, Broad Branch rd
Barnes Joseph K, brevet major general and surgeon general U S A, 1723 H nw
Barnes Joseph T, mess, 449 Washington nw
Barnes J Wallace, molder bricker, 508 7th nw
Barnes Laura, servt, 201 13th sw
Barnes Laura, washer, 935 F sw
Barnes Lemuel, bicksman, E Market Space nr K se
BART & BRO.,
Steam Power Printers,
507 D Street, n.w.

Legal Printing a Specialty.

Bartell Elizabeth, 1386 D n.w
Bartell Mary, 1396 D n.w
Bartelmas Christopher F, driver, 529 4½ sw
Bartlett J H, carpenter, 300 E 15th n.w
Bartels Augustus A, cook, 910 M n.w
Bartel John G, dyer and scourer, 114 4½ nw
Bartholomea William, corks, 1705 7th nw
Bartleman F, Michael W, E & M P
Russia, 1015 Conn av nw
Bartels Louisa, costumer, 513 9th nw
Bartle George, elk state d, 1235 12th nw
Bartle Harry E, printer, 1326 12th nw
Bartle Howell, clk, 1326 12th nw
Bartle Rudolph F, engraver, 210 11th sw
Bartlett Armenia, wid Burgess D, 521 13th nw
Bartlett Bettie, 611 6th nw
Bartlett Bettie, clk treas, 521 13th nw
Bartlett Carrie, 504 E nw
Bartlett Catherine H, 1231 Mass av nw
Bartlett Charles W, boat builder, 404 G se
Bartlett Clementine N, mess, 919 15th nw
Bartlett David W, American sec Chinese legation, 1337 L nw
Bartlett Edwin C, clk, 402 4th se
Bartlett Ella, clk cem o, 945 K nw
Bartlett Ellen, servt, Mass av c 15th nw
Bartlett Eliza M, clk int rev, 723 13th nw
Bartlett Emily F, servt, 1136 Conn av nw
Bartlett Emmett, washer, 1510 O nw
Bartlett Fitz J, bklkr, 813 11th nw
Bartlett Florence M, teacher, 1125 13th nw
Bartlett George, clk treas, Mt Pleasant
Bartlett George H, com agt, 905 Fa av nw
Bartlett Hattie, clk int rev, 944 K nw
Bartlett Isaac C, musician, 402 4th se
Bartlett James, boat builder, 525 6th se
Bartlett John, clk treas, 910 French nw
Bartlett John, watchman, Arlington, Va
Bartlett John C, laborer, 105 Mass av nw
Bartlett John H, clk 1st sqd, 904 N Y av nw
Bartlett Julia M, teacher, 8th ab Grand av nw
Bartlett Lester A (Rich & Bartlett and H D Cooke Jr & Co), 1221 Mass av nw
Bartlett Lizzie, clk int d, 943 K nw
Bartlett Madison, clk 2d and, 1729 N J av nw
Bartlett Marcus M, clk p m o, 1720 10th nw
Bartlett Mary A, wid Isaac C, 402 4th se
Bartlett M E, clk pat o, 945 K nw
Bartlett Nathaniel B, clk, 1221 Mass av nw
Bartlett Phoenix, clk 3d section, 1328 14th nw
Bartlett Sarah F, teacher, 1125 13th nw
Bartlett Stephen M, clk 2d av, 1729 N J av nw
Bartlett Wallace A, ex pat o, 1351 E se
Bartley Abram, 1016 13th nw
Bartley Catherine, wid William, K nr 15th se
Bartley Herbert D, lawyer, 1016 13th nw

Bartley John D, 1112 10th nw
Bartley John M, 1112 10th nw
Bartley J W, grocer, Anacostia
Bartley Thomas W (Bartley & Southard), 1016 13th nw
Bartley William H, plastering, 1192 18th nw
Bartley & Southard (Thomas W Bartley and Milton I Southard), lawyers, 1343 F nw

BARTLEY & SOUTHD, ATorneYS AT LAW,
1343 F Street, n.w., Washington, D. C.

Bartol B H, prest Wash Gas Light Co, h Phila
Bartol Horace V, clk treas, 458 C nw
Bartollomini M, E E and M P Russia, 1015 Conn av nw
Barton Catherine, washer, Grinder's al se
Barton Charles L, wid Thomas M, 37 B se
Barton Clarence M, journalist, 112 2d nw
Barton Elizabeth, servt, 2821 Dumbarton av nw, Gw
Barton Emily, wid William, washer, 616 K se
Barton Henry, bailiff police court, 423 1st nw
Barton Joseph, clk treas, 1309 50th nw, Gtn
Barton Mary, wid Thos, washer, Hamilton rd
Barton Mary L, clk reg o, 568 R 1 av nw
Barton William, lab, 458 N Y av nw
Barton William H, law clk sol treas, 336 N se
Bartman Mary, wid Henry, T st al se
Bartscher Christopher M, ship carp, 808 K se
Baruch Albert, clk, 617 E nw
Bash Julia, clk, 601 5th nw
Basye Henrietta, servt, 406 Franklin nw
Basye Mary, servt, 927 O nw
Basye Samuel, shoe mrk, 406 Franklin nw
Basye Solomon, shoe mrk, 504 O nw, h 406 Franklin nw
Bassford Richard A (Owens & Bassford), 923 18th nw
Basker Catherine, wid John, 26 Clark al sw
Bass Edward W, carp, 623 Md av sw
Bass Lewis, printer, 106 E nw
Bass Robert A, driver, 623 Md av sw
Bass Stuart H, lab, 623 Md av sw
Bass William H, lawyer, 623 Md av sw
Bass William M, printer, 106 E nw
Bassenger Bertha, saleslady, 306 4½ nw
Basser P W, postal clk, 935 H nw
Basset C M, wid David, 299 N Y av nw
Basset Elizabeth, nurse, 1313 N nw
Basset Frederick N, tel opp, 1223 Q nw
Basset George A, clk treas, 406 G nw
Basset George T, grocer, 306 C ne, h 17 2d ne
Basset George W, stenographer treas, 715 9th nw
Basset Isaac, asst sergt-at-arms Senate, 18 2d nw
Basset Isaac A, cigars, Mount Vernon House, h 643 E Capitol
Bassett Jesse M, clk treas, 1211 I nw
Bassett Mason N, 154 E Capitol
Bassett Robert T, coast survey, 318 A ne
Bassett Susan, servt, 1216 I nw
Bassfield Dillard, lab, 1430 Sampson nw
Bassfield Emma, servt, Spring st rd nw
Bassford Richard A, shoemaker, 923 16th nw
Bas Margaret, wid, grocer, 507 21st nw
Bastable Charles, mason, 1902 N nw
Bastable John, clk, 1902 N nw
Bastable Walter (Sotheron & Bastable), 1902 N nw
Baster John, printer, 1111 4½ sw
GEORGE E. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer, ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Bateson Thomas, lab, 102 8th se
Batt Bettie, servt, 1738 F nw
Battenfield Frederick, butcher, 1009 H ne
Battenfield Bosa, dressmr, 1000 H ne
Baltimore John, 4 Goat al nw
Battle Frances, seamstress, 1015 4th nw
Batts John, lab, 1131 21st nw
Batty Jane, g p 5 10 Defrees nw
Batty Mary j, sewing, 908 35th nw
Bauer George, confectioner, 227 44 sw
Bauer George W., restaurant, 1148 7th sw
Bauer Henry F., teller Met Bank, 237 43 sw
Bauer John H., clk, 48 H nw
Bauer Sebastian, butcher, 48 H nw
Bauer William, confectioner, 1238 43 sw
Bauerdore Henry, nurse, 1130 21st nw
Baughn Oliver D., 210 A ne
Baukhages Fred E., clk p o d, Hyettsville, Md
Bauuldin Leander, driver, 1512 sw
Bauslsr Annie, wid Edward A. 221 10th sw
Baum Charles, ladies, gents and childrens' furnishings, 416 7th nw, h 807 L nw

CHARLES BAUM, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Furnishings, 416 Seventh St., nw.

Bauslsr Edward A, bu eng, 221 10th sw
Baum Edwin C, 803 6th sw
Baum Elizabeth, mdwife, 803 9th ne
Baum George L, clk, 809 6th sw
Baum George L, clk, 1327 6th nw
Baum Jacob, 807 L nw
Baum John, barber, 714 D nw
Baum John, lab, 825 Md av ne
Baum-John, lab, 806 9th ne
Baum John C, grocer, 401 E Capitol se, h 419 E Capitol se
Baum Lipman, dry goods, 1200 7th nw, h 605 N nw
Baum Louis, jeweler, 705 7th nw
Baum Wm H, coal, 10th c C sw, h 700 6th sw
Baum William R, printer, 404 E Capitol
Baumann Charles, blacksmith, 1418 20th nw
Bauman Conrad, expres, 1413 N Capitol ne
Bauman John C, restaurant, 107 H nw
Bauman William, engraver, 908 N H av nw
Baumbach Annie, 813 23d nw
Baumbach Joseph P, harnessmkr, 1526 33d nw, Gtn
Baumbach Mary A, wid Louis C, 2031 H nw
Baumgarten Herman, engraver, 906 Pa av nw, h 729 5th nw
Baumgarten Julius, engraver, 1229 Pa av nw, h 133 Carroll se
Baumgarten Morris, artist, 904 5th nw
Baar, George A J, thmsmith, H bet Del av and
Baar John P, telegraph operator, 436 9th sw
Baar Joseph, thmsmith, 131 H ne
Baar Minnie, printer, 458 N Y av
Baar Minnie E, clk bu eng, 456 9th sw
Baar Paul, painter, 456 9th sw
Baarden Augustus P, watchman, 317 N sw
Bause Frederick, 1321 32d nw, Gtn

A. L. BARBER & CO. HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.
LE DROIT PARK.
Bayard, 6th st, 1413 Mass av n w
Bayard Albert, liquor, 1828 7th n w
Bayler Laura E, servt, 1647 11th n w
Bayley Raphael A, clk treas d, 225 13th sw
Bayley William, lab, Lucas al n w
Bayley Jennie, clk, 405 G n w
Baylis Ellen, seamstress, 3208 O n w, Gtn
Baylis John E, butcher, 914 La av n w, h 1
Mylte ne
Bayliss John H, huckster, 477 E sw
Bayliss Margaret, g p o, 980 N Y av n w
Bayliss Robert B, huckster, 477 E sw
Baylor Allen, rags, C nr 15th se
Baylor Jennie, servt, 224 11th se
Baylor Mary, servt, 508 M av se
Bayly Frank, contractor, 811 N J av n w
Bayly Harry B, salesman, Windsor House
Bayly John A, clk, 622 D se
Bayly William H C,clk gas co, 2421 Pa av n w
Bayman Margaret, servt, 6 Shepherd al n w
Bayman William, d, driver, 6 Shepherd al n w
Bayne Ann E, wid Robert S, 404 7th sw
Bayne Margaret, wid John, 455 Mass av n w
Bayne Robert E, bricklayer, A nr 8th ne
Bayne Thomas, 231 D se
Bayliss Thomas M, M. C, Willard's Hotel
Bayne William H, agent Adams Express branch office, 1425 F sw, 710 11th n w
Baynes Albert, baggage master, 2d c D n e
Baynes J ohn n, carrier, 210 B se. Office hours 7 to 9 a m, 12 to 2 p m, 6 to 7 p m
Baynes Martin, lab, 2809 N w w, Gtn
Bazozzo John, cutter, 478 Pa av n w, h 128 Purdy's, ct n w
Beach Abel, clk q m o
Beach Charles E, clk, bds 314 Ind av n w
Beach Charles J, prod, 400 Cen mkt 14 c D sw
Beach Christopher C, shoemkr, 1375 D sw
Beach Columbus, shoemkr, 1375 D sw
Beach Daniel, printer, 107 F ne
Beach Daniel W, clk, bu eng, 1511 Vermont av
Beach Edger W, prod, 400 Centre mkt, h 928 Pa av n w
Beach Edmund L, clk 1 h b, h 905 O n w
Beach Edward W, produce, 402 5th n w
Beach Ell, plasterer, 465 Md av sw
Beach Francis, poulter, 245 N L mkt, bds Washington House
Beach Henry L, poulty, 608 Centre mkt, h 314 14th sw
Beach Horatio, huckster, 324 14th sw
Beach Laura C, 1836 14th n w
Beach Louis, plasterer, 1002 4th se
Beach Louis L, carp, 1633 3d n w
Beach Lucien E, tinsmith, 2118 G n w
Beach Nathaniel, tinsmith, 316 14th sw
Beach Nellie M, clk pat o, 430 K n w
Beach Sanford, carp, Canal rd
Beach Seward S, clk, 904 9th n w
Beach Stephen S, house furnishing, 1323 32d sw, Gtn, h 1330 32d sw, Gtn
Beach Thomas, watchman, 472 Md av sw
Beach William, farmer, Rensselaer turnpike
Beach Zachariah, lab, 1107 9th se
Beachum William, lab, 724 7th sw
Beadle Henry M, clk capital, 5th c Boundary n w
Beadle Heugh W (H W Beadle & Co), Alexandria
Beadle H W & Co (Heugh W Beadle and Theodore S West), patent solicitors, 437 7th n w

H. W. BEADLE & CO., SOLICITORS OF American and Foreign Patents, AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS, 437 Seventh St., nw.

Beagle William, grocer, 800 38d n w
Beagle William, machinist, 800 38d n w
Beal Elizabeth, wid Lloyd, sw c 7th and Boundary
Beal John H, shoemaker, 1222 Mass av n w
Beale Buchanan (Johnson & Beale), 206 Pa av se
Beale Edward F, general, 23 Lafayette sq n w
Beale Emily, wid George, Lincoln av n w
Beale George, driver, 1929 9th sw
Beale James S, physician, 306 Pa av se. Office hours 7 to 9 a m, 1 to 2 p m, 6 to 7 p m
Beale Maggie, servt, 1800 Boundary sw
Beale Morelia McDowell, cook, 313 Adams' Express al

Beale R L T, M, C, St Marc Hotel
Beale William J, driver, 403 E Capitol se
Beall Admiral S, painter, 2318 M n w
Beall Alpha B, bricklayer, 1136 N J av n w
Beall Aneloa, wid John S, 318 X n w
Beall Andrew J, papermkr, 160 Bridge, Gtn
Beall Ann, wid Enoch, Hillsdale
Beall Avery B, carp, 1537 5th n w
Beall Bazael M, driver, 1214 L se
Beall Benjamin (Beall & Baker) 488 La av n w
Beall Benjamin F, carp, 492 L n w
Beall B M, physician, 941 R L av
Beall Charles, carp, 1613 N J av n w
Beall Charles B, deputy clerk Supreme Court U S, 927 P n w
Beall Clarence, 485 La av n w
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Grates and Fenders
1426 NEW YORK AVENUE,
Beall James L, bricklayer, 1547 5th nw
Beall Jesse, 1618 N J av nw
Beall John, lab, nr Murdock Mill rd
Beall John A, porter, 1011 22nd nw
Beall John E, lawyer, 1420 N Y av nw, h 1053 31st nw, Gtn
Beall John J (Beall & Shoemaker), 1670 31st nw, Gtn
Beall Joseph, bookbinder, 619 N J av nw
Beall Joseph, wid James H, 800 D sw
Beall Larkin A, clk, 606 La av nw
Beall Leonora, wid Elena, 1188 N J av nw
Beall Lewis E, clk p o d, 1332 I nw
Beall Martha, wid Horatio, 515 11th nw
Beall Martha E, wid Z B, 2737 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Beall Percy, 1004 Pa av nw
Beall Richard J, b, 941 R I av nw
Beall Robert, bookseller, 495 Pa av nw, h 903 E nw
Beall Samuel, carp, Chase rd
Beall Sarah A, wid A C, 1527 8th nw
Beall Sarah L, dressmk, 1017 E sw
Beall Seward, printer, 941 R I av nw

JOHN E. BEALL,
Commissioner of Deeds for every State and Territory, Notary Public, U. S. Commissioner, Examiner in Chancery, Ex-Officio Commissioner of the Court of Claims.

ROBERT BEALL,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
No. 495 Pennsylvania Avenue, Adjoining National Hotel,
Has now a Large and Superior Stock of
MERCANTILE STATIONERY, CARDS INVIITATIONS, &c.,
ENGRAVED IN THE FINEST STYLE.

LAW AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER.
Pure California Hock. Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 917 7th st. nw.

Beall Thomas V, bricklayer, 1527 8th nw
Beall Warren, painter, 14th nr L se
Beall William A, plate printer bu eng, 1527 8th nw
Beall William D, butcher, 7th st rd
Beall William H, mdc broker, 633 La av nw, h 620 Va av sw
Beall William J, postal clerk, 504 E nw
Beall William W, barber, 600 P av se
Beall & Baker (Benjamin Beall) and Reuben F Baker), grocer, 490 Pa av nw
Bealle Annie E,upt ex div bu eng, 615 M nw
Bealle T L, attendant Insane Asylum
Beam Flora P, clk cen, 2014 14th nw
Beam Jacob S, painter, 2014 14th nw
Beam Sullivan G, clk, 945 M av nw
Beam Cynthia, attendant Insane Asylum
Beaman John W Mrs, 1441 Chapin nw
Beaman William, attendant Insane Asylum
Beaman William A, clk p o d, Baltimore, Md
Beamer Charles, driver, 510 8th sw
Beamer Samuel, barteunder, 662 Pa av nw
Beams Susan H, servt, 928 O, nw
Bean Ann, wid George, 1301 5d se
Bean Artemesia, wid Benjamin, 1621 3d se
Bean Benjamin F, carp, 320 L se
Bean Catherine, 750 11th se
Bean Charles H, butcher, 77 Eastern 592 Centre mkts, h Anacostia
Bean Clarence, clk, 621 Md av sw
Bean Edmond, shoemkr, 1111 21st nw
Bean Eli, lab, 76 O nw
Bean Elizabeth, wid Colley W, 1221 6th se
Bean George O, lab, 1000 11th se
Bean Isaac, lab, 481 C sw
Bean James A, constable, 456 La av nw, h 1021 3d se
Bean James A, grocer, 759 11th se
Bean Jennie, 604 G se
Bean Jesse, lab, 1718 Marion al nw
Bean John A, 1410 Pa av nw
Bean John A V, shoemkr, 126 N se
Bean John W, biksmith, 1261 6th se
Bean Laura, varieties, 128 N se
Bean Martha Mrs, grocer, 320 L se
Bean Ollivia A, servt, 2144 9th nw
Bean Rachael, washer, 1st c P sw
Bean Catherine, wid Charles, 621 Md av sw
Bean Robert, lab, 120 M sw
Bean Thadens, grocer, 900 3d se
Bean Virginia, teacher, 705 M sw
Bean William, milk, 1st c P sw
Bean William Machinist, 120 N se
Bean William H, engineer, 128 N se
Bean William W, lab, 614 Mass av ne
Beander James, lab, 1525 15th nw
Beander Roser, janitor, 458 La av nw
Beane Frederick, painter, 1110 21st nw
Beanes George, lab, 412 6th se
Beans Alfred, watchman, 615 L sw
Beans Emma, servt, 509 4th nw
Beans George J, mess, 413 6th se
Bea Henrietta, wid Dennis, 85 P nw
Beaver Joseph 3d, lab, 1283 9th se
Beaver Robert, huckster, 1638 4th nw
Bear Charles E, bookkeeper, 714 14th nw
Bear Mary, wid Conrad, 430 3d ne
Bear Christina, servt, 405 C sw

Beard Geo A, 23 Corcoran bldg
Beard Henry, lawyer, 633 F nw, h 1505 N nw

HENRY BEARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
And Solicitor of Claims,
Procurers Patents on Mining Claims, Land Entries, and California Private Land Claims, and argues contested
Land Cases. Attends to the adjustment of Grants of Lands to States, Railroad Companies, &c.
Office, No. 633 F Street, nw.

Beard Henry, waiter, 1235 10th nw
Beard John, watchman Cap, h 345 Pa av nw
Beard John, lab, 340 14th ne
Beard John J, clk cen o, 1305 F nw
Beard Lloyd, painter, 465 C sw
Beard Nannie C, clk cen o, 1739 F nw
Beards see L A, commander U S N, 1800 F nw

Beardsley Ann A, clk, 1712 Vt av nw
Beardsley Charles, 4th auditor treasury, h 214 4th se
BeardsleyJames E, printer, 607 La av, h 1133 12th av nw

Beardsley John J, clk g o, 604 13th nw
Beardsley Joseph, clk, 1453 Mass av nw
Beardsley Sarah A, clk cen, 1133 Park pl se
Beare Eliza J, wid Wm, clk treas, 942 N nw
Beasley Lottie, clk pat o, 504 13th sw
Beasley Samuel, lab, 1025 21st nw
Beason Hannah, servt, 2701 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Beason Mary L teacher, 2701 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Beaule John, watchman, 3111 I nw
Beaton, Christina, servt, 30 P nw
Beaton Effie, dressmkr, 30 P nw
Beaton Lydia, bu eng, 311 10th se
Beaton Maria, servt, 23d nr N Y av nw
Beaton Marie M, servt, 30 P nw
Beaton Susie L, bu eng, 1619 8d nw
Beatty C C, wid John A, 9 K ne
Beatty Charles, lab, 2381 G nw
Beatty David W, clk, 402 Y av nw

Beatty J H, chief receipts and expenditures div reg tracs, h 128 11th se

Beatty John J, watchman, 3111 I nw
Beatty Louis K, student, 128 11th se
Beatty Robert L, lab, 9 K ne
Beauregard Louis, engineer, 1517 3d nw, Gtn
Beavans Chas A (Beavans & Shaw), 931 M nw
Beavans C Edward, clk, 931 M nw

Beavans & Shaw (Charles A Beavans and John W Shaw), wholesale flour and feed, B c 11th nw

C. A. BEAVANS.

BEAVANS & SHAW,
Flour & General Commission Merchants,
Wholesale Dealers in Mill Feed, Baled Hay, Corn,
Oats, Fine Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Cor. 11th & B Sts., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Beavers Ellen, wid John, 487 K nw
Beavers John A, huckster, 3131 O nw, Gtn
Beavers Leona, servt, 613 10th ne
Beavers Sarah Miss, 340 C sw
Beavus George A, carp, 313 B ne
Becht John, carp, 226 1/2 sw
Bechtel Henry C, modelmr, 124 Md av sw
Beck Annie, 1311 6th nw
B. J. BEHREND,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FANCY GOODS,

Bectery, Notions, Millinery, &c.

818 Seventh Street, bet. H and I Streets.

Behrend Eliza, wid Bernhard, 732 6th nw
Behrend Joseph K, cigars, 821 44th, h 215 D nw
Behrend Philip A, 215 D nw
Behrend Uri, com mer, 415 7th nw, h 606 H nw

Behrends Leopold, dry goods, and notions, 908 7th nw, h do

Behrens Albert, cigar factory, 1024 7th nw
Behrens Charles, baker, 502 Centre mkt, h 1311 6th nw

Behrens Elizal, wid Frederick, 1249 6th nw
Behrens Johanna, wid John E, 1034 7th nw
Behrens Louis, 1324 6th nw
Behrens William C, ex pat o, 30 Grant pl
Behrie Blasius, shoemaker, 512 8th se
Beidler Carl, baker, 2130 Pa av nw
Belden Saml, lieut U S N hydr o, 1121 14th nw
Belding Edmund B, clk treas, 1319 Riggs nw
Belding Wallace J, Sup't National Fair Grounds

Beles A G, attendant Insane Asylum
Bell A G, telephonist, 904 14th nw
Bell Agnes, servt, 936 N Y av nw
Bell Alexander, driver, Green's al nw
Bell Alexander, driver, 2041 P nw, Gtn
Bell Alexander, lab, 1344 27th nw, Gtn
Bell Alfred L, clk, 482 Maryland av sw
Bell Alfred, cook, 309 7th nw

Bell Alonzo, assistant secretary

interior, 904 M nw

Bell Amanda, servt, 1450 Chapin nw
Bell Amos, upholsterer, 708 A se
Bell Anna, wid Sampson W, 482 M d av sw
Bell Annie, servt, 512 21st nw
Bell Annie, washer, 8 Brown's ct se
Bell Anthony, lab, 356 D sw
Bell Arthur, clk int d, 2012 B nw
Bell Arthur, lab, 625 Va av nw
Bell Arthur W, clk g l o, 1519 Caroline nw
Bell Aubrey, porter, 2158 9th nw
Bell Basil, servt, 3529 N nw, Gtn
Bell Bertie, washer, 1802 L nw
Bell Carter, lab, 209 C sw
Bell Charles, clk pen o, 1115 G nw
Bell Charles, driver, 1802 L nw
Bell Charles, lab, 1025 33d nw, Gtn
Bell Charles H, waiter, 470 School sw
Bell Charles M, bu eng, 710 Boundary

Bell Charles M, photographer

459 Pa av nw, h 225 B nw

C. M. BELL,
Photographic Artist,

Nos. 459, 461, 463 and 465 Penn's Ave.

Special attention paid to copying old pictures.
Bell Courtney E, seamstress, 1109 3d nw
Bell Daniel A, lab, 315 H sw
Bell Daniel I, whitewasher, 290 13th ne
Bell David, lab, 929 F sw
Bell Don, guard jail, 433 I nw
Bell Dorcas E Mrs, 1109 3d nw
Bell Edward, lab, 3333 Q nw, Gtn
Bell Edward, lab, 4th nr Market, Gtn
Bell Eleasah, driver, 4 Kimball al nw
Bell Eliza, servt, 230 3d sw
Bell Eliza, washing, 419 19th nw
Bell Ellen, servt, 10 Union al
Bell Ellen A, wid John, 83 Savage al nw
Bell Emma, cleaner, 36 Pierce nw
Bell Enoch, barber, O nr Rock Creek nw, Gtn
Bell Fanny, servt, 1621 Q nw
Bell Francis, servant, 1305 C nw
Bell Francis A, carp, 633 7th se
Bell Frank, boarding, 2079 7th nw
Bell Frank, clerk, 1501 Q nw
Bell Frank, clerk g 1 o, 1102 Park ne
Bell Frank, mess, 1749 S nw
Bell George, clerk eon o, 51511th nw
Bell George, lab, 430 N J av se
Bell George, moulder, 737 G se
Bell George A, al, 1800 15th nw
Bell George A, machinist, 727 13th se
Bell George A Jr, iron moulder, 727 13th se

Bell George S, custodian of dies, rolls, &c, bureau engraving and printing, 709 13th nw
Bell George W, clerk, 7th st road nr University
Bell Georgiana, laundress, 1 Goat al nw
Bell Granison, lab, 34 P nw, Gtn
Bell Harriet, cook, 207 D sw
Bell Harriet, wid Archy, 1110 10th nw
Bell Harriet, laundress, 3 Savage al nw
Bell Henry, driver, 105 4½ sw
Bell Henry, hostler, 414 3d nw
Bell Henry, porter, 1218 23rd nw
Bell Isaac, lab, Hogan al nw, Gtn
Bell Isabella, servt, 387 3d se
Bell Jacob, caulker, 2713 Olive av, Gtn
Bell Jacob, lab, 1524 3d nw
Bell James, clerk, 815 D sw
Bell James, porter, 476 School sw

Bell James J.,upt city delivery p o, 330 C nw
Bell James H, kalsominer, 496 Ridge nw
Bell James L, lab, 740 Boundary
Bell James W, eating saloon, 343 Penn av nw
Bell Jane, wid John, boarding, 923 5th nw
Bell John, guard county jail
Bell John, lab, 110 Madison al nw
Bell John, lab, 1649 11th nw
Bell John, lab, 1344 E be nw
Bell John, porter, 723 21st nw
Bell John, tinsmith, 200 C nw
Bell John G, mess, 1015 4th nw
Bell John H, driver, 1802 L nw
Bell John H, horses, 455 H nw
Bell John L, carp, 280 4th nw
Bell John K, butcher, 727 13th se
Bell John L, white laborer, 326 8th nw
Bell John T, porter, 434 65 sw
Bell John W, clerk g 1 o, 1055 H sw
Bell John Z, iness, 1015 4th nw
Bell Joseph M, carp, 430 L nw
Bell Judson, coachman, 35 F nw
Bell Julia, wid Charles, servt, 330 I se
Bell Lawson, coal, 36 Pierce nw
Bell Lewis, lab, 3 Summer row nw
Bell Lewis, lab, 1184 16th nw
Bell Lillie, seamstress, 1212 D nw

Bell Liza A, laundress, 311 D se
Bell Louis, lab, 620 K sw
Bell Louis E, clerk p o, 1382 I nw
Bell Louis W, painter, 1110 10th nw
Bell Lucy, servt, 108 4½ sw
Bell Lucy, servt, 411 10th sw
Bell Maria, nurse, 340 Ind av nw
Bell Maria, washer, 211 S Capitol sw
Bell Mark, lab, 41 Jackson al nw
Bell Mark M Rev, Wilson nw
Bell Martha, wid William, 1014 I nw
Bell Mary, nurse, 1112 10th nw
Bell Mary, washer, Proctor al nw
Bell Mary, washer, 610 Md av ne
Bell Mary, wid Daniel, 319 F sw
Bell Mary J, servt, 3026 I nw
Bell Mary J, servt, 333 13th nw
Bell Matilda, washer, 1303 12th nw
Bell Matthew N, grocer, 1109 3d nw
Bell Michael J, clerk cem, 1115 I nw
Bell Millie, wid Richard, 484 School sw
Bell Moses, lab, 311 D sw
Bell Nathaniel, driver, 476 School sw
Bell Nelson, 708 A se
Bell Orlando, lab, 608 S nw
Bell Paul P, servt, 1189 9th nw
Bell Robert, clerk, 452 Md av sw
Bell Robert, gardener, 2492 P nw, Gtn
Bell Robert, lab, 1 Goat al, nw
Bell Robert, lab, 43 nr P sw
Bell Robert, waiter, 1110 10th nw
Bell Robert Jr, clerk 1st aud, h 1930 Pa av nw
Bell Samuel, plate printer, 625 C se
Bell Samuel, waiter, 45 Pierce nw
Bell Samuel H, printer, 914 H ne
Bell Samuel P, 605 6th nw
Bell Sandy, lab, 3322 Q nw, Gtn
Bell Sarah, servt, 351 Md av sw
Bell Sarah, wid Simon, 727 21st nw
Bell Solomon, lab, 443 Washington nw
Bell Susan, washer, 222 13th se
Bell Thomas, clerk p o, 223 B nw
Bell Thomas, driver, 3 Brown's cs e
Bell Thomas, lab, 111 Pierce nw
Bell Thomas R, cigar maker, 306 C ne
Bell Thomas S, clerk pen o, 1014 I nw
Bell Thomas S, clerk p o, 215 4½ nw
Bell Vincent, lab, 1526 6th nw
Bell Wesley, cook, 1213 Madison nw
Bell William, driver, 727 21st nw
Bell William, lab, 385 G sw
Bell William, lab, 337 Md av sw
Bell William, lab, Mt Pleasant
Bell William, lab, G nr 3d se
Bell William, mess 27 West, Gtn
Bell William E jr, 1530 32d nw, Gtn
Bell William E, capt, 1530 32d nw, Gtn
Bell William H, artist, 1708 T nw

Bell William H, brevet major and depot commissary U S A, 1327 F nw
Bell William H, clerk pen o, 1426 T nw
Bell William H, grocer, 1800 15th nw
Bell William H, lab, 826 D sw

Bell William Peirce, lawyer, 470 La av nw, h 1445 Corcoran nw
Belt
Bellmain
Bellford
Bellew
Benaugh
Belmore
Belt
Belmore
Belleiny
Bellard
9th
ington
GERMAN
Vhe
Edward
James
Cornelius,
Annie,
Annie,
William
William
William,
Trueman
Thomas,
Rachel,
Greenburg
Charles
Annie
Thomas
Thomas
&

For Indigination and Dyspepsia.

CHRS. XANDER, 9TH 7TH STREET.

WM. PEIRCE BELL
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
470 Louisiana Avenue, n.w.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bellard Melville, instructor Deaf and Dumb
Institution
Bellemy Henry, locksmith, 134 B ne
Beller James, clk, 629 Md av ne
Beller James H, druggist, M c 18th nw
Bellaw James, stationer, 711 7th nw
Bellaw Mary A, dressmaker 711 7th nw
Bellaw Thomas, stone cutter, 1516 8th nw
Bellaw William R, plate printer, 1516 8th nw
Belford Catherine, wid Jonas, washer, 6 Cov-
ington nw
Bellinger Jacob B, carp, 210 2d nw, h 18 E nw
Bellis Roger, clk 2d compt o, College sta, Md
Belloi John, fruit, 213 Pa av nw
Bellsers Isabella, servt, 710 H sw
Bellsios Josiah, clk 6th aud o, 37 H nw
Bellmain Ellen P, boarding, 718 10th nw
Belmore Francis, seamstress, 333 Va av se
Belshaw William J, painter, 115 Va av sw
Bell A, carp, servt, Baptist al nw
Bell Anderson K, carp, 1316 C nw, h 1013d 9th ne
Bell Annie 1369 Ohio av nw
Bell Andw, lab, 815 9th ne
Bell Anne, seamstress, 1369 Ohio av sw
Bell Annie, wid Harvey C, clk treas, 519 Q nw
Bell Benjamin, mall bag repairs p o, Md av nr
6th sw
Bell Charles, clk, 123 F ne
Bell Charles K, Old Brookville rd
Bell Cornelius, engineer, 2905 Nw, Gtn
Bell Edward C, clk, 918 N nw
Bell Elton S, wid Benjamin, 918 N nw
Bell Francis A (Aires & Belt), 533 7th se
Bell Greenburg J E, carp, 2905 Nw, Gtn
Bell Henry F, carp, 968 B, sw
Bell James, carp, 1369 Ohio nw nw
Bell James jr, clk, 1369 Ohio av nw
Bell Julia, washer, 815 9th ne
Bell Rachel, clk cen o, 1314 10th nw
Bell Robert V, clk q m g o, 1314 10th nw
Bell S Sprig, farmer, Old Brookville rd
Bell Thomas, carp, 1118 9th nw
Bell Thomas D, waiter, 1265 11th nw
Bell Trueman Mrs, 1317 30th nw, Gtn
Bell Vinton, clk q m g o, 1314 10th nw
Bell William, student, 1360 Ohio av nw
Bell W Num H, broommkr, 1550 8th nw
Bell William L, carp, 3023 8th nw
Bell Wm M, printer, 918 N nw
Bell & Hall (J W Belt & Clarence Hall), com-
mision merchants

BELL & ZIEVER, Frank E, M C,
Willard's
Bellsfield John, lab, 1202 30th nw
Bennida Ida, wid John H, dressmrk, 1431 8th nw
Bennard Mary, cook, 1713 M nw
Benaugh Murray, lab, 2023 Lnw
Bentley Harry F, clk, cen o, 1702 9th nw
Bender John, shoemkr, 50 H nw
Bender Joseph B, farmer, 507 9th nw
Bender Joseph T, chf finance div ind o, 1702 9th nw

Bender Joseph W, tel opr, 101 6th ne
Bender Josephine, dressmrk, 1016 6th sw
Bender Robert W, tel opr, 101 6th ne
Bender Ruth A, wid Jacob S, 1709 9th nw
Bender Sophia, wid John A, 433 H nw
Bender Thomas H, coachman, 1525 15th nw
Bendick Hugh, lab, bds 1236 23d nw
Benedick John A, ne cor N Y av & 11th nw
Benedict Charles T, clk treas, 500 O nw
Benedict Cyril P, express agt treas dept, Ebbitt House
Benedict Isaac H, clk treas, 324 E Capitol
Benedict John A, bur eng, 906 F nw
Benedict Newton, clk state d, 1205 M nw

Benet Stephen V, brigadier
general and chief of ordnance
U S A, 1717 1nw
Benham K Mrs, clk, 422 E Capitol
Benicer Alvenia, servt, 409 3d nw
Benisch Edmund, piano tuner, 626 Mass av nw
Benisch Elise, clk, 626 Mass av nw
Benish John, locksmith, 1325 7th nw
Benjamin B A, clk p o, 1102 41st sw
Benjamin Charles F, lawyer, 95 Corcoran bldg,
h 412 C se
Benjamin Elizabeth, tailoress, 410 L nw
Benjamin Frederick, clk, 910 French nw
Benjamin John, shiperman, 3630 NW, Gtn
Benjamin Louis, furniture, 1029 7th nw
Benjamin Mary T, teacher, Nichols av
Benjamin Samuel C, clk cen, 1319 Vt av nw
Benjamin William T, mess, Nichols av
Benckert George F (Benkert & Wilson), 1321
13th nw
Benkert Melitta V, wid George P, clk p o d,
2010 35th nw, Gtn
Benkert & Wilson, (George F.
Benkert and George B Wil-
on), shoes, 819 Market sp nw

BENKERT & WILSON,
DEALERS IN
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Fine Boots and Shoes,
of Every Description.
319 Pennsylvania Ave., nw.

Benner Ellen, wid Allan, clk treas, 1111 K nw
Benner Franklin W, engraver, 1206 Md av sw
Benner George L, stonecutter, 617 6th nw
Benner Maggie V, wid Lewis C, clk pen o, 945-
T nw
Benner Margaret V, clk pen o, 1831 12th nw
Benner Walter, clk, 1012 E nw
Benner Walter, printer, 1206 Md av sw
Benett Alice J, wid Charles N, 1402 14th nw
Bennett Allen (Dubreuil Bros and Bennett),
Balt, Md
Benett Andrew J, clk, 410 7th nw
Benett C Goundry, publisher, 1101 H nw
Benett Charles, bricklayer, 16 Defrees nw
Benett Charles, lab, 27 Bates al nw
Benett Clara, student, 619 F nw
Bennef Clement W, lawyer,
1101 H nw
Benett Elizabeth, laundress, 58 Jackson al ne
Benett Ellen V, wid A B, 718 12th nw
Benett Fannie J, bu eng, 601 4th nw
Benett Frank A, clk, 918 14th nw
Benett Harry L, lab, 1624 10th nw
Benett George A, clk p o d, 1318 4th nw
Benett Granville G, M C, Na-
tional Hotel
Benett Hannah G, wid Lewis J, 619 F nw
ed. abner,
importer rhine and french wines, and sole agent for (geo. ehret's)

new york lager beer,
413 & 415 ninth st., nw.

benet harrison m, clk 3d aund, 1410 boundary nw
benet henry b, clk treas, 1416 n nw
benet honoro, wid richard, milk, bennings rd
benet howard m, clk, 718 13th nw
benet james, lab, 1322 16th nw
benet james, tinsmith, 32 h ne
benet john, 30 jackson al ne
benet john, lab, 914 e sw
benet john, lab, 311 willow al sw
benet john, lab, 413 a se
benet john, milk, bennings rd
benet john e w, farmer, conduit rd
benet john f, clk, 1318 4th, nw
benet kate, servt, 729 9th nw
benet margaret, wid geo, cook, green al nw
benet marvin, stone cutter, bennings rd
benet mary, 438 n j a
benet philo h, clk p o d, 800 11th nw
benet richard, supervisor gov nw for the insane

benet richard r, clk treas d, 410 8th se
benet rosa, servt, 424 9th nw
benet rupert, lab, n y a v nr 234 nw
benet thomas, tinsmith, 20 jackson al ne
benet thomas c, machinist, 933 4th nw
benet william, bollerkr, 419 9th se
benet william, tinsmith, 30 jackson al ne
benet william h, constable, 928 f nw, h
601 4th nw
benet william m, printer, 458 la a
benet will w, clk cen o, 928 8th nw
benex benjamin f, engineer, 922 6th nw
benzinger saml, junk, 927 la a
benz nannie e, wid hebpu, 719 n nw
benz e g, student medicine, 1335 g ne
benz eliza, servt, 111 1st ne
benz harry s, clk, 710 n nw
benz john hepburn p, dentist, 710 n nw
benz john, boyle's hotel
benz kate, servt, 723 15th nw
benz lewis, lab v k nr 25th nw
benz maria, washer, v k n 25th nw
benz r s, lawyer, 402 6th nw
benz thomas r,upt columbia rr, 1333 g ne

bentar max, plumber, 1033 n j a
bente frederick, paper hanger, 53 d se
benter frank a, janitor, 3d c nw
benter maria, gro o, 49 h nw

bentley alexander j, law clerk
department of justice, 1116
9th nw

bentley charles p, piano repairer, 915 l nw
bentley edward m, ex pat, 1318 h nw
bentley edward m, washer, 9 mass a
bentley george a, druggist, 1618 14th nw
bentley john, lucaster, 624 mass a
bentley john a, com pen, 1840 vt a
bentley john k, painter, 916 l nw

bentley john p, chief public
debt division 1st auditor treas-
ury, 915 l nw

bentley louisa, wid william, 1221 t nw
bentley thomas, clk land o, 1004 marion nw
bentley thomas c, machinist, 1014 m se
bentley william, lab, 100 l se

bentley amanda m, wid la fayette, 1630 14th nw
bentley ben hyde, prof polytechnic dept na-
tional university, 1520 11th nw
bentley charles m, clerk, washington house
bentley edward t, postal clk, 234 1st se
bentley edward v, clk, 518 9th nw
bentley james e, foreman, 354 r nw
bentley jennie, milliner, 3232 m nw
bentley john h, clk pen o, 518 9th nw
bentley john h, driver, 3248 grace nw, gt
bentley lucy, servt, 2117 pa a
bentley thomas f, clk g 1 o, 1604 marion nw
bentley william t, policeman, 1718 32nd nw, gt
bentrick mary mrs, dressmrk, 419 7th se
bentz wilhelm e, clk treas d, 1411 college
hill terrace
bentzler john, bookbinder, 45 myrtle ne
benzinger andrew, lab, a nr 10th se
benzler francis, printer, 737 7th nw
benzler herman, merchant, mayhew's hotel

berard philippe, 3d secretary
french legation, 1526 l nw
berberich robert, boots and shoes, 1138 7th nw
berckermann john g, cabinetmkr, 1315 union sw
berdan george l, clk d, 2433 k nw
berens adolph, baker, 1126 7th nw
berens bernhart, restaurant, 1126 7th nw
beres william, tailor, 1128 7th nw
beresford randolph, printer, 532 7th nw, h
1514 9th nw
bergelbach sarah, 1538 columbia nw
berger franz (matz & berger), 3d nr r nw
berger george, barber, 7:3 7th se
berger henrietta, wid charles h, 1508 14th nw
berger john a, watchmkr, 883 1st ne
berger oscar l, jeweler, 1724 pa a
berger peter, carp, 911 n nw
berger susie a, wid charles m, 1807 h nw
berger william f, blksmst, 1401 r i a
h, 1400 14th nw
bergevin peter f, clk g 1 o, 927 h nw
bergh george, baker, 419 12th sw
bergh george jr, baker, 419 12th sw
bergling bernard, tailor, 708 5th nw
bergling geo, tailor, 1318 f nw, h, 708 5th nw
bergling george c, clk, 708 5th nw
bergling henry jr, tailor, 1134 7th nw, h, 614 5th nw
bergling henry jr, tailor, 614 5th nw
bergling john, clk, 708 5th nw
bergman frederick w, egl and tob, 107 pa a
bergman henry e, carp, 141 n nw
bergman herman e, clk, 813 g nw
bergman john, hostler, 7th st rd nw
bergman leonard f, tcl carrier, 1137 10th nw
bergman lambert m, 727 8th nw
bergman lambert, tcl carrier, 1137 10th nw
bergman william h (bodemer & bergman),
6th c nw
bergmann a, wid carl, 813 g nw
bergmann carl f w, upholsterer, 903 g h,
813 g nw
bergmann franz a, clk, 813 g nw
bergmann franz a, wid carl, 813 g nw
bergmann william baker, 22 eastern mkt,
11th c c se, h, 240 11th c c se
bergmann herman e, clk, 813 g nw
bergmann herman e, insurance agent, 813 g nw
bergmann john w, music teacher, 513 n nw
BERGAMON, Louisa, teacher, 732 13th nw
Bergman Rudolph, clk, 910 14th nw
Bergmann William, saloon, 2001 14th nw
Bergwine Margaret, cook, 1405 H nw
Berkan P H, clk pen o, 1600 16th nw
Berkeley Bedell, undertaker, 316 Ind av nw
Berkeley Enos R, clk Gilmore & Co., 513 10th se
Berkeley Guy, lab, 1310 U nw
Berkeley Jane, wid D T, seamstress, 809 3d se
Berkeley Martha, wid Benj, janitor, 200 M se
Berkeley Sarah M, wid Enos E, 513 10th se
Berkeley Thomas M, machinist, 525 9th se
Berkeley Alfred, Howard av, Hillsdale
Berkeley Alice, servt, 1907 Harewood av, Le
Droit park
Berkeley Annie, servt, Howard av, Hillsdale
Berkeley Bedell, 46 H nw
Berkeley Charles E, police, 402 12th se
Berkeley Christopher, baker, 724 9th se
Berkeley Cornelius A, mess, 1706 5th nw
Berkeley David L, letter carrier, 640 G se
Berkeley Henry, blacksmith, 908 13th se
Berkeley Henry J, printer, 430 6th nw
Berkeley Horace, Wilson st al nw
Berkeley John W, clk, 711 I se
Berkeley Richard, lab, 101 Baptist al nw
Berkeley Richard, porter, 1 John row nw
Berkeley Samuel, lab, 2145 9th nw
Berkeley Wm, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale
Berkeley William, hostler, 111 Madison al
Berkeley William E, huckster, 1218 1st se
Berlin Benjamin R, clk cen bureau
Berlin Grace M (Stoddard & Co), 610 9th nw
Berliner Henry S, bookkeeper, 230 2d nw
Berlin Wm, druggist, 908 6th nw, h 610 9th nw
Berman Moses, shoemaker, 1212 7th nw
Bernabo Anna K, grocer, 130 1st nw
Bernabo Francis J, clk, 150 1st nw
Bernard Frank S, plate printer, 3100 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Bernard Geo, cabinet mkr, 1824 Willberger nw
Bernard John L, tinner, 3150 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Bernard Margaret, wid William, clk reg o, 816 15th nw
Bernard Michael, lab, 418 I ne
Bernard Overton, clk cen, 322 3d nw
Bernardini A G, waiter, 1439 K nw

**BERNER CHARLES, SALOON, 228 C ne, h 226 C ne**

Berner Charles, saloon, 228 C ne, h 226 C ne

**CHARLES BERNER, SALOON, 228 C, NE.**

Bernard Casper, shoemaker, 828 6th nw
Bernhard Eugene, piano tuner, 828 6th nw
Bernard F T, clk g 1 o, 3d c C nw
Bernhardt John, 956 C nw
Bernhardt, boarding, 926 C nw
Bernhardt Casper, shoemaker, 828 6th nw
Bernholmer Henry, restaurant, 918 Pa av nw
Beron John, machinist, 319 7th se
Beror William, painter, 332 8th se
Berres Henry, clk, 328 2d se
Berres Joseph, carp, 328 2d se

---

**BERRET James G, lawyer, 1429 NY av nw, h 1535 I nw**

Berret John J, lawyer, 1003 H nw
Berris Henry, rag dealer, 1025 20th nw
Berris Margaret, washer, 1025 20th nw
Berry A G, Butcher Co., 813 N S, hydrographic o 13th c F nw
Berry Albert L, clk, 420 7th sw
Berry Alexander, lab, 1737 L nw
Berry Alfred (Moten & Berry), Marks al se
Berry Alice, clk tinner, 1611 3d nw, Gtn
Berry Allen P, bookkeeper, 401 600 M av nw
Berry Annie, servt, 1st nr P sw
Berry Arthur T, clk, 1316 N nw
Berry Barbara L, wid Michael, 496 G sw
Berry Benjamin J, clk, 420 4th sw
Berry Catherine V R, 1512 H nw
Berry Cota, clk, 806 7th nw
**Berry C P, M C, c cor 5th nw**
Berry David A (George Berry & Son), 133 G sw
Berry E A, butcher, 410 N l mt, h Valley bet Stoddard and Road, Gtn
**Berry Edgar P, teller Farmers and Mechanics National Bank, 3235 P nw, Gtn**
Berry Edgar P, teller, 621 Gtn and 419 N L mts, h 1690 Valley nw, Gtn
Berry Elizabeth, milk, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Berry Elizabeth, laundress, Union al nw
Berry Elizabeth, washer, Insane Asylum
Berry Ella C, servt, 305 3d sw
Berry Eugenia, 614 19th nw
Berry E W, wid U S N, 916 Farragut sq
Berry Fanny, wid Thomas, 518 A se
Berry Ferdinand, clk, 1247 G se
Berry George (George Berry & Son), 517 3 sw
Berry George, driver, 311 4 sw
Berry George, gardener, Anaestia
Berry George, printer, 314 B ne
Berry George, undertaker, Va av nr N J av se
Berry George & Son (George and David A. Berry), undertakers, 485 School sw
Berry George F, clk, 3223 M nw, Gtn
Berry George L, waiter, Va av nr N J av se
Berry George M, lab, 430 1st sw
Berry George T, salesmen, 3223 M nw, Gtn
Berry Hannah, wid Richard, washer, 2025 G nw
Berry Harry, painter, 617 4th se
Berry Harry L, baker, 920 D sw
Berry Henry, painter, 303 8th ne
Berry Henrietta, wid Ford, grocer, 1223 G se
Berry Isaiah, lab, 12 Liberty nw
Berry Isaiah, laf, 1733 L nw
Berry James, sig corps, 310 B ne
Berry James E, boatman, 1610 Corcoran nw
Berry James E, livery stable, C c 13½ nw, h 1265 F nw
Berry Jehovah, lab, 2024 E nw
Berry John, clk, 3225 M nw, Gtn
Berry John, butcher, 1633 N J av nw
Berry John, carp, 440 I nw
Berry John T, carp, 920 D sw
Berry John, lab, 256 Guild al
Berry John, lab, 1210 25th nw
Berry John, sailor, 354 K sw
Berry John E, blacksmith, 707 10th se
Berry John H, blacksmith, 740 5th se
Berry John H, lab, Child's al se
Berry John K, clk, 2215 P nw, Gtn
Berry John T, driver, 2310 L nw
Berry J Owens, clk cen o, 3223 M nw, Gtn
Berry J T, clk, Hillman House
Berry Julia B, clk cen o, 621 E nw
Berry Lizzie, servt, 1924 I nw
J. W. BOTELIER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass, Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Besslee George J., provisions, 713 F sw
Bessling James H, clk, 119 B se
Best Amanda M, wid Anthony, boarding, 410 11th sw
Best Charles A (Best & Co), 410 11th nw
Best John, carp, 228 4½ sw
Best Mahlon H, grocer, Wilson c 4th nw
Best Robert W, clk cem, 813 K nw
Best & Co (Chas A Best), furniture, 418 11th nw
Bestor C H, attendant Insane Asylum
Bestor Norman, clk, 1405 H nw
Bestor Norman S, clk, 1723 35th nw, Gtn
Bestor Orson H, bkkr, 219 9d nw
Bethune Fannie R, 305 C nw
Bethune James N, farmer, 305 C nw
Better George C H, undertaker, 1408 S C av se
Better John, lab, 1005 K se
Bettes Eugene, plate printer, 517 20th nw
Bettes Daniel S, watchman, 7th st wht sw
Bettes Edward H, clk, 649 9th ne
Betts Elizabeth R, varieties, 1115 7th se
Betts Thomas G, wood and coal, 901 H ne, 7th c Md av ne, h 649 9th ne
Betts William, lab, 1115 7th se
Betts William T, clk, 649 9th ne
Betz Andrew, clk, 385 K sw
Betz Christian, grocer, 328 K sw
Betz Ernest, tinsmith, 1006 6th nw
Betz Kate Mrs, 1142 N J av nw
Betts Louis, saloon, 509 9th nw, h 1005 E nw
Beuchter Edward, restaurant, 727 H ne
Beuchter John I, restaurant, 623 Pa av se
Beuchter John M, lab, 727 H ne
Beuchter Theodore, lab, 1006 6th, nw
Beuchter William L, restaurant, 228 7th se
Beuchler Alexander R, clk, 469 H nw
Beuchler Anna, clk, 469 H nw
Beuchler Emma, clk, 409 H nw
Beuchler Florence A, harnessmrk, 1410 N Y av hv, h 469 H nw
Beumann Charles, ironworker, 21st bet O and P nw
Bevans Charles, lab, 2011 11th nw
Bevans James, machinist, 1200 Pa av se
Beveley Millie, servt, Wilson nw
Bevans John T, 63 H nw
Beveridge A F Mrs, prprr Washington House, Penn av c 3d nw
Beveridge Benjamin F, saloon, 305 Pa av nwh, h 224 3d nw
Beveridge Daniel B, wire works, 305 11th nw, h 439 9th sw
Beveridge M W, china, glass and housefurnishing goods, 1099 Pa av nw, h 1618 H nw

M. W. BEVERIDGE,
(Late Webb & Beveridge,)
IMPORTER OF
China, Glass, Crockery
Fine Plate Ware, Cutlery and
House Furnishing Goods,
1009 Penn Ave., bet. 10th & 11th Sts.

Beveridge Teresa, Vermont al nw
Beverlee Harch, servt, 1430 Sampson nw
Beverley Henry, lab, 714 1st sw
Beverley Henry, porter, 1218 N Y av nw
Beverly Thomas, lab, 1430 Sampson nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and family use, go to
CHRIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEP'T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Beverly Caroline, washer, B nr 19th nw
Beverly Cornelius, lab, 1328 Witteberger nw
Beverly Cornelius, lab, 1602 4th nw
Beverly Eliza, servt, 1331 Cedar nw
Beverly Ellen, servt, Basset al ne
Beverly Ellen, servt, 60 C nw
Beverly Griffin, lab, 909 G sw
Beverly Henry, grocer, Vt av nr R nw, h R nr 19th nw
Beverly Henry, lab, 212 13th se
Beverly Jackson, butcher, Boundary nr 10th nw
Beverly James, lab, 616 West al nw
Beverly Jane, servt, 2116 G nw
Beverly John, lab, Hillsdale
Beverly Judson, lab, 725 21st nw
Beverly Minerva, wid Robert, washer, 121 L se
Beverly Nancy, washer, 1144 30th nw
Beverly Presley, lab, 822 2d sw
Beverly Richard H, bksmith, 905 G sw
Beverly Rose, servt, 236 Willow al sw
Beverly Sarah, servt, 1723 H nw
Beverly Silas W, porter, 906 G sw
Beverly Sophia, servt, Mass av nr 16th se
Beverly Temple, mariner, 121 L se
Beverly Tucker J, lab, 339 G sw
Beverly Susie, 104 K nw
Bey Gregoire Aristarche, E E and M P Turkey,
1015 Conn av nw
Beyer Louis, file mnr, also propr Park Hotel,
7th nr Grant av nw, h Park Hotel
Beyer Samuel B, insp bldgs, 620 D sw
Beyer William, machinist agent, 716 D nw
Beyers Annie E, clk, 923 19th nw
Bex Frederick, carriagesmith, 734 8th nw
Beynon Bridget, housekeeper, 2414 N nw
Beynon L H, tailor, Gov Hospital for Insane
Blizard Antonio, lab, 528 7th se
Biard Jane, servt, Mass av c 15th nw
Biarlain Michael, baker, 26th nr M nw
Bis Franck, butcher, 830 4th nw
Bis Joseph, lab, 408 L sw
Bis Murray A, lab, 1410 34th nw, Gun
Bis Sarah, wid John F, 1410 84th nw, Gtn
Bibb Annie E, seamstress, 809 9th ne
Bibblins Richard, clk, 717 9th ne
Bickerton Harry, painter, 1803 L nw
Bickerton Richard F, clk, 357 H nw
Bickerton Roberta, seamstress, 1883 L nw
Bickford F T, correspondent, 1322 F nw, h
1834 15th nw
Bickford Jennie L, teacher, 1854 15th nw
Bickford Nathan B E, clk csn o, 617 F nw
Bickford Warren C, clk trees d, 1016 25th nw
Bickley Leanne, cook, 494 Maine av sw
Bicknell G A M C, 211 n Cap
Bickler Emily, 1095 E Capitol
Bickler Martin V, carp, 403 F sw
Bickler Thomas J, photographer, 401 7th nw,
h 331 Del av ne
Biddle Hiram, tailor, 513 E nw
Biddle Horace C, lawyer, 900 21st nw
Biddle John, clk p o, 310 B nw
Biddle John R, clk, 1101 G nw
Biddle Margaret E, clk g 1 o, 437 4th nw
Biddle M E I Mrs, 1632 K nw
Biddle Samuel, clk 1st compt o, 800 21st nw
Biddle Sophia L, 3d c R nw
Biddleman Addie, bd eng, 1417 9th nw
Bidwell Emily B, wid Daniel D, 234 N J av se
Bidwell Frances E, clk tress, 224 N J av se
Bieber Isadon, clk, 905 8th se
Bieber Samuel, clothier, 906 8th se, h 903 8th se
Biedler Andrew J (Biedler & Co), Howard
House
Biedler Christian, sexton Prospect Hill Ceme-
tery, Lincoln av nw
Biedler & Co (Andrew J Biedler
and David Howard), commissi-
ion, 982 La av nw
Bielil Clara M, teacher, 1608 Marion nw
Bielil Reinhardt, bookbinder, 1608 Marion nw
Bielskni Oscar, clk 2d compt o, 123 E ne
Bielngk John G, saloon, 305 41/2 sw
Blen Samuel, liquors, 406 9th nw, h 337 D sw
Blen Sophia, clk, 337 D sw
Bierfreund Theodore, lab, 1006 Pa av nw
Bierlein Michael, gardener, Pierce Mill rd
Bierline Michael, bartender, 1134 26th nw
Biffend John, stonecutter, 112 1st nw
Bigelow Benj F, receiving teller, 917 R nw
Bigelow George S, clk p o d, 931 G nw
Bigelow Horatio R, physician, 1502 14th nw,
h 1525 14th nw, office hours 10 a m to 12 m,
2 to 4 p m
Bigelow Jonathan G, lawyer,
323 4 1/2 sw, h 1540 9th nw

J. G. BIGELOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
323 4 1/2 sw, Washington, D. C.

Bigelow John R, clk pen o, 901 G nw
Bigelow Otis (Otis Bigelow and Co), 13th e
Q nw
Bigelo w Otis & Co (Otis Bige-
low and Charles L DuBois),
bankers, 605 7th nw

A. J. BIEDLER.

BIEDLER & CO.,
GENERAL
Commission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF
Flour, Butter, Eggs, Hay, Pork, Poultry
AND ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
932 LOUISIANA AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C.

REFERENCES.

WM. P. YOUNG, Agt.
1420 NEW YORK AVE.
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

BIRCH

ED. ABNER, Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEORGE B. EBER'S)

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Bigelow R. M., widow Jacob, 611 K nw
Biggan William, driver, 2d nr D sw
Biggins James, grocer, 2151 K nw
Biggins John, grocer, Bowen rd
Biggins Thomas, grocer, 2151 F nw
Biggs Charles, painter, lot bet 23d and 24th and G and H nw
Biggs George,agt, 465 I sw
Biggs Henry D, clk, 1807 14th nw
Biggs Henry M, clk, 1807 14th nw
Biggs Henry R, carp, 608 8th sw
Biggs Isabella, wid John H, 1631 31st nw, Gtn
Biggs James E, painter, 906 25th nw
Biggs James L, plasterer, 906 25th nw
Biggs Leonora, servt, 1617 I nw
Biggs William T, lab, 214 23d nw
Biggert Joseph, servt, 460 N X nw
Bigler Philip, musician, 1203 E se
Bigley Mary A, wid D R P, bu eng, 1515 8th nw
Bigler Emily V, teacher, 640 B sw
Billman Joseph, clothing, 1208 7th nw
Billard Jules E,clk p o d, Annapolis Junction
Billing Emily V, teacher, 611 K nw
Billing Margaret M, clk int rev, 611 K nw
Billing R K, wid W W, 611 K nw
Billings Henry, clk 3d and o, 1228 4th nw
Billings John, lab, 41st se
Billings John H, lab, 1244 1st se

Billings John S, brevet lieutenant-colonel and assistant surgeon general U. S. A, 3027 N nw
Billings Rolland B, bu engr, 1222 4th nw
Billingsley Byron O, clk int rev, 1229 O nw
Billingsley Joseph F, carp, 1224 C sw
Billingsley Leslie O, driver, 706 6th sw
Billows Isabella, servt, 514 10th sw
Billups John, plasterer, 811 9th ne
Billingham Alfred, clk p o d, 1003 S sw
Billingham Benjamin F, clk 3d and o, 643 B ne
Billingham Edward, lab, 10th sw th
Billingham Henry H, M C, 1721 R I av nw
Billingham John, clk, 706 6th nw
Billingham Lafayette Gen, lawyer, Pa av nr 14th se
Billingham Moses, upholsterer, 413 8th sw
Billingham Sally, washer, 3d c P H
Bingley Matilda, clk bur ed, 714 12th sw
Binish John, hatter, 606 10th nw
Blakenburg George, draftsman, 105 2d nw
Blumix Belle, servt, 930 G sw
Blumix Edward, provisions, 432 6th nw
Blumix Edward, plasterer, 930 G sw
Blumix Thomas, tinner, 930 G sw
Blum Douglass, clk 1st aud, 1014 F nw
Biondi Antonio, lab, 725 7th sw
Biondi Charles P, jeweler, 528 7th se
Biondi Joseph S, machinist, 1203 N J av se
Biondi William, clk, 528 7th se
Birch Besse, folder, 19 Myrtle ne

BIRCH BUSH DISBURSING clk

Birch Charles, engraver, 1231 31st nw, Gtn
Birch Frances, wid Thomas, 617 14th nw
Birch George A, undertaker, 3034 M nw, Gtn
Birch Gus A, conductor, bds 1225 6th sw
Birch Henry, slv 3d nw
Birch Isaac, undertaker, 1404 29th nw, Gtn
Birch Jacob, clk, 1809 33th nw, Gtn

Birch Jane C, wid James H, 918 D sw
Birch John Q, lab, 419 F sw
Birch John F, paver, 3401 O nw, Gtn
Birch Joseph F, undertaker, 3034 M nw, Gtn, h 3034 M nw
Birch Joseph F, clk, 923 I nw
Birch Mary, servt, Lincoln av nw
Birch Mary J, dressmaker, 3401 O nw, Gtn
Birch Phillip W, fireman, 918 D sw
Birch Richard J, 401 E sw
Birch Samuel H, fish, 491 E sw
Birch Susan, wid Balaam, 615 14th ne
Birch Susan, wid George, 1304 G nw
Birch Susie, servt, 5 Liberty nw
Birch Thomas, lab, 496 L sw
Birch William H, plumber, 807 4th nw, h 19 Myrtle ne
Birch William J, driver, 308 134 sw
Birch W Taylor, 710 Market sp, h 126 Beall, Gtn
Birchard James T, clk g 1 o, 123 Md av ne
Birchett R A, assistant postmaster senate, L nr 17th nw
Birchett Richard T, clk 2d aud, 1635 L sw
Birchett Charles (Birchick & Mishaw), 1100 4th nw
Birchett Charles E, cabinetmaker, 409 L nw
Birchett John N, clk, 625 Md av sw
Birchett Middleton, carp, 1100 4th nw
Birchett & Mishaw (Birchick and John Mishaw), cabinetmakers, 409 L nw
Bird Albert, blacksmith, 2203 L nw
Bird Alexander, lab, 1525 34th nw, Gtn
Bird Alfred, 2290 L nw
Bird Annie, servt, 1718 Erie nw
Bird Barney, lab, Erie nw
Bird Eliza, wid John, 45 C sw
Bird Florence, cook, 341 H sw
Bird Frances, cook, Sherman pl, Mt Pleasant
Bird Georgiana C, wid John H, 180 6th sw
Bird Harriet, cook, 1353 34th nw, Gtn
Bird Harriet, wid Henry, cook, 2125 Pa av nw
Bird Harvey, lab, 318 Vant sw
Bird Henry R, clk, 400 10th nw
Bird John, lab, Cook al nr 21st nw
Bird John, lab, 236 Nallor's al nw
Bird John H, lime and cement, 1007 B nw, 180 6th sw
Bird Joshua, lab, 604 2d sw
Bird Joshua, lab, 8 Lowe's al ne
Bird Lewis H, paper hanger, 1237 C sw
Bird Lucinda, laundress, 930 3d sw
Bird Lucinda, servt, 812 3d sw
Bird Lucy A, washer, 633 I sw
Bird Maggie S, tailor, 1426 9th nw
Bird Margaret, washer, 45 C sw
Bird Martha, wid Hector, Canal nr G sw
Bird Minnie C Miss, 189 6th sw
Bird Patsey, wid John, 341 H sw
Bird Patsey, wid Thornton, 720 1st sw
Bird Patsey, servt, 10 3d se
Bird Philip, lab, 1 Covington nw
Bird Randall, servt, 1014 12th nw
Bird Randall, washer, 311 C sw
Bird Rebecca G, 180 6th sw
Bird Reuben, lab, 2125 Pa av nw
Bird Robert, lab, 322 Clark al sw
Bird Samuel, lab, 339 G sw
Bird Samuel, lab, 1206 3d sw
Bird Susan, clk pat o, 717 4th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,"
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Bird Thomas, lab, 3128 F nw
Bird Virginia, servt, 51 C sw
Bird William, barber, 233 8d sw
Bird William, lab, 635 I sw
Bird William, lab, 702 3d sw
Bird William E, carp, 945 Va av nw
Birge Henry W, clk een o, 525 3d sw
Birkcnwald Aaron, clk, 3128 M nw, Gtn
Birkigt Louis A, lab, 3056 Water, Gtn
Birley Frances, washer, 2217 E nw
Birmingham Alfred J, shirt cutter, 216 3d se
Birmingham Edward, bksmith, 1012 3d se
Birmingham Edward C, bksmith, 216 3d se
Birmingham Harry L, 216 3d se
Bisehoff William O, pdr, 216 3d se
Birney Arthur A (Birney & Birney), 1903 Harewood av, Le Drott park nw
Birney William (Birney & Birney), 1901 Harewood av, Le Drott park
Birney & Birney (William and Arthur A Birney), lawyers, 330 4½ nw

BIRNEY & BIRNEY,
Attorneys-at-Law,
330 Four-and-a-Half St., nw.

Birnie Clotworthy, lawyer, 2107 Pa av nw
Birt Henry, clk, 219 3d nw
Birth Maria L, wid James, boarding, 219 3d nw
Birth Wm W, grocer, 313 8d nw, h 219 3d nw
Birtwell Daniel, clk p o, 1129 5th sw
Bisbee Horace B, printer, 511 4th, nw
Bischoff Andrew, clk, 511 R I av nw
Bischoff Charles, tailor, 922 D nw
Bischoff Joseph, bksmith, 809 6th sw
Bischoff John W, prof music, 7 Grant pl nw
Bischoff Leonard, clk, 511 R I av nw

Bischoff Henry L. grocer, 1108 Washington,服务商Bischof's wharves, foot of 10th sw, h 813 21st nw
Bischof Teressa, servt, 924 D sw
Biser Margaret, servt, 650 F nw
Bishop Augustus A, feed, 819 7th nw
Bishop Catherine, cook, Washington Asylum
Hospital
Bishop Charles E (Charles E Bishop & Co and Tucker & Bishop), 1234 14th nw
Bishop Charles & Co, general insurance and real estate agents, 517 7th nw

CHAS. E. BISHOP & CO.,
General Insurance & Real Estate Agents,
517 7th St. opp. Post Office.

Bishop Elijah, musician, 485 N Y av nw
Bishop Elizabeth A, wid Charles, 492 7th sw
Bishop Elizabeth W, P c 29th nw, Gtn
Bishop Henry, 1738 8th nw
Bishop Henry, harnessmrk, 335 10th se
Bishop Isaac W, P c 29th nw, Gtn

Bishop John M, clk 6th and o, 621 E nw
Bishop Joseph E, photographer, 417 11th nw
Bishop Leroy C, druggist, 790 9th nw, h 1200 F nw
Bishop Lizzie, cook, 1716 Pa av nw
Bishop Louise M, teacher, 1783 8th nw
Bishop Mary, 1314 G nw
Bishop Minnie, wid Henry, 1328 8th nw
Bishop N D, clk bu stats, 1481 2d nw
Bishop Varden R, bookbinder, 228 A ne
Bishop Arthur H, law clk p o d, 641 E Capitol
Bitter Ferdinand, produce, 344 Centre and 144
N L mks, h 30 F nw
Bitting Jared D (Robert Davidson & Co), Philadelphi
Bittinger Benjamin F Rev, 693 F sw
Bittinger Isabella M, wid Dr Charles, 1108 Md av sw
Bittinger William M, bkker, 688 F sw
Bitz Caroline, wid Casper, 1823 Wittberger
Blevens Thomas H, lab, Anacostia
Bivins John T, chief sub division commissioner of customs, 730 12th nw
Black Albert, 254 3d ne
Black Alice, servt, 454 Md av sw
Black Catherine, 1801 E nw
Black Charlie, waiter, 145 Pierce nw
Black Charles H, lieutenant commander U S N, 1108 16th nw
Black Ellen F, clk een, 513 9th
Black George W, clk p o, 1306 G nw
Black Harriet M, clk compteur, 100 West,Gtn
Black Jacob M, bu eng, 4 3d ne
Black James, engineer, c 1st and K sw
Black James F A, driver, 1724 H nw
Black James H, printer, 18 F nw
Black John A, clk cen, 1326 N Y av nw
Black John H, cook, 1529 I nw
Black Joshua, lab, 1215 U nw
Black Lavinia, wid Samuel, 1326 Union sw
Black Lillie R, servt, 1329 I nw
Black Lucy, servt, 2109 H nw
Black Marion A, clk een
Black Mary, 610 O nw
Black Mary E, clk p o, 1529 12th nw
Black Mary L, clk, 911 G nw
Black Michae1, wid, 954 R sw
Black Oliver C, clk cen, 813 13th nw
Black Robert, watchman, 311 3d
Black Sidney, servt, 310 Ind av nw
Black Sidney, wid James, 470 E sw
Black Thomas, gardener, 2129 N nw
Black William H, clk p o d, 2111 13th nw
Blackburn Amelia, servt, 927 19th nw
Blackburn Arthur, lab, 906 7th se
Blackburn Haywood, lab, 35 O nw
Blackburn H H, lawyer, 493 Pa av nw, h National Hotel
Blackburn Howard, lab, 346 Van sw
Blackburn J M, clk cen, 917 N Y av nw
Blackburn Joseph, lab, 1043 31st nw, Gtn
Blackburn Joseph C S, M C, 917 N Y av nw
Blackburn Lizzie, washer, Louise al sw
Blackfan Joseph H, superintendent foreign mails post office department, 1130 12th nw
Blackford B Lewis, insurance agent, 517 7th nw, h 3026 Q nw
Blackford Frank A, clk treas d, bds 102 Mass av nw
Blackford Hannah, servt, 1016 Vt av nw
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
DIRECT FROM SPAIN
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Blake Williamson R, coachman, Green al nw
Blakelock Richard J, clk a g o, 619 6th sw
Blakely Thomas M, coal inspector, 14th nr 130 sw
Blankenburg Frederick, 9 N 7th nw
Blakemore Nathan L, clk, 325 Pa av nw
Blankeneye James T, bookbinder, 2021 9th nw
Blakey Ellen, servt, 3103 M nw, Gtn
Blayke Frances, cook, 1749 F nw
Blanahan Margaret, washer, 815 3d sw
Blanc Albert Baron, E E and M P, Italy
Blanchard Arthur, clk, 223 B nw
Blanchard Charles, oysters, Boundary nr 2d ne
Blanchard Charles, plasterer, 319 3d ne
Blanchard Charles II, 104 M 11th av nw
Blanchard Charles M, clk, 507 11th nw
Blanchard Charles M, druggist, 316 1/2 sw
Blanchard Constantine, painter, 319 3d ne
Blanchard Frances Mrs, 1443 Corcoran nw
Blanchard Frank S, clk path, 104 Mass kw nw
Blanchard H W, clk pen o, Herndon Va
Blanchard James M (Holloway & Blanchard),
305 M nw
Blanchard Lewis, painter, 319 3d ne
Blanchard William, printer, 35 K ne
Blanchard William B, clk, 1443 Corcoran nw
Blanche Madame, physician, 522 10th nw
Blancek William, driver, h 1203 Pa av se
Blanco O Augustin Senor Don,
secretary Peruvian legation, NY
Blane Allen M, tailor, Lincoln, University Hill
Blane Arthur, washing, Farragut nw
Blane Dennis, driver, 101 I sw
Blane Dolly, cook, 101 I sw
Blane Elizabeth, 421 10th sw
Blane Elizabeth, servt, 110 Madison al nw
Blane Fannie, cook, 101 I sw
Blane James, carp, 1102 16th nw
Blane James, confectioner, 1106 16th nw
Blane John, hostler, 467 K sw
Blane John, lab, Farragut nw
Blane John W, lab, 348 K sw
Blane Joseph, carp, 914 Walker al sw
Blane Joseph T, lab, 348 K sw
Blane Lydia A, Lincoln, University Hill
Blane Maria, servt, 504 M av se
Blane M Cora, physician, 1209 G nw

Office Hours: 9 a m to 1 p m
Blane Mildred, servt, 518 29w
Blane Millie, servt, 318 3d sw
Blane K H P, M C, National Hotel
Blane St Julian, mess sen
Blane Samuel, driver, 348 K sw
Blane Spencer, driver, 467 K sw
Blane Thomas A, physician, manager National
Press Association, 1309 G nw
Blane Zebulon, lab, 491 L sw
Blanford George W, police, 806 A se
Blanford Thos, basketmkr, 441 Franklin nw
Blanford Yale Henry, clk pat o, 1447 S sw
Blaney Dennis, lab, 495 L sw
Blaney Matilda, wid Charles, Johnson's al nw
Blankenship Elizabeth F A, 413 Mass av nw
Blankman John B, lawyer, 321 43/4 sw, h 1402
17th nw
Blannion Charlotte, washer, 74 Jackson al nw
Blasland William, clk treas, 915 O nw

Blass James M, cap police, bds American House
Blass William G, bkkr, 463 G nw
Blatzbeach Jacob, locksmith, 1739 Pa av nw, h
K nr 19th nw
Blau Eugene, bricklayer, 1712 N 9 av nw
Blau Frederick L, painter, 1712 N J av nw
Blau Herman, upholsterer, 704 14th nw
Blau Pauline, 1712 N J av nw
Blazer Peter W, student, 309 Elm, Deroit park
Blazey Charles W, clk, 636 La av nw
Bleakmore F F, clk, 6th and o, 1215 6th nw
Bleecker Sarah R, wid John V B, paymaster,
U S N, 819 Vt av nw
Bleecker Nina, clk c em, 815 Vt av nw
Bleecker Rosalie L, clk h b, 815 Vt av nw
Bleifus Rudolph, restaurant, 415 E Capitol se, h do

R. BLEIFUS
SALOON
415 E. CAPITAL

Bligh John, grocer, 1300 C nw
Blithe John A, bar tender, 481 Pa av nw
Bliss William W, driver, 816 N H av nw
Blinnhorn John L (Blinnhorn & Co), 926 E nw
Blinnhorn & Co (John L Blinnhorn), plumbers,
427 10th nw
Bliss Alexander, 820 Conn av nw
Bliss Alfred G, clk int rev, 391 11th sw
Bliss Archibald M, M C, Willard's Hotel
Bliss Carrie L, clk cem o, 709 I nw
Bliss Charles H, civil engineer, 709 I nw
Bliss D Willard, physician, 1329 F nw, h do

Office Hours: 8 to 10 a m
Bliss Ellis B, dentist, 1329 F nw
Bliss Henry H, pat attorney, 705 H nw
Bliss Sylvester L, wid James E, 915 N Y av nw
Bliss William W, cem o, 1207 E nw
Block Charles, clk, 508 I nw
Block Joseph G, police, 814 7th sw
Block Leopold, pedler, 430 43/4 sw
Block Signor G, police, 814 7th sw
Bodgett William H, clk treas, 450 Pa av nw
Bodgett William H, ex pat o, 602 A ne
Boettner Mme, dressmkr, 423 7th sw
Bois James F H, clk p o d, 738 11th nw
Blondel Eugene, painter, 604 I nw, h 423 L nw

E. BLONDEL
HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER
Graining, Glazing, Kalsoming, &c,
No. 604 I ST., BET. 6th AND 7th NW.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Kalsoming Plain and in Colors. Orders promptly
filled.

Blondel Maggie, clk, 423 L nw
Blondell William T, clk, Congressional Hotel
Blonden James, shoemkr, 92 H nw
Blondheim Henry, clk, 916 5th nw
Blondheim Julius, clk, 916 5th nw
Blood Elizabeth E, clk d l o, 513 A se
Blood Henry Ames, clk state d, 584 13th
Blood Sarah W, 513 A se
Blower Arthur F, printer, 804 1st nw
Bloomer Caroline Mrs, 1321 M nw
Bloomer George, 1321 M nw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Bloss John B, lawyer, 505 7th nw, h Mt Pleasant
Blount James H, M C, Metropolitan Hotel
Blount Emmanuel, elk, 716 6th nw
Blount T L, millinery, 710 7th
Blow Ann, servt, Theatre al nw
Blow Maggie, wid Peter B, 1420 9th nw
Blaxton Allen H, coachman, Un nr 31st nw, Gtn
Blaxton Barbara, wid Allen, 344 M sw
Blue Benjamin F, grocer, Hillsdale
Blue Charles H, elk eon o, 907 N Y av nw
Blue David S, bbkr, 908 I nw
Blue Elizabeth, wid Wilson, Hillsdale
Blue Locklin, mess, 750 4th nw
Blanford Mary, seamstress, 1315 Pa av nw
Blum David, elk, 747 5th se
Blum Mark, elk, 747 8th se
Blum Nathan, dry goods, 747 8th se
Blum Rosa, 747 8th se
Blumenfield Israel R, mining, 924 M nw
Blumenfield John H, baker, 307 Centre and 307 Corcoran mks, h 1223 Potomac nw, Gtn
Blumenthal Abraham, clothing, 3104 M nw, Gtn, h 1211 29th nw
Blumenthal Michael, clothing, 3264 M nw, Gtn
Blumenthal Michael, boots and shoes, 3265 M nw, Gtn, h 3263 M nw, Gtn
Blumer Frederick, grocer, 822 C se
Blumer John, elk, 825 E se
Blumer William, engineer, N nr 1st se
Blunden Annie, dressmkr, 1023 17th nw
Blunden John A, supt parking com, 1419 33d nw, Gtn
Blunden John F, contractor, 1706 33d nw, Gtn
Blunden Joseph H, stone, 25th c K nw, h 8215 O nw, Gtn
Blunden Kate M, teacher, 1419 33d nw, Gtn
Blunden Thomas O, pumpmkr, 3213 E nw
Blunt Abraham, waiter, 111 5th se
Blunt Edmund C, lawyer, 416 5th nw, h 230 12th sw
Blunt Harry W, cement, 1061 83t nw, Gtn, h 230 12th sw
Blunt Jeremiah, lab, 111 5th se
Blush Mary J, presenter, 59 H ne
Boaman Ann, wid Baptist, Grant av nr 9th nw
Board of Indian Commissioners, 429 N Y av nw
Boarley Albert, lab, 1004 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Boarley Carolina, wid Simon, 1007 K nw
Boarman Catherine E, 1127 14th nw
Boarman E M, bookseller, 529 15th nw, h 1427 14th nw

M. E. BOARDMAN.
Bookseller and Stationer,
529 Fifteenth Street, nw., Opposite U. S. Treasury.

Boarman May E, elk pat o, 945 K nw
Boarman Myron, elk war d, 1332 T nw
Boarman Robert L, 1127 14th nw
Boarman Thomas, physician, 1114 Md av sw
Office hours 8 to 10 a m, 12 to 2 p m, 6 to 7 p m

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
The text appears to be a page from a document listing names, occupations, and addresses. It includes a mix of personal names and occupations, indicating a historical context, likely from the 19th or early 20th century. The text is dense and formatted in a traditional typeface, typical of historical records or directories.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St

BORland John E, clk, 1507 16th nw
Born John C, hostler, 107 L nw
Born Leon, painter, 1119 9th nw, h 1139 9th nw
Born Thomas, lab, 138 Schott al ne
Bornstein August S, clk cen, 1717 6th nw
Bornstein Henry N, gen p, 1717 6th nw
Borrenmaus Charles, clk, 2145 Penn av nw
Borrows Joseph, physician, 921 E nw, h do

Office Hours; 8 to 10 a m
3 to 5 p m

Borskowskie Ferdinand, lab, 904 8th se
Bottle Cornelius, clk pen o, 1135 7th nw
Boschke Ida, 236 1st se
Bosee A K (M J Owens & Co), Baltimore
Boswell Edward, carp, 134 4th nw
Bosenberg John H, cabinetmk, L c 4th nw
Bosh Lena, servt, 306 6th nw
Bosley Cornelius H, waiter, 1923 L nw
Bosley George Rev, 1923 L nw
Boss Charles, fireman, 1935 L nw
Boss Elizabeth H, bu eng, 913 9th nw
Boss Grace I, clk treas, 913 9th nw
Boss James G, printer, 401 H nw
Boss James H, carp, 401 H nw
Boss John R, printer, 407 N Y av nw
Boss Joseph, carp, 1324 8th nw
Boss Robert, carp, 1209 C sw
Bosley Rosa, wid Thomas, 2700 O nw, Gm
Boss Samuel D, clk, 1524 8th nw
Boss Thomas, lab, 2700 O nw, Gm
Bosse William G C, wheelwright, 21 6th ne
Bossell Amanda, 451 Mass av nw
Boswell John, printer, 451 Mass av nw
Bosse Cella, wid Burk, 452 1st sw
Bossey Hyson, waiter, 452 1st sw
Bosse James A, clk, 452 1st sw
Boston Annie E Mrs, teacher, 810 M nw
Boston Annie M, teacher, 810 M nw
Boston Advertiser, 511 14th nw
Boston Catherine, servt, 452 2d sw
Boston Daniel, lab, 1450 Sampson nw
Boston Eliza, wid Robert, 1317 2d sw
Boston Elsa, sewing, 1326 11th se
Boston Ella M, teacher, 2221 G nw
Boston Eugene, lab, 4 Temperance av nw
Boston Evening Traveler, 1314 F nw
Boston Fannie M, sweeper, 1236 11th se
Boston George H, 1236 11th nw
Boston Harriet, servt, 411 4th nw
Boston Henrietta, servt, 1215 U nw
Boston Henrietta, washer, 122 Pierce nw
Boston Isaac, Howard av, Hillsdale
Boston Jane, servt, Howard av, Hillsdale
Boston Josephine, servt, 16 E se
Boston Journal (The), 1319 F nw
Boston Julia, seamstress, 16 E se
Boston Margaret, wid Samuel, 1236 11th se
Boston Maria, wid h, 2221 G nw
Boston Nathaniel, driver, 1231 3d sw
Boston Philip, lab, A nr 19th nw
Boston Richard, lab, 223 E ne
Boston Richard, Porter, 216 E se
Boston Robert E, sexton, 1906 Sherman nw
Boston Samuel, waiter, 16 E se
Boston Sarah, wid Daniel, 223 E ne
Boston William T, salmlmrk, 515 9th se

Boswell Lithzze, 1231 Corcoran nw
Bostwick Peter, lab, 519 20th nw
Boswell Alfred, lab, 2219 B nw
Boswell Allen T, grocer, 1004 4th, h 1006 4th se
Boswell Alphonso, watchman, 1104 12th nw
Boswell Ceylon M, boilermkr, 903 3d se
Boswell Charles, lab, 131 K se
Boswell Charles E, lab, 2219 B nw
Boswell Charles H, boilermkr, 1116 1st se
Boswell Charles W, lab, 409 1st se
Boswell Clara D, clk cem, 604 9th nw
Boswell Elizabeth, wid John, 325 5th se
Boswell Elizabeth, wid John, 400 1st se
Boswell George D, bricklayer, 1249 Union sw
Boswell George H, machinist, 533 5th se
Boswell Henry, lab, 121 K se
Boswell James, lab, 625 H ne
Boswell John W, blacksmith, 903 3d se
Boswell Mathew, blacksmith, 903 3d se
Boswell Richard H, upholsterer, 717 9th nw, h 417 O nw
Boswell Sallie, waiter, 1514 K nw
Boswell Samuel, lab, 831 3d se
Boswell Sallie Henry, lab, 831 3d se
Boswell Susan, wid Henry T, 919 3d se
Boswell Thomas, bricklayer, 623 L nw
Boswell Thornton, lab, 18th nr Mass av se
Boswell Washington E, drover, 406 N sw
Boswell Washington E Jr, drover, 406 N sw
Boswell Wm, grocer, 300 L c 3d sw, h 510 K sw
Boswell William, watchman, 1115 K nw
Boswell William, watchman, 1235 M nw
Boswell William C, clk, 1006 4th se
Boswell William H, blacksmith, 529 7th sw
Boswell William H, lab, 903 3d se
Boswell William W, lab, 1000 N J av se
Boswell Willie A, wid John W, 716 H sw
Bosworth Allen L, physician, 915 E nw
Bosworth Charles, carp, 1557 5th nw
Bosworth Frank, dressmaker, 1217 24th nw
Bosworth Henry, baker, 1357 5th nw
Bosworth John S, clk a g o, 537 11th nw
Bosworth Joseph, baker, 1537 5th nw
Bosworth Louis C, carp, 401 Q nw
Boteler Annie S, 705 2d ne
Boteler Catherine, wid Charles W, 321 Ma av nw
Boteler Charles W, tailor, 26th nr M nw
Boteler Edward M, undertaker, 735 8th se
Boteler Frank M (J W Boteler & Son), 1324 Mass av nw
Boteler George, clerk, 1219 3d nw, Gtn
Boteler George G, clk, 3200 M M, Gtn
Boteler Harry L, machinist, 1225 8th nw
Boteler James E, lieut police, 510 7th se
Boteler John D, locksmith, 540 7th se
Boteler John W (J W Boteler & Son), 1324 Mass av nw
Boteler J W & Son (John W and Frank M Boteler), china, glass and house furnishing goods, 923 Pa av nw

Boteler J Wesley Rey, sec Mutual Fire Ins Co, 1225 8th nw 7th c La av nw
Boteler Lemuel I, carp, 436 Mass ave nw
Boteler Mary J, wid Edward, 708 2d ne
Boteler Orlando R, carp, 1218 U nw
Boteler Overton, printer, 80 I ne
Boteler Philip, watchman, 1026 4th nw
Boteler T Howard, clk, 1324 Mass av nw
Boteler William E M, painter, 708 3d ne
Boteler Wm P, clk, 1225 8th nw
Boteler Wilson, carp, 920 O nw
Botsch Geo L (G L Botsch & Co), 1314 22d nw
Botsch G L & Co (G L Botsch & Casper Scha- fer), bacon, 67 Western and 634 Cen mkt
Chris. Xander’s “MELLISTON,”
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Bower Samuel W, clk, 338 Va Av sw
Bowers Harry C, prop St Marc Hotel
Bowers Jordan, waiter, 1607 1 nw
Bowers Jordan, waiter, 412 20th nw
Bowers Maggie C, wid William C, 1741 15th nw
Bowers Richard L, upholsterer, 506 A se
Bowersons Levi, carp, 104 H ne
Bowes Joseph, clk tress d, 1704 14th nw
Bowhay Wm E, coal, 1117 15th nw, h 1614 M nw
Bowie A C, clk cen
Bowie Adaline, wid John, 511 H nw
Bowie Addene, dressmkr, 1235 10th nw
Bowie Agnes, dressmkr, 1235 10th nw
Bowie Ann, wid Thomas, 614 D sw
Bowie Ann, servt, 1130 3d nw
Bowie Annie, servt, 1226 27th nw, Gtn
Bowie Annie, servt, 1529 36th nw
Bowie Augustus, lab, 1189 3d nw
Bowie Caroline, 1226 27th nw, Gtn
Bowie Charles, waiter, Lucas al nw
Bowie Elizabeth, cook, 1415 H nw
Bowie Elizabeth, seamstress, 611 Bates’ al nw
Bowie Frank, porter, Wilson nw
Bowie George, labor, 619 Freeman’s al nw
Bowie Harriet, servt, 3505 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Bowie Harry C, clk, 1113 G nw
Bowie Harry, lab, 913 1st sw
Bowie James Anna, servt, 310 C nw
Bowie Jane, wid William, washer, 619 Freeman’s al nw
Bowie Jennie, servt, 813 21st nw
Bowie John, basketmkr, 82 I se
Bowie John R, lab, 905 N J av se
Bowie Kittie, wid William, washer, 621 B nw
Bowie Leon O, 1105 N nw
Bowie Lizzie, washer, 232 Willow al sw
Bowie Louisa M, teacher, 602 K nw
Bowie Mary, wid Arnold, cook, 2308 I nw
Bowie Mary T, 495 I nw
Bowie Nathaniel, porter, 238 3d sw
Bowie Randall, clk, 2208 I nw
Bowie Rebecca, servt, 1706 Glick al nw
Bowie R Irving, clk, 2579 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Bowie Robert, labor, 471 17th sw
Bowie Robert, lab, 473 School sw
Bowie Sarah, washer, 1143 19th nw
Bowie Sprigg, lab, 292 Willow al sw
Bowie Susan Mrs, g p o, 811 I nw
Bowie Thomas E, waiter, 1117 5th nw
Bowie Thomas H, lab, 1143 19th nw
Bowie Tyler, lab, 635 L sw
Bowie Walter, coachmaker, 1020 20th nw
Bowldin Julius, waiter, 31 L nw
Bowler Charles, barber, 1155 5th sw
Bowler Charles C, butter merchant, 514 A se
Bowler Francis T, engin’er, 452 Me av sw
Bowler Joseph A, watchman, 720 7th sw
Bowler Margaret, 1739 8th nw
Bowler Maria, servt, 227 3d nw
Bowler Mary, 1231 nw
Bowler Minor H, telegraph operator, 1221 C sw
Bowler Moses, lab, 1416 Sampson sw
Bowler R M, clk p H H, 2004 17th nw
Bowler Sarah, washer, 151 D sw
Bowers Alphonso, 1508 30th nw
Bowers Anna H, clk 5th and, h 3453 P, Gtn
Bowers George, butter, 825 15th nw

Bowles Henry, sexton, 2819 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Bowles Henry, waiter, 222 3d nw
Bowles John, real estate, 530 9th nw, h 1389 11th nw
Bowles Joseph, carp, 213 Q nw
Bowles Lucy, servt, 2701 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Bowles Maria, servt, 736 12th nw
Bowles Michael, mess a g o, 1826 30th nw
Bowles William B, mess, 226 Del av ne
Bowley Mary E, wid George, 2 Liberty nw
Bowling Charles C, butter, 514 A se
Bowling John, boilermkr, 1112 1 se
Bowling Thomas, lab, Woodley la
Bowling William L, lab, 1120 I se
Bowman Albert, driver, 1406 34th nw, Gtn
Bowman Alexander W, carp, 814 3d se
Bowman Ann, wid, servt, 1331 10th nw
Bowman Belle, servt, 925 I nw
Bowman Charles, dr, P nr R R Bridge, Gtn
Bowman Charles, lab, 23 Goat al nw
Bowman Elizabeth, servt, 313 3d sw
Bowman Ellis, baker, 14 P nw
Bowman Fannie, washer, Nicholas av
Bowman George, lab, 1529 36th nw, Gtn
Bowman Ida, dressmkr, 712 44 sw
Bowman James H, waiter, 1007 21st nw
Bowman Jane, wid Peter, washer, 214 1st sw
Bowman John F, lab, 1406 84th nw, Gtn
Bowman John H, waiter, 1205 H sw
Bowman Joseph H, lab, 1406 34th nw, Gtn
Bowman Julia, wid George, r 2726 O nw, Gtn
Bowman Leonard, shoemaker, 3241 G nw
Bowman Luchada N, wid James A, bu eng, 1708 Vt nw
Bowman Maria, wid Thomas, 1007 1st nw
Bowman Mary E, clk int rev, 1117 I nw
Bowman Mary O, dressmkr, 1007 21st nw
Bowman Samuel, shoemaker, 618 6th nw
Bowman Samuel S, printer, 433 Mass av nw
Bowman Thomas, porter, 1007 21st nw
Bowman Thomas, waiter Hamilton House
Bowman Thomas H, driver, 1007 21st nw
Bowman Wesley, painter, 1373 C sw
Bowman William, clk, 1716 Pa av nw
Bowman William, lab, 415 Limerick al sw
Bowman William, shoemaker, 618 5th nw
Bowman William H, bacon, 480 Centre and
184 Corcoran mkts, h 1630 10th nw
Bowmer Susan E, dressmkr, 616 H nw
Bowman James, plasterer, 1112 19th nw
Bowman Mary E, dressmkr, 1112 19th nw
Bowser Harriet, servt, 1713 I nw
Bowser Robert, laborer, Hamilton rd
Bowerman George, clk, 617 19th nw
Bowerman Otis, clk, 410 7th nw
Bowyers Margaret, cook, 211 43 nw
Bowyer John W, lab, 414 D ne
Box Martha, seamstress, 1017 12th nw
Boxley Isaac, lab, 1615 V nw
Boxley Lucy, servt, 2811 13th nw
Boyce Isaac, printer, 920 F ne
Boyce Isaac D, photographer, 920 F ne
Boyce James, bricklayer, 48 I ne
Boyce James, watchman, 2037 I nw
Boyce James D, attendant Insane Asylum
Boyce James M, bricklayer, 95 Myrtle ne
Boyce D, 472 Pa av nw
Boyce Silas, clk cen, 934 F nw
Boyce Walter, clk, 85 Myrtle ne
Boyce Walter J, clk, 50 I ne
Boyce William H, bricklayer, 48 I ne
Boyden Annie, servt, 1226 F nw
Boyd Annie, servt, 46 F nw
Boyd Charles, lab, 1104 W nw
## BOY

**BOY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Charles A B</td>
<td>fruits, 4 Eastern mkt, h</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Charles C</td>
<td>elk cen, 500 D se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Charles W</td>
<td>hackman, 2704 Dumbarton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Charles W</td>
<td>staf builder, 617 M nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Edward D</td>
<td>ex pat o, 1312 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Edward M</td>
<td>painter, 430 Q nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Elizabeth</td>
<td>servt, 3290 Q nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Elizabeth M</td>
<td>servant, 511 Q nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Faunce</td>
<td>wid John, 213 O nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George</td>
<td>lab, 226 Reeve al nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George</td>
<td>porter, 226 Reeve al nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George H</td>
<td>mess, 1832 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George W</td>
<td>elk, 1301 Conn av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George W</td>
<td>grocer, 1200 16th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd George W</td>
<td>lab, 68 Beall, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Henry</td>
<td>hostler, 220 H sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Henry L</td>
<td>elk sig o, 1735 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Jane</td>
<td>wid Robert, 1001 26th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd J K Mrs</td>
<td>1011 D nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boyd John, 1217</strong></td>
<td><strong>Vt av nw</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd John</td>
<td>coachpainter, 324 Me av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd John C</td>
<td>pass asst surg U S N, Nav Hosp</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd John D</td>
<td>406 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Joseph</td>
<td>hackman, 342 Me av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Ledru B</td>
<td>confectionery, 42 Eastern mkt, h 428 1st se</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Margaret</td>
<td>wid Saml, restlnt, 200 11th nw</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Margaret S</td>
<td>servt, 1440 T nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Maria</td>
<td>servt, Nailer's al</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Martha M</td>
<td>grocer, 108 Va av sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Mary</td>
<td>servt, 1330 7th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Mary A</td>
<td>gov print o, 429 G nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Mary J</td>
<td>wid John C, 511 Q nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boyd Robert, hardware, 416 9th nw, h 1805 H nw</strong></td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Robert E</td>
<td>elk, 934 I nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Robert E</td>
<td>elk, 511 Q nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Robert J</td>
<td>bkker, 919 G nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Russell N</td>
<td>lab, 1110 18th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,

**Library Lamps**

1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Thomas</td>
<td>lab, Lucas al nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Thomas W</td>
<td>lab, 2706 P nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Washington</td>
<td>lab, 2907 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William</td>
<td>physician, 106 Va av sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William A</td>
<td>lab, 1525 34th nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William G</td>
<td>elk, 1863 H nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Wm H</td>
<td>elk g 1 o, 922 R nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William H</td>
<td>elk g 1 o, 361 I nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boyd William H, directory publisher, 810 F nw, h 1414 Columbia nw</strong></td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William J</td>
<td>painter, 510 10th sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William J</td>
<td>tel opr, 823 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William M</td>
<td>printer, 70 I ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William S</td>
<td>elk p o, 526 11th sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd William H</td>
<td>elk g 1 o, 922 R nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boydgen George</td>
<td>22 3d se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boydgen Corinella F</td>
<td>teacher, 22 3d se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boydgen Stephen A</td>
<td>lieu capt police, 205 C ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boydskin Eliza</td>
<td>wid Edward, laundry, 1114</td>
<td>21st nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd James</td>
<td>1440 T nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boye Ann M</td>
<td>wid Abraham, nurse, 11 Goat al nw</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Courtland</td>
<td>cigars, 311 1/2 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Harry</td>
<td>engineer, 606 8th sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer James</td>
<td>carp, 620 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer John, hats, 361 Pa av nw, h 307 Mo av nw</td>
<td>931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boykin Henry</td>
<td>porter, 1437 L nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyland John</td>
<td>1016 20th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Joseph</td>
<td>milk, 724 7th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Bernard</td>
<td>plate printer, 800 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Bridget</td>
<td>servt, 728 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boyle, Catherine M</strong>, proprietor</td>
<td><strong>Lafayette House, B c 2d nw</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ROBERT BOYD,

**Importer and Dealer in**

**Tin, Plate, Sheet, Copper, Russia and American Sheet Iron,**

**Wire, Rivets, Stove Ornaments, Sheet Zinc, Mica, &c.,**

**Repairers for Ranges, Stoves, &c.,**

**Builders’ & Housekeepers’ Hardware,**

416 Ninth Street, bet. D and E Streets, **WASHINGTON, D. C.**

## LAFAYETTE HOUSE,

Corner Second and B Streets, nw.,

**C. M. BOYLE, Proprietor.**

WASHINGTON, D. C.

This House is conveniently located, being within a few minutes walk of the Depot, near the Capitol, and but a short distance, by the Street Cars, from all the buildings.

**EVERY EFFORT MADE TO PLEASE OUR GUESTS.**

**HOT AND COLD BATHS FREE.**

**European Plan, rooms from 50c. to $1 per day.**

**American Plan,**

|$5 to $3.50 per day.

**Weekly Boarders,**

|$8. $10. $12.

**Monthly Boarders,**

|$5 to $40.

**Monthly Boarders,**

|$5 to $40.
Pure California Hock, Zinsfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines,
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Dealer, at 7th st. nw.

Boyle Christopher, proprietor
Boyle's Hotel, 52 and 54 C nw
Boyle Daniel, grocer, 501 20th nw
Boyle Elizabeth, 2023 G nw
Boyle Francis E Rev, pastor St Matthew's
Church, 1415 H sw

Boyle's Hotel (Christop'r Boyle
proprietor), 52 C nw
Boyle John, attendant Insane Asylum
Boyle John, confectioner, 1749. Pa av nw, h
1723 H nw
Boyle John, farmer, 1819 T nw
Boyle John, journalist, 1454 Corcoran nw
Boyle John, lab, 1003 F ne
Boyle John jr, lab, 1003 F ne
Boyle John F, carp, Water nw 25th nw
Boyle John M, tailor, 5th C E nw
Boyle Julia, wid Terence, 486 Md av sw
Boyle Junius L, fancy goods, 3005 M nw, Gtn,
h 3216 O nw, Gtn
Boyle Margaret, servt, 1611 H nw
Boyle Mary, g p o, 486 Md av sw
Boyle Mary, servt, 600 F nw
Boyle Patrick, carp, 486 Md av sw
Boyle Peter, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Boyle Richard B, sergeant police, 413 1st nw
Boyle Robert, butcher, 1005 F ne
Boyle Sidney F, cigars, 616 13th nw
Boyle Thomas butcher, 1003 F ne
Boyle Thomas, butcher, 14 Western mkt, h
Tennallytown
Boyle Watson, private sec speaker H R, 1454
Corcoran nw
Boyiston Sarah, washer, 223 Willow al sw
Boyne Henry S, clk, 204 H nw
Boyne Richard, clk, 204 H nw
Boynton Charles A, clk, 22 6th ne
Boynton Eleanor A, wid Wm M, clk 4th aud,
1467 T nw
Boynton Henry S, clk 3d aud, 928 F nw

Boynton Nettie E, press feeder, 613 2d nw
Boynton William R, clk sig o, 616 6th nw
Bozeman Ada A, teacher, 318 2d se
Bozeman Euretta B, wid Benj A, 318 2d se
Bozeman Margaret F, teacher, 318 2d se
Bozzell Charles L, clk sig o, 1802 G nw

Bozzell Isabella A, 1802 G nw
Brace Edson C, clk pat o, 1305 F nw
Brace Elisha R, clk sig corps, 1316 30th nw,Gtn
Brace Russell, druggist, 3001
M nw,Gtn, h 1316 30th nw,Gtn

R. BRACE,
DRUGGIST,
Old Number, 66 Bridge St; New Number, 3001 M St.,
Cor. Bridge and Washington Sts.,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

Brace William D, clk, 1316 30th nw, Gtn
Brackebusch Francis L, wid Charles, 1107 S nw
Brackett Frederick, clk pat o, 18 K ne
Brackett John E, physician, 31 H se. Office
hours 8 to 9 a m, 1 to 2, 5 to 7 p m
Brackett William H, upholsterer, 1923 M nw
Brackston Carrie, dressmrk, 1528 12th nw
Brackston John, porter, 1528 12th nw
Bradburn John D, patternmrk, 228 13 1/2 sw
Bradburn Samuel R, molder, 228 13 1/2 sw
Bradburn Thomas W, machinist, 441 10th sw
Bradburn Washington B, coach painter, 225
13 1/2 sw
Bradbury George J, brassfinisher, 710 I se
Bradbury Charles A, lieut U S N, 1706 G nw
Bradbury Charles W, clk book-keeper’s division
commissioners of customs, 1753 Pa av nw
Bradbury John W, brassfinisher, 710 I se
Bradbury Olive O, wid John, 36 Myrtle ne
Bradbury Samuel B, shipwright, 904 S C av se
Bradbury Sanford, clk a g o, 915 22d nw
Braddock Ada, clk g t o, 509 6th nw
Braddock A Austin, printer, 916 8th nw
Bradecamp William, driver, 1326 21st nw
Braedenbaugh Charles H, clk p o, 1341 G nw
Bradengeyer George, grocer, 1414 N Cap nw
Bradford Agnes, clk, 967 H nw
Bradford Alberta, seamstress, 333 Md av sw
Bradford Alfred, pl pr, 1312 I nw
Bradford Arnold, clk, 55 C se
Bradford Baldwin, sewing machines, 1133 9th
nw
Bradford Benjamin, architect, 1310 F nw
Bradford Caroline, servt, 21st nr L nw
Bradford Charles A, lawyer,
310 F nw, h 1321 H nw
Bradford Charles A, postal clk, 416 G sw
Bradford Elisha H, model
maker, 711 G nw,h 515 E Capit-

BOYLE’S HOTEL,
WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Opposite B. and O. Railroad Depot.

STREET CARS TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ARE CONSTANTLY PASSING.

This House has been thoroughly refitted for the special accomodation of
the traveling public.

TERMS MODERATE.
ANDREW C. BRADLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
470 Louisiana Avenue, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bradley Andrew J, fruits, 76 77 & 78 Centre mkt, h 1290 Md av sw
Bradley A Thomas (Bradley & Duvall), Montgomery Co, Md
Bradley Benjamin, lab, 412 Q sw
Bradley Blanche, bu eng, 1247 7th nw

Bradley Charles, cashier National Bank of the Republic, secretary Franklin Fire Ins Co, 7th c d nw, h 307 C nw
Bradley Charles D, watchman, 1108 W nw
Bradley Chas S, asst cash Nat Bank of the Republic, 307 C nw
Bradley David B, postal clk, 1727 N J av nw
Bradley Delia, wid Alexander, 1110 W nw
Bradley Dinh, marble yard, 1830 H nw
Bradley Elizabeth, wid Henry J, 726 5th se
Bradley's Enamed Paint Agency, 906 Pa av nw, James Guild, agt
Bradley Francis M (Bailey & Co), 804 10th nw
Bradley George, tailor, 125 F nw
Bradley George W, stonecutter, 1830 H nw
Bradley Georgi A Miss, 1335 11th nw
Bradley Henry H, 625 La av nw
Bradley Henry J, produce, 364 Centre and 203 N L mkt, h 1292 Md av sw
Bradley Henry T, lab, 222 G sw
Bradley Isaac, stonecutter, 1116 N H av nw
Bradley James, milk, Cool Spring rd
Bradley Jane, wid Joseph, trees, 936 22d nw
Bradley Jennette M, clk cen, 1017 M nw
Bradley John E, undertaker, 726 5th se

Bradley John R, printer, 1611 8th nw
Bradley Joseph F (Bradley & Son), stone, 2125 L nw
Bradley Joseph H (Bradley & Duvall), Montgomery Co, Md

Bradley Joseph P, associate justice Supreme Court U S, h 201 L nw
Bradley Kate A, variety, 820 C se
Bradley Leonard, carp, 726 5th se
Bradley Leonard A, clk, 203 E Capitol
Bradley Louisa, servt, 481 G nw
Bradley Martha Miss, 1110 W nw
Bradley Marion A, currmkr, 735 5th se
Bradley Mary, wid Henry, 509 3d nw
Bradley Mary D, wid Joseph H jr, 1688 31st nw, Gtn
Bradley Patrick H, pl pr, 1318 E nw
Bradley Robert E, clk, 307 C nw
Bradley Sarah, servt, 1133 14th nw
Bradley Sarah, servt, 1137 19th nw
Bradley Sarah, wid Charles, 140 N C av se
Bradley S I, clk 6th and, 1242 N J av nw
Bradley Samuel A, wid Joseph N 1320 Md av sw

Bradley Thomas H, brevet captain U S A, 927 1/2 E nw
Bradley Walter R, stonecutter, 3536 N nw, Gtn
Bradley William, bookbinder, 4411
Bradley William, plateprinter, 1318 Pa av nw
Bradley William, stoneworks, O c Union sw, h 1830 H nw

Bradley & Duvall (Joseph Hand A Thomas Bradley and Andrew B Duvall), lawyers, 452 La av nw

BRADLEY & DUVALL,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,
No. 452 D Street, nw.,
(Opposite City Hall.)

Bradhaw Aaron, lawyer, 1010 H nw
Bradhaw A R, cigars, 1319 E nw, h 316 14th nw
Bradhaw Henry, clk p o d, 644 A se
Brads James, clk p o d, Baltimore, Md
Bradhaw James W, agent, 1347 42 nw
Bradhaw John, 203 Va av se
Bradhaw Leonard P, 634 A se
Bradhaw Moses, lawyer, 634 A se

Bradstreet's Improved Mercantile Agency, Harry Kershaw superintendent, 810 F nw
Bradt Albert H, grocer, 3343 Prospect av, Gtn

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, A.D., 1849.
Chas. F. Clark, Pres't. Edw'd F. Randolph, Treas.

The Bradstreet Company
Improved Mercantile Agency,
Principal Office—270, 421 & 423 Broadway, N. Y.

Branch Offices in all the Principal Cities of the United States and Canada, in London, England; also a Continental Correspondence.

HARRY KERSHAW, Supt. Baltimore.
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherry, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier. 1777 7th St. N. W.

Bradt George H, elk, 3343 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Bradt Orlando W, lab, 1033 31st nw
Bradtz Herman, wait, 1626 H nw
Brady Catherine, servant, Frewsburg av nw
Brady Eugene D F, lawyer, 1420 N Y av nw, h 1390 Q nw
Brady Francis H (< J), teacher, 471 I nw
Brady George W, sailor, 212 L nw
Brady James, stonemason, 1011 2d ne
Brady James W, elk, 6th aud o, 601 E nw
Brady John, florist, 915 25th nw, h do

JOHN BRADY,
Florist & Rose Grower,
Grow all the best known varieties and newest importations of roses. Prices very reasonable.

Green-houses: 25th St., Between I and K. nw.

Brady John, lab, Boundary nr 3d ne
Brady John B, architect, 1343 E nw, h 403 E sw
Brady Julia, servt, 427 Washington nw
Brady Kate M, elk treas, 1218 I nw
Brady Malcolm, lab, 308 5th se
Brady Margaret, wid Isaac, 818 10th nw
Brady Margaret M, wid Jasper E, 1319 I nw
Brady Mary H, elk reg o, 1016 10th sw
Brady Mary L, music teacher, 1118 K nw
Brady Mathew B, photographer, 625 Pa av nw, h do
Brady Michael, shoemaker, 34 G ne
Brady Michael J, 412 10th nw
Brady Patrick, shoemaker, 54 H nw
Brady Robert, coachman, 914 L sw
Brady Sarita M, elk treas, 137 East Capitol
Brady Thomas, lab, 723 7th ne

Brady Thomas J, second assistant postmaster general, 1701 K nw

Braun William, horseshoer, 505 Mass av nw
Brady William N, horseshoer, 619 N Y av, h do

WILLIAM N. BRADY,
GOODENOUGH HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
No. 619 New York Avenue,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Braendle Fridolin, elk cun, Arlington, Va
Bragdon Oren D, lawyer, 470 La av nw, h 1343 Q nw
Bragg P E, postal elk, Culpepper, Va
Brahler Edward, dryer, 1623 Pa av se
Brahler Francis, carp, 1297 Md av ne
Brahler John H, cigarmk, 635 Pa av se
Brahler William, grocer, 401 H ne
Brainerd Charles F, elk treas, 1623 R I av nw
Brainerd J L D Mrs, 1414 14th nw
Brainerd Mark D, lawyer, 1114 7th nw, h 911 K nw
Brainerd H M W, elk d 1 o, 4 Lafayette sq nw
Brattmayer, John E, plate printer, 1340 28th nw, Gin
Brakhagen William, trunks, etc, 903 7th nw

Braley Annie, wid Leonard, 1221 L nw
Brammall Frank J, elk pen o, 134 F ne
Brammall William L, elk, 3203 N nw
Brannan Charles H, salesman, 521 7th nw
Brannan John, stonemason, 616 E sw
Brannard Jesse, driver, 3230 Grace nw, Gtn
Brannard Edward, lab, 2210 Va av nw
Branch Ellen, wid Walker, servt, 46 F nw
Branch Julia, wid Nelson, 1415 N J av nw
Branch Lucy, servt, 1415 N J av nw
Branch Maria, servt, 1415 N J av nw
Branch Augusta, wid Louis, 742 13th nw
Brand Edward, real estate broker, 7th c La av nw, h 485 C nw
Brand Sarah A, wid Minor L, 12 1st se
Brandenburg Edgar, elk sig o, 301 2d nw
Brandenburg Fred H, elk sig o, 1745 Pa av nw
Brandenburg Fred W, cigars, 1745 Pa av nw
Brandebery Henry F, foreman, 1301 Pa av se
Brandebery Laura, wid Lemuel G, 1301 Pa av se
Brandebery Lemuel A, elk pen o, 1322 Columbia nw
Brandeis Carl, elk cun, Q 12th nw
Brandison Charles, lab, 1918 12th nw
Brandner Francis, boarding, 215 40 nw
Brandner Frank, 517 13th nw
Brandon Hannora, wid Thomas, 35 L nw
Brandon Michael, lab, 45 G ne
Brands William, postal elk, 1128 Pa av nw
Brandt Alexander M, coal, 117 6th, ne
Brandt Charles, elk war d, 1829 R nw
Brant Gustavus A, elk a g o, 631 Md av sw
Brant Jacob, 1325 I nw
Brant Marcella, 1815 H nw
Brane Dennis A J, engineer, 1516 Pierce pl nw
Brannam Edward A, elk sig o, 1392 19th nw
Brannagan, Julia, servt, 1515 L nw
Brannigan Patrick, lab, 19 4th ne
Brannin Alice, wid William, 3005 K nw
Brannan Charles, watchman, 1431 M nw
Brannan Deborah, 1827 I nw
Brannan Edward, grocer, 300 13th sw
Brannan Ellen, servt, 1409 L nw
Brannan John, mess, 1213 7th nw
Brannan Mary, dressmkr, 308 19th sw
Brannan Samuel, restaurant, 1063 E Market space nw, Gtn

SAMUEL BRANNAN,
SALOON,
1063 East Market Street.
GEORGE TOWN.

Brannan Sarah, cook, 2308 I nw
Brannigan Felix, elktrxv, 904 N Y av nw
Brannin Ellen, wid Hugh, 825 3d ne
Brannin Mary, bus eng, 326 2d ne
Brannon Annie, wid Henry, 306 C sw
Brannon Alfred, hosler, 3223 M nw, Gtn
Bransford John F, surgeon U S N, Hamilton House
Branson Charles, lab, 139 7th nw
Bransom O Beauregard, elk, 812 M nw
Bransom Eliza, washer, 130 7th nw
Bransom James, waiter, Green's al nw
Bransom James C, horseshoer, 1008 1st nw
Bransom Jane, wid, cook, 23d nw D nw
Bransom John J, bkr, 1901 8th nw
Bransom Laura, washing, 308 19th nw
Bransom Louisa Mrs, washer, 130 7th nw
Bransom Matilda, cook, 329 23d nw
Bransom Matthew, lab, 14 Pierce nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Ailments.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 917 7TH STREET

BRE

BRE

COLUMBIA HOTEL
HEADQUARTERS

Steamed Oysters and Restaurant,
325 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.,
Terms: $1.50 per day.
$7.00 per week
A. BREGAZZI, Proprietor.

Breithaupt Bernhard, clk 3d and, 1501 F nw
Breitharth George, furniture, 417 7th nw, h 131
B se

Brelsford Hiram W., lawyer, 529 7th nw, h 1535 10th nw

H. W. BRESFORD,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
529 7th St., Washington, D. C.
Room 13.

Practices in all the Courts, and before the Departments and Committees of Congress.

Brelsford Mary A, grocer, 328 Va av sw
Brelsford William H, baker, 328 Va av sw
Bremer John A, lab, Brickyard hill, Gtn
Bremer John P, sailer, Brickyard hill, Gtn
Bremer William, clk a g o, 1718 10th nw
Bremerman Anna S, 1517 33d nw, Gtn
Bremerman Charles E., salesman, 3117 M nw
Bremerman Charles H, driver, 1807 14th nw
Bremerman John L, cooper, 1015 31st nw, Gtn
Bremerman Melvin, cooper, 8 Congress, Gtn
Bremerman Thomas H, clk, 1517 33d nw, Gtn
Bremerman Martha, 3705 K nw
Bremerman James, Kalorama heights
Bremerman William L, clk, 102 1st av nw
Bremerman Marian V, wid Edward, 725 20th nw
Bremerman Charles H, driver, 1807 14th nw
Bremerman Agnes, 1024 14th nw
Brennan Isaac, foreman, 422 E Capitol

Brennan James, machinist, 926 C nw
Brennan Jane, wid B A, 711 13th nw
Brennan Martin, lab, 941 Boundary nw
Brennan Mary, painter, 355 Q ne
Brennan Mary A, wid William, 912 P nw
Brennan Mary A, wid Patrick, 422 E Capitol
Brennan Patrick, dry goods, 1638 14th nw
Brennan Richard J, stonecutter, 422 E Capitol
Brennan Robert, painter, 723 4th ne
Brennan Thomas J, cor Cleveland Herald, 501 14th nw, h 1381 F nw
Brennan Patrick, livery, 406 1st nw
Brennan David B, clk compt cur, 1801 Q nw
Brent Albertine, dressmaker, 1006 19th nw
Brent Ann, wid Warrington, 5th nr Grant av nw
Brent Anna, seamstress, 101 3d sw
Brent Calvin T S, architect, 1000 19th nw
Brent Clementina, 237 Del av ne
Brent Curtis, lab, 101 3d sw
Brent Eliza, servt, 101 3d sw
Brent Elizabeth, wid Moses, 402 A se
Brent Estelle A, 1215 F nw
Brent George, eating saloon, 101 3d sw
Brent Georgiana, 835 O nw
Brent Henry W, physician, 307 N C av se
Brent Henry W, clk, 1315 F nw
Brent Henry W Jr, clk, 1215 F nw
Brent Horace, lab, 1822 G nw
Brent Jane, servt, 605 F nw
Brent Jane, servt, 1305 14th nw
Brent Jane, wid William, 1807 T nw
Brent Jane A, produce, 96 Western mkt, h 1824 G nw
Brent John, 1038 18th nw
Brent John, hostler, Willow al se
Brent John, brickcutter, 2135 9th nw
Brent John H, hostler, 927 F sw
Brent John S, driver, 2121 T nw
Brent Lizzie, cook, 916 19th nw
Brent Martha, wid Charles, 1643 N J av nw
Brent Mary, servt, 228 Jackson Hall al
Brent Mary, servt, 13 L nw
Brent Mary E, servt, West al nw
Brent Mary E, washer, 927 F sw
Brent Mollie, wid James, washer, 1029 19th nw
Brent William H, coal and wood, 1004 19th nw, h 1083 18th nw
Brent William H, coal and wood, 1004 19th nw
Brents Thomas H, M C, 726 11th nw
Brenston James I, bkr, 810 A se
Brenston Richard, slater, 1038 14th nw
Brenchton Richard, stonecutter, 1528 V nw
Brenchton Sarah A, 810 A se
Brenchton William H, patents, 639 F nw, h Md
Breslauer Barbara, wid Abraham, 916 5th nw
Breslin James H (Breslin & Cooke), Willards Hotel
Breslin & Cooke (James H Breslin and Joseph G Cooke), proprietors Willard's Hotel, Pa av e 14th nw
Breslyn L William, lab, 7243 Sd se
Bresnahan Cornelius (McNally & Bresnahan), 206 14th sw
Bresnahan Edward, lab, 816 C ne
Bresnahan John, grocer, 1500 5th nw
Bresnahan John L, lab, 334 1st nw
Bresnahan John, lab, 1704 33d nw, Gtn
Bresnahan John, produce, 9d and 96 Eastern mkt, h 664 B se
Bresnahan Josephine, cook, Insane Asylum
Bresnahan Michael, bricklayer, 816 C ne
Bresnahan Patrick, bricklayer, 514 4d ne
Bresnahan Patrick E, tailor, 1704 33d nw, Gtn
Brewer William H (Archer & Brewer), 1830th 94th nw, Gtn
Brewer Zachariah, junk, 3406 M nw, Gtn
Brewer John T, printer, 806 E nw
Brewster Virginia, clk int rev, 1219 T nw
Breton William W, carp, 519 5th se
Brian George, lab, 1325 Stanton al nw
Brian Henry T, clk bu eng, Baltimore, Md
Brian Semina, washer, 31 5th se
Brice Alice, washer, 307 3d sw
Brice Arthur T, clk, 3106 T nw, Gtn
Brice Catherine, servt, 413 6th nw
Brice China, cook, 144 A ne
Brice George, lab, Hogan al nw, Gtn
Brice James R, clk H R, 430 B se
Brice Julia F, wid Richard T, 3106 P nw, Gtn
Brice Randolph, lab, Conduit rd
Brick Catherine, seamstress, 304 K ne
Brick Edward (Bradford & Brick), 204 K ne
Brick Edward, mlccl & Ed, 204 K ne
Brick Mary, notions, 54½ H nw, h 732 1st nw
Brick Patrick, plumber, 40 Myrtle ne
Brick William, lab, 732 1st ne
Brickhouse Lawrenc L, agent, 732 10th nw
Brickwedde Charles A, upholsterer, 822 9th nw

C. A. BRICKWEDDE,
(Successor to Miller & Brickwedde),
First-Class Upholsterer and Decorator,
No. 822 Ninth Street, nw.,
Bet. H and I Sts.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bride Cotter T, plumber, 306 Pa av se
Bridge Joseph, agent, 809 9th ne
Bridges Mary A, washing, Sherman av nw
Bridges Mattie C, clk cen o, McPherson House
Bridges Thomas, Sherman av nw
Bridget Bernard M, clk, 125 D nw
Bridget James A, ice, 719 23d nw
Bridget James T, carp, 717 23d nw
Bridget John T, 125 D nw
Bridget Joseph T, 235 D nw
Bridget J William, painter, 1233 N J av nw
Bridget Richard B, coachmkr, 119 1st sw, h 1222 3d nw
Bridget Richard J, wheelwright, 119 1st sw, h 1222 3d nw
Bridwell Clemintina, dressmkr, 349 M sw, h 351 M sw
Bridwell John H, bottler, 1235 4½ sw
Bridwell Louis T, driver, 349 M sw
Bridwell Moses T, bottler, 351 M sw, h 34
Briel Michael, confectioner, 417 9th nw, h 34
Briel William, waiter, 324 E sw
Briel William H, confectioner, 417 9th nw
Brien Charles, lab, 1317 A se
Brien Elizabeth, wid John, 1317 A se
Brien James F, plumber, 419 9th nw, h 523 8th ne
Briggs Alfred B, clk, 1006 M sw
Briggs Annie M, teacher, 638 G se
Briggs Emily Edson, wid John R, journalist, S C av nr 6th se
Briggs Emma, servt, Pleasant al sw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,"
Sold by all druggists and at 911 7th St

Briggs Gussie, clk, 406 2d nw
Briggs Gustaves, lab, 714 1st sw
Briggs Ida E, 638 G se
Briggs Martha B, teacher, 1633 P nw
Briggs Mary, servt, Pleasant al sw
Briggs Mary, wid Joseph H, 1231 8th nw
Briggs Mary A, wid Joseph H, N Y dye house, 709 9th nw, h 1231 8th nw
Briggs Mary E, wid James, 638 G se
Briggs Solomon, mariner, 422 11th se
Briggs S William, printer, 638 G se
Briggs William, lab, Rock Creek Ford rd
Briggs William, mach. agt, 2347 13th nw
Brigham Eli, 311 N C av se
Brigham Emily J, clk tres d, 810 12th nw
Brigham Lucian, carp, 1025 31st nw, Gtn
Brigham Mary H, clk tres d, 457 G nw
Bright Albert W, clk, 1013 E se
Bright Amelia E, millinery, 545 8th se, h 1317 E se
Bright Annie, seamstress, 228 3d nw
Bright Edward, clk tres d, 1719 11th nw
Bright Elizabeth, wid James, 1517 E se
Bright Frederick H, clk, 1013 E se
Bright Jacob L, machinist, 303 L se
Bright James, plumber, 1317 E se
Bright James E, hardware, 601 Pa av se
Bright Joanna, wid George S, 137 C se
Bright John M, M C, Metropoli
tan Hotel
Bright John F, paperhanger, 702 4 1/2 sw
Bright John G (Bright & Humphreys), 913 N nw
Bright John W, npt street repairs, 1013 E se
Bright Rebecca, wid Jacob, 318 K se

Bright Richard J, sergeant at arms U S S, 201 E Capitol
Bright Solomon, servt, 315 4 1/2 nw
Bright Virginia, teacher, 1917 E se
Bright W T, draftsman, u s c and g s o, 2385 8th se
Bright & Humphrey (John G & Bright and
Robert T Humphrey), carps, 937 N Y av nw
Brightwell Melvina, wid Joshua, 526 10th ne
Brightwell Owen H, dentist, 1227 Pa av nw,
John Bennings Station, D C
Brickley Patrick, lab, 34 Jackson al ne
Briles Daniel, expressman, Erie nw
Bril Charles (Brill & Hayden), 31 Va av sw
Brill Charles Jr, tinsmith, 31 Va av sw
Brill Charles O, bakerpr, 1409 Pa av nw
Brill & Hayden (Chas Brill and Richard B Hay-
den), tinsmiths and plumbers, 308 Pa av nw
Brine John B, gents' furnishing, 435 7th nw
and 1337 F nw, h 925 9th nw
Brink Olivia, 3116 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Brinkerhoff Henry S, clk war d, 1208 N nw
Brinkley Fannie, servt, h 1214 N nw
Brinkley Isaac H, grocer, 237 4th se
Brinkley John, grocer, 110 M se, h 112 M se
Brinckley Samuel, hack driver, 35 N se
Brinkley William H, grocer, 108 M se
Brinkman August, cigarmkr, 474 Pa av nw
Brinkman Frederick (F. Brinkman & Co), 818 6th nw
Brinkman F & Co (Frederick Brinkman and
Caroline W Plugg), cigars, 629 Pa av nw
Brinnthall Francis, clk a g o, 642 R I av nw
Bri-bane Howard, clk sig o, 519 13th nw
Brisco Alice, servt, 1435 L nw
Brisco Catherine, servt, 1065 10th nw
Brisco Columbus, barber, 325 K nw
Brisco Henry, driver, F nr 3d sw
Brisco John, waiter, 1515 M nw
Brisco Mary, cook, 213 K nw
Brisco Mary, cook, 1106 9th nw
Brisco Mary, wid Palmer, lodgings, 313 K nw

Moses T. Bridwell,
Groceries & Liquors,
Goods delivered to any part of the city.

MANUFACTURER OF
Tonic Beer, Mead, Ginger Ale & Soda Water,
Also, BOTTLER OF LAGER BEER,
351 M Street, sw.

New York Dye House,
709 9th St., Bet. G and H Sts., nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Ladies' & Gents' Wearing Apparel of every description Cleaned or Dyed.
Feathers, Kid and Satin Shoes Cleaned.

Gloves Cleaned, 10 cts. per pair.

MRS. JOS. H. BRIGGS.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Bromwell James E, silver planter, 618 H nw
Broomb Thomas S C, cashier
Adams Express Co, 3105 O nw, Gtn
Bronaugh Frank H, bookbinder, 303 11th se
Bronaugh Frank P, clk wr d, 3328 O nw, Gtn
Bronaugh Hambleton, 3328 O nw, Gtn
Bronaugh John C, clk navy yard, 303 11th se
Broer Andrew, lab, 1810 Lawrence nw
Broer Annie, wid Thomas, 9th nr Q nw
Bronough Penton, barber, 329 23d nw
Bronough Andrew, seamstress, 339 23d nw
Bronnill P Y Mrs, 1238 F nw
Bronson Charles, clk, 115 Md av ne
Bronson Elias C, clk 1st compt o, 213 E Capitol
Bronson Simon D, horsehoeer, 1048 1st nw
Brook Andrew, clk, 123 Carroll se
Brook Arthur, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Brook John C, barber, 1714 10th nw
Brook, John W, clk, 21 K nw
Brook Maria, servt, 515 21st nw
Brook Mary, wid Michael F, 123 Carroll se
Brook William T, clk, 123 Carroll se
Brook Philip, gardener, nr Tunlaw rd
Brooke A A, lawyer, 342 La av, nw, h 610 N nw
Brooke Albert, 614 D nw
Brooke Alexander M, grocer, 1600 14th nw, h
1297 6th nw
Brooke Amelia Y, astrologer, 1023 4th nw
Brooke C Barton, physician, 408 L nw
Brooke Charles H, lab, 1710 Marion al nw
Brooke Clement H, butcher, 539 Centre mkt, h
Tennallytown
Brooke Columbus, clk, 1225 6th nw
Brooke Deborah C, wid Zach B, 519 9th nw
Brooke Edgar S, clk cen, 50 H nw
Brooke Edward, butcher, 639 Centre mkt, h
1416 34th nw, Gtn
Brooke Edward, carp, 1810 L nw
Brooke Eugenie, wid Edmond, 1237 6th nw
Brooke Francis I, 1031 O nw, Gtn
Brooke Frank, engineer, 126 Beal, Gtn
Brooke Irving, clk, 338 C nw
Brooke James K, clk, Willard's Hotel
Brooke John E, mess ord, 1647 K nw
Brooke John L, 716 G sw
Brooke Joseph H (N A Pool & Co), 125 D nw
Brooke J Wellington, clk, 53 K nw
Brooke Lloyd B, bu eng, 1020 25th nw
Brooke Madame, clairvoyant, 408 L nw
Brooke Margaret, wid George, 716 G sw
Brooke Olivia, wid Walter, 69 H nw
Brooke Philip L (T S Brooke & Co), Tennally-
town rd
Brooke Pinekney, agi imp, 338 C nw
Brooke Sarah J, servt, 919 H nw
Brooke Thomas S (T S Brooke & Co), 1295
Mass av nw
Brooke T Humphrey, mess a gro, 2409 H nw
Brooke T S & Co (Thomas S and Philip L
Brooke), provisions, M c Mass av nw
Brooke Wellington, clk, 192 B ne
Brooke William, lab, 900 44 nw
Brooke William I, clk, 338 C nw
Brooke William P, 338 C nw
Brooke W W, postal clk, 100 C se
Brooke Alice, servt, 1020 F ne
Brooke George, lab, A nr 17th sw
Brooke William, barber, E Capitol nr 17th nw
Brooke William, hostler, 5 E sw
Brookes Aleck M (A M Brookes & Co), 1227
6th nw
Brookes A M & Co (N A Poole and A M
Brookes), grocers, 1600 14th nw
Brookes Charles B, clk war d, 1538 8th nw
Brookes Felix Q, clk, 1227 6th nw
Brookes Geo D, clk, 486 La av nw, h Alex, Va
Brookes John H, C, lawyer, 486 La av nw, h
Alexandria, Va
Brookes T Humphrey, mess, 2400 H nw
Brookfield Alexander, plumber, 1705 N Y av
Brooking W T, porter, 1931 Pa av
Brookings Edward J, clk a g o, 508 13th nw
Brookings Julia, servt, 1116 K nw
Brookings Burgess, lab, E nr 15th se
Brookings Peter, seaman, Wilson nw
Brookings William, lab, Wilson nw
Brookner Alexander, hostler, 49 I nw
Brooks Aaron, clk cen, 1515 11th nw
Brooks A I Mrs, 1116 10th nw
Brooks Albert, lab, 338 Mass av ne
Brooks Albert F, clk treas d, 113 F ne
Brooks Alexander, porter, 1543 22d nw, Gtn
Brooks Alfred, lab, Nichols al ne
Brooks Alfred, painter, 234 36 sw
Brooks Alme D, clk treas d, 409 G nw
Brooks Ann, washer, Trumbull nw
Brooks Ann, wid Henry, washer, 108 N se
Brooks Ann, wid Josiah, 309 3d nw
Brooks Ann, servt, 2415 Pa av nw
Brooks Ann, servt, Lake al ne
Brooks Ann, washing, 1731 K nw
Brooks Annie, dressmkr, 1806 M nw
Brooks Annie, servt, 915 Desmond's al sw
Brooks Annie, servt, 1235 Blagdon's al nw
Brooks Annie, servt, Mt. Pleasant
Brooks Anthony, bricklayer, 1609 12th nw
Brooks Anthony Jr, 1909 12th nw
Brooks Arthur, lab, 636 Freeman's al nw

BRODT,
THE PRACTICAL HATTER,
419 Eleventh Street, nw.,
Manufactures Hats of All Kinds at Short Notice,
And—
Remolds Silk and all other kinds of Hats
At trifling Cost, and makes them Equal to New Ones.
HATS BLOCKED AND IRONED WHILST YOU WAIT.
Assets, over - $90,000,000
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GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, N.

Brooks Arthur, produce, 280 Centre mkt, h 321 S C av se
Brooks Arthur, waiter, 321 S C se
Brooks Arthur J., lab, 723 19th nw
Brooks Belle, servt, 1617 Cona av nw
Brooks Bell'zora, dressmkr, 1318 5th nw
Brooks Benjamin, lab, Bowen rd
Brooks Caroline, washer, 723 19th nw
Brooks Carrie, dressmkr, 1723 21st nt
Brooks Carrie, servt, 1412 8th nw
Brooks Catherine, servt, 303 9th ne
Brooks Catherine, washer, 1337 H nw
Brooks Catherine L, dressmkr, 311 L nw
Brooks Cecelia, wid Chas. Sumner av, Hillsdale
Brooks Charles, clk, 711 H sw
Brooks Charles lab, 1381 1st se
Brooks Charles, lab, 215 O nw
Brooks Charles E, porter, 215 O nw
Brooks Charles H, lab, 19 H sw
Brooks Charlotte, wid Thomas, washer, 1406 23th sw, Gtn
Brooks Clement, butcher, Tennallytown
Brooks Corn, servt, Lake al ne
Brooks Correl E, clk, 1810 K nw
Brooks Daniel L, claim agent, 320 8th nw, h 1901 E nw
Brooks David, porter, 937 5th nw
Brooks Edward, dressmkr, 1305 15th nw
Brooks Edward, grocer, 732 3d nw
Brooks Edward, lab, 1111 30th nw
Brooks Edward D, eating house, 1423 Sampson nw, h 1453 Sampson nw
Brooks Edwin F, gas fixtures and plumber, 531 15th nw, h 1810 K nw

E. F. BROOKS
Fine Gas Fixtures,
531 Fifteenth St.,
Corcoran Building.

Brooks E J, general manager
American Palm, Pulp and Paper Co., 632 F nw
Brooks Eliza, servt, 2110 N nw
Brooks Eliza, servt, 302 C nw
Brooks Eliza, washer, 1025 3d nw
Brooks Eliza, wid Samuel, 304 13th nw
Brooks Ella, laundress, 1806 M nw
Brooks Engeen, bell man, 1015 I nw
Brooks Frances, servt, 222 2d se
Brooks Frank, Bunker Hill rd
Brooks Frank, clk, 1415 12th nw
Brooks Frank, porter, 2133 11th nw
Brooks George, lab, r K nr 25th nw
Brooks George, lab, 308 E sw
Brooks George W, physician, 322 E sw
Brooks Harphlett, wid Richard, 308 E sw
Brooks Henrietta F, wid Albert, seamstress, 218 E sw
Brooks Henson, fireman, 1435 L nw
Brooks George H, engineer, 322 E sw
Brooks Henson, lab, 1st nr N sw
Brooks Henry, driver, Pleasant al sw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
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J. W. BOTELER & SON, Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Brown Andrew, lab, 1140 Libbey row
Brown Andrew R., insurance, patents and claims, 635 F nw, h 203 C se
Brown Ann, wid James, 1523 L nw
Brown Ann, wid John, seamstress, 1221 9th nw
Brown Ann, wid William, 445 Washington nw
Brown Anna, washer, 724 Jackson al nw
Brown Annie, Wilson nw
Brown Annie, attendant Insane Asylum
Brown Annie, servt, 430 6th nw
Brown Annie, servt, 304 S C av se
Brown Anne, servt, Fitzmorris row nw
Brown Anne, servt, 920 N Y av nw
Brown Annie, washer, 309 12th nw
Brown Annie, washer, 382 Adams Express al
Brown Annie, wid John, 1710 14th nw
Brown Annie, wid John, 1403 10th nw
Brown Annie, wid Henry, 1414 Sampson nw
Brown Annie E, nurse, 1013 L nw
Brown Annie L, bu eng, 936 P nw
Brown Annie L, teacher, 431 8th sw
Brown Archibald, clk q m g o, 351 13th ne
Brown Archibald, lithographer, 309 9th nw, h 212 7th se
Brown Arthur H, clk, 408 N J av se
Brown Arthur S, clk cen o, Park, Mt Pleasant
Brown Arthur T, caterer, 1512 23d nw, Gtn
Brown Arthur T Jr, teacher, 1512 23d nw, Gtn
Brown Augustina, servt, 745 7th nw
Brown Augustus, police, 3311 R nw, Gtn

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO., Library Lamps 1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Brown Augustus R, clk 911 D nw
Brown Austin P, naval supplies, 1426 F nw
Brown Avrile, guide capitol, 223 3d nw
Brown Barbara, wid Richard, 1239 F ne
Brown Belle, cook, 213 K nw
Brown Benjamin F, clk, Willard's Hotel
Brown Benjamin F, engraver, 212 I se
Brown Benjamin H, lab, 1410 Sampson nw
Brown Bessie, servt, 213 13th sw
Brown Bessie, servt, 1620 4th nw
Brown Betty, servt, 1620 4th nw
Brown Blanche, clk cen o, 1747 S nw
Brown Blanche, dressmkr, 1741 N nw
Brown B Peyton Rev, 413 6th nw
Brown Bros (Charles W and Tillotson E Brown), prod, 927 B nw
Brown Calvin S, clk g l o, 630 6th nw
Brown Calvin W, clk s g o, 910 F nw
Brown Caroline, servt, Snow hill sw
Brown Caroline, servt, Sherman av nw
Brown Carrie, seamstress, 1641 N J av nw
Brown Carrie, servt, 1218 N J av nw
Brown Carrie A, teacher, 1617 12th nw
Brown Carrie E, servt, 1136 16th nw
Brown Carrie J, clk, 1316 G nw
Brown Cassie, washing, Sherman av nw
Brown Catherine, clk treas, 813 23d nw
Brown Catherine, servt, 400 E se
Brown Catherine, servt, 219 C nw
Brown Catherine, servt, 219 1st ne
Brown Catherine, washer, 1011 5th se
Brown Catherine, washer, 616 K se

AUSTIN P. BROWN, Agent
Otis Iron and Steel Co.,
Geo. F. Blake Manufacturing Co.,
N. Y. Belting and Packing Co.,
Consolidated Safety Valve Co.,
MANUFACTURER OF
PATENT NOISELESS RADIATORS,
PATENT CIRCULATING SALINOMETERS,
PATENT BOILER FELTING,
AND DEALER IN
Army and Navy Supplies, Engineers' Stores, Builder-' Materials,
Hardware, Metals, Oils, Coal, &c.
CORCORAN BUILDING, 1426 F STREET, NW.
Brown Henry, oysters, 3618 Penn av nw
Brown Henry, waiter, 213 Ball's al nw
Brown Henry, waiter, 1245 9th nw
Brown Henry T, painter, 121 B ne
Brown Henry F J, clk war d, 1231 M nw
Brown Henry W, clk, 3010 O nw, Gtn
Brown Herbert E, grocer, 405 41 sw
Brown Hetty, wid William, washer, 1236 Blagden's al nw
Brown Horace, blksmith, 1230 3d nw
Brown Horace, lab, 1230 N J av nw
Brown Horace, lab, 56 Jackson al nw
Brown Horace R, lab, 807 1st se
Brown Ida, washer, 1715 D nw
Brown Ida, servt, Sherman av nw
Brown Isaac, driver, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Brown Isaac, lab, 1245 3d sw
Brown Isaac, lab, 1140 6th ne
Brown Isaac, lab, 303 4th ne
Brown Isaiah, mess, 1627 Madison nw
Brown Isaac B, produce, 190 Centre mkt, h 324 E sw
Brown Isabella, dressmkr, 305 3d se
Brown Isaiah, mess, 1627 Madison av nw
Brown Jack, lawyer, 8 I nw
Brown Jackson, lab, at r 13th nr R nw
Brown James, bricklayer, 337 N sw
Brown James, clk, 1739 12th nw
Brown James, clk a g o, 1711 6th nw
Brown James, coachman, 1033 Conn av nw
Brown James, coachman, 606 5th nw
Brown James, farmer, 1701 33d nw, Gtn
Brown James, lab, 3047 O nw, Gtn
Brown James, lab, 517 Chicago ne
Brown James, lab, 330 G sw
Brown James, lab, 474 H sw
Brown James, lab, 1108 39th nw
Brown James, lab, 306 D se
Brown James, lab, 1331 Cedar nw
Brown James, lab, 1335 Cedar nw
Brown James, lab, 1109 15th nw
Brown James, machinist, 721 Md av ne
Brown James, mess, 1027 18th nw
Brown James, porter, 135 Madison nw
Brown James, porter, 1924 18th sw
Brown James A, barber, 1333 6th nw
Brown James A, dye, 2460 P nw, Gtn
Brown James B, feed, Boundary c 8th nw, h 917 Boundary nw
Brown James C, clk treas d, 709 H ne
Brown J E, U.S. Metropolitan Hotel
Brown James E, driver, 1249 Madison nw
Brown James F (W H Brown & Bro), 113 Purdy's ct
Brown James H, lab, 203 L nw
Brown James H, lab, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Brown James H, lab, 2123 9th nw
Brown James J, lab, 113 Purdy's ct
Brown James L, agt, 125 8th se
Brown James L, butcher, 133 Corcoran and 29
Riggs mks, h 2016 7th nw
Brown James M, clk cen o, 209 10th sw
Brown James R, machinist, 740 N J av nw
Brown James S, seaman, 1321 Union sw
Brown James S, waiter, 145 15th nw
Brown James T,clk Smithsonian Inst, 1425 S sw
Brown James T, dentist, 1407 G nw
Brown James W, barber, 352 Pa av nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Hassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRO</th>
<th>228</th>
<th>BRO</th>
<th>Brown John S., patents, 810 F nw, h Park, Mt Pleasant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown John M, produce, 441 Centre mkt, h 1500 8th nw</td>
<td>Brown John M, Rev Bishop, African M E Church, University Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John M Jr, student, University hill</td>
<td>Brown John R, elk treas, 1741 N nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John R, printer, 1523 I nw</td>
<td>Brown John S, carp, 1404 12th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, stevedore, 200 Pearl st, 202 8th nw</td>
<td>Brown Joseph, clk, 50 Defres nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, 1301 1st nw</td>
<td>Brown Joseph, printer, 3130 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, driver, 1028 39th nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Joseph, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, driver, 608 10th nw</td>
<td>Brown Joseph, lab, H nr 9th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, plasterer, 1063 E Market sp, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Joseph, plumber, 520 6th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, painter, 717 10th se</td>
<td>Brown Joseph C, barber, 924 24th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, porter, 1215 17th nw</td>
<td>Brown Joseph H, clk, 421 9th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, saloon, 1538 N Capitol</td>
<td>Brown Joshua, lab, 18th nr D nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, servt, 3415 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown J S Sayles, lawyer, City Hall, h 914 15th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 921 H nw</td>
<td>Brown Jan Stanley, clk land com, 1318 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 1208 20th nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Judson S, clk cem o, 936 P nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 1002 3d ne</td>
<td>Brown Julia A, teacher, 1131 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 2019 L nw</td>
<td>Brown Julia J, 431 8th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 718 9th sw</td>
<td>Brown J W, clk cem o, 919 G nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 136 Pierce nw</td>
<td>Brown J Warren, clk a g o, 102 11th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 727 3d ne</td>
<td>Brown Kate, 3130 9th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 320 F sw</td>
<td>Brown Kate, washer, 3415 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, Montello</td>
<td>Brown Kate T, teacher, 635 I nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 724 Jackson al nw</td>
<td>Brown Katie, washer, 927 11th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, painter, 717 10th se</td>
<td>Brown Kitty, servt, 806 21st nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, porter, 1215 17th nw</td>
<td>Brown Laura, servt, 1107 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, saloon, 1538 N Capitol</td>
<td>Brown Laura E, 3131 6th av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, servt, 3415 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Laura E, 865 I nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 921 H nw</td>
<td>Brown Laurella C, produce, 634 Centre mkt, h 2107 8th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 1208 20th nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Laurena, servt, 1507 R I av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 1491 15th nw</td>
<td>Brown Laurinda, cook, 8th nr Grant av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 319 3d sw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 1002 3d ne</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 2019 L nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 718 9th sw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 136 Pierce nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 727 3d ne</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 320 F sw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, Montello</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, lab, 724 Jackson al nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, painter, 717 10th se</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, porter, 1215 17th nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, saloon, 1538 N Capitol</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, servt, 3415 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 921 H nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, shoemaker, 1208 20th nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, whitewasher, 1129 3d nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John A, asst ex pat o, 47 K ne</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John E, tailor, 225 9th ne</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John E, lab, 1117 13th nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John G, clk a g o, 1839 12th nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, brickmkr, 467 E sw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, clk, 718 19th nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, lab, 1066 R I av nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, lab, 616 Bates’ al nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, miller, 3530 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John H, plasterer, 1747 S nw</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John I, clk cem</td>
<td>Brown Levy, 1117 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown Lizzie E, clk pen o, 1316 G nw
Brown Lizzie F, teacher, 683 I nw
Brown Lloyd, mess, 1115 18th nw
Brown Lloyd, plasterer, 1119 21st nw
Brown Louis, lab, Pomeroy nw
Brown Louis, servt, S C av c 3d se
Brown Louis, waiter, 945 K nw
Brown Louis E, grocer, 805 14th nw, h 811 14th nw
Brown Louis K, clk 4th aud, 904 F ne
Brown Louisa, servt, 920 P nw
Brown Louisa, servt, 2511 M nw
Brown Louisa, servt, 917 R nw
Brown Louisa, servt, 1106 N Y av nw
Brown Louisa, servt, 136 Pierce nw
Brown Louisa, wid Charles, 3235 Water, Gtn
Brown Louisa, wid Charles, 1214 U nw
Brown Louisa, wid Henson, Hillsdale
Brown Louisa B, wid Henry, Summer av, Hillsdale
Brown L P, clk pen o, 1334 Q nw
Brown Lucinda, wid John, 2708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Brown Lucinda L, wid Edmond F, 2630 K nw
Brown Lucy, laundress, 1641 N J av nw
Brown Lucy, servt, 300 L nw
Brown Lucy, servt, 1820 Covington nw
Brown Lucy, servt, 714 19th nw
Brown Lucy, servt, 1313 N Y av nw
Brown Lucy, servt, 1355 9th nw
Brown Lucy, washer, Trumbull nw
Brown Lucy, washer, 405 A nw
Brown Lucy, wid James, Wilson nw
Brown Lucy R, clk pat o, 919 G nw
Brown Luther A, telegrapher, 711 I nw
Brown Maggie G, wid William, 805 9th nw
Brown Maggie G, painter's asst, 803 9th nw
Brown Mahala, dressmkr, 1104 18th nw
Brown Mahala, servt, 31 B se
Brown Malinda, cook, 1383 N Y av nw
Brown Malinda, servt, 918 5th nw
Brown Malinda, servt, Wilson nw
Brown Mandana J, teacher, 1405 31st nw, Gtn
Brown Margaret, cook, Jefferson nr Water, Gtn
Brown Margaret, servt, 438 Ridge nw
Brown Maria, wid Daniel, 1491 Sampson nw
Brown Maria, wid George, washer, 388 9th se
Brown Maria, wid George, 1580 Market av, Gtn
Brown Maria, servt, 46 Jackson al nw
Brown Maria, servt, 8th ab Grant av nw
Brown Maria, servt, 136 Pierce nw
Brown Maria, servt, 1437 Sampson nw
Brown Maria, washer, 165 O nw
Brown Marshall, 1801 I nw
Brown Martha, servt, 1816 Vt av nw
Brown Martha, servt, 413 1st nw
Brown Martha, servt, 1341 S nw
Brown Martha, wid Henry, 312 L se
Brown Mary, clk cen, 940 N nw
Brown Mary, cook, Cow al sw
Brown Mary, cook, 218 K nw
Brown Mary, dressmkr, 488 I nw
Brown Mary, dressmkr, 1218 17th nw
Brown Mary, g p o, 64 Defrees nw
Brown Mary, grocer, 332 3d sw
Brown Mary, seamstress, 1708 N nw
Brown Mary, servt, 442 N J av se
Brown Mary, servt, Louise al sw
Brown Mary, servt, 918 17th nw
Brown Mary, servt, 1207 N H av nw
Brown Mary, servt, 318 1st se
Brown Mary, servt, 112 2d ne
Brown Mary, servt, 4 Shepherd al nw
Brown Mary, servt, 455 Md av sw
Brown Mary, servt, 918 17th nw

EDWARD CAVENY & CO.,
GRAVES and FENDERS
1425 new york avenue.

Brown Mary, servt, 138 Madison al
Brown Mary, servt, 14th st rd nr Mt Pleasant
Brown Mary, servt, Nation's al nr 10th nw
Brown Mary, servt, 1207 T
Brown Mary, servt, 1420 10th nw
Brown Mary, servt, 648 S C av se
Brown Mary, servt, 25 K nw
Brown Mary, servt, 1345 L nw
Brown Mary, tobacconist, 308 19th nw
Brown Mary, washer, 1715 D nw
Brown Mary, washer, 136 Pierce nw
Brown Mary, washer, 335 Jackson Hall al
Brown Mary, wid James, seamstress, 638 Mass av ne
Brown Mary, wid Joseph, washer, Nichol's row ne
Brown Mary, wid Michael, washer, 1324 5th nw
Brown Mary, wid Thomas, laundress, 1130 13th nw
Brown Mary, wid Victor, clk cen, 940 N nw
Brown Mary A, teacher, 635 I nw
Brown Mary E, washer, 32 Jackson al nw
Brown Mary E, washer, 1017 N J av
Brown Mary E, wid Charles B, 713 9th nw
Brown Mary H, boarding, 1117 G nw
Brown Mary J, dressmkr, 118 2d se
Brown Mary J, seamstress, 2123 9th nw
Brown Mary J, servt, 1341 S nw
Brown Mary L, wid James, dressmkr, 2310 I nw
Brown Mary L, teacher, University hill
Brown Mary P, teacher, 313 N J av se
Brown Mathias, carp, A nr 19th ne
Brown Matilda, 430 Franklin nw
Brown Matilda, cook, r K nr 35th nw
Brown Matilda, servt, 335 N J av nw
Brown Matilda, servt, 1822 12th nw
Brown Matilda, servt, 1913 M nw
Brown Matilda, wid Henry, 637 Bates' al nw
Brown Mattie, servt, 3492 Va av nw
Brown Michael, painter, 107 F sw
Brown Minerva V, wid John F, 1532 I nw
Brown Minnie, cook, 1601 16th nw

Brown Minter S, dentist, 725 14th nw, h 1318 Mass av nw
Brown Moses, gardener, 908 Md av ne
Brown Moses, lab, 605 2d sw
Brown Nancy, servt, 1550 S nw
Brown Nancy, servt, r 932 Grant av nw
Brown Nancy, washer, 405 8th sw
Brown Nancy, washer, McDermott's al
Brown Nancy, wid William, 430 Franklin nw
Brown Nathaniel, lab, 3 Temperance av nw
Brown Neill S, reading clk H R
Brown Nellie, bu eng, 64 Defrees nw
Brown Nellie, servt, r 952 Grant av nw
Brown Nicholas H, engineer, 940 29th nw

Brown N W, brigadier general and paymaster general U S A, h 2096 G nw
Brown O B, clk q m g o, 1524 Columbia nw
Brown O C, clk int rev, 940 F nw
Brown Orris, 1356 I nw
Brown Oscar, fruits, 124 43, h 783 7th se
Brown Oscar, shoemkr, 1408 7th nw
Brown Patrick, lab, 26 Jackson al ne
Brown Patrick H, shoemkr, 1018 7th sw, h 1601 Corcoran nw
Brown Perry, stereotypist, 17 K ne
Brown Perry J, whitewashing, 1104 18th nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Afections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Brown Philip, lab, 1060 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Brown Philomina, nurse, 6 Summer row nw
Brown Rebecca, servt, 234 M av nw
Brown Rachel, wid George, 1001 23d nw
Brown Rachel, wid Isaac, Pomeroy nw
Brown Ransell, seaman, 493 H sw
Brown Rebecca, janitress, 306 Ind av nw
Brown Rebecca, laundress, 317 S Capitol se
Brown Rebecca, servt, 619 H nw
Brown Rebecca, servt, 1341 S nw
Brown Rebecca, wid James T, 1926 9th nw
Brown Rena, nurse, 1143 15th nw
Brown Reuben, lab, 1210 9d sw
Brown Reuben M, painter, 1148 7th nw, h 616 N nw
Brown R Faddie, 1333 G nw
Brown R G, clk p o, 635 I nw
Brown Richard (Brown & Pycyon), 627 2d s w
Brown Richard, coal, 165 Pierce nw, h 126 Pierce nw
Brown Richard, lab, 616 Bates' al nw
Brown Richard, lab, 2108 Va av nw
Brown Richard, lab, 45 Jackson al ne
Brown Richard, lab, 909 11d nw
Brown Richard, painter, 203 12th nw
Brown Richard H, clk cen o, 1914 11th nw
Brown Richard I, contractor, 707 20th nw
Brown Richard W, tanner, 940 36th nw
Brown Robert, carp, 59 Defrees nw
Brown Robert, carp, 729 Md av ne
Brown Robert, driver, Anacostia
Brown Robert, laborer, 253 B sw
Brown Robert, lab Insane Asylum, Hillsdale
Brown Robert, lab, Columbia av nw
Brown Robert, lab, 1841 S nw
Brown Robert, laborer, 316 Y av nw
Brown Robert, lab, Vermont al nw
Brown Robert, porter, Anacostia
Brown Robert, upholsterer, Pomeroy nw
Brown Robert, laborer, 1142 9th nw
Brown Robert, waiter, 424 Ridge
Brown Robert A, car inspector, 607 I ne
Brown Robert B, clk cen, 1532 I nw
Brown Robert F, carpenter, 60 Defrees nw
Brown Robert J, clk 6th and o, 625 I nw
Brown Samuel, porter, 1417 R I av nw
Brown Samuel T, lab, 619 Va av se
Brown Rosa, laundress, 412 Franklin
Brown Rosa, servt, 1341 S nw
Brown Rosa, servt, 1122 3d nw
Brown Rosa, servt, 944 L nw
Brown Rosetta Mrs, nurse, 1017 N J av nw
Brown Rosina, wid R, 337 11th se
Brown Russell E, mess, 305 13th sw
Brown Sallie, cook, Springman's al sw
Brown Samuel, 1313 Corcoran nw
Brown Samuel, 231 13d ne
Brown Samuel, driver, Grace Church al sw
Brown Samuel, lab, 1017 V nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 1512 Vt av nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 351 Knox's al sw
Brown Samuel, lab, 303 4th nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 2135 9th nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 304 I se
Brown Samuel, lab, 1310 21st nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 448 N Y av nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 2135 9th nw
Brown Samuel, lab, 306 Ind av nw
Brown Samuel, porter, 711 H sw
Brown Samuel F, gardener, 2137 I nw
Brown Samuel K, house furnishing, 830 20th nw, h 915 N H av
Brown Samuel H, waiter, 1119 21st nw
Brown Samuel J, lab, 504 12th se
Brown Samuel J, waiter, 1146 16th nw
Brown Samuel P, commission merchant, contractor and builder, 1426 F nw, h Mt Pleasant
Brown Samuel T, 2813 M nw, Gtn
Brown Sarah, 1801 I nw
Brown Sarah, cook, 1027 3d nw
Brown Sarah, servt, 429 8th sw
Brown Sarah, washer, 1129 3d nw
Brown Sarah, wid John, laundress, 3 Savage al nw
Brown Sarah, wid Thomas, servt, 1243 9th nw
Brown Sarah, wid William, 914 Pa av nw
Brown Sarah E, dressmaker, 1105 N nw
Brown Sarah G, clk cen o, 1337 Mass av
Brown Sevellon A, chief clerk department of state, 1204 Q nw
Brown Solomon, driver, Queen al nw
Brown Solomon G, clk, 325 10th se
Brown Solomon G, lab, Hilledale
Brown Sophia, servt, 2211 6th sw
Brown Spriggs, lab, 384 D sw
Brown Stephen, pressman, 813 5th nw
Brown Stephen Rev, 930 B sw
Brown Stephen C, clk, 928 B sw
Brown Stephen H, lab, Broad Branch rd
Brown S Thomas (Brown & Lewis), 906 P, Gtn
Brown Sue A, clk p o, 516 9th nw
Brown Susan, laundress, 1741 N nw
Brown Susan, wid Thomas, 623 4th nw
Brown Susan A, clk p o, 516 9th nw
Brown Susan B, teacher, 685 I nw
Brown Susan C, wid Paul, 461 P nw
Brown Susie, printer, 708 6th sw
Brown Theophilus, lab, 1408 7th nw
Brown Theresa, servt, 2312 L nw
Brown Thomas, grocer, 634 2d sw
Brown Thomas, driver, 1437 N nw
Brown Thomas, lab, Pomeroy nw
Brown Thomas, lab, 905 Blagden's al nw
Brown Thomas, lab, 301 N nw
Brown Thomas, lab, 1090 29th nw, Gtn
Brown Thomas, lab, Fitzmorris row nw
Brown Thomas, lab, 6 E nr 9th sw
Brown Thomas, plumber, 14th e B nw
Brown Thomas, shoemaker, 350 Va av nw
Brown Thomas, waiter, Summer av, Hillsdale
Brown Thomas A, painter, 1413 F nw, h 432 M nw

Thomas A. Brown,
PAINTER!

1413 F STREET, NW.

Brown Thomas A, Jr, clk, 432 M nw
Brown Thomas B, pyrotechnist, 1220 Pa av se
Brown Thomas H, express, 1017 N J av nw
Brown T J, clk pen o, 1337 11th nw
Brown Thomas J, clk bu eng, 728 10th nw
Brown Tillockson E (Brown Bros), 1500 8th nw
Brown Townley, driver, 276th sw
Brown Victoria, washer, Green al nw
Brown Virginia, servt, 148 N C av se
Brown Virginia, servt, 1804 I nw
Brown Virginia, wid Samuel, 1708 T nw
Brown Walter Mrs, clk 1737 G av nw
Brown Walter, butcher, 612 Centre mtq, h

Heights, Gtn
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Brown Walter, steward, 645 N nw
Brown Warner, lab, 128 Pierce nw
Brown Washington, lab, 11 G nw
Brown Washington T, prod, 13 Western mkt, h 2416 H nw
Brown W E & Co (Wilson E Brown and James E Hibbs), brickmkr, N J av E
Brown W H & Bro (WH and James F Brown), cigars and tobacco, 125 Pa av nw
Brown William, al 13th nr R nw
Brown William, bkkr, 2010 F nw
Brown William, cook, 6 Summer row nw
Brown William, cook, 1096 N J av nw
Brown William, driver, 2 McCulloch al nw
Brown William, driver, 1013 18th nw
Brown William, driver, 2208 H nw
Brown William, dyr, 225 3d nw
Brown William, engineer, 31 Canal nw
Brown William, lab, 30 Jackson al nw
Brown William, lab, 2109 Va av nw
Brown William, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Brown William, lab, 133 Cabbage al ne
Brown William, lab, 481 7th nw
Brown William, lab, Union al nw
Brown William, lab, Wilson nw
Brown William, lab, 214 Willow al sw
Brown William, lab, 446 Washington nw
Brown William, plasterer, 707 20th nw
Brown William, teaman, 422 1st se
Brown William, shoemkr, 2015 14th nw, h T
Brown William, waiter, 430 Franklin nw
Brown William, waiter, 105 Va av sw
Brown William A, physician, 501 Market sp
Brown William B, clk int rev., 919 G nw
Brown William B, clk state d., 500 6th sw
Brown William B, lab, 121 B ne
Brown William C, carp, 707 20th nw
Brown William C, carp, 1523 Vermont av nw
Brown William E, chainmkr, 520 13th se
Brown William E, elk, 318 C nw
Brown William E, pedler, 418 D se
Brown William F, machinist, 1111 N se
Brown William F, pat sqg, 350 F sw
Brown William F, patternmkr, Brown's al se
Brown William F, watchman, 315 12th nw
Brown William H (W H Brown & Bro), 113 Purdy's ct
Brown William H, eating stand, 138 and 130
Centre mkt and 306 11th nw, h 410 D se
Brown William H, engineer, 1137 8th nw
Brown William H, horseshoer, 927 4th nw
Brown William H, lab, 325 Va av se
Brown William J, mfr pat meds, 719 N C av se
Brown William M, dry goods, 817 Market sp, h 219 E nw
Brown William M jr, computer, 219 E nw
Brown William M, supt, 1239 Vt av nw
Brown William M, lab, 451 8th sw
Brown William R, grocer, 718 19th nw
Brown William R, grocer, 30th and Pa av, h 2011 H nw
Brown William S, clk, 2010 F nw
Brown William S, wood turner, 39 Green, Gtn
Brown William T, carp, 3700 M nw, Gtn
Brown Wilson E (W Browning & Co)
Brown Wilson E, carp, 337 11th se

Brown Winfield S, horseshooer, 515 K nw, h 1518 5th nw
Brown W Paul, undertaker, 421 9th se
Brown W S, boot, 1928 Pa av nw, h 2103 Pa av nw
Brown Zachariah, lab, 1122 3d nw
Brown Zachariah T, clk cen bu, 2322 G nw
Brown & Lewis (S Thomas Brown and William V. Lewis), dry goods, 3140 M nw, Gtn
Brownw Andrew E, lawyer, 923 4 1/2 nw, h 332 Ind av, nw
Brownw Benjamin W, elk s g o, 420 C se
Brownw Britannia, dressmkr, 737 6th nw
Brownw Jerome Jr, insurance, 290 4 1/2 nw, h 1704 9th nw
Brownw Margaret L, elk comp't eur
Brownw Sara G, clk cen bu, 1273 Mass av nw
Brownw Thomas M, M C, National Hotel
Brownw William E, lab, se e 6th and E sw
Brownw William F, waiter, 1510 O nw
Brownw William R, librarian d, nr Hope-ton, 7th st rd
Brownw William Garl, artist, 915 Pa av nw, h Arlington Hotel

Wm. Garl Browne,

Portrait Painter.

Pictures Painted entirely from Life.

Brownw William H, lawyer, 400 La av nw, h 1718 5th nw
Brownw William Henry, lawyer, 505 D nw, h 1615 K nw
Brownwell Sarah V, clk cen bu, 303 M nw
Brownw Rachel, 201 133 nw
Brownw Richard R, elk, 508 Market sp nw
Brownw A C, clk, 1288 8th nw
Brownw Albert, lab, 1611 V nw
Brownw Annie E, clk, 1507 9th nw
Brownw Charles T, clk, 1022 Pa av se
Brownw Edward, blksmith, M nr 12th nw
Brownw Ellen, 318 Pa av nw
Brownw Frank T, lawyer, 416 5th nw, h 331 Mo av nw
Brownw George G, clk pat o, 2801 N nw, Gtn
Brownw Henry C, clk cen o, 404 N J av se
Brownw Horatio (Brownw & Middleton), 1022 Pa av se
Brownw Jackson, lab, T st al se
Brownw John L, clk, 2801 N nw, Gtn
Brownw John N, clk p o, 1507 9th nw
Brownw John N Jr, blksmith, 1507 9th nw
Brownw Joseph, moulder, T st al se
Brownw Lewis, lab, al nr 11th and N se
Brownw Livingston, lawyer, 628 I nw
Brownw Silas, sup, 1501 14th nw
Brownw Theodore F, coffee roaster, Jackson hall al, h 104 3d nw
Brownw Thomas, carp, 417 63 sw
Brownw Virginia A, 1216 Mass av nw
Brownw William, lab, 1210 I ne
Brownw William L, hostier, National Fair

Grounds
BROWNING & MIDDLETON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fine Family Groceries, Teas, &c., Brandies, Whiskey, Cigars, &c.,
Also, Proprietors and Manufacturers of Browning's Stomach Bitters.
610 Penn'a Ave. (Opp. Met. Hotel), Washington, D.C.

Browning William S, hostler, 1235 Md av ne
Browning & Middleton (Horatio Browning and Alpheus Middleton), grocers, 610 Pa av nw

BROWNING & MIDDLETON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fine Family Groceries, Teas, &c., Brandies, Whiskey, Cigars, &c.,
Also, Proprietors and Manufacturers of Browning's Stomach Bitters.
610 Penn'a Ave. (Opp. Met. Hotel), Washington, D.C.

Brownlow John, clk tress, 601 13th nw
Broydrick Brownlow, 1537 L nw
Brubaker Jonas M, printer, 1230 5th nw
Brueckner Moses, physician, 748 6th nw
Brune Hannah, wid Charles, 909 11th nw
Brune Hannah, wid John, 932 9th nw
Bruce Alice, servt, Blagden's al nw
Bruce Alice, wid James, laundress, Connor's al nw
Bruce Arthur, waiter, 37 G nw
Bruce Blanch K, U S S, 909 M nw
Bruce Caroline, washer, 74 Jackson al nw
Bruce Catherine, cook, 110 B se
Bruce Charles, huckster, 1537 L nw
Bruce Charles, tv, 189 9th se
Bruce Alexander, 37 G nw
Bruce David, wid David, 392 H ne
Bruce Edwin S, 1011 M nw
Bruce Eliza, wid Jared, 1612 Madison av nw
Bruce Ellen K, 107 A ne
Bruce Elsworth M, barber, 2006 17th nw
Bruce Fannie S, teacher, 37 G nw
Bruce Frances H M, teacher, 2006 17th nw
Bruce George, driver, 307 C se
Bruce Gibson, shoemaker, 1519 34th nw, Gtn
Bruce Hannah, wid Charles, 909 11th nw
Bruce Hannah, wid John, Stantonstown
Bruce Harriet V, teacher, 2002 17th nw
Bruce Henry, clerk, 7c B Boundary nw
Bruce Henry, lab, 517 10th ne
Bruce John C (Costin & Bruce), 2006 17th nw
Bruce John Edward, 1305 12th nw
Bruce John T, lab, 1408 17th nw
Bruce Kate L Mrs, 1335 L nw
Bruce Kate R, clk compt cur, 1011 M nw
Bruce Lewis, porter, 215 5th se
Bruce Lucy J, wid Robt, dressmaker, 613 10th ne
Bruce Martha, wid Aaron, cook, 116 2d sw
Bruce Martha, wid James, cook, Blagden's al nw
Bruce Martha, servant, 116, 3d sw
Bruce Martina E, teacher, 2006 17th nw
Bruce Mary, wid George, 514 4th ne
Bruce Mary, washer, Hamilton rd
Bruce M B Mrs (Mrs M B Bruce & Co), 483 9th nw
Bruce M B Mrs & Co (Mrs M B Bruce and Mrs M A Hardcastle), ladies' furn'gs, 483 9th nw
Bruce Montgomery, barber, 2006 17th nw
Bruce Philip, basketmaker, Stantonstown
Bruce Regenala, dressmaker, 1617 12th se
Bruce Richard, lab, 707 C ne
Bruce Robert, 2006 17th nw
Bruce Robert E, cook, 307 C se
Bruce Rosa, servt, 1451 Q nw

Bruce Samuel, lab, Unionsontown, D C
Bruce Samuel, lab, 703 6th nw
Bruce Sandy, lab, 853 9th ne
Bruce Sandy, lab, 1339 20th nw
Bruce Shadrach, coal, 1706 21st nw
Bruce Thos, lab, Prospect, Meridian Hill nw
Bruce William, gardener, School, Hillsdale
Bruce William, mess, 1619 12th nw
Bruce Brumagim, 740 7th nw
Bruggemann Herrmann, clk p o, 623 N ne
Brunnagin Nellie E, bu eng, 1923 9th nw
Brunagin Emma, lecturer, 100 F ne
Brunagin Hannah, wid John W, 1923 9th nw
Brunagin Henry, engineer, 100 F ne
Brunagin Jane, wid Jacob, 90 F ne
Brunagin Nelson, saloon, 610 F sw
Brunsfeld Florence, attendant Insane Asylum
Brunsfeld George, 1313 11th se
Brunsfeld Nathan, ship carp, 1319 11th se
Brunsfeld Nathan, jr, clk 1319 11th se

Browning Augustus O, contractor, 1115 G nw
Browning Susan, wid Joseph, grocer, 2022 7th nw
Browning John O, huckster, 1309 K ne
Browning Joseph, clk navy, 902 Pa av se
Bruner Harry, clk, 924 14th nw
Brunen Samuel, wheelwright, 43 11th nw
Bruner Richard, clk cen o, 919 7th nw
Brunetti Jose Senor Don, secretary Spanish legation, 1714 Pa av nw
Brunger Charles (Eberly & Brunger), 60 P nw
Bruni Charles, conductor, 3214 9th nw, Gtn
Brunin Frieda, nurse, Meyer's hotel
Brunswick Samuel, poultry, 45 Corcoran mkt, h 510 N nw
Brunn Thomas, lab, 3208 Grace nw, Gtn
Brunthaver Charles E, clk a g o, 513 10th nw
Bruseeke Henry, bricklayer, 7th c Pomeroy nw
Bruseeke Louis, grocer, 7th c Pomeroy nw
Brung Harman M, clk ind o, 396 A se
Brust Albert G, carp, 743 7th nw
Brutis Kate, wid John, 1516 Valley nw, Gtn
Bryan Alice, umbrellamkr, 1425 Pa av nw
Bryan Alice C, servt, 301 C nw
Bryan Alice, wid William, 1229 4th nw
Bryan Augustus S, clk 3d aud, 2203 H nw
Bryan Benjamin H, 704 10th ne
Bryan Bennette Mrs, 1337 G nw
Bryan Bun, saloon, 119 Pa av nw
Bryan Charles, lab, 441 2d sw

Branham Augustus, lab, 19th c I nw, h 938 NY av nw
Bryan Edward, lab, 48 Jackson al nw

C. C. BRYAN,
STAPLE AND FANCY
Groceries,
Cor. 15th and I Streets, nw., WASHINGTON, D. C.


First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
This is not a Cheap, Catch-Penny Compound, but the Finest, Most Durable, Best and Cheapest Heavy-Bodied Article ever Manufactured for Tin, Zinc, Copper, Iron and Shingle Roofs.

For the Protection of Walls from Dampness it has no Superior.

A. O. BRUMMEL, Sole Agent,
1115 G St., nw.

ALSO AGENT FOR TEMPLE'S Kanawha Basswood, Porcelain-Lined, Iron-Cylinder PUMP.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Bryan Edward C, mess, 704 10th ne
Bryan Edward, jeweler, 1902 14th nw
Bryan Emma, dressmrk, 1902 14th nw
Bryan Emma, servt., 683 9th ne
Bryan Estella, 412 13th nw
Bryan George W., 811 G nw
Bryan Henry L, stenographer, 1008 G nw
Bryan James, bartender, 119 Pa av nw

**Bryan J B & Bro (Joseph B and William Bryan), grocers, 608 Pa av nw**

J. B. Bryan.

**J. B. BRYAN & BRO., Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Choice Family Groceries, 608 Pennsylvania Ave., Opp. Metropolitan Hotel. WASHINGTON, D. C.**

Bryan Jemima, wid Charles, 21 8th se
Bryan John, musician, 810 L se
Bryan John T, carp, 514 26th nw
Bryan John T, moulder, 6th bet E and F nw
Bryan John T, pressman, 445 11 nw
Bryan Joseph B (J B Bryan & Bro), 113 1st nw
Bryan Laura V, folder, 929 Md av sw
Bryan Lawrence J, clk war d, 2133 F nw
Bryan Lewis, lab, 324 C ne
Bryan Lewis C, engraver, 80 G ne
Bryan Lucinda, servt, 211 G nw
Bryan Maggie, washer, L nr 16th nw
Bryan Margaret, wid Samuel, 810 L se
Bryan Margaret, wid Sandy, 1007 L nw
Bryan Marian Miss, 938 N Y av nw
Bryan Mary, p o, 728 N Av nw
Bryan Mary T, wid Daniel, 1206 14th nw
Bryan Mathew, clk s g o, 1438 Q nw
Bryan Matilda, servt, 44 G nw
Bryan Mattle, folder, 622 N J av nw
Bryan Ralph, police, 324 5th se
Bryan R Hughlett, print, 932, 1411 M nw
Bryan Richard T, clk p o d, 1811 13th nw
Bryan Samuel, engraver, bds Childs’ 11 se
Bryan Samuel D, printer, 935 Y av nw
Bryan Samuel F, engineer, 936 L nw
Bryan Samuel M, restaurant, 800 L se
Bryan Thomas B, lawyer, 1407 Mass av nw
Bryan Thomas G, clk, 1387 G nw
Bryan Virginia E, grocer, 148 C ne
Bryan William (J B Bryan & Bro), 1092 9th nw
Bryan Winfield S., driver, 305 1st nw
Bryan Winnie M, bu eng, 901 16th nw
Bryan Agnes, wid Henry, 1517 M nw
Bryan Almond, master mechanic Deaf and Dumb Institution
Bryan Annie, servt, 615 E se
Bryan A P. Mrs, N Y Av hotel
Bryan Arthur D, artist, Deaf and Dumb Institution
Bryan Charles B, clk, Kendall Green ne
Bryan Charles M, clk pen o, 816 E Capitol
Bryan Elizabeth W., 916 E Capitol
Bryan Emily C, wid William, 415 G nw
Bryan Emory A, student, 619 F nw
Bryan Fannie, clk cen, 120 C nw
Bryan George M, coachman, 1724 E nw
Bryan James, lab, 429 10th sw
Bryan Levi J, clk war d, 1815 Q nw

Bryant Louis, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Bryant Louisia, g p o, 80 K nw
Bryant Louise V, clk p o d, 619 F nw
Bryant Marie E, clk, 1007 G nw
Bryant Martha, wid Jerry, cookr, 126 E nw
Bryant Mary A, seamstress, 1724 E nw
Bryant Mary E, servt., 132 11th se
Bryant Mary K, nurse, 1517 M nw

**Bryant Oscar M. propr Holly Tree Lunch, 518 9th nw, h 518 9th nw**

Bryant Samuel, mess, 513 12th nw
Bryant Sarah, wid William C, 443 I nw
Bryant Seth S, clk int rev, 119 C ne
Bryant William L, foreman, L c 14th se
Bryant John, engraver, 1101 Pa av nw
Brynes Emma, washer, 809 Q nw
Brynes Susan, servt., 819 Q nw
Bryon Edward, lab, 44 Jackson Hall al se
Bryson Annie, 1214 Mass av nw
Buchanan Albert N., waiter, 1411 I nw
Buchanan Cecelia B, washer, 927 Liberty sw
Buchanan Charles T, waiter, 1411 I nw
Buchanan Dennis, lab, 380 H sw
Buchanan Edward, druggist, 1441 Pierce pl nw
Buchanan E. Rey, clk pen o, 923 R nw
Buchanan F. Schima, wid McKeen, 3 Cooke pl, Gtn
Buchanan George, upholsterer, 510 10th sw
Buchanan Israel, janitor, 106 C sw
Buchanan James (Hughes, Buchanan and Dewees), Indianapolis, Ind
Buchanan J Milton, salesmen, 43 Myrtle ne
Buchanan John, butcher, 927 Liberty sw
Buchanan John, dairy, 1822 Q nw
Buchanan John, waiter, 1411 I nw
Buchanan John M, clk, 43 Myrtle ne
Buchanan John W, driver, 1341 W nw
Buchanan Kate, servt, 2011 I nw
Buchanan Lizzie, seamstress, 1411 I nw
Buchanan Maggie, servt, 1105 5th nw
Buchanan Margaret, servt, 927 Liberty sw
Buchanan Mary, laundress, 1411 I nw
Buchanan Moten, lab, 1300 Md av sw
Buchanan Roberdeau, computer nautical almanac, 3 Cooke pl, Gtn
Buchanan Robert, lab, nr Murdock Mill rd
Buchanan Sarah, servt, 145 Q nw
Buchanan Susan, 1411 I nw
Buchanan Thaddeus S, clk s g o, 317 1/2 nw
Buchanan William, waiter, 927 Liberty sw
Buching Henry, cabinetmrk, 807 6th sw

**Buchly Anthony, undertaker, 912 Pa av nW, hdo.**

**ANTHONY BUCHLY, Undertaker, 912 Pa. Av., nw., (south side,) bet. 9th & 10th Sts. CASKETS, COFFINS AND SHROUDS.**

Always on hand.

Funerals promptly attended to. Residence on the Premises.

Buchly William S, undertaker, 311 10th nw
Bucholtz Henry, tinsmith, 1727 H nw
Bucheleer Emanuel, cabinetmrk, 415 L nw
Buck Alonso M, clk s g o, 1836 15th nw
Buck Custus M, clk pat o, 1600 5th nw
Buck W W., clk pen o, 1600 8th nw
Buckey Charles A (Buckey & Marbury), 1337 321 nw, Gtn
Buckey Matthias V (Buckey & Co), 1337 32d, Gtn
Buckey Philip J, 313 D nw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GOO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Buckley & Co (Mathias V and Charles A
Buckley), grocers, 1307 32d nw, Gtn
Buckley & Marbury, fruit, 327 E Buckley and
John Marbury jw), hardware,1200 32d nw,Gtn
Buckholtz Francis, carp, 1714 Vs av nw
Buckingham Charles P, clk, 612 A se
Buckingham Charles W, clk, 612 A se
Buckingham Edgar, confectioner, 1922 Pa
av nw, 930 F nw, 7237th nw and 1232 32d nw,
Gtn, h 404 K nw
Buckingham Frank, enginer,'496 Pa av nw
Buckingham George W, clk, 612 A se
Buckingham Henry, carp, 1301 A se
Buckingham John E, carp, 612 A se
Buckingham John E jr, carp, 612 A se
Buckingham William E, codynamkr, 20 2d ne
Buckingham & Co (John T Lighter), confection-
ers, 1634 14th nw
Buckler Zachariah S, clk war d, 812 A se
Buckley Daniel, lab, 418 3d sw
Buckley Dennis, printer, 430 6th nw
Buckley Edward, painter, 418 3d sw
Buckley Edward P, cigar, 706 E nw
Buckley Eliza, eel, 10th ab Grant av nw
Buckley Eugene St J, tinsmith, 806 3d se
Buckley James, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Buckley Jane, grocer, 519 21st nw
Buckley John, stonecutter, 418 3d sw
Buckley John D, helper, 457 6th sw
Buckley John M, morgan, 1202 30th nw
Buckley John W, shoemkr, 219 4th ne
Buckley Lucy, laundress, 1720 F nw
Buckley Mary E, fancy goods, 1318 Pa av nw,
h 706 E nw
Buckley Michael B, watchman, 723 6th sw
Buckley P J, plasterer, 1704 H nw
Buckley Sarah H Mrs, 806 3d se
Buckley Thomas, police, Anacostia
Buckley Thomas, stonecutter, 1003 E Market
Sp nw, Gtn
Buckley Timothy, stonecutter, 418 3d sw
Buckley William, foreman, 723 4d sw
Buckley William, prod, 635 F nw
Buckley William C, clk, 620 18th nw
Buckley William D, teamster, 14th nr C sw
Bucklin J Edward, engineer, 1231 C sw
Buckman Benjamin, waiter, 200 E sw
Buckman Frederick, lab, 807 E Capitol
Buckman John, lab, 522 3d sw
Buckman Sallie A, clk g 1 o, 1219 10th nw
Buckner Adam, confectioner, 1231 1st nw
Buckner Annie, servt, Wilson st al nw

Buckner Aylett H, M C, Metropol-
itan Hotel
Buckner Beverly, lab, N J av c D se
Buckner David, waiter, 1030 1st nw
Buckner Edward, lab, 210 E sw
Buckner Edward, lab, 105 E sw
Buckner Elizabeth, servt, 1014 12th nw
Buckner Francis, lab, 1720 P nw
Buckner Frederick, servt, 1231 1st nw
Buckner Harriet, servt, 1230 N Y av nw
Buckner Henry, driver, 718 3d sw
Buckner Ida, servt, 1030 1st nw
Buckner Jacob, driver, 1757 Cedar nw
Buckner James, lab, 1013 19th nw
Buckner John O, Hamilton rd

Buckner Josephine, 1300 C nw
Buckner Josephine, washer, 1338 Pierce nw
Buckner Joshua, porter, 204 L nw
Buckner Lavinia, servt, 1301 8th nw
Buckner Mary, washer, 1510 10th nw
Buckner Melissa, servt, 117 6th ne
Buckner Rachel, servt, 1124 N J av nw
Buckner Richard lab, 1510 10th nw
Buckner Robert, lab, 1237 Cedar nw
Buckner Robert H, porter, 1326 Cedar nw
Buckner Sarah, wid George, 1137 T al nw
Buckner Scott, waiter, 138 3rd nw
Bud George T, confectioner, 457 I nw
Bud Idas, seamstress, 1641 6th nw
Bud Jacob (Budd, O'Neill & Co), 1004 E nw
Bud Jane, prod, 136 N L mkt, h 1641 nw
Bud O'Neill & Co (Jacob Budd, Dennis and
William O'Neill), props Theatre Comique.
11th c C nw
Budd Patrick, lab, 1403 N Capitol ne
Budd Rosina, teacher, 1641 6th nw
Budd Sarah, wid John, 1213 8th nw
Budd Thaddeus A, prod, 36 Corcoran mkt, h
1641 6th nw
Budd William, coachman, 2233 12th nw
Budd William, driver, 305 N nw
Budd William, driver, 1641 6th nw

Buddecke P W, chancellor Germ-
man legation, 72 Defrees nw
Budlong John N, clk agl bu, 639 F sw
Budlong Orpheus H, lawyer, 629 F sw
Budlong Orsewus W, physician, 629 F sw
Budroe Laura, servt, 1117 30th nw, Gtn
Buechling John B, cigar and tobacco, 359
Pa av nw, h 307 Mo av nw
Buecher Adolph, cabinetmnk, 1416 N Cap-
itl nw
Buecher Hector, machinist, 336 3d se
Buecher John F, bookbinder, 326 3d se
Buecher William, 1123 19th nw
Buell Augustus C, associate editor Sunday
Capitol, 1202 Q nw
Buell Martin, clk pat o, 625 10th nw
Buell Thomas A, machinist, 1202 Va av
Buescher Matilda, servt, 622 5th nw
Buete George, driver, 1237 D sw
Buffalo Fire Insurance Co of Buffalo, 110 F
nw
Buffalo German Fire Insurance Co of Buffalo,
810 F nw
Buffon George R, 1317 F nw

Bugbee Elijah L, manager
American Union and Balti-
more & Ohio Telegraph Com-
panies, 1617 10th nw
Bugden Frank, bricklayer, 1004 Pa av nw
Bugwince Margaret, servt, 2760 F nw, Gtn
Buhler Gustav A, confectioner, 409 D sw
Buhler William, artist, 1123 19th nw
Buhert Christian, tinware, 91 Westen mkt,
h 1727 H nw
Bulbe David J, carp, 1514 8th nw
Bule Mary C, dressmnk, 1314 8th nw
Buill John M, servt, 1218 16th nw
Buken James W, Brown, Mt Pleasant

Bullsey John W, physician, 615 11th nw, h do

Office Hours: 7 to 9 a m
3 to 4 p m
Wm. P. Young,  Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer, 1420 New York Ave.

BUL 236  BUN

Chris. Xander’s “MELLISTON,”
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

General Depot, 911 Seventh St. N. W.

Bulkley Marcia A, boarding, 510 13th nw
Bulk Eliza C, clk qm g o, 811 21st w
Bulk John, real estate, loans, and notary public, Corcoran building, h 823 Vt av nw

John Bull,
Room 29, Corcoran Building,
533 Fifteenth Street, nw.

Real Estate Loans.
Notary Public.

Bull Lillie L, clk treas, 1323 H nw
Bullard Otis B, Washington Conservatory of Music, 655 N Y av c 7th nw, h 29 Grant pl nw
Bullard Mary W, but eng, 1309 F nw
Bullard Sarah A, dressmaker, 225 Mass av nw
Bulley Alexander F, 718 Va av se
Bulley Edward A, clk, 718 Va av se
Bullin James H, machinist, 517 10th sw
Bulloch James B, slate roofer, 627 H nw
Bulloch Joseph J Dr Rev, chaplain U S Senate, 918 N Y av nw
Bullock Louis, servt, 1311 K nw
Bull T W Dick, clk H R, 1007 9th nw
Bulow Otto, waiter, Meyers’ Hotel
Bulster John, clk sig o, 711 43 nw
Bumary Amelia, wid John, washer, 1625 O nw
Bumbly Mary M, servt, 909 N J av se

Bumbrey Annie, wid Thomas, midwife, 181 Limerick al sw
Bumbry Emily, servt, 906 M nw
Bumbry Henry, waiter, 508 10th sw
Bumery Arthur, lab, 606 3rd sw
Bumery Richard, blskmith, 1116 20th nw
Bumery Richard, lab, 2d nr G ne
Bunch Nazareth, paper dealer, 311 8th nw, h 61 nw

N. Bunch,
Dealer in Wrapping Paper
Of all kinds; also, Book and Job Printing, White Manilla and Straw Wrapping Paper, Stationery of all kinds, Ice Cream Boxes, Twine, Paper Bags, Flour Sacks, etc.

314 8th Street, nw., Washington, D. C.

Bundick Charles P, clk treas d, 1237 4½ sw
Bundy Armstrong, lab, 443 L nw
Bundy Austin, carp, 1815 S nw
Bundy Austin, painter, 819 4th nw

Bundy Charles S, lawyer, justice of the peace, notary public and U S commissioner, 456 La av nw, h 1224 N Y av nw

C. S. Bundy,
Attorney-at-Law,
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public,
No. 456 Louisiana Ave.,
Residence, 1224 New York ave., Washington, D. C

Bundy Daniel, painter, Howard av Hillsdale
Bundy Harrison, huckster, 1814 E nw
Bundy John, Porter, 444 N Y av nw
Bundy Julius, lab, 1249 12th nw

Washington Conservatory of Music

At the elegant Music Hall and Parlor,
655 New York Ave., and Parlors, 308 A St., ne.

Cultivation of the Voice.

Singing, Elocution, Piano, Organ, Thorough Bass, Harmony, and Orchestral Instruments are taught by thorough and accomplished instructors.

Tuition: Piano, Organ, Violin, Flute, &c., $5, $10, $15, $20.
Singing, Voice Formation, and Culture, $5, $10, $15, $20.

Twelve Teachers, Free Advantages.

Open from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Pupils Received at All Times.

The quarter begins when the pupil enters for lessons. See circulars at the Music and Book Stores, or address,

O. B. Bullard, Director.
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Bundy Margaret, serv't, 1814 E nw
Bundy Grandson, hostler, Foundry al nw
Bunker C G Mrs, housekeeper, bds St. James Hotel
Bunker George W, proprietor The Dunbar-
ton, 628 Pa av nw
Bunnell M J, mess sen, 114 4th se
Bunneney Bernard, clk sig o, 609 7th sw
Buoy Jeanette, serv't, 92414th nw
Buoy Sarah, wid James, washer, 1637 11th sw
Buoy Thomas, lab, Union al nw
Buoy Thomas E, lab, Union al nw
Buoy William, plasterer, 703 6th se
Buoy's Louisa, serv't, 1102 Vt av nw
Burbage Wm D, clk 6th aud o, 519 N J av nw
Burbank Daniel N, clk 6th aud o, 111 4th se
Burbridge Albert G, clk 6th aud o, 921 Pa av nw
Burbridge Elizabeth, 705 15th nw
Burch Adelia, serv't, 447 H nw
Burch Alice G, 723 11th nw
Burch Andrew A, clk p o, 714 5th nw
Burch Arthur, builder, 714 6th nw
Burch A H S, watchman, 305 Mo av nw
Burch Benjamin F, agent, 419 6th nw
Burch Charles, attendant Insane Asylum
Burch Cordelia E, clk bu eng, 1602 7th nw
Burch David O, printer, 35 Defrees nw
Burch Edwin H, printer, 453 N Y av nw
Burch Frederick (Burch & Leese), 714 5th av
Burch Geo A, conductor, 7th c Boundary nw
Burch George D, bookbinder, 1602 7th nw
Burch Harry M, clk, 431 N Y av nw
Burch Henry C, clk, 2210 I nw
Burch James H, restaurant, 1106 Water sw, h
518 10th sw

Burch John C, secretary senate, 1025 Vt av nw
Burch John H, 3536 N nw, Gtn
Burch John J, bricklayer, 603 B se

Burch John T, lawyer, St Cloud Bldg, h 457 Mo av nw
Burch Joseph A, tinsmith, 704 44 sw
Burch Joseph O, printer, 148 F ne
Burch Joseph K, grocer, 235 Mass av ne
Burch M, notions, 1602 7th nw
Burch Martha, wid Thomas W, 714 5th nw
Burch Mary, 714 5th nw
Burch Mary, tobacconist, 1306 D nw
Burch Mary R, printer, 2210 I nw
Burch Richard H, carp, 1108 N J av se
Burch Samuel K, clk pen o, 720 12th nw
Burch Taylor, lawyer, 3037 O nw, Gtn

EDWARD CAVENDER & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Burch Thomas E, dry goods, 223 6th se
Burch Thomas E, tinsmith, 704 44 sw
Burch & Leese (Frederick Burch and Martin
W Leese), poultry, 113 N L mkt
Burchard Edward M, grocer, 334 Pa av nw, h
471 Mo av nw
Burchard George C, clk, 321 Mo av nw

Burchard, Horatio C, director
of mint, treasury, 1103 G nw
Burchard James T, clk pat o, 133 Md av ne
Burchard Mary F, teacher, 1014 13th nw
Burchard Mary V, teacher, 1307 G nw
Burchard Stephen, lab, Proctor al nw

Burchard William, chief compi-
ing division bureau statis-
tics, 716 12th nw
Burcher Eliza J, dressmaker, 419 9th sw
Burchie J A W, clk, 742 12th nw
Burchie Samuel K, clk pen o, 720 12th nw
Burchie S R, 720 12th nw
Burchie Victor M, clk cen o, 742 12th nw
Burchell Edward, clk, 1102 Vt av nw
Burchell N Landon, h 1102 Vt av nw

Burchell Norval W, grocer, 1332
F nw, h 1102 Vt av nw

N. W. BURCHELL,
Family Groceries,
Depot of Spring Leaf Tea,
1332 F Street, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Burden, clk 6th aud o, bds Windsor House
Burden Joseph, carp, 630 G nw, h 1835 6th nw
Burdeitt Deborah D, 300 G nw
Burdeitt George, clk, Grand rd
Burdeitt Le Blond, clk, h 300 G nw
Burdeitt Samuel S (Curtis, Earle & Burdeitt),
316 1st ne
Burdeitt Charles, carp, 1500 10th nw
Burdeitt Clara C, 1608 33d nw, Gtn
Burdeitt Elmore W, broommaker, 1608 33d, Gtn
Burdeitt Frank, driver, 140 Greene nw, Gtn
Burdeitt Mary E, 1523 5th nw

Burdeitt Oliver P, shirts, 437
7th nw, h 622 6th nw
Burdeitt Walter W, dry goods,
928 7th and 706 K nw, h 805 K nw

W. W. BURDETT & CO.,
IMMENSE DEALERS IN
Dry Goods and Carpentry,
THE LARGEST STORE IN THE CITY.
Running through from Seventh to K Sta.,
Nos. 928 Seventh and 706 K Sts, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
E. BURGDORF,
Livery and Sale Stables,
418 & 420 Eighth St.
Horses, Open and Close Carriages to Let, also Horses and Drivers furnished when desired. Elegant Carriages for Weddings and Receptions.

Burdorf Louis, clk tres d, 1027 8th nw
Burdorf Louisa, 1027 8th nw
Burdorf Edward E, machinist, 311 C se
Burdorf Edward T, machinist, 620 D nw, h 311 C se
Burdorf John R, machinist, 1702 5th nw
Burdorf Samuel M, machinist, 311 C se
Burdorf Frank F, machinist, 1683 F nw
Burdorf Henry, lab, 7th st rd d
Burdorf Joseph C, steward, 1305 E nw
Burdorf John C S, clk war d, 1448 R I ay nw
Burdorf William B, bookbinder, 1450 R I ay nw
Burdorf Beville, folder, 519 10th nw
Burdorf William G, printer, 1107 Park ne
Burdorf Abner, painter, 625 S C se
Burdorf Andrew, lab, 739 18th se
Burdorf Alexander, waiter, 452 H nw
Burdorf Alice, teacher, 518 Conn av nw
Burdorf Anna, clk int d, 318 Conn av nw
Burdorf Archie, clk med museum, 815 13th ne
Burdorf Benjamin J, lab, 817 Del av se
Burdorf Charles, bksmith, 726 9th se
Burdorf Charles, lab, 615 Md av ne
Burdorf Charles A, wheelwright, 915 8th nw
Burgess Charles H, coal, 1341 8th nw, h 1410 Columbia nw

CHARLES H. BURGESS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of
Wood & Coal,
(2240 lbs. to the ton.)
Eighth and O Sts., nw., 1516 L nw., and Wharf foot of 12th St., sw.

Burgess Christy A, washer, Walker's al sw
Burgess Charles, harnessmrk, 216 10th nw, h 1219 D sw
Burgess Eliza, washer, Walker's al sw
Burgess Emily, servt, 1313 T nw
Burgess Emma, servt, 2408 Va av nw
Burgess Enoch N, police, 734 21st nw
Burgess Frank T, mess, 817 21st nw
Burgess George, clk pen o, 1410 Columbia nw
Burgess George, lab, Vt al nw
Burgess George A, 1313 9th nw
Burgess George W, coach trimmer, 1400 K se
Burgess Robert W, printer, 1415 13th nw
Burgess Harriet, wid Charles, 1315 13th nw
Burgess Harriet, wid Samuel, 222 L sw
Burgess James, clk, 739 13th se
Burgess James, machinist, K e 14th se
Burgess James, waiter, 1423 M nw
Burgess J Benedict, lab, 1350 K se
Burgess John lab, 711 C ne
Burgess John B, oysters, 607 11th nw, h 617 11th nw
Burgess John E, waiter, 1703 19th nw
Burgess John H, lab, Anacostia
Burgess Joseph H, lab, Sheridan nw
Burgess Maggie, teacher, 818 Conn av nw
Burgess Marrian, wid William S, 1513 9th nw
Burgess Mary, wid Caleb, g print o, 302 M se
Burgess Richard W, civil engineer, 722 31st nw
Burgess Robert W, printer, 1415 9th nw
Burgess Sarah, laundress, 452 H nw
Burgess Sarah, teacher, 818 Conn av nw
Burgess Susie, dressmrk, 1703 19th nw
Burgess Thomas, painter, 229 2d ne
Burgess William S, bill poster, 29 B nw
Burgess William H, engineer, 935 E sw
Burghardt Caroline A, physician, 939 H nw
Burghardt Peter H Rev, clk tres d, 16 7th se
Burgholte Charlotte, wid Richard, 2715 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Burgoine Eliza, servt, 2715 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Burgoine Barrigilla H, carp, 1116 8th nw
Burgoine William C, bottles, 914 8th nw
Burharts Wm W, reporter, 1435 Pierce pl nw
Burharts Louis E, gate keeper, 1441 O av nw
Burk Bridget, wid Thomas, 613 H sw
Burk Ann, wid Henry, 423 Washington nw
Burk James, lab, 628 H sw
Burk John, 1423 Md av ne
Burk John, bricklayer, 515 13j nw
Burk Michael lab, 620 H sw
Burk Patrick, lab, 67 Jackson al ne
Burk Peter, driver, Anacostia
Burk Richard, distiller, 3600 O nw, Gtn
Burk Terrance, lab, 121 Cabbage al ne
Burk Thomas, mess, 1399 14th nw
Burk Thomas, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Burkart John L, clk, 701 7th nw
Burkart Joseph W, notary public, 704 R I av nw
Burkart Lizzie C, clk, 704 R I av nw
Burke ballet conductor, bks 3127 M nw, Gtn
Burke Alfred F, lab, 1765 T sw
Burke Alice, washer, 131 D sw
Burke Amelia, wid Frederick, 1543 L nw
Burke Andrew, stonecutter, Prospect hill ne
Burke Annie, grocer, 4939 8th sw
Burke Annie, wid Griffin, Conner's al sw
Burke Caroline, wid Thomas, 3530 N nw, Gtn
Burke Catherine, servt, 808 Grant av nw
Burke Catherine, wid Patrick, 2130 8th nw
Burke Charles F, conductor, 616 6th sw
Burke C F, clk cen, 734 5th nw
Burke Clara, servt, 1143 23d nw
Burke Daniel M, mess, 1757 S sw
Burke Delaphine, washer, 131 D sw
TO INVENTORS, FOUNDRERS, & SUPPLIERS, &c., NEW YORK.

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.

GEO. EHRENS.

LE DROIT PARK.

Houses for Sale or Rent.

ournaments, Pokes & Scrapers, &c., Wall, New York.
Burns John (Burns & Son), 640 B sw
Burns John, grocer, 1000 3d ne
Burns John, physician, 927 I nw
Burns John, printer, 2502 I lw
Burns John, lab, 25 Mass av nw
Burns John Jr, clk, 25 Mass av nw
Burns John J, 501 G se
Burns Joseph D, plate printer, 1258 10th nw
Burns Josephine, brother, Warehouse al nw, 13 1/2
Burns Julia, wid Harman, 506 R I av nw
Burns Lewis T, waiter, 2205 L nw
Burns Lillie, clk tres d, 923 22d nw
Burns Lizzie, artist, 711 G nw
Burns Louis, carp, 235 2d ne
Burns Louis A, 524 30th nw
Burns Margaret, grocer, 2354 K nw
Burns Margaret, washer, 307 D sw
Burns Marian, servt, 1124 Conn av nw
Burns Mary, seamstress, 2234 K nw
Burns Mary B, clk pat o, 217 1st nw
Burns Mary E, wid John, 1310 8th nw
Burns Michael, clk, 25 Mass av nw
Burns Richard H, oysters, 1826 G nw, h 2018 E nw
Burns Robert, police, 301 1st sw
Burns Robert, upholsterer, 927 I nw
Burns Sallie H, wid George, 712 4th nw
Burns S Louisa, 512 13th nw
Burns Sylvester, lab, 926 29th nw
Burns Sylvester Jr, bricklayer, 917 37th nw
Burns Theodore L, carp, 104 K se
Burns Thomas, painter, 27 O nw
Burns William W, general U S A, 1403 L nw
Burns Timothy, carp, 515 13 sw
Burns William G, flour and feed, 501 K, h 712 4th nw
Burns William S (Burns & Son), 640 B sw

Burns & Son, marble and granite works, 228 1st sw

BURNS & SON
Marble, Granite & Brown Stone Works,
Italian and American Tiling, Ohio and North River Flagging a Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended to.
No. 28 FIRST STREET, SW.

Burnside Ambrose E, U S S, 1823 H nw
Burnside Frank P, printer, 736 N J av nw
Burnside James B, clk pen o, 927 O nw
Burnside John, servant, 368 H nw
Burnside John S, printer, 308 H nw

Burnside J O P, superintendent and disbursing officer post office department, h 927 O nw

Burnside Robert W, printer, 308 H nw

Burnside William H, printer, 610 5th nw, h do

Burns John, Canal rd
Burroughs James, fireman, 1924 K nw
Burr Albert D Y, clk ctn, 2209 D nw
Burr Benjamin B, advt agt, 353 Penn av nw
Burr Brooks, fireman, 324 G se
Burr Caroline, nurse, 1116 M nw
Burr Charles R, clk, Hamilton rd
Burr Cophile B, wid Henry A, teacher, 1306 H nw
Burr Cornelia Mrs, 911 J av se
Burr Daniel H, clk p o, 511 I nw
Burr D Vere, 220 D nw
Burr Ellis, clk, 154 6th sw
Burr Emmett, lab, 1027 18th nw
Burr Eugene, g p o, 74 K nw
J. W. BOTELIER & SON, Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 925 Penn Avenue.

Burroughs Catharine, wid Hezekiah, 3251 O
nw, Gtn
Burroughs Emily, washer, Hilldale
Burroughs James, greenman, 1924 K nw
Burroughs Jane E, wid William, 1235 32d Gtn
Burroughs Joseph, clk p o, 513 7th se
Burroughs J Richard, 3044 P nw, Gtn
Burroughs Mary, tailor, 909 7th nw
Burroughs Sarah, washer, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Burroughs Scanley, servt, 1014 M se
Burroughs Susan M, bu eng, 1525 I nw
Burrows Asbury, carp, 911 N J av nw
Burrows Charles, boatman, Analostan Island
Burrows Charles R, paver, 5130 South nw, Gtn
Burrows Charles W, clk, 3416 S nw, Gtn
Burrows Daniel, servt, 217 13½ sw
Burrows Daniel A, clk 6th and o, Baltimore, Md
Burrows David H, dairyman, River rd
Burrows, Elizabeth A, wid Basil M, 3416 T
nw, Gtn
Burrows Frank A, police, 1214 28th nw, Gtn
Burrows Frederick, butcher, Tennallytown
Burrows Geo E, plate printer, 1524 Madison
av nw
Burrows Harriet, 827 32d nw
Burrows Helen, clk, 225 E sw
Burrows Henry, wood measurer, 1314 28th, Gtn
Burrows Henry B, clk, Washington House
Burrows Henry T, huckster, 1823 35th nw, Gtn
Burrows James, lab, Tennallytown
Burrows J C, M, Ebbitt House
Burrows James H, butcher, 3416 T nw, Gtn
Burrows John H, farmer, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows John J, engineer, 307 E nw
Burrows Levi, farmer, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows Margaret, wid Charles N, 813 4th nw
Burrows Otho M, farmer, River rd
Burrows Proverb, lab, nr Rockville pike
Burrows Robert H, lab, nr Rockville rd
Burrows Samuel F, farmer, River rd
Burrows Virginia Mrs, farming, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows William, driver, 103 Baptist al uw
Burrows William, miller, Canal rd
Burrows Wm H, plate printer, 1320 16th nw
Burris Edward, restaurant, 1006 Pa av nw, h do

EDWARD BURRUS,
1006 Penn. Ave., nw.,
None but the Finest Brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Burke L J, wid Jonathan, 131 E ne
Burely Lenvaul, attorney, Gilmore & Co,
Haytville, Md
Burt Edmond B, shipwright, 915 E se
Burt John B, clk cen, Imperial Hotel
Burt John W, clk, Lyon House
Burwell, lab, 1214 28th sw, h 217 13½ sw
Burwell Edward E, draughtsman, u s c and g
Burworn Alfred, draughtsman, u s c and g
Burrows Catharine, wid Hezekiah, 3251 O
nw, Gtn
Burroughs Emily, washer, Hilldale
Burroughs James, greenman, 1924 K nw
Burroughs Jane E, wid William, 1235 32d Gtn
Burroughs Joseph, clk p o, 513 7th se
Burroughs J Richard, 3044 P nw, Gtn
Burroughs Mary, tailor, 909 7th nw
Burroughs Sarah, washer, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Burroughs Scanley, servt, 1014 M se
Burroughs Susan M, bu eng, 1525 I nw
Burrows Asbury, carp, 911 N J av nw
Burrows Charles, boatman, Analostan Island
Burrows Charles R, paver, 5130 South nw, Gtn
Burrows Charles W, clk, 3416 S nw, Gtn
Burrows Daniel, servt, 217 13½ sw
Burrows Daniel A, clk 6th and o, Baltimore, Md
Burrows David H, dairyman, River rd
Burrows, Elizabeth A, wid Basil M, 3416 T
nw, Gtn
Burrows Frank A, police, 1214 28th nw, Gtn
Burrows Frederick, butcher, Tennallytown
Burrows Geo E, plate printer, 1524 Madison
av nw
Burrows Harriet, 827 32d nw
Burrows Helen, clk, 225 E sw
Burrows Henry, wood measurer, 1314 28th, Gtn
Burrows Henry B, clk, Washington House
Burrows Henry T, huckster, 1823 35th nw, Gtn
Burrows James, lab, Tennallytown
Burrows J C, M, Ebbitt House
Burrows James H, butcher, 3416 T nw, Gtn
Burrows John H, farmer, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows John J, engineer, 307 E nw
Burrows Levi, farmer, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows Margaret, wid Charles N, 813 4th nw
Burrows Otho M, farmer, River rd
Burrows Proverb, lab, nr Rockville pike
Burrows Robert H, lab, nr Rockville rd
Burrows Samuel F, farmer, River rd
Burrows Virginia Mrs, farming, Murdock Mill rd
Burrows William, driver, 103 Baptist al uw
Burrows William, miller, Canal rd
Burrows Wm H, plate printer, 1320 16th nw
Burris Edward, restaurant, 1006 Pa av nw, h do

W. BURRIS,
Attorney and Solicitor of Patents,
AND CLAIMS AND INSURANCE AGENT,
Room 11 Federal Block.
CORNER SEVENTH AND F STREETS.
Chris. Xander’s “MELLISTON,”
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

General Depot, 911 Seventieth St. N. W.

Burton George W., conductor, 3113 M N.W., Gtn
Burton Mortimer L., bricklayer, 2230 I Nw
Burton Owen B., gardener, O nr 38th N.W., Gtn
Burton Perry G., dentist, 3157 7th S.W., h. Laurel, Md.
Burton Richard C. M., awning, flag and tent maker, 431 9th
Nw, h 1743 13th Nw

R. C. M. BURTON,
Awning, Flag, Tent and Sail Maker;
No. 434 Ninth St., Washington, D. C.

Decorations and Reception Tents furnished for Balls, Parties, &c. All work guaranteed First-class.

Burton Robert A., lawyer, 1424
N Y av nw, h 906 14th Nw
Burton William, actor, 1014 E Nw
Burton William, lab, Douglas Al Nw
Burton William E., clerk, 413 13th St.
Burton Zachary T., clerk, 6th and o., Windsor House
Burwell Charles, huckster, 460 Gt Sw
Burwell Emmett J., lab, 1037 18th Nw
Burwell Henry D., mess, 1772 T Nw
Burwell Ophelia, wid William, 414 3d Sw.
Bury Edward B., druggist, 412 8th Se and 300 E Capitol, h
412 8th Se

E. B. BURY,
PHARMACIST,
Manufacturer of
Perfumery, Flavoring Extracts, Essences, &c.,
412 Eighth Street, se, and 300 East Capitol Street
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bury Eliza, wid William, 412 8th Se
Bury Jeremiah, lab, 3 Hope Av
Bury John, gardener
Bury Julia, wid Nelson, cook, 12 Brown’s Sq Se
Bury William C., apothecary U N 8, 703 B Se
Bury William F., druggist, 1223 E Se
Bushell Frederick E., expressman, 307 C Ne
Bushell Jane C., wid George, 307 C Ne
Bushell John J., expressman, 307 C Ne
Buscher Bernard, scroll sawing, C C 5th Ne, h
310 5th Ne
Buscher John H., butcher, 541 Centre and 305 N L mks, h. 915 11th Ne
Buscher Louis E., clerk, 915 7th Nw
Buscher Mary, wid Henry, 737 N Capitol Ne
Butler Ferdinand, fresco painter, 722 9th Se
Busby Albert, lab, 1336 27th Nw, Gtn
Busby Alfred, lab, 1219 Phillips Al Nw
Busby Charles, clerk p. o., 421 P Nw
Busby Charles H., hickmuth, 2014 12th Nw
Busby George F., lab, 1136 33d Nw
Busby Harris, lab, 2317 L Nw
Busby Henry, lab, al r 24th nr M Nw
Busby Isaac W., machinist, 1210 5th Nw
Busby John H., postal clerk, 1350 B Nw
Busby Mary A., wid Charles, servt, 1219 Phillip
Nw
Busby Samuel, physician, 1525 I Nw
Busby William G., 1571 31st Nw, Gtn

Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1420 New York Ave.

Bush Celia, servt, Pleasant Al sw
Bush Chapman, tailor, 1433 11th Nw
Bush Elizabeth Mrs, 636 K Ne
Bush Emmett, florist, 1236 Pa vs Nw
Bush Henry, lab, 219 Adams Express Al
Bush Foster, wid Henry, 1415 Samson Nw
Bush Jane M., housekeeper, 1321 M Nw
Bush John, lab, 31 H Ne
Bush John, lab, 121 G Sw
Bush John C, tailor, 623 Pa av Nw, h 1423 11th Nw
Bush Josephus, barber, 422 8th Nw
Bush Lizzie T., bu eng, 1103 G Nw
Bush Matthew, lab, 1412 Sampson Nw
Bush Philo L, 234 5d Se
Bush Rosa F., cigars, 337 Pa av Nw
Bush Rosella E., wid Levin, seamstress, 1232
12th Nw
Bush Thomas, driver, 2106 9th Nw
Bush William H., tailor, 1423 11th Nw
Bush William S., lawyer, 1421 N Y av Nw, h
1010 14th Nw
Bushby Charles D., bartender, 937 D Nw
Bushby James H., harnessmkr, 1423 5th Nw
Bushby Lucey E., dressmkr, 1137 10th Nw
Bushby William, clerk, 1137 10th Nw
Bushby William, furniture, 1137 10th Nw
Bushby William R., clerk sig o., 1569 8th Nw
Bushier James H., constable, 490 La av Ne, h
13 C Ne
Bushey Henry, 2116 14th Nw
Bushey Henry, cabinetmkr, 430 3d Ne
Bushman Joseph, veterinary
surgery quartermaster’s de
partment U S A., 409 14th Nw,
1244 9th Nw
Busnell John H., physician, 1213 10th Nw, h
923 10th Nw, Office hours, 6 to 8 a.m., 12 to
1 p.m., after 6 p.m.
Busnell J Howard, clerk q m g, 705 11th Nw
Busbrood Alpheus, eating house, 1208 1st Sw
Busbrood Benjamin, driver, 309 10th Se
Busbrood Francis, lab, 14 Temperance av Nw
Busbrood Wesley, lab, 906 1st Se
Bususius John, clerk a g o, 521 7th Ne
Butcher Henry, driver, 312 F Sw
Butcher James N., clerk 1st aud, 333 D Sw
Butcher John, clerk, 632 K Nw
Butcher John H., merchant, 329 D Nw
Butcher John H, biskmuth, 230 F Sw
Butcher Louise, wid James, 333 D Sw
Butcher Martha, washer, 1010 R I av Nw
Butcher Susan, washer, 19 8th Se
Butcher Thomas M., lab, 19 8th Se
Butcher William, lab, 1010 R I av Nw
Butcher Z D Mrs, teacher, 1027
12th Nw

Washington Collegiate Institute,
Formerly Washington Female Seminary,
1029 12th St., Nw.
A Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies and
Children, presents unsurpassed advantages for the
acquisition of a fine education.

MRS. Z. B. BUTCHER.

Butler A F, attendant Insane Asylum
Butler Agnes, dressmkr, 1333 Kingman Pl
Butler Albert, blacksmith, 2708 Poplar Nw, Gtn
Butler Alfred, waiter, 5 E Sw
Butler Alice, servt, 1451 Q Nw
Butler Aliph, cooper, 1331 37th Nw, Gtn
Butler Amanda, servt, 1929 H Nw
Butler Andrew, lab, 1525 R Nw
Money to Lend on Real Estate. PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer, ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

BUTLER, 390 N. J. av. sc
Butler Betty, servt., 496 Me av sw
Butler Buchanan, 412 Inverick al sw
Butler Caroline, wid Hezekiah, O nr Rock
creek nw, Gtn
Butler Catherine, wid John S, 7 Union al
Butler Charles, cook, 1105 N
Butler Charles, Charles, 1300 K nw
Butler Charles, lab, 30 Jackson al nw
Butler Charles, provs, 1365 32d nw, Gtn, h Va
Butler Charles, servt., Sampson nr 14th nw
Butler Charles, shoemkr, 452 9th sw
Butler Charles F, waiter, 1200 K nw
Butler Charles H, clk, New York, 119 M Av ne
Butler Charles H, fruit, 1117 11th nw
Butler Charles H, lab, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Butler Charles W, lab, Donohue al nw
Butler Charles W, tailor, r 6th nr K nw
Butler Charlotte, laundress, 635 K nw
Butler Clistus N, clk, 1018 1st se
Butler Cordelia, servt., 2122 K nw
Butler David, brakeman, 612 M Av sw
Butler David, driver, 510 F sw
Butler David, waiter, 1016 Vt av nw
Butler E, cook, Queen's al
Butler Edward, lab, 504 4th ne
Butler Edward, waiter, 1151 19th nw
Butler Elizabeth, 1319 H nw
Butler Elizabeth, Ivy City
Butler Elizabeth, huckster, 1243 4th ne
Butler Elizabeth, wid John, washer, 1236 I nw
Butler Elizabeth, wid Watkins, 1512 12th nw
Butler Ella, dressmkr, 2280 H nw
Butler Ella, servt., 1100 9th se
Butler Ella, servt., 1017 9th nw, Gtn
Butler Ellen, servt., 943 R I av nw
Butler Ellen, wash, 922 23th nw
Butler Ellen, wid James, caterer, 1330 13th nw
Butler Emeline, servt., 512 12th nw
Butler Estelle, servt., 6 Covington nw
Butler Frank, driver, 910 18th sw
Butler Frederick, driver, 922 25th nw
Butler Frederick, lab, 1st nr O sw
Butler George, lab, 10611st nw, Gtn
Butler George, lab, 405 5th se
Butler George, lab, 122 Snow al nw
Butler George, marinier, 510 3d sw
Butler George W, lab, E c 1st nw
Butler George W, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Butler Hannah, cook, 5 C sw
Butler Hannah, wid Thomas, 617 Bates' al nw
Butler Harriett, servt., 1440 Sampson nw
Butler Henrietta, cook, 636 K sw
Butler Henry, brakeman, 313 E Capitol
Butler Henry, brickmkr, 19 5th ne
Butler Henry, lab, 316 9d ne

Butler Henry, lab, 1703 33d nw, Gtn
Butler Henry, lab, Fitzmorris row nw
Butler Henry, lab, 1505 N Capitol ne
Butler Henry, lab, 1077 N J av nw
Butler Henry, plumber, 10 Brown's ct so
Butler Henry, sawyer, 412 Limerick al sw
Butler Henry jr, seaman, 313 E Capitol
Butler Ida, servt., Louise al sw
Butler Ignatius, carp, 123 4th ne
Butler Ignatius, lab, 533 N J av nw
Butler Isaac M, caterer, 1713 H nw
Butler James, bakerman, 414 7th sw
Butler James, cook, 1456 Q sw
Butler James, lab, 1230 R nw
Butler James, lab, 1700 Glick's al nw
Butler James, lab, 307 D se
Butler James, lab, 8 Brown's ct se
Butler James, lab, 1710 Marion al nw
Butler James, mess, 1237 20th nw
Butler James, servt., 339 3d ne
Butler James, waiter, 1806 L nw
Butler James A (Butler & Claridge), 318 3d nw

Butler James A, sailor, 2112 L nw
Butler James M, grocer, 325 F sw
Butler James M, barber, 1300 N Y av nw, h
1738 Mass av nw
Butler Jane, janitor, Pomeroy nw
Butler Jane, servt., Adams Express al
Butler Jane, servt., 1443 Sampson nw
Butler Jane, servt., 1005 H nw
Butler Jane, washer, Hillsdale
Butler Jennie, servt., 309 Mass av ne
Butler Jennie, servt., 1017 9th nw
Butler John, bksmith, 1333 27th nw, Gtn
Butler John, grocer, 320 13th nw
Butler John, huckster, 5 Savage al nw
Butler John, lab, 1738 Mass av nw
Butler John, lab, 622 3d sw
Butler John, lab, 2120 11th nw
Butler John, lab, Spring st rd nw
Butler John, waiter, 1237 20th nw
Butler John A, bksmith, 3121 Water, h Monroe n Beall, Gtn
Butler John A Jr, bksmith, Monroe nr Beall, Gtn
Butler John A, stores, 5 and 5th Knw, h 624 1 nw
Butler John F, huckster, Sheridan nw
Butler John F, waiter, 3511 Q nw, Gtn
Butler John G Rev, pastor Memorial church,
1107 11th nw
Butler John H, 1018 1st se
Butler John H, driver, 1046 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Butler John L, driver, 417 A se
Butler John P, clk treas d, 1212 G sw
Butler John S, waiter, 2015 H nw
Butler John W, lab, 1469 30th nw, Gtn
Butler Joseph, lab, 3023 L nw
Butler Joseph, lab, 18th nr A ne
Butler Joshua, contractor, 511 G sw
Butler Josiah, lab, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Butler Julia, nurse, 1151 19th nw
Butler Kate, servt., 1537 6th nw
Butler Lafayette (Butler & Galliher), 511 G sw
Butler Lawrence L, barber, 3047 M nw, Gtn, h
3511 Q nw
Butler Lizzie, servt., 2108 Pa av nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
GeO. T. ByNg,
1914 H Hw, b 2023 H Hw

Byrne Robert, b 1351 F

Edward Caverly & Co.,
Library Lamps
1425 New York Avenue.

Byrnes Joseph, picture frames, 1422 Pa Av Nw
Byrnes Mary, laundress, 1422 Fa av nw
Byrnes Thomas H, clk treas, 1326 G Nw
Byrnes Lewis M, carp, 325 3d ne
Byrnes Michael, police, 727 3d nw
Byrnes Jeremiah C, clk, 600 N C Av se
Byrnes Mary A, wid James A, 935 23d nw
Byrnes William F, physician, 600 N C Av se
Byrnes George H, clk a g o, 400 8th ne
Byrnes James, grocer, 1019 4 1/2 sw
Byrnes Richard, painter, 306 I nw
Byrnes Walter T, grocer, 400 8th ne
Byrnes Annie E, clk war d, 933 19th nw

Cabell Annie, servt, 1413 10th nw

Caldwell George C, M C, Metropolitan Hotel
Cabell Mary R G Mrs, 618 H Nw
Cabell Samuel G, 22 3d ne
Cabell William D, 1114 M Nw
Cabler Elizabeth, laundress, 1430 E Nw
Cabler John, dr, 1430 E Nw
Calder Don, Ladiins, S. E. and M P Bolivia, The Arlington
Cade Ezekiel, printer, 500 D Nw
Cadence James F, 1215 F Nw
Cadens Joseph C, 1215 F Nw
Cadman Walter L, clk g o, 353 N sw
Cadmus Eugene, tel opr, 1440 S Nw
Cadmus Frank R, florist, 1419 R Nw, h 1440 S Nw
Cadmus Richard Y, U S N, 1440 S Nw
Cadwallader Emma R, 1461 S nw
Cady Appleton, clk, 309 B ne
Cady Benjamin J, guide, 803 E Capitol
Cady Cellia, wid Martin, 1716 Riggs nw
Cady C M, bu eng, 240 14th sw
Cady Edward W, last ex pat o, 1105 13th nw
Cady Ella, 1012 N H Av nw
Cady Howard C, lawyer, 1437 F nw, h 1105 13th nw
Cady James, grocer, 2200 M Nw
Cady John, lab, 2510 M Nw
Cady Julia, 1133 M Nw
Cady Lewis M, printer, 457 Mo av nw
Cady Maggie, servt, 3022 P nw, Gtn
Cady Martin, lab, 2302 M Nw
Cady Mary, cook, 2306 M Nw
Cady Mary, teacher, 1401 Mass av nw
Cady Michael, 2204 M Nw
Cady Patrick, lab, 1138 23d nw
Cady Patrick, lab, 1137 23d nw
Cady Patrick, lab, 1144 23d nw
Cady Patrick, lab, 2304 M Nw
Cady Patrick, lab, 820 25th nw
Cady Robert P, clk ind o, 1413 Corcoran nw
Cady Sarah E, wid William, 309 B ne
Cady William R, carp, 724 17th nw
Caesar Henry, lab, 3605 N Nw, Gtn
Cafliff Leander, servt, 1435 Corcoran nw
Caffey Harriet, servt, 3818 N Nw, Gtn
Caffrey Nicholas, fireman, 1030 4th ne
Cage Alice, wid John P, housekeeper, 513 L se
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Callaham R N, teacher</td>
<td>600 E Capitol ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan William H, M C</td>
<td>Ebbitt House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan George, butcher</td>
<td>923 7th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Daniel O'C, lawyer</td>
<td>453 7th nw, h 819 M nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Dennis, grocer</td>
<td>830 D se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Dennis Jr, painter</td>
<td>330 D se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Dennis F (Callaghan &amp; Moran), 330 D se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan George O, grocer</td>
<td>S c 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Hugh, grocer</td>
<td>3352 T nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Jeremiah, driver</td>
<td>5407 S nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, lab</td>
<td>3407 S nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John T, clk p o d</td>
<td>131 C se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Laura V, housekeeper</td>
<td>330 D se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan &amp; Moran (Dennis P Callaghan and James E Moran), grainers, 507 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Adolphus W, grocer</td>
<td>450 I se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Annie, bu eng</td>
<td>2426 K nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Catherine, dressmkr</td>
<td>129 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Charles J, plasterer</td>
<td>1413 35th nw,Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Dennis, draughtsman</td>
<td>1416 Columbia nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Edward D, clk cen</td>
<td>1416 Columbia nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Fannie W, wid Jerome</td>
<td>425 1st nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Francis R, letter carrier</td>
<td>907 44 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Frank W, waiter</td>
<td>430 8th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan George, clk q m g o</td>
<td>1726 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan James, Boyle's Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan James A, plumber</td>
<td>1127 5th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Jeremiah, butcher</td>
<td>1820 33d nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, homoyer av, Hillsdale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, earting</td>
<td>1830 33d nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, dressmkr</td>
<td>1127 5th D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, grocer, A nr 17th ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, lab, 607 N Capitol ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, lab, Rock Creek Ford rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, lab, 811 26th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John, restaurant</td>
<td>319 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John C, painter</td>
<td>507 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Joseph A, copyist</td>
<td>bu eng, 1416 Co lumbia nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Joshua B, clk int</td>
<td>1416 Columbia nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Margaret Mrs</td>
<td>1127 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Margaret, wid George</td>
<td>1224 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Margaret, wid John, grocer</td>
<td>811 26th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Mary, hairdresser</td>
<td>129 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Mary, press feeder</td>
<td>806 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Mary J, clk</td>
<td>66 Fayette, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Matthew, tinsmith</td>
<td>222 c I nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Michael, lab</td>
<td>2837 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Patrick, lab</td>
<td>129 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Patrick J, lab</td>
<td>1820 83d nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Richard, flagman</td>
<td>345 K sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Robert, salon,Pa a e 9th nw, h 496</td>
<td>Maine av sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Thomas, clk</td>
<td>406 63 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Thomas, fireman</td>
<td>835 26th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Timothy, bksmith</td>
<td>1820 35d nw,Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Bartholomeuw, bricklayer</td>
<td>428 43 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Catherine, servt</td>
<td>1323 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Catherine, wid Patrick, 4 Colfax ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Clara T Miss,</td>
<td>623 B sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Cornellus V, physician, 1422 F nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Office, 2 to 9 in, 3 to 7 p m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan Daniel, hacks, 455 4 sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan George W, student, 610 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan James, capt police navy yard, 106th ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan James C, lab, 106 th ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan James W, lawyer, 615 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan John G, bricklayer, 640 E se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan Kate, printer, Colfax bet L &amp; M ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan Laura B Miss, 628 B sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Callan Lawrence, mess, 106 8th ne
Callan Lawrence F, machinist, 1120 4th se
Callan Margaret, notions, 423 43 sw
Callan Margaret, Sw, 212 24 ne
Callan Margaret A, clk cen o, 622 B sw
Callan Marion, grocer, 1064 Valley nw, Gtn
Callan Mary, fancy goods, 425 43 sw
Callan Michael, 1226 36th nw, Gtn
Callan Michael P, notary, 615 7th nw, h 917 H nw
Callan Nicholas, notary and commissioner, 1422 F nw
Callan Sarah A, wid John F, 622 B sw
Callan Thomas H, lawyer, 472 La av nw, h 510 D nw
Callaway Erastus P, clk sig o, 430 7th nw
Callisher Carrie, saleslady, 618 I nw
Callisher David L, jeweler, 905 7th nw, h 618 1 nw
Callister Henry, clk, 618 I nw
Callister Louis, clk, 618 I nw
Callow Robert R, 1710 Pa av nw
Callow Williams, stationer, 1710 Pa av nw
Callow William C, clk pen o, 1119 14th nw
Calmer Jennie, wid Thomas, servt, 614 23d nw
Calver Ernest, asst exp pai o, 115 D nw
Calver James V, dentist, 307 A se
Calver Robert, lab, 215 L nw
Calver Thomas, clk 2d aud, Brightwood
Calvert Charles H, meter mk, 2017 I nw
Calvert Edward, paper hanger, 911 19th nw
Calvert Frederick G, clk a g o, 806 20th nw
Calvert George W, conductor, 7th c Boundary
Calvert Geo H, dairy, 1121 11th nw, h 915 P nw
Calvert John, lab, Montello
Calvert John J, machinist, 1351 U nw
Calvert Margaret F, 2233 B sw
Calvert Mary B, wid Edward, 62 Defrees nw
Calvert Robert M, clk Julius Lansburgh, h
339 13th sw
Calvert Samuel, poultry, 447 Centre mkt, h
714 D nw
Calvin Margaret, grocer, 2401 I nw
Calvo Mary V, 711 I nw
Calvo William W, clk, 711 I nw
Camarillo Simon Senor Don, charge d'affaires Venezuela, NY
Camaller George A, clk, Washington House
Cameron Elizabeth, wid John A, 2217 G nw
Cameron Henrietta, servt, 308 9th ne
Cameron Isaac, driver, 72 G sw
Cameron Isabella, wid John, 239 D sw
Cameron John, clk a g o, 1709 De Sales
Cameron John, oysters, 72 G sw
Cameron John W, lawyer, 512 13th nw
Camerson Joseph G, M C, National H, sw
Camerson Mary A, wid Gilbert, 213 10th sw
Cameron Matilda, wid William, laundress, 8 Union ct nw
Cameron Nathan, lab, 308 9th ne
Cameron Robert L, 339 D sw
Cameron Shelton T, clk dept agr, 1756 P nw
Cameron Susan, wid William H, 1311 G nw
Cameron William B, clk, 3124 M nw, Gtn
Camilear George A, clk, 309 E nw
Cammack Alfred, clk, 1235 L nw
Cammack Edmund (E & J Cammack), 7th st
rd nw
Cammack Elizabeth, wid Christopher, 1423 F nw
Cammack E & J (Edmund and John Cammack), florists, 7th st rd nw
Cammack George C, watchman, 437 20th nw
Cammack Jennie, folder, 33 Myrtle ne
Cammack John, tailor, 630 I nw
Cammack John (J & J Cammack), 7th st rd nw
Cammack John J, tailor, 630 I nw
Cammack Lottie, 1325 L nw
Cammack William, hmeikirns, 28th nr I nw, h
921 Va av sw
Cammack William II, clk, 731 7th se
Camp Elisa, law stent, 110 C nw
Camp Emma, clk d o, 732 13th nw
Camp Francis E, clk pen o, 1009 23d nw
Camp H N, clk a g o, 1009 23d nw
Camp Jennie B, dressmrk, 1720 G nw
Camp J Jay, ass clk supreme ct DC, 110 C nw
Camp L C, clk sig o, 921 Va av
Camp Lillie, teacher, Howard University
Camp Louisa K, wid Elisa, boarding, 1748 N nw
Camp Mary A Miss, 217 43 sw
Camp Mary E, wid Charles H, 921 Va av sw
Camp N Henry, clk a g o, 1009 23d nw
Camp N J, dressmrk, 1720 G nw
Campbell Adelne, laundress, 459 H nw
Campbell Alberto, restaurant, Pa av c 3d se, h
908 E Capitol ne
Campbell Alexander, ropemkn, P n R R bridge
nw, Gtn
Campbell Alexander G, clk, 1611 35th nw, Gtn
Campbell Alfred G, barber, 1764 K nw
Campbell Alice, wid Alexander, 736 23d nw
Campbell Amelia, washer, 360 5d se
Campbell Ann, wid Bartley, 3336 P nw, Gtn
Campbell Ann, wid William, 315 1st se
Campbell Annie, 235 1st se
Campbell Annie, servt, 2436 Pa av nw
Campbell Annie, wid John, washer, 1008 R 1 av nw
Campbell Archer, clk, 401 1st se
Campbell Archibald, clk eng, 1729 H nw
Campbell Archibald, driver, 142 Carroll se
Campbell Augustus, dairyman, 1505 11th nw
Campbell Belle, stationer, 404 C se
Campbell Bettie, washer, Blagden's al nw
Campbell Blanche, g p o, 815 N J av nw
Campbell Carter W, lab, 2140 G nw
Campbell Catherine, grocer, 15 G ne
Campbell Catharine, law, 310 13th sw
Campbell Charles D, clk agr d, 617 A se
Campbell Charles H, driver, 626 Del av sw
Campbell Charles R, clk, 13 C ne
Campbell Charles W, clk pen o, 608 12th nw
Campbell Daniel, clk, 238 1st se
Campbell Easter J, wid Francis, E Market sp se
Campbell Edwin, clk, 3319 I nw
Campbell Edward, plumber, 1219 33d nw, Gtn
Campbell Eliza, washer, 418 10th sw
Campbell Eliza, wid Wallace, housekeeper,
1344 25th nw
Campbell Eliza, wid Wm, 1410 Sampson nw
Campbell Elizabeth, wid John A, 401 1st se
Campbell Elizabeth, 512 4th ne
MELLISTON.
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Campbell Ella, 509 9th nw
Campbell Ella, 815 H ne
Campbell Ella V, teacher, 459 H sw
Campbell Emma, servt, M nr 15th nw
Campbell Emma, servt, 514 6th nw
Campbell Fannie, wid James 709 15th sw
Campbell Florence, servt, Howard's row
Campbell Franklin L, elk int d, 15 H nw
Campbell Galveston G, plumber, 736 6th nw
Campbell George, elk int d, 1115 I nw
Campbell George, driver, 212 O nw
Campbell George, grocer, 12 Jackson al ne
Campbell George Q, elk pat o, 1115 I nw
Campbell George W, bartender, 1123 4th nw
Campbell George W, bartender, 456 Md av sw
Campbell George W, painter, 57 Defrees nw
Campbell Hannah E, servt, 148 H nw
Campbell Harriet, servt, 1413 R I av nw
Campbell Harriet, servt, 17 H se
Campbell Harriet, washing, Sherman av nw
Campbell Hattie, servt, 1851 T nw
Campbell Henry, lab, Spring st rd nw
Campbell Henry, waiter, 1700 21st nw
Campbell Howard M, elk cen o, 15 H nw
Campbell Isaac, lab, 4th ab Le Droit park
Campbell Isabella, wid John A, 1212 15th nw
Campbell James, elk, 1125 7th nw
Campbell James, plumber, 367 L sw
Campbell James A, eating saloon, 427 4½ sw, h 459 8th sw
Campbell James C, plasterer, 456 Md sw
Campbell James C, printer, 815 H ne
Campbell James F Jr, printer, 806 10th ne
Campbell Jane, cook, 1731 De Sales nw
Campbell Jane, laundress, 212 O nw
Campbell Jane, servt, 445 H nw
Campbell Jane, wid Daniel, 288 1st se
Campbell Jesse J, printer, 1125 4th nw
Campbell John, cabmkr, 600 11th nw, h 456 Md av sw
Campbell John, lab, 306 3d se
Campbell John, lab, 74 G sw
Campbell John, lab, 1849 Cedar nw
Campbell John, rags, Pomeroy 1300 nw
Campbell John, rags, 1306 6th sw
Campbell John, saloon, 600 4½ sw
Campbell John A, bricklayer, 804 7th sw
Campbell John B, printer, 19 H ne
Campbell John G, elk, 1226 10th nw
Campbell John G, m c, 1108 6th nw
Campbell John H, agt, 55 Defrees nw
Campbell John H, oysters, 138 B se, h 72 G sw
Campbell John M, elk cen bu, 467 C nw
Campbell John T, 1304 11th se, h 1109 N se
Campbell Joseph, lab, Sherman av nw
Campbell Joseph, porter, 800 20th nw
Campbell J Q M, C 1008 6th nw
Campbell Julia, nurse, al r 24th nr M nw
Campbell Kate, nurse, 372 17th sw
Campbell Kate, servt, 722 11th nw
Campbell Kate, teacher, 1326 C sw
Campbell Kate E, elk pat o, 471 C nw
Campbell Lavinia, servt, Howard's row
Campbell Lumberland, 804 E sw
Campbell Louis, lab, 367 L sw
Campbell Louis, elk compt cur, 9 B nw
Campbell Lucy, dressmkr, 1764 K nw

Campbell Maggie, washer, 636 K se
Campbell Margaret, 114 Md av sw
Campbell Maria, servt, 1831 T nw
Campbell Mary, cook, 1900 F nw
Campbell Mary, servt, Howard's row
Campbell Mary K (Campbell & Kennedy), 610 E nw
Campbell Mary M, elk g 1 o, 915 G nw
Campbell Mason, elk 2d comp t, 1115 Mass av nw
Campbell Mathews, lab, Erie nw
Campbell Mollie, tailor, 1230 C sw
Campbell Nathan, coachman, 1428 L nw
Campbell Nellie, seamstress, Sherman av nw
Campbell Nelson, lab, 1381 T nw
Campbell Nora, waitress, Deaf and Dumb Institution
Campbell Patsy, 1334 5th nw

**PETER CAMPBELL,**
Banker and Broker,
1431 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.
And 208 Four-and-a-half St., nw.

**R. G. CAMPBELL,**
Practical Plumber, Gas & Steam Fitter,

517 TENTH ST., NW., Adj. Medical Museum, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Robert T, pat attorney, 715 H nw
Robert Rosamond E, bu eng, 310 13th sw
Sarah A, wid Thomas, 1316 9th nw
Sarah J, cook, 306 3d se
Sarah L, elk treas d, 9 B nw
Sophia, wid Hamlet, seamstress, Lake al ne
Spencer, huckster, 70 G sw
Steward, oyster shucker, 628 3d sw
Thomas, elk cen, 412 10th nw
Walker, lab, 1028 15th nw
Washington, lab, 654 Cox al nw
William, carp, 57 Defrees nw
William, lab, 721 14th nw
William, porter, 1410 3d nw
William, porter, 1326 5th nw
William II, 1660 31st nw
William II, barber, Arlington Hotel, h 1139 15th nw
William P, plumber, 1226 C sw
William Willis, lab, 213 O nw
Camper Era, dressmrk, 411 D se
Camper Charles, clk a g o, 1310 I nw
Camper Eugene G, waiter, 411 D se
Camper Daniel, lab, 1208 Blagden’s al nw
Camper John R, waiter, 411 D se
Camper Mary A, seamstress, 411 D se
Camper Richard S, clk cem, 906 14th nw
Camper Samuel D, mess, 411 D se
Campfield Henry, mess, 1530 21st nw
Canaan Laura, variety store, 734 18th nw
Canby J Harvy, wheelwright, 1943 13th nw
Canby Mary, wid wife, 1943 12th nw
Canby Samuel E, stailbuilder, 1943 12th nw
Canby Susan, 1943 12th nw
Canby William J, clk, 413 10th nw
Candee George W, major and paymaster U S A, 1329 Q nw
Candee Henry O, physician, 944 K nw
Candee Louis, clk p m g o, 210 B se
Candfield Martha S A, clk education bu, 110 C nw
Candler William M, clk, 2120 Pa av nw
Candy Harriet A, bu eng, 629 E nw
Candy George, 629 E nw
Candy Harriet A, clk bu eng, 629 E nw
Caney Honora Mrs, 312 2d se
Canfield Charles I, printer, 821 11th nw
Canfield Ella T, clk mrs se, 1111 H se
Canfield James F, clk p o d, 1732 G nw
Cann John, lab, 1109 N J av nw
Canning William, plasterer, Conduit rd
Cannon Alfred D, painter, 402 8th nw
Cannon Bridget, wid Martin, 714 2d ne
Cannon Ethel F, grocer, 117 44
Cannon Elizabeth Mrs, 512 9th nw
Cannon Jane Mrs, furniture, 1219 D nw, h 1217 D nw
Cannon John T, iron molder, 1014 K se
Cannon Joseph, machinist, 1017 M se
Cannon Julia, wid William, 1117 N se
Cannon Margaret C, servt, 1513 30th nw, Gtn
Cannon Patrick, prod, 366 Centre and 33 Corcoran mks, h H nr 3d ne
Cannon Roseanna M, teacher, 1117 N se
Cannon Samuel G, lab, 5 Johnson row nw
Cannon William P, furniture, 408 12th se
Cantel Jean B, clk bu stats, 629 Pa av nw
Cantor Charles, fireman, 1317 16th nw
Cantar Charles E, 1157 16th nw, Gtn
Cantina Catherine, g p o, 49 K ne
Cantina Mary L, wid George D, 49 K ne
Cantwell Ann, grocer, 311 3d
Cantwell Enoch J, driver, 51 G nw
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Carpenter Laura, servt, 1418 M nw
Carpenter Matthew H (Carpenter & Coleman) and U S S, 822 Conn av nw
Carpenter Michael, bricklayer, 1206 P nw
Carpenter Miriam H, 1311 13th nw
Carpenter Nelson, lab, Columbia av nw
Carpenter Patrick, lab, 1430 12th nw
Carpenter Rowser, lab, r 1 nr 25th nw
Carpenter Sallie E, 493 6th nw
Carpenter Solon E, cok cne o, 1298 12th nw
Carpenter Thomas M, ckl tres, 125 D se
Carpenter Virginia, cook, 448 I nw
Carpenter Z T (Argue, Carpenter & Co), 312 C nw
Carpenter & Coleman (Matt H Carpenter and James Coleman), lawyers, 1330 F nw

CARPENTER & COLEMAN,
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,
1330 F Street, nw.
Three doors east of Ebbitt House. [Up stairs.]

Carr Ann Mrs, 3008 Boundary nw
Carr Margaret, 334 3d se
Carr Benjamin, tailor, 1312 24th nw, Gtn
Carr Dandridge, whitewasher, 1341 Cedar nw
Carr Edmund, engineer, 914 G se
Carr Edmund B, fireman int d, Laurel, Md
Carr Edward J, cooper, 819 6th sw
Carr Eliza, wid Alfred, 930 N nw
Carr Ellen B, cek cne o, 1701 R I ave nw
Carr Francis, bricklayer, 305 Va av sw
Carr Hibernia, ckl 3d and, 1105 I nw
Carr James, lab, 739 34th nw
Carr James, lab, Prospect hill nw
Carr James jr, bricklayer, 739 24th nw
Carr Jesse W, boilermkr, 403 10th se
Carr Jessie T, mess, 1338 32d nw, Gtn
Carr John A, printer, 299 G sw
Carr John J, machinist, 403 10th se
Carr John J, painter, 1110 21st nw
Carr John W, painter, 428 11th nw

JOHN W. CARR,
House Painter and Gainer,
No. 428 Eleventh St., nw.,
Between D and E Sts., Washington, D. C.

Cleaning, Oiling and Repencilling of Brick Work a Specialty.

Carr Julia Mrs, 632 E nw
Carr Julia, wid William, 632 E nw
Carr Margaret, bu eng, 324 3d se
Carr Martha, wid Samuel, 333 1st ne
Carr Mary, servt, 1324 L nw
Carr Mary C, 1102 I nw
Carr Nelson C, grocer, 2252 11th nw
Carr Peter, carp, 3000 Q nw, Gtn
Carr Philip, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Carr Sarah, trimming, 1110 21st
Carr Susan, boarding, 318 2d nw
Carr Thea, 1718 M nw
Carr Thomas, lab, 2532 F nw
Carr Thomas, plasterer, 831 26th nw
Carr Thomas V, 1102 I nw
Carr William, bricklayer, 1117 20th nw
Carr William, carp, 917 27th nw
Carr William E, painter, 200 O nw
Carr William H, ckl 333 1st ne
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Carroll Joseph L, attendant Insane Asylum
Carroll Joseph M, lab, 3500 M W, Gtn
Carroll Judson jr, lab, 301 C se
Carroll Julia E, numericer, 1630 20th nw
Carroll Leon, servt, 712 I se
Carroll Letharts, 1124 F ne
Carroll Margaret, 1111 H nw
Carroll Martha, cook, 111 D sw
Carroll Martha, laundress, 1307 N H av nw
Carroll Martha, servt, 111 D sw
Carroll Mary, seamstress, 4th c Q nw
Carroll Mary, servt, 1451 Sampson nw
Carroll Mary, servt, 306 11th se
Carroll Mary, wid Byron, 43 H ne
Carroll Mary, mess, 701 24th nw
Carroll Mary A, wid John H, Willow al se
Carroll Mary cook, 357 E Capitol
Carroll Mary E, servt, 1001 11th nw
Carroll Mildred A, teacher, 213 13½ sw
Carroll Miles, lab, 706 2d ne
Carroll Nicholas, watchman, 3110 L nw
Carroll Osborne, driver, 7th ab Grant av nw
Carroll Salie, wid William, 1801 F nw
Carroll Sandy, lab, 100 0 nw
Carroll Susan, nurse, 3381 N nw, Gtn
Carroll Thomas, bricklayer, 123 K ne
Carroll Thomas, driver, 1817 Cedar nw
Carroll Thomas, grocer, 1000 D sw
Carroll Thomas, lab, 1543 4th nw
Carroll William, mess, 1716 F nw
Carroll William, tailor, 15th and Pa av nw, h 170 12th sw
Carroll Peter, gardener, 1030 20th nw
Carroll Rebecca, S C av c 3d se
Carroll Richard H, lab, 100 O nw
Carroll Robert, lab, 38 Decatur ne
Carroll Roger, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw
Carroll Sallie, wid William, 1801 F nw
Carroll Sandy, lab, 100 O nw
Carroll Susan, nurse, 3381 N nw, Gtn
Carroll Thomas, bricklayer, 123 K ne
Carroll Thomas, driver, 1817 Cedar nw
Carroll Thomas, grocer, 1000 D sw
Carroll Thomas, lab, 1530 N nw, Gtn
Carroll Thomas A, letter carrier, 1109 3d se
Carroll Thomas L, 213 13½ sw
Carroll William, 1417 D nw
Carroll William, 1417 3d se
Carroll William, lab, 89 G ne
Carroll William, lab, 143 C Cne
Carroll William, lab, 1916 10th nw
Carroll William, waiter, 1833 10th nw
Carroll William A, porter, 10th nr E sw
Carroll Wm H, brickmould, 12th nr D ne
Carroll William H, waiter, Willow al se
Carroll William J, grocer, 133 C Md av sw
Carroll William V, clk, 454 Me av sw
Carroll Williamson, father, 1817 Cedar sw
Carroll Brothers, 1805 20th sw
Carson Anne, clk int rev, 726 13th nw
Carson Anna E, wid John P, 2 1st se
Carson Edward, huckster, Tennallytown
Carson E J, clk, 1122 7th nw
Carson Frederick D, clk cen o, 453 O nw
Carson George, lab, 141 H ne
Carson James M, clk navy d, 429 20th nw
Carson John, lab, 433 20th nw
Carson John M, correspondent
New York Times, 315 14th nw, h 1026 17th nw
Carson Perry H, dep U S marshal D C, 327 C sw
Carson Robert, butcher, 77 Corcoran mkt
and Q c 5th nw, h Q c 5th nw

Carson Sarah J, 1112 7th nw
Carson Sophia, servt, 1329 I nw
Carson Sue W, clk cen o, 726 13th nw
Carson William, clk int rev, 720 14th nw
Carson William H, bricklayer, 407 14th nw
Carson William W, tinsmith, 415 8th sw
Carst David W, dried beef, 215 Centre mkt, h 411 8d nw
Carstens Emmerich, fresco painter, 416 6th ne
Carter Charles H, carp, 814 C se
Carter Aaron, shoemaker, Pomeroy nw
Carter Abraham, bricklayer, 708 22d nw
Carter Abraham, eating saloon, 428 N J av nw
Carter Abraham I, matrassmkr, 1142 19th nw
Carter Addison, lab, 8 Temperance av nw
Carter Addison, waiter, 1756 T nw
Carter Agnes, washer, 45 L lw
Carter Albert, bricklayer, 117 5th se
Carter Alexander, lab, 627 Essex ct nw
Carter Alice, cook, 3315 P nw, Gtn
Carter Amelia, nurse, 45 L nw
Carter Amelia L, cook, 504 13th nw
Carter Andrew, huckster, 1185 D sw
Carter Andrew, lab, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Carter Andrew, waiter, 683 H ne
Carter Andrew W, barber, 309 F sw
Carter Ann, servt, 204 Pa av se
Carter Annie, wid Addison, 1303 37th nw, Gtn
Carter Annie M, clk tres d, 729 11th nw
Carter Archibald, lab, 442 I nw
Carter Armstead, lab, 320 F sw
Carter Arthur, brickmkr, M nr 2d sw
Carter Benjamin, lab, 244 14th se
Carter Benjamin, lab, 3162 P nw, Gtn
Carter Benjamin, waiter, 442 I nw
Carter Betty, servt, 10 Snow al nw
Carter Beverly, lab, 1419 28th nw, Gtn
Carter Burt, driver, 10 Snow al nw
Carter Caroline, servt, Columbia rd
Carter Cassius, cook, 620 L nw
Carter Charles, lab, 442 I nw
Carter Charles, lab, 417 L se
Carter Charles, lab, Conduit rd
Carter Charles, varieties, 4 1st al nw
Carter Charles E, clk 3d aud, 1011 H nw
Carter Charles F, coppersmith, 330 13th sw

Carter Charles M, attorney and
solicitor, agent for sale and
exchange of private lands, 511 7th sw, h 114 K sw
Carter Charles T, clk, 1126 10th nw
Carter Churchill, waiter, 2300 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Carter Daniel, gardener, Anastasia
Carter Daniel, lab, 1610 11th nw
Carter Dennis, driver, 404 13½ sw
Carter Dorsey E W, dry goods, 711 Market sp
nw, h 415 3d nw
Carter Edward G, lab, Deaf and Dumb Inst
Carter Ellis, servt, 1410 K nw
Carter Elizabeth, servt, 1392 Boundary nw
Carter Emily, wid Walker, 627 Essex ct nw
Carter Emily, tailoress, 492 F sw
Carter Emma, servt, 2325 H nw
Carter Emma J, servt, 11 Jackson al ne
Carter Ella, servt, 1725 R nw
Carter Ella, servt, Columbia av nw
Carter Ella, washer, 3d c M ne
Carter Ellen, servt, 1501 8th nw
Carter Eugene, waiter, 608 3d sw
Carter Fanny E, 1st o, 117 1st sw
Carter Fielding, eating house, 39th nr Water,
Gtn, h 1831 34th nw, Gtn
Carter Florence, nurse, 114 3d se
Carter Fountain, lab, Samson nr 14th nw
FRANCIS CARTER,

Eagle Odorless Excavating Company,

Four-and-a-Half, nw, and 1231 F, nw.

Carter John, cook, 527 C sw
Carter John, driver, 1519 27th nw, Gtn
Carson E J, clk, 1112 7th nw
Carter G W, clk sen, 1290 F nw
Carter John, clk, 1290 4th nw
Carter John, lab, 1181 21st nw
Carter John, lab, Columbia av nw
Carter John, lab, 1298 N Y av nw
Carter John A, driver, 45 G nw
Carter John E, clk, 415 3d nw
Carter John F, clk, 1229 4th nw
Carter John H, collector, 2027 9th nw
Carter John H, steward, 1729 11th nw
Carter John T, waiter, 1903 27th nw, Gtn
Carter John W, waiter, 921 17th nw
Carter Joseph J, policeman, 110 Park ne
Carter Joseph N, waiter, 144 A ne
Carter Joshua, lab, 227 3d ne
Carter Julia, 1641 N J av nw
Carter J William, driver, 14th nr E Capitol ne
Carter Kate, cook, 938 8th sw
Carter Lavinia, wid Hezekiah, Montello
Carter Lee, lab, 626 H nw
Carter Lewis O(Armstead & Carter), 517 20th nw
Carter Lizzie, servt, 116 B ne
Carter Louisa, hairdresser, 1228 M nw
Carter Louisa, servt, 511 K sw
Carter Lucinda, washer, 8 7th se
Carter Lucy, laundress, 621 N Y av nw
Carter Lucy, nurse, 1218 11th nw
Carter Lucy, servt, 405 17th nw
Carter Lucy, wid Lewis, servt, 1912 10th nw
Carter Lucy, wid William, servt, 1007 I ne
Carter Margaret, servt, 1143 19th nw
Carter Margaret, wid Henry, 390 Va av sw
Carter Margaret, wid Joseph, 381 Va av sw
Carter Maria, laundress, 354 Goat al nw
Carter Maria, servt, 69 I ne
Carter Maria A Mrs, 1343 9 Y av nw
Carter Mary, cook, 3045 N nw, Gtn
Carter Mary, grocer, 404 13th sw
Carter Mary, servt, 122 Schott al ne
Carter Mary, servt, 1203 M sw
Carter Mary, servt, Pleasant al sw
Carter Mary, servt, 1013 14th nw
Carter Martha, servt, 2127 H nw
Carter Mary, washer, Locust al sw
Carter Mary, washer, 8 Shepherd al nw
Carter Mary, washer, 45 L nw
Carter Mary, washer, 1732 L nw
Carter Mary A, wid Arthur, 2218 I nw
Carter Mary A, wid William, 395 E sw
Carter Mary E, washer, 1633 11th nw
Carter Mary L, washer, Grace church al sw
Carter Mattie, cook, 111 L nw
Carter Michael, lab, 1380 21st nw
Carter Millie, servt, 1327 11th nw
Carter Millie, wid Samuel, 9 Liberty nw
Carter Minnie, servt, 1013 E sw
Carter Mollie, cook, 114 A ne
Carter Morton, porter, 1641 N J av nw
Carter Moulton, lab, 3 Union al nw
Carter Nellie, wid John, 218 H sw
Carter Noah A, clk, 601 E av nw
Carter Pascoe, lab, 1906 16th nw
Carter Philip, lab, 1238 Madison nw
Carter Phoebe A, clk treas d, 1342 N Y av nw
Carter Polly, washer, 1013 E sw
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., Nw.

Casson Ellen, cook, Providence Hospital
Casson Katie, cook, Providence Hospital
Castell Annie M, music, 390 D se
Castell Edward, 12 Eastern mkt and 10 7th ne, h 10 7th ne
Castell George C, engineer, 107 6th ne
Castell John, lab, 532 6th se
Castell John H, engineer, 332 6th se
Castell Samuel M, painter, 311 2d se
Caster John H, servt, 603 F nw
Castille Marietta M, clk ctn, 709 8th ne
Castillo Frank M, bu eng, 709 8th ne
Castinett John J, tailor, 913 D nw
Castle Davis E, carp, 1022 11th nw
Castle Philip P, watchman, 2300 Penn av nw
Castle Sidney B, plate printer, 1019 F nw
Castle William, tinsmith, 728 5th nw
Castleman Stephen D, contractor, 2303 M nw
Castor James, carp, 121 G sw
Castor Robert, 693 3d sw
Caswell George A, commissioner and intend-
ant Washington Asylum, 19th nr C se
Caswell Heneb A Mrs, dressmrk, 406 N J av se
Caswell Lucien B, M C, 612 14th nw
Caswell Thomas T, p m U S N, 2008 G nw
Cate E H, clk, 110 I nw
Cate Elizah G, ait, 812 8th nw
Cate Fernando C, clk treas d, 806 8th ne
Cate Nellie F, music teacher, 812 8th ne
Cater Albert, painter, Anacostia
Cater Mary, seamstress, Anacostia
Cathcart Annie R, wid Thomas, 722 18th nw
Cathcart Arthur W, 723 18th nw
Cathcart Fannie, dry goods, 831 H ne
Cathcart Frank H, eng, 2523 L nw
Cathcart James L, eng, 2522 L nw
Cathell James H, ploit, 214 8th sw
Cathell Jonathan D, supt Georgetown Gas-
light Co, 3254 O nw, Gtn
Cattell Albert H, bld, 1006 nw
Cattell David (Lee & Cattell), 1633 13th nw
Cattin Benjamin R, exp pat o, 1006 N nw
Cattin C S, clk pen o, 1831 12th nw
Cattin David, barber, 11th and RI av, h 1633
Cattin Louisa, dressmrk, 1633 13th nw
Cattin R B, exp pat o, 1006 N nw
Cattill Thornton, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Catilp Maria, servt, 3 Shepherd al nw
Catney Laura, servt, 94 B ne
Caton Edwin, clerkly, 2907 Olive av nw, Gtn
Caton Emanuel B, carp, 812 N Capitol nw


CASSIN & ENNIS,
Real Estate Agents and Brokers,
1339 F Street, n.w., Second Floor,
Opposite Ebbitt House. Washington, D. C.
Rents Collected. Loans Negotiated.

JOSEPH R. CASSIN,
DRUGGIST,
1201 Seventh St., n.w.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded.

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on

CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Caton Eliza, teacher, 733 5th nw
Caton George, bricklayer, 385 I ne
Caton George, stonecutter, 810 1st ne
Caton George W, boarding, 1073 32d nw, Gtn
Caton James, tailor, 309 H ne
Caton James O, engineer, 3831 Water, Gtn
Caton John P, bookbinder, 812 N Capitol nw
Caton Margaret E, boarding, 3833 Water, Gtn
Caton Mary, dressmaker, 299 H ne
Caton Michael, 733 5th nw
Caton Patrick A, printer, 70 K nw
Caton Sarah A, wid Patrick, 812 N Capitol nw
Caton Winnie, wid Patrick, 28 Jackson al ne
Cator Joseph T, carp, 2015 35th nw, Gtn
Cator Thomas T, butcher, 2015 35th nw, Gtn
Cattell Henry P, station keeper, 1010 19th nw
Cattley Samuel, lab, 2108 16th nw
Caulfield H, janitor, 48 Jackson al ne

CAULDWELL ANDREW, chief sub-

sistence division 3d auditor

1427 Q nw

caulfield John F, music teacher, 1534 I nw
Caulk Lucy, wid Philip R, clk bindery state d, 1319 0 nw
Cavagnaro Augustus, cook, 1250 7th nw
Cavanaugh Catherine, dressmaker, 1008 M se
Cavanaugh Frank, plumber, 26 H ne
Cavanaugh Honoria, wid Michael, 1008 M se
Cavanaugh James H, clk int rev, 1611 P nw
Cavanaugh James W (McElfresh & Cavan-

augh), prod, 213 N L mkt, h 33 E nw
Cavanaugh Kate, wid Arthur, grocer, 24th c G nw
Cavanaugh Lawrence, grocer, 6th c A se
Cavanaugh Margaret, dressmaker, 1008 M se
Cavanaugh Mary Mrs, 515 6th nw
Cavanaugh Mary, wid John, 714 Jackson al nw
Cavanaugh Mary A, dressmaker, 1008 M se
Cavanaugh Michael, watchman, 1152 4th ne
Cavanaugh Michael V, bricklayer, 1008 M se
Cavanaugh Thomas, lab, 2709 K nw
Cave Ada A, 616 13th nw
Cave Ann, wid Silas, 616 13th nw
Caven Henry, cooper, 209 D sw
Caverly Edward (Edward Caverly & Co), 1339 12th nw
Caverly Edward & Co (Edward Caverly, A L Barber & Co and

F G Alford) gas fixtures, furn-

itures etc, 1339 N av nw
Cavis Adam T, printer, 807 H ne
Cavis Annie H, clk cee o, 807 H ne
Cavis A S, teacher, 807 H ne, hdo

MRS. S. A. CAVIS,
Kindergarten School.

807 H Street, ne.

Cavit Bruce, clk coast survey, 383 Pa av nw
Cavitt N Y, janitor u s c and g s o, 342 Paav nw
Cavanaugh John J (Cavanaugh & Walsh), 986 D sw
Cavanaugh & Walsh (John J Cavanaugh and

John L Walsh), paint, 798 12th nw
Cawood Andrew J, conductor, 505 8th se
Cawood Hezekiah J, engineer, 505 4th se
Cawood Sarah A, 505 4th se

Cawood Stephen, tinsmith, 503 4th se
Cawood Thomas G, mail carrier, 505 8th se
Cawood William E, clk, 505 8th se
Caynor George B, carp, 1239 9th nw
Caywood Aaron S, real estate agt, 1239 9th nw
Caywood Benjamin, real estate, 621 R I av nw
Caywood Charles B, clk, 621 R I av nw
Caywood Emma, bkkr, 621 R I av nw
Caywood James E, guide, 621 R I se
Caywood Loretta, dressmrk, 621 R I av nw
Caywood Philip A, coppermith, 918 4th se
Caywood Thomas M, 918 4th se
Cecil Joseph B, tailor, 718 8th se, h 812 G se
Cefus John, lab, Old Chain Bridge rd
Ceiss Lorenzo (L Ceiss & Son), 113 Pa av
Ceiss Lorenzo jr (L Ceiss & Son), 113 Pa av
Ceiss L & Son (Lorenzo and Lorenzo jr Ceiss),
cabintmkrs, 113 Pa av
Center Samuel M, clk, 906 9th nw
Central Free Dispensary, 514 6th nw
Central Hotel, Caroline Kaisen propr, 510 13th nw

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, 7th c

1304 av nw

CENTRAL PHARMACY, BODERER &

BERGMAN, 805 7th nw

CENTRAL PHARMACY,
BODERER & BERGMAN,
805 7th STREET, NW.,

Prescriptions carefully compounded. Floral Balm for the Complexion. Horse and Cattle Powders.

Cephas James N, lab, 313 D se
Cephas Sarah, wid Joseph, cook, 1237 Blag-
den’s al nw
Cezily Julius, fancy goods, 527 15th nw

CHACE A H & Bro (Albert H &

Edward Chace), upholsterers,
616 La av nw, and carpet clean-

ers, 1109 7th sw

A. H. CHACE & BRO.,
FINE UPHOLSTERERS,

Steam Carpet Cleaners, Feather Renovating and
Moths Exterminated from Furniture.
616 LOUISIANA AVE.,
Factory, Seventh Street Wharf.

Chace Albert H (A H Chace & Bro), 210 D se
Chace Edward (A H Chace & Bro), 1206 6th nw
Chadsey James M, clk treas, 1214 O nw
Chadsey William H, ass't ex p o, 951 G nw
Chadwell Louisa, wid Lemuel, 3017 H nw
Chadwell Lucy, clk, St Charles Hotel
Chadwick Horace A, bartender, 36 F nw
Chadwick James M, clk g m g o, 38 F nw
Chaffée Marie, nurse, 924 15th nw
Chaffée Kate, 431 Mass av nw
Chaffée Frederick H, blksmith, 431 Mass av nw
Chaffée William E, shoemaker, 431 Mass av nw
Chaffée WM E Jr, clk pat o, 431 Mass av nw
Chaffion Emanuel, upholsterer, bds 820 K se
Chaise Charles, waiter, 1 Goat al nw
Chalker Adeline N, clk g l o, 1139 6th sw
Chalmers David G, clk, 419 N J av se
Chalmers Leigh, clk senate, 419 N J av se
Chamberlain Alfred H, plasterer, 2206 I nw
Chamberlain Caleb, lab, 524 20th nw
Chamberlain Charles W, painter, 1703 34th nw Gtn
Chamberlain James H, clk, 3424 T nw, Gtn
Chamberlain Jas H, poultry, 3424 T nw, Gtn
Chamberlain Mary, g p o, 21 H nw
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,

1425 NEW YORK AVENUE,

HAVE ALWAYS IN STOCK A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fine Gas Fixtures,

Grates and Fenders, Furnaces, Ranges,

AND

FIRE-PLACE HEATERS,

ALSO, GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

PLUMBING,

HEATING AND VENTILATING.

Charges Moderate, and all Work Guaranteed.

Chamberlain Robert H, 3414 T nw, Gtn
Chamberlain Sarah J, servt, 1314 F nw
Chamberlain Thomas D, clk pen o, 1206 F nw
Chamberlain William, driver, 710 4th se
Chamberlin G W Mrs, 315 J sq sw
Chamberlin Alice V, bu eng, bds 123 Mass av nw
Chamberlin Ann, cook, 2179 9th nw
Chamberlin Clara, 425 1st nw
Chamberlin Edward H (Kelley & Chamberlin), 623 8 nw
Chamberlin John F, restaurant, 1409 N Y av nw
Chamberlin Julius, driver, 2179 9th nw
Chamberlin Marion, painter, bds 123 Mass av nw
Chamberlin Sarah J, 1314 F nw
Chamberlin Virginia, dressmkr, 123 Mass av nw
Chamberlin William, mason, 3330 P nw, Gtn
Chamberlin William, engineer, 1241 30th nw
Chamberlin William, lab, 710 4th se
Chamberlin Wm M, clk 3d aud, 1011 12th nw
Chambers Benjamin, machinst, 634 D nw, h 305 E nw
Chambers Boone, clk 6th aud, 603 F nw
Chambers Charles, waiter, 1321 K nw
Chambers Charles, waiter, 104th nr M nw
Chambers Charles W, clk sig o, 305 13th sw
Chambers David A, claimagent, 632 F nw, h 1411 Q nw
Chambers Helen B, wid Benj, 1132 11th nw
Chambers J Paul, sup't folding machines gov't print o, 506 K nw
Chambers John, lab, 1358 N C av ne
Chambers Maurice D, 115 7th se
Chambers Mary, washer, Pomery nw
Chambers Michael, car driver, 606 B se
Chambers Rachel, cook, 1421 K nw
Chambers Richard, lab, 2754 P nw, Gtn
Chambers Robert, coachman, 1012 19th nw
Chambers Thomas, bricklayer, 115 7th se
Chambers Thomas, lab, 412 E se
Chambers William, cabinetmkr, 1406 10th nw
Chambers William W, livery stable, 1237 R
Champ Emilene, washer, 819 Q nw
Champ James, lab, 623 4th nw
Champ Lewis, waiter, 1527 M nw
Champ Moses, lab, 428 Washington nw
Champion Catherine, wid Charles, 1115 I se
Champion William, clk int d, 1405 L nw
Champlin Edward, insp, 218 13th sw
Champlin Theodrick H (Champlin & Hilton), 211 13th sw

Champlin & Hilton (Theodrick H Champlin and Ara D Hilton), livery, 211 11th nw
Chancey William A, clk p o, 437 I nw
Chancey John T, mess, 312 I nw
Chandeler Rebecca M, wid Wm T, 1333 M nw
Chandlee & Reid (W E Chandeler and C E Reid), cigars and news stand, Riggs House
Chandlee William E (Chandlee & Reid), cigars, Ebbitt House, h 1233 Vt av nw
Chandler A King, dry goods, 829 and 824 7th nw, h 607 I nw
Chandler Evasive, cook, 1321 37th nw, Gtn
Chandler George M, clk, 1106 N nw
Chandler Henry, grocer, 2048 33d nw, Gtn
Chandler Jacob, carp, 160 6th sw
Chandler James B, printer, 1120 8th nw
Chandler Jane E, dressmkr, 1009 E se
Chandler John W, clk 6th aud o, 1006 E nw
Chandler Lucy B, wid John, clk 6th aud, 1421 Q nw
Chandler Malcolm T E, asst ex pat o, 213 C se
Chandler Nina, 608 11th nw
Chandler Richard, lab, 1821 Cedar nw
Chandler S F, clk pen o, 1530 8th nw
Chandler Thomas A, clk, 310 2d ne
Chandler William, 1618 Valley nw, Gtn
Chandler William, lab, 1733 Cedar nw
Chandler William E, lawyer, 1421 I nw
Chaney Andrew W, clk pen o, 123 7th nw
Chaney Catherine L, wid A W, 1210 6th nw
Chaney Charles A, feed, 313 13th nw, h Montgomery nr Beall, Gtn
Chaney George, butcher, Ridge rd
Chaney James (Chaney & Keefer), Q nr 13th nw
Chaney Nannie E, bu eng, 1210 6th nw
Chaney Peter, lab, 1026 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Chaney Thos, driver, 1026 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Chaney & Keefer (James Chaney and Phillip Keefer), tinsmiths, 1327 H nw
Chang Sze Shun, interpreter Chinese legation, 1705 K nw
Channing Eugene L, clk treas d, Q nr 38th nw, Gtn
Chapin Erastus M, sup, 603 I nw
Chapin Joseph C, clk p o d, 1602 13th nw
Chapin Mary M, clk g l o, 1602 13th nw
Chapline Annie E, wid Joseph, clk treas d, 1602 13th nw
Chapline Annie L, clk cen, 1606 15th nw
Chapman Alice, clk bu eng, 24 Defrees nw
Chapman Anna E, wid Charles, 1314 C se
Chapman Annie E, wid Charles L, 309 14th nw
Chapman Charles, driver, 385 L nw
Chapman Charles W, plate printer, 30914th nw
Chapman Edward, clk, 309 14th nw

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK, Seventh St., Cor. La. Ave., nw., WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAMUEL NORMENT, President.
JAMES L. BARBOUR, Cashier.

J. A. RUFF,
Vice President.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL NORMENT, JAS. L. BARBOUR, J. H. GODDARD,
H. BROWNING, JAS. S. EDWARDS, B. CHARLTON,
H. STRASBURGER, W. H. CLAGETT, HENRY DICKSON,
WM. E. CLARK, O. T. THOMPSON.
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRLT'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

CHAPMAN Edward K, clk, 1305 9th nw
CHAPMAN Pinnie, servt, 1338 N Av nw
CHAPMAN Frances S, clk int rev d, 204 Pa av se
CHAPMAN G M, clk pen o, 239 N Capitol
CHAPMAN George R, stewart, Pomeroy nw
CHAPMAN Henry, carp, 1254 20th nw
CHAPMAN Henry, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale
CHAPMAN Henry, lab, 68 P nw
CHAPMAN Ignatius, bricklayer, 1236 6th nw
CHAPMAN James, lab, 804 6th sw

CHAPMAN JAMES J, bookseller and publisher, 911 Pa av nw, h 1336 G nw

METROPOLITAN BOOK STORE,
JAMES J. CHAPMAN,
(Successor to SOLOMON'S & CHAPMAN)

Bookseller and Stationer, Printer, Engraver, Lithographer and Blank Book Manufacturer.
911 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

CHAPMAN John, butcher, Hamilton rd
CHAPMAN John, builder, 1226 6th nw
CHAPMAN John, lab, 1115 30th nw, Gtn
CHAPMAN John E, clk, 920 Pa av nw
CHAPMAN John H, lab, 28th nr K nw
CHAPMAN John J, bricklayer, 1226 6th nw
CHAPMAN John P, ex pat o, 1300 10th nw
CHAPMAN Joseph, clk, 329 E se
CHAPMAN Josephine B, wid John T, 600 E Capitol
CHAPMAN J P, clk cem o, 523 9th ne
CHAPMAN Judith A, wid Leonard, 1733 S nw
CHAPMAN Kate, dressmrk, 317 Va av se
CHAPMAN Laura, wid James, 920 Pa av nw
CHAPMAN Leonard S, builder, 904 P F nw, h 108 F ne
CHAPMAN Lucy, wid Isaac, 210 L sw
CHAPMAN Malinda, servt, 1410 Samson nw
CHAPMAN Martha, servt, 321 Mo av nw
CHAPMAN Martha A, laundress, 1294 20th nw
CHAPMAN Martha C, wid Charles, 909 10th se
CHAPMAN Mary, servt, 830 12th nw
CHAPMAN Mary E, 309 14th nw
CHAPMAN Mary E, servt, 19 8th se
CHAPMAN Mary J, servt, 21 Lafayette sq nw
CHAPMAN Matilda, washer, 28th nr K nw
CHAPMAN Mills, driver, K nr 7th sw
CHAPMAN Nace, waiter, 1406 Vt av nw
CHAPMAN Nancy, washer, 306 17th nw
CHAPMAN Richard, lab, 3417 F nw
CHAPMAN Rose, clk, 349 14th nw
CHAPMAN Samuel, watchman, 24 Defrees nw
CHAPMAN Samuel F, postal clk, Alexandria, Va
CHAPMAN Sarah, wid Henry, 68 P sw
CHAPMAN Silas, porter, 921 19th nw
CHAPMAN Susan A, wid John, 27 Myrtle nw
CHAPMAN Thomas, lab, 306 17th nw
CHAPMAN Thomas D, livery stable, 706 Q nw, bds Thysen House
CHAPMAN Thomas H, mason, 317 Va av se
CHAPMAN Wallace, lab, 1410 S Sw se
CHAPMAN William, hostler, 715 G nw
CHAPMAN William H, clk pat o, 1005 H nw
CHAPMAN William K, coachman, Boundary ut 10th nw

Mettropolitian Patent Steam Bakery
No. 476 C Street,
Between Four-and-a-half and Sixth Streets.

CHAPMAN Emmett T, 478 E sw
CHAPMAN Hannah A, notions, 478 E sw
CHAPMAN Henry, printer, 101 Pa av nw
CHAPMAN John E, teacher, Chappell rd
CHAPMAN John W, teacher, Chappell rd
CHAPMAN Oliver, carp, 1000 Pa av nw
CHAPMAN Thomas S, clk 1st aud, 453 C nw
CHAPMAN Nathan L, machinist, 1124 12th nw
CHAPMAN James W, clk, 1219 Union sw
CHAPMAN John T, driver, 1309 Union sw
CHAPMAN Lucy, washer, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
CHAPMAN Louis, cook, 1921 I nw
CHAPMAN Emily T, journalist, 1309 G nw
CHAPMAN Richard A, clk int rev, 1405 College hill terrace
CHAPMAN Stephen B, civil engineer, 212 2d ne
CHAPMAN Emma, bu eng, 809 9th nw
CHAPMAN Annie M, clk, 713 7th sw

Chariton Benjamin, bakery
476 C nw, h 224 E nw

BENJAMIN CHARLTON,
(Successor to Thos. Havener.)

Umbrellas and Parasols
Made, Covered and Repaired, to order.
Cane, fitted, varnished and ferruled. All work first-class, and no disappointments, at
B. B. CHASE'S,
1412 Pennsylvania Ave., opp. Willard's Hotel.

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
EDWARD CAVENLY & CO.,
GRATES AND FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Cherry Charles H, clk compt cur, 1115 S nw
Cherry Emma, 2023 7th nw
Cherry John, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Cherry John, lab, 1218 43 sw
Cherry John, watchman, 913 25th nw
Cherry John J, carp, 913 I nw
Cherry Mary A, servt, 913 35th nw
Cherry Clayton, 2013 1/2 H nw
Cheseldine Alfred W, bu eng, 21 9th ne
Cheseldine Ann R, wid Biscoe, 300 10th sw
Cheseldine Augustus D, tinsmith, 21 9th ne
Cheseldine George W, copperwkr, 21 9th ne
Chesley Annie, clk cen o, 1011 H nw
Chesley Charles, solicitor of internal revenue treasury, 1015 K nw
Chesley Charlotte, servt, 618 E nw
Chesley Edward, carver, 311 13th sw
Chesley George, servt, 1600 Corcoran nw
Chesney Annie A, teacher, 614 Q nw
Chesney Artemesia, wid Israel, 609 West al nw
Chesney Charles S, lawyer, 614 Q nw
Chesney John W, carp, 614 Q nw
Chesney Roberta M, 614 Q nw
Chesney Augustine, lawyer, 1016 11th nw, h do

A. CHESTER,
Counselor and Attorney of United States Supreme Court and other Courts,
Solicitor of Claims, Lands and Patents
1016 ELEVENTH STREET, NW.

Chester Charles, carp, 300 10th nw
Chester Harry A, clk, Mades Hotel
Chester John Rev, 135 B se
Chester John, milk, 1115 9th nw
Chester Lillie A, bu eng, 125 B se
Chevalier Alphonso M, cook, 1387 D sw
Chevalier Abraham, servt, 161 Del av sw
Chew Agnes, washer, 607 Va av sw
Chew Amanda, cook, 2 Shepherd al nw
Chew Amelia, servt, 126 Schott al ne
Chew Arthur P, lab, 813 Del av sw
Chew Battle, lab, 346 F sw
Chew Elizabeth R, wid Robert S, 1697 H nw
Chew Emeline, washer, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Chew Emma, servt, 637 9th ne
Chew Emma J, servt, 813 Del av sw
Chew Fleetwood, 627 Essex ct nw
Chew Hannah R, servt, 815 Del av sw
Chew James, lab, 126 Schott al ne
Chew James, lab, 722 3d sw
Chew John H Rev, pastor St Alban’s Episcopal church, 3122 O nw, Gtn
Cheew John J, clk state d, 1637 H nw
Cheew John W, barber, 10th nr E Capitol ne
Cheew Joseph C, lab, 447 8th sw
Chew L C, clk a g o, 35 N nw, Gtn
Cheew Margaret, wid William, 326 D se
Cheew Mary, sporter, 1678 Del sw
Cheew Mary, wid John, laundress, 929 N nw
Cheew Mary E, teacher, 326 D se
Cheew Monroe G, clk s g o, 3116 Dumbarton av, Gtn

Cheew Robert, coachman, 908 Del av ne
Cheew Richard, driver, 1620 F ne
Cheew Robert S, see and treas Belt Line R R, 1627 H nw
Cheew Samuel, brakeman, 307 1st nw
Cheew Teresa, wid Arthur, 818 Del av sw
Cheew Walter H, 1637 H nw
Cheew Washington P, printer, 813 N Cap ne
Cheew William H, porter, 811 Del av sw
Cheew W Scott, 3280 N nw, Gtn
Cheewing Annie P, clk bu stats, 222 8d nw
Cheewing Aurelius G (Tyler & Chewning), 1415 R I sw
Cheynus Rufus T, clk navy d, 2907 P nw, Gtn
Chezum James H, carp, 1815 I nw
Chicago Inter-Ocean, 1450 N Y av nw
Chicago Journal, 1814 F nw
Chicago Tribune (The), 1319 F nw
Chick Charles T, lab, 534 36th nw
Chick Henry, lab, Tunlaw rd
Chick Jesse, plasterer, 224 C ne
Chick Joseph C, plasterer, 834 Q nw, Gtn
Chick Margaret, seamstress, 1022 35th nw, Gtn
Chick Turner, plasterer, 222 27th nw
Chick William, painter, 1024 39th nw, Gtn
Chickering John J, teacher, Kendall Green ne
Chickering John W Rev, prof, Kendall Green ne
Chickering J W, clk cen bu, 114 C nw
Chiffelie Thos P, draftsman, 2836 N nw, Gtn
Child William, clk 6th o, 336 Pa av nw
Childress Edward Q, lab, 1728 8th nw
Childress Isabella, cook, 1728 8th nw
Children’s Hospital of the District of Columbia, W bet 12th and 13th nw
Childs Albert E, lab, 406 Va av se
Childs Albert F, clk g print o, 203 H nw
Childs Andrew, shoemkr, 701 6th se
Childs America, laundress, 8 Prater al nw
Childs Charles H, lab, 1005 G se
Childs Elwood, lab, 630 I se
Childs Edward, sexton, 1136 31st nw
Childs F H, clk pen o, 529 7th ne
Childs Frank H, fireman, 432 6th sw
Childs George B, shoemkr, 6th and G se
Childs George H, brickmkr, 756 7th se
Childs Harry S, clk pen o, 1234 11th nw
Childs Hines, shoemkr, 915 1st sw
Childs Howard P, pet car, 30 I nw
Childs Isaac P, Childs & Co, 530 Va av se
Childs Jacob (Childs & Co), 761 8th se
Childs James W, brickmkr, 756 7th se
Childs John, 608 18th nw
Childs Jeanette Miss, 469 C sw
Childs John H, bricklayer, 713 H ne
Childs Jonathan, clk g l o, Anderson, Md
Childs Lewis, driver, 1758 K nw
Childs Luke, lab, 1758 K nw
Childs Maggie Mrs, 460 C sw
Childs Maggie, wid William, 469 C sw
Childs Mary S, servt, 1441 Q nw
Childs Mollie, wid Dudley, Columbia av nw
Childs Samuel, bricklayer, 630 I se
Childs Susan, servt, College Hill
Childs Thomas S Rev, pastor Western Presbyterian church, 1119 I nw
Childs Washington, plasterer, 1136 16th nw
Childs William, coachman, Erie nw
Childs William, carpenter, 469 C sw
Childs William, electrician, 469 C sw
Childs William, servt, Columbia av nw
Childs & Co (Isaac P and Jacob Childs), bricks, 342 D nw and 18th d C ne
Chilton George S, clk, 210 44 nw
Chilton Nellie, wid Charles, Howard’s row
Chilton Robert S, clk state d, 327 Del av ne
Chilton Wm B, u s c and s o, 327 Del av ne
Chimm Benton, postal clk, Alexandria, Va
Chinn Addie, servt, 1305 14th nw
Chinn Alfred, lab, 6 Savage al nw
Chinn Kate, seamstress, 1206 G nw
Chisholm H Mrs, 1140 Conn av nw
Chisholm Ada C, printer, 1926 Pa av
Chisholm A James, clk 1st comp, Hamilton House
Chisholm Charles M, U S N, 1201 43 sw
Chisholm George C, clk, 1802 M nw
Chislett Mary J, mss, 1898 Pa av
Chislem Sarah J, wid Charles B, 1301 43 sf
Chiseland Philip, fireman Insane Asylum
Chisell George W, blksmith, Boundary nr 8th nw, h 1616 11th nw
Chisley Benjamin, porter, 447 N J av se
Chisley Catherine, wid Luke, 1514 29th nw, Gtn
Chisley Cecilia, washer, 700 9th sw
Chisley Charles, butcher, 3335 S sw, Gtn
Chisley Eliza, nurse, 1831 F nw
Chisley Eliza, servt, 3112 N nw, Gtn
Chisley Elizabeth, laundress, 447 N J av se
Chisley George, lab, 506 4th ne
Chisley Israel, porter, 1326 9th nw
Chisley James, lab, 3336 S sw, Gtn
Chisley John, lab, 700 9th sw
Chisley Letitia, Wm, washer, L nr 6th se
Chisley Lewis, lab, 2925 Q nw, Gtn
Chisley Mary, wid William, 508 4th ne
Chisley Mary J, washing, 3335 S sw, Gtn
Chisley Nancy, servt, 508 14th ne
Chisley Sarah, servt, 1210 F nw
Chisler James, lab, 3111 C nw
Chisler Sarah, 1311 C nw
Chism Edward, lab, P nr R R Bridge nw, Gtn
Chism Elizabeth E, 2022 H nw
Chism George, carp, 731 23rd nw
Chism George M, driver, 1051 26th nw
Chism John H (Davis & Chism), 918 Va av se
Chism Lorenzo, lab, Noland al sw
Chism Tilly, painter, 910 37th nw
Chism William L, painter, 2215 G nw
Chisholm Emily S M, wid W W, clk 1st compt., 1307 H nw
Chisholm George, lab, 1230 33d nw
Chisolm Rollins, printer, 1150 21st nw
Chisselle George, blksmith, 8th and Boundary, h 1616 11th nw
Chisholm Mary M, 1517 M nw
Chitham Joseph, lab, 309 B se
Chitham Nellie, nurse, 331 C se
Chitham Sophia, wid Thomas, 309 B se
Chitham Stephen, lab, 12th nr D ne
Chitham William, lab, 734 11th ne
Chittenden George B, landscape engineer, Coryoran building, h Rock creek
Chittenden Simeon B, M C, Vt av H nw
Chittick Henry, servt, 1412 Sampson nw
Cheote Columbus, student, 310 Ind av nw
Cheote Susan G, wid Warren C, 310 Ind av nw
Cheote Warren, telephone exchange, 413 Spruce, Le Droit park
Chollar John D, clk een o, 1203 F nw
Chepening George, 918 G sw
Choy Ahaw, grocer, 431 L nw

Chrisman George W, shoemaker, 1145 15th nw
Chrisman Margaret, wid Geo W, 1145 15th nw
Chrisman W B, clk, 1746 Pa av nw
Chrismond John T, carp, 14th c Park, Mt Pleasant
Chrismond Margaret A, grocer, 301 Va av sw
Christian Anderson, lab, Bassett al ne
Christian Caroline, nurse Children’s Hospital
Christian Charles H, lab, 2391 1st se
Christian E D, cashier, Metropolitan Hotel
Christian Jacob, waiter, 4 Savage al nw
Christian John, lab, 1119 Goat al nw
Christian Jordan, lab, 1921 17th nw
Christian Louisa, cook, 1930 N Y av nw
Christian Martha A, College Hill
Christian Mary, servt, 523 6th se
Christian Sarah E, g p o, 940 L nw
Christian Solomon, lab, 320 G sw
Christian Thomas, lab, 3337 S sw, Gtn
Christian Walter, lab, 26 Bates’ al nw
Christianity James I, clk ind o, 612 6th nw
Christianity Lillie Mrs, 311 D nw

C. CHRISTIANI,
Wholesale and Retail
Apothecary and Chemist,
484 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Between Four-and-a-half and Sixth Streets,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Prescriptions carefully prepared.

Christian Theodore, druggist,
1150 7th nw, h do
Christian Alexander, computer u s c and g s o, 1102 14th nw
Christian Arthur, physician, Anacostia
Christian James I, doorkeeper U S S, Imperial Hotel
Christine Henrietta J, clk tres d, 1507 Q nw
Christine Josephine B, wid Henry, 1507 Q nw
Christian Augusta, seamstress, 1106 E nw
Christian Daniel B, bartender, 723 7th se
Christian Harry, restaurant, 1100 8th se, h 1112 8th se
Christian John, turner, 1106 E nw
Christian Minnie, seamstress, 1106 E nw

Christian Philip H, real estate,
719 D nw, h 1006 26th nw
Christian Sophie, dressmaker, 1106 E nw
Christian James Y (William G Whitney & Co), I nr 14th nw
Christopher Daniel, caterer, 425 Washington nw
Christopher Hester, laundress, 1027 6th nw
Christopher Robt W, clk, bds American House
Christy Alexander, clk, 1102 14th nw
Christy Caroline, servt, 940 Liberty sw
Christy Daniel S, clk d l o, 1107 8th nw
Christy Florence, Sherman av nw
Christy Kate, seamstress, 940 Liberty sw

Christy Robert, lawyer, 1420 N Y av, h 1304 L nw

Chitzman C, mess Capitol, 225 D nw
Chitzman Henry, carp, 445 Mass av nw
Chubb Eliza C W, wid Charles, 1820 F nw
Chubb William J, 1829 F nw
Chum James, prod, 446 N L mkt, h 126 F sw
Chum Chas F, shoemaker, 492 E sw, h 312 G sw
Chum William, lab, 482 School sw
Chum John H, lab, 419 19th nw
Chuneck William, clk, 605 13th nw
Chur Harriet, copyist q m g, Hamilton House
Church Alex W, asst librarian U S sen, 4 Lafayette sq nw
ED. ABNER
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Church Charles B (J H Johnson & Co), 306 11th sw
Church Edward G, insp accts architect's o treas
d, Le Droit park
Church Frederick F, clk, 1542 9th nw
Church Joseph B, ex pat o, 1542 9th nw
Church Lewis J, clk, 306 11th sw
Church Mary A, wid John, 407 L se
Church Melville (Hill & Church), 1542 9th nw
Church Richard H, groceries, liquors, provisions, etc, 440 7th sw, h 1010 C sw
Church Robert A, clk navy d, Hyattsville, Md
Church Truman K, clk pen o, 1542 9th nw
Church William A H (Church & Stephenson), 202 11th sw
Church & Stephenson (William H Church and Thomas P Stephenson), lumber, Md av n 7th sw

W. A. H. Church.
T. P. Stephenson.

CHURCH & STEPHENSON,
Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, &c.,
Maryland Ave., near Seventh Street, sw.,
At B. & P. Freight Depot.

Churchill Agnes T, clk, 906 F sw
Churchill Charlotte, wid Jeremiah, Pomeroy nw
Churchill Daisy, servt, 5th c Pomeroy nw
Churchill John M, clk pat o, 221 Mass av nw
Churchill Joseph C, mess, 1817 S sw
Churchill Peter, shoemaker, 2822 Olive av, Gtn
Churchill Sarah E, clk treas d, 1322 10th nw
Churchman Caleb (C Churchman & Co), 1138 Corcoran nw
Churchman C & Co (Caleb Churchman and
WM J Clark), flour and feed, 909 La av nw
Churchwell George, oysters, 1932 9th nw, h 8th nr Grant av nw
Churn Henry, carp, 1145 21st nw
Church Harriet, Hamilton House
Chute John, grocer, sw c 10th and V
Ciampi Anthony F Rev, pastor Trinity church, 36th c O nw, Gtn
Cilley Harriet S, clk 1st aud o, 600 N C av se
Cimbra Petro, tehr languages, 343 Pa av nw
Cincinnati Enquirer, 501 14th nw
Cincinnati Gazette, 511 14th nw
Ciphas Bailey, waiter, 1616 11th nw

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK.
JOHN A. J. CRESWELL, President.
THOS. C. PEARSELL, Cashier.
JOHN VAN RISWICK, Vice-President.
Authorized Capital, $500,000

DIRECTORS:
JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, W. B. REED, A. LANGDON,
JACOB TOME, W. H. WEST, JOSEPH LIBBEY,
JOHN VAN RISWICK, ALFRED RICHARDS, S. T. G. MORSELL,
W. T. WALKER, J. H. JOHNSON.

615 FIFTEENTH STREET, Opposite U. S. TREASURY.
THE FINEST LOT OF Imported Sherrries
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Clagett Harriet, washer, 1809 G nw
Clagett Harrison, porter, 200 B nw
Clagett Hezekiah (Clagett & Bowen), 916 B nw
Clagett Henry, waiter, 645 N nw
Clagett Howard C, lawyer, 1306 F nw, h 619 H nw
Clagett H O, clk H R, National Hotel
Clagett Margaret, g p o, 920 8th nw
Clagett Mary A, wid William D, 920 8th nw
Clagett Morris, clk, 619 H nw
Clagett Rachel, wid Paris, laundress, 438 Franklin nw
Clagett William, lab, 483 Franklin nw
Clagett William H, real estate, 819 Market st nw, h 619 H nw

WILLIAM H. CLAGETT,
Real Estate Broker,
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS,
819 Market Space.

CLAGETT & BOWEN,
(Hezekiah Clagett and Edwin Bowen),
fancy goods, 904 7th nw

CLAGETT & BOWEN,
Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Novelties
RIBBONS, LACES &c.,
904 7th St., nw.

Claggett Clara, servt, 16th nr Columbia rd nw
Clamberg Abraham, 134 Pa av se
Clampitt Agnes, clk int rev, 1119 10th nw
Clampitt William H (Clampitt & Adams), 915 I, nw
Clampitt & Adams (William H Clampitt and R A Adams), laundry, 336 Pa av nw
Clancy Ann, wid James, 18 5th ne
Clancy Annie, servt, 916 Pa av se
Clancy Daniel, coach trimmer, 626 K ne
Clancy Daniel, lab, 1734 19th nw
Clancy Daniel, lab, 1026 1st nw
Clancy Daniel A, carriage trimmer, 626 K ne
Clancy John, tailor, 33 Myrtle ne
Clancy John jr, lab, 7 Essex ct nw
Clancy Margaret, servt, 7 Essex ct nw
Clancy Mary, 731 15th nw
Clancy Mary, 1716 19th nw
Clancy Mary, g p o, 1026 1st nw
Clancy Michael, lab, 326 25th nw
Clancy Michael A, asst clk sup et D C, 1436 Corcoran nw
Clancy Patrick, lab, 325 I ne
Clancy Robert, lab, 7 Essex ct nw
Clancy Sarah, 1716 19th nw
Clapham Annie M, wid John, 912 K se
Clapp Almon M, 937 G nw
Clapp E Dwight, machinist, 812 9th
Clapp Gustavus W, clk cen o, 2903 N nw, Gtn
Clapp Harry H, 1004 M nw
Clapp Ruggles W, 61 L nw
Clapp William A, shoes, nw c 1st and H nw, h 927 G nw
Clapp William W, clk cen, 1016 Mass av nw
Clare Annie, servt, 1466 R I av nw
Clare Eliza, servt, 1466 R I av nw
Clare Margaret A, wid William, 619 H nw
Clarencie Elizabeth, wid Andrew, 442 9th sw
Clarey Bernard, lab, 292 9th nw
Clare A J Mrs, 316 1st se
Clare Abner S, driver, 925 9th sw
Clare Abraham, lab, 1447 N nw
Clare Albert, porter, 184 6th sw
Clare Albert B, U S N, 414 A se
Clare Alexander, waiter, 951 Mass av nw
Clare Alfred, lab, 3319 Q nw, Gtn
Clare Alice, washer, Simms' al nw
Clare Allen, coachman, 1153 19th nw
Claret Allain C, lawyer, 220 4½ nw, h 119 6th ne

ALLEN C. CLARK,
LAWYER.

Clare Alva A, M C, Willard's Hotel
Clare Annie, clk, 813 4½ sw
Clare Annie, laundress, 413 5th se
Clare Annie, seamstress, 1823 L nw
Clare Annie, wid John, 633 L se
Clare Appleton F, real estate, 220 4½ nw, h 119 6th ne
Clare Augusta, dressmaker, 1153 19th nw
Clare B F, clk, Tremont House
Clare Benjamin, lab, 1113 15th nw
Clare Benj F, coal, 1030 14th nw, h 408 M sw
Clare Betsy, servt, 57 O nw
Clare Betten, servt, 1124 N J av nw
Clare Caleb C, biksmith, 1815 Md av ne, h 1313 Md av ne
Clare Caleb M, clk, 2104 L nw
Clare Calhoun, fireman, 1215 L nw
Clare Caroline, wid John W, dressmaker, 2122 H nw
Clare Catherine, 128 Schott al ne
Clare Catherine, 456 F nw
Clare Charles, clk sig o, 22 8th se
Clare Charles, engincer, 22 8th se
Clare Charles H, sig service, 22 8th se
Clare Charles T, carp, 412 3d se
Clare Clara D, clk pat o, 1111 F nw
Clare Cornelia, servt 3026 G nw
Clare Cornelius, hackman, 1619 L nw
Clare Cornelius P, clk sig o, 406 Boundary nw
Clare D, wid William, 907 14th se
Clare Daniel, 413 5th se
Clare Daniel, clk pat o, Baltimore, Md
Clare Daniel, farmer, 1022 29th nw
Clare Daniel, lab, 1023 N J av nw
Clare David, mess, 1703 N nw
Clare Dennis, lab, 319 Pleasant al sw
Clare Edmund A, lab, 430 9th sw

Clare Edward, architect U S Capitol, 417 4th nw
Clare Edward, carp, 1342 8th nw
Clare Edward, clk, 1117 F nw
Clare Edward, coachmaker, 3116 F nw
Clare Edward, driver, 3245 M nw, Gtn
Clare Edward, lab, 633 L se
Clare Edward F, journalist, 1430 N Y av, h 1317 I nw
Clare Eliza, servt, 805 9th nw
Clare Elizabeth, laundress, 6 Summer row nw
J. W. BOTELEER & SON, Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware, AND HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, No. 923 Penn Avenue.


Claire B. mchfncst, 1625 N J av nw
Claire James E, cattle, Bunker Hill rd
Claire James H, clk, 808 E Capitol
Claire James J, o U S weights and measures, 919 E Capitol
Claire James M, clk, 1711 G nw
Claire James M, engineer, 602 B se
Claire James W Rev, pastor Chapel of the Holy Commn, la, Val av 23d nw
Claire Jane, ed, 1414 Samson nw
Claire Jane, ed, Edwin, servt, 1422 10th nw
Claire Jane, wid, N M, 445 Mass av nw
Claire Jane H, 1004 D sw
Claire Jane C, dresmrk, 704 L nw
Claire John, engineer, 608 A se
Claire John, grocer, 824 7th sw
Claire John, lab, 111 43 sw
Claire John, lab, 942 R nw
Claire John, lab, 1640 4th nw
Claire John, mechanic u s c and g so, 808 E Capitol
Claire John, painter, 1533 5th nw
Claire John, plater, 1534 3d sw
Claire John A, grocer, 1900 F nw, h 1006 I nw
Claire John A, waiter, 343 S av ne
Claire John B, huckster, 727 19th nw
Claire John B, suppl property D C, 504 Mc av nw
Claire John B jr, M C, 1325 F nw
Claire John D, lawyer, 1309 H nw
Claire John E, bkrkr, 423 10th nw
Claire John F, 2913 Olive av nw, Gtn
Claire John H, 1703 N Y av
Claire John N, clk, 808 E Capitol
Claire John T, carp, 63 K nw
Claire John T C, notary public, 324 13th nw, h 1914 M nw
Claire John W, clk, 118 C se
Claire John W, clk, 309 G nw
Claire Joseph, fruit stand, M c 32d nw, Gtn
Claire Joshua, grocer, 1417 11th se
Claire Julius A, caterer, 616 E nw h 1133 20th nw
Claire Lavinia Mrs, 1401 13th nw
Claire Lawrence, cook, 1235 L nw
Claire Lawrence, restaurant, 1020 7th sw
Claire Leah, wid James, 131 A ne
Claire Leonard C, 310 W 14th nw
Claire Lewis P, grocer, 1006 14th nw
Claire Lizzie, servt, 344 G sw
Claire Lizzie, servt, 1410 7th nw
Claire Lizzie M, servt, 1104 12th nw
Claire Louis, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Claire Lucy A, servt, 1467 Pierce pl nw
Claire Maggie, laundress, 311 S C av se
Claire Mandemus, coachman, 138927th nw, Gtn
Claire Marcus L, ship joiner, 110 7th ne
Claire Margaret, servt, 923 20th nw
Claire Maria C, wid Columbus, dressmrk 704 L nw
Claire Maria L, dressmrk, 1740 K nw
Claire Marsh B, mess, 55 C se
Claire Marshall, lab, 1015 44th ne
Claire Martha, wid Charles, al nr 1st nw
Claire Martha, wid Henry, washer, 216 1st sw
Claire Martha, laundress, 1644 4th nw
Claire Martha, servt, Nichols row ne
Claire Martha A, clk 6th aud o, 1219 11th nw
Claire Mary, clk, 813 44 sw
Claire Mary, cook, 3210 H nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medici-

cinal and Family use, go to

CHRIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.

DEPOT FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Clark Mary, laundress, 1124 N J av nw
Clark Mary, laundress, 421 6th se
Clark Mary, servt, 53 C nw
Clark Mary, servt, Kendall green ne
Clark Mary A, clk treas d, 2211 H nw
Clark Mary F, wid Rev A B, 414 A se
Clark Mary L Mrs, 428 10th nw
Clark M E, dressmkr, 1133 20th nw
Clark Michael, grocer, 1100 21st nw
Clark Minty, cook, 2812 O nw, Gtn
Clark Morris, clk, 716 6th nw
Clark Moses, coachman, 1318 N nw
Clark Nancy, wid Odenton, 652 Cox al nw
Clark Nancy, wid John, 753 11th nw
Clark Norris A, architect, 428 10th nw
Clark Perry, coachman, 1147 19th nw
Clark Peter J, bartender, 801 13th nw
Clark Phcebe A, dressmkr, 310 N Y av nw
Clark Reuben B, grocer, 1301 41/2 sw, h 1501 I
Clark Richard, steward, 941 N nw
Clark Robert, gardener, 1644 4th nw
Clark Robert, lab, 2222 E nw
Clark Robert, plasterer, 1203 3d sw
Clark Robert, porter, 610 21st nw
Clark Robert W, engineer, 704 L nw
Clark Rose, servt, 321 O nw, Gtn
Clark R Walker, printer, 1023 9th nw
Clark Samuel, cook, 413 5th sw
Clark Samuel, waiter, Emmett House
Clark Samuel, waiter, Simms al nw
Clark Samuel H, coach painter, 131 A ne
Clark Samuel T, 1319 C se
Clark Sarah, clk, 824 7th sw
Clark Selden N, journalist, 1322 F nw, h 910 L nw
Clark Seth L, clk ord o, 14 6th se
Clark Seth W, recorder land office, 1416 Cor-
coran nw
Clark Sidney, laundress, 1147 19th nw
Clark Sophia, nurse, 90 10th nw
Clark Stella M, music teacher, 722 6th nw
Clark Stuart D Mrs, 1431 L nw
Clark Susan, wid Henry, 344 G sw
Clark Susan V, wid Lot, P c 59th nw, Gtn
Clark Susie, 915 F nw
Clark T Edward, lumber, wood and coal, 910 Va av se, h 907 14th se
Clark Theodore, lab, Blagden's al nw
Clark Theophilus, drver, 2117 Boundary nw
Clark Thomas, carp, 327 3d sw
Clark Thomas, Dr, 132 7th nw
Clark Thomas, lab, 440 3d sw
Clark Thomas, policeman, 1616 Corcoran nw
Clark Thomas, shoemkr, 2210 H nw
Clark Thomas A, clk, 55 C se
Clark Thomas C, clk cen o, 1501 7th nw
Clark Thomas E, blacksmith, 517 11th se
Clark Thomas F, cIk, 1110 M nw
Clark Thomas J (D M Ream & Co), American Hotel
Clark Thomas J, police, 1618 Corcoran nw
Clark Thomas L, clk, 508 13th sw
Clark Thomas R, hostler, 436 63 sw
Clark Virginia, cleaner, 490 9th sw

**CLARK WALTER L, manager Howe Machine Co. 1507 10th nw**

Clark Wellington, lab, 1921 E nw
Clark William, 1619 L nw

Clark William, cook, 629 N J av nw
Clark William, lab, 620 3d sw
Clark William, lab, 1339 27th nw, Gtn
Clark William, servt, 412 32nd sw
Clark William D (Krr, Clark & Trunnel) and
(Trunnel, Clark & Co), 507 H nw
Clark William E, bkkr, 388 C nw
Clark William E, prop Queenstown cattle
yard, 301 E nw

**CLARK Wm F. paperhangings, 1113 F nw, h 929 N Y av nw**

W. F. CLARK,
(Late L F. Clark & Bros.)
DEALER IN

Foreign & American Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Mattings, Bedding, &c.,
1113 F STREET, NW.

Clark William H, barber, 3727 Dumbarton av
nw, Gtn
Clark William F, butcher, Anaocostia
Clark William H, barber, 44 Dumbarton, Gtn
Clark William H, lab, 424 K nw
Clark William H, plasterer, 1817 S nw
Clark William Penn, lawyer, 555 13th nw

**Clark William T, chief clerk internal revenue, h 651 E Capitol**

Clark William Y, lawyer, 1729 8th nw
Clark Addie S, bu eng, 913 L nw
Clark Alexander S, clk, 1117 K nw
Clark Alfred J, reporter, 302 7th sw
Clark Ann, 716 H sw
Clark Annie, clk, 302 E Capitol
Clark Anthony J (Schwing & Clarke), 627 7th nw
Clark Benedict F, printer, 217 Del av ne
Clark Bernard A, clk pen o, 1106 B ne
Clark Bertha M, proprietor Irving circulating
library, 929 18th nw
Clark Caroline, wid Hannibal H, 214 H sw
Clark Charles L, carp, 318 C nw
Clark Charles S J, clk cen o, Hillman House
Clark Clarence M, eiv eng, 501 C ne
Clark Cora, 1428 Corcoran nw
Clark Daniel, butcher, Ridge rd

**Clarke Daniel B Dr, president National Bank of Republic**

and president Franklin Fire
Insurance Company, 1008 13th nw

Clarke Elinora, wid Thomas, 302 E Capitol
Clarke Elizabeth, wid William, 302 7th sw
Clarke Ethan C, clk 5th aud, 19 Grant pl nw
Clarke F Cooper, 1421 N Y av nw
Clarke F M, lawyer, 1621 6th nw
Clarke George A, clk U S S, 7 B nw
Clarke George H, asst ex pat o, 233 Pa av se
Clarke George M, real estate, 709 7th nw
Clarke Gustavus A, drkpr sup court, 217 Del
av ne
Clarke Harry, carp, 327 11th se
Clarke Henry, mess pat o, 424 K nw
Clarke Henry A (Clarke & Given), 1117 K nw
Clarke Henry D, librarian, 211 A ne
Clarke Herman J, clk treas d, 15th 5th se
Clarke James, lab, G nw 10th sw
Clarke James A, notary public, 222 41/2 sw, h 403 H ne
Clarke James H (J H Clarke & Co) 1117 K nw
Clarke J H & Co (James H and Henry A
Clarke), grocers, 1920 7th nw
Clarke John A, lawyer, 319 41/2 nw, h 217 Del
av ne
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhino and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. HEHRT S).
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Clarke John A, printer, 302 7th sw
Clarke John A, steward, 643 S C av se
Clarke John H, painter, 329 11th se
Clarke John W, clk, 800 1st nw
Clarke Joseph L, 1230 31st nw
Clarke Joseph A, clk cen, 728 12th nw
Clarke Julia A, wid Joseph, 630 A ne
Clarke Lettie, washing, 3333 S nw, Gtn
Clarke Lizzie, wid Shelby, 1108 H nw
Clarke Louisa, wid Samuel, 1224 Md av ne
Clarke Margaret, washer, 473 L sw
Clarke Mary A, wid Isaac, 604 9th nw
Clarke Mortimer, clk navy, 604 9th nw
Clarke Nathan B, insurance, 530 9th nw, h 301 M nw
Clarke Nathl D, carp, 421 13th, se
Clarke O P G, deputy commissioner of pensions, 137 D se
Clarke Paul F K, police, 623 Pa av nw
Clarke Peter G, clk war d, 1118 10th nw
Clarke Peter W, stonecutter, 1391 34th nw Gtn
Clarke Rufus L B, ex-chef pat o, 316 N J av se
Clarke Samuel, lab, 1224 Md av ne
Clarke Samuel H, cook, 413 9th se
Clarke Silas C, chief internal revenue division 1st comptroller treasury, 501 Stanton pl ne
Clarke Susanna, wid Milton, 1433 Mass av nw
Clarke Thomas E, bksmth, 14th nr C sw
Clarke Thomas F, clk bksmth, Baltimore, Md
Clarke Victoria, pressfeeder, 1234 Md av ne
Clarke Virginia H, clk compt cur, 211 N Capitol
tol
Clarke William, carp, 1008 18th sw
Clarke Wm, shoemkr, 312 3d se, h 118 D se
Clarke William, lab, B nr 19th nw
Clarke William A, barber, 1717 34th nw Gtn
Clarke William H, agent National Associated
Press, 1416 F nw, h 1836 G nw
Clarke William J (C Churchman & Co,)
Dover, Del
Clarke Wm J, stairbuilder, 1905 N H av nw
Clarke William J P, clk treas, 1310 T nw
Clarke William S, clk a g o, 825 18th sw
Clarke Wm S, florist, Bladensburg rd
Clarke & Given (Henry Clark and John T Given, dea, 420 10th nw and 12th c C nw, depot c 8th and Water sw

CLARKE & GIVEN, DEALERS IN
COAL & WOOD,
420 10th St., nw.,
Water, Cor. 8th St., sw., and 12th Cor. C, nw.

Clarke John K, wid John, 301 H ne
Clarke Catherine, seamstress, 930 Del av ne
Clarke Elizabeth A, bu eng, 544 Md av sw
Clarke Francis B, carp
Clarke James, bricklayer, 2030 8th nw
Clarke John F, printer, 27 E nw
Clarke John W, printer, 335 Mo av nw
Clarke Margaret E C, wid Thomas E, 929 El sw
Clarke Robert B, clk, 1238 5th nw

H. CLAUDE,
630 3d St., nw., Washington, D. C.
SOLE AGENT FOR
Keystone Pickle & Vinegar Works,
F. & J. HEINZ, Prop's, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Also Depot for Joseph Campbell's Celebrated Mince
Meat, Fine Preserves, Jellies, Fruit Butters, &c.

Claude Frank, clk eed o, 1190 S nw
Cloughton Hierome O (H O & R Cloughton),
207 E nw
Cloughton H O & R (Hierome O and Rodolph
Cloughton), lawyers, 480 H La av nw
Cloughton Rodolph (H O & R Cloughton),
207 E nw
Claveloux Francis A, clk sig o, 1808 E Capitol
Clawson James, policeman, 1908 8th nw
Claxton Arthur B, clk, 1451 Pierce pl nw
Claxton James, coachman, Tremont House
Claxton Louisa, wid John, servt, 1218 23d nw
Claxton Richard W, carp, 450 64 sw
Claxton Richard W, lab, 2061 7th nw
Claxton Richard W, printer, 303 F nw
Clay Annie, servt, 2804 N nw, Gtn
Clay Cecili, clk a g o, 1236 N Y av nw
Clay Emily S, wid James, 1105 K nw
Clay Henry, driver, 723 2d sw
Clay Henry, lab, r 2726 O nw, Gtn
Clay Henry, mess, N Y av e 50th nw
Clay James H, steward, 121 18th nw
Clay Joseph, lab, 916 O nw
Clay Nettie, servt, 3013 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Clayborn Alexander, shoemkr, Queen al nw
Clayborne Alice, servt, 1735 E nw
Clayborne Charles, lab, 1735 E nw
Clayborne Henry, lab, 1917 E nw
Clayton Addison, painter, 414 D se
Clayton Buck, lab, 1821 West al nw
Clayton Enoch W, carp, 1733 Vt av nw
Clayton James H, carp, 1793 Vt av nw
Clayton John, porter, 412 Franklin nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON,”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Clements Hannah, laundress, 623 N Y av nw
Clements Horace, machinist, 3313 Water, Gtn
Clements J H, clk pen o, Portsmouth, Va
Clements James E, teacher, 1321 33d nw, Gtn
Clements James T, undertaker, 1325 33d nw, Gtn
Clements Jerome, shoemaker, 1242 30th nw, Gtn
Clements Jane N, 921 9th nw
Clements Jane, servt, 323 7th sw
Clements John, coachman, 319 N nw
Clements John T, clk, 716 Boundary nw
Clements John T, clk pen o, 325 1st ne
Clements John T, newsdealer, 400 9th hw, h
923 D nw
Clements John T, printer, 615 K nw
Clements John W, ass’t ex pat o, 1223 23d nw
Clements Joseph, mess, 2383 H nw
Clements Joseph C, clk ind o, 730 11th nw
Clements Joseph E, tailor, 2026 35th nw, Gtn
Clements Joseph M, paver, 1064 6th ne
Clements Leonard L, dep col int rev, 1031 34th nw, Gtn
Clements Louis F, dep col customs, 502 7th sw
Clements Mary L, widow H, 1250 M nw
Clements Mary A, wid J G, 460 C sw
Clements Mary E, clk int rev, 1233 13th nw
Clements Nancy, wid Wesley, Md av c 11th sw
Clements Rebecca, wid Thomas, 730 D sw
Clements Richard, driver, R K nr 25th nw
Clements Richard, lab, Snow al nw
Clements Richard A, lighting rods, La av c 7th nw, h 1014 F nw
Clements Samuel B, pen agt, 615 K nw
Clements Sarah N, wid Wm H, 2013 85th nw, Gtn
Clements Simon, driver, 1119 9th nw
Clements Sophia, nurse, 321 Mo av nw
Clements Stephen, plasterer, 630 11th ne
Clements Thomas A, police, 417 C se
Clements William, undertaker, 1425 H ne
Clements William H, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Clements William T, clk, 1830 M nw
Clements William W, lab, 2325 H nw
Clementswood Edward, baksman, 1028 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Clementswood Henricetta, wid Henry, 346 E sw
Clementswood William H, lab, 3235 F sw, Gtn
Clementswood Mary E, wid William, 869 K ne
Clementswood Frank, driver, J K nw
Cleandaniel George S, clk navy yard, 409 8th se
Cleandaniel Louis, telephone mess, 409 8th se
Cleandaniel William J, clk a g o, 183 Franklin
Baltimore
Cleeden Paul, clk bu stats, 1653 23d nw, Gtn
Clephants James, 1215 9th nw
Clephants James O, stenographer, 517 7th nw, h 420 3d nw
Clephants Lewis, 1215 9th nw
Cleveland Ann, wid John, boarding, 3240 M nw, Gtn
Cleveland Burton, driver, Child’s 1st se
Cleveland Charles H, navy, 313 C se
Cleveland Herald, 501 14th nw
Cleveland James, freeman, 3223 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Cleveland John, freeman, 501 G sw
Cleveland Mary F, teacher, 208 A ne
Cleveland Mary L, 313 43 nw
Clever William E, vet surg, 811 19th nw, h 474 Pa av
Cleveland Joseph S, clk p m g o, Falls Church, Va
Clifford Edward A, clk, 933 G sw
Clifford Frank, clk a g o, 1840 Mass av nw
Clifford Nathan, 1323 state justice Supreme Court U S, National Hotel
Clifford Thomas, lab Insane Asylum
Clifford Thomas, lab, 212 C se
Clifford Thomas A, marine, 740 9th se
Clifford Washington I, agent, 682 B se
Clift George S, bricklayer, 419 7th sw
Clift Joseph W, physician, 1117 Mass av nw
Clift Susan R, clk cee o, 1117 Mass av nw
Clift Walter L, clk treas d, 1117 Mass av nw
Clifton Alphonsa, wid Arthur, 930 P nw
Clifton Charles R, clk s g o, 947 Mass av nw
Clifton John, lab, 421 1st nw
Clifton John, waiter, 801 13th se
Clifton Mardella, teacher, 926 P nw
Clifton Theodore E, clk p o d, 1611 10th nw
Cline Jacob C, 109 6th se
Cline James, lab, 2408 H nw
Cline George H, clk g l o, 623 Mass av ne
Cline William, watchman, 1102 I nw
Clingan Amanda S A, clk treas d, 1016 Mass av nw
Clinkett Thomas, huckster, 617 9th ne
Clinkins Clara, servt, 430 17th nw
Clinkins Edward J, lab, 306 9th ne
Clinkins Harriet, washer, 430 17th nw
Clinkins James, boatman, 490 17th nw
Clinkins Robert, lab, 748 9th se
Clinkscale Samuel, blksmith, 1006 C nw, h
Clines Park pi ne
Clinkscale Samuel P, blksmith, 231 134 sw
Clinton Edward, lab, 311 9th ne
Clinton Helen, wid Jesse B, 115 Md av ne
Clinton House (John R Gheen, prop), 836 7th nw
Clinton James, bookbinder, 617 9th ne
Clinton John A, lab, 3722 Poplar, nw, Gtn
Clinton Martha A, servt, 311 9th ne
Clinton Mary, servt, 115 F ne
Clinton William T, policeman, 218 13th ne
Cliper Charles, barber, 911 11th nw
Cloff Benjamint, watchman, 316 C ne
Clokey John E, carp, 705 13th nw
Clokey Lola, clk, 705 13th nw
Clokey Samuel D, clk, 1235 Mass av nw
Clokey Susan R, 1237 G nw
Clooney Julia F, clk oen, 705 13th nw
Clomax Griffin, shoemkr, 1208 1st se
Clomes Benjamin, lab, 348 E sw
Clore Nellie, servt, 1618 Q nw
Clore Savannah, servt, 127 C ne
Clotes Joseph A, wid, 1713 R I av nw
Close Charles, folder, 1003 8th se
Close Lewis G, clk 3d and, 1111 S C av se
Close Mary, copyst, 782 13th nw
Cotsworth James, liq and ceg, 1017 7th nw
Cotsworth James jr, barkeeper, 1017 7th nw
Cotatha Thomas, lab, 2290 H nw
Clough Mrs, 1309 30th nw, Gtn
Clough David, Lyon House
Clough Jennie, Anacostia
Claus Charles, folder Capitol, bds 1003 8th se
Claus Dennis, lab, 1299 I sw
Clum Andrew H W, clk 6th aud, 1429 Corcoran nw
Clum Henry R (Clum & Dingman), 1429 Corcoran nw
Clum & Dingman (Henry R Clum and Harrison Dingman), claims, 816 F nw

Clum & Dingman,
General Collection & Claim Agency,
OFFICE, No. 816 F STREET, NW.
P. O. Box, 262.

Clune Dennis, clk, 24 5th ne
Clune Michael, overseer, Washington Asylum
Cluss Adolph (Cluss & Schulze), 419 2d nw
Cluss Adolph jr, 413 2d nw

Cluss & Schulze (Adolph Cluss & Paul Schulze), architects, 5 Corcoran building

CLUSS & SCHULZE,
Architects, Civil Engineers,
AND SUPERINTENDENTS,
Office, Northeast cor. 15th and Penn'a Ave.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Clute Theodore N, clk, 1216 Md av sw
Clayt Kate, clk, 818 9th nw

Clyde Line of Steamers, 12th st wharF sw and Water, Gtn

Climer Geo, med director, U S N, 1617 H nw
Coagy Eliza, servt, 134 Pierce nw
Coagy John, lab, 134 Pierce nw
Coagy Mary C, dressmkr, 134 Pierce nw
Coakley Lewis, huckster, 101 E sw
Coakley Ann M, hominy, 1125 90th nw, Gtn
Coakley Benjamin, lab, 418 Washington nw
Coakley Daniel, baker, 243 3d sw
Coakley Frances E, dressmkr, 1243 Potomac nw, Gtn
Coakley Gabriel, lab, 1006 Corcoran nw
Coakley Gertrude, seamstress, 1006 Corcoran
Coakley George F, mess, 1212 28th sw, Gtn
Coakley John, 1005 16th nw
Coakley Rosetta E, clk, 137 West, Gtn
Coakley Sarah, servt, 1006 Corcoran nw
Coakley Sarah F, 1212 28th sw, Gtn
Coakley Thomas, lab, 243 3d sw
Coakley Wm H, confectioner, 243 C sw
Coan John, printer, 527 N J av nw
Coan William L, 2005 14th nw
Coates Anthony, waiter, 920 25th nw
Coates Charles N, lab, 306 Va av se
Coates David S, lab, 306 Va av se
Coates Elizabeth, servt, 1205 G nw
Coates Harriet, wid Henson, 1615 93d nw, Gtn
Coates James H, lab, 306 Va av se
Coates John, cook, 1830 L nw
Coates John H, 1238 Q nw
Coates Laura, music teacher, 918 10th nw
Coates Lizzie, washer, 932 23rd nw
Coates Mary E, wid Edward, 2617 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Coates Nannie, seamstress, 918 10th nw
Coates Sarah, servt, 718 11th se
Coates, Singleton, lab, 3521 Prospect av nw, Gtn
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Coates Sylvester, stripper, 918 10th nw
Coates William, hostler, 412 7th nw
Coatney Bailey, lab, Del av nr H sw
Coats Alice, servt, 3722 Poplar nw, Gtn
Coats Charles, lab, 43 C sw
Coats Dallis, gardener, nr Murdock Mill rd
Coats Henry, lab, 450 N J av se
Coats Jesse, plasterer, 41 C sw
Coats John W, lab, 1125 30th nw,Gtn
Coats Linda, servt, 1321 13th nw
Coats Mary, cook, 1000 Vt av nw
Coats Priscilla, laundress, 450 N J av se
Coats Robert, 1109 15th nw
Coats Robert, waiter, 2104 L nw
Coats Thomas, lab, 41 C sw
Coatson Joseph, lab, 1210 19th nw
Cobaugh Harry A, capt watch tress d, 1612 8th sw
Cobleigh William D, watchman, 1612 8th nw
Cobble Catherine V, clk p o, 1012 10th nw
Cobb Charles C, clk, 221 D nw
Cobb Clarence F, clk p o, Mt Pleasant

Cobb Frederick H, civil and
park engineer, Del av C b Ne h, 1012 10th nw
Cobb Nehemiah Rev, 1012 10th nw
Cobb Norvell H, clk sig o, 926 N Y av nw
Cobb Sarah, clk gov't printing o, 508 13th nw

Cobble Thomas R, M C, 1343 N Y
av nw
Cobb Ursula, wid Charles, 221 D nw
Cobb William N, cutter, 305 9th nw
Coblenerz George, clk, 913 7th nw
Coblenerz Simon, clothier, 913 7th nw
Coberth George M, horseshoe, 1129 8th nw
Coburn Charles H, clk sig o, 811 I nw
Coburn Frederick S, clk cen bu, 1136 7th nw
Coburn George B, clk g l o, 106 C ne
Coburn Henry C, butler, 493 Centre and 78
Western mks, h 2425 K nw
Coburn J M, clk 6th aud o, 817 12th nw
Coburn John, watchman, 1555 9th nw
Coburn Mary E, wid Joseph, 817 12th nw
Coburn Thomas, driver, 2126 10th nw
Coburn Turley, plate printer, 330 A ne
Cocharl Antonio, coachmk, 706 10th ne
Cocharn Charles jr, sup't mail depredations
p o, Baltimore, Md

Cocharn George (George W Cocharn & Co),
1405 K nw
Cocharn George W (George W Cocharn & Co),
1405 K nw

Cocharn George W & Co (George
W, John and George Cocharn
and John W Wetherall), tobacco-
conists, 1115 Pa av nw

GEO. W. COCHRAN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fine Havana Cigars, &c.,
No. 1115 Penn's Ave., bet. 11th & 12th Sts., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cocharn John (George W Cocharn & Co),
1405 K nw
Cocharn Joseph, clk p o d, 815 6th nw
Cocharn Margaret, servt, 400 19th nw

Cocharn Marinda, wid Robert, 1005 O nw
Cocharn Mary, cook, 922 17th nw
Cocharn Charles E (Woodward, Lothrop &
Cocharn), 604 M nw
Cocharn James, coachmk, 216 11th nw, h
419 9th sw
Cocharn Sarah, washer, 213 S Capitol sw
Cock Alfred, clk a g o
Cocker Henry, stonecutter, 1336 32d nw
Cocker James H, stonecutter, 1336 32d nw
Cocker William, cutler, 1815 T nw
Cockerilie John J, dentist, 1812 F nw, h
"Term Cotta," D C
Cook John, clk cen, 2923 G nw

Cockrell Francis M, U S S, 920
15th nw
Cockrell John H, cigars, 1011 44 sw, h
1009 44 sw
Cockrell Francis, lab, 1300 I ne
Cockrell Jane R, fancy goods, 105 6th se
Cocks Annie M, clk tres d, 723 15th nw
Coddington Jacob, carp, 1414 nr C sw
Codrick John H, lab, 221 13th sw
Codrick William F, hackman, 221 13½ sw
Codwise Jane R, wid John, 1215 11th nw
Cody Mary J, servt, 1714 Ta av
Coe James, 1611 12th nw
Coe Spencer J, int rev, Falls Church, Va
Coethen Alfred, clk a g o, Brightwood
Coeyman William H, bu eng, 2416 N nw
Coffee Cornelius, cook, 1536 Valley nw, Gtn
Coffee Patrick H, clk d o, 408 6th nw
Coffee Alfred, mess, 338 Q nw, Gtn
Coffee Barbara, washer, 338 Q nw, Gtn
Coffee Ellen B, bu eng, 306 C sw
Coffee Harry K, clk, 1408 H nw
Coffee James, fireman, pat o
Coffee John, lab, 1901 8th se
Coffee Mary, dressmk, 335 Penn av nw
Coffee Michael, shoemkr, 1001 8th se
Coffee Michael jr, shoemkr, 1001 8th se
Coffee Patrick, lab, 316 C sw
Coffee Patrick J, grocer, 72 F sw
Coffee Thomas J, fireman, 340 C sw
Coffee Tilian J, 1403 H nw
Collin Geo W, commandier U S N, 1405 H nw
Collin George Y, clk tres d, 1112 11th nw
Collin Henry, clk, 521 12th nw
Collin Henry W, clk cen o, 716 13th
Collin J R, clk cen o, 314 10th se
Collin John H, cte, lieutenant U S N, 1901 I nw
Collin David A, clk, 4th aud o, 1116 15th nw
Collman Dillan J, printer, 1939 12th nw

Coffin A H, M C, Metropoli-
tan Hotel
Cogan Ann Mrs, boarding, 414 H nw
Cogan Annie, seamstress, 414 H nw
Cogan Catherine, bu eng, 414 H nw
Cogan Mary, wid Thomas, 800 30th nw
Cogan Thomas, machinst, 414 H nw
Cogan Thomas F (Cogan & Son), 800 29th nw
Cogan William J, gardener, 114 5th se
Cogan William N (Cogan & Son), 800 29th nw
Cogan & Son (Thomas F and William N Cogan), grocers, 800 29th nw
Coger Charles, lab, 3121 O nw
Coger Charlotte, wid Wm, 1521 27th nw, Gtn
Coger Francis, fireman, 2356 P nw, Gtn
Cogey Eliza, washer, 61 Jackson al nw
Cogey Emma, washer, 61 Jackson al nw
Cogey John, lab, 61 Jackson al nw
Cogey Katie, dressmk, 926 I ne
Cogey Lewis, lab, 488 Franklin nw
Cogey Maria, servt, 1110 Park ne
Coggins Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 408 E Capitol
Coggins Harry, paper agt, 1549 Columbia nw
Coggins James, station keeper, 2322 I nw
Coggins John, lab, 208 43 sw
Coggins Mary A, confectionery, 30 5th ne, h 419 A ne
Coggins R Anna, wid John, agt, 408 E Capitol
Coggins Robert, janitor, 419 A ne
Coggins Robert F, driver, 419 A ne
Coggins Samuel S, butcher, 143 and 144 Centre and 210 N L mkt, h Bennings rd
Coggins William F, paperhanger, 2322 I nw
Cogswell Chas A, driver, 3515 Prospect av, Gtn
Cogswell Charlotte, servt, 1218 I nw
Cogswell Maria, servt, 1218 I nw
Cogswell Milton, colonel U S A, deputy governor Soldiers' Home
Cogswell Sarah, wid Nelson, washer, 1218 I nw
Cogswell Teeco, clk cek o, 1005 E nw
Cogswell William W, bricklayer, 722 F sw
Cogswell Edmona, servt, 1814 K ne
Colheane John, printer, 63 H nw
Cohen Aaron, second hand clothing, 1102 7th nw
Cohen Adaline, wid Moses, 711 6th nw
Cohen Clara, saleslady, 314 D sw
Cohen Crittenden, lab, 393 1st ne
Cohen Edward, furrier, 896 6th nw
Cohen Edward P, tailor, 1548 I nw, h 1010 16th'w'w
Cohen Geo S (Cohen & Friedman), 1130 7th nw
Cohen H, pawbroker, 1007 7th nw, h 1315 8th nw
Cohen Isaac, correspondent, 914 Pa av nw
Cohen Isaac, clk, 1380 7th nw
Cohen Isaac, tailor, 641 D nw
Cohen Hart, pawbroker, 1007 7th nw, h 1318 8th nw

Cohen J M & R (Jacob M and Rachel Cohen), pawbrokers, 1105 Pa av nw
Cohen Jacob M (J M & R Cohen), 1105 Pa av nw
Cohen James, clk, 630 Pa av nw
Cohen James, shoes, 622 Pa av nw
Cohen John, clk, 1105 Pa av nw
Cohen John W, clk, 630 Pa av nw
Cohen Julius, clothing, 1104 7th nw
Cohen Levi, glazier, 641 D nw
Cohen Levi, shoemkr, 314 D sw
Cohen Lorenzo, lab, Connor's al nw
Cohen Louisa I, tailoress, 1010 16th nw

Cohen Max, printer and advertising agent, 613 7th nw, h 810 I nw

MAX COHEN,
BOOK and JOB PRINTER.
NEwSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT.
613 7th St., nw., opp. Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cohen Morris, clk a g o, 1143 10th nw
Cohen Moses, clothing, 323 43 sw
Cohen Nora, cook, 2913 P nw, Gtn
Cohen Philip, clothier, 1130 7th nw
Cohen Rachel (J M & R Cohen), 711 6th nw

The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.
COG 271 COL

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LEk & Co'S Catawba,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

COHEN ROBERT, shoes, 630 Pa av nw, h 513 F nw

ESTABLISHED 1888.
ROBERT COHEN,
Boots and Shoes,
Wholesale and Retail,
680 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.

Cohen Solomon, clothing, 300 D nw
Cohen William K, clk, 515 E nw
Cohen & Friedman (George S Cohen and Solomon Friedman), clothiers, 803 D nw
Cohill Henry R, coppersmith, 619 G se
Cohill John P, watchman, 1231 3d se
Cohill William, brass finisher, 1231 3d sw
Cohn Lewis, fancy goods, 1530 7th nw
Coke Addie, hairdresser, 925 18th nw
Coke Allena, clk, 925 18th nw
Coke David, barber, 627 A se
Coke Edward A, barber, 923 18th nw
Coke Emma, barber, 935 18th nw

Coke Richard, U S S, 1015 L nw
Cokeland George, waiter, 1920 R nw
Colbath Samuel H, bu eng, 119 Mass av nw
Colbaugh John F, gardener, 1701 20th nw
Colbert Abigail, wid Alexander, 1523 26th nw
Colbert Catherine, servt, 2701 K nw
Colbert Frank, lab, 28 2d ne
Colbert James E, shoemkr, 450 Ridge nw
Colbert James M, lab, 343 L sw
Colbert John, lab, 817 E Capitol
Colbert John, lab, 1639 Madison nw
Colbert John, sexton, 100 L nw
Colbert John B, stonecutter, 419 2d sw
Colbert John F, mess, 1629 Madison av nw
Colbert Leonard, lab, 435 Washington nw
Colbert Lillie, servt, 1533 29th nw, Gtn
Colbert Louisa, servt, 1529 29th nw, Gtn
Colbert Maggie C, folder, 421 2d sw
Colbert Martha E, servt, 3009 P nw, Gtn
Colbert Mary, servt, 1908 G nw
Colbert Mary, washer, 338 G sw
Colbert Mathew, milk, 419 2d sw
Colbert Michael, lab, 419 2d sw
Colbert Richard, mess, 1740 F nw
Colbert Robert R, mess, 1503 P nw
Colbert Sarah, washer, 613 Bates' al nw
Colbert Thomas, waiter, 435 Washington nw
Colbert Tillie, laundress, 1 Gostal nw
Colbert William, hostler, 28 2d ne
Colbert William, lab, 418 2d sw
Colbert William, lab, 723 7th ne
Colbert William, lab, 413 3d nw
Colburn Benj J, bricklayer, 1662 Valley, Gtn
Colburn Charles, coachman, 1154 15th nw
Colburn Charles, painter, 921 27th nw
Colburn Geo F J, dentist, 1343 Corcoran nw
Colburn Grace, servt, Blagden's al nw
Colburn Henry, physician, 1407 L nw
Colburn Mary E, clk cek, 303 Ind av nw
Colburn Randall, bricklayer, 921 27th nw
Colburn Rollins, clk, 1515 Vermont av nw
Colburn William B, carp, 734 18th nw
Colburn William H H, dentist, 1467 L nw
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Colby Eugene A., general manager. U.S. Home and Doyer Association, 1425 N. Y. av, h 1228
14th nw

Colby George G., clk 2d and o, 1319 Q nw
Colby J. C. S., clk g 1 o, 433 C nw
Colby, Alexander G., carp, 810 4th nw
Colclaser Joseph, blksmith, 6314 S nw
Colclaser Daniel V., 1748 S nw
Colclaser Francis W., 615 K nw
Colclaser James, lab, 485 K sw
Colclaser Jane, wid John, 1737 9th nw
Colclesser Amelia A., wid Wm H, 309 F nw
Colclesser Richard, 309 F nw
Colclesser Willie, comedien, 309 F nw
Colcord Deborah, wid Enoch L, 1306 H nw
Col J. B. B., clk cen, 1300 H nw
Colden William H., waiter, 405 Franklin n
Coldwell Charles, mess, 316 A ne
Coldwell Joseph T., real estate and notary and auctioneer, 306 F nw, h 409 Mo av nw
Cole Albert, waiter, 5 Chew al nw
Cole Mary, wid M, upholsterer, 9 Myrtle ne
Cole Amanda, wid George, L c Market sp se
Cole Andrew, waiter, 1830 K nw
Cole Annie, washer, 1st nr N sw
Cole Annie A Mrs, 1400 Mass av nw
Cole Benjamin F., bkr, 1415 R I av nw
Cole Benjamin F., clk a g o, 715 22d nw
Cole Charles, driver, 404 Franklin nw
Cole Charles A., driver, 404 Franklin nw
Cole Charles C, lawyer, 402 6th nw
Cole Charles D., draftsman, 308 5th nw
Cole Charles F., painter, 810 K se
Cole Charles H., insurance, 30 Corcoran bldg
Cole Edward E., printer, 810 K se
Cole Elisha H., carp, 2116 14th nw
Cole Eliza M., dressmrk, 1800 12th nw
Cole Elizabeth, 905 5th nw
Cole Elizabeth, dressmrk, 1517 P nw
Cole Emma, clk cen, 303 M nw
Cole Everett, printer, 810 K se
Cole Fannie, wid William, Union al nw
Cole George, bricklayer, 1521 N 1st av nw
Cole George W., barber, 2017 11th nw
Cole George W., lab, 621 2d sw
Cole Geo W., waiter, 1236 10th nw
Cole George W C., clk, 9 Myrtle ne
Cole Harry, well digger, 410 44 sw
Cole Harry H., bkr, 1480 Q nw
Cole Henry, lab, 838 F sw
Cole Henry, lab, 213 Willow al sw
Cole Isaac Rev, pastor second Baptist church, 750 4th se
Cole Isabella, wid John, 320 B sw
Cole Ira E, pressman, 305 H ne
Cole Jackson S, restaurant, 388 Md av ne
Cole James, lab, Grant rd
Cole James, oysters, 631 45 sw
Cole James, plasterer, 1521 9th nw
Cole James, watch, 3508 N nw, Gtn
Cole James M, lab, 622 2d sw
Cole James R, contractor, 810 6th nw
Coles Jane, wid Baker, 320 3d se
Coles Jane, wid Jeremiah, Columbia rd
Coles John, wid Joe, 1480 7th sw
Coles Jeremiah, lab, Hillsdale
Coles Jesse, lab, E nr 3d sw
Cole John, lab, 466 School sw
Cole John, lab, 1215 8th nw
Cole John, musician, 3336 Q nw, Gtn
Cole John A., blacksmith, 515 6th se
Cole John A., clk cen, 728 10th nw
Cole John D, clk cen o, 728 10th nw
Cole John E, butcher, 71 and 72 Corcoran mkt, h Boundary c 10th nw
Cole John H, brick moulder, 917 1st sw
Cole John O, clk pen o, 710 11th nw
Cole John T, bookbinder, 908 5th nw
Cole John T, clk, N Y av c 14th nw
Cole Joseph, painter, 715 20th nw
Cole Joseph, waiter, 361 4th ne
Cole Joseph W, clk pen o, 1136 19th nw
Cole Josephine, wid Charles, servt, 3337 Q nw, Gtn
Cole Julia, washer, 1215 8th nw
Cole Laura, laundress, 417 1st sw
Cole Lavinia, 1830 K nw
Cole Lawrence, clk, 18th c L nw
Cole Lucien (Cole and Anderson), 515 6th se
Cole Lydia, servt, 1204 Blagden's al nw
Cole Lydia C, iron, 1053 23d nw
Cole Marcellus (Cole & McElfresh), Laurel, Md
Cole Margaret, wid Raphael, 3336 Q nw, Gtn
Cole Maria, servt, 1345 S nw
Cole Maria, washing, 3337 S nw, Gtn
Cole Mary, servt, 3324 Q nw, Gtn
Cole Mary servt, Willow al sw
Cole Mary A, servt, 1307 K nw
Cole Mary Ann, wid Michael, 715 20th nw
Cole Melvina, wid Robert, washer, 125 10th se
Cole Nancy, 2034 7th nw
Cole Nancy, washing, 1706 E nw
Cole Nathan, handcart, 811 Palmer al nw
Cole Norman H, police, 1927 9th nw
Cole Omer V, clk 3d aud, 710 11th nw
Cole Otto B, clk sig o, 810 6th nw
Cole Richard, lab, 1307 W nw
Cole Richard F, machinist, 810 K se
Cole Robert, 5 Chew al nw
Cole Robert, cook, 5 Chew al nw
Cole Robert, lab, 2831 G nw
Cole Roger, lab, 1st nr O se
Cole Sabina, wid Thomas laundress, 1717 11th nw
Cole Samuel, lab, 308 C se
Cole Samuel J, carp, 210 22d nw
Cole Sarah, cook, 3324 Q nw, Gtn
Cole Sarah, servt, 2d nr O sw
Cole Sarah, wid Thomas, Willow al sw
Cole Sarah, wid Robert, 316 6d ne
Cole Susan, wid Alex, 515 6th se
Cole Thaddeus P, druggist, 824 12th nw, h 463 1 nw

T. P. COLE,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
No. 824 12th Street, nw.

First-class Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c., &c.

Cole Thomas S H, clk pen o, 471 H nw
Cole Virginia, cook, 215 Willow al sw
Cole Wellington W,clk, 810 6th nw
Cole William, lab, 3329 H nw
Cole William, watch, Grant rd
Cole William, lab, 724 Jackson al, nw
Cole William, lab, 323 C ne
Cole William, lab, 1307 W nw
Cole William A, sailor, Pleasant al, sw
Cole William B, 143 Columbus nw
Cook William C, clk, 1413 L nw
Cole William H, painter, 920 F sw
Cole Will P, printer, 1480 Q nw
Cole William P., proprietor Thys- 
son House, 7th & P nw

Thysen House,
Comrur Seventh and P Streets,
Washington, D. C.
Farmers' and Drvers' House.
Rooms furnished, with board, on reasonable terms.
Stabling for 150 horses.
WM. P. COLE, Proprietor.

Cole & Anderson (Lucien Cole and James T. Anderson), plumbers, 304 B se
Cole & McElfresh (Marcellus Cole and James P. McElfresh), 1911 1/2 M av se
Coleback Philip, bu eng, 220 4/2 sw
Colegeate George G, clik, 618 E nw
Colegeate James H, clik state d, 618 E nw
Coleaman Aaron S, clik, 615 G sw
Coleman Addison, lab, 1328 3d sw
Coleman Alexander B, barber, 324 8th nw, h
Coleman Anderson, shoemkr, 602 E nw
Coleman Andrew, lab, Union al nw
Coleman Ann M, clik tress, Alexandria, Va
Coleman Anna, serv, 324 Ind av nw
Coleman Anna A, serv, 3100 P nw, Gtn
Coleman Annie, serv, 418 Franklin nw
Coleman Annie, washer, 418 Temperance Hall
Coleman Anthony, lab, 25 Bates' al nw
Coleman Archie, 512 10th sw
Coleman Bartley, lab, 323 23d nw
Coleman Benjamin, bellman, 1450 Q nw
Coleman Bertha, wid James, 430 G sw
Coleman Bessie, 150 F ne
Coleman Bettie, serv, 603 Md av sw
Coleman Bridget A, folder, 17 Lingan, Gtn
Coleman Caroline, wid Daniel, 1920 16th nw
Coleman Boulden, lab, 606 K sw
Coleman Charles, clik sig ser, 811 J nw
Coleman Charles, lab, 2118 Johnson's al nw
Coleman Charles H, lab, 1023 6th nw
Coleman Clar, serv, 1305 6th nw
Coleman Daniel Col, lawyer, 33 K ne
Coleman Edith, 540 G sw
Coleman Edward, lab, 19th nr F Capitol se
Coleman Edward, lab, 329 3d sw
Coleman Eliza, g p o, 33 H nw
Coleman Elizabeth, washer, 5 Covington nw
Coleman Elizabeth, washer, 416 10th sw
Coleman Ellen, serv, 780 13th nw
Coleman Ellen B, wid Robert, 150 F ne
Coleman Ellen R, Wormley al nw
Coleman Fannie, wid Stafford, Eric nw
Coleman Fannie, serv, 507 12th se
Coleman Florence, washer, Insane Asylum
Coleman Florence O, stenogr, 219 3d sw
Coleman Frank, barber, 1116 7th nw
Coleman Frank, lab, 1236 1st sw
Coleman Frank, lab, 1st nr M sw
Coleman George, lab, 1438 Samson nw
Coleman George, lab, 1706 41 sw
Coleman George, lab, 106 M sw
Coleman George W, lab, 1386 21st nw

Edward Coverly & Co.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 New York Avenue.

Coleman Griffin B, bkkr, 732 10th nw
Coleman Harriet, servt, 114 Md av ne
Coleman Harry L, lab, al nr 1/2 sw
Coleman Henrietta, washer, Grace Church al sw
Coleman Henry, brickmkr, 9 nr O sw
Coleman Henry, engineer, 1036 4th nw
Coleman Henry, lab, 820 3d sw
Coleman Henry, mess, 2121 9th nw
Coleman Henry, lab, 1033 1st sw
Coleman Isaac, lab, 512 10th sw
Coleman Isabella, servt, 2100 H nw
Coleman James (Carpenter & Coleman), Eb- 
Hitt House
Coleman James, coal, 74 P nw
Coleman James, guard jail, 323 Pa av se
Coleman James, lab, 131 K nw
Coleman James, lab, 630 N Capitol
Coleman James, lab, 19th 1226 W Capitol se
Coleman James J, 1232 36th nw, Gtn
Coleman Jane, wid Washington, 5 Covington nw
Coleman Jeremia, lab, 1249 3d sw
Coleman John, cook, 1220 E nw
Coleman John, rags, 9th nr Grant av nw
Coleman Joseph, lab, Sheridan ave, Hillsdale
Coleman Joseph C, waiter, 1411 I nw
Coleman Joseph M, carp, 807 9th nw
Coleman Laura, cook, 151 K nw
Coleman Laura, serv, 3220 14th nw
Coleman Louisia, servt, 222 Willow al sw
Coleman Louisia, servt, 750 7th se
Coleman Lucinda, wid William, 110 Bates nw
Coleman Malinda, wid Thomas, 333 Vant sw
Coleman Margaret, servt, 1337 I nw
Coleman Martha A, servt, 106 M sw
Coleman Mary Mrs, 1114 6th sw
Coleman Mary, washer, 418 Temperance Hall al
Coleman Mary, laundress, 412 1st se
Coleman Mary A, wid Edward, 405 13 1/2 nw
Coleman Mary E, nurse, 1308 1st sw
Coleman Mary W, wid William J, 732 10th, nw
Coleman Mathew, lab, 418 Temperance Hall al
Coleman Melvina, washer, 1222 3d sw
Coleman Minor, lab, Pleasant al sw
Coleman Minor, lab, 418 Temperance Hall al
Coleman Moses, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Coleman Nancy, washer, 322 Clark al sw
Coleman Patrick, lab, 1000 K se
Coleman Paul, lab, M nr 1st sw
Coleman Peter, clik, 215 G sw
Coleman Phoebe, servt, 1317 D nw
Coleman Philip W, clik pen o, 615 A se
Coleman Rachel, Wormley al nw
Coleman Richard, lab, 616 K se
Coleman Robert, lab, 16th extd nw
Coleman Robert, lab, 222 Willow al sw
Coleman Roy, lab, Wilson nw
Coleman Sarah, 1525 H nw
Coleman Spencer, grocer, Hillsdale
Coleman Spencer, Shoemaker, 1330 21st nw
Coleman Spencer, stonemcr, 1608 10th, nw
Coleman Scott, lab, 1730 21st sw
Coleman Susan, servt, 72 G sw
Coleman Timothy, 1232 30th nw, Gtn
Coleman Thomas, bottler, 215 G sw
Coleman Thomas, lab, 1212 Blagden's al nw
Coleman Thomas, watchman, 414 1st nw
Coleman Thos Jr, waiter, 1212 Blagden's al nw

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses
Rented. Loans Negotiated. Estates Carefully
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives. Clinton, Concord., call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 9th 7th St

Coleman Thomas E, mariner, 215 G sw
Coleman Thomas W, printer, 1805 G nw
Coleman William, florist, 1219 N Y av nw, h 285 R nw
Coleman William, lab, 1082 39th nw, Gtn
Coleman William, lab, 1301 R I av nw
Coleman William, lab, 1212 Blagden's al nw
Coleman William, lab, 471 Clark's al sw
Coleman William, carp, 407 Washington nw
Coleman Wilm, cook, 906 Blagden's al nw
Coleman William H, florist, 423 Centre and 134

Dr. W. H. COLESBERRY,
Office Hours: Office and Residence.
7 to 9 A. M., 4 to 6 P. M. 733 Fourteenth Street, nw.

Colesberry William H, physician, 735 14th nw

MRS. J. W. COLLEY,
Hamilton House,
K STREET, COR. FIFTEENTH, NW.

Colley William P, 1410 T nw
Collier Andrew J, painter, 904 L uw
Collier Charles, attendant Insane Asylum
Collier Elizabeth, 944 K nw
Collier James, attendant Insane Asylum
Collier John, machinist, 400 4th se
Collier John B, carp, 900 G sw
Collier Joseph, shoemkr, 630 L nw
Collier Lewis, porter, 402 3d sw
Collier Martha, wid Peyton, clk p o d, 1523 Madison av nw
Collier Peter, chemist agr d, 1423 S nw
Collier Tillye, 737 9th nw
Collier William, carriage trimmer, 903 9th nw
Colliere Lucien E, prof French, 1538 T nw,

Colliuflower Catherine S, confec, 919 6th sw
Colliuflower Charles E, washing fluid, 919 6th sw
Colliuflower James, carp, 919 6th sw
Colliuflower Jerome, clk, 919 6th sw
Colliuflower John C, carp, 126 3d se
Colliuflower Achille, artr, 197 T nw
Collie Lot, lab, 35 Jackson al ne
Collins Albert G, tinsmith, 430 I nw
Collins Alfred, bricklayer, 3612 M nw
Collins Andrew, lab, 437 Washington nw
Collins Andrew, lab, Grant av
Collins Andrew J, bartender, 44 Jefferson, Gtn
Collins Annie, servt, 1404 T nw
Collins Annie E, wid Geo W, Sherman av nw
Collins Annie L, clk, 312 3d nw
Collins Atala P, clk, 1415 8th nw
Collins B Hudson, clk int rev bu, 723 14th nw
Collins C D, oysters, 1736 Pa av nw, h 1735 G nw
Collins Candace K, wid Walter F, 623 G se
Collins Carter, waiter, 1750 Brainard nw
Collins Carter, waiter, 1000 F nw
Collins Cussie M, clk treas d, 831 1st ne
Collins Catherine, clk treas 1 b h, 831 1st ne
Collins Charles, painter, Sherman av nw
Collins Charles D, oysters, 1735 G nw
Collins Charles H, lab, 2901 D nw
Collins Charles H, miler, Canal rd
Collins Charles W, clk cen o, 37 C ne
Collins Chlloe, servt, 27 Va av nw
Collins Cornelius, place printer, 924 E nw
Collins Daniel, driver, 610 H sw
Collins Daniel, restaurant, 423 13th nw
Collins Daniel, shipwright, 520 6th se
Collins David A, bricklayer, 1742 7th nw
Collins David M, draftsman, 212 13j sw
Collins Delia, wid John, B nr 16th ne
Collins Dennis J, grocer, 1845 L nw
Collins Douglas, barber, 4 Johnson row nw
Collins Edith M, teacher, 2018 13th nw
Collins Ellen, servt, 2232 M nw
Collins Frederick W, clk a g o, 1223 16th nw
Collins Florence M, teacher, 105 D nw
Collins Frank, clk, 436 11th nw
Collins Frank, painter, 1244 3d nw, Gtn
Collins Frank G, clk treas
Collins Frederick, lieut U S N, 1531 P nw
Collins Fred C, bricklayer, 1035 17th nw
Collins Frederick W, clk a g o, 1223 16th nw
Collins Geneta, clk, 292 9th se
Collins George, clk, 458 K nw
Collins George, driver, 1063 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Collins George, lab, Grant rd
Collins George W, 1735 G nw
Collins George W, painter, 1415 8th nw
Collins Hannah, wid James, 315 E sw
Collins Harriet, washer, 314 Me av sw
Collins Homer K, machinist, 1921 Caroline nw
Collins Jacob H, junk dealer, 460 K nw and 360 3d sw, h 458 K nw
Collins Jacob W, clk ticket office B & P RR, 337 Mo av nw
Collins James, lab, 1215 W nw
Collins James, lab, 3211 Grace nw, Gtn
Collins James, lab, 322 H sw
Collins James A, carp, 704 T nw
Collins James E, gardener, Broad Branch rd
Collins James F, carp, 403 14th sw
Collins James H, lab, 1215 U nw
Collins James J, mess, 1914 7th nw
Collins James J, coppersmith, 312 3d nw
Collins James V, bricklayer, 3415 P nw, Gtn
Collins J E, bu eng, bds Windsor House
Collins J Edwards, painter, 477 I nw
Collins Jennie, servt, 601 13th nw
Collins Jeremiah, lab, 1117 1st nw
Money to Lend on Real Estate. Prompt Attention to all Business.

Collins, Jeremiah, lab, 3615 O nw, Gtn
Collins Jeremiah, mess, 427 Washington nw
Collins John, depot master B & OR, 105 D nw
Collins John, lab, 1613 E Capitol se
Collins John, lab, 523 10th nw
Collins John, lab, 1028 30th nw, Gtn
Collins John, lab, 507 26th nw
Collins John, shoemaker, 25 Mass av nw
Collins John, watchman, 263 G nw
Collins John G., engineer, 523 10th nw
Collins John H, cik, 507 13th nw
Collins John P, cik, 105 D nw
Collins John W, driver, 1355 D sw
Collins John W, gardener, nr Broad Branch rd
Collins John W (Collins, Ward & Cunningham), 430 I nw
Collins Joseph, bricklayer, 49 Defrees nw
Collins Joseph F, contractor, 3016 O nw, Gtn
Collins Josephine, cik g p o, 3414 O nw, Gtn
Collins Josie, 537 Polk nw
Collins Kate, printer, 1024 21st nw
Collins Kate, 3414 O nw, Gtn
Collins Kate, bu eng, 1845 L nw
Collins Katie, nurse, 944 L nw
Collins Lewis E, cik, 1755 G nw
Collins Louis, lab, 707 H nw
Collins Lucilla L, folder, 1415 8th nw
Collins Maggie, 3414 O nw, Gtn
Collins Maggie, seamstress, 65 2d, Gtn
Collins Maggie, servt, 1708 L nw
Collins Maggie, cik cen, 1785 G nw
Collins Margaret E, wid Reuben, 37 C ne
Collins Martha, cik, 13 Mass av nw
Collins Martha, laundress, 130 Madison al nw
Collins Martha, servit, 1517 R I av nw
Collins Mary, dressmaker, 3119 M nw, Gtn
Collins Mary, servt, 1469 G nw
Collins Mary, washer, 1538 C se
Collins Mary, wid John, 62 H ne
Collins Maurice, drover, 610 H sw
Collins Maurice, lab, 59 Mass av nw
Collins Michael, lab, 2301 C
Collins Michael T, expressman, 37 F nw
Collins Millard F, painter, Sherman av nw
Collins Morton, cik bu eng, 1006 E nw
Collins Nellie, press feeder, 732 9th nw
Collins Nettie B, cik, 1415 8th nw
Collins Norville, paluter, 303 N nw
Collins Patty L, wid Nathaniel, 1300 Q nw
Collins Patrick, expressman, 31 F nw
Collins Patrick, lab, 62 H ne
Collins Patrick, lab, 44 Mass av nw
Collins Patrick, printer, 2206 Penn av nw
Collins Perry, carp, 3306 N nw, Gtn
Collins Rebecca, dressmkr, 2018 12th nw
Collins Rebecca C, wid John, cik I h b, 3029th se
Collins Richard, bricklayer, 1005 E Capitol
Collins Richard R, bds 1100 8th se
Collins Robert, bricklayer, 1009 E Capitol
Collins Robert S, bricklayer, 1917 17th nw
Collins Robert W, cik tress, 925 C sw
Collins Rose, cik, 2301 C
Collins Rose, wid Dennis, laundress, 9 Shepherd al nw
Collins Samuel H, police, 2417 N nw
Collins Samuel R, plasterer, 1838 28th nw, Gtn
Collins Samuel S, porter, 824 C sw
Collins Sarah, wid Patrick, 831 1st ne
Collins Sarah A, 1388 28th nw, Gtn
Collins Susan, wid Levi, 2018 12th nw
Collins Susan A, cik cent, 508 13th nw
Collins Susie C, teacher, 477 I nw
Collins Thomas, engineer, 910 2d ne
Collins Thomas, lab, 614 H sw
Collins Thomas, tailor, 717 I se, h 719 I so
Collins Thomas H, druggist, 1255 9th nw, h 515 N se
Collins Thomas J, engineer, 1915 17th nw
Collins Valinda Mrs, Georgetown and Tennytown rd
Collins Walter F, printer, 629 G se
Collins, Ward & Cunningham (John W Collins, Albert W Ward and James Cunningham), plumbers, 415 9th nw
Collins William, bksmith, 215 F nw
Collins William, bricklayer, 3212 M sw
Collins William, lab, Grant rd
Collins William, adv, 912 P av sw
Collins William, grocer, 216 F sw
Collins William A, carp, 1835 8th nw
Collins William G, cik, 60 I ne
Collins William G, printer, 3412 P nw, Gtn
Collins William H, cik, 3414 O nw, Gtn
Collins William H, cik cen, 912 Pa av se
Collins William H, paver, 1227 10th nw
Collins William J, drover, 610 H sw
Collins William M, bksmith, 1835 8th nw
Collins William P, lab, 630 H sw
Collins William R, local editor Evening Star, 3416 P nw, Gtn
Collins Willis, lab, 1815 T nw
Collins Zacharia, lab, Tennytown rd
Collinsworth Horace V, cik, 300 4th se
Collinsworth William, upholsterer, 315 E se
Collinson Elh, stonemason, 638 C nw
Collison Harry K, printer, 426 11th nw
Collison Helen P, wid Peter J, 426 11th nw
Collison John A, grocer, 2301 L
Collison Peter J, printer, 426 11th nw
Collins Richard S, capt U S C, Marine barracks
Colman Ann M, seamstress, 39 L nw
Colman Charles D, cik pen o, 2 Iowa circle nw
Colman David E (D E Colman & Son), Pa av
Colman D E & Son (David E and George W Colman), fruits, 112 and 13 Centre and 404 N Lmks and 923 B nw
Colman George W, (D E Colman & Son), 607 A se
Colman Henry, auctioneer, 308 10th nw
Colman Howard, 1032 4th nw
Colman Josiah L, jeweler, 1245 G se
Colman Margaret, cik trees, 1114 6th sw
Colman Mary, wid Daniel, 518 4th se
Colman Mary E, wid Harry, 910 F nw
Colman Miner, barber, 135 B se
Colman Moses, house furn, 1813 7th nw, h 1320 7th nw
Colman Perry, cik, 1023 10th sw
Colman William, lab, 3027 35th nw, Gtn
Colman Wm H, cik, 1320 7th nw
Colne Charles, cik army pensions 2d comp, 2212 I nw
Colne Charles C, postal cik, 1102 18th nw
Colne Thaddeus A, cik sig o, 2212 I nw
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Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER’S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th st. nw.

Colored Orphans’ Home, 8th ab Grant av nw
Colpin Henry, porter, 1657 L nw
Colson Samuel, porter, 505 D se
Colston Annie V, seamstress, 1925 F sw
Colston Maria, wid Richard, 1453 N nw
Colston Raleigh, clk cen, 903 E nw
Colston Richard, lab, 1739 N nw
Colston William, dyer, 1724 Branford nw
Coltman Rebecca, wid Charles L, 1823 M nw
Coltman William G, clk, 1733 13th nw
Colton Catherine, wid, 223 nr B nw
Colton Harvey V, dairy, 1857 K nw
Colton S C Mrs, 1119 11th nw
Columbia Armory, 6th c B sw
Columbia Boat Club of the D C, House 32d st
whf, Gtn
Columbia Hospital, Pa av c 25th nw
Columbia Hotel, A Bregazzi proprietor, 227 B nw

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
HEADQUARTERS

Steamed Oysters and Restaurant,
227 B nw.,

Terms:—$1.50 per day.
$7.00 per week
A. BREGAZZI, Proprietor.

Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Kendall Green ne
Columbia Pottery Co (E A Adams, Edwin C Kirkwood and Charles A Wayson), 313 Ga av se

COLUMBIA BANK NOTE CO, 908 PA av nw

COLUMBIA BANK NOTE COMPANY
908 Pennsylvania Ave., nw.

President, WALTER S. COX.
Vice-President, JOHN F. OLMSTEAD,
Secretary, JAMES B. MARTIN.
Treasurer, SAMUEL CROSS.

Columbus Albert G, police, 412 N Y av nw
Columbus Amanda, 1326 8th nw
Columbus Aristides, tel opr, 700 G se
Columbus Charles, clk, 632 O nw
Columbus Chris, bricklayer, 1813 Vt av nw
Columbus Elizabeth, wid Peter F, 700 G se
Columbus Jerome, plasterer, 1595 5th nw
Columbus John B, clk, 412 N Y av nw
Columbus Lewis E, clk, 1396 8th nw
Columbus William, plasterer, 49 P nw
Colvert Mary Mrs, Drovers’ Rest rd
Colvin John R, carp, 819 9th nw
Colvo John G F, lieut U S N hydrographic o, 1387 L nw
Colwell Mary E, seamstress, 103 3d sw
Combs Bros (Henry and George Combs), dry goods, 1615 14th nw
Combs Catherine, servt, 1133 8th nw
Combs Catherine C, wid Robert M, 137 C se
Combs Emma, wid Joseph, 2 C ne
Combs George (Combs Bros), 1612 14th nw
Combs George, waiter, 1408 17th nw
Combs George F, clk, 918 L nw
Combs Harris M, clk, 953 8th se

Combs Henrietta, servt, 1407 1st nw
Combs Henry (Combs Bros), 1612 14th nw
Combs I George, 1124 10th nw
Combs Joseph, printer, 24 11 nw
Combs Kate J, wid Herbert, 921 E nw
Combs Mary, 619 F nw
Combs Michael R, grocer, 920 Pa av nw, h 918

Combs Michael S, 918 L nw
Combs Mollie, clk, 1024 8th nw
Combs Sallie J, wid Sterling, 61 K ne
Combs Susan, wid Robt, washer, 3327 Q nw, Gtn
Combs William H, clk, 918 L nw
Comfort Fannie, servt, 1529 10th nw
Conmagere Frank Y, clk bu eng, 3906 M nw
Commissioners Freedman’s Savings and Trust Co, 1517 Pa av
Commodore Holdsworth, lab, 315 3d sw
Commodore Holdsworth jr, driver, 490 G sw
Commodore John F, huckster, 315 3d sw
Commodore Louisa, teacher, 315 3d sw
Commodore Thos, carp, Stanton av, Hillsdale

Commonwealth Fire Ins Co of
Boston, 615 7th nw
Compressed Asphalt Block Company (The), 28 Corcoran building
Compton Benjamin F (Spicer, Compton & Co), 1411 8th nw

Compton Catherine, wid Henry, laundress, 431 Franklin nw
Compton Eugene, lab, 1145 19th nw
Compton Donna O, clk po d, 915 E nw
Compton George (Spicer, Compton & Co), 1248 8th nw

Compton Henry, driver, 431 Franklin nw
Compton James (Compton & Co), 515 7th nw
Compton James A, clk pen o, 25 5th se
Compton Jane, servt, 1857 L nw
Compton Lucinda, wid Emanuel, 1411 8th nw
Compton Ludwell, tinsmith, 19 9th ne
Compton Maria, laundress, 1145 19th nw
Compton Maria, wid Henry, 1145 19th nw
Compton Mary E, cook, 1145 19th nw
Compton William, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Compton William, hostler, 1145 19th nw
Compton & Co (James Compton and John Pope), cigars, 515 7th nw
Comstock J H, entomologist agrd d, 1110 F nw
Comstock John M, chief Iowa div pen o, 1464 R I av nw

Conal James, hostler, Grant av nr 9th nw
Conant Charles E, clk s g o, 1111 H nw
Conard William (William Conard & Co), 1307 Corcoran nw

Conard William & Co (William Conard and R. McAllister jr), lawyers, 1307 Corcoran nw
Conavey Henry, lab, 306 L sw
Conaway John C, barber, 416 43d, h 512 3d sw
Conaway Lizzie, servt, 1600 N sw
Conaway William A, barber, 512 3d sw

Conboye J E Mrs, dressmr, 1125 4th nw
Concklin Henry R, clk war d, 1105 S nw
Condon Bridget, servt, 222 N Capitol nw
Condon Edward, architect, 1318 G nw
Condon Ellen, cook Insane Asylum
Condon John R, 313 H nw
Condon L V, wid Wm A, dressmr, 1503 9th nw
Condon Mary, cook insane Asylum
Condon Mary, grocer, 7th ab Grant av nw
Condon Michael, lab, 223 7th ne
Condon Robert, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw
Condon Abbey N, school, 506 5th nw
Condon Delia C, clk, 229 2d se
Condon John L, clk, 506 5th sw
Condon Theodore L, clk, 506 5th nw
Assets, over - $90,000,000

Conner John, cheesemkr, 414 3d nw
Conner John, clk p o d, 621 E nw
Conner John E, bricklayer, 3019 9th nw
Conner John L, carp, 490 N Y av nw
Conner John W, mess, 621 E nw
Conner Joseph B, plasterer, 1119 5th ne
Conner Lendell A, clk int rev, 1904 R nw
Conner Lillian N, clk, 1413 S nw
Conner Louis, nurse, 315 L nw
Conner Mary, grocer, 1119 5th ne
Conner Mary A, servt, 715 13th nw
Conner Mary C, E Market sp nr K se
Conner Michael, lab, 2405 I nw
Conner Samuel W, carp, 303 S Capitol'ss
Conner Valentine, iron finisher, 609 E se
Conner W W, asst supervisor Gov Hospital for the Insane
Conner William J, bricklayer, 637 E sw
Conners Bridget, huckster, 707 1st
Conners Delia, servt, 2306 Va av nw
Conners Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Conners Patrick, lab, 3026 O nw, Gtn
Conners Willis, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Connevan Warren, lab, 345 L nw
Conniect Albert B, coachman, 912 20th nw
Conniect Elizabeth, servt, 2017 I nw
Conniect Elizabeth M, 913 20th nw
Conniect Grace, wid Angus, 912 20th nw
Conniect Laura, servt, 912 20th nw
Conniect Anthony A, clk, 730 5th nw
Conniect James B, tinsmith, 1068 31st nw, Gtn
Conniect James W, 837 26th nw
Conniect John, lab, Grant av nr 8th nw
Conniect John, mess w o, 2424 G nw
Conniect Lavinia G, wid John F, 121 Pa av se
Conniect Louise, teacher, 1425 8th nw
Conniect Margaret W, wid Thos C, 14258th nw
Conniect Martha, wid Robert J, dressmrk, 105 8th se
Conniect Mary C, servt, Mass av c 15th nw
Conniect Mary C, wid Martin, dry goods, 1101 Pa av nw, h 730 5th nw
Conniect Mary C, wid John, variety, 1068 31st nw, Gtn
Conniect Nichols, lab, 3711 K nw
Conniect Patrick, bilksmkr, 887 96th nw
Conniect Patrick, marble worker, 9 5th ne
Conniect Thomas, printer, 808 10th ne
Conniect Thomas A, lawyer, 780 5th nw
Conniect Thomas, police capt, Meyer's Hotel
Conniect Abigail, grocer, 130 I nw
Conniect Alice, wid Patrick, housekpr, 2014 N nw
Conniect Annie, 615 3d nw
Conniect Annie, dressmrk, 636 N Capitol
Conniect Annie, dressmrk, 2014 N nw
Conniect Bridget, wid Thomas, 316 44 sw
Conniect Charles (Johnson, Connor & Fontroy), 461 Riggs st nw
Conniect Charles E, clk g o, 1009 G nw
Conniect Daniel, lab, 63 G ne
Conniect Edward, plasterer, 415 H nw
Conniect Ellen, dressmrk, 316 D se
Conniect Ellen, servt, St James Hotel
Conniect Ellen, servt, 1234 L nw
Conniect Frank J, stonecutter, 1238 N J av nw
Conniect George, plumber, 636 N Capitol
Conniect George W, moulder, 810 G se
Conniect Henry, lab, 1425 1st nw
Conniect James, carp, 636 N Capitol
ED. ABNER,

SOLE AGENT FOR

Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,

LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,

413 and 415 9th St., nw.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.
ESTATES MANAGED FOR NON RESIDENTS.

CON 279 COO

Cook George R, moulder, 405 G se
Cook George W, 1728 Mass av nw
Cook George W (F A Grant & Co), 310 2d se
Cook G Wythe, physician, 1502 S nw. Office
hours, 8 to 12 a.m., 12 to 1 and 5 to 7 p.m
Cook Hamilton, lab., 1237 G se
Cook Hannah E Mrs, dressmkr, 503 7th se
Cook Hatch, clk, 1517 13th nw
Cook Hattie, 305 M nw
Cook Henrietta, boarding, 329 Md av sw
Cook Henrietta, dressmkr, 239 3d sw
Cook Henry, huckster, 2209 H nw
Cook Henry, lab, Hillsdale
Cook Henry, bksmith, 930 C nw
Cook Henry, porter, 912 Mass av nw
Cook Henry, waiter, 913 Mass av nw
Cook Henry, Elk, Alexandria, Va
Cook Hettie, servt, 1413 20th nw
Cook Jacob, lab, 1416 Pa av nw
Cook Jacob, shoemkr, 302 10th nw
Cook James, painter, 310 L nw
Cook James B, clk cen, 121 F ne
Cook James E, stoves, 2035 9th nw, h 2129 10th nw
Cook James H, watchman, 454 Franklin nw

Cook James R, lawyer, 1317 F nw, h 121 F ne

JAMES R. COOK,
Attorney-at-Law,

1317 F STREET, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cook John (Thomas Cook & Son), England
Cook John, bksmith, 905 10th se
Cook John, clk treas, 618 12th nw
Cook John, driver, 1647 N J av nw
Cook John, hardware, 523 7th ne
Cook John, lab, 918 Del av ne
Cook John, lab, 416 Washington nw
Cook John, lab, 1324 93d nw, Gtn
Cook John, shoemkr, 1705 13th nw
Cook John C, grocer, 1900 14th nw, h 1817 13th nw
Cook John F, brass finisher, 905 10th se
Cook John F, collector of taxes, 1005 16th nw
Cook John G Jr, clk int rev d, 501 C se

Cook John H, stoves, 1725 Pa av nw, h 523 7th ne

1753 John H. Cook, 1753

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
And Fire-Place Heaters, Tin, Iron and Pressed
Japanned Ware, Roofing and Spouting.

17 26 Pennsylvania Ave., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cook John H, upholsterer, 309 43 sw
Cook John J, fancy goods, 3110 M nw, Gtn
Cook John J, carriage mkr, 3299 M nw, h 3251 0 nw, Gtn
Cook John J, livery stable, 1223 E nw, h 927 M nw
Cook John T, driver, Hillsdale
Cook Joseph, bksmith, 905 10th se
Cook Joseph H, clk p o d, 1410 6th nw
Cook J Robert, clk, 1005 F se
COO

COO

COO

COO

COO

COO

COO

COO

Coomey Emma C, telegraph operator, 636 A se
Coome Francis R (F R Cooke & Bro), 472 E sw
Cooke Frederick, painter, 311 L mkt
Cooke F R & Bro, prod (Francis R and Wm E Cooke), 227 N L mkt
Cooke Henry D, hom, 1 Cook pl nw, Gtn
Cooke Henry L Jr (H D Cooke Jr & Co), 5
Cook pl nw, Gtn
Cooke H D Jr & Co (Henry D Cooke Jr and Lester A Bartlett), bankers, 1429 F nw
Cooke James R, 533 C
Cooke Jesse, tinsmith, Ankara
Cooke Joseph G (Breslin & Cooke), Willard's Hotel
Cooke Joseph G, huckster, 472 E sw
Cooke Julia E, 715 32d nw
Cooke Kate M, 636 A se
Cooke L M E, ex pat o, 905 5th nw
Cooke Mary A, wid Wm W, nurse, 473 E sw
Cooke R R, clk pen o, Alexandria, Va
Cooke Sallie J, clk tress d, 508 K nw
Cooke Susan, seamstress, 50 Myrtle ne
Cooke Thomas, plasterer, 614 9th nw
Cooke William E (Tucker, Cooke & Co), 413 1st sw
Coke William H, clk National Hotel
Coke William L, clk pen o, 1600 8th nw
Cookman George, clk tress d, 223 9th nw
Cooksay Chas E, coach painter, bds 1113 G se
Cooksey Ella A, 347 N sw
Cooksey John, plasterer, 321 10th sw
Cooksay John A, plasterer, 329 N sw
Cooksay Joshua, 1313 N se
Cooksay Joshua I, paver, 347 N sw
Cooksay Walter (Halstead & Cooksey), 347 N sw
Cooksay Mary E, varieties, 15 N se
Cooksay Peter J, lab, 741 13th se
Cooksay William I, carp, bds 1115 G se
Coolbaugh Lydia, wid William, 147 D se
Cooladdy S, 1669 D nw
Cooley James N, printer, 630 Mass av nw
Cooley Wilking H, clk p o d, 616 E nw
Cooley William H, driver, 2033 9th nw
Coolidge Eleanore, dressmaker, 1515 Pa av nw
Coolidge Harriet B, 1515 L nw
Coolidge Helen E, 1515 L nw
Coolidge James A, clk, 912 M nw
Coolidge Joseph S, 1504 L nw
Coolidge Virginia, clk cen, 1401 K nw
Cooey Sarah, wid John, washer, 2136 F nw
Coombs Charles L, lawyer, 433 Q nw
Coombs Charles W, mess H R, 118 F ne
Coombs David, lab, 3045 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Coombs Edmund, clk, 1024 5th sw
Coombs Edward R, porter, 1028 5th nw
Coombs Edwmm, clk 6th and o, 834 Q nw
Coombs Guinam, wid Richd, N C av nr 13th ne
Coombs Joseph J, lawyer, 501 F nw, h 1216 O nw
Coombs Mary, 18th nr B ne
Coombs Mary, actress, 333 Md av sw
Coombs Mary, clk, 1024 8th nw
Coombs Richard, lab, 18th nr B ne
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Cooper James E, clk, 710 F sw
Cooper James W, produce, 196 Centre mkt, h
102 4½ sw
Cooper Jane A, 930 D sw
Cooper John, 540 Pa av nw
Cooper John, shoemkr, 920 1st se
Cooper John A (Cooper & Stanford), 300 H nw
Cooper John W, coach painter, 710 F sw
Cooper Jonas, janitor, 319 1st se
Cooper Joseph, tinsmith, 930 D sw
Cooper Judson, carp, 710 12th nw
Cooper Lillian Mrs, 904 9th nw
Cooper Lloyd, carp, 710 12th nw
Cooper Louisa, cook, 1739 I nw
Cooper Lysander, plasterer, 1519 S nw
Cooper Mary, servt, 1519 S nw
Cooper Middleton, carp, 1154 16th nw
Cooper Mollie, clk, 711 10th se
Cooper Norman, carp, 710 12th nw
Cooper Peter, lab, McCarthy’s al nw
Cooper Rebecca H, wid Samuel, 2101 G nw
Cooper Richard, lab, Hamilton rd
Cooper Robert S, printer, 1514 13th nw
Cooper Rosa Mrs, 1428 Corcoran nw
Cooper Royal, 610 M nw
Cooper Samuel, lab, 306 11th se
Cooper Samuel B, carp, 1925 9th nw
Cooper Sarah E, servt, 1739 I nw
Cooper Shadrack, lab, 1029 1st sw
Cooper Sophia, servt, 813 2d se
Cooper Susan, bu eng, 990 D sw
Cooper Susan, servt, McCarthy’s al nw
Cooper Thomas, blackman, 1324 M nw
Cooper William, driver, 1030 N J av nw
Cooper William, engineer, 727 4½ sw
Cooper Wm A, boatswain U S N, 711 10th se
Cooper William B, tinsmith, 710 F sw
Cooper William F, clk cem, 300 Mass av nw
Cooper William H, clk, 1514 13th nw
Cooper William W, ass’t u s c and g survey, 1311 L nw
Cooper & Stanford (John A Cooper and Clayton Stanford), printers, 611 tr nw

Coop-Mail and Passenger Transportation Co, Albert E Boone general manager, 431 7th nw
Coos Henry C, shoemkr, 1712 21st nw
Cooper Eben C, wid Eiljah, 1739 S sw
Copeland Hillery, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Copeland Isaac, lab, 8th ab Grant av nw
Copeland Martin G (M G Copeland & Co), 231 2d nw

Copeland M G & Co (Martin G Copeland and A G Holland), awnings, 643 La av nw

M. G. COPELAND & CO.,
463 Louisiana Ave., a door east of 7th Street,
AWNINGS,
Recherche in Style and Finish, for Stores, City and Country Residences. Awnings taken down and stored. Flags, Tents and Reception Awnings for sale and for rent. Ball rooms decorated.
Orders by Postal Card receive prompt attention.

Copeland William P, journalist, 1720 F nw
Copenhagen Harry E, clk war o, 1326 14th nw

Copenhagen Margaret, wid Geo, 1236 14th nw
Copenhagen William A, bu eng, 1230 14th nw
Copp Amasa, clk, 1305 T nw
Copp Henry N, principal 1st dis school, 118 Md av ne
Copp Walter S, bricklayer, 3317 P nw, Gtn
Coppard Richard, steward, 1231 10th nw
Copper Augustus B, restaurant, 7 C Mass av, h 380 Mass av nw

Coppinger William, consul general Liberia and secretary and treasurer American Colonization Society, 450 Pa av nw, h 226 E sw
Coquire Nettie, servt, 1231 F nw
Coquire Barney, driver, 2718 O nw, Gtn
Coran Frances, servt, Cedar nr 14th nw
Corbett Amanda, dressmaker, 310 4½ sw
Corbett Annie, 630 Va av se
Corbett George W, carp, 803 E nw, h 318 C nw
Corbett Harriet, wid Nicholas, 1527 Stanton al nw
Corbett John, lab, 3618 O nw, Gtn
Corbett John Jr, engineer, 3618 O nw, Gtn
Corbett Joseph, clk, 317 G sw
Corbett Maggie, clk, 630 Va av se
Corbett William, lab, 630 Va av se
Corbin Alexander, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Corbin Alice, washer, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Corbin Armstrong, lab, Prater al nw
Corbin Catherine, gvt print o, 238 Pa av nw
Corbin Eliakim L, clk 2d aud, 603 La av
Corbin Fred, shoemkr, 441 1st sw, h 414 do
Corbin Henry, hostler, 1520 T nw

Corbin Henry C, brevet lieu colonel and ass’t adjutant general U S A, Sherman pl, Mt Pleasant
Corbin John, lab, 529 3d sw
Corbin Robert, lab, 356 K sw
Corbin Sarah, washer, 1717 R nw
Corbin Tabor, servt, 208 St Dominick’s al sw
Corbin William E, clk d 1 o, 1602 8th nw
Corbit William B, physician, 321 E nw
Corbit James, 602 H ne
Corbit William W, harnessmr, 605 Md av sw

Corcoran Art Gallery, William MacLeod curator, Pa av c 17th nw
Corcoran Bros (Richard J and Michael Corcoran), grocers, 1100 15th nw
Corcoran Edward D, grocer, c 18th and L nw
Corcoran Elizabeth A, teacher, 341 D sw
Corcoran George, lab, 3222 Grace nw, Gtn

Corcoran Fire Insurance Company, 7th c La av nw
Corcoran Jesse, plasterer, 3222 Grace nw, Gtn
Corcoran Kate M, printer, 400 19th nw
Corcoran Maggie M, printer, 620 I nw
Corcoran Mary, servt, 922 17th nw
Corcoran Mary A, servt, 1406 Corcoran nw
Corcoran Mary E, printer, 214 H ne
Corcoran Mary J, wid Dennis, 1388 6th nw
Corcoran Michael (Corcoran Bros), 1100 15th nw
Corcoran Patrick, 214 H ne
Corcoran Patrick, grocer, 1381 C sw, and coal, 341 C sw, h 1351 C sw

Corcoran Richd J (Corcoran Bros), 1100 15th nw
Corcoran Ursula, wid John F, fancy store, 2137 Pa av nw
Corcoran William (Corcoran & Cook), 2137 Pa av nw

Corcoran William, stonemc, 1351 C sw
Corcoran William H (Corcoran & Cook), 2137 Pa av nw
Coughlin John T, clk sig o, 617 10th ne
Coughlin Mary, wid John, 1901 N H av nw
Coughlin Michael F, grocer, 1901 N H av nw
Coughlin Timothy, clk g o, 1912 9th nw
Cougie Fanny C, clk cen, 399 C
Coulson Cecilia, dressmr, 2213 7th st rd nw
Coulson Edward, plasterer, 2317 7th st rd nw
Coulter Wm A, lawyer, 530 9th nw, 314 E ne
Coulter John T, physician, 1304 9th nw
Coussel Eliza, washer, 2153 9th nw
Connellman Benjamin S, provisions, 19th c K, b Tennessee Q ne, 4473
Coupite Ann, wid Moses, 114 D se
Counte Arthur, hostler, 218 D sw
Courente Catherine, servt, 3310 Q nw, Gtn
Counette Charles, lab, 10th nr E Capitol se
Countee John, lab, 114 D se
County Jail (Crocker John S Gen, warden), 19th c B se
Coupland George R, clk cen o, 1014 F nw
Court Edward, draftsman, 1519 9th nw
Courtney En H, computer u s c and g s o, 15 4th se
Courtney Frederick R, engraver, 634 S nw
Courtney Frederick, lab, 1708 Riggs nw
Courtney Bayliss, lab, 101 I sw
Courtney Cornelius, brickmkr, 1210 1st sw
Courtney Edward, draftsman, 154 4th se
Courtney Ellen, servt, I C del se
Courtney George, plumber, 215 E sw
Courtney George, restaurant, 8 Grant pl nw
Courtney Jane, cook, 817 Del av sw
Courtney John R, produce, 38 Corcoran mkt, h 425 L nw
Courtney Martha J, servt, 445 Knox al sw
Courtney Richard, clk p o d, 120 C nw
Courtney Richard M, clk 6th and o, 304 d ne
Courtney Solomon, lab, 1710 Marion al nw
Courtney William, gardener, Sherman av nw
Courtney William H, lab, Douglas al nw
Courts J C, clk H R, 419 6th nw
Cousins James, lab, 1230 1st sw
Cousins Mary, servt, 318 6th nw
Cousins Frank, lab, 1522 Cedar nw
Cousins James, wood, 1108 18th nw
Coviazer Fannie Mrs, 127 A ne
Cover John, clk 6th aud o, 629 E nw
Covert James W, National Hotel
Covert William E, clk s g o, 219 3d nw
Covey D M, printer, 629 3d nw
Coviazur Eugene, clk war d, 423 4th nw
Covington Elias, dairymen, School, Hillsdale
Covington Ellen, wid Barney, Hamilton rd
Covington George S, clk, 609 6th nw
Covington George W, flagman, 936 D sw
Covington John, teacher, Hamilton rd
Covington Louisa, servt, 512 7th se
Covington Samuel, hostler Insane Asylum
Covington William H, mkt mster, 631 G se
Cowman Michael, lab, 24 H ne
Cowman Richard, shoemaker, 1316 L nw
Cowell Albert, bricklayer, 1328 10th nw
Cowell Henry, printer, 806 1st nw
Cowell Robert P, clk, 1329 29th nw, Gtn
Cowen W S, clk pen o, 915 N Y av nw
Covell Calvin, M C, Ebbitt House
Cowie Albert T, printer, 600 7th sw
Cowie Frederick G, clk corncr 7th sw
Cowie George, chief diplomatic and consular division 5th aud-
torium treasury, 600 7th sw
Cowie John G, clk treas d, 624 Q nw
Cowie Thos J, asst paymaster U S N, 600 7th sw
Coxing Henry, lab, 407 13½ sw
Coxing Rudolph S, clk tres d, 1323 13th nw
Coxing William J, clk agr d, 1293 13th nw
Cowl Dewitt F, clk pat o, 23 7th se
Cowl Frank, waiter, Schuetzen park
Cowlam Isabel, clk int rev, 2205 14th nw
Cowles Loyale, clk cap, 1305 13th nw
Cowles W C, master U S N, 1316 G nw
Cowles William A, clk g 1 o, 24 Grant pl nw
Cowling Atwell, livery stable, 1307 G nw, h 1309 G nw

A. COWLING,
STABLES,
1307 G Street, bet. 13th and 14th Sts., W, B, and J, D. C.
First-class Carriages furnished at all hours. Funerals supplied with Hearses and Carriages at short notice.

Cowling Indian, wid, Thomas, 710 13th nw
Cowling Roberta, wid Edward, 3043 9th nw
Cowling Thomas E, carp, 461 I nw
Cowling William W, clk g 1 o, 1814 11th nw
Cowman Louise A, clk pat o, 814 17th nw
Cowperthwaite Elizabeth T, clk, 519 N J av se
Cowperthwaite Emily P, teacher, 318 N J av se
Cowperthwaite Henrietta, clk, 318 N J av se
Cowry Thomas E, steward, 3235 Pa av nw
Cox Abraham, lab, 66 G sw
Cox Achash, wid Joseph W, boarding, 1014 F nw
Cox Alfred, clk stater, 1016 Conn av nw
Cox Alice C, clk cen, 726 30th nw
Cox Amanda E, wid Joseph L, 912 11th nw
Cox Annie, printer’s asst, 406 N J av se
Cox Benjamin D, bksmith, 470 H sw
Cox Benjamin F, constable, 302 A nw
Cox Bessie, clk cen, 305 C nw
Cox Bettie G, teacher, 2228 11th nw
Cox Caroline, waiter, Providence Hospital
Cox Charles A, bricklayer, 400 C se
Cox Charles H, clk, 330 A ne
Cox Charles R, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Cox Christopher C, physician, 726 20th nw
Cox Cicero, lab, Snow Hill sw
Cox Custis L, mess, 1233 31st nw, Gtn
Cox Clement, soapmnr, 1st c Q sw
Cox Daniel, lab, 1st nr O sw
Cox Dennis, shoemkr, 1410 Samson nw
Cox Edward D, barber, 1647 K nw
Cox Edward D, bricklayer, 230 11th se
Cox Eliza A, wid John, 2228 11th nw
Cox Emanuel, lab, 236 F sw
Cox Emily S, wid William F, g p o, 336 A ne
Cox Emmett, waiter, 305 1st sw
Cox Ernest R, clk, 405 N J av se
Cox Eugene R, clk p o, 390 I nw
Cox George, 1416 11th nw
Cox George, waiter, 724 12th nw
Cox George F, carp, 341 1st ne
Cox George W, printer, 757 1st nw
Cox Henry, bu eng, 216 2d nw
Cox Isaac B, barber, 1440 Samson nw

Coyle, wid Andrew, 1905 19th nw
Coyle Anna, wid Andrew, 1400 L nw

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Cox James L, clk, 914 F nw
Cox James F, plate printer, 173 Fayette, Gtn
Cox James P jr, plate printer, 1909 35th, Gtn
Cox James W, cler, 1732 Pa av nw
Cox John E, hides, 3244 Water nw, Gtn, b 1307 30th nw, Gtn
Cox John F, attendant Insane Asylum
Cox John F, claim agt, 3316 N nw, Gtn
Cox John F, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Cox John L, grocer, 480 E sw
Cox John W, tinner, 1330 Md av ne
Cox Joseph A, painter, 405 N J av se
Cox Joseph B, clk ind o, 916 I nw
Cox Julia, servt, 1005 28th nw
Cox Julia, wid Owen, 1437 F nw
Cox Kennard, shoemkr, 935 Md av sw
Cox Margaret, clk, 341 1st ne
Cox Martha, servt, 1506 S nw
Cox Mary A, wid William, 1418 11th nw
Cox Matilda, wid Frederick, Bladensburg rd
Cox M H, clk pen o, 935 French nw
Cox Minnie, clk pen o, 1012 12th nw
Cox Nancy S, wid Edwd, dressmkr, 1647 K nw
Cox Newton J, printer, 1821 12th nw
Cox Oliver Rev, 949 Mass av nw
Cox Owen A, steward Insane Asylum
Cox Patrick, grocer, Pomeroy nw
Cox Richard, bksmith, 900 4th se
Cox Robert, rags, ¼ nr U sw
Cox Robert L, clk pen o, 3230 N nw, Gtn
Cox Robert M, lab, 496 Md av sw
Cox Samuel W, painter, 1114 6th ne

Cox Samuel S, M C, Riggs House
Cox Sarah N, wid Washington F, 405 N J av se
Cox Thomas, mess tres d, 1222 19th nw
Cox Thomas C, water register, 2726 N nw, Gtn
Cox Virginia, wid James, 234 Willow al sw
Cox Walter H, clk, 1014 F nw
Cox Walter J, fireman, 214 Del av ne
Cox Walter S, fireman, 214 Del av se

Cox Walter S, Judge Supreme Court, D C
Cox William (Hilton & Co), 734 17th nw
Cox William, grocer, N J av c Franklin nw
Cox William, lab, al nr 14th and D se
Cox William A, tailor, 50 Defrees nw
Cox William B, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Cox William B, painter, 916 I nw
Cox William C, servt, al 13th nr R nw
Cox William E, clk, 634 E nw
Cox William L, stairbuilder, 400 C se
Cox William V, clk U S fish com, 1014 12th nw
Cox William W, lab, 916 nw, h 910 I nw
Coxe Albert W, painter, 416 10th nw
Coxe John, lab, 704 ½ sw
Coxe Sampson, lab, 354 K sw
Coxen Charles, plasterer, 1821 6th nw
Coxen George, lab, 1315 K se
Coxen George, molder, 10th nr C sw
Coxen Matilda, wid William, 1821 6th nw
Coxen Filmore, fireman, bds 1009 E se
Coxen Washington, moulder, 309 10th sw
Coxson Edith, seamstress, 813 3d se
Coxton Mason, mess, 1133 28th av nw
Coxton Richard A, grocer, 801 N nw

Coyle Andrew, 1400 L nw
Coyle Ann, wid Owen, 1905 19th nw
Coyle Anna, wid Andrew, 1400 L nw

FIRE INSURANCE PLACED IN SOUND COMPANIES.
PERSOHAL ATTENTION TO AUCTION SALES.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
Ives, Clinton, Concord, call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St

Coyle Annie C, grocer, 318 Va av nw
Coyle Bernard F, butcher, 238 9th ne
Coyle Bernard J (B J Coyle & Co.), 1905 19th nw
Coyle B J & Co (Bernard J Coyle), contractors, 1430 N Y av nw
Coyle Catherine E Miss, 27 B se
Coyle Elizabeth, hus w, 713 6th nw
Coyle Elin, wid John, dressmaker, 1809 8th nw
Coyle Francis, meter inspector, 711 1st nw
Coyle Harriet L, wid Leonidas, 605 E nw
Coyle James, horses, 1308 B sw
Coyle Jane M, wid Randolph, 1419 20th nw
Coyle John M, civil engineer, 1419 20th nw
Coyle Laura V, 318 E nw
Coyle Mary A, variety, 338 9th se
Coyle Mary A, wid Fitzhugh, 1331 K nw
Coyle Pawlack, 1809 19th nw

COYLE Randolph, lawyer, Webster building, 505 D nw, h 1419 20th nw

RANDOLPH COYLE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
WEBSTER LAW BUILDING,
D Street, bet. Fifth and 6th, nw.

Coyle Thomas, contractor, 1102 3d ne
Cozzens Gustavus E, lime burner, 2409 I nw
Cozzens John A, coal, 1108 18th nw, h Queen al nw
Cozzens Richard, bricklayer, 3409 I nw
Cozzens William, lab, 2409 I nw
Crabbs Benjamin F, flour insp, 1234 8th nw
Crabtree Joseph, horse trader, 14th c S av se
Crabtree Thos, horse trader, 14th c S av se
Craft Christopher, cigarmkr, 18 6th nw
Craft Conrad, 1235 c sw
Craft Edward, porter, 123 L nw
Craft Eliza, wid Andrew, 405 C se
Craft Ella, nurse, 123 L nw
Craft Ella, servt, 1012 7th nw
Craft Ellis W, shipwright, 639 E se
Craft Frank E, clk, 3223 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Craft George E, whitewasher, 311 K nw
Craft Henry C (Craig & Jackson), 3125 O, Gtn
Craft Icelena, seamstress, 123 L nw
Craft James C, teacher, 211 K nw
Craft Jane, wid Jacob, 1710 9th se
Craft John, lab, 1139 23d nw
Craft John G, stonecutter, 235 13th sw
Craft Joseph, lab, Anacostia
Craft Josephine, servt, 1819 F nw

Craig Lucy, washer, Cook al nr 29d nw
Craig Malahy, servt, 2110 N nw
Craig Malinda, dressmaker, 311 K nw
Craig Margaret, servt, 308 F nw
Craig Maria B, wid H K, 1812 I nw
Craig Martha, servt, 3110 N nw
Craig Mary, nurse, 2110 N nw
Craig Mary, servt, 2110 N nw
Craig Mary, wid George W, 2807 N nw, Gtn
Craig Mary E, bu eng, 3222 Prospect av, Gtn
Craig Moses, lab, 511 3d se
Craig Philip S, carp U S N, 629 E se
Craig Rhoda, dressmaker, 133 L nw
Craig Richard, lab, 311 3d se
Craig Robert, bricklayer, 730 I se

Craig Robert, lieutenant U S A and acting signal officer, 1008 I nw

Craig Samuel, carp, Anacostia
Craig Sarah, nurse, 123 L nw
Craig Thomas, u s c and g o c, 117 Md av ne
Craig Thomas, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Craig Thomas, insp, 1331 1st sw
Craig Thomas, lab, 9th nr Grant av nw
Craig William, clk, 3222 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Craig William, contractor, 211 K nw
Craig William A, clk a g o, 131 2d nw
Craig W H, clk Julius Lansburgh
Craig William H, mus, 1818 Cedar nw
Craig & Jackson (Henry C Craig and Albert B Jackson), dry goods, 3140 M nw, Gtn
Craigen J J, 1534 Columbia nw
Craigie David J, captain U S N, 1933 H nw
Craigin Charles H, physician, 3131 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Craigin Charles H jr, lawyer, 3137 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Crallle Jefferson B, clk, 1296 C sw
Cramer Benjamin D, clk, 1359 14th nw
Cramer John T, clk 4th aud o
Cramer Julia, printer, 1433 Olive av nw
Cramer Lizzie, wid Joseph, 1327 4th sw
Cramer Maggie M, sewing, 1327 4th sw
Crampey John T, wheelvr, 609 E se
Crampey John T jr, bksmkr, 609 E se
Crampey Laura V, bu eng, 1012 F nw
Crampey Welford E, painter, 609 E se
Crampey William D, watchman, 1012 F nw
Crampey William G, upholsterer, 1013 F nw
Crampey William H, dressmaker, 1802 I nw
Crampey Alice, servt, 1836 N Y av nw
Crampey Barrett, clk, 1219 92d nw, Gtn
Crampey James C, butcher, 905 11th se
Crampey James W, clk, 725 7th sw
Crampey Job E, machinist, 722 7th sw
Crampey John D G, clk, 3300 M nw, Gtn
Crampey John W, clk, 722 7th nw
Crampey Margaret, servt, 710 N nw
Crampey Mary A, Wormley av nw
Crampey Sarah, servt, 345 P av nw
Cranach School Building, G c 13th se
Crandall C Paul, clk 3d aud, 43 nr C nw
Crandall Harry, 737 9th nw
Crandall Joseph, carp, 636 8th nw
Crandall Joseph E, florist, 636 8th nw
Crandall Lee, ed National View,608 Pa av nw, h 303 11th sw

Crandall Milton, carp, 814 8th ne
Crandall William H, backman, 331 M sw
Crandall Charles E, 406 12th sw
Crandell Fannie A, clk cen o, 303 11th sw
Crandell Germond, asst ex pat o, 610 H nw
Crandell William V, bricklayer, 1335 V nw
Crine Celia, seamstress, 210 B nw
CRAWFORD & FILBERT, General Contractors, 1420 F

CRANFORD & FILBERT, General Contractors.

Asphalt & Bituminous Concrete Pavements

A SPECIALTY.

Office: 1420 F St., n.w., Washington, D. C.

Crangle Nannie, wid Nicholas B, 307 A ne
Cranum Mary, wid Wm, washer, 2217 B nw
Cramer David, clk a g, 1631 Conn av nw
Cranial John, lab, 1050 Jefferson n.w., Gtn
Cransall John, lab, 1050 Jefferson n.w., Gtn
Cranson John D, type founder, 731 13th n.w
Cransell Robert, carver, 731 12th n.w
Cransell Sallie, 731 12th n.w
Crap William H, engraver, 720 10th ne
Crapo William W, M C, Wormley's Hotel
Crtty Helena, servt, 608 E nw
Cratty James, carp, Sumner nw
Cratty Michael, lab, 503 6th se
Cranty Rachel, Trumbull nw
Crenջen Bridget, wid Michael, 216 7th ne
Craven Charles, lab, 1238 Cedar nw

Crawford Elizabeth, washer, 13 Purdy's ct
Crawford Daniel F, fireman, 229 10th se
Crawford Emma C, printer, 216 7th ne
Crawford John, lab, 960 26th nw
Crawford John, lab, 220 A se
Crawford William, lab, 69 Purdy's ct
Crawford Annie, cook, 919 1st se
Crawford Charles, driver, 109 E Capitol
Crawford Charles, shucker, 126 Va av sw
Crawford Clem, lab, Willow al se
Crawford Daniel, cartman, Boundary nr 16th nw
Crawford Edmonia S, copyist q m go
Crawford Eliza, cook, 625 L sw
Crawford Eliza, storekeeper Insane Asylum
Crawford Eliza, wid Andrew, 1490 8th nw
Crawford Elizabeth Mrs, 1342 Wt av nw
Crawford Ellen, wid Charles, Willow al se
Crawford George, carp, 1104 11th se
Crawford George A, plumber, 209 8th se
Crawford George D, clk bu eng, 314 D nw
Crawford George E, wid William B, 514 G se
Crawford Griffin, 640 L nw
Crawford Harrriet, washer, 205 Ball's al nw
Crawford Henrietta, cook, 801 9th ne
Crawford Henry, lab, 1210 M nw
Crawford Howell G, clk, 506 E nw
Crawford James A, plasterer, 325 9th se
Crawford James S, clk p o d, 347 O sw
Crawford John, brickmaker, 604 1/2 nw
Crawford John, lab, 930 I ne
Crawford John J, watchman, 210 N Capitol nw
Crawford John J, clk c e o, 1234 M nw
Crawford John J, clk p o d, 1117 G nw
Crawford John N, painter, 1109 M se
Crawford John T, porter, 3620 P nw, Gtn
Crawford Josephine, washer, 1005 I ne
Crawford Josephine E, wid S Oatley, 614 G nw
Crawford Leah, wid Albert, 3620 P nw, Gtn
Crawford Lydia, wid John, 1237 43 sw
Crawford Maggie, clk treas d, 1403 L sw
Crawford Maggie, servt, 1110 L nw
Crawford Mahalia, Union al nw
Crawford Margaret Mrs, 1406 L nw
Crawford Mary, wid Adam, 725 10th se
Crawford Milton, lab, 801 9th ne
Crawford Minnie, music teacher, 104 4th se
Crawford Nathan, lab, 919 1st sw
Crawford Nero, lab, 1512 14th nw
Crawford News by patent agr, 529 7th nw, h Ellaville, Md

NEWTON CRAWFORD, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

As Counsel and Expert in
PATENT AND MECHANICAL CASES.

Office: Federal Building, Room 14, 3d Story, Cor. 7th and F Streets, Washington, D. C.

Crawford Richard R, lawyer, 3639 O nw, Gtn
Crawford Robert A, lawyer, 1420 F nw, h 104 4th se
Crawford Samuel, lab, 304 G sw
Crawford Samuel, lab, 2224 11th nw
Crawford Samuel T, bkbn dr, 1430 8th nw
Crawford Sarah, servt, 1730 52d nw, Gtn
Crawford Sarah, washer, Bush al sw
Crawford Theron C, journalist, 1420 N Y av nw
Crawford Thomas (Crawford & Archer), 131 Pa av nw

TO INVENTORS.

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.

PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
Croggon Thomas, bilksmith, 413 H nw
Croggon William N (John T S Croggon & Bro), 508 7th sw
Croggon William N, printer, 202 Mass av nw
Croissant John D, clk p o, 1421 8th nw
Croissant Lucy, servt, 817 6th n
Croonell Charles, wid Roland, 217 2d nw
Cropton William, clk q m o, 1718 P nw
Crone John, painter, 523 2d nw
Cromwell B L, distributing clk H R
Cromwell Cluskey S, clk, 1007 G nw
Cromwell J Wesley, proprietor
People's Advocate, 609 La av nw, h 1511 P nw

J. WESLEY CROMWELL,
Publisher and Proprietor
THE PEOPLE'S ADVOCATE
609 Louisiana Avenue, n.w.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cromwell Mary A, wid Stephen A, 1007 G nw
Cromwell Mary E, clk ind o, 1007 G nw
Cromwell M E, clk pen o, 910 12th nw
Cromwell Thomas, clk g l o, 1001 11th nw
Cromwell Zachariah (Stott and Cromwell), 32 E nw

Cronin Catherine, folder, 1134 Del av ne
Cronin Ellen, wid William, 1134 Del av ne
Cronin George, U S N, 1306 N J av se
Cronin Honora, dressmk, 1530 34th nw, Gtn
Cronin Honora, wid Philip, 404 H nw
Cronin John R, painter, 513 Centre mkt, h 301 2d ne
Cronin John R, bilksmith, 208 Mass av nw
Cronin Martin, chief engineer fire d D C, 404 H nw
Cronin Mary, 905 O nw
Cronin Mary A, huck, 209 Mass av nw
Cronin Mary J, wid John, 1736 6th nw
Cronin Michael, lab, bds 721 3d nw
Cronin Michael, stonemkter, 213 F nw
Cronlu Patrick, driver, 311 Va av nw
Cronlu Patrick, lab, 1134 Del av ne
Cronlu Patrick P, plate printer, 404 H nw
Cronin Richard A, bonoc, 256 and 335 N L and 28 Rigs mkt, h 12th and G ne
Cronin Thomas, lab, 59 G sw
Cronin William, bilksmith, 1134 Del av ne
Cronk Armstead M, coachmk, 427 6th sw
Cronk Harrison, physician, 424 7th sw. Office hours 7½ to 8½ a.m and 4 to 5½ p.m
Cronk John A, butcher, 807 N Capitol ne
Cronk Walter, clk pen o, 819 D sw
Cronk William H, clk ex main mkt, 1215 O nw
Crock Lucas, clk, 1121 14th nw
Crocke William L, printer, 49 H nw
Crooks Carrie, folder, 502 6th nw
Crooks Jacob W, printer, 1012 Pa av nw
Crooks Robert C, clk, 819 5th
Crooks William L, printer, 419 10th nw
Cropley Arthur B (R B & A B Cropley and Samuel Cropley's Sons), Morgan House
Cropley Charles B, clk, 3077 M nw, Gtn

CROPELY E Maurice, bkkr, 3158 P nw, Gtn
Cropley George W, druggist, 3077 M nw, Gtn, h 1402 31st nw, Gtn
Cropley R B & A B (Robert B and Arthur B Cropley), grocers, 3101 M nw, Gtn
Cropley Richard L, bricks, 1061 31st nw, Gtn, h 3318 N nw, Gtn
Cropley Robert B (R B and A B Cropley and Samuel Cropley's Sons), 3333 N nw, Gtn
Cropley Thomas L, druggist, 3271 M nw, Gtn, h 1213 30th nw, Gtn
Cropley's Samuel Sons (Robert B and Arthur B Cropley), grocers, 3272 M nw, Gtn
Cropper Frederick, barber, 1100 30th nw
Cropper Jane M, teacher, 705 1st nw
Croppa Jeremiah, huckster, 705 1st nw
Crosby Ammie, wid Richard, servt, 124 Schott ne
Crosby Fannie, clk cen o, 511 4th nw
Crosby Hannah Mrs, 20 3d ne
Crosby Henry T, chief clerk war department, 1737 P nw
Crosby Josiah Q, clk int rev, 914 Pa av se
Crosby Katie, 1353 Ohio av nw
Crosby May, clk compt ur, 509 4th nw
Crosby Nellie C, 20 3d ne
Crosby W H (H Tenney & Co), National Hotel
Croson Ira, boilermk, 525 7th sw
Croson Lucy A, clk, 525 7th sw
Croson Mary A, clk, 525 7th sw
Cross A Bernard, painter, 529 7th se
Cross A E Mrs, grocer, 529 7th se
Cross Amanda, washer, 204 C ne
Cross Anderson, janitor, Collins' al sw
Cross Andrew (Wm H Cross & Son), 608 44 sw
Cross Andrew C, shoemaker, 1246 4th se
Cross Ann M, wid John W, 730 7th se
Cross Anna Mrs, 313 10th se
Cross Arabella, clk pen o, 807 I nw
Cross Benjamin S, clk int rev, 1206 8th sw
Cross Catherine, 736 7th se
Cross Charles, lab, 54 Jackson al nw
Cross Charles S, lab, 244 4th sw
Cross Charlotte E, clk treas, 1232 10th nw
Cross Clement T, lab, 711 13th se
Cross David, lab, Spring st rd nw
Cross Douglas W, fish, 608 4 sw
Cross Ebenezer P (A F Barnard & Co), 715 13th sw
Cross Edward, huckster, Pear Tree al sw
Cross Elizabeth, wid Thomas B, 1010 Pa av se
Cross Ella, servt, 802 A se
Cross Francis H, clk, 711 E se
Cross Frank, brassfinisher, 2020 H nw
Cross Frank E, 529 7th se
Cross Frank P, cigars, 516 8th se, h 726 7th se
Cross Gabriel, butcher, 325 K se
Cross George, clk agr d, 807 I nw
Cross George A, machinst, 1830 K se
Cross G F, doorkeeper, 513 6th sw
Cross Georgiana, cook, 131 Carroll se
Cross Henry C, clk Insane Asylum, h Ana-
costia
Cross Henry M, clk, 711 12th se
Cross Ida E, bu eng, 593 11th sw
Cross Isaac Rev, missionary, 317 M se
Cross James, clk p m o, 632 N C av se
Cross James, cook, 2829 O nw, Gtn

Cross James T, ship Sawyer, 59th 7th se
Cross Jeremiah, pyrotechnist, 711 13th se
Cross J Henry, lab, 329 7th se
Cross Edwin W, wid Joseph, 205 Va av sw
Cross John, lab, 825 2d ne
Cross John, plumber, 1138 18th nw
Cross Josephine, wid Joseph, 414 1st nw
Cross Julia, cook, 11 Essex ct nw
Cross Julia A, wid Henry L, 206 L nw
Cross J William, elk, 112 4th se
Cross Kate, cook, Insane Asylum
Cross Laura V, shoes, 506 8th se, h 418 8th se
Cross Louise, dressmrk, 1138 18th nw
Cross Lucinda C, 716 3d nw
Cross Maggie, printer, 823 2d ne
Cross Margaret, wid Thomas, 825 2d ne
Cross Mary Mrs, 324 2d se
Cross Richard, lab, 1072 30th nw, Gtn
Cross Richard J, bricklayer, 711 12th se
Cross Richard R, hawker, 292 18th nw
Cross Rinaldo, watchman, 617 N J av nw
Cross Robert, plasterer, 31 18th se
Cross Robert R, plasterer, 31 18th se
Cross Rosa, wid Samuel, 1315 Stanton al ne
Cross Samuel, gunner U S N, 711 E se
Cross Susan, dressmrk, 1238 Pa av nw
Cross Thomas B jr, coal, ft 4th se and 819 Market sp, h 504 11th se
Cross Thos H, barber, 455 L nw, h 1643 6th nw
Cross Wm M (W M Cross & Son), 606 44 sw
Cross W M & Son (W M and A Cross), fish, 2 Western and 336 Centre and 58 Riggs mks.

W M. M. CROSS & SON, FISH, 336 Center Mkt.

Crossfield Benjamin F, printer, 1907 I nw
Crossfield Catherine, wid James, 5 K ne
Crossfield Geo R (Crossfield & Coomes), 1225 G nw
Crossfield J, elk p o d, 1512 5th nw
Crossfield Willoughby, elk p o d, 1108 15th nw
Crossfield & Coomes (George R Crossfield and Charles P Coomes), painters, 134 11th nw

GEO. R. CROSSFIELD & CO. PAINTERS, 434 11th nw.

Crossland Henry, blacksmith, 1741 20th nw
Crossland Thomas, coachmkr, 1741 20th nw
Crossley Arthur W, asst ex pat o, 1331 G nw
Crossman Charles S, tutor, 123 C se
Crossman Jacob H, elk a g o, 405 1st nw
Crossman Wallace F, elk, 405 1st nw
Crossman William D, elk p o, 405 1st nw
Crosthwaite M E, elk treas d, 1220 O nw
Crosthwaite M E, N Y Av Hotel
Croton Robert, carp, 809 Q nw
Crothy Catherine, dressmrk, 134 4th ne
Crothy Michael, lab, 124 4th ne
Crotty Patrick, lab, 124 4th ne
Crotty Thomas, bricklayer, 124 4th ne
Crouch Charles C, let car, 326 Pa av nw
Crouch Cornelia, wid Thomas, 2208 13th nw
Crouch David, watchman, 1007 J se
Crouch Edwin A, machinist, 1226 18th K se
Crouch George G, 2208 13th nw
Crouch Maria B, ctk ctn, Alexandria, Va
Crouch Seymour N, driver, 206 N se
Crouch Thomas M, supt, 2208 13th nw
Crouch Walter, butcher, 1429 32nd nw, Gtn
Cousse Catherine, wid Edward, 3345 Mnw,Gtn
C ow Elizabeth Mrs, 705 H ne
C ow Francs, carp, 1416 D nw
C ow James, printer, 68 Myrtle ne
C ow Joseph H, milk dealer, 1308 Q nw
C ow Mary, folder, 10 I ne
C ow Susan, press tender, 10 I ne
C ow Theodore B, elk, 28 F nw
C owder Anna M, wid John, 1234 B sw
C owes Peter, gardiner, Reform School
C owell Alfred H, drw, 912 18th nw
C owell Annie, wid Benjamin, 1433 9th nw
C owell Joseph B, shoemkr, 219 4th ne
C owell R F, chief pay div 6th aud o, 4953 Pa av nw
Crowley Elizabeth, servt, 1310 13th nw
Crowley Benjamin H L, elk, 465 Itnw
Crowley Catherine, 1827 L nw
Crowley Cornelius, lab, 3334 P nw, Gtn
Crowley David, rigger, 612 6th sw
Crowley Ellen, wid, 84 Myrtle ne
Crowley Honora, cook, 3515 P nw, Gtn
Crowley Jeremiah, coachman, 1827 L nw
Crowley Jewell, elk, Bladensburg rd
Crowley John, elk, Bladensburg rd
Crowley John, grocer, 3380 M nw, Gtn
Crowley John, lab, 330 C sw
Crowley John P, contractor, 465 I nw
Crowley Jonathan P, tres Potomac Ferry Co, 465 I nw
Crowley John R, elk, 506 7th sw
Crowley John T, lab, 1827 L nw
Crowley Julius B, elk, 506 7th sw
Crowley Kate, servt, 1611 H nw
Crowley Kate, servt, 3518 P nw, Gtn
Crowley Maggie, servt, 3518 P nw, Gtn
Crowley Michael, lab, 3518 P nw, Gtn
Crowley Nicholas, lab, 3624 O nw, Gtn
Crowley Timothy, lab, 3518 P nw, Gtn
Crowley William B, bartender, 1800 H nw
Crowley Wm F, prod, 925 B nw, h 506 7th sw
Crowley Charles A, elk, 931 Md av
Crowley Charles L, furniture, 313 44 sw and 435 7th sw, h 931 Md av sw
Crowley Charles T, poultry, 55 Riggs mkt, h 1453 P nw
Crowley Charlotte Mrs, Fox Hall rd
Crowley David, butcher, Woodley rd
Crowley David, coachsmith, 1742 32nd nw, Gtn
Crowley George F, huckster, 328 G sw
Crowley James F, restaurant, 300 10th nw, h do

JAMES F. CROWN, RESTAURANT, Dealer in all kinds of LIQUORS, No. 300 10th Street, corner C, nw, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Crown James T (Rabbit & Crown), 321 10th se
Crown Jane, cook, 237 7th sw
Crown Jane, wid George, 1110 W nw
Crown John, mkt master, 1303 92d nw, Gtn
Crown John F, bksmith, 1538 14th nw
Crown John O, produce, 38 Eastern and 571
Centre mks, h 231 10th se
Crown Joseph, carp, 107 G sw
Crown Samuel, Montello
Crown Sarah Mrs, 733 13th se
Crown Thos M, hostler, 3363 Prospect av, Gtn
Crown William, butcher, 194 J se
Crown William D, clk, 931 Md av sw
Crown William S, butcher, 619 Centre and 234
N Mks, h Gtn heights
Crown Winfield S, carp, 1235 S nw
Crowner Fannie, wid William, 514 21st nw
Crowner George, lab, 1230 Blagden's al nw
Crowther Fannie, mess, 806 K nw
Crowther Lizze E, seamstress, 929 8th sw
Crowther John, 201 D nw
Crowther Richard, clk tres d, 717 14th nw
Crowther William, salesman, 1320 J se
Croxall Morris L, clk navy d, 1836 14th nw
Crutchfield Richard A, 8th c N nw
Crubaugh Wesley W, watchman, 725 15th nw
Cruger James H, machinist bu eng, 738 13th nw
Crulkshean Kate, 1313 Potomac nw, Gtn
Crulkshean Sarah, 1313 Potomac nw, Gtn
Crulkshean John, lawyer, 505 Dnw, h 1900 N H av nw

JOHN CRULKSHANK, ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
U. S. Commissioner, and Examiner in Chancery.
505 D Street, nw., Washington, D. C.

Crulkshean William, clk cen, Potomac, Gtn
Cruit Alice, printer, 1007 4th nw
Cruit Emily J, 1490 F nw
Cruit Henry K (Crut & Scott), 510 9th nw
Cruit Mary, wid Richard, livery stable, 1724
G nw, h 719 19th nw

Cruit Richard, livery stable, 719 11th nw, h 727 11th nw

WILLIAM CRUIT,
Successor to R. Cruit, Jr.,
Arlington Livery Stables,
1724 G St., bet. 17th and 18th Sts., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cruit Susan T, 1409 F nw
Cruit William, clk, 719 19th nw
Cruit & Scott (Henry K Cruit and Robert S Scott), plumbers, 510 9th nw
Crumble Nimrod, 49 J nw
Cumbauh Conradt, Canal rd nr Supervisor rd
Cumbauh David L, butcher, Canal rd
Cumbauh John H, butcher, Conduit rd
Cumbauh William C, butcher, Canal rd
Crummell Rev, rector St Luke's church, 1522 O nw
Crummell Charles, cook, 1129 18th nw

Crumpmey Charles, haycutter, 280 2d sw
Crump Carlisle F, carp, 610 Maryland av sw
Crump Charles, clk, 606 43 sw
Crump Charles, junk, 628 44 sw
Crump Charles F, bksmith, 708 23d nw
Crump Daniel F, policeman, 708 23d nw
Crump Edward, lab, 17th nr E nw
Crump Edward C, printer, 615 7th sw
Crump Fauny, servt, 1154 13th nw
Crump George, carp, 1814 M nw
Crump George A, printer, 618 7th sw
Crump George R, tobacconist, 618 7th sw
Crump James E, clk, 427 69 sw
Crump Jane, wid George, 187 6th sw
Crump Lawrence, barber, 417 Franklin nw
Crump Lewis, waiter, 1643 N J av nw
Crump Maria, wid Louis, 1643 N J av nw
Crump Richard M, carp, 1547 9th nw
Crump Robert, carp, 104 Md sw
Crump Sarah R Mrs, 610 Md av sw
Crump Thomas, lab, 911 B sw
Crump William T, steward ex man, 1310 V nw
Crumpunt Annie, servt, 106 3d nw
Crumpunt Charles, lab, 492 8th sw
Crumpunt Emma servt, 2941 12th nw
Crumpunt Henry, driver, 432 8th sw
Crumpunt Jacob, 23 9th nw
Crumpunt Martha, wid Charles, servt, 1113

Cruit Charles, 1724
Cruit Clare, 719 19th
Cruit Colson, 510 9th
Cruit E. C., 1313 Potomac
Cruit Edward, 1235 S
Cruit Elizabeth, 725 15th
Cruit James, 201 D
Cruit John, 717 14th
Cruit John, 234 11th
Cruit John, 1113
Cruit John, 2112
Cruit John, 2241
Cruit Julianus C, waiter, 911 23d
Cruit William, lab, 406 B sw
Cruit Collins J, student, 2712 O nw, Gtn
Cruit Collins J, waiter, 2214 I nw
Cruit Julius C, waiter, 911 23d
Cruit William, lab, 406 B sw
Cruit Charles, 719 19th
Cruit University, 610 Md
Cruit Maria L, 1633 17th
Cruit Washington F, asst apothecary army dispensary, 1633 17th
Cruit Matthew, folder, 1633 17th
Crutchet Alexander, druggist, Anacostia
Crutchet Henry N, clk int rev, 236 I nw
Crutchet John, g p o, 620 L nw
Crutchet John P, carter, 1804 H nw
Crutchet Mary E, hairdresser, 630 L nw
Crutchfield Alexander, 620 L nw
Crutchfield Annie, servt, 1206 N nw
Crutchfield Calvin, waiter, 224 Jackson Hall al
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EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
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1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Cunningham Peter, gardener, 1000 C ne
Cunningham Richard D, clk, 733 6th nw
Cunningham Robert E, p o, 2315 G nw
Cunningham Robt G, clk customs treas, Alexandria, Va
Cunningham Simon, lab, 1036 4th ne
Cunningham Susan, servt, 1631 6th nw
Cunningham Timothy, lab, al nr 1st nw
Cunningham U G Mrs, clk d 10, 924 N Av nw
Cunningham William, police, 3233 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Cunningham Wm A, shoemkr, 1293 32nd nw, Gtn
Cunnington Mary E, dressmkr, 2118 G nw
Curry F P (Curry & Ingersoll), 4953 P Av nw
Curry & Ingersoll (F P Curry and Edward C Ingersoll), lawyers, 458 La av nw
Curry James, Conduit rd
Cur Agnes, washer, 727 15th nw
Cur Edward C, printer, 2315 I nw
Curran B B, architect, 40 F nw
Curran Edward, carp, 1619 N J av nw
Curran John, saloon, 2306 L ne
Curran Joseph, foreman, Tennialtownt
Curran Joseph F, clk, 2 I nw
Curran Julia, printer, 2311 M nw
Curran Patrick, lab, 2314 M nw
Curran Rivers C, clk, 40 F nw
Curran Stephen, plasterer, 2 I nw
Curran William C, clk, 40 F nw
Curran Margaret, wid John, washer, 908 26th nw
Currey J Wheeler, upholsterer, 616 Pa av se, h 4193 6th se

Curriden Samuel W, stenographer bureau of engraving and printing, 507 E nw
Currie Rodie, waiter, Providence Hospital
Curry Alfred, lab, 2306 11th nw
Curry Amanda, seamstress, 920 E sw
Curry Annie, seamstress, 402 L se
Curry Annie, wid Charles, 2118 11th nw
Curry Caroline, wid James, 3119 9th ne
Curry Daniel, mess, 402 L se
Curry Elmer E, clk, 625 A nw
Curry Eugene H, clk, 625 A ne
Curry Jacob C, oysters, 11th c R I av nw, h 2118 11th nw
Curry John, saloon, 1215 C nw
Curry John W, letter carrier, 1609 Corcoran nw
Curry John W, servt, 1914 N Y av nw
Curry Hugh, lab, 402 L se
Curry Leah, servt, 2118 11th nw
Curry Levi, cabinetmkr, 417 10th ne, h 630 I nw
Curry Margaret, wid John, 130 G ne
Curry Mary, servt, 2118 11th nw
Curry Mary, wid John, 1419 37th nw, Gtn
Curry Maurice, bricklayer, 135 D se
Curry Michael J, bricklayer, 222 3d ne
Curry Sarah, servt, 3014 N nw, Gtn
Curry Spencer, carpenter, 1915 10th ne
Curry Thomas, plasterer, 923 C nw
Curry William, porter, 1622 Covington nw
Curtain Marion, borer and boiler, 1202 I se
Curten Andrew, plumber, 609 N Capitol ne
Curten Betsy, wid John, 830 10th ne
Curtin Charles, collector, 522 8th nw, h 607 10th ne
Curtin Cornelius, lab, 1023 3d ne

Curtin Daniel, drover, 612 H sw
Curtin Daniel, lab, 37 Jackson al ne
Curtin David, grocer, 1001 I ne
Curtin Harris, butcher, 22 14th se
Curtin James, bricklayer, 20 14th se
Curtin James M, paver, 1408 A se
Curtin John, lab, Limerick al sw
Curtin John, paver, 720 10th se
Curtin John, plasterer, 1028 3d ne
Curtin John, saloon, 3258 M nw, Gtn
Curtin Julia, housekeeper, 61 I nw
Curtin Mary, 1228 16th nw
Curtin Mary, grocer, 801 R nw
Curtin Mary E, wid John A, 517 11th nw
Curtin Mary J, wid Richard, 894 K se
Curtin Patrick, tailor, 618 11th nw, h R c 8th nw
Curtin Patrick, watchman, 800 R nw
Curtin Richard, grocer, Mass av c 7th ne
Curtin Thomas lab, 47 I nw
Curtin Thomas, tailor, 112 3d se
Curtin Thomas, wheelwright, 117 1st, Gtn
Curtin Thomas E, clk, 517 11th nw
Curtin William, paver, 720 10th ne
Curtis Amos, lab, 327 O nw
Curtis Anna, servt, 14 Snow al nw
Curtis Catherine, wid John, 3313 R nw, Gtn
Curtis Charles, cook, 3326 R nw, Gtn
Curtis Charles, porter, Boundary nr 16th nw
Curtis Charles T, insp, 908 5th nw
Curtis Clarence E (E E Curtis & Son), 117 B se
Curtis D W, 917 9th ne

Curtis, Earle & Burdette (W W Curtis, George Earle and S S Burdette), land attorneys, 700 9th nw

Curtis, Earle & Burdette, 700 Ninth Street, nw.,
LAND ATTORNEYS,
AND
CLAIM AGENTS.

Curtis E B & Son (Edmund B and Clarence E Curtis), butcher, 317 Centre mkt
Curtis Edmund B (E B Curtis & Son), 117 B se
Curtis Elsar, lab, 1401 26th nw, Gtn
Curtis Elsie, laundress, 457 N J av se
Curtis Frank, cook, Insane Asylum
Curtis Frank B, clk pen o, 117 B se
Curtis Gadaby, lab, 12 Pierce nw
Curtis George F, mess, 131 Beall, Gtn
Curtis G W N, eng capitol, 604 E Capitol
Curtis George W, servt, 1192 20th nw
Curtis Hall, school bldg, O nr Potomac nw, Gtn

Curtis Herbert P, brevet colonel and judge advocate US A, 1751 De Sales nw

Curtis Henry, clk war d, 1111 5th nw
Curtis Henry, lab, Queen al nw
Curtis Henry, waiter, 514 3d sw
Curtis Henry A, clk eng, 318 Ind av
Curtis James, lab, 12 Pierce nw
Curtis James, lab, 1919 A se
Curtis James, lab, Freeman's al nw
Curtis James Jr, lab, Freeman's al nw
Curtis Jesse, lab, 1624 Valley nw, Gtn
Curtis J Lewis, printer, 14 I nw
Curtis J M, clk pen o, 1015 B nw
Curtis John, butcher, 3313 R nw, Gtn
Curtis John, expressman, 1210 M nw
Curtis John, grocer, 1130 31st nw
Curtis Josiah, 428 7th nw
Curtis John F, waiter, 1758 K nw
Curtis Julia L, washer, 905 F sw
Curtis Littleton W, coachmkr, 1103 8th nw
Curtis Lucy, servt, K nr 18th nw
Curtis Marla, servt, 2620 K nw
Curtis Mary, cook, Blagden's al nw
Curtis Mary, servt, 14 Snow al nw
Curtis Mary A, clk treasd, 1151 10th nw
Curtis Mary A, servt, Union al nw
Curtis Moses, carp, 1847 8th nw
Curtis Nicholas, roofer, 1847 8th nw
Curtis Nicholas H, bricklayer, 1847 8th nw
Curtis Peter, secourer, 216 Ø nw
Curtis Rebecca, g p o, 701 1st nw
Curtis Richard, waiter, 1753 K nw
Curtis Ross, 1520 L nw
Curtis Sandy, lab, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Curtis Sarah, laundress, 1719 8th nw
Curtis School bldg, O nr 38th nw, Gtn
Curtis Thomas A, mer, 225 8th nw
Curtis Virginia, washing, 2208 H nw
Curtis Wallace, lab, 712 3d sw
Curtis Wesley, inspector, 805 5th nw
Curtis William, lab, Erie nw
Curtis William, lawyer, 808 5th nw
Curtis William H, cook, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Curtis William T, bricklayer, 1847 8th nw

Curtis William T S, lawyer, room 23 Corcoran building, h 905 5th nw

Curtis William W (Curtis, Earle & Burdett), 1423 33d nw, Gtn
Curtis Amy M, 336 Ind av nw
Curtiss Charles L, clk treas d, 336 Ind av nw
Curtiss Daniel S, clk 1st aud, 1296 F nw
Curtise Wright, clk p o d, 1299 12th chw
Curtley Alice, servt, 918 Pa av se
Curtley Sarah L, dressmrk, 907 G sw
Cusack Virginia, wid John, 1721 Vt av
Cushing Carro, clk, bds 314 Ind av nw
Cushing Emma, clk, bds 314 Ind av nw
Cushing Frank, clk Smith & Richardson
Cushing Henry, clk 6th aud o, 1128 12th nw
Cushing Henry D, clk, 471 C nw
Cushing Mary A, 471 C nw
Cushing N W Mrs, boarding, 471 C nw
Cushing Sab B, wid Henry, 336 A se

Cushing Thomas A, clerk internal revenue, 905 13th nw

Cushley John A, printer, 59 L nw
Cushman Marshall B, clk, 1223 B sw
Cushman Sadie, clk, 1005 H nw
Cusick Alice J, variety, 700 G se
Cusick Annie, grocer, 627 I sw
Cusick Patrick F, restaurant, 200 H nw
Custard Rebecca, wid William, 3127 N nw, Gtn
Custard William A, butcher, 65 Western mkt, h Gtn heights
Custer Henry, civ eng, 933 N Y av nw
Custis George W mech eng, 604 E Capitol
Custis Gilbert, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Custis Henry C, lab, Mass av nr 16th se
Custis Jasper, lab, Wilson al nw

Custis J B Gregg, homopathic physician, 604 E Capitol ne

until 9:30 a m

OFFICE HOURS: 12 to 1 p m
4 to 6 p m

Custis Lemuel W, bksmith, 1010 N J av se
Custis Lida W, teacher, 489 E sw
Custis Marshall H, shoemkr, 905 G sw, h 509 L sw
Custis Nancy, washer, Wilson st al nw
Cutburt Daniel, cook, Old Chain Bridge rd
Cutburt James H Rev, pastor First Baptist church, 918 N Y av nw
Cutburt Lucius M, lawyer, 437 8th nw, h 918 N Y av nw
Cutburt Middleton F, 918 N Y av nw
Cutter Clifford B, propr Cutter House, 222 3d nw
Cutter House, Clifford B Cutter propr, 222 3d nw
Cutter John, barber, 1129 20th nw
Cutter John H, clk s g o, 1816 C sw
Cutter John K, lab, 1241 9th nw
Cutter L B, clk com g o, 627 Pa av nw
Cutter Lena, 222 3d nw
Cutter Sarah, washer, 1129 20th nw
Cutsaw G W, 436 N Y av nw
Cutten Eliza, dressmrk, 454 1st sw

Cutten F, chief warehouse board division commissioner of customs, 1011 8th nw
Cutten J Madison, lawyer, 505 7th nw, h 926 48 nw
Cutts Richard D, asst u s c and g s,1725 H nw
Cyphers Charles M, printer, 34 I ne

D.

Dabney Alfred, waiter, 1916 12th nw
Dabney Benjamin, lab, 1220 N J av nw
Dabney Benjamin F, wheelwright, 430 N nw
Dabney Charles, lab, 958 Grant av nw
Dabney Charles, porter, 1116 1st nw
Dabney Fannie, wid Charles, laundress, 9 Union ct nw
Dabney James, undertaker, 1116 1st nw
Dabney James, lab, Blagden's al nw
Dabney James H (Nelson & Dabney), 1116 1st nw
Dabney John W, barber, 442 Mass av nw
Daby Resin W, feed, 3122 N Gtn, Gtn
Dacey Dennis, plasterer, Grant av c 8th nw
Dacey Ellen, wid Cornelius, 3357 P nw, Gtn
Dacey Kate, clk treas d, 809 4th nw
Dacon Douglass, servt, 1428 K nw
Dade Adam, mess, 1820 T nw
Dade Alfred, lab, Stewart al nw
Dade Aloysius, lab, Stewart al nw
Dade Chloe, servt, 207 N J av nw
Dade Ella B, servt, 310 E Capitol
Dade Emma, servt, Willow al sw
Dade Fanny, washer, 946 R nw
Dade Henry, porter, Sherman av nw
Dade Henry H, 2230 P nw, Gtn
Dade Jennie, servt, Stewart al nw
Dade John, mess, 120 D se
Dade John, waiter, Stewart al nw
Dade John F (Dade & Malvan), 120 D se
Dade John H, waiter, 1411 N J av nw
Dade Lucy A, servt, 914 19th nw
Dade Mary, servt, 1507 10th nw
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Dale Samuel, engineer q m g o, Howard House
Daley Annie, bu eng, 625 R I av nw
Daley Bridget, wid Michael, g p o, 323 D sw
Daley Edward, lab, 553 N av nw
Daley John, lab, Grant av c 8th nw
Daley Julia, bu eng, 323 D sw
Daley Mary, wid Daniel, 113 F sw
Daley Mary, g p o, 323 D sw
Daley Mary, grocer, Wilson nw
Daley Michael, pavor, 105 Va av sw
Daley Ross, painter, 4th ab Le Droit park
Daley Samuel H, driver, 1009 N J av se
Daley Stephen, lab, 68 F sw
Daley Uriah, mess, 4th ab Le Droit park
Daley William, 4th ab Le Droit park
Dalinger Frank, bricklayer, 517 M nc
Dall Caroline H, 1607 31st nw, Gtn
Dallam Jane J, wid Rush, 3028 P nw, Gtn
Dallas Everett J, chief dead letter division 3d assistant post master general’s office, 1722 15th nw
Dallas Stephen J, principal clk surveys g 1 o, h 1134 12th nw
Dally John D, saloon, 1344 5th nw
Dalrymple Frederick B, clk treas, 214 11th sw
Dalrymple Mary. clk c e n, 1391 Mass av nw
Dalton Ellen, wid Martin, 1318 Pa av se
Dalton Ellen Mrs, 311 C se
Dalton Francis, clk a g o, 906 F nw
Dalton James P, clk, 1740 8th nw
Dalton John, driver, 7th st rd nw
Dalton John, lab, 41 Jackson al ne
Dalton Lycurgus, sup’t folding room Capitol, 517 E Capitol se
Dalton Michael, stone mason, alley nr 1st nw
Dalton Robert, bu eng, 504 B se
Dalton Sallie A, teacher, 1133 12th nw
Dalton Theodore, plate printer, 630 I nw
Dalton Thomas W, clk pen o, 733 6th nw
Dalton Win H, plate printer, 630 I nw
Dalton William N, shoes, 905 Pa av nw, h 622 Va av sw
Daly Andrew, stereotyper, 733 9th ne
Daly Anna, bu eng, 625 R I av nw
Daly Anna N, wid Bryan, 625 R I av nw
Daly Bartholomew, clk war d, 1210 G nw
Daly Carroll, lab, 906 P nw, Gtn
Daly Daniel, lab, 1024 4th nw
Daly Elizabeth, 472 C nw
Daly Ellen, wid Larry, 1026 3d ne
Daly Eugene, lab, 1316 N J av nw
Daly Eugene B, gress, 71 L sw
Daly Fannie A, clk treas, 1011 12th nw
Daly Frances A, clk treas, 1011 12th nw
Daly Frank, lab, 2427 F sw
Daly Frank, plumber, 408 P nw
Daly Fred F, bacon cutter, 557 N L mkt, h 723 9th ne
Daly Harry, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Daly Harry T, butcher, 46 Centre mkt, h Bladensburg rd
Daly Henry J (Daly & Cunningham), 202 B nw
Daly Honora, servt, 732 2d sw
Daly Jacob, coachman, 931 10th nw
Daly James A, clk, 1806 20th nw
Daly James B, musician, 600 E, se
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON."
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Daly James D, butter, 30 Eastern and 3
Georgetown mks, h 2905 M nw, Gtn
Daly James H, liquor dealer, 202 B nw
Daly John, 138 Carroll se
Daly John, Bladensburg rd
Daly John, 1200 14th nw
Daly John, clk sig o, 616 6th nw
Daly John, lab, 110 L ne
Daly John, plumber, 708 9th nw, h 408 P nw
Daly John A, clk, 623 D se
Daly John H, clk, 97 Myrtle ne
Daly John J, grocer, 1367 C sw
Daly John J, lab, 646 G se
Daly John J, plumber, 410 19th nw
Daly John M, butcher, 47 and 48 Centre mkt, Bladensburg rd
Daly Kate, servt, Arlington Hotel
Daly Mary, wid Bernard, 646 G se
Daly Mary, wid John, 723 9th ne
Daly Mary, wid Timothy, P nr 57th nw, Gtn
Daly Mary, cook, 1321 K nw
Daly Mary F, clk, 301 5th se
Daly Michael, lab, 111 H ne
Daly Michael F, watchman, 914 27th nw
Daly Patrick, grocer, 2100 H nw
Daly Peter, plumber, 1833 14th nw
Daly Tony D, butcher, 172 Centre mkt, h 1501 8th nw
Daly William B, stereotype, 739 9th ne
Daly William R, 1414 12th nw
Daly William W (Daly & Hughes), Bladensburg rd
Daly & Cunningham (Henry J Daly and Mary Cunningham), liquors, 638 O nw
Daly & Hughes (William W Daly and William L Hughes), paper, 61 Centre mkt
Datzell Charles N, clk d 1 o, 913 1 nw
Dame Harrilet P, clk tres d, 3731 N nw, Gtn
Dammah Harriet, wid Ezekiel, 318 K sw
Damman Oliver, dry goods, 437 7th sw
Damonico & Poloni (Laurenzi Damonico and Pietro Poloni), grocers, 1034 4th nw
Dampay Anne, 505 18th sw

Dunn, Oscar F. Chief law section
Internal revenue, 117 C se

Dana Rebecca, wid Otis L, 137 D se
Dana William D, clk 1st aud o, 1207 R I av nw
Danaher Daniel E, carp, 135 F sw
Danaher John J, clk, 125 P nw
Danaher Mary, servt, 210 E nw
Danaher Patk, junk, 933 La av nw, h 123 F sw
Dannelet Gustave A, lawyer, 501 D nw
Dannelet Jerome F, watchman, 514 5th se
Dandrich Thomas, porter, 571 L sw
Dandridge Harriet, servt, 7 Summer row nw
Dandridge John, lab, Pleasant al sw
Dandridge John, lab, 926 Del av ne
Dandridge, Mary, wid John, 926 Del av ne
Dandridge Mary, servt, 604 M ne
Dandridge Mary, servt, Pleasant al sw
Dandridge Paul, lab, 233 9th ne
Dandridge Peter, messenger, 7 Summer row nw
Dandridge Susan, washer, 283 9th ne
Dandridge William E, watch, 1629 11th nw
Dandridge Emma R, wid o, 1313 13th nw
Dane Thomas E, hackman, 210 9th se
Daneiker David H, asst engr, Baltimore, Md
Daneiker William H, clk csn o, Baltimore, Md
Danehower Charles, printer, 405 K nw

Danehower Charles N, engineer, Tremont House
Danehower Washington (William W Danehower & Son), notary public, 1212 F nw, h 1400 29th nw
Danehower William W (William W Danehower & Son), lawyer, 1212 F nw, h 1400 29th nw

Danehower William W & Son (William W and Washington Danehower), real estate brokers, 1212 F nw

Notary Public.

W. W. DANEHOWER & SON,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
AND GENERAL COLLECTION AGENTS,
1312 F Street, nw.

Danforth Charles, 224 13th sw
Danforth Charles A, clk, 314 L se
Danforth Helen, dressmrk, 735 8th se
Danforth James, clk, Anacostia
Danforth J Harry, 1942 9th nw
Danfield John, lab, 9 15th ne
Danforth W B, clk, 717 Market sp nw
Dangerfield Abner W, lab, 308 D se
Dangerfield Henry, waiter, Summer av, Hillsdale
Dangerfield James, lab, 810 3d sw
Dangerfield John, lab 112 W nw
Dangerfield Willis, carp, 702 Grant av nw
Dangler Curtis, Tennallytown rd
Daniel Charles, lab, 2157 9th nw
Daniel Charles H, 623 La av nw
Daniel Joseph H, music teacher, 715 5th nw
Daniel Olga, teacher, 940 P nw
Daniel S Brooke, clk, 306 C nw
Daniel William H, clk pen o, 337 N sw
Daniel Zadok T, physician, 1505 Q nw
Daniels Ara M, druggist, 18 4 14th nw, h 1315 Q nw
Daniels Benjamin, lab, 1425 1st nw
Daniels Byron G, claim agt, 1515 S nw
Daniels Charles, lab, 14 9th se
Daniels Edward, lab, Vermont al nw
Daniels Farquer, painter, 484 K sw
Daniels Henry A, lawyer, 539 7th nw, h 233 1 3/4 sw
Daniels James H, painter, 114 M se
Daniels John, millwright, 1122 F ne
Daniels John E, geologist, 1426 6th nw
Daniels Joseph, lawyer, 108 Corcoran bldg, h 1315 Q nw
Daniels Joseph H, fireman, 316 K ne
Daniels Maria, cook, 1342 Mass av nw
Daniels Mary, clk csn o, 1515 Q nw
Daniels Paul, clk sig o, 944 E nw
Daniels Rinaldo G, clk a g o, 1315 Q nw
Daniels Robert, lab, 1419 P nw
Daniels Robert J Rev, pastor Union Wesley M E church, 2125 K nw
Daniels S B, clk, Howard House nw
Daniels Walter, painter, 220 9d nw
Daniels Walter W, plumber, 223 F nw
Daniels William H, clk a g o, 913 9th nw
Dannavan Mary A, wid Wm W, 810 22d nw
Dannehower Charles M, civil engineer, Tremont House
Dannenberg Isaac (I, W & U Dannenberg), New York
Dannenberg I, W & U (Isaac, William and Ury Dannenberg), teas, 636 Pa av nw
Darling Alfred, attendant Insane Asylum
Darling Eluned, civil engineer, 309 A se
Darling Geo A, clk 6th and o, 641 H nw
Darling John A, clk, 401 11th ne
Darlington Joseph J, lawyer, 410 5th nw, h 1329 11th nw
Darnall James, clk, 509 B se
Darnall James C, clk 4th and o, 500 B se
Darnall James M, patternmaker, 804 L se
Darnall John C, clk, 509 B se
Darnall Julian E, lab, 509 B se
Darnall M, clk ord d, 1311 9th nw
Darnall Marjorie I, yeoman, 500 B se
Darnall Mary, wid Frances H, 519 23d nw
Darne Fayette, carp, 1235 33d nw, Gtn
Darne John A, clk, 513 K nw
Darne John H, clk, 5219 F nw, Gtn
Darne Lucy E, 705 13th nw
Darne Mary, wid Robert B, 3219 F nw, Gtn
Darne Richard H, livery stable, 3250 M nw, Gtn, h Fairfax co, Va
Darne William, clk navy d, 3145 H nw
Darnelle Benjamin J, lawyer, 3729 N nw, Gtn
Darnelle John H, clk Gilmore & Co, 3722 N nw, Gtn
Darnelle Philip A, real estate, 613 15th nw, h 1621 31st nw, Gtn
Darnelle Thomas A, clk, 3723 N nw, Gtn
Darnell Martin, clk war d, 1511 9th nw
Darnell William H P, lab, 318 S nw
Darnelle Alice, washer, Anacostia
Daronoux Germaine, waiter, 727 15th nw
Darr Charles W, clk, 407 14th nw
Darr Frederick, bricklayer, 807 Md av ne
Darr John F, florist, 407 14th nw
Darr Joseph Jr, clk, bds American House
Darr Mary E, wid Charles, 407 14th nw
Darr Nellie A, bu eng, 407 14th nw
Darragh Henry C, clk g 1 o, 100 7th ne
Darrall Frances C, clk cem, 620 I nw
Darrall Oliver, clk, 1621 6th nw
Darrell Rose, wid John, 1904 9th nw
Darrell Armstead M, 1125 11th nw
Darrell Benj V, janitor Corcoran Art Gallery
Darrell Julia, wid Hiram, 1307 K nw
Darrell Laura, confection ry
Darrow J F, prop St Julian Hotel, 8th c D nw
Darson Peter, waiter, 7 Goat al nw
Dart J Frank, clk p o d, bds 142 C ne
Darrell Ada, saleslady, 729 4th nw
Darrell Louisa J, folder, 729 4th nw
Darwin Charles G, asst librarian Capitol, 322 C nw

RUFUS H. DARBY,
STEAM POWER PRINTER,
432 9th Street, Washington, D. C.

Speeches, Petitions, Arguments, Newspapers, Magazines, Pamphlets, Catalogues, &c., a Specialty. Circulars, Cards, Headings, Blanks, Envelopes, Invitations and Programmes. Press Work done for the Trade. Prices low as good workmanship will allow. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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Dassel George, waiter, Donoho al nw
Dashiell Mary, wid James, 440 1st sw
Dashiels Elizabeth, 301 15th nw
Dasskin Eugene B., chief divi-
sion public moneys treasury, 22 R nw
Datcher Emma, wid Samuel J, teacher, 1537 K nw
Datcher Thomas H., 712 8th nw
Datcher William, huckster, 634 Mass av ne
Daughton Charles M., clerk deals d, 1005 H nw
Daughton Burlington C., dairy, 1000 Va av se
Daughton Darius D., molder, 241 10th se
Daughton John B., iron founder, 1210 D nw, h 1342 20th nw
Dausch John B., musician, 509 8th se
Dausch Michael, musician, 894 S C av se

Daueterich Henry L., Manager of Bergner & Engel Brewing Co. of Philadelphia, Meyers? Hotel, Pa av nw

The Bergner & Engel Brewing Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Washington, D. C., Depot, Maryland Avenue and Ninth Streets, sw.

H. L. Daueterich, Manager, - - Washington.

Davenport Benj., lawyer, 1306 F nw, h 940 L nw
Davenport Charles E., clerk war d, 1427 20th nw
Davenport Benjamin, lawyer, 940 L nw
Davenport Frank, lab, 308 N Y av nw
Davenport Isaac, janitor, Dumbarton nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Davenport James W., driver, 2813 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Davenport Lewis, servt, 1381 K nw
Davenport S J, engineer, 103 Pa av nw
Davenport Woodson, lab, 2409 F nw
Davey Bessie, clerk, 402 E se
Davey Henry, clerk, 806 E se
David Abraham, clothing, 1302 7th nw
David Bertha, clerk, 1302 7th nw
David Carrie, milliner, 1302 7th nw
David Charles P., coachman, 1715 R nw
David Emma, clerk, 1302 7th nw

Davidson Charles H., chief re-
demption division treasury, 14 Grant pl nw
Davidson Charles H., lawyer, 416 6th nw, h 17th c H nw
Davidson A S, 204 D nw
Davidson Alexander, coachmkr, 1819 R nw
Davidson Alexander (McDonald & Davidson), 1819 R nw
Davidson Alexander B., 1410 11th nw
Davidson Daniel D., clerk a g o, 811 D sw
Davidson Delozier, collector, 653 E sw
Davidson Delozier, real estate, 928 F nw, h 910 15th nw
Davidson Edward C., clerk, 1460 L nw
Davidson Eliza, wid, Conduit rd
Davidson Elizabeth, 204 D nw
Davidson Emma M., 301 14th nw
Davidson Esther, wid George, 624 5th nw
Davidson Francis S., clerk a g o, 1720 Pa av nw

Davidson Frank G., grocer, 436 N Y av nw, h 50 J ne
Davidson George, plumber, 1525 4th nw
Davidson George L., student, 301 14th nw
Davidson Herman L., 1505 Conn av nw
Davidson Ida, folder, 439 10th sw
Davidson John, clerk navy, 491 Mo av nw
Davidson John, painter, 1535 4th nw
Davidson John B., newsagent, 1325 30th nw, Gtn
Davidson John H., butcher, 40 Rigg & 19 Western mkts, h 1819 35th nw, Gtn
Davidson Julia E., boarding, 1715 H nw
Davidson Joseph H., grocer, 301 14th nw
Davidson Margaret A., 301 14th nw
Davidson Mary, 1325 4th nw
Davidson Mary F., 301 14th nw
Davidson Mary J., clerk deals d, 204 D nw
Davidson Mary L., clerk q m g o, 1410 11th nw
Davidson Nathaniel, journalist, 1200 T nw
Davidson Robert (Robert Davidson & Co.), 1530 8 nw
Davidson Robert & Co. (Robert Davidson, Warner J. Kender-
dine and Jared D. Bitting), contractors and builders, 9 Corcoran building

ROBERT DAVIDSON & CO., Contractors and Builders,
Rooms 8 and 9 Corcoran Building.

Davidson Samuel G., lawyer, 1315 43 sw
Davidson Sophie P., 511 D sw
Davidson Virginia, clkt int rev, 1410 11th nw
Davidson W H, 1312 I nw
Davidson William, engineer, 407 14th nw
Davidson William A., 610 8th sw
Davidson William M., butcher, 30 Western and 40 Rigg & mkts, h 3431 T nw, Gtn
Davies Annie, 136 C ne
Davies Cecilia, wid Frank A., clkt int rev, 1325 11th nw
Davies Frank, printer, 806 E se
Davies M Cecelia, clkt cen o, 1822 11th nw
Davies Walter K., 1341 L nw
Davies William, machinist, 909 I se
Davies William J r, clerk, 309 I se
Davies Abraham, porter, 1608 L nw
Davies Agnes, servt, 80 Defrees nw
Davies Albert, lab, 1386 West al nw
Davies Alexander, driver, Hillsdale
Davies Alexander, lab, Hamilton rd
Davies Alexander, servt, 1512 12th nw
Davies Alfred, grocer, 444 K nw
Davies Alfred W (A W Davis & Co), 444 K nw
Davies Alice, washer, Mark's al se
Davies Alice F., dressmkr, 1537 M nw
Davies Allen, lab, 2d c M ne
Davies Alonzo S, driver, 11 2d ne
Davies Amanda, cook, 1328 9th nw
Davies Amanda, teacher, 732 10th nw
Davies Americus (Davis & Hennes), 1413 10th nw
Davies Amos, lab, 1736 17th nw
Davies Ann, wid Addison L, 411 8th se
Davies Anna E, sewing, 2405 F nw
Davies Anna J, servt, 307 G sw
Davies Anne, wid Joseph, 11 C sw
Davies Annie, dressmkr, 101 3d ne
Davies Annie, dressmkr, 1725 K nw
Davies Annie, servt, 920 10th nw
Davies Annie, servt, 1063 E Market sp, Gtn
Davies Annie, servt, 1060 Con av nw
Davies Annie, washer, 3233 Water, Gtn
Davis Edward F, milk, 14th st rd nw
Davis Edward F, mail agt, 180 R nw
Davis Edward S (Davis & Chapman), 1409 11th nw
Davis Effie, dressmkr, 101 3d ne
**Davis Eldred G, fancy goods, 719 Market sp nw, h 203 D nw**

**E. G. DAVIS,**
**DEALER IN**

**Embroideries and Laces,**

**FANCY AND MILLINERY GOOdS,**

**PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,**

719 Market Space, Cor. 8th St., Washington, D. C.

Davis Eldred G (Davis & Richardson), 203 D nw
Davis Elf, shoemkr, 806 11th nw
Davis Elias, 513 O nw
Davis Eliah, lab, Stantontown
Davis Eliza, wid Arthur, landdress, 1120 52d nw
Davis Eliza, wid Charles, 1011 2d ne
Davis Eliza, washer, 2427 F nw
Davis Eliza, laundress, 1135 19th nw
Davis Eliza, laundress, 1627 6th nw
Davis Elizabeth Mrs, 1533 11th nw
Davis Elizabeth, dressmkr, 529 20th nw
Davis Ellen, servt, 2003 N Y av
Davis Ellen, servt, 1415 K nw
Davis E Maurice, clk, 909 R nw
Davis Emeline, wid Benjamin, 1808 T nw
Davis Emily D, govt print o, 612 M nw
Davis Emma M, clk cec bu, 11 2d ne
Davis E S, clk pen o, 426 7th nw
Davis E T, attendant Insane Asylum
Davis Ettie V, clk, 1125 8th nw
Davis Eugene J, bookb, 706 2d nw
Davis E W, clk a g o, 603 N nw
Davis Fanny, servt, 1329 20th nw
Davis Ferdinand S, coachmkr, 340 N sw
Davis Frances F, lab, 111 Chew al nw
Davis Frances, plasterer, 1013 30th nw
Davis Frances, stonecutter, 1069 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Davis Frank, janitor, 18th nr B se
Davis Frank, lab, 507 L se
Davis Frank, lab, 16th nr M nw
Davis Frank, lab, 37 Jackson al nw
Davis Frank F, bookkeeper, 321 7th se
Davis Frank F, engineer, 45 1 nw
Davis George, confectionery, 1013 12th nw, h
1120 8th nw
Davis George, florist, 732 10th nw
Davis George, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale
Davis George, plasterer, Pomeroy av, Hillsdale
Davis George, waiter, 1539 M nw
Davis George A, painter, 1203 5d se
Davis George E, bsmith, 205 Va av se
Davis George E, clk q m o, 1737 11th nw
Davis George E, cooper, 733 6th se
Davis George F, clk 4th and, 433 K nw

**Davis George R, MC, 1304 F nw**

Davis George W, confectioner, 1126 8th nw
Davis George W, engineer, 11 3d ne
WM. P. YOUNG,
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

**GEORGE W. DAVIS, PHOTOGRAPHER, 925 PENN'A AVE., NW.**

Davis George W., photographer, 925 Pa av nw

---

**Davis' James V Sons (James S and Samuel T Davis), hats and furs, 621 Pa av nw**

ESTABLISHED 1830.

**JAMES Y. DAVIS' SONS, HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 621 Pennsylvania Avenue, WASHINGTON, D. C.**

Davis Jane, wid George, 1144 N J av nw
Davis Jane, eating stand, 552 N L mkt, h 1019 3d nw
Davis Jane, servt, 1208 Va av
Davis Jane, washer, 817 2d se
Davis J. C. Baerfoot, judge U S court of claims, 1621 H nw

---

Davies Jeryemiah, lab, 1316 C se
Davis Jerome, molder, 17 Jefferson, Gtn
Davis Jerome M., stairbuilder, 615 P'w, h 1243 8th nw
Davis J Harman, painter, 938 O nw
Davis J L, 409 13th sw
Davis J Lee, capt U S N, Ebbett House
Davis John, painter, 97 13th nr A nc
Davis John, lab, 2427 F nw
Davis John, lab, 9th nw Grant av nw
Davis John, lab, Pomero, Hillsdale
Davis John, machinist, 333 Mo av nw
Davis John, painter, 321 Pa av nw
Davis John, washer, 1514 O nw
Davis John A, huckster, 2511 K nw
Davis John B, plumber, 235 Pa av se
Davis John C, guard County jail
Davis John C, mess, 912 Mass av nw
Davis John D, furnacemen, 1203 3d se
Davis John D jr, landsman, U S N, 1303 3d se
Davis John F, clk, 729 8th se
Davis John H, washer, 1514 O nw
Davis John H, carp, 1834 Boundary nw
Davis John H, painter, 2609 Riggs nw
Davis John H, watchman, 2025 G nw
Davis John T, machinist, 1212 11th se
Davis John T, painter, bds 496 I sw
Davis John W, grocer, 1835 9th nw
Davis John W, lab, Adams Express al
Davis John W, stonecutter, 1712 8th nw
Davis Joseph, lab, 304 14th se
Davis Joseph, lab, Trumbull nw
Davis Joseph G, stairbuilder, 223 Mass av nw, h 36 do
Davis Joseph S, bricklayer, 1834 Boundary nw

---

**Davis Joseph W, justice and notary, 51 Congress, Gtn, h Loughborough rd**

Davis Joshua, clk, 1235 26th nw, Gtn
Davis Julia, 1313 Corcoran nw
Davis Julia A, wid Charles, 910 N Y av nw
Davis J W, clk pen o, 447 O nw
Davis Kate Mrs, 628 B sw
Davis Kate, washer, 3068 K nw
Davis Laura, washer, 153 A se
Davis Lee, lab, 922 Temperance Hall al
Davis Lewis, lab, Louise al sw
Davis Lewis, porter, C nr 6th sw
Davis Lewis J (Lewis Johnson & Co), 941 M nw
Davis Lizzie C, wid David O, 500 R I av nw
Davis Louis, mess, Pomero nw
Davis Louise, wid Edwin, 1318 Corcoran nw
Davis Louise, cook, 1142 N H av nw

---

**Davis Lowndes H, M C, 910 F nw**
Davis Lucien F, grocer, 303 6th ne
Davis Lucy, wid Edwin, laundress, 1239 20th nw
Davis Lucy B, teacher, 1248 6th ne
Davis Lucy H, clk cen, 1783 F nw
Davis L V, teacher, 48 2d nw, Gtn
Davis Madison, chief postage stamp division
3d ass't pm g o, 315 A se
Davis Magdalene, sewing, 721 10th nw
Davis Margaret, 702 2d ne
Davis Margaret, wid Edward, 1825 L nw
Davis Margaret, wid Francis, 913 1st ne
Davis Margaret, laundress, 308 G se
Davis Martha B, wid Charles O, 16th ne
Davis Martha E, wid Hector, 1234 18th nw
Davis Martin, waiter, 2122 Va av nw
Davis Martin H, huckster, 1620 7th nw
Davis Mary, wid James, 1903 15th nw
Davis Mary, wid Samuel, 745 3th nw
Davis Mary, bds 274 10th ne
Davis Mary, cook, 922 Temperance Hall al
Davis Mary, grocer, 836 24th nw
Davis Mary, seamstress, 1239 20th nw
Davis Mary, servt, 1149 17th nw
Davis Mary,そ, 1829 L nw
Davis Mary, teacher, 1222 6th nw
Davis Mary A, wid Joseph W, 923 E nw
Davis Mary A, wid Samuel, 729 8th ne
Davis Mary A, wid Samuel, 1629 N J av nw
Davis Mary A, dressmkcr, 829 20th nw
Davis Mary A E, wid Richmond, 135 Baptist al
Davis Mary E, wid Burr, cook, 1747 8th nw
Davis Mary E, wid Lewis, 225 E ne
Davis Mary E, bu eng, 1835 L nw
Davis Mary J, wid Henry, 1537 16th nw
Davis Mary L, clk, 1007 E sw
Davis Mattie E, dry goods, 315 45 sw
Davis Mattie J, clk, 729 8th ne
Davis Mattie L, 732 12th nw
Davis Mellinda, wid Richmond, grocer, 1921 7th se
Davis Milton, clk p o d, 1238 G nw
Davis Moses, gardener, 444 K nw
Davis M S Mrs, clk q m g o, 742 5th nw
Davis Nancy, servt, 517 2d se
Davis Nannie G, clk q m g o, 732 12th nw
Davis Nona, folker, 1921 7th se
Davis Orlando F, clk g l o, 120 7th ne
Davis Patrick, driver, 222 L sw
Davis Philip, lab, 1144 19th nw
Davis Primus, lab, Hamilton rd
Davis Priestella, servt, 1017 19th nw
Davis Rachel A, clk p o d, Baltimore
Davis Rebecca, wid William, 501 H nw
Davis Richard, driver, 1605 12th nw
Davis Robert A, mess, 16th extended nw
Davis Robert B, upholsterer, 1906 H nw, h 812
Davis Robert S, lawyer, 313 45 nw, h 603 F nw
Davis Robert W, waiter, 638 N nw
Davis Roger, tailor, 24 H ne
Davis Rose, servt, 315 D sw
Davis Rosella, wid Thos J, 1007 E sw
Davis Rosetta, servt, Adams Express al
Davis Ruth, bu eng, 1007 E sw
Davis Samuel, carp, 729 8th ne
Davis Samuel, lab, 506 14th se
Davis Samuel, lab, 41 E sw
Davis Samuel, porter, 609 G nw
Davis Samuel, porter, 1135 19th nw
Davis Samuel G, clk, 64 H nw
Davis Samuel L, (James Y Davis' Sons), 407
Maple av nw
Davis Sarah, wid Barne, 1328 9th nw
Davis Sarah, wid John, 1066 I se
Davis Sarah, servt, 3211 O nw, Gtn
Davis Sarah E, 1017 7th nw
Davis Sarah J, wid Albert, 433 M nw
Davis Sarah J, wid James, clk cen o, 1704
9th nw
Davis Sarah J, dressmkcr, 1429 Corcoran nw
Davis Sherman, lab, 2828 Olive av, Gtn
Davis S J, clk pm o, 602 H nw
Davis Solomon, gardener, Old Chain Bridge rd
Davis Stephen A, printer, 706 5th nw
Davis Susan, servt, 2419 F nw
Davis Susan E, wid James, 706 5th nw
Davis Theodore A, lawyer, 1437 F nw
Davis Thomas, 1123 8th nw
Davis Thomas, 937 Va av sw
Davis Thomas, whitewasher, 211 Mass av nw
Davis Thomas E, clk, 413 10th sw
Davis Thomas G, lab, 1249 4 sw
Davis Thomas H, carp, 405 H ne
Davis Thomas K, bkr, 807 N nw
Davis Thornton, carp, 1013 5th se
Davis Thornton, janitor, 505 D nw
Davis T M, attendant Insane Asylum
Davis William, carp, 1818 Boundary nw
Davis William, driver, 123 A se
Davis William, harnessmkcr, 318 Pa av nw
Davis William, lab, 1233 D se
Davis William, lab, 420 1st se
Davis William, lab, 689 E sw
Davis William, milk, 900 37th nw
Davis William, plasterer, 133 nr B ne
Davis William, plate printer, 1010 B sw
Davis William, tailor, 415 A se
Davis William, walter, 1328 Court av nw
Davis William C, proprietor
West End Hotel, 2931 M nw,
Gtn, h do
Davis Wm E, bricklayer, 1824 Boundary nw
Davis William H, 415 A se
Davis William M, 1325 12th nw
Davis William H, carp, 605 6th sw
Davis William H, clk, 1108 Park ne
Davis William H, engraver u s c and g s o, 452
Md av sw
Davis William H, horse dealer, 2017 14th nw
Davis William J, carpenter, 2918 N nw, Gtn
Davis William M Mrs, 314 E nw
Davis William S, assist spt blank div p o d,
637 Md av sw
Davis William T, produce, 11 Western mkt, h
2511 K nw
Davis William T B, clk, 609 F nw
Davis William W, Loughborough rd
Davis William W, clk a g o, 813 G sw
Davis & Chism, (Edward S Davis and John H
Chism), painters, 1951 11th nw
Davis & Dickinson (Eldred G Davis and Saml
C Dickinson), fancy goods, 924 7th nw
Davis & Heness (Americus Davis and Theo H
Heness), druggists, 18th c H nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 611 7th St.

Davison Calvin H, 1635 Madison av nw
Dawson E, printer, 417 Mass av nw
Dawson George, plumber, 1525 4th nw
Dawson Henry L, printer, 1117 9th nw
Dawson John, carp, 1117 9th av nw
Dawson Joseph C, carp, 1117 9th nw
Dawson Mary A, wid Samuel, 1117 9th av nw
Dawson M L Mrs, millinery, 1320 G nw
Dawson Thomas L, mess, 1320 G nw
Dawson H H, carp, 109 2d nw
Day Joseph M, carp, 2225 6th nw
Daw Albert, carp, 916 1st nw
Daw Charles R, carp, 2902 P P, Gtn
Daw Edward J, carp, 1516 28th nw, Gtn
Daw Frederick, shoemaker, 1324 33d nw, Gtn
Daw Fred W, paperhanger, 1324 33d nw, Gtn
Daw Charles R, carp, 61 West, Gtn
Daw Reuben, 1163 28th nw, Gtn
Daw Robert A, shoemaker, 1455 P P
Daw Samuel L, shoemaker, 1324 32d nw, Gtn
Daw William, harnessmaker, 3291 M P, Gtn, h 916 23d nw
Daw William H, druggist, 10th c L nw
Dawes Charles W, carp, 303 N Y av nw
Dawes Frederick, turner, 1850 M L av nw

Dawes Henry L, Wormley's Hotel
Dawes Richard M, dentist, 1327 30th nw, Gtn
Dawley Sarah, servt, 320 Ind av nw
Dawson Aaron, 316 B ne
Dawson Charles, painter, 50 K nw
Dawson E A, painter, 802 D ne
Dawson Edward M, carp, 113 E Capitol
Dawson Emma, servt, 1019 Conn av nw
Dawson Halie, carp, 1087 ne
Dawson James F, carp, 426 7th sw
Dawson John, pressman, 319 8th ne
Dawson John B, carpenter, 635 La av nw
Dawson Mary, servt, 10th nr P P
Dawson Nicholas, carp, 113 B nw, Alexandria, Va
Dawson Noble E, stenographer, 1087 7th ne
Dawson Randall, waiter, 2135 9th nw
Dawson Richard, hostler, 1217 23d nw
Dawson Robert M, artist, Alexander, Va
Dawson Sally, wid John, washer, 1206 nr 2d sw
Dawson Susan, wid William, 426 7th sw
Dawson Thomas H, carp, 113 E Capitol
Dawson Thomas H, fresco painter, 716 F sw
Dawson William, carp, 42 H ne
Dawson William J, druggist, 426 7th sw
Day Adam, lab, 1830 T nw

Day Addison, undertaker, 301

ADDITION DAY,
Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker
Ready-Made Coffins, Caskets and Shrubs,
301 4½ sw., cor. C, Washington, D. C

Orders promptly executed at reasonable terms.

Day Agnes, servt, Mass av nr 17th nw
Day Alexander, lab, 930 Liberty sw
Day Alfred, lab, 301 4th ne
Day Andrew, butcher, 1508 9th se
Day Andrew, carp, 704 C sw
Day Andrew, ab, 1236 Y av nw

Day Ann, wid William, 1442 T nw
Day Annie, servt, Reform School
Day Annie L, wid Richard, 1208 9th se
Day Beverly, lab, 184 Schott al ne
Day Caleb, lab, 385 G sw
Day Caroline, fancy goods, 808 Del av
Day Charles, saloon, 720 4th nw
Day Clara cook, 1284 G nw
Day Edward, lab, 477 K sw
Day Edward, lab, 12 Snow al nw
Day Elizabeth, washer, 1108 5th se
Day Fenton, lab, 1245 35th nw
Day Fletcher H, lawyer, 416 5th nw
Day Frank, paperhanger, 714 se
Day George N, carp, 661 T nw
Day Henry, porter, Sherman av, Mt Pleasant
Day Horatio, engineer, 1000 E nw
Day J Albert, farmer, 1208 9th se
Day James H, carp, 1st compt o, 717 9th nw
Day Jane, wid Jacob, 510 4th ne
Day Jane, wid James, 319 Dar ne
Day Jane, servt, 1110 Conn av nw
Day John, waiter, 1718 G nw
Day Joseph, butcher, 1238 9th se
Day Joseph, servt, 3249 Nw, Gtn
Day Joseph, waiter, 1740 L nw
Day Julia, wash, 16 C sw
Day Julius, waiter, 436 11th sw
Day Lewis, lab, Phillips' al nw
Day Melvina, nurse, 1114 N av nw
Day Marion M Mrs, carp, cen, 1016 Mass av nw
Day Mary, laundress, 1740 Mass av nw
Day Mary, washing, 1750 K nw
Day Mary, washer, Lake al ne
Day Mattie, servt, 630 G se
Day Nannie, servt, 1410 9th nw
Day Peter O, waiter, 1850 K nw
Day Rachel J, teacher, 1013 12th nw
Day Robert F, tailor Reform School
Day Sarah, 1104 C nw
Day Sarah, cook, 1740 L nw
Day Sarah, servt, 1751 Johnson av nw
Day Solomon, driver, Schott al ne
Day W Henry, farmer, 1208 9th se
Day William, driver, 808 Del av nw
Day William, lab, 1213 3d se
Daywood Florence K, carp, 1749 Pa av nw
Days Jackson, lab, 1325 R nw
Dayton Walter, mess, 1314 16th nw
Dayton William, contractor, 408 Va av se
De Anna Henry C, 488 C nw
De Akers Robert L, tel opr, 116 T nw
Deakines James W, carp, 1393 30th nw, Gtn
Deakins Annie, wid Dennis, dressmaker, 1305
G ne
Deakins Thomas A, 1317 E se
Deal John S, pastor Wesley chapel, 431 G nw
Deal Virginia, wid Alfred, Hancock
Deal Charles E, barber, 1216 4th nw
Deal Emma F, wid William, 435 4th nw
Deal William G, 425 4th nw
Dealham Elizabeth, boarding, 507 E sw
Dealham Gabriel, carp, 505 E sw
Dealham Simon, com mer, 401 7th nw, h 503
E nw
Deal John, machinist, 759 6th se
Deal Amos, driver, 302 E sw
Deal Ann, wid George, 725 10th se
Deal Annie E, butting, 1510 C se
Deal Charles R, stenographer, 810 12th nw
Deal Edward, huckster, 1324 C se
Deal Edward C, carbiner, Boundary op 20th nw
Deal Elizabeth, washer, 8th ab Grant av nw
Debn Ellen, servt, 4 Swimmingal av nw
Deal Francis, servt, 491 C sw
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.

Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Deeth Jennie C, embalmer of flowers, 8216 P nw, Gtn
Deaton Albertus E, shoemaker, 521 8th sw, h 423 10th nw
De Farge, Peter, lab, 2000 11th nw
Deffer Frederick, lab, 421 10th sw
De Ford Albert, U, 1216 F nw
De Ford John T, clk 2d aud o, 901 O nw
De Ford William H, student med, 901 O nw
De Forrest Charles, clk war, d, 1750 T nw
De Forrest Leonia, 406 13th sw
De Forrest Madame, physician, 606 10th
De Forrest Rachel, docress, 1738 7th nw

DeFrees John D, public printer, 1d Grant pl
DeForest M, C Mrs, clk agl d, 610 A se
De Frouville Frederic, clk, 610 A se
Degang George L, clk, 916 B sw
De Gaul Virginia C, wid William, 606 C sw
Degone George, wheelwright, 1406 N Capitol nw
Degges Mary, servt, 618 E nw
Degges Earnest E, tinsmith, 1307 15th nw
Degges Elmer, tinsmith, 1307 15th nw
Degges Henry T, tinsmith, 1307 15th nw
Degges James A, cabinetmaker, 1307 15th nw
Degges Jennie, dressmaker, 706 E nw
Degges John F, cabinetmaker, 7th st rd nw
Degges William H, carp, 1405 3d nw
Degges William H, clk s g o, 1324 S nw
Degges William J, machinist, 1307 15th nw
Degniny Thomas, scullion, 712 D nw
De Gomes Alfonzo F, physician, 45 K ne
Office hours 6 to 8 a m, 4 to 8 p m
De Graffenried Mary, 1117 I nw
De Grai Reinhold T, confectionery, 657 Pa av se
De Grav A F, janitor, 410 E Capitol
De Grav Peter V, journalist, Corcoran bldg, 9 5th se
De Hart Sarah C, clk c en o, 2424 Pa av nw
De Holley Mary J, wid Alfred, 455 Mass av nw
Deitrich Charles, clk, D se
Deitz Blaindina D, teacher, 528 9th se
Deitz Charles, sailor, 277 N J av nw
Deitz Eliza, wid William L, 536 9th se
Deitz Frank H, cigar maker, 703 L se
Deitz Philip, barber, 327 N J av nw
De Jester James E, lawyer, 1500 19th nw
De Knight William F, clk treas, 930 11th sw
De Kraft J W, clk land o, 529 C se

De Kraft J C P, hydrographer navy, 1800 I nw
De Kraft Wilson, carp, 1231 32d nw, Gtn
De Lacey Francis, 1755 18th nw
De Long C D H, 1715 I nw
Delafeld Harriet B, wid Richard, 1715 I nw
Delainey Grace, cook, 1414 17th nw
Delainey Rebecca, cook, 500 17th nw
De Lamater James J, clk pen o, 1016 Mass av nw
De La Matyr Gilbert, M C, 113 C ne
De Lamastre James H, mess, 1416 I nw
Deland Francis S, clk treas, 1431 Columbia nw
Delaney Nellie, b u, 1421 Columbia nw
De Land Theodore L, clk treas d, 120 7th ne
De Lane Matthew R, driver, 1632 Boundary nw
Delaney Alexander, hackman, 906 F sw
Delaney Ann M, seamstress, 906 F sw
Delaney Ann, servt, 915 E sw

Delaney Ann E, servt, 918 E sw
Delaney Belle, laundress, 1159 15th nw
Delaney Cassius, shoemaker, 1319 4th nw
Delaney Eliza, servt, 38 I nw
Delaney Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 1104 G ne
Delaney George, lab, Hillsdale
Delaney Henry, 633 B ne
Delaney John, carp, Hillsdale
Delaney John, lab, 2d nr P sw
Delaney John Jr, driver, Hillsdale
Delaney Maria, wid David, 18 E se
Delaney Maria, laundress, 18 E se
Delaney Maria, servt, 324 ind av nw
Delaney Martha, servt, 209 D sw
Delaney Mary wid John, 33 P nw
Delaney May, clk cen bu, 794 13th nw
Delaney Rebecca, seamstress, 906 F sw
Delaney Robert, lab, 1159 15th nw
Delaney Shadrack, gardener, Stanton
Delaney Thomas, grocer, 100 H ne
De Lanca Isaac, Mt Pleasant

DeLano James S, deputy 2d C
DeLarue William H, carp, 956 Av sw
DeLandeau John A, 945 Va av nw
DeLange Nathan E, harnessmaker, 945 Va av sw
DeLangelis George, 608 13th nw
DeLeary Charles H, clk, 318 Pa av nw

Del Fosse Maurice, E E and M P, Belgium
Delhanty Catherine, seamstress, 818 1st se
Delhanty Patrick, lab, 181 st ne
De Lillois Joseph D, engineer, 912 6th nw
Deriver Thomas, lab, 464 L sw
DeLiss Maggie, wid John E, 424 Y av nw
DeLorse Emma, cook, 510 Y sw
Dellett Robert A, clk, 815 13th nw
Dellinger Charles F, cigars, 622 9th sw, h 231 G nw
DeLlinger Henry M, carp, 904 G nw, h 231 G nw
DeLingew Louis A, (DeLingew & McCauley) and (McCaulay & DeLingew, C C ne)
DeLingew & McCauley (Louis A DeLingew and Theodore F McCauley), grocers, C 2 2d ne
DeLmar E M, cor N O Times, 435 K nw
DeLmar Emanuel H (Delmar & Co), National Hotel
DeLmar & Co (Emanuel H Delmar and Henry C Wheaton), statisticians, 902 Pa av nw
DeLmonico Matilda Mrs, Conduit rd

Delmonte Jordan, consul gener- al Dominica, 28 Iown circle nw
Delmonte Sarah L, clk, 4th aud o, 521 13th nw
DeLoe William W, printer, 963 7th ne
De Long Baltis, clk, 1318 9th nw
De Long Jasper M, carp, 1527 7th nw
DeLonge John, carp, 206 B sw
Delay Joes, huckster, 509 9th nw
Delpey Orlando R, cabinetmaker, 118 Va av sw
Delzell Alexander, millwright, 2306 Prospect av nw, Gtn
J. W. BOTELER & SON, Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Delzell Saml W., let car, 3236 Prospect av, Gtn
Delzell Saml W., let car, 33 Prospect av, Gtn
Demaine Edward, carp, 312 Mo av nw
Demaine Elizabeth, boarding 327 Mo av nw
De Maine William W., civ eng, 334 10th ne
Demar Charles H., dry goods, 1303 33d nw, Gtn
Demarest Annie E., clk treas d, 1126 13th nw
Demby Alice, seamstress, 1154 15th nw
Demby Eliza, wid Andrew, 1154 15th nw
De Meissner Wladimir, 2d secretary Russian legation, 1736 N nw
Dement Elizabeth, press tender, 26 Myrtle ne
Dement George W., shoemaker, 508 O nw
Dement James E., blacksmith, 721 7th se
Dement James P., painter, 76 Myrtle ne
Dement Rebecca, wid John, 26 Myrtle ne
De Merelio Count, attache Spanish legation, 1804 H nw
De Merritt Appleth, wid John G., 1335 Vt av nw
De Merritt John H., clk 4th aud o, 1335 Vt av nw
De Meza Manuel M., physician, 927 9th nw
Demines Alice, servt, 611 K nw
Deming Andrew J., sup't Glenwood Cemetery
Deming Israel, bkkr, 1411 8th nw
De Miranda Henrique, attache Brazilian legation, 22 Lafayette ette sq

N. DEMONCGET,

616 NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE.

Vin de Quinquina. Eau Sedative. Brillantina. Pomade, Contre les pellicules de la tete, du PROF. DEMONCGET.

EAU DE QUININE
Prepared by Prof. Demongeot, who has had over 25 years of study and experience in the treatment of the Hair and Scalp. CONSULTATION AT OFFICE, FREE. THE LARGEST STORE AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK THIS SIDE OF NEW YORK. All articles manufactured from the very best materials, or imported from the most reliable houses. Ladies will be waited on by Mme. Demongeot and her sister.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR PARISIAN GOODS.

Ostrich and all other kinds of ornamental Feathers, Prepared, Bleached and Dyed in the best manner. Also, Kid Gloves and Human Hair Dyed in all possible shades.

We are not responsible for orders after three months.

DEMONCGET'S AMBROSIAL TONIC, FOR THE HAIR, TEETH and COMPLEXION.
The Ladies' Department is under the control of Mme. DEMONCGET and SISTER, MRS. PRANDI.
We manufacture and keep constantly on hand all kinds of FINE HAIR WORK, FINE FRENCH PERFUMERIES, WIGS, CURLS, BRAIDS, FRIZZES, PUFFS, NEW WAVES, &c.

DEMONCGET'S INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE.
Free Consultation for the Diseases of the Hair and Scalp.

MAISON DE CONFIANCE. 20
WM. P. YOUNG, Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer, 1420 NEW YORK AVE.

DEM 306 DEN

Chris. Xander’s “MELLISTON,” For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters, For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Dempsey William H., stationer and engraver, 913 Pa av nw, h 1124 11th nw


Invitations and Visiting Cards.

Dempster Hilles T, clk, 1330 12th nw
Dempster Hirum V, dentist, 409 7th nw
Dempster Sarah J, wid Hiram, 1330 12th nw

De Narvaez Roberto Senor Don, secretary Central American Legation

Denby Wythe, clk navy, 213 A se
De Neal Jane, wid John A, 1833 L nw
De Neal Lucy, servt, 1408 L nw
De Neale Edward M, clk, 902 I se
De Neale Frank, baker, 2009 7th nw
De Neale Franklin, baker, 902 I se
De Neale George, clk, 902 I se
De Neale James, baker, 902 I se
De Neale Kinlugh, bksmith, 902 I se
De Neale Laura, servt, 1326 L nw
De Neale William, 754 9th se
De Neale Wm N, foreman, 7th ab Boundary nw
De Neane Joseph M, printer, 75 H nw
Denegan John, plumber, 35 Defres nw
Denekas Anthony C, compressed yeast, 1113 15th nw
Dengler Christiana, school, 929 L nw
Denham Charles S, carp, 1900 H nw, h 515 19th nw

Denham Columbus, bkbndr, 922 Mass av nw
Denham Daniel H, pressman, 922 Mass av nw
Denham E, clk pen o, 1201 K I av nw
Denham Elizabeth, wid Oliver, 1108 9th nw
Denham George, carp, 902 I se
Denham George E, attendant Insane Asylum

Denham John L, cigars, 810 7th nw, h 938 H nw
Denham Lemuel J, clk, 515 19th nw

Denham Lizzie, clk pen o, 1201 K I av nw
Denham Lemuel J, dyer, 463 G nw
Denham Lewis C, bkker, 515 19th nw
Denham Lewis W, bookbinder, 707 4th nw

Denham Oliver, plumber, 604 53d nw

Denham Robert P A, agent Merchant’s Line steamships, 1521 29th, Gtn

Denham Sallie, clk, 1108 9th nw

Denham Thomas S, painter, 901 G se
Denham Warner Z, printer, 922 Mass av nw

Denham William, printer, 901 G se

Denham Winfield, printer, 922 Mass av nw

Denham Zebulon W, 1505 Vt av nw
Denham Zebulon W Jr, 1503 Vt av nw

Denig S E F, 756 10th nw

Denning Israel, bkbpr, 1411 8th nw
Denis Albion E, clk, 451 7th nw

Denis Rebecca M, stamping, 431 7th sw

Denison Charles W, clk 1st comp, 1323 Q nw

Denison Dudley A, clk navy dept, 428 M nw

Denison Edgar W, proofreader, 127 Ind av nw

Denison James, teacher, Keudall Green

Demison Mary A. 1323 Q nw

Demison U A, clk pen o, 711 6th se

Demison Wm O, real estate, 920 F nw, h 6 Grant pl nw

Deniston Ward W, clk 2d aud, Windsor House

Denman H B, 1004 N nw

Denmead Margaret E, wid Geo W, 218 Md av nw

Denney Ada, dressmaker, 209 3d sw

Denney Annie, wid William, upholsteress, 1232 20th nw

Denney Dorsey, lab, Hilldale

Denney George, lab, Hilldale

Denney Henry, gardener, Hilldale

Denney Hugh H (Hawkins & Denny), 1410 Pa av nw

Denney James E, printer, 1430 L nw

Denney Oliver A, mess, K c 13th ne

Dennis Catherine, wid Edward G, 515 13th nw

Dennis Charles, lab, 69 Jackson al nw

Dennis Felix E, machinist, 416 10th nw

Dennis James, lab, 620 Bates al nw

Dennis Jeremiah, carp, 612 Md av sw

Dennis Walter L, actor, 609 6th nw

Dennis William, lab, 1347 Madison nw

Dennis John P, health inspector, 609 6th nw

Dennis William Henry, secretary law college Georgetown University, 915 F nw, h 315 13th nw

WM. HENRY DENNIS, (LATE DEPUTY REGISTER OF WILLS, D. C.)

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, U. S. Commissioner and Examiner in Chancery.

Office in Georgetown College Law Building, 915 F street, nw., Washington, D. C.

Denison Azariah, clk, 441 H nw

Denison Edmund, leg car, 927 M nw

Denison Samuel, express, Wilson nw

Denison Thomas, lab, 1630 29th nw, Gtn

Denison William, real estate, 6 Grant pl nw

Denison William E, clk, 927 M nw

Denison William E, printer, 441 H nw

Denison William H, printer, 441 H nw

Denny Cordelia, wid John, laundress, 621 N Y av nw

Denny Henry, lab, 621 N Y av nw

Denny James C, 3025 P nw, Gtn

Denny James E, printer, 1430 L nw

Denny Jane, wid James C, 3025 P nw, Gtn

Denny Lavinia, laundry, 1736 F nw

Denny Martha, servt, 621 N Y av nw

Denny Washington, lab, 423 Washington nw

Deno George C, clk, 725 9th ne

Denner Francis, pedler, 468 Va av sw

De Noeguieras Le Viscomte, E E and MP Portugal, 1721 Inw

Densmore Edison S, police sergt, 1437 S nw

Densmore Richard E, clk, 907 La av nw

Densmore Richard H E, clerk, 304 11th sw

Denton John F, chief clerk bureau provisions and clothing navy, 491 Mo av nw

Dent Augustus S, plumber, 312 13th sw

Dent Charles W, printer, 1117 5th ne

Dent Cornelius, waiter, 9 Essex av nw

Dent Esther, wid Samuel, 1435 Simmons nw

Dent Eugene, clk cen, 905 M nw

Dent Fannie, wid Abram, servt, Union al nw

Dent Henry, lab, 2124 Va av nw

Dent Henry, steward, 1419 N nw
Money to Lend on Real Estate.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

De Pressensess Francois, 2d secretary French legation, 826 14th nw
Dopre Frank M, painter, 405 14th nw
Dopre Mary, wid Frederick, 405 14th nw
Dopre Abraham (Hazen & Co), 619 G sw
Dopre Jacob, elk p o d, 505 11th sw
Dopre John, grocer, 326 E Capitol, h 600 E Capitol

DEPUE & CO.,
Dealers in
FINE GROCERIES,
No. 326 EAST CAPITOL ST.

Deopre B S, printer, 463 Mass av nw
De Putron J C, elk pen o, Falls Church, Va
Derby Wm C (McKeldon & Co), 206 5th se
Deringer Clarence (Deringer & Hancock), 1017 Conn av nw

Deringer & Hancock (Clarence Deringer and John Hancock),
lawyers, 1429 Pa av nw

Clarence Deringer.  Jno. Hancock.

DERINGER & HANCOCK,
LAW OFFICES, No. 1429 Pennsylvania Avenue,
between Willard's Hotel and Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C. Practice in U. S. Supreme
Court and District Courts, Solicitor in Chancery, U.
S. Court of Claims, Congress and the Executive Depar-
tments. Legal business of every description
transacted. Business placed in our hands by for-
eign or non-resident Attorneys promptly attended
to.

Dermody John J, elk war d, 817 F sw
De Ronceidy Alfred, elk q m g o, 1213 Vt av nw
De Ronceidy H Rosalie, wid Charles, 1213 Vt
av nw
De Rosneire Severin, cook, 1426 K nw
Derrick Edward, act, 3117 Pa av nw
Derrick Emma, wid Alexander, 3117 Pa av nw
Derrick Wayman, servt, 301 E nw
Derrick William S, crackers, 2117 Pa av nw
Derringer Clarence, lawyer, 1017 Conn av nw
Derringer C M, elk q g o, 1200 McPherson sq nw

MADAME DEPOILLY,
OF PARIS,
709 THIRTEENTH STREET, NW.,
Milliner and Dress Maker.
Dresses Cut, Fitted and Renovated. Hats and Bonnets made over.
ALL OUR WORK GUARANTEED PERFECT AND SATISFACTORY.
The only French Modiste Establishment in the City.
Branch office for Curtains and Laces done up equal to new, by
MADAME GENESTE.

TO INVENTORS, First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y. 
WM. P. YOUNG, Ag. 
1420 NEW YORK AVE. 
DER 
308 
DEW 

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th st. nw,

Der Volks Tribun, Emanuel Waldecker, proprietor, 37 Le
Droit bldg
Derwyn Johanna, grocer, 325 C sw
De Saules Edward J, cler, 466 N Av se
De Saules Julius, cler, 659 N J av se
De Saules Julius, cler, 466 N J av se
De Saules Julius, cler, compt cur, 456 N J av se
De Saules Molie, saleslady, 450 N J av se
De Schell Virginia Mrs, dresssmkr, 1133 1st nw
Desfosse Felix, baker, 2012 H nw
De Shago Rena L, 621 D nw
De Shezo Eleanor, cler, 928 D sw
De Shields Annie, washer, 932 Walker al sw
Deshields George D, cler, 914 11th nw
De Shields Rufus, lab, 944 Walker al sw
De Shields William H, druggist, 1201 Pa av nw
Desio Gerome, jeweler, 1215 Pa av nw, h 304

12th nw
De salvage, jeweler, 304 12th nw
De Smedt Edward J, chemist, 1209 13th nw
Desnade Maurice, marine, 1335 10th se
Dormond Cornelius, barkeeper, 300 4 1/2 sw
Dormond Jeremiah, engineer, 300 4 1/2 sw
Dormond Julia, cook, 1106 16th nw
Dormond Michael B, watchman, 494 H sw
Dormond M P, watchman q m g o, 504 L sw

De Monte Jose Senor Don 2d
secretary Spanish legation, 813 15th, nw
Desouer Joseph, shoemaker, 1115 9th nw
Desouer Joseph Jr, paperhanger, 1115 9th nw
Despart Daniel, lab, 1715 10th nw
Despart James, lab, 1712 10th nw
Dessez Leon, civ eng, 328 11th se
Desseig Charles E, plumber, 328 11th se
Desseig Leon E, architect, 328 11th se
De Trouville Fred C M C, cler agr d, 610 A se

Deiter Reuben B, clerk 5th
auditor's office, 917 O nw
Detter Maria, wid Elias, 1814 Wilberberger nw

Detterer August, restaurant, Pa av c 14th nw, h do

AUGUST DETTERER'S
RESTAURANT,
Corner 14th street and Pennsylvania Avenue,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The best Wines, Liquors, Lager Beer and Cigars.

Dettmering Fredericka, bu eng, 532 4 1/2 sw
Detweller Frederick F, printer, 504 I nw
Detweller Frederick M (Judd & Detweller), 504 I nw
Detweller John C, printer, 504 I nw
Detweller William T, machinist, 704 6th sw
Deuringer John, restaurant, 1428 10th nw
Devan Elizabeth Mrs, washer, 142 Pierce nw
Devan Sarah, 225 E nw
Devantier Jean C, cler, 1715 N J Av nw
Devantier Otto, printer, 1715 N J av nw
De Vaughn William F, cler, 734 7th nw
De Vaughn George A W, attendant Insane Asylum
Devauhn Benjamin, cler, 716 H sw
Devauhn Charles, iron molder, Boundary nr
30th nw
Devauhn Charles J, printer, 910 1st nw

Devauhn Charles T, molder, Columbia rd
Devauhn Dullah, wid Benjamin, 716 H sw
Devauhn Emma J, seamstress, 716 H sw
Devauhn Horace, wheelwright, 1129 N J av se
De Vaughn John, tinsmith, Alexandria
Devauhn Lionel, plasterer, 1203 E E ne
Devauhn J C, cler q m g o, 1715 N J av nw
Devauhn James B, cler tres d, 1210 N nw
De Veil Catherine, servt, 1401 27th nw, Gtn
Develiee Jackson, lab, 1014 W nw
Devauhn Nellie, wid Peter, cler tres d, 1316 12th nw

Devens Charles, attorney general
U S, 526 14th nw
Devens Richard, law cler, 525 14th nw
Devauhn Edward, grocer, 3d c Md av ne
Devauhn Catherine, wid John, 3005 Boundary
nw
Devauhn Maria Mrs, Tenalltown rd
Devauhn Frank N, bkkr, 413 N Y av nw
Devauhn George, plasterer, 1534 N Capitol

DeVigo Felipe Mendez Senor
Don, Spanish Minister, 1714 Pa av nw
Devincingo David, pedler, 1238 D nw
Devine Addie, cler tres d, 432 H nw
Devine Andrew, stenographer, 120 C se
De Vine Bridget, wid William, 617 K nw
Devine Ellen C, printer, 309 3d ne
Devine John, fireman, 3335 M nw Gtn
Devine John, lab, 120 C sw
Devine John, lab, Clark al sw
Devine Patrick A, coal, C 5 1/2 ne, h 309 3d ne
Devine Peter, cler, 309 3d ne
Devine Stepney, peddler, 217 5th se
Devine Thomas, 309 3d ne
Devine Thomas Jr, plate printer, 309 3d ne
Devine William, cler, 1600 14th nw
Deviny Michael, grocer, 329 Del av ne
Devlin Daniel, shoemaker, 14 C nw, h 214 Del av ne

Devlin Edward, curiosities, 614 D nw
Devlin James, cler tres, 1811 15th nw
Devlin James, lab, 1513 15th nw
Devlin James J, cigars, 2116 Pa av nw
Devlin James T, machinist, 527 28th nw
Devlin Kate, dresssmkr, 2116 Pa av nw
Devlin Luke, cler q m g o
Devlin Martha, bu eng, 214 Del av nw
Devlin Mary, wid John, 518 A se

Devin & Co. clothiers (E B Barnum, agt), 1320 F nw
Devoe James W, carp, 523 7th ne
Devoe John T, painter, 710 D nw
Devote Anthony, produce, 79, 80 & 81 Centre
mkt, h 420 L se
Devote John H, cler, 420 L se
Devreux W Robert, cler, 1110 K se
De Vries Frederick E, shoemaker, 402 3d nw
Dewalt Rebecca, 1228 4th nw
Dewdney W Thomas, supt S W & N bldg, h
919 52d nw

Dewees Francis P (Hughes, Buchanan &
Deewe), Pottsville, Pa
Dewer Margaret F, cler compt cur, 19 Grant
pl nw
Dewer Robert (Dewer & Fitzgerald), 3417 M nw,
Gtn
Dewer & Fitzgerald (Robert Dewer and Ma-
Rice Fitzgerald) wagon mkrs, 3708 M nw, Gtn
Dewey Albert, bu eng, 736 11th nw
Dewey George, commandant U S N, naval sec
1 h b, 826 14th nw

Dewey John K, lab, 806 7th sw
Dewey R B, physicist, 508 11th nw
AMERICAN YOKE SHIRTS
MAD TO ORDER.

A COMPLETE LINE OF
CLOTHES AND MERCHANT TAILORS.

NEW YORK

DEVLIN & CO.

SAMPLES OF PIECE GOODS,
FROM THE NEW YORK STORES.
DICKSON, William

Real Estate, Insurance and Claim Agent.

Claims prosecuted against the United States and District Governments.

District Securities Bought and Sold. Taxes Paid at a Discount

222 Four-and-a-half Street,

Above Columbian Building.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.
ESTATES MANAGED FOR NON-RESIDENTS.

GEO. EHRET’S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Dietz Frederick, butcher, 25 Riggs, 15 Eastern
and 649 Centre mkt, h 1718 ½ nw
Dietz Louis H, machinist, 12th e Water sw
Dietz Maximilian, lab, 504 10th sw
Dietz William, cigars, 13 C ne

Dietz William, restaurant, 1118 F nw and 1716 Pa av nw, h
1118 F nw

WILLIAM DIETZ’S
RESTAURANT,
1118 F, nw., and 1716 Penn’a Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Dievey Julia, cook, 1023 Vt av nw
Diffenbaugh James A, elk H R, Hillman
House
Digges Emily, 807 L nw
Digges Fannie, servt, 937 L nw
Digges George A, real estate agt, 719 R I av nw
Diggin Annie, servt, 1633 Snd nw, Gtn
Diggin Bartholomew, watchman, 743 6th se
Diggin Patrick, 1508 L nw
Diggin Thomas, lab, Collins al sw
Diggs Aaron, lab, 923 Temperence Hall al
Diggs Aaron, well digger, Ternallytown
Diggs Alexander, lab, 1924 M nw
Diggs Alexander, lab, 213 Va av se
Diggs Alice, servt, 121 11th se
Diggs Annie, nurse, 2602 P nw, Gtn
Diggs Annie, servt, 428 3d nw
Diggs Augustus, elk cen o, 1823 G nw
Diggs Charles, barber, 1823 K nw
Diggs Charles H, barber, 1825 K nw
Diggs Charles J, cen o, 1192 6th nw
Diggs Clark A, wid John, 430 Washington
Diggs Elizabeth, prod, 87 Western mkt, h 6
West, Gtn
Diggs Elizabeth, washer, 322 B sw
Diggs Eugenia, washer, B ur 19th nw
Diggs Frank, lab, 936 N nw
Diggs George W, lab, 0 nr Rock Creek nw, Gtn
Diggs George W, waiter, 7th nr Trumbull nw
Diggs Henry, waiter, F nr 13th nw
Diggs Horace, porter, 1112 Goat al nw
Diggs Ida, 923 Temperence Hall al
Diggs Isaac, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Diggs Jane, washer, 996 N nw

LOUIS DIETERICH,
Citizens’ and Military
MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALER IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Umbrellas of all kinds,
341 Penn’a Avenue, near Four-and-a-half St.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 9th 7th STREET.

Dillon Edward, carp, al r 17th nr H nw, h 640
Diall James, paver, 38 Mass av nw
Dillon John, waiter, 1328 N Y av nw
Dillon Luke C, photographer, 1237 Pa av nw
Dillon Mary, servt, 610 3d nw
Dillon Maurice, mason, Prospect Hill ne
Dillon Michael A, clk 3d and, 50 B ne
Dillon Patrick, huckster, 38 Mass av nw
Dillon Richard, clk g 1 o, 351 Pa av nw
Dilly Thomas L, clk pen o, 1013 10th nw
Dimar Charles E, clk treas, 1422 Corcoran nw
Dimarzo John, barber, 22 E nw
Dimarzo Pasquale, barber, 478 Pa av nw, h 22

Dimes Elizabeth, washer, 218 Jackson Hall al
Dimes Joseph, porter, 218 Jackson Hall al
Dimet Perry, lab, 231 23d nw
Dimet Claude, servt, 1426 K nw
Dimnick Joseph F, carp, 319 I ne
Dimnick Robt A (Howard & Co), 991 R I av nw
Dimmitt William M, clk, 991 R I av nw
Dimmitt Charles R, clk q m g o, 412 9th nw
Dimock Victoria A, clk int rev, 935 H nw
Dimond Harriet, grocer, 917 31st nw
Dineen Kate, bu eng, 1231 Mass av nw
Dines Barbara, servt, 1219 I nw
Dines Eliza, servt, 1231 N Y av nw
Dines Joseph, servt, Aiken's al sw
Dines Mary, servt, Aiken's al sw
Dines Philip, lab, Aiken's al sw
Dines Philip jr, lab, Aiken's al sw
Dines Priscilla, washer, 916 3d se
Dines Sophia, Wilson nw
Dinger Amelia, wid Charles, 440 4½ sw
Dinger Ida, 440 4½ sw
Dingle John, 609 4th nw
Dingman Harrison (Chum & Dingman), 1615
Dinsmore A F, draftsman p o d, 133 F ne
Dinsmore Andrew, lab, 133 F ne
Dinsmore Emma C, bu eng, 910 30th nw
Dippel Anna, wid Christian, 49 F ne
Dippel Ernest, lab, 1812 Wilberger nw
Dippel Margaret, wid Christian, 2013 Mass av nw

Directory Office, room 50, 810

Dirks James, lab, 1228 Blagden's al nw
Dishman Benjamin A, lab, Champlain av nw
Dishman Clarence W, printer, 2054 7th nw
Dishman Eugene O, lab, 421 9th sw
Dishman James B, huckster, 421 9th sw
Dishman Margaret, wid Philip, 3045 F nw, Gtn

Disner Charles, restaurant, 708 K nw, h do

Disner Henry, bartender, 708 K nw
Dismond Timothy, driver, 214 G sw
Disney George W, iron roller, 532 9th se
Disney Richard H, lab, 1338 L se
Disson Matilda, servt, Merriman's al ne
Ditterline Theodore R, clk bu eng, 906 F nw

Ditto August, hatter, 724

Dittoh, 7th nw, h do

A. DITTRICH,
Manufacturer and Importer

HATS, CAPS, LADIES' FANCY FURS

—and—

STRAW GOODS.

724 7th Street, nw., Centre Square.

Ditz Fred, butcher, 1718 ½ sw
Ditz Fred jr, butcher, 1718 ½ sw
Dinguid Martha A, cook, 20 Lafayette sq nw
Dinguid Wm A, waiter, 20 Lafayette sq nw
Divablais Martha, ha, 1234 12th, 413 C se
Diven George L, tel opr, 1008 F nw
Diver Jerome B, clk p m g o, 223 C se
Divine Addie, clk treas d, 482 H nw
Divine Doreas, fancy goods, 1520 34th nw, Gtn
Divine F Alonso, grocer, 600 G se, h 511 do
Divine G, tailor, 3849 O nw, Gtn
Divine John, carp, 1559 34th nw, Gtn
Divine Robert M C, gardener, Tennsylvania
Divine Thomas D, hostler, 133 M av sw
Divine William, butler, 135 Corcoran and 316
Centre mkt in s, h 909 N Y av nw
Divine William A, harnessmkr, 1306 32d nw, Gtn
Dixon Adam, bartender, 1280 7th nw
Dixon Albert, lab, A nr 17th ne
Dixon Annie E, wid H T, 1450 R I av nw
Dixon Clarence P, clk treas d, 1450 R I av nw
Dixon David G, clk s g o, 807 H nw
Dixon David W, lab, 1032 N J av nw
Dixon Edward, harnessmkr, 612 8th sw
Dixon Edward, shoemaker, Wilson nw
Dixon Elizabeth, cook, 1228 14th nw
Dixon Eustace, lab, 300 F sw
Dixon F P, clk pen o, 943 T nw
Dixon Frank M, clk, 302 Ind av nw
Dixon Gates, teamster, 14th nr C sw
Dixon George, huckster, 618 T nw
Dixon George, porter, 300 4½ sw
Dixon Hattie, servt, 1735 S nw
Dixon John, driver, 1742 E nw
Dixon John, painter, 704 9th nw, h r 1448 F nw
Dixon John H, clk 6th and o, 302 Ind av nw
Dixon John J, clk b h, 1307 11th nw
Dixon John T, waiter, 45 L nw
Dixon Laura, cook, 228 12th sw
Dixon Marion G, clk p o, in charge capitol
Dox Marlin, servt, 519 11th se
branch office, 519 11th se
Dox Mary, servt, Wilson nr 4th nw
Dox Mary, servt, 1000 Conn av nw
Dox Millard T, conductor, 303 Ind av nw
Dox Pratt C, clk treas d, 1450 R I av nw
Dox Randall, teamster, B nr 4th sw
Dox Randolph, lab, 1919 R nw
Dox Robert, fireman, 450 H nw
Dox Samuel M, clk, 1284 29th sw
Dox Sarah, washer, 1743 E nw
Dox Walter, harnessmkr, 612 8th sw
Dox Wm (Dixon & Ware), 302 Ind av nw
Dox William H, janitor, 1013 31st nw
Donohue, nurse, 37 O nw
Donohue John, carp, 220 N J av nw
Donohue John, lab, 373 O nw
Donohue John, shoemaker, 43 H ne
Donohue Kate, servt., 3615 K nw
Donohue Martin, meter insp., 107 4th ne
Donohue Mary, 433 N J av nw
Donohue Mary, chambermaid Deaf and Dumb Institution
Donohue Mathias, lab, Phillips al nw
Donohue Michael, butcher, 9246 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Donohue Nora, servt., 49 I nw
Donohue Patrick, lab, Grant av c 9th nw
Donohue Thomas, bricklayer, 629 Pa av nw
Donohue Thomas, mess., 317 G sw
Donohue Thomas, plumber, 373 Q nw
Donohue Thomas H, carp, 2316 H nw
Donohue Thomas H, shoemaker, 1410 N Y nw
Donohue Timothy, lab, 1142 23d nw
Donohue Timothy, stonemason, 1137 23d nw
Donolon Mary A, folder, 716 1st ne
Donolon Patrick, lab, 716 1st ne
Donovan Ann, wid Michael, O c 40 nw
Donovan Catherine, wid Philip, 1611 L nw
Donovan Daniel, clk, 101 I nw
Donovan Daniel, grocer, 1622 Vt av
Donovan Daniel, lab, 520 13th nw
Donovan Dennis lab, 3615 O nw, Gtn
Donovan Ellen, servt., 1343 G nw
Donovan John, lab, 1102 16th nw
Donovan John Maj, 222 3d nw
Donovan Maggie, mess., 1501 8th nw
Donovan Michael, tinsmith, 43 c sw
Donovan Richard T, clk, 1014 16th nw
Donovan Thomas, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw
Donovan William, 1012 6th sw
Donovan William J, clk, 437 P nw
Donovin Nellie, servt., 1016 11th nw
Doody John, lab, 459 Limerick al sw
Dooley Ann E, wid Michael, 303 B se
Dooley Francis X, druggist, 301 Pa av, h do

ESTABLISHED 1855.

F. X. DOOLEY'S
Pharmacy
Se. Corner 3d Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, Capitol Hill.
This is one of the leading Drug Stores of Washington, and stands high with the medical profession as a reliable prescription establishment.

Dooley James F, clk q m g o, 207 1st ne
Dooley Mary E, clk, 220 C se
Dooley Michael, lawyer, 303 B se
Dooley Thomas, marble polish, 220 C se
Doolittle George, clk 3d aud o, 506 E Capitol
Doolittle Lambert, clk treas d, 1200 11th nw
Doolittle Merrick H, computer, u. s. c and g s. o., 1925 I nw
Doolittle William H (Eils & Doolittle), 1108 N Y av nw
Doore's William C, clk q m g o, 18th nr M nw, Gtn
Dorain James, stonemason, 608 5th nw
Doran James H, confector, 608 5th nw
Doran John, huckster, 1812 6th nw

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

AL. BARBER & CO.
Proprietors of the Flag Right K

Donohue Dorothea, nurse, 37 O nw
Donohue John, carp, 220 N J av nw
Donohue John, lab, 373 O nw
Donohue John, shoemaker, 43 H ne
Donohue Kate, servt., 3615 K nw
Donohue Martin, meter insp., 107 4th ne
Donohue Mary, 433 N J av nw
Donohue Mary, chambermaid Deaf and Dumb Institution
Donohue Mathias, lab, Phillips al nw
Donohue Michael, butcher, 9246 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Donohue Nora, servt., 49 I nw
Donohue Patrick, lab, Grant av c 9th nw
Donohue Thomas, bricklayer, 629 Pa av nw
Donohue Thomas, mess., 317 G sw
Donohue Thomas, plumber, 373 Q nw
Donohue Thomas H, carp, 2316 H nw
Donohue Thomas H, shoemaker, 1410 N Y nw
Donohue Timothy, lab, 1142 23d nw
Donohue Timothy, stonemason, 1137 23d nw
Donolon Mary A, folder, 716 1st ne
Donolon Patrick, lab, 716 1st ne
Donovan Ann, wid Michael, O c 40 nw
Donovan Catherine, wid Philip, 1611 L nw
Donovan Daniel, clk, 101 I nw
Donovan Daniel, grocer, 1622 Vt av
Donovan Daniel, lab, 520 13th nw
Donovan Dennis lab, 3615 O nw, Gtn
Donovan Ellen, servt., 1343 G nw
Donovan John, lab, 1102 16th nw
Donovan J Maj, 222 3d nw
Donovan Maggie, mess., 1501 8th nw
Donovan Michael, tinsmith, 43 c sw
Donovan Richard T, clk, 1014 16th nw
Donovan Thomas, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw
Donovan William, 1012 6th sw
Donovan William J, clk, 437 P nw
Donovin Nellie, servt., 1016 11th nw
Doody John, lab, 459 Limerick al sw
Dooley Ann E, wid Michael, 303 B se
Dooley Francis X, druggist, 301 Pa av, h do

ESTABLISHED 1855.

F. X. DOOLEY'S
Pharmacy
Se. Corner 3d Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, Capitol Hill.
This is one of the leading Drug Stores of Washington, and stands high with the medical profession as a reliable prescription establishment.

Dooley James F, clk q m g o, 207 1st ne
Dooley Mary E, clk, 220 C se
Dooley Michael, lawyer, 303 B se
Dooley Thomas, marble polish, 220 C se
Doolittle George, clk 3d aud o, 506 E Capitol
Doolittle Lambert, clk treas d, 1200 11th nw
Doolittle Merrick H, computer, u. s. c and g s. o., 1925 I nw
Doolittle William H (Eils & Doolittle), 1108 N Y av nw
Doore's William C, clk q m g o, 18th nr M nw, Gtn
Dorain James, stonemason, 608 5th nw
Doran James H, confector, 608 5th nw
Doran John, huckster, 1812 6th nw

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

AL. BARBER & CO.
Proprietors of the Flag Right K
Dorsey Joseph, waiter, 200 K se
Dorsey Josiah, cchman, 1000 17th nw
Dorsey Josiah, waiter, 519 20th nw
Dorsey Kate, wid John, 6 Rumsey's al se
Dorsey Laura V, servt, 419 Le Droit park
Dorsey Lavinia, servt, 2211 9th nw
Dorsey Levi, lab, 4 Valley nw
Dorsey Levi W, lab, 3065 Q nw, Gtn
Dorsey Lloyd, physician, 1022 9th nw
Dorsey Lothelia, servt, 1736 T nw
Dorsey Lucy, servt, 4 Valley nw
Dorsey Luther, waiter, 1127 10th nw
Dorsey Madison, porter, 435 2d nw
Dorsey Margaret, servt, 4 Valley nw
Dorsey Margaret, servt, 1367 Ohio av nw
Dorsey Maria, wid Ephraim, servt, 1309 12th nw
Dorsey Maria, servt, 1639 13th nw
Dorsey Marion, cook, 1329 21st nw
Dorsey Martha, wid George, 1365 Ohio av nw
Dorsey Mary, wid George, 1639 R nw
Dorsey Mary, 15 Cook al nw
Dorsey Mary, servt, 4 Valley nw
Dorsey Mary, servt, 1618 10th nw
Dorsey Mary, servt, 215 E nw
Dorsey Mary A, wid John F, dressmkr, 215 2d se
Dorsey Mary H, wid Prestley W, 1129 9th nw
Dorsey Michael S, 1140 23d nw
Dorsey Moses H, waiter, 1021 10th nw
Dorsey Oliver, lab, 1236 16th nw
Dorsey Osebourn, janitor, 510 F nw
Dorsey Patrick, lab, 1140 23d nw
Dorsey Rachel, servt, 1300 O nw, Gtn
Dorsey Rachel C, servt, 1515 10th nw
Dorsey Richard, waiter, 1021 4th nw
Dorsey Richard A, clk, 1429 8th nw
Dorsey Richard E, shoemkr, 2142 G nw
Dorsey Robert, carp, nr Broad Branch rd
Dorsey Robert, groom, 1397 A nw
Dorsey Robert H, clk, 1429 8th nw
Dorsey Rose, servt, 936 Pa av nw
Dorsey Samuel, lab, 500 N J av nw
Dorsey Sarah servt, 906 21st nw
Dorsey Sophia, servt, 1060 A nw
Dorsey Stephen, grocer, 1140 23d nw
Dorsey Susan, servt, 328 16th nw
Dorsey Susan H, servt, 1136 17th nw
Dorsey Taylor, lab, 928 E sw
Dorsey Thomas, waiter, 1307 L nw
Dorsey Thomas G, bailiff criminal court D C, 400 B se
Dorsey Thomas G, physician, 400 B se. Office hours, after 8 p m and before 8 a m
Dorsey Thomas H (Dorsey Bros), 1328 King-
Dorsey Thomas H, porter, 919 15th nw
Dorsey Tilghman, waiter, 310 3d sw
Dorsey Walter, lab, 907 1st se
Dorsey William, brick moulner, Pleasantal
dorsey William, clk, 1420 8th se
Dorsey William, guide, 3d c P nw
Dorsey William, lab, 807 R nw
Dorsey William, lab, 1188 Del av ne

EDWARD CAVERY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces,
1252 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Dorsey William, waiter, 1241 4th nw
Dorsey William B, carpenter, Anaocstia
Dorsey William H, lab, 435 3d sw
Dorsey William I, waiter, Nichols av
Dorsey Worthington, com sqt, 1688 16th nw
Dorsey Yarmouth, lab, Hamilton rd
Dorsey & Co (John T Dorsey and John W
Hardell), prod dealers, 65 and 66 Citizens' mkt nw
Dorson Bridget, wid James, washer, C c 4th se
Dorster John N, driver, 1422 12th nw
Dorster Julia, wid Edwin, 2113 12th nw
Dorster Maria, teacher, 2113 12th nw
Dorway Jacob L, conductor, 2118 Pa av nw
Dory Lizzie servt, 224 E nw
Dosher Jeremiah, lab, 114 6th sw
Dosier Albert, lab, 1515 1st se
Dosier Allen, ship carpenter, 1213 1st sw
Dosier Joseph, lab, 1812 L nw
Dosier Moses, lab, 1012 1st sw
Dostar Edgar L, 720 11th nw
Dostar Calvin, sailor, 737 3d se
Dotson Franklin, waiter, 444 Washington nw
Dotson James, lab, 316 3d ne
Dotson Letitia, wid Vernon, 347 G sw
Dotson Sarah J, wid John W, 444 Washington nw
Dotson Thomas, dyer, 442 Mass av nw
Doty Elias H, 2116 H nw
Doty James H, manager, 294 10th nw, h 806
12th nw
Doty J H H, clk p o d 907 U nw
Doty John H H, p o d, 905 U nw
Doty John L, clk reg o, 214 D nw
Doty Sarah A, 2116 H nw
Doubleday A, 411 4th nw
Doubleday Henry H (Doubleday & Bliss), 705
H nw
Doubleday & Bliss (Henry H Doubleday and
Henry H Bliss), patent attorneys, 705 H nw
Doud Frank A, clk, 1007 G nw
Doud Sidney, clk, 1007 G nw
Doudle Mary, seamstress, 1020 1st nw
Dougall William H, carpenter, U nr 33d nw, Gtn
Dougery Annie, wid William, 609 Va av sw
Dougerty Charles S, bricklayer, 1226 E se
Dougerty C M, clk treas, 478 Pa av nw
Dougerty Edward, contractor, 2999 H nw
Dougerty Frank W, clk, 1330 1st nw
Dougerty George S, driver, Anaocstia
Dougerty Hugh, brickmkr, 1226 E se
Dougerty Hugh H, 470 C nw
Dougerty James, cabinetmkr, 925 E nw
Dougerty James, printer, 920 1st nw
Dougerty K Lambell, brickmkr, 1226 E se
Dougerty Mary, grocer's, 715 Va av se
Dougerty Michael, fireman, 715 Va av se
Dougerty Michael, lab, 221 1 ne
Dougerty Patrick, jockey, 720 4 sw
Dougerty Rebecca, 1529 16th nr
Dougerty Richard, brickmkr, 1412 ½ sw
Dougerty Richard, watchman, M nr 3d sw
Dougerty Robert S, folder, 16 D se
Dougerty Salvadore, postal clk, 1340 I nw
Dougerty Thomas, lab, 14 508 nw
Dougerty W E, mes, 1324 Mass av nw
Dougerty William, lab, 2007 E nw
Dougerty William W, plumber, 1340 I nw
DOUGLAS FLO Radiant "THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES Direct from Spain."  
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel, at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Doughty Albert, clk, 1500 Pa av se
Doughty Cecelia, teacher, 1500 Pa av se
Doughty E H, clk, 219 3d nw
Doughty F S, wid John D, 500 10th nw
Doughty Thomas, carp, 1500 Pa av se
Doughty William J, clk, 500 10th nw
Doughty Alexander, machinist, 344 C sw
Doughty Ambrose, bricklayer, 601 N J av nw
Doughty August, liquors, 1702 Pa av, h 712 18th nw
Doughty Charles B, florist, 1890 33d nw, Gtn
Doughty Clinton, servt, 2013 G nw
Doughty David, cook, Ingleside, Mt Pleasant
Doughty David, lab, 2114 10th nw
Doughty Ellen, servt, 1413 1st nw
Doughty Euphrosinia F, servt, 1510 S nw
Doughty Frank, cook, 413 2d sw
Doughty George B, managing editor Sunday Capital, 927 D nw, h 1515 14th nw
Doughty George M, clk cem, 1340 Vt av nw
Doughty Harriet N, teacher, 1027 12th nw

Doughty Henry, florist, 1817 E nw, h 1908 F nw
Doughty H Clay, usher Nat Theatre, 430 H nw
Doughty Henry, clk a g o, 1315 13th nw
Doughty Henrietta, wid William, 1415 1st nw
Doughty H G, 1446 N nw
Doughty James S, carp, 121 F nw
Doughty Jane, wid James, 117 F nw
Doughty Jane, wid John, 344 C sw
Doughty Jennie, dressmkr, 344 C sw
Doughty John, florist, 719 14th nw, h Bennings rd
Doughty John, pressman, 344 C sw
Doughty John F, clk, 490 H nw
Doughty John W, carp, 117 F nw
Doughty John W, painter, 518 E sw
Doughty Lavinia, cook, 305 C sw
Doughty Louis, driver, Pleasant al sw
Doughty Mary C, teacher, 1027 12th nw
Doughty Peter, coachman, 1341 Liberty nw
Doughty Ranald, photographer, 305 7th sw
Doughty Robert C, dyer, 1340 14th nw
Doughty Sophia, wid William, 490 H nw
Doughty Scotia, bu eng, 344 C sw
Doughty Thomas G, lawyer, 307 L nw
Doughty William, driver, 311 7th sw
Doughty William, lab, 125 1st sw
Doughty William, lab, 311 9th ne
Doughty William A, lab, 1413 1st nw
Doughty William G, carp, 416 H nw
Doughty William H, brass foundry, 1302 D nw

Douglas William H, physician, 359 Pa av nw, h 412A A se
Douglas William H, waiter, 1617 O nw
Douglas Abraham, lab, 1021 6th sw
Douglas Alice J, servt, 1116 K nw
Douglas Andrew, photographer, 716 F sw
Douglas Annie A, clk treas d, 515 F nw
Douglas Bettie, servt, 411 15th nw
Douglas Charles, lab, 311 3d ne
Douglas Charles A, law student, 1329 11th nw
Douglas Charles H, clk cem o, Uniontown, D C
Douglas Clinton A, blacksmith, 1313 16th nw
Douglas Clinton F, waiter, 508 9th nw
Douglas Edward, lab, Union al nw
Douglas Eleanor, servt, T nr 18th nw
Douglas Eliza, servt, 1116 M nw
Douglas Elizabeth, washer, 1929 L nw
Douglas Ella, servt, 1618 Covington

Douglas Frederick, U S Marshal D C, City Hall, h Anastasia
Douglas Frederick jr, bailiff, Hillsdale
Douglas George, lab, 316 4th se
Douglas George A, caterer, 1123 12th nw
Douglas George L (J W and George L Douglass), 1810 N nw
Douglas Henry, clk a g o, 1315 13th nw
Douglas Henry jr, clk treas d, 1315 13th nw
Douglas H G, clk cem o, 1446 M nw
Douglas Isabella M, attendant Insane Asylum
Douglas James, barber, 1830 T nw
Douglas James H, barber, 1899 14th nw, h T nr 19th nw
Douglas Jane, washer, Pleasant al sw
Douglas John, lab, Union al nw
Douglas John, molder, 1302 D nw
Douglas John, servt, 344 Pa av nw
Douglas John V, clk, 616 H nw
Douglas John W (J W & Geo L Douglass), 1816 F nw
Douglas Joseph, lab, 1764 T nw
Douglas Joseph L, waiter, Summer av, Hillsdale

Douglas J W and George L (John W and George L Douglass), lawyers, 1418 F nw

J. W. & Geo. L. Douglass, Attorneys & Counsellors-at-Law, Office, 1418 F Street, nw.

Douglas Lewis, ed National Era, 2002 17th nw
Douglas Lloyd, clk, 403 I nw
Douglas Lucretia, servt, 1450 Samson nw
Douglas Margaret, Union al nw

HENRY DOUGLAS, FLORIST AND POULTRY FANCIER, GREENHOUSES, 1817 E STREET, NW.

Cut Flowers, Bouquets, Baskets, Wreaths, Crosses and Designs of any description made to order.

RESIDENCE AND POULTRY YARD, 1908 F Street, nw.

Forty varieties of High-Class Poultry, Pigeons, &c.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEOR. EBRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Dowden, Macdonald, teller, 1816 F nw
Dowden, Maria, servt, 1136 M nw
Dowden Mary E, servt, 608 K nw
Dowden, Noah, lab, 445 8th sw
Dowden, Pudley, lab, 410 Washington nw
Dowden, Richard, lab, 1826 M nw
Dowden Richard, walter, 945 K nw
Dowden Robert J, tailor, 1115 Vt av nw
Dowden Samuel, spt, 982 22d nw
Dowden Virginia, washer, 1939 L nw
Dowden William, shucker, 682 3d sw
Dowden William B, clk war d, 609 6th nw
Dowden William H, shoemkr, 1911 K nw
Dowden William H, walter, 1116 M nw
Dowden Wm O (Dowglass & Bro), 1231 G nw

Dowglass & Bro (William O Dowglass), furnishing goods, 524 9th nw

DOUGLASS & BRO.,
SKIRTS, CORSETS,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
522, 524 and 526 Ninth Street, nw.,
St. Cloud Building.

Dove Amanda, cook, 1345 29th nw, Gtn
Dove Andrew, lab, 1008 30th nw, Gtn
Dove Anna R Mrs, 23 G nw
Dove Charles A, plasterer, 919 9th nw
Dove Charles C, mess, 408 N Y av nw
Dove Florence, servt, 1345 29th nw, Gtn
Dove Francis P, stonecutter, 2011 35th nw, Gtn
Dove George W, contractor, 1006 6th nw
Dove George W, timer, 233 24th sw
Dove Henry, driver, 1345 29th nw, Gtn
Dove J Maury (Stover & Co), 2003 H nw
Dove James J, clk, 1113 7th se
Dove John, servt, 3800 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Dove Louis, cook, 1907 M nw
Dove Mary, wid William, 918 H nw
Dove Mary F, wid Milton C, servt, 223 K nw
Dove Richard G, clk tres, 1317 L nw
Dove Robert, carp, 1015 H ne
Dove Robert J, plasterer, 919 9th nw
Dove Samuel B, clk, 919 9th nw
Dove Sarah A, wid, 281 E nw
Dove Thomas C, plasterer, 408 N Y av nw
Dove Thomas M, 733 4th se
Dove William F, machinist 733 4th se
Dove William H, clk, 1711 H nw
Dover George, lab, Tennialtown
Dover James, driver av, 2128 nw
Dover Sarah, wid William, laundress, 453 L nw
Dover Sarah, servt, 1829 26th, nw, Gtn
Dowilliers Leopold V, physician, 1213 31th nw.

Office hours 8 a m to 10 a m, 2 p m to 4 p m

Dow C Harry, clk rst, 1221 N Y av nw
Dow Edward L, cigarmr, 59 I ne
Dow Frank M, clk cem o, 123 B se
Dow Jesse E, clk navy, 236 E nw
Dow Lorenzo, 617 D nw
Dow William, lab, 1 01's al ne
Dow Mary E, presstender, 46 I se
Dow Thomas, cigarmkr, 46 I ne
Dowbiggin Thomas, wheelwright, 15 S se
Dowd Sidney W, clk cem o, 1007 G nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, Cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
Downey John, lab, 437 Limerick av sw
Downey John H, cabinetmaker, 318 Pa av se
Downey Julia, servt, 74 G sw
Downey Margaret, servt, 1218 L sw
Downey Mary, wid John, 754 9th nw
Downey Mary, housekeeper, 1000 M nw
Downey Mary, servt, 1304 L nw
Downey Mary, servt, 3111 N nw, Gtn
Downey Mary A, 95 Myrtle ne
Downey Mary A, cook, 809 H nw
Downey Mary E, clk, 95 Myrtle ne
Downey Michael, contractor, 1006 1st nw
Downey Patrick, butcher, 412 3d sw
Downey Patrick, contractor, 17 F nw
Downey Peter, gardener, O nr 43 sw
Downey Roxie, servt, 74 G sw
Downey Thomas, sup't railroad, 1820 7th nw

Downey William F, livery, 1013 17th nw, h do

DOWNEY’S
Boarding and Sale Stables,
1018 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NW.
Special attention given to Buying and Selling Horses, Carriages, Harness, &c. First-Class Carriages furnished, with experienced and obliging drivers.

Downing Alonzo J, clk treas d, 413 G nw
Downing Catherine E, servt, 5th nr Grant av nw
Downing Charles W, cigars, 810 F nw, h 713 L nw

CHARLES W. DOWNING,
Dealer in fine
Imported and Domestic Cigars,
810 F STREET, LE DROIT BUILDING.
Downing Corinne, wid John, 1402 12th nw
Downing Emily, clk, 509 Mass av nw
Downing George E, clk, 713 L nw
Downing George T, engineer, Willard’s Hotel
Downing Horace, waiter, 211 L nw
Downing James, lab, 1423 36th nw, Gtn
Downing James R, printer, 26 Defrees nw
Downing J G, postal clk, 719 6th nw
Downing Johanna, servt, 2905 P nw, Gtn
Downing Joseph, postal clk, 719 6th nw
Downing Louisa, laundress, 1318 H nw
Downing M A, clk pen o, 1155 4th ne
Downing Margaret, seamstress, 509 Mass av nw
Downing Mary H, 1116 N Y av nw
Downing Patrick J, clk 6th aud, 1155 4th ne
Downing Robert (William B Downing & Bro), 1322 9th nw
Downing Silas, lab, 218 L sw
Downing Sophie Mrs, washer, 124 Pierce nw
Downing William B (William B Downing & Bro), 713 L nw
Downing William B & Bro (William B and Robert Downing), carp, 1220 C nw
Downing William F, blacksmith, 1121 Pa av se
Downing Z Gorah, carp, Downing’s al nw, h 1318 9th nw
Downman Rawleigh W, real estate and insurance, 413 7th nw, h 1341 K nw
Downs Almira M, 943 L nw
Downs Jesse, upholsterer, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Downs John A, merchandise broker, 313 8th nw, h 615 6th nw

JOHN A. DOWNS,
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE BROKER
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
313 8th Street, nw.
Up Stairs.
Downs John T, sig ser, 983 L nw
Downs Luinda A, 945 L nw
Downs Mary, grocer, 824 6th nw
Downs Patrick, carp, 824 6th nw
Downs Peter, lab, 1812 Wittberger nw
Downs Robert F, foreman, 451 H sw
Downs Thomas I, conductor, 451 H sw
Downs Sarah, 430 E Capitol
Downs William, lab, 623 L sw
Doxor Walter, bu eng, 1704 F nw
Doyle Catherine, 497 M nw
Doyle Dennis R, printer, 130 C ne
Doyle Ellen, wid Francis, 340 K sw
Doyle Frank E, clk, 59 I ne
Doyle George P, lab, 497 M sw
Doyle Hiram T, clk, 1016 E nw
Doyle Jacob D, clk customs navy d, 726 17th nw
Doyle Jacob D, asst paymaster US N, 726 17th nw
Doyle James, grocer, 433 sw
Doyle James A, clk treas d, 932 N Y av nw
Doyle James E, stonemason, 905 sw
Doyle Johanna, wid John, Grant av nr 7th nw
Doyle John, banker, 1815 H nw
Downs John, carp, 8th ab Grant av nw
Downs John A, clk customs treas d, 932 N Y av nw
Downs John H, clk, 1016 E nw
Downs Margaret, wid Richard, 139 C ne
Downs Mary, cook, 523 13th nw
Downs Mary, grocer, 2439 M nw
Downs Mary, servt, 216 43 sw
Downs Mary, servt, 713 I nw
Downs Mary, servt, 1751 L nw
Downs Michael, rectifier, 50 Defrees nw
Downs Patrick, baker, 1815 H nw
Downs Patrick, shoemaker, 703 1st
Downs Patrick W, bricklayer, 724 5th nw
Downs Robert E, 1016 E nw
Downs Robert E, jr, clk, 502 11th sw
Downs Stoughton S, prof music, 418 Spruce, Le Droit park
Downs Thomas F, bricklayer, 80 Myrtle ne
Downs Turner, 226 L sw
Downs Theodore, plate printer, 620 I nw
Downs William, plate printer, 620 I nw
Dozier Alfred, lab, 337 F sw
Dozier Elizabeth, 3393 O nw, Gtn
Dozier Jennie, servt, 24 9th ne
Dozier Joseph, mess, 1812 L nw
Drabus Louis, gardener, Grant rd
Draeger Charles, clk a g o, 215 G ne
Draeger George, grocer, 726 3d ne

R. W. DOWMAN,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE BROKER,
No. 2 Intelligence Building, 412 Seventh Street, nw.
J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass, Crockery Ware
AND HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 925 Penn Avenue.

Drake, Charles D., chief justice
United States court of claims,
2117 G nw
Drake Brian M., clk p o d, 216 4th se
Draley John, driver, 1406 21st nw
Draley Joseph, lab, 1413 21st nw
Drake William, plumber, 1412 21st nw
Draunel L., carp, 2145 K nw
Draunel Elizabeth, wid. William, 419 Mass av nw
Draunel Emily J., cler, 1514 6th nw
Draunel James W., carp, Bates al nw, h 1314 6th nw
Draunel Thomas W., contractor, 220 R nw
Draunel F M., blocksmith, 440 K nw, h 914 N J av nw
Draunel F M., livery stable, 443 K nw, h 914 N J av nw
Draunel Asos B A, asst prof, Kendall Green
Draunel Charles S., asst doorkeeper, 325 A se
Draunel Lizzie A, cler, cen, 1349 K se
Draunel Mary E., widow Lemuel J., cler ind bu, 735 12th nw
Draunel Nanette R., cler int rev, 415 4th nw
Draunel Nathan C., planing mill, 234 13th sw
Draunel Paul A., mess, 325 A se
Draunel Samuel, guard jail, 1224 N Y av nw
Draunel S W F., cler per o, 1224 N Y av nw
Draunel William L., carp, 1349 K se
Draunel Samuel Wilber F., cler per o, 1224 N Y av nw
Dredge Leonard K., lab, 3246 Grace nw, Gtn
Dredge Susan, wid James, 3226 Grace nw, Gtn
Dredge William C., lab, 3226 Grace nw, Gtn
Dreen Annie, wid James, 502 7th se
Dreifuss David, clothier, M c 38d Gtn, Gtn, h 1235 31st nw, Gtn
Dreifuss Joseph, cler, 1235 31st nw, Gtn
Dreifuss Sarah, cler, 1230 7th nw
Dreifuss Joseph L., lab, 1412 31st nw
Dreschel Susan, wid John, 702 7th nw
Drescher Frederick W., cook, 401 13th sw
Drescher George F C, saloon 401 13½ sw, h do

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Drew John, barber, 823 5th nw
Drew John R, barber, 823 5th nw
Drew John W, cler, 316 2d ne

Drew John W, druggist, 901 Pa av nw, h 936 E nw

JOHN W. DREW,
(Successor to Jos. W. Naurn)
Druggist and Pharmacist,
N. W. cor. 9th St. and Penn's Ave.
Fine Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Mineral Waters, &c. &c.

Drew Joseph W, law cler k d justice, 1416 N nw
Drew Lizzie, servt, Louise al sw
Drew Molly, laundress, 235 5th nw
Drew Robert, hostler, 301 7th sw
Drew Richard T, draftsman, 1764 K nw
Drew Robert, hostler, 1111 3d nw
Drew William E, waiter, 219 Adams Express al
Drew William O, fireman, 1387 30th nw, Gtn
Dreizel C F, cler, 1511 Columbia nw
Dreyer Mary A., servt, 511 3d nw
Dreyfuss David, junk, 3294 M nw, Gtn, h 1235 31st nw, Gtn
Dreyfuss Joseph, cler, 1235 31st nw, Gtn
Dries John F (John F Dries & Co), 17 Mass av nw
Dries Mary E., produce, 340 Centre nw, h 42 Mass av nw
Drill Joihn, 1249 32d nw
Drill Thomas O, tel opr, 1249 32d nw, Gtn
Drinkard Charles L, u s c and g o, 1213 K nw
Drinkard Mary F Mrs, 1213 K nw
Drinkard Robert M, teller, 1213 K nw
Drinkard Waverly D, lawyer, 1213 K nw
Dripps James (Fettit & Dripps), 226 13th sw
Driscoll Abraham, lab, 123 D sw
Driscoll Annie A, dressmaker, 322 6th nw
Driscoll Catharine, wid Daniel, 822 6th nw
Driscoll Catharine, wid Michael, 309 F nw
Driscoll Cornelius, grocer, 30c e K sw
Driscoll Cornelius, lab, 343 H sw
Driscoll Cornelius, nurse, Washington Asylum Hospital
Driscoll Daniel, carpenter, Grant av c 8th nw
Driscoll Daniel, cler, 823 6th nw
Driscoll Dennis, 347 H sw
Driscoll Dennis, lab, 3012 O nw, Gtn
Driscoll Honora, wid Timothy, 347 H sw
Driscoll Honora, servt, 346 H sw
Driscoll Humphrey, plumber, 822 6th nw
Driscoll James, cler sig o, 420 7th nw
Driscoll James, lab, 430 1st sw
Driscoll Johanna, wid James, 31 F nw
Driscoll John, gardener, 38th nr Prospect nw, Gtn
Driscoll John, milk, Grant av nr 10th nw
Driscoll Kate, servt, St James Hotel
Driscoll Kate, servt, 947 H sw
Driscoll Margaret, wid Daniel, 1221 37th, Gtn
Driscoll Margaret, dressmaker, 1221 Pa av, h 420 7th nw
Driscoll Margaret, servt, 343 J F sw
Driscoll Mary, servt, 347 H sw
Driscoll Michael, butler, 303 Va sw
Driscoll Nellie, servt, 14th ab Boundary nw
Driscoll Patrick, Grant av nw

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, Houses
Rented, Loans Negotiated. Estates Carefully
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th st. nw.

Driscoll Patrick, painter, 347 H sw
Driscoll Richard, steamfitter, 31 F nw
Driscoll Timothy, grocer, 41 G sw
Driver Fanny, wid Richard, 217 3d sw
Driver Geo W (Driver & Schofield), 881 14th nw
Driver Godfrey, lab, 410 43 nw
Driver Henrietta, wid William, 1239 Union sw
Driver John P, elk g 1 o, 625 E se
Driver Julia, washer, 217 3d sw
Driver Rafe, oysters, 452 Va av sw, h 468 Va av sw

Driver & Schofield (George W Driver and Sam T Schofield), hotel and restaurant, 1343 Pa av nw


DRIVER & SCHOFIELD'S
Hotel and Restaurant,
1343 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dromey Michael, lab, 22 Jackson al nw
Droop Edward (Metzger & Co), 726 12th nw
Drown Orville, letter carrier, 1507 5th nw
Druce Susan Mrs, elk pen o, 602 11th nw

Drum Richard C, brigadier general and adjutant general U S A, 1346 K nw
Drummer Martha Mrs, 1614 11th nw
Drummond Edwin L, elk, 737 9th nw
Drummond Elizabeth, 707 4th nw
Drummond Michael, lab, 2014 11th nw
Drummond Nicholas, carp, 221 Mass av nw
Drummond Richard L, plasterer, 1360 23d nw

Drummond Victor A W, secretary British legation, 1718 N nw
Drummond Walter, proofreader, 1134 6th nw
Drummond Willis (Drummond & Bradford), 737 9th nw

Drummond Willis J, elk g 1 o, 630 6th nw

Drummond & Bradford (Willis Drummond and Robert H Eau John), lawyers, Le Droit bldg, 810 F nw

Drury Charles S, elk, 71 H nw
Drury Charles W, painter, 923 N H av nw
Drury Elizabeth, elk, 620 11th nw
Drury George, 819 M nw
Drury George, 926 H av nw

Drury George W, elk, 918 F sw
Drury James D, grocer, 182 F nw
Drury John S, elk, 923 N H av nw
Drury Joseph, shoemaker, 1267 32d nw, Gtn, h 1385 34th nw Gtn

Drury M H, wid John Q, 305 D sw
Drury Robert A, shoemaker, bds 3345 M nw, Gtn
Drury Samuel, elk, 630 11th nw
Drury Samuel T, lawyer, 71 H nw

Drury Wm C (Wm C Drury & Co), 918 F sw
Drury William L, 407 G nw
Drury William S, elk, 1490 L nw

Drury William C & Co (Wm C Drury and Wm W Lesheear), produce, 913 B nw

Dubon William, carp, 1411 3d nw
Drysdale Annie F, elk int rev, 938 P sw
Dubant, Alexander, plasterer, 1730 Vt av nw

Dubant Peter M, Mass av c 6th nw
Dubant William E, restaurant, 1249 7th nw
Dub Belva, wid Edward L (Du Barry & Stevens), 621 Pa av nw, h 2905 P nw, Gtn
Dub Barry Emma, wid Edwin, 1734 I nw

Dub & Barry & Stevens (Edward L Du Barry and Oscar A Stevens), ammonia works, 27th c H nw

Dub John A, elk cen o, 1338 Penn av nw
Dub Bois Carrie L, 1441 Chapin nw
Dub Bois Charles L (Otis Bigelow & Co), 1441 Chapin, College hill

Du Bois James, elk int rev, 1600 16th nw
Du Bois Louise, wid Nicholas, 1441 Chapin nw

Du Bois Maria L, restaurant, 1728 Pa av nw
Du Bois Morris A, bookbinder, 419 1st nw
Du Bois Rheta G, elk, 1441 Chapin nw
Du Bois Richard C, lieut U S A, Prospect, Meridian hill nw

Dubois William, police, 407 C se
Dubreuil George E (Dubreuil Bros & Bennett), Baltimore, Md
Dubreuil Paul E (Dubreuil Bros & Bennett), Baltimore, Md

Dubreuil Brothers & Bennett (Paul E and George E Dubreuil and Allen Bennett), gents' furnishings, 1112 F nw

DUBEUIL BROS. & BENNETT, MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE DRESS SHIRTS,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
1112 F STREET, NW.

Duchman Harriet K, elk treas d, 1206 O nw
Ducker Henrietta, servt, Grant av nw
Ducket Henrietta, servt, 2175 9th nw
Ducket Vincent, lab, 1408 3d nw
Duckett Caroline, nurse, 1312 30th nw, Gtn
Duckett Cellious, sexton Mt Zion M E church, 1437 R nw
Duckett Columbus, driver, 2314 I nw
Duckett Daniel, huckster, 2217 Boundary nw
Duckett Flora, wid Robert, 118 D se
Duckett George W, photographer, 1437 R nw
Duckett Harriet, grocer, 2217 Boundary nw
Duckett Harriet, servt, S C av c 3d se
Duckett Hezekiah, lab, 312 7th nw
Duckett James, driver, 1326 Blagden's al nw
Duckett James, gardener, 1526 6th nw
Duckett James, lab, 1526 6th nw
Duckett John, carp, 107 D sw
Duckett John, lab, 2175 9th nw
Duckett John, lab, Lincoln av nw
Duckett Letta, washer, 2175 9th nw
Duckett Maria, servt, 1119 9th nw
Duckett Martha, servt, 396 P nw
Duckett M, laundress, al bet I and Mass av
Duckett Nathan, lab, 617 3d sw
Duckett Randolph, lab, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Duckett Rebecca, washer, 312 Willow al sw
Duckett Robert A, tailor, 1816 5th nw
Duckett Sarah A, servt, 1334 9th nw
Duckett Sophia, dressmaker, 1826 5th nw
Duckett Sophia, servt, 2175 9th nw

Duckett Walter G, druggist, Pa av cor 22d nw, h do

W. G. DUCkETT,
PHARMACIST!
Manufacturer of Pure Fruit Juices for Soda Water,
Ice Cream, &c.

PENNA AVENUE, COR. 2nd STREET, nw.
A. L. BARBER & CO.
Houses for sale or rent.
Le Droit Park.

Dufour Clarence R (C R Dufour & Co), 1814 14th nw
Dufour Clarence R & Co (C R Dufour), druggists, 1814 14th nw
Dufour John F R, dentist, 1814 14th nw, h Maryland
Dufour Joseph M, clk p o, 1203 T nw
Dufour Oliver, grocer, 1812 14th nw, h 1814 do
Dufour Ringgold R, clk, 1812 14th nw
Dugan Annie, servt, 3017 G nw
Dugan Bros (Joseph, Michael and A Dugan), butchers, 570 Centre mkt
Dugan Caroline, dressmkr, 655 N Y av nw
Dugan Daniel, clockmkr, 3181 O nw, Gtn
Dugan Edward, plasterer, 219 Mass av nw
Dugan George, eng, 926 27th nw
Dugan Hammond, lawyer, 303 H ne
Dugan Jennie, wid, James 303 14th nw
Dugan John (John Dugan & Bros), Conduit rd
Dugan John, florist, 130 B se, h 129 Pa av se
Dugan John & Bros (John, Michael and Patrick Dugan), feed, 3011 M nw, Gtn
Dugan Michael A (Dugan Bros), Conduit rd
Dugan Patrick (Dugan Bros), Conduit rd
Dugan William, stonecutter, Conduit rd
Dugger Susan, clk tres d, 1214 K nw
Duglass Maria, servt, 610 12th nw
Duguid Eliza, fancy goods, 1389 7th nw
Duguid Robert, stonecutter, 1389 7th nw
Duhamel Bernard, bu eng, 338 Ind av nw
Duhamel James, clk sig o, 338 Ind av nw
Duhamel Wm J, physician, 338 Ind av nw
Dulamel William J, lawyer.

460 La av nw, h 338 Ind av nw
Duke John F, clk, 301 6th se
Duke Thomas H, printer, 301 6th se
Duke Timothy, grocer, 301 6th se
Duke Bernard M, dentists, 715 14th nw
Duke Emily F, wid, Bernard, clk agr d, 911 I nw
Duke Isaac, police, 1912 7th nw
Duke James, lab, 1914 12th nw
Duke Sadie, wid, Thomas, 1444 N nw

Duke Thomas, chief clerk bureau of military justice, 2304 I nw
Duke Walter R, clk ex man, 1107 F nw
Dulaney Arthur, lab, 632 3d sw
Dulaney Charles, waiter, 314 E sw
Dulaney Eliza, 1317 C nw
Dulaney Jennie, clk tres d, 906 14th nw
Dulaney Josephine, wid, Thomas, 314 E sw
Dulaney Martha, washer, 209 D sw
Dulaney Martha, wid, William, 465 Armory
Dulaney Rachel, wid Robert, 309 D sw
Dulaney Sarah, wid, Levi, seamstress, 216 1st sw
Dulaney D F, clk cern o
Dulaney May, clk cern o, 734 13th nw
Dulitz Charles, lab, 1211 3d ne
Dulley A A, enginr, bbl American House
Dulley David C, bksmith, Sherman av nw
Dulley Henry B jr, police, 1429 N nw, Gtn
Dulley Henry B, carp, 3340 0 nw, Gtn

Dullin Charles G, druggist, se cor 15th and N Y av nw, opp treasury, h 12th E Capitol
Dullin Charles W, bksmith, 415 C se
Dullin James C, recorder exam board navy, 1630 R nw
Dullin John E, clk, 817 D sw

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. BRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Duckett William, lab, 1536 6th nw
Duckie Thomas, lab, 632 Freeman's al nw
Dudley Alice, servt, 214 N J av se
Dudley Charles T, plasterer, 1626 33d nw, Gtn
Dudley C, plumber, 1212 11th nw, h 1333 Cedar nw
Dudley Emma L, 1636 33d nw, Gtn
Dudley Henry, lab, 407 Franklin nw
Dudley James D, mess, 1154 21st nw
Dudley John, lab, 45 Pierce nw
Dudley Joseph, machinist, 484 F sw
Dudley Lottie, 1636 33d nw, Gtn
Dudley Mary, wid, William, groceries, 217 Mass av nw
Dudley Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Dudley Paul, driver, 327 F sw
Dudman Elizabeth, 1519 19th nw
Duehay Alexander, carp, 1215 Vt av
Duehay William H, bookkeeper, 1215 Vt av nw
Duehring August, tailor, 1317 7th nw
Duehring Charles, tailor, 1317 7th nw
Duff Edward, tailor, 1317 7th nw
Duehring Frederick, tailor, 1317 7th nw
Duehring August, tailor, 1389 6th nw

Ducet Peter Y, M C, National Hotel

Duffy John S, patent and claim agent, Corcoran building

Dufeld Eliza A, wid Milton B, 308 E Capitol
Dufeld Hattie A, clk, 308 E Capitol
Duffin James, lab, Nicholas row ne
Duffin Louis E, steward, 831 15th nw
Duffin William, lab, 2829 O nw, Gtn
Duffins Polly, washer, 123 Schott al ne
Duffins Thomas, lab, 123 Schott al ne
Duff Edward, pressman, 729 10th ne
Duff George, servt, 317 C nw

Duff Matilda, wid, Vernon, laundress, 2022 10th nw
Duffy Andrew, tinsmith, 613 6th nw
Duffy Annie, cook, 49 I nw
Duffy Annie J, but eng, 2424 I nw
Duffy Dominick D, mess, 2424 I nw
Duffy Edward, stonecutter, 206 K ne

Duffy Elizabeth, 3043 35th nw, Gtn
Duffy Ellen, wid, Peter, washer, 123 3d se
Duffy James C, clk, 613 6th nw
Duffy John, butcher, 24 Gtn mkt, h Gtn heights
Duffy John F, clk, 401 K nw
Duffy John T, bartender, 482 Pa av nw
Duffy Margaret, 2424 I nw
Duffy Mary, clk bu eng, 100 G nw
Duffy Mary, servt, 820 92d nw
Duffy Michael, grocer, 1130 B ne
Duffy Owen E, asst ex pat o, Hyattsville, Md
Duffy Patrick, foreman, 921 7th nw
Duffy Patrick, lab, 423 63 sw
Duffy Peter J (Duffy & Leannard), 608 La av nw
Duffy T A, grocer, 401 K nw
Duffy Thomas, bartender, 1420 D nw
Duffy Thomas, 434 N Y av nw
Duffy William, machinist, 309 10th nw
Duffy William, plumber, 1212 11th nw
Duffy & Leannard (Peter J, Duffy & Charles W Leannard), proprietors American House, Pa av e 7th nw
Dulccel Elizabeth C, 1009 12th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK
Invites Attention to its Endowment Policies.

DUN 325 DUR

| Dunn Edward, mess, 418 9th sw | Dunn Edward, telephone, 1441 P nw |
| Dunn Elias B, clk sig o, 436 M nw | Dunn George E, telephone, 1441 P nw |
| Dunn George, gunner U S N, 524 11th se | Dunn George B, agt p o d, 1450 14th nw |
| Dunn George M, lawyer, 501 F nw, h 25 1st ne | Dunn George John C, steward, 1203 H nw |
| Dunn James, brick burner, 479 G sw | Dunn Maggie, clk, 1441 P nw |
| Dunn James jr, bartender, 1261 4th sw | Dunn John F, butch, Anacostia |
| Dunn John, butcher, 119 Centre and 218 N L mkt, N Capitol c Boundary ne | Dunnington Abner F, draftsman, 914 4th se |
| Dunn John, clk g 1 o, 807 4th sw | Dunnington Charles A, clk, 106 C se |
| Dunn John, gardener, 1812 6th nw | Dunnington Charles W C, clk, 106 C se |
| Dunn John, hostler, 908 Grant av | Dunnington Enoch, lab, M c 3d sw |
| Dunn John, lab, 2414 Va av nw | Dunnington James A, police, 914 4th se |
| Dunn John W, physician, N Capitol c Boundary | Dunnington John F, buckster, Anacostia |
| Dunn Joseph, clk, 315 10th sw | Dunnington Sarah, servt, 3d ar K nw |
| Dunn Lanier, lawyer, 25 1st ne | Dunnington William A, conductor, 106 C se |
| Dunn Lydia, wid Francis, housekeeper, 109 6th ne | Dunnivant Albert N, clk, 815 22d nw |
| Dunn Manne, milliner, 836 23d nw | Dunnivant John C, clk, 815 23d nw |
| Dunn Martin, porter, Boundary nr Grant av | Dunnivant William C, dentist, 815 22d nw |
| Dunn Mary, wid Wm, washer, 703 C ne | Dunston Alice, cook, 211 2d sw |
| Dunn M H, clk d 1 o, 7 B nw | Dunston Wesley C, lab, 211 2d sw |
| Dunn Millard F, clk, N Capitol c Boundary | Dunwoody Henry H C, lieutenant U S A and acting signal officer, 1739 F nw |
| Dunn Patrick H, wholesale | Dunwoody William P, chief clerk and disbursing agent of the National Board of Health, 30 Grant pl nw |
| liquor dealer and jobber in | Duple William S, clk, 1236 19th nw |
| tobacco and cigars, 935 La av nw, sample room 517 7th nw, and grocery 300 3d sw | Dupont Eliza L, wid John, 1625 Madison av nw |
| Dunn Peter, grocer, 1448 Samson nw | Dupont Gerald, plasterer, 307 9th nw |
| Dunn Robert W, coal, 501 G se, h 411 G se | Dupre Louis J, clk census, 504 18th nw |

ROBERT W. DUNN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in COAL AND WOOD,
Corner 5th and G Streets, se.

| Dunn Thomas, brickmkr, 1405 43 sw | Durant Horace H, clk, 812 17th nw |
| Dunn W F, printer, 479 G sw | Durant James M, lawyer, 315 C nw |
| Dunn William, salimbkr, 1236 C sw | Durant Thos J (Durant & Hornor), 315 C nw |
| Dunn William F, stonecutter, 731 23d nw | Durant & Hornor (Thomas J Durant and Charles W Hornor) lawyers, 223 43 sw |
| Dunn Wm G, pressman, 737 10th ne | Durfee Benjamin S, clk treas d, 446 N J av sw |
| Dunn W H, furniture, 311 7th nw, h 729 6th nw | Durfee George H, clk s g o, 1005 23d nw |
| Dunn W McKeel, brigadier general and judge advocate general U S A, 25 1st ne | Durfee Geo W, printer, bds Windsor House |
| Dunnnavant Virginia L, 815 23d nw | Durfee Joseph M, printer, 292 14th sw |
| Dunne Catherine, folder, 727 4th nw | Durfee Lavina H, servt, 611 H nw |
| Dunne George N, clk sig o, 423 4th nw | Durham Catherine, wid George, g p o, 117 3d se |
| Donald George, p o house reps, Mades' Hotel | Durham James, h, 117 3d ne |
| Dunnell Mark H, M C, National Hotel | Durham James C, clk p o d, 920 French nw |
| Dunngan John, lab, 301 K sw | Durham Martin, mess, 1618 M nw |
| Dunngan John, lab, 226 O nw | Durham Tyler, plate printer, 224 Md av ne |
| Dunngan Thomas, milk, 7th ab Grant av nw | Durity George W, lab, 1485 11th nw |
| Dunngan Elizabeth, wid George A, 1441 P nw | Durity James R, cabinemkr, 1010 E nw |
| | Durity Jane, notions, 1405 11th nw |
| | Durkin John, locksmith, 1234 31st nw, Gtn |
| | Durkin Mary E, clk eon o, 216 Del av |
| | Durkin Michael, florist, 210 Del av |

P. B. DUNN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,

WINES, WHISKIES, GINS, BRANDIES, HAVANA CIGARS, TOBACCO, &C.

935 Louisiana Avenue, nw., Sample Room, 517 Seventh Street, nw.

And Groceries and Liquors, 300 3d Street, sw.
Durnell Harvey S, clk ceno 0, 1701 S nw
Durnell H W, clks c 0, 1528 I nw
Durnell Milton, clks int ve d, 1761 S 8
Durnin John W (Gibbins & Durnin), M nr 17th nw
Durnin Maria, widow Peter, grocer, 683 N nw
Durr Leonhardt, lab, 318 1st ne
Duryee Albertus R, draftsman, 1696 Q nw
Duryee Pamela R, wid Abram, 1943 14th nw
Duryee Redfield, clk war d, 1696 Q nw
Duryee Sacket, clk bu eng, 1936 14th nw
Duryee Schuyler, clk bu eng, Falls Church, Va
Dushere Edward, printer, American House
Dushane George H, carp, 1232 Pa av se
Duson Dabney, lab, Columbus rd
Dutch Annie, servt, 312 1st nw
Dutch Anthony, lab, 1498 Samson nw
Dutch Edmonia, seamstress, 2116 N nw
Dutch Edmund, waiter, 2206 H nw
Dutch Edwin, cook, 1906 H nw
Dutch Emma, 2206 H nw
Dutch Louisa, servt, Q c 9th nw
Dutch Melina, 2206 H nw
Dutch Moses, waiter, 2116 N nw
Dutcher Theodore W, bookbinder, 53 L nw
Dutrow Amos W, clk, 49 Myrtle ne
Dutrow Curtis F, butler, 912 La av nw, h 947 T nw
Dutrow David E, butter, 218 10th nw
Dutrow John S, clk, 925 Md av sw
Dutrow James Q, printer, 925 Md av sw
Dutrow Aaron R, clk, Q nr 28th nw, Gtn
Dutrow Adeline E, wid Thomas, 1538 P nw
Dutrow Albert W, clk, 1538 P nw
Dutrow Annie M, teacher, 1538 P nw
Dutrow Chauncey, architect, 1538 P nw
Dutrow Clarence E, capt U S A, 1265 Q nw
Dutrow Emeline Mrs, 945 K nw
Dutrow George W, guard jail, 1331 11th nw
Dutrow James B, clk, 1818 16th nw
Dutrow John W, pressman, 1614 Marion nw
Dutrow Robert W, printer, 1231 11th nw
Dutrow William A, clk treas, 1338 P nw
Duval Annie, nurse, 445 Franklin nw
Duval Elizabeth, 716 30th nw
Duval Hannah, wid Richard, 716 20th nw
Duval Lena, servt, 431 P nw
Duval Louis, clk treas d, 303 Ind av nw
Duval Virginia, clk cen, 606 F nw
Duval Sampson, lab, Olive av nr 28th nw, Gtn
Duval Vincent, waiter, 503 P nw
Duval Albert, clk, 308 F nw
Duval Alfred (Duval Bros), K nr 30th nw
Duval Anne, 719 G nw
Duval Amon, general agt, 216 G nw
Duval Andrew B (Bradley & Duval), 329 Q nw
Duval Benjamin, moulder, 2613 K nw
Duval Benjamin H, 131 Ind av nw
Duval Bros (Robert E, M W, Tm T and Alfred Duval), iron founders, 1650 30th nw, Gtn
Duval Charles, lab, 113 5th se
Duval Charles H, grocer, Tennallytown
Duval Edmund J, police, 59 H nw
Duval Edward C, police, 59 H nw
Duval Edward S, clk 6th and o, 1243 6th nw
Duval E L, journalist, 512 9th nw
Duval Eliza, wid H A, 308 F nw
Duval Eliza, servt, 636 G nw

DUVALL & MARR,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE,
804 F Street, LeDroit Building,

Dux Emanuel, tinware, 305 Centre mkt and 492 Va av sw, h 492 Va av sw
Dwar Isabella, 19 Grant pl nw
Dwar Margaret F, clk, 19 Grant pl nw
Dwar William C, printer, 19 Grant pl nw
Dwyer Theodore F, librarian dept of state, 224 J av J, nw
Dwyer Annie, pressett, 737 6th nw
Dwyer Bridget, nurse, 3116 P nw, Gtn
Dwyer Edward F, carp, 12th ne
Dwyer Hannah Miss, boarding, 107 E Capitol
ED. ABNER.
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Dwyer Henry F, blksmith, 609 S C av se
Dwyer Honora, wid Edward, 12 5th ne
Dwyer Jane, wid John, 1015 8th nw
Dwyer Laura, clk, 1410 29th nw, Gtn
Dwyer Margaret C, bu eng, 323 24 th
Dwyer Philip N, architect, 116 Corcoran bldg, h Alexandra, Va
Dwyer Thomas R, painter, 321 Md av nw
Dyer Alice, washer, Desmond's al sw
Dyer Mary A, washer, Desmond's al sw
Dyer P Edwin, lawyer, 514 11th nw
Dyer Alexander, lab, 521 35th nw
Dyer Andrew, barber, 393 24th nw
Dyer Annie Y, wid William B, 500 11th sw
Dyer Augustus, superint, Ct av nr Law
Dyer Benjamin F, carpenter, 901 N J av se
Dyer Bros (James A and Joseph E. Dyer), grocers, 3380 M nw, Gtn
Dyer Charles C, stonecutter, 2521 K nw
Dyer Charles H, harnessmnk, 457 10th sw
Dyer Cornelius S, clk tres d, 525 13th sw
Dyer Elisha, lab, 615 N J av nw
Dyer Ellen C, teacher, 901 N J av se
Dyer Francis, clk war d, 3255 N nw
Dyer Francis A, driver, 1811 35th nw, Gtn
Dyer Frank M, printer, 457 10th sw
Dyer George, foreman, 1919 B se
Dyer George, lab, 1141 19th nw
Dyer George, lab, 2737 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Dyer George H, printer, 1401 16th nw
Dyer George I, carp, 2712 K nw
Dyer George W (Dyer & Wilber), 1310 12th nw
Dyer Grace K, teacher, 1310 12th nw
Dyer Helen, servt, 430 8th nw
Dyer Henry L, clk, 1906 H nw
Dyer Horace, mess u s c and g s o, 1402 F nw
Dyer Isaac, lab, 3 Savage al nw
Dyer James, lab, 613 Bates' al nw
Dyer James A (Dyer Bros), 3401 N nw, Gtn
Dyer James H, carp, 357 25th nw
Dyer James H, clk sig o, 2521 K nw
Dyer Jane, servt, 1219 924 nw, Gtn
Dyer John, lab, 2415 Va av nw
Dyer John F, 230 E nw
Dyer Jno F (Wm H Dyer & Bro), 1160 15th nw
Dyer John I, physclan, 413 12th nw
Dyer John T, 1160 15th nw
Dyer John W, 437 10th sw
Dyer John W, tailor, 920 4th se
Dyer Joseph, shoemkr, 37 th c Prospect av, Gtn
Dyer Joseph E (Dyer Bros), 3401 N nw, Gtn

Dyer J Tarbell, secretary Cor- Co and real estate agent, 7 th c La av nw, h 2256 13th nw

Dyer Kinsey, clk 6th and o, 715 K nw
Dyer Laura A, wid Andrew C, clk tres d, 1725 9th nw
Dyer Louis, carp, 37 th c M nw, Gtn
Dyer Lucy, clk cen o, 220 E nw
Dyer Mary, wid Alfred, 2737 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Dyer Mary C Madame, dressmkr, 1291 Pa av nw
Dyer Mary M, teacher, 901 N J av se
Dyer Robert T, carp, 3401 N nw, Gtn
Dyer Rose, servt, 1217 29th nw, Gtn
Dyer Sarah, washer, 2415 Va av nw
Dyer Silas, teamster, 1073 32d nw, Gtn

Dyer Stannie, butcher, 30 Riggs and 31 Western mktks, h Warren nr 1st, Gtn
Dyer William A, telegraph operator, 1235 T nw
Dyer William B, police, 631 S nw
Dyer William H (William H Dyer & Bro), 1231 Pa av nw
Dyer William H & Bro (William H Dyer and John F Dyer), planing mills, 27th bet I and K nw
Dyer William R, framemkr, 437 10th sw
Dyer William I, carp, 3401 N nw, Gtn

Dyer & Wilber (George W Dyer and Z F Wilber), patents, 519 7th nw

Dyer Stannie, butcher, 30 Riggs and 31 Western mktks, h Warren nr 1st, Gtn
Dyer William A, telegraph operator, 1235 T nw
Dyer William B, police, 631 S nw
Dyer William H (William H Dyer & Bro), 1231 Pa av nw
Dyer William H & Bro (William H Dyer and John F Dyer), planing mills, 27th bet I and K nw
Dyer William R, framemkr, 437 10th sw
Dyer William I, carp, 3401 N nw, Gtn


Dyett William H, waiter, 1151 17th nw
Dykes Frank M, engineer, 637 G se
Dykes George T, engineer, 637 G se
Dykes James W, hostler, 1228 9th nw
Dykes William E, machinist, 607 G se
Dykes Daniel, lab, 321 Willow al sw
Dyer William W S, clk navy d, 505 E Capitol
Dyrenforth R G, ex-inn-chf pat o, 1007 G nw
Dyser Mary V, wid Jacob, 56 B ne
Dyson Abram, lab, 1350 M nw
Dyson Abraham W, mess, 1541 M nw
Dyson Andrew, lab, 506 G se
Dyson Annie, washer, 1228 N Y av nw
Dyson Benjamin, waiter, 208 Adams Express al
Dyson Catherine, wid Benj, washer 2710 K nw
Dyson Charles, lab, 1822 West al nw
Dyson Charles H, gardener, Hilldale
Dyson Charlotte, servt, 1421 13th nw
Dyson Cora, cook, 922 Temperance Hall al
Dyson Daniel, lab, 228 Adams Express al
Dyson Eliza A, servt, al nr 1st nw
Dyson Frances A, washer, 210 C sw
Dyson Green, lab, 309 11th ne
Dyson Henson, lab, 2716 P nw, Gtn
Dyson Hester, servt, 228 Adams Express al
Dyson John, lab, 1124 7th sw
Dyson Laura F, teacher, 101 7th se
Dyson Lucy, washer, Insane Asylum
Dyson Marcellus, lab, 213 2d sw
Dyson Mary, cook, 121 D sw
Dyson Mary, laundress, 506 G se
Dyson Mary A, washer, 2710 K nw
Dyson Mary C, nurse, 328 Adams Express al
Dyson Rebeca A, wid Owen H, 433 6d sw
Dyson Robert, clk, 1228 N Y av nw
Dyson Robert H G Rev, 210 C sw
Dyson Sydney, provisons, 47 Eastern mkt and 101 7th se
Dyson Thomas, lab, 611 Md av ne
Dyson Thomas, lab, 1510 M nw
Dyson Thomas T, lab, Hillsdale
Dyson William, caret, Hilldale
Dyson William, lab, 3216 O nw, Gtn
Dyson William, tailor, 1908 16th nw
Dyson Wm A, waiter, 228 Adams Express al
Dyson William H, nurse, Freedmen's Hospital
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.

THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander’s, 911 7th Street.

E.

Eacritt John W, blskmnth, 1247 33d nw, Gtn
Ead Benjamin, lieut U S N, 1903 F, nw
Eadie P, clk q m g o
Eadler Martin, carp, 507 S nw
Eads Margaret, 702 19th nw
Eagan Ann, wid Oden, 324 Va av sw
Eagan Daniel, clk, 1003 3d ne
Eagan James, grocer, 419 1/2 sw
Eagan John, lab, 1005 3d ne
Eagan Catherine, wid Thomas, 1834 6th nw
Eagan Mary, bur eng, 605 A se
Eagen Kate, clk cen o, 731 2d nw
Eager Mary J, attendant Insane Asylum
Eager Theodore F, apothecary Gov Hospital
for the Insane
Eagle John, clk, 117 F ne

Eagle Odorless Excavating Apparatus, Carter Francis prop-
raptor, 207 43 1/2 nw
Eagleston John, butcher, 238 N L and 651 Cen-
tre mkts, h Mt Pleasant
Eagleston Margaret, wid Josiah, 607 N Y av nw
Eagleston William A, lab, 51 Myrtle ne
Eaglin Ann, servt, Theatre al nw
Eaglin Annie S, cook, 1314 12th nw
Eaglin Frank; lab, Theatre al nw
Eagyn James H, lab, 1222 1st sw
Eaglin Lucy, wid Joshua, 1410 37th nw, Gtn
Eaglin Nellie, wid Granison, 1222 1st sw
Easton George S, carp, 1730 33d nw, Gtn
Eastyn Robert, waiter, 2928 E nw
Eakle Edw H, 218 10th ne
Eakle Mary T, wid Elias H, 218 10th ne
Ealer Mary L, clk cen o, 1414 Columbia nw
Earby Lizzie, wid John W; servt, 1010 F ne
Earl Annie D, servt, 1224 10th nw
Earl Charles A, druggist, Columbia Hospital,
Pa av c 25th nw

Earl Charles H, livery, S 11 19th
nw, h 2213 H nw

CHARLES H. EARL, Successor to R. Earl & Son,

West End Livery and Carriage Stables,
91 NINETEENTH STREET, NW.

Earle George (Curtis, Earle & Burdett), 35th
c T, nw Gtn
Earle William H, engraver, 1310 33d nw, Gtn
Earley James, driver, 213 E, sw
Earley Mary, wid Robert, 1009 Del av ne
Earley Rachel, servt, Boundary nr 10th nw
Earlougher, Mary, wid Benjamin, 1327 G nw
Early Frederick D, driver, 1413 1 nw
Early John W, waiter, 1419 I nw
Early Judith, laundress, 1413 1 nw
Early Louise B, waiter, 1413 1 sw
Early Mary E, laundress, 1413 1 nw
Early Micaiah, waiter, 1123 15th nw
Early Sarah, servt, 1241 57th nw, Gtn
Eaton Daniel H, lab, 5 Essex ct nw
Eaton James, lab, 5 Essex ct nw
Earnier Mary; washer, 5 Essex ct nw
Earnier Peter, lab, 1256 23d nw

Earnest Henry F, clk, 506 E nw
Earnshaw B Benjamin (Ryon & Earnshaw),
728 12th se
Earnshaw John T, boots and shoes, 211 Pa av
se, h 1001 10th se
Earnshaw Richard J, clk, 901 10th se
Earpy Annie E, 711 R I av nw
Easby Familie, 2027 G nw

Easby J W, chief constructor,
U S N, and chief bureau con-
struction and repairs navy,
2027 4 G nw

Easby Ros L, 2027 G nw
Ease William H S, porter, 938 E sw
East Amanda M, teacher, 440 O nw
East George W, barkpr, 507 11th nw
East Washington Press, editor and proprietor
John F Wright, 4 3d se
Eastabrooks Andrew J, clk 3d and, 11367th nw
Easter John, cigarmkr, 1136 19th nw
Eastack Andrew W, clk, 530 9th nw
Eastlake Elizabeth, clk cen o, 3137 O nw, Gtn
Eastman A Mrs, clk pen o, 519 17th nw
Eastman Albert F, clk p m o, Falls Church,
Va
Eastman Frank M, private sec asst sec treas,
1012 14th nw
Eastman John R, prof math U S N, 2721 N
nw, Gtn
Eastman Mary, servt, Cook al nw
Eastman Matilda, Cook al nw
Easton Albert E, clk, 1705 33d nw, Gtn
Easton Chas H, blacksmith, 1730 33d nw, Gtn
Easton Enos, D., stenographer, 1618 Q nw
Easton James E, lab, 526 26th nw
Easton John T, carp, 1705 33d nw, Gtn
Easton John W, cabinetmkr, 1720 33d nw, Gtn
Easton Letitia, wid James, 1318 34th nw, Gtn
Easton Martha, servt, 1224 20th nw
Easton Mary, servt, 1485 Corecoran nw
Easton Mary, wid Levin, 411 14th nw
Easton Miles, lab, 1214 Potomac nw, Gtn
Easton Mittia W, clk, 1705 33d nw, Gtn
Easton William, lab, 935 E nw
Easton William B, clk, 1213 33d nw, Gtn

Easton William W, whitewasher, 1234 20th nw
Easton William T, carp, 1705 33d nw, Gtn
Eastwood Alphonzo J, clk, 657 D nw
Eastwood James G, clk cen, 1518 Madison nw
Eastwood Julius C, 626 E nw
Eastwood Marvin, 509 7th nw, h 515 6th nw
Eastman Amanda, nurse, College nw
Eastman Merridith, lab, College nw
Eastman Thomas, lab, 459 Armory sw
Eaton Alexander W, carp, 1216 3d se
Eaton Allen W, Mt Pleasant
Eaton Charles, clk, 734 7th se
Eaton Charles F, reporter, 329 C se
Eaton Clara J, clk tres d, 1017 10th sw
Eaton Emma H, clk, 745 5th nw
Eaton Frank I, cigarmkr, 1310 3d se
Eaton Frank S, musician, Mt Pleasant
Eaton Harriet A Mrs, 329 C se
Eaton Henry T, grocer, 734 7th se
Eaton Horace W, clk, 615 H nw

Eaton John, commissioner bureau
education, 712 E Capitol
Eaton John S, musician, Mt Pleasant
Eaton Josephine A (Eaton & King), 742 5th nw
Eaton Louis, wid William H, 227 K nw
Eaton Mary K S, wid Amos B, 515 17th nw
Eaton Walter E, clk tres d, 1218 F nw
Eaton Rebecca, wid Moses, 1311 10th nw
Eaton Walter S, clk tres d, 1233 Q nw
Eaton William F, clk pen o, 615 6th nw
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Library Lamps
1423 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Eckhart Mary, washer, N nr. 3 sw
Eckhart Herman T, bookbinder, 815 8th ne
Eckhart Annie E, clk d l o, 738 11th nw
Eckels D H, postal clk, 805 O nw
Ecker John A, sec and treas National Dredging
Corporation, 1420 N Y av, h 1517 T nw
Eckers Charles R, bookseller, 1248 13th nw
Eckert George, tailor, 1013 F nw
Eckert George jr, printer, 705 43 sw
Eckert George W, upholsterer, 728 3d nw
Eckert John, upholsterer, 423 10th nw
Eckert Leonhardt, shoemaker, 705 43 sw
Eckfieldt Frederick, comptroller of bullion mint, treasury, 1628 Q nw
Eckhardt John, upholsterer, bds 428 10th nw
Eckhardt F William, baker, 209 9th se
Eckhardt Henry, cabinetmaker, 427 44 ne
Eckhardt Nicholas, carp, 1009 19th nw, h 1134 18th nw
Eckes Rebecca, washer, 414 Temperance Hall al
Eckles William C, clk 6th and o, 130 3d sw
Eckloff Charles A, bookseller, 429 I nw
Eckloff Christine, cigars, 812 N Capitol nw
Eckloff Edward C, notary public, 429 I nw
Eckloff Elisha W, plumber, 10 Defrees nw
Eckloff Emma C, 912 11th nw
Eckloff Frederick C, cigars, 928 G sw
Eckloff Geo W (Miles & Eckloff), 1454 P nw
Eckhoff John C, dep col int rev, 429 I nw
Eckhoff Joseph E, clk, 14 Defrees nw
Eckhoff Mary A, wid Charles, 3282 I nw
Eckhoff Randolph, clk, 928 4th nw
Eckhoff William, carp, Q c N av nw
Eckstein Charles A, clk, 207 1st nw
Eckstein Fred, mess csn o, 708 8th nw
Eckstein Josephine, wid Otto, 708 8th nw
Eckstein Otto G, clk pen o, 708 8th nw
Eckstein William, watchman, 267 1st nw
Eckstein William F, cig and tab, 207 1st nw
Edd John F, grocer, 800 7th sw, h 802 do
Edde Lucy B, wid Joseph, laundress, 1810 M nw
Edds Katie E, 221 2d se
Eddy F W, correspondent New York World, 515 11th nw, h 530 20th nw
Eddy Martha, wid Augustus, 1100 M nw
Eddy Nathan S, clk sig o, 1100 N H av nw
Edee Albert, 1019 15th nw
Edee Graham, 1019 15th nw
Edel Diedreck, produce, 430 Centre and 410 N L mks, h Bladensburg rd
Edel Hermann, csn and tab, 417 11th nw
Edelen Agnes O, wid Joseph, 811 1st se
Edelen Catherine, wid, 738 12th se
Edelen James V Revr, asst pastor St Dominick’s
church, 515 6th sw
Edelin Belle, clk csn o, 104 C se
Edelin Charles, lab, 1008 4th ne
Edelin Charles A, restaurant, 400 10th se, h
917 E se
Edelin Clayton A, printer, 469 H nw
Edelin Ellen, servt, 1st nw sw
Edelin Francis F, 1288 1 se
Edelin George W, mould, 917 G se
Edelin Josephine, cook, 1325 11th nw

CHARLES EBEL,
MEAT MARKET,
216 NINTH STREET, NW.

Ebeling Henry, tinware, 145 N L mkt, h 500 N nw
Eber Conrad, barkeeper, 1820 V nw
Eber John, clk, 1820 V nw
Eber William C, clk, 1820 V nw
Eberbach Henry (J P Ellis & Co), 704 N J av
Eberly Annie, wid Daniel, 1905 7th nw
Eberly Anton (A Eberly & Sons), Lincoln av ne
Eberly Anton & Sons (Anton, August F and
Charles A Eberly), stoves, 718 7th nw
Eberly August F & Sons, 718 7th nw
Eberly Charles A (A Eberly & Sons), 718 7th nw
Eberly Daniel, tinsmith, bds 1905 7th nw
Eberly George F (Eberly & Brugger), 1 Liberty nw
Eberly George L, harnessmr, 1905 7th nw
Eberly Julius, grocer, 1 Liberty nw
Eberly George L, huckster, 1 Liberty nw
Eberly Wilhelmina, wid John, servt, 700 4th ne
Eberly William H, cigarmkr, 1801 7th nw, h
1305 do
Eberly & Brugger (George F Eberly and
Charles Brugger), prod, 388 Centre and 21
Corcoran mks
Ebert Charles, clk q m g o, 2017 Mass av nw
Ebert Isaac, bacon, 354 N L mkt, h Bennings rd
Ebert John, butcher, 559 Centre and 555 N L mks,
h Bennings rd
Ebert John I, butcher, 354 N L mkt, h
Bennings Bridge rd
Ebert Julius, lab, 415 3d sw
Eccard Adolf H, clk sig o, 1128 19th nw
Eccleston Lizzie, clk d l o, 906 M nw
ECHERT Adam, lab, N nr ½ sw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to

For MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Edelin Lawrence, lab, 9243 F sw
Edelin Mary F, nurse, 457 4th nw
Edelin Mary O, wid Alfred, nurse, 918 G se
Edelin Melinda, servt, 411 7th se
Edelin Patrick F, carp, Nichols av
Edelin Robert, lab, 800 Springman's al sw
Edelin T B, farmer, 104 C se
Edelin William, printer, 1216 Va av
Edenbo William, lab, 1060 West Market sp
Gtn
Edes B L, lieut U S N, 1903 F nw
Edgar David B, clk, 922 E Capitol
Edgar James A, grocer, c 5th and E Capitol,
h 922 E Capitol
Edgar James M, clk int rev d, 1427 Pierce nw
Edgar Owen T, bu eng, 922 E Capitol
Edgarson Ada, servt, 1524 Valley nw, Gtn
Edgarson Banks, lab, 1524 Valley nw, Gtn
Edgarson Calibort, lab, 1524 Valley nw, Gtn
Edgarson Laura, servt, 1524 Valley nw, Gtn
Edgerly A, clk ord d, 1228 B sw
Edgil Charles, lab, 1925 11th nw
Edie Chris, lawyer, 1321 F nw, h 1832 15th nw
Edie Julia M, clk q m g o, 1015 15th nw
Edith Mary, 1344 N J av nw
Edler Catherine, wid John, 114 F nw
Edley John, cook, 1128 10th nw
Edley John, lab, 2d al nr 21st and M nw
Edlin John H, carp, 1106 11th se
Edlin John M, oysters, 1235 M nw, h 1226 I nw
Edlow Martha, wid Joshua, laundress, 1017 V nw
Edmond Adam, lab, 714 S nw
Edmonds Annie, servt, Spring st rd nw
Edmonds Arthur, lab, 632 Va av se
Edmonds Charles, stonecutter, c G and 2d
nw, h 704 3d nw
Edmonds Daniel, lab, Spring st rd nw
Edmonds Douglas, lab, Sherman av nw
Edmonds Ellen, wid Lee, 216 L sw
Edmonds George, lab, 704 3d nw
Edmonds George B, clk g, 615 H nw
Edmonds Harry, porter, Sherman av nw
Edmonds Howard, clk war d, 1727 11th nw
Edmonds I K, clk, Howard House
Edmonds James B, lawyer, 1025 K nw
Edmonds John, lab, Spring st rd nw
Edmonds John V, grocer, 304 N Y av nw
Edmonds Lee, lab, 214 L sw
Edmonds Louis, lab, Wilson, nw
Edmonds Margaret, milk, Spring st rd nw
Edmonds Thomas, lab, 1924 15th nw
Edmonds Webster, cook, Sherman av nw
Edmondson Henry, mess, 1006 11th nw
Edmondson Rees B (Pool & Edmondson) 1036 R av nw
Edmondson Richard, waiter, 818 10th nw
Edmondson Adelia, cook, 21 Lafayette sq nw
Edmondson Ann C, wid Archibald, 214 133 sw
Edmondson Caroline, wid Owen, 453 Q nw
Edmonson Josiah, caterer, 1021 15th nw
Edmonson Mary, notions, 1920 L nw
Edmonson Brook M, plasterer, 2309 7th nw
Edmonson Burell E, produce, 59 Riggs mkt,
h 1234 M nw

Edmonston C & Co, boots and
shoes, 1339 and 1341 F nw
Edmonston Chas. lab, 611 G nw, h 927 H nw
Edmonston Charles R, 927 H nw

R. O. EDMONSTON,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 432 NINTH STREET, NW.
Bakers and Confectioners' Supplies a Specialty.

Edmonston Charles W, mess, 3105 P nw, Gtn
Edmonston Clara, wid Charles, 600 N Y av nw
Edmonston Deed W, clk, 1248 32d nw, Gtn
Edmonston Edith, clk, Anaconda
Edmonston Elijah jr, carp, 315 H nw
Edmonston Enoch, agt, 1922 9th nw
Edmonston Ethan A Jr, clk, 427 M nw
Edmonston Euphyma, janitor, 1735 H nw
Edmonston Mary, carp, 119 13th nw
Edmonston John, lab, 24 G nw
Edmonston Margaret, servt, 24 G nw
Edmonston Marlan I, wid D W, 1516 28th, Gtn
Edmonston Mary E, bu eng, 1300 C sw
Edmonston Mary, laundress, 1735 H nw
Edmonston Mary, wid Elijah, 315 H nw
Edmonston Richard, bricklayer, 1070 Jefferson
nw, Gtn
Edmonston Richard A, bricklayer, 1248 32d
nw, Gtn

Edmonston Robert O, grocer,
432 9th nw, h 427 M nw

EDMONSTON CHARLES & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Fashionable Boots and Shoes,
Separate Departments for Ladies and Gentlemen.
1839 and 1341 F St., opp. Ebbitt House.

Edmonston Samuel H, carp, 1523 Madison nw
Edmonston J Jr, mllner, 1246 32d nw,
Gtn, h 1248 32d nw, Gtn
Edmonston William E (Appleby and Edmonston,)
1106 N Y av nw
Edmonston Charles, 1230 12th nw

Edmunds George F, U S S, h
1411 MASS AV NW

Edmunds Ida, waiter, 1708 I nw
Edmunds James, clk g 10, 1220 12th nw
Edmunds James, waiter, 1446 R I av nw
Edmunds John R, stonemason, 1207 Pa av se
Edmunds Preston, lab, 1450 N nw
Edseler Augustus, clk, 1230 B sw
Edson Bros (John J and Joseph R Edson), lawyers, 617 7th nw

EDSON BROS.,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents.
617 7th STREET, NW.

Edson Emma E, clk treas d, 40 I nw
Edson John J (Edson Bros), 901 T nw
Edson Joseph R (Edson Bros), 1211 T nw
Edson Milan C, clk g o, 1720 N J av nw
Edson Susan A, physclian, 1308 I nw, Office
hours, 8 to 10 a m
Edward Anna, servt, al 13th nr R nw
Edward Isaac, lab, Cook al nr 21st nw
Edward Lucy, 2230 L nw
Edward Thomas J, plumber, 909 F nw, h 1322
12th nw
Edwards Andrew, porter, 1335 F nw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRERT'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Edwards Ann, washer, Montello
Edwards Annie, bu eng, 1387 29th nw, Gtn
Edwards B E, attendant Insane Asylum
Edwards Catherine, cook, 424 Temperance Hall at
Edwards Catherine, servt, 1313 Biggs nw
Edwards Charles, lab, 3 Covington nw
Edwards Chas E, druggist, 1245 38d nw, Gtn
Edwards Clara, wid Chester E, 1323 11th nw
Edwards Collin, lab, 604 2d sw
Edwards Daniel A, clk, 712 G se
Edwards Dennis, mess, 1144 6th ne
Edwards Edgar, lab, 1740 6th nw
Edwards Edward, carp, 1428 L nw
Edwards Edward, clk, 508 11th nw
Edwards Edward, lab, 1085 29th nw, Gtn
Edwards Edward, lab, 1141 Tea al nw
Edwards Elizabeth, wid Louis, 1404 L nw
Edwards Fanny N, clk pat o, 519 Mass av nw
Edwards Francis W, clk c g 0, 322 Ind av nw
Edwards Frank H, lab, al 12th nr R nw
Edwards George, bilksmith, Montello
Edwards George B, student, 1319 F nw
Edwards George T, carp, 1496 L nw
Edwards George W, policeman, Pacific Circle c Conn av nw
Edwards Giles H, botter, 315 8th ne
Edwards Grace, wid Jas, laundress, 2308 L ow
Edwards H E Mrs, 913 16th nw
Edwards Henry, grocer, 2234 H nw
Edwards Henry C, tinner, 706 23d nw
Edwards Horace, hod carrier, 1006 10th nw
Edwards Isaac, lab, 1142 Libby row nw
Edwards Isaac, servt, 486 Pa av nw
Edwards Isaac Jr, lab, 1142 Libby row nw
Edwards James, 712 G se
Edwards James, lab, 408 L sw
Edwards James A, waiter, 1144 6th ne
Edwards James E, mess, 7 Va av nw
Edwards James F, fireman, 1006 16th nw
Edwards James H, plumber, 311 Willow al sw
Edwards James K, official rep H R, Hamilton rd, Anaconda
Edwards James S (Edwards & Barnard), 219 I nw
Edwards Jarrett E, student, 637 8 C av se
Edwards Jennie, bu eng, 1387 29th nw
Edwards Jesse, lab, 1144 6th ne
Edwards John (Walker & Edwards), 2521 K nw
Edwards John, clk 3d and o, 1613 P nw
Edwards John, cook, 2106 11th nw
Edwards John, lab, 1330 32d nw, Gtn
Edwards John E, lab, 704 Jackson al nw
Edwards John E, stonecutter, 29 Mass av se
Edwards John L, clk, 1906 F nw
Edwards Joseph, waiter, 119 Pa av nw
Edwards Josephine, wid James, 11 Liberty nw
Edwards Lavina, cook, 725 11th nw
Edwards Lewis, driver, 433 Temperance Hall al
Edwards Lewis, sexton, 1802 18th nw
Edwards Lloyd, lab, 1607 11th nw
Edwards Lucy, servt, Theatre al nw
Edwards Mary, servt, 1516 Columbia nw
Edwards Mary, servt, 1520 10th nw
Edwards Mary A, servt, 3 Covington nw
Edwards Mattie, servt, 818 Conn av nw
Edwards Nelson, lab, 1512 34th nw, Gtn
Edwards Paul, lab, 2303 L nw

Edwards Robert, junk, 425 Washington nw
Edwards Roger P, plumber, 1322 12th nw
Edwards Rose, servt, 1137 24th nw
Edwards S L Mrs, 519 Mass av nw
Edwards Samuel E, fireman, 1530 Q nw
Edwards Samuel R, clk g i o, 1732 10th nw
Edwards Sarah E, washer, 704 Jackson al nw
Edwards Sarah E, wid William, 616 N Capitol
Edwards Susan, servt, 303 D sw
Edwards Thomas, lab, 1719 34th nw, Gtn

Edwards Vedantus B, lawyer, 611 F nw, h 121 11th se
Edwards William, bilksmith, Bladensburg rd, h Montello
Edwards William, fireman Insane Asylum
Edwards William, lab, al 12th nr R nw
Edwards Wm H, plate printer, 1608 H av nw

Edwards & Barnard (James S Edwards, Job and Milton C Barnard), lawyers, 503 D nw


EDWARDS & BARNARD,
Attorneys-at-Law,
No. 503 D Street, north-west.

Egan Charles W, clk q m g 0, Anacostia
Egan Daniel, agt, 1006 3d ne
Egan John, foreman, 1003 3d ne
Egan John, lab, 917 1st nw
Egan John, lab, 22 H ne
Egan Kate, clk cen, 731 2d nw
Egan Katie, dressmrk, 1834 6th nw
Egan Margaret, seamstress, 153 H ne
Egan Sarah E Mrs, 506 M nw
Egan Theresa F, 512 E nw
Ege Porter Frank, copyist, 82 Beall, Gtn

Egleston George W, dentist, 1116 G nw, h do

DR. GEO. W. EGGLESTON,
DENTIST,
Office and Residence,
1116 G Street, corner 12th, nw.

Egleston John, butcher, 14th st rd, Mt Pleasant
Egleston Lizzie W, wid George D, clk 1st comp., 1116 G nw
Egleston Lizzie W, wid Geo D, 1116 G nw
Egil Maria Mrs, private boarding, 1290 C nw
Egil Benjamin, clk 3d and, 117 11th nw
Egil Isaiah, tinsmith, 46 P nw
Egil Louis, servt, 708 13th nw
Egil Robert, lab, Springman's al sw
Egil Robert, porter, 314 9th nw
Egli Balza, bartender, 219 9th nw
Egli Caspar, restaurant, 505 7th sw
Egli George, restaurant, B c 3d se
Egli Leonard, bartender, 316 9th nw
Egli Mary, cook, 310 9th nw
Eliho John N, clk g o, 527 A se
Elshlager Adam, grocer, 1461 P nw
Ehm Charlotte, wid August, 7th st rd nw
Ehret John N, tailor, 10 Q nw
Ehrhardt Charles H, cabinetmrk, 1897 K nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDE′R′S “MELLISTON.”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Ehrhardt Ferdinand, cabinetmkr, 614 La av nw, h 1837 K nw
Ehrhardt Minnie C, dressmkr, 1837 K nw
Ehrmantraut Christina Mrs, Green Spring, Canal rd
Ehrmantraut Edward, Green Spring, Canal rd
Ehrmantraut Joseph B, butcher, 21 Riggs mkt, h 1615 19th nw
Ehrmantraut William A, butcher, 65 Western and 41 Riggs mkt, h Tennallytown rd
Elbner Ferdinand, prof music, 1134 7th nw
Eichelberger Daniel G, grocer, 5th c G nw, h 500 G nw
Eichelberger Frank T, clk war d, 718 F sw
Eichelberger Wm W, clk sig o, 1613 19th nw
Eichholz Fredk (H & F Eichholz), 907 4th nw
Eichholz H & F (Henry and Frederick Eichholz), 907 4th nw, h 470 Pa av nw
Eichholz Henry (H & F Eichholz), 907 4th nw
Eichholz John C, artist, bds 318 3rd nw
Eicholtz Hugo G, draftsman u s s, 110 6th se
Eichhorn Alovisus, clk, 602 3d nw
Eichor: May, bds Windsor House
Eichhorn Rudolph, bacon cutter, 60 Eastern and 151 Centre mkt and 204 9th nw, h 602 3d nw
Eichstadt Adolph H, fancy goods, 943 Pa av nw, h 500 11th nw
Eickel Henry, dyer, 419 9th nw
Eihner Magdalena, tailoress, 429 9th nw
Elaker David H, butcher, 313 Centre and 133 N L mkt, h 819 20th nw
Elaker Isaac (Isaac Elaker & Son), grocer, 1900 Pa av nw, h 2018 l nw
Elaker Isaac & Son (Isaac and Samuel F Elaker), provisions, 1019 F nw
Elaker James M, butcher, 158 Corcoran and 346 Centre mkt, h 2305 H nw
Elaker Samuel F (Isaac Elaker & Son), 2122 Pa av nw
Ellis B Edwards J (Eills & Doolittle), 516 3d nw
Edward Edwards J (Eills & Doolittle) (B Edwards J
Ellis and William H Doolittle), patents, 703 7th nw

B. E. J. Ellis, W. H. Doolittle, Late Ass′t Com′r of Patents.

EILS & DOOLITTLE,
Attorneys-at-Law
AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS,
703 Seventh St, Lenox Building, Washington, D. C.

Elimer Charles G, driver, 3334 M nw, Gtn
Elimer George, butcher, 3334 M nw, Gtn
Elimer John, bartender, 2445 F nw
Elimer John, shoemaker, 3221 F nw, Gtn
Elimer John P, driver, 3215 M nw, Gtn
Elimer William, driver, 3213 M nw, Gtn
Elimele George, shoemaker, 1015 F nw
Einolf Louis P, engraver, 1013 E nw
Einsin Samuel, pound master, 807 M nw
Eiseman Bros (Gus, Moses J and Jacob B Eiseman), clothiers, 447 7th nw
Eiseman Gus (Eiseman Bros), 614 3d nw

Eiseman Jacob B (Eiseman Bros), 614 3d nw
Eiseman Joseph B, bkr, 614 3d nw
Eiseman Moses B (Eiseman Bros), 614 3d nw
Eiseman Moses F (Eiseman & Scheyer), 500 D nw

Eiseman & Scheyer (Moses F Eiseman and Julius Scheyer), clothiers, 431 7th nw
Eisenbeiss Harry J, bartereur, 400 13th nw
Eisenbeiss Julius, restaurant, 501 H nw
Eisenbeiss Rosa, restaurant, 400 13th nw
Eisenbraun Gotlib, watchman, 904 13th nw
Eisenmann Abraham, clk, 922 4th nw
Eisemann B, wid T, 922 4th nw
Eisemann David, fancy goods, 535 Centre mkt, h 922 4th nw
Eisemann Jacob, clk, 923 4th nw
Eisemann Moses, salesman, 922 4th nw
Eisinger Ludwig, agt, 511 E nw, h Uniontown
Eismann Bertha, wid Tobias, 923 4th nw
Eismann David, fancy goods, 923 4th nw
Eismann Jacob, clk, 922 4th nw
Eismann Lena, dressmkr, 922 4th nw
Eismann Moses, clk, 922 4th nw
Elvey Henry, tinsmith, 621 K nw

Elia Jacob H, 5th auditorium, 35 D se
Elam George W, lithographer, 209 C ne
Elam Thomas J, sig corps, 913 E nw
Elber August F, carp, 1925 L nw
Elber Charles H, painter, 1925 L nw
Elber Minnie, bu eng, 1925 L nw
Elbert Jacob, wheelwright, 913 4th ne
Elbert John, shoemaker, 54 H ne
Elbert Mathew B, shoemaker, 54 H nw
Elbert William, bksmith, 63 H ne
Elbridge Hunter, driver, 1357 14th nw
Elde Anna A, dresswoman, 1408 L nw
Elde Ira, boarding, 333 Mo av nw
Elde John W, 333 Mo av nw
Elde William, clk compt cur, 734 12th nw
Eldeledge Roy W, lab, 1519 10th nw
Eldegate Joseph H, clk treas d, 1109 9th nw
Eldegate Agnes, wid De Witt, F, 708 5th nw
Eldegate Albert G, guard jail, 705 8th nw
Eldegate Charles T, clk c g o, 1106 F nw
Eldegate Myron A, watchman, 2040 I nw
Eldegate Watson W, clk compt cur, 814 I nw
Eldekind Co, 1301 H nw
Eleshan, Prof St. John′s Collegiate Inst, Vt av nw
El Eli Daniel E, poultry, 279 Centre and 60 Western mkt, h 1303 38th nw, Gtn
El Eliza C, varietics, 3437 N nw, Gtn, h 1303 38th nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, driver, 3221 F nw, Gtn, h 3221 F nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, clerk, 3221 F nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, baker, 3221 F nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, shoemaker, 3221 F nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, blacksmith, 3221 F nw, Gtn
El Elia Ives, grocer, 3221 F nw, Gtn

Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

EHL R. L. EHIOT,
PHARMACIST,
1001 M St., cor. 10th, nw.
Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
J. W. BOTELIER & SON, Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware
and HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Elliot Wallace, 1237 T nw
Ellkins Jasper, блокмэ, 254 13th ne
Ellkins Jerome B, wheelwright, 325 Wa av se
Ellkins Sophronia, servt, 2017 I nw
Elli J & Bro (Jacob and John Elliott), saloon, 634 O nw
Elli Jacob (J Elliott & Bro), 634 O nw
Elli John (J Elliott & Bro), 1sr nr L nw
Ellenbrook Henry, clg a c o, 475 C sw
Ellery George H, clg sig o, 1906 H nw
Ellery Stephen B, clg, 5th c O nw
Elliot Beverly, bricklayer, 1013 6th ne
Elliot Jesse, folder, 430 11th sw
Elliot Eliza T, clg pen, 1510 H nw
Ellinger John A, clg dept Justice, 606 H nw
Elliot Charles A, lawyer, 408 5th nw, h 222 N Capitol
Capitol
Elliott John, farmer, Bridge rd
Elliot George, assistant chief of engineers, war department, 734 17th nw
Elliot Henry P, clk, 1235 E se
Elliot Henry R, correspondent New York Evening Post, 1411 G nw, h 1229 N New
Elliot James H, clg int rev, 1130 8th nw
Elliot John H, clg treas, 1020 8th nw
Elliot John N, clg, 227 3d, ne
Elliot Martha, washer, 3 Shepherd al nw
Elliot Mary A, wid Wm P, 222 N Capitol nw
Elliot Robert K (Elliot & Robinson), Hyattsville, Md
Elliot & Robinson (Robert K. Elliot and Leigh Robinson), lawyers, 406 5th nw
Elliot Abraham, lab, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Elliot Alexander, printer, 26 I nw
Elliot Alfred H, clg a o, 1806 H nw
Elliot Andrew, lab, 616 Cox al nw
Elliot Annie B, 906 H nw
Elliot Annie H, bu, 708 11th nw
Elliot Benjamin S, insp, 1307 3d nw
Elliot Dwellord R, clg, 1307 3d nw
Elliot E B, clg treas, 607 I nw
Elliot Edward, attendant Insane Asylum
Elliot George, express, 215 G
Elliot Henry R, lawyer, 406 5th nw, h 3020 F nw
Elliot Henry R, clg een o, 1319 F nw
Elliot James B K, clg e go, 1419 8th nw
Elliot James P, ass, 1221 I nw
Elliot Jared L Rev D D, 1249 11th nw
Elliot John (Riggs & Co), 56 Wall, New York
Elliot John H Rev D D, pastor Ascension church, 908 H nw
Elliot John L, clg o, 3000 P nw, Gtn
Elliot John W, plasterer, 1515 15th nw
Elliot Julina Mrs, 1230 F nw
Elliot Julia, wid John, dressmkr, 1245 43 sw
Elliot J U W, bricklayer, 725 6th se
Elliot Kate Mcc, clg treas d, 1742 F nw
Elliot Kate Mc, clg treas d, 1742 F nw
Elliot Kate M, clg treas d, 1742 F nw
Elliot Mary E, servt, Wylle's al nw
Elliot Robert M, lab, 1307 3d nw
Elliot Selgneyal C, man Nicoll tailor, 617 Pa av nw

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Elliott T M, 464 La av nw
Elliott Virginius T, clk, 1324 T nw
Elliott William H, driver, 3660 Pa'av nw
Elliott Marcell, clg cen o, 5100 G nw
Elliott Ann, wid Iln, 200 30th nw
Elliott Anna, clg pat o, N c 17th nw
Elliott Annie, washer, 1153 30th nw
Elliott Archibald, confectioner, 1607 12th nw
Elliott Benjamin B, porter, 230 F nw
Elliott Benjamin D, printer, 90 Myrtle ne
Elliott Clarke C, clg g o, 1720 Pa av nw
Elliott Conrad, lab, 235 44 sw
Elliott Daniel W, clg 47 H nw
Elliott Dornin, grocer, A c 3d se
Elliott Ebenezer, chf clg appeal, board pat o,
1215 G nw
Elliott Eliza, washing, Queen al nw
Elliott Elizabeth, wid Leonard, 518 6th se
Elliott Edward, porter, 613 Q nw
Elliott Edward E, clk, 1155 7th nw
Elliott E John, M C, 1233 N Y av nw
Elliott Ernest S, painter, 146 P nw
Elliott Fanny, washer, 1153 30th nw
Elliott Franklin J, painter, 146 P nw
Elliott Fred A, clg treas d, 1525 29th nw, Gtn
Elliott George, lab, 23 Jackson al nw
Elliott George W, grocer, 1325 35th nw, Gtn
Elliott Harriet E, wid William, 1545 32d nw, Gtn
Elliott Harry H, clg, 526 6th nw
Elliott Harvey G, printer, 69 Defrees nw
Elliott Henry P, stonemcutter, 208 C ne
Elliott James E, shoemkr, 721 14th nw
Elliott James W, bkker, 683 Q nw
Elliott Jane, bu eng, 208 C ne
Elliott J E, ex pat o, 1215 G nw
Elliott John & Co (Mrs Mary A Ellis and Henry Eberbach), pianoes, 937 Pa av nw
Elliott John, lab, 1153 30th nw
Elliott John, lab, 10 Temperance av nw
Elliott John, lab, 53 E sw
Elliott John, printer, 1021 37th nw
Elliott John, porter, 1151 1st nw
Elliott John A, draftsman, 623 Q nw
Elliott John C, mess, 1019 17th nw
Elliott John S, Inspector, 3014 O nw, Gtn
Elliott Johnson, lab, 1153 30th nw
Elliott Jonas B, machinst, 1306 B sw
Elliott Kate Y, wid William, variety store, 90 Myrtle ne
Elliott Lavinia, wid Francis, 146 P nw
Elliott Lena, walter Providence Hospital
Elliott Lewis Y, clg fud o, 290 2d se
Elliott Louisa, fancy goods, 235 44 sw
Elliott Louisa, washer, 302 Jackson Hall al
Elliott Maggie, 1307 B sw
Elliott Marshall, porter, 626 3d sw
Elliott Mary, servt, Wilson nr 4th nw
Elliott Mary, servt, 119 L se
Elliott Mary R, bu eng, 1502 L nw
Elliott Mary A, wid William, 334 1st ne
Elliott Mary A (J F Ellis & Co), 529 6th nw
Elliott Mary M, tailors, 40 I nw
Elliott Rachel, servt, 1822 Lawrence nw
Elliott Rebecca, Hamilton House
Elliott Robert, tailor, 1153 30th nw
Elliott Samuel H, shoemkr, 642 G se
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscadel, at Xander’s, 911 7th Street.

Ellwood Thomas, lab, Lake al ne
Ellwood Thomas jr, lab, Lake al ne
Ellwood Wm, hotel solicitor, Tremont house
Ely George, piano tuner, 221 13th sw
Ely George jr, lithographer, 221 13th sw
Ely George G, 608 14th nw
Ely J Judson, baker, 430 11th sw
Ely Sophie, clk cen, 221 13th sw
Eleya James A, barkpr, Metropolitan Hotel
Embrey T Marshall, clk cen o, 1127 9th nw
Embrey James H, lawyer, 1505 Pa av nw
Emrick John E, carp, 1323 5th nw
Emerson Clinton H, clk p o d, 2306 I nw
Emerson Elva, 1602 14th nw
Emerson George L, bu eng, 2306 I nw
Emerson George W, mess, 1603 14th nw
Emerson Institute, 914 14th nw
Emerson James, pumpmr, 432 7th se
Emerson Lillie, clk cen o, 1602 14th nw
Emerson Mary, wid Charles, 1017 O nw
Emery Geo S, clk cen o, 1529 14th nw
Emery Harriet A, clk 1st and o, 523 13th nw
Emery Lyman S, clk fut rev, Mt Pleasant
Emery Mary E, clk customs treas d, 1001 N Y av nw
Emery Mathew G, president Second National bank, h 207 I nw
Emery Mathew G jr, 207 I nw
Emery Samuel, stone and coal yard, 1st c B nw and foot 6th sw, h 301 C nw

SAMUEL EMERY,
STONE CUTTER.
And Dealer in COAL AND WOOD.
Office and Yards: First and B Sts., nw., and Wharf foot of Sixth Street, sw.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Emery Samuel jr, clk 301 C nw
Emmart L W, supt Met car stables, Q nr 27th nw, Gtn
Emmerich Catharine S, 802 H nw
Emmerich Cornelius, clk a g o, 212 A se
Emmerich Frederick, clk Navy Yard, 415 I se
Emmerich George, clk p o d, 212 A se
Emmerich George M, clk, 212 A se
Emmermann Henry C, lab, 720 2d ne
Emmerson Aquilla, 1025 N J av se
Emmerson Orlando, conductor, 931 T nw
Emmert Ferdinand, clk, 6th bet S and Boundary nw
Emmert George, bacon, 212 Centre and 10
Eastern mkts, h Lincoln av
Emmert George Jr, architect, Lincoln av ne

J. F. ELLIS & CO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
FAMOUS WEBER PIANOS,
H. F. Miller Pianos and the Smith American Organ,
Pianos and Organs Carefully Tuned and Repaired by
Skillful Workmen.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
937 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NEAR TENTH STREET.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
CERIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEPUTY FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Ensln Lee A, laundress, 1199 20th nw
Ensln Lizzie, washer, 2716 K nw
Ensln Margaret, 724 8th sw
Ensln Sarah, washer, Snow a r K nr 25th nw
Ensln Stephen, gardener, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Ensln Thomas, driver, Snow a r K nr 25th nw
Ensln Thomas, lab, 1154 300 sw
Ensln William R, fireman, 1116 4th
Ensln Henrietta, washer, 2611 I nw
Ensln John, lab, 2611 I nw
Enos Charles H, clk, 1312 S nw
Ens Ort Edward, stone polisher, 228 O nw
Ens Ort Michael, carp, 228 O nw
Ens Ort Thomas, painter, 323 B ne
Enselmans Christopher, lab, Sherman av nw
Ensln Sign John H, doorkeeper H R, 118 6th se
Ens Jr George, carp, 607 4th nw
Ens Jr Julius, dressmaker, 310 45 sw
Ensworth Catherine, correspondent, Meridian
Hill nr 16th nw
Entoher Joseph, eng coast survey, 68 I nw
Entress Clara, clk pen o, 1107 G nw
Entwistle John, carp, 652 Pa av nw
Entwistle Charles I, carp, 2137 I nw
Entwistle Charles T, machinist, 233 8th se

ENTWISLE John C, lithographer,
7th c La av nw, h 627 E Capitol
Entwistle Joshua E, asst insp of gas meters,
405 10th nw, h 937 L nw
Entwistle Jilson D, 1709 H nw
Entwistle Thomas B, insp bldgs, 1709 H nw
Entwistle Thomas W, contractor, 929 I nw

ENTWISLE William B, druggist,
1201 Pa av nw, h 416 12th sw

WM. B. ENTWISLE,
Druggist and Apothecary,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by Compe-
tent Pharmacists, day or night.

Corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 12th Streets.

- Entwistle John R, real estate, 1437 F nw
Entwistle Samuel, copper roller, 100 3d se
Eoplucci Antolmi, musician, 718 9th se
Eppley Harry H, editor the Southern Star,
608 Md av sw
Eppley John M, depot master B and P R R, 608
Md av nw
Epps Ellen, washer, 1618 10th nw
Epps Harry, lab, 1618 Covington nw
Epps Katie, cook, 3414 H nw, Gtn
Epps Marian, servt, 415 G nw
Epps Rebecca, wid James, 104 Bates nw
Epps Walter, labor, S Capitol nr 8 sw

Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
cy of New York, 1420 N Y av
nw

Erby Jeremiah, lab, Frederick nr 6th, Gtn
Erden Albert, driver, 1710 19th nw
Erden James, bu eng, 518 11th nw
Ermdann August, hostler, 435 Grant av nw
Erexson Joseph, clk, 1258 54th nw, Gtn
Ergood Elizabeth, washer, 314 Ne av sw
Ergood Jesse C (Ergood & Co), 401 3d nw
Ergood Jesse E, clk, 492 Md av sw
Ergood John R (John R Ergood & Co), 479
Md av sw
Ergood John R & Co (John R Ergood), mdse
brokers, 801 Market sp
Ergood Lemuel, grocer, 1408 14th nw, h 2234
18th nw
Ergood Mary A Miss, 492 Md av sw

ERGOOD & Co (Jesse C Ergood),
grocers, 915 La av nw

J. C. ERGOOD & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
915 La. Ave., and 918 and 920 C St., nw.

Erich Charles A, plumber, 1006 M se
Elichsen P, draftsmen u s c and g s o, 306 Pa
av se
Erickson John A, shoemkr, 625 L nw
Erickson Lucy, clk cen o, 714 23d nw
Erickson Mary, clk trees d, 714 23d nw
Erickson Temperance S, wid Francis, 714 22d
Ermn Elizabeth, seamstress, 332 B sw
Ermour Julia, grocer, 1134 26th nw
Ermour Robert D, stonecutter, 1134 36th nw
Ernest George, shoemkr, 807 9th ne
Ernest Henry T, 1821 35th nw, Gtn
Ernest Mrs, midwife, 807 9th ne
Ernest Samuel T, agt, 1894 6th nw
Ernest William H, potter, 1829 6th nw
Erney Charles A, clk pat o, 111 F ne
Erney Daniel, lab, 924 23th sw
Ernt Gustave A, bu eng, 1916 N nw
Ernt Henry, clk cen o, 1916 N nw

Ermunt Egmont, bleacher, 931 9th
nw, h 516 K nw

E. ERNST,
STATEN ISLAND BLEACHERY,
PRACTICAL HATTER,
No. 931 Ninth St., nw, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Silk, Felt and Straw Hats Remodeled.

Erpenbeck Jacob, barkeeper, 923 7th nw
Errett Russell, M C, 222 1st se
Erskin Samuel, clk, 2 I ne
Erwin Catherine A, grocer, 800 6th sw
Erwin Charles S, clk, 800 6th sw
Essberg Louis, agt, 924 E nw
Esch Margaret, wid Chas, clk trees, 822 25th nw
Esch Michael, florist, 195 Centre mkt, h 1st c
N av ne
Esch Mitchell, florist, Boundary nr 1st ne
Escher Emil, confectioner, 2017 8th nw
Escher Emma, milliner, 3017 8th nw
Escher George, bar tender, 2017 8th nw
Escher William, baker, 550 N L mkt and 1839
6th nw, h 1029 6th nw
Escherich Annie, 1724 Pa av nw
Eschhorst Louis, tailor, 1212 I ne
Esgood Aina C, servt, 2100 K nw
Eshleman Abraham A, pressman, 222 2d nw
John Eshleman, Mechanism usc and g so, 910 9th nw
John Eshleman John M., news, 232 2d nw
John Eshleman Lincoln, clk, 232 3d nw
John Eshleman Mary, wid Abraham, 232 2d nw
John Eskridge, servt, 1063 E Market sp, Gtn
John Eskew John D., printer, 1410 Columbia nw
Eskridge Daniel, lab, 1612 Covington nw
Eskridge Jennie, washer, 1612 Covington nw
Eskridge Joseph G., seaman, 1220 3d sw
Eskridge Louis S., oyste rs, 1220 3d sw
Eskridge Thomas H., oyste rs, 1226 3d sw
Eslin Agnes, servt, 921 23d nw
Eslin Charles H., contractor, 717 9th ne
Eslin Columbus J., farmer, Columbia rd, Mt Pleasant
Eslin George, butcher, 7th st rd nw
Eslin Gilbert W., printer, Mt Pleasant
Eslin James W., bricklayer, 50 O nw
Espy Ferdinand, carp, 1011 C sw
Espy Frank H., driver, 1815 6th nw
Espy Henry S., bookbinder, 417 I nw
Espy James, cabinetmrk, 306 Penn av nw
Espy James S., watchman, 458 L sw
Espy John A, bookbinder, 412 9th sw
Espy John B., carpenter, 417 I nw
Espey Josephine, music teacher, 714 9th ne
Espey Mary, 714 9th ne
Esselman Frederick, livery stable, 1316 6th nw
Essel Eldrid, wid Josiah, g p o, 47 L nw
Essel Charles, painter, 3580 P nw, Gtn
Essel John W., machinist, Congr ne Bridge, Gtn
Essel Josiah, 419 N Y av nw
Essel William, clk, 1416 E nw
Essel William C, stonecutter, Mass av bet 4th and 5th nw
Essel Zachariah T, painter, 75 Defrees nw
Essig August, restaurant, 737 N Capitol ne
Essig Charles, restaurant, 1200 E nw
Essig Gottlieb, butcher, 738 9th se
Estabrook Lydia C, g p o, 447 Mass av nw
Estep William H., clk, 1741 7 J av nw
Ester John, cigarmrk, 1136 19th nw
Ester Eliesa B., baggage agt, 222 3d nw
Ester Robert W., 222 3d nw
Estes William T, shoemaker, 216 4j sw
Estill Charles, printer, 2116 9th nw
Estill Isaac, 2116 9th nw
Estill George W., cooper, 1035 31st nw, Gtn
Estell George W. Jr, miller, 1035 31st nw, Gtn
Estily William, stonecutter, 455 Mass av nw
Estrem Samuel W., wigmkr, 1100 F nw
Etchberger John F., carp, 1234 B sw
Etchison L E., g p o, 1515 8th nw
Etter Emma, hairworker, 2610 Penn av nw
Etter Robert M., watchman, 2610 Penn av nw
Etter Archibald, wheelwright, Anacostia
Eubank Harry T., harnessmrk, 416 11th nw
Eubank John H., harnessmrk, 1340 E nw, h
416 11th sw
Eubanks Lucy, servt, 222 3c sw
Eustace Thomas W., clk d l o, 917 12th nw
Eustis Celestine, 1611 H nw

Edward Caverly & Co., Plumbing and Gas Fitting
1425 New York Avenue.

Enthoffer Joseph, engraver, usc and g so, 68 I nw
Evans A H & Co (Alexander H Evans), patent attorney, 505 7th nw

A. H. EVANS & CO.,
Attorneys and Solicitors of Patents,
Rooms 2, 4 and 6, May Building.

Prompt attention given to all business entrusted to their care.

Evans A K Mrs, clk d l o, 919 N Y av nw
Evans Albert, clk, 290 7th nw
Evans Alexander F., oyste rs, 518 11th sw
Evans Alex H (A H Evans & Co), 1303 P nw
Evans Alexander T., bricklayer, 735 5th se
Evans Alice A, dressmrk, 518 11th sw
Evans A M, clk a g o, 100 2d, Gtn
Evans Benjamin Jr, clk a g o, 2202 I nw
Evans Bowley, la, 227 L sw
Evans Cecelia, washer, 934 N nw
Evans Caroline, servt, 2821 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Evans Charles G., clk, 1112 G nw
Evans Charles H., clk bu stats, 1724 14th nw
Evans Charles R., coal, 1 7th se, h 30 7th ne
Evans Clara, washer, 205 3d sw
Evans David J, clk cen o, 476 Pa av
Evans Druid H., clk cen o, 1724 14th nw
Evans Edward E, prod, 3210 M nw, Gtn
Evans Edward J., chf collecting div 6th aud o, Alexandria, Va
Evans Eliza Mrs, 1525 33d nw, Gtn
Evans Elizabeth, servt, 1416 T nw
Evans Etta, servt, 37 Jackson al nw
Evans Francis D., contractor, 1229 N H av nw
Evans Frank H., clk q m g o, 1415 9th nw
Evans Frederick G., watchman, 210 D sw
Evans Frederick W (W Evans & Co), 920 F nw
Evans French S., clk o d, 918 6th nw
Evans French S Jr, clk pat o, 1092 8th sw
Evans George, carp, 1637 N av nw
Evans George, lab, 307 1st sw
Evans George H., clk pat o, 1234 14th nw
Evans George W., clk int rev, 918 19th nw
Evans Henry, clk, 325 Mo av nw
Evans Henry, janitor, 1926 12th nw
Evans Henry, printer, 118 7th ne
Evans Henry A, painter, 1841 12th nw
Evans Henry C, clk, 137 A ne
Evans J L, stonecutter, 616 F sw
Evans Isabella, wid John J, 432 Q nw
Evans James, shoemaker, 910 6th sw
Evans James B, grocer, 1630 32d nw, Gtn
Evans James E., clk, 609 R I av nw
Evans Jeremiah, la, 1454 Q nw
Evans John, barber, 1541 E nw
Evans John, lab, 2029 L nw
Evans John B., barber, 106 4j nw
Evans John D., restaurant, 36 N se
Evans John G, clk s g o, 21 D sw
Evans John H, dist H sw
Evans John M, lab, 1083 17th nw
Evans John O, contractor, 1420 N Y av nw, h
1415 K nw
Evans John R, clk, 908 1st se
Evans John T, painter, 1540 8th nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Evans John W, carp, 435 13th nw
Evans John W, lab, 1033 17th nw
Evans John W, whitewasher, Ivy City
Evans Josephine L, clk int rev, 604 9th nw
Evans Joshua, machinist, 1009 1st e
Evans Maggie, servt, 1728 Marion al nw
Evans Mary, cook, 518 A se
Evans Mary, servt, 1255 33d nw, Gtn
Evans Mary, servt, U nr 23d nw, Gtn
Evans Mary, teacher, 64 1 ne
Evans Mary, wid Isaac, 305 G se
Evans Mary R, teacher, 64 1 ne
Evans Mary J, wid John, 1611 N J av nw
Evans Mattle V, dressmrk, 390 3d se
Evans Millie, eating, Corcoran mkt
Evans Rebecca, wid Thomas, 1073 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Evans Rees (Evans & McLeod), 614 F sw
Evans Richard, bricklayer, 934 N nw
Evans Richard, carp, 204 7th sw
Evans Richard J, civil engineer, 321 C se
Evans Richard K, with A H Evans & Co, 505 7th nw, h 1340 Mass av nw
Evans Richard M, carp, 908 1st se
Evans Richard P (R P Evans & Co), 636 Pa av se
Evans Richard P & Co, formerly
Richard S and Richard P
Evans, lawyers, 517 7th and 501 D nw

Evans Richard Stuart (R P Evans & Co) 636 Pa av se
Evans Robert, lab, 1408 D nw
Evans Robert, lab, Prater al nw
Evans Robert F, clk, 15th c G ne
Evans Rudolph, 1819 F nw
Evans Samuel D, clk war d, 1227 T nw
Evans Samuel P, gardener, 3339 T nw, Gtn
Evans Sarah Z, wid John Dr, 321 C se
Evans Thomas, 1906 G nw
Evans Thomas, coachman, Champlain av nw
Evans Thomas, servt, Columbia rd
Evans Thomas H, clk a g o, 2223 13th nw
Evans Thomas H, porter, 1116 N J av nw
Evans Thomas W, junk, 201 12th nw, h 1825 do
Evans Thornton, lab, 1399 Cedar nw
Evans Travers, 240 9th se
Evans Virginia M, clk, 321 C se
Evans Walter, 316 L se
Evans Walter (W Evans & Co) 1230 11th nw

Evans Walter & Co (Walter and F W Evans), restaurant, 923 F nw

EVANS’
Dining Rooms,
922 and 924 F STREET, NW.
WALTER EVANS & CO., Proprietors.

Evans William B, Rev, 222 13th sw
Evans William G, bookbinder, 1524 7th nw
Evans William H, 1938 P nw
Evans William M, draftsman, 937 T nw
Evans William N, com mer, 518 11th sw

Evans W Warrington, dentist, 1400 H nw, h do
Evans & McLeod (Rees Evans & Robert McLeod), 1808 7th and B av nw
Evarts William M, secretary of state, 1507 Knw
Eveleth James, clerk engineers,
Winder’s building, h 720 19th nw
Eveleth Mary A, bu eng, 938 Va av sw
Evely Julia E Mrs, 1317 E se
Evely Jane, 722 7th se
Evely John T, machinist, 722 7th se
Evely Sally, 722 7th se

Evening Press Association, 1314 F nw

Evening Star Newspaper Co,
George W Adams, president, 1104 D nw
Everback Edward, printer, 704 N J av nw
Everett Henry, clk, 704 N J av nw
Everett Jane W, wid Henry, 523 11th nw
Everett Jennie, 623 Pa av nw
Everett John S, coach painter, Furner av
Everett John T, coachsmith, Sherman av nw
Everett Joseph S, butcher, 646 Centre mkt, h 719 29th nw
Everett Lucy E, clk treas d, 1135 11th nw
Everett Robert, draftsman, 621 Mass av nw
Everett Samuel, butcher, 600 23rd nw
Everett Shepard S, clk cen, Fall’s Church, Va
Everett William J, coach trimmer, 1158 8th nw
Everson Burton J, sign painter,
1310 Pa av nw, h 1422 T nw
Everson Sarah M, clk pat o, 807 H nw
Evert Catherine, nurse, 1015 I nw
Evert Elizabeth, Wid William, 3148 Dumarton av nw, Gtn
Evert Henry A, canvasser, 3143 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn

Evins John H, M C, Metropolit.

Evins John H, machinist, 722 7th se
Ewald Henry, baker, 18 Western mk, h 1027 18th nw
Ewald Herman C, confectioner, 719 7th nw
Ewald Leo, brewer, 401 5th ne
Ewing John W Rev, clk bu eng, 1253 9th nw
Ewell Geneva, servt, 1831 14th nw
Ewell Thomas, waiter, 619 4th nw
Ewer Mary E, wid Charles C, 727 9th nw

Ewin James L, patent, 633 F nw

Ewin L, “A” 117 15th nw
Ewin William, machinist, 1216 11th se
Ewing Charles, lawyer, 1217 G nw, h 1500 I nw
Ewing George, chf pen and misc div int, 429 9th nw
Ewing Henry M, asst teller “U S treas, 928 I nw
Ewing James M, gen clk cen o, 1012 12th nw
Ewing Jay, asst cong lib, 1310 9th nw
Ewing John W, watchman, 1436 Samson nw
Ewing William C, teacher, 1340 Mass av nw
Ewing William J, stone mason, 1007 1 se
Excelsior Copying Co, 708 G nw
Exel Christian, clk pen o, 474 Pa av nw
Exley Thomas M, clk p m o, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Exdorff Richard, architect, 1612 7th nw
Money to Lend on Real Estate.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

FAB

ED. ABNER
SOLE AGENT FOR

Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

F

Faber Emma E, dressmkr, 427 11th nw
Faber Louis W, clk, restaurant, 405 11th nw, h do

PALAIS ROYAL.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hotel and Restaurant.
405 ELEVENTH STREET.

Regular Dinner from 5 to 7 P.M.
LOUIS FABER, Prop.

Faber Otto G, watchmkr, 437 11th nw
Fabrikan Brother, professor St. John's Colle-

giate Institution, Vt av nr N nw
Fach Pauline, seamstress, 754 11th nw
Faddle Patrick, gardener, 38th nr Prospect, Gtn
Fadeley Edward B, livery stable, 618 6th nw
Fadeley Edward B (Fadeley & Bro), 618 6th nw
Fadeley Henry J (Fadeley & Bro), Leesburg, Va

Fadely & Feo (Henry J and Edward B Fadeley), livery

stables, 422 and 424 11th nw

Fachitz E F W, secretary German

American Fire Insurance Company, 509 7th nw, h 101 E

Fachitz E T M, 101 E nw
Fagan Charles, bartender, 1061 Jefferson, Gtn
Fagan Charles W, barkpr, Jefferson nr M, Gtn
Fagan Clara, dressmkr, 1061 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Fagan Elizabeth, wid Geo, 1061 Jefferson, Gtn
Fagan James, Conduit rd
Fagan James A, clk p o d, 918 14th nw
Fagan John, lab, 1329 15th nw
Fagan John J, clk, 320 D sw
Fagan Owen, lab, 1251 32d nw, Gtn
Fagan Patrick, gardener, 1000 U nw
Fagan Sarah, bu eng, 1061 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Fagan William, nager, 1000 U nw
Fagan William, liquor, 15th c P nw
Fagan William J, paperhanger, 2125 H nw
Fagans John, mess nvy d, 1323 15th nw
Fagans Peter H, physician, Howard's row
Fagen Gilman M, clk, 611 H nw
Fagen J Robert, clk, 611 H nw
Fagen Solomon J, claim agt, 215 44 j nw, h 611

H nw
Fagen Solomon J, claim agt, 611 H nw
Fague Thomas W, clk, 611 H nw
Faherty Eliza J, wid John, 618 5th nw
Faherty George C, painter, 615 5th nw
Faherty John H, printer, 618 5th nw
Faherty William P, clk state d, 895 N y av nw
Faherty Jeremiah, carp, L nr 7th ne
Fahnstock Caroline, clk pat o, 823 Ind av nw
Fahrenbroch Annie M, tailoress, 1345 6th nw
Fahrenbruch Charlotte, wid August, 1345 6th

nw
Fahnerfelter Peter, contractor, 8 M nw
Fahnkopf John, saloon, 1701 7th nw
Fainter John, police, 110 G nw
Fair Charles, clk navy, 105 6th ne
Fairall Joseph, huckster, 469 1 sw
Fairbrother George W, clk, 508 B se

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
FADELEY & BRO.,
CONGRESS
Livery, Boarding and Sales Stables.

COACHES, PHAETONS,
LIGHT BRETTS,
Carriages, BUGGIES,
—AND—
ALL OTHER VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO THE CARE OF
BOARDING
HORSES.

422-24 8th Street, between D and E, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Farr William T, clk, 1321 9th nw
Farr William W, clcs, 609 7th nw, h 1345 Vt
Farra Mary, servt, 103 C se
Farrell, wid John, 70 Jackson al ne
Farrar, wid W H, 1510 S nw
Farrar Edward T, police, 422 N J av nw
Farrar James W, clk int rev, 29 3d se
Farrar Mary EM, bindery gov print o, 633 P nw
Farr William A, clk, 3215 G nw
Farrel Bridge, servt, 1 H nw
Farrell Clinton P, publisher, 1431 N Y av nw, h 25 Lafayette sq nw
Farrell Daniel, clk paym navy, 1324 N Y av nw
Farrell Dennis, sand foot, D sw, h 1260 D sw
Farrell Ellen, wid James, 904 E nw
Farrell Henry, clk a g o, 617 R I av nw
Farrell James J, clk, 702 3d ne
Farrell John, restaurant, 1364 4d nw, h 575 C nw
Farrell John D, clk, 18 G nw
Farrell Mary, folder, 29 Myrtle ne
Farrell Mary, wid John, 702 2d ne
Farrell Patrick H, waiter, 1518 nw
Farrell Roger, lab, 816 4th nw
Farrell Simon J, clk sig o, Uniontown
Farrell S J, printer, Anacosti, D C
Farrelly Gertrude L, clk int rev, 1213 Vt av nw
Farre Frank, 1115 L nw
Farrington Charles E, printer, 21 K ne
Farrington Michael, lab, 911 1st ne
Farrington William, printer, 21 K ne
Farrington William H, clk sig o, 436 M nw
Farris Allen, bricklayer, 350 Pa av nw
Farritan, Katie, nurse, Providence Hospital
Fassett Montague, clk pat o, 1418 N nw
Fassett Montague, clk pat o, 1418 N nw
Fassett Raphael, clk agri d, 1418 N nw
Fassett Samuel M, clk tres d, 1418 N nw
Faulhaber Alexander, produce, 506 N L mkt and 727 5th nw, h 727 5th nw
Faulk William, baker, 1433 Md av ne
Faulkner Amanda, groceries, 2253 Water, Gtn
Faulkner James B, lab, 1020 34th nw, Gtn
Faulkner Joseph, baker, 2253 Water, Gtn
Faulkner Joseph, grocer, 10th c R I av lw, h 1328 10th nw
Faulkner Nancy, nurse, 1020 34th nw, Gtn
Faulkner Robert, lab, 1231 9th nw
Faulkner Thomas R, printer, 632 Mass av nw
Faulkner Wm H, grocer, 632 Mass av nw
Faunce Catherine, produce, 207 Central mkt, h Bennings rd
Faunce Christian, fisherman, 710 6th sw
Faunce Conrad, fisherman, 633 F sw
Faunce Conrad, fisherman, 1210 Md av sw
Faunce Edwin, boilermkr, bds 725 8th se
Faunce Edwin, boilermkr, 725 8th se
Faunce Edwin S, fisherman, 801 G sw
Faunce George B, fisherman, 803 G sw
Faunce Jacob D, fisherman, 803 G sw
Faunce Jacob R, fisherman, 803 G sw
Faunce John B, fisherman, 803 G sw
Faunce Joseph, fisherman, 1362 D sw
Faunce Maggie, bu eng, 623 F sw
Faunce Margaret, wid George D, 418 14th sw
Faunce Philip F, fisherman, 814 14th sw
Faunce Solomon E, clk 3d aud, 2030 P nw
Faunce Stephen D, boilermkr, 725 8th sw
Chris. Xander’s “MELLISTON,”
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Faunce Thomas, boilermkr, 725 8th se
Faunce William, fisherman, 1362 D sw
Fauntleroy R, clk slg o, 900 N Y av nw
Fauntleroy Emma, h 1319 H nw
Fauntleroy James, lab, 1736 F nw
Fauntleroy John, lab, 1103 N J av se
Fauntleroy Lewis W, porter, 1220 M nw
Fauntleroy Robert P, clk slg ser, 906 N Y av nw
Faust Ambrose J, clk 2d and o, 1915 H nw
Faustnaugh George, power, Herbert’s al nw
Fauth Camill (Fauth & Co), 59 B sw
Fauth Julius, grocer, 304 11th nw
Fauth Robert, brass finisher, 333 Pa av nw
Fauth & Co (Camill Fauth), instrument makers, 39 B sw

Fautherly Elizabeth, servt, Harewood rd
Fawcett Edwin C, clk 4th and o, 38 D se
Fawcett Martha, 1019 C sw
Fawley Patrick, grocer, 739 4 1/2c H sw, h 325 H sw
Fawner Lewis J, butcher, 317 6th se
Fay Ann, 1517 6th nw
Fay Edward A, M A, professor of history and languages, Kendall Green ne
Fay Henry, clk q m g o, 1724 7th nw
Fay John B, clk, National Hotel
Fay John C, lawyer, 319 4 1/2w, h 321 2d nw
Fay John M, harnessmkr, 629 F sw
Fay Louis T, plasterer, 1921 9th nw
Fay Mary E, bu eng, 481 E sw
Fayman George H, mall agt, 618 G nw
Fealy Dennis P, grocer, 1301 S nw
Fealy Edna, servt, S c 10th nw
Fealy Ellen, wid Thomas, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Hattie, seamstress, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Johanna C, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Kate G, seamstress, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Mary, bu eng, H nr 1st ne
Fealy Patrick, corncemkr, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Patrick, huckster, 2075 7th nw
Fealy Patrick, tinsmith, 1813 Vt av nw
Fealy Thomas, printer, 31 Mass av nw
Fearing Isaiah, clk pet o, 309 E nw
Fearing Warren G, clk cere d, 1440 T nw
Pearson C Dallas (J C Pearson & Sons), 917 19th nw
Pearson Charles, barber, 18 Covington nw
Pearson Charles D (J C Pearson & Sons), 927 19th nw
Pearson Emanuel, lab, 1351 Madison nw
Pearson Emanuel, produce, 94 Corcoran mkt, 1351 Madison nw
Pearson James, tinsmith, 3121 South nw, Gtn
Pearson Charles (Charles D and John B Pearson), butter, 49 Eastern, 12 Western, 127 N L and 181, 182, 319, 320, 347, 348 Centre mks
Pearson Jennie, dressmkr, 1128 21st nw
Pearson Jery, grocer, 74 Western and 181 Centre mks, h 916 19th nw

Fearn John B (J C Fearnson & Sons), 916 19th nw
Fearn Joseph, bricklayer, 3333 P nw, Gtn
Fearn Joseph C (J C Fearnson & Sons), 921 19th nw
Fearn Kate, clk, 1128 21st nw
Fearn Mary E, 1128 21st nw
Fearn Robert L, mess, 1128 21st nw
Fearn Thomas, clk, 1128 21st nw
Fearn William H, butter, 347 Centre and 49 Eastern mks, h 320 T nw
Fearn William P, clk, 1006 Mass av nw
Fearn Wm T, clothier, 1006 Mass av nw
Febiger George L, lieutenant colonel and assistant paymaster general U S A, Hamilton House
Febre Moses, clk, 503 12th nw
Febre Moses A, clk cen o, 411 11th nw
Febrey Wallace A, artist, 425 7th nw, h 503 13th nw
Febtig Jacob L, printer, 736 N J av nw
Febtig Lewis R, printer, 736 N J av nw
Febtig William C, printer, 736 N J av nw
Fehan Patrick, printer, 830 Del av ne
Feiden Caleb, blacksmith. H c 86th nw
Feeney Bena S, printer, 519 86th nw
Feeney Cornelius, carpenter, 56 H ne
Feeney Richard, bricklayer, 19 P ne
Feenhagen Laura, 1328 11th se
Feeny Flora, 2 Essex ct nw
Feeny John, lab, 67 H ne
Feeny John, lab, 6 Essex ct nw
Feeny Julia, wid Thos, 2 Essex ct nw
Feeny Marguret, servt, 6 Essex ct nw
Feeny Mary E, 2 Essex ct nw
Feeny Michael, painter, 2014 12th nw
Feeny Nora, servt, 2715 N nw, Gtn
Feeny Thomas, lab, 1354 23d nw
Feersenger Hilarious, restaurant, 1326 11th se
Fegan Hugh J, wines and liquors, 305 9th nw
Fegan James, clk, 626 6th sw
Fegan James M, clk, 626 6th sw
Fegan John, grocer, 626 6th sw
Fegan John O, clk, 478 F sw
Fegan Owen, gardener, 478 F sw
Fegan Peter, liquors, 462 Pa av nw, h 626 6th sw

Peter Fegan, Rectifier of Spirits, and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 462 Penna Avenue.

Fegan William, feed, 235 Va av sw, h 390 D sw
Fehay John, lab, 922 36th nw
Fech Abbie A, clk pat o, 911 G nw
Felds Scot, lab, 614 Burke al sw
Feldvoss Adolphus F, tailor, 621 Pa av se
Fellheimer Louis (M Fellheimer & Son), 503 4w
Fellheimer M & Son (Louis Fellheimer), dry goods, 505 4w sw
Fellows Homer, clk s g o, 323 C nw
Fellows James, 425 L nw
Felt David N, policeman, 1130 N Capitol nw
Felzer Theophile, manager Welcker’s Hotel, 727 15th nw
Feltham Emily, music teacher, 514 1st nw
Feltham Sadie, g p o, 514 1st nw
Feltham John, tailor, 1915 G nw
Fendal Mary E, servt, Pomeroiy nw
AL BARBER & CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF

LE DROIT PARK

ED. ABNER,

SOLE AGENT FOR

Aug. Marshall & Co.'s Dry Champagne,

LENS & CO.'S CATAWBA,

413 and 415 5th St., nw.

Fenwick Ignatius C., milk, Oak Grove
Fenwick John H., lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Fenwick John T., sec and treas Great Falls Ice Co., 809 D sw
Fenwick Laura, clk, 64 Defrees sw
Fenwick McClellan, clk, 302 11th sw
Fenwick Mary E., wid Benjamin J., Oak Grove
Fenwick Miley, lab, 322 D ne
Fenwick Montgomery R., clk, 302 11th sw
Fenwick Philip, carp, 302 11th sw
Fenwick Richard M. A., painter, 634 H nw, h 208 H nw
Fenwick Robert W. (Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence), 1303 N nw
Fenwick Thomas J., grocer, 1028 4½ sw
Fenwick Thomas P., milk, Oak Grove
Fenwick William A., 302 11th sw
Fenwick William A. (Fenwick & Garner), 915 H nw

Fenwick & Garner (William A. Fenwick and W. Wood Garner), ladies' and gents' furnishings, 614 9th nw
Ferber John, grocer, 919 4½ sw, h 360 K sw
Ferguson Addison O. jr, bricklayer, 1237 6th sw
Ferguson Aletta, wid John, 1121 B se
Ferguson Amelia, 1228 L nw
Ferguson Amelia, wid James, 2001 I nw
Ferguson Andrew, blacksmith, 522 7th se
Ferguson Andrew, waiter, 1516 K nw
Ferguson Andrew J., bricklayer, 407 F se
Ferguson Andrew J., waiter, 2662 P nw, Gtn
Ferguson Ann, waiter, 2015 N nw
Ferguson Annle, servt, 812 11th nw
Ferguson Benjamin S., clk treas d, 313 5th ne
Ferguson Benjamin W., notary public, 1406 P a
av nw, h 904 H ne
Ferguson Charles, lab, Hillsdale
Ferguson Charles E., painter, 1823 L nw
Ferguson Clarence R., clk treas d, 1212 I nw
Ferguson David A., carp, 605 S C av se
Ferguson Daniel H., lab, 1207 36th nw
Ferguson Dennis, lab, 111 Va av sw
Ferguson Edwin J., clk int h, 913 D nw
Ferguson Eliza, wid Arthur, 2905 O nw, Gtn
Ferguson Elizabeth, 1629 L nw
Ferguson Elizabeth, seamstress, 2445 M nw
Ferguson Elizabeth, wid Addison O., 1237 6th sw

W. A. FENWICK.

W. WOOD GARNER.

FENWICK & GARNER,

Agents for the Celebrated

"ACME" SHIRT,

And Dealers in

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

614 Ninth St., nw.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

FER
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California Riesling, Rock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 917 7th St. n. w.

Ferguson Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 1257 C sw
Ferguson Elizabeth C, wid James R, 236 E se
Ferguson Francis (Ferguson & Bro), 341 Pa av se
Ferguson Frank E, clk, 618 M nw
Ferguson George, 246 9th se
Ferguson George, lab, Collins al sw
Ferguson George, lab, Nicholas av
Ferguson George, lab, 2908 O nw, Gtn
Ferguson Harriet, laundress, 304 G se
Ferguson Henry, lab, 103 E sw
Ferguson Ida, servt, 2008 O nw, Gtn
Ferguson James (Ferguson & Bro), 333 C se
Ferguson James R, plumber, 748 7th se
Ferguson Jane, servt, Lucas al nw
Ferguson J Edward, clk int d, 313 D nw
Ferguson Jennie, dressmkr, 1237 C sw
Ferguson John, clk p o, 625 I nw
Ferguson John, lab, Stanton nw
Ferguson John B, carp, 506 4th se
Ferguson John C, clk 6th and o, 625 I nw
Ferguson John E, lab navy yd, 473 N Y av nw
Ferguson John H, clk, 1121 B ne
Ferguson John T, lab, 801 9th ne
Ferguson Joseph, lab, 804 E sw
Ferguson J Rufus, plumber, 748 7th se
Ferguson Julia, servt, 11th nr Q nw
Ferguson Julia, servt, 1006 11th nw
Ferguson Louis, porter, 1 Fuller al nw
Ferguson Margaret, wid John, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Ferguson Mary A, Vt av nw
Ferguson Mary B, wid William B, 1015 L nw
Ferguson Mary E, clk pat o, 618 M nw
Ferguson Mary E, wid Milton, seamstress, 431 R nw
Ferguson Matilda, cook, 2015 N nw
Ferguson Matilda, servt, 824 T nw
Ferguson Peter, driver, 348 G sw
Ferguson Rezin M, bricklayer, 1247 Union sw
Ferguson Robert B, druggist, Pa av c 2d se, h do

Established 1859.

R. B. FERGUSON,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,
S. W. cor. 24 St. and Penna Ave., Capitol Hill.
Medicines accurately prepared and dispensed from the purest material, and at prices as low as possible for the quality.

Ferguson Robert S, lab, 631 S C av se
Ferguson Rosalie, clk, 2001 I nw
Ferguson Salie, servt, 1100 I nw
Ferguson Sally, wid John, 817 Va av se
Ferguson Samuel, lab, 304 G se
Ferguson Sarah A, wid Joseph, 916 4th se
Ferguson Stephen, 1113 16th nw
Ferguson Susan B, 1015 L nw
Ferguson T B, dep fish comr, 1237 M nw
Ferguson Thomas, machinist, 1237 C sw
Ferguson Thomas B, fish comr, 1237 M nw
Ferguson William, clk, 620 M nw
Ferguson William, hostler, 13th nr N Y av nw
Ferguson William, lab, 812 11th nw
Ferguson William G, lab, 507 9th se
Ferguson William G, clk, 236 E se

Ferguson William H, clothing, 604 43 sw
Ferguson William H, mees, 621 S C av se
Ferguson William J, stoves, 1017 M se
Ferguson William M Rev, 1326 I nw
Ferguson William P Capt, clk, 605 S C av se
Ferguson William P, clk, 230 E se
Ferguson (James and Francis Ferguson), fancy goods, 341 Pa av se
Fernald George W, clk cen o, 3059 Q nw, Gtn
Fernald H B, clk q m g o, Wheeler rd, D C
Fernandez J M, saltmkr, 1726 H nw
Ferney Thomas H, capt, 401 8th sw
Fere Newton, clk tres d, 1230 E nw
Ferrell William, asst U S c and g s, 467 C nw
Ferrell Henry, molder, 910 10th se
Ferrell Jacob, blksmith, 910 10th se
Ferrell John, plumber, 1471 R I av nw
Ferrell Louis Mrs, confectionery, 1001 E se
Ferreri Peter, musician, 1001 E se
Ferril Eveline, cook, 1005 Q nw
Ferrier Samuel, printer, 74 K nw
Ferris Granison, lab, Boundary nr 16th nw
Ferrington Harry, clk sig a, 305 M nw
Ferris Celestia A, wid A K, bu eng, 1115 B se
Ferris Ferguson E, editor, 116 F ne
Ferris George H, inventor, 22 7th se
Ferris Harriet, wid Thomas, 508 13th nw
Ferris Henry M, finisher, 376 E nw
Ferris John R, oysters, 904 6th se
Ferris Lucy J, dressmkr, 2119 9th nw
Ferris Orange, 2d auditor treasury, 1423 I nw
Ferris William H, clk cen o, 905 E nw
Ferriss Eliza E, wid Gilbert, 429 H nw
Ferriss Richard, clk, 429 H nw
Ferry Charles E, butcher, 68 Corcoran mkt, h 142 P nw
Ferry Dennis, clk, 716 Boundary nw
Ferry James, grocer, 441 N J av nw
Ferry James T, bricklayer, 1718 Vt av nw
Ferry John T, bricklayer, 1824 7th nw
Ferry James T jr, bricklayer, 1750 Vt av nw
Ferry John W, watchman, 1042 Jefferson, Gtn
Ferry Joseph D, bricklayer, 915 V nw
Ferry Mary M, 1531 Columbia nw
Ferry Mary P, clk cen, 1616 Q nw
Ferry T W, U S S, National
Ferry William H, usn, 1730 Vt av
Ferriner Cornelius, plasterer, 981 Boundary nw
Fessenden Stephen D, clk cen, 804 14th nw
Fessenden William, clk tres d, 471 C nw
Fetter Henry, watchman, 214 R nw
Fewkes Thomas R, junk, 3426 M nw, Gtn
Fewks Edgar, junk, 3315 M nw, Gtn
Fey Catherine, wid Adam, 1503 Marion nw
Fey George, blksmith, 1513 Marion nw
Fey George J, blksmith and wheelwright, 322 1st nw, h Marion nr P nw
Ficher Ernest, machinist, 436 N Y av nw
Fickenscher Ferdinand C, photographer, 75 Myrtle ne
Fickling Charles H, druggist, 1290 33d nw, Gtn, h 3045 N nw, Gtn
Fickling Jeremiah, conductor, 1231 30th, Gtn
Fidler John, clk, 7th c P
Fidler Madison, saloon, 1814 14th nw
Fidler William A, 1813 14th nw
Fieban George, tailor, 518 10th nw
Field Augustus, lab, 708 Grant av nw
Field Chaas, doorman H R, 555 13th nw
Field Charles Hunt, restaurant, 901 M nw, Gtn
Field George, florist, 1711 N Y av
Field George, police, 916 I se
Field George V, plumber, 916 I se
Field George W, carp, 1209 38th nw, Gtn
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.

J. W. BOTELE & SON, Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware and House-Furnishing Goods, No. 923 Fenn Avenue.

Field Jane, wid Oliver, 720 G se
Field John M, clk sig o. 1313 H nw
Field Stephen J, associate justice supreme court U S, 21st ne
Field Thomas, florist. 1711 N Y av nw
Field W A, M C, Riggs House
Field William S, painter, 916 I se
Fields Albert, lab, 1730 P nw
Fields Bailey, lab, 423 3d sw
Fields Charles, lab, Del av nr N sw
Fields Charles, lab, Clark al sw
Fields Charles O, bookbinder, 65 K ne
Fields Edward, lab, 616 8th sw
Fields Eliza, seamstress, 224 Willow al sw
Fields Frank M, Slater, 640 G sw
Fields George, shoemaker, Ensignary nr 8th nw
Fields Hannah, washer, 6 Shepherd al nw
Fields Hiram, lab, Herbert al nw
Fields Ira, lab, 1291 Madison nw
Fields James, carp, 205 D sw
Fields John H, lab, 1122 3d nw
Fields Lucy, servt, 0 nr 5th nw
Fields Mary, clk treas d, Tremont House
Fields Mary, cook, 1004 I nw
Fields Mary, wid A B, clk 1st compt, Tremont House
Fields Mary J, servt, 72 P nw
Fields Parker, hostler, 6 Shepherd al nw
Fields Philip, driver, 413 A se
Fields Sarah, servt, 1505 Q nw
Fields Sarah, servt, 1203 K nw
Fields Susan, dressmaker, 205 D sw
Fields Thomas, lab, 224 Willow al sw
Fields Wilson, agent, 811 N nw
Figaro (The), 9-3 Pa av nw
Filbert Isaac, 2022 I nw
Filbert Louis S (Cranford & Filbert), Phila
Filigate Bridget A, confectioner, 1001 44 sw
Fill F A, books and stationery, N Y av c 15th nw, h 1002 N H av nw
Fill J C, clk q m o, 1017 11th nw
Fill John C, clk g o, 1017 11th nw
Fill Walter H, clk, 53 Defrees nw

WEST END BOOKSTORE,
New York Ave., Cor. 15th St.; nw.

FRED. A. FILL,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS,
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
LETTER, CAP, AND NOTE PAPER.

SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,
GOLD AND STEEL PENS,
INK AND PENCILS,
And all other first-class Stationery.

TO INVENTORS,
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.

See page 551.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 917 7TH STREET.

Findley John, lab, Conduit rd
Findley John H, 1820 18th nw
Findley John T, police, 3013 P nw, Gtn
Findley Joseph E, bricklayer, 1224 36th Gtn
Findley Joseph J, painter, 1820 18th nw
Findley Patrick, lab, Conduit rd
Findley Samuel M, clk int rev, 311 134 sw
Findley Thomas, Conduit rd
Fine Michael, driver, 480 K sw
Fingles James, mess, 719 N Capitol ne
Fingles Mary, wid Thomas, 719 N Capitol ne
Fingles Patrick A, tinsmith, 719 N Capitol ne
Fingles Thomas, tinsmith, 719 N Capitol ne
Finicks Henrietta, servt, 2706 Olive av nw, Gtn
Finigan Peter P, clk s g o, Kolb House, 5th and E nw
Finker William, lab, 400 A se
Finkman Wilhelmna, wid Conrad, 318 12th nw
Finks Joseph O, capitol police, 222 3d nw
Finlay A H, wid Edward S, clk compt cur, Hamilton House
Finley Byron L, clk, Haddock's hill
FINLEY E B, M. C. WILLARD'S HOTEL
Finley Eleonore, clk treas d, 1213 11th nw
Finley Frank H, restaurant, 612 La av nw, h Haddock's hill
Finley Frank H (Finley & Koch), Haddock's hill
Finley H H, lawyer, 623 Pa av nw
Finley Harry J, clk, 1213 11th nw
Finley John K, clk sig o, 1390 Pa av nw
Finley John P, clk sig o, 1390 Pa av nw
Finley Joseph, restaurant, 227 14th sw

Finley J P, stationer, 1927 Pa av nw, h 1930 do
Finley Mary, nurse, Children's Hospital
Finley William L, clk, 1213 11th nw
Finn Cornelius, coachman, 5407 H nw
Finn John, blacksmith, 7th st rd nw
Finn John, mess, 2407 H nw
Finn John, servt, 3023 G nw
Finn Nellie M, Lincoln, University hill
Finn William, cook, 1483 Corcoran nw
Finncam Benjamin, carp, 1341 20th nw
Finncam Charles A, painter, 1827 6th nw
Finncam George F, plasterer, 1730 I nw
Fin ne Setokeley, shoemaker, 1241 20th nw
Finngan Mary, wid Mathew, 613 N Capitol ne
Finney Alfred, porter, 471 K sw
Finney Anna M, clk cem, 1244 11th nw
Finney Argylo, clk, 1236 9th nw
Finney David C, clk, 938 P nw
Finney G W, clk treas d, 938 P nw
Finney John T, blacksmith, 14 21, Gtn
Finney John T Jr, blacksmith, 3225 O nw, Gtn
Finney John T, tailor, 3252 O nw
Finney Leroy R, lawyer, 503 D nw, h 938 P nw
Finney Levi, grocer, 1401 28th, Gtn, h 2724 Popal nw, Gtn
Finney L R, clk pen o, 938 P nw
Finney William, lab, 424 Washington nw
Finney William G, clk 1st and o, 938 P nw
Finney William W, clk agr d, 924 E nw
Finnigan John J, plate printer, 717 9th nw
Firbusch Samuel, lab, 500 20th nw
Firemen's Fire Ins Co of Baltimore, 638 F nw
Firemen's Fund Insurance Co, 515 7th nw
Firemen's Insurance Co, 7th c nw
Firemen's Insurance Co of Baltimore, 638 F nw
FIRMIN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE.
Firemen's Fund Insurance Co, 515 7th nw
Firemen's Insurance Co, 7th c nw
Firmin Orange S, clk 2d and o, 1016 Mass av nw
First National Fire Ins Co of Worcester, Mass, 806 F nw
Fischer Anton, dyer, 906 G nw, h do

Capital, $200,000.
Surplus Fund, $100,000.

FIREMEN'S INSURANCE CO.
OF WASHINGTON AND GEORGETOWN.

OFFICE:—No. 1, OVER BANK OF WASHINGTON.
CHARTERED BY CONGRESS, 1837.

ALBERT A. WILSON, Pres't. THOMAS PARKER, Vice-Pres't. C. W. HOWARD, Sec'y.

Real Estate and Personal Property Insured, and Builders' Risks taken at the lowest rates.

WASHINGTON. GEOGETOWN.

A. FISCHER, DYE WORKS
AND CHEMICAL SQUARING ESTABLISHMENT,
LADIES' DRESSES CLEANED WITHOUT TAKING APART.
No. 906 G Street, near Ninth.

W. J. Wilson, E. G. Davis, Geo. W. Copley,
Thos. Parker, W. E. Howard, S. E. Wheatley,
Jos. Redfern, Frank Hume, John M. Waters,
F. A. Lutz, Dan'l Kolb.
The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

FISHER, Manufacturer and Dealer in
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and TRUSSES
Drawing Materials, Fine Cutlery, &c.,
623 Seventh Street, opp. Patent Office.

Fischer Charles, surgical instruments, 623 7th nw, h do

Fischer George W., physician s g o, Anacostia
Fisher Helen, servt, 244 3d sw
Fisher Henry, lab, 419 5th sw
Fisher Henry, police, 723 1st nw
Fisher Henry, servt, 819 17th nw
Fisher Henry H., police, 723 1st nw
Fisher Henry W., provisions, 3250 O nw, Gtn
Fisher Hiram T., asst examiner pat o, 1118 10th nw
Fisher Hiram T., examiner pat o, 1118 10th nw
Fisher Howard C, clk, 3250 O nw, Gtn
Fisher Jacob, waiter, 1006 4th nw
Fisher James R, elk H R p o, 1517 10th nw
Fisher Jane, wid Levi, 2722 O nw, Gtn
Fisher J C, passing assistant
surgeon Marine Hospital service, 220 2d se

Fisher J M, printer, 1517 10th nw
Fisher John, milk, 331 M sw
Fisher John, laborer, 300 2nd nw
Fisher John H., physician, 230 2nd se
Fisher John M, conductor, 323 C nw
Fisher John S, carpenter, 1226 N J av nw
Fisher Joshua J, confectioner, 3246 M nw,Gtn
Fisher Joshua J, tinsmith, 3243 M nw, Gtn
Fisher Laura, wid Moses, 917 1st sw
Fisher Laura D, teacher, 1742 K nw
Fisher Lewis, lab, 515 N J av nw
Fisher Maria, cook, 3314 Q nw, Gtn
Fisher Maria, servt, 3240 N nw, Gtn
Fisher Maria, servant, 1377 2d nw
Fisher Mary, cook, 930 3d nw
Fisher Mary, servt, 2431 K nw
Fisher Milton L, police, 1824 K nw
Fisher Nelson, driver, 1210 U nw
Fisher Oliver C, clk navy d, 817 M nw
Fisher Percival, engineer treas d, 630 G sw
Fisher Robert J jr, ex pat o, 411 Spruce, LeDroit pk
Office hours 7 to 9 a.m. 1 to 3 and 6 to 9 p.m
Fisher Sarah, cook, 2329 O nw, Gtn
Fisher Simon K, engineer, 9 Va av sw
Fisher Thomas, waiter, 106 F nw
Fisher Thomas J (Thomas J Fisher & Co.),
1234 L nw

Fisher Thomas J & Co (Thomas J Fisher and Edward J Stellwagen), real estate, 1223 Fnw

Thos. J. Fisher.

TOH. J. FISHER & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers and Auctioneers,
Office, 1223 F Street, nw.

Estates Managed. Loans Negotiated. Real Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged. Fire Insurance ef-
fected in First-class Companies.

Fisher Thomas W, clk, 1234 L nw
Fisher W A, bds St Julian Hotel
Fisher William, clk q m g o, 60 Myrtle nw
Fisher William H, fireman, 450 12th sw
Fisher W T, attendant Insane Asylum
Fisher & Ramm (George H Fisher and Henry Ramm), fresco painters, 1027 4th nw
Fishman Milford (S Fishman & Son), 627 I nw
Fishman Solomon (S Fishman & Son), 657 I nw
Fishman S & W (Solomon and Milford Fish-
man), hats, 490 P nw
Fitz Dora, svr, 465 G nw
Fitz John, lab, Ball's al nw
Fitz Thomas, lab, Ball's al nw
Fitchough George, express, 211 K nw
Fitzgerald Ann, clk, 1032 Md av ne
Fitzgerald Ann, wid David, 1920 K nw
Fitzgerald Annie, wid Thomas, 915 V nw
Fitzgerald Annie M, bu eng, 200 5th se
Fitzgerald Catherine, servt, 1811 H nw
Fitzgerald David, horseshoer, 14 G nw
Fitzgerald David, librarian war d, 1822 13th nw
Fitzgerald Dennis, grocer, 14 G nw
Fitzgerald Edward, stonecutter, 702 F sw
Fitzgerald Edward, stonecutter, 45 H ne
Fitzgerald Edward A (Fitzgerald & Horstmann), 206 4½ sw
Fitzgerald Edward J, bartender, 937 Md av sw
Fitzgerald Ellen, cook Insane Asylum
Fitzgerald Ellen, servt, 919 23d nw
Fitzgerald Ellen, servt, 705 2d sw
Fitzgerald Ellen, tailoress, 408 5th se
Fitzgerald Garret, coach painter, 705 2d sw
Fitzgerald Garrett J, waiter, 1930 K nw
Fitzgerald Honora, wid John, 45 H ne
Fitzgerald Ivey, cook Insane Asylum
Fitzgerald George, express, 211 K nw
Fitzgerald James E, coachman, 17th c K nw
Fitzgerald Jenkins A, clk, 1315 K nw
Fitzgerald Jenkins A (E H Gelson & Co., notary public, 73 Corcoran building, h 1319 K nw

WILLIAM FITCH & CO.,
SOLICITORS OF CLAIMS,
Law and Collection Office,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS,
515 7th Street, opp. General Post Office.

Fitch, Fox & Brown (James E Fitch, Robert C Fox and George W Brown), real estate and loan brokers, 1437 Pa av nw
Fithian Annie E, clk tres d, 706 6th nw
Fitman Jennie, widow Matthew, clk agr, 702 13th nw
Fitman George A, pressman, 446 Q nw
Fitman Laura V, 446 Q nw
Fitnam Thomas, harnessmrk, 446 Q nw
Fitnam Thomas H, pressman, 446 Q nw
Fitnam William F, plasterer, 446 Q nw
Fitton Charles W, lab & nr N sw
Fitton John H, clk, 1800 j sw
Fitz Charles W, clk cen o, Falls Church, Va
FITZGERALD, Houses and Furnishing Goods, No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Fitzgerald, Kate, servt, 616 N Y av nw
Fitzgerald Maggie, servt, 825 Vt av nw
Fitzgerald Margaret, clk, 206 J4 sw
Fitzgerald Margaret, grocer, 507 20th nw
Fitzgerald Margaret, servt, 150 A ne
Fitzgerald Martin, lab, 706 1st ne
Fitzgerald Mary, seamstress, 710 1st ne
Fitzgerald Mary, servt, 1715 De Sales nw
Fitzgerald Maurice, grocer, 601 3d sw
Fitzgerald Maurus (Dewer & Fitzgerald), 2717 M nw, Gtn
Fitzgerald Michael, 34 Jackson al nw
Fitzgerald Michael, horse dealer, 222 E sw
Fitzgerald Michael, lab, 522 23d nw
Fitzgerald Michael, lab, 505 1st nw
Fitzgerald Michael, lab, 521 3d ne
Fitzgerald Michael, tenant, 107 H ne
Fitzgerald Michael F, driver, 414 3d sw
Fitzgerald Michael J, plasterer, 517 N nw
Fitzgerald Morris, lab, 34 Jackson al nw
Fitzgerald Morris, saloon, 301 F sw

Fitzgibbon Nathan W, lawyer, 722 Corcoran building, h 1315 K nw

Nathan W. Fitzgerald, ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
And Solicitor of Claims and Patents.
Soldiers' Pension, Bounty and Land Claims a Specialty.
Rooms, 72 to 81 Corcoran Building, opp. Treasury.
Telephone Exchange connects with the office.

Fitzgerald Patrick, stonecutter, bds 648 A ne
Fitzgerald Patrick J, clk, 529 44 sw
Fitzgerald Patrick J, druggist, 705 2d sw
Fitzgerald Patrick, lab, 723 3d nw
Fitzgerald Robert, lab, 32 G nw
Fitzgerald Robert E, plumber, 1254 10th nw
Fitzgerald Susan, 537 Md av sw
Fitzgerald Samuel C, physician, 1618 10th nw
Fitzgerald Sarah F, wid Eugenie, clk treas d, 1315 Vt av nw
Fitzgerald Sarah W, wid Joab H, 1618 16th nw
Fitzgerald Stephen I, carp, 1830 13th nw
Fitzgerald Thomas, flagman, 927 7th ne
Fitzgerald Thomas, grocer, 2033 K nw
Fitzgerald Thomas, lab, 807 36th nw
Fitzgerald Thomas, police, 441 3d sw
Fitzgerald William, harnemsmkr, 1300 K nw
Fitzgerald William, lab, 1036 3d ne
Fitzgerald William J, grocer, 315 Vt av sw
Fitzgerald William M, clk a go, 622 6th nw
Fitzgerald William McK, clk war d, 622 6th nw
Fitzgerald W I, driver, al 13th nr R nw
Fitzgerald W McK, clk a go, 622 6th nw
Fitzgerald Wm Orton (Edward A Fitzgerald and Frederick Horstman), cigars, 206 44 sw
Fitzgibbon Edward, lab, 730 6th nw
Fitzgibbon Edward jr, bricklayer, 730 6th ne
Fitzgibbon Robert, blacksmith, 730 6th ne
Fitzgibbons Annie, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Fitzgibbons Joanna, 438 N J av nw
Fitzgibbons John, lab, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Fitzgugh Annie, servt, 218 S Capitol sw

EDWARD CAVERLY & Co., Ranges and Furnaces
1425 New York Avenue.

Fitzhugh Charles W Rev, 324 1st se
Fitzhugh George H, seaman, 508 G sw
Fitzhugh Georgiana, servt, 127 E ne
Fitzhugh Henry M, clk, 322 ind av nw
Fitzhugh Herbert, paper carrier, 120 Va av sw
Fitzhugh Isaac, lab, 2009 11th nw
Fitzhugh James S, watchman, 208 Del av ne
Fitzhugh John, express, 437 10th sw
Fitzhugh John B, plumber, 306 E Capitol
Fitzhugh John T, lab, Smithsonian Institute, 1429 Samson nw
Fitzhugh Lafayette jr, clk, 208 Del av ne
Fitzhugh Lafayette H, claim agt, 308 Del av ne
Fitzhugh Lawrence, driver, 120 Va av sw
Fitzhugh Lettie, wid Thornton, 1227 Samson nw
Fitzhugh Louis, lab, 1214 1st sw
Fitzhugh Louisa, servt, 509 10th nw
Fitzhugh Lucy, servt, 1825 K nw
Fitzhugh Maria C, S C av c 5d se
Fitzhugh Millie, wid George, washer, 1008 R I av nw
Fitzhugh Nathaniel, clk, 213 5d nw
Fitzhugh Philip H, clk, College hill
Fitzhugh Sabry A, wid Archer, 1823 Cedar nw
Fitzhugh Samuel, clk, 213 3d nw
Fitzhugh Turner, shoemaker, 1905 15th nw
Fitzhugh Virginia A, 3315 P nw, Gtn
Fitzhugh William B, clk cen, 208 Del av ne
Fitzhugh William H, 218 2d nw
Fitzhugh Wm H, sailor, Grace Church al sw
Fitzhugh William K, framemaker, 213 3d nw
Fitzki Edward, clk 2d and, 506 F nw
Fitzmorris John, grocer, 9th c Boundary nw
Fitzpatrick Bernard, grocer, 1388 14th nw
Fitzpatrick Cornelius, grocer, 231 Q nw
Fitzpatrick James, 5 5d se

Fitzpatrick James, bricklayer,
1316 N Y av nw, h 830 13th nw

JAMES FITZPATRICK,
Jobber in Bricklaying and Plastering,
Range and Grade Setting. Smoking Chimney's Cured, Paving and Mason work in general.
1316 New York Ave., nw.

All orders promptly attended to.

Fitzpatrick James, buttdr, 483 Centre mkt, h 5th c L ne
Fitzpatrick James, grocer, 1038 5th ne
Fitzpatrick James, saloon, 1319 7th nw
Fitzpatrick James N, clk, 137 C se
Fitzpatrick James Mrs, 233 2d ne
Fitzpatrick Mary, dressmaker, 730 6th ne
Fitzpatrick Thomas, auct and com, 3255 M nw, Gtn
Fitzpatrick Thomas, furniture, 1004 Fa av nw, h 170 Bridge, Gtn
Fitzpatrick Thomas, gasfitter, L nr 7th ne
Fitzpatrick William, restaurant, 1101 8th se
Fitzsimmons Edward, lab, 124 1st nw
Fitzsimmons Mary, janitrix, 214 9th se
Fitzsimmons Mary A, clk treas d, 7th c Mass av nw
Fitzsimmons Thomas, plate printer, 1206 E nw
Fitzsimmons Thomas jr, watchman, 429 M nw
Fitzsimmons Thomas J, 422 M nw
Fitzsimmons Andrew, bkbndr g p o, 607 6th sw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord, ) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 311 7th St.

Fix Louis F., clk g m o g, 1531 16th nw
Fixer William T., clk pen o, 107 3d se
Flagar Mary, wid Lyman, 2193 I nw
Flagg Edward, clk g m g o, 119 2d nw
Flagg Edward jr, printer, 119 2d nw
Flagler Mary, clk c en o, 110 C nw
Flagler Mary, clk pen o, 316 Ind av nw
Flagler Sarah, boarding, 314 Ind av nw
Flagart John, lab, 715 Md av ne
Flagarty Maria Miss, 27 Jackson al ne
Flagarty Timothy, lab, 718 Md av ne
Flahavhen Libbie, g p o, 15 H nw
Flaharty Bridget, cook, 234 K sw
Flaharty Catharine, dressmkr, 131 Q sw
Flaharty Edward, lab, al r 21st nr W nw
Flaharty Edward, tinsmith, 741 3d nw, h 107 3d nw
Flaharty Edward O, tinsmith, 811 14th nw, h 131 Q nw
Flaherty Ellen, wid Timothy, 2 Essex ct nw
Flaherty James, lab, 924 25th nw
Flaherty James, lab, 107 11th se
Flaherty James T, lab, 452 1st se
Flaherty Jeremiah, lab, 120 Q sw
Flaherty Jeremiah, tinsmith, 1st nr Q sw
Flaherty John, lab, 624 K sw
Flaherty John, tinsmith, 107 11th se
Flaherty Kate, dressmkr, 131 Q sw
Flaherty Kate S, clk, 700 L nw
Flaherty Lizzie, servt, St James Hotel
Flaherty Maggie, seamstress, 28 H ne
Flaherty Maria, servt, 1329 L nw
Flaherty Mark, lab, 1233 24th nw
Flaherty Mary E, 700 L nw
Flaherty Mary E, folder, 28 H ne
Flaherty Michael J, plasterer, 28 H ne
Flaherty Sabina, wid Michael, 28 H ne
Flaherty Sarah C, wid John, 31 K ne
Flaherty William A, stonecutter, 28 H ne
Flaherty William M, coachtrimmer, 700 L nw
Flath Joseph A, saloon, 1307 E nw
Flamant Elizabeth, washer, 350 Md av sw
Flammer William, barkeeper, Ebbitt House
Flanagan James, plumber, 1754 F nw
Flanagan Nora, wid Jeremiah, 1906 14th se
Flannagan, Bessie, servt, 813 9th nw
Flannan Mary, servt, 813 9th nw
Flannagan Mathew, lab, 609 N Capitol ne
Flannery Bridget, servt, 2907 P nw, Gtn
Flannery Ellen, servt, 530 13th nw
Flannery Morgan C, marble works, 435 Mass av nw
Flannery Nora, 1223 K nw
Flather Alfred, watchman, 1120 6th ne
Flather Colin E, mess, 1122 6th ne
Flather George W, clk, 1012 23rd sw
Flather John H, watchman, 537 24th nw
Flather William J, clk, 1226 6th ne
Flaunt James S, canvasser, 217 43 nw
Flavin Kate Miss, 35 Myrtle ne
Flavin Michael, lab, Prospect hill ne
Fleet Alexander, lab, 1405 N Capitol ne
Fleet Belen, printer, 1432 T nw
Fleet Benjamin, lab, McCarthy's al nw
Fleet George, potter, 414 E Capitol
Fleet Hermione, wid James, 1452 T nw
Fleet James, engineer, 1452 T nw
Fleet James H, fireman, 1415 T nw
Fleet John H, lab, 1801 L nw
Fleet Lavinia, servt, 1405 N Capitol ne
Fleet Mary, servt, 1714 I nw
Fleet Mozart, machinist, 1456 T nw
Fleet Nelson, lab, 915 Willow al
Fleet Oney, washer, McCarthy's al nw
Fleethwood Christian A, clk, 1017 12th nw
Fleethwood Moses, washer, 903 G sw
Fleischman Charles, Meyers' Hotel
Fleischmann, Charles, baker and confectioner, 617 D av, h do

CHAS. FLEISCHMANN,
NEW YORK
Vienna Bakery and Confectionary,
617 D Street, Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
An Excellent Cup Coffee with Cream for 5 Cents.

Fleischorn Francis X, carp, 327 N sw
Fleischorn Jacob J, stonecutter, 17 4th ne
Fleischman Israel S, clk, 519 8th nw
Fleischman Julius, clk cen, Baltimore, Md
Flemmer Charles H, carp, 416 A se
Flemmer Lewis, clk, 416 A se
Fleming Edwin, journalist, 1430 N Y av nw, h 1010 11th nw
Fleming Flora M, 214 A se
Fleming Jane E, 2018 I nw
Fleming John S, clk g o, 811 Del av ne
Fleming Joseph, driver, 419 64 sw
Fleming Mary, washer, 618 N Capitol
Fleming wild Patrick, 419 63 sw
Fleming Mary E, wid Dr Robert, 1720 I nw
Fleming Robert I, carp, L nr 12th nw, h 1029 12th nw
Fleming Thomas, 1730 I nw
Fleming William H, porter, 1127 19th nw
Fleming William N, clk a g o, 512 9th nw
Fleming W N, clk a g o, 514 13th nw
Fleming William, collector, 1323 7th nw
Fleming Abraham, varieties, 631 K nw
Flemming Austin, lab, 829 2d se
Flemming Clay, waiter, 1715 D nw
Flemming Dabney, lab, School, Hillsdale
Flemming Ellen, wid Michael, 435 C sw
Flemming James, shoemaker, 2337 M nw, Gtn
Flemming Lawrence, lab, 446 Mass av nw
Flemming Martin, gardener, School, Hillsdale
Flemming Mary, seamstress, 1426 8 nw
Flemming Mary E, 495 C sw
Flemming Michael J, mess, 933 Va av sw
Fleming Noreman, clk war d, 512 9th nw
Flemming Patrick, lively stable, 426 and 428 8th nw, h 1221 H nw
Flemming Thomas M, 922 1st nw
Flemming William, clk a g o, 615 N nw
Flemming William, printer, 615 N nw
Flemmons John, lab, 101 M se
Flemmer George, clk treas d, 322 I nw
Flemmer Jesse W, lawyer, 1220 30th nw, Gtn
Flemmer Martha E, wid Joseph, 1229 50th, Gtn
Flemmer William C, watchman, 222 I nw
Fletcher Adeline, dressmkr, 1411 23d nw
Fletcher Agnes, cook, 2427 F nw
Fletcher Alfred W, sup't folding room H R, 455 N J se
Fletcher Alice, laundress, 7 Sumner row nw

ANNIE FLETCHER,
DRESS MAKER,
146 C ne, h do

Fletcher Annie, dressmaker, 146 C ne, h do
Assets, over - $90,000,000

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
143 and 415 9th St., nw.

Fletcher Archibald, lab, 1131 23d nw
Fletcher Archibald, lab, 3437 F nw
Fletcher Augustus, wagoner, 1134 N J av nw
Fletcher Benjamin F, oysters, 11th st whf, h 1751 S nw
Fletcher Bridget, 1923 E nw
Fletcher Charles, lab, 33 F nw
Fletcher Charles, porter, 7 Summer row nw
Fletcher Cyrus D, printer, 72 I ne
Fletcher Edmund, lab, 642 H ne
Fletcher Edward, bksmith, 1121 15th nw
Fletcher Edward S, ckg, g o, 1541 8th nw
Fletcher Edward T, ckg, 1111 4th nw
Fletcher Elena, cook, 1729 34th nw, Gtn
Fletcher Elvira, g p o, 418 L se
Fletcher Flora, servt, Lucas al nw
Fletcher Francis E, paver, 2522 N nw, Gtn
Fletcher George, driver, 1221 Madison nw
Fletcher George, paver, 1499 32d nw, Gtn
Fletcher Geo W, bricklayer, 32d nw O nw, Gtn
Fletcher George W, caterer, 146 C ne
Fletcher Hamilton W, lab, 132 Frederick, Gtn
Fletcher Hannah, wid T J, 455 K nw
Fletcher Henrietta, servt, 500 13th nw
Fletcher Henry, driver, 1803 Conn av nw
Fletcher Ignatius, plasterer, 1731 S nw
Fletcher Ignatius B, oysters, 1751 S nw
Fletcher Jacob G, artist, 945 Pa av nw
Fletcher James, printer, 70 I nw
Fletcher James H, printer, 1127 5th nw
Fletcher James P, porter, 1751 S nw
Fletcher Jane, washer, 714 A se
Fletcher Johanna, Conduit rd
Fletcher John, 1352 N C av ne
Fletcher John, bricklayer, 926 25th nw
Fletcher John, lab, 455 L nw
Fletcher John, lab, 13th nr M
Fletcher John, waiter, 907 N nw
Fletcher John F, lab, 1758 K nw
Fletcher John F, waiter, 490 Washington nw
Fletcher Joseph, barber, 167 E Capitol
Fletcher Joseph H, 100 I nw
Fletcher Joseph S, barber, 109 E Capitol
Fletcher Julia, wid Stephen, 3110 11th nw
Fletcher J Warren, printer, 70 I nw

Fletcher Lawrence G, insurance agent, r 55 Federal building, h 1352 B ne

L. G. FLEETHER,
Solicitor of Fire and Life Insurance,
Houses and Lots For Sale. Loans Negotiated and
Rents Collected, and Claims attended to.
OFFICE, Room 55 Federal Building, south-east cor.
7th and F Sts., nw. Residence, 1352 B St., ne.

Fletcher Lizzie, servt, 1236 F nw
Fletcher Louisa, servt, 2183 F nw
Fletcher Lucy, wid Stephen, 9th nr G nw
Fletcher Lydia C, ckg, comt o, 1356 L nw
Fletcher Margaret, wid William, 642 H ne
Fletcher Mary, bu eng, 926 25th nw
Fletcher Mary, dressmkr, 2907 Olive av nw, Gtn
Fletcher Mary, servt, 645 H ne
Fletcher Mary, sed, 926 A nw
Fletcher Mary A, wid James, 1356 I nw
Fletcher Millie, wid, servt, 1502 S nw
Fletcher Mitlsey, lab, 714 A se
Fletcher Rebecca, cook, 903 Md av ne

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT. 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

FLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foley Michael T.</td>
<td>grocer, 938 3d nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Rollie A.</td>
<td>clk tres d, 310 L nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Patrick</td>
<td>clk, 811 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Patrick</td>
<td>lab, 1144 23d nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Patrick</td>
<td>lab, 26 5th ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley Thomas, bricklayer, 1138 23d nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley William J.</td>
<td>clk cem o, 16 5th ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folger Thomas G.</td>
<td>stenogrphr compt currency, 1716 Pa av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Harriet</td>
<td>wid George, 1381 9th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk James K.</td>
<td>car driver, 1066 31st nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folk Sarah W.</td>
<td>919 Boundary nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folks Thomas</td>
<td>clk, 1238 9th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foller John</td>
<td>instrumentmkbr, 929 4th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foller Mary E.</td>
<td>grocer, 929 4th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foller Bartholomew</td>
<td>lab, 210 L nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Ann Mrs.</td>
<td>nr Tennallytown rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Charles K.</td>
<td>lettercarrier, 1531 5th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin John</td>
<td>lab, nr Tennallytown rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin John M.</td>
<td>commercial agt, 1545 Columbia nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Kate</td>
<td>1236 Potomac nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Lewis</td>
<td>lab, nr Tennallytown rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Sarah H.</td>
<td>wid, nr Tennallytown rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follin Thomas</td>
<td>lab, nr Tennallytown rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follitt Ambrose</td>
<td>clk, 118 41 j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follon Catharine, cook Reform School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folly Annie</td>
<td>servt, 1409 G sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folly Matthew</td>
<td>stenogrphr, 1255 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folly Robert</td>
<td>porter, 1409 G nw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Folsom Paris H., chief book-keeper's division 4th auditor treasury, 7th st rd

Folsom Mary, servt, 1117 K nw |

Foltzer Bridget Mrs. | Canal rd |

Foman James, lab, 123 Goat al nw |

Foman Mary, servt, 123 Goat al nw |

Fonda Charles B. | clk, 117 Carroll se |

Fonda Phebe A. | wid David B. 117 Carroll se |

Fondroy Sarah, cook, 1238 10th nw |

Fontroy Cornellius | lab, 1306 1st se |

Fontroy Francis | Johnson, Connor & Fontroy, Samson bet 14th and 15th |

Fontroy Jefferson F. | lab, 12 G nw |

Fontroy Malinda | laundress, 934 Barnard nw |

Fontroy William | lab, 1734 Barnard nw |

Font Frank A. | clk 2d auditor, Windsor House, 1000 F nw |

Foos Charles H. | cigars, 507 8th se |

Foos John A. | bricklayer, 507 8th se |

Foos Kitty | clerk tres d, Mt Pleasant nw |

Foos William | 507 8th se |

Foot Carrie | wid Albertus, 1606 Q nw |

Foot James | waiter, 223 G sw |

Foot Jessie S. | bu eng, 204 Pa av se |

Foot John D. | clk, 1237 L nw |

Foot Love L | clk cem o, 204 Pa av se |

Foot William L G. | mess, 14 1st se |

Foote Anna L. | teacher, 1113 13th nw |

Foote Augustus R. | clk tres d, 917 16th nw |

Foote Charles H. | clk, 2003 M nw, Gtn |

Foote Eliza B. | clk cem, 1006 Q nw |

Foote George | lab, D nr Del av sw |

Foote Henrietta | wid Andrew, 1113 13th nw |

Foote John B. | clk, 1237 S nw |

Foote John S. | 917 16th nw |

Foote Melissa | wid Thomas, servt, 105 Nichols al ne |

Foote Morris J. | clk tres d, 1705 19th nw |

Foote Oscar | clk cem o, 121 C ne |

Foote Rebecca | clk, 933 H nw |

Foote Rebecca, servt, 229 10th nw |

Foote Thomas R. | clk, 11th nr Q nw |

Foote Ann M. | wid John, 115 Pa av nw |

Foote Charles | clk tres d, 185 18th nw |
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FORD'S OPERA HOUSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

AND

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
BALTIMORE.

JOHN T. FORD,
Proprietor.

J. LOUIS FORD,
Manager.

EVERY NIGHT, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEES.

THE FIRST-CLASS HOUSE OF AMUSEMENT
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.
### G. W. FORSBERG & CO.
#### Decorative Artists and Fresco Painters, 715 Fifteenth Street, nw.

Churches, Halls, Theatres and Private Dwellings Decorated and Frescoed in the most artistic style. Game, Flower, Fruit and Figure Painting. Designs and estimates furnished on application, to parties wishing work done.

Forsberg Helge G (Forsberg & Murray), 1102 Va av sw
Forsberg & Murray (Helge G Forsberg and William J Murray), machinists, 319 7th sw
Forsyth John, shoemaker, 611 1st sw
Forster Catherine, dressmaker, 1517 11th nw
Forster Eliza, wid Edward, K c 10th se
Forster Frank, restaurant, 311 8th nw
Forster Herman J, clk tresa, 315 8th se
Forster J A, clk p o, 471 C nw
Forsyth George W, surveyor, 1309 30th nw, Gtn
Forsyth James H, clk pen o, 1207 9th nw
Forsyth John T, civil engineer, 1707 G nw
Forsyth Robert H, clk tresa, 1314 15th sw
Forsyth Samuel K, lunch room, 812 F nw
Forsyth William, civil engineer and surveyor, 1707 G nw

#### Forsythe A, P, M, C, National Hotel
Forsythe Edward D, painter, 10th nr B se
Fort Ella, 1111 9th nw

#### Fort G L, M C, Riggs
Fort Hattie C, corsets, 439 9th nw
Fort William S, books, 1111 9th nw
Fortuna Mary, wid Antonio, 801 Market sp nw
Fortune Alfred, lab, 402 14th nw
Fortune Eliza, 1275 R nw
Fortune Fannie, servt, 2434 Pa av nw
Fortune George, carp, Columbia av nw
Fortune James, attendant Insane Asylum
Fortune John, lab, 1301 Glick's al nw
Fortune Laura, seamstress, 402 19th nw
Fortune Martha, midwife, 1725 R nw
Fortune Reuben, lab, 1275 R nw
Fosdick Charles R, clk war d, 1012 14th nw
Fosdick Dering T, 731 14th nw
Fosgate Kendall G, upholsterer, 100 I ne
Foskey Annie M, dressmaker, 1327 L nw
Foskey George H, pressman, 1327 L nw
Foskey Isabella, 16th extended nw
Foskey Moses N, clk, 1398 21st nw
Foskey Thomas, lab, c L and 3d nw
Fosmes C M, clk pen o, 130 E Capitol

#### FORREST, Potter china and glass, 921 K nw, h do
Forrester Samuel, lab, 620 R se

---

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
Foss Foster, Fosnes Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Foster, Foster Bennett, eating house, 233 N L mkt, h 411 K

Foster Anna M, wid Dr Chas B, 937 R I av nw
Foster Annie, wid Gen John G, 1106 16th nw
Foster Anthony, lab, Trumbull nw
Foster Barbara, servt, 126 Schott al ne
Foster Bayard, shoemkr, 4 Shepherd al nw
Foster Benjamin, butcher, 3328 S nw, Gtn
Foster Carrie, dressmr, 1318 I nw
Foster Charles E, patent, 509 7th nw, h 987 R I av nw
Foster Charles, dressmr, servt, 126 Schott al ne
Foster Daniel S, clerks treas, d, 1433 13th nw
Foster Edward carp, 1108 10th nw
Foster Edward W, clk g 1 o, 1337 Vt av nw
Foster Elizabeth P, wid Samuel, c 1 g 1 o, 906 11th nw
Foster Ernest B, architect, 730 7th se
Foster Fields, lab, 1735 Marion al nw
Foster Frank, lab, School, Hillsdale
Foster Frank J, clk s g o, 2321 I nw
Foster George, clk agr, 316 C
Foster George W, M D, ass't gov hospital for the insane
Foster Hannah A, wid Moses, 401 15th nw
Foster Herbert S, tel op, 27 D se
Foster Israel, lab, Hillsdale
Foster James, lab, Harris al se
Foster James H, carp, 27 D se
Foster John H, booking agent, 1536 7th nw
Foster John, lab, 5 Mass av ne
Foster John, lab, 906 Q nw
Foster John, tailor, 1836 Willberger nw
Foster John B, clerks treas, 2017 N nw
Foster Laura, washer, 4 Shepherd al nw
Foster Lily W, wid Edwin, 3132 P nw, Gtn
Foster Margaret E, wid Frederick, 814 11th nw
Foster Marshall, machinner, 3319 P nw, Gtn
Foster Martha, wid Thomas, bds 2223 12th nw
Foster Mary A, clk cen o, 37 D se
Foster Mary F, 1024 17th nw
Foster Moses, lab, 123 8th nw
Foster Remus F, clk g 1 o, 34 I ne
Foster Romulus A, physician, 24 I ne
Foster Ross H, printer, 280 10th nw
Foster Sarah J, wid Adam, 24 I ne
Foster Samuel, lab, 465 5th se
Foster Thomas, lab, 465 5th se
Foster Thomas A, 1110 Q ne
Foster Tobias, butcher, 1800 L nw
Foster Thomas G, cigarmrk, 730 7th se
Foster Virginia, servt, 123 Schott al ne
Fought Joseph, clk q m o, 921 23rd nw
Foulke Malvina, wid Nicholas, 819 E nw
Foulke William, lab, 1205 4th se
Foulon L, teacher, 1131 17th nw
Fountain Adeline, wid Aaron, servt, 2135 Twine al nw
Fountain Cevelia A, wid, 325 S nw
Fountain David C, clk p o d, Good Hope, D C
Fountain Felix, plasterer, 3123 C nw
Fountain M Kate Mrs, clk d l o, 1103 8th nw

Fournion Etienne, cook, K c 18th nw
Fournion Stephen, cook, 1827 K nw
Forst Ann, wid John, grocer, 316 6th se
Fouse Henry D, tinsmith, Lyon House
Fouse George, gunner, 918 Pa av se
Foust Annie, eating stand, 233 N L mkt, h 411 K nw
Foust John, jeweler, 411 K nw
Foust Joseph, butcher, 411 K nw
Fouts Frank A, clk lawyer, bds 10th c F nw
Fowble William, carp, 505 G se
Fowkes Henry, publisher, 1516 F nw
Fowler Albert C, ass't ex pat o, 616 F nw
Fowler Ambrose, carp, 318 Pa av nw
Fowler Annie E, dressmrk, 2310 F nw
Fowler Arthur W, letter carrier, 1121 3d se
Fowler Carliona, wid Jesse, 636 L nw
Fowler Caroline, wid John, 3405 T nw, Gtn
Fowler Charles D, lawyer, 1505 Pa av nw, h 616 F nw
Fowler Charles H, patent solicitor, 706 8th nw nr Patent Office
Fowler Charles W, bookbinder, 19 K ne
Fowler Dewitt, painter, 401 4th se
Fowler Edward, painter, 1413 33d nw, Gtn
Fowler Edwin C, clk p o d, 408 7th nw
Fowler Edwin H, straftsmn, 7 Grant pl nw
Fowler Ella M, clk, 3405 T nw, Gtn
Fowler Eugene A, 411 N J av nw
Fowler Francis, examiner pat o, 1449 Q nw
Fowler Frank, 624 G nw
Fowler Frederick, mess, 147 A se
Fowler George, clk treas, 508 23d nw
Fowler George K, clk p o, 408 7th sw
Fowler George W, painter, 234 10th ne
Fowler Harriet, 1416 Pa av nw
Fowler Harvey, phonographer, 14 1st se
Fowler Helen, clk cen o, 608 12th nw
Fowler Henderson, 1119 3d se
Fowler Henry C, bricklayer, 811 3d se
Fowler Howard, 508 624 nw
Fowler Ida, press feeder, 812 23d nw
Fowler Isaac, lab, 1135 24th nw
Fowler Isabella, boarding, 1118 8th se
Fowler James B, clk d l o, 2119 H nw
Fowler James D, lab, 2312 I nw
Fowler James G, grocer, 504 K nw
Fowler James H, foreman, 2441 P nw, Gtn
Fowler James M, earnings Station
Fowler James T, carp, 2004 I nw
Fowler James W (Hil) & Fowler, 914 S C av se
Fowler J H & Son (John H and John H A Fowler), eating stand, 120 N L and 6 Riggs mks
Fowler John, clk, 103 E Capitol
Fowler John, lab, 1110 F ne
Fowler John H, eating stand, 6 Riggs and 120 N L mks, h 504 K nw
Fowler John H, police, 507 D se
Fowler John L, carpenters, 1508 3d se, h 309 K se
Fowler John B, clk p o d, 738 10th nw
Fowler Josiah, lab, S Capitol nr Ga av se
Fowler Joseph, driver, 1235 C sw
Fowler Joseph B, clk 3d and o, Prince George co, Md
Fowler Joseph E, lab, 433 20th nw
Fowler Joseph S, lawyer, 2119 H nw
Fowler Julius E, plasterer, 1805 S nw
Fowler Louis H, wid, 1118 6th se
Fowler Lydia, servt, 3027 N nw, Gtn
Fowler Mary P, 808 23d nw
Fowler Norman L, coal, 602 G se
Fowler Philip W, lab, 1350 L se
Fowler Richard L, carp, 2323 I nw
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Library Lamps
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Francion William jr, lab, Hillsdale
Frailley Caroline, wid Chas S, 1815 N Y av nw
Frailley Leonhard A, paymaster U S N, 1815 N Y av nw
Frain David, painter, 1529 5th nw
Frain John, painter, 1529 5th nw
Frain Maud, 1529 5th nw
Frain Michael, lab, 1009 2d ne
Frain Sarah, 1529 5th nw
Frame James, photo lithographer, 505 Md av sw
Franc Henry, agents' furnishing and hats, 401 7th nw, h 736 5th nw
France Ethan, lab, 812 G sw
France Kate, clk, 407 N Y av nw
France Thomas E, 923 H nw
France Thomas E jr, clk, 923 H nw
Francis Anna C, housekeeper, 648 A ne
Francis A Walker, clk, 946 N Y av nw
Francis Bell, seamstress, 914 N nw
Francis Charles L, clk, 1818 6th nw
Francis John, lab, 14th nr H ne
Francis John, waiter, 1512 10th nw
Francis John R, physician, 212 G nw
Francis J R, 210 14 nw
Francis Joseph M, clk H R, 230 F nw
Francis Thomas, agent Noah Walker & Co, 946 N Y av nw
Francis Richard, bartender, 312 G nw
Francis Richard, mess, 514 19th nw
Francis Robert, barber, 514 19th nw
Francis William H, waiter, 614 19th nw
Franch Sarah, wid Robert, 926 37th nw
Franckel Charles, clk Julius Lansburgh
Francy Harriet, washer, 15 F nw
Francy Harrison B, lab, 15 F nw
Frank Andrew J, captain, 1004 I se
Frank Charles A, clk pen o, 1902 10th nw
Frank Ferdinand, china, 3814 and 883 Pa av se, h 381 C se
Frank Jacob, butter, 51 Eastern mkt, h 2120 Pa av nw
Frank James, clk, 1004 I se
Frank James, produce, 830 Va av se, h 1004 I se
Frank John A, engineer, 1921 9th nw
Frank Julius, clk treas d, 1914 10th nw
Frank Lewis, junk, 219 10th nw, h Baltimore
Frank Lewis E, butcher, 179 Centre and 77 Western mkt, h 2120 Pa av nw
Frank Lotrice L, bu eng, 1338 13th nw
Frank Luther R, g p o, 1300 6th nw
Frank M Col, clk treas d, 1080 13th nw
Frank Max, clk, 828 Q nw
Frank Michael, clk 5th aud, 811 G nw
Frank Otto, music teacher, 1338 13th nw
Frank William M, ticket broker, 493 Pa av, h 108 2d nw

RAILROAD TICKETS
Bought, Sold and Exchanged,
REDUCED RATES TO ALL POINTS.
WM. M. FRANK,
Railroad Ticket Agent,
493 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

Franke Charles, jeweler, 919 8th nw
Franke Maximilian, draftsman, 628 Q nw
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel.
Oloroso and West India Sheries.
Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES.
CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor
Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

Frankel Andrew, tailor, 382 14th nw
Frankel Charles, clk, 315 7th nw
Frankel John, dyer, 231 Pa av se
Frankland Ann E, wid Thomas, 800 K nw
Frankland George W, U S N, 1820 12th nw
Frankland Henry G, plumber, 1829 12th nw
Frankland Henry W, U S N, 2507 Pa av nw
Franklin Carrie, wid Benjamin, 433 1st nw
Franklin Charles W, letter carrier, 436 H nw
Franklin Elizabeth, Brickyard hill, Gtn
Franklin Fire Ins Co of Phila, 519 7th nw
Franklin Francis, lab, 125 Va av sw
Franklin Ginnie, wid Steven, washer, N Y av nr 23d nw
Franklin House, Louisa Spraul propr, 468 Pa av nw
Franklin Insurance Co, r National Bank of the Republic, D c 7th nw
Franklin James, cook, 2812 O nw, Gtn
Franklin James S, clk q m go, Arlington, Va
Franklin Jennie W, bu eng 1104 L nw
Franklin John, lab, Trumbull nw
Franklin John P, 311 C nw
Franklin Joseph C, shoemkr, 14 c L se
Franklin Martin, waiter, 1114 K nw
Franklin Mary, dressmk, 615 L nw
Franklin Mary, 1350 N C av ne
Franklin Mary A, waiter, U nr 31st nw, Gtn
Franklin Mary V, wid Benjamin, 1605 8th nw
Franklin Nannie, folder, 729 4th nw
Franklin Samuel, capt U S N, 1338 19th nw
Franklin Samuel, engineer, 426 H nw
Franklin Thomas, farmer, 729 4th nw
Franklin William, lab, 1725 Marion al nw

FRANKLIN & CO.,
Established 1861.

OPTICIANS,
No. 1227 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
Brazilian Pebble and Periscopic Spectacles
and Eye-glasses, Microscopes and Opera Glasses.

ARE YOU INSURED?
IF NOT, APPLY TO THE OLD

Franklin Insurance Company,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Incorporated by Congress in 1818.
No Charge for Policies.

DIRECTORS:
Dr. W. E. Roberts, D. B. Clarke, Jos. H. Bradley,
Dr. J. M. McAlla, H. B. McDonald, F. B. McGehee.

Office in the Building of the National Bank of the Republic, sw. cor. Seventh and D Ste.
CHARLES BRADLEY, Secretary.

FRA
358

Franz Charles F L, bookbinder, 1344 I ne
Franz Jacob, butcher, 7th st rd
Franz Nancy, wid Jacob, 134 I ne
Franzoni Charles W, physician, S10 H nw, h do
(8 to 10 a m
Office Hours: 2 p m
(6 to 8 p m
Franzoni John C, clk compt d, 603 Mass av nw
Franzoni Joseph D, pharmacist, 6227 Pa av nw, h 606 Mass av nw
Franzoni Virginia A, 121 Pa av se
Fraser Annie, seamstress, 2d c T sw
Fraser Chas E, lawyer, 530 43d nw, h 409 G nw
Fraser Daniel, lithographer, 221 11th nw
Fraser Ellen, 1738 I nw
Fraser Fannie F, servt, 3023 P nw, Gtn
Fraser Francis, wid William, 606 F nw
Fraser Frank, printer, 704 5th nw
Fraser George S, 900 B sw
Fraser James, coal, 617 G nw, h 900 B sw
Fraser John, architect, 1420 N Y av nw, h do

JOHN FRASER,
ARCHITECT,
Removed from 1505 Pa, Av., nw., to
1430 New York Av., nw.

Fraser Lilly, seamstress, 2d c U sw
Fraser William, gardener, 2d c T sw
Fraser Edgar DeS, clk cen o, 108 6th se
Fraser Lavina, 606 Mass av nw
Fraser Maggie, servt, 1934 14th nw
Fraser Marshal, Old Chalm Bridge rd
Fraser Moses, lab, Long al nw
Fraser Phillus, servt, Long al nw
Fraser Robert L, clk treas d, 108 6th se
Frautman Florian, musician, 251 3d sw
Frawley Catherine, servt, 626 6th nw
Frawley J, feed, 625 B nw
Frawley James, coal, 3d c H sw, h 333 G sw
Frawley James, grocer, 333 G sw
Frawley James J, blksmith, 336 G sw
Frawley John, grocer, 520 G sw
Frawley Mary, servt, 742 6th nw
Frawley Patrick, bookkeeper, 325 H sw
Frawley William, hoster, 1033 33d nw, Gtn
Frawner John, plasterer, 725 11th se
Frayser Collier C, lawyer, 496 La av nw, h 523-2d nw
Frayser Margaret C Mrs, fancy store, 523-2d nw
Frazier Charles E, jeweler, 1125 8th nw
Frazier Ellen, wid Madison, 458 64 sw

DANIEL B. CLARKE, President.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Ailments.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

JOSEPH R. FREEMAN, Successor to
E. & J. CAMMACK, FLORIST,
No. 501 13th Street, nw.,
Washington, D. C.

Freeman Margaret C, wid Wm G, 1525 H nw
Freeman Maria, servt, 630 G n
Freeman Marion, dressmrk, 1292 16th nw
Freeman Mary J, wid Benjamin C, 1828 K nw
Freeman Mary R, clk cern, 1207 G nw
Freeman Minnie, servt, 220 Guild al nw
Freeman Nathaniel, clk g 1 o, 463 M nw
Freeman Nellie, wid William, 1204 16th nw
Freeman Philip, painter, 1414-33d nw, Gtn
Freeman Rachel, servt, 918 10th nw
Freeman Richard, lab, 52 Jackson al nw
Freeman Sarah, 1311 C nw
Freeman William L, barber, 1905 K nw
Freeman William P, clk 2d compt o, 1207 G nw
Freeman & Ward (Benjamin Freeman and George W Ward),
real estate, 701 7th nw
Freer Fannie, teacher, 307 1 se
Freer Huldah A, wid George, 729 5th se
Freer Lizzie, cook Insane Asylum
Freer William, attendant Insane Asylum
Freer William H, lab, 307 1 se
Frell John S, printer, 1938 9th nw
Frelick Charles, clk, 407 43 sw
Frelick Clara, saleslady, 407 43 sw
Frelick Louis, clk, 407 43 sw
Freitag George J, shoemkr, 478 Pa av nw, h 507 7th nw
Freitag Gertrude M, cook, 912 Pa av nw
Freitag John G, shoemkr, 307 7 th se
Fre结尾ing Hartman, milk, Sherman av nw
French Addell, Tennalitytown
French Alfred, clk q m g o, 1706 F nw
French Alice L, clk cern, 829 20th nw
French Alphous R, clk treas, 813 7th nw
French Amanda, wid Charles, 1206 16th nw
French Ann, servt, 619 H nw
French A P, printer, 623 K nw
French A S, clk pen o, 152 A ne

French Bassett C, clk, 2 E nw
French C A, attendant Insane Asylum
French Catherine, wid Robert, 815 5th ne
French Edmund F, clk treas, 600 N C av se
French Elizabeth, servt, 703 10th ne
French Ellen, wid, Tennalitytown
French Emily, midwife, 1604 4th nw
French Ephraim, tiler, 128 C ne
French Evander, farm steward, Insane Asylum
French Fitzhugh, servt, 7th st rd
French George R, clk war d, 2457 P nw, Gtn
French George H, clk 2d compt, 1701 T nw
French George N, clk treas, 1163 12th nw
French George T, machinist, 912 I se
French George W, engineer, 102 F ne
French Hattid, dressmrk, 429 H sw
French Henry F, assistant secretary treasury, 137 E Capitol
French H Orren, model maker, 824 20th nw
French Howard, clk cern, 1429 Pa av nw
French James, lab, 813 5th ne
French James A, clk, 600 N C av se
French James B, tailor, 492 H sw
French James F, watchmkr, 1209 N Y av nw
French John, lab, 221 2d nw
French John L, clk p o d, 36 I nw
French John R, 1429 Pa av nw
French John R, clk, 417 8th nw
French Josephine S, bu eng, 62 Defrees nw
French Laura V, clk, 221 3d nw
French Mary, searstress, 815 5th nw
French Mary E, wid B B, 157 East Capitol
French Michael, shoemkr, 815 K nw, h 914 L nw
French Moses, 2457 P nw, Gtn
French Murray, fireman, 102 F ne
French Orford, attendant Insane Asylum
French P C Mrs, dressmrk, 914 L nw
French Rachel A, dressmrk, 1209 N Y av nw
French R D Del., physician, 1316 Tnw. Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 4 to 6 p m
French Richard, eng, 916 24th nw
French Rose, 814 15th nw
French Sophia C, housekeeper Insane Asylum
French Theophilus, auditor railroad accounts interior, 930 N Y av nw
French William, fireman, 1018 30th nw
French William, photographer, Meyer’s hotel
French William B, u s c and g o, 11011th se
French William H, general U S A, 1315 N nw
French Wm H, taxidermist, 1209 N Y av nw
French William H Jr, clk cern o, 1815 N nw
French William W, clk treas d, 20 Iowa circle nw
French Wm T, bkkr, 1209 N Y av nw
Frere Charles C, switchman, 1231 C sw
Frere Edmund, lab, 145 A se
Frere George A, fireman B & P R, 938 F sw

BENJ. FREEMAN.

FREEMAN & WARD,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
HOUSES AND FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT.
MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

Lenox Building, corner Seventh and G Streets.

GEO. W. WARD.
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON,”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Frost Robert G. M. C., Willard's Hotel
Frost Sarah, 1732 G nw
Frost William, 1900 K nw
Frost William L, lab, 307 K se
Fry Alvin (Fry & Son), 24 D se
Fry Andrew, paperhanger, 1215 Bank al, Gtn
Fry Andrew J, paperhanger, 1215 Bank al, Gtn
Fry Carter, lab, 817 23d nw
Fry Edgar, carp, 405 N J av se
Fry David, lab, 1516 Valley nw, Gtn
Fry Francis, attendant Insane Asylum
Fry Frank R, watchman, 421 1st se
Fry Henry D, physician, 819 14th nw, h do
  (8 to 9) a.m
Office Hours: (2 to 3 p.m)
  (7 to 8 p.m)
Fry Henry M, carp, 319 N J av se
Fry Ida L, 701 6th se
Fry Jacob, butcher, 1113 4th ne
Fry Jacob, engineer, 619 Md av sw, h Baltimore
Fry James H, butcher, 34 Riggis, 486 Centre and
111 N L mkt, h 213 F nw
Fry James T (Fry & Son), 34 D se
Fry John, clk, 211 F nw
Fry Joseph, carp, 319 N J av se
Fry Julia I, but eng, 1003 8th se
Fry Levinna, washer, 930 25th nw
Fry Mary E, 700 6th se
Fry Olmstead, lab, 1890 Vt av nw
Fry Sarah A, wid Thomas, 700 6th se
Fry Samuel, lab, M nr 4th ne
Fry Samuel B, conductor, 610 G se
Fry Smith D, clk s g o, 2000 H nw
Fry Thomas E, shoemaker, 1215 Bank al nw Gtn
Fry Thomas F, cigars 925 8th se, h 6h C G se
Fry Thomas K, tailor, 700 6th se
Fry William, driver, M nr 4th ne
Fry William L, tailor, 700 6th se
Fry & Son (James I and Alvin Fry), grocers,
401 N J av se
Fry A G, clk, 623 Pa av nw
Fry Andrew, papergr, 7 Bank, Gtn
Fry Henrietta, 8th nr Grant av nw
Fry Kate D, clk treas, 311 D nw
Fry Virginia, 211 D nw
Frye W P, M C, 922 14th nw
Fudge Samuel, lab, 1412 Samson nw
Fuelling Catharine, wid John L, 3000 8th nw
Fuelling Edward, cook, 725 11th nw
Fuelling Edward, cook, 2000 8th nw
Fuelling John L, jeweler, 432 7th nw
Fuelling Paul H, bar tender, 735 7th nw
Fuelling William L, saloon, 735 7th nw
Fugart Benjamin, printer, 458 Mass av nw
Fugitt Robert, watchman, 1722 G nw
Fugitt Charles F, lab, 1210 1st se
Fugitt Eugene, restaurant, 515 42 sw
Fugitt Francis I, grocer, 401 L se, h 315 L se
Fugitt Frederick, 749 10th se
Fugitt George B, clk, 315 L se
Fugitt Joseph G, boilermkr, 1105 5th se
Fugitt Lemuel, teacher, 740 10th se
Fugitt Robert E, saloon, 1304 32d nw, Gtn, h
1306 23d do
Fugitt Robert E, watchman, 14th nr C sw
Fugitt Thomas M, machinist, 749 10th se
Fugitt William H, saloon, 532 42 sw
Fulcher James A, variety, 920 Pa av nw
Fulk Annie, wid James, Swinghammer al nw
Fullalove James, patternmrk, 1239 3d se
Fullalove Mary S, 1315 V nw
Fullalove Richard, tailor, 1239 3d nw, Gtn
Fuller Adelaide H, Miss, 506 Md av sw
Fuller Benjamin C, clk pen o, 130 7th ne
Fuller B F, disbursing clerk
agricultural department, h
506 Md av sw
Fuller Charles, moulder, 477 C sw
Fuller Charles R, clk 1114 G nw
Fuller Edison E, clk, 437 Mass av nw
Fuller Edward J, clk p o d, 515 2d nw
Fuller Edward F, clk, Hyattsville, Md
Fuller Elizabeth M, clk p o d, New York Ave-
 nue Hotel
Fuller Eugene E, clk pen o, 420 Mass av nw
Fuller Henry, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Fuller Isaac, proofreader, 814 1st nw
Fuller Jennie D, wid T J D, 1206 K nw
Fuller Jeremiah H, millwright, 477 C sw
Fuller John A, clk, 741 1st nw
Fuller John E, driver, 421 11th sw
Fuller John J, tailor, 83 H nw, h 23 Mass av nw
Fuller Josephine, 1313 D nw
Fuller Mary, wid Perry, clk int d, 33 B se
Fuller Mary T, 25 Mass av nw
Fuller Minnie H, clk p o, 515 2d nw
Fuller Nathan A, plying maister H R, 628 A se
Fuller Miles, law student, 506 Md av sw
Fuller Sandy, bsmith, 2211 7th st rd nw
Fuller Susan E, artist, 1318
11n h do

ART SCHOOL.
MRS. S. E. FULLER, Principal,
Instructions in Free-hand and Mechanical Drawing
and Painting.
Rooms, 1318 1 Street, nw., opp. Franklin Square.

Fuller W H, clerk, q m g o, Hyattsville, Md
Fuller William E, lab, 421 11th sw
Fuller Wilson, clk 1067 32d nw, Gtn
Fuller Wilson N, clk g l o, 210 High, Gtn
Fullerton Annie, 505 M nw
Fullerton James B, lawyer, 494 La av nw, h
505 M nw
Fullerton James B, printer, 505 M nw
Fullerton John E, clk a g o, 1231 Pa av nw
Fullerton Joseph J, clk 9400 N nw, Gtn
Fullerton Kate, clk treas d, 505 M H
Fullerton Thomas C, lawyer, 456 La av nw,
h 124 E nw
Fullman Alexander, servt, 1107 9th nw
Fullmore Walter, messenger, 80 G ne
Fulse Angeline, Wilson nr 4th nw
Fulton Horace M. pawnbroker, 1218 Pa av nw, h do

H. K. FULTON'S
LOAN OFFICE,
1218 PA. AVE. bet. 12th and 13th STS.
Money Loaned on Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,
Fine Clothing etc. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, and Wm. Goods, Diamonds, Washing, and Mer-
chandise generally, at low prices. Constantly on hand,
bargains in unredeemed Pledges.

Fulton James A, 2037 9th nw
Fulton Nellie S, clk, 314 9th nw
Fulton R. Loan Office, 314 Ninth Street, nw
Invites Attention to its Endowment Policies.

G.

Gadsby Edward, lab, 4 Temperance av nw
Gadsby J Eakin, broker, 801 Market sp, h 1821 I nw
Gadsby Jas Eakin, com agt, 1821 I nw
Gadsby Mary A, wid William, 1821 I nw
Gadsby Sally N, music teacher, 1821 I nw
Gadsby William, clk a g o, 1821 I nw
Gaegler Anthony, grocer, 1309 7th nw, h 709 O nw
Gaegler John, bacon, 214 Centre mkt, h 1523 8th nw
Gaely Adam, carp, 730 24th nw
Gaffard William H, sup't Graceland cemetery
Gagan Annie, seamstress, Bladensburg rd
Gage Nathaniel P, sup't 1901 4th nw

Gage R W, chief clerk secret service division treasury, 1020 17th nw
Gagian James, lab, 1809 T nw
Gagian James Jr, lab, 1809 T nw
Gagian John, plumber, 1809 T nw
Gagiah John, plumber, 1809 T nw
Gagen Philip, florst, Bladensburg rd
Gahm Henry, chemist U S marine hosp service, 424 5th nw
Galles Charles, fireman, 826 2d sw
Gallies William, fireman, 826 2d sw
Galin Philip H, coachman, 1410 E nw
Gaines Albert, clk q m o, 1709 15th nw
Gaines Anna, servt, 1918 12th nw
Gaines Benjamin P, journalist, 1420 N Y av nw, h 1912 N Y av nw
Gaines Charles, lab, Columbia av nw
Gaines Daniel, lab, 126 I se
Gaines Edmund P, 1413 Corcoran nw
Gaines George, lab, 611 K sw
Gaines Henry, lab, 21st nr C nw
Gaines Louisia, tailoress, 818 23d nw
Gaines Lucy, wid Aaron, washer, 906 Blagden's al nw
Gaines Ludwell G, clk pen o
Gaines Margaret, servt, Columbia av nw
Gaines Maria, servt, 312 14th se
Gaines Mary, laundress, 327 8th ne
Gaines Ophelia, servt, 1238 10th nw
Gaines Richard, cook, 620 K sw
Gaines Robert, lab, 319 Del av ne
Gaines Samuel P, lab, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Gaines Sarah, housekeeper, 822 13th nw
Gaines Sarah, washer, 21 nr C nw

Gains TheoPHILus, U S pension agent, Le Droit building, h 459 P
Gaines Virginia, K nr 6th nw
Gaines William, lab, 1907 12th nw
Gaines William H, clk q aud, 1233 G nw
Gainor David, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Gainor William S, carp, 606 B se
Gaisberg Emma, hairdresser, 1217 N Y av nw
Gaisberg William, bookbinder, 1217 N Y av nw
Gaither Agnes, servt, Howard's row
Gaither Edward, lab; Howard's row
Gaither Eugene, clk q o, 1423 9th nw
Gaither Lizzie, Howard's row
Gaither Richard D, plasterer, 2103 N Y av nw
Gaither Sarah A, wid John, 903 H nw
Gaither Sally S, wid Francis S, 903 H nw
Gaither William, upholsterer, 1919 11th nw
Gallaher Patrick, book agt, 44 Defrees nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to

C H R I S. X A N D E R'S, 911 7th St. N. W.

Gallberry Ann, wid Dennis, 9 Shepherd al nw
Gale Eliza G., 1230 Mass av nw
Gale Leonard D., chemist, 1230 Mass av nw
Galer Thomas P., clk, National Hotel
Galer William B., postal clerk, 487 E sw
Gales Eli, lab, 527 23th nw
Gallagher Joseph, 490 1st sw
Gales George W., lab, 1216 Potomac nw, Gtn
Gales Jefferson, watchman, 10 Snow al nw
Gales John, gardener, Stantontown
Gales Juliane W., 2921 N nw
Gales Mary, servt, 10 Snow al nw
Gales Rhoda, servt, 10 Snow al nw
Gales Walter, clk, 806 H nw
Galeski Louis, clk q m g o, 1200 S nw
Gallagher Michael, mess, 1620 N nw
Gallagher Bernard, plumber, 1315 36th nw, Gtn
Gallagher Ryan, lab, 373 T nw
Gallagher Catherine, laundress, 1218 37th nw, Gtn
Gallagher Frank, grocer, 1106 21st
Gallagher Frederick, lab, 241 P sw
Gallagher James, bricklayer, 1218 27th nw, Gtn
Gallagher James, grocer, 7th st rd nw
Gallagher James, lab, 607 4th nw
Gallagher James, plumber, 35 H ne
Gallagher John, horse trainer, 818 6th sw
Gallagher Lawrence, lab, 903 3d sw
Gallagher Michael, bar tender, 5 Monroe, Gtn
Gallagher Michael, lab, 1215 27th, Gtn
Gallagher Michael, mess war d, 1260 N nw
Gallagher Peter, lab, 628 Mass av ne
Gallagher Richard, locksmith, 1338 4th nw
Gallagher Timothy jr, carp, 19 O nw
Gallagher Thomas, 330 1st ne
Gallagher Timothy, lab, 19 O nw
Gallagher William J., printer, 35 H ne
Gallagher Benjamin F., claim agt, 805 D sw
Gallagher Edward A., 628 G sw
Gallagher Edward M., clk pat o, 2010 F nw
Gallager George T., carp, 1223 S nw
Gallager John S., 2010 F nw
Gallager Katle, teacher, 628 G sw
Gallager Rose, servt, 1219 F nw
Gallager James T. (Gallahorn & La Fontaine), 903 G sw
Gallahorn & La Fontaine (James T. Gallahorn and James La Fontaine), fish, 390 Centre mkt
Gallahorn Joseph S Rev, asst pastor Church of Immaculate Conception, 1315 8th nw
Gallant Charles E., clk, 500 P nw
Gallant Edward, carp, 1407 6th nw
Gallant Frank J., carp, 1407 6th nw
Gallant Mary, wid Edward, 1407 6th nw
Gallant Rebecca E., bds 1407 6th nw
Gallant Rosa, bds 1407 6th nw
Gallant William, carp, 500 P nw
Gallant William M., grocer, 6th c O nw, h 1407
Gallahorn Daniel B., asst ex pat o, 424 12th se
Gallaudet Edward M., Ph D, LL D., president and professor Co-
lumbia Institution, Kendall breek ne
Gallaghuer U., horses, 622 K sw
Galloge Mary C, seamstress, 214 7th sw
Galloge Peter, teacher, 214 7th sw
Gallyhe Albert A., stonemounter, 117 K nw
Gallyhe Emily E., wid Francis W., 3002 P nw, Gin
Galleher James H., carp, 1009 N J av nw
Galliguer Hugh, horse trainer, 922 6th sw
Galliguer Charles (Butler & Galliguer), 479 5 G sw
Galliguer Charles E., grocer, 479 5 G sw
Gallyhe Joseph W., capt watch p o d, 479 5 G sw
Galliher William T., clk, 460 H sw
Gallilean Fishermen Hall (colored), F nr 3d sw
Gallivan Henry, lab, 814 N H av nw
Galloway Charles, waiter, 408 C ne
Galloway John R., locksmit, 1011 F nw
Galloway Maria, wid Isaac, 408 C ne
Galloway Thomas F., carp, 123 B nw
Galloway Thomas F., stiltbuilder, 2122 13th nw
Galdy Max, clk bu stats, 1345 14th nw
Galpin Hattie T., clk ind o, 1154 13th nw
Galpin Samuel H., clk 5th and o, 1184 13th nw
Galt A. Hunter, stenographer, 464 La av nw
Galt Chas E. (M W Galt, Bro & Co), 1400 H nw
Galt Emma, wid James Y., 1110 M nw
Galt Frank T., clk Capitol, 464 La av nw
Galt George S., salesman, 1110 M nw
Galt Jacob, watchman, 1107 Pa av nw
Galt Mathew W. (M W Galt, Bro & Co), 1400
H nw
Galls M. W., Bro & Co (Mathew W., William and Charles Galt), Jewelers, 1107 Pa av nw

M. W. GALT, BRO. & CO.,

JEWELERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave., nw.

Galt Norman, 1409 H nw
Galt Sarah, 1118 K nw
Galt Stirling, clk, 1110 M nw
Galt Thomas J., contractor, 464 La av nw
Galt Walter A. (M W Galt, Bro & Co), 1400 H nw
Galt William (M W Galt, Bro & Co), 720 9th nw
Galt William M. (Wm M Galt & Co), 1383 Conn av nw
Galt William W., 464 La av nw


Wm. M. Galt & Co.,

FLOUR AND FEED,

Indiana Ave. and First Street.

Galway Charles, lab, 213 1/2 sw
Galway Mary, wid Robert, clk treas, 933 N Y av nw
Galway William, lab, 1104 W nw
Gamble Alice M., clk cem, 1333 Riggs nw
Gamble Annie E., servt, 318 3d nw
Gamble George H., servt, 318 3d nw
Gamble James N., servt, 318 3d nw
Gamble Joseph A., butcher, 3 and 4 Georgetown market, h 3257 O nw, Gin
Gambrill George E., clk p o d, 1141 10th nw
Gambrill H. J., clk pen o, 1103 F nw
Gambrill Hannah, clk g p o, 610 Mass av nw
Gambrill Horace, clk, 1103 F nw
Gammel Nancy, wid Joseph, 1301 A se
GANT CORCORAN BUILDING,
Opposite Treasury, Washington, D. C.

J. W. BOTELER & SONS,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass, Crockery and
House-Furnishing Goods.
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

GANT

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Gant Cornelia, 711 H sw
Gant Daniel, lab, 296 14th se
Gant Daniel, waiter, 1432 E nw
Gant Edward, waiter, 410 1st nw
Gant Edward, waiter, P nr 21st nw
Gant Edward A, waiter, P c 22d nw
Gant Elijah, lab, Union al nw
Gant Elizabeth, Union al nw
Gant Ellen, servt, 1909 M nw
Gant George S, ass't janitor, 1412 12th nw
Gant George F, waiter, 1716 21st nw
Gant George W, coachman, 1612 4th nw
Gant Henry, lab, 453 L nw
Gant Henry, lab, 2d nr N se
Gant Hester, washing, Queens al nw
Gant Isabella, cook, L nr 19th nw
Gant James, driver, 916 Liberty sw
Gant James, gardener, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Gant James, lab, 1716 21st nw
Gant James, lab, 8 Savage al nw
Gant James, porter, 225 C sw
Gant James, watchman Smithsonian, 407 B se
Gant James T, lab, 407 B se
Gant Joseph, lab, 2d nr N se
Gant Levi, lab, 1143 19th nw
Gant Maria, servt, 1517 R I av nw
Gant Mary, servt, 221 C sw
Gant Mary, washer, 1235 3d sw
Gant Mary A, washer, 743 6th se
Gant Mary E, servt, 124 Schott al ne
Gant Rachel, servt, 215 E nw
Gant Reason, lab, 1716 21st nw
Gant Stephen, porter, 486 School sw
Gant Thomas, lab, 231 C sw
Gant Thomas, lab, 114 3d sw
Gant Thomas A, brickmkr, C nr 19th ne, h 300
Gant Thomas H, carp, 1610 L nw
Gant William, janitor, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Gant William H, porter, 1235 Blagden's al nw
Gant Willis, lab, 68 G sw
Gant Zachariah, lab, 1350 N C av ne
Ganter Charles T, saloon, 927 D nw
Gantt Celestia, elk, 327 C se
Gantt Edward L, elk, 736 6th nw
Gantt Frederick R, draftsman, 327 C se
Gantt Georgiana, dressmkr, 415 I sw
Gantt Henry, porter, 623 Freeman's al nw
Gantt Kitty A, wid Edward, 726 6th nw
Gantt Lavinia, wid James, cook, 1850 M nw
Gantt Leonard, express, 327 7th ne

L. E. GANNON,
General Business Agent

MAINE RED AND GREY GRANITES, &c.

Patent Iron Furring, Lathing and Corrugated Arches; Plate, Polished and Sheet Glass; School, Bank, Office and House Furniture.

Claims before all Departments of the Government Promptly Attended to.

Room No. 7 CORCORAN BUILDING,
Opposite Treasury, Washington, D. C.
Gardner Leonard M, jr, student, 414 10th sw
Gardner Lizzie D, wid Adolph, 2031 9th nw
Gardner Louis F, draftsman, 1420 N Y av sw
Gardner Marcellus, chief draftsman U S pat o, 900 T nw
Gardner Mary, boarding, 318 18th nw
Gardner Mollie, clk, 1293 11th se
Gardner Olive, 734 10th nw
Gardner Pete, wid Oliver, 309 C sw
Gardner Samuel S, clk tres d, 613 E Capitol
Gardner Sarah W, Mrs, clk pandemic, 1710 11th nw
Gardner Savilla, wid George, 1325 9th nw
Gardner Thos H, real estate agt, 333 Mo av nw
Gardner Thomas L, clk int rev, 1424 9th nw
Gardner William, insp mines, 745 Pa av nw
Gardner William F, 519 9th nw
Gardner Wm F, instrumentmkr, 1309 9th nw
Gardner William H, engineer, 1233 3d sw
Gardner William H, servt, 1341 Madison nw
Gardner William T, tinner, 1253 11th se
Gardner Catherine W Mrs, tinner, 1252 11th se
Gareschi Louis J, clk a g, 235 N Y av nw
Garfield James A, President elect of the United States, 1227 L nw
Garfield Nellie, cigars, 1112 E nw
Garges Abraham L, painter, 204 7th se
Garges Edwin B (John H Garges & Son), 656 Pa av se
Garges Emmett, bksmith, 204 7th se
Garges Eugene B (Garges & Bro), 203 7th se
Garges James S, 1417 39th nw, Gtn
Garges John H (John H Garges & Son), 304 7th se
Garges John H & Son (John H and Edwin B Garges), livery stable, 644 Pa av se
Garges Mattie W, teacher, 204 7th se
Garges Otto G, restrnt, 645 C se, h 212 9th se
Garges Robert E, bksmith, 304 7th se
Garges Thomas S, driver, 1343 28th nw, Gtn
Garges William H (W H Garges & Bro), 713 N C av se
Garges W H & Bro (William H and Eugene B Garges), carriage mkr, 648 Pa av se
Garland A H, U S S, 519 2d nw
Garland George, 509 Mo av nw
Garland John G, tel operator, Bladensburg rd
Garland John S, 814 21st nw
Garland John S, Jr, bookkeeper, 814 21st nw
Garlin James, shoemaker, 5 Union al
Garner Abraham, lab, 127 F sw
Garner Albert, waiter, 1631 84th, nw, Gtn
Garner Alfred, porter, 1430 10th nw
Garner Alice, servt, 138 Schott al ne
Garner Allice, washer, Anacostia
Garner Charles G, clk, 1419 11th nw
Garner Charles O, bksmith, 1210 8th sw
Garner Caroline, wid Edward, 513 11th sw
Garner Catherine W Mrs, 1116 9th nw
Garner David, barber, 411 3d ne
Garner David, barber, 414 3d ne
Garner Elizabeth, washer, 987 56th sw
Garner Emily, servt, 3142 Pa av nw
Garner George, lab, 410 3d ne
Garner George E, painter, 315 3d se
Garner Harrison, lab, 17 H se
Garner Henry, driver, 1100 L nw
Garner Henry, driver, 623 K se
Garner Ignatius, porter, 1420 10th nw
Garner James, lab, 216 44 nw
Garner James E, mess, 235 3d sw
Garner James K, driver, 522 11th sw
Garner James P, printer, 233 134 sw
Garner James W, plasterer, 65 Defrees nw
Garner J W, printer, G c 7th nw

THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERREY

GARCIA MANUEL R SENOR DON, E E and M P Argentine Republic
GARCIA RAMON IGNACIO SENOR DON, charge d'affaires ad
interim Peru, N Y

GARDNER, Port and Muscatel, at Xander's, 911 7th Street.
GAR

ED. ABNER,
Importers Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRETS')

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., N.

GAR

Garnett Alexander Y. P., Physician, 1517 N Y av nw, h do
(8 to 9:30 a m)
Office Hours: 3:30 to 5 p m

Garnett Charlotte, serv't, 430 5th h

Garnett Henry, lab, 233 9th he

Garnett Henry Wise, lawyer, 416 5th h, h 1317 N Y av nw

HENRY WISE GARNETT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 2 Columbia Law. Beild, 5th St., bet. D and E.

Garnet James, lab, 336 Vant al sw
Garnet James, waiter, 612 Freeman's al nw
Garnet John H, oysters, N C av e B se, h Ky av B se
Garnett Louis, steward, Morgan House
Garnett Robert, waiter, 1219 N Y av nw
Garnett Thomas, porter, 1215 13th nw
Garnett Yelvorton P., medical student, 1317 N Y av nw
Garnette R W, clk 3d and o, Alexandria, Va

Garrett Alexander Y. P., Physician, 1440 N Y av nw

Office Hours: 7 to 9 a m
At Nat Board of Health from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Garretson Peter S, clk treas, 1913 14th nw
Garrettson Lizzy, 1232 N J av nw
Garrettson Ninroad 1232 N J av nw
Garrett Amanda E, clk int rev day, room 92, 3d
Garrett Amanda M, clk treas d, 1014 12th nw
Garrett Andrew, waiter, 912 Mass av nw
Garrett Augusta B, wid J W, 1465 K nw
Garrett Charles, booksmith, 1334 34th nw, Gtn

Garrett Charles E, barber, 1327 7th nw, h 1020
10th nw
Garrett David T, lab, Pleasant or Summer nw
Garrett Edward, variety, Nichols av
Garrett Ella, bds 317 10th nw
Garrett Frank E, roommakr, 1234 34th nw, Gtn
Garrett George N, feeder, 1019 S C av, se
Garrett Henry, clk pat o, 740 7th se
Garrett Jane, wid David, nurse, 417 A se
Garrett John H, lab, 175 16th nw
Garrett John L, printer g p o, 613 N J av nw
Garrett Lewis, cook, 249 3d sw
Garrett Maggle, dressmakr, 1305 15th nw
Garrett Martina, boarding, 217 10th nw
Garrett Mary, wid Samuel, boarding 928 23d nw
Garrett Mary G, dressmaker, 1293 F nw
Garrett Teresa A, wid Mortimer, 1334 34th, Gtn
Garrett William F, patternmakr, 1019 S C av se
Garrett's Catherine, eating, Corcoran mkt, h 17

Gargety

Garrett Mary E, bu eng, 1230 12th nw
Garrison C E Mrs, artist, 1132 19th nw
Garrison Carl L G, teacher, 1441 S nw
Garrison Edward M, driver, 712 G sw
Garrison Elizabeth, laundress, 1016 4th nw
Garrison George A, 1441 S nw
Garrison Geo C (Scott & Garrison), 1441 S nw
Garrison Henry, lab, 1016 4th nw
Garrison Henry G, lab, 1132 19th nw
Garrison Catherine, wax worker, 1192 19th nw
Garrison John R, clk treas, 628 B sw
Garrison J S, clk pen, 1530 Columbia nw
Garrison Martha, serv't, 1725 R nw
Garrison Norman, lab, 1171 E nw
Garrison Roy A M, 712 G sw
Garrison William T, carp, 710 G sw
Garrity James, contractor, 3415 Prospect av nw, Gtn

Garrity J P, clk, 300 3d sw
Garrity Sally, 1817 35th nw, Gtn
Garrity William J, butcher, 10 Centre and 72
Eastern mkts, h 3415 Prospect, Gtn
Garst David W, dried beef dealer, 411 3d nw
Garthwait Sarah J Mrs, 904 S C av se
Gartland John, baker, 922 26th nw
Gartland Thomas, bricklayer, 418 3d se
Garton Isabella, clk cen o, 924 C sw
Garton Mark N, clk pen, 402 B sw
Garton Mary A, wid John, 924 C sw
Gartrell George, printer, 36 Defrees nw
Gartrell George E, stoves, 815 7th nw
Gartrell Otho, 1110 6th
Gartrell Thomas S, shoes, 900 7th nw, h 916
N Y av nw

Garven Thomas, lab, 2304 I nw
Garvey James, u s c and g s, 1308 H nw
Garvey James, watchman, 202 11th sw
Garvey James T, plate printer, 1308 H nw
Garvey Mary, cook, Insane Asylum
Garvey Mathew, lab, 1117 23d nw
Garvey Michael, cook, Sheridan nw
Garvey Patrick, milk, Sheridan nw
Garwin Mary, serv't, 307 1st nw
Garwood M S, clk, Alexandria, Va
Garwood Samuel U, clk cen, Alexandria, Va
Gary Edward, lab, Union al nw
Gary Elizabeth, Union al nw
Gary Emily, seamstress, 1115 9th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS. 2 Nissan. cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 501.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER.
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St

Gastagnatt Janes, fruits, Temperance al nw
Gaston Annie G, wid Albert G, clk pen o, 1303 H nw
Gaston Margaret, clk pen o, 1014 12th nw
Gaston M F Mrs, clk pen o, 1012 13th nw
Gaway Richard, lab, 1306 Cree
Gatchell Ellwood C, clk, 912 F nw
Gatchell Erastus C, health officer, 407 8th se
Gatchell Moses E, driver, 1121 11th nw
Gatchell Robert A, 1305 S nw
Gatchell Susan A, wid John A, 407 8th se
Gatchell Magruder, lab, 18 E se
Gateley Patrick, attendant Insane Asylum
Gately John, lab, 2407 G nw
Gately Mary A, wid Malachi, 821 R nw
Gates Bell, wid George, folder, 1814 I nw
Gates Benson R, carp, 709 I se
Gates Charles, huckster, 12 Q nw
Gates Happy, teacher, 22 3d se
Gates George, gardener, Grant rd
Gates George F, harnessmr, 739 10th se
Gates George H, painter, 1219 6th nw
Gates George S, harnessmr, 739 10th se
Gates George W, machinist, 747 10th se
Gates James R, gardener, 709 I se
Gates John H, grocer, 311 B ne
Gates John H, barber, 1327 11th se, h 1295 do
Gates John N, shoos, 1253 11th se
Gates Julia A, wid William L, 1110 K se
Gates Leonard, gardener, Grant rd
Gates Lewis A, printer, 611 6th nw
Gates Richard C, clk, 511 8th se
Gates Richard D, lab, 511 8th se
Gates Susan, wid Elias, 417 11th sw
Gates William, clk, 906 11th se
Gates William, clk, 716 11th se
Gates William E, policeman, 606 23rd nw
Gates William H, fireman, 739 10th se
Gates William T, furnecman, 1307 Ga av se
Gatwood Henry, hackman, 606 Md av ne
Gatwood John T, clk, 1245 8th nw
Gatwood Lucy, washer, 608 Md av ne
Gatwood Lucy E, 608 Md av ne
Gatwood Nancy, servt, Twine al nw
Gatley William A, clk treas d, 6th nr Howard
University
Gatrell George, clk sig o, 36 Defrees nw
Gatchell Albert S, prof, 612 23rd nw
Gatter Joseph, barber, 1024 7th nw
Gatti Michael, fruits, 983 F nw, h 914 La av nw
Gatti Stephen, fruits, 404 Centre mkt, h 10th nr
Pa av nw
Gatto Joseph, tنسorial artist, 704 8th av, h 1024 7th nw
Gatton Edward, copper roller, 718 L se
Gaughran Mary, 1384 8th nw
Gaughran Mary, 1384 8th nw
Gault Mary H, clk int rev, 1 Iowa circle nw
Gault Elizabeth, washer, 1119 9th nw
Gault Eliza, washer, 1018 N J av nw
Gault Rebecca A, wid Israel, washer, 2537 P nw, Gtn
Gault William H, lab, 1018 N J av nw
Gaul Rickie, clk, 454 H nw
Gautier Charles, clk bu eng, 786 10th nw
Gautre Alexandre, confector, 500 I nw
Gautron John B, confector, 806 I nw
Gavan William, waiter, 117, 118 9th nw
Gavin Bridget, servt, 1516 31st nw, Gtn
Gavin John, grocer, 1204 23d nw
Gavin John J, livery stable, Chain House al nw, h 830 13th nw
Gawler Albert H, clk pat o, 1006 Mass av nw

Gawler Hiram, servt, 1006 Mass av nw
Gawler Mary, washer, 830 13th nw
Gawler Robert, waiter, 828 9th nw
Gawler William, servt, 1304 23rd nw
Gawley Margaret, clk, 1232 9th nw, Gtn
Gawley Martha, wid John, 1232 9th se
Gawley Peter, livery stable, 1232 9th nw
J. J. GEORGES,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
SIXTH STREET, COR. C STREET, NW.,
Under National Hotel, where all orders should be sent.
FIRST PREMIUM awarded for best LIGHT and HEAVY BOOTS at the NATIONAL FAIR, 1879.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO DEFORMED FEET.

VALUABLE DISCOVERY

GEORGE'S
Leather Preserver

TRADE MARK

And Water-Proof Oil Composition.

It renders leather impervious to water; besides, it keeps it soft, pliable and agreeable to the feet.

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, D. C.,
Western Extremity of 2d Street.

Classical Department, Georgetown.
Classes begin first Thursday in September, and close last Thursday of June.

For particulars apply to

Law Department—915 F, North-west, Washington,
Medical Department—Tenth and E, North-west, Washington.
GER

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

GHE

A. L. BARBER & CO.
Houses for Sale or Rent.
Le-Droit Park.

Desirable Property All Over The City.
Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale.

French and German Goods.

GERMANY-

GERMANAMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF DISTRICT COLUMBIA, 311 7th nw

GERMAN-AMERICAN National Bank, B U Keyser receiver, 529 7th nw

German correspondent of Baltimore, office 118 1st nw

Germantown, wid Stephen, 239 14th nw

German and English school, 505 4th nw

German Fire Ins Co of Baltimore, Md, 628 F nw

German Hall, 606 11th nw

German Orphan Asylum, Good Hope rd

Germania Life Ins Co of N Y, 509 7th nw

Germania Schuetzen Park, Boundary nr 3d ne

Germann Daniel, M, bartender, 422 7th nw

Germann George J, shoemkr, 921 H nw

Germann William H, beer, Alexandria, Va

German Annie, bu eng, 229 14th sw

Germont Franklin, lamplighter, 15 5th ne

Germont Franklin Jr, paper box mnfr, 15 5th ne

Germuller Francis, harnessmrk, 741 7th nw

Germuller John F, music teacher, 741 7th nw

Germuller Julius, architect, 741 7th nw

Gernhardt George, gardener, 1817 12th nw

Gerrion Susan, g p o, 49 Defrees nw

Gersbach John W, shoemkr, 221 C ne

Gerfurd-Augustus, grocer, 1304 7th nw

Gerhart Gertrude, 901 7th nw

Gertrude V A, teacher, 901 7th nw

Geskins Susan, servt, 802 A se

Gesser George, tailor, 108 D nw

Gessford Charles, carp, 433 133 sw

Gessford George W, carp, 433 133 sw

Gessford Harry L, clk, 681 H sw

Gessford James W, lieut police, 631 H sw

Getchell E T, clk pen o

Getchell Randolph C, clk cen, 1336 I

Gett Henry, lab, 1124 C ne

Geller Henry L, tinsmith, 310 14th nw

Gettinger Benjamin F, carp, 1106 Va av sw

Gettinger James, carp, 327 Mo av nw

Gettings Benj E, clk d l o, 225 D nw

Gettings Mary, wid Thomas K, 55 Mass av nw

Gettings Thomas, plasterer, 35 Mass av nw

Getty Alonzo F, clk a g o, 823 18th nw

Getz August, carp, 804 D ne

Getz Mary, wid Henry, 428 7th ne

Getzendorfer Lizzie, housekpr, 1301 7th nw

Getzendorfer William H, boilermkr, 1010 K se

Ghee Albert, 851 Pa av nw

Ghee Benedict W, butcher, 19 Centre mkt, h

Glob House

Ghee Frederick (Leon Schell & Co), 413 N Y av nw

Ghee John H (Ghee & Osborn), 701 4th nw

Ghee John R, proprietor Mansion House, 351 Pa av nw

Ghee John S, carp, 224 1/2 13th sw

MANSION HOUSE,
351 Penn'a Ave., nw.

Maison de Reves.

Mansion House.
351 Penn'a Ave., nw.

Meals from 6 to 9, 12 to 2, 5 to 8.
The Table is first-class.

Street Cars pass the Hotel every five minutes.

A Livery and Stable is attached for the accommodation of guests.

NO LIQUORS SOLD ON THE PREMISES.

J. R. GHEEN, Proprietor.

Ghee John R, 351 Pa av nw

Ghee & Osborn (John H Ghee and Cyrus Osborn), Livery stables, 627 and 629 G nw

German-American Fire Insurance Co.

OF THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Office: 511 Seventh Street, nw.,

George F. Schafer,
F. J. Heberger,
Christian G. Lederer,
E. F. Faechtiz,
H. H. Bergmann,

President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,
Assistant Secretary

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Christian G. Lederer,
F. J. Heberger,
W. G. Metzgeroff,
Conrad Schafer,
Herman Gschach,
Philip May,

George F. Schafer,
P. A. Selhausen,
C. B. Pearson.

Organized 1873. Paid up Capital $100,000.

TO INVENTORS.

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.

PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.

See page 351.
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 617 7th st., nw.

GHEEN & OSBORN,
PHENIX STABLES,
627 & 629 G St., bet. 6th and 7th, nw.

Liverty, Hiring, Boarding and Sale Stables.
Transient horses carefully attended to.

Gibbs, Gibbons, Gibbons, Gibbons, Gibbons

Gibbs Edward T (Gibbons & Durnin), 2929
M nw, Gtn
Gibbons & Durnin (Edward T Gibbons and
John W Durnin), grocers, 2823 M nw, Gtn
Gibbons Emily, wid Charles H, 454 Q nw
Gibbons Georgina, servt., 235 Glick al
Gibbons Geo T, commercial agt, 709 R I av nw
Gibbons G Walter (G W Gibbons & Co), 709
R I av nw
Gibbons G W & Co (G Walter Gibbons and
William C McMichaels), printers, 89 Coro-
coran bldg
Gibbes Jesse, lab, 2135 11th nw
Gibbons John, liqours, 2829 M nw, Gtn
Gibbons Joseph, carp, 136 F ne
Gibbons Joseph H, carp, 631 La av nw, h 1104
O nw
Gibbons Julia, wid Thos, 1725 Marlon al nw
Gibbons Lettie, servt, 1603 L nw
Gibbons Katie, servt, 1017 9th nw
Gibbons Mary, dressmkr, 65 H nw
Gibbons Myles, saloon, 946 9th nw
Gibbons Patrick, grocer, 449 N J av se
Gibbons Robert A, waiter, 348 D sw
Gibbons William Rev, pastor Zion Baptist
Church, 474 E sw
Gibbons Wm F, dry goods, 3153 M nw, h 1661
324 nw, Gtn
Gibbs Aaron, blacksmith, 1615 6th nw
Gibbs A C, ins agt, 7th c La av nw, h Balti-
more, Md
Gibbs A Coyle jr, clk, 3008 O nw, Gtn
Gibbs Amelia, 713 33d nw
Gibbs Arthur, lab, 450 H nw
Gibbs Benj F, med insp U S N, 1416 Q nw
Gibbs Catherine, seamstress, 1127 3d nw
Gibbs Charles E, draftsmn, 12 1st se
Gibbs Charles H, architect, 1 1st se
Gibbs Emma, cook, 4 Shepherd al nw
Gibbs Genaro, waiter, 1127 3d nw
Gibbs Herbert A, printer, 517
7th nw, h 925 R I av nw

HERBERT A. GIBBS,
FINE JOB PRINTING,
517 Seventh St., nw.

Special Facilities for printing Lawyers' and Claim
Agents' Circulars, Blanks, Briefs, Note and Letter
Heads.

Gibbs Charles, 823 Pierce nw
Gibbs James, 823 Pierce nw
Gibbs James B, dentist, 703 15th nw
Gibbs Jesse D, butcher, 906 La av nw, h
2920 14th nw
Gibbons David, surg, 1624 Marion nw
Gibbs Lemuel, barber, 1235 10th nw
Gibbs Mary F, g p o, 1120 16th nw
Gibbs Thomas, waiter, 124 F nw
Gibbons Thomas F, physician, 933 R I av nw
Gibbons Thomas H, bookkeeper, 3003 O nw, Gtn
Gibbs William H, druggist, 1624 Marion nw
Gibbons William H, waiter, 713 33d nw
Giberson Susan, folder, 510 I nw
Gibson Abraham, lab, E Capitol ur 16th ne
Gibson Ada, clk cen o, 715 11th nw
Gibson Alice E, wid Henry, dressmkr, 2910 M
nw, Gtn
Gibson A M, correspondent N Y
Sun., 10 Corcoran building, h
1324 Corcoran nw

Gibson Andrew, fisherman, 483 12th sw
Gibson Andrew, letter carrier, 1715 6th nw
Gibson Ann, wid Elias, 214 C se
Gibson Archibald, printer, 908 Pa av nw
Gibson William, Jr and George Gibb-
son), printers, 1013 Pa av nw
Gibson Betsy, nurse, 2013 G nw
Gibson Caleb, lab, 414 13th sw
Gibson Charlotte, servt, 1804 13th nw
Gibson Daniel, lab, 1804 13th nw
Gibson David, lab, 1218 Blagden's al nw
Gibson David, watchman, 2143 K nw
Gibson Edward H, lab, Stanton av, Hillsdale-
Gibson Eliza, servt, 608 E nw
Gibson Ellen, cook, 1711 D nw
Gibson Emma, servt, 1435 S nw
Gibson Emma, servt, 617 H nw
Gibson Flora, servt, 1729 F nw
Gibson Francis, lab, 1103 I nw
Gibson George, lab, 1412 8d nw
Gibson George, tinsmith, 715 8th sw
Gibson George G, tinsmith, 518 12th nw, h 718-
8th sw
Gibson George (Gibson Bros), 1736 14th nw
Gibson George, marble cutter, 30 G ne
Gibson George W, barber, 1153 7th nw
Gibson George W, cooper, 2025 G nw
Gibson Hattie E, seamstress, 926 E sw
Gibson Harriet E, washer, 926 E sw
Gibson Henrietta, servt, 1406 S nw
Gibson Henrietta, servt, Ridge st al
Gibson Ida K, clk pat o, 2920 N nw
Gibson Irving, gardener, 15th nr Md av ne
Gibson Isaiah, lab, 1 Bates' al nw
Gibson Jacob C, salesmen, 908 F nw
Gibson James, watchman, 1107 9th sw
Gibsons James E, clk a o, 1905 11th nw
Gibson James E, fisherman, 417 12th sw
Gibson Jeremiah, lab, 608 G nw
Gibson James W, clk, 623 O nw
Gibson Jeremiah, lab, 206 G nw
Gibson John F, clk & mg o, 2393 13th nw
Gibson John (Gibson Bros), 1500 L nw
Gibson John, barber, 521 7th sw
Gibson John, express, 926 E sw
Gibson John, lab, 1412 8d nw
Gibson John, printer, 1500 L nw
Gibson John A, coachman, 408 8th sw
Gibson John H, barber, 1215 8 sw
Gibson John H, machinist, 2420 N nw
Gibson John F, clk & mg o, 2304 13th nw
Gibson John T, lab, 505 Md av ne
Gibson Joseph, clk, 1500 L nw
Gibson Joseph, machinist, 505 4th sw
Gibson Joshua E, clk, 505 4th sw

WM. P. YOUNG, Agt.
1420 NEW YORK AVE.
GIBSON, R. L., M. C., Arlington Hotel

Gibson, Samuel J., 815 F sw
Gibson, Sarah, servt, 618 E sw
Gibson, Susan, dressmkr, 1117 23d nw
Gibson, Thomas, asst engrgmr treas, 1455 T nw
Gibson, Thomas, lab, 832 E sw
Gibson, William (Gibson Bros.), 1423 S sw
Gibson, Walter, waiter, 1733 Johnson's av nw
Gibson, William, sgmn, 715 11th nw

GIBSON WILLIAM, commodore hydrographic office navy department, Contee's, Md

Gibson William H., assistant tailor treasury, 2455 K nw

Gibson, William H., clk, 919 Md av sw
Gibson, Wm H (Knight & Gibson), 441 14th sw
Gibson, William M, clk 3d and o, 20 3d se
Gibson, William S, clk navy, Baltimore, Md
Gibson William T, painter, 936 E sw

Giddens George W, grocer, 1944 14th nw
Giddings Albert, clk, 1226 Union nw
Giddings Charles, cigars, 215 H ne
Giddings Dominick, paver, 211 H ne
Giddings Eliza, servt, 211 H ne

Giddings George, mill contractor, 1215 K nw
Giddings Isaac, lab, 223 F sw

Winders Mary J, box tender, 30 F sw
Giddings Solomon P, clk cen o, 1324 11th nw
Gidelman Sarah, wid Maurice, 1001 N Y av nw
Gideon Joshua, lab, Columbia av nw
Gideon Nancy, servt, Columbia av nw
Gielbel Clemens, blskmith, 380 H ne
Giler Anton, tailor, 1424 N Capitol nw
Giers G G, clk, 424 Mass av sw
Giers John J, clk 6th aud o, 424 Mass av sw
Giesler Rudolph, clk, 1021 7th nw
Giesler Gustav, boots and shoes, 1021 7th nw
Giesecke August, saloon, 1471 7th nw
Gieseking Fred, Lincoln av ne
Gieseking Fred C, clk, 1228 9th nw
Gieseking Lota Miss, 237 43 sw
Gieseking Lizzie, Lincoln av ne
Giesecki Virginia, Lincoln av ne
Gifford Elida J, clk treas d, 3 Grant pl nw
Gifford Henry J, clk pat o, 1102 O nw
Gifford Robert C, clk, Imperial Hotel

Gilhoole John B, clk 3d aud, 1521 Columbia nw
Gilhoole James, butcher, 23d and P nw
Gilhoole Philip, carp, E N 12th ne
Gill Catherine, seamstress, 485 Md av sw
Gill Christopher A, plasterer, 616 11th sw
Gill De Lancy W, architect, 1704 L nw
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 417th St. n. w.

Gill D W, elk tresd d, 1704 L nw
Gill Edward, carp, 805 14th nw
Gill Edward C (Gill & Rearden), 1719 9th nw
Gill George, lab, 1356 L se
Gill George, painter, 136 E ne
Gill Herbert A, elk Smithsonian, 833 G nw
Gill James B jr, teacher dancing, c 17th and Pa av nw
Gill James W, brashfinisher, 533 4th se
Gill John H, civ eng, 3234 N nw, Gtn
Gill John R, plasterer, 2075 K nw
Gill John W, carp, 1st c Q sw
Gill Joseph A, plasterer, Snow Hill sw
Gill Louis J, harnessmrk, 803 14th nw
Gill Mary M Mrs, c 17th and Pa av nw
Gill Mary V, 610 E se
Gill Mattie J, folder, 610 E se
Gill Mille, wid James, servt, 1102 21st nw
Gill Richard C, machinist, 1108 S nw
Gill Samuel F, painter, 610 E se
Gill Sarah, wid James, 430 Mass av nw
Gill Stephen F, plasterer, 411 13th sw
Gill Stephen L, shoemkr, 908 G nw
Gill Theodore N Dr, Smithson Institute
Gill William, coachman, 1112 7th se
Gill William J, harnessmrk, 3210 P nw, Gtn
Gill William, mess a g o, 3210 P nw, Gtn
Gill William R, restaurant, 17th c Pa av nw
Gill & Rearden (Edward C Gill and George W Rearden), paints etc, 712 K nw

GILL & REARDEN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
No. 712 E Street, nw.

Proposals for glass given.

Gilliam Edward, coachman, 15th nr M nw
Gilliam John W, sewing machines, 468 K nw
Gillham Clotilda J, wid Geo, 325 18th nw
Gillchrest Joseph L, painter, 18 Liberty nw
Gilllem A Mrs, dressmrk, 1150 15th nw
Gilllem Carrie C, elk cen o, 1403 K nw
Gilllem Edward, coachman, 1150 15th nw
Gilllem James, coachman, 1150 15th nw
Gilllem James, coachman, 234 C nw
Gilllem James, lab, 19th c A se
Gilllem John, carp, 1364 C sw
Gilllem Richard, mess, 1711 K nw
Gilllem Virginia, laundress, 1150 15th nw
Gilllem William F, plate printer, 640 R I av nw
Gillenward James J, elk p o, 2224 13th nw
Gillespie Cornelius (S J), teacher, 47 I nw
Gillett Eleanore C Mrs, 1403 N Y av nw
Gillette E H, M C, St James Hotel
Gillette Edward jr, civ eng, Bladensburg
Gillette George, baker, 107 43 sw
Gilham Frances, servt, 823 Md av ne
Gilham Robert, bu eng, 719 8th nw
Gilliland Henrietta, elk cen, 430 G nw
Gillin James, elk tresd d, 1117 I nw
Gillin James, elk tresd d, 826 12th nw
Gillingham James W, carp, 214 G sw
Gills Amy, servt, 510 Me av sw
Gills James H, U S N, 215 A se

Gillis William, lab, 1822 Lawrence nw
Gillison Annie, servt, 1611 V nw
Gillison Armstead, lab, 1611 V nw
Gilliss R S Mrs, 1412 G nw
Gillivin Michael, 1807 R nw
Gillman J, 1060 E nw
Gillman Howard M, elk tresd d, 1134 8th nw
Gillmore Louisa, wid Andrew, 307 H ne
Gillmore William, shoemkr, 1224 H nw
Gillmore William, whitewasher, Pomeroy nw
Gillon Patrick C, bookbinder, 214 K ne
Gills Ananias, lab, 1139 19th nw
Gills Andrew, lab, 1139 19th nw
Gills John, porter, 920 Mass av nw
Gills Joseph, waiter, 1139 19th nw
Gills Martha, cook, 1139 19th nw
Gills Rachel, laundress, 920 Mass av nw
Gillum Richard, gardener, Conduit rd
Gilman Jeremiah H, brevet lieutenant-colonel and assistant commissary general subsistence U S A, 1211 R I av nw
Gilman Matilda, wid, 2037 L nw
Gilman Robert H, bartender, 304 10th nw
Gilman Z D, druggist, 627 Pa av nw, h do

Z. D. GILMAN,
Dealer in
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils and Glass.

627 Pennsylvania Avenue.

Gilmartin Daniel, printer, 1002 Pa av nw
Glimer Martha, wid John P, elk, 910 14th nw
Glimer Mary E, elk w o, 910 14th nw
Glimer William, barber, 21st nr L nw
Gilmore Charles D (Gilmore & Co and Gilmore, Smith & Co), h 1416 9th nw
Gilmore Charles F, printer, 56 I nw
Gilmore George, hostler, 1615 6th nw
Gilmore Helen M, wid Thomas A, 1314 V nw
Gilmore John, elk 2d aud, 313 Del av ne
Gilmore Nathaniel, shoemkr, 1245 30th nw
Gilmore Wilson, lab, 1032 20th
Gilmour Smith & Co, patent attorneys, 2d floor front rooms, 629 F nw
Gilmour Wilson, lab, 47 Q nw
Gilmour & Co, attorneys for contestent land cases, rear room 1st floor, 629 F nw
Gilmour & Co, dealers in land warrants, land scrip and soldiers' additional homestead claims, 1st floor front rooms, 629 F nw
Gilmour & Co, law branch, 631 F nw, 1st floor front room
Gilmour & Co, soldiers' claims bureau, 3d floor, 629 F nw
Gilmour & Co, successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co, 629 and 631 F nw
Gilmour & Co, successors to Hosmer & Co, 629 and 631 F nw
Gilmour & Co, 629 and 631 F nw, attorneys court claims and claims commissioners, rear room 2d floor, 629 F nw
Gilpin Eben N, elk tresd d, 1815 15th nw
Gilpin George, physician, Tennanttown
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Gleason, Daniel W, lawyer, 607 E nw
Glaze Hamilton, carp, 911 F sw
Gleason Andrew, contractor, 718 N Capitol nw
Gleason Bridget A, wid Timothy, 1034 20th nw
Gleason Edwin P, butter dealer, 1439 Q nw
Gleason Ellen, wid Patrick, 132 G ne
Gleason George D, mason, National Hotel
Gleason James, clk, 2011 K nw
Gleason James, lab, 1402 N Capitol nw
Gleason John, carp, 1402 N Capitol nw
Gleason John, feed dealer, 2011 K nw
Gleason John, lab, 50 Jackson al ne
Gleason Joseph M T, postal clk, 1233 4½ sw
Gleason Mary, bu eng, 618 H se
Gleason Mary E, wid John, 1014 25th nw
Gleason Michael, ice cream mkr, 1714 Pa av nw
Gleason Sarah, wid James, 2011 K nw
Gleason Thomas E, machinist, 407 1st nw
Gleason William, clk s o, 1319 Q nw
Glee Richard, waiter, 24 Pine ne
Glee Denis, lab, 714 1st ne
Gleeson James, K, physician, 1237 N nw, Office
hours 7 to 9 a m, 5 to 7 p m
Gleeson James M T, clk p o, 1236 4½ sw
Gleeson John, lab, 67 Jackson al ne
Gleeson John A, lab, 123 H nw
Glen's Falls Insurance Co, 517 7th nw
Gleman Arthur H, clk s o, 404 Boundary nw
Glenn Catherine, grocer, 128 Va av sw
Gleman Charles P, clk cen, 404 Boundary nw
Gleman Mathew, spt Nat cemetery, Harewood rd nr Rock Creek Church rd
Glenn Washington, D, jewelry, 409 9th h, 945 G sw
Glenn Wellington, clk d 1 o, room 48 Fed bldg.
Gleman A H, elkq m g o, c ND av and Boundary
Gleman Charles P, clk cen, 404 Boundary nw
Gleman Patrick, physician and executive officer,
Freedman's Hospital, 404 Boundary nw
Glenn Patrick, lab, 128 Va av sw
Glemy Peter, coachman, 1437 7th nw
Glent Gustave, tailor, 707 L nw
Glenwood Cemetery, Lincoln av nw
Glick J H & Son, (John H and Geo C Glick)
butchers, 429 N L and 561 Centre mks
Glick John, butcher, 1732 6th nw
Glick George C (J H Glick & Son), 1732 6th nw
Glick John C, grocer, 929 1st ne
Glick John H, butcher, 532 Centre and 429 N L mks, h 7th st rd
Glinn Dinah, cook, 221 24 se
Gloden Thomas, Hiram King prop, 1903 F nw
Gloeckner Anton, music teacher, 1008 10th nw
Glorius Andrew, florist, 317 R nw
Gloious George, florist, 1112 7 th nw, h 317 R nw
Glooser Blanche L, pastor, 1425 T nw
Glotzbach Joseph P, coal, 907 Del av ne
Glotzbach Mary, servt, 712 2d ne
Glover Charles C (Riggs & Co), 30 Lafayette sq nw
Glover Charles E, plumber, 408 M nw
Glover Curtis, lab, 1820 32d nw, Gtn
Glover Elizabeth, wid William H, 1239 9th th
Glover Joseph, barber, 418 7th sw
Glover Mary, cook, 1620 33d nw, Gtn
Glover Mary, servt, 941 N nw, Gtn
Glover Townsend, 611 12th nw

Glover William, bookbinder, 408 M nw
Gluman Joseph, draftsman war d, 932 C sw
Glynn Martin, steward, 905 D nw
Gmelin Louis, confectioner, 3068 M nw, Gtn
Gniss Louis, butcher, 441 N L and 75 Corcoran mks, h 7th st rd
Goibright Lawrence A, 1009 9th nw
Goekeler Christian, restaurant, 939 4th nw
Goekeler George J, baker, 721 M nw
Goekeler John G, baker, 721 M nw
Goekeler Joseph L, servt, 721 M nw
Godd M Josephine, teacher, 260 O nw, Gtn
Goddard Andrew, 920 N Y av nw
Goddard Elisha, clk cen o, 9 Grant pl nw
Goddard Elizabeth Miss, 471 Washington nw
Goddard Emily, sewer, 1134 N Capitol nw
Goddard Hezekial, w carpenter, 1138 9th nw
Goddard Henry, lab, 240 1st sw
Goddard James, 3007 M nw, Gtn
Goddard James D, clk, 3007 M nw, Gtn
Goddard James E, carp, 1201 T nw
Goddard James H, gardener, Anacostia
Goddard John H, 1013 N nw
Goddard Matthew, grocer, 620 12th nw, h do

MATTHEW GODDARD,
Dealer in
FINE FAMILY GROCERIES,
sw. Corner 12th and G Streets, nw.

47 Goods delivered Free.

Goddard Morgan R, grocer, 3003 M nw, Gtn, h 307 do
Goddard Richard H, bricklayer, 1419 17th nw
Goddard Sarah E, clk bu eng, 914 10th nw
Goddard William C, 914 10th nw
Goddard William W, bricklayer, 914 10th nw
Goddard William W, bricklayer, 1415 14th nw
Godden James, clk, 415 14th nw
Goddin Gertrude B, teacher, 1624 Q nw
Goding W W Dr, superintend-
et Government Hospital for the Insane, St Elizabeth
Godey Cara C, 1412 S nw
Godey Cornelia, wid George, 1412 S nw
Godey Edward, clk, 124 Congress, Gtn
Godey Edward, clk, 1406 31st nw, Gtn
Godey Emma L, teacher, 1511 23d nw, Gtn
Godey George A, clk bu eng, 1413 S nw
Godey George W, clk tres d, 3202 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Godey John W, 1401 31st nw, Gtn
Godey Mary A, wid Edward, 1511 32d nw, Gtn
Godey John B, clk, 1412 S nw
Godey Walter, 3202 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Godey William H, 1401 31st nw, Gtn
Godey W H Mrs, lime, 27th c L nw, h 123 Congress, Gtn
Godfrey Gustavus, painter, 1721 5th nw

Godfrey Charles G, restaurant,
417 13th nw, h 1301 E nw

GODFREY'S
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
ROOMS AND MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
417 and 419 13th St., nw., cor. of E, Washington,
D.C. Rooms, 50c., 75c. and $1 per night.

C. G. GODFREY.

Godfrey Ira, Swiss laundry,
1322 F nw, h 1108 G nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLITON,”
Sold by all Druggists and Chemists of New York.

Golt Mary A, wid. George, 1246 9th nw
Golway Charles B, clk, 915 8th se
Golway William, carp, 915 8th se
Golway William jr, clk, 915 8th se
Golway William W, clk 915 8th se
Gonsalves William, clk p o, 1412 9th nw
Goody Samuel M, shoemaker, 307 11th se
Gouter Thomas S, upholsterer, 307 11th se

Gonzaga College, 47 11w
Gonzales Cecelia, attendant Insane Asylum
Gonzales Emanuel, 1619 11th nw
Good Charis H, lese, 808 L nw
Gooden Louisa Mrs, 15 6th de
Gooden Louisa, wid. Adolph, Bennings rd
Gooch Charles, printer, 450 N Y av nw

Gooch Charles J. patents, St. Cloud bldg, h 1410 5th nw

CHAS. J. GOOCH,
(Late with Knight Brothers.)
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
ST. CLOUD BUILDING,
P.O. Box 78,
Washington, D. C.
Prompt, careful and energetic treatment of cases guaranteed.
All communications strictly confidential.

Gooch Emma J, milliner, 430 N Y av nw
Gooch Henry, bricklayer, 430 N Y av nw
Gooch James, hatter, 430 N Y av nw
Good Ada L, wid. Thomas, 606 6th nw
Good Booker, lab, 1906 11 w
Good Elizabeth, servt, 1337 30th nw, Gtn
Good M Josephine, teacher, 41 2d nw, Gtn
Good Maria, laundress, 1906 11 w
Good Mary, servt, H, lese, 806 9th nw
Goodacre Daniel M, mess, 2926 H 11 w
Goodacre William H, watchman, 916 22d nw
Goodale Daniel C, clk, 526 20th nw
Goodall Francis H, chf div 2d aud, 914 P nw
Goodall George W, plumber, 1215 E nw, h 504 M av nw
Goodall Hannah, wid. Thomas, 448 N J av se
Goodall Joseph H, 304 Pa av se
Goodall Marlan, wid. John K, clk q m, 1211 T nw
Goodall Rachel, washer, 107 3d sw
Goodall Richard, lab, 410 Washington nw
Goodall Thomas, plumber, 443 N J av se
Goodall William, lab, 2224 E nw
Goodchild J. Harry, clk, 2148 Pa av nw
Goodchild Martha A, wid. Richard, 2148 Pa av nw
Goode G Brown, curator U S Mus, 1213 M nw

Goode John, M C, Metropolitan Hotel
Goode Richard U, topographer, 1405 H nw
Goode Samuel, lab, 16th extended nw
Goodell Charles F, clk cun, 230 2d ne
Gooden Abner, carp, 332 Ya av sw
Goodfellow Edward, assistant u s c and g 1380 19th de

Goodfellow Henry, brevet colonel and judge advocate, U S A, 1707 De Sales
Goodfellow James H, clk cun, Thyon House
Goodfellow Emma J, clk, 904 E ne

Goodhart R. in charge navy pension accounts division 4th auditor treasury, 124 11th se

Goodhue Isaac N, lawyer, 940 L nw
Goodin Perry A, 1524 M nw
Goodin Rachael, Columbia av nw
Gooding John, lab, 2701 Poplar nw, Gtn
Gooding Louisa, servt, Brightwood
Gooding Margaret E, clk compt cur, 1338 N Y av nw
Goodler Joseph, lab, 2126 Johnson al nw
Goodloe Armstead, Hillsdale
Goodloe Bella, laundress, 1823 West al nw
Goodloe Charlotte, servt, 1827 6th nw
Goodloe Daniel R, editor Daily Critic, 243 3d nw
Goodloe Daniel R, 214 A se
Goodloe Green Clay Major, paymaster U S M C, head qrs Marine Barracks
Goodloe Molly, wid. Aaron, 1825 West nw
Goodloe Washington, lab, 2106 L nw
Goodman Albert, clk, 726 7th nw
Goodman Benjamin, lab, 904 Del av ne
Goodman David, clk, 3265 M nw, Gtn
Goodman Fannie, clk, 726 7th nw
Goodman Hobson C, carp, 1715 8th nw
Goodman Isaac, clk, 726 7th nw
Goodman James, la, 88 Myrtle ne
Goodman John C, grocer, 2627 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn, 2623 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Goodman Joseph G, gasfitter, 819 E nw
Goodman Saml, watchman, 1410 31st nw, Gtn
Goodman Saml H, clk int rev, Mt Pleasant
Goodman Simon, boarding house, 726 7th nw
Goodman Thomas A, clk, 1826 G nw
Goodman Thomas G, clk, 1826 G nw
Office hours, 8 to 9 am, 5 to 7 pm
Goodno Charles E, carrier, 1441 Pierce pl nw
Goodno Charles E, letter carrier, 1733 11th nw
Goodno David H, clk pat o, 500 A se
Goodrich Albert, clk, 1306 17th nw
Goodrich Charles, lab, 1826 M nw
Goodrich Charles W, carp, 1826 M nw
Goodrich Chester, blacksmith, 406 N nw
Goodrich Edward F, clk var, 1826 NY av nw
Goodrich Emerson, clk p m, 1111 G nw
Goodrich Harry W, clk, 28 Myrtle ne
Goodrich Hattle I, clk cun, 28 Myrtle ne
Goodrich Henry, waiter, 1717 R av nw
Goodrich Inez M, teacher, 28 Myrtle ne
Goodrich J Howard, clk Rigg’s bank, 942 N Y av nw
Goodrich Ontwa, engineer, 28 Myrtle nw
Goodrich William H, farmer, Bladensburg rd
Goodrich William H, painter, 28 Myrtle ne
Goodrick Benjamin, sand, 1023 29th nw, Gtn
Goodrick Cornelia, clk, 23 Greene, Gtn
Goodrick John A, printer, 926 D sw
Goodrick John T, tinner, 1807 12th nw
Goodrick Thomas, carp, 2026 22d nw, Gtn
Goodrick Wm, carp, 1063 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Goodridge Aller, clk g 1 o, 448 N J av se
Goods William H, mail bag repairs, 1828 8th nw
Goods William H, supt mail bag repairs p o d, 1214 8th nw
Goodwell William, lab, 228 Del av sw
Goodwin A M Mrs, clk pen o, 1016 Mass av nw
Goodwin Annie M, saleslady, 1583 10th nw
Goodwin Edw H, clk treas d, 1583 10th nw
Goodwin Edw P, insurance, 1583 10th nw
Goodwin Ella, servt, 14 1 ne
Goodwin Eugene, drug clk, 1013 10th nw
Goodwin James H, driver, 91 Myrtle ne
Goodwin John H, shoes, 703 I nw
Goodwin John J, clk, 1519 4th nw
Goodwin Joshua, clk, 2907 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Goodwin Kate, cook Insane Asylum
Assets, over - $90,000,000

Gordon Louis, shoemkr, 335 8th ne
Gordon Louis, shoemkr, 134 Pierce nw
Gordon Lucy, servt, 206 9th nw
Gordon Lucy, washing, 2214 H nw
Gordon Malcom B, bookbinder, 406 K nw
Gordon Margaret A, servt, 305 C se
Gordon Mary, servt, 134 E nw
Gordon Mary, washer, 21 Covington nw
Gordon Mary, nurse, 3083 P nw, Gtn
Gordon Mary S, stitcher, 920 M se
Gordon Mary T G, instructress Deaf and Dumb Institution
Gordon Nellie, wid Isaac, 1341 Cedar nw
Gordon Nora Miss, clk, 1108 8th se
Gordon Patrick H, mess, 1321 L nw
Gordon Richard, lab, E Capitol nr 16th se
Gordon Robert R, lithographer, 318 Pa av nw
Gordon Robert, washer, 26th nw, Gtn
Gordon Samuel H, stonecutter, 1210 11th se
Gordon Sarah, wid Louis, 1314 H nw
Gordon S M, clk pen o, 821 9th nw
Gordon Susan, wid Wm S, dressmkrs, 719 M nw
Gordon Thomas, lab, 510 29th nw
Gordon Walter, waiter, 124 Pierce nw
Gordon Walter, washer, 21 Covington nw
Gordon Washington, stonecutter, 21 Covington, nw
Gordon William, lab, 612 Freeman's al nw
Gordon William, lab, 600 Md av ne
Gordon William, whitewasher, 1627 12th nw
Gordon William A (Gordon & Gordon), 6 Cooke pl, Gtn
Gordon William E, carp, 1013 S C av se
Gordon William H, carp, 305 G se
Gordon William M, carp, 516 23d nw
Gordon William R, barber, 239 N Capitol ne

Gordon & Gordon (William A and J Holdsworth Gordon), 225 4½ nw and 1203 31st nw, Gtn
Gore Michael, carp, 921 N H av nw
Gorham Charles E, clk p o, 1628 Q nw
Gorham G H, clk pen o, 1221 G nw
Gorham Sanford, lab, 3149 S, Gtn
Gorham Virginia, cook, 2427 F nw
Gorham George C, 929 N Y av nw

Gorman A P, U S S, 823 15th nw
Gorman Edward, plumber, 807 14th nw, h 124 B ne
Gorman James, 7th st rd nw
Gorman John, blksmith, 54 G ne
Gorman John E, clk war d, 1218 Pa av se
Gorman John J, police, 210 Mass av nw
Gorman Margaret, servt, 719 9th nw
Gorman Michael B, police, 409 Mass av nw
Gorman Owen, lab, 715 26th nw
Gormley Amanda, wid Patrick, 49 P nw
Gormley John, plumber, 435 H nw
Gormley John G, tailor, 435 H nw
Gormley John T, tailor, 435 H nw
Gormley Lee C J, clerks, 1290 6th nw
Gormley Maggie, folder, 49 P nw
Gormley Margaret, wid Philip, grocer, 1058 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Gormley Mary, bu eng, 435 H nw
Gorman Jay Ralston W, Richard, 1290 6th nw
Gormley Sarah, dressmkrs, 1290 6th nw
Gosch Julius, mess, 830 12th nw
Gosch Rudolph J, watchman, 807 9th nw
German Aromatic Bitters.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Gosler Catherine, clerk, Hamilton House
Gosling Henry L., clk treas, 942 P nw
Gosman John C, collector, 1523 Columbia nw
Gosnell Ambrose, cooper, 1019 Jefferson Gtn
Gosler Thomas S, lab, 110 N se
Gosom George, printer, 70 I nw
Goss Annie D, g p o, 534 6th se
Goss Jennie, g p o, 534 6th se
Goss John H, plumber, 1300 Pa av se
Goss John S, saloon, 303 44 sw
Goss Martha A Mrs, 534 6th se
Goss Mary E, dressmrk, 458 C sw
Goss Thomas, blacksmith, 1123 Pa av se
Goss Thomas, printer, 1225 G se
Goss Thomas W, blacksmith, 303 43 sw
Goss T Wilbur, letter carrier, 534 6th se
Goss William, plumber, 558 C sw
Gossage William H, cutter, 1457 S nw
Gossan Mary, 310 L se
Gossan William, lab, 310 L se
Govers John, sec Oak Hill cemetery, h 3025 P nw, Gtn
Gosler J Mason, lawyer, Federal bldg, h 3025 P nw, Gtn
Gosler Josephine M, clk, 234 2d nw
Guthery John, farmer, 1729 34th nw, Gtn
Gott Isabella, fancy goods, 602 4 sw
Gotthardt George, butcher, 88 Centre and 58
and 59 Western mkts, h Lincoln av nw
Gotthelf Jacob, millinery, 735 7th nw
Gotthelf Michael, clothier, 493 7th nw, h 918 7th nw
Gotthiff Jacob, clk a g o, 7th e Princeton, h 7th st rd
Gottschalk Adolph, cigarmrk, 255 N J av nw
Gottseman Catherine, wid Christian, 1087 E mkt sp nw, Gtn
Gottwald Joseph, hatter, 419 11th nw
Gough Alice, servt, 2014 G nw
Gough Rhoda A, housekeeper, 1123 9th nw
Gough Stephen E, clk treas, 1607 5th nw
Gould Albert, lab, 1029 5d sw
Gould Annie, wid Stephen G, 111 11th se
Gould C G, asst examiner pat o, 932 P nw
GouldCharles G, asst examiner pat o, 932 P nw
Gould Charles H, plumber, 2213 B nw
Gould Edward, clk, 111 11th se
Gould Hester, gov print o, 937 H nw
Gould John, plasterer, 2213 B nw
Gould John B, mde broker, 815 Market sp
nw, h 812 13th nw
Gould Sophie, cook, 1029 3d nw
Gould William, dressmrk, 2212 B nw
Gould William H H, conductor B & P R R, 494 Me av sw
Gould William W, broker, 1422 Pa av nw
Gould W W, 1703 N Y av
Gouldie Richard M, supervisor B & P R R, 217 G nw
Gourely James, cigars, 623 7th sw, h 324 P nw
Gourlay John S, printer, 22 Defrees nw
Gouveineur Marian, wid Samuel, 1414 Cor-
Gouverneur R M, clk pen o, 1414 Corcoran nw
Gove John C, ice, 1714 14th nw
Gove W B, clk pen o, 930 0 nw
Gover Catherine, 1519 H nw

Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

Government Hospital for the
Inane, Nichols av, St Elizabeth
Govers John C, painter, 1113 Vt av nw, h 1102 I nw
Gowans James, plate printer treas d, 2907 M nw
Gowans Peter F, printer bu eng, 3628 K nw
Grabenhurst William H, plate printer, u s c
and g o, 392 Ind av nw
Grace Aaron B, bricklayer, 522 11th se
Grace Charles H, bricklayer, 522 11th se
Grace James, rigger, 1026 1st se
Grace James R, clk cair, 708 13th nw
Gracey Winnie, servt, 1821 T nw
Grady Winn, dry goods, 331 Pa av se, h 331 C se
Grady Betsy, cook, 937 Mass av nw
Grady Cornelia, housekeeper, 3111 N nw
Grady Daniel, 114 Pierce nw
Grady Done, pr'ter, 819 2d ne
Grady Elizabeth, seamstress, 2116 N nw
Grady Fannie, washer, r 20th nr L nw
Grady Fountain, lab, 3125 Twine al nw
Grady Francis, lab, Insane Asylum
Grady Jacob, teamster, 2116 N nw
Grady James, lab, Nichols av
Grady Johnson, plasterer, 3111 N nw
Grady Joseph M, clk, American House
Grady Lewis, lab, 3110 N nw
Grady Mary, dressmrk, 324 13d nw
Grady Thomas B, coach painter, 324 13d nw
Grady Washington, lab, 2111 N nw
Graeme John K, photographer, 925 Pa av nw
Graff Charles, grocer, 409 3d nw, h do
Graff Frank B, reporter, 919 H nw
Graff Jacob T, business manager Daily Critic,
919 H nw
Graff Jacob C, printer, 919 H nw
Graff John, restaurant, 222 7th se
Graff Kate, wid Henry C, 10 Grant pl nw
Graff W S, clk cen, 207 Pa av nw
Graffam George W, clk cen, 1316 K
Graffam Harriet, wid Cyrus, dressmrk, 2054 8th nw
Grafton Benjamin F (Palme, Grafton & Ladd),
200 E nw
Grafton Harry B, clk 200 E nw
Grages August, 628 3d nw
Graham A, draftsman u s c and g o, 831 14th nw
Graham Amanda, wid French, 206 B nw
Graham Amy, seamstress, Clark al sw
Graham Austin, lab, 804 E sw
Graham Caroline, seamstress, Clark al sw
Graham Charles, lab, Clark al sw
Graham Charles, lab, Hamilton rd
Graham Chas C (Graham & Thomas), 721 8th sw
Graham Charlotte, servt, 808 G sw
Graham Christiana, servt, 609 E nw
Graham Christopher C, clk treas, 823 13th nw
Graham Clara, dressmrk, 716 G nw
Graham Clayton, lab, 1145 21st nw
Graham Curtis B, lithographer, 1230 Pa av nw,
h Alexandria Co, Va
Graham Edward, huckster, 617 Va av sw
Graham Eliza, bu eng, 710 4th se
Graham Elizabeth, washer, Clark al sw
Graham Ellen M, bu eng, 2008 O nw
Graham Florence, clocktreas, 1433 S nw
Graham Francis J, painter, 710 4th sw
Graham Fred W, clk, 1404 16th nw
Graham George C, huckster, 490 F sw
Graham George D, lab, 20 Covington nw
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO., Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Grandison Catherine, washer, 606 3d sw
Grandison Harriet, wid John, 1054 Madison av nw
Grandison Jeremiah, shoemkr, 135 C ne, h 119 Schott al ne
Grandison Lucy, wid Charles, 1046 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Grandison Sarah, servt, 2423 Penn av nw
Grandison William H, lab, 906 2d sw
Grandly Fanny, cook, 1413 Mass av nw
Grandly George, lab, 1013 12th nw
Graner George, sexton, Hamilton rd
Graney Edward (Sheehan & Co), 300 4th ne
Graney Martin J, clerk, 2810 M nw
Graney Michael, lab, Mass av 14th ne
Graney Michael, lab, 2810 M nw
Granger James, carp, 1121 44 sw
Granger James W, blacksmith, 360 K sw
Granger John, carp, 1941 9th nw
Granger Julia, clerk pen o, Washington House
Granger Robert, lab, 2212 11th nw
Granger Robert, teamster, 14th nr C sw
Granger W W, clerk war d, 1923 Pa av nw
Granniger Jane, wid Rudolph, 617 14th nw
Granniger John, butcher, 1901 43 sw
Grant Albert, lawyer, 229 A se
Grant Albert, painter, 617 S nw
Grant Benj F, teacher, 2020 E nw, h Green al nw
Grant C E, mess, 1299 9th nw
Grant Donald, gardener, 12 7th ne
Grant Edwin H, lab, 1005 R I av nw
Grant Edwin M, bricklayer, 1239 9th nw
Grant Ella R, tailor, 1239 9th nw
Grant Eugene L, clerk tres d, 1825 Vt av nw
Grant E Whitaker, lawyer, 1726 8th nw
Grant F A & Co (Fred A Grant and George W Cook), real estate, 2 3d se
Grant Francis E, lab, 1111 5th se
Grant Fred A (F A Grant & Co), 228 A se
Grant George, lab, 1444 Samson nw
Grant Hannah, dressmr, 1240 10th nw
Grant Henry, cook, 1016 N J av nw
Grant Henry A, caterer, 1016 N J av nw
Grant Henry F, music teacher, 1503 M nw
Grant Horace, lab, 2111 C nw
Grant Ida, servt, 3527 G nw
Grant James H, carp, 1220 C sw
Grant James L, grocer, 28 6th se
Grant James M, bricklayer, 1239 9th nw
Grant Jesse F, printer, 1239 9th nw
Grant John, clerk, 3013 K nw
Grant John, inspector, 104 K nw
Grant John J, clerk, 2018 K nw
Grant Joseph, farmer, 2107 9th nw
Grant Josiah V, police, 2005 8th nw
Grant Julia C, teacher, 1020 21st nw
Grant Lawrence, fireman, 708 4th nw
Grant Lizet A, clerk tres d, 523 13th nw
Grant Louise, nurse, 2112 L nw
Grant Louise, wid Wallace W, confectioner, 461 Q nw

Graham George F, real estate, 530 9t nw, h 2008 Q nw
Graham Hattie, servt, al bet D & E nr J av
Graham Hattie M, embalmer flowers, 2008 Q nw
Graham Helen, servt, 6 Union al
Graham Ida V, wid Charles H, 618 7th sw
Graham James, lab, E Capitol nr 16th ne
Graham James, lab, E nr 17th se
Graham James, lab, 710 4th se
Graham James, bricklayer, 1328 13th nw
Graham James F, bricklayer, 1322-27th nw, Gtn
Graham James W, clerks, 1324 20th nw
Graham John, bookbinder, 805 N J av
Graham John, fireman County Jail
Graham John A, 811 13th nw
Graham John E, clerk cen, 704 13th nw
Graham John E, farmer, Cottage Hill
Graham John M, 704 13th nw
Graham John R, clk navy d, 1404 16th nw
Graham John T, millinery, 1122 7th nw
Graham Julia, wid Joseph, 3 Chew al nw
Graham Kate, 1328 13th nw
Graham Loyd, lab, 245 10th ne
Graham L P, general U S A, 1513 L nw
Graham Maggie, servt, 1203 G ne
Graham Maria, wid Joseph, 1364 D sw
Graham Margt A, dressmrk, 1222 27th nw, Gtn
Graham Mary E, clerks tres d, 2006 Q nw
Graham Mary E, dressmrk, 904 12th nw
Graham Matilda, servt, 2815 N nw, Gtn
Graham M H, cler cen, 511 12th nw
Graham N F, cler pen o, Falls Church, Va
Graham Philip, brickmkr, 6 Union al
Graham Powell, plasterer, 968 20th nw
Graham Richard, bookkeeper, 908 20th nw
Graham Rebecca G, cler cen o, 1404 16th nw
Graham Robert, lab, 309 B se

Graham Robert H, carriage manufacturer, 410 to 416 8th nw, h 511 6th nw

ROBERT H. GRAHAM,
Carriage Manufacturer,
410 to 416 Eighth St., nw.
Grant Randolph, lab, 1140 20th nw
Grant Robert E, clk pat o, 210 6th se
Grant Samuel (Grant & Nalle), printers, 2099 K nw
Grant S T, butcher, 39 P ne
Grant Syba, servt, 924 15th nw
Grant T M, bricklayer, 1393 9th nw
Grant Virginia, 461 Q nw
Grant Wallace, mess, 1026 21st nw
Grant Walter B, student, 226 A se
Grant Warner, lab, 1139 20th nw
Grant Whitaker, stenographer, 1333 W nw
Grant William, driver, 1236 Pa av nw
Grant William F, driver, 1213 C nw
Grant William S, boarding, 924 14th nw
Grant William T, caravanserai, 1339 9th nw
Grant & Nalle (Samuel Grant and Edward D Nalle), printers, 924 F nw
Grantham Charles F, clk war d, 6106th nw
Grantham John P, clk g 1 o, 610 6th nw
Grantham Mary, wid Henry, 710 96th sw
Granthin John, lab, 1019 6th sw
Granthin Richard, lab, 1019 6th sw
Granthin Samuel, lab, 1015 6th sw
Grantom Louisa, wid Michael, 1454 Samson nw
Grantom Peter, dining saloon, Hillsdale
Gravette William, clk, 910 E nw
Grason George, porter, 804 F nw
Grass August, cabinetmkr, 1304 N H av nw
Grass Henry, bookbinder, 2013 N H av nw
Grass Jacob A, pianomkr, 1001 M d av ne
Grass William, cabinetmkr, 1204 N H av
Gray Brant, waiter, 282 D sw
Gray David, porter, 1015 25th sw
Gray Dwight, waiter, 351 Pa av nw
Gray Frank A, clk, 232 d, Gtn
Gray Frank W, 1015 N Y av nw
Gray Francis A, clk, 3329 P nw, Gtn
Gray Frank, porter, 452 Pierce nw
Gray Frank, porter, 1001 25th sw
Gray Frank, waiter, 351 Pa av nw
Gray Frank A, clk, 223 d, Gtn
Gray Frank W, 1015 N Y av nw
Gray Fannie, porter, 1312 NW av nw
Gray Fannie, porter, 1313 10th nw
Gray Fannie E, nurse, 1742 N nw
Gray Fenton, servt, 1955 12th nw
Gray Fielding, lab, 1810 T nw
Gray Francis A, clk, 3329 P nw, Gtn
Gray Frank, porter, 149 Pierce nw
Gray Frank, porter, 1001 25th sw
Gray Frank, waiter, 351 Pa av nw
Gray Frank A, clk, 223 d, Gtn
Gray Fannie E, nurse, 1742 N nw
Gray Fenton, servt, 1955 12th nw
Gray Fielding, lab, 1810 T nw
Gray Francis A, clk, 3329 P nw, Gtn
Gray Frank, porter, 149 Pierce nw
Gray Frank, porter, 1001 25th sw
Gray Frank, waiter, 351 Pa av nw
Gray Frank A, clk, 223 d, Gtn
Gray Fannie E, nurse, 1742 N nw
Gray Fenton, servt, 1955 12th nw
Gray Fielding, lab, 1810 T nw
Enjoy the confidence of the public.
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Gray Ida, cook, 1128 10th nw
Gray Isaac S, carp, 1115 8th nw
Gray Isaiiah, waiter, 113 D sw
Gray James, lab, 1672 Valley nw, Gtn
Gray James, lab, 608 K sw
Gray James, waiter, 1517 14th ne
Gray James, printer, 313 A ne
Gray James, lab, 3313 Q nw, Gtn
Gray James R, shoemkr, 3310 T nw, Gtn, h 85 Valley, Gtn
Gray James S, clk p o d, 933 D nw
Gray James W, bookbinder, 608 A se
Gray James W Rev, pastor 1st M P church, 500 Va av se
Gray Jane, cook, 1741 F nw
Gray Jane, washer, 1061 28th nw
Gray Jennie, servt, 1671 31st nw, Gtn
Gray Jeremiah, lab, Union al
Gray John, driver, 420 Franklin nw
Gray John, lab, 1106 Q nw
Gray John, lab, 1543 N C av ne
Gray John, waiter, 596 F nw
Gray John A, caterer, 1445 N nw
Gray John B, gardener, 1553 K se
Gray John E, lab, 459 N J av se
Gray John H, clk, 329 Mass av ne
Gray John H, lab, 1214 1st se
Gray John H T Rev, pastor A M E church, School, Hillsdale
Gray John T, lab, 459 N J av se
Gray John T, waiter, 1400 K nw
Gray John W, caterer, 920 Mass av nw
Gray John W, plate printer, 1743 Pa av nw
Gray John W, prop Continental Hotel, 331 Pa av nw
Gray Joseph, cook, 1133 3d nw
Gray Joseph, plasterer, 2768 N nw, Gtn
Gray Josiah, bilksmit, 538 13th se
Gray Josiah, bilksmit, 1213 I se
Gray Lee, waiter, Hamilton House
Gray Lizzie, servt, 5 10th se
Gray Lizzie L, teacher, 1136 12th nw
Gray Logan, barber, 930 3d nw
Gray Louise, servt, 1133 3d nw
Gray Louise V, servt, 322 C sw
Gray Louise, servt, 1223 12th nw
Gray Lucy, servt, 1129 9th nw
Gray Madison, gardener, 930 3d nw
Gray Madison, waiter, 930 3d nw
Gray Malina, servt, 3100 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Gray Maria, laundress, 1543 I nw
Gray Maria, wid Richard, 1312 N J av nw
Gray Mary, washer, 1533 Pierce nw
Gray Mary, wid Daniel, cook, 930 Mass av nw
Gray Mary P, wid George, 1015 N Y av nw
Gray Mary Ann Miss, 1355 K se
Gray Mina, wid Cesar, 1810 Wilthberger nw
Gray Molly, cook, 930 3d nw
Gray N A, wid N A, 930 R I av nw
Gray Nancy, laundress, 1543 I nw
Gray Nancy, wid John, 2808 O nw, Gtn
Gray Needy, 813 23d nw
Gray Nelson, lab, 2832 Olive av, Gtn, Gtn
Gray Nettie, servt, Pomeroy nw
Gray Noah C, cook, 6 Broome’s ct se
Gray Orlando, 813 Vt av nw
Gray Rachel, 2301 L nw
Gray Reuben, expressman, 1736 17th nw
Gray Richard A, printer g p o, 731 4th ne

Gray Robert, barber, 930 3d nw
Gray Robert, lab, 510 8th sw
Gray Robert, lab, 1810 T nw
Gray Robert H, barber, 930 3d nw
Gray Rosetta W, seamstress, School, Hillsdale
Gray Ruth, servt, 1540 17th sw
Gray Samuel, barkeeper, Metropolitan Hotel
Gray Samuel, gardener, Columbia av nw
Gray Sarah, servt, 346 D nw
Gray Sarah, servt, 1540 Mass av nw
Gray Sarah, washer, 115 D sw
Gray Sarah J, 1710 E nw
Gray Silas, coachman, 1417 K nw
Gray Sophia, servt, 128 I se
Gray Susan, wid James T, tailor, 633 Pa av se
Gray Susie, servt, 304 E nw
Gray Thomas, clk, 1102 11th se
Gray Thomas, lab, Bladensburg rd
Gray Thomas, lab, 140 Carroll se
Gray Thomas K, 451 Md av sw
Gray Thornton, clk, 917 Frederick nw
Gray Virginia, servt, 2815 O nw, Gtn
Gray Walter, lab, 3139 9th nw
Gray Walter S, barber, 215 F nw
Gray W Bruce (Gray & Page), 1318 9th nw
Gray William, 1710 F nw
Gray William, 1637 Vt av nw
Gray William, lab, 110 Carroll se
Gray William, lab, 1342 N C av ne
Gray William, shoemkr, 660 A ne
Gray William A, druggist, 317 Mass av nw, h Md
Gray William B, architect, 1318 19th nw
Gray William H, produce, 449 Centre mkt, h 2301 L nw
Gray William J, carp, 633 Pa av se
Gray & Noyes (Edwin N Gray and George E Noyes), iron founders, Me av nr 3d sw

GRAY & PAGE (W Bruce Gray and Harvey L Page), architects, 47 Corcoran building

GRAY & PAGE,
ARCHITECTS,
47 Corcoran Building, Washington, D. C.
W. Bruce Gray.
Harvey L Page.

Graydon James W, lieut U S N, 1917 Harwood av, Le Droit park
Graydon William, clk cen o, 1917 Harwood av, Le Droit park
Graydon William M, clk cen o, 1917 Harwood av nw
Grayham Charley, lab, 1524 11th nw
Grayson Alice, servt, 911 Blagden’s al nw
Grayson Charles B, porter, 438 11th sw
Grayson David C (Windsor & Grayson), 411 G nw
Grayson Frank D, servt, 6th extended nr Howard University
Grayson George, lab, 6 nr 9th nw
Grayson George, porter, 1215 8th nw
Grayson James, waiter, 913 K nw
Grayson Joseph, servt, 1008 F nw
Grayson Lawrence, porter, 1215 8th nw
Grayson Margaret E, servt, 618 2d nw
Grayson Mary L, washer, 438 11th sw
Grayson Phebe, washing, 3417 S nw, Gtn

To inventors. First-class patents negotiated in Europe.
See page 551.
Grayson Richard, huckster, 311 S Capitol sw
Grayson Sarah, wid Burnet, 511 H nw
Grayson Silas, sand dealer, 460 6th sw
Grayson Walter, painter, 439 5th sw
Gratzier Christian, s, 1823 7th sw
Gready Daniel, lab, Keating av ne
Gready Thomas, milk, Keating av ne
Greeneacher Chas L, stone mason, 740 4th nw
Greason George, clk, 1301 E nw
Greene John, clk, 1301 E sw
Greese William, hotel, 1301 E nw
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co, John Mc-
Ilveen manager, 503 7th nw
Greely Charles H, asst supt Reform School
Greely Fannie, asst matron Reform School
Green Abhie H, clk treas d, 406 N J av nw
Green Abigail, J av nw
Green Adam, lab, 593 23d sw
Green Adam Rey, pastor Mt Zion Baptist
church, 113 C sw
Green Albert, lab, 331 Mass av ne
Green Albert, porter, 1114 N J av nw
Green Albert, servt, 1671 Valley nw, Gtn
Green Alexander, lab, 1132 N J av se
Green Algermon M, clk 6th and o, 1003 E nw
Green Alice, washer, 426 Temperance Hall al
Green Alice, wid, servt, 1 Covington nw
Green Amelia, wid John M, 1349 U nw
Green Amelia E, cook, 2 Willow al se
Green Andrew, waiter, 814 4th nw
Green Ann, servt, 2133 K nw
Green Ann B, journalist, 1103 9th nw
Green Ann M, lab, 912 P al nw
Green Anna, wid Wm, washer, 1324 16th nw
Green Annie, servt, 715 14th nw
Green Annie, servt, O st al nw
Green Annie, sewing, 929 27th nw
Green Annie, washer, 1328 1st nw
Green Annie, cook, 916 E sw
Green Annie, Tennallytown rd
Green Archie, sawyer, 311 Pleasant al sw
Green Ashbury, lab, 2824 Olive av, Gtn
Green Bella, dressmkr, 711 G nw
Green Belle, servt, 131 S sw
Green Benjamin, milk, Piney branch rd nr Mt
Pleasant
Green Benjamin G, clerk pen o, 514 5th nw
Green Caroline, wid Robert G, 1812 M nw
Green Carter, mess, 714 11th ne
Green Catharine, servt, 819 L se
Green Catharine, wid John, 325 13th sw
Green Charles (James A Green & Bro), M c
20th nw
Green Charles, clerk w o, 2420 Va av nw
Green Charles, driver, 42 Green, Gtn
Green Charles, lab, 324 B ne
Green Charles, lab, Nichols row ne
Green Charles, waiter, 1304 4th nw
Green Charles H, lab, 1314 34th sw, Gtn
Green Charlotte, cook, 2427 F nw
Green Charlotte, servt, 516 11th nw
Green Clinton, lab, Douglas al nw
Green Daniel, driver, C nr 15th se
Green Daniel, bricklayer, 1757 L nw
Green Daniel, lab, 621 A se
Green Daniel, lab, E Capitol nr 17th ne
Green David, driver, 55 Palmer al nw
Green David, lab, 502 20th nw
Green Edward, huckster, 388 M sw
Green Eliza, servt, 202 L sw
Green Eliza, wid, John, 1698 Jeffson, Gtn
Green Elizabeth, washer, 923 20th nw
Green Elizabeth, wid Arthur, servt, 108 N se
Green Ella, eating, 7 Riggs mkt, h 2011 11th nw
Green Ellen, servt, 1298 9th nw
Green Ellen, wid David, 1717 9th nw, Gtn
Green Emma, wid James, housekeeper, 1120
9th nw
Green Emma, wid James, 1236 M nw
Green Emma E, wid Thomas H, 238 D se
Green Emma V, dressmkr, 512 13th nw
Green Eugene, carp, Hillsdale
Green Fannie, clk, 2701 K nw
Green Fanny, servt, 1025 20th nw
Green Federick, lab, Woodley rd
Green Francis M, lieut commander U S N, 1638
R I av nw
Green Frank M (Presbrey & Green), 1 Iowa
circle
Green Frederick L, shipsawer, 582 6th se
Green Gabriel, lab, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Green George, 406 Blvd, Broadav nr 10th nw
Green George, lab, Nichols av
Green George, printer, 27 K ne
Green George, teamster, 1806 4th sw
Green George A, wire tester, 418 C se
Green George F, clk, 1297 F nw
Green George H, clk, Tennallytown rd
Green George L, lab, 1219 Mass av nw
Green George E, clk, Tennallytown rd
Green George W, carp, 815 3d sw
Green George W, lab, 3109 9th nw
Green George W, rags, 457 8th sw
Green Gilm, carp, Hillsdale
Green Henrietta, servt, 414 3d nw
Green Henry, driver, 322 L sw
Green Henry, lab, 1511 M nw
Green Henry, wid, 912 Pa av nw
Green Henry, wid, 1502 Roav sw
Green Henry, lab, Herberts al nw
Green Henry, waiter, 404 3d sw
Green Henry N, waiter, 314 4th nw
Green Hugh L, clk cem, 1 Iowa circle nw
Green Ida, servt, 362 L sw
Green Ida, washer, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Green Isabella, dressmkr, 981 N J av nw
Green Israel, driver, 346 C sw
Green Jacob, lab, 630 Mass av nw
Green James, carter, 923 20th nw
Green James, driver, 360 L sw
Green James, lab, 128 Madison al nw
Green James, lab, 1321 33th nw, Gtn
Green James, lab, Green al nw
Green James, waiter, 234 Adams Express al
Green James A, 1403 28th nw, Gtn
Green James A (James A Green & Bro), M c
20th nw
Green James A & Bro (James A and Charles
Green) grocers, 20th c M nw
Green James A D, mess, 241 34th sw
Green James E, porter, 1271 26th sw
Green James E, waiter, 234 Express sw al
Green James F, painter, 1213 33d nw, Gtn
Green James L, waiter, 222 O nw
Green James M, elk, 1000 20th nw
Green James W, clk, bds American House
Green James W, cook, 1512 O nw
Green J L attendant Insane Asylum
Green Jane, washer, 626 K sw
Green John, blacksmith, 1307 Maryland sw
Green John, carp, Nichols av
Green John, cook, 424 Temperance Hall al
Green John, driver, K bet 17th and 18th nw
Green John, lab, Vermont av nr R nw
Green John, lab, Pleasant sw al
Green John, lab, 13th nr R nw
Green John, lab, 319 F sw
Green John, lab, 7th st rd nr Pomeroy nw
Green John, cook eng, Hillsdale
Green John E, lab, 1041 34th st, Gtn
Green John F, grocer, 1520 14th nw
Green John R, shoemaker, 1007 H ne
Green John T, driver, 409 G sw
Green John T, lab, 911 E se
Green John W, clk treas d, 409 9th nw
Green John W, huckster, 418 1st se
Green John W, shoemaker, 1012 E J av nw
Green Johnson, mess, 911 11th nw
Green Joseph, lab, 1112 21st nw
Green Joseph, cook, 1106 29th nw
Green Joshua J, grocer, 911 7th se
Green Kate, attendant Insane Asylum
Green Kate, cook, Hillsdale
Green Kate, wid Thomas, 1401 29th nw, Gtn
Green Kitty, wid Jacob, 1005 Q nw
Green Larry, lab, 1404 S C av se
Green Lavina, wid John, nurse, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Green Lawrence, lab, Pomeroy nw
Green Letty, wid James, washer, 1220 I nw
Green Lizzie, nurse, 222 L sw
Green Lizzie, servt, Nichols av
Green Louisa, washer, 1702 34th nw, Gtn
Green Lucius, clk pen o, 440 P nw
Green Lucy, servt, 1932 B sw
Green Lucy, servt host, 405 C se
Green Lucy, washer, 109 43 sw
Green Maria Mrs, nurse, 1511 M nw
Green Margaret, nurse, Herberths al nw
Green Margaret, servt, Stewart al nw
Green Margaret, wid James, 128 Madison al nw
Green Margaret, servt, 3107 30th nw
Green Martha, servt, 2107 9th nw
Green Martha A, servt, 706 L nw
Green Martha J, servt, 900 E sw
Green Mary, nurse, Nichols av
Green Mary, cook, 401 11th nw
Green Mary, servt, 107 H ne
Green Mary, servt, 821 Vt av nw
Green Mary, washer, 103 3d sw
Green Mary, wid Obidus, 220 R nw
Green Mary A, gardener, Blakesburg rd
Green Mary A, servt, 210 E ne
Green Mary A, wid Owen, 722 22d nw
Green Mary E, washer, 3 Mass av nw
Green Mary J, wid William H, 936 4th nw
Green Mathew E, plaster, 1018 30th nw
Green Michael, lab, 1043 34th sw
Green Michael Jr, waiter, 404 3d sw
Green Miranda C, wid Charles E, 901 I nw
Green Nancy, nurse, 621 A ne
Green Nathaniel, lab, 209 7th sw
Green Perry, coachman, 1028 1st nw
Green Philip, coal, 1100 K nw
Green Polly, wid Nathaniel, 302 L sw
Green Priscilla E, servt, 2 Willow al se
Green Rachel, washer, 203 D sw
Green Randall, Sawyer, 311 Pleasant al sw
Green Randolph, waiter, 301 3d sw
Green Rebecca, 414 6th nw
Green Rebecca, laundress, 2824 Olive av, Gtn
Green Richard H, wheelwright, 311 N se
Green Richard M, mechanic, 416 C se
Green Richard P, mess, 1619 P nw
Green Robert, 428 Limerick al sw
Green Robert, barber, Theatre al nw
Green Robert, lab, Springfield’s al sw
Green Robert, lab, 1002 6th nw
Green Robert, lab, 1312 M nw
Green Robert B, painter, 728 11th se
Green Roxana, washer, 2 d C ne
Green Samuel, waiter, 420 1st se
Green Sandy, coachman, 119 Chew al nw
Green Sandy, lab, 1912 13th nw
Green Sarah, servt, 324 C sw
Green Sarah, wid Edwin, 1203 K nw
Green Shelton, coachman, 112 22nd nw
Green Sinta, wid Samuel, 1013 43d nw
Green Solomon, lab, 322 Clark al
Green Susan, servt, 9th extended nw
Green Susan, washer, School, Hillsdale
Green Susanna R, wid Michael, 1100 13th nw
Green Sylvia, nurse, 4 Shepherd al nw
Green Taylor, lab, 602 3d sw
Green Thomas, driver 920 27th nw
Green Thomas, engineer, 503 G sw
Green Thomas, lab, 63 Jackson al nw
Green Thomas E, 1419 30th nw, Gtn
Green Thomas E, jr, junk dealer, 1111 Q, h 2011 11th nw
Green Thomas J, engineer, 503 G sw
Green Thomas M W, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Green Vincent, gardener, 58th nr Prospect, Gtn
Green V R, eng, 2, Willow C 1730 N nw
Green Walker, porter, 1139 1st nw
Green Watson, rag picker, Nailors al nw
Green Washington, lab, 8 Capitol nr sw
Green Washington, lab, Erie nw
Green W F, attendant Insane Asylum
Green William, blacksmith, 2813 O nw, Gtn
Green William, caterer, 1308 H nw
Green William, carp, 714 11th ne
Green William, clk sig ser, 618 12th nw
Green William, clk, 1012 E nw
Green William, asst engineer, 2183 K nw
Green William, farmer, 2 Willow al se
Green William, huckster, 629 D sw
Green William, lab, 2122 K nw
Green William, lab, Douglas al nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
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Green, William, lab, 810 S Capitol
Green William, porter, 1013 C se
Green William, servt, 1636 16th nw
Green William B, clk treas d, 1627 P nw
Green William B, waiter, 433 Mass av nw
Green William F, driver, 2 Willow al se
Green William G, porter, 1013 C se
Green William H, clk, 926 4th nw
Green William H, lab, 1605 Q nw
Green William J, electrician Smithsonian, 1203
Green William J, rags, Fitzmorris row nw
Green William O, rags, 17th nr B ne
Green Wilson, lab, 219 10th se
Green Wilson, lab, nr Loughborough rd
Greenwick, Fannie, servt, 481 C sw
Greenapple Felix, clk, 481 C sw
Greenapple Felix, poultry, 467 Centre and
138 N L mks, h 481 C sw
Greenaway Neville S, clk pat o, Alexandria
Greenbaker W, clk treas o, 1729 D nw
Greene Anna B, dressmkr, 1502 10th nw
Greene Betsy, washer, Locust al
Greene Columbus Rey, 1114 10th nw
Greene Francis V, lieutenant engineers U S A, assistant en-
gineer U C, 1915 T nw
Greene Harrison Rey, pastor Calvary Baptist
church, 815 9th nw
Greene James, lab, 720 11th ne
Greene Marie B, clk cem, 1103 9th nw
Greene Mark H, police, 9337 Prospect av, Gtn
Greene Nicholas, pumpmkr, 1626 10th nw
Greene Samuel H Rey, pastor Calvary Baptist
church, 1114 10th nw
Greene Solomon, lab, Locust al sw
Greene Spencer, waiter, 1502 10th nw
Greene William B, clk sig o, 616 12th nw
Greenebaum Myer (Rothschild & Co), Glym-
mont
Greener Richard T, clk 1st compto, 1454 T nw
Greener Richard T, law clerk U S Bld, 1915 T nw
Greenfield Alice, servt, 3307 N nw, Gtn
Greenfield Annie, servt, 1823 K nw
Greenfield Georgiana, servt, 1823 K nw
Greenfield James H, mess, 315 E ne
Greenfield Roger, lab, 107 L sw
Greenfield Thomas, lab, 315 E ne
Greenfield William W, clk, 401 Spruce, Le
Dropt park
Greenheart Henry, lab, 222 G sw
Greenhow Jesse, lab, 100 L se
Greenhow Kate, servant, 19 H se
Greenhow Thomas, lab, 80 I se
Greenhow Thomas, lab, K nr 6th sw
Greenleaf Annie, servt, 2211 9th nw
Greenleaf Edward, lab, 2d nr Boundary ne
Greenleaf Edmund, lab, 2211 9th nw
Greenleaf Gassoway, lab, 2d nr Boundary ne
Greenleaf John T, lab, 290 M sw
Greenleaf Joseph, waiter, 1541 M nw
Greenleaf Rebecca, wid George, 1629 4th nw
Greenleaf Walter, wid Geo, 1411 nr Boundary ne
Greenleaf Tighman, lab, 2177 9th nw
Greenlease Joseph E, servt, 1019 Mass av nw
Greenlease P J, wid Ely, Vt al nw
Greenlease Susan, servt, Vt al nw
Greenlee Archibald (John P Agnew & Co),
3419 Prospect av nw, Gtn

Greenly George, cook, 290 Reeves al nw
Greenwell Benedit C, carp, 225 A se
Greenwell Benjamin F, bricklayer, 1317 43 se
Greenwell Caroline, wid John, 916 7th sw
Greenwell Columbus, painter, 339 F sw
Greenwell Combos, engineer, 1003 N J av se
Greenwell George, file cutter, 1011 G se
Greenwell George, mess, 319 C nw
Greenwell Gustavus, mess sig o, 619 C se
Greenwell James, pumpmkr, 458 L sw
Greenwell Joseph B, clk, 295 Mac av nw
Greenwell Robert, blacksmith, 1011 G se
Greenwell Maggie W, clk cem, 1738 F nw
Greenwell Wm H, pumpmkr, 507 9th nw
Greenwich Mary, servt, 121 10th se
Greenwood Robert M, printer, 481 6 sw
Greer Alexander A, lieut police, 1113 10th nw
Greer C E, grocer, 801 O nw
Greer Cornelius L, carp, 1732 6th nw
Greer Edward, mess state d, 216 F nw
Greer Ellie, clk, 6th nr S sw
Greer Elizabeth, grocer, 943 N nw, h 8th C nw
Greer Henry T, 1017 5th nw
Greer Julian, turner, 817 9th ne
Greer Laughlin B, machinist, P nr R bridge
nw, Gtn
Greer John, 1732 6th nw
Greer Norval, clk, 1000 O nw
Greer Ralph, carp, 1225 4th nw
Greer Richard V, feed,1208 8th nw,h 801 M nw
Greer Robert jr, manager (The Washington
News Co), 509 7th nw, h 1510 6th nw
Greer Solomon R, moulder, 320 10th nw
Greer William A, clk, 2130 I nw
Greer William A, tinsmith, 923 Mass av nw, h
817 10th ne
Greerer Charles, clk, 1816 10th nw
Greerer Valentine, grocer, 1816 10th nw
Greer Charles, proprietor Mey-
ers' Hotel, 470 Pa av nw
Gregg Dave, carp, 220 13 sw
Gregg John W, dairy, 12th c 6th sw
Gregg Mary, wid Isaac, 1108 N Y av nw
Gregg Neil, 220 13 sw
Gregg Samuel jr, carp, 220 13 sw
Gregg Alvin L, machinist, 1412 T nw
Gregg Alvin T, clk, 1412 T nw
Gregg Ambrose, lab, 2117 E sw
Gregg Gabriel T, clk & o, 387 A se
Gregg Edward B, clk cem o, Alexandria, Va
Gregg Frank, stoves, 1108 E nw, h 3d se
Gregg Frederick, stoves, 209 3d sw
Gregg George, proofreader, 44 H nw
Gregg H I, stoves, 984 Pa av nw, h 473 Mo
av nw
Gregg James M Prof, Howard University
grounds
Gregg John, carp, 409 Md av sw
Gregg John, treas, 223 12 sw
Gregg John H, jeweler, 1230 4th nw
Gregg John L, bu eng, 230 13 sw
Gregg Manfred, turner, 407 6 sw
Gregg Maria, wid John, 400 Md av sw
Gregg Matthew D, shoemkr, 625 D sw, h
407 6 sw
Gregg Minty, clk, 407 6 sw
Gregg Samuel A, clk, 473 Mo av nw
Gregg Samuel H, agt, 1502 Caroline nw
Gregg Sarah A, clk, 407 6 sw
Gregg Walth, wid Geo, 1411 nr Boundary sw
Gregg Walford, clk, 1224 N nw
Gresham William, physician, 1320 2d nw
Gresson Elizabeth, wid Wm, 922 Del av ne
Gretech August, sculptor, 500 P sw
Grevus Mahala, servt, 1420 D nw
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Grews William, printer, 1509 8th nw
Gray Amands, servt, 1116 N Y av nw
Gray Benjamin F., paper hanger, 530 11th sw
Gray Harriet, washer, 18th c B se
Gray James, agent, 200 13th sw
Gray James W., finisher, 605 A se
Gray Margaret R., wid, 1209 10th nw
Gray Minnie, servt, 1300 Quaker buildings nw
Grice Albert H., carp, 433 10th sw
Grice Caroline, washer, Trumbull nw
Grice Francis, clk, 1521 T nw
Grice Francis E., draftsman, 1521 T nw
Gray Frank E., clk navy d, Imperial Hotel
Grice George, lab, Trumbull nw
Grice John W., watchman, 919 Md av nw
Grice Julius, janitor Howard University
Grice Wilson (Grice & Glymes), 1723 11th nw
Grice & Glymes (Wilson Grice and Augustus C Glymes), barber, 1177 Md av nw
Grigley A E, clk cen, 1411 Mass av nw

Gridley James H., superintendent Munn & Co., patent agents, 7th c F nw, h 215 E nw

Gridley Julius, V, 'nr 414th nw
Grier Edward, mess a o, 326 F nw
Grier William, surg gen U S N, 1223 K nw
Griesbauer John A, tailor, 435 9th nw
Griffin Annie, servt, 1518 31st nw, Gtn
Griffin Annie, box tendon, 430 L se
Griffin Benjamin, carpenter, H Boundary ne
Griffin Beverly, lab, 319 G sw
Griffin Catherine, wid George, fancy goods, 350 42 sw
Griffin Catherine A, bu eng, 1519 6th nw
Griffin Charles C, lab, 416 S Capitol se
Griffin Charles C, lab, 516 32nd nw
Griffin Charles C, student, 1018 M se
Griffin Edwin W, clk, 469 1 nw
Griffin Eliza, washer, 63 Jackson al nw
Griffin Emma, clk pen o, 213 N Capitol
Griffin Emma H, clk marine hosp service, 910 12th nw
Griffin E Percy, clk, 469 I nw
Griffin E W W, clk treas and assess o D C, 469 1 nw
Griffin Francis, lab, 415 G sw
Griffin Francis E, clk, 520 42 sw
Griffin Fred De, printer, 1018 M se
Griffin Fernando C, meter inspector, 921 9th nw
Griffin George, pedler, 211 Boyle's al
Griffin George F., lab, 836 34 se
Griffin James, feed, 818 19th nw, h 1117 24th
Griffin James A, carp, 1115 24th nw
Griffin J Charles, clk p o, 1018 M se
Griffin John A, printer, 505 12th sw

Griffin John W, bond clk comp cur trees, 1450 Corcoran nw
Griffin Joseph, servt, 919 I nw
Griffin Kate, bu eng, 1519 6th nw
Griffin Kate, washer, Arlington Hotel
Griffin Maria, grocer, Sheridan av, Hilldale
Griffin Martin, lab, 1152 53d nw
Griffin Mary, bu eng, 710 1st nw
Griffin Mary, servt, 52 Jackson al ne
Griffin Mary, wid Ezekiel, nurse, 2011 11th nw
Griffin Mary, wid Michael, 1519 6th nw
Griffin Mary, 1635 Vt av
Griffin Mary, teacher, 921 9th nw
Griffin M E, clk Smithsonian, 119 C ne
Griffin Oliver, waiter, 3112 N nw, Gtn
Griffin Patrick, lab, 630 2d sw
Griffin Robert, lab, Sheridan av, Hilldale
Griffin Robert, 917 Md av sw
Griffin Robert C, clk pen o, 1018 M se
Griffin Samuel, plasterer, 1635 Vt av
Griffin Thomas, carp, 1326 8th nw
Griffin Thomas, clk state d, 1213 30th nw
Griffin T Nelson, correspondent, 222 21th sw
Griffin Walker, driver, H ur 21th sw
Griffin William, carp, 927 17th nw
Griffin William, clk war d, 1632 16th nw
Griffin William, clk, 457 M sw
Griffin William H, painter, 1015 24th nw
Griffin William S, carp, 930 10th sw
Griffin Wilton, clk g 1 o, 600 16th nw
Griffin Winnie, wid Morton, 52 Jackson al ne
Grigging E J Miss, clk pen o, 213 N Capitol
Griffith Albert, usher, 723 9th nw
Griffith Allen, lab, 37 E sw
Griffith Aloysius B, 723 9th nw
Griffith Arthur, clk 6th aud, 807 11th nw
Griffith David A, Capt U S A, 154 A ne
Griffith Dianna, 811 11th nw
Griffith Eliza, cigars, 415 13th sw
Griffith Emily E, wid Edw D, 2294 P nw, Gtn
Griffith Fleming R, clk g 1 o, St James Hotel
Griffith George W, bookbinder, 18 Myrtle ne
Griffith Hannibal, waiter, 1504 L nw
Griffith Henry C, engineer, 231 Va av se
Griffith James, lab, 1504 L nw
Griffith James A, clk, 33 Mass av nw
Griffith James C, printer, 231 Va av se
Griffith James E, lawyer, 1003 N J av nw
Griffith John, moulder, 1233 11th se
Griffith John H, plumber, 418 10th sw
Griffith Joseph, labor, 723 9th nw
Griffith Joseph R, carp, 723 9th nw
Griffith Joshua, clk, 415 13th nw
Griffith Maria, nurse, Ball's al nw

MUNN & COMPANY,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN AGENCY,
Solicitors of Patents,
Continue to obtain Patents for Inventors on the Most Reasonable Terms.
They have had over thirty years' experience, and have the most extensive facilities for taking out Patents, Caveats, Design Patents, Trade Mark Patents, Copyrights, Re-Issues, etc. They will give advice as to the patentability of inventions without charge.

Offices, Cor. 7th and F Sts., nw., Washington, D. C., and 87 Park Row, New York City.
Grimes, Margaret, wid C Francis, 925 N Y av nw
Grimes Martha, wid Robert, 213 Boyle's al nw
Grimes Mary, wid Wm, 2917 Olive av, Gtn
Grimes Mary E, seamstress, 2917 Olive av, Gtn
Grimes Mary E, 1432 32d nw, Gtn
Grimes Millard, lithographer, 201 1st nw
Grimes Monroe, lab, 1138 23d nw
Grimes Nancy, wid George, 1432 32d nw, Gtn
Grimes Sallie W, 497 4th nw
Grimes Sarah, seamstress, 2917 Olive av nw, Gtn
Grimes Thomas, lab, 213 Boyle's al
Grimes Thomas, cattle dealer, 2917 Olive av nw, Gtn
Grimes T W, tailor, 1923 Pa av nw
Grimes William, waiter, 1011 17th nw
Grimes William E, clk, 634 O nw
Grimes William K, clk, 33d nw, Gtn
Grindeke Francis J Rev, pastor 15th St Presbyterian church, 1608 R nw
Grindeke Mary, wid, 1608 R nw
Grimm Augist, mess, 1516 20th nw
Grimm Frederick, clk treas d, 1530 8th nw
Grimm Henry, driver, Hillsdale
Grinn Nicholas, draftsman, 1516 30th nw
Grinshaw James F, painter, 219 Del av ne
Grinshaw William H, mess, 325 S C av se
Grindall Henry, shoemkr, 1612 L nw
Grinder George W, bricklayer, 707 43 sq
Grinder George W, clk, 1st c K se
Grinder John, lab, 1st nr P sq
Grinder John F, brickmkr, 1st nr P sq
Grinder John N, brickmkr, 1st c K se
Grinder Joseph, bricklayer, 257 3d sq
Grinder William, brickmkr, 1118 1st se
Grinn William C, lab, 1118 1st se
Grinidge Albert, bksmith, Piney Branch rd, lb
Grinistock John, lab, 107 L se
Grinistock James, servt, 235 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Grinistock Mary, wid James, laundress, 1146 33d nw
Grinistock Harriet, servt, 235 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Grinistock Jacob, carp, Trumbull nw
Grinistock James, servt, 235 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Grinistock John, servt, 2341 N nw, Gtn
Grinistock John, driver, 2226 N nw, Gtn
Grinistock John, coachman, 2226 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Grinistock Louise, laundress, 1146 33d nw
Grinistock Martha, servt, Trumbull nw
Grinistock William T jr, clk pat o, 1427 R nw
Grinsett William, clk pen o, 657 9th ne
Grintor John, lab, 221 Guild al nw
Grintor William, lab, 221 Guild al nw
Grisham Peter H, clk pen o, 725 11th nw
Grissatt Ann, wid William, 68 G ne
Grissatt James, painter, 68 G ne
Grissin John, hostler, 644 G se
Grissock Josephine, wid Charles F, 430 8th se
Grissold Alexander S, physician, 1217 24th nw
Grissold Alice (Buel B Chase & Co), 1424 Pa av nw
Grissold Duncan, teacher, 811 K nw
Grissold Elias (Grissold & Thompson), 312 3d nw
Grissold Gardner G, clk 6th and o, 1354 B nw
Grissold H A, pres and supt Anacostia and Potomac River R K Co, Montview
Gross Theodore B, musician, 415 1st sw.
Gross Thomas, lab., 1228 Bladgen's al nw.
Gross Thomas, butcher, 9415 O nw, Gtn.
Gross Virginia, 3029 N nw, Gtn.
Gross Washington, lab., 412 1st sw.
Gross William, lab., 2103 C nw.
Gross & Co (James F and John W Gross jr.), produce dealers, 3924 M nw, Gtn.
Grossart Frederick, clk, treas d, 1802 6th nw.
Groux Alfred, printer, 409 11th nw.
Groux Annie H, dressmaker, 409 11th nw.
Grove Jacob R, printer, 1123 Park ne.
Grove James, 1044 E nw.
Grove James, waiter, 1648 12th nw.
Grove Nancy, servt, 3037 G nw.
Grove Thomas, lab., 2306 11th nw.
Grove William, tinsmith, 1643 Vt av nw.
Grove William H, 9 18th se.

Gross Simon I., physician, 924 N Y av, h do.

Office Hours: 1 to 2 p m.

9 to 7 p m.

Groot Abraham E & Son (Abraham E Groshon & Son), 1219 13th nw.
Groseloh Abraham E & Son (Abraham E Groshon and Mason B Groshon), dentists, 1219 13th nw.
Groseloh Hans H, printer, 222 Del av ne.
Groseloh Mason B (Abraham E Groshon & Son), 1319 13th nw.

Groseloh Abraham, lab., 447 8th sw.
Groseloh Albert G, clk, 305 10th sw.
Groseloh Alfred G, clk, 305 10th sw.
Groseloh Alfred, servt, 1412 N nw.
Groseloh Andrew, baker, 411 6th sw.
Groseloh Annie, servt, 3331 N nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Annie, servt, 1630 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Basils, lab., 1090 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Benjamin, 613 4th sw.
Groseloh Benjamin, waiter, 1236 20th Nyw.
Groseloh Catherine, laundress, 141 D se.
Groseloh Catherine, wid Gideon, 311 3d sw.
Groseloh Charles, porter, 1030 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Edward C, huckster, 1079 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Edward J, driver, 1041 E Market sp, Gtn.
Groseloh Frank, lab., 1108 7th se.
Groseloh Frank, lab., 1238 Bladgen's al nw.
Groseloh Frank P, clk treas d, 2002 14th nw.
Groseloh George, baker, 302 10th sw.
Groseloh George, lab., 1630 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh George, physician, 311 E Capitol.
Groseloh Harriett, cook, 724 12th nw.
Groseloh Henry, lab, Guinan al sw.
Groseloh Henry A, clk a g o, 1601 32d, Gtn.
Groseloh Henry E, a kt, 1900 11th nw.
Groseloh Isaac, lab., 141 D se.
Groseloh Jacob, baker, 1005 7th se.
Groseloh James, lab., 1108 7th se.
Groseloh James F, provisions, 3235 O nw, Gtn.
Groseloh James F, bricklayer, 1079 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh John, lab, 309 M sw.
Groseloh John, waiter, 422 N sw.
Groseloh John A, 1909 11th nw.
Groseloh John W, huckster, 1079 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh John W Jr (Gross & Co), 50 Jefferson, Gtn.
Groseloh Joseph, cabinetmaker, 26 E Market sp, Gtn.
Groseloh Joseph H, furniture repairer, 1041 E Market sp nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Louis, cook, 1620 32d nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Marie, washer, 474 8th sw.
Groseloh Mary, wid Albert, 78 O nw.
Groseloh Rachel, wid Jeremiah, 3718 Poplar nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Richard, carp, 595 N J av nw.
Groseloh Samuel E, conductor, 3355 O nw, Gtn.
Groseloh Sarah, 3029 N nw, Gtn.

Griffin J F, U S S.
Gr W, shopman, 2108 L sw.
Gravenner Henry, pedler, 1319 6th nw.
Graves Cecelia, seamstress, 424 17th nw.
Graves David T, painter, 612 T nw.
Graves George, plasterer, Va av c E sw.
Graves John P, lab., 10th nw E Capitol se.
Graves Sargent R G, painter, 34 Mass av nw.
Graves Sophia, wid Elias, 16th nw E Capitol se.
Graves Thomas, plasterer, Va av c B sw.
Graves William A, printer, 1025 1st nw.
Gravoir Christine, wid William R, 2115 10th nw.
Grube Henry W, cigarmker, 703 L se.
Gruber A, watchman q m g o.
Grundeke Frances, servt, 30 Iowa circle nw.
Grunley Edward C, painter, 715 1st nw.
Grunapfel Felix, poultry, 128 N L and 467 Centre mks, h 481 C sw.
Gruneberg Frederick W, bartender, 918 Pa av nw.
Grulke Mary, servt, 1305 K nw.
Grunkle William, boots and shoes, 318 D nw.
Grupe Albert, confectioner, 1810 7th nw.
Grutter William, confectioner, 950 R nw.
Gruver John T, plasterer, 8th E sw.
Grymes Augustus C (Grice & Grymes), 925 N Y av nw.
Grymes Thaddeus, mess, Lincoln av ne.
Grymes Wm, carpet cleaner, Keating av ne.
Guard Robert, clk, 235 Mass av nw.
Guardian Insurance Co of London, 509 7th nw.
Gude Adolph, gardener, Anacostia.
Gude Henry, gardener, Anacostia.
Gudgin Francis, clk, 1738 8th nw.
Gudgin Jane, wid Richard, 2220 I nw.
Gudgin Jane E, 2220 I sw.
Gudgin Richard, painter, 1743 11th nw.
Guder Lydia, clerk, 1382 V nw.
Guenther Albert, draftsman, 308 35th nw.
Guerrero Adolph, secretary.
Guerrero Adolph, secretary.

Chilian legation.

Guest Francis, barber, 1302 6th sw.
Guest George W, painter, 1307 4th se.
Guest H E Mrs, clk d 1, 20 Grant pl nw.
Gueiter Max, brewer, 1239 20th nw.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

Guggenheimer Samuel, clothing, 623 7th sw
Guilford Mary, wid William, 715 13th nw
Guigon Peter, cook, Monroe, Ancostilla
Guirry S A Mrs, dressmaker, 1420 K nw
Guild Alex (James Guild & Son), 966 Pa av nw
Guild James (James Guild & Son), 936 Pa av nw
Guild James & Son (James and Alex Guild) auctioneers, 936 Pa av nw
Guild J H F, compositor, 934 F nw
Guilford C W, clk, 615 15th nw, h Hyattsville, Md
Guilford Wm, clk reg o, Hyattsville, Md
Guilford William Jr, clk, 422 I nw
Guillaume Henry, clk pen o, 1829 K nw
Guillem Louis M, D, artist, 117 Corcoran building, h 1829 K nw
Guillot Adolphe H, printer, 515 7th se
Guillot Adolphus H, g p o, 515 7th se
Guinanc Alice, 1821 3d se
Guinanc Charles F, clk, 1821 3d se
Guinanc Elizabeth J, wid L William, coal, 623 La av nw, and saw mill, ft 3d se, h 1821 3d se
Guiney Catherine, M nr 3d ne
Guinn Ann, servt, 488 Md av sw
Guinn Robert, shoemaker, 1340 E nw, h Boundary nr 9th nw
Guiton Alfred, lab, 920 6th sw
Guilick George F, clk, 222 N J av se
Guilick Mary, wid James H, 330 A se
Gummell Edward G, butcher, 457 N and 530 Centre mks, h Lincoln av
Gundling Hartmann, clk, 1458 P nw
Gundling John L, clk, 1469 Samson nw
Gundling Louis, grocer, 1460 Samson nw
Gunion Zachariah P, clk 6th avth, 941 O nw
Gunnell Francis M, medical director U S N, 600 20th sw
Gunnell Helen M Mrs, 600 20th av
Gunnell Joseph W, police, 478 M sw
Gunnell Joshua, porter, 1116 1st nw
Gunnell Lizzie Mrs, dressmaker, 1032 N J av nw
Gunnell Ludwell, mess, 1032 N J av nw
Gunnell Mary A, wid Henry D, 481 G sw
Gunnell Mary N, wid Leonard C, Q nr 28th, Gtn

Gunnell Robert H, dentist, 319

11th sw

Gunning Amos J, clk trees d, Brentwood rd nw
Gunnison Sarah B, wid Wm W, 224 N J av se
Gunnison William H, chief staging div 6th avth, 967 O nw
Gunser Christina, servt, 601 Md av sw
Gunson Edwin Q, bookbinder, 507 7th ne
Gunter Celestia M, clk trees d, 514 13th nw

Gunter Thomas M, M C, Mades Hotel

Gunton William, president Bank of Washington, 905 K nw

R 13th sw

Gurney Elizabeth, wid William H E, 3104 P nw, Gtn
Gurney Emma C H, 937 N nw
Gurney Emma E, wid B D, 937 N nw
Gurney E S, clk q m g o, 135 P
Gurney Pleasant, servt, 1717 E nw
Gurney Revere W, sup't free delivery div 1st asst p m g o, P nw, Gtn

Gurley R R, clk pen o, 145 West, Gtn
Gurley William B, clk, 607 15th nw
Gurney Alexander R, clk, Arlington Hotel
Gury Louis C, U S fish com, 211 10th sw
Gusdorf Bernhard, 430 7th nw
Gusdorf M, hats, 430 7th nw
Gusman James, 311 13th nw
Guss Abraham, clk int rev, 1312 F nw
Guss Charles E, lab, 1833 L nw
Gussman Maurice, printer, 1007 C nw
Gustin George A, stenographer to the president, 1410 Conn av nw
Guilbert Albert, confectioner, 1624 14th nw
Guthridge Sarah, 501 3d sw
Guthrie Charles H, clk 1st aud, 1110 M nw
Guthrie Harry, clk trees d, 1110 M nw

Guthrie Southwick, R R account with the U S, 91 Corcoran building, h 1105 C sw

SOUTHWICK GUTHRIE, Office for the SETTLEMENT OF RAILROAD ACCOUNTS

with the U. S.

Room 91 Corcoran Building, 15th and F Sts.

Residence, 1108 C St., sw.

Gutman Emanuel, carpet weaver, 311 D sw
Gutman Nannie, dry and fancy goods, 912 7th nw
Gutridge Cornelius, barber, 415 3d sw
Gutridge Sarah, servt, 237 7th sw
Guttenson John, confectioner, 2130 Pa av nw
Guttenson John jr, clk, 2130 Pa av nw
Guvley E C H, clk p o, 937 N nw
Guy Benjamin W, clk, 117 Carroll se
Guy Frank, grocer, 1251 3d sw
Guy Frank M, clk, 1828 S nw
Guy James, driver, 310 M sw
Guy John F, lieu police, 1010 N H av nw
Guy Joseph O, carp, 744 7th se
Guy Minnie, saleslady, 465 Md av nw
Guy William H, carp, 1380 11th se
Guyyn Frank, lab, 914 K sw
Guyyon Daniel, clk, Lafayette House
Guyton Libbie E, clk g t
Guzmanian, nurse, 1110 8th nw
Gwynn Clara, servt, Boundary nr Grant av nw
Gwynn Louis H, porter, 2119 11th nw

Gwynn George C, pictures, frames, etc, 507 4½ sw, h do

G. C. GWYNN, 507 Four-and-a-half, sw, Dealer in

PICTURES AND FRAMES, Clocks and Mirrors, Window Cornices, Hat Racks, Brackets, Velvet Frames, Mats, Picture Cord, &c., &c. Crayons, Water Colors, Inks. Photographs enlarged from all kinds of small pictures.

Gwynn John H, salesman, hds American House
Gwynn Louis, lab, 2119 11th nw
Gwynn Raphael C, mdse broker, 821 Market sp nw, h 2403 Pa av nw
Gwynn Robert, shoemaker, Boundary nr 10th nw
Gwynn Walter, 1740 N nw
Gye Andrew, barber, 2300 Pa av nw, h 990 24th nw
H.

Haag Gustave, printer, 478 Pa av nw
Haake Adolph, draftsman, 510 2d nw
Haake Ellen, 323 N sw
Haake Ernest, painter, 323 N sw
Haas Charles, watchmkr, 724 6th nw
Haas Frederick, bacon, 68 Western and 583
Centre mkts, h Line-in av
Haas George, printer, 724 6th nw
Haas George jr, engraver, 724 6th nw
Haase August, tailor, 941 L nw
Haase Frederick, watchman, 1128 13th nw
Habbel John G, clk census bu, 1136 Park ne
Habelfinger B Louisa, dressmrk, 2106 I nw
Hable Solomon, 353 Mo av nw
Hack Elam M (Ringwalt, Hack & Miller),
Hack William, lab, 1921 8th nw
Hackenjos Chas W, taxidermist, 1221 7th nw
Hackenjos John, shoemkr, 1221 7th nw
Hackenjos Mary, 1221 7th nw
Hackerson Eliza, wid Fred, 2523 Q nw, Gtn
Hackett Edward, watchman, 17 Va av sw
Hackett Frank W, lawyer, 486 La av nw, h 730 21st nw
Hackett James F, baggage master, 17 Va av sw
Hackett John, Columbia av nw
Hackett Julien, waiter, 1521 K nw
Hackett Thomas N, lab, 121 G sw
Hackett William, undertaker, 714 R I av nw
Hackett William jr, 714 R I av nw
Hackley Jane, wid George, washer, 603 2d sw
Hackley Mary, waiter, 1799 R I av nw
Hackley Nelson, lab, 3812 Olive av, Gtn
Hackley Spencer, lab, 1150 15th nw
Hackman Benj F, gen mercant and treas Forney's Chronicle, 1415 S nw
Hackman D K, coal, c 1st and G nw, h 26 F nw
Hackman William, shoemkr, 206 43 4 sw
Hacock Alice, clk cen, 406 3d nw
Hacock Fielder P, livery stables, 2002 Pa av nw
Hacock Richard P, clk, 406 3d nw
Hackney Robert E L, clk, 406 2d nw
Hackney Susan, wid Robert B, 406 2d nw
Hackson Eliza, servt, 3014 N nw, Gtn
Hadaway Charles, clk pat o, 475 G sw
Hadaway William H, clk with Munn & Co, 475 G sw
Haddaway C M, wid J Q A, 435 K nw
Haddaway Lizzie, clk cen, 1314 T nw
Haddaway T D, clk pen o, 518 13th nw
Haddaway Thomas E, clk pen o, 518 13th nw
Haden A D Dr, 1288 Pa av nw
Haden William A, lient U S N, 1706 G nw
Hadley Amos, chf stationary div int d, 1525 8th nw
Hadley Catherine, wid Manning, 1363 K se
Hadley Richard J, clk, 934 E nw
Hadley Wm T, mail agt, 1101 Park ne
Haelel Charles, clk eng, 505 R I av
Hagan Cornelia J, wid John, clk treas d, 1319 4th av nw
Hagan Francis J, clk, 502 L sw
Hagan Hugh, cabinetmkrs, 502 L sw

Hagan James, tailor, 329 C sw
Hagan James F, carp, 734 4th nw
Hagan John, slater, 317 13 sw
Hagan Mary A, bu eng, 317 13 sw
Hagan Mary A, grocer, 329 C sw
Hagan Michael, lab, 317 13 sw
Hagan Richard J, steamfitter, 315 D sw
Hagan William H, clothing agt, 109 43 4 sw
Hagar Christopher, 821 18th nw
Hagen John W, clk p o d, 1326 L nw
Hager Caroline, wid Charles, 641 S C av se
Hager Edward, plate printer, 530 8th se
Hager George W, painter, 613 23d nw
Hager Minnie elck, 811 20th nw
Hager William A, painter, 813 20th nw
Hagerty Alice, 1030 9th nw
Hagerty Bridge, laundress, 14th n bw
Hagerty David, restaurant, 454 La av nw
Hagerty Eliza H, wid Thomas, 390 H ne
Hagerty Eliza, wid John, 1020 9th nw
Hagerty Frank, restaurant, 1303 Pa av nw
Hagerty Mary, wid Patrick, 2419 K nw
Hagerty Mathias, gardener, 1030 9th nw
Hagay J Clark Rev, 812 20th nw
Haggenmaker Charles, shoemkr, c Monroe and
Harrison, Anacostia
Haggenmaker Henry, shoemkr, c Monroe and
Harrison, Anacostia
Haggenmaker James, shoemkr, 68 G ne
Haggerty Dennis, grocer, 1732 22d nw, Gtn
Haggerty Josephine, clbk, 718 19th nw
Haggerty Josie R, clbk, 718 19th nw
Hagman Henry, carp, 1806 6th nw
Hagmann Joseph, draftsman, 133 C ne
Hagmann Victor, draftsman J h b, 133 C ne

Hagner A B, associate justice supreme court D C, 1812 H nw
Hagner Charles E, physician, 1400 H nw, h do

Office Hours: 9:30 to 9:30 a m
9:30 to 9:30 a m
10:00 to 1:00 p m
Hagner Daniel R, physician, 1814 H nw, h 1812 do
Office Hours: 9:30 to 9:30 a m
9:30 to 9:30 a m
Hagner Peter V, gen U S A, 1816 H nw
Hagner Randall (Hagner & Maddox), 944 L nw
Hagner & Maddox (Randall Hagner and Saml Maddox), lawyers, 470 La av nw
Hagner Augustus, printer, 475 Pa av nw
Hahn John, plate printer, 719 F sw
Hahn Abraham 1 (Hahn & Co), 106 B nw
Hahn Edwln, baker, 380 A ne
Hahn Frank, tel opr, 1019 11th nw
Hahn Fred, boots, 1922 Pa av nw
Hahn H Mrs, 1922 Pa av nw
Hahn James W (Spates & Hahn), 423 N Y av nw
Hahn Johanna, 1922 Pa av nw
Hahn John S, plate printer, 719 F sw
Hahn Morris, clbk, 1922 Pa av nw
Hahn Peter, cigarmkr, 725 8th se
Hahn Peter H, cigarmkr, 725 8th se
Hahn S F, clbk, 1922 Pa av nw
Hainen William, boots, 816 7th nw, h 1922 Pa av nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

WM. HAHN,
Boots and Shoes,
816 Seventh St.,
Sign of "Red Slipper."
Branch: 1922 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Telephone Connection.

Hahn & Co (Abraham I. Hahn and George Polton), furniture, 625 N Ave Nw
Haight Charles R, plate printer, 924 E Nw
Haight Edwin R, photographer,treas. 1732 14th Nw
Haight Henry, carp, 1738 Vt Ave Nw
Haight Henry S, grocer, 1738 Vt Ave Nw
Haight Horace, painter, 1742 14th Nw, h 1738 Vt Ave Nw
Haight Will, tel opr dept justice, 1738 Vt Ave Nw
Hailley Joseph A, carp, 20 D St
Hailer Charles, confectioner, 315 8th Nw
Hailer George, confectioner, 315 8th Nw
Hailer William H, confectioner, 315 8th Nw
Hailstalk John, lab, 609 2d St
Hailstalk Joseph, lab, P nr 1st Sw
Hailstalk Mathew, lab, 101 M Se
Hailstock John T, lab, 336 F St
Hailstock Wilson, gardener, 18th nr C Se
Haines Joseph T, 416 D Se
Haines Annie, wid William, 811 O Nw
Haines Charles, watchman, 416 10th Nw
Haines Cora, dressmaker, 406 N J Ave Nw
Haines David, blacksmith, Anastasia
Haines De Wiltion, clk 6th and o, 1630 16th Nw
Haines George J, wood, 1009 H Nw
Haines Ida, clk, 915 7th Nw
Haines John C, cook, 213 8 Capitol Sw
Haines Mary R, 223 13th Sw
Haines Philip D, assistant librarian war d, 351 Pa Ave Nw
Haines Taylor, waiter, 1228 N Y Ave Nw

Haines-Thomas J, brevet brigadier general and assistant commissary general subsistence U S A, 621 19th Nw
Haines William 930 I Nw
Haines William clk a g o, 737 4th Nw
Haines William S D, draftsman, 1630 16th Nw
Haislett Samuel J, awnings, 817 Market sp Nw, h do

S. J. HAISLETT,
SAIL AND AWNING MAKER,
No. 817 MARKET SPACE. (up stairs.)
Awnings, Boat Sails, Tents, Wagon and Horse Covers, Cots, Hammocks, and all kinds of Canvas Goods, made to order at the shortest notice and reasonable prices.

Haislip Arthur, 326 20th Nw
Haislip Berzella, lab, 37th nr D Nw
Haislip James, bricklayer, 2100 N Y Ave Nw
Haislip John W, plumber, 906 9th Nw
Haislip William, bricklayer, 2214 B Nw
Haislip Chester, bricklayer, 1007 26th Nw
Haitian Aaron, lab, 322 8th Nw
Haitman Michael, waiter, 1410 M Nw
Hairley Andrew, painter, 813 D Nw
Halbert Jacob, blacksmith, 1413 L Nw

Halbert Jennie, wid Samuel, 1413 L Nw
Haldeman Samuel (Haldeman & Moreoe), 508 E Nw
Haldeman Sarah, wid John, 508 E Nw
Haldeman and Moreoe (Samuel Haldeman and Edward R Moreoe), cigars and tobacco, 1207 Pa Ave Nw

Samuel Haldeman, E R. Moreoe.

HALDEMAN & MOREOE,
(Smith's Old Stand.)

Dealers in Cigars and Tobacco,
Also Periodicals and Stationery,
937 Penna. Ave., near Twelfth St., Washington, D. C. The Daily and Sunday Papers can always be found on our counter.

Hale Charles F, florist, 625 Pa Ave Se
Hale George E, clk p o, 1205 P Nw
Hale John W, lab, r H nr 9th Sw
Hale Lucy, servt, 516 13th Nw
Hale Mary A, wid Bland L, r H nr 9th Sw
Hale Matthew, clk cen, 1205 F Nw
Hale William B, pat atty, with James L Norris, 713 R F Ave Nw
Haley Catherine, wid James, U nr 15th Nw
Haley Edward, grocer, 429 63 Sw
Haley Edward J, blacksmith, 429 63 Sw
Haley George H, eng, 201 1st Nw
Haley Patrick, porter, 207 F Nw
Haley Richard, lab, 2d nr S Nw
Haldy Henry E, clk, 321 12th Sw
Haldy James B, carp, 1304 C Sw
Halt Albert G, clk, g l o, 1006 T Nw
Halt Alfred, blacksmith, 930 G Sw
Halt Alfred, lab, Ivy City
Halt Alfred G, 1005 H Nw
Halt Alice, teacher, 1005 L Nw
Halt Alice C, clk, g l o, 1903 G Nw
Halt Amanda, nurse, 914 24th Nw
Halt Anna C, clerk, d l o, 608 14th Nw
Halt Annie, servt, 1423 S Nw
Halt Annie, servt, 101 Baptist al Nw
Halt Annie, teacher, 943 M Nw
Halt Aquilla, lab, C nr 8 Capitol Sw
Halt Asaph, professor Naval Observatory, 2715 N Nw, Gtn
Halt Barrett, grocer, 609 H Nw
Halt Betsey, servt, 1208 5th Nw
Halt Caroline, servt, 906 8th Se
Halt Caroline, wid Henry, washer, 46 F Nw
Halt Charles, baker, Nichols av
Halt Charles, lab, 416 1st Se
Halt Charles C, painter, 1329 41 Sw
Halt Charles C, plasterer, 3446 F Nw
Halt Chas E, painter, 511 9th Nw, h 736 3d Nw
Halt Charles H, saloon, 304 15th Sw
Halt Charlotte, washer, Clark al Sw
Halt Clayton, waiter, 1065 L Nw
Halt Columbus, pr, 471 N Y Ave Nw
Halt Courtenay J, dressmaker, 411 5th Se
Halt David, watchman, 2924 21th Nw
Halt Dinah, wid Cesar, 1144 15th Nw
Halt Edward S, driver, 721 G Sw
Halt Edward, lab, Queen al Nw
Halt Edward J, printer, 4th bet I and K Ne
Halt Edward McC, bu eng, 2013 13th Sw
Halt Eliza, wid Henry, 1463 Samson Nw
Halt Eliza, cook, 1009 16th Sw
Halt Elizabeth Mrs, candies, 416 1st Se
Halt Elizabeth, seamstress, 433 6th Nw
Halt Elizabeth, wid James H, 919 Md Ave Sw
Halt Ella, seamstress, 219 45 Sw
Halt Ellen, dressmaker, 1144 15th Nw
THE BEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES Direct from Spain.
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Hall Sorney, shoemkr, 343 F sw
Hall Slater, waiter, 1628 33d nw, Gtn
Hall Susan L, wid Edward, 626 Pa av nw
Hall Thomas, coachman, Howard av, Hillsdale
Hall Thomas, lab, 1729 Marion al nw
Hall Thomas, waiter, 442 I nw
Hall Thomas B, lawyer, 1628 9th nw
Hall Thomas H, cigarmlkr, 1010 15th nw
Hall Thomas L, bsmithk, 725 12th se
Hall William, lab, 1109 H ne
Hall William, lab, 6 Goat al nw
Hall William, waiter, 1628 33d nw, Gtn
Hall Wm E (Wm E Hall & Co), 608 6th nw
Hall William E & Co (William E Hall and George M Scott), Md av c 6th sw
Hall William F, 1303 M nw
Hall William G, mess, 1725 Vi' av nw
Hall William H, cook, 307 F sw
Hall William H, harnessmkr, 620 F sw
Hall William H, lab, 436 Franklin nw
Hall William J, bricklayer, 945 Md av'sw
Hall William J, clk 1st compt o, 813 3d nw
Hall William M, carp, 1743 S sw
Hall William R (Hall & Latham), 735 12th se
Hall William T printer, 915 Md av se
Hall William W, real estate, 347 F sw
Hall William W Jr, printer, 347 F sw
Hall Willie A, confectioner, Nichols av
Hall Woolsey, mess, 1318 M nw
Hall & Latham (William R Hall and Frank Latham), painters, 803 D se
Hallahan Mary, wid Christopher, grocer, 1231 Madison nw
Hall Ann, servt, 513 G ne
Hallard Margaret Mrs, clk, 1537 14th nw
Halleck John T, printer, 16 I nw
Halleck L E, 1011 7th nw
Halleck William E, druggist, 479 H nw, h 605 H nw

WILLIAM E. HALLECK,
ST. JOSEPH HALL DRUG STORE,
FIFTH AND I STREET, NW.

Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Hallam Alfred, carp, Grant av nr 10th nw
Hallam Samuel, oysters, Grant av nr 10th nw
Halloran James, tinner, 32 G nw
Halloran John, supervisor, Conduit rd
Halloran Maurice, 32 G nw
Halloran Elizabeth, wid William E, 730 8th nw
Hallwood James B, clk a g o, 631 RI av nw
Halman Gottlieb, baker, 2139 Pa av nw
Halpin Henry, plate printer, 1743 Pa av nw
Halpin James, lab, Champlain av
Halpin Peter, lab, Champlain av
Halpine Catherine, dressmkr, 336 B sw
Halsay W F, master U S N, 1827 I nw
Halsey Alice, clk cen, 1418 N nw
Halsey Mathias, lab, 25 E sw
Hallstead Cornelius, coachman, 1719 K nw
Hallstead Emn E (Hallstead & Cooksey), 701 E Cap

HALSTEAD & COOKSEY (Emilie P Halstead and J Walter Cooksey), lawyers, 511 7th nw

E P HALSTEAD, J. WALTER COOKSEY,
Attorneys & Counsellors-at-Law
No. 511 Seventh Street, NW.

Halstead John J, pat atty, 5157 7th nw, b 119 Cse
Halstead Pennington, clk cen, 119 C se
Haltnorth Otto, clk sig o, 801 9th nw
Ham Alvah N, clk g l o, 606 A ne
Ham James A, butter, 84 and 90 Corcoran and
Ham Henry Diggins, h 1307 12th nw
Ham Mary, wid Wm, washerwoman, 1614 Cor-

Hamburg-Bremen Fire Insurance Co of NY, 718
15th nw

Hamberger I & Sons (Isaac, Samuel I and
Hammer Isaac, clothiers, 615 Pa av nw
Hammer (I Hamburger & Sons),
Hammer Mares (I Hamburger & Sons), 234
Hammer Samuel I (I Hamburger & Sons),
Baltimore

Hammer Charles A, painter, 225 D sw
Hammer Jacob P Rev, 225 D sw
Hammer Mary J, music teacher, 225 D sw
Hamerslagh Ralph, clk, 616 G nw
Hamersley Anna, dressmkr, 700 6th sw
Hamersley James (Murphy & Hamersley), 730
5th nw
Hamill Carrie A, 220 9d se
Hamill Henry J, plasterer, 815 5th nw
Hamill Jane E, wid Robert, 230 9d se
Hamill Mary C, bonnet frames, 815 5th nw

HAMILL Samuel R, lawyer, 1231 N Y av nw, b do

S R HAMILL,
Attorney-at-Law & Solicitor of Claims,
1351 New York Ave., near U S. Treasury.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
CHRIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEPOT FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Hannsley, bricklayer, 440 1/2 sw
Hannsley Kates, 425 7th sw
Hannsley Laura, 425 7th sw
Hannsley Mm H, receptionef, 425 7th sw
Hannmatt Charles M, physician, 644 P sw.
Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 2 to 4 p m, 6 to 8 p m
Hannmatt Whittingham, cigars, 7th c F sw, h
644 F sw
Hannound Amanda, wid Abraham, laundress,
1893 10th sw
Hannound Dennis, lab, 285 3d sw
Hannound Elias R, clk, 1531 6th nw
Hannound Eliza, 1305 C nw
Hannound Eliza, 1531 6th nw
Hannound Francis, clk 1st comt, 508 11th nw
Hannound George, seaman, 1328 11th se
Hannound Henry, bookbinder, 625 4th nw
Hannound Jennie, clk cen, 1527 6th nw
Hannmound John H, M C, 1415 Mass av nw
Hannmound John, produce, 305 N L mkt, h 1518
5th nw
Hannmound John B, bdls materials, 220 12th
sw
Hannmound John E, lab, 617 N J av nw
Hannmound Kate, 1521 6th nw
Hannmound Lettie, servt, 416 Washington nw
Hannmound Mary, 1319 C nw
Hannmound Mary, 1521 5th nw
Hannmound Robert, lab, 618 Cox al nw
Hannmound Sarah, wid John, 1510 R nw
Hannmound Stephen O, clk sig o, 345 Pa av nw
Hannmound Theo F, clk a g o, 812 R I av nw
Hannmound Thomas E, ex agt B & O R R, 500
N J av nw
Hannmound Wm A, painter, 1301 30th nw, Gtn
Hannmound Wm H, conductor, 3142 M nw, Gtn
Hannmound Wm K, clk 2d aud, 508 10th ne
Hamon Helen, nurse, 2620 P nw, Gtn
Hampson Thomas, clk, Pa av c 1st se
Hampmton Panola, wid Henry, 2005 I nw
Hamptom Sarah, servt, 1115 J av nw
Hanahan Adella, seamstress, 715 4th nw
Hanahan Mary, grocer, 715 4th nw
Hanaan H M, clk cen, 520 13th nw
Hanckell Mary, teacher, 3045 Dumbarton av
nw, Gtn, h 5350 P nw, Gtn
Hancock Charles W, clk int rev, 1440 Corcoran nw
Hancock Edwin M, clk, 1440 Corcoran nw
HANCOCK-JOHN, patent attorney,
1429 Pa av nw, h 1017 Conn
av nw
Hancock John, car driver, 517 10th se
Hancock John, restaurant, 1234 Pa av nw
Hancock John H, printer, 517 10th se
Hand Ada C, teacher, 720 8d nw
Handborough Albert, driver, 1024 4th nw
Handcock Armiget W, copyist pat o, 1014 M nw
Handler Frank, lab, 3213 M nw
Handley Joseph, coachman, 1121 30th nw
Handley Joseph H, bbmbdr, 1700 N J av nw
Handley Margaret, nurse, 1037 31st Gtn
Hands John, 1016 Ga av se
Hands Kate, servt, 1001 Hardware av LeDroit
park
Hands Mary, seamstress, 519 R F av nw
Hands Samuel J, clk, 1016 Ga av se
Handy Ann P, wid William, 1910 S nw
Handy Calvin, 925 L nw
Handy Carrie V, dressmk, 928 L nw
Handy Charles W (Todd & Handy), notary
publce, 509 7th nw, h 637 M nw
Handy Doss, clk pat o, 1910 G nw
Handy Dennis, housekeeper, 1914 M nw
Handy F A G, journalist, 1420 N Y av nw, h
926 E nw
Handy George, driver, 4 E nw
Handy Henry, wid Charles W, 937 M nw
Handy Henrietta, bds 718 10th nw
Handy Isabel Y, wid Edward G, 300 O se
Handy Josephine M, clk int rev, 1910 G nw
Handy Julia, clk, 494 Md av sw
Handy Mary, servt, 724 9th nw
Handy Phillip, lab, 6 West al nw
Handy Samuel H, clk, 409 N Y av nw
Handy Samuel S, paperhanger, 494 Md av sw
Handy Samuel W K, asst supr Great Falls Ice
Co, 238 14th sw
Handy William, lab, 471 C sw
Handy William E, medical student, 300 A se
Handy William R, clk navy, 1910 G nw
Hane Francis C, wheelwright, 3015 P nw, Gtn
Hane Stephen, mess, 2337 H nw
Haneke Carl, cigarMKr, 2921 Olive nw, Gtn
Haneke Frederick, grocer, 3329 P nw, Gtn, h 2338
P nw, Gtn
Haneke John, driver, 2806 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hanes Amy, wid William, fancy goods, 1528
14th nw
Hanes John E, carp, 1807 7th nw
Hanesy Charles H, lawyer, 305 H nw
Hanesy James, mess, 810 18th nw
Hanesy James W, police, 1647 32d nw, Gtn
Hanesy Jennie, servt, 1818 11th nw
Hanesy William H, carp, 624 G nw
Haneman John S, produce, 26 Centre and 107
N L mkt, h 21 J P nw
Hanford Charles B, clk, 921 G nw
Hanford Fanny, dressmk, 1350 H ne
Hanford Hopkins J, supr registry div p o, 436
M nw
Harford William H, clk g 1 o, 29 D se
Hankey Frederick, lab, Donoho al nw
Hanks Cyrus K, clk 2d aud, 1394 6th nw
Hanian John J, mess, 20 Mass av ne
Hanley Adolph, clk, 743 8th se
Hanley Emanuel, shoealter, 455 H nw
Hanley Frank, stoves, 743 8th se
Hanley Julia, 743 8th se
Hanley Meyer, clk, 637 D nw
Hanley Meyer, 1st dealer, 15 F ne
Hanleter Cornelius, printer, 429 Mass av nw
Hanley Bernard T, lawyer, 617
La av nw, h 1514 5th nw

B. T. HANLEY,
Counselor and Attorney-at-Law,
617 Louisiana Ave., nw.

Hanley Ellen, wid George, 117 K ne
Hanley Kate, servt, 24th ne E nw
Hanley Margaret, housekeeper, bds American
House
Hanley Mary, servt, 1037 Vt av nw
Hanley Virginia, press tende g p o, 117 K ne
Hanley William, lab, 117 K ne
Hanlon Anthony, grocer, 1444 22d nw, Gtn
Hanlon Ellen, servt, St James Hotel
Hanlon John J, mess, 20 Mass av ne
Hanlon Timothy, lab, 707 2d sw
Hanly Edmund, 839 19th nw
HAN

J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Hannon William, waiter, 1114 1st nw
Hannum Stillman B, 738 10th nw
Hannover Fire Ins Co of N Y, 503 7th nw
Hannahau John T, clerk, 1851 M nw
Hannahau Thomas, milk, Benjamin rd
Harrithan Bridget, wid Michael, 1114 49 sw
Hansburg William, mess, 1029 18th nw
Hansbury Edward, porter, 912 Mass av nw
Hansbury Peter, blacksmith, 335 N J av nw
Hanscom Hannah, clerk, 409 G nw
Hanscom W P, clerk, 473 Mo av nw
Hansell Emerick W, 910 9th nw
Hansell George B, clerk, navy d, 811 T nw
Hanssell George Y, wall paper, 725 H ne, h do

GEO. Y. HANSELL,
PAPER HANGINGS,
725 H STREET, NE.

Hansen C H, lab, 1103 G nw
Hansen John, watchmrk, 805 6th nw
Hansmann Alfred, clerk, 724 13th nw
Hansmann Max, draftsman, 1 116 13th nw
Hansmann Theodore, physician, 724 13th nw
Office hours, 8 to 10 a m
Hanson Albert T, porter, 717 8th nw
Hanson Carrie, washer, 717 8th nw
Hanson Dennis C, clerk, 616 N C av se
Hanson Emily, wid Noah, 717 8th nw
Hanson George W, lab, 400 131 sw
Hanson Grafton D, chief clerk, 128 Mass av nw
Hanson John A, porter, 1018 4th nw
Hanson John H, lab, 400 131 sw
Hanson John W, 1011 D nw
Hanson Julia, wid Andrew, 1219 F nw
Hanson Louisa, servert, 1206 K nw
Hanson Louisa, wid Mitchell, servert, 429 Franklin nw
Hanson Margaret, servert, 620 I nw
Hanson Mary, wid Charles, 1318 D sw
Hanson Rachel A R, hairdresser, 1018 4th nw
Hanson Richard M, clerk, 349 I 10th nw
Hanson S C, clerk, 406 G M o, L C Conn av nw
Hanson S C, C druggist, L e Conn av and 1501 19th nw, h 1727 L nw

STEPHEN C. HANSON,
APOTHECARY,
Cnr Conn Ave. and L Sts., and Conn Ave. and 19th.

Hanson Thomas, lab, 1112 21st nw
Hanson Thomas M, insurance, 519 7th nw, h 1500 L nw
Hanvey Edgar W, carp, 807 D sw
Hanvey Dorcas H, 807 D sw
Hanvey Frank L, carp, 807 D sw
Hany James H, blacksmith, Broad Branch rd
Hany John, Tennallytown
Hany Joseph, carp, Tennallytown
Hany Mary A, Tennallytown
Hanzman Joe Miss, 300 11th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON.”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Hap George N, grocer, 830 6th nw, h 913 do
Hap Jacob H, grocer, 930 5th nw, n 913 6th nw
Hap John, clk, 913 6th nw
Hap Nicholas, gardener, 913 6th nw
Hap Philip, clk, 913 6th nw
Haralson Jeremiah, inspector, 1817 Vt av nw
Harban James, clk, 1929 Pa av nw
Harban James H, clk, 1323 H nw
Harban Walter S, dentist, 1323 H nw
Harban William T, dentist, 32d nr M nw, Gtn
Harbaugh Catherine, 518 20th nw
Harbaugh Charles D, printer, 1502 R nw
Harbaugh Edgar G, bookkeeper, 1129 9th nw
Harbaugh Edward L, humber inspector, 618 6th sw
Harbaugh Daniel, printer, g p o, 613 H nw
Harbaugh George H, harnessmaker, 705 I nw
Harbaugh Laura Y, clerk treas d, 1502 R nw
Harbaugh Lewis J, clk cen, 518 20th nw
Harbaugh Maria, clk, 711 K nw
Harbaugh Winifred S, wid Leonia, 1502 R nw
Harbaugh Yost D, clk, 5173 20th nw
Harbert Susan B, wid William J, 1001 K nw
Harbin Belle, 724 7th se
Harbin Daniel W, clk, 607 I se
Harbin George F, dry goods, 319 Pa av se, h 223 8th se

GEORGE F. HARBIN,
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
319 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. SE.

Harbin James, machinist, 706 I se
Harbin James T, clk, 223 8th se
Harbin John W, 319 Pa av se
Harbin Philip W, police, 724 7th se
Harbin Samuel F, furniture, 534 8th se, h 724 7th se
Harbin Thomas H, clk, 718 5th nw
Harbough John, 711 K nw
Harbough Maria, clk, 711 K nw
Harbour Joseph, grocer, 712 9d nw
Harbour Carrie, wid Elfred, 1237 R nw
Hardaway Chatfield, clk reg o, 1219 G nw
Hardaway Ellison, stonecutter, 940 R nw
Harcastle M A Mrs (Mrs M B Bruce & Co), 433 9th nw
Hardeall John W (Dorsev & Co), grocers, 1493 9th nw
Hardell Robert C, grocer, 2100 11th nw and
10th c Q nw, h 1601 10th nw
Hardean Edmund, lab, 828 3d nw
Harden Benjamin, bricklayer, 1708 3d nw, Gtn
Harden Edward, porter, 8 Summer row nw
Hardester George M, printer, 1120 10th nw
Hardester Thomas, bookbinder, 1120 10th nw
Hardester William B, salimkr, 1005 nw
Hardey James, 307 7th nw
Hardey John, lab, 1438 23d nw, Gtn
Hardie Joseph C, clk, 3004 P nw, Gtn
Hardie Margaret C, wid Gen James, 3004 P nw, Gtn
Hardiman Thomas H, gardener, 424 17th nw
Hardin Daniel J, cannavasser, 605 4th nw
Harding Annie, copyst q m g o, 2123 F nw
Hardin William L, clk cen o, 1011 H nw
Harding Abram J, confectioner, 930 F nw, h 211 D nw
Harding Annie, wid Josiah, clk q m g o, 2123 F nw
Harding Caroline, teacher, 1803 H nw
Harding Charles W, huckster, 1520 33d, Gtn
Harding Clement, printer, 10 I ne
Harding E A, clk pen o, 132 11th se
Harding Edward, porter, 8 Summer row
Harding Elizabeth H, clk treas d, 1013 2d nw
Harding Fannie, Brown, Mt Pleasant
Harding Harriet H, 416 8th nw
Harding John, lab, 7t st rd nw
Harding John E, clk, 57 3d, Gtn
Harding John T, agt furniture, 635 D nw, h 211 do
Harding Philip, carp, 610 Va av sw
Harding Richard A, 211 D nw
Harding Richard N, clk, 211 D nw
Harding Robert, foreman, 1236 G nw
Harding Samuel, lab, 910 E sw
Harding William H, cigars, 1013 3d ne
Harding William H Jr, cigars, 1428 N Y av
nw, h 1013 2d ne
Hardingham Laura, seamstress, 716 3d ne
Hardister John T, machinist, 913 3d se
Hardison Jane, servt, 2617 Va av nw
Hardmond George, mess, 921 5th nw
Hardmond George W, editor, 921 5th nw
Hardmond Sarah, nurse, 921 5th nw
Hardon Robert, cutter, 2003 13 nw
Harmon Walter, butcher, 14 Riggs mkt, h 2002 13th nw
Hardy Daniel, mess, 1431 Samson nw
Hardy Edward, lab, 1450 T nw
Hardy Eliza servants, 121 D sw
Hardy E Trueblood, lawyer, Union nr N sw
Hardy George H, painter, 218 C se
Hardy Harriet, servt, 228 14th sw
Hardy Henry, clk pen o, Anacostia, D C
Hardy Henry, waiter, 625 3d nw
Hardy Henry, plumber, 415 6th se
Hardy Henry J, carp, 1314 34th nw
Hardy J Walter, clk, 511 8th se
Hardy John W, engineer, 606 K nw
Hardy Kate, teacher, 1117 G nw
Hardy Louisa, Tennallytown
Hardy Mary, servt, 121 D sw
Hardy Richard, lab, 17th nr C se
Hardy Robert W, clk g o, 1117 F nw
Hardy Samuel F, machinist, 415 6th se
Hardy Susan, washer, 123 5th nw
Hardy Walter, lab, 425 6th se
Hardy William, fireman, 415 6th se
Hare Catherine M, servt, 1103 18th nw
Hare John H, artist, 822 6th nw
Hare Mary E, clk treas d, 939 H nw
Hareburg Frederick, musician, 593 7th se
Harford Everett G, printer, 404 N J av nw
Hargrove Betty M, bu eng, 300 Mass av nw
Harkins Hugh, clk pat o, 645 C ne
Harkin Jennie, wid Charles D, clk treas d, 617 21st nw
Harkins Lewis, waiter, 1802 L nw
Harkness Charles A, architect, 1420 N Y av
nw, 1719 do
Harkness Daniel D, Bladensburg rd ne
Harkness Elizabeth, wid Samuel, 1317 L nw
Harkness George W, plasterer, 1230 H nw
Harkness Henry, clk, 1409 N Y av
nw
Harkness James C, clk, 1220 H nw
Harkness John C, architect, 916 N Y av
nw
Harkness John W (Harkness & Knorlentine), 2012 E nw
Harkness Mary, clk cen o, 613 13th nw
Harkness Mary, dressmaker, 1804 1 nw
Harkness Mary A, wid Thos F, 1719 N Y av
nw
Harper Emma H, wid Joshua, 805 D nw
Harper Franklin H, cigar maker, 504 7th se
Harper George A, printer, H nr 9th se
Harper Grafton, police, 3255 Water, Gtn
Harper James, compositor, 36 F nw
Harper James, lab, School, Hillsdale
Harper James, printer, 330 Pe se
Harper Jennie, servt, 1005 H nw
Harper John, driver, 215 Adams Express al
Harper John C, lab, 311 E Capitol
Harper John C, lab, 3230 Grace nw, Gtn
Harper John W, carpenter, 390 8th se
Harper Joseph, e, 113 9th ne
Harper Joseph G, police, 3252 Grace nw, Gtn
Harper Lizzie J, wid Zacariah, 722 10th ne
Harper Louisa, servt, 1050 25th nw
Harper Mark, lab, 2805 M nw, Gtn
Harper Martin, atty, 300 H sw
Harper Mary, teacher, 104 3d nw, Gtn
Harper Mary, washer, 215 Adams Express al
Harper Mary, wid Frank, 3519 O nw, Gtn
Harper Nellie, wid Edward, feeder, 109 3d nw
Harper Rebecca, Fraser, r 311 E Capitol
Harper Sallie F, clerk, 725 11th nw
Harper Samuel, bricklayer, 1802 Sherman nw
Harper Sarah, servt, 1018 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Harper Susan, servt, 1406 12th sw
Harper Thomas, bricklayer, 300 I nw
Harper Thomas, printer, 1419 5th nw
Harper William, lab, School, Hillsdale
Harper William, carp, 905 H ne
Harper William C, deputy clerk police court, 113 3d ne
Harper Zachariah, lab, 2040 84th nw, Gtn
Harr Peter, printer, 308 I nw
Harran James, lab, com depot, 15th sw
Harrell Mary E, dressmaker, 1118 K nw
Harid Margaret A, servt, H nr H sw
Harries Charles W, printer, 1736 7th nw
Harries George H, printer, 1729 7th nw
Harries John, e, 1736 7th nw
Harries William A, tel opr, 1736 7th nw
Harrel Harriet, wid Nelson, 1142 15th nw
Harrigan Ann E, wid Andrew, 538 7th se
Harrigan Daniel, brother, 8311 O nw, Gtn
Harrigan Dennis, driver, 1366 D sw
Harrigan Elizabeth N, wid Andrew, 538 7th se
Harrigan John L, printer, 831 1st ne
Harrigan Peter, restaurant, 621 7th sw
Harrington Caroline, 925 12th nw
Harrington Chase B, 330 1st ne
Harrington Daniel, dairyman, Conduit rd
Harrington David, U S N, 744 6th se
Harrington Delavan W, chief national bank division U's treasurer office, 2671 4th nw
Harrington Dennis, plumber, 6th c R I av nw
Harrington Dennis, poulter, 270 Centre mkt, h 40 H nw
Harrington Eugene D, e, pen o, Falls Church, Va
Harrington Francis H, leut U S M C, 622 B sw
Harrington Florence A, butcher, 560 Centre and 41 western mkts, h 88 1st, Gtn
Harrington George L, e, c e nw, 604 9th nw
Harrington George W, e, 744 6th nw
Harrington Jerry, Conduit rd
Harrington John, milk, 3418 N nw, Gtn
Harrington John, printer, 831 1st ne
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Harrington John J, stoves, 3275 M nw, Gtn, h 1630 33d nw, Gtn
Harrington Julia, 1630 33d nw, Gtn
Harrington, Mrs James, 744 6th se
Harrington Mary A, wid John, shoes, 5179th nw
Harrington Mary, bu eng, 1413 E nw
Harrington Mary E, bd 1630 33d nw, Gtn
Harrington Mason, lab, 2715 M nw, Gtn
Harrington Vernon, clk 3d aud o, 480 O nw
Harrington William, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw
Harris Addie, dressmaker, 463 N sw
Harris Agnes, servt, 807 11th nw
Harris Agnes A, teacher, 380 G se
Harris Albert, lab, 1725 34th nw, Gtn
Harris Albert, lampighter, 3617 7th nw
Harris Alfred, hostler, 1120 23d nw
Harris Alfred, lab, 1328 Madison nw
Harris Alfred W (Harris & Washington), Alexandria, Va
Harris Alfred, lab, 1723 34th nw, Gtn
Harris Albert, lab, 15 Prater al nw
Harris Albert lab, 1310 19th nw
Harris Alice, wid Washington, washer, 437 N av nw
Harris Ambrose, lab, Connors’ al nw
Harris Amelia, servt, 1056 West mkt sp nw, Gtn
Harris Andrew, cook, 315 1st sw
Harris Ann, washer, r K nr 25th nw
Harris Ann, wid Richard, washer, Anacostia
Harris Ann, 1600 1st nw
Harris Annie, servt, 508 9th nw
Harris Annie, washer, Lake al ne
Harris Archie, lab, 313 11th se
Harris Armstead, cook, 1631 11th nw
Harris Benjamin H, mess, 313 A se
Harris Burwell, shoemaker, 101 E sw
Harris Bushrod, lab, 1721 O nw, Gtn
Harris Caleb, lab, 2716 P nw, Gtn
Harris Carrie A, prop South Atlantic Magazine, 606 2nd
Harris Catherine, 1011 H nw
Harris Catherine, laundress, 1310 19th nw
Harris catherine, wid Henry, Pomeroy nw
Harris Catherine, wid William J, 1314 5th nw
Harris Charles, clk p o d, 500 Maple av, Le Droit park
Harris Charles, lab, 516 2d sw
Harris Charles, waiter, 414 1st nw
Harris Charles M B, clk 6th and o, 500 Maple av, Le Droit park
Harris Charlotte, servt, 1364 C sw
Harris Cicero, journalist, 406 3d nw
Harris Clara, wid James, laundress, 1908 M nw
Harris Daniel, driver, 316 E sw
Harris Daniel, shucker, 101 E sw
Harris Daniel, waiter, 616 Freeman’s al nw
Harris Dennis, lab, 502 4th av
Harris Dollie, eating house, Corcoran mkt, h 8th nr Grant av nw
Harris Dotson, lab, 1817 R nw
Harris Eberle F, conductor, 3215 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Harris Edward, butcher, 910 22d nw
Harris Edward, cooper, 1015 R I av nw
Harris Edward, lab, 3404 M nw, Gtn
Harris Ed H, clk, 910 22d nw
Harris Edward, waiter, Imperial Hotel and 1114½ F nw, h 1114½ F nw
Harris Edwin (Harris & Shafter), 1308 8th nw

---

Harris Edw, lab, h r 14 1st se
Harris E K, clk, 1011 G nw
Harris Elizabeth, school, 622 18th nw
Harris Elizabeth, servt, 1124 N J av nw
Harris Elizabeth, wid William, 17 Liberty nw
Harris Elizabeth, servt, 1315 Stanton al nw
Harris Elizabeth W, clk cen o, 2012 7th nw
Harris John, dressmaker, 1015 K I av nw
Harris Ellen, servt, 1606 11th nw
Harris Ellen E, laundress, 1725 N nw
Harris Emma, washer, 625 Freeman’s al nw
Harris Fannie, dressmaker, 1520 L nw
Harris Fannie, servt, Union al nw
Harris Forrest, waiter, 3630 P nw, Gtn
Harris Florence, washer, 1128 10th nw
Harris Frank, driver, 210 Willow al sw
Harris Frank, waiter, 918 15th nw
Harris Frank, shoemaker, 1124 33d
Harris Frank C, clk teat o, 1614 8th nw
Harris Fred, lab, 329 5th ne
Harris Frederick, lab, Union al nw
Harris George, clk, 1308 8th nw
Harris George, cook, 380 G sw
Harris George, lab, 607 Va av sw
Harris George C, carp, 918 4th nw
Harris George E (Harris & Pease), 1702 L nw
Harris Geo E, clk 6th aud o, 1227 Pa av nw
Harris George M, clk, 1306 8th nw
Harris George W, driver, 113 O nw
Harris George W, restaurant, 1609 11th nw
Harris Grace, cook, 339 8th nw
Harris Grace, wid Jonah, servt, 1096 10th nw
Harris Granville, lab, 2883 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Harris Gwynn, clk, 609 F sw
Harris Harriet, waiter, 38 M nw
Harris Anna, hostler, 214 9th se
Harris Hatte, 1702 L nw
Harris Henrietta, clk cen, 521 18th nw
Harris Henrietta, washer, Willow al sw
Harris Henry, coachman, 1813 9th Ve av nw
Harris Henry, coal, 14th nr D se, 322 14th sw
Harris Henry, lab, Wilson nw
Harris Henry, lab, B nr 18th nw
Harris Henry, lab, 1338 L nw
Harris Henry, lab, 1182 20th nw
Harris Henry, porter, 618 K nw
Harris Henry, waiter, 1100 13th sw
Harris Henry, waiter, 1630 0 nw
Harris Herbert, coachman, 1709 N nw
Harris Hester, laundress, Union al nw
Harris Hugh W, law student, 1339 11th nw
Harris I M, dressmaker, 7th Grant av nw

---

Harris I G, U S S, 515 11th nw
Harris Isaac, lab, 1511 Pa av nw
Harris Jack, lab, 10 7th se
Harris Jacob, finisher, 734 4th nw
Harris Jacob, lab, 734 6th nw
Harris Jacob, mess, 1210 19th nw
Harris Jacob, teamster, 14th nr C sw
Harris James, cabinetmaker, 746 6th nw
Harris James, carp, 48 M nw
Harris James, coachman, 324 13th sw
Harris James, lab, 1301 Cedar nw
Harris James, lab, K nr 25th nw
Harris James, porter, 94 K nw
Harris James, servt, 1725 De Sales nw
Harris James, T, mess, 911 11th nw
Harris James W, finisher, 1214 5th nw
Harris Jane, washer, 708 Jackson al nw
Harris Jefferson, lab, r 3223 Prospect av, Gtn
Harris Jesse, lab, 1608 11th nw
Harris Joel, 1539 9th nw
Harris John, baker, 1212 5th nw
Harris John, driver, 214 9th se
Harris John, grainer, 408 L nw
HARRIS J. T., M. C., Metropolitan
Hotel
Harris Julia, 1354 L nw
Harris Leonard, servt, 724 9th nw
Harris Lewis, lab, 3055 55th nw, Gtn
Harris Lizzie, servt, 933 19th nw
Harris Lizzie, servt, 829 2d se
Harris Lottie, laundress, 618 N Y av nw
Harris Lucinda, cook, 1723 34th nw, Gtn
Harris Lucinda, servt, 1331 30th nw, Gtn
Harris Lucinda, washer, Schott al ne
Harris Lucretia, servt, 1317 N nw
Harris Lucy, washer, 3404 M nw, Gtn
Harris Mahala, wid Reuben, 1329 9th nw
Harris Margaret, servt, O st al nw
Harris Margaret, servt, 829 2d se
Harris Maria, cook, 222 3d nw
Harris Maria, laundress, 4 Union ct
Harris Martha, servt, 1309 K nw
Harris Maria, wid William, 1649 6th nw
Harris Martha, midwife, 1124 23d nw
Harris Martha, wid Robert, 624 3d sw
Harris Martha J, notions, 15 7th ne
Harris Mary, 3048 P nw, Gtn
Harris Mary, 311 15th nw
Harris Mary, cook, 1329 9th nw
Harris Mary, dressmr, 1063 20th nw
Harris Mary, dressmr, 1709 N nw
Harris Mary, servt, 1320 3d nw, Gtn
Harris Mary, servt, 1124 N J av nw
Harris Mary, servt, Cedar nr 14th nw
Harris Mary, servt, 9th nr O nw
Harris Mary, servt, 634 10th nw
Harris Mary, wid Charles, 333 12th sw
Harris Mary, wid Charles, 1636 11th nw
Harris Mary, wid Oliver, washer, 600 Freeman's al nw
Harris Mary E, wid Manuel, washer, 1857 11th nw
Harris Mary G, 1710 Fa av nw
Harris Mary J, washer, 1231 Madison nw
Harris Mary S, laundress, 920 13th nw
Harris Mason, lab, 500 3d sw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to

CHRIS. XANDER’S, 611 7th St. N. W.

HARRIS & SHAFER (Edwin Harris and Charles A. Shafter), jewelers, 1113 Pa av nw

HARRIS & SHAFER, JEWELERS,

1113 Penn’s Ave.

Sole Agents for the Tiffany Watches.

Harris & Washington (Alfred W Harris and
Isaiah S Washington), lawyers, 810 F nw
Harrison Abram, lab, 1310 24th nw
Harrison A Rebecca, wid Wm H, 751 10th se
Harrison Arthur W, aat ex pat o, 104 Mass av nw
Harrison Braxton, lab, 209 D sw
Harrison Caroline, wid Thomas, 904 G sw
Harrison Carey H, clk ceno, 205 D nw
Harrison Charles, lab, 614 D sw
Harrison Charles, a provisions, 352 Va av sw
Harrison Charles T, shipwright, 1109 1 se
Harrison Daniel C (Harrison & Butler), 1618 8th nw
Harrison Dennis, lab, 235 9th ne
Harrison Dennis, lab, 609 West al nw
Harrison Edith, servt, 608 B sw
Harrison Edward, lamplighter, 1003 11th nw
Harrison Eliza, wid Robert, Spring st rd nw
Harrison Elizabeth Mrs, 111 K nw
Harrison Fannie, bu eng, 31 Prospect, Gtn
Harrison Fillmore, bookkeeper, 1235 S nw
Harrison George, 3113 M nw, Gtn
Harrison George B, brickmkr, 12th c Cse, h 511 A se
Harrison George Byrd, physician, 1345 F nw.
Office hours, 8:30 to 10 a m, 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p
Harrison George W, carp, 923 M nw
Harrison George W, carp, 61 N se
Harrison George W, cigars, 417 12th nw, h 1014 E nw
Harrison George W, huckster, 470 K sw
Harrison George W, seaman, 1293 3d sw
Harrison Harris T, nurse, 1145 20th nw
Harrison Helen, servt, 3057 N nw, Gtn
Harrison Henry J, clk, g 1 o, 935 H nw
Harrison Illmay R, 1319 Corcoran nw
Harrison James, huckster, 666 B se
Harrison James, plumber, 1315 K se
Harrison James A, clk 3d and, 1304 F nw
Harrison James F, carp, 725 23d nw
Harrison James T, plumber, 603 Penn av se, h 306 5th se
Harrison Jennie, servt, 3409 N nw, Gtn
Harrison John, horse dealer, 236 10th nw
Harrison John, lab, 3d nr H sw
Harrison John, lab, 612 Md av ne
Harrison John B, cap watch navy, 1231 11th nw
Harrison John H, lab, Back nr 34th nw, Gtn
Harrison John T, engineer Insane Asylum
Harrison John T, machinist, 751 10th se

Harrison Joseph, lab, 1133 21st nw
Harrison J Stewart, acting resident physician
Washington asylum, 1911 17th nw
Harrison Lizzie, seamstress, 3113 M nw, Gtn
Harrison Louisa, servt, 14 Snow al nw
Harrison Lucy M, wid Benjamin, 1030 18th nw
Harrison Luther, clk g 1 o, 610 Mass av nw
Harrison Lydia, laundress Children’s hospital
Harrison Mary, servt, 6 Covington nw
Harrison Mary A, laundress, 1023 15th nw
Harrison M B, 1911 1 nw
Harrison M E, grocer, 800 6th nw, b 627 F nw
Harrison Mary F Mrs, dressmkr, 608 G se
Harrison Minnie R, clk tres d, 316 Ind av nw
Harrison Millred, coal, Sherman av nw
Harrison M L Ave, imp money order bu p o d, 1519 Corcoran nw
Harrison Napoleon B, clk d 1 o, 1911 1 nw
Harrison Oliver L, tinner, 16 Liberty nw
Harrison Randolph, handcart, Goat al nw
Harrison Richard, blacksmit, 1233 Union sw
Harrison Richard, gardener, Anacostia
Harrison Robert, huckster, 150 M sw
Harrison Robert, janitor, 1444 Samson nw
Harrison Robert, servt, 6 Covington nw
Harrison Robert, lab, 1006 11th nw
Harrison Robert, lab, 1914 12th nw
Harrison Robert H, 717 9th nw
Harrison Robert V, clk 6th and o, 17 Myrtle ne
Harrison Russel B, baggage master, c 12th and
C sw
Harrison Samuel, lab, 410 C ne
Harrison Samuel, lab, 48 F nw
Harrison Sarah, servt, 316 D nw
Harrison Sarah, washer, r 14 1st se
Harrison Sarah, wid Moses, 18th nr A ne
Harrison Scott, lab, 821 Va av se
Harrison Susan, Anacostia
Harrison Susie, clk pat o, 1427 Corcoran nw
Harrison Thomas, chief clerk
U S Naval Observatory, 2723 N nw, Gtn
Harrison Thomas, lab, 614 3d sw
Harrison Thomas B, clk sig o, 742 5th nw
Harrison Thomas H, brass moulder, 608 G se
Harrison Thomasine, folder, 717 9th nw
Harrison William, lab, 223 1st nw
Harrison William, lab, 1344 N C av ne
Harrison William, lab, D nr S Capitol sw
Harrison William T, restaurant, 225 9th nw
Harrison William, watchman, Sherman av nw
Harrison William E, 947 R I av nw
Harrison William F, clk, St Marc Hotel
Harrison William H, notary public, 619 F nw
Harrison William H, business nw, 627 F nw
Harrison William H, tel opr, 1351 Pa av nw
Harrison Wm H, watchman, 225 Sherman av
Harrison William P, pastor Mt Vernon Place
church and chapel H R, 1003 9th nw, h 513 K nw
Harrison & Butler (Daniel C Harrison and Ormond H Butler), grocers, 1618 8th nw
Harrison Corcoran, lab, Wilson nw
Harrod Elias, wheelwright, Hillsdale
Harrod Eliaas j, steward, Hillsdale
Harrod Henry, lab, 322 14th se
Harrod James, lab, 1823 34th nw, Gtn
Harrod James M, shoemaker, 1922 1 nw, h 1031 21st sw
Harrod Jane, wid William, 1956 11th nw
Harrod John W, steward, Hillsdale
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Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,  
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,  
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Harrod Lucius, mess, Hillsdale  
Harrod Martha, cook, 1794 7th Pw nw  
Harrod Mary, wid Benjamin, 2412 11th nw  
Harrod Sarah, cook, Grace st al, Gtn  
Harrod Squire, clk, Elvans av, Hillsdale  
Harrod Wm, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale  
Harrold Charles A, clk p o, 1424 N nw  
Harrold James A Rev, pastor Holy Cross church, 1424 N nw  
Harrold Jessie, clk cen, 1424 N nw  
Harron Charles, payer, 1236 Union sw  
Harron Francis C, lab, Child's al se  
Harron Isabella, wid Columbus, Child's al se  
Harron James E, lab, Child's al se  
Harron Mary, dressmaker, 1217 45 sw  
Harrover Geo H, furniture repairer, 212 14th sw  
Harrover James R, stoves, 1406 14th nw, h do

JAS. R. HARROVER,  
dealer in  
STOVES, CRATES, RANGES,  
And Hot Air Furnaces, and manufacturer of all kinds of Tin Ware.  
NO. 1406 14TH STREET, NW.  
Plumbing and Gas Fitting, Roofing and Guttering a specialty.

Harrover M Frances, 1505 5th nw  
Harrover Mary J, 1505 5th nw  
Harrover M J Miss, Young Ladies' seminary, 1386 I nw  
Harrover R M, clk, 710 R I av nw  
Harrover William H, stoves, 313 7th nw, h 923 G nw

W. H. HARROVER,  
manufacturer of  
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES,  
And dealer in all kinds of Table Cutlery, Tin Ware, House Furnishing Goods, &c.  
313 Seventh Street, 5 doors North of Penn's Ave.

Harryday Charles A, mess, 1628 10th nw  
Harryday Ella, servt, 4 Valley nw  
Harryday Emma, servt, Sherman av nw  
Harryday Mary, washer, 1628 10th nw  
Harryday Rachel, servt, Sherman av nw  
Harryday Richard, lab, Sherman av nw  
Harsha John W, clk treas d, 905 H nw  
Har Abraham, clk pen o, 106 E nw  
Hart Agnes, servt, 693 E nw  
Hart Amos W, patent atty with Munn & Co, 109 E nw  
Hart Benjamin, shoemaker, 1218 1st sw  
Hart Charles S, carp, 1125 24th nw  
Hart Daniel, lab, 321 9d ne  
Hart Dora, servt, 615 F nw  
Hart Eli, plasterer, 1009 11th nw  
Hart Elias, varieties, 682 Mass av nw, h 1009 11th nw  
Hart Edmund, stone mason, 327 9th se  
Hart Edward F, lab, 7th ab Grant av nw  
Hart Frederick W, clk, 908 6th nw, h Alex, Va  
Hart George, lab, 940 Liberty sw  
Hart Hugh J, Roach powder, 711 2d nw

HART'S ROAST POWDER.

Hart Irwin A, clk, bds 711 2d nw  
Hart James, lab, 300 Md av ne  
Hart James P, clk a g o, se c 5th and H ne  
Hart John, foreman, 1105 N J av nw  
Hart John, lab, 618 7th ne  
Hart John, lab, 321 3d ne  
Hart John C, mess, 1014 20th nw  
Hart John V, 993 H nw  
Hart John W, coachman, 34 Jackson al ne  
Hart Joseph S, physician, 319 C se  
Hart Lillian, teacher, 319 C se  
Hart M, clk pen o, Alexandria, Va  
Hart Margaret, wid Thomas, 321 3d ne  
Hart Mary E, physician, 393 H nw  
Hart Matilda, clk treas d, bds 711 2d nw  
Hart M Stevens Mrs, teacher, 1100 M nw  
Hart M V Mrs, seamstress, 1111 F nw  
Hart Pauline, clk pat o, 106 E nw  
Hart Rose A, g p o, 201 9th se  
Hart William, brass finisher, 15 Mass av nw  
Hart William, clk q m g o, 601 I nw  
Hart William, foreman, 726 4th nw  
Hart William, notions, 816 2d se  
Hart William, tailor, 917 E nw  
Hart William F, 15 Mass av nw  
Hart William F, painter, 321 3d ne  
Hart William L, clk, 319 C se  
Hartbrecht Stephen, birds, 1133 7th nw  
Hartbrecht Stephen, barber, 1135 7th nw  
Hartel Charles, supp repairs treas d, 514 C se  
Hartenstein Alfred, clk a g o, 512 A se  
Hartenstein Alvin, clk, 512 A se  
Hartford Bella, clk, 1390 G nw  
Hartford Fire Ins Co of Hartford, 519 7th nw  
Hartford Life and Annuity Co of Hartford, 519 7th nw  
Hartford Post, 1314 F nw  
Hartgrove Rebecca, 1885 L nw  
Hartgrove Rebecca, servt, 3508 Prospect av nw, Gtn  
Hartgrove William, barber, 1885 L nw  
Hartig Gustave (G Hartig & Son), 1001 7th nw  
Hartig G & Son Gustave and Louis Hartig, hardware, 1001 7th nw  
Hartig Louis (G Hartig & Son), 1001 7th nw

G. HARTIG & SON,  
dealers in  
BUILDERS' AND COACH HARDWARE  
1001 Seventh and K Sts., nw.

Hartigan Daniel J, grocer, 1046 33d nw, Gtn, h 3202 Grace nw, Gtn  
Hartigan James, restaurant, 8101 Water, Gtn

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.  
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.  
See page 551.
Charles Harting, liquor dealer, 911 7th st. nw.

Hartigan James F., physician, 1125 14th nw, h do (8 to 10 a m
Office hours: 12:45 to 1:45 p m
Hartigan Patrick, lab, 10 M ne
Harting Adeline, clk, 720 8th nw
Harting Bertha, servt, 910 M nw
Harting Charles, upholsterer, 1103 9th nw, h do

Charles Harting, Practical Upholsterer and Mattress Maker, 1108 9th st. North-West, Washington, D. C.

Harting John E., upholsterer, 816 9th nw, h do

John E. Harting, Upholsterer and Mattress Maker, Nos. 814 and 816 Ninths st., nw., Washington, D. C.

Hartung, henry, milk, boundary nr 1st ne
Hartung John, helper, boundary nr 1st ne
Hartwell Emma J., clk 1st compto, 1307 H nw
Hartwell Frances M., 729 8th nw
Hartwell George, clk 1st audo, 1505 10th nw
Hartwell George B., clk pen, 1306 10th nw
Hartwell Helen H., 1307 H nw
Hartwell John B., physician, 1305 S nw. Office hours, 8 to 10 a m and 4 to 8 p m
Hartwell M. E., clk pen o, 911 G nw
Hartwig Frederick, baker, 625 H ne
Hartwig Jacob, barber supplies, 623 H ne
Harverd Annie, 318 13th nw
Harvey A L., physician, 38 I ne
Harvey Arsenius I., 816 B sw
Harvey Benedict F. (James S. Harvey & Bro.), 816 B sw

Harvey Carrie, 1032 15th nw
Harvey Catherine, cook, 1021 4th nw
Harvey Cornelia H., bu eng, 1530 9th nw
Harvey Charles, 1007 9th nw
Harvey Charles A. Rev., 1333 15th nw

Harvey Cora, wid Thomas, 20 3d se

Harvey David H., clk, 1013 Md av sw
Harvey David T., teamster, 426 N J av nw

Harvey Edward, clk treas d, 1003 23d nw

Harvey Edward, waiter, 436 Washington nw

Harvey Elizabeth, dressmkr, 515 15th sw

Harvey Frederick, clk p o, 1007 9th nw

Harvey George, painter, 629 R I av nw

Harvey George A., clk, 629 R I av nw

Harvey George C., grocer, 1327 C sw, h 309 13th sw

Harvey George W. (Harvey & Holdren), 729 9th nw

Harvey Harriet, washer, 1137 T al nw

Harvey Helen, wid Frederick, 1007 9th nw

Harvey Henry, watchman, 1528 5th nw

Harvey H L, wid Henry L, 1530 9th nw

Harvey Ignatius F., carp, 1013 Md av sw

Harvey James A., photographer, 609 C sw

Harvey James E., 712 13th nw

Harvey James F., architect, 317 Del av ne

Harvey James S. (James S Harvey & Bro.), 1001 Q nw

Harvey James S. & Bro (James S and Benedict F Harvey), hats and shoes, 305 7th nw

Harvey Jane, servt, Bladensburg rd

Harvey Jeanette, cook, 1021 4th nw

Harvey Jennie, servt, 1106 6th nw

Harvey John A., engineer, 215 13th sw

Harvey John B., carp, 432 6th sw

Harvey Joseph, clk, St Charles Hotel

Harvey Joseph E., salesman, 19 G nw

Harvey L., clk p o d, 28 It ne

Harvey LeRoy, shoemkr, 1011 4th nw

Harvey Lucien D., driver, Madison al bet 1st and 2d nw

Harvey M A., 1539 9th nw

Harvey Margaret, servt, 1324 N H av nw

Harvey Maria, wid James, 317 Del av ne

Harvey Martha B., wid William, clk cen o, 1836 14th nw

Harvey Mary F., bu eng, 629 R I av nw

Harvey Peter, grocer, 728 39d nw

Harvey Peter, painter, 216 7th sw, h F bet 6th and 7th sw

Harvey Peter H., shoemkr, 230 Mass av nw

Harvey Peyton R., grocer, 1207 R nw, h 2122 11th

Harvey Richard M., usc and g o, 115 C se

Harvey Robert, servt, 730 6th nw

Harvey R F., undertaker, 951 7th nw

Harvey Robert A., clk, 406 Del av nw

Harvey Sarah, 1003 89d nw
Hay George W, clk sig o, 519 18th nw
Hay John, assistant secretary of state, 1400 Mass av nw
Hay Thomas W, clk pat o, 2048 8th nw
Hay William J, bu eng, 1555 P nw
Haycock George W, carp, 1212 Potomac, Gtn
Haycock Maggie W, boarding, 1212 Potomac nw, Gtn
Haycock William, lab, Canal rd
Haycock William H, butter, 7 to 10 George-town mt, h 1212 Potomac nw, Gtn
Hayden Benjamin, insmith, 700 G se
Hayden Charles E, clk, cen o, 811 21st nw
Hayden Charles W, 2904 P nw, Gtn
Hayden Darby, restaurant, 705 4th nw
Hayden Elizabeth, dressmrk, 700 G se
Hayden George, huckster, 711 Market sp nw
Hayden Henry P, c eng cap, 334 3d nw
Hayden H L, music teacher, 831 G nw
Hayden John J, clk 4th aud o, 1386 I nw
Hayden Joseph, steward, 1026 19th nw
Hayden Joseph E, assistant U S attorney D C, City Hall, h 907 M nw
Hayden Kate M, clk treas d, 1229 M nw
Hayden Lewis S, 811 21st nw
Hayden Lizzie H, dressmrk, 700 G se
Hayden Mary A, wid Washington, 122 10th se
Hayden Mary C, clk treas d, 1311 H nw
Hayden Mary E, dressmrk, 711 Market sp nw
Hayden Michael, restaurant, 315 14th nw
Hayden Nehemiah R, watchman, 1229 M nw
Hayden Richard B (Brill & Hayden), 7th c G se
Hayden Robert, barber, Foundry al nw
Hayden Sarah J, wid T, dressmrk, 818 B nw
Hayden W L (Hayden & Hughes), Washington, Pa
Hayden & Hughes (W L Hayden and J W Hughes), planing mill, 15th c B nw
Hayes Alonzo G, florist, 229 Centre mt, h Arlington, Va
Hayes Annie M, superintendent of orders bureau engraving and printing, h Va
Hayes Archibald, lab, N nr 3 sw
Hayes Bernard, grocer, 1516 10th nw
Hayes Bassie, washer, 745 6th se
Hayes Buckley W, bricklayer, 1640 11th nw
Hayes Catherine, wid Timothy, Grant av nr 7th nw
Hayes Charles, lab, 1410 Samson nw
Hayes Charles H, blksmith, 14th nr C sw
Hayes Charles H, blksmith, 745 10th se
Hayes Charles J, stenographer, 110 C se
Hayes Charles W, general commission merchant, S15 Market sp, h 812 13th nw
Hayes Cora, private boarding, 1838 D nw
Hayes David, porter, St Julian
Hayes Edward, 1100 16th nw
Hayes Edward, clk p d, 933 G nw
Hayes Edward, lab, 507 Q nw
Hayes Edward, stenographer, 107 I nw
Hayes Elizabeth, 507 Q nw
Hayes Elizabeth, wid John, 13 G nw
Hayes Eugene G, plasterer, 1823 21st nw
Hayes Henry, lab, d Brown's et sw
Hayes Henry G, stenographer H R, 110 C se
Hayes Jacob, carp, nr Ridge rd
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia

GENERAL DEPOT. 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Hayes James, bartender, 313 Va av sw
Hayes James, tel operator, 617 N J av nw
Hayes James B, plate printer, 1728 Vi av nw
Hayes John, grocer, 1400 1st nw
Hayes John, mlk, Grant av nr 7th nw
Hayes John W, paperhanger, 414 L nw
Hayes Joseph, painter, 131 F nw
Hayes Joseph V, porter, 1640 11th nw
Hayes Kate V, clk pat o, 12 G nw
Hayes Lawrence, clk, 1400 1st nw
Hayes Marletta, 1913 9th nw
Hayes Mary, clk, 12 G nw
Hayes Mary E, dressmrk, 517 5th se
Hayes Martha, dressmrk, 1006 K nw
Hayes Mattilda, wid John, 1355 Cedar nw
Hayes Mattilda, servt, 1305 R I av nw
Hayes Monticello B, rigger, 717 7th se
Hayes Nancy, washing, 2114 H nw

Hayes P C, M C, Riggs House
Hayes Peter Rev, 1309 Del av sw
Hayes Robert, driver, 749 6th se
Hayes Robert W, barber, 1906 K nw

Hayes Rutherford B, President of the United States, Executive Mansion
Hayes Rutherford P, Executive Mansion
Hayes Thomas J, shoemkr, 606 La av nw, h 932 C nw
Hayes Vincent De Paul, painter, 1640 11th nw
Hayes William, lab, 2123 L nw
Hayes William, mess, 527 7th nw
Hayes William P, watchman, 516 8th nw
Hayggey Edward, grocer, 1338 D nw
Haygie John L, carp, 230 A ne
Hayles William, lab, 1124 16th nw

Hayne W W, manager D Appleton & Co. books, 122 7th nw, h Baltimore
Hayner Andrew D, clk, Willard's Hotel
Haynes David, chief clk money order o p o d, 14 Grant pl nw
Haynes Emma, servt, 1012 10th nw
Haynes Joseph M, 1310 L nw
Haynes Julia, 505 E nw
Haynes Margaret, cook, 1718 R I av
Haynes Mary, 505 E nw
Haynes Sally B, boarding, 335 Mo av nw
Haynes William H, watchman, 1490 N nw
Haynes Henry H, pilot 455 L sw
Hayre Francis G, car driver, 1001 3d se
Hayre James J, plumber, 333 K sw

Hayre Jane T, wid Francis G, 1001 3d se
Hayre John F, plumber, 330 9th se
Hayre John W, coach trimmer, 528 10th se
Hayes James, com agt, 3244 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Hayes Thomas, watchman, 1243 30th nw
Hayes William, cigars, 701 43 sw
Hayes W W, clk pen o, 7th c G nw
Hayson Abraham B, watchman, 437 H nw
Hayward A B, clk pen o, 922 14th nw
Hayward Elizabeth, seamstress, 905 9th ne
Hayward Emma, wid John W, variety, 1412 14th nw
Hayward Esther J, laundry, 915 F nw
Hayward John, painter, 222 6th ne
Hayward John A, lawyer, 1414 14th
Hayward Sarah I, tailor, 712 13th nw

Hayward & Hutchinson (Elias S. Hutchinson), plumbers and gasfitters, 317 9th nw

HAYWARD & HUTCHINSON,
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting,
317 Ninth Street, nw.
Parlor Gates, Slate Mantels, Furnaces, Ranges, Stoves, &c., &c.

Haywood Alfred, waiter, 324 E sw
Haywood Edward, clk state d, 1327 10th nw
Haywood E Graham, clk 1st aud, Cutler House
Haywood James W, clk, 400 C nw
Hazard Agnes R, 1016 Madison av nw
Hazard David L, druggist, N J av c G nw, h 19 Mass av nw
Hazard Eugene, student, 1424 Corcoran nw
Hazard Harry C, clk, 415 11th sw
Hazard Harvey H, clk a g o, 1110 Park ne
Hazard Julia E, wid Robert, 1062 Q nw
Hazard Mary B, 1424 Corcoran nw
Hazard Robert H, ass't sec Firemen's Ins Co, 415 11th sw
Hazard William H, let car, 1424 Corcoran nw
Hazel Frederick, driver, 2203 11th nw
Hazel Frank, books, 411 2d se
Hazel James H, 2408 N nw
Hazel James H, painter, 327 B ne
Hazel Louis P, butcher, 23 Georgetown mkt, h Ridge rd
Hazel Louise B, bn eng, 2409 N nw
Hazel Philip, butcher, Loughborough rd
Hazel Robert F, driver, 2204 11th nw
Hazel Rosella, seamstress, 337 B ne
Hazel William C, livery, 3147 O nw, Gtn, h 3141 O nw, Gtn
Hazel William C, lab, 327 B nw
Hazelbush Herman, wheelwright, 1827 6th nw
Hazelbush Lottie, 1827 6th nw

C. W. HAYES,
GENERAL
Commission Merchant,
AND CONTRACTOR,
No. 815 Market Space, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
HAZELTON, Asa L., Boots and Shoes, 423 Seventh Street, nw.

HAZELTON, Hazen and Abraham Depau, grocers, 1005 4 1/2 sw, and fed, 1411 K sw.

Healy Henry G., clk, 515 6th nw.
Healy James, druggist, 300 H nw.
Healy Mary, clk, 1420 N nw.
Healy Maurice, driver, 624 F sw.
Healy Thomas, clk, 617 A ne.
Heaney John, marbleworker, 1710 N J av nw.
Heany Julia, 1710 N J av nw.
Heany Patrick, grocer, R 5 th nw.

Heany Thomas, marble works, 456 Mass av nw, h 1710 N J av nw.

THOMAS HEANY, Manufacturer of MARELE and SLATE MANTELS, Monuments, Wainscoting, Plumbers' Slabs, Head Stones, Tiling and Cabinet Work, and Granite Monuments.

Heap Elizabeth L., wid David P., clk int rev, 617 19th nw.
Heap S Lawrence, clk a g o, 617 19th nw.
Heard Andrew, 305 13th ne.
Heard Enoch, harnessmkr, Purser av nw.
Heard George M., shoemkr, 1211 32d nw, Gtn.
Heard John F., shoemkr, 1211 32d nw, Gtn.
Heard Mary M., wid Mathew, seamstress, 701 R I av nw.
Heard Martha S., clk pen o, 430 N Y av nw.
Heard William, news, 3210 N nw, Gtn.
Heardman Benj F., vet surg, 1533 32d nw, Gtn.
Hearin Thomas, tailor, 28 G ne.
Hearn Fannie, wid P H., 2035 H nw.
Hearm Mary, servt, 1825 I nw.
Hearne Charles, lab, 521 21st nw.
Hearne James, lab, 521 21st nw.
Hearne William, lab, 521 31st nw.
Hearns George, servt, 714 21st nw.
Hearns James, lab, 1326 10th nw.
Heart Joseph, lab, 310 L sw.
Heart Margaret, cook, 70 G sw.
Heater Charles, cigarmkr, 612 N nw.
Heater Elias, carp, 1429 8th nw.
Heater Frances, servt, 328 R nw.
Heath Alice V., clk cen, 1115 I nw.
Heath Annie B., 1326 N Y av nw.
Heath Charles, painter, 619 H sw.
Heath Chauncey G., clk 3d and, 615 E nw.
Heath Edward, salmkr, 619 H sw.
Heath George, awningsmkr, 619 H sw.
Heath Hartwell P., lawyer, 505 D nw, h 1714 R I av nw.
Heath John, cabinetmkr, 619 H sw.
Heath John, lab, 11th c F sw.
Heath John L., bksmith, 600 11th sw.
Heath Mary V., wid J Harry, clk treats d, 617 6th nw.
Heath Roscoe B., clk cen, 1714 R I av nw.
Heath Richard, machinist, 1013 G se.
Heath Thomas H., business manager Republic, 1021 8th sw.
Heath Thomas K., printer, 10 Defrees nw.
Heath William, molder, 600 11th sw.
Heathman Annie, wid John, 306 C se.
Heathman John F., lab, 306 C se.
Heathman Lucy, servt, 306 C se.
Heathman Mary C., servt, 306 C se.

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.

See page 551.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 917 7th St. n.w.

Heathman William I, lab, 306 C se
Heaton Alice, bu eng, 731 6th nw
Heaton Charles M, clk g l 0, 14 Grant pl nw
Heaton Frank M, clk g l 1, 1007 S nw
Heaton Lucy, clk pen o, 913 M nw
Heathwool John, coach painter, 1397 E nw
Heavy Michael, gilder, 507 11th nw
Hebard Warren A, clk, 609 Mass av nw
Hebb Clement D, lient col u s m c, 1216 K nw
Hebb Priscilla, clq q m g o, 1216 K nw

**Hebert Martin, Confectioner, 1508 14th nw, h do**

Hebrew John A, clk treas d, 940 E nw
Hebrew William, clk a g o, 1002 N H av nw
Hebrun Henson, lab, 2208 I nw
Heechheimer Abraham, salesmen, 789 I nw
Hechingter Betty, wid Salmon, 1804 7th nw
Heechinger Julia, clk, 1304 7th nw
Heechinger J W, dry goods, 1304 7th nw
Heecht Emanuel, clothing, 917 D nw
Heecht Ernest, candymkr, 463 D sw
Heecht John M, painter, 12 Q nw
Heecht Max, salesman, 721 7th nw
Heechtman Olive M, 508 13th nw
Hech George J, mess, 1104 G ne
Heck John M, painter, 1451 8th nw
Heck John T, printer, 20 5th se
Heck William C, bookbinder, 1104 G ne
Heckster Rebecca, clk, 108 E nw
Hedgeman Annie, servt, 3029 O nw, Gtn
Hedgeman Eli, boatman, 112 C sw
Hedgman John G, 1412 35th nw, Gtn
Hedgman Joseph S, 1412 35th nw, Gtn
Hedgman Travers B, clk, 1412 35th nw, Gtn
Hedman Robert E, clk, Washington House
Hedin Eva L Miss, 639 Md av nw
Hedrick Benjamin S, ex pat o, 3821 N nw, Gtn
Hedrick Charles D, patent attorney, 3821 N nw, Gtn
Hedrick E, Gtn
Hedrick George, carp, 1131 7th nw
Hedrick Joseph, dairy, 500 4th nw
Heedner Robert, tel opr, Mades Hotel
Heffelfinger William, painter, 12 J nw
Heffelfinger William A, carp, 609 4 1/2 sw
Heffel Ellen, 1528 8th nw
Heffelmacher A, bookbinder, 1135 4th nw
Heffelnian Charles A, bookbinder, 1135 4th nw
Heffler Ellen, wid John, 1400 12th nw
Heffler Harry P, plaster, 305 N Y av nw
Heffner Milton, clk, 1114 4th nw
Heffner Louisa, groceries, 1135 4th nw
Heffner Teresa M, clk, 1426 S nw
Heffner James E, policeman, 1890 9th nw
Heffner John E, sergt police, 1890 8th nw
Heffner L Rebecca, g p o, 1527 8th nw
Heftian Logan, shoemaker, 1217 18th nw
Heffebower George W (Strider & Heffebower), 813 12th nw
Heffner Christopher, driver, 1404 H ne
Heffner Josephine, folder, 1404 H ne
Heffner Louisa, sergt police, 1404 H ne
Heger William A, painter, 811 20th nw
Heigemeyer Clara, 713 9th nw

**Heiberger Francis J, military tailor, 535 15th nw, h 129 D**

Heiberger Francis J jr, cutter, 1507 S nw
Heidemann Mica, artist, 1417 College Hill terrace nw

F. J. HEIBERGER, Citizens' and Military

**MERCHANT TAILOR, 535 15th STREET, NW.**

Heidemann Otto, draftsman, 1417 College Hill terrace nw
Heideneimer Elias, pawnbroker, 1428 Pa av nw, h do
Heider Dietrich, produce, 391 Centre mkt, h 7th st rd
Heider George D, grocer, 202 and 304 E Capitol
Heider John F, carp, 1131 7th nw
Heider William, farmer, Rockville Pike
Heider William, produce, 33 Western and 457 Centre mkt, h Bladensburg rd
Heidermann Adolph, 310 K nw
Heider Charlotte, wid William, 1833 7th nw
Heid Edward, lab, Stanton av, Hilldale
Heid George, lab, 1213 Md av nw
Heid Georgie, jr, butcher, 1219 Md av ne
Hei Henry, tailor, 322 Pa av nw
Heid John, butcher, 610 4 1/2 sw
Heilbrun Charles L, clk, 1420 6th nw

**Heilbrun Louis, shoes, 402 7th nw, h 1420 6th nw**

L. HEILBRUN'S
Wholesale and Retail

**SHOE HOUSE, 402 Seventh Street, NW.**

("Sign of the Old Woman in Window.")

**The Best and Cheapest.**

Heilman John, tailor, 1713 Pa av nw
Heilman Theodore, tailor, 1713 Pa av nw
Heilprin Giles F (Franklin & Co), 1451 Corcoran nw
Heilprin Isaac (Franklin & Co), 1451 Corcoran nw
Heilman John C, plate printer, 1306 6th nw
Heilman Joseph P, clerk, 324 4 1/2 sw
Heilman Samuel, clk, 324 4 1/2 sw
Heimer Joseph, brickmkr, 1901 3d se
Heimteigner Dorothya, wid Frederick, 615 West al nw
Heimteigner Henry, paperbgr, 615 West al nw
Hein Charles S, artist, 2804 F nw, Gtn
Hein Samuel, librarian c, 3240 N nw, Gtn
Heine William, produce, 412 Centre and 426 N L mks, h 7th st rd
Heinbecker Charles T, clk pen o, 117 D nw
Heinlne Horace D, fireman, 111 6th se
Heinlne Rosa, attendant Insane Asylum
Heinlne Samuel P, policeman, 1731 8th nw
Heinlne Thomas W, machinist, 531 8th se
Heinlne William D, moulder, 1107 O se
Heinrich Rudolph, clq a g o, 721 7th nw
Heins William, clk, 737 4th nw
Heinzeerlina Christina, wid George, baker, 55 Eastern mkt and 711 Va av se, h 711 Va av se
Heid Andrew J, inspector, 305 A se
Heiser Anna, wid John, 716 3d nw
Heiser Francis, painter, bds 716 3d nw
Heise Morgan, coach painter, 716 2d nw
Heiselein Antoine, lab, 383 1st se
Heiskell Anna B, clk treas d, 1409 31st nw, Gtn
Heiskell Eliz, wid Wm B, 1409 31st nw, Gtn
Heiskell Henry L, clk sig o, 1321 8th nw
Heiskell Peter H jr (P H Heiskell jr & Co), 1521 8th nw
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

HEI 411

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Heiskell P H Jr & Co (Peter H Heiskell Jr), agricultural implements, 913 La av nw
Heisley George W, carp, 1209 C sw
Heiss John G, tailor, 1300 G ne
Heiss Louis, butcher, F and B mkt, Gtn, h 1400 23d nw
Heiss Martha, Tenallytown rd
Heiss Michael, butcher, Tenallytown rd
Heiss William, shoemkr, 719 E Capitol se, h 650 10th ne
Heister James W, clk p o d, 182 Washington, Gtn
Heith Susan, wid John, cook, 309 K nw
Heitinger Charles, restrat p o d, 616 E nw
Heitinger Lena Mrs, boarding, 616 E nw
Heitman Francis B, clk a g o, 728 22d nw
Heitmuller Anton, real estate, 316 C se
Heitmuller Anton jr, clk, 315 C se
Heitmueller Charles, gardener, Bunker Hill rd
Heitmuller Charles, wheelwright, 1403 R I av nw, h 1354 12th nw
Heitmuller Henry, produce, 448 Centre and 104 Corcoran mkts, h 7th st rd
Heitmuller H William, grocer, 5th c R I av nw
Heitmuller Lewis, produce, 463 Centre mkt, h 7th st rd
Heitqther Catherine, washer, 648 N nw

Hiektograph Company (patent dry copying process), Aug M Tanner, manager, 425 7th nw
Held Charles, carp, 632 G nw, h 1230 6th nw
Helf John C, bookbinder, 44 G nw
Helfenstein Catherine, wid Samuel, 1830 11th nw
Helldorfer John, engineer, 1239 90th nw
Hellen Maria, servt, 418 L nw
Hellen Thomas H, clk, 9th nr K nw
Hellen Virginia, clk cen o, 654 Mass av nw
Hellen Walter, farmer, 505 D nw
Hellen William F (Hellen & Nicholson), 533 3d nw

Hellen & Nicholson (William F Hellen and Augustus A Nicholson), real estate and insurance agents, 607 7th nw

HELEN & NICHOLSON,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
No. 607 7th Street, nw.
Loans Negotiated, and Rents Collected.
Houses for Sale and Rent.
Washington, D. C.

Helfens Cordelia, wid Edwards, 1343 Cedar nw
Heller Apollonia, housekeeper, 1373 D sw
Heller C M, clk, 525 6th nw
Heller Frederick, huckster, 807 D ne
Heller John, weaver, 807 D ne
Heller Louis, clk, 1217 Pa av nw
Heller P H, physician, 217 6th nw, h National Hotel. Office hours 8 to 10 a m, 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p m
Heller Sarah, fancy goods, 506 9th nw, h 535 6th nw
Heller Simon, fancy goods, 535 6th nw
Hellinges Jennie, clk cen bu, 317 E Capitol
Hellmuth C, clk, 912 4th nw
Hellmuth Martin, butcher, Spring street rd nw
Hellmuth Mary, clk, 912 4th nw

Hellmuth Peter, baker, 235 Q nw
Hellmuth Stephen, shoemkr, 817 E nw, ’h 717 6th nw
Hellyer Charles, clk, 641 L nw
Hellyer S W, clk, 641 L nw
Helm Alfonse, restaurant, 1000 41 c K sw
Helm E Lyden, bkkr, 1340 Columbia nw
Helm James L, harnessmkr, 1540 Columbia nw
Helm John G, driver, 1540 Columbia nw
Helm Joseph, printer, 81 H nw
Helm M D, sutp National Republican, 81 H nw
Hellmick Belle, 1531 6th nw
Hellmick Cummins C, clk, 1531 6th nw
Helmiack William (Hellmick & Alleman) and, justice of the peace, 1512 9th nw
Hellmick & Alleman (William Helmick and C Alleman), lawyer, 928 F nw

HELMICK & ALLEMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Talmadge Bldg, 923 and 930 F St.
(Rooms 1, 2 and 3, 2d floor.)

Helmken Charles J, clk, 801 H ne
Helmken Henry, druggist, 801 H ne
Helmken Henry, tailor, 10th bet E and F nw
Helmken Isabella V, teacher, 806 2d nw
Helmuth Amelia, bu eng, 1108 21st nw
Helmuth Annie, wid Thomas, 383 Va av sw
Helmuth Emma, miller, 21st nw
Helmuth Louisa, dressmkr, 1108 21st nw
Helmuth Matilda, wid Louis, dressmkr, 1108 21st nw
Helmuth Powell, butcher, 314 5th nw
Helmus John, barkeeper, 226 4th sw
Helmus William, restaurant, 414 7th nw
Helenstine Rufus K, druggist, F e 14th nw, h 1418 9th nw

R. K. HELPHENSTINE,
DRUGGIST,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Durang’s Rhumatic Remedy, and Dr. Lodllle’s
Headache Specific.

Ebbitt House Drug Store, F cor. 14th, nw.

Hemje Charles A, architect, 315 1st se
Hemlock Christian, 1230 44 sw
Hemminway Charles, printer, 206 F nw
Hemmons Bertie, settl, 307 C nw
Hempler Dashiel, lapidary, 230 44 nw
Hempler Emma, clk, 319 Pa av sw
Hempler Edward R, driver, 453 Pa av nw
Hempler Elizabeth, 319 Pa av nw
Hempler Frederick C, optician, 319 Pa av nw
Hempler George J, cabinetmkr, 1600 6th nw
Hempler Harry H, clk, 319 Pa av nw
Hempler Henry H, practical optician, 453 Pa av nw, h 319 do

H. H. HEMPLER,
Optician, Field and Out-Door Glasses,
453 Pennsylvania Ave., near 45 St.
HEN

J. W. BoteIer & Son,
Importers and Dealers In
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 PENN AVENUE.

HENNING George A, plumber, 1012 D se
HENNING George W, clothier, 410
7th nw, h 203 E Capitol

GEORGE C. HENNING,
THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,
410 SEVENTH STREET, NW.

Prices marked in plain figures. No deviation.

HENNING George W, carp, 700 6th sw
HENNING Isabella, wid John, 821 E se
HENNING James, 1290 16th nw
HENNING Mary A, wid Benet, 621 I nw
HENNING Mathias, watchman, 726 1st sw
HENNING Mathew, shoemaker, 215 12th sw
HENNING Nelson, bricklayer, 738 6th nw
HENNING Walker, bricklayer, 326 9th sw
HENNINGS Andrew, plasterer, 88 Myrtle ne
HENRICK A, gardener, Insane Asylum

Henriques S, chief clerk bureau
of equipment and recruiting
navy, 207 I

HENRY Abraham, porter, 225 F sw
HENRY Agnes, wid Israel, 414 Liberty sw
HENRY Alice, Spring st rd nw
HENRY Andrew, bookbinder, 111 I nw
HENRY Andrew A, bookbinder, 49 K ne
HENRY Archie, lab, 116 Schott at ne
HENRY Benjamin T, stationkpr 8th police pre-
cinct, 509 13th se
HENRY Caroline, wid Richard, laundress, 1
Union ct
HENRY Charles L, drug clk, 823 7th nw
HENRY Charles M, clk Mades Hotel
HENRY Christian F, 1247 6th nw
HENRY David, porter, 225 F sw
HENRY Emma, servt, 527 6th nw
HENRY Emily, wid Frank, clk tress d, 1415 11th sw
HENRY Frank C, clk 1415 11th nw
HENRY George B, 207 M sw
HENRY Gertrude, servt, 307 C nw
HENRY Harriet E, clk p o, 1704 L nw
HENRY James, lab, 333 Mass av ne
HENRY James Jr, clk, 220 I nw
HENRY James W, junk dealer, 18 Covington nw
HENRY John, clk war d, 1536 Kingman pl nw
HENRY John, tinsmith, 2415 F nw
HENRY John R Rev, pastor A M E church,
Hamlin on rd
HENRY John S, prod, 1003 6th sw
HENRY Lemuel H, clk, 1136 7th nw
HENRY Lizzie S, clk tress d, 1903 Corcoran nw
HENRY Margaret, wid David, 432 1st ne
HENRY Margaret, wid John, 2415 F nw
HENRY Mary, laundress, 64 O nw
HENRY Mary, servt, 934 French nw
HENRY Mary C, bu eng, 1215 N nw
HENRY Mary J, wid James W, 446 West al nw
HENRY M Middleton (Nail & Middleton), 337 C sw
HENRY Morgan, lab, 2224 Va av nw
HENRY Patrick, waiter, 1533 I nw
HENRY President, lab, 514 3d, se

R

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Henry Robert, lab, Columbia rd
Henry Robert C, waiter, 1805 Conn av nw
Henry Ryder, clk, 336 C nw
Henry Samuel R, machinist, 22 2d ne
Henry Susan, wid Alexander, Simms al nw
Henry Thomas, lab, 509 13th se
Henry Thomas, whitewasher, 414 Liberty sw
Henry William, barber, Samson bet 14th and
15th, h 1640 11th nw
Henry William, restaurant, 1022 6th sw
Henry William, clks s o, 333 Mo av nw
Henry William W, cook, 836 s
HENSE Charles, cement worker, 1308 G nw
HENSE Wilhelmina, dressmaker, 1308 G nw
HENSEL Henry, flagman, 617 I ne
HENSON Lucy, servt, 3316 N nw, 6th
HENSON Mary, servt, 3316 N nw, 6th
HENSON William, lab, 2430 Va av nw
HENSEY Thomas G, clk reg o, 131 Md av ne
HENSHAW Walker, lab, 1844 W av, 11th
HENSHAW Charles W, printer, 615 B se
HENSHAW Foster, 615 B se
HENSON John H, barber, 119 D sw
HENSON George, lab, 706 33d nw
HENSON James E, carp, 909 1st se
HENSON Martha A, clk cec o, 1413 E nw
HENSON Henry, lab, 307 Va av sw
HENSON Carrie, washer, Louise al sw
HENSON Charles, lab, 309 2d sw
HENSON Edward, lab, 492 A se
HENSON Frank, porter, 1013 C se
HENSON George, lab, 711 33d nw
HENSON George, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
HENSON George W, fireman, Insane Asylum
HENSON Harriett, washer, 430 Temperance
HALL al

HENSON James, driver, 1213 10th nw
HENSON James W, cook, 207 Va av sw
HENSON John, lab, 309 2d sw
HENSON John, machinist, 1236 D sw
HENSON John T, waiter, 730 2d sw
HENSON Joseph, lab, 327 Va av ne
HENSON Lemuel, carp, Sumner av, Hillsdale
HENSON Lizzie, wid Joseph, peddler, 119 6th se
HENSON Louis, lab, Hamilton rd
HENSON Lucinda, wid Elias, 19th e A se
HENSON Other, Hamilton rd
HENSON Paul, whitewasher, 135 6th se
HENSON Robert, lab, 1328 B ne
HENSON Robert O, lab, Hamilton rd
HENSON Samuel, carp, 939 Desmond’s al sw
HENSON Samuel, lab, Deaf and Dumb Institution
HENSON Sophia, servt, 938 P nw
HENSON Susan, wid David, washer, 402 A se
HENSON Thomas, lab, 817 E Capitol
HENSON Thomas, lab, 1706 T nw
HENSON Thomas, plasterer, 219 C sw
HENSON Thomas, waiter, 730 5d sw
HENSON Thomas H, lab, Nicholas av
HENSON William, lab, 307 6th
HENSON William, lab, 280 3d sw
HENSON William, lab, 1113 2d sw
HENSON Mary, cook, 1507 K nw
HENESTINE Lincoln R, clk cec o, 111 E
HENSTEL Casper, tripe, Boundary nr 1st ne
HENYON Julia A, wid John, 1251 11th se
HENYON John E, rigger, 1259 Union sw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON,
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Hepburn, Eliza, wid, Broad Branch rd
Hepburn, Charles W, lab, 1013 6th ne
Hepburn, George, machinist, 508 F sw
Hepburn, George S, carp, 508 F sw
Hepburn, Helen, Columbus rd, Mt Pleasant
Hepburn, Henry C, carp, 943 Md av sw
Hepburn, Homer, clk, 508 F sw
Hepburn, Stacie, washing, 3314 Q nw, Gtn
Hepburn, Theresa, cook, M nr 20th nw
Hepinstall Ada, clk int rv, 1105 5th nw
Hepner, Carl, hair dresser, 1326 7th nw
Hepner, William, clk, 1326 7th nw

Herald Boston, 513 14th nw
Herbel John, tailor, 825 F ne
Herbert Albert A, tel opr, 1351 Pa av nw
Herbert Alexander, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Herbert Amelia, 1742 6th nw
Herbert Amelia, wid Robt, 412 Washington nw
Herbert Ananias, mess, 317 Pa av se
Herbert Benjamin, express, 1000 4th nw
Herbert Sasper, grocer, 1732 6th nw
Herbert Catherine, wid Andrews, 239 4 1/2 sw
Herbert Catherine, wid Antoine, candy, 606 4 1/2 sw
Herbert Catherine, wid Conrad, 917 3d ne
Herbert Catherine, servt, Wilson nw
Herbert Charles, express, 1000 4th nw
Herbert Charles, shoemaker, 609 7th nw, h do

C. HERBERT
Manufacturer of First-Class
BOOTS AND SHOES,
609 Seventh Street, nw., (opp. U. S. Patent Office.)

Herbert Charles C, shoemkr, 917 3d ne
Herbert Charlotte, servt, 1732 17th nw
Herbert Clement, mariner, 33 Va av sw
Herbert Edgar C, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Herbert Eliza, servt, G nr 3d sw
Herbert Elizabeth, wid James, washer, 313 Va av se
Herbert Ellen, cook, 1509 R I av nw
Herbert Frances, wid Francis, 1519 27th nw,
Herbert Frances, butcher, 1634 33d nw, Gtn
Herbert Francis, serv, 1615 33d nw, Gtn
Herbert Frank, clk, 101 K nw
Herbert Frank, clk p o, 613 3d sw
Herbert Frank, porter, 412 Washington nw
Herbert George, clk c o, Rockville, Md
Herbert George, engineer, 1009 E se
Herbert George, lab, 1701 38d nw, Gtn
Herbert Gottlieb, driver, 130 Va av sw
Herbert G Otto, shoemkr, 919 3d ne

Herbert H A, M C, National Hotel
Herbert Henry, fisherman, 927 Liberty sw
Herbert Henry, waiter, 1509 M nw
Herbert Henry C, confectioner, 1014 M nw
Herbert Howard B, clk, 1221 Mass av nw
Herbert James, grocer, 101 K nw
Herbert James, milk, Chaplain av nw
Herbert James, oysters, 1121 7th nw, h 1123 do
Herbert James T, lab, 1124 5th se
Herbert Jasper, whr, 1930 7th sw
Herbert John T, printer, 431 20th nw
Herbert Joseph, lab, 206 Mass av ne
Herbert Joseph W, physician, 205 H nw

Herbert Leonard J, janitor, 505 7th nw
Herbert Levi, lab, 3702 F nw, Gtn
Herbert Lizzie, eating saloon, 303 13d nw
Herbert Marion, seamstress, 906 22d nw
Herbert Martha, wid Alex, Hogan al nw, Gtn
Herbert Mary, 1742 6th nw
Herbert Mary, seamstress, 906 23d nw
Herbert Mary E, wid John L, 2006 17th nw
Herbert Matilda E, washer, 927 F sw
Herbert Minnie, bu eng, 820 22d nw
Herbert Miranda, servt, 1415 37th nw, Gtn
Herbert Nathaniel, lab, Chaplain av nw
Herbert Nathaniel, wid Daniel, Chaplain av nw
Herbert Sarah, wid Moses, 1633 O nw
Herbert Sarah A, wid Frank, 307 H nw
Herbert Sarah A, wid William, 520 23d nw
Herbert Sarah E, wid Samuel M, 1123 9th nw
Herbert Sidney W, clk pen o, 408 E se
Herbert Sophia, 1742 6th nw
Herbert Susan, wid Henry, 1034 N J av nw
Herbert Teresa, servt, 1114 Md av sw
Herbert T F, postal clk, 813 3d sw
Herbert Theodore, lab, F nr 31st
Herbert Theodore, wid washer, 312 Willow al sw
Herbert Thomas, cook, 419 5th se
Herbert Thomas S, fireman, 906 22d nw
Herbert Virginia F, teacher, 313 Va av se
Herbert William, carp, 607 H nw
Herbert William, washer, 908 H nw
Herbert William A, clk, 607 H nw
Herbert William E, clk pen o, 1123 9th nw
Herbert Win H, shoemkr, 234 and P nw
Herbert Winnie, servt, 1738 17th nw
Herbin Margaret, wid Philip A, 537 8th se
Herbert Daniel, tailor, 908 4th nw, and fancy
goods, 1106 7th nw, h 1106 7th nw
Herschberg Charles, insurance agt, 311 2d nw
Hercus Alice A (Reeder & Herscus), 1780 14th nw
Hercus George C, carp, 419 11th sw
Herd Martha, servt, 380 A se
Herdman William, driver, 907 9th nw
Hereford Frank, U S S, National Hotel
Holfurth Charles, shoemkr, 942 Fj sw
Holfurth Charles A, watchmrk, 737 8th se
Holfurth Christina, wid Robert, 737 8th se
Holfurth Hugo, cigars, 811 N Capitol ne
Holfurth John, clk, 349 F sw
Holfurth Mary, wid August, 349 F sw
Holfurth William, clk, 737 8th se
Holfurth William, restrm, 456 4 1/2 sw, h 434 do
Holfurth William Jr, saloon, 1847 7th nw
Hergesheimer Edwin, assistant u s c and g s, 623 C se
Hergesheimer Henry C, lab, 651 E se
Herick Caroline, Conduit rd
Hering August, carp, 65 O nw
Herilly Patrick, carp, 706 N J av nw
Herilly Catherine Mrs, 1018 6th sw
Herilly William, tinsmith, 1172 3d ne
Herly William, plumber, 1914 K nw
Herman Abraham, clothing, 738 7th nw
Herman Albert, cashier, 327 4 sw
Herman Charles, architect, 453 I nw
Herman Isaac, clk, 327 4 sw
Herman Louise, bu eng, 171 High, Gtn
Herman Samuel, clothier, 327 4 sw
Hermann Elizabeth, wid Henry, 1626 33d nw, Gtn
Hermann Louis, bu eng, 1626 32d nw, Gtn
Hern Josephine, 1231 Pa av nw
Herndon Dabney, 1441 Corcoran nw
Herndon John, cook, 1413 Samson nw
Herndon John, lab, 1721 R nw
ED. ABNER, SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne, LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Heron Louisa, servt, 1783 30th nw
Heron Louisa, wid Traverse, 1421 11th nw
Heron Maggie E, 1421 11th nw
Heron Morgan, lab, 30th nw

Heron T H, M C, Metropolitain
Heron Willis, lab, 1728 R nw
Heron Bridget, servt, 711 11th nw
Heron Catherine, wid, 1728 R nw
Heron John, lab, 1136 33d nw
Heron Mary, wid Patrick, 1117 23d nw
Heron Peter, lab, 1136 33d nw
Heron Thomas, lab, 1136 33d nw
Heron Charles W, waiter, 1400 H nw
Heron Julia, wid Robert, 1733 Johnson's av nw
Heron Anna B, cigars, 1034 Conn av nw
Heron Capatoli, clk, 144 F nw
Heron Frederick, milk, 1248 Pa av se
Heron George W, tailor, 1284 9th nw, h 1213 do
Heron Jane, music teacher, 901 10th se
Heron John, baker, 507 13th se
Heron Joseph A, bellhanger, 1034 Conn av nw
Heron Mary, wid Adam G, 901 10th se
Heron Alonzo, flagman, 106 h B sw
Heron George H, clk pen o, 1828 6th nw
Heron John J, printer, 511 3d nw
Heron Abraham H (Herr & Cissel), 1657 31st nw, Gtn
Heron William, grocer, 1458 P nw

Herr & Cissel (A H Herr and G W Cissel), Columbia mills, 3417 to 3429 Water, Gtn
Herr John E, brick mfr, 922 Pa av se
Herr John R, plasterer, 613 10th ne
Herr Geo K, pens, 928 F nw, h 1117 5th nw
Herr Lewis C, clk cen, 309 M nw
Herr Nathaniel J, clk cen, 707 5th nw
Herr August, carp, 61 O nw
Herr James G, clk q m g o, 415 O nw
Herr Joseph H, claim agt, 636 E sw
Herr Lizzie M, clk pen o, 3930 av nw
Herr Oscar H, clk g 1 o, 525 11th nw
Herrloot Daniel W, clk trades d, 1533 P nw
Herrtify Francis B, printer, 737 4th nw
Herrtify John T, painter, 737 4th nw
Herrtify Mary E, bu eng, 737 4th nw
Herrtify Rose A, wid James, 737 4th nw
Herrlile Gustav, civil engineer, 328 8th ne
Herrmann Frederick, bottler, 809 3d se
Herrmann H, printer, 643 D nw
Herrod Charles, bargemder, 1248 Pa av se
Herrod James, clk, 616 G sw
Herron Charles S, physicist, 636 10th nw
Herron Effie, clk trades d, 1443 Corcoran nw
Herron Eliza, servt, U nr 31st nw, Gtn
Herron James P, 1400 H nw
Herron John A, clk, 3881 O nw, Gtn
Herron Joseph B, janitor, 1103 S C av se

Herron Joseph H, attorney in land cases and solicitor of claims, room 27 St Cloud building, 9th F nw, h 636 E sw
Herron J Whitt, clk, 614 G sw
Herron Lella J, clk, 626 E sw
Herron William T, grocer, 3111 M nw, Gtn, h 3831 O nw, Gtn
Herron William W, clk cen, 1216 K nw
Hersch Mary M, clk cen, 1100 H nw
Hershey Mary E, wid Benjamin, 1028 14th nw

Hersom Edward, clk cen o, 1012 12th nw
Hertford Joseph R, clk tres, Park, Mt Pleasant
Hertford William E, 1320 11th nw
Hertman Charles, confectioner, 1519 9th nw
Hertnett Richard, butcher, 496 G sw
Hertrich George, tailor, 913 D nw
Hertzog H Otto (Shoomaker & Hertzog), Congressional Hotel
Herrly John A, clk cen o
Hercy Robert, 15 E nw
Herzberg Charles, insurance, 211 3d nw
Hersberger Elizabeth, milliner, 1306 7th nw
Hersog Charles, clk a g o, 1417 11th nw
Hersog Fritz, restaurant, 2001 K nw
Hersog Helena, clk, 1417 11th nw
Hersog Joseph, clk, 3038 M nw, Gtn

Hersog Joseph, clother, 308 9th nw, and 925 D nw, h 925 D nw

J. HERZOG
Buys and Sells
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Musical Instruments. Also, New and Second-Hand
Watches, Jewelry, Guns, Pistols, &c.
308 Ninth St., near Pa. Ave. Branch Store, 955 D nw.

Hess Emanuel, florist, Boundary nr N Y av ne
Hess Augustus, police, 3118 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hess Catherine, fancy goods, 1812 34th nw, Gtn
Hess Frederick, carp, 145 P nw
Hess George A, police sergt, 1827 34th nw, Gtn
Hess Grace L, clk cen, 1228 14th nw
Hess Jacob, clk, 630 Pa av nw
Hess John, Conduit rd
Hess John, eng tres d, 1290 20th nw
Hess John, lab, 1812 34th nw, Gtn
Hess John C, clk a g o, 508 A se
Hess John W, bricklayer, 704 F sw
Hess Julia C, Mt Pleasant
Hess Kate, 146 P nw
Hess Louis, carp, 3160 P nw, Gtn
Hess Mary C, mantuamkr, 704 F sw
Hess Sarah A, bu eng, 704 F sw
Hess Sophia, folder, 145 P nw
Hess Thomas P, carp, High c 2d, Gtn, h 1911
35th nw, Gtn
Hess William, lab, 145 P nw
Hesse H John, clk a g o, 508 A se
Hesse Joseph, cig and tob, 614 N Y av nw
Hesse William, cigarnkr, 1820 7th nw
Heszel John, grocer, 518 11th se
Hesse Rudolph, supt U S carp ponds, 514 10th nw
Hessbach Olga M, teacher, 1135 17th nw
Hessbach WM R, draftsman, 1135 17th nw
Hessler Andrew, gardener, 411 E Capitol se
Hessler Conrad, bricklayer, 827 1st ne
Hessler Elizabeth, wid Launre, gardener, 411 E Capitol se
Hessler Frank J, cabinetmkr, 1388 C sw
Hessler Laurence, produce, 393 Centre mkt, h 411 E Capitol sw
Hessler Marinda, wid Conrad, 827 1st ne
Hessler Rudolph, tailor, 1308 Md av sw

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heughs Hestor</td>
<td>Hester</td>
<td>Hudaup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Heunsch</td>
<td>Heuricli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewall</td>
<td>Heuter</td>
<td>Hewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewston</td>
<td>Hewlett</td>
<td>Heydon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heydon</td>
<td>Heydon</td>
<td>Heydon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heygster &amp; Larner (Frank Heygster and Frank W Larner), billiards, 930 Pa av nw</td>
<td>Heymuon Abram G (Heymun &amp; Kane), 1107 5th nw</td>
<td>Heylumann &amp; Kane (Abram G. Heylum and D D Kane), patent attorneys, 508 and 510 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flour</td>
<td>Grain</td>
<td>Feed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lime</td>
<td>Plaster</td>
<td>Pitch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement</td>
<td>Felt</td>
<td>&amp;c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHRISTIAN HEURICH'S LAGER BEER BREWERY**, 1329 Twentieth Street, n.w.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heyer Charles</td>
<td>Mrs, 718 6th nw</td>
<td>Heyter Charles, 1329 to 1335 20th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heuter Susan</td>
<td>tailoress, 718 6th nw</td>
<td>Hewall, 623 M nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewall Eliza</td>
<td>servt, 804 I nw</td>
<td>Hewet, Robert C, flour, 1227 7th nw, h 623 M nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewall, Church, fireman, 1918 N Y av nw</td>
<td>Hewitt, Church, 1918 N Y av nw</td>
<td>Hewett, Robert, cook, 444 N J av se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt Mary, servt, 1918 N Y av nw</td>
<td>Hewitt Samuel S, cooper, 454 1st sw</td>
<td>Hewston Michael J, watchman a g o, 630 Mass av ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt William, lab, 2219 E nw</td>
<td>Hewitt William H, cooper, 454 1st sw</td>
<td>Heyde George W Rev, pastor 12th St M E church, 1012 Pa av se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett Frances, clk navy d, 514 13th nw</td>
<td>Hewlett Frances, clk navy d, 514 13th nw</td>
<td>Heyeu Clara, wid, 1425 Q nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett Henry W, lab, 2200 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Hewlett, J H jr, teacher, 2200 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Heyer Eliza, dressmkr, 1011 N J av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewlett, Raphael, teacher, 2200 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Hewlett, Robert, cook, 444 N J av se</td>
<td>Heygster Frank (Heygster &amp; Larner), 930 Pa av nw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**R. C. HEWETT,**

**ESTABLISHED 1860,**

**WHOLESALE DEALER IN**

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime, Plaster, Pitch

Cement, Felt, &c.

1227 Seventh Street, bet. M and N Streets, nw., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Hickey Katherine, seamstress, 300 2d sw
Hickey Lawrence, grocer, 300 2d sw
Hickey Michael, lab, 912 23th nw
Hickey Mary, servt, 1701 I nw
Hickey Mary E, seamstress, 300 2d sw
Hickey Patrick T, farmer, 325 D sw
Hickey Patrick T Jr, jeweler, 325 D sw
Hickey Vincent R, bricklayer, 503 H sw
Hickey Susan, teacher, 471 C nw
Hickey William, barkeeper, 325 D sw
Hickey William, brick mason, 300 2d sw
Hickey William, lab, 912 23th nw

Hickman

D. P. HICKLING, Pharm. D.,
PHARMACIST,
HICKLING & CO., DRUGGIST,
1125 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Offers to physicians and to the public a fine
assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Essential
Oils and Pure Powders.

All the new remedies, domestic and foreign,
purchased as soon as they are favorably noticed in
the medical journals.

Hickling D Percy Jr, 221 3d nw
Hickman Amelia, washer, 319 C sw
Hickman Ann, wid George, 523 2d nw
Hickman Anna, seamstress, 82 I ne
Hickman Anthony, lab, 1013 3d nw
Hickman Daniel, Jr, servt, 8 E se
Hickman George M, mess, 303 L nw
Hickman Jeremiah, engr, 15th nr E se
Hickman John L, barber, 1011 3d nw
Hickman Louisa, servt, Champlain av
Hickman Millie, washer, 1311 3rd nw
Hickman Nelson, lab, r 76 I se
Hickman Robert, lab, Long al nw
Hickman Sarah, cook, 1212 G nw
Hickman Thomas E, lab, 305 L nw
Hickman William P, clk, Washington House
Hickok L W, clk, 29th 3d nw
Hickox Chauncey, chief Washington div o, 804 N Capitol

Hicks

Hicks Alexander A, clk, 3081 L nw
Hicks D V, wid James, clk reg o, 718 11th nw
Hicks Elizabeth, wid Charles, 403 School sw
Hicks George, lab, 319 G nw
Hicks Georgiana, washer, 241 3d sw
Hicks Harley T, tinsmith, 641 Mass av nw, h 64 Green, Gtn
Hicks Hayward, grocer, 1st c I sw, h 460 School sw
Hicks Henry, basketmaker, Hamilton rd
Hicks James, basketmaker, Hamilton rd
Hicks James, rder, 1526 Valley wv, Gtn
Hicks James W, porter, 1019 N J av nw
Hicks John, basketmaker, Hamilton rd
Hicks John, waiter, 230 E sw
Hicks John A, lab, Willow al se
Hicks John H, barber, 1208 Pa av nw, h 509 234 nw
Hicks Josephine B, wid William E, 206 A se
Hicks Lloyd, lab, 241 3d sw
Hicks Martha A, servt, 1532 9th nw
Hicks Richard, waiter, 915 1st sw

The following are druggists

Hicks Rosa, servt, 2002 Boundary nw
Hicks Warren, porter, 6 Goat al nw
Hicks William Rev, 2916 O nw, Gtn
Hicks William, carp, 6 Goat al nw
Hicks William A, driver, 59 F sw
Hicks William S, carp, 492 13th sw
Hidner Mary, wid Henry, 1283 Columbia sw
Hierlich Daniel, lab, 1126 3d ne
Hierlicher Margaret, wid Cornelius, 1126 3d ne
Hierlicher William, tinsmith, 1126 3d ne
Hierling Edward, musician, 641 A se
Hiester Charles E, clk cen o, 928 E nw
Hieston Jacob C, coal agent, La av c 6th hw, h 1835 G nw
Hieston John (Mayfield & Hieston), 1539 29th nw, Gtn
Hieston Robert T, clk, 3141 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Higbee Alma J, 502 R i av nw
Higbee Henry M, clk 6th and o, 502 R i av nw
Higby Selina, g p o, sw c 7th and Boundary
Higby Delia A, wid Lauren, 901 M nw
Higdon Florence, dressmrk, 366 C sw
Higdon Julian, printer, 1543 Columbia nw
Higdon Margaret, dressmrk, 936 C sw
Higdon William H, clk trees d, 2016 F nw
Higgins Bridget, laundry, 826 9th nw
Higgins Elizabeth, boarding, 1205 5th nw
Higgins Emma M, clk, 1316 10th nw
Higgins Francis, watchman, 2300 P nw, Gtn
Higgins Frank E, clk, 1316 10th nw
Higgins Floria, clk, 1316 10th nw
Higgins Lloyd, plasterer, 2817 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Higgins Henrietta, 2144 9th nw
Higgins Henry A, clk 2d aud, 612 M nw
Higgins Isabella, wid William, 1217 L nw
Higgins James F, clk, 1308 5th nw
Higgins J D B, clk navy d, Imperial Hotel
Higgins Jennie Miss, 1510 10th nw
Higgins John, lab, 215 G sw
Higgins John, lab, 327 F sw
Higgins John J, printer, 9 3d ne
Higgins Josie, clk, 1316 10th nw
Higgins Lucius C, clk penn o, 1312 30th nw, Gtn
Higgins Martin L, clk 6th nd 12 D nw
Higgins Michael, lab, 2d nr Boundary ne
Higgins Nettie, servt, R c Boundary nw
Higgins Thomas B, 1217 L nw
Higginson Francis J, commander U S N, 1412 N nw
Higgs Charles B, painter, 2304 I nw
Higgs Joseph C, printer, 830 23d nw
Higgs Rose L, seamstress, 1002 11th se
Higgs Thomas B, huckster, 632 M se
Higgs William F, confectioner, 10 18th se
High Esther, wid James, 819 E nw
High Flora, servt, Mt Pleasant
High Henry, lab, 491 H sw
Highfield Mary, wid Joseph, dressmrk, 710 23d nw
Highfield Mary E, dressmrk, 710 23d nw
High Annie, servt, 904 Blagden's al nw
High Eilvra, servt, 122 2d sw
Highleigh Ida B, 804 10th nw
Hibbland Henry A, upholsterer, 410 10th nw, h 610 Pa av se
Hilbus Mary A, wid George, 1452 Corcoran nw
Hilbus Robert E, 1452 Corcoran nw
Hilderbrand Tychie, 519 7th se
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

Hilderbrand Hugo, clk treas d, 1818 G nw
Hildrath Lenning, engin'g, 806 H nw
Hildreth Florence Mrs, 1022 14th nw
Hill Elizabeth, telegrapher, 625 H ne
Hill Henry, carp, 625 H ne
Hill John, shoemkr, 831 4th nw
Hill Joseph, shoemkr, 831 4th nw
Hill Margaret, notions, 635 H ne
Hillard Julius E, assistant in charge of office, u s c a g s, 1709 R I av nw
Hilger William R, clk war d, 416 A se
Hill Abraham, barber, 494 C sw
Hill Agnes K, wid Joshua, 1119 8th nw
Hill A J, papermrk, 114 Gay, Gtn
Hill Alexander P, clk, 2131 E nw
Hill Alfred, collector, 1623 O nw
Hill Alice, 725 11th nw
Hill Amanda, wid George W, laundress, 2017 11th nw
Hill Amos, mess, 1622 O nw
Hill Anna, wid Henry, 144 th nr E Capitol se
Hill Annie, wid Hillary, 627 Freeman's al nw
Hill Annie, servt, 336 Ind av nw
Hill Annie M, varleties, 435 L nw
Hill Archie, lab, 1731 Cedar nw
Hill Benjamin F, cabinetmrk, 3031 H nw

Hill Benjamin H, U S S, 21 Grant pl nw
Hill Bennett H, bvt brig gen U S A, 1209 N nw
Hill Betsey, servt, 1852 16th nw
Hill Bettie, servt, Cedar nr 17th nw
Hill Carrie, washing, Sherman av nw
Hill Catherine, servt, 9th nr Boundary nw
Hill Catherine, wid James, washer, Boundary nr 10th nw
Hill Catherine R, wid Richard, 714 21st nw
Hill Charles, lab, 141 D sw
Hill Charles, lab, 540 Pa av nw
Hill Charles, rag buyer, 807 Q nw
Hill Charles H (Hill & Fowler), 314 N C av se

Hill Charles S, editor American Statistical Review, h 1731 H nw
Hill Charlotte, wid Henry, servt, Back nr 32d nw, Gtn
Hill Columbus, photographer, 1845 7th nw
Hill Cornelia, wid Nehemiah, washer, 123 I se
Hill Cornelius, lab, 125 K nw
Hill Daniel, driver, 1164 21st nw
Hill David K, caretaker, 151 8th nw
Hill E Fenwick, clk, 235 N Capitol
Hill Eliza, 1309 30th nw, Gtn
Hill E N, lawyer, 327 C se
Hill Euphrasia, wid Edward, laundress, 1140 Libby's row
Hill Fanny, wid Nathaniel, 1731 Cedar nw

Hill Frank P, proprietor Tremont House, 2d c Ind av nw
Hill George, lab, 415 7th ne
Hill George, lab, 1822 Covington nw
Hill George, lab, 1731 Cedar nw
Hill George, lab, 141 A se
Hill George, papermrk, 89 Myrtle ne
Hill George jr, paper mnfr, 432 9th nw and Potomac c Water, Gtn, h 3233 M nw, Gtn
Hill George, pic, 1929 Cedar, 1536 30th nw, Gtn
Hill George H, clk 3d and o, 1501 10th nw
Hill George I, ins, 810 F nw, h 2004 14th nw

Hill George N, clk, 234 13th sw
Hill George W, clk, 3715 N nw, Gtn
Hill George W, lab, 322 3d se
Hill G W, ensign U S N, 18 Gay, Gtn
Hill Helen M, bu eng, bds 134 7th ne
Hill Henry, lab, 414 7th nw
Hill Henry, lab, 339 Vant sw
Hill Henry, lab, 1105 5th se
Hill Henry, plasterer, Montello
Hill Isaac, L c 3d ne
Hill James, lab, Stantonstown
Hill James, lab, Hamilton rd
Hill James, lab, Grant av nr 10th nw
Hill James, lab, 1537 C se
Hill James, servt, 1000 E nw
Hill James A, clk, 3127 N nw, Gtn
Hill James G, supervising architect treas d, 26 Iowa circle nw
Hill James H, carp, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Hill James H, plasterer, 423 5th se
Hill James W, bksmth, 435 L nw
Hill Jane, servt, 2108 H nw

Hill J G, supervising architect treasury, 26 Iowa circle nw
Hill J H, clk pen o, 429 H nw
Hill Johana, servt, 134 I se
Hill John, clk, 141 A se
Hill John, barber, 512 11th nw
Hill John, lab, 1610 5th nw
Hill John, lab, 1610 4th nw
Hill John, lab, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Hill John, lab, Montello
Hill John, lab, 14 Pierce nw
Hill John B, car inspector, 467 G nw
Hill John B, clk, 635 La av nw
Hill John G, lab, 1155 24th nw
Hill John J, grocer, 42 Jackson al ne
Hill John J, letter carrier, 487 I sw
Hill John S, provisions, 98 West and 52 Riggs
Hill Josephine, servt, 11th nr R nw
Hill Josephine, servt, Dumbarton av nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Hill Kate, 318 133 nw
Hill Laura, servt, 1410 S C av se
Hill Lethia, wid Jeremiah, 3732 P nw, Gtn
Hill Lewis, lab, 1602 12th nw
Hill Lewis, lab, 605 22d nw
Hill Lewis, lab, 1614 O nw
Hill Louis H, lab, Pomeroj nw
Hill Louise, clk treas d, 1739 K nw
Hill Louise, laundress, 435 5th se
Hill Lulu, servt, 337 Md av sw

Hill Myersander (Hill & Church), 810 12th nw
Hill Mahaley, nurse, 20 Lafayette sq nw
Hill Margaret, servt, 1140 Libbey row nw
Hill Maria, servt, 1315 27th nw, Gtn
Hill Martha, wid John D, 322 3d se
Hill Martha, servt, 1531 10th nw
Hill Mary, 2133 G nw
Hill Mary, g p o, 141 D sw
Hill Mary, servt, 1314 C se
Hill Mary E, wid R G, 830 12th nw
Hill Mary, servt, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Hill Mary II, 200 A se

Hill Mary J, servt, 3 Shepherd al nw
PERSONAL ATTENTION TO AUCTION SALES.

GEO. EHRET’S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

HILL

419

HIL

FIRE INSURANCE PLACED IN SOUND COMPANIES.

AL’BARBER & CO. - BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR RENT

Hill Mary L, 1309 30th nw, Gtn
Hill Michael, lab, 132 G ne
Hill Mildred, wid William, 331 E sw
Hill Nancy, washer, 464 C sw
Hill Nathan, lab, 7532 P nw, Gtn
Hill Nathaniel F, U S S, 1407
Mass av nw
Hill Palmer, hostler, 301 3d sw
Hill Peter H, salesmen, 621 6th sw
Hill R G, clk q m g o, 737 9th nw
Hill Richard, coachman, 1720 K nw
Hill Richard, lab, 210 Mass av ne
Hill Richard, plumber, 2230 13th nw
Hill Richard H, driver, C 9th sw
Hill Richard T, rectifier, 225 N Capitol
Hill Robert, waiter, 450 Va av sw
Hill Roland, lab, 1135 24th nw
Hill Rosa, servt, Va av bet 21st and 23d nw
Hill Rosetta, washer, 414 17th nw
Hill Rozier C, plumber, 2230 13th nw
Hill Samuel, grocer, 500 10th sw
Hill Sarah, servt, 214 Willow al sw
Hill Sarah, servt, 307 Q nw
Hill Sarah E, cook, 336 Goat al nw
Hill Spencer, lab, 1937 12th nw
Hill Spencer E, waiter, 1415 N nw
Hill Stephen, lab, 141 A se
Hill Stephen F D Rev, 1519 R nw
Hill Susan, wid Jeremiah, 1102 Q nw
Hill Susan, servt, 2017 11th nw
Hill Wallace H, clk treas d, 936 N Y av nw
Hill Waverley, lab, 43 G nw
Hill William, grocer, 141 D sw
Hill William, lab, 1040 22d nw
Hill William, lab, 14th nr E Capitol se
Hill William, lab, Montello
Hill William, mess, 1465 Samson nw
Hill William, plumber, 485 Md av sw
Hill William C, 1901 N nw
Hill William C, patents, 530 9th nw, h 1450
Chapin nw

William Hill D, M C, 415 2d nw
William Hill W, papermkr, 3261 Prospect av
Hill William H, watchman, 902 25th nw
Hill William W, carp, 467 G nw
Hill Wilson, lab, r F nr car stable
Hill York, waiter, 423 3d sw

Hill & Church (Lysander Hill and Melville Church), patents, 617 7th nw

HILL & CHURCH,
Solicitors of American & Foreign Patents
OFFICE, 617 SEVENTH STREET,
P. O. BOX, 61.

Hill & Duval (Joseph B Hill), grocers, 928
La av nw
Hill & Fowler (Charles H Hill and James W
Foster), barbers, 318 9d se
Hillard Isabella, lab, 21st nr C nw
Hillard Phoebe, washing, 21st nr C nw
Hillard Robert, lab, 21st nr C nw
Hillaries Charles, fireman, 465 C sw
Hillaries W, shoemaker, 308 D sw

Hillary Mary, servt, 465 C sw
Hillary Priscilla, servt, 465 C sw
Hillary Sophia, servt, 465 C sw
Hillary Albert E, bricklayer, 3143 S nw, Gtn
Hillary Charles, plumber, 1311 C sw
Hillary Eugenia, 435 I nw
Hillary Geo C, buckster, 2011 35th nw, Gtn
Hillary Mary, wid Walter, 2011 35th nw, Gtn
Hillary Maid, servt, 1212 Potomac nw, Gtn
Hillary Richard M, lab, 2011 35th nw, Gtn
Hillary Theodore W, plumber, 436 11th nw, h 1311 C sw
Hillary Walter L, produce, 1062 West Market
Hill, Gtn
Hillebrandt Hugo, clk 3d aud, 1818 G nw
Hilliers J K, photographer, 714 N nw
Hillery Lizzie, servt, 411 9th nw
Hillery Sophia, servt, 307 M nw
Hilliard Lewis, lab, 208 D sw
Hillman Andrew, lab, 421 1st se
Hillman Dierick, gardener, Back nr 36th nw, Gtn
Hillman House, N J Hillman propr, N Capitol
Hillman Jane, servt, 421 1st se
Hillman Melvina, laundress, 421 1st se
Hillman N J, propr Hillman House, N Capitol
Hillman Seth, clk p o d, 227 3d nw
Hillman Andrew, steward, 500 L sw
Hillman Sarah A, 500 L sw
Hills Charles, tailor, 919 8th nw
Hills Edwin A, mess, 904 French nw
Hills Garnett L, dentist, 406 12th nw, h 913 E nw
Hills Thomas O, dentist, 406 12th nw
Hills Thomas O Jr, student, 406 12th nw
Hills Wallace H, clk reg o, 936 N Y av nw
Hillyard Benjamin, prod, 243 Centre and 156
N L mks, h 1825 7th nw
Hillyard Benj F, printer, 1827 7th nw
Hillyer Amy M Mrs, stenographer, 13 24 se
Hillyer Francis S, physician, 1527 10th nw
Hillyer Henry L, clk p o d, 1527 10th nw
Hillyer Virgil, clk pen o, 13 24 se
Hilton George T, butcher, 309 9th nw, h 57 South
Hilton Abram B, clk cen o, 913 14th nw
Hilton Andrew, mess, 750 7th se
Hilton Adolphus H, livery stable, 1105 8th nw
Hilton Alfonzo R, furniture, 225 Pa av se, h
114 6th sw
Hilton Ara D (Champlin & Hilton), 1105 8th nw
Hilton Catherine, wid William, 750 7th se
Hilton Carberry S, (Hilton & Co), 724 17th nw
Hilton Charles E, teacher, 405 E Capitol se
Hilton C S & Co (Carberry S Hilton and
William Cox), produce, 1129 14th nw
Hilton Deborah L, teacher, 821 15th nw
Hilton Elizabeth A, teacher, 405 E Capitol se
Hilton Emily, servt, 8th ab Grant av nw
Hilton Florence, teacher, 750 7th sw
Hilton George A, clk int rev, 230 2d nw
Hilton George T, provisions, 208 9th nw, h
3124 South nw, Gtn
Hilton George T, tinsmith, 439 L nw
Hilton James H, clk ag o, c 23d and E nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassan, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
Hilton John T, engineer, 3221 Water, Gtm
Hilton Joseph H, painter, 1004 N
Hilton Lincoln, engineer, 3221 Water, Gtm
Hilton Louisa, wid Daniel, 1936 N H av nw
Hilton Maria H, 2110 I nw
Hilton Mary A, clk bu eng, 1936 N H av nw
Hilton Samuel, clk g o, 3224 M nw
Hilton Samuel, grocer, 501 23d n, h 1100 H se
Hilton Samuel N, clk g o, 411 C se
Hilton Uriah D, agt, 2110 I nw
Hilton Wiley, lab, Wallach nw
Hilton William, printer, 750 7th se
Hilton William H, htsmith, 129 3d se
Hiltz Alexander H, clk, 712 R I av nw
Hiltz John G, clk, 712 R I av nw
Himber Henry, contractor, 1222 21st nw
Himes Emily, laundress, Prater al nw
Himes George, laundress, 712 21st se
Himes Louis, pedler, Prater al nw
Hinchman Margaret S, wid Wm H, 426 I nw
Hinchman William H, clk, 426 I nw
Hinchor Thomas, waiter, 1132 18th nw
Hinckley Charles B, clk compt cur, 1212 I nw
Hinmarsh E, printer, 709 12th nw
Hinds Della, clk 6th aud o
Hinds Warren L, insp D C, 826 13th nw
Hine Charles L, student, 623 3d nw
Hine L G, lawyer, 452 La av nw, h 622 3d nw
Hinman Timothy, stone mason, 906 Del av ne
Hines Ada, seamstress, 352 Md av sw
Hines Albert B, druggist, 102 6th se
Hines Amelia, washer, 906 7th se
Hines Ann, hominy, 165 Centre mkt, h 322 E se
Hines C M, clk g o, 1308 5th nw
Hines Caroline, Murdoch Mill rd
Hines Fannie J, 806 22d nw
Hines George W, clk treas d, 1931 9th nw
Hines James, journalist, 193 9th nw
Hines James M, Patent Inst, 105 F nw
Hines Jennie E, 806 22d nw
Hines John B, clk pat o, 806 22d nw
Hines John E, clk, 806 22d nw
Hines Mary, wid John, 329 E sw
Hines Mary, cook, 337 C nw
Hines Mary E, cook, Grace st al, Gtm
Hines Michael J, lab, 921 4th nw
Hines Minnie E, clk, 806 22d nw
Hines Nathaniel, lab, 624 Cox al nw
Hines Nathaniel, lab, 322 E se
Hines Paul A, clk 3d aud, 921 4th nw
Hines Robert C, druggist, 806 22d nw
Hines Rudolph, watchmkr, 1536 8th nw
Hines Sarah S, clk cen, 62 Defrees nw
Hines Thomas, lab, 3026 N nw, Gtm
Hines Walter, lab, West al nw
Hines William, lab, 39 North, Gtm
Hines William, miller, 1404 27th nw, Gtm
Hines William T, clk, M nr 14th nw
Hines William H, plasterer, 1519 14th nw
Hinkle Henry, jeweler, 423 9th nw
Hinke William, confectioner, 907 E nw
Hinkel John F, police, 315 D se
Hinklein Joseph, lab, 2215 E nw
Hinkle Augustus, clk treas d, 613 N nw
Hinkle Henry W, carp, 417 N Y av nw
Hinkle Howard L, carp, 417 N Y av nw
Hinkle John M, clk p o, 417 N Y av nw
Hinkle John M, clk treas d, 1012 6th nw
Hinkleman Columbus, baker, 315 6th se
Hinkleley Charles B, clk treas d, 1212 I nw
Himlay Henry, coachman, 1237 20th nw
Hinman George W, 225 H nw
Hinman Mary, teacher, 1210 Mass av nw
Hinrichs Christian, painter, 913 4th nw
Hinrichs Christina, fancy goods, 913 4th nw
Hinrichs Oscar, engineer, 415 Spruce, Le Drott park
Hinrichs Theodore, druggist, Md av c 41/4 sw, h 201 41/4 sw

THEODORE HINRICH, MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST,
Cor. Md. Ave. and Four-and-a-half St. sw.
Washington, D. C.
Agent for all German Medicinal Preparation

Hinrichs William, clk, 201 43/4 sw
Hinsdale S Rockwell, clk treas d, 501 11th nw
Hinshaw Burgess, waiter, 601 18th nw
Hinson John, lab, cashier, 411 43/4 sw
Hinson Lovias, cabinetmk, 1381 43/4 sw
Hinson Lydia J, clk, 1381 43/4 sw
Hinton Elizabeth, wid George W, 750 7th se
Hinton Elizabeth, servt, 1615 K nw
Hinton Florence, teacher, 1213 G nw
Hinton William C, printer, 750 7th se
Hitzman Cesar, lab, 2107 C nw
Hinwood Catherine, wid William, 1102 9th se
Hinwood Edward, clk, 1102 9th se
Hinwood Harry, clk, 1102 9th se
Hinwood Joseph H, clk, 1102 9th se
Hinwood Samuel C, printer, 1102 9th se
Hipkins Clement, printer, 418 H nw
Hipkins Emma, servt, 1423 8th nw
Hipkins John L, tinsmith, 411 H nw
Hipkins M J, seamstress, Freedman's Hospital
Hipkins Robert, clk, 615 43/4 sw
Hipkins Thornton, shoemkr, 358 F sw, h 834 D sw
Hips Wm L, house furnishing, 613 43/4 sw
Hipp John, baker, 1225 Potomac nw, Gtm
Hirsch Jacob, painter, 741 4th nw
Hirsch Katie, clk, 737 4th nw
Hirse Jacob, pedler, 1122 8th nw
Hirse Solomon, clothier, 720 7th nw, h 715 6th nw
Hirsomer T, clk 3d aud o, Alexandria co, Va
First Lizzie A, dressmrk, 734 8th nw
Hirth John A, clk reg l o, 1449 Pierce pl nw
Hiser Daniel, potter, 1825 Wilbertger nw
Hiser Paul, potter, 1825 Wilbertger nw
Hiser Paul jr, potter, 1825 Wilbertger nw
Hiser Theodore, potter, 500 Boundary nw
Hiss W J, clk pen o, Baltimore, Md
Hitchcock James H, clk 3d aud o, 501 C se
Hitchcock J Maria, wid Robert, 630 I se
Hitchcock R D, ilest U S N, 1016 18th nw
Hitchcox Jennie, clk, 304 F nw
Hite C B, clk peu o, 1117 I nw
Hittie William F, lab, 637 L se
Hitz Ann, wid John, 414 C se
Hitz John, consul general of Switzerland, 945 Pa av nw, h Pa av c 6th se
Hitz Florian, 214 B se
Hitz Luzia, clk, 209 3d se
Hitz Luzia, wid George, 200 3d se
Hitz Mary, wid Rudolph, 1107 Mass av nw
Hitzler Herman, lab, 454 9th sw
Hodges George W., printer, 5 K ne
Hodges H C, lieutenant colonel and assistant quartermaster general U S A, 1605 i nw
Hodges Henry, waiter, 1439 Ohio av nw
Hodges Henry L, clk dept justice, 1409 R I av nw
Hodges Ida D, clk, 409 N Y av nw
Hodges James M., painter, 1310 Pa av nw, h 22 F nw

JAS. M. HODGES,
HOUSE PAINTER,
B. J. EVERSON,
SIGN PAINTER,
1310 PA. AVE., NW.,
Washington, D. C.

Hodges John, bookbinder, 409 N Y av nw
Hodges Louisa, wid Thomas, Trumbull nw
Hodges Mary, wid, Grant rd
Hodges Thomas M., clk, 1058 E nw
Hodges William, clk, 5 K ne
Hodges William B, clk, 1008 E nw
Hodges William H, clk q m g o, 425 10th nw
Hodges William M, clk, 5 K ne
Hodges William R, clk, 1120 9th nw
Hodgkin Annie R (A R Hodgkin), 806 E nw
Hodgkin A R & Bro (Annie R and John Hodgkin), dining rooms, 806 E nw
Hodgkin Elizabeth F, wid Robert, 1510 R nw
Hodgkin James B, dentist, 780 9th nw, h 1510 R nw
Hodgkin John (A R Hodgkin & Bro), 806 E nw
Hodgkin Joseph T, clk, 813 I nw
Hodgkin Mary J, wid Robert E, dressmrk, 813 I nw
Hodgkin Thomas D, clk cen o, 451 I nw
Hodgkin Charles E, clk, 813 I nw
Hodgkin George W, clk, 1307 9th nw
Hodgkin H E, wid David, dressmrk, 1542 Columbia nw
Hodgkin H L, 1542 Columbia nw
Hodgkin Ida M, bu eng, 1542 Columbia nw
Hodgkin Junewell S, carp, 431 6th sw
Hodgkin John W, paperhanger, 1508 7th nw
Hodgkin Joseph N, druggist, 2004 7th nw, h 1307 9th nw
Hodgkin Joseph P, plate printer, 725 6th nw
Hodgkin Samuel, clk war d, 342 Pa av nw
Hodgkin Thomas D, clk cen, 451 I nw
Hodgkin William, undrtrk, 3075 M nw, Gtn
Hodgkins Wm L, mess police court, 471 C nw
Hodgson Belle O Miss, 747 10th se
Hodgson Charles S, clk, 1108 13th nw
Hodgson Fred S, cigars, 7134 8th se, h 640 1 se
Hodgson Joseph E, tinsmith, 517 11th se
Hodgson Joseph E, 1103 13th nw
Hodgson William L, clk, 1000 6th nw
Hoe John, lab, 205 C sw
Hoeban Amelia, seamstress, 1371 Ohio av sw
Hoeban Annie, seamstress, 1371 Ohio av sw
Hoeckley Mary A, propr McPherson House, 1425 I nw
Hoffnagel Edward H, agt, 508 N nw
Hoffnagel Mary, dressmkr, 508 N nw
Hofmann John T, baker, 1417 N Capitol ne
Hofmann William, provisions, 135 A ne
Hogan Andrew, clk, 1237 16th nw
Hogan Cornelius J, wid John B, clk int rev, 1310 Vt nw
Hogan Dennis, stonecutter, 300 Md av ne
Hogan Frank, servt, alley 13th nr R nw
Hogan Henry B, walter, 9 Potomac Gtn
Hogan James, lawyer, 1421 K nw
Hogan James, rigger, 1304 B sw
Hogan James F, lab, 2503 G nw
Hogan John, carp, 55 H ne
Hogan John, lab, 729 11th se
Hogan John, soldier, 331 M sw
Hogan John C, upholsterer, 618 10th ne
Hogan John E, printer, 1227 16th nw
Hogan John F, lab, 1106 10th se
Hogan John J, oysters, 423 12th nw, h 235 Mass av nw

J. J. HOGAN,
OYSTER DEALER,
No. 423 Twelfth St., nw.

Hogan Julia, servt, Boundary cor 16th nw
Hogan Kate, servt, 1423 K nw
Hogan Lotta, servt, 1700 L nw
Hogan Mary A, gunner, 1236 16th nw
Hogan Patrick, carp, 534 H ne
Hogan Patrick, lab, 1225 37th nw Gtn
Hogan Peter, mess, 925 N nw
Hogan Peter M, walter, 925 N nw
Hogan Philip, baker, 731 2d nw
Hogan Thomas, carp, 55 H ne
Hoge Albert M, clk, 3d and o, 430 M nw
Hoge John T, let car, 430 M nw
Hoge Thomas, clk pat o, 1334 N J av nw
Hoge William S, commission merchant, 930 La av nw, h 1329 1nw

W. S. HOGE,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
930 LOUISIANA AVENUE.
Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, and all kinds of Country Produce.

Hogg John W, chief clerk navy department, h 1133 14th nw
Hogue George W, coach painter, 511 L se
Hogue J A Mrs, clk d 1 o, 417 3d nw
Hogue James W, plumber, 313 D sw
Hogue Jane, wid Moses, 511 L se
Hogue John, coach painter, 417 3d nw
Hohbein Amelia, 1371 Ohio av nw
Hohbein Christian, baker, 1371 Ohio av nw
Hohbein Mary, 1371 Ohio av nw
Hohbein William, bu eng, 1371 Ohio av nw
Hohman Carl, baker, 1306 17th nw
Hohman Henry, cigars, 507 3d nw
Hohn Richard, lab, 1011 6th nw
Holabird Samuel B, brevet brigadier general U S A, assistant quartermaster, 1311 P nw
Holahan Charles, 1345 10th nw
Holbrook Charles F, stonecutter, 933 4th nw
Holbrook John F, foreman, 719 4th nw
Holbrook Lillie B, teacher, Kendall Green ne
Holbrook Mary, fowler, 310 L nw
HOLCOMBE, C. W., chief clerk land office, Linden, Md.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holcombe</td>
<td>George, drover, 224 2d se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H.</td>
<td>John H. L., U S N, 1224 11th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph G.</td>
<td>draftsman, 1224 11th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matilda T.</td>
<td>wid John R., clk d 12, 1224 11th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah M.</td>
<td>wid Albert A., 224 3d se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden Augustus R.</td>
<td>printer, 809 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward S.</td>
<td>professor naval observatory, 1095 F nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannie E Mrs.</td>
<td>clk 2d compt, 900 M nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank B.</td>
<td>clk q m g o, 1539 Columbia nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic A.</td>
<td>clk g 110, 809 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, lab.</td>
<td>2615 1 nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, clk.</td>
<td>483 Md av sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John, switch tender, 483 Md av sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia, wid Mathew, 43 D se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis F.</td>
<td>telegraphist, 809 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis jr.</td>
<td>clk, 806 H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary, cook, 2615 1 nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary, seamstresses, 483 Md av sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond T.</td>
<td>student, 213 G sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah J. S.</td>
<td>clk pat o, 12th nr K nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas (Harvey &amp; Holden), 313 G sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, barber, 112 Carroll se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdridge Henry E.</td>
<td>clk, 1418 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil, teacher, 805 N nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holgate G D U.</td>
<td>clk q m g o</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin, shoemkr, 1210 4½ sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas, shoemkr, 1212 4½ sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Harriet, servt, Union al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Sallie, servt, Union al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hol Charles W.</td>
<td>cig and tob, 237 Pa av nw, h 1119 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F., clk trees d, 1016 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin, 1311 K nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S., stonecutter, 1045 E Market sp nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abram, 1315 Stanton al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert G (M G Copeland &amp; Co), 926 4th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, lab, Stanton av, Hilledale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice, servt, 328 H ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann, servt, 1215 I se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buie, clk, 311 D nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecelia A.</td>
<td>wid Henry, 1254 3d sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Holland Charles, lab, 817 23d nw | Holland Charles R., clk, 920 N Y av nw | Holland David H., lab, 1345 B ne | Holland David S., manager American District Telegraph Co, 1421 S nw | Holland Dockus, lab, 60 O nw | Holland Edward, lab, 234 3d sw | Holland Felix C., clk el g o, 920 S C av se | Holland George N., grocer, Boundary c H ne | Holland George W., lab, 1345 B ne | Holland Helen, clk cen o, 311 D nw | Holland Henry, shoemrk, Montello | Holland James M., lab, 717 6th nw | Holland Jane C., washer, 60 Q nw | Holland John, waiter, B nr 14th ne | Holland John W., 1402 T nw | Holland John W., eating house, 1414 F nw | Holland Kate, servt, 1412 50th nw, Gtn | Holland Louis, lab, 1045 B ne | Holland Mary, 220 G nw | Holland Mary, wid Abram, 1429 Sampson nw | Holland Mary, servt, 1211 E nw | Holland Milton M., clk int rev, 5th c Colfax nw | Holland Nellie, clk cen o, 211 D nw | Holland Osborn, lab, 1215 I se | Holland Perry, porter, 5 K ne | Holland Richard, lab, Montello | Holland Richard H. jr., machinst, 1008 8th se | Holland Richard W., dairy, 1231 7th nw | Holland Susannah, wid John, 1402 T nw | Holland Susannah C., clk, 1402 T nw | Holland Thomas, lab, 809 5th nw | Holland William H., shoeemkr, Bladensburg rd, h Montello | Holland William W., waiter, 814 4th nw | Holland Adolf (Hollander Bros), 1902 Pa av nw | **HOLLANDER BROthers, HATTErs, AND DEALERS IN Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, No. 1217 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. BRANCH STORES: 1421 Pennsylvania Av. | 1900 Pennsylvania Av, WASHINGTON, D. C.** | **H. HOLLANDER, Dealer in CHINA AND GLASSWARE, House Furnishing Goods, Plated Ware, Table Cutlery, &c. 403 Seventh Street, opp. Old Fellows’ Hall.**
Holliday, James, clk., 1217 Pa av nw
Holliday, Justice, (Hollander Bros), 612 3d nw
Hollander Theo (Hollander Bros), Quincy, III
Hollander Wilie, clk., 1902 Pa av nw
Hollaran Margaret, wid. John, 224 O nw
Hollaran Thomas, bricklayer, 224 O nw
Hollaron Michael, lab., 11 F nw
Holle Charles B, painter, 820 Del av ne
Holle Francis M, cabinetmaker, 820 Del av nw
Hollenbeck Conrad, shoemaker, 335 Va av sw
Holloran Kate A, clk cenu, 2006 L nw
Holley Isaiah, barber, 460 K nw
Holley Robert A, painter, 705 L nw
Holley Rosana, wid. John L, Anacostia
Holley William, lab., 12 D sw
Hollday Benjamin jr, Ebbitt House
Hollday Charles, lab., § nr H se
Hollday David C, cig maker, 1453 Bridge, Gtn
Hollday Drucilla, washer, insane asylum
Hollday Henrietta, wid Grandison, 309 E ne
Hollday Henrietta, servt, Summer av, Hillsdale
Hollday Lizzie E, Summer av, Hillsdale
Hollday Robert, lab., 1238 N H av nw
Hollday Robert, lab., S Union al
Hollday Robert, poultry, 43 c Market, h 1923 N H av nw
Hollday William S, canvasser, 13 2d ne
Hollday Phoebe, wid. Thomas, 1501 5th nw
Holman James S, clk., 610 N J av nw
Holliherger Joseph T, police, 106 7th ne
Holliherger Lewis H, sergt police, 106 7th ne
Holllinger Daniel, carp, 341 G sw
Hollingshead Frank, 405 Mo Av
Hollingshead H, clk cen o, 1417 N Av
Hollingshead John S, clk int rev, 1417 N nw
Hollingshead Mary M, wid John, 1417 N nw
Hollingsworth Clara A, teacher, 2117 G nw
Hollingsworth J McHenry, supt Mt Vernon Association, 3124 Q nw, Gtn
Hollingsworth Sidney P, draftsman, 1345 U nw
Hollingsworth Wm W, draftsman, 1345 U nw
Hollins Joseph C, bookbinder, 631 G se
Hollins Louisa, servt, 1225 D se
Hollins Lucy, wid Robert, servt, 1225 D se
Hollins Melinda, washer, 816 Walker’s al sw
Hollins Robert, driver, 1225 D se
Hollins Stephen, driver, 723 11th se
Hollins Stephen, lab, 1248 4th se
Hollins Edward, lab., 816 Walker’s al sw
Hollins Lorenzo, driver, 816 Walker’s al sw
Hollins Nannie, washer, 816 Walker’s al sw
Hollister G H, carp, 434 K nw
Hollister John J, sewing machines, 905 F nw, h 6 Grant pl nw
Hollister Mary A, wid John J, 6 Grant pl nw
Hollohan Ellen, grocer, 814 7th ne
Hollohan John, lab., 739 3d nw
Hollohan Patrick, lab., 744 6th se
Hollohan Simon A, clk., 739 2d nw
Hollohan Bridget, wid James, 2210 M nw
Holloran Edward, driver, 2210 L nw
Holloran James, driver, 1119 23d nw
Holloran James, lab., 2310 M nw
Holloran John, lab., 318 K ne
Holloran Mary, clk., 2210 M nw
Holloran Mary, grocer, 318 K ne
Holloran Matthew, lab., 655 Pa K ne
Holloran Patrick, lab., 906 27th nw
Holloran Patrick, watchman, 2006 L nw
Holloran Peter, driver, 2006 L nw
Holloran Minnie, seamstress, 1119 23d nw
Hollowan David P (Holloway & Blanchard), 608 F nw
Holloway Mamie, 514 5th nw
Holloway & Blanchard (David P Holloway & James M Blanchard), patent attorneys, 608 F nw
D. P. Holloway, Former Commissioner Patents
J. M. Blanchard, Former Examiner Patents.
HOLLOWAY & BLEANCHARD,
SOLICITORS OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
608 F STREET, N.W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Holly Ann, Anacostia
Holly Carrie, servt, 1229 90th nw
Holly David L, mess, 133 A ne
Holly Eliza, r 14 1st se
Holly Elizabeth, servt, 154 F ne
Holly Elizabeth, servt, 420 Mass av nw
Holly Joseph, lab., Hillsdale
Holly Reuben, lab., 1836 N Y av nw
Holly Robert H, lab., 900 N J av nw
Holly Sarah, wid Reuben, seamstress, 476 Va av sw
Holly Stephen, lab., r 14 1st se

Holly Tree Dining Rooms, 518 9th
HOLLY TREE DINING ROOMS,
518 9th Street, n.w. OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Select Bill of Fare Available.
Regular Meals, - - - - 25 cents.
21 Meal Tickets, - - - - $ 5.00.
Board per month, in advance, - - 16.00.

Holman Alfred, waiter, 1751 K nw
Holman Benjamin, clk 6th av o, 1910 9th nw
Holman Edward C, clk bu stats, 1910 9th nw
Holman Paul, topographer, N Y Av Hotel
Holmead Alfred Rev, 511 13th sw
Holmead Alfred Jr, mess, 211 12th sw
Holmead Charles H, fancy goods, 3040 7th nw
Holmead Hannah G, clk cen o, 211 12th sw
Holmead Mary, produce, 231 Centre mkt, h Mt Pleasant
Holmead William, grocer, Soldiers’ Home rd c Sherman av nw, h Mt Pleasant
Holmes Adam, servt, 415 N J av se
Holmes Albert, lab, Cow al sw
Holmes Alcinda, washer, 1037 3d nw
Holmes Alexander M, car driver, 1212 19th nw
Holmes Anna, wid Clayburn, 211 M sw
Holmes Annie, seamstress, 2157 G nw
Holmes Anna E, teacher, 1633 P nw
Holmes Annie, washer, 715 A se
Holmes Annie M, servt, 1027 3d nw
Holmes Armstead, lab., 1227 23d nw
Holmes Benjamin, lab., 1230 N R sw
Holmes Benjamin, servt, 3324 O nw, Gtn
Holmes Bernard, waiter, 1011 3lst nw
Holmes Bettie, wid Richard, 917 1st sw
Holmes Bianche, servt, 8th and Grant av nw
Holmes Brooks, lab., Locust al sw
Holmes B T, shoemaker, 1295 9th nw
Holmes Burrell, lab, 1517 T nw
Holmes Caroline, wid Samuel, 918 11th nw
Holmes Charles, clk sig o, 2127 H nw
Holmes Charles, lab., 655 Pa K nw
Holmes Charles, lab., Wilson nr 4th nw
Holmes Charles A., watchman, 2405 E nw
Holmes Charles E H., clk treas d, 1813 30th nw
Holmes Charles O L., lab, 309 C sw
Holmes Charlotte, wid William, 829 9th ne
Holmes Christiana Mrs., washer, Vincent al nr Q nw
Holmes David E., clk war d, 617 6th sw
Holmes Edward, lab, 324 F sw
Holmes Edwin S., clk treas d, 1237 Mass av nw
Holmes E T, 506 K nw
Holmes Eliza, cook, 1139 19th nw
Holmes Ellen, servt, 483 Md av sw
Holmes Frank, lab, 436 N J av se
Holmes Frank P., lab, 549 11th se
Holmes Frank S, clerk, 1203 S nw
Holmes George, carp, H e 13th ne
Holmes George, lab, 1157 17th nw
Holmes George, lab, 233 B sw
Holmes George, pyrotechnist, 317 L se
Holmes George, restaurant, 602 Pa av nw, and 602 B 2nd, h 602 Pa av nw

GEORGE HOLMES' LADIES' and GENTS' DINING ROOMS,
605 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
Agency for Finch's Golden Wedding Rye Whiskey.

Holmes George M., clk pen o, 518 9th nw
Holmes George W., coachman, 55 Va av sw
Holmes Georgiana, servt, 735 3d sw
Holmes Harriet, rag picker, 1108 Q sw
Holmes Helen K, clk int rev, 56 H nw
Holmes Hiram (Holmes & Son), 910 Pa av se
Holmes Jacob, waiter, 914 20th nw
Holmes James, clk, 35 E nw
Holmes James, grocer, E c 1st nw, h Holmes House

JAMES HOLMES,
GROCERY AND LIQUOR STORE.
Provisions and Fresh Meats, Fish and Oysters in Season.

Holmes James, lab, 2129 F nw
Holmes James, prop Holmes House, N Ja Av C
Holmes James, waiter, 8th ab Grant av nw
Holmes James O., produce, 192 Centre mkt, h 233 3d sw
Holmes Jesse, lab, 716 A se
Holmes John, clk, 35 E nw
Holmes John, driver, 123 10th se
Holmes John, huckster, 120 C sw
Holmes John, lab, 1208 R nw
Holmes John, lab, 3105 R nw
Holmes Joseph E, civil engineer, 1013 T nw
Holmes Joseph L., lab, 1719 E nw
Holmes Julita, washer, 3 Grayham al nw
Holmes Julita A Mrs., clk bu edu, 1027 9th nw
Holmes Kate, servt, 414 Temperance Hall al
Holmes Lavinia, cook, 929 C sw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
GRAVES and FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Holmes Lawson, lab, 525 3d sw
Holmes Lewis, clk, Holmes House
Holmes Libby, clk agr d, 923 12th nw
Holmes Louisia, dressmkr, 623 N Y av nw
Holmes Lucinda, wid Joseph, 911 Chew al nw
Holmes Lucy, cook, 822 Conn av nw
Holmes Lucy, wid Peter, laundress, 1210 30th nw
Holmes Lucy, wid William, washer, 8th ab Grant av nw
Holmes Lucy A, servt, 1828 8th nw
Holmes Major, lab, Champlain av
Holmes Margaret, servt, 1512 9th nw
Holmes Maria, servt, 3334 O nw, Gtn
Holmes Maria, washer, Wilson nw 5th nw
Holmes Mary, wid, Bartlet, 103 Chew al nw
Holmes Mary, wid Thomas, 1216 R nw
Holmes Mary, washer, 32 Jackson al nw
Holmes Mary F, printer, 1109 N J av se
Holmes Moses, driver, 2209 13th nw
Holmes Nellie L., clk, 26 Grant pl nw
Holmes Ottoway, huckster, 398 3d sw
Holmes Peter, lab, 1424 D nw
Holmes Philip, waiter, 1463 Q nw
Holmes Rada, servt, 200 E nw
Holmes Raleigh, lab, al nr 1st nw
Holmes Randall, driver, Wilson nw
Holmes Richard, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Holmes Robert, shoemkr, 527 10th nw
Holmes Robert A, barber, 203 G sw
Holmes Robert H Rev, 8th nr Grant av nw
Holmes Robert J, huckster, 2706 N Pw, Gtn
Holmes Rosa, washer, Wilson nr 4th nw
Holmes Rosetta, servt, 300 C sw
Holmes Samuel, lab, 426 N J av se
Holmes Sarah, servt, 3d nr N sw
Holmes Sarah, servt, Grayham's al nw
Holmes Sarah, servt, 615 E nw
Holmes Silas, watchman, 1612 11th nw
Holmes Sophia, clk treas d, 1157 17th nw
Holmes Susie, servt, 2706 P Pw, Gtn
Holmes Thomas, clk, 220 C ne
Holmes Thomas, lab, Simms al nw
Holmes Thomas, lab, 1315 W nw
Holmes Thomas, lab, 12 Temperance av nw
Holmes Thomas E, grocer, 42 H nw
Holmes Thomas J, carp, 519 13th ne
Holmes Walter, student, 1613 11th nw
Holmes Wesley, clk, St Julian
Holmes William, lab, 31 E sw
Holmes William, waiter, 1238 Madison nw
Holmes William D, waiter, 1141 L nw
Holmes Wm L (Holmes & Son), 910 Pa av se
Holmes Zachariah, lab, 16th nr Mass av se
Holmes & Son (Hiram and William L Holmes), Livery, 714 E se
Holmes Edward, huckster, 211 M sw
Holmes Sarah, Tennytown
Holmstead William, sexton, 1215 17th nw
Holohan Charles, stonecutter, 610 L nw
Holoran Patrick F, steamfitter, 1417 36th nw, Gtn
Holren Ulrich, lab, 1142 B sw
Holroyd James R, machinist, 1100 K se
Holroyd Matilda R Mrs, cigars, 1100 K sw
Holroyd Sarah E, wid John, 922 I se
Holroyd William H C, machinist, 922 I se
Holshuh John, grocer, 924 C sw

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SÁPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 601.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to

CERIS. XANDER’S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEP’T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Holschuh Margaret, bdg, 922 C nw, h 924 C nw
Holschuh William H, elk, bds St James’ Hotel
Holsey Ellen, servt, 25 E sw
Holst L, shoemkr, 1910 Pa av nw
Holsten Antoinette, wid Henry, 708 8th nw
Holsten Arnold H F, produce, 604 Centre mkt, h 119 K ne
Holston Annie, 910 11th nw
Holston Mary A, wid John G F, 229 B nw
Holt Alexander H, chief stamp division internal revenue de-
partment, 1015 K nw
Holt Amelia, washer, 232 Willow al sw
Holt Charles D, farmer, Columbia rd
Holt Charles H, plumber, Willard’s Hotel
Holt Fanny, cook, Guinan al sw
Holt George, fireman, 1004 10th se
Holt George W, carp, Back nr 36th nw, Gtn
Holt George W jr, carp, Back nr 36th nw, Gtn
Holt Henry C, physician, Columbia rd
Holt Henry F R, elk 4th and o, Park, Mt Pleasant
Holt Henry R, farmer, Columbia rd
Holt Jessie, brick moulder, 917 1st sw
Holt John, lab, 3332 N nw, Gtn
Holt Joseph, judge, 236 N J av se
Holt Martha, wid John W, 314 L se
Holt Moses, lab, 232 Willow al sw
Holt Richard, tinsmith, 1225 6th nw
Holt Sarah S, housekeeper, 201 C ne
Holt William H, lab, 2106 35th nw, Gtn
Holtman George Mrs, shoes, 487 Pa av nw
Holton Hiram S, elk pen o, Langdon terrace
Holton Jerusha M, elk treas d, 1327 N nw
Holton Mary, cook, 3059 M nw, Gtn

Holton Seth A, elk 3d aud o, Hyattsville
Holton Wm F (Holton & McLain), 711 G nw
Holt & McLain (William F
Holt and Thomas S McLain), painters, 711 G nw
Holtzclaw Bros (C Taylor and
William B Holtzclaw), carpent-
ers and builders, 1215 Ohio av nw
Holtzclaw C Taylor (Holtzclaw
Bros), 727 8th sw
Holtzclaw Thomas J, carp, 235 11th sw, h 239-
11th sw
Holtzclaw William B, elk, 339 11th sw
Holtzclaw William B (Holt-
claw Bros), 918 D nw
Holtzclaw Lorenzo, elk pen o, 105 6th ne
Holtzman Douglas, real estate, 920 R nw
Holtzman Ernest, bookbinder, 920 R nw
Holtzman George H, elk ind o, 920 R nw
Holtzman John T S, bkkr, 3263 O nw, Gtn
Holtzman Mary E, wid Marcellus, bu eng, 2317 L nw
Holtzman Mary F, elk treas d, 727 18th nw
Holtzman Robert C, restaurant,
12th cor E nw, h 1207 31st nw,
Gtn

HOLTZMAN’S
SAMPLE ROOM,
S. E. Cor. 13th and E, nw.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Holtzman Robert O, real estate,
943 F nw, h 720 10th nw
Holtzman William, painter, 1710 Riggs nw
Holtzman William F, lawyer,
1321 F nw, h 1214 13th nw
Holtzman Mary M, 2312 L nw

IRON-CLAD PAINT COMPANY.
HOLTON & McLAIN,
OFFICE, 711 G STREET, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Mineral Paint manufactured from the Purest, Toughest and Hardest Lake Superior Iron Ores, and the
only Pure Iron-Clad Paint sold in the District.
IMPERVIOUS TO MOISTURE. AS A ROOFING PAINT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Agents for the Munson Copper Lightning Rods.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

HOLTZCLAW BROTHERS,
BUILDERS,
Office, 1215 Ohio Avenue, nw.
All orders in connection with Building and Repairing promptly attended to,

C. T. HOLTZCLAW,
W. B. HOLTZCLAW.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.

ED. ABNER,

Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Homan Emilene, cook, 2004 G nw
Homans Soper, lab, 8 P ne
Home Fire Ins Co of Columbus, O, 519 7th nw
Home Fire Ins Co of N Y, 401 9th nw
Home Mutual Life Ins Co of Pa, 510 F nw
Homer Charles H, carp, 457 8th nw
Homer Kate, private boarding, 1309 D nw
Hommiller Charles, butcher, 50 Western and 89 Centre mkts, h 415 High, Gtn
Hommiller Jacob, butcher, 10 Gtn mt, h Gtn heights
Hommiller Michael, butcher, 104 Centre mkts, h 130 Md av ne
Hommiller William (Hommiller & Duval), W Va
Hommiller & Duval (William Homiller and Duval), 1418 N 14th, 833 D nw
Hommiller Thomas, clk bu edn, 1st c Pa av se
Homstead William, sexton, 1315 17th nw
Honan Mary, wid Michael, 29 Myrtle ne
Honesty Cordelia, servt, 1206 25th nw
Honesty Frank, lab, 1136 23rd nw
Honesty George E, servt, 1206 Columbia av nw
Honesty George W, lab, Snow Hill sw
Honesty Henry, lab, 1115 23d nw
Honesty James, Old Chain Bridge rd
Honesty James, lab, Snow hill sw
Honesty James J, lab, Snow hill sw
Honesty Jane, servt, 3118 South sw, Gtn
Honesty Jane, washing, Columbia av nw
Honesty Julia, laundress, 30 E se
Honesty Martha, servt, 1686 31st nw, Gtn
Honesty Mary, wid Thos.midwife, 1115 23d nw
Honesty Samuel, lab, 3240 44th nw, Gtn
Honesty Susan, washer, Green al nw
Honeycut Cherry, cook, 715 24 sw
Honeycut Willis, lab, 715 2d sw
Honnet Benjamin, 508 11th nw
Honour Fancy, servt, 1635 19th nw
Honour Jane, servt, 2320 12th nw
Hood Ansel, carp, 422 43 sw
Hood Charles D, grocer, 801 21st nw, h c Gay and Green, Gtn
Hood Edward, servt, 720 9th nw
Hood Edward M, clk, 928 F nw
Hood Elizabeth, servt, 219 10th se
Hood Frances A, clk cen o, 1009 O nw
Hood Frank, driver, 917 E nw
Hood Harriet, servt, 502 E nw
Hood Isaac, servt, 502 E nw
Hood James F, chief appointment div interior d, 1017 O nw
Hood John, claim agt, 1000 Pa av nw
Hood John H, clk q m g o, 2903 N nw, Gtn
Hood John M, clk, 1418 P 14th, 833 D nw
Hood M Frances, clk int d, bds 313 3d nw
Hood Sarah B, boarding, 313 3d nw
Hood T B, med referee pen o, 1009 O nw
Hood Thomas, lawyer, 112 F ne
Hood William H, bu eng, 1100 O nw
Hood William H, grocer, R C N av nw
Hooe Alexander S, clk cen o, 1836 K nw
Hooe Brother & Co (R A and P H Hooe and J B Nalle), dry goods, 1328 F nw
Hooe Caleb C, clk, 1010 I nw
Hooe E M, clk q m g o, K nr 16th nw
Hooe Peter H (Hooe Brother & Co), 1010 I nw
Hooe Robert A (Hooe Brother & Co), Ebbitt House

A. L. BARBER & CO.

Houses for Sale or Rent.
LE DROIT PARK.

HOOE, BROTHER & CO., Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c.
No. 1323 F Street.

Hook J Wallace, clk com depot, Alexandria, Va
Hooks Charles E, lieut watch bu eng, 115 6th se
Hook Josephine, washer, 216 Willow al sw
Hook Oscar B, watchman, 908 7th nw
Hook Thomas, lab, 216 Willow al sw
Hook W T, National Hotel
Hooe's Meinen, clk reg o, 1117 V nw
Hooper Emma, wid John B, seamstress, 1004 D se
Hooper James E, lab, 330 B ne
Hooper Jennie, govt print o, 330 B ne
Hooper John, lab, 3 Goat al nw
Hooper Joseph, musician, 637 E se
Hooper Joseph W, clk pen o, 330 B ne
Hooper Kate, wid John, 416 1st nw
Hooper Mary A, wid Samuel, 330 B ne
Hooper M N, clk 6th aud o, University hill nw
Hooper William H, driver, 124 h C sw
Hooper William R, clk p o d, Trumbull nw
Hootee Louis C, clk cen o, 1115 S nw
Hoover Adam M, tobacconist, 934 Pa av nw
Hoover Andrew, wid, 1835 I nw
Hoover Andrew B, painter, 2225 G nw
Hoover Andrew D, lab, 2225 G nw
Hoover Arthur, grocer, 511 P nw
Hoover Cecilia J, wid John T, 1330 6th nw
Hoover Charles E, butcher, 82 Centre and 131 and 135 Corcoran mkts, h 1515 6th nw
Hoover Charles T, hatter, 10th nr E, h Navy Yard se
Hoover Clara P, 340 C nw
Hoover Clayton A, physician, 604 Mass av nw.
Office hours 8 to 9 a m, 12 to 1 p m, 6 to 7 p m
Hoov Fickerson, N halt, printer, 300 5th se
Hoover Edward, 337 V av sw
Hoover Emily S Mrs, 340 C nw
Hoover Hattie, 511 P nw
Hoover Henry, carp, 1827 7th nw
Hoover James A, hatter, 508 10th, h 720 8th sw
Hoover John, 1233 N J av nw
Hoover John E, clk treas d, 1800 13th nw
Hoover John N, butcher, 908 La av nw, h 7th st rd

Hoover Levi, 9223 F nw
Hoover Lewis, cabinetmk, 47 Defrees nw
Hoover Lydia, wid Samuel, 511 P nw
Hoover Mary, wid Andrew, 1825 I nw
Hoover Mary W, 1825 I nw
Hoover Milton, clk p o, 1337 Vt av nw
Hoover Oliver H, tobacconist, 700 9th nw, h 1009 11th nw
Hoover Samuel S, butcher, 67 and 68 Centre mkts, h 1302 6th nw
Hoover Thomas G, grocer, 1500 16th nw, and butcher, 61 Corcoran mkts, h 1500 16th nw
Hoover T Z, coltter, 1513 16th nw
Hoover William, 1222 6th nw
Hoover William H, butcher, 34, 35 and 36 Centre mkts, h Bladensburg rd
Hope Charles, bricklayer, 109 Boyle's al
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES

Physicians Recommend

CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Hopewell James, blistkm, 3d nr N sw, h 412 Limerick al sw
Hopfenmoler John, clk, 497 C sw
Hopfmler L R, junk, 231 7th sw, h 497 C sw

Hopkins Archibald, chief clerk
U S court of claims, 1826 Mass av nw

Hopkins Benjamin V, carp, 1629 N J av sw
Hopkins Bessie, servt, 2415 Pa av nw
Hopkins Caroline, wid William, 914 18th nw
Hopkins Carrie W, clk pat o, 808 9th nw
Hopkins Charlotte A, clk tres d, 212 13th sw
Hopkins Cornelius, clk, 1617 Conn av nw
Hopkins Daniel W, watchman, Mt Pleasant
Hopkins Ella L, milliner, 635 E se
Hopkins Elsie, servt, 1503 N Capitol ne
Hopkins Florence J, music teacher, 113 2d nw
Hopkins Francis H, foreman Republican compos.

Hopkins Frank, lab, Cow al sw
Hopkins George M Dr (Adam Kiddie & Co), 1743 20th nw
Hopkins George N, physican, 1743 20th nw
Hopkins George W, shoemkr, 333 F sw
Hopkins Gorham F, clk cec on, 118 D nw
Hopkins Henry, 1630 Vt av sw
Hopkins Henry, lab, 914 18th nw
Hopkins Ira A, stationery, 105 Pa av nw, h 113 2d nw
Hopkins Ira W (Riggles & Hopkins), 1617 Conn av nw
Hopkins Izora, wid Winfield S, 807 9th nw
Hopkins Jason R, watchmkr, 935 T nw
Hopkin- John H, 2020 F nw
Hopkins John T, horses, 1103 B nw, h 495 I sw
Hopkins Joseph E, brewer, 907 E sw
Hopkins Laura M, cec on o, 318 C nw
Hopkins Lawrence H, hardware, 904 Pa av nw, h 617 G sw
Hopkins Lizzie A, servt, Nichols av
Hopkins Louisa, servt, 1820 Vt av nw
Hopkins Louise F, cec, 113 2d nw
Hopkins Marcia V, wid John F, cec tres d, 911 25th nw
Hopkins Marcus S (Baldwin, Hopkins & Pey-}

Hopkins Mark H, cek, 113 2d nw
Hopkins Martha, cok, 1109 H sw
Hopkins Martha G, cek, 395 H sw
Hopkins Martha N, cek, 395 H sw
Hopkins Philip G, cek int d, 312 2d nw
Hopkins Randolph D, cek, 113 2d nw
Hopkins Richard, oysters, 635 E se
Hopkins Richard H, waiter, 1702 Mass av nw
Hopkins Stephen, plasterer, 2108 16th nw
Hopkins Thaddeus A, postal cek, 941 Md av sw
Hoppe John E, cek, 1629 9th nw
Hoppe John E, cek, 113 2d nw
Hoppe Willam, 611 F nw
Hoppe William, lab, 801 E Capitol
Hopman Philip H, plasterer, 2405 M nw
Hoppe Wm, 1003 9th nw
Hoppe William, hostler, 1233 E nw

Hopperton Annie, cek int rev b, 3 Grant pl nw
Hopperton Mary, 3 Grant pl nw
Hopps Susan, wid Henry, 1327 12th nw
Hopson David L, cabinetmkr, 133 A ne
Hopson Violette S, bu eng, 158 A ne
Horan Ellen, servt, 304 14th nw
Horan Henry, supt Smithsonian Inst, h Armory bldg sw
Horan James F, plumber, 100 M se
Horan Joseph H, watchman, 6th c B sw
Horan Michael, cek, 116 M se
Horan Timothy, horseshoer, 129 L nw

Horbach James P., real estate agent, 605 14th sw,
and claim agent, 605 14th sw,
Horton William S, tobaccoist, 123 D nw
Horton Edmund, tailor, 615 I nw
Horton William A Rev, asst pastor St Dominick's, 515 6th sw
Horigan Cornelius, restaurant, 744 N J av sw
Horigan Dennis, watchman, 2508 P nw, Gtn
Horigan Joanna, dressmkr, 955 Grant av nw
Horigan John, lab, 1320 8th nw, Gtn
Horigan Joseph, cek, 2505 P nw, Gtn
Horigan Michael, horseshoer, 615 B sw, h 615 4th sw
Horn Biene, cook, 421 9th nw
Horn Edward, police, 116 M se
Horn James L, mess, bds Windsor House
Horn Richard, servt, 115 D nw
Horn Theodore, cek a g o, Arlington, Va
Horn William H, cek 6th and o, 67 K ne
Horn Wolf, clothier, 907 D nw
Hornalty Richard, lab, P nr 36th nw, Gtn
Hornback Martha, cook, 319 Pa av nw
Hornbeck Barbara, wid Valentine, 228 C ne
Hornberger John G, 3130 South nw, Gtn
Hornbler Joseph T, architect, 945 Pa av nw
Horne Benton, printer, 408 4th sw
Horne Edward, police, 1249 N J av se
Horne Martin A, cokler, 1349 N J av se
Hornor Charles, restaurant, 214 9th nw
Hornor Coleman, waiter, 719 8th sw
Hornor Eliza A, seamstress, 719 9th sw
Hornor Jacob, restract, 475 L nw and 464 N Y av
Hornor John, plumber, 20 D nw
Hornor Thomas, brewer, 1205 20th sw
Hornig Peter F, butcher, 137 Centre and 427 L

N M kmts, h Benning's rd
Hornig Roman, butcher, G nr 15th ne
Horning Mary, wid George, 200 F nw
Hornor Charles F, lawyer, 1010 13th nw
Hornor Charles W (Durant & Hornor), 1010 13th nw
Hornsby Isham H, 1733 De Sales nw

Horr R G, M C, National Hotel
Horrig Davidson, tailor, 233 Va av sw
Horrigan Thomas, cek, 233 Va av sw
Horse Charles, 1101 7th se
Horseman Andrew J, lab, 829 7th sw
Horsman John W, fish, 473 M sw
Horsman George, driver, al nr 14th sw
Horsmann Frederick (Fitzgerald & Horst-}

mann), 206 44 sw
Hort Emily F, wid Josiah, 610 H sw
Horton Alfred, cek 2d aud, 2050 I nw
Horton Beverly, lab, 1236 16th nw
Horton Charles S, mess, 3104 M sw
Horton David D, coffee roaster, C nr 5th ne

Horton Estella, 1312 Pa av
Horton Geo W, coffee roaster, 305 E Capitol
Horton Jane, wid Geo W, washer 130 4th ne
Horton Josie Mrs, 639 A ne
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St

Howard Celia, servt, 1519 Q nw
Howard Charles, gardener, Naylor rd
Howard Charles, shoemaker, 1838 S nw, h 405
20th nw
Howard Charles A, clk, 440 K nw
Howard Charlotte, wid Wm H, 1306 M nw
Howard Clement W, sec Firemen’s Fire Ins
Co., 337 G nw
Howard David (Biedler & Co), St Charles Hotel
Howard Douglas, lab, 3 Johnson’s row nw
Howard Dwight M, paper hanger, 708 10th ne
Howard E C, attendant Insane Asylum
Howard Edward (Howard & Co), 822 E nw
Howard Edward, butcher, 311 L nw
Howard Edward, horseshoer, 1631 12th nw
Howard Edward, lab, 302 G sw
Howard Edwin, dentist, 1019 F nw
Howard Eli, driver, 1015 F se
Howard Eliza, washer, 1108 20th sw
Howard Elizabeth, wid Joseph, 450 1st sw
Howard Ellen, wid Joseph, servt, 1617 11th nw
Howard Emily, 1916 K nw, bet 19th and 20th
Howard Emma, clk bu eng, 709 12th nw
Howard Emma, cook, 1001 1st sw
Howard Emma Mrs, 913 E nw
Howard Ernest L, clerk, 440 K nw
Howard Fannie, Wormley al nw
Howard Fannie, laundress, 1805 L nw
Howard Fannie, servt, 1213 L nw
Howard Flandro, physician, 1019 F nw
Howard Floidoardo W, draftsman, 519 7th nw, h
Maryland
Howard Frank, lab, 426 6th sw
Howard Frank, lab, 1916 K nw
Howard Frederick, lab, 1358 K se
Howard Frederick F, mess, 436 6th sw
Howard Gabriella, servt, 1462 Q nw
Howard George, lab, Wormley al nw
Howard George, waiter, 2416 Va av nw
Howard George A, clk, 505 12th sw
Howard George F, produce, 3810 N nw, Gtn
Howard George H (D H & W T Howard), 1831
F nw
Howard George L, clk, 440 K nw
Howard George M, clk, 440 K nw
Howard George T, petty public, 113 E nw
Howard George W, fireman, 423 7th sw
Howard George W, gardener, Anacostia rd
Howard George W, printer, 52 Myrtle ne
Howard GEORGE & W T (George H
and William T Howard), pat agents, 707 G nw

George H. Howard. Wm. T. Howard.

G. H. & W. T. HOWARD,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE.
No. 707 G Street, nw. (Opposite Patent Office.) Branch Office, 18 Second St., Baltimore.

Howard H C jr, clk eeu, 1505 Pa av nw
Howard Henry, 1336 9th nw
Howard Henry P, grocer, 1101 7th nw, h 448 M
nw
Howard Horatio N, clk p o d, 915 Mass av nw
Howard House, Edward Woolls prop, Pa av
1019 6th nw
Howard Isaac, shoemaker, Nichols row nw
Howard Jackson, lab, 1630 Q nw
Howard Jacob, lab, 3381 M nw, Gtn
Howard James, lab, 914 S C av se
Howard James, Jr, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Howard James A, clk, 31 Prospect, Gtn
Howard James Rev, pastor Macedon church, Hillsdale
Howard James H, clk q m g o, Howard University
Howard James R, inspector, 1883 I nw
Howard Jane, servt, 1126 3d nw
Howard Jane, washer, Insane Asylum
Howard Jesse, shoemaker, 418 3d sw
Howard Jetson, lab, Wormley al nw
Howard John, butcher, 622 Centre and 18
Eastern mkt, h 823 B ne
Howard John, lab, 1934 14th nw
Howard John H, waiter, 1334 28th nw, Gtn
Howard John W, carp, 1416 10th nw
Howard Joseph, butcher, 7 Eastern mkt, h
106 11th ne
Howard Joseph T, physician, 1126 9th nw
HOWARD JOSEPH W, druggist,
828 7th nw, h 1110 6th nw

JOSEPH W. HOWARD,
DRUGGIST,
Physicians’ Prescriptions & Specialty,
828 SEVENTH STREET, NW. COR. OF 1 STREET.

HOWARD’s world renowned Soda, 5 cents.

Howard Katherine, folder, 623 R I av nw
Howard Louis, lab, 1121 15th nw
Howard Lucy, nurse, 1108 20th nw
Howard Lucy, servt, 1816, Lawrence nw
Howard Lucy, servt, Mt Pleasant
Howard Lucy, servt, 609 10th ne
Howard Mamie, dressmaker, 1465 Samson nw
Howard Maria, washer, 1308 C se
Howard Mary, 400 M ne
Howard Mary, cook, 74 Jackson al nw
Howard Mary, servt, 63 L nw
Howard Mary, wid Levi, 1735 83th nw, Gtn
Howard Mary C, wid John C, boarding, 624
G nw
Howard Mary E, cook, 123 L nw
Howard Melville H, clk q m g o, I nw
Howard Merriman, lab, 1465 Samson nw
Howard Merriman, servt, 730 6th nw
Howard Nathaniel, waiter, 1734 E nw
Howard Noah, lab, 1108 30th nw
Howard Peter, cook, 2116 Gtn ne
Howard Priscilla, wid, 515 Chicago ne
Howard Rachel Mrs, washer, 1153 3d nw
Howard Rita, clk p o d, 3014 O nw, Gtn
Howard Robert, lab, Anacostia rd
Howard Robert, teacher, 123 L nw
Howard Robert, waiter, 1605 L nw
Howard Rudolph, boilerman, 613 11th ne
Howard Samuel, cook, 1074 30th nw, Gtn
Howard Samuel, grocer, 9254 M nw, Gtn
Howard Sarah, wid William, 19 Liberty nw
Howard Susan, servt, 1101 5th se
Howard Theophilus E, teacher, 636 B se
Howard Theresa, cook, E nr 21st nw
Howard Thomas, oysters, 497 L sw
Howard Thomas A, clk, 705 15th nw
Howard Thomas B, lab, 105 9d sw
Howard Thomas G, brakeman B & P R R, 703
7th sw
Howard Thomas P, clk treas d, 283 E Capitol
Howard Thomas W, printer, 74 I nw
Howard Walter E, printer, 435 7th sw
Howard Washington, lab, Nichols av
Howard Washington, lab, 74 Jackson al d
Hudson William L, physician, 61 H nw
Hudson William W, guard U S jail, 210 R nw
Hudson & Martin (Henry A Hudson and William J Martin, restaurant, Paave 6th nw

Hudson & Martin, Ladies' and Gents' Dining Rooms, COR. SIXTH ST. and PENN. AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Huff Geo S, dry goods, 714 7th nw, h 911 G nw
Huff John, engineer, 601 Pa av se
Huff John, printer, 737 11th nw
Huff Joshua O, waiter, 340 B sw
Huffman Eliza, servt, 1110 16th nw
Hutch Francis (Taylor & Hutchy), Alexandria
Hughes Laura, dressmrk, 313 6th ne
Huggins Joseph, second hand furniture, 1933 7th nw
Hughes Absalom, elk, 925 7th nw
Hughes Ada, cook, 2107 E nw
Hughes Alonso, elk cee o, 603 A se
Hughes Andrew, elk, 501 B Mass av
Hughes Andrew Jr, lab, 901 1st se
Hughes Archelaux M, elk d 1 o, 1109 K nw
Hughes Archelaux M jr, elk, 812 I nw
Hughes, Buchanan & Dewees (Francis W Hughes, James Buchanan, Francis P Dewees, Jr), 1411 G nw
Hughes Bernard R, elk pen o, 1457 14th nw
Hughes Carlton, elk p o d, 637 C ne
Hughes Charles, barber, 1600 12th nw
Hughes Charles, lab, 215 1st ne
Hughes Charles L, elk nav, 922 23d nw
Hughes Charles, elk, 1933 7th nw
Hughes Daniel, mess, 402 R nw
Hughes Daniel W, elk s g o, 511 13th nw
Hughes David, barber, 1600 12th nw
Hughes Edward, shoekeeper, 2854 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hughes Edward B, tobacco, 705 B se, and wood and coal, 808 B ne, h 705 B se
Hughes Edward F, plasterer, 101 2d nw
Hughes Eli, waiter, 313 7th ne
Hughes Eli, shoemaker, 2871 M nw, Gtn
Hughes Elizabeth, servt, Clifford aw se
Hughes Elizabeth, wid Peter,17th nr Mass av se
Hughes Ellen, milk, 923 27th nw
Hughes Ellis, carp, 1329 P nw
Hughes Evans, shoemaker, 1933 29th nw, Gtn
Hughes Fanny E Miss, 498 Me av sw
Hughes Francis, plumber, 721 6th se
Hughes Frances M, wid Wm A, 313 S C av se
Hughes Francis W (Hughes, Buchanan & Dewees), Pottsville, Pa
Hughes Frank P, elk een, 118 D nw
Hughes George, driver, 6 Liberty nw
Hughes George A, baker, 310 H ne
Hughes George C, lab, r 260th nr K nw
Hughes George H, Inspector, 1729 T nw
Hughes George W Mrs, 829 Vt av nw
Hughes Georgiana, wid Hugh, seamstress, 1620 7th nw
Hughes Gilley, servt, 2115 Pa av nw
Hughes Henry, coachman, 403 K nw
Hughes Henry R, elk, 1730 T nw
Hughes James, bricklayer, 1820 12th nw
Hughes James, carp, 612 Md av sw
Hughes James, cigars and tob, 133 Pa av nw, h 101 1st nw
Hughes James, lab, 1626 4th nw
Hughes James, lab, 5th nr Q nw
Hughes James, lab, 1806 E nw

THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Huntington Hotel from Spain
Sweet Catawbas, Port and Muscatel
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.
Hughes James, plasterer, 101 2d nw
Hughes James A, clk, 402 1st se
Hughes James H, sergt police, 1212 6th sw
Hughes James W, janitor, D c 6th nw
Hughes James W, machinist, 1012 H ne
Hughes Jane, cook, Guinan al sw
Hughes John, carp, 813 6th ne
Hughes John, lab, 721 6th se
Hughes John, oysters, 1332 2nd nw, Gtn
Hughes John, sailor, 14 G ne
Hughes John, watchman, 992 27th nw
Hughes John D, caterer, 929 N J av nw
Hughes John E, pharmacist, 498 Me av sw
Hughes John R, clk, 321 18th nw
Hughes John T, clk, 1501 14th nw
Hughes John W (Hayden & Hughes), 13th c B nw
Hughes J Riley, 3100 M nw, Gtn
Hughes Joseph H, sergt police, 1212 6th sw
Hughes Kate D, clk cen o, 1457 14th nw
Hughes Leona, wid Geo, washer, 510 8th sw
Hughes Levin, driver, 1213 10th nw
Hughes Louis (Daly & Hughes), Bladensburg rd
Hughes Lucinda, wid Evan, 1305 F nw
Hughes Margaret, dressmkr, 2824 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hughes Martha, dressmkr, 1143 3d nw
Hughes Mary, 715 7th sw
Hughes Mary, seamstress, 316 H ne
Hughes Mary E, 436 H nw
Hughes Mary L, wid William, 3110 N nw, Gtn
Hughes Nora M, clk, 521 18th nw
Hughes Otho, porter, 2035 34th nw, Gtn
Hughes Peyton, lab, 506 90th nw
Hughes Philip, driver, 1021 18th nw
Hughes Richard, clk war d, 1457 14th nw
Hughes Robert, driver, 1149 23d nw
Hughes Robert B, bailiff criminal court D C, 498 Me av sw
Hughes Robert V, 498 Me av sw
Hughes Samuel, lab, 411 L se
Hughes Samuel J, wid Mary, Gtn
Hughes Sandy, carp, 208 Reeves al nw
Hughes Sarah, wid William, 2824 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hughes Thomas, bricklayer, 2027 14th nw
Hughes Thomas, carp, 1215 29th nw, Gtn
Hughes Thomas, clk, 1359 Ohio av nw
Hughes Thomas, lab, Willow al sw
Hughes Thomas, printer, 45 Defrees nw
Hughes William, bartender, 1859 Ohio av nw
Hughes William, carp, 300 4w
Hughes William, clk, 220 24 ne
Hughes William, lab, 73 Jackson al nw
Hughes William, lab, 901 1st se
Hughes William, shoemkr, 1325 29th nw, Gtn
Hughes William, waiter, 14th c B nw
Hughes William Jr, shoemkr, 2824 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Hughes William A, clk cen, 498 Me av sw
Hughes William D, clk war d, 1112 H nw
Hughes William D, editor The Daily Sun, 628 Bw, h Ballard
Hughes Wm L (Daly & Hughes), 1315 I ne
Hughes Thomas C, clk pen o, 814 O nw

Hugle Frederick, saloon, 511 7th nw, h 1326
Hughle Julius, clk, 612 5th nw
Hughlott Dangerfeld O, clk, 981 L nw
Hughlott Elizabeth Mrs, 981 L nw
Hughlott Lula, clk, 981 L nw
Hughley James F, clk transfer, N Capitol c I nw
Hugh Hamilton, butcher, 1331 K se
Hughes H R, clk ag o, 1750 F nw
Hughes Kate, cook Insane Asylum
Hugh Louis C F, dentist, 1221 I nw
Hughley Chas W (Hugley & Bowen), 454 M nw
Hughley George W, carp, 454 M nw
Hughley Oscar M, letter carrier, 813 4th nw
Hughley Sarah H, wid George, 454 M nw
Hughley & Bowen (Charles W Hughley and James G Bowen), livery stable, 643 N av nw
Hugleyer James F, mes, N Capitol c I nw
Huhn Elizabeth, servt, 3139 O nw, Gtn
Huhn Ferdinand, provisions, 803 H ne
Huhn George, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Huhn Henry, baker, 310 C ne
Huhn John, butcher, Gtn mkt, Tennallytown rd
Huhn Joseph, clk, Tennallytown
Huhn Philip, butcher, Pierce Mill rd
Huhn William, barber, 304 6th nw, h 115 G nw
Hulan Philip C, clk, 1314 S nw
Hulbert Thos J, clk, tres d, Alexandria co, Va
Hulett Daniel S, 1610 M Marion, Gtn
Hulett James W, clk, 1814 14th nw
Huling Lewis G jr, clk p o d, 925 P nw
Hull Anne R, wid James O, clk int rev, 708 12th nw
Hull Bessie M, clk cen, 607 13th nw
Hull Gussie M, clk cen o, 607 13th nw
Hull Stephen C, clk war d, 1382 11th nw
Hulett Archibald, bookbinder, 362 I nw
Hullfish Henry A, telephone opr, 224 3d se
Hullington Mary E, servt, 915 M nw
Hulsw Charles E, cabinetmkr, 401 13th se
Hulse C L, clk q m g o, 1225 F nw
Hulse Florence C, 413 11th nw
Hulse George C, auctioneer, 813 18th nw
Hulse George R, baggage master, 987 Va av sw
Hulse John M, turner, 415 11th nw
Hulse Margaret L, wid Isaac, 1347 32d nw, Gtn
Hulse Robert S, contractor, 2115 H nw
Hulse William B, blacksmith, 413 11th nw
Hulse William O, dyer, 413 11th nw
Hume Anna M, wid Francis, 934 Pa av nw
Hume, Cleary & Co (Thomas L Hume, James K Cleary and Frank Hume), grocers, 807 Market sw nw

HUME, CLEARY & CO.,
Dealers in
FINE GROCERIES,
No. 80: MARKET SPACE.
Hume Edward H, clk, 212 C nw
Hume Frank (Hume, Cleary & Co), grocers, 454 Pa av nw, h 216 C nw
Hume Thomas L (Hume, Cleary & Co), 3319 P nw, Gtn
Humes, stockbroker, Back nw, Gtn
Hummer Levi M, butcher, 123 Centre mkt, h
Humphrey Annie K, fancy goods, 430 10th nw
Humphrey Charles F, miller, 136 F ne
Humphrey Daniel, lab, 430 N J av se
Humphrey Edward, carp, 2039 9th nw
Humphrey Emory C, carp, 226 7th se
Humphreys, 19 Grant pl nw
Humphrey John, plasterer, 1236 6th nw
Humphrey Josiah, fancy goods, 430 10th nw
Humphrey Robert T (Bright & Humphrey),
Humphrey Thomas (Reach & Humphrey),
Humphrey William E, carp, 1738 6th nw
Humphrey William G, miller, 130 F ne
Humphrey William L, carp, 1738 6th nw
Humphreys Andrew A, bvt major general U
Humphreys Annie, wid Walter, washer, 8th ab
Humphreys Charles, 461 N J av se
Humphreys Charles Edward, lab, 2791 Dumbarton aw
Humphreys Elizabeth A Mrs, boarding, 916 14th nw
Humphreys George C, lab, 1341 B ne
Humphreys George W, foreman, 29 E nw
Humphreys Henry, lab, 316 Willow al aw
Humphreys Henry G, carp, 922 Va av sw
Humphreys Hezekiah, bktsmith, 8 Capitol nr
Humphreys Jane, servt, Mass av e 15th nw
Humphreys Mary E, seamstress, 1537 6th nw
Humphreys Sally, counter, 633 Pa av nw
Humphreys Walter, lab 306 11th se
Humphries George C, tailor, 2118 I nw
Humphries Joseph, watchman, 330 N sw
Humphries Lavolett, carp, 399 N sw
Humphries Mollie, cook, 108 Baptist al nw
Humphries Samuel W, shoemaker, 2118 N
Humphstead John, lab, 412 Liberty sw
Hunacker Harry, plasterer, 3108 16th nw
Hunacker Kuss, seamstress, 1917 V nw
Hunacker Jacob, brickmkr, 2104 10th nw
Hunckel Elizabeth, sewing, 383 Ind av nw
Hunckel Philip (Hunckel & Co), 328 Ind av nw
Hunckel & Co (Philip Hunckel), cloths, 639 D nw
Hurdley James J, clerk, 1256 8th nw
Hune Fanny, cook, 3112 N nw, Gtn
Hune Paul, waiter, 3113 N nw, Gtn
Huncie Ferdinand H, mess, 1119 S sw
Huneke Hugh L, salesman, 1131 S nw
Hunke He John, clerk, 1121 S nw
Hungerford Arthur, clerk, 1311 7th nw
Hungerford Daphne, washer, 353 G sw
Hungerford Ellen, servt, 1 Govt al nw
Hungerford Harry II, clerk, 936 Mass av nw
Hungerford Jennie S, clerk, 936 Mass av nw
Hungerford John H, clerk, 926 Mass av nw
Hungerford Philip, lab, 2327 12th nw
Hungerford Philip C, clerk, 926 Mass av nw
Hungerford Philip C jr, clerk, 926 Mass av nw
Hungerford Thomas W, salesman, 1219 H nw
Hungerford William A, clerk, 926 Mass av nw
Huntington John W, lab, 3332 Grace nw, Gtn
Hunnell Laurain, clerk, 1815 Q nw
Hunnecut George J S, printer, 57 L nw
Hunster Thomas W, artist, 1714 F nw
Hunt Alexander, lab, 821 Del av sw
Hunt Atmos, notary public, 210 A ne
Hunt Anthony, lab, 637 Bates' al nw
Hunt Archie, waiter, 328 C sw
Hunt Bridget, 725 6th nw
Hunt Charles, cooper, al Bet D and E N J av
Hunt Eliza, washer, 450 Armory sw
Hunt Frank, clerk con o, C nr 10th nw
Hunt Frank A, al 13th nr Q nw
Hunt Frederick B, clerk, 201 13th sw
Hunt George N, engineer, 732 11th se
Hunt George W, clerk, 1533 20th nw, Gtn
Hunt Harvey J, silversmith, 1318 13th nw
Hunt Harvey W P, printer, 1218 13th nw
Hunt Henrietta, washer, 3510 Olive av, Gtn
Hunt James, waiter, 1718 N nw
Hunt James A, clerk tress d, 519 7th se
Hunt Jennie M, correspondent, 1206 F nw
Hunt Jeremiah, coachman, 211 L nw
Hunt Jeremiah, servt, 310 C nw
Hunt John, cigar, 7th st rd
Hunt John B, painter, D 6th nw, h 503 D nw
Hunt John J, shoemaker, 22 24 de
Hunt John N, lab, 1745 Johnson's av nw
Hunt John R, 1311 N nw
Hunt John W, teacher, Irwin nw
Hunt Laura, milliner, 347 N sw
Hunt Laura M, springer, 439 Mass av nw
Hunt Lavinson, wid Saml, 623 Md av sw
Hunt Leonidas F, clerk 6th aud o, 1231 B nw
Hunt Lewis A, lab, al Bet D and E N J av nw
Hunt Martha, wid Hiriam, 1016 2d nw
Hunt Mary, wid Taylor, 1514 10th nw
Hunt Mary E, wid Thos J, 22 2d nw
Hunt Michael H, pressman, American House
Minnie J, millinery and
fancy goods, 621 and 625 D nw, h do
Moses, lab, 459 Armory sw
R Finley, dentist, 409 12th nw, h do
Hunt Richard, clerk pat o, 1385 N J av nw
Hunt Richard, lab, N nr 8th sw
Hunt Richard, lab, 1739 N J av nw
Hunt Samuel, carp, 710 D nw
Hunt Samuel N, brickmkr, 59 N se
Hunt Teresa, but eng, 22 2d ne
Hunt Thomas B, col U S A, 301 13th sw
Hunt Thomas J, painter, 310 7th ne
Hunt Walter C, printer, 210 A ne
Ward, associate justice
supreme court U S, nr 14th nw
Hunton Eppa, M C, Ebbitt House
Hunton Robert, mess, 395 N Y av nw
Hunton Andrew J, clk 3d and o, 115 Md av ne
Huntress Elizabeth, wid Charles, folder, 1217 11th nw
Huntress H Louis, clk cen, 1217 11th nw
Huntress Samuel, dry goods, 1307 D nw
Hurtel Herbert, wid James, 323 O nw
Hurd Charity E, 4 Summer row nw
Hurd Cordelia, wid Austin, servt, 825 3d se
Hurd Herbert I, clk, American House
Hurd James H, lab, 4 Summer row nw
Hurd James H, nurse, 4 Summer row
Hurd John, coachman, 2509 Q nw, Gtn
Hurd John, shoemkr, 3420 N nw, Gtn
Hurd Margaret, servt, 120 I se
Hurd Martha, laundress, 321 S av se
Hurd Mary, cook, 321 P nw, Gtn
Hurd M S, clk pen o, 430 N Y av nw
Hurd Noble, lab, 120 I se
Hurd Robert, lab, 321 S C av nw
Hurd Robert H, lab, 321 S C av nw
Hurd William, lab, 3512 P, Gtn
Hurdle Andrew A J, carp, 23 7th se
Hurdle Albert D, plumber, 1306 32d nw, Gtn, h 1710 33d nw, Gtn
Hurdle Amanda, wid Henry, 1250 31st nw, Gtn
Hurdle Andrew J, carp, 23 7th se
Hurdle Barbara, Grant rd
Hurdle Charles C, plumber, 1885 K nw
Hurdle Clara, clk, 1215 31st nw, Gtn
Hurdle Frances K, dressmkr, 1710 33d nw, Gtn
Hurdle George, gardener, nr Tennallytown rd
Hurdle John, gardener, Grant rd
Hurdle Mary A, boarders, 55 I nw
Hurdle George N, painter, 705 I nw
Hurdle Richard, bksmith, Grant rd
Hurdle Samuel, gardener, Grant rd
Hurdle Samuel V, bricklayer, 2011 K nw
Hurdle Samuel W, vocalist, 2011 K nw
Hurdle Sylvester, gardener, Grant rd
Hurdle Theodore, tailor, 507 K nw, h 1216 5th nw
Hurdle Thomas, carp, 1420 N nw
Hurdle Thomas, gardener, Grant rd
Hurdle Washington, gardener, Grant rd
Hurdle William, carp, 61 Defrees nw
Hurdle William W, architect, 1211 Pa av nw
Hurdell Fleming, lab, 1235 3d nw
Hurdnell Meredith, fireman, 1235 3d sw
Hurlbeaus Carrie, clk, 28th c o, Gtn
Hurlbeaus Gottlieb, baker, 1400 28th nw, Gtn
Hurlbeau Frederick S, baker, 217 9th se
Hurlley Amanda, wid John P, 605 E nw
Hurlley Ann, wid John, 1st c L ne
Hurlley Anson, waiter, Boundary nr 16th nw
Hurlley Bridget, nurse, 1514 30th nw, Gtn
Hurlley Catherine, wid John, 3619 O nw, Gtn
Hurlley Charles W, carp, old Brooklyn rd
Hurlley Daniel, lab, 1124 5d ne
Hurlley Dennis, seaman, 1222 C se
Hurlley Elizabeth, dressmkr, 1201 3d sw
Hurlley Emma J, dressmkr, 1830 M nw
Hurlley George W, butcher, 42 Western and 3rd Riggs mkt, h 323 C P nw
Hurlley Henry, bricklayer, 2610 L nw
Hurlley H W, clk q m g o, 409 G nw
Hurlley Honora, wid Dennis, 3619 O nw, Gtn
Hurlley James, lab, 76 Jackson’s al nw
Hurlley James, waiter, 1201 3d sw
Hurlley James W, provisions, 1222 N nw
Hurlley John, painter, 1005 3d ne
Hurlley John A, clk, 104 B nw
Hurlley John F, lab, 1008 6th sw
Hurlley John H, 1224 N nw
Hurlley John J, bookkeeper, 1014 3d ne
Hurlley John M, clk p o, 417 11th nw
Hurlley John W, plumber, 908 E nw
Hurlley Josephine, washer, 1350 L se
Hurlley Maggie, bu eng, 2610 L nw
Hurlley Maggie, seamstress, 1008 6th sw
Hurlley Mary, servt, 701 M nw
Hurlley Mary A, seamstress, 616 H nw
Hurlley Mary M, bu eng, 308 33rd nw
Hurlley Ophelia, wid Wm, 1070 Jefferson, Gtn
Hurt Patrick, flagman, 1005 6th sw
Hurat Patricia, lab, 1402 H nw, Gtn
Hurt Peter I, china, 3373 M nw, Gtn
Hurt Rebecca, janitress, 50 Jefferson, Gtn
Hurt Salem H, lab, E nr 17th se
Hurt Samuel C, pressman, 313 B ne
Hurt Susan A, 651 E nw
Hurt Thomas, 117 Low nw
Hurt Walter G, oysters, 1236 N nw, h 1231 13th nw
Hurtley Warner, mess, 1408 12th nw
Hurtley Washington S, 1230 M nw
Hurtley W J, carp, old Brooklyn rd
Hurtley William, fireman, 3214 Grace nw, Gtn
Hurtley William, grocer, 909 7th nw, h 631 I nw
Hurnley Julia, wid Thomas, housekeeper, 1222 24th nw
Hurnley Thomas F, plumber, 1716 19th nw
Hurnon John, cook, county jail
Hurns Minnie G, dressmkr, 1009 17th nw
Hurnten Louis, lab, Spring street rd nw
Hurnten Milan, lab, Spring street rd nw
Hursley T S, clk pen o, 809 E nw
Hurst Harry, foreman, 415 8th nw
Hurst John, police, 205 12th nw
Hurst Robert, gardener, Loughborough rd
Hurst Robert, waiter, 727 15th nw
Hurst Alexander, shoemkr, 2119 Pa av nw
Hurstchton, president W & R G R Co, 1625 P nw
Hurst H, bricklayer, 316 S Capitol se
Hurst William, butcher, Loughborough rd
Husband John L, clk p o, 1715 N J av nw
Huseman Ardela E, clk tres d, 1218 14th nw
Husker Henrietta, washer, Clark al sw
Huss Carl, caretaker, 1418 P nw
Huss Oscar E, clk cen o, St James Hotel
Hussey Annie, clk bu eng, 8 G nw
Hussey William, contractor, 104 I nw
Husted Gilbert D, clk 2d and 1581 T ow
Husted Jacob, bu eng, 6th nr G ne
Husted Jacob, florist, 6th bet G and H ne
Huston Robert, 7th ab Grant av nw
Hutcherson John F, junk, 1235 11th se
Hutcherson Philip, boilermkr, O nr 12th se
Hutcherson Philip E, cigarmkr, 1235 11th se
Hutcherson Walter A, variety, 11th c O se, h
Hutcherson William, lab, D nr 12th se
Hutcherson William, lab, 1325 11th se
Hutcherson William, nr Ridge rd
Hutcheson Robert, lawyer, 1427 P nw
Hutcheson Hattie B, dressmkr, 125 M se
Hutcheson J B, clk cen o, 125 M se
Hutcheson John D, fireman, 125 M se
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Ailments.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

G. F. HYDE,
General Insurance Agent,
Room 2, Le Droit Building.
District Agent of the

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
of Newark, N. J.

Hyde Jacob, clk treas d, 2940 N nw, Gtn
Hyde James E, plasterer, 1210 8th nw
Hyde Margaret, g p o, 10 I nw
Hyde Richard, shoemaker, 75 H nw
Hyde Richard A, 1210 8th nw
Hyde Richard L, carp, 1310 8th nw
Hyde R L, farmer, Insane Asylum
Hyde S R, clk, 1425 6th nw
Hyde Thos (Riggs & Co), 1537 25th nw, Gtn
Hyer Charles S, draftsman, 610 7th sw
Hyer John D, assort ex pat o, 610 7th sw
Hyland John T, fireman, 5th nr H nw
Hyland Martin, driver, Chase rd
Hyler Curtis J, lawyer, 2121 Mass av nw
Hyman Ellen, servt, Painter's al nw
Hyman Frank T, clk 6th and o, 1445 T nw
Hyman John B, clk pen o, 1448 T nw
Hyman Nancy C, 1448 T nw
Hymen Ellen, servt, 424 Prater al nw
Hymen Lucy, servt, 424 Prater al nw
Hynes Patrick, grocer, 1119 20th nw
Hynes Thomas, clk s g o, 454 K nw
Hynson George W, carp, 1626 5th nw
Hynson Lula, 1626 5th nw
Hysmon Theodore, 1244 I ne
Hyson Sarah, washing, 918 25th nw
Hyson Richard H, lab, 467 E sw
Hyson Spencer, lab, 918 25th nw
Hyson Walter F, barber, 1837 H nw, h 1510 14th nw

I.

Iannarone Frank F, watchmkr, 5674 Pa av nw, h 1005 F nw
Iardella Charles, clk, 416 L nw
Iardella Francis C, collector, 121 Pa av se
Iardella G Baldwin, 1000 E Capitol
Iardella Joseph E, 1000 E Capitol
Iardella Julia A, wid Joseph B, 1000 E Capitol
Iardella Laurence A, g p o, 416 L nw
Iardella Laurence B, driver, 416 L nw
Iddins Alfred, painter, 400 N Y av nw
Iddins Henry, watchman, 400 N Y av
Ifield Thomas, vet surg, Bladensburg rd
Ifitt William S, watchman, 1221 I nw
Ilman Harold W, plate printer, 1709 G nw
Ilman Walter H, plate printer, 1709 G nw
Illesley May E, clk cen o, 296 13th sw
Imbridge Jeremiah R, clk s g o, 935 I nw
Imhof Frederick, tailor, 1423 L nw
Imhof Mary, servt, 625 E nw
Imrie Ella Miss, 182 6th sw
Imrie Jeanette Miss, 182 6th sw
Imrie John, grocer, 134 6th sw, h 182 do
Imrie Margaret, 182 6th sw
Imrie Mary, 182 6th sw
Imrie Simon, clk, 182 6th sw
Immeculate Conception Male School, N nr 7th nw
Imnich Daniel B, musician, 511 F nw
Imnich Jacob, jeweler, 618 F sw

Imperial Hotel (James S Pierce proprietor), 1329 E nw

"THE IMPERIAL."

FIRST-CLASS.
Washington, D. C.
Terms, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 6 day.

JAMES S. PIERCE, Proprietor

Imperial and Northern Fire Insurance Companies of London,
615 7th nw
Imperial and Northern Fire Insurance Company of London, 401 9th nw
Impey Frances H, clk cen o, Bayard House
Inch Mary A, wid Philip, 1110 7th se
Inch Philip, chief engraver U S N, 114 C se
Inch Richard, engineer, 1110 7th se

Independent Ice Company, William H Verkes superintendent,
Pacent 12th, depot 9th st

Indiana Hotel, 1324 G nw

Inumberane Jane Mrs, 302 7th sw
Inumberane Jeremiah, bookkeeper, 302 7th sw
Inumberane Wiltch, machinist, 202 7th sw
Ingalles Jasper E N, dentist, 77 H nw

Ingalls John J, U S S, 611 13th sw

Ingle Lizzie, printer, 345 E sw
Ingersoll Clara, clk 2d comp o, 471 C nw
Ingersoll Edward C (Cuppy & Ingersoll), 511 4th nw
Ingersoll Fannie H, phonographer, 511 4th nw
Ingersoll Henrietta, wid George, 511 4th nw
Ingersoll John, student, 1408 K nw

Ingersoll Robert G, lawyer, 1421 N av nw, h 25 Lafayette sq nw

Ingle Chris'r, lawyer, 505 D nw, h 417 11th nw
Ingle Elizabeth C, boarding, 248 3d nw
Ingle Elen S, clk 1 h b, 1508 I nw
Ingle Henry, watchman, 248 3d nw
Ingle John, baker, 345 E sw
Ingle Place, C bet 1st and 2d se
Ingle Samuel S, clk, 248 3d nw
Ingram George H jr, clk ord o, 1834 15th nw
Ingram Charles, lab, 1113 Peach al
Ingram Chas H, clk int rev, 1512 Columbia nw
Ingram Edward, whitewasher, 1918 I nw
Ingram George, lab, 3 Fuller al nw
Ingram John C, clk, 810 A se
Ingram John T, clk, 122 C se
Ingram Louis, coachman, Sherman pl, Mt Pleasant
Ingram Lucinda, laundress, 3 Fuller al nw
Ingram Lucy, servt, 1018 I nw
Ingram Martha A, clk cco o, 1396 9th nw
Ingram Phyllis, nurse, 1643 6th nw
Ingram Thomas G, capt police, 2108 H nw
Ingram Thomas W, barber, 1125 10th nw, h 1425 N nw
Ingram William, waiter, 924 15th nw
Ingram W B, mess u s c and g s o, 1011 18th nw
Ingram William H, waiter, 1011 18th nw

Inland and Seaboard Co, O S Lovell president, 1416 F nw, 65 Water, Gtn, and 6th st whatif sw
Instee Hannah A, clk cco o, 329 C se
Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia, 401 9th nw

International Press Agency, Louis Bagger president, August Peterson manager, 802 F nw

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS AGENCY,
802 F STREET, NW.
LOUIS BAGGER, AUGUST PETERSON, Manager.

Iredell Elizabeth, wid, 1446 T nw
Iredell Charles M, clk pat o, Baltimore, Md
Ireland Joseph H, clk, 1062 F nw
Ireland Virginia C, boarding, 233 Pa av, nw
Ireland Wm, sec National Grange, 601 13th nw

Irish Orsamus H, chief bureau engraving and printing, 1907 B norewood av, Le Droit park
Irland Kate L, clk treas, 914 14th nw
Irvin Angeline, clk 315 L nw
Irvin Alfred C, depot master B & P RR, 413 6th sw
Irving Alexander, butcher, 2067 35th nw, Gtn
Irving Amos, lab, 30 B ne
Irving Charles, waiter, 480 Va av sw
Irving John, painter, 918 26th nw
Irving Henry C, caterer, 311 N Capitol
Irving Mary, bu eng, 918 26th nw
Irving Sanders, 1508 H nw
Irving Sarah, wid David, 4 I ne
Irving Thomas W, waiter, 819 15th nw
Irvin Samuel P jr, mess, Mades Hotel
Irwin Bridget, N Y av c 18th nw
Irwin Harry T, engraver, 722 24th nw
Irwin Martha H, clk, 728 24th nw
Irwin Mary A, g p o, 55 H nw
Irwin Thomas J, livery, 1011 16th nw
Irwin Thomas J Jr, mess, 1011 16th nw
Irwin William H, clk, 732 24th nw
Isaacs John, lab, 305 E ne
Isaacs Mary, nurse, 483 I sw
Isaacs Lilly, wid Reason, 5 Lowe's al ne
Isbell Thomas L, caterer, 1285 L nw
Isbell Caroline, coal, 908 B se, h 900 B se

Isel George G, carp, 119 F nw
Isel Henry G, locksmith, 119 F nw
Isemann Frank, shoe findings, 317 8th nw
Isemann Benjamin, shoemaker, 627 Pa av se
Isemann George, shoemaker, 624 N Y av nw
Isemann Henry, leather, 606 Pa av se
Isemann John, shoemaker, 627 Pa av se
Isemann John S, clk, 627 Pa av se
Isk Carroll, teacher, 606 H nw
Isham Charles H, clk cco o, 314 1st se
Isham Francis H, plate printer, 314 1st se
Isham Lucius D, physician, 314 1st se
Island Hall, 6th C Va av sw
Isler John B, clk cco o
Ispohdinger Frederick, cabinetmkr, 1907 N H av nw
Israel August, lab, 1730 19th nw
Israel Jourdain M, clk cco o, 1212 K nw
Israel Pauline E, wid Richard, 1230 8th nw
Israel Richard, clk, 1230 8th nw
Israel Robert O, clk, 1723 14th nw
Iverson Robert T, mess, 518 24th nw
Iverson Solomon, lab, 9th ne Grant av mw
Iverson William, driver, 1298 R nw
Ives William L, tel opr senate, 817 12th nw
Ivins Charles, bookkeeper Bank of Washington, 36 E nw
Ivins David W, hotel keeper, 1033 9th nw
Ivons Sadie B, clk p o d, 1129 14th nw
Izel George G, carp, 119 F nw

J.

Jabez Joseph C, 1692 13th nw
Jack Edwin H, printer, 508 5th se
Jack William A, clk cco o, 101 Pa av nw
Jack William A jr, clk cco o, American House
Jackson Abbie, 1453 Samson nw
Jackson Addison, sexton, 467 D sw
Jackson Agnes, servt, 74 C sw
Jackson A H, lawyer, 631 F nw
Jackson A H, waiter, 1521 11th nw
Jackson Albert, lab, 312 C se
Jackson Albert B (Craig & Jackson), 1696 Bist nw, Gtn
Jackson Alberta, dressmkr, 1308 I nw
Jackson Alexander, waiter, 1453 Samson nw
Jackson Alexander, 631 13th nw
Jackson Alfred, lab, 825 2d se
Jackson Alfred T, waiter, 1114 13th nw
Jackson Amelia, servt, Libby al nw
Jackson Andrew, barber, 3337 R nw, Gtn
Jackson Andrew, driver, 318 M sw
Jackson Andrew, driver, 318 Md av ne
Jackson Andrew, driver, 122 D sw
Jackson Andrew, driver, 1291 R nw
Jackson Andrew, lab, 235 Jackson Hall al
Jackson Andrew, lab, 211 O nw
Jackson Andrew, lab, 14th st rd, Mt Pleasant
Jackson Andrew, lab, 1128 N J av nw
Jackson Andw, painter, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Jackson Andrew, plasterer, 252 L nw
Jackson Andrew, porter, 316 Me av sw
Jackson Andrew, porter, 318 M sw
Jackson Andrew, waiter, 638 H ne
Jackson Andrew, waiter, 5 E sw
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Jackson Angelo Mrs., 507 12th se
Jackson Ann, wid Harrison, nurse, 1315 Phillips al nw
Jackson Ann, servt, 717 22d nw
Jackson Anna, washer, 50 Jackson al nw
Jackson Annie, wid George, laundress, 124 Savage al nw
Jackson Annie, cook, 930 I nw
Jackson Annie, dressmnk, 1748 K nw
Jackson Annie, laundress, 1225 M nw
Jackson Annie, laundress, 415 5th se
Jackson Annie, servt, 1094 R I av nw
Jackson Annie, servt, 50 Jackson al, ne
Jackson Annie, servt, 729 7th se
Jackson Annie, servt, 738 4th nw
Jackson Armistead, lab, 1140 Libbey row nw
Jackson Armistead, porty, 6th nr F sw
Jackson Arthur, carp, 7th nw
Jackson Arthur, lab, 76 O nw
Jackson Arthur, waiter, 421 5th se
Jackson Arthur, waiter, 220 N J av nw
Jackson Arthur Jr, driver, Wilson nw
Jackson Ashley, lab, 118 F sw
Jackson Baker, bilksmith, 2008 M nw
Jackson Barney, lab, r 3223 Prospect av nw
Jackson Basil, lab, 928 E sw
Jackson Belle, servt, Unlon al nw
Jackson Benjamin, lab, 1031 F sw
Jackson Benjamin L, grocer, 1328 Mass av nw
Jackson Bety, wid Andrew, 1005 I ne
Jackson Bettie, laundress, 1748 K nw
Jackson Bettie, servt, 1717 R nw
Jackson Betty, washer, N nr j sw
Jackson Beveyly, carp, Wilson nw
Jackson Beverly, lab, h 1707 E nw
Jackson Buckner, lab, 1141 T al nw
Jackson Caroline, 1727 K nw
Jackson Caroline, wid John, washer, 4th ab Le Droit park
Jackson Caroline, servt, 428 8th ne
Jackson Caroline, servt, 9 B nw
Jackson Caroline, servt, 1002 26th nw
Jackson Carter, lab, 900 7th se
Jackson Catherine, servt, 1313 5th nw
Jackson Catherine, servt, 326 B sw
Jackson Catherine, servt, 1343 37th nw, Gtn
Jackson Cecelia, washing, Farragut nw
Jackson Celia, servt, 309 C nw
Jackson Celia, servt, Walker's al sw
Jackson Chapman, carp, 414 6th Wilson nw
Jackson Charles, barber, 938 9th nw, h 733 11th nw
Jackson Charles, lab, 410 K se
Jackson Charles, lab, 1737 Cedar nw
Jackson Charles, lab, 430 Temperature Hall al
Jackson Charles, plumber, 712 8th nw
Jackson Charles, waiter, 465 Washington nw
Jackson Charles, waiter, 222 3d nw
Jackson Charles, waiter, 1707 H nw
Jackson Charles, lab, 1343 27th nw, Gtn
Jackson Charles E, servt, 1297 N H av nw
Jackson Charles H, brickmkr, Noland al sw
Jackson Charlotte, wid Wm, washer, 1826 M nw
Jackson Charlotte, nurse, 463 Washington nw
Jackson Churchhill, waiter, 1048 Ohio av nw
Jackson Clara, dressmnk, 1167 Sampson nw
Jackson Clarence, waiter, 1034 4th nw
Jackson Clarence E, waiter, 435 Washington nw
Jackson Clarissa, wid John, 1064 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Jackson Daniel, carp, 1804 Sherman nw
Jackson Daniel, lab, 1015 6th sw
Jackson Daniel, lab, 1247 3d sw
Jackson David, ctk, 402 K nw
Jackson David B, feed, 1935 33d nw, h 3014 M nw, Gtn
Jackson Deborah, wid William, laundress, 1924 N nw
Jackson Dennis, shoemkr, F T
Jackson Deliah, servt, 1198 21st nw
Jackson Edward, ctk, 3166 10th sw
Jackson Edward, lab, 220 Willow al sw
Jackson Edward, lab, 130 L sw
Jackson E E & Co (Eliliu E. Willianm H and Wilbur F Jackson and W B Redgrave), lumber, Ohio av c 13th nw
Jackson Elii, mess, 2005 N Y av nw
Jackson Eliliu E (E E Jackson & Co), 705 11th nw
Jackson Elijah, mess, 2005 N Y av
Jackson Eliza, 915 N J av se
Jackson Eliza, wid Pompey, 420 43 sw
Jackson Eliza, seamstress, 1126 21st nw
Jackson Eliza, servt, 111 D sw
Jackson Eliza, servt, 2296 13th sw
Jackson Elizabeth, washer, 1365 Ohio av nw
Jackson Eliza, washer, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
Jackson Eliza, Arizona, 1205 N nw
Jackson Elizabeth, 1244 Pa av se
Jackson Elizabeth, servt, 2017 N nw
Jackson Elizabeth, servt, 276 N H av nw
Jackson Elizabeth, washer, 1025 3d nw
Jackson Elizabeth D, 626 Pa av nw
Jackson Ellen, wid Henry, washer, al a nr 6th ne
Jackson Ellen, servt, wid John, 115 10th se
Jackson Ellen, cook, 1713 I nw
Jackson Ellen, cook, 931 Va av sw
Jackson Ellen, servt, 1701 33d nw, Gtn
Jackson Ellen, servt, 404 5d sw
Jackson Ellen, servt, 105 3d nw
Jackson Ellen, servt, 1113 3d nw
Jackson Ella M, teacher, 1019 19th nw
Jackson Emanuel, harnessmkr, 912 La av nw, h 1905 9th nw
Jackson Emma, cook, 226 14th sw
Jackson Emily, cook, 446 Washington nw
Jackson Emma, wid Lewis, 113 Madison al nw
Jackson Emma, cook, 1200 K nw
Jackson Emma, cook, 1230 13th nw
Jackson Emma, washer, r 27th nr I nw
Jackson Emma, servt, 3515 Q nw, Gtn
Jackson Ephraim, lab, 1514 Madison av nw
Jackson Fannie, wid George, 917 8th nw
Jackson Fannie, cook, 1084 50th nw
Jackson Fannie, servt, 1113 5d nw
Jackson Fannie, servt, 230 Maryland ne
Jackson Fanny, 2113 20th nw
Jackson Fanny, wid John, 305 12th sw
Jackson Fanny, washer, 419 Washington nw
Jackson Fanny, washer, 702 E Capitol
Jackson Fanny, servt, 2809 Olive av, Gtn
Jackson Fenton, lab, 148 1 se
Jackson Florus, cook, 1710 I nw
Jackson Frances, wid Andrew, servt, 1323 13th nw
Jackson Frances, servt, 862 20th nw
Jackson Francis, waiter, 1054 4th nw
Jackson Frank, architect, 1112 M nw
Jackson Frank, brakeman, 1014 F nw
Jackson Frank H, draftsman, 1317 Q nw
Jackson Frederick, lab, 2169 9th nw
Jackson George, 1115 16th nw
E. E. JACkSON & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER, LATHS, SHINGLES, &C.

COR. THIRTEENTH ST. AND OHIO AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C.

E. E. JACkSON & CO., SALISBURY, MD.
Jackson Indiana, cook, 1519 R I av nw
Jackson Isaac L, printer, 1105 F nw
Jackson Jacob, bellhanger, 402 K nw
Jackson Jacob, driver, 1155 19th nw
Jackson J Ah Hen, grocer, 2011 M nw
Jackson J Ah Hen, tins, 88 Western and 392 Centre mkt, h 2092 Pa av nw, Gtn (old No 54 Bridge)
Jackson James, 811 18th nw
Jackson James, coachman, 1403 13th nw
Jackson James, driver, Walker's al sw
Jackson James, lab, Green al nw
Jackson James, lab, 211 G sw
Jackson James, lab, Pleasant al sw
Jackson James, lab, N nr sw
Jackson James, porter, 320 B sw
Jackson James, servt, 3111 N nw, Gtn
Jackson James, svr, 1501 F nw
Jackson James, watchman, 405 7th se
Jackson James, wheelwright, Boundary nr 8th nw
Jackson James A, lab, 3515 Q nw, Gtn
Jackson James D, printer, 713 M nw
Jackson James E, lab, 221 M sw
Jackson James F, wheelwright, 1412 17th nw
Jackson James T, lab, 1823 L nw
Jackson Jane, servt, 1931 11th nw
Jackson Jane, washer, Burke al sw
Jackson Jarrett, coachman, 4th ab Le Droit park
Jackson Jasper M, boarding, 116 C nw
Jackson Jasper M jr, clk, 116 C nw
Jackson Jeanette, servt, 916 22d nw
Jackson John, coachman, 1727 K nw
Jackson John, lab, Columbia rd nw
Jackson John, lab, 118 F sw
Jackson John, lab, 1518 N J av nw
Jackson John, lab, 819 24th nw
Jackson John, lab, 394 A al nw
Jackson John, lab, 2004 M nw
Jackson John, lab, 617 L sw
Jackson John, waiter, 65 Pierce nw
Jackson John, waiter, Pomeroy nw
Jackson John, waiter, 2012 K nw
Jackson John, waiter, 1700 P al av nw
Jackson John, driver, 3714 Olive av nw, Gtn
Jackson John H, carp, 3017 P nw, Gtn
Jackson John H, clk treas d, 3008 M nw, Gtn
Jackson John H, lab, 114 3d sw
Jackson John H, shoemkr, Nichols av
Jackson John H, lab, 2351 Q nw, Gtn
Jackson John J, wair, 306 L nw
Jackson John L, waiter, 1139 16th nw
Jackson Joseph, lab, Nichol row ne
Jackson Joseph, sho, 659 A nw
Jackson Joseph C, waiter, 1141 20th nw
Jackson Joseph H, mess, 2013 M nw
Jackson Joseph L, watchman, 405 7th se
Jackson Joseph W, ice, 1320 32d sw, Gtn
Jackson Josephine; washer, 917 Desmond's al sw
Jackson Julia, Wilson nr 4th nw
Jackson Julia, wid Richd, 456 Washington nw
Jackson Julia, servt, 210 Jackson Hall al
Jackson Julia, servt, 306 G sw
Jackson Julia, servt, 1901 Vt av nw
Jackson Julius, lab, 3419 F nw
Jackson Kate, servt, 312 Ind av nw
Jackson Kate, servt, 1741 E nw
Jackson Kate, cook, 1343 37th nw Gtn
Jackson Kitty, washer, 1802 10th nw
Jackson Laura, servt, 1637 11th nw
Jackson Laura V, lab, 1725 N nw
Jackson Lemuel, lab, 722 3d sw
Jackson Lettie, servt, 1334 Pa av nw
Jackson Lettie, washer, 65 Pierce nw
Jackson Levi, driver, 916 St Paul's al nw
Jackson Lewis, lab, 120 L nw
Jackson Lewis, lab, 1236 N J av nw
Jackson Lewis, lab, 114 D se
Jackson Lewis, printer, 3336 O nw, Gtn
Jackson Lizzie, clk, 1745 K sw
Jackson Lizzie, cook, 312 C se
Jackson Lizzie servt, 5 Shepherd al nw
Jackson Lizzie, servt, 817 H ne
Jackson Lizzie, servt, 130 11th se
Jackson Lizzie, 1317 C nw
Jackson James, servt, 1462 Q nw
Jackson Louis, brick moulder, 923 I ne
Jackson Louis, cook, 1637 11th nw
Jackson Louis, lab, 702 Grant av nw
Jackson Louis, lab, 302 G sw
Jackson Louis, messenger, 1290 L nw
Jackson Louis, porter, 1216 F nw
Jackson Louisa, wid Daniel, 1320 L nw
Jackson Louisa, wid William, 233 T al nw
Jackson Louisa, servt, 66 O nw
Jackson Louisa, servt, Schu 1 sw
Jackson Lucinda, wid Wm, washer, 934 N nw
Jackson Lucy, servant, 110 2d ne
Jackson Lucy, washer, Insane Asylum
Jackson Lula, servt, 2008 M nw
Jackson Madison, driver, 309 6th sw
Jackson Madison, shoemaker, 824 T nw
Jackson Margaret, servt, 313 Md av ne
Jackson Margaret, washer, 1144 T al
Jackson Margarita R, wid Angelo, clk 3d aud o, 612 12th se
Jackson Maria, wid Henry, 224 H sw
Jackson Maria, wid William, 41 P ne
Jackson Maria, cook, 713 23d nw
Jackson Maria, servt, 3008 N nw, Gtn
Jackson Maria, servt, 219 3d nw
Jackson Maria, servt, 220 Will al sw
Jackson Maria, washer, 1713 D nw
Jackson Maria, washer, 26 Bates al nw
Jackson Maria, washer, 120 L nw
Jackson Marsella, laundress, Goat al nw
Jackson Martha, cook, 206 G sw
Jackson Martha, cook, 206 G sw
Jackson Martha, seamstress, Simms al nw
Jackson Martha, servt, 1225 K nw
Jackson Martha, servt, 2310 H nw
Jackson Martha, washer, 2419 F nw
Jackson Martha, washer, Pomeroy nw
Jackson Martha M, 1108 20th nw
Jackson Martha, Pomeroy bet 4th and 5th nw
Jackson Martha S, servt, 316 Me av sw
Jackson Mary H, Keating av ne
Jackson Mary Mrs, clk, 1014 F nw
Jackson Mary, wid Henry, 321 1st sw
Jackson Mary, wid John, washer, Simms al nw
Jackson Mary, wid William, 383 Me av sw
Jackson Mary, wid Henry, 916 St Paul's al nw
Jackson Mary, 1504 11th nw
Jackson Mary, servt, 66 O nw
Jackson Mary, servt, 320 K sw
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JACSON, Mary, servt, 1235 D sw
JACSON, Mary, servt, 1234 I nw
JACSON, Mary, washer, Hughes al r 26th nr K
JACSON, Mary A, servt, 914 French nw
JACSON, Mary E, 636 Fa av nw
JACSON, Mary E, clk, 1014 F nw
JACSON, Mary E, dressmr, 312 C se
JACSON, Mary H, laundress, Dumbarton av nr
Rock creek, Gtn
JACSON, Mary H, servt, 332 Ind av nw
JACSON, Mary J, 2130 H nw
JACSON, Mary J, boarding, 621 13th nw
JACSON, Mary J, servt, 321 S C av se
JACSON, Mason, void, 1908 K nw
JACSON, Mason, wr, 1155 19th nw
JACSON, Matilda, washer, 212 N H av nw
JACSON, Millie, washer, 224 Jackson Hall al
JACSON, Millie, servt, 291 33d nw, Gtn
JACSON, Mollie, washer, 293 24th nw
JACSON, Moses, lab, 1741 E nw
JACSON, Nancy, wid Albert, cook, 2130 F nw
JACSON, Nancy, cook, Clark al sw
JACSON, Nannie, servt, 1549 27th nw, Gtn
JACSON, Nason, servt, 1010 11th nw
JACSON, Nathaniel, lab, 1108 30th nw
JACSON, Nellie, washer, Hillsdale
JACSON, Nettie, servt, 1227 D nw
JACSON, Noah Revell, e Grant av nw
JACSON, Ordean Rev, 1907 12th nw
JACSON, Oscar, coachman, 4th ab Le Droit pk
JACSON, Patrick, huckster, 711 23d nw
JACSON, Penny, nurse, 1401 H nw
JACSON, Jennie E, servt, 1911 M nw
JACSON, Peter, lab, 610 3d sw
JACSON, Phillip, lab, 129 N Y av nw
JACSON, Pimbly, eating saloon, 323 13d nw
JACSON, Presley, lab, 1817 G nw
JACSON, Priestley, servt, 1207 1st nw
JACSON, Priessle, servt, 1207 1st nw
JACSON, Priessle, 1318 26th nw
JACSON, Priessle, washer, Walker's al sw
JACSON, Rachel, cook, 207 D sw
JACSON, Rachel, washer, 1113 8d nw
JACSON, Rebecca, cook, 1013 L nw
JACSON, Reuben, lab, A nr 17th ne
JACSON, Richard, coachman, 1281 9th nw
JACSON, Richard, mess, 630 L nw
JACSON, Richard J, lab, 630 L nw
JACSON, Richard, waiter, O nr Rock creek, Gtn
JACSON, Richard P, lawyer, 3250 M nw, Gtn
JACSON, Robert, barber, Annapolis
JACSON, Robert, lab, 1240 25th nw
JACSON, Robert, lab, 2807 O nw, Gtn
JACSON, Robert, painter, 300 Canal sw
JACSON, Rosa, clk, 402 K nw
JACSON, Rose, washer, 740 19th nw
JACSON, Roser, servt, 3314 O nw, Gtn
JACSON, Sally, wid Willis, 329 K sw
JACSON, Samuel, driver, 934 N nw
JACSON, Samuel, lab, Clark al sw
JACSON, Samuel, lab, Clark al sw
JACSON, Samuel, lab, 2722 Poplar sw, Gtn
JACSON, Samuel B, clk cce o, 1739 K nw
JACSON, Sarah, wid Edward, nurse, 422 Savage al nw
JACSON, Sarah, wid Henry, washer, 623 K se
JACSON, Sarah, wid James, 1410 26th nw, Gtn
JACSON, Sarah, wid Samuel, 1008 11th nw

Jackson Sarah, wid William, 300 Canal sw
Jackson Sarah, boarding, 335 13th nw
Jackson Sarah, cook, 105 E nw
Jackson Sarah, servt, 8 Summer row nw
Jackson Sarah, servt, 3023 L nw
Jackson Sarah, servt, 1455 S nw
Jackson Sarah, washer, 253 T al nw
Jackson Sarah, washer, 305 B ne
Jackson Sarah, washer, 215 Jackson Hall al
Jackson Sarah A, washer, 819 24th nw
Jackson Scipit, lab, 1638 11th nw
Jackson Selma, dressmk, 1148 19th nw
Jackson Sidney, servt, 2408 K nw
Jackson Silly, wid Thomas, Douglas al nw
Jackson Simon, lab, 487 Washington nw
Jackson Smith, lab, Conner's al nw
Jackson Sophia, wid James, 715 8th se
Jackson Sophie A, clk cce o, 1009 24th nw
Jackson Squire, shoemaker, 502 24th nw
Jackson Stephen, lab, 607 C Capitol
Jackson Susan, wid Henry, 463 Washington nw
Jackson Susan, wid William, 1225 G nw
Jackson Susan, servt, College Hill
Jackson Susan, wid, College Hill
Jackson Susan, M, clk int rev, 717 20th nw
Jackson Susie E, clk 1 h b, 811 18th nw
Jackson T Daniel, lab, 1451 N nw
Jackson Thomas, barber, 1327 L nw
Jackson Thomas, coachman, 1456 R I av nw
Jackson Thomas, lab, 1713 D nw
Jackson Thomas, lab, 610 D nw
Jackson Thomas, lab, 473 School sw
Jackson Thomas, lab, 902 Del av ne
Jackson Thomas, mess, 473 School sw
Jackson Thomas R, barber, 1327 L nw
Jackson Thornton A, barber, 827 Market sw
Jackson Twelvemonth, lab, 135 East sw
Jackson Whitfield, produce, 586 Centre mkt
h 1009 K nw
Jackson Willbur F (E E Jackson & Co), Balt
more, Md
Jackson William, lab, 1830 K nw
Jackson William, lab, 612 23d nw
Jackson William, lab, 237 L sw
Jackson William, porter, 1830 K nw
Jackson William, lab, 128 Schott al ne
Jackson Willia, lab, 305 13 ne
Jackson William, lab, 118 F sw
Jackson William, lab, 11 Temperance av nw
Jackson William, driver, 112 Madison al nw
Jackson William, lab, 1605 Q nw
Jackson William, blacksmith, 305 F nw, Gtn
Jackson William, lab, 70 Jackson al nw
Jackson William, lab, 27th e Olive av nw, Gtn
Jackson William, lab, 3159 O nw, Gtn

Jackson William, proprietor
Jackson House, 11th c G sw, h do
Jackson William, lab, 3324 R nw, Gtn
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Jackson William, lab, 1230 1st sw
Jackson William, lab, 1729 Marion nw
Jackson William, lab, 1421 N nw
Jackson William, watch, Hillside
Jacobs William A, barkpr, 319 7th sw
Jackson William B, ck cken o, 2013 M sw
Jackson William B (Jackson & Co), 626 Pa av nw
Jackson William E, oysters, 11th c G sw
Jackson William H (E E Jackson & Co), Salis
dary, Md
Jackson William H, lab, 200 L sw
Jackson William H, lab, 507 3d sw
Jackson William S, real estate, 3250 M nw, Gtn, h 59 2d, Gtn
Jackson William W, sec Wash and Va Mining Co, 903 Pa av nw, h 1207 E nw
Jackson William S, lawyer, 3330 O nw, Gtn
Jacobs & Co (William H McElfresh, William B Palmer and William L Seufferle), grocers, 626 Pa av nw c S

Wm. H. McElfresh, Wm. B. Palmer.

JACKSON & CO., Successors to JACOBSON, BROTHER & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS

Dealers in Wines, Brandies, Tuns, Fruits, Cigars, &c, 626 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

Jacky M, bartender, 508 14th nw
Jacobi Elizabeth Mrs, 3116 M Gtn
Jacobi Joseph, ck, 223 F nw
Jacob Christian, confectioner, 641 L nw
Jacob Edwin S, lieut U S N, 1490 3d nw, Gtn
Jacob George, 641 1L nw
Jacob Henry, caterer, 220 17th nw
Jacob Henry, lab, 53 Market, Gtn
Jacobs Abraham G, grocer, 508 G se, h 412 G se
Jacob Albert, ck cken o, 608 6th sw
Jacobs Albert, ck treas d, 1221 9th nw
Jacobs Alfred H, helper, 1221 9th nw
Jacobs Augustus, bookbinder, 1012 43 sw
Jacobs Augustus, driver, bds 500 10th nw
Jacobs Bros (Henry H and Montague D Jacob), jewelers, 1329 Pa av nw
Jacobs Charles P, ck pen o, 921 G nw
Jacobs Charles W, harnessmrk, 590 7th se
Jacobs Elbert V, cken o, 608 6th sw
Jacobs Emma V, dressmrk, 234 43 sw
Jacobs Francis M, dressmrk, 1311 R L av nw
Jacobs Franklin P, driver, 1453 Ohio sw
Jacobs George, lab, 27th nr Olive av, Gtn
Jacobs Geo T, modelmrk, 632 F sw, h 1003 G sw
Jacobs Henry, cook, 920 17th nw
Jacobs Henry H (Jacobs Bros), 1229 Pa av nw
Jacobs Horace G, chief clerk supervising architect’s office, treasury, 1218 0 nw
Jacobs John C, feed, 1010 43 sw

Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer, 1420 NEW YORK AVE.

Jacobs John P, driver, 1111 V nw
Jacobs Montague D (Jacobs Bros), 1229 Pa av nw
Jacobs Rebecca, wid David, 1229 Pa av nw
Jacobs Robert H, paperhanger, 1318 3d sw
Jacobs Simon M, watchmrk, 1229 Pa av nw
Jacobs Sophia, treas d, 31 L nw
Jacobs Sydney H, 50 9th ne
Jacobs Thomas A, driver, 323 43 sw
Jacobs Thomas E, brassfinisher, 231 8th se
Jacobs Thomas P, expressman, 2 F sw
Jacobsen Carl C, engineer, 21 H ne
Jacobsen Herman, ck p o d, 21 H nw
Jacobsen Jacob, canvasser, 716 5th nw
Jacobsen Jacob, saloon, 1308 10th nw
Jacobsen Simon, ck, H c 5th nw
Jacobsen Samuel H, ck, 716 5th nw
Jacques Abraham, lab, 632 I sw
Jacques Horace, lab, 121 Goat al sw
Jaeger Andrew, music teacher, 719 10th se

E. S. JAFFREY & CO., DRY GOODS, 350 Broadway, New York.

B. WARD, Jr., Manager, 719 PENNA AVE., NW.

Jahey Rose, washer, 21 8th se
Jaiser William, bacon, 136 Corcoran & 36 Citizens’ mks, h 815 R nw
Jakob David C, locksmith, 1506 7th nw
Jama A E, watchman, 14th nr F ne
James Adaline, svrt, 1103 8th nw
James Agnes, dressmrk, 1403 13th nw
James Alfred H, ck, 815 12th nw
James Andrew, lab, 517 3d nw
James Augustus, waiter, 1738 Johnson’s av nw
James Benjamin F, lawyer, 519 7th nw, h 1310 R nw
James Charles, ck, Naylor rd
James Charles, lab, 6th nr H ne
James Charles A, cashier Bank of Washington, 815 11th sw
James Charles E, conductor, 2912 M nw, Gtn
James Charles E, police, 807 F sw
James Charles H, ck cken o, Anastasia
James Charles H, ck cken o, Naylor rd
James Charles J S, ck, Anastasia
James Charles P, judge Supreme Court, D C, 1509 H nw
James Clayton, engineer, 602 23rd nw
James Edward, driver, 602 3d sw
James Edward, lab, 357 C sw
James Edwin, patents, 693 P nw, h 211 12th sw
James Eliza, washer, 1218 Madison nw
James Elizabeth, fancy goods, 1825 14th nw
James Frances H, caterer, 1022 N J av nw
James George, luckster, 1713 21st nw
James George, lab, 2223 E nw
James H Clayton, fireman war d, 602 33d nw
James Henry, lab, 335 C sw
James Henry, lab, 1914 12th nw
James Henry, porter, 319 C sw
James Henry, porter, 917 8th nw
James Henry B, chief customs div treasury, 1528 16th nw
James Hobart, 1412 G nw
James Isaac, lab, 315 Md av nè
James Isaac, shoemaker, 916 Liberty sw
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y.

WM. P. YOUNG, Agt.
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

JEN

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th st. nw.

Jefferson Kate, servt, 310 Willow al sw
Jefferson Lizzy, washer, 733 19th nw
Jefferson Margaret Mrs, 1118 11th nw
Jefferson Margaret, wid Ezekiel, laundress, 1930 10th nw
Jefferson Margaret, servt, 923 P nw
Jefferson Margaret, washer, 310 Willow al sw
Jefferson Nancy, cook, 730 20th nw
Jefferson Newman, walter, 122 Madison al nw
Jefferson Nora, servt, 409 31st nw
Jefferson Ralph, clk p o d, 1118 11th nw
Jefferson Riley, lab, R c Boundary nw
Jefferson Robert, driver, 35 O nw
Jenifer John, laundl, poultry, 77 Riggs and 84 Western mkts, h 409 21st nw
Jefferson Sarah, servt, 617 6th nw
Jefferson Teresa, servt, 1004 M nw
Jefferson Thomas, lab, 1005 21st nw
Jefferson William B Rev, pastor 3d Baptist church, Trumbull nw
Jeffords Alva, clk cen, 513 9th nw
Jeffries Addison, 1418 8th nw
Jeffries Annie, servt, 438 Mass av nw
Jeffries Bell, clk, 734 10th ne
Jeffries Elia, lab, 3042 34th nw, Gt
Jeffries Elia jr, lab, 3042 34th nw, Gt
Jeffries Frederick, carp, 718 Boundary nw
Jeffries Hannah, folder, 724 10th ne
Jeffries John, lab, 1414 3d nw
Jeffries La Fayette, janitor, 114 F nw
Jeffries Sarah, servt, 122 Madison al nw
Jeffries William, police, 1418 8th nw
Jehle John (A Roth & J Jehle), 439 H sw
Jehle Joseph, carp, 439 8th sw
Jeffithly John F, wood turner, 625 S C av se
Jekyll Harriet, clk cen o, 335 C nw
Jelling John, 1313 Corcoran nw
Jenecke Amos T, clk navy d, 417 4th se
Jenifer Caroline, wid Worthy, Hillsdale
Jenifer Caroline, servt, 122 M sw
Jenifer Caroline, servt, 1317 F nw
Jenifer Casine, lab, Hillsdale
Jenifer Cecilia, dressmrk, 1911 E nw
Jenifer Charles, plasterer, 449 L nw
Jenifer Cornelius, lab, 1121 16th nw
Jenifer Elizabeth, servt, 1005 11th nw
Jenifer George, butter, 230 122 se
Jenifer Henry, lab, 220 13th se
Jenifer Henry E, mess, 923 10th nw
Jenifer James, undertaker, 122 M sw
Jenifer J K, mess, 1911 E nw
Jenifer John, lab, 801 1st se
Jenifer John, lab, 218 13th se
Jenifer John H, clk sig o, 1911 E nw
Jenifer John H, lab, 801 1st se
Jenifer Julia M, servt, 816 E Capitol
Jenifer Laura A, washing, 1921 E nw
Jenifer Samuel, clk sig o, 1911 E nw
Jenifer Sarah, wid Felix, 1005 I ne
Jenifer & Randall (James Jenifer and John Randall), undertakers, 318 3d nw

Jenison Hartwell, chief loan division register's office, 416 B se

Jenks Alexander, lab, Grinnell al nw
Jenks Amos W, barber, Montgomery and Beall, Gtn
Jenks Annie, wid Harry, 25 Baptist al nw

Jenkins Calphernia, wid Charles, tailoress, 1728 7th nw
Jenkins Carrie, 606 10th nw
Jenkins Charles, brass finisher, 823 M nw
Jenkins Charles, hostler, r 1309 K nw
Jenkins Charles J, feed dealer, Anacostia
Jenkins Charles K Rev (S J), president Gonzaga college, 47 I nw
Jenkins Daniel, porter, 331 8th ne
Jenkins Daniel W, lab, 1412 3 se
Jenkins David E, fisherman, 815 F sw
Jenkins Dennis, lab, 636 L se
Jenkins Dennis, waiter, 109 3d sw
Jenkins Edward, lab, Hamilton rd
Jenkins Eliza, servt, 707 9th ne
Jenkins Elizabeth, wid John, 230 Mass av ne
Jenkins Ella, wid Robert, 2123 12th nw
Jenkins Ella R, servt, 2123 13th nw
Jenkins Ellen, laundress, Grinnell al nw
Jenkins Ellen, wid Noble, 1327 Stanton al nw
Jenkins Fannie, cook, 1213 F nw
Jenkins Frances, wid 1, washer, 2114 G nw
Jenkins Francis S, servt, 1213 9th nw
Jenkins Francis (Welsh & Jenkins), 924 H ne
Jenkins Frances, washer, 109 3d sw
Jenkins Frank T, physician, 2115 Pa av nw
Jenkins Frederick, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Jenkins George, 1124 8th nw
Jenkins Georgiana, servt, 413 6th sw
Jenkins Harriet, wid George, 738 7th se
Jenkins Henry, clk 3d aud, 808 20th nw
Jenkins Ida, servt, 1505 11th nw
Jenkins Jennie, wid, 33 K ne
Jenkins John H R, clk 3d aud, 1816 15 nw
Jenkins John W, oysters, 636 L se
Jenkins Joseph, barber, 1424 Samson nw
Jenkins Joseph T, farmer, Good Hope rd
Jenkins Kitty L, washer, Walker's al sw
Jenkins Laura, hairdresser, 1318 F nw
Jenkins Louise, servt, Grinnell al nw
Jenkins Mack, driver, 1600 O nw
Jenkins Mahalia D, dressmrk, 512 11th sw
Jenkins Maria, servt, 732 10th nw
Jenkins Mary, laundress, Baptized al nw
JenkinsMary, servt, 319 C sw
Jenkins Mary E, wid John, 62 S C av se
Jenkins Mary E, wid John H, dressmrk, 204 5th se
Jenkins Mary J, servt, 11th nr F nw
Jenkins Nancy, washer, 630 K sw
Jenkins Noble, lab, 611 Bates al nw
Jenkins Olivia, servt, 410 11th nw
Jenkins Olivia, servt, 315 C sw
Jenkins Philip O, artist, 2108 H nw
Jenkins Robert, lab, 315 Willow al sw
Jenkins Robert, lab, 1407 C se
Jenkins Robert, watchman, 904 Dol av ne
Jenkins Roy C, clk, 925 D nw
Jenkins Sarah, servt, 381 8th ne
Jenkins Thomas, biksmith, 744 7th se
Jenkins Thomas, hostler, 1423 N nw
Jenkins Thomas F, watchman, 619 L nw
Jenkins Thornton A, U S N, 3115 Pa av nw
Jenkins Wesley, porter, 331 8th ne
Jenkins William, lab, 318 3d nw
Jenkins William H, carp, 615 G sw
Jenkins W Thomas, blacksmith, 744 7th se
Jenkins William T, hostler, 1421 N nw
Jenks M E, special agent pen o
Jenks Winfield S (W. S. Jenks & Co), 1515 10th

Jenks W S & Co (Winfield S Jenks & Levi Woodbury), stoves, 717 7th nw
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ED. ABNER,
Importers Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

717 SEVENTH STREET, NW., 717
W. S. JENKS & CO.,
Successors to Riesener and Jenks.

Furnaces, Ranges, Latrobes
AND SLATE MANTELS,
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Jobbing Promptly
Attended to.

Jennifer Gilman H, ass't enrolling clk H R
Jennifer Henry, lab, 295 10th nw
Jennifer J. Abram, lab, 1130 3d nw
Jennifer Louise, servt, 12 Snow ave nw
Jennifer Sarah, servt, 1292 3d nw
Jennings E J, clk q g o, 723 11th nw
Jennings George H, baker, 213 C ne
Jennings Grace, servt, 359 8th ne
Jett Julia, dev, B E, clk 5th aud o, 1925 I nw
Jennings Hayward, waiter, 1702 21st nw
Jennings Henry, lab, 20 E se
Jennings Jane, wd Wilsey, 115 F sw
Jennings J E, teacher, 1401 Mass av nw
Jennings John, lab, 1500 L nw
Jennings Joseph E, pictures, 118 M se
Jennings Joseph T, grocer, 13th c e se, h
1237 E se
Jennings Katie B, clk 4th aud o, 1712 P nw
Jennings Louise, washer, 1809 L nw
Jennings Mitty J, clk pat o, 723 13th nw
Jennings M I, clk pen o, N Y Av Hotel
Jennings Rachel, seamstress, 100 D sw
Jennings Williams K, baker, 213 C ne
Jensen Ellen L Mrs, school, 204 F nw

Jenssen Nicholas, watchmaker,
913 Pa av nw, h 204 F nw

N. JENSEN,
WATCH REPAIRER,
913 Penn'a Ave., nw,
DEMPSEY'S STOVE AND KITCHEN STORE.
For twenty years with H. Semken of this city.

Jenks Edwin, lab, 703 3d nw
Jermal John H, fireman, 430 6th sw
Jesse Augustus, lab, 1701 8th nw
Jessup George, clk int rev, 416 10th sw
Jessup Mary, cook, 1110 Conn av nw
Jessup Moses A, waiter, 2117 L nw
Jesunovsky Catherine, Anacostia
Jesunovsky Mary, wd Jacob, Anacostia
Jenkins Luther, teamster, 1408 Ohio av nw
Jett Harriet, wd William, cook, 1634 O nw
Jett John J, carp, 404 3d se
Jett John W, pilot, 3405 O nw Gtn
Jett Jullius, driver, 1406 T nw
Jett Lucas L, com mer, 1111 K nw
Jett William, bu eng, 1014 32d nw, Gtn
Jett William, lab, 1605 Q nw
Jew James, lab, 793 3d sw
Jewell Beulah, shoemkr, 23 c l se
Jewell Charles J, cig and tob, 317 Pa av nw, h
13 E se
Jewell Claudius B, soap factory, ft ½ sw, h
945 K nw
Jewell Eugene P, clk, 13 E nw
Jewell Henry C, bkr, 3143 N nw, Gtn
Jewell J Charles, clk, 13 E nw
Jewell Jeremiah, clk, 646 B sw

TO INVENTORS.

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.

PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.

JOH

Jewell John A, clk bu eng, 13 E nw
Jewell John M, clk bu eng, 13 E nw
Jewell Lizzie, clk cen o, 122 Gay, Gtn
Jewell Joseph, Conduit rd
Jewell Thomas, clk cen o, Alexandria Co, Va.
p o, Gtn
Jewett Joseph A, watchman a g o, 452 N nw
Jewett Lewis T, painter, 1031 3d ne
Jetti John P, 1918 L nw
Jilton Doc, lab, 1630 4th nw
Jimeron Frank, lab, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Jimeron Isaac, musician, 409 K nw
Jinkins Clara, servt, O nr 4th nw
Jinkins Emily, nr, 293 3d nw
Jinkins George, bricklayer, 928 3d nw
Jinkins Lizzie, servt, 3 Shepherd al nw
Jinkins Turner, upholsterer, 438 N Y av nw
Jinkins William A, barber, 1116 7th nw
Jirdston James N, bookkeeper, 1906 I nw
Jirdston William C, clk, 1806 I nw
Jirigson E W A, clk pen o, 136 7th ne
Joachim Frederick, bklamath, 43 P ne
Joachim Frederick (H Ries and F Joachim),
205 P ne
Joachim John, bartender, 318 1st ne
Joachim John, trader, 144 P nw
Joachim Michael, printer, 1315 6th nw
Joachim Sophia, produce, 448 N L mkt nw,
h 145 P nw
Jochum Joseph H, clk a g o, 1321 16th nw
Johannes Ira H, jeweler, 319 C se
Johannes John G, manufacturing jeweler, 939
Pa av nw, h 317 C se
Johannes John M, jeweler, 12 6th ne
Johannes Joseph M, 317 C se
Johansen Theodore, saloon, 211 7th nw
Johann Emma L, bu eng, 9 B nw
Johns Aaron, stenographer and U S conr exr
in chancery, 342 D, h 1411 Columbia nw
Johns Amanda, servt, 1708 G nw
Johns Elizabeth, 1310 H nw
Johns Emma L, copyst, 9 B nw
Johns Faunc D, lawyer, 1330 30th nw, Gtn
Johns George, claim agt, 310 6th nw
Johns Henry T, journalist, 1005 S nw
Johns Jennie, servt, 1611 13th nw
Johns Louis E, clk pen o, 708 11 nw
Johns Mary G, housekeeper, 715 12th nw
Johns Robinson L, clk ind o, 1005 S nw
Johns Thomas, waiter, 1318 16th nw
Johns Thomas, waiter, 1419 I nw
Johns Timothy S, clk 3216 N nw, Gtn
Johns William B, clk, 1330 30th nw, Gtn
Johson Abraham, lab, 815 D ne
Johson Abraham, lab, O'Neill al sw

Johnson A B, chief clerk light
house board, treasury, 301
Maple av nw

Johnson Ada A, wid Sheldon W, 331 1st se
Johnson Adam, lab, al nr R nw
Johnson Addie, washer, 3410 N nw, Gtn
Johnson Adolphus, bar, 431 5th se
Johnson Adolphus, lab, Bassett al ne
Johnson A G, grocer, 1243 F sw, h 903 M nw
Johnson Alvis, wid James, 319 Del av ne
Johnson Allan W (Johnson Bros), 722 11th nw
Johnson Albert, blacksmith, 1234 20th nw
Johnson Albert, driver, 1110 Q nw
Johnson Albert, fireman, 1159 15th nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,.) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

John Johnson, lab, 1211 E nw
John Johnson, painter, 1411 C nw
John Johnson, porter, 305 E sw
John Johnson, porter, 106 C av sw
John Johnson, E, physician, 101 B se, h do

A. E. JOHNSON, M. D.
101 B Street, se., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 A. M., 1 to 2 P. M., 6 to 7 P. M.

John Johnson E H (Johnson & Johnson), 1706 9 h nw
John Johnson L, engineer, 15th c M nw
John Johnson Alexander, flagman, 1016 4th se
John Johnson, leg man, 1214 12th nw
John Johnson, leg man, 306 14th se
John Johnson, carp, 505 M av sw
John Johnson, junkdealer, 210 Mass av ne
John Johnson, leg man, 100 K se
John Johnson, lab, 1513 26th h nw, Gtn
John Johnson, clk g p o, 1016 6th nw
John Johnson, servt, 357 Md av sw
John Johnson, washer, 37th nw l nw
John Johnson, D, teacher, 352 E sw
John Johnson, E, music teacher, 353 L nw
John Johnson, stoves, 1250 9th nw
John Johnson, Amanda, servt, 1850 11th nw
John Johnson, Amanda, Conduit rd
John Johnson Amelia, servt, Boundary op 10th nw
John Johnson Amos, 233 Adams Express al
John Johnson Anderson, leg man, 930 E sw
John Johnson, clk treas, 1311 M nw
John Johnson, hostler, 1628 U nw
John Johnson, lab, 43 B se
John Johnson, leg man, 3214 L nw
John Johnson, lab, 1518 21st nw
John Johnson, leg man, 611 22d, nw
John Johnson, plate printer, 1016 6th nw
John Johnson, Adm Express, 352 Adams Express al
John Johnson G, telegraphist, 1319 Q nw
John Johnson A J, boilermkr, 1025 N j av se
John Johnson J, porter, 435 2d sw
John Johnson, wid John, 1906 16th nw
John Johnson, wid William, 1016 6th nw
John Johnson Anna, grocer, 930 E sw
John Johnson, servt, 326 E se
John Johnson, wid Peter, 1329 10th nw
John Johnson, nurse, 906 5d nw
John Johnson, seamstress, 240 4½ sw
John Johnson, servt, 1336 Green's al nw
John Johnson, servt, 606 M nw
John Johnson, servt, 725 7th se
John Johnson, servt, 900 T nw
John Johnson, washer, Boundary nr Vt av nw
John Johnson, washer, 416 10th sw
John Johnson, washer, 1143 19th se
John Johnson, cook, 2222 Olive av Gtn
John Johnson J, 313 7th sw
John Johnson L, servt, 1323 K nw
John Johnson, servt, 2202 14th sw
John Johnson A R, carp, 2813 M sw Gtn
John Johnson, head bill, 56 Jackson al nw
John Johnson Archie, 1330 Cedar nw
John Johnson Armstead, brickmkr, 223 F sw
John Johnson Arnold B, chief clk l h b, 501 Maple sw
John Johnson, carp, 1704 21st nw
John Johnson, lab, 1720 Marion al nw

Johnson Arthur, waiter, Klick's al bet 6th and 7th nw
Johnson Augusta, clk, cen o, 927 9th nw
Johnson Austin, lab, 138 I sw
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 1924 37th nw, Gtn
Johnson Benjamin, cook, 322 Adams Express al
Johnson Benjamin, cook, Hamilton House
Johnson Belle, servt, 1005 Q nw
Johnson Belle, servt, 1305 14th nw
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 1324 C sw
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 1423 37th nw, Gtn
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 324 M sw
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 216 H sw
Johnson Benjamin, lab, 2211 12th nw
Johnson Benjamin S, driver, 442 I nw
Johnson Ben, Broad Branch rd
Johnson Betsy, wid Granison, Hillsdale
Johnson Betsy, washer, 514 8th nw
Johnson Bettie, wid Benjamin, Union al nw
Johnson Bill, lab, 1921 13th nw
Johnson Bresee, lab, Columbia rd
John Johnson Brothers (Albanus L and E Kurtz Johnson), coal, 1202 F nw, 12th cor Water sw, 1112 9th nw, 1418 7th nw, 221 Pa av se, and 5d cor K nw
JOHN JOHNSON BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
WOOD AND COAL
2,240 POUNDS TO THE TON.

Main Office and Depot, Johnson's Wharf, corner of Twelfth Street, sw. Offices: 1202 F nw; 1112 Ninth, nw.; 1418 Seventh, nw.; cor. Third and K, nw.

John Johnson Bros (Alward G Johnson), grocers, 12th cor Water sw, h 903 M nw
John Johnson Brothers (Albanus L and E Kurtz Johnson), wood and coal, 1418 7th nw, 221 P av se, 1300 F nw, 12th cor Water sw, 1112 9th nw, and 5d cor K nw
John Johnson Buck, lab, 1128 N J av nw
John Johnson Burrel, carp, 1613 V nw
John Johnson Bush, lab, 341 L sw
John Johnson Calvin D, printer, 1502 10th nw
John Johnson Caroline, cook, 1311 10th nw
John Johnson Caroline, cook, 1517 Pa av nw*
John Johnson Caroline, washer, 2d nr P sw
John Johnson Caroline, washer, 3121 N nw, Gtn
John Johnson Carter, lab, 72 O nw
John Johnson Catherine, 430 7th nw
John Johnson Catherine, wid Henry, 1321 10th nw
John Johnson Catherine, servt, 1412 G nw
John Johnson Catherine, servt, 460 L sw
John Johnson Catherine, servt, 2106 N nw*
John Johnson Catherine, servt, 408 5th se
John Johnson Chapman, lab, 43 B se
John Johnson Charity, Pomeroy nw
John Johnson Charles (Luck & Johnson), 622 3d sw
John Johnson Charles, brickmkr, 53 E sw
John Johnson Charles, driver, 1318 H nw
John Johnson Charles, hostler, Chapman al nr N nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, 1720 P nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, Lucas al nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, 1432 M nw
John Johnson Charles, servt, 2233 14th sw
John Johnson Charles, servt, 2116 N nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, 2122 Johnson's al nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, 2445 M nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, 127 F sw
John Johnson Charles, lab, Johnson's Al nw
John Johnson Charles, lab, Le Droit place
John Johnson Charles, lab, 1105 7th se
John Johnson Charles, lab, 3121 N nw, Gtn
JOHN SHERMAN & CO., 
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses Rented. Loans Negotiated. Estates Careful-
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J. W. BOTELER & SON, 
Importers and Dealers in 
China, Glass Crockery Ware 
AND 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

JOHNSON Charles, lawyer, 1121 10th nw 
JOHNSON Charles, mss, 217 K nv 
JOHNSON Charles, oysterman, 624 3d sw 
JOHNSON Charles, oysters, 1219 3d sw 
JOHNSON Charles, lab, 3705 Poplar pl, Gtn 
JOHNSON Charles A, printer, 2011 S nw 
JOHNSON Charles C, lab, 217 K nv 
JOHNSON Charles E, clk, 414 26th nw 
JOHNSON Charles E, porter, 413 20th nv 
JOHNSON Charles H (Johnson & Augusterfer), 
700 4th ne 
JOHNSON Charles H, barber, 1114 F nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, barber, 1141 15th nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, lab, 1155 21st nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, lab, 306 Ind av nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, lab, 402 19th nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, shoemaker, 410 1st nw 
JOHNSON Charles H, butcher, 1648 Valley, Gtn 
JOHNSON Charles H, tinsmith, 1628 Valley, Gtn 
JOHNSON Charles L, lab, 2121 12th nw 
JOHNSON Charles N, pilot, 709 G sw 
JOHNSON Charles S, clk trs, 1211 10th nw 
JOHNSON Charles S, printer, 134 1st av ne 
JOHNSON Charlotte, servant, Hamilton House 
JOHNSON Charlotte, washing, 402 19th nw 
JOHNSON Charlotte B, clk p o d, N Y Av Hotel 
JOHNSON Chester, lab, Summer, University Hill 
JOHNSON Christian, lab, Wormley a1 11w 
JOHNSON Christina, servant, 1021 V 1w 
JOHNSON Christian, Old Chain Bridge rd 
JOHNSON Christiana, servant, 2025 G sw 
JOHNSON Clara, servant, 3337 N nw Gtn 
JOHNSON Clara, servt, 1507 H nw 
JOHNSON Clinton, lab, Hughes al r 26th nr 
JOHNSON Clifton, stonecutter, Cook a1 nr 21st nw 
JOHNSON Columbus M (Lomax & Johnson), 
634 F sw 
JOHNSON Connor & Fontroy (Thomas John- 
son, Charles Connor and Francis Fontroy), 
eating house, 633 Mass av nw 
JOHNSON Cornelius, lab, 2168 9th nw 
JOHNSON C Sebastian, barber, 2317 Pa av nw, h 
1916 M nw 
JOHNSON C W, 1251 9th nw 
JOHNSON Cythila, servt, 3043 N nw, Gtn 
JOHNSON Dallas, physician, 326 N J av Gtn 
JOHNSON Daniel (Darby & Johnson), 1017 31st 
nw, Gtn 
JOHNSON Daniel, coachman, 615 F nw 
JOHNSON Daniel, lab, 1627 6th nw 
JOHNSON Daniel, musician, 1387 Samson nw 
JOHNSON Daniel T, watchman, 712 11th se 
JOHNSON David, lab, 719 Spring st rd nw 
JOHNSON David, lab, 2137 12th nw 
JOHNSON David G, carp, 1731 20th nw 
JOHNSON David S, lab, 484 Marble al nw 
JOHNSON David S, porter, Marble al nw 
JOHNSON David S L, teacher, 1316 Md av sw 
JOHNSON Dennis, driver, 1328 3d nw 
JOHNSON Dennis lab, al ur \frac{1}{2} sw 
JOHNSON Dennis, watchman, 55 D ne 
JOHNSON Diana, wid William, midwife, Blag- 
den's al nw 
JOHNSON D Sim, clk, 1028 8th nw 
JOHNSON E A Mrs, bu eng, 935 L nw 

JOHN EDMUND, lab, 2224 E nw 
JOHNSON Edward, brick moulder, 305 M sw 
JOHNSON Edward, carp, 725 8th nw 
JOHNSON Edward, huckster, 62 P nw 
JOHNSON Edward, lab, 1514 Wiltberger nw 
JOHNSON Edward, lab, 16 Snow al nw 
JOHNSON Edward, lab, 110 D se 
JOHNSON Edward, prod, Corcoran mkt, h 915 
43 sw 
JOHNSON Edward, oysters, 28 2d ne, h 30 B ne 
JOHNSON Edward, clk, 615 15th nw, h 10th c 
F nw 
JOHNSON Edward, shoemaker, 205 0 nw 
JOHNSON Edward H, lab, Wilson nw 
JOHNSON Edward S, clk, bds Windsor House 
JOHNSON Edward S, huckster, 1721 30th nw 
JOHNSON E J, wid, 1913 G nw 
JOHNSON E Kurtz (Johnson Bros, and J H 
Johnson & Co), 915 M nw 
JOHNSON Eliza, wid James, 523 4th nw 
JOHNSON Eliza, dressmaker, 923 Mass av nw 
JOHNSON Eliza, servt, 305 L nw 
JOHNSON Eliza, washer, 211 C sw 
JOHNSON Eliza, washer, 3d nr N sw 
JOHNSON Eliza, cook, 2716 Dumbarton av, Gtn 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, 387 K nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth (Johnson & Son), 4th c ge 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, wid Henry, 12 Mass av ne 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 1626 U nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, laundress, 334 F sw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, seamstress, 2124 G nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, servt, 1836 14th nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, servt, Sherman av nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, servt, 1411 C nw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, washer, Willow al sw 
JOHNSON Elizabeth, washer, 819 24th nw 
JOHNSON Ella, 1514 5th nw 
JOHNSON Ella, servt, 1264 Madison al nw, 
JOHNSON Ella, servt, 215 3d nw 
JOHNSON Ella, washer, School, Hilldale 
JOHNSON Ella C, servt, 915 G nw 
JOHNSON Ella L, 427 4th nw 
JOHNSON Ella M, servt, 1266 10th nw 
JOHNSON Ellen, washer, 122 Madison al nw 
JOHNSON Ellen, servt, 212 A se 
JOHNSON Ellen, servt, 919 I nw 
JOHNSON Ellen, washer, 1348 N C av ne 
JOHNSON Ellen, laundress, 1130 15th nw 
JOHNSON Elwood A, clk, 1907 8th nw 
JOHNSON Emily, 516 13th nw 
JOHNSON Emily, Lucas al nw 
JOHNSON Emily, wid Job, 527 3d sw 
JOHNSON Emily, wid Samuel, 1119 19th nw 
JOHNSON Emily, cook, 1701 E nw 
JOHNSON Emily, laundress, 1119 19th nw 
JOHNSON Emily, washer, 1363 Del av ne 
JOHNSON Emma, seamstress, 309 Willow al sw 
JOHNSON Emma, servant, Pomerooy nw 
JOHNSON Emma, washer, 102 43 sw 
JOHNSON Emma, F clk treas d, h Alexandria, Va 
JOHNSON Esaull L, esq, acco ur ant, 4410 
and 442 9th nw, h 930 F sw 
JOHNSON Ethelinda R, wid Wm, 923 Mass av nw 
JOHNSON Eugene, painter, 1018 I nw 
JOHNSON Eugene W (W Johnson & Co), 
h Baltimore, Md
Johnson Griffin, waiter, Union A1 nw
Johnson Gustavia E R, clk cem', 937 9th nw
Johnson Gustina, washer, Insane Asylum
Johnson Hannah, 1141 15th nw
Johnson Hannah M.rs, servt, 944 N Y av nw
Johnson Hannah P, teacher, H1 Grant pl nw
Johnson Harriet, wid Saml, servt, 1609 11th nw
Johnson Harriet, servt, 1215 D sw
Johnson Harriet A, 940 E sw
Johnson Harry, penman, 1100 16th nw
Johnson Hattie, folder, 1 K ne
Johnson Henrietta, wid Richard, 1647 N J av nw
Johnson Henrietta, servt, 409 I se
Johnson Henrietta, laundress, 2925 Q nw, Gtn
Johnson Henry, lab, 1406 26th nw, Gtn
Johnson Henry, lab, 3236 O nw, Gtn
Johnson Henry, butcher, 2 Gtn mtk, h Conduit rd
Johnson Henry, watchman, N H av nr 16th nw
Johnson Henry, waiter, 503 D se
Johnson Henry, waiter, 433 N J av se
Johnson Henry, waiter, 391 Pike nw, Montello
Johnson Henry, plasterer, 2141 F nw
Johnson Henry, oysters, 724 23d nw
Johnson Henry, lab, N Y av c 18th nw
Johnson Henry, lab, Queen al nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 23 Queen al nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 1795 Gtn's al nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 496 K sw
Johnson Henry, lab, Nichols av
Johnson Henry, lab, 8 Union al
Johnson Henry, lab, 22D B nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 631 Bart. 2 al nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 1452 Samson nw
Johnson Henry, lab, 1328 Cedar nw
Johnson Henry, inventor, 808 Boundary nw
Johnson Henry, editor, M nr 1st nw
Johnson Henry, driver, 1623 K nw
Johnson Henry, clk treated d, 43 M nw
Johnson Henry A, watchman, 42 M nw
Johnson Henry A, clk a g o, 2439 P nw, Gtn
Johnson Henry C, clk p o, 915 P nw
Johnson Henry C, commissioner of customs treasury, 924 N Y av nw
Johnson Henry H, barber, 1323 11th se, h 123 1st se
Johnson Henry K, clk p o, 1592 9th nw
Johnson Henry L, clfr clk mail equipment div p o d, 327 18th sw
Johnson Henry L, Washington mtk o, h 206 Del av ne
Johnson Henry N, 2011 S nw
Johnson Henry T, helper, 453 N J av se
Johnson Henson, lab, N C av nr 13th ne
Johnson Henson, lab, 1344 27th nw, Gtn
Johnson Hester J, cook, 822 4th nw
Johnson Hester, cook, 1017 1 nw
Johnson Horace, lab, Montello nw, Gtn
Johnson Hezekiah, lab, 1351 3d sw
Johnson Horace E Rev, Montello
Johnson Howard, clk war d, 536 30th nw
Johnson Howard, lab, Sumner, University hill
Johnson Howard F, student, 1209 6th nw
Johnson Ida, servt, 1340 Mass av nw
Johnson Ida E, clk, 210 12½ sw
Johnson Idoara, cook, 265 M sw
Johnson Irene, servt, 1913 M nw
Johnson Isaac, lab, 1746 K nw
Johnson Isaac, lab, 1651 3d sw
Johnson Isaac, lab, 819 24th nw
Johnson Isaac, undertaker, 806 3d sw
Johnson Isaac L (Johnson & Beale), 916 N Y av nw
JOH  451  JOH
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Johnson Isabella, wid Charles, dressmkr, 332 E sw
Johnson Isiah, lab, Queen al nw
Johnson Isiah, lab, 1813 West al nw
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Johnson Jacob, huckster, 2019 11th nw
Johnson Jacob, lab, 1023 18th nw
Johnson Jaffrey, lab, 321 H sw
Johnson James, 39 H nw
Johnson James, barber, L br 15th nw
Johnson James, brick moulder, 1020 F ne
Johnson James, lab, 1330 Cedar, nw
Johnson James, lab, 18th nr A ne
Johnson James, lab, Ga av nr 16th se
Johnson James, lab, 421 Franklin nw
Johnson James, lieut police, 7th ab Boundary nw
Johnson James, mess, 1450 T nw
Johnson James, porter, 1852 L nw
Johnson James, porter, 2128 F nw
Johnson James, shoemkr, 110th se
Johnson James A, barber, 1012 D sw
Johnson James A, clrk, 1338 N H av nw
Johnson James A, waiter, 1314 32nd nw, Gtn
Johnson James B, sec and treas Howard University, 6th extd nr Lincoln nw
Johnson James D, waiter, 1085 17th nw
Johnson James D, lab, 2722 Poplar nw, Gtn
Johnson James E, shoemkr, 224 7th se, h 110 8th se
Johnson James E, mess, 1334 20th nw
Johnson James F, clkr, 440 9th nw
Johnson James F, mess, 906 F sw
Johnson James H, painter, 2110 14th nw
Johnson James H, blacksmith, 1815 14th nw, h 2019 do
Johnson James H, gardener, Pomeroy av, Hillsdale
Johnson James H, painter, 814 K nw, h 946 R nw
Johnson James H, porter, 1218 10th nw
Johnson James S, car driver, 1214 19th nw
Johnson James S, boilermkr, 908 4th se
Johnson James W, lab, 1024 O nw
Johnson James W, mess, 133 F nw
Johnson James W, waiter, 1822 L nw
Johnson Jane, wid John, laundress, 1249 20th nw
Johnson Jane, wid Joseph, servt, 523 3d sw
Johnson Jane, wid Le Grand, 2124 G nw
Johnson Jane, cook, 910 Mass av nw
Johnson Jane, dressmkr, 240 4th sw
Johnson Jane, servt, 1740 K nw
Johnson Jane, servt, 1103 J nw
Johnson Jane, washer, 409 8th sw
Johnson Jane, washer, 233 Adams Express al
Johnson Jane R, eating saloon, 703 6th nw
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Johnson Martha, servt, 1825 West al nw
Johnson Martha, servt, 1110 N Y av nw
Johnson Martha, washer, 1511 11th nw
Johnson Martha, washer, 1111 30th nw
Johnson Martha, washer, 300 N nw
Johnson Martha, Swart rd
Johnson Martha, washer, 1624 O nw
Johnson Martha, servt, 321 6th nw, Gtn
Johnson Martha, wid, 629 Bates al nw
Johnson Mary, wid George, 606 5th nw
Johnson Mary, wid Henry C, 2011 S nw
Johnson Mary, wid John, 714 3d sw
Johnson Mary, wid Thomas, 207 Va av sw
Johnson Mary, wid Washington, servt, 2139 K nw
Johnson Mary, wid William, 134 M sw
Johnson Mary, wid William, servt, K nr 17th nw
Johnson Mary, cook, 1333 K nw
Johnson Mary, cook, 12 Rumsey's al se
Johnson Mary, servt, 2812 O nw, Gtn
Johnson Mary, cook, 929 N J av nw
Johnson Mary, cook, 906 31st nw
Johnson Mary, dressmr, 1853 14th nw
Johnson Mary, servt, 2 3rd sw
Johnson Mary, servt, 134 I se
Johnson Mary, servt, al nr 1st nw
Johnson Mary, servt, Union al nw
Johnson Mary, servt, 309 12th nw
Johnson Mary, servt, Long al nw
Johnson Mary, servt, 833 M nw
Johnson Mary, servt, 414 3d ne
Johnson Mary, servt, 210 9th nw
Johnson Mary, servt, 1006 N H av nw
Johnson Mary, washer, L nr 3d sw
Johnson Mary, washer, E Market sp se
Johnson Mary, washer, 2122 9th nw
Johnson Mary A, 138 I ne
Johnson Mary A, clk treas d, 526 20th nw
Johnson Mary C, teacher, 459 7th sw
Johnson Mary E, wid Lot, 1624 R nw
Johnson Mary E, cook, 130 Carroll se
Johnson Mary E, servt, 816 24th nw
Johnson Mary F, servt, 3010 O nw, Gtn
Johnson Mary J, 304 I nw
Johnson Mary J, wid Irving, 1936 Ohio av nw
Johnson Mary J, cigars, 1211 E nw
Johnson Mary J, clk treas d, 1013 10th nw
Johnson Mary J, dressmr, Wilson nr 4th nw
Johnson Mary J, g p o, 29 H nw
Johnson Mary L, wid Goodrich, 903 M nw
Johnson Mary L, servt, 41 O nw
Johnson Mary J, washer, Walker's al sw
Johnson Mary V, wid Robert, 1715 Higgs nw
Johnson Mason, lab, 104 Madison al
Johnson Mathew, stonecutter, 237 13d sw
Johnson Mathew B, clk pen o, 1824 G nw
Johnson Matilda, wid Thomas, washer, 305 10th se
Johnson Matilda, servt, 2121 12th nw
Johnson Matilda, nr Broad Branch rd
Johnson Matilda, servt, Champlain av
Johnson Maurice, lab, 1118 33rd nw
Johnson Nellie, wid Richard, servt, 409 1st se
Johnson Miles, lab, 311 L sw
Johnson Millie, wid Mark, 1329 Cedar nw
Johnson Millie, wid Samuel, Long al nw
Johnson Millie, servt, 1914 12th nw
Johnson Milton, lab, School, Hillsdale
Johnson Milton W, clk, 903 M nw
Johnson Minnie, servt, 917 12th nw
Johnson Minnie, music teacher, 1527 6th nw
Johnson Moses, wid, 1301 N nw
Johnson Moses, lab, 319 11th ne
Johnson Moses P, porter, 2213 12th nw

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.
GRATES AND FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Johnson M V, wid C R, 435 K nw
Johnson Nancy, Broadway Branch rd
Johnson Nancy, wid Eli, 1199 17th n
Johnson Nancy M, wid Walter R, 506 12th nw
Johnson Nancy, servt, 429 Mass av nw
Johnson Nathan, driver, Hillsdale
Johnson Nathaniel, cook, Blagden's al nw
Johnson Nelson, waiter, 43 B se
Johnson Nettie, servt, 496 Me av sw
Johnson Newton G, photographer, 1330 G nw
Johnson Noble, lab, 1704 21st nw
Johnson Oliver P, lawyer, 453 La av nw, h 1251 9th nw
Johnson Oscar, lab, I nr 2d se
Johnson Ottewa, lab, 1115 1st nw
Johnson Otto, lab, 10 P ne
Johnson Payten, Swart rd
Johnson Pearl, sexton, 1138 Libbey row nw
Johnson Peter, lab, 63 H sw
Johnson Peter, lab, 619 24 d
Johnson Peter, milk, 1321 43 sw
Johnson Peter, waiter, 514 8th nw
Johnson Peyton, lab, Hillsdale
Johnson Pharaoh, engineer, Wilson nr 5th nw
Johnson Philip, waiter, 1234 H nw
Johnson Priscilla, servt, 301 4th ne
Johnson Priscilla, servt, 1127 14th nw
Johnson Priscilla, washer, 16 Snow al nw
Johnson Rachel, wid Benjamin, 706 ½ sw
Johnson Rachel, cook, 1232 N Y av nw
Johnson Rachel, servt, 1620 32d nw, Gtn
Johnson Rachel, servt, Union al nw
Johnson Rachel, servt, 1228 N nw
Johnson Rachel, servt, 1335 27th nw, Gtn
Johnson Rachel, washer, 2914 O nw, Gtn
Johnson Randolph, bricklyr, School, Hillsdale
Johnson Rebecca, servt, Lucas al nw
Johnson Rebecca, washer, 233 9th ne
Johnson Reuben, oysters, 613 19th nw
Johnson Reuben, R W, grocer, 2511 M nw
Johnson Richard, lab, 465 L sw
Johnson Richard, lab, 1st nr P sw
Johnson Richard, plumber, 1230 1st sw
Johnson Richard, shoemaker, 1616 U nw, h 9th
Boundary nr 16th nw
Johnson Richard, steward, 442 43 sw
Johnson Richard, lab, 3609 P nw, Gtn
Johnson Richard, lab, 1406 26th nw, Gtn
Johnson Richard W, barber, 1309 Md av sw
Johnson Robert, clk int d, 632 M nw
Johnson Robert, contractor, 503 21st nw
Johnson Robert, grocer, 1306 R nw, h 1204 do
Johnson Robert, huckster, 659 E sw
Johnson Robert, lab, 912 N nw
Johnson Robert, lab, 1335 R nw
Johnson Robert, lab, 905 1st se
Johnson Robert, lab, 936 Liberty sw
Johnson Robert, lab, Willow al sw
Johnson Robert, lab, Union al nw
Johnson Robert, lab, 631 I sw
Johnson Robert, painter, Hamilton rd
Johnson Robert, sgt police, 1518 5th nw
Johnson Robert, shoemaker, 347 L sw
Johnson Robert, waiter, 628 Freeman al nw
Johnson Robert, waiter, 2408 H nw
Johnson Robert Jr, clk, 1306 R nw
Johnson Robert E, barber, 1676 7th nw
Johnson Robert E, waiter, 1138 Conn av sw
Johnson Robert M, 1505 Q nw
MELLISTON.
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CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

JOHNSTON.

JOHNSTON, Robert R., shoemaker, 1427 11th nw
JOHNSTON, Robert T., eating stand, 7 Western
mkt, h Libbey al
JOHNSTON Robert T., lab, 2114 K nw
JOHNSTON Robert W., coachmkr, 305 Mo av nw
JOHNSTON Robert W., papermkr, 1012 22d nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Robert W, coachmkr, 212 12th sw
JOHNSTON Roberta, servt, 216 12 1/2 sw
JOHNSTON Rosa, servt, D nr 14th nw
JOHNSTON Rose, servt, 1424 Samson nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 1644 41st nw
JOHNSTON Rose, washer, 3 Mass av nw
JOHNSTON Rosetta, janitor, Sherman av nw
JOHNSTON Roxy, wid William, 1212 37th, Gtn
JOHNSTON Royal A., 900 M nw
JOHNSTON Rutledge, clerk, 1733 13th nw
JOHNSTON Ruth, wdi, John R, 611 S C av se
JOHNSTON Ruth, servt, 1538 5th nw

JOHNSTON S A, in charge, records, files and mail treasury, 914 French nw

JOHNSTON Sallie, servt, 150 A ne
JOHNSTON Sallie, washer, 409 8th sw
JOHNSTON Sallie M, mess, 1000 F nw
JOHNSTON Sallie M, bds Windsor House
JOHNSTON Sallie M, elk treas d, 1000 F nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, lab, 1967 14th nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 348 Pa av nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1119 19th nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1010 4th ne
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 121 N Y av nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1st C O
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1088 Jefferson nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1351 D nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, mess, 1915 M nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, servt, 727 23d nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, stonecutter, 297 13 1/2 sw
JOHNSTON Samuel, waiter, 944 L nw
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 1406 26th nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Samuel, lab, 3432 P nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Samuel B, engineer, 491 C sw
JOHNSTON Samuel H, mess, 1915 M nw
JOHNSTON Sandy, lab, 1502 11th nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, Union al nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, wid Richard, 4th ab Le Droit park
JOHNSTON Sarah, leather, 202 4 1/2 sw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 2103 G nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 120 N J av se
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 1459 14th nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, Grinnell al nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 230 3d sw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 1411 C nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, servt, 205 1st nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, washer, 217 K nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, washer, 136 Pierce nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, washer, 407 5th sw
JOHNSTON Sarah, Washington, 174 K nw
JOHNSTON Sarah, 3313 Q nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Sarah A, wid John M, 942 K nw
JOHNSTON Sarah A, servt, 233 Adams Express al
JOHNSTON Sarah G, wid John H, 1209 6th nw
JOHNSTON Sarah J, wid Baker, 907 N H av nw
JOHNSTON Selina, servt, 931 10th nw
JOHNSTON S F, clk compt o, 1219 12th nw
JOHNSTON Sherman A, chief records, files, etc, treas d, 914 French nw

JOHNSTON Silas, driver, Mass av nr 9th nw
JOHNSTON S M Mrs, 1721 H nw
JOHNSTON Smith, lab, Champlain av
JOHNSTON Solomon, clk 3d and, 1724 Mass av nw
JOHNSTON Sophia L, 907 N II av nw
JOHNSTON Sophia L, servt, 1348 N C av ne
JOHNSTON Sophronia, shrtmrk, 592 Mo av sw
JOHNSTON Sophronia, nurse, 452 B sw
JOHNSTON Stephen, mess, 1713 5th nw
JOHNSTON Stuart L, clk 2d and o, 530 10th nw
JOHNSTON Susan, wid Robert, 1918 12th nw
JOHNSTON Susan, wid William, 240 4 1/2 sw
JOHNSTON Susan, cook, 1312 Corn av nw
JOHNSTON Susan, cook, Hillsdale
JOHNSTON Sydney, cigars, 1910 7th nw, h 1914 9th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, 1098 8th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas (Johnson, Connor & Fontroy), 205 Ball al nw
JOHNSTON Thos, barber, 459 Temperance al nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, barber, 1327 L nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, clk 2d compt o, 1205 4th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, coachman, 1136 Del av ne
JOHNSTON Thomas, cook, 167 10th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, driver, 2024 10th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, gardener, 233 9th ne
JOHNSTON Thomas, hostler, 821 33d nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1385 Ohio av nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1511 11th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 921 Ga av se
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 246 10th ne
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 100 E sw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1901 19th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1723 21st nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1190 15th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, waiter, 1408 Ohio av nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, waiter, 1612 4th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas jr, cook, 100 E sw
JOHNSTON Thomas E, variety, 206 L se
JOHNSTON Thomas G, shoeomkr, 321 Q nw
JOHNSTON Thomas H, lab, 533 3d sw
JOHNSTON Thomas J, butter, 609 N J av nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 1076 30th, Gtn
JOHNSTON Thomas, lab, 3139 O nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Thomas M, shuckeller, 617 3d nw
JOHNSTON Thomas M, watchman, 1108 3d nw
JOHNSTON Thomas, plasterer, 1601 11th nw
JOHNSTON Thomas J, wood, 1621 11th nw h
Sheriff rd, Bennings Station
JOHNSTON Thomas R, clk, 445 9th ne
JOHNSTON Thomas T, guard jail, 1013 E Capitol
JOHNSTON Thornton, lab, 707 C ne
JOHNSTON Tillman, driver, 10 4th ne
JOHNSTON Tod, lab, 25 Bates al nw
JOHNSTON Tobias, lab, 617 5d sw
JOHNSTON Virginia, cigars, 1212 E nw
JOHNSTON Virginia, servt, 2124 N nw
JOHNSTON Virginia L, 1237 30th nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Walker, lab, Vant al sw
JOHNSTON Wallace, lab, B nr 17th ne
JOHNSTON Walter C, 715 13th nw
JOHNSTON Washington, barber, 1118 K nw
JOHNSTON Washington, plasterer, Boundary nr Vt av nw
JOHNSTON Washington, lab, 1844 27th nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Washington, lab, 1515 26th nw, Gtn
JOHNSTON Wellington, lab, 1318 21st nw
JOHNSTON Wesley, lab, 321 L sw
JOHNSTON Wesley, lab, 416 Franklin nw
JOHNSTON William, lab, 4 Jefferson, Gtn
JOHNSTON William, barber, 1710 7th nw
JOHNSTON William, bookbinder, 37 Mass av nw
JOHNSTON William, butcher, 910 La av nw, h
Conduit rd
JOHNSON & BEALE, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, No. 916 F STREET, NW.
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Johnson & Johnson (Albert E H and J W Hamilton Johnson), patents, 493 F nw
Johnson & Son (Elizabeth and Frank Johnson), butchers, 45 Riggs and 14 Corcoran mks
Johnston Abraham, gardener, 473 E sw
Johnston Anderson D, clk treas d, 1382 V nw
Johnston & Gay, dressmkr, 1016 9th nw
Johnston Arvin W, clk, 133 C se
Johnston Bernard H, milk, 1246 9th nw
Johnston Charles, lab, 1057 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Charles E, upholsterer, 626 1 ne
Johnston Charles H, druggist, 1188 20th nw
Johnston Charles J, shoemkr, 3314 Q nw, Gtn
Johnston Christopher, ship carp, 6344 L se
Johnston David, laborer, 3329 S nw, Gtn
Johnston Eliza E, confectioner, 2821 14th nw
Johnston Elizabeth, servt, 502 Me av sw
Johnston Ella F, folder, 1211 9th nw
Johnston Emily, wid French, 86 Myrtle ne
Johnston Emily F, cook, 1313 N nw
Johnston Esther, clk cen o, 123 C se
Johnston Evie A, clk, 629 S av se
Johnston F, wid James B, 1211 9th nw
Johnston Fannie Mrs, 915 G nw
Johnston Florence T, clk 6th aud o, 490 6th nw
Johnston George C, prnter, 17 Grant pl nw
Johnston George F, clk, 604 10th nw
Johnston George H, clk p o, 493 O nw
Johnston George J, bkkr, 1301 30th nw, Gtn
Johnston Henry A, druggist, 1001 O nw, h 1008 N nw
Johnston Horace S, saddler, 493 Pa av nw, h 2511 Pa av nw
Johnston Isabella Mrs, 420 6th nw
Johnston James G, clk g l o, 1109 5th nw
Johnston James H, bksmith, 3019 14th nw
Johnston James M (Hanna & Johnston), 1406 H nw
Johnston Jane, dressmkr, 413 H nw
Johnston J B, clk sen, 606 13th nw
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Johnston Jefferson H, clk trees d, 104 C ne
Johnston J E, M C, 1023 Conn av nw
Johnston Jennie, washing, 1526 Valley nw, Gtn
Johnston J H, dentist, 717 H nw
Johnston John F, carp, 629 S C av se
Johnston John P, cabinetmaker, 630 I ne, h 23 Myrtle ne
Johnston J W, U S S, 1324 Mass av nw
Johnston Kate A, clk, 629 S C av se
Johnston Katie, clk trees d, 1238 I nw
Johnston Lewis, lab, 1703 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Lucy, cook, 1703 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Marcus, wid John, 1301 39th nw, Gtn
Johnston Margaret, wid Robt, 1735 34th nw, Gtn

Johnston Margaret, servt, 473 E sw
Johnston Margaret A, wid Alex, 123 C se
Johnston Maria, 2010 P nw, Gtn
Johnston Maria, servt, 1056 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Johnston Mary, nurse, 1703 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Mary E, washing, 3330 R nw, Gtn
Johnston M B, clk pen o, 1324 G nw
Johnston M F,clk sen, 755 11th nw
Johnston M H Mrs, clk reg o, 1013 10th nw
Johnston Minnie, organist, 420 6th nw
Johnston Peter, lab, 6252 3d sw
Johnston Rachel, cook, 1433 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Rachel, cook, 1703 33d nw, Gtn
Johnston Robert, clk trees d, 1005 N nw
Johnston Ruben, lab, 1056 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Johnston Samuel, clk s g o, 1308 4th nw
Johnston Sanders W, lawyer, 1326 F nw, h 932 K nw
Johnston S C, clk trees d, 1211 9th nw
Johnston Thomas, clk, 420 6th nw
Johnston Thomas, lab, 1326 Valley nw, Gtn
Johnston Thurston B, clk, 2511 P av nw
Johnston Vincent, printer, 1230 4th nw
Johnston William B, postal clk, 937 K nw
Johnston William D, grocer, 1101 N nw, h 1008 N nw
Johnston William E, clk, 691 I ne
Johnston Wm F, stonecutter, 3133 O nw, Gtn
Johnston William J, lawyer, 802 F nw, h 600 6th nw
Johnston William W, clk 6th aud o, 626 1nw
Johnston William W, physician, 1401 H nw, h do

Office Hours: 8:30 to 9:45 a m
11 to 2 p m
Joice George W, postal clk, 1124 11th nw
Joice William, mess, 1119 16th nw
Jolies Jane K Mrs, dressmaker, 414 E Capitol
Jolies Joseph L, potter, 414 E Capitol
Jolieswisch Mauricel, clothing, 1345 7th nw
Jonah Joshua, lab, r 20th nr L nw
Jonas Benjamin F, U S S, Willard's Hotel
Jonas Aason, lab, McCarthy's al nw
Jonas Abram, painter, 809 9th nw
Jonas Adam, sailor, 1014 4 sw
Jonas Adrian M, printer, 404 C se
Jonas Agnes, servt, 1035 10th nw
Jonas Agnes, servt, 1741 E nw

Jones A Jackson, treasurer, Oak Hill Cemetery Co, Washington c 30th nw, Gtn
Jones Albert (Jones and Koontz), 920 4th se
Jones Albert, lab, 230 3d sw
Jones Albert H, printer, 815 3d nw
Jones Alexander, clk, 112 28th nw
Jones Alexander, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Jones Alexander H, carp, 2909 Olive av nw, Gtn
Jones Alfred, lab, 1114 F nw
Jones Algerson S, barber, 1430 Samson nw
Jones Alice, wid James, 417 1st sw
Jones Alice, seamstress, 104 44 sw
Jones Alice, servt, 1014 48 sw
Jones Alice, washer, 304 138 nw
Jones Alice, washer, 27th nr 1 nw
Jones Alice, washer, Willow ave sw
Jones Allen, 1300 C nw
Jones Alven, driver, 312 4 sw
Jones Andrew, washer, 809 9th nw
Jones Ann, wid Oliver, 111 L se
Jones Annie, seamstress, Green al nw
Jones Annie, servt, 1212 N Y av nw
Jones Annie, servt, 3034 G nw
Jones Annie E, laundry, 116 B nw
Jones Annie E, servt, 300 5th nw
Jones Annie M, wid William, 2925 9th nw
Jones Anna M T, 1015 H nw
Jones Asbury, bookkeeper, 107 Va av sw
Jones Augustus, lab, 133 Pierce nw
Jones Barton D, 609 F nw
Jones Bell, driver, 914 24th nw
Jones Benn, driver, 510 Reeves al nw
Jones Benjamin, lab, 21st nr C nw
Jones Bertha, fancy store, 1221 C nw
Jones Betty, servt, 9th nr Q nw
Jones Betty, servt, 1640 R I av nw
Jones Betty, servt, 923 M nw
Jones Betty, servt, 1531 6th nw
Jones Caroline, wid William W, 1209 4th nw
Jones Carter, lab, Cow al sw
Jones Catherine, servt, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Jones Catherine, wid Wm, 1813 55th nw, Gtn
Jones Catherine, servt, 118 11th se
Jones Catherine, servt, 134 10th se
Jones C Clifford, photographer, 211 Pa av nw
Jones Cecelia, washer, 910 7th se
Jones Cecilia A, servt, 617 H nw
Jones Charles, barber, 1115 15th nw
Jones Charles, boatman, Desmond al sw
Jones Charles, fancy goods, 909 Mass av nw
Jones Charles, lab, N C 1st nw
Jones Charles, lab, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
Jones Charles, servt, 1533 I nw
Jones Charles A, lab, 1225 B se
Jones Charles H, clk, 900 Mass av nw
Jones Charles H, mess, u g and g s office, 1438 T nw
Jones Charles H, pictures, 118 M se
Jones Charles J, 1325 G nw
Jones Charles J, p g o, 935 9th nw
Jones Charles L, clk trees d, 2542 N nw, Gtn
Jones Charles Lee, lawyer, 417 11th nw
Jones Charles S, clk cenn o, 225 1st se
Jones Charles S, 731 8th nw
Jones Charles W, clk, 130 E Capitol
Jones Charles W, lab, r 20th nr L nw
Jones Charles W, printer, 330 6th se
Jones Charles W, U S S, 1116 G nw
Jones Coridon J, billiards, 925 4th nw
Jones Courtney R, carp, 351 Pa av nw
Jones Cynthia, servt, 1110 1st nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medici-

cinal and Family use, go to

CHRIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.

DEPT FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Jones James, brickyard, C nr 18th ne, h 11 2d

ne

Jones James, lab, 1634 11th nw

Jones James, produce, 276 Centre and 406 N L

mnts, h 1115 Md av ne

Jones James B, paver, 1236 21st nw

Jones James E, driver, 2223 14th nw

Jones James H, coachman, 55 Va av se

Jones James H, messenger, 235 N J av se

Jones James H, painter, 717 9th se

Jones James I, clk p o d, 1423 I nw

Jones James J, driver, 1819 Wiltberger nw

Jones James W, lab, 3338 S nw, Gtn

Jones James W, lab, 1732 F nw

Jones Jane, wid Daniel, 55 O nw

Jones Jane, servt, 495 Md av sw

Jones Jane, servt, 210 N sw

Jones Jane, washer, 632 Freeman's al nw

Jones J E, clk cen, 915 G nw

Jones J Edward, clk cen, 539 12th nw

Jones Jennie, clk int rev, 236 14th sw

Jones Jennie B, copyist q m g o, 2027 I nw

Jones Jeremiah, lab, 1214 27th sw, Gtn

Jones J Jolly, g p o, 53 I nw

Jones John, broomkr, 1813 35th sw, Gtn

Jones John, Chappell rd

Jones John, farmer, 2000 34th sw, Gtn

Jones John, fireman, 711 6th sw

Jones John, lab, 3313 R nw, Gtn

Jones John, lab, 1428 D nw

Jones John, lab, 217 E sw

Jones John, lab, 488 School sw

Jones John, lab, 343 E sw

Jones John, lab, 606 10th sw

Jones John, lab, Louise al sw

Jones John, lab, 1237 D nw

Jones John, paver, 42 G ne

Jones John, U S N, 905 8th se

Jones John A, agt, 210 43 nw

Jones John A, nr Loughborough rd

Jones John H, scroll sawyer, 630 6th se

Jones John H, mess, 1326 4 nw

Jones John J, dyer, 45 Rock nw, Gtn

Jones John M B, clk, 2803 Dumbarton av, Gtn

Jones John O. slater, 213 12th

nw, h 210 12th nw

JOHN O. JONES,
PRACTICAL SLATER,
213 12th St., nw., Washington, D. C.

Refers to John L. Vogt, Andrew J. Joyce, Judge

W. H. Williams, Washington and Georgetown

town R. C. Co., and Civil Engineer A. G. Menocal,

U. S. N., at Navy Yard.

Jones John P, clk c g o, 1320 11th nw

Jones John R, lab, 2715 M nw, Gtn

Jones John S, druggist, 201 Pa

av se, h do

J. S. JONES,
Dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FANCY

AND TOILET ARTICLES,

201 Pennsylvania Avenue, se.

Jones John T, lab, 611 23d nw

Jones John W, carp, 826 10th ne

Jones John W, cook, 273 E sw

Jones John W, guard county jail

Jones John W, lab, 404 E Capitol

Jones Joseph, butler, 1744 L nw

Jones Joseph, lab, 217 Adams Express al

Jones Joseph, lab, Union al nw

Jones Joseph, produce, 409 Centre mk t, h Ar-

lington rd

Jones Joseph C, supt coal co, 1236 36th, Gtn

Jones Joseph E, painter, 2117 K nw

Jones Joseph M, 1716 5th nw

Jones S, mess, 419 6th nw

Jones S F, chief book-

keeper's division 3d auditor,

906 14th nw

Jones Julia, caterer, 1309 F nw

Jones Julia, washer, 625 B ne

Jones Julia G, amanuensis, 212 3d ne

Jones Julius W, clk 3d and, 812 L nw

Jones Lake R, elevator conductor navy d, 111

3d se

Jones Laura, clk, 312 4j sw

Jones Laura, washer, Hughes' al r 26th nr K nw

Jones Lawson, driver, 1017 6th sw

Jones L C, clk, 411 L nw

Jones Lena, wid Allen, cook, 1219 Phillips al nw

Jones Leon T, teacher, 2117 K nw

Jones Lettie, wid James, servt, 119 L se

Jones Levi, engineer bu eng, 484 L sw

Jones Levi E, lab, 484 L sw

Jones Levina, servt, Summer av, Hillsdale

Jones Lewis, cook, 424 Temperance Hall al

Jones Lewis, lab, 1003 12th nw

Jones Linda, servt, 309 C nw

Jones Lizzie, clk cen o, 904 Y av nw

Jones Lizzie, servt, 1137 11th nw

Jones Lizzie, servt, 135 F nw

Jones Lizzie H, clk l h b, 1338 E sw

Jones Lloyd T, hostler, 449 8th sw

Jones Louis, waiter, 3285 M nw, Gtn

Jones Louis E, lab, h M nr 24 sw

Jones Louisa, servt, 732 6th nw

Jones Louisa, servt, 942 N Y av nw

Jones Louisa, servt, Hillsdale

Jones Lucian, clk cen, 114 E nw

Jones Lucinda, wid Henry, cook, 1311 16th nw

Jones Lucy, servt, 1919 Vt av nw

Jones Lucy, servt, 2307 L nw

Jones Lucy, washer, 215 Adams Express al

Jones Lyttleton, lab, Donoho al nw

Jones Magdalen, servt, 1326 15th nw

Jones Mamie A, teacher, 1325 G nw

Jones Margaret, nurse, 1366 R I av nw

Jones Margaret, servt, 1219 Phillips' al nw

Jones Margaret W, folder, 223 Mass av nw

Jones Margarett girl J, 805 10th nw

Jones Maria, servt, 101 3d nw

Jones Maria servt, 927 17th nw

Jones Maria, washer, Proctor al nw

Jones Marshall, lab, Stanton av, Hillsdale

Jones Martha, wid Charles, 1019 N J av nw

Jones Martha, wid John, cook, 331 Va av sw

Jones Martha, wid Richard, seamstress, 1214

10th nw

Jones Martha, servt, 1340 Vt av nw

Jones Martha A, cook, 820 Conn av nw

Jones Martha C, clk l h b, 725 20th nw

Jones Mary, wid Charles, r 20th nr L nw

Jones Mary, wid Paul, 212 Guild al nw

Jones Mary, wid Robert, 390 Va av sw

Jones Mary, seamstress, 1004 Va av sw

Jones Mary, servt, 1426 Samson nw

Jones Mary, servt, 11th nr T nw

Jones Mary, servt, 201 D nw

Jones Mary, servt, 1010 R I av nw
Assets, over - $90,000,000

JON 459

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT

Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., N.W.

JONES

Jones Mary, servt, 1414 37th nw, Gtn
Jones Mary, servt, 304 15th nw
Jones Mary, servt, 295 K nw
Jones Mary, sewing, 21st nr C nw
Jones Mary A, servt, 1620 Covington nw
Jones Mary A, servt, 1420 10th nw
Jones Mary A, teacher, 1325 G nw
Jones Mary A, wid John L, 3930 R nw, Gtn
Jones Mary B, sec Louise Home, 304 C nw
Jones Mary C, 327 C nw
Jones Mary E, wid Thornton T, 1004 Va av sw
Jones Mary E, wid Walter, 420 Mass av nw
Jones Mary E, servt, 1209 O nw
Jones Mary J, servt, 1019 19th nw
Jones Mary L, dressmrk, 1426 32d nw, Gtn
Jones Mary S, wid Thomas S, 3258 N nw, Gtn
Jones Matilda Mrs, chair caner, 501 9th nw
Jones Mason, lab, 1237 D se
Jones Matilda, cve, 501 9th nw
Jones Matilda, washer, 215 Adams Express al
Jones Matilda, washer, 451 8th sw
Jones Mattie F, prnter, 1316 5th nw
Jones Mayaned, clk 6th aud o, 706 13th nw
Jones Melville E, bricklayer, 1009 K se
Jones Milton, waiter, 1011 19th nw
Jones Minnie, servt, 629 H nw
Jones Mira, servt, 715 14th nw
Jones Mitchell, lab, 521 29d nw
Jones M M, clk cec o, 512 8th nw
Jones Moses, gardener, Spring st rd nw
Jones Nelson, waiter, Simms al nw
Jones Nelson, waiter, 1428 D nw
Jones Nicholas, lab, 1347 B ne
Jones Noah, lab, 1414 27th nw, Gtn
Jones Obadiah, lab, 230 L nw
Jones Ophelia, servt, 304 1md av nw
Jones Orlando A, lawyer, 513 13th nw
Jones Paul, clk senator, 322 C nw
Jones Peter, coachman, 432 M nw
Jones Peter, hostler, 142 Pierce nw
Jones Peter, lab, 473 6th nw
Jones Philip, huckster, 1618 8th nw
Jones Philip, waiter, Biagden's al nw
Jones Philip M, clk, 1104 9th nw
Jones Phlebe, servt, 142 Pierce nw
Jones Pollie, wid George, servt, Hall al nw
Jones Preston B, clk, 1410 6th nw
Jones Priscilla, servt, 316 Willow sw
Jones Rachel, cook, Canal nr G sw
Jones Rebecca J, wid Henry, washaler, 8th ab
Jones Richard, lab, 1422 22d nw
Jones Richard, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Jones Richard, lab, 446 I nw
Jones Richard C, clk a g o, 731 8th nw
Jones Richard H, clk, 3272 M nw, Gtn
Jones Richard H, porter, 912 E sw
Jones Richard L, dressmr, 1308 Pa av nw
Jones Richard S, police, Broad Branch rd
Jones Robert, 605 3d sw
Jones Robert, lab, 21st nr C nw
Jones Robert, driver, Cox al nw
Jones Robert, lab, 371 11th nw
Jones Robert, lab, Hillsdale
Jones Robert, porter, 1229 Madison nw
Jones Robert A, porter, 1320 Madison nw
Jones Robert C, clk cec o, 1525 S nw
Jones Robert F, coachtrimmer, 436 3d ne

JONES ROGER, lieutenant-colone

and inspector general U S A

2207 Pa av nw

Jones Sadie J, teacher, 1116 1st nw
Jones Sallie, servt, 1011 4th nw
Jones Samuel, clk a g o, 1405 K nw
Jones Samuel, lab, 432 6th sw
Jones Samuel, lab, 517 2nd nw
Jones Samuel, painter, 1366 Union sw
Jones Samuel, porter, 1120 K nw
Jones Samuel G, lab, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Jones Samuel M, feed, 203 7th nw, bds Ameri
John
Jones Samuel W, driver, 1745 L nw
Jones Sarah, 1115 15th nw
Jones Sarah, servt, Pomeroy nw
Jones Sarah, servt, 313 C sw
Jones Sarah, servt, 504 L nw
Jones Sarah, servt, 1 Wylie al nw
Jones Sarah L, wid John J, 118 M se
Jones Sarah M, wid Leven, 3315 N nw, Gtn
Jones Selvin T, feed, 2089 9th nw, h 2080/12th nw
Jones Singleton T Rev, 1019 19th nw
Jones Stanfield, shoemkr, 1223 C nw
Jones Stella, servt, 807 9th nw
Jones Stephen, graveldigger, 69 O nw
Jones Stephen, hostler, D bet 14th and 15th nw
Jones Stephen, lab, Canal nr G sw
Jones Stephen, lab, 69 O nw
Jones Stephen, ship fastener, Anacostia
Jones Susan, cook, 616 E nw
Jones Susie, servt, 616 E nw
Jones Tasker, driver, 312 45 sw
Jones Taylor W, waiter, 1113 3d nw
Jones Thaddeus A, engineer capitol, 946 F sw
Jones Thomas, barber, 139 D sw
Jones Thomas, clk 4th aud, 25 H nw
Jones Thomas, coachman, 1634 K nw
Jones Thomas, lab, 1700 21st nw
Jones Thomas, lab, 728 6th ne
Jones Thomas, lab, Hamilton rd
Jones Thomas, saloon, 1235 11th se
Jones Thomas, servt, 3028 N nw, Gtn
Jones Thomas, waiter, 1304 4th nw
Jones Thomas G, clk, 228 1st se
Jones Thomas H, plasterer, 826 10th ne
Jones Thomas H, teacher, 1007 21st nw
Jones Thomas R, teller, 1133 13th nw
Jones Thomas T, lab, 582 5th sw
Jones Thomas W, postal clk, 507 7th sw
Jones Thornton, lab, 1st nr N sw
Jones Thornton, lab, Tilley's al nw
Jones Timothy, clk, 214 2d ne
Jones Toniey, lab, 54 14th se
Jones T Oscar, grocer, 301 L se
Jones T W, postal clk, 507 7th sw
Jones Virginia, wid Edw, g p o, 58 Defrees nw
Jones Wallace W, lab, 474 H sw
Jones Walter, lab, 8 D st at nw
Jones Walter I, clk, 917 7th nw, h Gtn Heights
Jones Walter P, clk g I o, 327 C nw
Jones Walter S, watchman, 1000 D se
Jones Warren, barber, 423 Washington nw
Jones Washington, shoemkr, 2703 N nw, Gtn
Jones Washington, waiter, 1302 8th nw
Jones W E, lab, 619 3d se
Jones Webster, waiter, 1543 1 nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON,”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Jones William, 513 3d sw
Jones William, 732 10th nw
Jones William, 106 4th nw
Jones William, 836 12th nw
Jones William, barber, 102 15th nw
Jones William, clk, 2211 14th nw
Jones William, porter, 1935 15th nw
Jones William, clk, 59 H nw
Jones William, clk treas, 469 Mo av nw
Jones William, grocer, Grant av c 9th nw
Jones William, lab, 1900 6th sw
Jones William, lab, 309 Ball’s al nw
Jones William, lab, 60 Jackson al nw
Jones William, lab, 69 O nw
Jones William, lab, 306 Va av se
Jones William, lab, 639 Goat al nw
Jones William, lab, 2290 12th nw
Jones William, r 57th nr 1 nw
Jones William, lab, 304 13th nw
Jones William, lab, O 44 sw
Jones William, painter, 509 9th nw
Jones William, waiter, 1829 21st nw
Jones William, waiter, 1413 W Samson nw
Jones William, waiter, 1236 N Y av nw
Jones William A, mess, 819 3d ne
Jones William B, clk, 434 H nw
Jones William B, clk, 925 E nw
Jones William E, clk 6th and o, 469 Mo av nw
Jones William F, coachman, 408 8th nw
Jones William F, lab, Freedman’s Hospital
Jones William G, clk 501 9th nw
Jones William H (Jones & Scott), 119 D se
Jones William H, barber, 1021 15th nw
Jones William H, lab, 2130 H nw
Jones William H, pumpmr, 420 12th se
Jones William H, ragbuyer, 9 Covington nw
Jones William I, clk, 59 H nw
Jones William J, barber, 1755 K nw
Jones William L, driver, 1293 8d sw
Jones William L, lab, 631 Cox al nw
Jones William L, printer, 1007 H nw
Jones Wm M, cigars, 1004 7th nw, h 78 8th nw
Jones William, carp, 925 9th nw
Jones William S, clk 1363 3d nw
Jones William T, dairy, 200 6th se
Jones William T, driver, 2200 13th nw
Jones William T, real estate, 409 B se
Jones William W, barber, 1107 D se
Jones Willis, lab, Columbia rd
Jones Zanlian, contractor and builder, 1104 9th nw
Jones & Koontz (Albert Jones and Joseph Koontz), provisions, 930 4th se
Jones & Scott (William H Jones and Isaac Scott), oysters, 111 D se 12th nw
Jonscher Emm, coach trimmer, 426 3d ne
Jonscher Otto H, harnessmrk, 509 7th se
Jonscher Robert, coach trimmer, 426 3d ne
Joost Fanny G, clk cenn, 335 E Capitol
Jordan Alexander E, porter, 916 Va av sw
Jordan Anna, 108 3d nw
Jordan Annie, servt, N nr 11th nw
Jordan Annie C, Anastasia
Jordan Armstrong, lab, 188 I se
Jordan A S, 411 N J av
Jordan Aug. A., 6157th nw, h 308 A ne
Jordan Brickston, waiter, 1119 3d nw
Jordan Charles, carp, 449 R nw
Jordan Charles, fireman, Hillsdale

Jordon Daniel, fireman, 494 L sw
Jordon David, barber, 117 5th st
Jordon Edward L, plate printer, 506 E nw
Jordon Eleanor, wid Thomas, 2815 O nw, Gtn
Jordon Eliza, washer, 236 5d sw
Jordon Elizabeth, wid John W, clk, 83 Myrtle ne
Jordon Elizabeth P, music teacher, 308 A ne
Jordon Ellen, servt, 3811 N nw, Gtn
Jordon George, lab, M nr 2d sw
Jordon George, lab, Union al nw
Jordon George A, clk trees d, 1456 Corcoran
Jordon George E, gardener, 421 1st se
Jordon Georgiana, servt, 434 12th ne
Jordon Henry, clk, 1020 7th nw, h 635 S nw
Jordon Hillsley J (Jordon & Son), 1910 8th nw
Jordon H & Son (Hillyer and Wiley H Jordan), undertakers, 1910 8th nw
Jordon Ida, seamstress, 509 3d sw
Jordon Isaac, gardener, 112 M sw
Jordon James, lab, 330 Vant sw
Jordon James H, lab, 425 1st se
Jordon John, lab, Sheridan nw
Jordon John H, gardener, Vnr 13th se
Jordon John T, clk, 310 K sw
Jordon John W, baker, 1408 1st nw
Jordon Josephine, washer, 309 5d sw
Jordon J Parker, lawyer, 505 D nw, h St
Jordon J Parker, lawyer, 505 D nw, h St
Jordon J Parker, lawyer, 505 D nw, h St
Jordon J Parker, lawyer, 505 D nw, h St

Jordan Julia, washer, 2427 F nw
Jordan Libbie, 103 2d ne
Jordan Lucy, washer, 1 Covington nw
Jordan Lucy, servt, 410 14th nw
Jordan Marcus T C, furnishing goods, 914 F nw, h 308 A ne
Jordan Maria L, teacher, 25 E sw
Jordan Mary, servt, 717 11th nw
Jordan Mary, servt, Union al nw
Jordan Mary, servt, Willow al se
Jordan Patrick, janitor, 535 13th nw
Jordan Richard, lab, 1239 G se
Jordan Robert, carp, 319 3d sw
Jordan Robert H, blacksmith, Anastasia
Jordan Robert H, hod carrier, Covington nw
Jordan Robert S, clk treas d, 805 L nw
Jordan Sophia, 431 8th sw
Jordan Sophia, wid George W, dressmrk, 1115 3d nw
Jordan Sylvester, lab, 102 Madison al nw
Jordan Thomas, driver, 300 3d sw
Jordan Wiley H (Jordan & Son), 1910 8th nw
Jordan William, butcher, 28 O ne
Jordan William, lab, 42 Pierce nw
Jordan William, machinist, 210 18th se
Jordan William, mess, 500 11th se
Jordan William, photographer, 213 10th sw
Jordan William, waiter, 15th nr B se
Jordan William jr, tinsmith, 28 O ne
Jordan William R, tel opr, Anastasia
Jordan Wm K, photographer, Va av c 10th sw
Jordan & Rice (Edward Jordan and John H Rice), lawyers, St Cloud bldg
Jordan Alexander, 1602 7th nw
Jordan Catherine, seamstress, Howard av, Hillsdale
Jordan Conrad, cabinetmkr, 625 S sw
Jordan Edgar, driver, 3248 M nw, Gtn
Jordan Edward L, plate printer, 506 E sw
Jordan Elizabeth, wid Wm, 80 Myrtle ne
Jordan James, barber, 5th nw, h 1024 Capitol
Jordan Henry, clk, 625 S nw
Jordan Mary, servt, 326 3d sw
DESIRABLE HOUSES IN CHOICE LOCALITIES.
Houses Rented. Rents Collected.

JORDAN JOSEPH, M.C., 501 13th NW
Jose Jacob, draftsman, 1 h, 1515 Q NW
Joseph Albert, letter carrier, 1414 D NW
Joseph Frederick, clk treas, 1300 F NW
Joseph John F, clk treas, 1300 F NW
Joseph Joseph, butcher, 632 L SE
Joseph Richard, chief disbursing division interior, 1102 13th NW
Josetti Charles S, mess, 314 13th SW
Josetti Luther B, mess, 314 13th SW
Joslin John H, clk 2d aud, 1300 F NW
Joseph Conrad (C Joseph & Son), 1800 6th NW
Joseph Conrad & Son, (Conrad & Joseph) 1800 6th NW
Joseph John, mail bag repairs, 229 12th SE
Joseph John B (C Joseph & Son), 1800 6th NW
Joseph William, clk, 1800 6th NW
Jordan Martha, nurse, Walker's Sal SW
Journey Edward, clk, 2290 N NW, Gtn
Journey Mary, wid Richard, 2920 N NW Gtn
Jouvenal Adolph, stonecutter, 311 K NW
Jouvenal Clara, dressmkr, 311 K NW
Jouvenal Jacques, marble and granite works, c New York av and 11th NW, 311 NW
JACQUES JOUVENAL'S MARBLE WORKS,
Over N Y Avenue and 11th NW
Statuary, Monsters and Mantels will be executed in the manner of the art.

Jouvenal Rudolph, stonecutter, 513 4th NW
Jouy Joseph, physician, 2218 PA av NW. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 3 to 6 p.m.
Jouy P L, clk Smithsonian, 2218 PA av NW
Jouy Albert C, produce, 2 Riggs mkt, 613 K NW
Jouy Aloysius, produce dealer, 613 K NW
Jouy Annie, dressmkr, 1741 L NW
Jouy Catherine, washer, 2124 N NW
Jouy Catherine H, wid James F, 1246 4th SE
Jouy Charles H (Joy & Paynter), 1906 18th NW
Jouy Gilbert, driver, 1741 L NW
Jouy Henry C, clk, 27 Grant pl NW
Jouy James, lab, 64 P NW
Jouy James E, tinsmith, 1246 4th SE
Jouy James L, plasterer, 613 K NW
Jouy James W, carp, 429 L NW
Jouy Jane E, dressmkr, 1818 18th NW
Jouy Jerusha G, 27 Grant pl NW
Jouy John A, plasterer, 616 11th SW
Jouy John W, eating stand, 11th st wharf, h 616 11th SW
Jouy Joseph L, tinsmith, 613 K NW
Jouy Joseph T, plasterer 529 13th SW
Jouy Louisa, washing, 1741 L NW
Jouy Mary, bu eng, 1019 2d NW

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Joy Morris, lab, 1019 2d NW
Joy Thomas H, milk, 1068 NY av NW
Joy Thos W, prod, 11 Corcoran mkt, h Riggs rd
Joy William, bottler, 479 Clermont SW
Joy William T, cabinetmkr, 613 K NW
Joy & Paynter (Charles H Joy & James H Paynter), cabinetmkr, 1127 16th NW
Joyce Andrew J, coach manufactory, 412 14th NW, h 1124 11th NW

ANDREW J. JOYCE,
Carriage Manufacturer
412, 414 and 416 Fourteenth Street.
Agent for Brewster & Co., (of Broome St.) 64 5th Avenue, N. Y.

Joyce Andrew J jr, clerk, 1124 11th NW
Joyce Ann, wid John J, 1306 R NW
Joyce Austin, mess, Central Hotel
Joyce Bridget, wid Michael, 1326 Union SW
Joyce Catherine, wid Michael, dressmkr 1298 N NW
Joyce Charles E, clk p o d, 24 9th NE
Joyce CH, M C, 611 13th NW
Joyce David T, carp, 447 NY av NW
Joyce Edmund W, bkkr, 2120 K NW
Joyce Edward, lab, 447 E NW av SE
Joyce Eliza L, wid Michael, grocer, 2130 K NW
Joyce Frank, lab, 1228 D SE
Joyce Frederick, lab, Md av c 14th NE
Joyce George, shoemkr, 447 NY av NW
Joyce George W, clk, 1124 11th NW
Joyce George W, cigars, 824 18th NW
Joyce G W, cigars, 1708 PA av NW
Joyce Harriet L, washer, 639 S C av SE
Joyce Henrietta, wid John, washer, Md av c 14th NE
Joyce James, gardener, Hamilton rd
Joyce James A, prof music, 124 Corcoran bldg
Joyce James W, physician, 912 NW, h do

Joyce John, lab, 11 17th SE
Joyce John A, lawyer, U nr 32d NW, Gtn
Joyce John F, contractor, 1126 15th NW
Joyce John J, bricklayer, 1224 16th NW
Joyce Joseph, clk, 1306 R NW
Joyce Joseph, lab, Hamilton rd
Joyce Mary, clk teats, 2120 K NW
Joyce Mary E, bu eng, 2120 K NW
Joyce Mary L, servt, Md av c 14th NE
Joyce Mary W, wid John J, 587 6th NW
Joyce Maurice, engraver and stereotypier, 418 11th NW, h 406 H NE
Joyce Morgan, porter, 298 T NE
Joyce Robert E, clk, 1124 11th NW
Joyce Sicily, servt, 524 13th SE
Joyce Thomas, contractor, 1106 18th NW
Joyce Thos M, dressmkr, 447 NY av NW
Joyce William H, clk, 1717 K NW
Joyner Ada F, clk int rev, Branchville, Md
Joyner Elsie F, clk pat o, Branchville, Md
Judah Jane, wid Beverley, servt, 119 10th SE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Number</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judah Richard</td>
<td>lab, 119 10th se</td>
<td>Judge Andrew, bricklayer</td>
<td>114 L</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd Charles H Liett</td>
<td>U 8 N, 1735 F</td>
<td>Judge Jesse J, printer</td>
<td>2017 9th</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd George H</td>
<td>printer, 445 P</td>
<td>Judge John M, clk treas</td>
<td>1117 S</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd John G</td>
<td>(Judd &amp; Detweiler), 445 P</td>
<td>Judge Mary Mrs, 114 L</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd John M</td>
<td>mess, 830 13th nw</td>
<td>Judge Mary T, clk cem</td>
<td>1117 S</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd Juliet C</td>
<td>folder pat o, 1916 I</td>
<td>Judge William, plasterer</td>
<td>459 H</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd Robertus B</td>
<td>clk, 2913 Dumbarton av</td>
<td>Judge William H (S J), teacher, 47 I</td>
<td>nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd Theodore A T</td>
<td>(Judd &amp; Wright), 706 E</td>
<td>Judson Amos M, clk treas</td>
<td>133 7th</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Detweiler</td>
<td>(John G Judd and Frederick M Detweiler), printers, 11th c Pa av</td>
<td>Judson Edward S, clk, 606 Md av</td>
<td>sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Wright</td>
<td>(Theodore A T Judd and Mary F Wright, druggists, 501 7th sw</td>
<td>Judson Lemuel O, driver, 1507 Vt av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Wright</td>
<td>(Theodore A T Judd and Mary F Wright, druggists, 501 7th sw</td>
<td>Judson Lucius O, asst local agt p o, 606 Md av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd Charles H</td>
<td>(Judd &amp; Detweiler), 445 P</td>
<td>Judy Benjamin F C, engineer, 1055 31st nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Detweiler</td>
<td>(John G Judd and Frederick M Detweiler), printers, 11th c Pa av</td>
<td>Junemann Julius, grocer, 303 1st sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Detweiler</td>
<td>(John G Judd and Frederick M Detweiler), printers, 11th c Pa av</td>
<td>Junemann William, shoemkr, 1715 Pa av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd &amp; Detweiler</td>
<td>(John G Judd and Frederick M Detweiler), printers, 11th c Pa av</td>
<td>Julian George W (Julian &amp; Meley), 26 B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MAURICE JOYCE,**

**ENGRAVER, STEREOTYPER AND ELECTROTYPER,**

418 11TH STREET, NEAR PENN'A AVE.,

Washington, D. C.

Maps, Diagrams, Caricatures, and Illustrations of every description, produced at Low Rates and at short notice by my Patent Relief Process.

**JOHN G. JUDD.**

---

**JUDD & DETWEILER,**

**PRINTERS!**

Cor. PENNSYLVANIA AVE. and ELEVENTH STREET,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Professional and Brief Printing a Specialty.

---

**GEORGE JUENEMANN'S,**

Mount Vernon Lager Beer Brewery

AND PLEASURE GARDEN,

Between Fourth and Fifth, and E and F Streets, ne.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Kane Edward, plumber, 112 4th ne
Kane Elizabeth, wid Wm, dressmrk, 625 L nw
Kane Ellen E, printer, 71 Jackson ne
Kane Frank, clk, 1515 17th nw
Kane George, eating stand, 62 Citizens' mkt, h 1111 30th nw
Kane George, grocer, 819 10th, h 1515 17th nw
Kane James, lab, 201 3d sw
Kane James E, clk, 322 A ne
Kane James W, lab, 1712 Marion al nw
Kane Jane, attendant Insane Asylum
Kane Johanna, wid Jeremiah, 604 T nw
Kane John, blacksmith, Anacostia
Kane John, butcher, 419 10th sw
Kane John, carp, 1515 17th nw
Kane John, express, 918 1st nw
Kane John F, bookbinder, 701 1st nw
Kane John H, clk, 322 A ne
Kane John J, painter, 604 L nw, h 1304 5th nw
Kane Margaret, cook, 1703 R I av nw
Kane Mary, attendant Insane Asylum
Kane Mary, confectioner, 1017 F nw
Kane Mary, cook, 1701 I nw
Kane Mary, dressmrk, 604 T nw
Kane Mary, printer, 1017 F nw
Kane Mary A, embalmer flowers, 1515 34th nw, Gtn
Kane Mary E, printer, 918 1st nw
Kane Michael, fireman, 317 B ne
Kane Nellie, servt, 7th st rd nw
Kane Patrick, driver, 1761 N nw
Kane Patrick, grocer, Anacostia
Kane Rebecca, wid Resin, 1712 Marion al nw
Kane Stephen, mess a g o, 2237 H nw
Kane Thomas, lab, 201 3d sw
Kane Thomas, painter, Anacostia
Kane Thomas, tinsmith, 833 2d ne
Kane Thomas F, stenographer, 1508 R nw
Kane William L, agt, 465 I sw
Kanoode Albert H, tel opr, 828 D sw
Kanouse Abraham M, clk 1st and o, 902 F ne
Kanouse C M, 902 F ne
Kanouse C E, confectioner, 936 F nw
Kappel Frank, grocer, 53 Va av sw
Kappler Anton, shoemkr, 735 6th nw
Kappler Gregory jr, shoemkr, 456 H nw
Kappler H & Son (Henry W and John J), shoes, 626 N Y av nw
Kappler Henry W (H Kappler & Son), 626 N Y av nw
Kappler John H (J Kappler & Son), 626 N Y av nw
Karcher L, draftsman, u s c and g s o, 51 C se
Karl Anton M, clk, 1012 B sw
Karney Charles E, clk, 342 Va av sw
Karney Charles, clk p o, 123 6th se
Karney Charles W, restaurant, 342 Va av sw
Karney James H, police, 342 Va av sw
Karples Leo, clk 6th and, 613 L sw
Karr Jacob, jewelr, 629 Pa av nw, h 628 do

J. Karr,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
CHRONOMETERS,
Watches, Clocks and Regulators, Fine Jewelry and Silverware.
No. 629 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
All kinds of Timepieces repaired and warranted.
Time Keeper for the Senate and House of Representatites, Capitol U.S.

Karr Watson, oil dealer, 110 F ne
Karr William W, clk Smithsonian, 621 E nw
Karruck Eliza, servt, 1916 10th nw
Kasey Mary E, Conduit rd
Kass Martin, grocer, 18th and R
Kattelmann Carl, watchmkr, 715 7th nw
Katts Robert, cook, Windsor House
Katzenstein Samuel, clothier, 310 7th nw, h do

S. KATZENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER
No. 310 SEVENTH STREET, NW.

Kaufman Theodore, police, 114 G nw
Kaufman Conrad, lamps, 10 D se
Kaufman George R, provisions, 105 2d se, h 226 2d ne
Kaufman George S, printer, 10 D se
Kaufman Samuel, tailor, 471 E sw
Kaufman Samuel, secretary and treasurer Evening Star Newspaper Co, 1104 D nw, h 1000 nw

Kaufmann Catherine, wid George, 154 P nw
Kaufman Aaron, 1314 7th nw
Kaufman Abraham, shoes and good goods, 1341 11th se
Kaufman Benjamin, 355 Pa av nw
Kaufman Charles, clothier, 431 7th nw, h 1015 8th nw
Kaufman Chr, lab, 27 Decatur ne
Kaufman David J, clk, 761 7th se
Kaufman Mrs F, 761 7th se
Kaufman Hannah, fancy goods, 1314 7th nw
Kaufman Henry, cabinetmkr, 2811 M nw, Gtn
Kaufman Isidor, clk, 622 O nw
Kaufman Joseph, clk, 917 6th nw
Kaufman Louis, clothier, 700 7th hw, h 620 H nw
Kaufman Marx, clothier, 901 8th se, h 761 7th se
Kaufman Mary, servt, 304 F nw
Kaufman Matilda, milliner, 1314 7th nw
Kaufman Morris, clk, 622 O nw
Kaufman Naomi, clothier, 589 Pa av nw
Kaufman Mrs S, millinery, 595 Pa av nw
Kaufman Simon, clk, 1315 7th nw
Kaufman Solomon, clk, 787 Pa av nw
Kaufman Victor, ckg, 478 Pa av nw
Kaufman Herrman, clk, 736 5th nw
Kavanagh George, cutter, 617 Pa av nw
Kavanagh John, harnessmkr, 1000 Pa av nw
Kavanagh James S, engineer, 756 12th nw
Kavanagh William B, clk 1017 7th nw
Kavanagh Joseph P, ckg c o, 298 E Capitol
Kaylor Phillip, barber, 603 3d sw
Kayer Agnes, wid John C, locksmith, 1224 31st nw, Gtn
Kayer Joseph A, ckg c o, 1011 11th nw
Kaye Agnes E, clk c e o, 1527 12th nw
Kaye Christian F, ckg c o, 1306 I nw
Kaye Daniel, grocer, 3016 M nw, Gtn
Kaye Dennis T, saloon, 3312 M nw, Gtn
Kaye John, ckg, 3316 M nw, Gtn
Kaye Patrick, lab, 669 3d nw
Kearle Annie R, 617 G se
Kearle Daniel B, carp, 617 G se
Kearle Daniel E, grocer, 1004 8th se
Kearle James, 617 G se
Kearley Mary F, teacher, 617 G se
Kearley Sarah J, teacher, 617 G se
Kean Gilbert E, clk cem o, 906 N Y av nw
Kean Leonard, notary public, 442 3/4 sw, h 436 do
Kean Maggie, servt, 313 D nw
Kean Thomas C, clk cem o, 1118 10th nw
Kean William H, clk cem o, 418 10th nw
Kean Cornelius, grocer, 308 4 1/2 sw
Kean Michael J, grocer, 390 B sw
Kean Thomas F, clk, 308 4 1/2 sw

**Keane Thomas T., butcher, 50 and 51 CENT Mkt and 3d c Va av sw, h 307 Va av sw**

**THOMAS T. KEANE,** Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb and Mutton, 50 and 51 CENT Mkt.

Keaney Annie, 1408 Pa av nw
Kearfott Anna, clk cem, 1306 Vt av nw
Kearfott Clarence P, clk, 1367 32d nw, Gtn
Kearney Stephen A, clk cem, 1521 10th nw
Kearney Charles E, shoemkr, 504 14th nw
Kearney Eleanor M, clk treas d, 514 13th nw
Kearney James, clk pen o, 123 6th se
Kearney James P, tel opr, 824 13th nw
Kearney Lawrence, mason, 524 13th nw
Kearney Lawrence E, printer, 834 13th nw
Kearney Louisa, wid James, 3453 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Kearney Luke J, fireman, 1654 Valley nw, Gtn
Kearney Michael H, plate printer, 2007 9th nw
Kearney Patrick, police, 342 Va av sw
Kearney Richard F, mess, 1811 12th nw
Kearney Robert, clk & g o, Alexandria co, Va
Kearney S L, police, 1521 10th nw
Kearney William L, plate printer, 1521 10th nw
Kearns Michael, stage carp, 1006 E nw
Kearton John, carp, 2010 E

**Keaton Robert, chief claims division 4th auditor treasury, 614 M nw**

Keating Chester, lab, 1113 23d nw
Keating Margaret, 489 7th sw
Keating Mathew, shucker, 120 1st nw
Keating Michael, barber, National Hotel, h 318 C nw
Keating Sarah, wid George W, 222 11th sw
Keating Thomas, steward, 120 1st nw
Keating William, plate printer, 917 22d nw
Keating William C, carp, 917 22d nw
Keaton Bridget, boarding house, 993 Va av sw
Keaton John T, butcher, Tennallytown rd
Kech Edith, 647 H ne
Keck Julius, painter, 417 H ne
Keckly Elizabeth, dressmkr, 1109 F nw
Kees Thomas, clk treas d, 501 E sw
Keesh John R, bookfolder, 645 Pa av se
Keesh Thomas A K, physician, 645 Pa av se.
Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 5 to 7 p
Keefe William C, clk treas d, 1939 I nw
Keefe Arthur, painter, 1110 N J av se
Keefe Edward J, clk, 359 L sw
Keefe Eliza, printer, c 1 and Del av ne

**Keefe Elizabeth, bu eng, 1017 F nw**
Keefe Elizabeth, wid Daniel, 804 34th nw
Keefe Jeremiah, lab, Wilson nw
Keefe John, cattle, Sherman av nw
Keefe John E, printer, 1610 M nw
Keefe John H, lamplighter, 1614 M nw
Keefe John P, painter, 1119 N J av se
Keefe Lizzie, bu eng, 824 13th nw
Keefe Maria, 327 N J av nw
Keefe Martin, lab, 1237 6th nw, Gtn
Keefe Mary, grocer, Wilson nw
Keefe Theresa, folder, 327 N J av nw
Keefe William, shoemkr, 736 12th se
Keefe William B, clk, 910 20th nw
Keeler A E, cashier B and O express, 619 Pa av nw
Keeler Barbara M, wid John C, 316 2d se
Keeler Charles F, clk a g o, 316 2d se
Keeler Christian, carp, 283 10th se
Keeler H A, printer, 416 N Y av nw
Keeler Joseph H, clk, 416 N Y av nw
Keeler Philip (Chamby & Keeler), 3018 S nw
Keeler William, tinsmith, 1733 30th nw
Keefler Margaret A, wid Jacob, 4th nr H ne
Keegan Charles, mess, 1434 L nw
Keegan Mary A, press tender, 405 7th se
Keegan Michael, grocer, 143 H ne
Keegan Thomas, bookbinder, 6 G nw
Keegan Charles, mess, 1434 L nw
Keelar Peter, clk, Metropolitan Hotel
Keeler Ann C, wid Henry, 706 6th nw
Keeler Charles, bricklayer, 1505 Marion nw
Keeler Charles, lab, 625 West al nw
Keeler J D, lieutenant U S N, 1338 Q nw

**Keeler John M, tailor, 1111 Pa av nw, h Baltimore, Md**
Keeler Nathaniel, lab, 2337 12th nw
Keeler Susan R, clk treas d, 1232 F nw
Keeler Winnie, chambermaid, Kendall Green ne
Keeman S, clk, 1534 9th nw
Keeman Sallie, printer, 810 18th nw
Keen Catherine, wid Alexander, 813 2d ne
Keen Ellen W, wid E W, 917 9th nw

**Keen George T, tailor, 414 9th nw, h do**

**KEEN, MERCHANT TAILOR,** AND DEALER IN MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 419 Ninth Street, nw.

Keenan George W, clk, 313 N Y av nw
Keenan James, 520 4 1/2 sw
Keenan James, lab, 35th nr W nw, Gtn
Keenan James F, clk, 628 6th sw
Keenan J F, clk pen o, 916 H
Keenan John H, plasterer, 313 N Y av nw
Keenan John H jr, bkblnder, 313 N Y av nw
Keenan Martha V, govt print o, 483 H nw
Keenan Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Keenan Michael, grocer, 15th and Q sw
Keenan William T, carp, 1396 T nw
Keene Ella, clk p o d, 1537 T nw
Keene Herbert N, watchman, 1537 T nw
Keene James, tailor, 1231 23d nw
Keene James S, 1537 T nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
CERIS. XANDER’S, 911 7th st. N. W.
DEP.T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Keene John W, carp, 1811 6th nw
Keene Thomas P, clk 3d aud o, 1544 8th nw
Keeney Joseph, clk, 603 1 nw

Keese August E. L. general col-
collection agent, 303 1/2 D nw, h
437 N nw

AUGUST E. L. KEES, Commissioner of Deeds, Notary Public,
Dealer in Coins and General Collecting Agent,
No. 908 D Street, nw.
Business promptly attended to, particularly collection of Rents.

Keese Dell, clk, 1100 7th nw
Keese William F, plumber, 624 Va av se
Keeton Elizabeth, dressmkr, 333 Md av sw
Keeton William, engineer, 333 Md av sw
Kefauver Charles M, clk cen, Baltimore, Md
Keferstein Emil J, chf exam div bu stats, 1651 33d nw, Gtn
Kehl James P, clk pen o, 730 10th nw
Kehl John, butcher, 577 Centre Mkt, h 1200 4½ sw
Kehl John B, lab, 461 M sw
Kehl Henry J, bk binder, 1139 8th nw
Keller Conrad, tailor, 447 Washington nw
Kightley Edwin W, 2d audito-
t treasury, 213 E Capitol
Kell Elias M, clk treas d, 1611 Q nw
Kell George T, watchmkr, 737 8th se, h do

WATCHES.

GEORGE T. KIEL,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
737 [EIGHTH STREET, SE.
27 Repairing a Specialty.

Kell Herman, machinist, 601 Md av sw
Keim Charles F, drug clk, 908 10th nw
Keder Christian W, tailor, 517 8th sw
Keiran Annie, servt, 1313 11th sw
Keister Catherine, wid Richard, 1713 7th nw
Keister William, butcher, 424 4½ sw
Keith Theodore, painter, 825 13th ne
Keithler John, brewer, 1202 20th nw
Keithley Andrew J, turner, 910 3d se
Keithley Frank, shoemkr, 620 8th se, h 625 S
C av se
Keithley George J, carp, 400 E se
Keithley John, carp, 1291 3d se
Keithley John C, wood turner, 1108 11th se
Keithley John T, wood turner, 625 S C av se
Keithley Mary, variety, 1301 3d se
Keithley Mary, wid Richard, 630 M se
Keithley Mary, wid Thomas, 1410 J se
Keithley Samuel, turner, 634 M se
Keithley Samuel Jr, paper hanger, 634 M se
Keithley William, confectioner, 634 M se
Keithley William A, huckster, 1112 7th se
Keldenbach James H, foreman, 320 Va av sw
Keeler Caroline, wid Thomas H, 2 E nw
Keeler Charles, coach trimmer, 30 Defrees nw
Keeler James, livery, 425 8th nw, h 477 Mo av nw
Keeler James, milk, Sheridan nw

Kelcher John, livery, 129 E ne
Kelcher John W, clk, 477 Mo av nw
Kelcher Joseph B, bookbinder, 477 Mo av nw
Kelcher Lloyd F, clk, 477 Mo av nw
Kelcher Margaret E, clk, 2 E nw
Kelcher Mary M, 610 G sw
Kelcher T D, mess, 214 A ne
Kelheimer James, dairy, 810 D ne
Kelheimer James, grocer, 1514 23d nw, Gtn
Kelheimer James C, carp, 810 D ne
Kel James H, clk, 244 9th se
Kel James C, clk, 1318 G nw
Kel William A, clk, 244 9th se
Kel William H, wheelwright, B nr 9th se, h 244 do
Kellenberger, clk, 922 C nw
Keller Arthur, painter, 6ds 211 G nw
Keller Benjamin F, clk cen, 319 E Capitol
Keller Charles, bill poster, 43 Defrees nw
Keller Charles, plasterer, 211 G nw
Keller Charles E, clk ord o, 1748 N nw
Keller Charles, plasterer, 211 G nw
Keller Charles H, clk, 912 D sw
Keller Charles H, florist, 1422 N Capitol nw
Keller Henrietta C, clk treas d, 205 A ne
Keller Henry, blksmith, 1418 N Capitol nw, h 1422 N Capitol nw
Keller Laura V, wid Henry, 1712 N J av nw
Keller Louis A, florist, 17 G nw
Keller Margaret, servt, 821 5th nw
Keller Mary, dressmkr, 1712 N J av nw
Keller Samuel P, clk pen o, 1017 C sw
Keller Thomas W, capt police, 210 4½ sw
Keller William H, bill poster, 21 G nw
Kellott David, clk treas d, 1618 Pa av nw
Kelley Abner B, clk, 507 E sw
Kelley Andrew W (Kelley & Chamberlin), American House nw
Kelley B Elwood, clk, 906 8th nw
Kelley Catherine A, cook, 1203 F nw
Kelley Daniel, clk, 110 6th se
Kelley Daniel, lab, 702 2d sw
Kelley Ella, clk, 1233 4th nw
Kelley Ellen, wid Peter J, Grant av c 9th nw
Kelley Frank, clk, 110 6th se
Kelley George H, clk, 110 6th se
Kelley Henry, painter, 729 11th nw
Kelley James, coachsmith, 2141 D nw
Kelley James, gardener, 2145 F nw
Kelley James, stone mason, 1242 20th nw
Kelley James F, painter, 2013 F sw
Kelley James H, grocer, 174 E Capitol nw
Kelley J F, clk cen o, 200 6th sw
Kelley John, clk, 332 B sw
Kelley John, grocer, 1028 5th ne
Kelley John, lab, Hogan al nw, Gtn
Kelley John, messenger, 1442 Q 3d se
Kelley John, saloon, 236 4½ sw
Kelley John, tinsmith, 3275 M nw, Gtn
Kelley John A, stonecutter, 205 F sw
Kelley John H, watchman, 1233 4th nw
Kelley John R, butcher, 628 Centre and 206 N
Kelley Abner B, clk, 507 E sw
Kelley Joseph, stonecutter, 205 F nw
Kelley Joseph, waiter, 1530 16th nw
Kelley Joseph F, real estate, 803 8th nw, h 906 8th nw
Kelley Lawrence H, barber, Anacostia
Kelley Lizzie, Holmes House
Kelley Maggie, bu eng, 17 Grant pl nw
Kelley Mary, clk, 205 F sw
Kelley Mary, servt, 1111 C sw
Kelley Mary A, clk treas d, 1221 N Y av nw
Kelley Mary A, wid John L, 110 6th se
Kelley Mary E, teacher, 3156 P nw, Gtn
KELLY & CHAMBERLIN, commission merchants, 714 D nw

Kelley Elizabeth, wid Samuel, 1201 1st nw
Kelley Elizabeth, wid William, 1431 M nw
Kelley Ella G, teacher, 217 B nw
Kelley Ellen, wid Milhies, boarding, 235 N J av nw
Kelley Frederick, lab, 423 Franklin nw
Kelley George, tinsmith, 1821 6th nw
Kelley Henrietta M, wid John, clk treas d, 1110 F nw
Kelley Henry, lab, 307 E ne
Kelley Henry, machinist, 424 3d se
Kelley Henry A, clk p o d, 1332 I nw
Kelley Henry H, waiter, 1211 16th nw
Kelley Hubert, lab, 810 24th nw
Kelley Irene A, 1008 N H av y
Kelley James, bksmith, 2141 D nw
Kelley James, mess, 1414 F nw
Kelley James, servt, 423 Franklin nw
Kelley James, painter, 1720 19th nw
Kelley James, stoves, 1307 Pa av nw
Kelley James, tinsmith, 112 G nw
Kelley James, waiter, 423 Franklin nw
Kelley James F, clk, 217 B nw
Kelley James M, stonecutter, 112 G nw
Kelley James P, clk p o g o, 1414 F nw
Kelley James P, stone mason, 345 D sw
Kelley James S, painter, 2100 11th nw
Kelley Jane, wid John, washer, 121 3d nw
Kelley Jane E, teacher, 313 10th se
Kelley Johanna, printer, 315 14th nw
Kelley John, butcher, Conduit rd
Kelley John, clk, 1307 6th nw
Kelley John, hackman, 818 13th nw
Kelley John, lab, 2141 D nw
Kelley John, lab, 1239 37th nw, Gtn
Kelley John mess a g o, 1423 Q nw
Kelley John, watchman, 423 Franklin nw
Kelley John E, driver, 1304 H nw
Kelley John F, clk treas d, 454 M sw
Kelley John F, lieut police, 23 G nw
Kelley John J, stonecutter, 509 15th nw
Kelley John K, butcher, 351 Pa av nw
Kelley John T (Weaver, Kengla & Co), 2222 I nw
Kelley John T, lab, Lucas al nw
Kelley Joseph H, 600 4e sw
Kelley Joseph M, clk, 217 B nw
Kelley Joseph T Rev, pastor 4th Presbyterian church, 519 4th nw
Kelley Kate, clk, 231 2d ne
Kelley Kate, seamstress, 2141 D nw
Kelley Lawrence, clk, 205 F nw
Kelley Lucretia M, clk o, 1916 M nw
Kelley M A, wid John, clk treas, 1331 N Y av nw
Kelley Maggie, printer, 17 Grant pl
Kelley Margaret, bu eng, 2222 I nw
Kelley Margaret, 513 M ne
Kelley Martha, mess, 1008 N H av nw
Kelley Mary, dressmkr, 345 D sw
Kelley Mary, g p o, 513 Mass av nw
Kelley Mary, servt, Nichols row ne
Kelley Mary, wid Thomas C, 217 B nw
Kelley Mary C, teacher, 1110 F nw
Kelley Mary G, teacher, 715 E Capitol se
Kelley Mary J, grocer, 601 1st sw
Kelley Mary J, servt, 121 2d ne
Kelley Michael, clk a g o, 715 E Capitol se
Kelley Michael, junk, 223 Va av sw, h 392 B sw
Kelley Michael, lab, 907 20th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SARPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK. See page 551.
KEMP William, miller, Canal rd
Kemp William H, boilermkr, 710 10th se
Kempton William C, express agent, 131 F nw
Kendall Alexander H, secretary
Kendall Henry H, architect, 1307 Q nw
Washington City Vedette, 621 H nw

ALEX. M. KENDAY,
1st Sec., Nat. Assn. Veterans of Mexican War.

SOLICITOR IN CLAIMS
Before Congress and the Departments,
No. 621 H Street, nw.
P. O. Lock Box 37.
Editor and Proprietor, THE VEDETTE,

Kendall J. Blake, hardware, 619 B nw, h 609 E nw

J. BLAKE KENDALL,
BUILDERS' and COACH HARDWARE,
619 B STREET, NW.
Opposite B. and P. R. R. Depot.

Kendall John E, hardware, 609 E nw
Kendall Thornton, lab, C nr 30th nw
Kenderdine Warner J (Robert Davidson & Co.), 1435 S nw
Kendrick Abraham L, attendant Insane Asylum, 458 N sw
Kendrick Amelia, dressmaker, 458 N sw
Kendrick Daniel R, lab, 458 N sw
Kendrick Jacob F, harnessmkr, 458 N sw
Kendig Martin, 1340 Mass av nw
Kendig Martin H, printer, 1519 12th sw
Kendick George K, briskmth, 1481 Samson nw
Kendrick Johanna, grocer, 1st nr O sw
Kendrick John, clk tres d, 728 8th sw
Kendrick Joseph H, 406 I nw
Kendrick Martha, wid George, 419 8th sw
Kendrick Samuel, clk, 319 3d sw
Kendrick William F, briskmth, 132 N se, h 3/4 nr O se
Kenealy Cornelius, conductor, 1901 5th sw
Kenealy Dennis, engineer, 18 Shepherd al nw
Kenealy James, clk sig o, 619 6th sw
Kenealy John, engineer, 18 Shepherd al nw
Kenealy Mary, servt, 335 C nw
Kenealy William C, transfer agt W & G R R, 634 2d sw
Keneaster William H, clk, 810 12th sw
Kengla Charles R (Weaver, Kengla & Co.), Tennallytown rd
Kengla Edward L, butcher, Tennallytown rd
Kengla George M (George M Kengla & Bro.), Tennallytown rd
Kengla George M (Weaver, Kengla & Co.), Tennallytown rd
Kengla George M & Bro (George M and Charles R.), butchers, 29 and 31 F and B mkt, Gtn
Kenga Henry, butcher, Back nr 82d nw, Gtn
Kenga Jacob H, cattle broker, Tennallytown rd
Kenga Joseph T, butcher, 214 N L mkt, h High, Gtn heights
Kenga Louis C, butcher, 73 and 74 Centre and 244 N mkt, h Gtn heights
Kenga Mary F, Tennallytown rd
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

KEN

KEN

P. EDWARD CAVELRY & CO., Plumbing & Gas Fitting.

1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Kennedy William, grocer, 835 R nw
Kennedy William, laborer, 244 1st sw
Kennedy William B, guide capitol, 433 I nw
Kennedy William M, barber, 1483 1st nw, h
Union al nw
Kennedy William M, cook, 16th c N nw
Kennelly Bridget, g p o, 61 G nw
Kennelly Edward, printer, 61 G nw
Kennelly James, lab, 61 G nw
Kennelly John, lab, 61 G nw
Kennelly Kate, g p o, 61 G nw
Kennelly Margaret, notlons, 61 G
Kennelly Patrick, huckster, 1023 3d ne
Kenner George D, police, 210 13th sw
Kenner Henry J, upholsterer, Insane Asylum
Kennery Mrs Florida, wid P M, 1619 10th nw
Kennery P M, printer, 1619 10th nw
Kenney Dennis, watchman, 1003 8th se
Kenney Elizabeth, wid, Patrick, 915 8th ne
Kenney Francis, carp, 218 Va av nw
Kenney Georgia, clk pen o, 1325 F nw
Kenney Henrietta, servt, 317 44 hw
Kenney John, porter, 313 Pa av nw
Kenney Patrick, lab, 301 K sw
Kenney Peter, 403 Md av nw
Kenney Rachel, sawing, 224 Jackson Hall al
Kenney Susan, washer, 9 Union al
Kenney Thomas, hostler, 224 Jackson Hall al
Kennon Barzillia (Kennon & Lyell), 800 10th ne
Kennon B W, wid Beverly, Tudor pl, Gtn
Kennon David C, carp, 210 I se
Kennon & Lyell (Barzillia Kennon and Willard Lyell), grocers, 1419 H ne
Kennor Moses, lab, Wilson nr 4th nw
Kenny Dennis, watchman, bds 1003 8th se
Kenny James, c k, 1504 L nw
Kenny James, lab, 1504 L nw
Kenny J J, clk, 1131 18th nw
Kenny John, lab, 1014 1st nw
Kenny John, stonecutter, 304 H nw
Kenny Joseph, clk, 603 I nw
Kenny Michael, butler, 322 Western and 16
Riggs mks, h 1131 18th nw
Kenny Thomas, bricklayer, 2001 N nw
Kensy Abby E, wid Isaac, 1423 L nw
Kent Alexander Rev, pastor 1st Universalist church, 930 O nw
Kent Amelia, cook, 1713 R I av nw
Kent Anthony, driver, 443 8th sw
Kent Cecelia, servt, 2122 9th nw
Kent David D, shoemaker, 2033 9th nw, h 2122 9th nw
Kent Edward jr, ass ex pat o, 406 Spruce, Le Droit park
Kent Edward A, architect treas d, 1203 M nw
Kent Ella, 1106 C nw
Kent George, clerk treas d, 319 E Capitol
Kent George, lab, 13 L nw
Kent James, lab, 2d ar O sw
Kent James, waiter, 1758 K nw
Kent Joseph, huckster, 806 G sw
Kent Linden (Kent & Neale), Alexandria, Va
Kent Louise, sewing, 3121 N nw, Gtn
Kent Lucius J, chair caner, 1237 Madison nw
Kent Margaret, washer, 448 8th sw
Kent Maria, servt, 1147 19th sw
Kent Priscilla, clk d, o, 1886 Corcoran nw
Kent Robert, waiter, 12 L nw
Kern, Ker, Kersey, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred, Kerred,
Money to Lend on Real Estate.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

KET

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne;
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
418 and 415 9th St., nw.

CHAS. H. KETTLER,
DEALER IN KOSHER MEAT,
CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, LAMB AND MUTTON.
Stands: No. 390 N. L. Market, Nos. 28 and 29 Centre Market. N. L. Market, Monday, Wednesday, Friday A. M. and Saturday P. M. Centre Market, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday A. M.
FREE DELIVERY.

LOUIS KETTLER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 1423 P Street,
Bet. 14th and 15th Sts., near the Treasury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kettler William J H</td>
<td>513 8th sw</td>
<td>tailor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettner Frederick</td>
<td>Green nr Water, Gtn</td>
<td>cutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketting Kate</td>
<td>237 Pa av nw</td>
<td>boarder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuehling John H</td>
<td>410 13th sw</td>
<td>locksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewell William H</td>
<td>Imperial Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Addie</td>
<td>535 7th sw</td>
<td>servt, bds Windsor House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Clarence</td>
<td>120 1 N</td>
<td>sewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Elizabeth</td>
<td>1820 K</td>
<td>sewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Elizabeth H</td>
<td>1301 K</td>
<td>sewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Fannie</td>
<td>1429 N</td>
<td>dressmkr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Gillis</td>
<td>1429 N</td>
<td>coachman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key John</td>
<td>1826 F</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key John J</td>
<td>3335 P</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. B. KEYES,
Residence, 1235 Fourteenth Street, nw.

J. LEAVITT SMITH,
Residence, 1235 Fourteenth Street, nw.

KEYES & CO.

COACHES, DOUBLE AND SINGLE BUGGIES,
OPEN BRETS, LIGHT WAGONS,
And all other Vehicles.

SADDLE HORSES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

Orders left at the Arlington Hotel, or at the Stable, day or night, will receive prompt attention.

CLOSE CARRIAGES for WEDDING CALLS and RECEPTIONS.

BOARDING AND LIVERY STABLES.
Corner Fourteenth and D. Streets, nw., WASHINGTON, D. C.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oroboro and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

King Endicott, elk %res d, 1318 10th nw
King Ferdinand, elk, 3021 N nw, Gtn
King Francis M, nr Swart rd
King Frank, butcher, 103 Bates nw
King Frank, lab, 468 White Hall al ne
King Frank A, plumber, 1329 7th nw
King George, lab, Columbia rd
King George, lawyer, 908 M nw
King George, leather and hides, 103 6th nw, h 603 B sw
King George A (Charles & George A King), 908 M nw
King George E, elk sig o, 411 12th nw
King George S, stereotyper, 614 N J av nw
King George T, lab, 729 3d ne
King George W, mech eng, 1692 31st nw, Gtn
King G M P Rev, pres Waywav seminary
King Harriet, servt, 1714 H nw
King Harriet, washer, 7169 nd
King Harry, elk, 936 7th nw
King Harry, elk cem, 1327 9th nw
King Harry, pat attorney, 1827 9th nw
King Henrietta Landon, 115 5th se
King Henry, elk p o d, 412 9th nw
King Henry, lab, 1815 F nw
King Henry, lab, 1817 Vt av nw
King Henry, lab, 832 E se

King Henry jr, fancy goods, 814 7th nw, h do

THE KING’S PALACE. HENRY KING, Junior, Dealer In

FRENCH MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND GENTS’ FANCY FURNISHING GOODS, 314 Seventh St., nw, between H and I Sts. Pattern Bonnets and Hats; also Mourning Goods a Specialty. Orders promptly attended to.

King Henry B, elk war d, 3408 N nw, Gtn
King Hervey W Dr, elk navy d, 1008 N nw
King Hiram, propr Globe House, 1300 F nw
King Horatio, 757 nw
King James, 624 E nw
King James, carp, 1517 9th nw
King James, elk, 3028 N nw, Gtn
King James A, bricklayer, 1300 10th nw
King James A, elk, 622 H nw
King James D, lab, 615 1 sw
King James E, elk, 322 A ne
King James H, elk, 1438 S nw
King James I, florist, Bladensburg rd
King James J, 910 E Capitol
King James M, elk treas, 515 A se
King James R jr, bricklayer, 300 11th se
King James W, lab, 2516 F nw
King Jane, wid Lewis, 1214 16th nw

King J Floyd, M C, Willard’s Hotel

King J Harry, elk, 1318 10th nw
King John, cooper, 6th nw nr 33d nw, Gtn
King John, driver, 2111 8th nw
King John, driver, 1sr nr L nw
King John, elk, 8th nw
King John, lab, 715 5th se
King John, lab, 2412 Va av nw
King John, lab, 319 C sw
King John, moulder, 3222 S nw, Gtn
King John, pedler, Clark al sw

King John, porter, 1010 1st nw
King John B, lab, 1930 8th nw
King John F, N Capitol e I nw
King John F, bookbinder, 816 6th nw
King John F, plasterer, 3015 12th nw
King John M, maj or, apt, 2915 Pa av nw
King John H, elk, 322 A ne
King John H, elk, 1318 10th nw
King John H, correspondent, 2312 L nw
King John H, watchman, 529 8th se
King John I, carp, 6 Q nw
King John J, paper dealer, 6 I nw
King John M, elk, N Capitol e I nw
King John R, Murdock Mill rd
King John T, driver, 1657 11th nw
King John T, lab, 625 Va av sw
King John T, mess, 1322 N H av nw
King John W, caulker, 923 D sw
King Joseph, grocer, Good Hope rd
King Joseph, lab, 1021 27th nw
King Joseph, teamster, Rock Creek church rd
King Joseph W, watchman, 329 F sw
King Josephine, wid Francis J, 615 F nw
King Laura, servt, 517 7th sw
King Leicester, elk6th and o, 916 8th se
King Lillie, wid John, 736 10th nw
King Lemuel, Murdock Mill rd
King Louis, coachman, 1333 K nw
King Louis, lab, E Capitol nr 17th ne
King Lydia, wid Rezin, 8th nr Grant av nw
King Margaret E Mrs, 811 E nw
King Mark C, elk, 1337 44 sw
King Martha A (Eaton & King), 9th c Q nw
King Martha A, milliner, 1544 9th nw
King Martin P, elk war, 304 Md av ne
King Mary, servt, 426 7th nw
King Mary, bu eng, 2135 H nw
King Mary, seamstress, 735 2d ne
King Mary, servt, r 2009 7th nw
King Mary, wid John, mildwife, 102 Bates nw
King Mary, wid Peter, 340 E sw
King Mary A seamstress, 810 E Capitol
King Mary A, washer, Erie e sw
King Mary C, elk, 315 N J av se
King Mary E Mrs, mailbag repairs, 622 H nw
King Mary E, wid W Albert, 3317 O nw, Gtn
King Mary E, wid Dr Harry, 3317 O nw, Gtn
King Mark W, lab, 1819 Cen sw
King Metella, teacher, Irwin nw
King Michael, grocer, 215 Va av sw
King Mildred M, wid Ralph, 3328 O nw, Gtn
King Montgomery S, carp, 2512 Pa av nw
King Mortimer, lab, 53 9th nw
King Murry, elk p o d, 1114 10th nw
King Nathan, bu eng, 1119 S nw
King Nathaniel E, physician, 810 M nw
King Norman L, carp, 501 S nw
King Noval W, elk, 1007 H nw
King Patrick, shoemaker, 331 3d sw
King Richard A, coachman, 1070 90th nw, Gtn
King Richard F, produce, 229 N L and 271
Centre mkte, h 1010 8th nw
King Robert, hostler, 523 21st nw
King Robert I, police, 211 5th se
King Robert L, lab, 2516 F nw
King Rufus, elk pen o, Alexandria, Va
King Rufus T, steward, 614 Md av sw
King Sallie, servt, 920 14th nw
King Sallie L, elk cem o, 812 12th nw
King Samuel, lab, 205 G ne
King Samuel, milliner, 926 7th nw
King Samuel L, elk p o d, 412 6th nw
King Sanford, Water nr 26th nw
King Sarah, washer, r 2000 7th nw
GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer, 
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

KIN
475

KIR

THOS. P. KINGSBURY, 
Dealer in Best Qualities of
COAL AND WOOD,
Office and Yard, Cor. 14th and T Streets;
Wharf, Thirteen-and-a-half Street.

Kingsbury W W, elk sen, 414 6th nw 
Kingsley Albert F, elk pen o, 513 11th nw 
Kingsley Ima, printer, 723 1st nw 
Kingsley Joseph A, elk navy, 222 G nw 
Kingsman Richard, compositor, 143 F ne 
Kinkler Robert G, 1700 7th nw 
Kinsman Charles, varities, 1300 7th nw 
Kinnear Aaron H, elk sig o, 1929 Pa av nw

KINSEY SAMUEL J, treasurer
National Theatre, 1407 Pierce place nw

KINSLEY THOS W, pen o, 723 9th nw

KIR

AL BARBER & CO.
PROPRIETORS
LE DROIT PARK

Kinsey Annie, dressmkr, 1131 18th nw
Kinney James, butcher, 1131 18th nw
Kinney Margaret; nurse, 1 Cooke pl nw, Gtn
Kinney Mary Ann, wid Patrick, 1131 18th nw
Kinney Michael, butcher, 1131 18th nw
Kinney Stephen, grocer, Wilson nr 4th nw
Kinny Christian, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Kinny Elizabeth, wid William, 1339 27th nw
Kinsey Lora, servt, 912 19th nw
Kinssell Robert B, elk, 1129 11th nw
Kinsey Carolan J, elk, 432 H nw
Kinsey Charles E, elk, 432 H nw
Kinsey Elizabeth, wid Benjamin, 432 H nw
Kinsey Ella, elk, 492 H nw
Kinsey Kate B, bu eng, 432 H nw
Kinsey Mary G, elk tres d, 1010 N nw
Kinssinger Lewis, baker, 20 O ne
Kinsinger William, 3292 Q nw, Gtn
Kinsley Catherine, wid William, 1003 2d ne
Kinsley Daniel, lab, 1003 5d ne
Kinsley H A, elk pen o, 504 9th nw

KINSLEY SAMUEL J, treasurer
National Theatre, 1407 Pierce place nw

Kinsley A, elk pens d, 1229 S nw
Kipp Henry, 3302 O nw, Gtn
Kipp Margaret A, wid Ezra, 1239 S nw
Kirk Absalom, engineer U S N, 405 C se
Kirk Benjamin F, machine act, 53 Defrees nw
Kirk Dennis, brig genl U S A, 121 Md av ne
Kirk Dennis T, elk 6th av o, 121 Md av se
Kirk Johanna, wid John, 217 Va av sw
Kirk Kerns A, boatman, 3930 Grace nw, Gtn
Kirk Margaret, wid Patrick, 304 D se
Kirk Mary, servt, 313 C nw
Kirk Mary, servt, 300 12th nw
Kirk Mary, wid John, 210 14th nw
Kirk Michael, lab, 217 Va av sw
Kirk Patrick, hosler, 1106 W nw
Kirk Patrick, lab, 1106 W nw
Kirk Sallie, servt, 1213 F nw
Kirk Samuel, 413 8th nw
Kirk Samuel G, cabinetmkr, 413 8th nw
Kirk Samuel G, printer, 909 E ne
Kirk Samuel G jr, printer, 909 E ne
Kirk Sarah J, wid Samuel, 405 I nw
Kirk Thomas, contractor, 41 L nw
Kirk Thomas B, private sec pm g, 1928 9th nw
Kirk Virginia, boarding, 900 E nw
Kirk William, lab, 827 6th sw
Kirk William W, constable, 4002 La av nw, h 423 H nw
Kirkner Albert, plumber, 813 R nw
Kirkner Frank, elk, 813 R nw
Kirkner Herman, printer, 813 R nw
Kirk Andrew W, lime, 1455 Pierce pl nw
Kirk Charles, tailor, 16 Howard House

KIR

ENOCH KIRK,
Umbrellas and Parasols
Made and Repaired.

Knives, Razors and Scissors ground. Saws repaired, set and sharpened.
S. S. KIRK & Co.,

Solicitors of American & Foreign Patents,

Attend to the entire business of inventors, in securing patents and making sales of rights under the same or placing the invention upon the market. Practical Agents in each city of the United States. Send for Circular.

Central Office, 613 Seventh Street, N.W.,
Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

Kirk Thomas E., painter, 1104 6th sw
Kirkland Joseph F., clk cen, 914 15th nw
Kirkland Margaret, wid William, 828 15th nw
Kirkland William, printer, 3513 Prospect ave nw, Gtn
Kirkley W., clk war d, 3159 P, Gtn
Kirkpatrick William F., fireman, 51 D ne
Kirkwood Betty, clk treas d, 1314 10th nw
Kirkwood Edwin C., clk navy d, 219 A se
Kirkwood Horace B., pottery, 219 A se
Kirkwood Jane, widow, 1314 10th nw
Kirkwood Jonathan, 1215 H nw

Kirkwood S. J., U S S., 1314 10th nw

Kirkwin James A., lab, 208 G ne
Kiskadden Alexander C., clk, 424 3d nw
Kiskadden William E., salesmen, 424 3d nw
Kissner Elizabeth, clk, 239 4/2 sw
Kissner Laurence, pickles, 810 7th sw
Kissner Lorenz, produce, 151 N L and 418, Centre mkt, b 239 4/2 sw
Kissner Mary, dry goods, 810 7th sw
Kissner Phillip, baker, 1011 E ne
Klit Ah, grocer, 143 N L mkt, h 10 G nw
Kitch Jacob D., lumber, 12th e d sw, h 1214 N nw
Kitchen Charles W., contractor, 134 7th ne
Kith Judge, waiter, 912 Mass av nw
Kittner Henry, driver, 391 27th nw
Kittinger A E, wid Henry C, 224 3d se
Kittle Edward C., clk bu eng, 3211 M nw
Kittson William H B, clk a g o, 311 11th sw
Kitzmiller Jennings, carp, 440 P nw
Klazer Henry, driver, 1063 30th sw, Gtn
Klakring Charles T., engraver, 1137 N J av nw
Klee August, cabinetmaker, 1100 9th nw
Kleeberger C W, clk cen, 1011 E ne
Kleiber Henry C, bricklayer, 724 8th nw
Kleiber Lucretia, 930 M nw
Kleiber Margaret, 1356 10th nw
Kleiber Rose M, folder, 724 8th nw
Kleiber Susan Mrs, 930 M nw
Klein Anna, wid Henry, 180 L ne
Klein Louisa, servt, 312 8th nw
Klein Peter, baker, 713 G sw

Kleindienst Joseph B, Canal rd
Kleindienst Mary E, boarding, Canal rd
Kleinheinz August, locksmith, 1116 6th sw
Kleine Baby, wid John, cook, German Orphan Asylum, Good Hope rd
Kleinschmidt C H A, physician, 3113 N Gtn, Gtn
Office hours, Sun 10 a m, 1 to 6 and from 9 to p m
Klenn Robert, lab, 318 1st ne
Klemroth Edgar H, architect, 1446 Corcoran nw
Klenk George, clk, 2130 P av nw
Klenk John, baker, 2010 K nw
Kley Frederick, music teacher, 1100 K nw
Killer Jacob H, driver, 1221 11th se
Kline Annie, servt, 920 17th nw
Kline Annie, servt, 2134 K nw
Kline Benjamin, lab, 815 5th ne
Kline George, painter, 2514 P nw
Kline Isaac, coal, 900 B sw, h 904 do
Kline James, driver, 424 N J av nw
Kline Jane H, wid John, 2134 K nw
Kline John M, clk, 622 P av nw
Kline Mary, printer, 1310 B sw
Kline Peter, engineer, 440 9th sw
Kline Wm, barkeeper, 9th bet N Y av and K nw
Kline William H, cigars, 1310 B sw
Kline William T., bartender, 916 9th sw
Kline Joseph, brickmkr, al 14th sw
Klinehouse Charles, mattress mkr, 422 11th sw
Klinehouse George H, driver, 423 11th sw
Klinehouse Sarah A F, wid George, 1910 17th nw
Klinegilles, farmer, farmer, Pierce Mill rd
Klink Alexander C, clk cen, 1326 9th nw

Kloczewski Adrian M, druggist, 423 9th nw, h 900 P av nw

Fresh Swedish Leeches always on hand.

A. M. KLOCZEWSKI,

APOTHECARY AND CHEMIST,

No. 423 Ninth Street, nw.

European and Domestic Drugs and Chemicals, Perfumery and Toilet Articles, etc. Physicians’ Prescriptions a Specialty.

Kloczewski C Mrs, dressmaker, 909 P av nw, h do

MRS. C. KLOCZEWSKI,

(Formerly Mme. Korn),

French Dress Maker,

909 Penn Avenue nw.

Kloman Louise, wid Charles, 918 M nw
Kloper Benj D, canvasser, 425 Mass av nw
Kloper Charles F., 508 G nw
Kloper Christian G, shoemaker, 705 7th sw
Kloper Edwin J, printer, 508 G nw
Kloper Frank E, printer, 508 G nw
Kloper Frederick A, printer, 501 Q nw
Kloper Harry C, clk, 425 Mass av nw
Kloper Henry A, librarian dept of justice, 443 Mass av nw
Kloper Jesse H, clk, 443 Mass av nw
Kloper Mollie E, 425 Mass av nw
Kloper Nathan W, printer, 438 Mass av nw
Kloper Walter H, clk, 425 Mass av nw

Klotz Charles, restaurant, 1706 G nw, h do

Klotz Frederick, tailor, 210 H nw, h 214 Mass av nw
Klotz Frederick R, saloon, 401 G sw
Klotz George, carp, bds 214 Mass av nw
KLOTZ KLO.
KLOTZ Knapp
Kneissi
Kneissi, Saddler, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.

Kneissi, Saddler, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.

Knickerbocker Accident and Plate Glass Ins Co, New York, 500 7th nw.

Knickerbocker Ice Co (Walter Hawkes pres), 29th nr Water, Gtn.

Kniffin's Obediah, watchman, 1825 R nw.

Knight Alice L, 1306 G nw.

Knight Anne C, clk q m g o, 616 N C av se.

Knight Asa P, clk ccn, 1422 11th nw.

Kneissi August, saddler, 1223 6th nw.

Kneissi Fred W, harnessmaker, 1437 7th nw.

Kneissi Gustave A, clk, 1336 6th nw.

Knapp Charles L, clk 3d and o, 120 3d ne.

Knapp David E, clk war d, 1321 H nw.

Knapp Edward D, clk war d, 1321 H nw.

Knapp Elias P, watchman, 645 E se.

Knapp George H, clk a g o, 1117 F nw.

Knapp Harry C, printer, 1206 Mass av nw.

Knapp John H, carp, 2024 13th nw.


Knapp Mary E, 708 8th nw.

Knapp Mary L, folder, 718 8th nw.

Knapp Robert, clk treas d, Imperial Hotel.

Knapp Rudolph, clk navy d, 817 M nw.

Knapp William A, chief clk p o d, 933 H nw.

Knapp William H, clk cen o, 1012 F nw.

Knutz Conrad, bookbinder, 7th st rd nw, h Rock Creek Church rd.

Kneas, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.

Kneesei, Saddler, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.

Kneesei, Saddler, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.

Kneesei, Saddler, Harness, Collar and Trunk Maker, 422 7th St., Opp. Odd Fellows' Hall.

Trunks Covered and Repaired.
Fine Harness made of English Leather, Fine English Saddles and Bridles. Trunks made and repaired. Trunks covered, &c.
KNIGHT BROTHERS,

SOLICITORS OF

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN

PATENTS,

Counsellors in Patent Causes

AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS,

No. 633 F Street, nw., - - WASHINGTON, D. C.

75 West Fourth Street, 317 Olive Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO, ST. LOUIS, MO.


REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.

His Excellency, R. B. Hayes, President of the United States.

Hon. E. W. Marble, Commissioner of Patents.

Hon. Wm. Lawrence, 1st Comptroller U. S. Treasury.


Hon. John Baxter, U. S. Circuit Court.

Hon. James Gilfillan, Treasurer of U. S.

Hon. H. C. Johnson, Commissioner of Customs.

Prof. S. F. Baird, Sec. Smithsonian Institution.

Hon. Matthew G. Emery, Washington, D. C.

Capt. James B. Eads, St. Louis.

Dr. James H. McLean, St. Louis.


Wm. M. Galt, Esq., Washington, D. C.

Prof. J. E. Hilgard, U. S. Coast Survey.

Nearly forty years' experience in the successful prosecution of the business of procuring patents, and the permanent residence of a member of the firm at the Seat of Government, enable Messrs. Knight Brothers to offer the best possible facilities to inventors who desire to procure strong and valid patents.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE PROSECUTION OF

Rejected Applications, Re-Issues, Interferences, Extensions, Preliminary and Special Examinations, Preparation of Legal Opinions in Patent Cases, and securing Canadian, European and other Foreign Patents.

Books of instruction free on application. No charge for consultation orally or by mail. All communications strictly confidential.

Address KNIGHT BROTHERS,
633 F STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.
KNOX'S EXPRESS.

GEORGE W. KNOX,

SOLICITOR AND SHIPPER OF

Freight of all Descriptions, Omnibuses,

And Excursion Wagens for Picnics, &c., on Reasonable Terms.

Baggage Called for and Checked to Destination.

HEAVY HAULING A SPECIALTY.

No. 603 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TO INVENTORS,

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.

PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.

See page 551.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Koch Henry, saloon, 1818 7th nw
Koch Louis, clk, 1818 7th nw
Koch Mamie, saloon, 1818 7th clw
Koch Werner, printer and publisher
Washington Journal, 7th e G nw, h 710 6th nw

DAILY WASHINGTON JOURNAL,
The only daily German paper in the District of Columbia.
W. KOCH, Publisher.

7th cor. G Street, nw.
English and German Book and Job Printing Office.

Koehl Charles, restaurant, 2929 K nw
Kozicsen Abraham, clerk, 617 E nw
Koechling Magnus, clerk, 239 13th sw
Koecher Adam, baker, 417 6th sw
Koecher August, constfr, 1283 32d nw, Gtn
Koecher Belle, printer, 805 7th nw
Koecher Charles H, bookbinder, 805 7th ne
Koecher Ferdinand, tailor, 421 10th nw, h 1215 6th nw
Koecher George, butcher, 440 41 sw
Koecher George G, restaurant, 601 Pa av se
Koecher George J, provisions, 440 41 sw
Koecher John, carpenter, 1045 N J av nw
Koenig G, clerk, 409 3d nw
Koenig John M, butcher, 78 Eastern market, h Anaestria
Koenig Peter E, butcher, Anaestria
Koenig Henry, barber, 3239 M nw, Gtn
Koenick Charles J, mason, 422 65 sw
Koester Frederick, lab, 3233 P nw, Gtn
Koerth Elizabeth Mrs, grocer, 1121 1st nw
Koerth Louis A, clk war d, 1121 1st nw
Kohl Francis, tinsmith, 910 4th nw
Kohl Linden, engraver coast survey, 452 K nw
Kohl Mary E, dressmaker, 720 Md av ne
Kohler Frederick, grocer, 1900 11th nw
Kohler John, mess, 1114 20th nw
Koher Max, fancy goods, 140 Centre mkt, h 713 5th nw
Kohr David, clk, 323 1st ne
Kohr Harvey A, clk war d, 1534 1 nw
Kohl Annie, servt, 43 P ne
Kohl Charles, engraver, 2523 K nw

D. KOBL,
Druggist and Apothecary,
"May Building."
Corner of 7th and E Streets,
Washington, D. C.

Kolb Edward, restaurant and dining rooms, 434 8th nw, h do

KOLB'S,
CORNER EIGHTH AND E STREETS,
Washington, D. C.

Kolb's Rooms, 50c., 75c., and $1.00 per Night.
Ladies' and Gent's Dining Rooms.
Meals on the European Plan.
E. KOBL, Proprietor.

Kolb Edward L, carp, 221 N Capitol
Kolb Elizabeth, wid George, 221 N Capitol
Kolb Henry, cabinetmaker, 2523 K nw
Kolb Henry, saloon, 607 D nw
Kolb James, carp, 916 1st nw
Kolb Joseph, bartender, Schuetzen park
Kolb Joseph, printer, 701 1st nw
Kolb Pauline, clk, 1250 7th nw
Kolb William J, carp, 519 N J av, h 10 E nw
Kolb William N A, clk, 630 A nw
Kolipinski Leo, restaurant, 460 K nw
Koller Charles E, driver, 1124 4th nw
Kondrup Belinda, wid John C, 217 5d se
Kondrup John C, mess, 217 5d se
Koning Margaret, clk, 1461 P nw
Kommel James, blacksmith, 413 61 sw
Koob George, butcher, 445 N L mkt, h c 9th
and Whitney av nw
Kookogey Samuel, bookbinder, 224 G nw
Kookogey William P (Soule & Kookogey), 719 Market space, h 224 G nw

J. H. Soule.
W. P. Kookogey.

Soule & Kookogey, Attorneys-at-Law and
Solicitors of American & Foreign Patents
Office: 719 Market Space, P. O. Box 69.
Practice before the U. S. Supreme Court, Court of
Oblins and Congress. Infringement Suits a Specialty.
Collections made on all points in the U. S.
Koon Chew, teas, 205 Centre mkt, h 505 D nw
Koon Henry R, bookbinder, 108 I nw
Koon Smith H, butcher, 198 Centre mkt, h 108 I nw
Koones Charles M, secretary and treasurer Washington & Georgetown Railroad,
1533 8th nw
Koones Elizabeth A, clk ag'l dept, 129 D nw
Koones Frederick, broker, 613 15th nw, h 1020 Conn av nw
Koons Mary, cook, 1021 19th nw
Koons William, clerk, 307 Va av sw
Koons Charles, baker, 1115 D ne
Koons Henry, blacksmith, 1115 D ne
Koontz George R, bu eng, 108 D nw
Koontz George S, general agent
B & O R R, 202 Del av ne
Koontz John P, servt, 322 C 3
Koontz John O W, plate printer, 202 Del av ne
Koontz Joseph (Jones & Koontz), 920 4th sw
Koontz Martha, caterer, 819 10th nw
Koontz Morris, lab, 600 N J av
Koontz Samuel W, engraver, 371 c K nw
Koontz Thomas L, bookbinder, 302 Del av ne
Koor William jr, clk, 629 D nw
Kopp Robert, painter, 1337 W nw
Koppell Herman, tailor, 605 15th nw, h do

H. KOPPELL,
TAILOR,
No. 605 13th Street nw.

Korff John K (Memert & Co), soap boiler
3126 N nw, Gtn, h 25th c N nw
Korhammer Tonina, clk teats d, 1107 G nw
Korte Charles H, clk, 223 13th sw
Korte Edward E, turner, 220 13th sw
Korte Rosanna, wid Jefferson, 220 13th sw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S “MELLISTON,”
Sold by all Druggists and at 99 P

Krepps William H, ship joiner, 405 10th se
Kress Benjamin, instrument, 624 G sw
Kriebel William, supt., 2105 I nw
Krider Henry, huckster, 1804 7th nw
Krieg Godfrey, upholsterer, 1306 H nw
Krieger John G, modermkr, 505 10th nw, h 7 th se
Kries Jacob, shoemaker, 485 K sw
Kriter August, plasterer, 1516 6th nw
Kriter George, carp, 1516 6th nw
Kroeger Charles, clk, 710 8th nw
Kroeger George, jeweler, 710 8thnw
Kroell Loretta A, counter, 1503 G nw
Kroeger Margaret A, wid Frederick, 710 8th nw
Kroell Sophia, clk csn, 817 8th nw
Kroger John, watchman, 417 5th nw
Krogmann Clemens, bacc, 151 and 152 Centre and 223 L mkts
Krohn Laura, pressfeeder, 1017 H ne
Kronberger William P, cabinetmaker, 235 3d ne
Kronheimer Henry, clk, 716 6th nw
Kropfzger John C, shoemaker, 1420 33d nw, Gtn, h 2049 I nw
Kropp Henry, furniture, 1002 I nw
Kropp Henry jr, salve, 1002 I nw
Krouse Albert H, draftsman, 406 8th se
Krouse Edwin J, clk, 1353 34th nw, Gtn
Krouse Frank M, clk, 92 Frederick, Gtn
Krouse George, shoemaker, 1017 32nd nw, Gtn
Krouse Frank M, cigars, 3145 M nw, Gtn, h 3c P nw, Gtn
Krouse John, barber, 1802 7th nw
Krouse John, bricklayer, 3632 O nw, Gtn
Krouse John, carp, 8612 N nw, Gtn
Krouse Joseph E, clk, 92 Frederick, Gtn
Krouse Minnie, servt, 708 8th nw
Krug George B, baker, 407 I nw
Kruger Louis, musician, 328 8th se
Krull Anton, shoemaker, 1423 L nw, h 1425 do
Krull Joseph H, grocer, 1423 L nw
Kruinke Charles, waiter, 1753 L nw
Kruinke Sophia, fancy goods, 1753 L nw
Kry Caroline, 1410 E nw
Kry Lewis P, clk, 1410 E nw
Krzezawski Caroline, 715 K nw

Kubel Edward, mathematical instruments, 328 1st ne, h 326 do

EDWARD KÜBEL,
Mathematical Instrument Maker
328 1st ne.

EDWARD KÜBEL.
Kübel Stephen J, engrvr hydro o, 326 1st ne
Kuchley Joseph, hostler, Rock Creek church rd
Kuehling J H, bell hanger, 419 12th nw, h 113 5th se
Kuflman Robert, provisions, 226 2d ne
Kuhn Henry, clk 6th and o, 1011 S nw
Kuhlant Mary A, wid Nicholas, Anastasia
Kuhlemann Charles F, gardener, 800 B ne
Kuhlemann Elizabeth, prod, 439 Centre mkt, h 8th c ne
Kuhlemann Henry, barkeeper, 1329 20th nw
Kuhlemann L, provisions, 38 Eastern and 450 Centre mktks, h 8th c ne
Kuhlemann Lewis, gardener, 800 B ne
Kuhn Gustav H, pianos, 407 10th nw
Kuhn Henry, grocer, 501 11th se
Kuhn James O’Riley, cooper, 3844 N nw, Gtn
Kuhn Louisa, clk, 407 10th nw, Gtn
Kuhn Rachel, wid Walter, 943 N nw
Kuhnert Augustus, bookbinder, 46 I ne
Kuhnert John A, stonemcutter, 1109 N aj se
Kuhns James A, butcher, 947 Md av sw
Kuhner Karl, druggist, 300 I nw, h do

KARL KULLBERG,
Apothecary,
Cor. I and Third Streets, ne., Washington, D. C.

Kulle Annie, dressmaker, 705 7th sw
Kulle Louis, baker, 705 7th sw
Kullman John, lamplighter, 813 6th sw
Kultz Christina, human hair, 507 11th nw
Kultz Henry, shoemaker, 507 11th nw
Kummer Addie, confectionery, 1117 14th nw
Kummer Henrietta, wid Charles, 731 7th nw
Kummer Joseph, carp, 1117 14th nw
Kunzig Adolph, eating saloon, 1304 D nw
Kupfer Emile L, clk, q m g o, 1014 10th nw
Kurtz Benjamin, carp, 1309 P nw
Kurtz Elizabeth, wid David, 1212 Va av
Kurtz Henry, wheelwright, 7th c L se
Kurtz Henry H, shoemaker, 507 11th nw
Kurtz John W, fireman, 1687 Valley nw, Gtn
Kurtz Kate, seamstress, 1005 26th nw
Kurtz Louis, shoemaker, 822 12th nw
Kurtz Louis, shoes, 737 7th nw
Kurtz William D, painter, 441 R nw
Kurtz William H, 1867 Valley nw, Gtn
Kusie Bridget, wid Thomas, 76 G ne
Kusie William, blacksmith, 76 G ne
Kyle Christopher, clk cen o, 1210 Mass av nw
Kyle James A, blksmith, 1111 M se, h 635 K se
Kyle James W, blksmith, 635 K se

L.
La Barre Bianca, clk, 1441 Ohio av nw
La Barre George, clk, 1441 Ohio av nw
La Barre George E, driver, 1441 Ohio av nw
La Barre Mary, wid Francis, 1441 Ohio av nw
La Bille Frances A, clk bu eng, 14 Myrtle ne
La Bille Louis S, clk, 791 10th ne
La Bille Mary, folder g p o, 14 Myrtle ne
La Bille Robert A, watchman, 14 Myrtle ne
La Bond Luther, lab, 214 l se
Lace Charles L, printer, 1829 7th nw
Lacer Betty, cook, 6 Shepherd’s al nw
Lacey Anderson P (R & A P Lacey), 604 F nw
Lacey Betty, servt, 6 Shepherd’s al nw
Lacey Blanche, wid Robert, 2001 I nw
Lacey Edward, clk, 1829 L nw
Lacey Fanny E, wid Albert, 133 13th sw
Lacey George, Jacob, Sidney, Lincoln av
Lacey James F, folder, 233 13th sw
Lacey John, gardener, Lincoln av nw
Lacey Moses, servt, 1829 L nw
Lacey Moses, lab, 1829 N nw
Lacey Robert S (R & A P Lacey), 604 F nw
LACEY R S & A P (ROBERT S AND ANDERSON P LACEY), patent agents, 604 F nw
Lacey Sylvester S, barber, 234 H nw, h 1203 16th nw
Lacey William, blacksmith, 6th c O nw
Lacy Annie, wid Brian, 438 65 sw.
LAMBERT, T. A.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
410 Fifth Street, n.w.

Lambert, Thomas, 1908 31st nw, Gtn
Lambert, William H, fireman, 1324 3d sw
Lamberton B P, 1319 N nw
Lamberton William P, lieu commander U S N, 1319 N nw
Lambeth Jane S, boarding, 1017 10th nw
Lambeth Lizzie J, cirk, 1017 10th nw
Lambeth William S, cirk, 1017 10th nw

Lambie Edward L, sole manufac-
tr and agent, Von Laer’s
Portable Broom, 632 Enw. h do

Lambie James B, hardware, 2123 H nw
Lambie James B (L H Schneider & Co), 3123 H nw
Lamborn George F, 900 M nw
Lamborn Virginia E, wid Samuel, 900 M nw
Lamborne William, cirk cirks d, 1499 11th nw
Lambrecht Ferdinand, grocer, 925 H ne
Lambrose Louis, lab, C C 9th sw
Lambright Mary A, wid George C, 901 I nw
Lankin John, lab, 1414 21st nw
Lankin Minnie, dressmkr, 147 7th sw
Lammood Ada C, cirk go, 1318 G nw
Lammood Annie B, wid Peter, 1502 L nw
Lammood Hattie, cirk cen, 1318 G nw
Lammood Margaret A, wid Alex, 1518 G nw
Lammood Rachel, servt, 725 13th nw
Lammood Virginia, wid Charles M, 236 Del av ne
Lamond Frank, plumber, 1001 E nw
Lamont John C, cirk sig o, 718 23rd nw
Lamparter R D, cirk pen o, 1417 Columbia nw
Lamp Margaret A, cirk, 511 23d nw
Lamp Teresa, wid James, 811 23d nw

Lampshire George H, chief ap-
pointment division treasury,
732 21st nw
Lamsom F C, cirk cem, 1605 S nw
Lamsom Roxanna, wid Silas, 1605 S nw
Lamson Franklin S, cirk pen o, 1605 S nw
Lanahan Cornelius, blacksmith, 323 H ne
Lanahan Ella, 1551 D nw
Lanahan John Rev, pastor Foundry M E
church, 1335 G nw
Lanahan John, blacksmith, 474 L sw
Lanahan John J, horseshoer, 1001 Del av ne
Lanahan Mary, wid Cornelius, 322 H ne
Lanahan William, lab, 801 2d c H sw
Lancashire Fire Insurance Co of Manchester,
England, 628 F nw
Lancaster Amelia, washer, r 1248 10th nw
Lancaster Anna B Mrs, 1321 N nw
Lancaster Annie, washer, 1409 G nw
Lancaster Caleb, wood turner, 72 P nw
Lancaster Charles, lab, 497 12th sw
Lancaster Charles C Jr, lawyer, 332 Ind av nw
Lancaster Dixon, news agent, 299 10th sw
Lancaster Edward A, brakeman, 209 10th sw
Lancaster F K, wood turner, 450 1st sw
Lancaster George, porter, 1241 9th nw
Lancaster Hattie, servant, 1104 6th nw
Lancaster Herbert, porter, 436 1st sw
Lancaster Ida, servant, 342 B sw

Lancaster Isaiah, messenger, 1501 M nw
Lancaster James, porter, 312 L nw
Lancaster James, watchman, 213 Va av se
Lancaster James C, driver, 213 Va av se
Lancaster James P, cirk, 7 c 1 nw
Lancaster James P, butcher, 351 Pa av nw
Lancaster John H, lab, r 1348 10th nw
Lancaster Lizzie, servant, 212 L nw
Lancaster Louis N, porter, Kimmell al nw
Lancaster Louisa, cook, 1430 10th nw
Lancaster Lucy, cook, 344 Pa av nw
Lancaster Mary, wid Geo, dressmkr, 1241 9th nw
Lancaster Martha, washer, 210 5th se
Lancaster Nannie M, cirk cen o, 401 4th nw
Lancaster Sophia, cook, 436 1st sw
Lancaster Sarah N, servt, 812 10th nw
Lancaster Theophilus, shoemaker, 482 Marble al nw
Lancaster Therese, servt, Freemans al nw
Lancaster William, carpet cleaner, 1414 Pa av
ne, 216 4th ne
Lanck Albert, ass’t supt bu eng, 730 13th nw
Lanckual H, landl, 900 44th sw
Landau Gerhard Rev, pastor German Presby-
terian church, 6th c P nw, 1624 5th nw
Land James H, printer, 302 E nw
Landen Isaac, lab, 329 L sw
Landen Mary, cook, 329 L sw
Landor Edward, lawyer, 332 4½, h 224 N J
av nw
Landor Jean M Davenport, wid Gen F W, 45
B se
Landers Delos E, police, 228 131 sw
Landers Martha A, dressmkr, 138 B ne
Landers Sarah C, seamstress, 138 B ne
Landers Thomas, cirk pen o, 926 I nw
Landgraf Frederick, mess a g o, 1010 20th sw
Landle Isaac, mess, 933 N nw
Landon George W, plasterer, 437 R I av nw
Landon John, fireman county jail
Landon John, lab, 624 T nw
Landon John F, fireman, 510 B se
Landon Lyman D, cirk pen o, 1219 10th nw
Landon Rebecca, servt, 1814 Boundary nw
Landon Sue M, cirk cirks d, 1100 12th nw
Landon Thomas, plasterer, 455 Q nw
Landrein Charles Z, 114 F ne
Landrein John C, U S consul, 114 F ne
Landrick Eva, servt, 130 E nw
Landrick Lewis, barber, H 451 nr 17th nw
Landrie William H, lab, 1019 4th nw
Landsele Elbertine G, 1837 12th nw
Landsele Eldridge G, plumber, 2134 Pa av, h
1129 19th nw
Lanvoigt D V, bookbinder, 510 L ne
Lanvoigt Edward, carp, 75 Myrtle ne
Lanvoigt Ellen, wid Charles, 75 Myrtle ne
Lanvoigt John A, bkbndr, 405 Mass av nw
Lanvoigt William H, cirk p o d, 218 5½ se
Lance Addison, lab, 1702 Glicks al nw
Lancie Albert, 1521 M nw
Lancie A L, gardener, Insane Asylum
Lancie Annie, seamstress, 1112 N J av nw
Lancie Angustin E, 210 Del av ne
Lancie Benjamin M, carp, 3043 9th nw
Lancie Charles H, bookkeeper, 1600 Q nw
Lancie Charles, blackman, 1801 L nw
Lancie Charles, lab, 1301 L nw
Lancie Delia, 1309 D nw
Lancie Edmund, concrete, 5 7th se
Lancie Edward, lab, 5 7th se
Lancie Elias, driver, 1010 R I av nw
Lancie Ellen, servt, 23 Grant pl nw
Lancie Emma, cook, 3 Union court nw
Lancie Emma, lab, 1600 Q nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to
CHRIS. XANDER’S, 911 7th St. N.W.
DEP’T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Langworthy John S, deputy comptroller of the currency, 1309 Riggs nw
Lanhady Bridget, wid Michael, 913 1st ne
Lanham Benjamin, mess, 444 1st sw
Lanham Della, wid Jonathan, Columbia rd
Lanham Ella, servt, 634 G se
Lanham John, lab, 1011 4th se
Lanham Robert, lab, 1107 9th se
Lenham Truemann, foreman, 1711 N J av nw
Lanham William E, plumber, 3422 T nw, Gtn
Lanigan Charles, 817 22d nw
Lanman Lewis H, plate printer, 1113 10th nw
Lanman William, chief eng H R, 810 1st nw

Lauman Wm H, telephone opr, 1112 19th nw
Lannard William, marine, 734 9th se
Lanning Orville N, printer, 821 ne
Lannix Isaac, lab, 5331 Q nw, Gtn
Lannon Charlotte, servt, 733 15th nw
Lannon Eva, wid John, washer, 735 13th nw
Lannon Rachel, servt, 733 13th nw
Lannon William C, engineer, 810 1st nw
Lansburgh Gustave (Lansburgh & Bro), 305 1 nw
Lansburgh James (Lansburgh & Bro), bds National Hotel
Lansburgh Julius, carpets, 315 7th nw, h 605 6th nw
Lansburgh & Bro (Gustave and James Lansburgh), dry goods, 404 and 406 7th nw
Lansdale Anna E, wid Fletcher, 2440 P, Gtn

JULIUS LANSBURGH,
THE POPULAR
Low Priced Carpet Furnisher of the District,
No. 315 Seventh Street, nw., bet. D and Pa. Av.
AGENT FOR HARTFORD AND LOWELL BODY BRUSSELS THREE PLY
AND EXTRA SUPERS.
ALSO,
FOR PARLOR FURNITURE, BRIC-A-BRAC FURNITURE,
MIRRORS AND EASY CHAIRS.

DOUBLE STORE,
NOS. 404 AND 406 SEVENTH STREET,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

LANSBURGH & BRO.,
DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
LADIES’ GARMENTS,
KID GLOVES, CORSETS,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
HOSIERY IN GREATEST VARIETY.
New York Lager Beer, ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,

GEO. EBERT'S

413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Lansdale Edward, printer, 1012 E nw
Lansdale Eldridge, 2138 Pa av nw, h 1129 19th nw
Lansdale Ella G, printer, 1837 12th nw
Lansdale Emma M, wid John, 1215 H nw
Lansdale Henry, carp, 617 M nw
Lansdale Henry N, insurance, 1837 12th nw
Lansdale John W, carp, 917 N av nw
Lansdale Philip, med direc U S N, 3109 F nw
Lansdale Richard H, carp, 617 M nw
Lansdale Vesta, 916 E nw
Lansdale Willie F, mess, 2449 P nw, Gtn
Lantson J Talbert, chf spec serv div pen o, 1250 31st nw, Gtn
Lantz Frank W, clk treas d, 880 13th nw
Lanum Ann, cook, 1709 F R av nw
Lanum Benjamin, clk treas d, 444 1st nw
Lanzin Mary, seamstress, 617 4th nw
Laonhardt James H, butcher, Keating av ne
Larcombe Alanson, 1249 E nw
Larcombe Ann, carp, 627 Md av ne
Larcombe Lizzie D, 1488 R av nw
Larcombe John H, but grocer, 632 B sw
Larcombe Lizzie D, carp, 1226 Pa av nw
Larcombe John W, conductor, 1509 34th nw, Gtn
Larner Alexander H, College nw
Larner Caroline, wid Thomas D, College nw
Larner Charles F, 23 Grant pl nw
Larner Charles N (R F Knox & Co), 937 I nw
Larner Frank W (Heygster & Larner), 930 Pa av nw

Larner George W, clk, 1010 F nw
Larner Gideon, 1305 4th nw
Larner Jacob G, clk, 2 E nw
Larner John H, lawyer, 1306 F nw, h 937 I nw
Larner Mary, wid Michael, 518 11th nw
Larner Mary L, clk treas d, 918 I nw
Larner Mary V, 23 Grant pl nw
Larner Noble D, secretary National Union Fire Ins Co, 937 I nw
Larner Philip F, lawyer, 639 F nw, h 1451 Q nw

P. F. LARNER,
Attorney-at-Law, U. S. Commissioner,
AND EXAMINER IN CHANCERY,
639 F Street, cor. Seventh Street, nw.

Larner W Scott, city reporter National Republican, 1006 F nw
Larroque Henry, teacher, 729 13th nw
Larrabee Charles, clk md o, 614 F nw
Larrabee Edwin H, policeman, 410 L nw
Larrabee George A, postal clk, 410 L nw
Larry Carrie J, 611 S nw
Larry Martha J, wid James, 611 S nw
Larrue John F, driver, 1202 Dumbarton av, Gtn
La Rue Maggie E, clk cem, 200 13½ nw
Lascalett David, clk, 410 7th sw
Lascalett Jesse, foreman, 932 D sw
Lascelkelet John, 751 7th se
Lashhorn Charles S H, plate printer, 1218 G nw
Lashhorn Jacob V, carp, 627 Md av ne
Lasier Thos J, clk navy d, 1444 Corcoran nw
Laskey John T, junk, 71 6th sw
Laskey Lulu, clk treas d, 301 23d nw
Laskey Mary E, wid William, 301 23d nw
Laskey Richard H, lawyer, 881 21st nw
Laskey Richard H, lawyer, 505 D nw, h 475 Mo av nw
Laskey Robert V, wheelwright, 1006 E nw
Lasky John B, junk, 1109 B nw, h 617 7th sw
Lasky Robert, bilksmith, 1105 B nw, h E bet 10th and 11th nw
Laster Thomas, lab, 617 Freeman's al nw
Laster Willis, waiter, 614 11th nw
La Tane Marshall M, clk, 307 M nw
Latchford William W, stonecutter, 107 Pa av e
Latham Abner O, clk 5th aud, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Latham Andrew F, bilksmith, 523 7th se
Latham Elizabeth, butcher, 16 Eastern mkt, h 1000 M se
Latham Frank, painter, 522 7th se
Latham Frank (Hall & Latham), 945 Md av sw
Latham George W, lab, 1418 E nw
Latham James E, butcher, 1000 M se
Latham John E, dry goods, 1920 Pa av nw
Latham Maria, servt, 1407 1st nw
Latham Thomas, telgers, 912 I nw
Latham Mary Miss, 1131 Pa av se
Latham Sarah A, clk g 1 o, Alexandria
Lathrop Daniel W, clk 6th aud o, 918 R nw
Lathrop-Frank, clk medical mus, 1230 7th nw
Lathrop Frank B, printer, 434 N Y av nw
Lathrop Joel C (Mills & Lathrop), 402 F nw
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

LAW
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Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"
For Pulmonary Affections.

German, Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 311 SEVENTH ST. N.

Lathrop Mattie, clk int rev, 1432 S nw
Lathrop S Frank, clk s g o, 435 M nw
Latimer Charles M N, dentist, 640 I nw, h 622 I nw

Dr. C. M. N. LATIMER,
DENTIST,
Office, 640 I, nw, se. cor. 7th Street.
Residence, 622 I Street nw.

Latimer Clarence, clk, 508 9th nw
Latimer Frederick, lab, 230 H sw
Latimer George, physician, 1004 7th nw
Latimer George, physician, 714 H ne
Latimer J E, clk, 708 11th nw
Latimer Marcus B, auctioneer, 11th c Pa av nw, h 1232 12th nw
Latimer Samuel H, clk, 508 9th nw
Latney Kate, 316 13th nw
Latney Tolton, driver, 1983 12th nw
Lattrutte C B, 1011 E sw
La Truite Marian, wid Anthony, 441 H nw
Lateynner Peter, dry, 111 4j nw, h 105 do
Latimore Alexander W, clk, 631 G sw
Lattimore Daniel E, clk s g o, 1918 Mass av nw
Lau John W, printer, 428 11th sw
Laub Cordelia, wid John Y, 1012 11th nw
Laub Elizabeth A, wid William B, 2810 P, Gtn
Laub William B, clk p o d, 3221 Q nw, Gtn
Lauber Samuel, clk, 420 7th nw
Laubschar John, stonecutter, 1387 6th nw
Laubscher Barbara, wid Peter, 713 N Capitol ne
Lauck Horatio J, dep marshal U S supreme court, 928 I nw
Lauck Mary S, clerk g l o, 1001 11th nw
Lauck S J, clk pen o, 1435 Corcoran nw
Lauder John W, stonecutter, 1624 16th nw
Lauer Celia, dressmaker, 3145 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Lauer George, butcher, 597 Centre and 254 N 1mlks, h Bladensburg rd
Lauffer John B, clk g l o, 1442 Corcoran nw
Laugel Leonce, attache French legation, 1532 11th nw
Laughlin John, driver, 2810 M nw, Gtn
Laughlin Nancy, washer, Stantontown
Laughran J F, clk s g o, 1538 15 nw
Lauman John H, painter, 605 G nw

J. H. LAUMAN,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Graining and Kalsoming.
605 G Street, nw.

Laurenze F A, music teacher, 3141 O nw, Gtn
Laurenzi Daminico (Damonico & Poloni), 1083 4th nw
Laurenzi Marcus, saloon, 626 O nw
Laurie James, plumber, 302 13th sw
Laurie James C, bu eng, 1708 8th nw
Laurie Rachel E, Hamilton rd
Lauritzen P J, 1st asst insp bldgs, 1003 F nw

Lauten Herman, restaurant, 1826 15th nw
Lautner Elizabeth, wid George, 203 G nw
Lautrup Paul C, architect, 1457 S nw
Law Alexander George, 705 N Capitol nw
Lawman Martin, baker, 707 N Capitol ne
Lawman Martin, wheelwright, Md av nr 15th ne, h 630 11th ne
Lawman Michael, stoncutter, 705 N Capitol ne
Lawalea William A, printer, 838 9th ne
Lavalette William A Jr, printer, 829 9th ne
Lavazzi Antonio, lab, 641 G se
Lavazzi John, gardener, 713 7th se
Lavender Charles O, clk, 615 Y av nw
Lavender Charlotte, wid James, produce, 7th nr Grant av nw
Lavender Emma G, skl 5th and o, 616 H nw
Lavender Fleming J, druggist, 9th c F nw
Lavender John A, clk tdes d, 1016 14th nw
Lavender J Fleming, drug clk, 915 Y av nw
Lavender Lottie, produce, 11 Riggs mkt, h 1621 7th nw
Lavender Mary, wid James, 1587 13th nw
Lavender Mathew, bricklayer, 1583 6th nw
Lavender Robert, produce, 430 N L mkt nw, h 1386 6th nw
Lavin Mary, cook, 3028 P nw, Gtn
Lavin Owen, bartender, 468 Pa av nw
Law Frank A, clk, 404 8th sw
Law Isaac, waiter, 413 Franklin
Law Joseph E, carp, 622 E sw
Law John W, printer, 428 11th sw

Law R L, commodore U S N, chief bureau yards and dock navy, 1914 G nw

Law School of Georgetown University, 915 F nw

Lawserenon James, clsk p o d, 1022 8th nw
Lawler James, clsk pat o, 707 2d nw
Lawler Julia, clsk cem, 1408 K nw
Lawler Mary, servt, 1518 Columbia nw
Lawler Michael, lab, 2501 M nw, Gtn
Lawler M E, cook Insane Asylum
Lawler Peter J, agt, I nr 1st ne
Lawls Michael, lab, 5 Cannon's a1 ne
Lawlor Thomas, police, 1615 4th nw
Lawn Mary E, wid James J, 420 8d nw
Lawrence Albert L, clsk, 500 5th nw
Lawrence-Aline, clsk ind o, 1523 14th nw
Lawrence Allison, lab, 211 S Capitol sw
Lawrence Caroline, wid David, 2508 K nw
Lawrence Centre H, clsk g 1 o, Linden, Md
Lawrence De Witt C (Mason, Fenwick & Lawrence), 618 F nw
Lawrence George L, engineer, 646 E se
Lawrence Hattie, wid Robt, clsk cem, 5005th nw
Lawrence John, 1526 15th nw
Lawrence John, lab, 8th nr Water sw
Lawrence John P, clsk 3d and o, 1203 G nw
Lawrence Joseph H, jeweler, 738 10th se
Lawrence Joseph H, moulder, 646 E se
Lawrence Laura, wid Horace, 206 N J av se
Lawrence Marie, clsk pat o, 811 Vt av nw
Lawrence Mary A, wid Robert S, 498 11th sw
Lawrence Mary, wid Upton H, 1411 33d Gtn
Lawrence Minnie, dressmr, 8th nr Water sw
Lawrence Mollie H, teacher, 1411 33d nw, Gtn
Lawrence Nina E, clsk, 1411 33d nw, Gtn
Lawrence Nina E, clsk cem, 46 Market, Gtn
Lawrence Rachel, servt, 219 C sw
Lawrence Richard B, 3038 P nw, Gtn
Lawrence Sarah W, clsk int rev, 1014 8th nw
Lawrence Sylvia, washer. 8th nr Water sw
Lawrence Thomas H, lab, 421 11th nw
Lawrence Walter M, clsk 3d aud o, 918 15th nw
Leavy Maggie E, tailorress, 1351 D sw
Leavy Mary, teacher, 3603 O nw, Gtn
Le Barnes John, clk, 914 14th nw
Le Barnes John W, clk g l o, 910 14th nw
Le Brent Simon, mess, 306 D sw
Leckron George R, ticket agt Potomac Ferry Co, 712 D sw
Leckron T Q, clk ord o, 2127 I nw
Leclerc Louis, clk q m g o, 15 Myrtle ne
Lecombe Charles, paper boxes, 1237 7th nw
Le Compte Victoria L, clk q m g o, 1309 Q nw
Le Conte Eva, artist, 103 Corcoran Building, h 9017 T nw
Le Conte Harriet, wid Lewis, 907 T nw
Le Conte John N, physician, 907 T nw. Office
hours, 8 to 10 a m, 4 to 6 p m
Le Cove Rose, folder, 918 8th se
Lee Abrahim, wid William, 2173 9th nw
Lecture William W, clk a g o, 306 B nw
Leddion William J, carp, 920 G sw
Leddy Charlotte F, grocer, E c 6th sw
Leddy Owen, grocer, 1301 M nw
Ledder Charles W, modelmkr, 639 H nw
Ledder Christian G, 639 H nw
Ledderer George, baker, 1122 36th nw
Ledderer Henry, baker, 1211 H nw
Ledgerer J C, cigarmkr, 827 9th ne
Ledgerer Katle, servt, 44 Bridge, Gtn
Lederman Leonard, 5835 M nw, Gtn
Le Droit dining rooms, 812 F

**LE DROIT DINING ROOMS**
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 812 F STREET. OPP. PATENT OFFICE.
First-Class Meals only 25 Cents.

Le Duc Henry M, clk p o d, 110 4th se
Le Duc W G, commissioner of agriculture, 918 17th nw
Lee Abraham, lab, 408 5th se
Lee Abraham, lab, School, Hillsdale
Lee A C, lab, 1234 10th nw
Lee A L, wid Charles, clk pat o, 737 13th nw
Lee Albert, butcher, 2067 35th nw, Gtn
Lee Albert, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Lee Albert, lab, 1518 Madison av nw
Lee Albert, waiter, 128 D sw
Lee Alexander, lab, 230 Adams Express al
Lee Alexander, waiter, 331 E sw
Lee Alfred, contractor, 1008 B sw
Lee Alfred, mess, 1614 M nw
Lee Alfred, waiter, 1614 M nw
Lee Alfred E, coachman, 812 13th nw
Lee Alpheus, 1221 O nw
Lee Amanda, washer, 8th ab Grant av nw
Lee Amanda, washer, 206 N H av nw
Lee Ann, servt, 411 G nw
Lee Anna, servt, 325 L sw
Lee Anna, servt, 11 Essex ct nw
Lee Annie, cook, 2d nr G sw
Lee Annie, dressmkr, 1011 17th nw
Lee Annie, servt, 565 S nw
Lee Annie Mrs, washer, 1130 3d nw
Lee Annie, wid, servt, 306 14th se
Lee Archibald, lab, 212 13th se
Lee Arthur, hostler, 1223 E nw
Lee Augustus, carp, 518 S Capitol
Lee Bazil, coachman, U c 50th nw, Gtn
Lee Bennett, lab, 1011 19th nw
Lee Caroline Mrs, cook, 113 L nw
Lee Caroline, wid John, cook, 1228 N Y av nw
Lee Catherine, cook, 38 Goat al nw
Lee Catharine M, wid Andrew, 513 7th se
Lee Cazenove G, lawyer, 342 D nw, h Fairfax co, Va.

**Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y. WM. F. YOUNG, Agt. 1420 NEW YORK AVE.**

California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel,
Oloroso and West India Sheries,
Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES.
CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor
Dealer and Rectifier, 917 7th St. n. w

Leach Clarence, skt, 918 14th nw
Leach Daniel P, bookbinder, 225 H nw
Leach Edward W, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Leach Florence B, clk, 478 Pa av nw
Leach Hamilton E, physician, 944 B sw
Leach John, mess, 1225 4th nw
Leach Mary A, seamstress, 712 2d ne
Leach William, lab, 319 12th sw
Leach William, baker, 1332 3 sw
Leader Kate H, clk cen, 461 Mo av nw
Leadingham Alexander (Leadingham & Co),
1149 8th nw

Leamingham & Co (Alexander
Leadingham and T W Widdicombe),
livery stables, 1327 H nw;
branch office, Willard's Hotel

A. Leamingham.
T. W. Widdicombe.

LEADINGHAM & CO.,
LIVERY STABLES
1327 H St., bet. 13th and 14th, Washington, D. C.
Branch Office, Willard's Hotel.

Leahey Thomas, postal clk, Richmond, Va
Leahey Bridget, servt, 922 17th nw
Leahey David, grocer, Anacostia
Leahey Dennis, grocer, 128 F sw
Leahey John, booksmit, 240 43 sw
Leahey Michael, lab, 118 L nw
Leahey Nathan, driver, 118 L nw
Leak David, waiter, 1432 N nw
Leane Daniel P, grocer, 227 G sw
Leannarda Charles W (Duffy & Leannarda),
American House
Leahey Mary D, wid John P, 638 K se
Lee James J, paper hanger, 638 K se
Lee John I Rev, pastor A M E church, Hillsdale
Lee Leacock John S, clk, 227 43 nw
Leary Arthur, lab, 636 N Capitol
Leary Cary A, clk treas d, 11 5th se
Leary Ellen, servt, 1515 Mass av nw
Leary Jeremiah, fireman, 624 N Capitol
Leary John F, lab, 2304 N nw
Leary Mary, printer, 10 Mass av nw
Leary Mary, servt, 1837 220 nw, Gtn
Leary Michael, restaurant, 1105 C nw
Leary Michael, lab, 1116 26th nw
Leary Paul, plasterer, 711 M nw
Leary Timothy, poultry, 636 N Capitol
Leary Timothy, lab, 1116 26th nw
Leas Cordelia L, wid J L, clk int rev, Alexandria, Va
Lease William H, printer, 1381 5th nw
Leatherbury Littleton, lab, 447 5th sw
Leatherbury Maria, servt, 447 5th sw
Leathers Robert, carp, 818 9th nw
Leaver Henry K, deputy 1st
auditor treasury department,
1528 16th nw
Leavitt Albert P, clk sig o, 609 Pa av nw
Leavitt Amy, music teacher, 615 E nw
Leavy Ellen, wid Thomas, grocer, 1351 D sw
Leavy Hannah, servt, Arlington Hotel
Leavy John F, 11 5th se
Lee Cecelia, servt, 27th e Olive av nw, Gtn
Lee Cecelia, servt, 1441 Chapin av nw
Lee Charles, driver, 1614 Wt av nw
Lee Charles, porter, 877 se av
Lee Charles E, waiter, bds 221 G nw
Lee Charles H, mess att'y g o, 1233 13th nw
Lee Charlotte, wid Henry, servt, 4 Covington nw
Lee Cornelius, hostler, 1235 Madison nw
Lee Cornelius, whitewasher, 414 Liberty sw
Lee Daniel, barkpr, 18 C nw
Lee Daniel, lab, 10th nr E Capitol se
Lee Daniel, lab, 107 D ne
Lee Daniel F, farmer, Anacostia
Lee David, driver, 2800 N nw, Gtn
Lee David, lab, O nr Rock Creek nw, Gtn
Lee Edward, lab, 1750 T nw
Lee Edward, lab, 118 4th nw
Lee Ell, shoemkr, C c 9th sw
Lee Elias, shoemkr, 314 M sw, h 9th c Va av sw
Lee Eliza, washer, 218 8th se
Lee Elizabeth, cook, Clark al sw
Lee Elizabeth, servt, 1015 10th nw
Lee Elizabeth, wid Robert, G Valley nw
Lee Ella P, clk 6th aud, 1436 R I av nw
Lee Ellen, cook, 1380 M nw
Lee Ellen, cook, 2064 34th nw, Gtn
Lee Ellen, cook, 944 B sw
Lee Ellen, laundress, 527 5th nw
Lee Ellen, washer, 230 Adams Express al
Lee Ellen, wid John, 55 K ne
Lee Ellen E, cook, 1537 28th nw, Gtn
Lee Ellen E, dressmrk, 2708 P nw, Gtn
Lee Emanuel, clk tread, 1900 R nw
Lee Emanuel, farmer, Nichols av
Lee Emanuel, lab, 1416 3d nw
Lee Emeline, cook, 1431 Chapin nw
Lee Emma, sewing, 2457 F nw
Lee Ephraim, lab, 439 Armory sw
Lee Esther, wid John W, 1008 B sw
Lee Fannie, wid William, 406 B se
Lee Fanny, press tender, 1017 6th ne
Lee Flora, wid James, cook, 415 3d sw
Lee Frances Mrs, 494 Md av sw
Lee Frances, washer, 2028 E nw
Lee Frances, washer, 341 Vant sw
Lee Francis, 340 G sw
Lee Frank driver, 2064 34th nw, Gtn
Lee Frank, lab, 1179 N H av nw
Lee Frank, servt, 3058 N nw, Gtn
Lee Frank M, clk state d, 1716 R I av nw
Lee Freddie, seamstress, V al nw
Lee Frederick, porter, 1011 17th nw
Lee George, carp, 1412 Samson nw
Lee George, driver, 331 E sw
Lee George, driver, 37 Jefferson, Gtn
Lee George, driver, 1052 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Lee George, lab, 118 4th ne
Lee George, lab, 710 11th ne
Lee George, shoemkr, 1531 Madison av nw
Lee George H, barber, 1231 16th nw
Lee George H, furniture, 915 11th nw
Lee George W, waiter, Vermont al nw
Lee Georgiana, wid John, clk tread d, 934 22d nw
Lee Georgiana, wid Tasker, 214 1st sw
Lee Hannah, servt, Fitzmorris row nw
Lee Hannah, wid, 9th nr Grant av nw
Lee Hattie, servt, 1824 15th nw
Lee Henry, blksmith, 906 24th nw
Lee Henry, blksmith, 925 24th nw
Lee Henry, driver, 2064 34th nw, Gtn
Lee Henry, lab, 143 nr C ne
Lee Henry (Henry Lee's Sons), 498 Md av sw
Lee Henry W, barber, 1148 16th nw
Lee Hickey, servt, 148 N C av se
Lee Jacob, painter, 1714 Marion al nw
Lee James, butcher, 3616 P nw, Gtn
Lee James, lab, 2120 C nw
Lee James, lab, 1709 20th nw
Lee James, lab, 423 School sw
Lee James, servt, Hop, on, 7th street rd nw
Lee James, watchman, 2136 H nw
Lee James A, upt fish com, 1008 B sw
Lee James C, painter, 1119 44 sw
Lee James E, waiter, 483 School sw
Lee James L, lab, bds 221 G nw
Lee Jane, servt, 499 9th sw
Lee Jane, washer, 9th nr Grant av nw
Lee J Douglass, clk, 35 H
Lee Jeremiah, printer, 3616 P nw, Gtn
Lee Jeremiah A, printer, 97 3d, Gtn
Lee Jerome, chief army pay division 2d comptroller treasury, h 1422 35d nw, 55 Market, Gtn
Lee Jerry, driver, 1005 I ne
Lee Jesse W, clk war d, 2455 P nw, Gtn
Lee Jesse W Jr, clk a g o, 4 Dean's Row w, Gtn
Lee John, 435 1st sw
Lee John, nr Ridge rd
Lee John, cook, 512 3d sw
Lee John, gardener, 2064 34th nw, Gtn
Lee John, gardener, 3616 P nw, Gtn
Lee John, buckster, 1023 33d nw, Gtn
Lee John, lab, 1736 19th nw
Lee John, lab, 3708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Lee John, waiter, 1188 23d nw
Lee John T, clk, 2002 M nw, Gtn
Lee John W, cook, 512 3d sw
Lee John W (Henry Lee's Sons), 498 Md av sw
Lee Joseph, coachman, 219 E Capitol
Lee Joseph, lab, 213 Va av se
Lee Joseph, lab, 308 3d sw
Lee Joseph, lab, 329 Va av se
Lee Joseph C (Henry Lee's Sons), undertaker, 304 Pa av se
Lee John H, lab, 1754 T nw
Lee Joseph H (Smith & Lee), West End Hotel
Lee Joseph M, barber, 220 P sw
Lee Joseph P, carp, 127 K nw
Lee Julia, servt, 213 D nw
Lee Julia, servt, 426 Franklin nw
Lee Kate, servt, Louise al sw
Lee Laura, cook, 3321 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Lee Laura, wid Thos, washer, 1365 Ohio av nw
Lee Leslie A, cook, 1415 20th nw
Lee Letitia, wid Samuel, 1814 Boundary nw
Lee Levi, lab, 1754 T nw
Lee Lewis, waiter, 221 G nw
Lee Lewis Jr, lab, bds 221 G nw
Lee Lillie, dressmrk, 1624 Vit av nw
Lee Lillie, servt, 1090 8th nw
Lee Lizzie, cook, 215 L nw
Lee Lizzie, laundress, 38 Goat al nw
Lee Lizzie, servt, 197 R nw
Lee Louisa, servt, 1212 R nw
Lee Louisa, wid William, 123 P sw
Lentalll John, naval constructor, 1815 F nw
Lentzy Eva R, clk cen o, 2029 I nw
Lenz Albert, cooper, 1015 31st nw, Gtn
Lenz Frederick, cooper, 52 Jefferson, Gtn
Lenz George A, cooper, 1015 31st nw, Gtn
Lenz Minnie, dressmaker, 707 8th nw
Leo Martin J, stonecutter, 2304 N nw
Leoffler George W, carp, 2118 9th nw
Leon Edward, physician, 435 Mass av nw
Olb horns, 9 a m to 3 p m
Leonard Alfred L, printer, 701 6th nw
Leonard Andrew, moulder, 645 G se
Leonard Godfrey H, clk a g o, 1721 N J av nw
Leonard Bernard, grocer, 600 3d sw
Leonard Bridget, wid Daniel, 2059 14th nw
Leonard Elizabeth A, wid A B, clk, 1232 36th nw, Gtn
Leonard Francis, grocer, 700 1st sw
Leonard George, driver, 508 11th nw
Leonard George L, 65 L nw
Leonard Godfrey H, clk a g o, 1721 N J av
Leonard Henry, shoemaker, 434 3d sw
Leonard John H, grocer, 2431 I nw
Leonard Maggie E, boarding, 1101 13th nw
Leonard Michael, painter, 119 B ne
Leonard Michael J, painter, 119 B ne
Leonard Michael C, watchman, 1450 10th nw
Leonard Thomas, printer, 304 I nw
Leonard Willa A, clk trustees o, 624 D se
Lebonenger Henry, cook, 6 La av nw
Lebonenger John, baker, 2831 M nw, Gtn
Leopold Pauline, servt, 1214 K nw
Leorat Annette, governess, 307 D nw
Lepert Adam, gardener, 609 11th ne
Lepert Barbara, servt, 609 11th ne
Lepert Joseph, confectioner, 609 11th ne
Lepert Maria, cook, Franklin House
Lepey William H, 13th c T nw
Lepey Michael G (M G Lepey & Son), 13th c T nw
Lepey Wm H (M G Lepey & Son), 13th c T nw
Lepper John, clk a g o, Bladensburg
Lepreux Augustus, grocer, 1300 Pa av nw
Lepreux Lewis, harnessmkr, 1013 F sw, h 120 C nw
Lepreux Julien B, paperhanger, 170 6th sw
Lerch William, presser, 935 F nw
Lerch Henry F, confectioner, 1522 M nw
Lerch Jacob, contractor, 519 3d nw
Lerch John J, clk o, 714 7th nw
Lerch Josiah, butcher, 7th st rd
Lerch Lina Mrs, fancy gds, 714 7th nw
Lerch Mary A, clk cen o, 6 Grant pl nw
Lerch Thomas J, cigar mkr, 421 7th se
Le Rock John, printer, 38 H nw
Lescallett Abraham B, machinist, 409 11th se
Lescallett David, clk, 410 7th sw
Lescallett David, bookkeeper, 751 7th se
Lescallett George, clk, 409 11th se
Lescallett Jesse W H, foreman, 932 D sw
Lescallett John, moulder, 751 7th se
Lescallett Samuel M, machinist, 409 11th se
Lescan Geor, restaurant, 401 A ne
Lesh Clara J, teacher, 1912 9th nw
Lesh Peter S, teacher, 1912 9th nw
Lesh Robinson B, clk pen o, 1912 9th nw
Lesh William W, clk 2d o, and 1912 9th nw
Leslie Myron, clk a g o, 125 E nw
Leister William B, lab, 470 L sw
Leister Mattie, clk cen, 9 B nw
Leister Mattie A, clk cen, 332 C nw
Leister Nellie, 404 13th nw
Letche Henry, lab, 2119 Boundary nw
Letcher Maria, servt, 3319 P nw, Gtn
Lemiate Frederick W, jeweler, 1336 F nw
Lewis R H, carp, 1010 4th nw
Lewis Reuben, lab, 1420 21st nw
Lewis Richard, lab, Proctor al nw
Lewis Richard, lab, 829 23d nw
Lewis Richard, lab, 306 Va av se
Lewis Richard H, driver, 1011 Mass av nw
Lewis Richard C, hatter, 930 7th nw, h 709 K nw
Lewis Wiley, oysters, 930 F sw
Lewis Robert, attendant Insane Asylum
Lewis Robert, servt, 1203 N nw
Lewis Robert, lab, 1318 13th nw
Lewis Robert, lab, Hillsdale
Lewis Samuel, clk, 483 C sw
Lewis Samuel, cook, 1008 Mass av nw
Lewis Samuel, lab, Champlain av
Lewis Samuel Sons (E J Lewis and Frank M Lewis), jewelers, 1215 Pa av nw
Lewis Samuel A, clk int rev, 1212 Q nw
Lewis Samuel E, druggist, 14th c P nw, h 811 O nw
SAMUEL E. LEWIS,
PHARMACIST,
1418 Fourteenth Street, near P St.

SPECIALITIES—Physicians’ Prescriptions, Fine French, English, German and American Drugs and Chemicals; the latest Chemical and Pharmaceutical productions, pure Medicinal Liquors, Fine Perfumery and Toilet Articles.

TERMS NET CASH.

Lewis Sanford, shoemkr, Hughes ar l 26th nr K nw
Lewis Sarah, seamstress, Nichols av
Lewis Sarah, washer, 3037 21st sw
Lewis Sarah, wid Henry, midwife, 1210 20th nw
Lewis Seneca E, lab, 815 6th nw
Lewis Shermont, bookbinder, 1019 4th nw
Lewis Silas D, police, 1257 43 sw
Lewis Simon, lab, 424 Franklin nw
Lewis Solomon, glazier, G c 6th nw
Lewis Susan, wid Robert, 1112 Q nw
Lewis Theodore, Ternallytown
Lewis Theodore, restaurant, 729 8th se
Lewis Theodore sr, restaurant, 729 8th se
Lewis Thomas, cooper, 424 12th ne
Lewis Thomas, lab, 109 G sw
Lewis Thomas, lab, 118 G sw
Lewis Thomas, clk war d, 1718 10th nw
Lewis Thomas, lab, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Lewis Thomas D, bricklayer, 623 R I av nw
Lewis Thomas G, clk treas d, 1115 10th nw
Lewis Thomas G, clk 2d and o, 1115 10th nw
Lewis Thomas G, grocer, 1825 E nw
Lewis Thomas H, clk 822 G sw
Lewis Thomas H, clk q m g o, 1012 I nw
Lewis Thornton, lab, 1141 T al nw
Lewis Virginia, cook, 1812 L nw
Lewis Virginia, servt, 1123 19th nw
Lewis Virginia, cook, 1223 19th nw
Lewis Walker, caterer, 1752 P nw
Lewis Walter, lab, 2238 13th nw
Lewis William, carp, 1219 7th nw
Lewis William, clk, 507 E sw

JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses
Homes, Eents Negotiated. Estates Careful-

LEW

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Lewis William, cook, 1218 H nw
Lewis William, driver, 434 12th ne
Lewis William, driver, 1218 H nw
Lewis William, eating house, 511 K nw
Lewis William, fireman, Champlain av
Lewis William, lab, 421 7th sw
Lewis William, lab, 5 Johnson row nw
Lewis William, saloon, 109 Pa av
Lewis William, shoemkr, 1435 Q nw
Lewis William, shoemkr, 1164 16th nw, h 1458 Q nw
Lewis William, undertaker, 1435 Samson nw
Lewis William, watchman q m g o, 714 20th nw
Lewis William, waiter, 1215 H nw
Lewis William, waiter, 2130 F nw
Lewis William, waiter, 118 2d sw
Lewis William, waiter, Blagden’s al nw
Lewis William B, carp, 421 7th sw
Lewis William B, clk, 1009 H nw
Lewis William B, furniture, 910 10th nw
Lewis William C, 811 O nw
Lewis William E, clk, 1529 Samson nw
Lewis William E, lab, 912 G sw
Lewis William F, painter, 1229 8th nw
Lewis Wm F, feed, 804 M nw, h 1230 8th nw
Lewis William H, cigars, 501 I nw
Lewis William H, lab, 619 3d nw
Lewis William H, watchman, 714 20th nw
Lewis William I, clk int d, 1423 28th nw, Gtn
Lewis William L, ice, 619 Md av sw
Lewis William Rev, 513 3d sw
Lewis William S, policeman, 501 I nw
Lewis Wm V (Brown & Lewis), 3137 O nw,Gtn
Lewis William W, clk, 709 K nw
leweson W S, carp, 1532 Columbia nw
Lias Robert, mess, 1809 I nw
Libbey J Edward (Joseph & J E Libbey), 3035 F nw, Gtn
Libbey Ezra W, watchman, 1356 B sw
Libbey Francis (Willot & Libbey), c 12th and M nw
Libbey Frank, lumber, 6th c N av nw, h 1115 M nw
Libbey John E (Joseph & J E Libbey), 136 West, Gtn
Libbey Joseph & J E (Joseph and John E Libbey) lumber, 3018 Water, Gtn

Joseph & J. E. Libbey,
LUMBER DEALERS,
No. 3018 Water Street,
GEORGETOWN, D. C.

Libbey Robert M, clerk, 124 West, Gtn
Libbey Joseph (Joseph & J E Libbey), 3043 P nw, Gtn
Libchau Henry, restaurant, 611 7th nw
Lichfield Edward H, engineer, 419 B se
Libliltor Jacob H, clk int rev, 801 H nw
Lichty Martin B, clk a g o, Rockville, Md
Libray John, porter, 150 D nw
Liecrone Halcyon, c 1251 3d sw
Liday Herald, wid John, Snow Hill sw
Liday Thomas E, lab, Snow Hill sw
Lieberman Bell, wid Louis, dressmrk, 1302 7th nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Liebermann Charles D (Stieger & Liebermann), Gaithersburg, Md.
Liesmann Henry, cabinetmaker, 1745 11th nw.
Liggams Moses, lab, 214 13th se.
Light George, harnessmaker, 733 41/2 sw.
Lightbow Charles, bricklayer, 488 N sw.
Lightbown Richard, 486 N sw.
Lightell John W, coachmaker, 444 61/2 sw.
Lightell Michael, coachmaker, 444 61/2 sw.
Lightell Darius M, clk, 707 8th ne.
Lighter George W, carp, 904 4th se.
Lighter George C, bksmlt, 411 S C av se.
Lighter John T, confectionery, 1634 14th nw, h 707 L 8th ne.
Lighter John T jr, clk ceno, 707 8th ne.
Lighter Thomas, pump reparer, 833 F ne.
Lightfoot Barbara, Tenenlytown.
Lightfoot John J, butcher, 306 N L mkt, h nr.
Lightfoot John W, waiter, 1425 F nw.
Lightfoot Josephine, servt, 104 C nw.
Lightfoot Mary V, dressmaker, 1425 F nw.
Lightfoot Minnie, seamstress, 245 3d sw.
Lightfoot Moses, waiter, 619 4th nw.
Lightfoot Phoebe, servt, 1818 Cedar nw.
Lightfoot Richard, lab, 1015 18th nw.
Lightfoot Sarah E, Tenenlytown.
Lightfoot Walker, hostler, 1818 Cedar nw.
Lightwardt Henry, restaurant, 923 7th nw.
Lightwardt Henry & Son (H Lightwardt & Son), 925 7th nw.
Lightwardt H & Son (H Henry and Henry Lightwardt, jr), cigars and tobacco, 925 7th nw.
Liles E R, police cap, 333 Mo av nw.
Liles Mary, servt, 212 Guild al nw.
Lillebridge F M, clk pen o, 512 8th ne.
Lillebridge Geo H, clk 6th aud o, 512 8th ne.
Lilley F B, clk dep 6th and o, 1421 Q nw.
Lilley Fredk B, clk dep 6th aud o, 1421 Q nw.
Lilley Maggie, 805 1st nw.
Lilley William, lawyer, 1333 G nw.
Lillibridge Frederick, clk, 512 8th ne.
Lilley Mary J, wid Edwin, 393 cd ne.
Lilburner Henry, cigarmkr, 1513 Marion nw.
Limeburner Cornelia T, clk 4th aud, 1307 Q nw.
Limerick William, poultry, 230 Centre mkt, h 405 6th sw.
Linch John, carp, 29 G nw.
Lincoln Charles A, carp, 78 I ne.
Lincoln C B, upholsterer, 1904 14th nw.
Lincoln Caleb B, watchman, 1904 14th nw.
Lincoln Charles A, clk a g o, 1388 Q nw.
Lincoln Francis (Sinclair & Lincoln), 1908 15th by.


HARTWELL LINCOLN,
GENERAL AGENT
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
24 LE DROIT BUILDING,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Lincoln Henry M, clk pot o, 616 H nw.
Lincoln Marshall, engineer, 78 I ne.

Lincoln Martha D, clk cem, 615 H nw.
Lincoln Nathan S, physician, 1514 H nw, h do (8:30 to 10 a m.)

Office Hours: 3 to 4:30 p m. (Sunday 8:30 to 10 a.m. only)

Lincoln S Dana, clk a g o, 1388 Q nw.
Lincoln S S, clk pen o, 711 O nw.
Lincoln William S Claims, St Cloud building, h 145 E Capitol.

W. S. LINCOLN,
Claims, Loan, Land and Collection Office,
Room 20, St. Cloud Building,
Corner Ninth and F.

Lincoln W Mrs, wid August, 1388 Q nw.
Lind Samuel, driver, 1807 S nw.
Lindamood John J, machinist, 926 C nw.
Lindenkohl Adolph, draftsman, 19 4th se.
Lindenburg Charles F, postal clerk, 124 C nw.
Lindeman Charles W, carp, 401 N J av se.
Linden Frank J, clk g o, 729 18th nw.
Lindenkohl H, draftsman us c and g o, 452 K nw.
Linder John, cigars, 814 7th sw.
Lindheim Samuel, com mer, 906 7th nw.
Lindig Elizabeth, servt, 1128 29th nw, Gtn.
Lindly J B Mrs, Hamilton House.
Lindley Henry, shoemaker, 485 K sw.
Lindner Nicholas, boots and shoes, 1004 18th sw.
Lindsay Catherine, wid James, 1138 26th nw.
Lindsay C P, police cap, Metropolitan Hotel.
Lindsay Frank, lab, Foundry al.
Lindsay John S Rev, rector St John's Episcopal church, 2926 O nw, Gtn.
Lindsay Lewis Mrs, 920 15th nw.
Lindsay Lydia, clk d 1 o, 912 15th nw.
Lindsay Bettie L, clk ceno, 1238 I ne.
Lindsay Chaney, servt, 1st nr O sw.
Lindsay David, 913 N Y av nw.
Lindsay D McD, 1238 I ne.
Lindsay Emma, cook, 913 N Y av nw.
Lindsay Isabella, wid Horace, 1031 1st sw.
Lindsay James, lab, Boundary nw Vi av nw.
Lindsay John, machinist, 926 South nw, Gtn.
Lindsay Lucye, servt, Vi av Boundary nw.
Lindsay Louisa, cook, 2130 F nw.
Lindsay Rachel, servt, Aiken's al sw.
Lindsay Sarah, Wormley al nw.
Lindsay Thomas, driver, 43 E nw.
Lindsay Warner, lab, Vi av nr J av se.
Lindsay Anna, wid Eleazer, 917 I nw.
Lindsay Cleland, engineer p o, 1306 G nw.
Lindsay Cleland Mrs, 1304 G nw.
Lindsay Emily, 917 I nw.
Lindsay John I, 917 I nw.
Lindsay W Lawson, clk, 59 H nw.
Lindsay Harvey, physician, 824 Conn av nw.
Lindse Thomas P, watchman, 439 K nw.
Lindseaver Prudence M, wid C K, drugs, 11th e M se.
Linde Henry F, clk, 1309 F nw.
Linds Robert B, lawyer, 1411 G nw, h 1012 17th nw.

ROBT. B. LINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
1411 G STREET, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Linger Frederick C, clk, 1117 19th nw.
Lingebach Charles B, plasterer, 1206 P nw.
ED. ABNER,
Importers Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Jinger John J, stenographer and law reporter, 7 Corcoran building, h 329 Mass av nw
Jinny Mary L, wid Edward, 63 K ne
Jinsey Louisa, servt, 2000 G nw
Jinsky James, painter, 916 26th nw
Jinsley Absalom, porter, 1118 3d sw
Jinsley Betsey, servt, 1014 11th nw
Jinthicum Institute, O nr Potomac nw, Gtn
Jinther William, painter, Tennallytown
Jintron Frank, conductor, 1424 8th nw
Jintron Irvin B, clk, H R

Linton Irwin B, lawyer, 410 5th nw, h 1830 11th nw
Linton Jerome, grocer, 2412 Va av nw
Linton Maria L, 1002 26th nw
Linton Theodore G, clk, 1000 26th nw
Linton Wallace, shucker, 345 3d sw
Linton William, clk treas d, 1000 26th nw
Linton William, clk, gov print o, 1000 26th nw
Linville George W, lumber, 100 C ne
Lipp Carvallis M, tinner and cig store, 1540 7th

Lippe Weissendoff Count, counsel, Austrian legation, 1015 Conn av nw
Lipper Joseph, confectioner, 907 Nw
Lippencotte Leander, clk, 322 N J av se
Lippard Adolphus, cigars, 1240 44 sw
Lippard Adolphus, painter, 470 Nw
Lippard Adolphus F, grocer, 470 N sw
Lippard Adolph F, provisions, 625 1sw
Lippard John (Lippard W & Bro), 476 Nw
Lippard John F, boot and shoe fitter, 929 Va av sw
Lippard William A, painter, 919 Va av sw
Lippard William A, harnessmrk, 476 N sw
Lippard Wm (Lippard W & Bro), 474 N sw
Lippard W & Bro (William & John Lippard), grocers, 476 Nw
Lippincott Benjamin, chf clk examining div 6th and o, Hamilton House
Lippitt Francis J, law clk dept justice, 1216 15th nw
Lippold Charles, clk, 1540 6th nw
Lippold John B, flour, 1840 6th nw
Lipscomb Albert, carp., 2114 Va av nw
Lipscomb Andrew J, lawyer, 923 44 sw, h
Mt Pleasant
Lipscomb Frederick, lab, 419 Franklin nw
Lipscomb James L, watchman, 909 N Hav nw

H. A. LINGER & CO.,
Mattress and Curled Hair MANUFACTURERS,
1117 19th STREET, NW.
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y.

LIP 500

WM. P. YOUNG, Agt.
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

CLO

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at C H R. X A N D E R ' S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 917 7th St. N. W.

Lipscomb L, watchman, 61 Green, Gtn
Lipscomb J McLean, clk, 6 Park, Mt Pleasant
Lipscomb John T, produce, F and B mkt and
98 Bridge, Gtn
Lipscomb P D, clk, 1112 14th nw
Lipscomb William C, teacher, Park, Mt Pleasant
Lipscomb Edwin A, grocer, 421 B se
Lipscomb John T (O'Donnouhe & Lipscomb), M nr the canal
Lisher Rebecca, press tender g p o, 106 Mass av nw

Lisner Abraham, furnishing
1117 Pa av nw, h Willard's Hotel

ABRAHAM LISNER,
PALAIS ROYAL.

LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
PALAIS ROYAL KID GLOVES.

hosery a Specialty.

1117 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.

Lipscomb Joshua, conductor, 633 S C av se
Lister Maggie A, printer, 1012 E nw
Liston James lab, 511 H nw
Liston James B, grocer, 108 G nw
Liston Daniel, blacksmith, 511 H ne
Liston Ellen, cook Insane Asylum
Liston Ellen, wid John, 108 G nw
Liston Joseph, lab, 808 4th ne
Liston Maggie, bu eng, 511 H nw
Liston Margaret, cook Insane Asylum
Liston Michael, lab, 808 4th ne
Liston Richard, lab, Anacostia
Litchfield Eliza, wid Charles S, notions, 612 Ta av sw
Litchfield Frederick, clk, 612 Va av sw
Litchfield Hiram S, carp, 724 7th sw
Lithgow Florence, wid George W, 707 5th se
Littell Cambridge T Mrs, 1005 L nw
Littell John D, clk navy pay o, 1005 L nw
Littell Joseph E, clk, 1005 L nw
Littell Charles E, grocer, 200 5th se
Little Daniel, lab, 2d nr M se
Little Daniel B, lab, K n o p O, B & P freight
house, h c L and 2d se
Little Esetelle, fireman, 222 7th se
Little Frank E, clk treas d, 2008 14th nw
Little George O Rev, pastor Assembly church,
216 L nw
Little George, painter, 806 H nw
Littlepage Hardin B, clk, 219 5d ne
Little Henry, clk cen o, Columbia c P nw
Little Henry, lab, P c Columbia nw
Little Henson, janitor, P nr 9th nw
Little Isaac, moulder, 604 T se
Little Jane, wid Joseph, 606 La av nw
Little Jesse, lab, 734 6th se
Little John E, shoes, 1223 7th
Little John E, carp, 734 6th se
Little John T, lab, 522 26th nw
Little Joseph, clk, 1407 L nw
Little Joseph T, clk treas d, 623 E nw
Little J W, physician, Anacostia
Little Levi, bricklayer, 709 5th se
Little Mary E, teacher, 426 5th se
Little Peter E, bricklayer, 721 4th se

Little Peter F, grocer, 428 7th se, h 428 7th se
Little Sophia L, Columbia rd
Little Thomas H, pl pr, Oak, Mt Pleasant
Little Thomas, clk treas d, 621 P nw
Little Thomas H, bu eng, Oak, Mt Pleasant
Little William, lab, 734 6th se
Little William E, pl pr, 1334 G nw
Littlefield J, com mner, beds St. Julian
Littlefield John, clk, 208 N J av se
Littlefield John H, clk, 208 N J av se

Littlefield Lyman A, wharfinger,
Easby's Point 26th & D nw, h
414 26th nw

L. A. LITTLEFIELD,
Wharfage, Storage and Stevedoring,
Wharves, Warehouse and Yards at Easby's Point,
foot 26th and D, and N. H. ave., nw.

All kinds of Freight discharged at short notice
and carefully attended to.

Littleford Elizabeth, wid Thomas, 1002 M se
Littleford James M, lab, 1002 M se
Littleford John W, provisions, 66 Eastern mkt,
h Anacostia
Littleford Thomas A, lab, 1302 Lse
Littlejohn Charles A, harnessmkr, 1261 32d nw,
Gtn, h Market e 4th, Gtn
Littleton Isabella, wid George, confectionery,
824 10th ne
Littleton Thomas, carp, 475 H sw
Littleton William, painter, 431 R nw
Littlewood James B, ex pat o, 741 13th nw
Litz Balthazar P, boots & shoes, 341 Jav nw
Lively Charles H, waiter, 814 4th nw
Lively Sarah, wid Bryson, laundress, 435 Franklin
Lively Thomas, porter, 435 Franklin nw
Liverpool Augustus, caulk, 1316 1st se
Liverpool George, waiter, 1st C ne
Liverpool James, caulk, 1316 1st se
Liverpool Joseph, cook, 1st C N se
Livermore William H, printer, 813 1st nw
Livers Zachariah P E, waiter, 919 15th nw
Liverpool and London and Globe Fire Ins Co
of MY, 718 15th nw
Lives George W, lab, 1428 E nw
Lives Mary C, washer, 1428 E nw

Livigni Frank, tomatord artist,
632 9th nw, h 427 9th nw

Livingston Geo, saloon, 6th c Cuw, h 906 D sw
Livingston George D, 1006 M nw
Livingston H L, watchman cap, 316 A ne
Livingston John, agt, 485 E sw
Livingston Louis J, clk, 345 Pa av nw
Livingston Mary H, clk p o d, 1006 M nw
Livingston Paul, stereotyper, 805 6th nw
Livingston Robert Le Roy, mess, 1000 M nw
Livingston Solomon, clk, 489 Pa av nw
Livingston George E, painter, 906 D sw
Livingston James D, painter, 906 D sw
Llewellyn Ella E, servt, 1700 I nw
Llewellyn Morgan, clk, p o d
Lloyd —, 1000 E nw
Lloyd A H, clk g p o, 335 Mo av nw
Lloyd Ashbury, lawyer, 1285 11th nw
Lloyd Benj F (T & Benj F Lloyd), 315 13th sw
Lloyd Catherine E, clk pat o, 910 12th nw
Lloyd Delos, clk cen, 983 K nw
Lloyd Ella, dressmaker, 415 H nw
Lloyd Eliza, wid Joseph, washer, 2020 M nw
Lloyd Eras, servt, 1425 9th nw
Lloyd Everett, clk, 701 45 sw
Lloyd Frederick M, clk, 405 14th nw
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

LLOYD

LLOYD L. JENNY, 2012 14th nw
Lloyd John L, bricklayer, 709 E sw
Lloyd Joshua, watchman, 243 8th se
Lloyd Lucy, 1737 13th nw
Lloyd Margaret, wid J-hn, 708 I se
Lloyd Matilda, wid William, 315 13th sw
Lloyd Maurice D, 910 12th nw
Lloyd Richard D, claim agt, 220 1st ne
Lloyd Richard H, stonemc, 2012 14th nw
Lloyd Samuel, butcher, 2011 9th nw
Lloyd Samuel, mattressmkr, 2011 9th nw
Lloyd Samuel, street sprinkler, 2011 9th nw
Lloyd Samuel W, carp, 1933 C sw
Lloyd Sarah, wid Thomas E, 1919 C sw
Lloyd Thomas H, waiter, 2020 M nw
Lloyd T E & Benjamin F, lawyers and claim solicitors, 401 7th nw

Established in 1857.

THOS. E. & BEN. F. LLOYD,
Law & Collection Office & Claim Solicitors
Cor. 7th and D Sts., nw.
Special attention given to all kinds of Claims against the United States.

Lloyd William, 243 8th se
Lloyd William, canvasser, 446 Washington nw
Lloyd William, carp, 2430 G nw
Lufri John W, clk 2d and o, 1504 Caroline nw
Loan James, clk a g o, 1322 T nw
Loane John T S, met police, 423 7th se
Loane John W, decorator, 319 Pa av nw, h Baltimore, Md
Lobsiger Rudolph, carp, 130 13th se
Loechhoeher Frank, packer q m g o, 55 K nw
Loechhoeher Frank X, lab, 55 K nw
Loechhoeher Joseph, saloon, 1714 7th nw
Loechhoeher Nicholas, carp, 961 1st ne
Loechhoeher Nicholas, clk cen, 961 1st ne
Locher R, hostler, 1311 35th nw, Gtn
Lochiel House, 512 9th nw
Lochrey Charles, clk treats d, 626 N Tav nw
Lochtry Henry, sewing machine agt, 228 I ne
Lock Alice C, 1453 Corcoran nw
Lock Loo, carp, 723 6th se
Lock Sidney, wid Henry, clk pen o, 1453 Corcoran nw
Locke George, clk, 473 N Y av nw
Locke Henry, turner, 475 Charles nw
Locke Harry M, janitor, 475 N Y av nw
Locke John H, upholsterer, 121 E Capitol
Locke Kate H, binder, 1128 N J av nw
Locke Lloyd F, 1736 6th nw
Locke Mary A, dressmkr, 420 Capitol
Locke William, wood turner, 906 10th se
Locket Scott, waiter, 1017 12th nw
Locke John, lab, G nr 15th se
Locke Mary J, fruit and confectionery, 35 Eastern mkt, H G nr 15th ne
Lockrey Charles A, bu eng, 624 N Y av nw
Lockey Joseph, clk cen, 211 N Capitol
Lockhead Charles, plumber, 7th st rd nw
Lockhead Charles, janitor, 1406 Pa av nw
Lockhead James, plumber, 1414 Pa av nw, h 1406 do
Lockhart Andrew J, shirtcutter, 723 4th nw

LOCKHART GEORGE B, druggist, 1344 32d nw, Gtn, h 1342 do
Lockie John, agent "Star," 1118 8th nw
Lockie Matthew J Miss, teacher, 1118 8th nw
Lockie Tillie, washw tcher, 1118 8th nw
Lockie Washington I, artist, 1118 8th nw
Lockley Henry, 8th ab Grant av nw

EDWARD CAVERY & CO., Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

CEO. B. LOCKHART,
Dealer in Fine
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines and FANCY ARTICLES,
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours day or night.

Lockley John, soap grease, 8th ab Grant av nw
Lockley Robert, waiter, 1510 L nw
Lockley William, lab, 1904 16th nw
Lockman Andrew, stonemc, G nr 15th se
Lockman Isaac P, plate printer, 1405 Pa av nw

Lockwood Belva A, lawyer, 619 F nw, h do

BELVA A. LOCKWOOD,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
Practices in the United States Supreme Court and Court of Claims.
No. 619 F STREET, NW.

Lockwood George M, chief clerk and superintendent interior department, h 800 17th nw

Lockwood Henry H Gen, 2900 Q nw, Gtn
Lockwood Historical and Genealogical Society meets 1st Monday January, April, July and October, at 800 I ne
Lockwood Jacob L, furniture, 1342 8th nw
Lockwood Julia McLane, 1717 De Sales nw
Lockwood Mary S, boarding, 810 12th nw
Locraft William H, plate printer, 909 22d nw
Lodes Conrad, shoe mkr, 235 N J av nw
Lodge Frank T, clk 1st compt, 20 Grant pl nw
Lodge Martha, washer, 1108 N J av se
Loeb Jacob, provisions, 1305 7th nw
Loeb Jacob, butcher, 124 Centre mkt, h 1205 7th nw
Loeb Meyer, salesman, 702 L nw
Loefler Charles D A, usher ex mansion, 1623 Madison nw

LOEFLER ERNST, Washington city garden, 109 and 111 NY av nw, h do

ERNST LOEFLER,
WASHINGTON CITY GARDEN,
Nos. 109 and 111 NEW YORK AVE.

Pleasant grounds for pic-nics and parties; agreeable Company, and the choicest of every luxury in the market always ready for my guests.

Loefler Ernest A, 109 N Y av nw
Loefler William, cigarmkr, 1223 5th nw
Loefler William, butcher, 69 K ne
Loefler Andrew, bacon cutter, 319 N L mkt, h 7th st rd
Loeliger Jacob, lab, 318 1st ne
Locraft William, plate printer, 909 22d nw
Loew Gottfried, hostler, 2124 9th nw
Loewenstein Ferdinand, optician, 461 H nw
Lowenthal William, furniture, 1026 7th nw, h 1320 do
Lofton William H S, waiter, 1211 16th nw
Money to lend on Real Estate.
PROMPT. ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Long Marie, cook, 1638 R av nw
Long Mary, printer, 1436 U nw
Long Mary, wid Daniel, 605 4th nw
Long Mary E, clk bu env, 1436 U nw
Long Michael, lab, 1436 U nw
Long Michael, driver, Sherman av nw
Long Michael, lab, 325 G sw
Long Michael jr, driver, 325 G sw
Long Owen M, physician, 603 K nw
Long Patrick, milk, Sherman av nw
Long R Cary Mrs, 1530 I nw
Long Rebecca, servt, 231 C sw
Long Reese H, plate printer, American House
Long Sallie, servt, 1715 De Sales nw
Long Terence, mason, 1520 4th nw
Long Thomas I, clk, 1436 U nw
Long Walter, lab, 704 3d nw
Long William, musician, 1018 19th nw
Long William M, watchman, 1518 1st se
Long Oliver W, clk a g o, 701 11th ne
Longdon George, bricklayer, 715 I nw
Longfellow Mary M, wid Wm, 489 Mo av nw
Longley Abner T, clk agr d, 806 A ne
Longnecker E, lieut U S N, 912 15th nw
Longstreet William H, lab, 1063 Del av ne
Longworth Jane W, 600 14th nw
Longworth Elizabeth S, 660 14th nw
Looeckerman Thomas G, dentist, 8323 N nw,Gtn
Longmis Achsah A, clk treas d, 1230 N nw
Longmis Annie E, clk c e o, Alexandria, Va
Longmis Annie E, clk q m g o, Alexandria, Va
Longmis Annie E, music teacher, Montello
Longmis Betsey S, clk c e o, 734 12th nw
Longmis Eben J, computer navy d, 1413 College

Hill terrace

Longmis Edwin S, Montello
Longmis Levi, watchman state d, 1008 G ne
Longmis Silas L, physician, Montello
Looney Dennis, contractor, 25 G nw
Looney Jeremiah, lab, 58 Jackson al nw
Loopp Mary, servt, 625 F nw
Loper John K, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Looram William J, clk pen o, 715 E sw
Lopp Charles, confectioner, 2814 H nw
Lorch Catherine, servt, 918 D sw
Lord Chapman B, clk, 510 G nw
Lord Francis B, 701 5th nw
Lord Francis B jr, clk, 510 G nw
Lord F Chapman, clk, 510 G nw
Lord Ida A, teacher, 405 E Capitol
Lord John B, sand, Bunker Hill rd
Lord Mary A, wid Henry, 1314 Pa av nw
Lord Millard F, sand, 2317 L nw
Lord Peter H, lab, 510 G nw
Lord Wm, grocer, G c 5th nw, h 701 5th nw
Lord William B, lawyer, 607 La av nw, h 701 6th nw
Lord William B, reporter R, Riggs House
Lorillard Fire Ins Co of N Y, 804 F nw
Loring Edward G, judge, 1512 K nw

Loring Francis B, physician,
1407 N Y av nw

Office Hours: 9 a m to 1 p m
4 to 5 p m

Loring G B, M, C, 1521 K nw
Loring John, plasterer, 330 H ne
Losano Mathias (Losano & McIntosh), 434 6th nw

Losano & McIntosh (Mathias Losano and James T McIntosh), tailors, 627 D nw

Charles Losekam, Charles, proprietor
Owen House, 1413 Pa av nw, and saloon, 1409 Pa av nw, h 1413 Pa av nw

CHARLES LOSEKAM,
RESTAURANT,
Penn's Ave., adjoining Willard's Hotel.

Losing James, lab, Hillsdale
Loter John, 1806 7th nw
Loterzo Joseph, lab, 1008 Pa av nw
Lothrop Alvin M (Woodward, Lothrop & Cochrane), 400 M nw
Lothrop John P, clk 3d and o, 1318 H nw
Loter Dora, servt, 421 9th nw
Loter Franke, carpenter, 1231 1st ne
Lotto Mary, servt, Boundary nr 11th nw
Lottt Jeremiah, detective, 724 se
Lottt Thomas, tailor, 418 H nw
Louden Amenln, washer, 1921 E nw
Louden Katie, dressmaker, 1018 16th nw
Louden Joseph, waiter, 1921 E nw
Louden Mary A, washer, 1921 E nw
Louden Charles, gasfitter, 2213 7th st rd nw
Loudon John, barber, Anacostia, h Monroe
Loudon Kina, seamstress, 1921 E nw
Loughborough Edward T, clk, 506 E nw
Loughborough Margaret A, 914 12th nw
Loughborough Stewart F, clk, 506 E nw
Loughery Edward, plasterer, 57 Defrees nw

Loughran Daniel, wholesale tobacconist, 1413 Pa av nw, h 1408 Pa av nw

DANIEL LOUGHRAN,
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,
1413 Penn'v Avenue,
Above Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Loughran Frank, cigars, 822 F nw, h 1220 7th nw
Loughran John, tailor, 24 H ne
Loughran Joseph, clk pen o, 207 10th se
Loughran Joseph F, clk s o, 1329 15th nw
Louis Coleman C, lab, 1139 30th nw
Louis Emily, nurse, 1139 30th nw
Louis Ferdinand, bronzing, 810 E nw
Louis Frank, lab, 1139 20th nw
Louis Frances, washer, 1139 20th nw
Louis Home, Mass av c 15th nw
Louis M A, W, 811 10th nw
Loundes Kate, printer, 806 30th nw
Loundes Chlora, wid Isaac, 123 Madison al nw
Loundes David A, porter, 2216 M nw
Louva Amelia, dyer, 618 13th nw
Louxman Mary E, wid Martin, 410 D ne
Love Charles, painter, 1312 Q nw
Love Charles G, clk bu eng, 629 9th ne
Love Hiram W, clk pat o, 717 9th nw
Love Jonathan, plate printer, sw c 19th and K nw
Love John, clk 1st aud, 1122 11th nw
Love John F (Fall & Love), 1630 14th nw
LOVE
Love Mary, wid William, 1314 35th nw, Gtn
Love Minnie C, clk cem, 629 9th ne
Love Thomas, butcher, 815 95th nw
Love William H, jeweler, 1016 43 sw
Loveaday Florence V, 404 19th nw
Loveaday James, clk c p o, 405 19th nw
Loveaday Susan A, wid Thomas, 319 13th sw
Lovejoy Benjamin J, lawyer, 325 4½ nw, h 902 13th nw
Lovejoy John N, 902 13th nw
**Lovejoy James W H, physician, 900 12th nw**
Office Hours: 8:30 to 9:30 am 12:30 p m 3 to 4 p m
Lovejoy Matilda, clk, 425 7th se
Lovejoy Rosa D, dressmkr, 815 6th nw
Lovejoy Samuel C, clk & sys, 1530 8th nw
Lovejoy John T, bissmith, 1530 8th nw
Lovejoy Samuel L, clk cem, 909 11th nw
Lovelace Jennette, chambermaid, 1305 F nw
Lovell Geo H, janitor, 1626 Madison av nw
Loveless James, engineer, 731 24th nw
Loveless James H, lab, 613 S nw
Loveless James S, mess, 613 S sw
Loveless John T, bricklayer, 1912 8th nw
Loveless John W, lab, 216 G ne
Loveless Lucien A, car insp, 457 8th sw
Loveless Lucinda, tailoress, 33 Mass av nw
Loveless Mary Ann, clk, 216 G ne
Loveall Oliver F, lawyer, 1315 F nw, h Ebbitt House
**Lovell Oliver S, president Inland and Seacoast Coasting Co, 1416 F nw, h Ebbitt House**
Lovell William E, carp, 604 Md av sw
Lovell William H, bissmith, 7 18th se
Lovejoy George S, Kalorama Heights nw
Lovell Fannie, clk treas d, 930 N Y av nw
Lovell Henry C, clk & sys, 326 6th sw
Lovett Thomas S, printer, 1511 P nw
Lovett Annie, servt, 729 N Capitol ne
Lovett Bettie, servt, 729 N Capitol ne
Lovett Boyd, lab, h 729 N Capitol ne
Lovett Frank, clk, 600 H nw
Lovett Gracy, porter, 822 15th nw
Lovett Junius I, porter, 1745 8th nw
Lovett King, porter, 732 21st nw
Lovett Lloyd C, bootmrk, 304 4½ sw
Lovett Mildred, wid Shadrack, 729 N Capitol ne
Lovett Robert, bookkeeper, 907 La av nw
Lovett Robinon, clk, 424 5th nw
Lovitt Fleming, lab, 1715 33d nw, Gtn
Low Alice L, clk cem, 1336 Corcoran nw
Low James P, clk c o, 1336 Corcoran nw
Low Jesse B, electrician, 2028 P nw
Lowden Hattie, servt, 623 Md av sw
Lowdermilk William H (Anglim & Co), N Y Av Hotel
Low Scott, clk a g o, 23 1st ne
Low Elizabeth, fancy goods, 811 Market sp nw, 1223 6th nw
Low Frank A, brass finisher, 912 M se
**Love Franklin, proprietor Holmes House, N J av c D nw, and bottler**

LOV

FRANK LOWE,
HOLMES HOUSE,
New Jersey Ave, Cor. D, nw.,
Hotel, Dining House and Beer Bottling Establishment.
Lowe George W, carp, 581 N J av nw
Lowe George W, plate printer, 2419 N nw
Lowe James W, fireman, 103 3d ne
Lowe Jerry, 1451 N nw
Lowe John, engineer navy, 235 1st se
Lowe John E, tailoror, 434 Q nw
Lowe John R, cabinetmkr, 919 K nw
Lowe J R Mrs, dressmkr, 919 K nw
Lowe Joseph, carp, 621 K se
Lowe L, clk pen o, 23 1st ne
Lowe Lemuel S, clk, 1002 K se
Lowe Louis P, fireman, 2915 Olive av nw, Gtn
Lowe Mary J, wid John, 3310 P nw, Gtn
Lowe Nathaniel, carp, 1234 ¾ se
Lowe Perry W, grocer, 3310 P nw, Gtn
Lowe Perry W, grocer, 3279 M nw, Gtn
Lowe Ralph P, lawyer, 510 F nw, h 25 1st nw

R. P. LOWE,
(Ex-Gov. and late Chief Justice of Iowa.)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 510 F Street, nw.
P. O. Box 250.
Lowe Robert, stonecutter, 336 Pa av nw
Lowe Thomas, bricklayer, 709 2d ne
Lowe Wallace B, driver, 1243 4½ sw
Lowe William L, bricklayer, 630 Pa av se
**Lowe William M, M C, National Hotel**
Lowe William R, provisions, 701 9th nw, h 1238 6th nw
Lowe Charles T, clk, 22 9th ne
Lowe Charles, clk 2d and, 830 20th nw
Lowe Thorston, carp, 22 9th ne
Lowe Willie A, photographer, 22 9th ne
Lovenberge Henry, Imperial Hotel
Loweree George E, clk a g o, Baltimore, Md
Lowery Archibald H, 1000 Vt av nw
Lowery George H, carp, 1412 5th nw
Lowery Mason, confectioner, 1112 18th nw
Lowery Mason S, confectionery, 1235 28th nw, Gtn
Lowser Robert, bookbinder, 64 I nw
Lowery William, bissmith, 2217 G nw
Lowery Woodbury, student, Vt av C nw
Lowber Jane, 315 3d nw
Lowler Thomas, police, 1615 4th nw
Low Lorenzo M, clk, 414 8th sw
Lown William G, clk, 414 8th sw
Lowndes David, lab, 2216 M nw
Lowndes Ellen, washer, 914 Liberty sw
Lowndes James, lawyer, 623 F nw, h 1649 K nw
Lownds Mary, wid Richard, laundress, 2216 M nw
Lownses Annie C, servt, 403 Md av sw
Lownses James, lawyer, 1649 K nw
Lowns Julia, wid Jacob, 908 Blagden's al nw
**Lown Warren J, coffee roaster and dealer in spices, Md av C 7th sw, h 634 Md av sw**
Lown William E G, clk, 414 8th sw
Lowney Eliza, wid John, 410 E Capitol
Lowrey James H, printer, 1708 5th nw
Lowry Alfred, lab, 519 1st se
Lowry Edward D, plumber, 1820 7th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Luders Catherine, wid Louis, 1532 13th nw
Ludke Francis J, lock and gun smith 3283 M nw
Ludgate William, clk q m g o, 1231 29th, Gtn
Ludington Charles, 1203 G nw
Ludlam George, conductor, 708 6th sw
Ludlow Cynthia M, clk treas d, 619 F nw
Ludwick Frank M, printer, 333 Mo av nw
Luerssen Selina H, millinery, 1334 7th nw
Luff Charles H, clk int d, 497 Md av sw
Luff Eliza A, 512 10th nw
Luff Frederick, guide, 497 Md av sw
Luff Oliver M, 512 10th nw
Luff Sarah O, wid Garrett, 1230 12th nw
Luff William H, printer, 497 Md av sw
Lueber Francis A, 817 18th nw
Lueber Helen M, wid Francis, 817 18th nw
Luebkert Wm C H Rev, pastor German Evangelical Lutheran Trinity church 811 E nw
Lugengeeh John W, clk 6th and o, 316 1nd av nw
Luhrs Albert W, bookbinder, 109 H ne
Lukie Andrew, gardener, Back nr 30th, Gtn
Lukie William F, gardener, Back nr 96th, Gtn
Lull Edward P, commander U S N, hydrographic inspector U S coast and geodetic survey, h 1418 1 nw
Lulley Anthony, 616 Pa av nw
Lulley Emily, dry goods, 616 and 620 Pa av nw, h

LUCS & BRO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Manufactured

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
936 Pennsylvania Ave. & 552 7th St. nw.

Lum Dyer D, clk, 49 C se
Lum David W, clk treas d, 1514 Pierce pl nw
Lumberd Isaac, clk een o, 317 G sw
Lumberger Michl, baker, 615 Freeman's al nw
Lumpkins Lucy, servt, 3011 P nw, Gtn
Lumsdon Mary A Miss, clk pat o, 510 I nw
Lundy Edwin K, clk a g o, 1406 S sw
Lundy Emmor K, stationer, 3131 M sw, h 317 nw, Gtn
Lunney George D, clk 2d and o, 618 6th nw
Lunsford Frank L, clk 2107 12th nw
Lunsford Isaac, cigar manfr, 2107 12th nw
Lunsford William T, bu eng, 7 West, Gtn
Lunsordm Winn T, clk treas, 2340 P nw, Gtn
Lupton James, ass't ex pat o, 512 8th nw
Lurch Thomas, cigarmkr, Anacostia
Lusby Adaline, wid James, 401 3d nw
Lusby Charles E, clk pat o, 2401 M nw
Lusby Clara J, wid John, g p o, 306 9th nw
Lusby Cleophas B, lamplighter, 115 3d ne
Lusby David, gardener, Woodley rd
Lusby Frank W, musician, 1314 G se
Lusby George W, butcher, 242 9th se
Lusby Henrietta, dressmkr, 216 2d se
Lusby James A, blksmith, 430 G sw
Lusby James S, supt, 401 3d nw
Lusby John, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Lusby John W, boilemrk, K c 11th se
Lusby John W jr, pyrotechnist, K c 11th se
Lusby Lemuel E, music teacher, 214 G se
Lusby Lemuel L, locksmith, 693 H nw, h 1214 G se
Lusby Lemuel S, locksmith, 1214 G se
Lusby Louisa M, wid Robert H, 216 2d se

LULLEY'S
Original Variety Store,
616 and 620 Pennsylvania Ave.
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
(For GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
415 & 419 Ninth St., N.W.

Lusby Mary F Mrs, dressmkr, 115 3d ne
Lusby Robert H, grocer, 1229 11th se
Lusby Samuel F, moulder, K c 11th se
Lusby Samuel H, driver, 906 9th nw
Lusby Sarah, wid James O, 1319 K se
Lusby Sarah E, folder, 1319 K se
Lusby Symphony P, teacher, 611 G se
Lusby William A, clk, 131 Pa av se
Lusby William E, brass finisher, 613 A ne
Lusby William H, 611 G se
Lusby William R, clk, 1229 11th se
Luscomb Otis, dressmkr, 990 E nw, h Le Droit park nw
Lush David H, claim agt, 708 13th nw

Lu Siang, interpreter Chinese
Legation, 1705 K nw

Lusky Benjamin, carpenter, 5th ne
Lusky Emily Mrs, 108 4th ne
Luskey George, police, 505 6th se
Luskey John, police, 300 D ne
Luskey J R, police, 300 D ne
Luskey William, 230 5d ne
Luskey William, Jr, 131 3d ne
Luster Willis, waiter, 1604 11th nw
Luther Catherine, wid Almon, 1231 G nw
Luther Charles, painter, 1128 8th nw
Luther Daniel, painter, 454 N Y av nw,h 1128 8th nw
Lutlow C M Mrs, clk treas d, 619 F nw
Luttrell John A, clk, 480 La av nw
Luttrell Thomas J (Luttrell & Wine), 1617 Conn av nw

Luttrell & Wine (Thomas J Luttrell and Lewis D Wine),
dry goods, 1930 Pa av nw

LUTTRELL & WINE,
Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Fancy Articles, &c.
1930 Pennsylvania Avenue, cor. 20th nw.

Terms Cash.

Lutz Blandina Mrs, regalia mfr, 626 G nw
Lutz Francis A jr, saddlery, 335 C nw
Lutz F A jr (Lutz & Bro), 335 C nw

Lutz William F, engraver, 626 G nw, h do

WM. F. LUTZ,
Engraver on Wood and Metal,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER.
626 G Street nw., Below 7th St., Washington, D. C.

Lutz Seal and Seal Presses, Dating and Plain Stamps of all Patterns constantly on hand. Rubber Stamps. Wood Engraving for Advertising, Illustrations or Posters. Wedding and Visiting Cards, Steel Stamps and Alphabetts. Regalias, Emblems and Jewels for Lodges and Societies.

Lutz & Bro (F A Lutz jr), saddlers, 497 Pa av nw

LUTZ & BRO.,
 Manufacturers and Importers of
Fine Saddles, Harness, Trunks, Whips,
497 Pennsylvania Ave., near Nat. Hotel.

Luskey, J, cigars, 307 Pa av se
Luskey Joseph A, coachpainter, 221 6th se
Luskey Thomas I, clk, 221 6th se
Luske Thomas I, blacksmith, 221 6th se
Lybrand Ambrose, inspector air brake, 631 Md av ne
Lybrand Charles W, artist, 631 Md av ne
Lybrand Frank R, clk pat o, 1321 F nw
Lybrand George H, artist, 631 Md av ne
Lybrand Harry C, 458 N J av se
Lybrand Henry, car inspector, 631 Md av ne
Lybrand Horace, clk, 631 Md av ne
Lybrand Lucy, servt, 1230 M nw

Lycett A R, bookbinder, 1012 Pa av nw, h 1012 B sw

Lycett Rebecca, 210 10th sw
Lycett Sarah, 132 C nw, 1013 B sw
Lydan Alice, servt, Boundary opp 20th nw
Lyddan James D, fireman, 217 C ne
Lyddane Edmund, 1515 35th nw, Gtn
Lyddane Eugene T, grocer, 1408 33d nw, Gtn, h 154 3d nw, Gtn
Lydman James E, police, 3058 M nw, Gtn
Lyddane John, 3416 N nw, Gtn
Lyddane Leon, feed, High nr O nw, Gtn, h 1515 35th nw, Gtn
Lydman Thomas C, saddler, 622 H nw
Lyddane Thomas C, harnessmr, 623 H nw
Lyddane William W, grocer, 2132 11th nw
Lyden Annie, grocer, 498 8th sw
Lydic John D, lab, 73 Myrtle ne
Lydon James, cook, Insane Asylum
Lydon Mary, wid John, grocer, 1724 19th nw
Lyell Ella, clk, 800 10th ne
Lyell Willard (Kennon & Lyell), 800 10th ne
Lyles George, carp, 119 O nw
Lyle Carrie, wid William, 110 Carroll se
Lyle Carrie, servt, 911 N Y av nw
Lyle John G, 1702 14th nw
Lyles Arianna J, Tennallytown
Lyles Benjamin, Broad Branch rd
Lyles Charles H, lab, 2617 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Lyles Eliza, wid James, 1212 37th nw, Gtn
Lyles Elizabeth, servt, 1009 9th nw
Lyles Emma, servt, 1456 N nw
Lyles Fanny, clk treas d, 1300 Q nw
Lyles Frances, mess treas d, 1456 N nw
Lyles George, porter, 234 7th se
Lyles George, lab, 15 Gould's al
Lyles Geo W, bookbinder, 1418 L nw, h 1425 L nw
Lyles Gilbert S, conductor, 928 C sw
Lyles Henry, contractor, 938 C sw
Lyles James, barber, 1224 37th nw, Gtn
Lyles James A, lab, 1300 14th nw
Lyles John, lab, 1323 13th sw
Lyles John H, lab, 3211 O nw, Gtn
Lyles Julia, servt, Green's al nw
Lyles Martha, wid Sylvester, Douglas al nw
Lyles Mary, servt, 15 Gould's al
Lyles Mary, wid Nelson, Hamilton rd
Lyles Mary, wid William D, 1300 Q nw
Lyles Minnie, wid Alfred B, 130 Carroll se
Lyles Perry, lab, 1737 Marion al nw
Lyles Richard H, printer, 928 C sw
Lyles Rosa, servt, 1830 West al nw
Lyles Samuel, gardener, Hillsdale
Lyles Sarah, servt, 1111 34th nw
Lyles Scott, painter, 928 C sw
Lyles Thomas, servt, 2118 Johnson's al nw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

McCarty Louis B, tel opr, 1304 F nw
McCarty Maria, groceries, 1800 E nw
McCarty Mary, wid John, Keating av ne
McCarty Mary S, wid Morty, 3295 14th nw
McCarty Patrick, Conduit rd
McCarty Patrick, Dr John, Shepherd av
McCarty Patrick, tailor, 1236 29th nw, Gtn
McCarty P F Rev, pastor church Immacul- late Conception, 1315 8th nw
McCarty Sophia, printer, 507 M ne
McCarty Stephen, elk, 3236 N nw, Gtn
McCarty Thomas, mess, 1425 29th nw
McCarty Thomas A, bookkpr, 1336 29th, Gtn
McCarty Timothy, Canal rd
McCarty William, plumber, 1029 4th ne
McCarty Bernard T, seaman, 739 11th se
McCarty Peter, carp, 2071 M nw, Gtn, h 1010 23rd nw
McCarty Catherine, groceries, 615 K sw
McCarty Catherine, wid John, 630 3d sw
McCarty Charles, barber, 1309 12th nw
McCarty Julia, nurse, 1309 12th nw
McCarty Junius R, elk g p o, 301 L sw
McCarty Justice I, lawyer, 1006 F nw
McCarty Margaret, cook, 613 K sw
McCarty Margaret, servt, 129 E Capitol
McCarty Mary, wid Thomas, 734 3d nw
McCarty Michael, 1515 Conn av nw
McCarty Ollie V Mrs, 401 4th nw
McCarty Owen, lab, 29 Jackson al ne
McCarty Page, asst editor Capital, 927 D nw, h 714 13th nw
McCarty Peter, machinist, 1003 8th se
McCarty S A, elk c e n, 29 1st, Gtn
McCarty Thomas, lab, 3238 N J av nw
McCarty Thomas, pressman, 210 K ne
McCaskie Sophia N, wid Peter, 1417 84th, Gtn
McCaulai Benj F, servt, 13th st rd nw, 528 6th se
McCathran Cora, 528 6th se
McCathran Donald, lab, 907 G se
McCathran Francis F, police, 509 10th se
McCathran George A, elk, 114 4th se
McCathran Isaac H, elk, 114 4th se
McCathran James A, bksmith, 528 6th se
McCathran John, hackman, 147 D se
McCathran Maria V, wid William, teacher, 702 G se
McCathran Stijnman J, elk p o d, 114 4th se
McCathrie William, elk pen o, 1203 F nw
McCauhy Bettie, fodder, 1115 F ne
McCauhy Charles, moulder, 900 25th nw
McCauhy Charles G, col commandant U S M C, marine barracks
McCauhy Clay, elk, 30 4th se
McCauhy Cornelius, cows, 18th nr C se
McCauhy Edward, coal, 482 F sw
McCauhy Elizabeth, wid John, 909 4th se
McCauhy George, guide, 1329 I ne

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
McNally James A, asst doorkpr: R H, 641 B ne
McConnell John, driver, 1337 Union sw
McConnell John C, watchman, 915 E nw
McConnell John R, lawyer, 328 42 nd, h 403 Md av sw
McConner Susan, cook, 4 Shepherd al nw
McConvey Henry, stonecutter, 1742 8th nw
McConvey William J, grocer, 1 4th nw
McCooy Sarah, wid Francis, 1007 11th nw
McCook A MdC, brevet brigadier-general and aid to gen-
eral U S A, 1515 R I av nw
McCook John A, clk, 410 11th sw
McCook Mary, wid John, 410 11th sw
McCormack Anna W, 1621 3d nw
McCormack John, farmer, 1621 3d nw
McCormack John, watchman, 1893 7th'w
McCormack Sarah, servt, 1535 F nw
McCormick A H, U S N, 421 4th nw
McCormick Alex H, com U S N, 421 4th nw
McCormick Anna F, bds Windsor House
McCormick Dennis (McCormick & Bro), 653 B se
McCormick Edward N clk, 605 Pa av nw
McCormick Edward, lab, 3290 Grace nw, Gtn
McCormick Elizabeth, wid James W, dress-
mkr, 1906 7th nw
McCormick Gerald J, watchman, 2206 Va av nw
McCormick Harriet, clk, 737 12th nw
McCormick John, bookbinder, 6 I ne
McCormick John, tailer, 711 F sw
McCormick John A, prod, 1344 N J av nw
McCormick Julia, Conduit rd
McCormick Kate, Conduit rd
McCormick Lewis S, clk, 473 C sw
McCormick L Darrell, painter, 1009 11th nw
McCormick Martin, bookbinder, 9 H nw
McCormick Mary, wid John, 816 4th ne
McCormick Mary E, 1244 N J av nw
McCormick Mary L, wid Dr Charles, clk treas

d, 1409 31st nw, Gtn
McCormick Michael, grocer, 227 Pa av se, b
530 B se
McCormick Michael, lab, 2007 E nw
McCormick Michael, mess, 1916 F nw
McCormick Michael G, restnt, 316 6th nw
McCormick Michael J, saloon, 385 Mo av nw
McCormick Patrick, hackman, 913 1st ne
McCormick Patrick, grocer, N C av c B se
McCormick Philip, waiter, 734 17th nw
McCormick R J, painter, 610 I nw
McCormick Thomas, ruler, 100 I nw
McCormick Thos (McCormick & Bro), 604 B se
McCormick Thomas, stonecutter, 3250 Grace
nw, Gtn
McGormick & Bro (Dennis and Thomas Mc-
Cormick), carriagemkr, 1014 C nw
McCouch James G, clk treas d, 928 I nw
McCoy Abram S, clk cem o, 1016 13th sw
McCoy Anson, lab, 1314 U nw
McCoy Benj M, supt. Harmony Cemetry, 306
L nw
McCoy Belinda Mrs, 217 3d se
McCoy Delia, wid George, 308 2d se
McCoy Dazzard, driver, u s e and g s office,
63 G sw
McCoy Henry, lab, 409 Washington nw
McCoy Henry C, clk p o, 918 6th sw
McCoy Joseph M, clk cem o, 471 H nw
McCoy Joseph S, clk war d, 719 22d nw
McCoy Kate, washer, 1115 Peach al nw
McCoy Martin, laborer, 409 Washington nw
McCoy Mary, 1331 F nw

JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Dealer, 911 7th st. nw,
McClelland Frank (McCready & McClelland),
1800 Harewood av, Le Droit park
McClelland George R, painter, 1229 9th nw
McClendon John, ironfounder, 10th c La av nw, h 1332 N Y av nw

JOHN McCLELLAND,
MACHINIST AND IRON FOUNDERS,
Tenth Street, Cor. Louisiana Ave., nw.

McClelland John Jr, machinist, 1324 10th nw
McClelland John C, machinist, 1324 10th nw
McClelland John M, plasterer, Bladensburg rd
McClelland Joseph, carp, 1010 C sw
McClelland W Lizzie, wid John, 1018 2d se
McClelland James, lab, 1302 21st nw
McClelland James R, grocer, 1302 21st nw
McClelland John, lab, 1302 21st nw
McClelland Joseph, lab, 1302 21st nw
McClelland Elizabeth, wid Edwin J, 1908 G nw
McClellan Aloysius, furniture, 1102 F nw
McClellan Clarence, upholsterer, 1102 F nw
McClellan Stephen A D, upholsterer, 1102 F nw

McClintock John M, baggage express, 1351 Pa av nw, h
Baltimore, Md

J. M. McClintock,
BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
Baggage called for and checked at Hotel or private
residence.
Offices, B. & O. Depot, 619 Pa, Ave., and
1351 Pa. Ave. nw.

McClosky A B, mess, 811 M nw
McClosky Aloysius, clk, 811 M nw
McClosky Rose A, clk, 811 M nw
McClosky Samuel H, notions, 2106 14th nw
McClosky William R, baker, 811 M nw
McClosky William T, clk, 811 M nw
McCloyd Alexander, painter, B nr 13th ne
McCloyd Sarah, 108 D sw

McClellan Daniel, colonel and as-
sistant paymaster general U S
A, Hamilton House

McCoid Moses M, M C, Ebbitt
House

McCoffre Hugh, 519 E Capitol
McCoglan James, 1322 Pa av nw
McCulloch Phebe, wid William, 134 C ne
McCullough Reuben, driver, 420 Franklin
McCullum William W, plumber, 511 4th nw
McCums Edward M, druggist, 1401 L nw, h
1100 14th nw
McCums E Wilmer, druggist, 1405 L nw
McCums Mary L, wid David H, 902 M nw
McCumb David E, engineer, N Y Av Hotel
McCumb Sarah, 1834 30th nw, Gtn
McCunhe Rose, 2133 L nw
McCunhaugh Harriet, dressmkr, 2116 I nw
McCunnell Abel, clk, 900 6th nw
McCunnell Edward, clk cen o, 723 15th nw
McCunnell Ellen, milliners, 900 M nw
McCunnell Harriet A, clk treas d, 725 15th nw
McCunnell Isaac C, painter, 331 C sw
McCunnell James C, s g o, Howard House
J. W. BOTELER & SON, Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

McCullum Mathew, clerk cem o, 507 9th nw
McCoy Wash K, clerk comp cur, 1013 O nw
McCoy William, 736 12th nw
McCoy William, laborer, 1117 3d se
McCracken James E, shipping agent, 3319 Water, Gtn
Mccraith John, 1043 33d nw, Gtn
McCraith Richard, 1043 33d nw, Gtn
McCrae James, gardener, 2154 9th nw
McCready Albertus (McCready & McClelland), 1151 8th nw
McCready Annie, servt, 1750 Marlon al nw
McCready James B, clerk q m g o, 501 H nw
McCready Mervin J, clerk, 1155 8th nw
McCready & McClelland (Albertus McCready and Frank Mc-
Clelland), books, 1142 7th nw

McCready & McClelland,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
NO. 1142 SEVENTH STREET, NW.
Have on hand a full stock of Miscellaneous School
and Blank Books, Russia Leather Goods, Frames
and Fancy Articles. Special attention given to
Ladies' Fine Stationery, Engraving and Printing
Cards, Invitations, etc.

McCready John L, clk p o d, 312 10th se
McCristal Edward J, telegraphist, 1330 13th nw
McCristal Frances M, wid John, 1320 13th nw
McCrytal John, drug clk, 2431 K nw
McCristle John B, drug clk, 2428 K nw
McCystal Patrick J, clk cem, 2431 K nw
McCystal William, clk, 2431 K nw
McCubbin Hester, wid Nicholas, 13 7th se
McCue Edward, lab, 523 30th nw
McCue John, driver, 205 14th sw
McCullin William, 1019 E nw
McCullen John, clk, 175I Pa av nw
McCulloch George, pl pr, 1535 Columbia nw
McCulloch Mary A, wid Charles, clk treas d, 921 H ne
McCullough Davidson, lab, 732 7th se
McCullough G David, lab, 732 7th se
McCullough James, watchman, 2010 E nw
McCullough James Jr, lab, 2010 E se
McCullough James, watchman, 441 I nw
McCullough Louise, box tender, 1917 Harcourt av, Le Droit park
McCullough Ruth, wid Martin, 15 H ne
McCullough Wesley E, saloon, 401 8d sw
McCullough William W, lumber, 511 NJ av nw, h National Hotel

W. W. McCULLOUGH,
Dealer in all kinds of
Dressed Lumber, Shingles, Pickets, Laths.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Frames, Mouldings, &c.

McCullum Edward, bricklayer, 59 K ne
McCullum George T, tel opr, 416 E Capitol
McCullum Grace E, wide John, 416 E Capitol
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES

(Iyes, Clinton, Concord, &c., call on

CHR. XANDER.

Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

McDermott John (John McDermott & Bros),
315 M o av nw

McDermott John, ship carp, 725 23d nw

McDermott John & Bros (John & James McDermott), carriage manufacturers, 310 Pa av nw

Established in 1833.

JOHN MCDERMOTT & BROS.,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
(Steam Machinery used.)
310 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., near 3d ST., W.
Received Medal and Diploma at Centennial Exposition. Carriages and Harness received on storage, and sold on commission. Carriages repaired.

McDermott Joseph A, coachmfr, 613 6th sw
McDermott Mary, cook, 1140 Conn av nw
McDermott Mary, grocers, 349 D sw
McDermott Peter, blksmith, 349 D sw
McDermott Susana, 1836 6th nw
McDermott William, painter, 349 D sw
McDermott William J, ship carp, 1003 3d se
McDevitt Annie W, 2135 F nw
McDevitt Daniel, mess, 618 6th sw
McDevitt Dominie, blksmith, 1603 E Market sw, 6tn
McDevitt Cornelius, blksmith, 1009 C sw
McDevitt James A, detective, 613 F sw
McDevitt Kate, wid Patrick, 3135 F nw
McDevitt John, watchman, 720 5th nw
McDevitt Thomas, lab, 1546 8th sw
McDevitt William T, ckl pen o, 2135 F nw
McDonald Alexander, police, Keating av ne
McDonald Aline, wid Daniel, 1334 5th nw
McDonald Ann, 836 12th nw
McDonald Anna, servt, Insane Asylum
McDonald Joseph Holmes, G, tailor, 605 7th nw, h 607 7th nw
McDonald Braudus, driver, 315 L sw
McDonald Catherine, servt, Washington House
McDonald Charles, cook, 331 L sw
McDonald Charles J, baker, 301 11th nw
McDonald Dennis, lab, 120 L ne
McDonald Edward S, ckl, 708 9th ne
McDonald Elizabeth, dressmkr, 482 Md av sw
McDonald Emma, ckl, 428 N Y av nw
McDonald Eveline, dressmkr, 415 I nw
McDonald Felix, baker, 701 6th sw
McDonald George, driver, 315 L sw
McDonald George, lab, 1335 Cedar nw
McDonald Harry A, printer, 1520 6th nw
McDonald H Bouyer, ckl sen, 1304 18th nw
McDonald Hugh (Foley & McDonald), 2702 K nw
McDonald Isaiah H, patents, 802 F nw, h 612 14th nw
McDonald James, bookbinder, 708 9th ne
McDonald James H (McDonald & Davidson), 622 N Y av nw
McDonald James K, ckl, 1806 6th nw
McDonald John, blksmith, 120 L ne
McDonald John, watchman, 307 N Y av nw
McDonald John R, baker, 1214 M nw
McDonald Joseph B, baker, 701 5th sw
McDonald Joseph E, U S S, Willard's Hotel

McDonald Lawrence, bricklayer, 1914 S nw
McDonald L M, attendant Insane Asylum
McDonald Lucy, washer, 915 L sw
McDonald Lydia P, wid E M & c, 17th nw
McDonald M A, printer, 307 N Y av nw
McDonald Maggie A, dressmkr, 312 3d nw
McDonald Mary, wid James, 708 9th ne
McDonald Mary, wid Joseph, Wilson nw
McDonald Mary, dressmkr, 829 5th nw
McDonald Mary, teacher, 315 L sw
McDonald Mary F, ckl bu eng, 307 N Y av nw
McDonald Mattie, teacher, 1131 17th nw
McDonald Michael J, plumber, 1900 M nw
McDonald Milly, servt, 823 9th ne
McDonald Patrick, baker, 2329 G nw
McDonald Patrick, baker, 824 6th sw
McDonald Peter, lab, 944 27th nw
McDonald Percy, employment o, 829 5th nw
McDonald Phillip F, grocer, 1321 33d, 6tn
McDonald Rachel, wid Frank, Benning's rd
McDonald Richard, lab, 16th nr E Capitol se
McDonald Robert, lab, r 6th nr K sw
McDonald Robert G, agt, 1313 B ne
McDonald Robert J, confectioner, 1129 7th nw

McDonald Samuel, chief miscellaneou division commissioneer of customs, 603 H nw
McDonald Sarah M, wid James, ckl treas d, 1131 17th nw
McDonald William, tailor, 1214 M nw
McDonald Thomas, 315 L sw
McDonald William, fish commissioner, 17 Grant pl nw
McDonald William B, ckl, 1214 M nw
McDonald Zimri, mail contractor, 1282 Q nw
McDonnell & Davidson (James H McDonald & Alex Davidson), carriage bldr, 630 G nw
McDonnell Bernard A, restaurant, 1104 5th se
McDonnell James, harness, 1347 11th se
McDonnell John, plumber, 617 La av nw, h 816 Del av ne
McDonnell Mary, servt, 2212 M nw
McDonnell Michael, lab, 2212 M nw
McDonnell Michael, lab, 1009 2d ne
McDonnell Michael jr, plumber, 2212 M nw
McDonnell Thos, n s c & g o, 146 E Capitol
McDonner Mary, cook, 1303 N nw
McDonough Ann, wid John, 1 Essex ct nw
McDonough Charles, lab, q m o, 1306 21st nw
McDonough Jacob, furniture, 1354 7th nw
McDonough James, U S S, 715 10th se
McDonough Mary R, dry goods, 719 8th se
McDonough Morris, grocer, 316 13th sw
McDonough Patrick, restaurant, 813 36th nw
McDonough Patrick F, blksmith, 1 Essex ct nw
McDonough Timothy, lab, 3711 K nw
McDougall & Soldiers, gen U S A, 63d nw
McDowen David F, ckl 3d o, 211 A se
McDowell Albert F, ckl, 132 C ne
McDowell Daniel (McDowell & Oliver), 1324 G nw
McDowell Fannie G, ckl int r, 32 Grant pl nw
McDowell Frank, ckl, 132 C ne
McDowell Irwin, printer, 70 I nw
McDowell James G, printer, 70 I nw
McDowell James H, ckl, 400 1st nw
McDowell John H, carp, 1808 M nw
McDowell Joseph H, carp, 19 3d nw
McDowell Maggie R, 70 I nw
McDowell Margaret J, wid R, 70 I nw

McDowell Samuel C, flour and feed and corn mill, E Capitol c W, servt, h 132 C ne

McDowell and Oliver (Daniel McDowell and Alfred Oliver), oysters, 216 B nw
FIRE INSURANCE PLACED IN SOUNO COMPANIES.
PERSONAL ATTENTION TO AUCTION SALES.

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET’S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

S. C. McDOWELL,
Wholesale Dealer in
Grain, Meal, Feed, Baled Hay, Lime, Hair,
PLASTER AND CEMENT,
Cor. Mass Av and n Capitol, ne

McDowlin Edward, lab, Clark al sw
McDowney Mercer, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
McDuell John L, watchman, 909 F sw
McDuff John M, clk, 906 F sw
McElfresh Charles, bricklayer, 1112 6th ne
McElfresh Eliza, wid John W, g p o, 916 1st nw
McElfresh Elizabeth, wid George, boarding, 609 F nw
McElfresh Frank S (McElfresh and Cavanaugh), 609 F nw
McElfresh George S, clk, 609 F nw
McElfresh George W, detective, 509 4th nw
McElfresh James P, carp, 1112 6th ne
McElfresh Henry M, printer, 817 4th nw
McElfresh James P (Cole & McElfresh), Baltimore, Md
McElfresh John J, carp, 609 F nw
McElfresh Virginia, wid Henry, 817 4th nw
McElfresh Wm H (Jackson & Co), 609 F nw
McElfresh William S, janitor, 817 4th nw
McElfresh Zachariah, watchman, 311 H nw
McElfresh & Cavanaugh (Frank S McElfresh and James Cavanaugh), prod, 513 N and 202 Centre mkt
McElhaney Mack, bricklayer, Anacostia
McElhinney Charles A, florist, 313 Centre mt, h Hyattsville
McElhenny David, 1431 Chapin nw
McElhone Eugene, clk reg o, 825 14th nw
McElhorne John J, official reporter H R, 1318 Vt av nw
McElligott John, 7thab Grant av nw
McElroy Alexander P, frame maker and gilder, 1001 D nw, h 1113 8th nw
McElroy Daniel B, baker, 25 6th ne
McElroy Forest W, livery, 1234 12th nw, h do
McElroy James, framemkr, 1113 8th nw
McElroy John, grocer, 408 C ne
McElwain Ellen A, clk 1st aud o, 1302 9th nw
McElwain John N, clk cen o, 1302 9th nw
McElwee James, clk pat o, 1423 T nw

A. P. McELROY’S
GOLD FRAME MANUFACTORY
Portraits and Picture Frames, Gold and Walnut Cornices. Old Frames Repaired and Re-Gilded. Mirrors and Pictures Removed and Re-Hang. All Styles of Picture Rods put up at shortest notice.
1001 D STREET, NW., COR. 10TH STREET.
Press notices from orders by Mall, promptly attended to.

McElwee John, contractor, 1423 T nw
McElwee William A, clk, 1423 T nw
McEwen Patrick, mess, 1508 19th nw
McEwen Thomas, 616 6th nw
McEwen Charles A, real estate, 2108 Pa av nw
McEwen Elizabeth, 1021 9th nw
McEwen Henry, tel opr, 310 14th sw
McEwen James, bookkeeper, 486 Pa av nw
McEwen James H, telegraph opr, 310 14th sw
McEwen Charles R, machinist, 507 E Capitol
McEwen Clarence H, lawyer, 415 9th sw
McEwen Dorcas, servt, 1729 N J av nw
McEwen Mathew, lawyer, St Cloud building, h 141 M nw

M. McEwEN,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
Special attention given to litigation appertaining to inventions of patents.
Room 8, St. Cloud Building, 9th and F, nw.

McFadden Ellenore, wid William, 13th c E se
McFadden William E, printer, 18th c E se
McFadden Thomas, mess, 2313 L nw
McFalls Annie, clk, 1305 13th nw
McFalls Low E Mrs, 1009 9th nw
McFarlan Daniel, dentist, 1340 N Y av nw, h do
McFarlan Walter S, clk q m g o, 1225 T nw
McFarland Charles E, painter, Anacostia
McFarland Edward, butcher, Anacostia
McFarland Effie, teacher, 920 16th nw
McFarland Elizabeth, wid William, 906 9th se
McFarland Elizabeth Mrs, books and notions, 11 H ne
McFarland Frank, butcher, Naylor rd
McFarland John, clk, 1209 G se
McFarland John M, clk q m g o, 323 9th se
McFarland John W, mess, 942 R nw

MOUNT VERNON
LIVERY, HIRING AND SALES STABLES,
No. 1234 12th Street, nw., bet. M and N, Washington, D. C.

Saddle Horses,
Open and Close
Carriages.

VICTORIAS.

Drivers in Livery. Special attention given to the Care of Horses left at Livery. Telephonic Communication.

COUPES,

PHAETONS,

AND

BUDDIES.

F. W. McELROY.
McFarland, Joseph L., claims and patents, 517 7th nw, h 906 I nw
McFarland Joseph L., claims and patents, 517 7th nw, h 906 I nw
McFarland Joseph L., claims and patents, 517 7th nw, h 906 I nw
McFarland J S, clk s g o, Hyattsville, Md
McFarland T, teacher, 920 16th nw
McFarland Mary, wid James, 1209 G se
McFarland Mary E, Mrs, grocer, 2249 12th nw
McFarland Mary, wid John L, Anacostia
McFarland Rachel, 920 16th nw
McFarland Sidney, guard jail, 2249 12th nw
McFarland Walter M, engineer, 228 9th se
McFarland William D, postal clk, 228 9th se
McFarland William E, lab, Anacostia
McFarland William H, clk p o, 1108 H nw
McFarron Richard, waiter, 1001 F sw
McFee Annie, wid John, 1515 1/2 sw
McFee James, brickmkr, 1515 1/2 sw
McFee John, stonemason, 1515 1/2 sw
McFee Lettie, printer, 1515 1/2 sw
McFee Maggie, folder, 1515 1/2 sw
McGahn William H, bricklayer, 1208 N nw
McGarrett Ellen, 1306 D nw
McGarthy Bradly, servt, 717 21st nw
McGarraghy Mary, wid Peter, provisions, 330 A ne
McGarvey A Welling, student, Langdon ter
McGarvey Bridget, servt, 514 15th nw
McGarvey Edward, lab, 2206 I nw
McGarvey John, brewer, 2703 K nw
McGarvey Margaret, wid John, 2703 K nw
McGarvey Mary, nurse, 2703 K nw
McGarvey Mary, servt, 1248 23d sw
McGarvey Patrick, driver, 2703 K nw
McGaw Mary, mess q m g o, 735 17th nw
McGaw William J, clk, 735 17th nw
McGeary John, cornices, 639 N nw
McGee Barney, plasterer, 2606 Pa av nw
McGee Charles, clk, 441 N J av nw
McGee Edward, carp, 443 R nw
McGee George F, painter, 70 K nw
McGee James, lab, 484 Marble al nw
McGee James, liquors, 2002 7th nw
McGee James F, paperhanger, 1731 21st nw
McGee Jem, bricklayer, 1907 B sw
McGee John, painter, 2605 Pa av nw, h 2603 do
McGee John J, butcher, 70 and 71 Centre and
425 N L mhts, h 1656 Valley nw, Gtn
McGee John L, clk a g o, 1219 11th nw
McGee Lizzie, seamstress, 1116 8th nw
McGee Mary, milliner, 1728 H sw
McGee Medora A, 1145 8th nw
McGee Noble, 707 G nw
McGee Owen, bacon cutter, 39 Riggs and 23
Corcoran mht, h 441 N J av nw
McGee Robert F, cabinetmkr, 721 F sw
McGee Samuel, 707 G nw
McGee Zuleika R, dressmkr, 1145 8th nw
McGeorge Horatio W, postal clk, 619 R I av nw
McGhan Addison, fresco painter, 14 Mass av ne
McGhan Francis, plumber, 14 Mass av ne
McGhan George, salesman, 14 Mass av ne
McGhan Harvey De S, plumber, 14 Mass av ne
McGhan Louisia, wid Francis, 14 Mass av ne
McGill Ann E, clk treas d, 807 8th nw
McGill Catherine A, counter, 10 Grant pl
McGill Charles F, clk p o, 807 8th nw
McGill James F, printer, 309 14th nw
McGill James H, architect, 33 Le Droit building, h 1915 Hardwood av nw

McGill John, 310 14th nw
McGill John N, clk, 68 Defree nw
McGill Katie, bu eng, 907 O nw
McGill Mary, teacher, 907 O nw
McGill Mary G, Anacostia
McGill Mary J, wid John, 68 Defrees nw
McGill Milly, servt, 1102 21st nw
McGill P M, civil engineer, 1511 10th nw
McGill Theresa A, teacher, 907 O nw
McGill Thos (Thos McGill & Co), 4118 9th nw
McGill Thomas & Co (Thomas McGill and H L McQueen), printers, 1107 E nw

THOMAS McGILL & CO.,
Successors to McGill & Witherow,
Printers and Stereotypers
1107 E STREET, NW.

McGill William C, guard jail, 609 E Capitol se
McGill William C Jr, printer, 609 E Capitol se
McGillvuyddy Timothy, blksmith, 113 K ne
McGilllsmith Michael, machinist, 1108 Park ne
McGinn John C, chf clk health a D C, 629 E nw
McGinnell Elizabeth, milliner, 607 G nw
McGinnell Patrick, restaurant, 607 G nw
McGinnell Philip, coachmkr, 607 G nw
McGinness Lizzie, Sullivan's al sw
McGinness Maggie, clk, 1111 44 sw
McGinness Peter, carp, 1111 44 sw
McGinness William, lab, 1065 44 sw
McGinney Maggie, wid Daniel, 617 N j av nw
McGiniss John, lab, 3600 1 nw
McGinnis Peter, lab, 732 N J av nw
McGerr John, plate printer, 1412 E nw
McGerr John jr, plate printer, 1412 E nw
McGerr Peter, plate printer, 2811 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
McGevem Daniel C, bookbinder, 705 H ne
McGevemrna Henry, bookbinder, 715 H ne
McGloin Felix, grocer, 603 G nw

FELIX MCGLOIN,
Dealer in Fine Family Groceries,
Meats and Provisions,
603 G Street, nw.

McGloine Thomas, plate printer, 1110 H nw
McGloine Charles H, clk, 1805 I nw
McGloine George T, contractor, 1810 I nw
McGloine George T Jr, police, 2141 I nw
McGloine Henry S, contractor, 1510 I nw
McGloine James W, plasterer, 1808 I nw
McGloyne Susie, dressmkr, 1635 Jefferson, Gtn
McGoin Charles, mess, 2d nr G ne
McGoldrank Mary, folder g o, 802 1st nw
McGoven David F, locksmith, 1015 F sw, h
630 Mass av nw
McGovern James, bellhanger, 630 Mass av nw
McGovern David F, clk 3d and, 211 A se
McGovern Eleanor N,clk cem, 601 13th nw
McGovern Emma, wid George, clk treas d, 225 6th se
McGovern Henry T, printer, 415 G nw
McGovern James C, clk p o, 200 E nw
McGovern James T, bookbinder, 1423 D nw
McGovern John, plasterer, 1313 H sw, Gtn
McGovern Michael, stonemc, 3222 N Gtn, Gtn
McGovern Nicholas, watchman, 21 F ne
McGovern Terance, tinsmith, 37 Myrtle ne
McKeever John G, confectionery, 1344 H ne
McKeever Michael, produce, 97 Western mkt, h 1737 20th nw
McKeever Thomas, plasterer, 25 Mass av nw
McKeig Thomas, fireman, 66 E se
McKelden, Fannie B, cook, 1508 9th nw
McKelden Herbert H (McKelden & Co), 616 E nw
McKelden John C(McKelden & Co), 623 F nw
McKelden Mary W, 910 R nw
McKelden William B, clerk, 918 9th nw
McKelden & Co (John C McKelden, William C Derby and Herbert H McKelden), plumbers' supplies, 319 12th nw


MCKELDEN & CO.,
Dealers in
PLUMBERS', STEAM AND GAS FITTERS' SUPPLIES.
Fine Brass Work a Specialty.

319 TWELTH STREET, NW.

McKelden Harry, tel opr, 606 A se
McKelden William H, tel opr, 606 A se
McKellen Charles, lab, 211 23rd sw
McKelly Mary Miss, 1614 L nw
McKenney James, lab, 1314 36th nw, Gtn
McKenna Andrew, gardener, 23 D se
McKenna Andrew B, printer, 23 D se
McKenna Charles, printer, 316 C se
McKenna Carl, stenographer, 710 E Capitol
McKenna Cecelia C, clerk, 603 H nw
McKenna David, lab, 324 D sw
McKenna Ephraim, lab, 632 H ne
McKenna James, lab, 728 N J av nw
McKenna John, machinst, 3101 Water, Gtn
McKenna John, saloon, 900 36th nw
McKenna Joseph M, mess, 718 6th, nw
McKenna Julia C, 504 H nw
McKenna Kate, wid James, clerk tread, 729 13th nw
McKenna Michael G, produce, 817 3d ne
McKenney Charles, lab, 505 M sw
McKenney Daniel W, oysters, 119 E nw
McKenney Edward, brass finisher, 1218 11th se
McKenney Elizabeth, wid Augustus E Capitol c 16th ne
McKenney Ellen A, wid Joseph, 453 P nw
McKenney Emma J, 453 P nw
McKenney Henry C, clerk supreme court, office 229 E nw
McKenney James, cook, Nichols av
McKenney James, pilot, 505 M sw
McKenney James E, sewing machines, 427 9th nw, h Baltimore, Md

McKenney James H, chief clerk
supreme court U S, 1517 R I av nw

McKenney Jarrad, grocer, 1301 11th se, h 1301 11th se

McKenney John, 292 E nw
McKenney John, clerk, 201 E Capitol
McKenney John, engineer, Insane Asylum
McKenney John, engineer, 1509 11th nw
McKenney John, lab, E Capitol c 16th ne
McKenney John S,3121 Dumbarton av nw,Gtn
McKenney Lilly A, folder, 453 P nw
McKenney Mary, wid Peter, grocer, 2143 G nw
McKenney Mary, serv, 1606 14th nw
McKenney Mary A, 229 E nw
McKenney Mary J, booksticher, 203 F nw
McKenney Mathias, dressmaker, 1435 11th nw
McKenney Owen P, clerk, 2145 G nw
McKenney, Peter, barterender, 555 M sw
McKenney Robert, musician, 1425 11th nw
McKenney Robert V, lab, 1108 K se
McKenney Rosalie, house, 45 P nw
McKenney William, seaman, 505 M sw
McKenney William Rev, pastor Hameline M E church, 1506 9th nw
McKenney William A, clk sen, 229 E nw
McKeny Allen, lab, 2121 I nw
McKeny Charles, lab, 1808 L nw
McKeny Edward, waiter, r Mass av nr 17th nw
McKeny Felix, lab, 116 D sw
McKeny Francis T, upholsterer, 1903 Pa av nr 5th sw
McKeny Frederick, lab, E nr 43 sw
McKeny George, lab, Freeman’s al nw
McKeny Hiram, Canal rd
McKeny James, waiter, Anacostia
McKeny Jane, cook, 1730 H nw
McKeny Julia, wid James, Wallach nw
McKeny Letitia, wid William, Anacostia
McKeny Mary E, teacher, 817 22d nw
McKeny Tilghman, lab, 12 Reeves’ al nw
McKense Carrie, clk cen o, 430 M nw
McKenzie Alexander, clk, 1008 Pa av se
McKenzie Daniel, 618 2d sw
McKenzie Daniel jr, waiter, 618 2d sw
McKenzie David, machinist, 1008 Pa av se
McKenzie Elizabeth Mrs, 614 Pa av se
McKenzie Emma, washer, 1519 1st se
McKenzie Henry, mess, 1290 Mass av nw

McKenzie J A, M C, National Hotel
McKenzie James, claim agt, 1322 8th nw
McKenzie James T, coachman, 1208 10th nw
McKenzie John S, machinist, 1125 1st se
McKenzie John W, fireman, 518 3d sw
McKenzie Lydia, wid Alexander, 509 R I av nw
McKenzie Mack, lab, Nichols av
McKenzie William, brassfinisher, 1008 Pa av se
McKenry Jennie, grocer, 453 M sw
McKenry Ellen, wid John B, 202 B nw
McKevan Eva, teacher, 1428 M nw
McKevan John, carp, 1428 M nw
McKerracher Alex, gardener agr o, 625 7th sw
McKernan Thomas, clk war d, 1303 G nw
McKewen William, carp, 926 Pa av nw
McKibbin J C, mail contractor, National Hotel
McKie George H, Stonecutter, 113 D se
McKie Maggie L, gov print o, 112 D se
McKie Thomas B, stonecutter, 112 D se
McKegan Eliza A, wid Andrew, 911 G nw
McKim Samuel A H, physician, 25 5th se
Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 12 m to 2 p m, 5 to 7 p m
McKimmie George E, gardener, Summer nw
McKinley C, mess, 518 3d sw
McKinley John, clk treas d, bds Mt Vernon House
McKinley Joseph, bricklayer, 3419 N nw, Gtn
McKinley W H, 710 E Capitol

McKinley William, M C, Ebbitt House
McKinley William G, broker, Willard’s Hotel
McKinley Wm H, bricklayer, 1310 55th, Gtn
McKinley Christopher C (McKinney & Son), 1700 17th nw
McKinley Christopher C Jr (McKinney & Son), 1700 17th nw

McKinney Frances, wid John M, 614 22d nw
McKinney Frances A, clk pen o, 614 20th nw
McKinney John M, clk cen, 614 22d nw
McKinney Margaret, wid John, 614 22d nw
McKinney Mary S, 614 22d nw
McKinney Samuel A, mess, 1454 Samson nw
McKinney William, plate printer, 614 22d nw
McKinney & Son (Christopher C McKinney and Christopher C McKinney Jr), grocers, 1700 17th nw
McKinne George, gardener, Soldiers’ Home
McKisic Catherine, 1159 8th nw
Mckisney Ann G V, wid William, 1453 14th nw
Mckisney William, 1453 14th nw
Mcklivet Elizabeth, wid Henry, 1010 5th se
Mcknew Benjamin P, bricklayer, 2112 G nw
Mcknew Ellen M, wid N C, 302 E nw
Mcknew Frank, grocer, 1841 K nw, h 1005 19th nw
Mcknew John W, contractor, 1409 Pa av nw
Mcknew John W, wid Samuel, 3214 O nw, Gtn
Mcknew John W, contractor, 1409 Pa av nw
Mcknew John W, contractor, 1409 Pa av nw, h 3225 11th nw
Mcknew Mary A, wid Samuel, 3214 O nw, Gtn
Mcknew Mary E, 409 12th nw
Mcknew Sophia, wid Orlando, 1419 Columbia nw
Mcknew William H, clk, 510 12th nw
Mclain Edward, sec, 1311 K nw
Mclain Harriet, cook, 1821 Vt av nw
Mclain James, 511 Maple av, Le Droit pk
Mclain Portus E, S H nw
Mclain Sarah, wid Joseph, 1759 S nw
Mclain Thos S (Holton & Mclain), 711 G nw
Mclain Albert V, clk, 1519 Vt av nw
Mclain Catherine, wid Charles, 531 5th se
Mclain Fanny, dressmaker, 1821 Vt av nw
Mclane George, 2940 7th nw
Mclane John, lab, 812 4th ne

Mclane R M, M C, h 1607 I nw
Mclane William, bookbinder, 1519 Vt av nw
Mclane William R, coachman, 819 9th ne
Mclane William V, bricklayer, 303 M 22d 14th sw
Mclaren James Rev, 620 N J av nw
Mclary Patriick, lab, 136 G ne
McLaughlin Agnes, servt, 2 C ne
McLaughlin Annie, servt, 236 44 sw
McLaughlin Daniel, constable, 300 I nw
McLaughlin Ellen, wid George, 310 D se
McLaughlin Eleanor E, 1215 F nw
McLaughlin Frank, plate printer, 417 6th nw
McLaughlin Henry J, contractor, 1900 16th nw
McLaughlin James, hackman, 515 5th se
McLaughlin James, bus driver, 2801 M nw, Gtn
McLaughlin James A (Wm E Burford & Co), 1215 F nw
McLaughlin James B, clk sig o, 1307 L nw
McLaughlin Joanna T, wid Frank, 1436 83d, Gtn
McLaughlin John, billsmith, 314 C ne
McLaughlin John, clk, 130 Pa av se
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

McLaughlin John, driver, 310 D se
McLaughlin John, U S N, 1003 8th se
McLaughlin John G, driver, 310 D se
McLaughlin Mary, cook Insane Asylum
McLaughlin N M, clk pen o, 11th E F nw
McLaughlin Patrick H, supt, 306 13th sw
McLaughlin R, clk cen, 609 F sw
McLaughlin Thomas A, contractor, 1310 F nw
McLaughlin Thomas N, student, 1310 F nw
McLaughlin William J, watchman, 1849 5th nw
Mclean Allen C, upholsterer, 1737 H nw, h 1845 L nw
McLean Ellen V, wid Thos, washer, J nr ¼ se
McLean Francis, clk q m g o, 120 11th se
McLean Frank P, clk pat o, 1317 Vt av nw
Mclean Geo H, printer, 705 G nw, h 317 43 sw
McLean Harry C, clk treas d, 1326 10th sw
McLean John, machinst, Anastasia
McLean John J, printer, 1006 M nw
McLean John S, clk, 1305 Riggs nw
McLean John W, physician, 127 Corcoran bldg,
h 1035 Riggs nw. Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m, 4 to 6 p.m.
McLean M L, clk cen o, 925 23d
McLean Nellie E L, teacher, 1125 13th nw
McLean Richard A, printer, 1125 13th nw

McLean William, lumber, 204 13th nw, h 1315 R l av nw
McLean William B, clk, 1315 R l av nw
McLees Archibald, engraver, 125 3d ne
McLees Michael, carp, 135 3d ne
McLelland Lizzie, 932 N Y av nw
McLeod Alexander, lab, 1710 N J av nw
McLeod Alexander N, watchman, 227 10th se
McLeod Edwin M, clk treas d, 2417 Pa av nw
McLeod James, stonecutter, 2600 Pa av nw
McLeod James J, cigars, 6th c La av nw, h 2600 Pa av nw
McLeod James O, clk, 2600 Pa av nw
McLeod Jesse, servt, 113 1st ne
McLeod Josiah, clk treas d, 706 H ne
McLeod Maggie, clk h b, 423 I nw
McLeod Mary (McLeod & Brewer), 1717 Vt av nw
McLeod Mary, clk, 422 I nw
McLeod Mary J, wid Wm, g p o, 102 K nw
McLeod Robert (Evans & McLeod), 713 6th sw
McLeod & Brewer (Mary McLeod and Annie Brewer), dressmers, 1717 Vt av nw

McLeran Crawford G, lawyer, 631 Q nw
McLeran J E, clk ord, 631 Q nw
McLendon Mary, wid Henry, 1017 J nw
McLoughlin Daniel, gas works, 2318 Prospect av nw, Gtn
McLoughlin James, grocer, 2508 G nw
McLoughlin John, livery stable, D d 3d ne, h 14 2d ne
McLoup Alexander, lab, 890 L se
McMahan Bernard, lab, 1111 Del av ne
McMahan Catherine, grocer, 644 H ne
McMahan Thomas, lab, 644 H ne
McMahan Alice, 316 K ne
McMahan Ann, 316 K ne
McMahan Bernard, plumber, 316 K ne
McMahan Bernard, gasfitter, 121 A ne
McMahan Daniel, clk pen o, Anastasia, Va
McMahan Dennis, plumber, 811 14th nw, h 734 N j av nw
McMahan Edward, lab, 316 K ne
McMahan Ella, teacher, 1217 O nw
McMahan Ellen, dressmaker, 809 36th nw
McMahan Ellen, servt, 1711 R l av nw
McMahan Eugene, clk, 188 c M nw
McMahan Fannie, clk cen, 1317 O nw
McMahan Francis, stonecutter, 316 K ne
McMahan George W, overseer Wash Asylum
McMahan James, clk q m g o, 222 7th ne
McMahan James F, clk, 915 N nw
McMahan James H, 136 B ne
McMahan Joanna, wid Michael, 515 H ne
McMahan John, lab, 316 K ne
McMahan John, plumber, 806 26th nw
McMahan John W, clk, 1714 L nw
McMahan Margaret, wid Michael S, 859 36th nw
McMahan Mary B, wid John, 1217 O nw
McMahan Patrick, lab, 517 H ne
McMahan Patrick, paver, 1761 N nw
McMahan Patrick F, saloon, 605 15th nw, h 1436 S nw
McMahan Peter, lab, 316 K ne
McMahan Richard, clk treas d, 610 Mass av nw
McMahan Sarah, teacher, 1217 O nw
McMahan Susie Miss, 2246 11th nw
McMahan Thomas, , restaurant, 501 D nw
McMahan Timothy, printer, Holmes House
McMahan William, police, 211 3d se
McMahan William J, plate printer, 1451 P nw
McMakin Mary C, clk bu statistics, 1313 N Y av nw
McManus Edward, watchman, 1429 N Y av nw
McManus Michael, stone cutter, 2922 A, Gtn
McManus Patrick, lab, 38 DeFrues nw
McManus Patrick A, coach painter, 2822 N, Gtn

WM. McLEAN,
DEALER IN
Mahogany, Walnut, Ash, Oak, Poplar,
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
HARD-WOOD, LUMBER;
ALSO,
Building Lumber of all Kinds,
LATHS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, &c.
Offices and Yard: Thirteenth and B Streets, nw.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses
Rented. Loans Negotiated. Estates Careful-

McNamara Daniel, watchman, 36 H ne
McNam. No D J, carp, 829 N Capitol
McNamara Henry, police, 20 H ne
McNamara James, 15th c E ne
McNamara James, physician, 1240 Madison nw
McNamara Johanna, wid Peter, 113 4th se
McNamara John, lab, 10 G ne
McNamara John, wid, 15th c E ne
McNamara Joseph, lab, 823 7th sw
McNamara Margaret, wid, Michael, 1022 1st nw
McNamara Margaret T, printer, 15 Jackson ne
McNamara Mary, 1530 Ohio av nw
McNamara Mary, servt, 1022 1st nw
McNamara Mary, wid John, 700 3d ne
McNamara Michael, lab, 15th c E ne
McNamara Morton, attendant Insane Asylum
McNamara Patrick, clk, 1339 Ohio av nw
McNamara Patrick, let car, 343 E av nw
McNamara Thomas, lab, 15th c E ne
McNamara Thomas, lab, 38 Jackson al ne
McNamee Catherine, servt, 1623 H nw
McNamee John, clk, 116 E Capitol
McNamee John, lab, 106 Cabbage al ne
McNamee Mary, wid, Patrick, dairywoman, r
Mass av nr 23d nw
McNamee Patrick, driver, 621 11th ne
McNamee Samuel S, clk, 116 E Capitol
McNamee Stephen, huckster, 621 11th ne
McNamee Susan, wid Charles, 116 E Capitol
McNamee Thomas, stonecutter, 621 11th ne
McNamee Alice, teacher
McNannie Mary, wid, Frank, 906 36th nw
McNantz Patrick, carp, 129 6th ne
McNary Genevieve F, clk g o, 631 E Capitol
McNeal James, clk cenc, 1717 11th nw
McNeal James, lab, 1717 11th nw
McNeal Joshua, police, 1212 5th nw
McNeal Thomas, clk, 517 13th nw
McNealus William, carp, 211 10th sw
McNeely Thomas McK, clk tressd, 517 A se
McNeil Nathaniel, grocer, 405 13th se
McNeil Thomas, millwright, H c 22d nw
McNeil Emma S, clk cenc, 816 13th nw
McNeil George H, clk cenc, Imperial Hotel
McNeil Hector, clk 1st and, 519 12th nw
McNeil James M (McNeil & Birch), Herndon, Va
McNeil James M, clk, Herndon, Va
McNeil Thomas, barrister, bds St Marc’s
McNeill William H, barber, 1114 1st nw
McNeill & Birch (Chas M McNeill), claim
agents, 719 Market sp nw
McNeill George, librarian capitol, 1439 Q nw
McNeill George, printer, 728 6th nw
McNeill Thomas S, lawyer, 1439 Q nw
McNelley Nicholas (Pyles & McNelly), 1239
11th se
McNelly Arthur, moulder, 523 11th se
McNelly Arthur jr, printer, 819 B se
McNelly Linton M, clk, 749 8th se
McNelly Mathew, shoes, 749 8th se
McNelly Richard, B, 819 B se
McNerhaney Francis L, bricklayer, 3005 M, Gtn
McNerhaney Mary L Mrs, music teacher, 3005
M nw, Gtn
McNerhaney Edward T, clk, 1005 Md av sw
McNamara Bridget, wds B, plumber, 1005 Md av sw
McNerhaney Ida M, 1005 Md av sw
McNerhaney James A, printer, 1005 Md av sw

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SOPORTAS, 2 NASSAU cor. WALL, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON."
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

McNerhany John F, elk, 1005 Md av sw
McNerhany Joseph J, elk, 326 13th sw
McNerhany Laura C, 1005 Md sw
McNerhany Mary, groceries, 1300 35th nw, Gtn
McNerhany Stanislaus K, printer, 1005 Md av sw
McNerhany Thomas B, plumber, 1300 35th sw, Gtn
McNerney Dennis, carp, 439 2d sw
McNerney Patrick, lab, 474 L sw
McNickle Letitia, wid Patrick, 223 Mass av nw
McNickle Philip, elk, 423 Mass av nw
McNier Carrie, dressmk, 3318 P nw, Gtn
McNier Elizabeth, clk ceu, 1429 Q nw
McNier George, bartender, 227 Pa av nw
McNier Josua, dressmk, 3318 P nw, Gtn
McNier Mary Miss, 1212 K nw
McNich Thomas, miller, 1631 32d nw, Gtn
McNier Mary, wid Christopher, 323 C ne
McNulty Martin, lab, 335 H sw
McNulty Michael, clk g 1 o, 912 I nw
McNulty Michael, tobacconist, 1506 14th nw
McNulty Patrick, lab, 32 Jackson al ne
McNulty William A, clk p o d, 1716 N J av nw
McParrin W H, clk pen o, 729 8th sw
McPherson George, huckster, 516 11th sw
McPherson Caroline A, confectioner, 200 L nw
McPherson Charles D, printer, 13 H sw
McPherson Daniel, watchman, 108 B nw
McPherson Dorsey M, physician, 711 8th, Office hours, 8 to 10 a m, 12 to 1 p m and 4 to 6 p m

McPherson Edgar J, druggist, 932 F nw, h Baltimore

WASHINGTON
Homeopathic Pharmacy,
E. J. McPherson,
No. 932 F Street, nw.

McPherson Edward, lab, 1238 Madison nw
McPherson Edwin D, porter, 1208 15th nw
McPherson Elizabath H, wid Henry, 13 H nw
McPherson George C, clk treas d, 330 A se
McPherson Hezekiah, lab, 1706 21st nw
McPherson House, Mrs A Hoeckley, propri-tress, 15th c I nw
McPherson James A, grocer, 205 L, h 202 L nw
McPherson Jennie B, 422 N J av nw
McPherson John, driver, 113 44 nw
McPherson John A, coach painter, 1234 28th nw, Gtn
McPherson John D (McPherson & Carlisle), 28th c Rood nw, Gtn
McPherson Joseph, cook, 3236 O nw, Gtn
McPherson J R, U S S, 1409 Mass av nw
McPherson Julia A, servt, 1824 Lawrence nw
McPherson Maria, seamstress, 1728 31st nw
McPherson Mary E, 1231 10th nw
McPherson Nathan, lab, 207 F sw
McPherson Peter, lab, 1238 Madison nw
McPherson, Proctor A (Milne & Proctor), H U hill
McPherson Richard, porter, 416 7th nw
McPherson Robert A, bookbinder, 1004 6th nw
McPherson Robert W, lawyer, 307 and 311 D nw, h 411 4th nw
McPherson Samuel, clk bu eng, 2100 F nw

McPherson T H N, lawyer, 1113 F nw, h 1213 F nw
McPherson William S, clk q m g o, 13 H nw
McPherson & Carlisle (John D McPherson and Charles A Carlisle), lawyers, 307 D nw
McProuts William L, farmer, Deaf and Dumb Institution
McQuyeeon William, clk architect's o, Capitol, 713 14th nw
McQuade Edward, mess s g o, 1289 N H av nw
McQuade Frank J (McQuade & Sohns), 620 O nw
McQuade Julia, servt, 3021 N nw, Gtn
McQuade & Sohns (Frank J McQuade and Charles A Sohns), confectioners, 620 O nw
McQuay Benjamin C, clk, 929 Md av sw
McQuary Thomas H, clk, 611 12th nw
McQueen David C, grocer and ship chandler, 612 11th sw, h 931 Va av sw
McQueen David W, elk, 935 Va av sw
McQueen II (Thos McGill & Co), 1313 13th nw
McQueen James, clk 2d aud o, 1014 8th nw
McQueen James G, clk, 1014 8th nw
McQuaney Edward, florist, Boundary c Chaml.
McQueston Hattie P, clk pen o, 1118 10th nw
McQuinisi William D, clk c cen o, 1116 Vt av nw
McQuillian James T, 1104 20th nw
McQuillin Mary, servt, 509 Maple av, Le Droit part
McQuin George, car driver, 1901 8th nw
McRae Andrew, watchman, 813 M nw
McRae Annie, folder, 813 M nw
McRae Daniel, tailor, 692 F sw
McRae Edward, 813 M nw
McDaniels John, biskmith, 440 G sw
McReady Henry W, driver, 3225 P nw, Gtn
McRennolds Louisa, servt, 1535 I nw
McReynolds Eliza, grocer, 1519 17th nw
McReynolds George H, porter, 912 S C av se
McReynolds Mary, elk, 1519 17th nw
McReynolds Robert, painter, 1519 17th nw
McRoberts Ann, wid Thomas, 302 C nw
McRoy Alexander P, gilder, 1113 8th nw
McSherry James, 1423 Q nw
McSweeney William, porter, 1235 11th se
McSweeney Eugene, elk, 511 13th nw
McSweeney John, elk, 304 44 nw
McSweeney Eugene B, elk 6th and, 304 44 nw
McVarry James, milk, 610 2d sw
McVarry Michael, huckster, 59 H nw
McVary Peter, contractor, 816 2d sw
McVary Stephen A, physician, 1102 14th nw, h 616 2d sw
McVay Charlotte, clkt pat o, 514 13th nw
McWatters Thomas, carp, 1244 36th nw, Gtn
McWerther Matthew H, clk 6th and, 514 6th nw
McWill George, painter, 2120 11th nw
McWill Harriet F, dressmk, 2120 11th nw
McWill Nancy, wid George, 2120 11th nw
McWilliams Alexander, physician, 607 44 sw
McWilliams Clementina, teacher, Tennally-town
McWilliams Elders, clkt, 1013 7th nw
McWilliams Janet, teacher, 2149 Pa av nw
McWilliams Jerome, 417 9th sw
McWilliams John, lab, 227 Willow al sw
McWilliams Mary, wid Thomas, dressmk, 2149 Pa av nw
McWilliamson Albert, lab, 523 6th se
McWilliamson Elizabeth, candels, 517 6th se
McWilliamson George E, lab, 517 6th se
McWilliamson Louisa, dressmk, 523 6th se
Mackwell Arthur, Simms's al nw
Maclean John Rev, 732 12th nw
MacLennan W F, chief division of warrants, estimates and appropriations treasury, h 1509 7th av nw
MacLeod Donald B, coal, 1st c D nw, h 438 1st nw
MacLeod Euphemia H, teacher, 1213 12th nw
MacLeod William, curator Corcoran Art Gallery, 1317 S nw
MacLeod William S, clk 1317 S nw
MacMahon Richard Randolph, lawyer, National Hotel
MacNamee Charles A, bookbinder, 630 K ne
MacNamee Thos B, clk P m g o, 914 R I av nw
Macnicoll Charles, painter, 415 10th nw, h 226 1st se
Macnicoll Charles Jr, painter, 226 1st se
Macnicoll Frank A, clk, 226 1st se
Macnicoll James B, 226 1st se
Macnicoll Leonidas H, decorator, 226 1st se
Macnicoll Walter P, painter, 226 1st se
Macom Hensen, lab, Douglas al nw
Macomb Margaret, wid Richard, 1241 30th Gtn
Macomber Kate M, wid George, clk 1st compt, 717 19th nw
Macon Frances, servt, 16th c M nw
Macrae Nathaniel M, clk a g o, 306 H nw
Madden Antonio, music teacher, 1333 U nw
Madden Elizabeth, wid John F, 613 R I av nw
Madden John A, clk p o d, 1333 U nw
Madden Julia, servt, 306 Ind av nw
Madden Margaret, wid Willis, 3708 Dumarton av, Gtn
Madden Susan, laundress, 309 S C av se
Madden William, lab, 309 S C av se
Madden William H, shoemaker, 1025 1st sw
Maddex Thomas E, tel opr, 1430 T nw
Maddigan Thos, laborer, K near N Capitol
Madison Sarah, cook, 615 H sw
Maddison Jennie, Montello
Maddox Alexander, lab, 912 G se
Maddox Annie C, clk, 205 1st nw
Maddox Catherine A M, 300 N se
Maddox Betsey, servt, 1004 M M
Maddox Elizabeth J, wid William B, 300 N se
Maddox Ferdinand T, clk, 700 11th nw
Maddox Frederick, engineer, 901 K se
Maddox Geo W, gardener, nr Tennallytown rd
Maddox George, lab, T st al se
Maddox Highland, machinist, 712 10th se
Maddox James M, coachmkr, 201 K se
Maddox Jennie, clk, 912 G se
Maddox Samuel F, clk, 1618 Marion nw
Maddox Samuel (Hagner & Maddox), 1203 13th nw
Maddox Wm M, confectioner, 1813 18th nw
Maddren Joseph, bookbinder, 2000 Harewood av, Le Droit park
Maddren Joseph S, bookbinder, 2000 Harewood av, Le Droit park
Madert Jacob, mess a g o, 1822 7th nw
Mades Benjamin C, clk, Mades Hotel
Mades William H, hotel and restaurant, 300 Pa av nw, h 129 3d nw
Mades Hotel, Charles G Krauskopf prop, E c 10th nw
Magenes James, 944 F sw
Magenes John H, clk 6th aud o, 516 11th nw
Magenes Susan C, 944 F sw
Magenes John M, baker, 730 Md av ne
Magill Charles J, butcher, 405 N L market, h 27 9th nw
Magill Charles W, marble cutter, 116 Va aw sw
Magill Hannah J, wid William, 116 Va aw sw
Magill John, blacksmith, 2115 7th nw
Magill Katherine C, clk cen, 1824 16th nw
Maginn Minerva J, 1725 N J av nw
Maginnis John F, clk, 1007 3d se
Maginnis M F, clk cen, 1007 3d se
Maginnis William H, carp, 137 3d se
Magraith Dennis W, wagons, 208 10th nw, h 451 0 nw
Magruder Alexander F, ass't surg U S N, h 924 15th nw
EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
RangeS and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Maguire Martin, lab, 1108 19th nw
Maguire Michael, gardener, Chase rd
Maguire Patrick, lab, 363 22d nw
Maguire Sarah J., laundress, 1130 15th nw
Maguire Thomas, gardener, Chase rd
Maguire Thomas, grocer, 1210 21st nw
Maguire Thomas, lab, 1108 19th nw
Maguire Thomas A, clk treas d, 343 Pa av nw
Maguire Thomas F, clk p o d, 224 11th sw
Maguire William A, baker, 606 4 sw
Mahagan John B, coach painter, 51 Jefferson, Gtn
Mahagan Robt, painter, 1070 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Mahagan William M, bksmith, 1230 31st, Gtn
Mahan Edgar S, clk, 601 ne
Mahan James B, drt, 601 ne
Mahaney James, lab, bds 775 3d nw
Maher Dennis, clk a g o, 2129 Va av nw
Maher George W, clk treas d, 1435 9th nw
Maher James, lab, 1335 D sw
Maher James D, clk, 3210 Va av nw
Maher John, carp, 3517 O nw, Gtn
Maher Margaret, dressmk, 2108 I nw
Maher Patrick, contractor, 3517 O nw, Gtn
Maher Thomas F, printer, 21 E nw
Mahgan Catherine, wid Barney, 1 Liberty nw
Mahon Alexander, patents, 697 F nw, h 917 E Capitol
Mahon Charles, draftsm, 1513 Q nw
Mahon Charles W, dairY, 132 B se
Mahon David W, 1038 I nw
Mahon Laura M, dairY, 132 B se
Mahon Mary G, clk pat o, 917 E Capitol
Mahonney Anna, cook, 3051 N nw, Gtn
Mahonney Catherine, wid Danl, clk g p o, 9 H nw
Mahonney Daniel, lab, ft 4 sw
Mahonney David, plasterer, 733 2d nw
Mahonney Dennis, lab, 34 G ne
Mahonney Dennis, lab, 1038 3d ne
Mahonney Dennis, whitewasher, 604 3d sw
Mahonney Hannah, wid Michael, 410 63 sw
Mahonney Henrietta, servt, Noke’s al se
Mahonney Isaac, lab, 819 54th, Chase rd
Mahonney Jackson, lab, 819 34th nw
Mahonney James, lab, 3d nr G ne
Mahonney James, porter, 1004 1st nw
Mahonney James, printer, 9 H nw
Mahonney Jeremiah, drt, 410 64 sw
Mahonney John, bootfitter, 1312 Pa av nw
Mahonney John, hostler, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Mahonney John, stonecutter, 34 G ne
Mahonney John R, paperhanger, 315 Pa av se
Mahonney Mary, servt, Noke’s al se
Mahonney Michael, drt, 410 64 sw
Mahonney Michael, milk, 7th ab Grant av nw
Mahonney Miles, lab, 116 G ne
Mahonney Nancy, wid Michael, 335 E sw
Mahonney Richard, lab, 606 West al nw
Mahonney Samuel, cooper, 705 N C av se
Mahonney Sarah, servt, 3 Summer row nw
Mahonney Thomas W, bricklayer, 751 6th se
Mahonney William L, restau,nt, 508 D se
Mahonney William T, painter, 331 4th se
Mahonney Elizabeth, wid Warner, 1811 Jefferson, Gtn
Mahonney Francis, lab, 1038 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Mahonney John, lab, 613 Goat al nw
Mahonney John, milk, Columbia rd
Mahonney William H, painter, 641 D nw

DESIRABLE HOUSES IN CHOICE LOCALITIES.
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J. W. BOTELE & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Magrunder, wid William, 2730 P nw, Gtn
Magrunder Annie, servt, 406 6th nw
Magrunder Anna, wid Lemuel, washer, 12 Brown’s ct se
Magrunder Catherine J, 3026 P nw, Gtn
Magrunder Charles A, steward, 423 5th se
Magrunder Charles A jr, seaman, 423 5th se
Magrunder Daniel, lab, 218 Jackson Hall al
Magrunder Eliza E, nurse, 1507 34th nw, Gtn
Magrunder Ellen, washer, 122 Pierce nw
Magrunder Emma J, wid Saml C, 485 Mo av nw
Magrunder Frank, lab, 3d nr Boundary ne

Magrunder George Lloyd, physician, 310 E nw, h do

Office Hours:
8 to 9:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
4 to 5 p.m.
5 to 7 p.m.

Magrunder Glenn, porter, 3315 3d nw
Magrunder Harriet, wid Ely, washer, 2105 C nw
Magrunder Harriet, wid Belford, 2225 Water, Gtn
Magrunder Henrietta, servt, 465 D sw
Magrunder Henry, engineer, 2225 Water, Gtn
Magrunder Jacob, driver, 116 Madison al nw
Magrunder James A, lab, 390 P nw, Gtn
Magrunder James E, lab, 3330 R nw, Gtn
Magrunder John, lab, 1807 34th nw, Gtn
Magrunder John F, lab, 2730 P nw, Gtn
Magrunder John F, waiter, 320 3d sw
Magrunder John H, grocer, 1431 N Y av nw, h 310 E nw
Magrunder John R, clk cen o, 1918 F nw
Magrunder J W, chief reports division comptroller currency
Treasury, h 1200 West, Gtn

Magrunder Joseph C, coachman, 6th nr Grant av nw
Magrunder Kitty, wid John, 2121 K nw
Magrunder Laura V, dressmrk, 320 3d sw
Magrunder Lizzie, servt, 1225 N nw
Magrunder Louis G, painter, 660 5th nw
Magrunder Madison M, carp, 1424 G nw, h 1210 5th nw
Magrunder Margt, washer, 218 Jackson Hall al
Magrunder Mary L, wid Hezekiah, 3315 P, Gtn
Magrunder Nancy, cook, U nr 54th nw, Gtn
Magrunder Nathaniel, 1304 35th nw, Gtn
Magrunder Priscilla, nurse, 1807 34th nw, Gtn
Magrunder Robert, lab, 1317 4th nw
Magrunder Sarah, clk treas d, 526 20th nw
Magrunder Thomas G, bookkeeper, 510 E nw
Magrunder Virginia B, stitcher, 83 Fayette, Gtn
Magrunder Willis B, clk pat o, 923 9th nw
Magrunder William, lab, 916 3d nw
Magrunder William H, lab, 2d nr Boundary ne
Magrunder Ann, 2126 Pa av nw
Maguire Bernard, gardener, Chase rd
Maguire Catherine, clk treas d, 2136 Pa av nw
Maguire Franck Z, printer, 224 11th sw
Maguire George, clk, 209 3d sw
Maguire James Capt, 332 Ind av nw
Maguire James, wid George, 1028 E nw
Maguire J Frank, pressman, 816 E Capitol
Maguire John, gardener, Chase rd
Maguire John Jr, gardener, Chase rd
Maguire Mary E, clk g p o, 2126 Pa av nw
Mandeville James, lawyer, 802 F nw, h 906 do
Mandexter Alice, washer, 912 K nw
Mandexter James, driver, 911 K nw
Mandelsbaum Louis, clothier, 617 E nw
Mandu Berry, driver, 313 C sw
Mandue Horace, driver, 35 Baptist st nw
Mandue Laura, washing, 35 Baptist st nw
Maney Lizzie, bn eng, 303 M nw
Mangan Ellen, wid Timothy, 612 3d sw
Mangan John, blksmith, G bet 3d and 4 1/2 sw
Mangan John, blksmith, 1341 14th nw, h 2925 8th nw
Mangan John, driver, 1429 12th nw
Mangan John, turner, 304 G sw
Mangan John C, 612 3d sw
Mangan Lawrence, coachman, 1635 L nw
Mangan Margaret, wid Michael, 214 4 1/2 sw
Mangan Mary, servt, 1290 13th sw
Mangan Maurice, lab, 304 G sw
Mangan Thomas, grocer, 2208 11th nw
Mangan Thomas, hostler, 2208 11th nw
Mangan Timothy, carp, 304 G sw
Manger Valentine, cooper, 20th M nw
Mangin Elizabeth, rules p o, 46 Myrtle ne
Mangin Mary, wid Cornelius, 46 Myrtle ne
Mangin Michael, painter, 46 Myrtle ne
Mangin Sarah, servt, 817 8th nw
Mangum Luther, oysters, 803 N Capitol ne
Mangum Robert C, cigars, 327 7th se, h 660 Pa av se
Mangum William H, lab, 134 G ne
Mangum Wm H, fish, 520 N lmk, h 334 E sw
Manhattan Fire Insurance Co of New York, 628 F nw
Manhattan Life Insurance Co of New York, 530 9th nw
Manion John D, grocer, 726 7th sw
Manlon Mary, cook, Insane Asylum
Manix Honora, wid Timothy, 759 1st ne
Mankin Edward, produce dealer, 1272 M nw, Gtn, h 1407 35th nw, Gtn
Mankin George B, elk, 522 7th sw
Mankin Henry D, elk, 819 9th nw
Mankin James, 819 9th nw
Mankin James D, broker, 308 4 1/2 sw, h 519 9th nw
Mankin John R W, commission, 919 La av nw, h 529 7th sw
Mankin John W, grainer, 3051 M nw, Gtn, h 60 Fayette, Gtn
Mankin Elizabeth, dressmaker, 1066 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Mankin George E, huckster, 1066 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Mankins Luke, shoemaker, 16th nr Mass av se
Mankins William, oyster saloon, 1411 35th, Gtn
Mankins William, painter, 16th nr Mass av se
Manley Frank, coachpnter, 3171 M nw, Gtn
Manley H De Haven, commander U S N, 1344 19th nw
Manley William H, carp, 1255 4th nw
Mann B Frank, printer, 612 Mass av se
Mann Caroline, seamstress, 215 10th nw
Mann Catharine, grocer, 103 F sw
Mann Charles, shoemaker, 412 L nw
Mann Charles Jr, painter, 412 L nw
Mann Charles W, news, 814 23d nw
Mann Elias, elk, 2d at o, 618 6th nw
Mann Emma, servt, 454 Franklin nw
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Mansfield John W, shoemkr, 501 I nw, h 620 2d nw
Mansfield Mary, dressmkr, 1912 K nw
Mansfield Mary E, seamstress, 120 2d sw
Mansfield Philip, lab, 1001 M se
Mansfield Thomas, brickmkr, 1215 Union'sw
Manson Joseph O, clk treas d, 1215 G nw
Mantrell Thomas, lab, 17 H se
Mantino Anthony, shoemaker, 1007 6th sw
Mantino Emma, washer, 727 15th nw
Mantze Cyrus (Mantz & Co), 10 3rd se
Mantze George W, restaur, 300 11th nw
Mantz Isaiah, lab, 1120 23d nw
Mantz Jennie, 1237 C nw
Mantz Thomas, barden, 506 Pa av nw
Mantz & Co (Cyrus Mantz), harness, 413 13th nw
Manuel Calvert, lab, 45 C sw
Manufacturers' Ins Co, Newark, 632 F nw
Maples William L, carp, 1749 Pa av nw
Mapp Louisa, washer, 1250 B Y av nw
Maranghi Carrie, dressmkr, 115 Pa av se
Marble Edgar M, commissioner of patents, 1311 H nw
Marble Maria L, 1456 Corcoran nw
Marbury Anthony, lab, Boundary nr 10th nw
Marbury ELLA M, elk d I o, 230 E nw
Marbury Harriet H, wid John, 215 Bridge, Gtn
Marbury J Carter, lawyer, 215 Bridge, Gtn
Marbury John, hardware, M c 32d nw
Marbury John, jr (Buckey & Marbury), e
Marbury John, lab, Grant av nr 9th nw
Marbury Lucy, wid Samuel, Grant av nr 9th nw
Marbury Mary B, 3052 P F gn
Marbury Murray, elk, W c 32d nw, Gtn
Marcellus Mary, bu eng, 724 N J av nw
Marceron Joseph F, lithographer, 308 24 se
Marceron Albert, elk, 1124 Park pl ne
Marceron James A, carp, 416 4th se
Marceron James O, elk, 416 4th se
Marceron Joseph F, bksmith, 2060 32d nw, Gtn
Marceron Alexius, modelmrk, 1129 Park ne
Marceron Leon, elk, 1139 Park ne
Marceron Marcellus, 1124 Park ne
Marceron Rose L, wid Louis, 313 E Capitol
Marcey Richard R (Marcey & Payne), 1521 33d nw, Gtn
Marcey Virginia, wid John T, press Tender, 713 E se
Marcey & Payne (Richard R Marcey and Calvin Payne), house furnishing, 3045 M, Gtn
March Henry C, elk d 1 o, 630 11th nw
March Jacob M, stenographer, 1522 16th sw
Marchant Frances R, correspondent, 616 H nw
March Emma F, g p o, 508 4th sw
March Everett T, mail agent, 511 A se
Marche Thomas B, elk p o d, 511 A se
Marche William B, tinner, 223 Pa av se, h 313 N C av se
Marcomiller John A, eng, 1232 C sw
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
Marcey Randolph B, brevet major general US A
J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Edward Caverly & Co.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 New York Avenue.

S. A. H. Marks, Jr.,
Manufacturer of
COPPER, TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE
And Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Fireplaces.

No. 641 E Street, se.

Markward Taylor, painter, 622 G nw, h 1256 8th nw.
Markwood George, car driver, 922 H ne.
Markwood Thomas, police, 924 H ne.
Marler Benjamin, waiter, 618 Freeman's al nw.
Maril David P, cabinetmaker, 1106 N nw, h West nr Congress, Gtn.
Maril Frank De S, clerk, 927 9th nw.
Maril Rosa V, clerk, 927 9th nw.
Maril Sidney, bricklayer, 857 13th ne.
Maril Ursula, widow, John, 927 9th nw.
Marlow Alfred H, clerk 414 and 405 B ne.
Marlow Anna M, boarders, 1313 F nw.
Marlow Benjamin, lab, 810 G sw.
Marlow Benjamin S, waiter, Freeman's al nw.
Marlow Edward G, drummer, 1313 F nw.
Marlow Eliza, servt, 226 3d sw.
Marlow Elizabeth, servt, 440 Washington nw.
Marlow Elizabeth I, wid Lawson, 314 B ne.
Marlow Frank B, clerk, 906 I nw.
Marlow George, lab, 931 F sw.
Marlow George, lab, 703 6th se.
Marlow George, lab, 1130 5th ne.
Marlow Harriet, servt, Freeman's al sw.
Marlow Henry, lab, 508 M ne.
Marlow Henry, lab, 1408 1st nw.
Marlow James A, lab, 406 Capitol se.
Marlow Joseph H, lab, 1408 1st nw.
Marlow Lulu, seamstress, 457 Armoury sw.
Marlow Sarah J, wid Peter, laundress, 406 Capitol se.

Marlow Walter H, coal, 5th c B sw, 216 A ne, 9th c N Y av nw, h 310 B ne.

Walter H. Marlow,
Dealer in
WOOD AND COAL,
Corner 5th and B Streets, sw.
Branch Yard, A st., bet. 2d and 3d, ne. Branch Office, 9th St. and N. Y. Ave., sw.

Marlow William, lab, 226 11th se.
Marlow William B, clerk 310 B ne.
Marmaduke Berkley, driver, 211 10th sw.
Marmaduke Henry, stonemason, 470 H sw.
Marmaduke Ida, seamstress, H nr 6th sw.
Marmaduke James, boatman, 807 G sw.
Marmaduke Miles, cr driver, 433 H ne.
Marmaduke William, watchman, 470 H sw.

Marmion William V, physician, 1106 F nw, h do.

Maroney Annie, waitress Deaf and Dumb Institution.
Maroney Mary E, folder pat o, 600 F nw.
Maroney Thomas, lab, 13 C se.
Maroney N O, grocer, 628 H sw.
Maroney William, lab, 628 H sw.
Marquis William H, lab, 1058 30th nw.
MARRIOTT, painter, 1007 H NW
Marshall, Jan W., 1218 28th St., Gtn
Marriott William H., slater, 1218 28th St., Gtn
Marron Mary, dressmaker, 906 9th St.
Marron Thomas, watchman, 106 6th St.
Marrow James H., foreman, 443 K NW
Mars Maria, cook, 1454 N NW
Mars Millie, servt., 1414 16th St.
Mars Raphael, lab, 1104 16th St.
Marsden Frank, plumber, 481 I St.
Marsden Joseph, clk, 481 I St.
Marsden Joseph F., clk tres d., 481 I St.
Marsdon Julia, 1623 17th St.
Marse Nancy, wid Joseph, 1054 Jefferson, Gtn
Marsh Albert F., clk 6th and o, 909 Mass av NW
Marsh Alonzo J., chief clk special assessment division D,C, 936 E NW
Marsh B F, M C, National Hotel
Marsh Daniel, lab, 1360 D sw
Marsh Ella M., clk tres d., 2105 G NW
Marsh George, clk q m g o, 1404 16th St.
Marsh Harriet E., 2105 G NW
Marsh Joel W., driver, 820 6th SW.
Marsh John H., driver, 470 G SW.
Marsh Otis W., printer, 2105 G NW
Marsh Mary Mrs., housekeeper, 1015 Conn av NW
Marsh Samuel M., clk war d., 1526 Q NW
Marsh William J., draftsman, 2108 G NW
Marsh William P., clk tres d., 1508 9th NW
Marsh William P., chief customs division 1st auditor treasury, 1508 9th NW
Marsh Willis H., plumber, 1360 D sw
Marshall Alexander, mess, 1015 13th NW
Marshall du Byrne, clk, Pleasant al sw
Marshall Alfred, lab, 3512 P NW, Gtn
Marshall Annie, wid John, 108 2d ne
Marshall Anne, seamstress, 424 8th ne
Marshall Belle, servt, Cook's al NW
Marshall Catherine, washing, 1720 L NW
Marshall Charles, carp, 1025 MD av NE
Marshall Charles H., janitor, 306 3d sw
Marshall Charles H., janitor, 216 43 NE
Marshall Charles H., lab, 325 E SE
Marshall Charles, blk outl, 414 1st NW
Marshall David, lab, h 1720 L NW
Marshall Davis, miner, 216 O NW
Marshall Dennis, gardener, Hamilton rd
Marshall Dennis, Templetown
Marshall E C, clk pen o, 1207 G NW
Marshall Edward, driver, 322 E SE
Marshall Edward, shoemaker, 17th NE Capitol SE
Marshall Elizabeth, laundress, 322 E SE
Marshall Elizabeth, washer, 2318 G NW
Marshall Ellen, nurse, 216 0 NW
Marshall Elizabeth, wid Thomas, O NE 1st SE
Marshall Ezra A, 116 C NE
Marshall F Lewis jr, 1014 15th NW
Marshall Frank, lab, Boundary C 1st NW
Marshall Frank, lab, 515 VA av SE
Marshall Frank M., hospital steward U S A, 1820 G NW
Marshall Frederick N, photographer, 13th NE D SW
Marshall George, lab, 313 3d SE
Marshall Hannah A, seamstress, 322 E SE
Marshall Harriet, dressmaker, 8th NE Grant av NW
Marshall Henry, lab, Cook al NW
Marshall Henry, lab, Wornley al NW
Marshall Henry, taxidermist, Smithsonian, Laurel, Md
Marshall Horace, shoemaker, 8th NE Grant av NW
Marshall Howard P, clk, 200 131 sw
Marshall Ignatius, cook, 3512 P NW, Gtn
Marshall Isaac, lab, 3514 Q NW, Gtn
Marshall Isabella, servt, Cook al NW
Marshall John, lab, 1369 3d NW
Marshall John B, mess, 1019 18th NW
Marshall John H, painter, 317 12th SE
Marshall J Rush, architect, 1010 11th NW
Marshall Lewis H, mess p o, 1702 Mass aw NW
Marshall Louise, servt, 1106 7th SE
Marshall Madison, porter, 928 Liberty sw
Marshall Malinda, wid Henry, 216 O NW
Marshall Maria Mrs, 729 Brown's ct, se
Marshall Maria, servt, 4 Shepherd al NW
Marshall Martha, seamstress, Howard av, Hilledale
Marshall Martha, servt, 323 Q NW
Marshall Mary, cook, 3512 P NW, Gtn
Marshall Mary, wid James, 237 6th NE
Marshall Mary, servt, 630 G SE
Marshall Mary A, seamstress, 729 Brown's ct SE
Marshall Mary A, servt, 3038 N NW, Gtn
Marshall Mary E, 618 7th SE
Marshall Mary E, grocer, 808 G SW, h 812 G SW
Marshall Nathan, rags, 1129 20th NW
Marshall Park, eating saloon, 430 8th NW, h 1313 E NW
Marshall Rachel, laundress, 1813 K NW
Marshall Richard, waiter, 1631 11th NW
Marshall Richard H, clk ceno, Jennings, D C
Marshall Richard H, lab, 140 N C av SE
Marshall S A, clk ceno o, 1139 4th NW
Marshall Sandy, lab, 722 1st SW
Marshall Sophia D, caterer, 617 F NW
Marshall Stanley, lab, 429 4th NE
Marshall Elizabeth, laundress, 322 E SE
Marshall Thomas, brickmker, 813 G SW
Marshall Thomas, driver, 322 E SE
Marshall Thomas, lab, B C 14th NE
Marshall Thomas C, clk p o, 963 N Y av NW
Marshall Thomas, C S, clk p o, 963 N Y av NW
Marshall Vincent, lab, 107 O NW
Marshall Vincent, 15 18th SE
Marshall Wesley C, lab, 406 E SE
Marshall Wilfred, waiter, Vt al NW
Marshall Wilhelmina, 415 L SE
ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT
FOR
Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
443 and 445 9th St., w.w.

Marshall William, barber, 117 5th se
Marshall William, book binder, 61 D ne
Marshall William, clerk 171 5th nw, Gtn
Marshall William, waiter, 813 K nw
Marshall William G, clerk navy d, 505 12th nw
Marshall William H, driver, Hamilton rd
Marshall William J, clerk p o, 539 C nw
Marshall William L, teacher, 1151 17th nw
Marshall William W, gardener, Hamilton
Marshall Willis G, brickmkr, 812 G sw
Marshall Winnie, cook, 914 19th nw

Marsteller Aelpfar A. physician,
221 D nw, h do

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 to 5 p.m.

Marston Alfred F, printer, 120 F ne
Marston Emma, clerk, 120 F ne
Marston Lillie, 3211 O nw, Gtn
Marston Martha, wid Thomas, 120 F ne
Mart Charles, clerk p o, 603 I nw
Martie William B, plate printer, 421 7th se
Martt Abby G, wid Daniel, 440 H nw
Martt Addie, st engr, 919 E nw
Martin Albert L, clerk 7th sw
Martin Albert W, carp, 436 7th sw
Martin Alfred, fireman, 1 Shepherd's al nw
Martin Alfred, lab, 2090 4th nw, Gtn
Martin Alice, clerk p o, 614 K nw
Martin Andrew, 1st se
Martin Andrew J, carp, 1205 9th nw
Martin Annie, washer, Willow al sw
Martin Anthony S, carp, 1206 9th nw
Martin Arthur, clerk int d, 622 F nw
Martin Benjamin, lab, P nr R R Bridge, Gtn
Martin Benjamin Y, clerk 6th and o, 506 E nw
Martin Bernard, tailor, 460 9th sw

Martin B F, M C, National Hotel
Martin Caleb, lab, 1727 R nw
Martin Catherine, eating house, 3127 Water, Gtn
Martin Catherine, 119 F ne
Martin Caroline, servt, 1313 27th nw, Gtn
Martin Chas C, carp, 1217 Ohio av, h 1121 12th nw
Martin Charles M, agent fire extinguishers, 608 14th nw, h 905 10th nw
Martin Charles X, printer, 1295 9th nw
Martin Clara J, clerk 5d and, 1151 10th nw
Martin Clarissa, wid Henry S, 119 Carroll se
Martin Clifton, cook, 1314 30th nw, Gtn
Martin Darwin E, insurance agt, 1081 10th nw
Martin David, 1119 20th w
Martin David B, ht welder, 216 10th nw
Martt Ebel, carp, 1210 K nw
Martin Eliza, milliner, 492 F sw
Martin Eliza, servt, 1624 4th nw
Martin Ethel, nurse, 952 15th nw
Martin Elizabeth, wid Richard N, 711 N C av se
Martin Ellen, grocer, 1001 6th sw
Martin Emma, teacher, 119 Carroll se
Martin Evalin, Tennyaltown
Martin Felix, 1001 6th nw
Martin Ferdinand H, pressman, 1295 8th nw
Martin Frances W, teacher, 1523 15th nw
Martin Frank, clerk, 1417 G nw
Martin Frederick, upholsterer, 125 Pa av se, h 613 do
Martin George, mess treas d, 308 N Y av nw
Martin George, lab, Wilson nr 4th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.

Martin George J, cigar mank, 1730 7th nw
Martin Grandon, clerk, 69 Bridge, Gtn
Martin Granton, printer, 307 9th nw, Gtn
Martin Griffin S, carp, 412 A se
Martin Harry, clerk p o, 610 Mass av nw
Martin Harry M, 1929 Pa av nw
Martin Hamilton, lab, 310 N Y av nw
Martin Harriet, wid Washington, 608 M ne
Martin Harrison S, printer, 1028 7th nw
Martin Henry, driver, 2718 O nw, Gtn
Martin Herman H, printer, 438 R nw
Martin Hillory, porter, 822 3d se
Martin Hiram H, clerk depot q m o, 207 D nw
Martin Jacob, drug clerk, 63 K nw
Martin James, bksmith, 1805 M nw
Martin James, clerk trees d, 1929 Pa av nw
Martin James, lab, 410 Limerick al sw
Martin James, lab, 419 Limerick al sw
Martin James, 217 8th nw
Martin James, lithographer, 1517 8th nw
Martin James (Martin & Bro), S Capitol nr Ga

Marston, shoemaker, 3287 M nw, Gtn, h 3042 do
Martin James D, Willard's Hotel
Martin James R, lab, M nr 14th nw
Martin J Herbert, grocer, Anacostia

Martin J J, J. M. C, 720 13th nw
Martin J Melville T, grocer, 1120 K nw,h 1210 do
Martin John, butcher, Anacostia
Martin John, clerk p o, 413 6th nw
Martin John, lab, 1024 4th nw
Martin John, lawyer, 100 C ne
Martin John C, cabinetmaker, 519 3d nw
Martin John C, clerk, 1424 L sw
Martin John H, plasterer, 2121 Pa av nw
Martin John R, plumber, 1117 G sw
Martin John T, painter, swc 7th and Boundary
Martin John W, bksmith, 11th nr F sw, h 11th c F sw
Martin Joseph, tailor, 310 N Y av nw
Martin Joseph S, builder, 1117 G se
Martin Joseph S jr, lab, 1117 G se
Martin Joshua C, painter, 1514 19th nw

Martin J P, brevet lieutenant
colonel and assistant adjutant
general U. S. A., 2018 G nw

Martin Kittie, servt, 25 1st ne
Martin Leonard, spec'g negn o
Martin Linie, ba engr, 1300 C sw
Martin Lottie C, 318 Pa av nw
Martin Louis, lab, Woodley rd nr Rock creek
Martin Lucy, servt, 219 13th sw
Martin Luther (Martin & Butler), 483 Mo av nw
Martin Luther C, undertaker, 739 7th nw, h
Alexandria
Martin Margie, clerk, 500 F Capitol
Martin Margaret, confectionery, 1216 M nw
Martin Martha, servt, 119 C ne
Martin Mary, wid James, Anacostia
Martin Mary, clerk pat o, 920 7th nw
Martin Mary, grocer, 913 8th sw
Martin Mary, servt, 311 C nw
Martin Mary A, clerk, 919 E nw
Martin Mary A, teacher, 310 N Y av nw
Martin Mary E, wid William P, 807 D sw
Martin Mary E, teacher, 700 6th nw
Martin Mary J, wid Andrew, 402 1st se
Martin Mertyle E, clerk, 625 G sw

SALE OF DESIRABLE PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY.
HOUSES, LOTS AND FARMS FOR SALE.

MAR 531 MAR
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, grt 7th st. nw.

Martin Millard F, clk, 932 Va av sw
Martin Minnie, teacher, 19th nr E nw
Martin M Julia, 100 C ne
Martin Mollie, dressmkr, 424 8th se
Martin Nathan C, clk, 625 G sw
Martin Noah H, clk q m g, 1620 Q nw
Martin Otho, clk treas d, 1713 R nw
Martin Patrick, painter, 307 C ne
Martin Philip A, clk pat o, 614 K nw
Martin Rachel A, servt, 732 8th nw
Martin Reason R T, lab, 2115 Boundary nw
Martin Rebecca A, clk treas d, M, Gtn
Martin Richard L, printer, 1208 5th nw
Martin Robert, driver, 210 N se
Martin Robert H, clk p o d, 1315 M nw
Martin Robert M, carp, 508 G se
Martin Samuel, conductor, 3413 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Martin Samuel, waiter, 3004 P nw, Gtn
Martin Samuel E, carp, 1800 30th nw
Martin Sarah, folder, 110 F ne
Martin Sarah A, teacher, 1627 Madison av nw
Martin Susan A, wid Adam, 49 C se
Martin Thomas (Martin & Bro), S Capitol nr Ga av se
Martin Thomas, butcher, 105 G sw
Martin Thomas, Freman, 475 I nw
Martin Thomas, mess treas d, 924 24th nw
Martin Thomas, printer, 3042 M, Gtn
Martin Thomas H, undertaker, 739 7th nw

THOMAS H. MARTIN,
UNDERTAKER,
739 Seventh Street, nw.

Martin Thomas H, clk 3d aud o, 1510 Columbia nw
Martin Thomas H, teacher, 310 N Y av nw
Martin Thomas J, engineer, 475 I nw
Martin Thomas J, painter, Boundary c 7th nw
Martin Thomas K, clk, 1929 Pa av nw
Martin William, 1360 B sw
Martin William, carp, Anacostia
Martin William, clk, 485 Mo av nw
Martin William, clk, 1537 33d nw, Gtn
Martin William, lab, 210 N se
Martin William, mess treas d, 614 K nw
Martin William, policeman, bds 1517 9th nw
Martin William A, clk a g o, 506 13th nw
Martin William F, tailor, 1835 8th nw
Martin William H, salesman, 500 11th nw
Martin William J (Hudson and Martin), 459 Mo av nw
Martin William J, clk, 110 F ne
Martin William J, clk, 711 N C av sw
Martin William P, pressman, 31 H nw
Martin William R, bilksmith, 492 1st se
Martin Winfield S, engineer, 616 D sw
Martin Wm S, lawyer, 1820 Boundary nw
Martin William C, mess, 614 K nw
Martin Zachariah (Charles Brown & Co), 918 23rd nw

MARTIN & BROTHERS (James and Thomas Martin), brickmakers, S Capitol nr Ga av nw
MARTIN & BUTLER (Luther Martin and William H Butler), paints, 609 C nw
Mason Henry, engineer, 7th ab Grant av nw
Mason Henry, janitor, 412 7th nw
Mason Henry, lab, 906 6th sw
Mason Henry, lab, 208 N H av nw
Mason Henry, painter, 2019 M nw
Mason Henry, porter, 23 Dumbarton, Gtn
Mason Henry, waiter, 1214 H nw
Mason Henry C, grocer, 215 13½ sw
Mason Henry F, huckster, 1206 16th nw
Mason Ida, servt, 200 13½ sw
Mason James, engineer, 5 Valley nw
Mason James, lab, 20 17½ nw
Mason James, lab, 45 Jackson al ne
Mason James, lab, Hamilton rd
Mason James, waiter, 429 8th sw
Mason James C, lab, 1520 21st nw
Mason James E, teacher, 1431 N nw
Mason James H, clk pen o, 509 4th nw
Mason James S, mattressmkr, Linger al nw
Mason Jennie Miss, 349 Md av sw
Mason John, Rock Creek Ford rd
Mason John,clk, 2214 H nw
Mason John, lab, 2723 H nw, Gtn
Mason John, lab, 210 Jackson Hall al
Mason John, lab, 2824 Olive av, Gtn
Mason John, milk, Bennings rd
Mason John, whitewasher, 1406 S C av se
Mason John A, soldier, 1139 4½ nw

Mason John Edwin, physician, 2100 H nw

Mason John G, lawyer, 1400 L nw
Mason John H, mattressmkr, Tenaltown

Mason Joseph M C, Riggs House

Mason Joseph T, barber, 1615 P nw
Mason Julia, cook, 1406 S C ave
Mason Laura, wld James M, 1822 Vt av nw
Mason Laura, servt, 448 Washington nw
Mason Lizzie, laundress, 1533 6th nw
Mason Louise, washer, 1544 28th nw, Gtn
Mason Lucilla, music teacher, 1115 9th nw
Mason Lucinda, wld Joseph, 1442 Sampson nw
Mason Lucy, servt, 1430 S nw
Mason Margaret, grocer, 17 1¼
Mason Marie L, wld James, elk g 1 o, 2090 14th nw
Mason Martha, servt, 609 West al nw
Mason Martha, washer, 6 Shephard al nw
Mason Mary, wld John, laundress, 641 N Y av nw
Mason Mary, servt, 1185 13th nw
Mason Mary, servt, 2222 9th nw
Mason Mary A, dressmkr, 1615 P nw
Mason Matilda M, clk int rev, 312 Ind av nw
Mason Minnie, clk cen o, 1913 Pa av nw
Mason Otis T, clk cen o, Columbia College
Mason Otto T L, professor of Agriculture, College Hill
Mason Peter P, blacksmith, 1125 29th nw, Gtn
Mason Rebecca, servt, 1531 26th nw, Gtn
Mason R Henry, lab, 1401 E Capitol
Mason Robert, ass ex pat o
Mason Robert, waiter, 1714 R I av nw
Mason Robert T, painter, Sherman av nw
Mason Rodney, lawyer, 1400 L nw
Mason Samuel, sexton, Samson nr 14th nw
Mason Samuel S (Howland Dental Association), 311 44 nw
Mason Samuel T, lab, 327 H sw
Mason Sarah, cook, 119 C se
Mason Sarah, servt, 1531 26th nw, Gtn
Mason Sophia, wld Lloyd, 1531 26th nw, Gtn
Mason Thomas J, iron smkr, 1214 33½ sw
Mason Thomas, lab, 1405 36th sw, Gtn
Mason Washington, bricklayer, al 13th nr R nw
Mason William, lab, Clark al sw
Mason William, lab, Bennings rd

Mason William, lab, 2 Hope av se
Mason William C, clk pen o, 1308 H nw
Mason William H, cigars, 112 Va av sw
Mason Fenwick & Lawrence (Charles Mason, Robert W Fenwick and Dewitt C Lawrence), patents, 808 F nw
Mason & Hutton (Frank Mason & Mershach Hutton), barbers, 113 7th se
Masonic Mutual Relief Association, Alexander Gardner sec, 921 Pa av nw
Masonic Temple, F 9th nw
Massari Emanuel, musician, 524 7th se
Massey Amelia, servt, 416 G se
Massey Catherine, wid William, 1332 9th nw
Massey Charlotte, servt, 1239 30th nw
Massey Florence L, servt, 1733 34th nw Gtn
Massey Frances, wid Henry, servt, Liberal row nw
Massey John, driver, 1222 Blagden's al nw
Massey Kate R, agr dpt, 1222 F nw
Massey Lucy, wid George, washer, 134 Schott nal ne
Massey Matilda, servt, 1222 Blagden's al nw
Massey Morgan, mess, 1912 10th nw
Massey Sallie M, clerk cen, 2423 Pa av nw
Massey Thomas E, physician, 2425 Pa av nw
Massey Betty, servant, 3514 O nw, Gtn
Massino Philosophy, servant, 114 B nw

Masson Edmund E, patents, 615 7th nw, h 404 2d nw

Mason Henri E Prof, French teacher, 2113 Pa av nw
Massini Nicholas, organ grinder, 115 Purdy's ct
Mason Walter B, draftsman, 404 2d nw
Mastbrook Henry J, shoemkr, 1222 F nw, h
1708 N J av nw
Masters Dora Miss, 230 N Capitol ne
Masters Lizzie, seamstress, 501 7th se
Masters W H M, agent Borden Mining Co, upper coal wharf, Gtn, h Alexandria, Va
Masterson Hugh, clk a go, Sea broker, Md
Masterson John, Old Chain Bridge rd
Masterson Lucy, servant, 3017 N nw, Gtn
Mastiff Edward, merchant, 80 3d nw
Mastin Charles E, painter, 924 18th nw
Mastin Saml, boat builder, 1830 393 nw, Gtn
Mastin Samuel E, painter, 924 18th nw
Mastin Wm C, painter, 924 18th nw
Mason Wm E, ship carpenter, 924 13th nw
Matchett Albert, upholsterer, 924 5th nw
Matchett Alvah G, clk, 924 5th nw
Matchett Charles W, brushmaker, 924 8th nw
Matchett Herbert, upholsterer, 625 L nw
Matchett John W, furniture, 1081 7th nw, h
924 8th nw
Matchett Vinalda J, cabinetmkr, 503 K nw, h
924 8th nw
Matchett W D, 744 10th nw
Matchett Wm S, ticket agt Pa R R, 924 8th nw
Mathaney Mary, 1314 Q nw
Mathaney Priscilla, wid Robert, dressmkr, 1314 Q nw
Mathaney Thomas, clk, 1314 Q nw
Matheny George E, driver, Snow Hill sw
Matheny Sarah J, wid William H, Snow Hill sw
Mather John, clk 2d aud, 507 6th nw
Mathers Henry, lab, 1634 4th nw
Mathews Adam, lab, 808 ½ sw
Mathews Ann R, cook, 1125 10th nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on

CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 311 7th St.

Matthews Anna, servt, 1553 Columbus nw
Matthews Carter, driver, 808 j sw
Matthews Edward T, clk, 935 N Y av nw
Matthews Fannie E, clk treas d, 756 30th nw
Matthews Frank, mouldor, 944 Me sw
Matthews Henry F, lab, 1293 D se, h 323 1/2 se
Matthews James, painter, 116 D sw
Matthews Jennie S, clk treas d, 12 F nw
Matthews Jesse, lab, Gav nr 9th se
Matthews John, driver, 947 Md av sw
Matthews John, hostor, 1517 11th nw
Matthews Justin, watchman, 311 E ne
Matthews Louis, lab, 65 G sw
Matthews Lucinda, servt, 811 11th nw
Matthews Rezolder, servt, 11th C se
Matthews Samuel, lab, Marble al sw
Matthews Sophia, servt, 1295 G se
Matthews Thomas, driver, 313 L sw
Matthews Virginia, servt, 481 Md av sw

Mathewson William A, Purity
dairy, 1100 E nw, h do

Mathieson Anthony, F, lab, 1233 L se
Mathieson James A, machinist, 311 L se
Mathiot Martha E, wid George, 427 4th nw
Mathiott Charles W, machinist, 414 L nw
Matile George A, clk pat o, 423 11th nw
Matile James H, clk bu eng, 514 5th nw
Matile Leon A, lieut r o U S A, 1516 F nw, h
814 17th nw
Matiny Amanda, dressmr, 1737 H nw
Matlock George S, carp, 1430 11th nw
Matlock Jeremiah G, 1430 11th nw
Matern Edwin, agt, 10 D se
Matern John, blksmith, 1729 7th nw
Matern John V, cigar manuftr, Boundary nr
7th nw
Matern Julius H, clk, 1131 7th nw
Matern Peter, baker, 1794 Marion al nw
Matern Peter A, teacher, 1733 7th nw
Matison Lizzie Mrs, clk pat o, 1423 I nw
Matthew Eliza, nurse, 812 18th nw
Matthews Alexander, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Matthews Alice, washer, 216 Willow al sw
Matthews Allen, lab, 199 5th nw
Matthews Alfred, lab, 300 4th ne
Matthews Amanda, washer, 815 2d se
Matthews Annie E, clk treas d, 726 20th nw
Matthews Ann M, servt, 1115 30th nw, Gtn
Matthews Anthony, lab, 1681 L nw
Matthews Betsey, nr Broad Branch rd
Matthews Bonaparte, plasterer, 236 13th ne
Matthews Carrie, servt, 8 Covington nw
Matthews Carter, lab, 209 C sw
Matthews Catherine, wid John, servt, 1021 N J av nw
Matthews Catherine R, laundress, 314 4th se
Matthews Cecelia, servt, 614 E se
Matthews Charles, barber, 1902 T sw
Matthews Charles, lab, 1294 E sw
Matthews Charles, mess, 3020 O nw, Gtn
Matthews Charles, plumber, 344 Me av sw
Matthews Charles H, lab, 3340 T nw, Gtn
Matthews Charles L, barber, 1902 16th nw
Matthews Charles M, lawyer, 1308 31st nw, Gtn
Matthews Charlotte, wid Francis, washer, 3340 T nw, Gtn
Matthews Della, washer, 1706 33d nw, Gtn
Matthews Edward, clk, Willard's Hotel

Matthews Edward, driver, 1838 L nw
Matthews Edward S, surgeon U S N, 1408 N nw
Matthews Eliza, washer, 1 Brown's ct se
Matthews Elizabeth, nurse, 1511 M nw
Matthews Elizabeth, servt, 213 18th sw
Matthews Fannie, washer, 318 8d nw
Matthews Fannie E R, seamstress, 1240 19th nw
Matthews Frank L, clk sig o, 1317 17th nw
Matthews George, gardener, 1240 Pa av se
Matthews George, lab, 1025 O nw
Matthews George, lab, 2414 Pa av nw
Matthews George, lab, 1253 1st se
Matthews George A, mess, 1145 15th nw
Matthews Hamilton J, lab, 3817 Q nw, Gtn
Matthews Helen, wid John, grocer, 53 C sw
Matthews Henry, cook, 4th nr 8 sw
Matthews Henry, gardener, Stantontown
Matthews Henry, lab, 1162 20th nw
Matthews Henry, lab, 2417 F nw
Matthews Henry, lab, Green al nw
Matthews Henry, lab, 601 Freeman's al nw
Matthews Henry, watchman, 199 5th nw
Matthews Ida, sewing, 1005 26th nw
Matthews Isaiah, lab, 216 Willow al sw
Matthews James, Tennallytown
Matthews James L, janitor, 1730 Mass av nw
Matthews Jane K, wid Richard, 2410 Pa av nw
Matthews Jeremiah, lab, 2417 F nw
Matthews John, bookbinder, 6 G nw
Matthews John E, lab, 544 Me av sw
Matthews John E, lab, 1115 30th nw, Gtn
Matthews John H, oysters, 484 3d nw
Matthews Josiah, barber, 23d nr L nw, h 1212
25th nw
Matthews Kells, lab, School, Hillsdale
Matthews King, porter, 1435 Samson nw
Matthews Lawson, lab, 2417 F nw
Matthews Lawson jr, lab, 2417 F nw
Matthews Louise F, teacher, 821 14th nw
Matthews Lucinda, wood, 1618 N nw
Matthews Lucy, servt, Freeman's al nw
Matthews Lucy, servt, 299 Temperance Hall al
Matthews Martha, teacher, 1625 F nw
Matthews Martin D, blksmith, 1005 N J av se
Matthews Mary, servt, Vermont al nw
Matthews Mary, servt, 234 3d sw
Matthews Mary, servt, 618 Cox al nw
Matthews Mary, teacher Jane, washer, 2414 Pa av nw
Matthews Mathias, oysters, 741 4th se
Matthews Michael, lab, 1618 U nw
Matthews Oden, cook, N nr 1st sw
Matthews Patrick, lab, 470 L sw
Matthews Peter H, driver, 1294 Potomac nw, Gtn
Matthews Philip, lab, 344 Me av sw
Matthews Rachael, servt, 1525 55th nw, Gtn
Matthews Robert, Broad Branch rd
Matthews Robert, hostler, 133 Baptist al nw
Matthews Robert, lab, 213 2d sw
Matthews Robert A, hackman, 921 F nw
Matthews Sarah, wid Thornton, washer, 225
18th ne
Matthews Sarah, servt, 310 3d se
Matthews Sarah, servt, 30th nr L nw
Matthews Stephen M, clk, 1800 K sw
Matthews Susan, grocer, 482 3d ne
Matthews Susan, servt, 220 134 sw
Matthews Susan, servt, 1617 I nw
Matthews Teresa, wid John, 1610 se
Matthews Thomas, furniture, 1516 14th nw
Matthews William, lab, 3340 T nw, Gtn
Matthews William, lab, 511 3d se
Matthews William, whitewasher, 510 10th sw
MAE
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Chris. Xander’s "MELLISTON," For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters, For Indigestion and Dyspepsia

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. H. 17.

Agents for Howe Scale Works.

614 Pa. Ave.

F.P. MAY & Co.

WAREHOUSE.

Washington, D.C.

Agents for Laffin & Rand Powder Co.

May John, confectionery, 1319 32d nw, Gtn, h 174 Dumbarton
May John F., driver, 623 13th ne
May John G, cabinetmaker, 1326 32d nw, Gtn
May Joseph J., 1424 Q nw
May Juliane G., 2021 N nw
May Lula, servant, 1417 K nw
May Nicholas, restaurant, Ivy City
May Oliver, lab, 2126 K nw
May Peter, baker, 7 Gtn mkt and 1053 Potomac nw, Gtn, h 1051 Potomac nw, Gtn
May Peter J., cigars, 1318 32d nw, Gtn, h 147 Dumbarton av, Gtn
May Philip (P F May & Co.), 7th st rd
May Philip M, clerk, 7th st rd
May Philip M, saloon, 2241 Prospect av, Gtn
May Robert P, clerk, 201 Pa av nw
May Sarah J, wid James, 722 10th ne
May Thomas O, bookbinder, 418 N J av nw
May W H, mess, Howard House
May Wm H, painter, 624 O nw, h 1413 32d nw
Maybry Bettie Mrs. fruits, 155 N C av se
Maybry Madison, bricklayer, 158 S C av se
Mayer Jacob T, flour, 214 B se
Mayler John, restaurant, 220 10th nw
Mayler Theodore J (Wm M Galt & Co.), 214 B se
Mayfield Benjamin R (Mayfield & Hieston), 1511 30th nw, Gtn
Mayfield Mercer B, clerk, 1511 30th nw
Mayfield Ralph, lab, al 13th nr A nw
Mayfield William F, clerk, 178 Washington, Gtn
Mayfield & Hieston (Benjamin R Mayfield and John Hieston), coal, 29th nr Canal, Gtn
Mayhall Sarah, servant, Fear Tree al sw
Mahew Ann, wid William, 821 E se
Mahew Annie M, wid Edward, 490 G sw
Mahew Georgianna, dressmaker, 1321 29th nw, Gtn
Mayhew James, lab, 1616 Covington nw
Mayhew John, clerk office, 458 M sw
Mayhew Martha, seamstress, 232 E se
Mayhugh Sarah, dressmaker, 1321 29th nw, Gtn
Mayn Zachary T, foreman, 624 6th sw
Maynadier H D, clerk B & P freight co, 914 19th nw
Maynadier Julia B, clerk treas, 914 19th nw
Maynadier Thomas B, agent, 605 14th nw, h 914 19th nw
Maynard Charles H, 34 Essex nw
Maynard Edwin, dentist, 1517 Pa av nw
Maynarde, George C, general manager National Capital Telephone Company, 1413 G nw, h 605 F nw

GEORGE C. MAYNARD,
Telegraphist and Electrician,
No. 1413 G Street, nw.
Bell's Telephone, Edison's Electric Pen, Telegraph Lines and Instruments and all Electric Supplies.

Maynard Horace, postmaster general, 1027 Vt av nw
Maynard James B, porter, 1345 6th nw
Maynard James K, priv sec mg, 1027 R I av nw
Maynard William, cooper, 1390 30th nw
Maynard Wm S, tel opr, 912 6th nw
Mayne Edward R D, lawyer, 607 E nw, h 209 D nw
Mayne Joseph N, lab, 427 4th se
Mayo Sarah B, 1341 K nw
Mayo Woodson, lab, r 2009 7th nw
Mays Bells Miss, 309 3d sw
Mays Charles, upholsterer, 309 3d sw
Mays Georgianna, washer, 3392 Q nw, Gtn
Mays Isabella, wid John, 209 3d sw
Mays Preston C, student, 49 H sw
Mays Susan dressmaker, 209 3d sw
Mayse Adeline L, dressmaker, 2316 I nw
Mayse William, clerk pen o, 516 9th nw
Mayson Elizabeth, washer, r K nr 26th nw
Mayson Elijah, lab, r K nr 25th nw
Mazinger Richard, botller, 479 Clark's al sw
Mazzei Gaetano, boarding, 110 43 nw
Mazzei Luigi, 110 43 nw
Mazzullo John, musician, 203 9th se
Meacham Annie M, clerk treas, 508 K nw
Meacham Charles E, printer, 508 K sw
Meade Andrew C, barber, 212 9th se
Mead Augusta, wid George H, clerk pat o, 616 Q nw
Mead Charles, ironman, 467 I nw
Mead Dennis B, conductor, 3349 M nw, Gtn
Mead Elgar, blacksmith, 605 D se
Mead Francis, lockkeeper, 207 6th se
Mead Harry, iron railing mfr, 401 6th se
Mead James E, clerk, 515 D sw
Mead James H, iron railing mfr, 1216 C nw, h 401 C se
Mead John W, blacksmith, 205 6th se
Mead Milton J, carp, 207 6th se
Mead Richard, stonecutter, 405 E se
Mead Theodore, physician, 902 22nd nw
Mead Christopher C, clerk, 499 E sw
Meade C C, clerk, a g o, Laurel, Md
Meade James R, lab, 2 Willow al se
Meade Lloyd E, scullion, 589 7th nw
Meade Margaret G, clerk qm o, 1336 L nw
Meader Henry, boilermkr, 416 M se

Bell's Telephone, Edison's Electric Pen, Telegraph Lines and Instruments and all Electric Supplies.
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Menke Meinard, butter, 608 3d nw
Menniman Frank, caterer, 412 10th nw
Menterieu August, barber, 624 O nw, h 490 8th sw
Menocal A G, civil engineer U S N, Navy Yard
Mentccllceo Actor, lab, Dumbarton nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Mentz F B, clk, 623 Pa av nw
**Mercantile Insurance Company, 615 7th nw**
Mercantile Marine Fire Insurance Co of Boston, 925 F nw
Merceor Abraham, driver, Hillsdale
Merceor Catherine, servt, 8th nr H sw
Merceor Charles, porter, Wilson nw
Merceor Cornelius, fancy goods, 1300 9th nw
Merceor Cyrus, servt, 714 15th nw
Merceor George, porter, 644 11th nw
Merceor Harry, painter, 1618 11th nw
Merceor John F, real estate, 1801 F nw
Merceor Louisa M, clk 1300 9th nw
Merceor M, clk pen o, 825 21st nw
Merceor Mary E, servt, 714 18th nw
Merceor Richard T, driver, 1008 4th nw
Merceor Thomas, blacksmith, 44 C sw
Merceor William, painter, 1802 Sherman nw
Merceor William, pedler, 1017 19th nw
Merceor Richard, driver, 1617 11th nw
Merceor George W, clk, 518 9th nw
Merceor Lorenzo D, act, 130 E Capitol
Merceor Mary A, clk, 1714 Pa av nw
Merceor Robert, watchman, 436 Q nw
Merceor Silas, cashier, 1318 R nw
**Merchant's Line of Steamships, K P A Denham, agent, 3118 Water, Gtn**
Merchants and Mechanics' Fire Ins Co of Va, 519 7th nw
Merceor Silas, clk, 1318 R nw
Merceor Wallace, lab, h Long al nw
Merdth Ellen, laundress, S Prater al nw
Meredth Annie E, wid James M, 634 I nw
Meredth Arthur, carp, 1216 N J av nw
Meredth Charity, servt, Theatre al nw
Meredth Charles H, driver, 117 L se
Meredth David, clk, 612 E se
Meredth Ellen, wid Moses, 117 M se
Meredth George, clk, 641 D nw
Meredth George, waiter, 626 43 sw
Meredth Gilmore (Gilmor Meredith & Co), Baltimore
**Meredth Gilmor & Co (Gilmor Meredith, Benjamin C Barrroll and Henry C Winship), commission merchants, Mole wharf & 30th nw, Gtn**
**GILMOR MEREDITH & CO., Shipping and Commission Merchants, Foot of Washington Street, Georgetown, D. C.**

Meredth John M, clk, 634 I nw
Meredth Josephine, servt, 117 L se
Meredth Josephine, servt, 421 G nw
Meredth Levi, furniture, 601 E se, h 612 E se
Meredth Lizzie, servt, 438 Franklin nw
Meredth Maria, wid Phillip, 1510 I nw
Meredth Maria, cook, 1711 K I av nw
Meredth Mary, servt, 117 L se
Meredth Mitchell T, lab, 1094 N J av nw
Meredth Nancy, washer, 117 1st se
Merritt Emma F G, teacher, 39 0 nw
Merritt John, huckster, 39 0 nw
Merritt John, lab, 415 7th ne
Merritt J G, mess, 120 Mass av ne
Merritt John, walter, Baptist al nw
Merritt John D, photographer, 823 12th nw
Merritt John G, drkpr Cap, 120 Mass av ne
Merritt Joseph B, lab, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Merritt Julia, servt, 318 14th nw
Merritt Phillips, wid Robert, 914 E sw
Merritt William E H, journalist, 612 H nw
Merry Pliny C, junk dealer, 1232 32d nw, Gtn, h do

P. C. MERRY,
GENERAL VARIETY STORE,
1221 and 1223 32d, nw.,
Georgetown, D. C.

New and second-hand goods, of every description
bought, sold and exchanged. Notes by mail
promptly attended to.

Merrydith Philip, restaurant, 231 13th nw
Merryman Richárd, painter, 719 7th se
Merryweather Benjamin, sawyer, 111 O nw
Merryweather Benjamin, waiter, 1017 15th nw
Mertens William, clk, 623 N nw
Mertz Daniel, wheelwright, 1236 Potomac nw,
Mertz Edward F, drug clk, 800 7th nw
Mertz George, clr, 1230 8th nw
Mertz George L, clr, 423 9th nw
Mertz William, clr 4th aud, 1524 O nw
Mertz William C (Seltz & Mertz), 1230 8th nw
Mervin Charles D, clk p o, 439 9th nw
Mervin Chas H, clk tres d, 1515 Columbia nw
Merwin C Shed Mrs baths, 903 E nw, h do
Merwin Sarah F, 1515 Columbia nw
Messenger Lillian R, clk cen o, N Y Av Hotel
Messer Alexander, stonecutter, 914 B sw
Messer Benjamin E, clk tres d, Anastoaia
Messer David, watchman, University hill
Messer E Clarence, artist, 945 Pa av nw, h Anastoaia

ART SCHOOL
OF THE
WASHINGTON ART-CLUB,
Vernon Row, cor. Pa. Avenue and 36th Street.
E. C. MISSE, In charge.

J. O. L. BURNETT, Assistant.

Messer Elmer, 1928 12th nw
Messer George, baker, 701 6th sw
Messer George B, stenographer, 1335 6th sw
Messer Henry, stonecutter, 130 A ne
Messer T J Mrs, dressmaker, 1305 F nw
Messer William F, 620 W, 2d sw
Meston Richard D, clk sig o, 1237 L nw
Metcalf Chas A, clk 2d and o, 1405 Coll Hill ter
Metcalf Frank, bookbinder, 920 8th nw
Metcalf John, g p o, 306 K nw
Metcalf William W, real estate, 1429 N Y av,
h 1581 Vt av nw
Metropole Fire Ins Co of Paris, 519 7th nw
Metropolitan Club House, 1515 H nw
Metropolitan Hotel, Pa av nr 6th nw
Metropolitan Life Ins Co of New York, 494 La
av nw
Metropolitan City Railway,

RUNNING FROM THE CONVENT GEORGETOWN TO NEAR LINCOLN PARK BY WAY OF EAST CAPITOL STREET.

Passing the Capitol and the Baltimore Depot, the Post Office, Patent Office, the War and Navy Departments, the Ebbitt House, Willard's and Arlington Hotels, and by way of P and H and F Streets, and down Ninth Street, passing the new Centre Market and Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Depot to Missouri Avenue, to Four-and-a-half Street and the Arsenal, and to the Soldiers' Home by way of Four-and-a-half and Ninth Streets.

J. W. THOMPSON, President.

OFFICE, near P Street Bridge.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St
MIDDLETON & CO.,
1427 F St, nw., two doors from U. S. Treas.

Milsan Harry F, 217 D nw
Milsan Henry G, lawyer, 607 G nw
Milsan James, waiter, 486 Pa av nw
Milsan Joseph D., bookseller,
603 7th nw, h 706 7th sw

J. D. MILANS, Ag't,
Fine Stationer and Printer,
603 7th St., 2 door ab. F.

Miliberry Amelia, wid John, washer, 2609 P nw, Gtn
Milbourn Charles W, butter, 8 Gtn mkt, h 1520 33d nw, Gtn
Milbourn Fayette T, butter, 1219 S nw
Milbourn Benedict, 417 G nw
Milbourn George, lab, Farragut nw
Milbourn Holly, clk, 309 14th nw
Milbourn John, lab, 1140 Libbey row nw
Milbourn John, plasterer, 1728 Brainard nw
Milbourn John A, druggist, 1814 30th nw, Gtn
Milbourn Lewis C, clk, 309 14th nw
Milbourn Philip, waiter, 1012 R I av nw
Milbourn Thomas, tinsmith, 622 Pa av nw
Milburn Washington C, druggist, 1429 Pa av nw, h do

MILBURN'S
PHARMACY,
1429 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Near Willard's Hotel and Riggs' House.

DEPOT FOR MINERAL WATERS.

Milburn William H, janitor, 1418 I nw
Milburn Thomas, lab, 134 Schott al ne
Miles Abraham, lab, Lucas al nw
Miles Agnes, servt, Lucas al nw
Miles Annie C, bu eng, 1913 Pa av nw
Miles Charles, lab, 946 E sw
Miles Drindy, servt, 1510 9th nw
Miles Eliza, wid Richard, 714 S nw
Miles George, watchman, 913 5th nw
Miles Harriet, servt, 223 8th se
Miles Henry R, supr fire alarm tel, 1234 16th nw
Miles Hiram, lab, 12 Mass av ne
Miles Hyler, lab, 1511 T nw
Miles Ida M, 2118 G nw
Miles Ignatius, driver, 320 B ne
Miles James H, carp, Anacostia
Miles James I, plasterer, 9 C se
Miles Jennie, bu eng, 1730 G nw
Miles Jerry, junk, Sherman av nw
Miles John, lab, 464 K nw
Miles John E, waiter, 2123 11th nw
Miles Joseph, seaman, 1616 M nw
Miles Joseph, telegraph, 1456 P nw
Miles Joseph M (Miles & Eckloff), 1456 P nw
Miles Louis, lab, 128 Schott al ne
Miles Lottie, washing, Sherman av nw
Miles Maria, wid William, 1115 9th nw
Miles Mary, wid John, 30 Defrees al ne

Miles Mary A, bu eng, 1930 12th nw
Miles Mary V, wid F A, 1412 35th nw, Gtn
Miles Nicholas, driver, 456 N Y av nw
Miles Oscar, lab, 115 5th se
Miles Rebecca, servt, 454 Mass av nw
Miles Theodore, clk, 912 6th nw
Miles Wiley, waiter, 30 B nw
Miles William, carp, 912 5th nw
Miles William, lab, 607 11th ne
Miles William H, cutter, 303 3d nw
Miles William H, lab, 306 N C av se
Miles & Eckloff (Joseph M and George W Eckloff), oyers, 1414 P nw
Miley Arthur, clk 6th aud, 941 H nw
Milford Eliza, dressmkr, 33 L nw
Milford George W, teacher, 33 L nw
Milford Minnie, dressmkr, 33 L nw
Milford Robert, carp, 445 L nw
Milti Robert, lithographer, 373 Mo av nw
Millan James D, sign painter, 493 9th nw, h 410 Boundary nw
Millis Frank W, page H R, 939 M nw
Millar Hunter B, clk census, 939 M nw
Millar Sallie C, wid Mitchell, 939 M nw
Millar William, clk 3d aud, 2301 12th nw
Millar William, lawyer, 711 G nw
Millard Jacob, lab, Hillisdale
Millard John P, clk p o d
Millard Josiah, clk p o d, 530 8th ne
Millard Mary, wid Martin, laundress, 611 P nw
Millard Samuel J, clk treas d, 936 French nw
Millis Catherine, cigars, 931 E nw
Millis James G, sign painter, 4 Boundary nw
Miller Aaron W, physician, 223 Pa av se.
Office hours, 8 to 9 a m, 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p m
Miller Adam, tailor, 450 N Y av nw
Miller Adolphus, police, 450 N Y av nw
Miller Albert, chief customs division, 1625 32d nw
Miller Albert, clk treas d, 1625 32d nw, Gtn
Miller Albert, lab, 932 Del av ne
Miller Albert, shoemkr, 1001 5th nw, h 1534 do
Miller Andrew, barber, 1063 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Miller Andrew J, lab, 105 Cher al nw
Miller Ann, cook, A nr 6th ne
Miller Anna, wid James, washer, 2110 C nw
Miller Archie, private bordg, 310 13th nw
Miller Ann, servt, 837 Md av sw
Miller Ann, servt, 233 Vant sw
Miller Annie, washer, 2705 N nw, Gtn
Miller Annie, washer, 235 3d sw
Miller Annie C, servt, Insane Asylum
Miller August, 1306 91st nw
Miller August, barber, 151 B se, h Uniontown
Miller Austin, barber, 317 2d sw
Miller Bellum, clk, 1440 Corcoran nw
Miller Benjamin, 103 Bridge, Gtn, h 1516 31st nw, Gtn
Miller Benjamin, drygoods, 3120 M nw, Gtn, h 137 Congress
Miller Benjamin Jr, clk, 1516 31st nw, Gtn
Miller Benjamin A, barber, 1116 7th nw
Miller Benjamin A, mess, 1102 4th nw
Miller Benjamin F, clk a g o, 937 N Y av nw
Miller Benjamin F, clk war d, 922 N Y av nw
Miller Bernard, shoemkr, 406 43 sw
Miller Bessie Miss, 314 E nw
Miller Byrd T, 3036 M, Gtn, h 5 1st, Gtn
Miller Byrd, clk, 3308 N nw, Gtn
Miller Carrie, clk, 487 F sw
Miller Charles (G H Gaddis & Co), 510 11th se
Miller Charles, butcher, 510 11th se
Miller Charles, clk, 1536 E se
Miller Charles, clk, 1025 7th nw
Miller Charles, clk treas d, 2838 N nw, Gtn
Miller Charles, lab, Nichols row ne
Miller Charles, lab, D nr 13th nw
Miller Charles, sailor, 226 R nw
Miller Charles E, clk marine barracks, 1236 E se
Miller Charles F, q m g o, 611 A se
Miller Charles H, clk treas d, 2014 I nw
Miller Charles H, restaurant, 7th c D nw, h 712 D nw

“JOHN’S”
RESTAURANT
COR7th & DSa

CHARLES H. MILLER,
PROPRIETOR.

Salt Water Oysters
Received Daily.

Crabs and Clams always on hand.

Miller Charles J, proofreader, 734 N J av nw
Miller Charles L, bksmith, 474 K sw
Miller Charles M, painter, 302 4th ne
Miller Charles P, bksmith, 607 Md av sw
Miller Charles P jr, clk a g o, 2014 R I av nw
Miller Charles T, clk navy yard, 904 Pa av se
Miller Clarence A, clk, 1906 L nw
Miller David, 1019 O nw
Miller Ebenezer P, clk q m g o, 1399 14th nw
Miller Edward, printer, 914 8th se
Miller Edward F, clk, 620 I nw
Miller Edward S, clk q m g o, 620 I nw
Miller Edward S, plumber, 1704 5th nw
Miller Eleazar H, artist, 1107 Pa av nw, h 1103 M nw
Miller Elizabeth, cook, Springmann al sw
Miller Elizabeth, servt, E nr 13th se
Miller Elizabeth, wid George, 215 D nw
Miller Elizabeth M, wid Samuel, 209 10th se
Miller Ellen, nurse, 1901 N H av nw
Miller Emily, 2113 I bet 21st and 22d nw
Miller Emily, typewriter, 638 E se

A. L. BARBER & Co.
REAL ESTATE
LE DROIT BUILDING.

Miller Emily, wid William, 1514 34th nw, Gtn
Miller Emily V, wid, 31 B se
Miller Emeline, printer, 2112 I nw
Miller Emma, dressmaker, 1018 C nw
Miller Emma H, 1018 5th nw
Miller Etta, boarder, 217 10th nw
Miller Eva, servt, 38 D se
Miller F, b clk a g o, 1504 13th nw
Miller Fannie, wid Fowler, 102 D sw
Miller Ferdinand, butcher, 544 Centre and 76
Miller Frances, baker, 311 K ne
Miller Frederick, baker, 616 O nw
Miller Frederick E, restaurant, 1418 F nw
Miller Frederick W, machinist, 1309 25th nw
Gtn
Miller F W & Co., (Francis W Miller) real estate, 631 F nw
Miller George, 507 10th se
Miller George, brewer, D nr 13th se
Miller George, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Miller George, carp, 410 K nw
Miller George, engineer, 123 6th ne
Miller George P, clk H R
Miller George W, clk cen, 714 13th nw
Miller George, shoemkr, 1529 Vt av nw, h 1636 14th nw
Miller George, shoemkr, 918 Del av ne
Miller George, shoemkr, 1331 3d sw
Miller George, waiter, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Miller George F, shoemkr, 1636 14th nw
Miller George H, barber, 727 7th nw and 802 E nw, h 727 7th nw
Miller George H, plumber, 1139 4th nw
Miller George H, superintendent, 118 C ne
Miller George H, watchman, 431 13th se
Miller George M, barber, Meyers hotel, Uniontown
Miller George M, cigars, Howard House, h 653 Pa av se
Miller George M, clk cen, 722 13th nw
Miller George M, grocer, 2 D c A se, h Anastasia, Uniontown
Miller George O, detective, 1915 Vt av nw
Miller George W, butcher, 487 F sw
Miller George W, painter, 215 2d nw
Miller Gustave, lab, 1007 43 sw
Miller Hannah, wid Jacob, 503 D ne
Miller Harry, carp, 283 Del av ne
Miller Harry B, lab, 2113 10th nw
Miller Harry T, clk, 1426 Pa av nw
Miller Henrietta, 2023 9th nw
Miller Henry, 30 D ne
Miller Henry, baker, 1533 K se
Miller Henry, carp, 1529 p nw
Miller Henry, stonecutter, 461 L sw
Miller Hester, wid James, 416 6d sw
Miller Hoey, rags, 315 Pleasant al sw
Miller Howard, machinist, 327 10th se

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHN MILLER</td>
<td>Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Coal and Wood</td>
<td>5th st nr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN MILLER</td>
<td></td>
<td>4th and Va avs sw and 1403 B se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John B</td>
<td>barber, 904 8th se</td>
<td>h 1210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John C</td>
<td>lab, 1740 3rd nw</td>
<td>Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John C</td>
<td>shoemkr, 1015 M se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John E</td>
<td>shoemkr, 110 5th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John F</td>
<td>bricklayer, 533 1st ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John F</td>
<td>elk pen o, 1015 11th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John H</td>
<td>lab, 223 3rd e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John J</td>
<td>elk treas d, 1026 17th nw</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John L</td>
<td>(Miller &amp; Jones), 513 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John M</td>
<td>florist, 604 Centre mkt, h Benning's rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John P</td>
<td>student, 2838 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER John S</td>
<td>(Miller &amp; Yager), French nr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>lab, 2705 N nw</td>
<td>Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>Rev, 2116 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>butcher, Cottage Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>elk, 396 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>elk pen o, 118 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>lab 118 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>butcher, 119 Corcoran mkt h Bladensburg rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>O, carp, 319 4th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Joseph</td>
<td>elk war d, h 338 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Josephine</td>
<td>elk treas d, 1023 Md av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Julian F</td>
<td>bricklayer, 2023 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Kate</td>
<td>g p o, 1013 S C av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Laura</td>
<td>elk, 1200 G ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER L B S</td>
<td>lawyer, 211 A e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Louise</td>
<td>servt, 904 7th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Ludwig</td>
<td>watchman, 510 3d sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Maggie</td>
<td>wid Jacob, 410 D ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Margaret</td>
<td>S, barber shop</td>
<td>237 7th sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Margaret Mrs</td>
<td>varieties, 503 6th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>cook, B nr 1st ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>servt, 415 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>servt, 612 14th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>wid Christian, E nr 16th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>wid James W, servt, Nicholsrow ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary</td>
<td>A, 1833 R nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary E</td>
<td>Mrs, cigars, 1108 8th se, h 1206 11th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary E</td>
<td>wid C, cupper, 915 5th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Mary J</td>
<td>1351 D nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER Matilda</td>
<td>notions, 421 E Capitol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER M C</td>
<td>wid T H, elk int rev, 614 Mass av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COAL AND WOOD,**

Main Office and Kindling Wood Mill, Four-and-a-half St. and Va. Ave., Sw., Branch Yard, 143 B Street, Sec. Wharf, Foot of Sixth Street. Washington, D. C.

**Coal Sold as Low as Any Place in the City.**

Pine Kindling Wood, $5 per cord. Oak Kindling Wood, $6 per cord.

A Load of Kindling Wood Delivered in Any Part of the City for $1.25.

Telephonic connections. Orders filled promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.
N. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Office, 326 Four-and-a-half St., near City Hall.
Practices in Supreme Court of U. S. and all the Courts of the District of Columbia, and before the Departments. Attends to the collection of debts, &c.

Miller Nelson M., driver, 3142 M nw, Gtn
Miller Norman B, clk, 16th c P nw
Miller Oscar F, tailor, 1215 7th nw
Miller Peter, carp, 1228 D nw
Miller Rachel E, bu eng, 1115 1st nw
Miller Rachel servt, 14th c P nw
Miller Drusia A, stonemason, 400 G se
Miller Retta, clk, treas d, 600 N C av se
Miller Richard A, clk, 1005 43 sw
Miller Richard E, coachman, 13 3d ne
Miller Richard W, bricklayer, 416 43 sw
Miller Robert, coal, 109 F sw
Miller Robert, lab, 615 3d sw
Miller Robert, farmer, 3409 O nw, Gtn
Miller Robert L, clk, 317 11th sw
Miller Robert M, wood, 519 43 sw, h 109 F sw
Miller Robert T, produce, 145 Western mkt, h 323 23d sw
Miller Rose, servt, Nallor's al nw
Miller Rose A, wid John P, 2838 N nw, Gtn
Miller Samuel, foreman, 653 Pa av se
Miller Samuel J, clk, 653 Pa av sw
Miller Sallie C, clk q m g o, 1207 G sw
Miller Shelton, lab, 2009 11th nw
Miller Sophia, city, 14th 111 sw
Miller Sophia, wid Washington W D, 990 C sw
Miller Sophia R, bu eng, 990 C sw
Miller Stephen C, clk s g o, 1207 G nw
Miller Susan A, wid R E, 47 K ne
Miller Theodore, carp, 1216 8th sw
Miller Theodore, machinist, 658 E se
Miller Theodore Jr, brassfitter, 658 G se
Miller Th Jesup (Miller & Lewis), 416 5th nw
Miller Thomas, 912 15th nw
Miller Thomas, brickster, 1721 20th nw
Miller Thomas, lab, 1195 E nw
Miller Thomas E, confectioner, 1316 D nw
Miller Thomas E, grocer, 1503 10th nw, h 1212 N nw
Miller Thomas F, lawyer, 313 43 sw, h 1539 14th sw
Miller Thomas J, clk, 10th nr N se
Miller Thomas L, clk s g o, 1623 Madison nw
Miller Th-mas W (Miller & Co), 1213 N nw
Miller Walter, clk, 10th nr N se
Miller Webster D, waiter, 623 3d sw
Miller W H, clk, 1190 12th nw
Miller William (J Miller & Sons), 7th st rd
Miller William, clk treas d, bds 2201 12th nw
Miller William jr, clk cen, 1109 G sw
Miller William, lab, 480 Va av sw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON."
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Mills Bernard, printer, 714 11th nw
Mills Cecelia, wid. Thomas, 702 Grant av nw
Mills Charles C, veterinary surgeon, 419 4th sw
Mills Charles F, watchmkr, 412 6th nw
Mills Christina, wid James, servt, 15th nr B se
Mills Clark, sculptor, 1133 13th nw
Mills Edward L, clk tresd, 413 M nw
Mills Elizabeth, wid John F, 511 Mass av nw
Mills Ellen M, clk en, 1311 H nw
Mills Ellis, stenographer, 1125 13th nw
Mills Eva S, 1133 13th nw
Mills G D, clk pen o, 909 U nw
Mills George, cooper, 310 M se
Mills George, lab, 2617 Va av nw
Mills Gilbert, clk pen o, 909 U nw
Mills Henry, engineer, 3006 N nw, Gtn
Mills Jane, wid Peter, 1605 Q nw
Mills John, milk, Queen's Chapel rd
Mills John A, 1514 L nw
Mills John E, carp, 190 H sw
Mills John G, lawyer, 1421 N Y av nw
Mills John H, type founder, 1230 6th nw
Mills John H Jr, type founder, 1230 6th nw
Mills John H, tinsmith, 477 Y av nw
Mills John S, printer, 714 11th nw
Mills Margaret, clk pat o, 1739 F nw
Mills Maria, cook, 306 N C av se
Mills Mary, servt, 48 B ne
Mills Mary, wid Edward, 1501 Conn av nw
Mills Mary A, wid John, 316 S Capitol se
Mills Mary F, p o, 511 Mass av nw
Mills Mary R, fancy store, 477 Y av nw
Mills Robert, bricklayer, 53 N se
Mills Roddy, farmer, 702 Grant av nw

Mills Rodger Q. M., 610 15th nw
Mills Rumulo, plumber, 1211 11th se
Mills S, artist, 131 A ne

Mills Samuel C (Mills & Lathrop), also lawyer, notary public and U.S. commissioner, 617 La av nw, h 1409 Corcoran nw

SAMUEL C. MILLS,
Attorney-at-Law. Notary Public,
AND UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER.
Office: 617 Louisiana Avenue, opposite New Post Office. Residence, 1409 Corcoran nw.

Mills Samuel J, asst supr int r, 604 9th nw
Mills Sarah, wid Lewis, 1135 T al nw
Mills Theodore, sculptor, Bladensburg rd
Mills Thomas, lab, 457 Locust al sw
Mills William, lab, Dumbarton nr Olive, Gtn
Mills William B, huckster, 320 M sw
Mills William H, clk tresd, 1318 S nw
Mills William H, coachmkr, 236 8th sw
Mills William M C, millwright, 1211 11th se
Mills William P, clk p o, Muir Kirk station
Mills William P, lab, 1409 Mass sw

Mills & Lathrop (Samuel C Mills and Joel C Lathrop), patent solicitors, 617 La av nw

Milayward M A Mrs, clk tresd, 1735 F nw
Milmore George, lab, 478 L sw
Milne Alexander (Milne & Proctor), 127 Cen
Milne & Proctor (Alexander Milne and A McPherson Proctor), art furn etc, 934 F nw

Miloveich Lucas, confectioner, 919 Temperance Hall al
Milnstad Thomas M, pilot, 513 M sw
Milnstead James A, engineer, 12th nr H ne
Milnstead James F, lab, 1103 N J av se
Milnstead L D, varieties, 1103 N J av se
Milnstead Robert A, sgt police, 69 K ne
Milnstead Robert A Jr, tinsmith, 69 K ne
Milton Alonzo, lab, 1337 37th nw, Gtn
Miller Douglass, cook, 210 O nw
Miller George L, milk, Park, Mt Pleasant
Minnack Bernard F, clk 4th and o, 1411 Corcoran nw
Mindeleff Cosmos, clk, 613 F nw
Mindeleff Julia, artist, 613 F nw
Mindeleff Victor, draftsman, 613 F nw
Miner Asby P, mining broker, 219 E Capitol
Minchert Agnes, wid Casper, 222 133 sw
Miner Charles, huckster, 334 R nw
Miner Carrie A, servt, 1314 O nw
Miner George, butcher, 3067 33rd nw, Gtn
Miner George, porter, 242 16th ne
Miner John, hosptier, 55th nr K nw
Miner John, lab, 1149 23d nw
Miner John R, mail contractor, 530 9th nw, h 1330 Corcoran nw
Miner John R Jr, clk p o d, 1330 Corcoran nw
Miner Nancy, washing, Queen al nw
Miner Thomas, lab, 1363 Cedar nw
Miner Willis, lab, 1628 4th nw
Mines James, lab, 216 Reeves al nw
Mines William F, rings, 1645 N J av nw
Minich Emanuel, lab, 1034 30th nw, Gtn
Minick John B, clk p o d, 1119 10th nw
Miniter John, shoemkr, 225 G nw
Minnck Joseph H, clk p o d, 1013 11th nw
Minnis John, tinsmith, 238 13th ne
Minnis Mary, grocer, 238 13th ne
Minnitt Robert, lab, 2319 H nw
Minnix Edward (Minnix & Son), Anastasia
Minnix James E, coachsmith, Anastasia rd
Minnix John M (Minnix & Son), Anastasia
Minnix John W, coachsmith, Anastasia rd
Minnix Philip H, carp, 519 23d nw
Minnix William H, clk cen o, 519 23d nw
Minnix William S, salesman, Anastasia
Minnix & Son (John M Minnix and Edward Minnix), bilksmiths, Anastasia
Minor Alexander, lab, 702 8 s, sewnstress, 405 13 sw
Minor Amelia, washer, 935 25th nw
Minor Battle, oysters, 1704 H nw
Minor Charles, ragpicker, 408 L se
Minor Charles E, lab, 405 13 sw
Minor Charles H, shoeemaker, 132 2d nw
Minor Charlotte, wid Joseph, 1737 Cedar nw
Minor Daniel, driver, 739 12th se
Minor David, driver, 540 C sw
Minor Edwin H, clk g o, 931 O nw
Minor Elizabeth, washer, 515 L se
Minor Emma, wid Robert, washer, Meridian
Minor Robert, 16th nw
Minor Eugene, porter, 129 Pierce nw
Minor Frank, lab, 323 F sw
Minor Frederick, lab, 349 Vant sw
Minor George, Tennallytown rd
Minor Harriet, lab, 1725 N nw
Minor Harriet, wid Edward, 1233 3d sw
Minor Henry, lab, 912 6th sw
Minor Henry, mess, 730 4th nw
Minor Henry, upholsterer, 336d nw
Minor James, driver, 1340 10th nw
Minor James, janitor, 1333 12th nw
Minor James T, lab, 1333 12th nw
Minor Jane, wid Timothy, clk, 1184 G nw
PERSONAL ATTENTION TO AUCTION SALES.

GEO. EHRETS
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Minor Jefferson, lab, 349 Vant sw
Minor Jennie, servt, 12th c Boundary nw
Minor John, barber, 912 Mass av nw
Minor John, lab, 405 13th nw
Minor John, lab, Hillsdale
Minor John, lab, Noland al sw
Minor John, lab, 935 25th nw
Minor John, waiter, 912 Mass av nw
Minor John F, carp, 1725 N nw
Minor Lizzie, washer, 2409 F nw
Minor Lucien, lab, 129 B sw
Minor Lucy, servt, 1517 26th st, Gtn
Minor Lucy T, 931 O nw
Minor Margaret, servt, 463 133 nw
Minor Martha, washer, 408 17th nw
Minor Mary, servt, 2400 F nw
Minor Mary E, teacher, 318 2d ne
Minor Matilda, Piney Branch rd nr Mt Pleasant
Minor Matilda, washer, 702 9th sw
Minor Mildred, servt, 1217 T nw
Minor Minerva, laundress, 422 Prater al nw
Minor Mollie, servt, 1245 E se
Minor Olle W, clk tresd, 931 O nw
Minor Rebecca, wid John, 1440 Samson nw
Minor Richard, carp, 118 4th ne
Minor Richard, driver, 713 F sw
Minor Richard, fisherman, 227 F sw
Minor Robert H, shoemkr, 148 A se, h 318 2d ne
Minor Rosa, servt, 2400 F nw
Minor Samuel, Tennallytown rd
Minor Sarah, servt, 4 Liberty nw
Minor Sarah, washer, 2400 F nw
Minor Sarah, Tennallytown rd
Minor Smith, 949 Mass av nw
Minor Stephen Y, lab, 702 ½ sw
Minor Thomas N, lab, 702 9th sw
Minor William, coachman, 1623 H nw
Minor William, lab, 2409 F nw
Minshall Robert P, clk pen o, 115 C ne
Minster Abraham, salesman, National Hotel
Minster Moses, dry goods, 1241 7th nw
Minters George, lab, 1215 3d se
Minters Peter, lab, 317 S C av se
Minton Theophilus J, clk tresas, 1311 13th nw
Mintonye W L, naval constructor U S N,
Navy Yard
Mintró August, barber, 420 8th sw
Mirtick Stephen H, clk 3d aud, 1329 Cor-
Noran nw
Mishaw John (Birchhead & Mishaw), 56 H nw
Missbach A R, musician, 115 C ne
Mister Frederick, oysters, 1213 D sw
Mister Isaac, oysters, 1213 D sw
Mister James W, pat agt, 1009 Md av sw
Mister J William, patents, 617 7th nw, h 1009
Md av sw
Mitchell Adam, lab, 1038 33d nw, Gtn
Mitchell Alfred, 3416 O nw, Gtn
Mitchell Ann, wid John, c 1 and Del av sw
Mitchell Ann E, wid Henry C, 612 D sw
Mitchell Ann J, wid Judson, 3143 N nw, Gtn
Mitchell Ann R, laundress, 508 3d se
Mitchell Anna D, g p o, 735 1st nw
Mitchell Annie, servt, 417 Franklin nw
Mitchell Aurelius J, clk cne o
Mitchell Bolan, carp, 796 6th nw
Mitchell Burrell M, carp, 508 3d se
Mitchell Bryant, waiter, 30 B ne

Mitchell Caroline, washer, 200 K se
Mitchell Caroline, washer, 1020 3d nw
Mitchell Caroline, wid John, 918 11th nw
Mitchell Catherine, dressmr, 1508 O nw
Mitchell Charles, carp, 737 6th nw
Mitchell Charles A, huckster, 438 7th sw
Mitchell Charles H, clk, 1728 T nw
Mitchell Charles W, waiter, 119 D sw
Mitchell Clifton, carp, 1707 6th nw
Mitchell Chloe, wid Joseph, 414 Franklin nw
Mitchell Edgar, porter, 486 School sw
Mitchell Edward, lab, 430 1st se
Mitchell Edwin, lab, 414 Franklin nw
Mitchell Ellen C, 1707 6th nw
Mitchell Francis E, cigars, 335 Pa av se, h 305
5th se
Mitchell George L, 819 8th ne
Mitchell George W, lab, 735 7th se
Mitchell George W Rev, 417 11th nw
Mitchell Grace, servt, 624 D se
Mitchell Hannah, cook, 511 3d se
Mitchell Harry, bookkpr, 451 G nw
Mitchell Henry, cook, 448 School sw
Mitchell Henry, lab, c 1 and Del av sw
Mitchell Henry, waiter, 1331 11th nw
Mitchell Henson, lab, 3208 55th nw, Gtn
Mitchell Ida, wid Charles, 132 D sw
Mitchell Isaac, steward, 1216 N Y av nw
Mitchell Jacob H, carp, 3416 O nw, Gtn
Mitchell James, driver, 8 Liberty nw
Mitchell James, lab, 1239 6th se
Mitchell JasE, grocer, 2d c C nw, h 924 2d nw
Mitchell James W, barber, 1609 F nw
Mitchell James W, printer, 123 A ne
Mitchell Jane, servt, Union al nw
Mitchell Jennie, clk, 339 6th se
Mitchell John, lab, 557 2d se
Mitchell John, lab, 2130 H nw
Mitchell John, lab, 25th nr M nw
Mitchell John, lab, Green al nw
Mitchell John, lab, 909 G sw
Mitchell John, plumber, 1747 11th nw
Mitchell John, porter, 1020 3d nw
Mitchell John A, undertaker, 918 11th se
Mitchell John E, clk, 451 G nw
Mitchell John E, porter, 486 School sw
Mitchell John H, attendant Insane Asylum
Mitchell John H, brickmkr, 351 4th

Mitchell John H, horseshoer, 210 2d nw, h 219 do

JOHN H. MITCHELL,
VETERINARY,
HORSE SHOER,
210 2d Street, nw.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mitchell John H, M. C, 729 13th nw
Mitchell John M, undertaker, 913 11th se, h do

JOHN M. MITCHELL,
UNDEUTKAKER
Funeral calls promptly attended to at short notice.
Carriages also Furnished.
913 11th Street, se., Washington, D.C.

TO INVENTORS,
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Mitchell John N, letter carrier, 465 H nw
Mitchell John T, cook, 913 11th nw

Mitchell John T, dry goods, 931
Pa av nw, h 3230 N nw, Gtn

JOHN T. MITCHELL,
FINE FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Dry Goods,
Ladies' and Children's Furnishing Goods.
No. 961 PENNA. AVENUE.

Mitchell Joseph, fireman, Pomeroy nw
Mitchell Joseph F, lab, 345 H nw
Mitchell Joseph T, bksmth, 339 6th se
Mitchell Joseph Tjr, clk, 339 6th se
Mitchell Joseph T, car driver, 920 8th nw
Mitchell J Walter, printer, 302 4th se
Mitchell Kerr P, clk, bds St Julien
Mitchell Landon C, painter, 212 H ne
Mitchell Laura, clk cen o, Oxen hill, Md
Mitchell Laura E, wid Robert, 318 A se
Mitchell Louis Y, clk int rev
Mitchell Louisa, wid Sydney, seamstress, 220 G nw
Mitchell Lucy, 414 Franklin nw
Mitchell Lucy A, 11th c I se
Mitchell Margaret, clk, 3320 N nw, Gtn
Mitchell Margaret M, cen o, 3130 P nw, Gtn
Mitchell Margaret, teacher, 405 H nw
Mitchell Margaret, wid Wn, N Y av c 224 d nw
Mitchell Margaret A, fancy goods, 339 6th se
Mitchell Maria, wid John, servt, 1308 5th nw
Mitchell Martha A, 918 11th nw
Mitchell Martin, lab, 30 B ne
Mitchell Mary, clk g o, 1412 G nw
Mitchell Mary, 3130 P nw, Gtn
Mitchell Mary, wid John, 325 E sw
Mitchell Mary A, washer, Walker's al sw
Mitchell Mary C, clk cen o, 469 10th nw
Mitchell Mary M, cook, 301 H nw
Mitchell M M, printer, 303 Pa av sc
Mitchell Millard F, 3416 O nw, Gtn
Mitchell Milton C, stoves, 3108 M nw, Gtn
Mitchell Mollie, dressmk, 1394 Potomac, Gtn
Mitchell Nancy, servt, 1331 11th nw
Mitchell Nannie V, bu eng, 339 6th se
Mitchell Nicholas, 944 B sw
Mitchell Patrick H, bkkr, 451 G nw
Mitchell Rebecca, wid Dennis, 21 2d ne
Mitchell Rebecca, wid Ezra, 511 N nw
Mitchell Rhodes, mess, 30 N ne
Mitchell Richard, lab, 45 Pierce nw
Mitchell Robert B, lawyer, 455 C nw
Mitchell Robert H, clk a g o, 21 2d ne
Mitchell Robert J, clk 2d compt o, Balt Md
Mitchell Robert L, teacher, 1710 17th nw
Mitchell Ruth V Mrs, copyist, 611 S Cave
Mitchell Sarah, 618 H ne
Mitchell Sarah, cook, 1731 34th nw, Gtn
Mitchell Sarah, cook, 406 C sw
Mitchell Sarah, servt, 1313 M nw
Mitchell Sarah, wid Charles W, 1221 41 sw
Mitchell Sidney V, wid William, 3130 P nw Gtn
Mitchell Silas H, drugs, 313 7th sw
Mitchell Sophia, wid Charles, 308 D sw
Mitchell Sue M, 1707 6th nw

MITCHELL'S BUREAU of EXCHANGE,
ROOM 5 FEDERAL BUILDING, 7th cor. F, NW.

City Property, Farms, Agricultural and Mineral
Lands in all the States Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

Mitchell Thomas A, lab, 133 A ne
Mitchell Thomas A, printer, 1410 D nw
Mitchell Thos A, real estate, bds Clinton House
Mitchell Thomas B, grocer, 56 B ne
Mitchell Thomas E, cook, 324 I se
Mitchell Thomas L, clk, 1707 6th nw
Mitchell Thomas R, printer, 415 9th sw
Mitchell Uriah B, clk, 912 D sw
Mitchell Warren M, g p o, 14 I nw
Mitchell William A, carp, 273 6th nw
Mitchell William, lab, 918 11th nw
Mitchell William J, agt, 1815 6th nw
Mitchell William J, clk, Anacostia
Mitchell William K, clk, 1321 47 sw
Mitchell William P, hoster, 8 Liberty nw
Mitchell William S, carpets, 813
Market sp, h 2106 Pa av nw

WILLIAM S. MITCHELL,
Dealer in
CARPETING,
Oil Cloths, Curtains and General House
Furnishing Dry Goods,
No. 813 MARKET SPACE.

Mitchell William S, waiter, 220 G nw
Mitchell Willie A, wid Thomas, Hillsdale
Mitchelmore Elizabeth, wid Thomas,1449 P nw
Mitchelmore Thomas, carpenter, 1449 P nw
Mitchelmore William, carpenter, 1449 P nw
Mitchill Mary, wid John, 303 14th nw
Mix C S, wid Charles E, 1523 32d nw, Gtn
Mix Edward M, 1523 32d nw, Gtn
Mix French F, bkkr, 1523 32d nw, Gtn
Mixer Calvin S, clerk census of-
office, 1237 29th nw, Gtn

Mocabee Charlotte, wid William, washer, 1211
30th nw
Mocabee Daniel F, carp, Anacostia
Mocabee Edward, carp, Anacostia
Mocabee Frank, lab, 1002 10th nw
Mocabee George W, bksmth, 415 6th se
Mocabee George W, shoemkr, 802 D nw, h
310 F sw
Mocabee Henry C, carp, 310 F sw
Mocabee John G, bricklayer, 1239 F ne
Mocabee Mary, servt, 1602 10th nw
Mocabee Thomas, shoes, 315 H nw
Mocabee Thomas C, carp, 480 H sw
Mocabee Joseph F, bkskr, 273 Dumbarton av Gtn
Mocabee Richard (Richard Mocbee & Co),
301 I nw
Mocabee Richard & Co (Richard and William
T Mocbee), boots and shoes, 1300 F nw
Mocbee William T (Richard Mocbee & Co),
315 H nw
Mochby Susan, wid Wm, washer, 3331 Q, Gtn
Mocler Bridget, wid Patrick, 1011 2d ne
Mocht John, brewer, 1239 59th nw
Moelich Fred, restrnt, 3059 M nw, Gtn, h 3057 do
Assets, over - $90,000,000

Moeller, Antion, painter, 618 S nw
Moeller Carl, watchmaker, 457 K nw
Moeller Carl, waiter, 413 9th nw
Moeller John N, eating saloon, 457 K nw
Moeller Leopold, artist, 618 S nw
Moffatt Frederick G, clk, 2811 P nw, Gtn
Moffatt Frederick W, paying teller, treasury, 2811 P nw, Gtn
Moffatt William H, clk, 309 8th ne
Moffatt Josiah S, clk 6th aud o, 517 4th se
Moffett Benjamin F, clk pen o, 2313 I nw
Moffett John J, grocer, 3333 M nw
Moffette Edward, clk sig o, 1519 1 nw
Moffitt Alexander, wheelwright, Nichols av
Moffitt Stephen, huckster, 1819 § sw
Moffitt Stephen Jr, huckster, 1819 § sw
Mohl Frederick, clk Imperial Hotel
Mohler Frederick, blacksmith, 1843 14th nw
Mohler George M, printer, 1842 14th nw
Mohler Homer S, drayer, 1918 N nw
Mohler John J, ass't sup't Great Falls Ice Co, 2357 Pa av nw
Mohler William H, grocer, 1428 N Capitol, h do

WM. H. MOHLER,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND CONCRETE PAVER,
Office, N. Capitol Street and N. Y. Ave. Residence, 1428 North Capitol St., Washington, D. C.
Walls of Houses Asphalated so as to render them impervious to dampness. Basement, Cellar and Stable Floors, Park, Garden and Sidewalks, Concreted Hard and Smooth.

Mohr Jacob, carp, 913 K nw
Mohun Francis B, bookseller and stationer, 1015 Pa av nw, h 1012 11th nw
Mohun Martha, 609 F nw
Mohun Mary, grocer, 3246 nw, Gtn
Mohun Mary, wid William, 150 F ne
Mohun Michael, hostler, 3246 Grace nw, Gtn
Mohun R Dorsey, student, 1749 F nw
Mohun Richard B, clk 1749 F nw
Mohun Thomas B, clk 1012 11th nw
Mohun Wm W, lawyer, 420 6th nw, h 600 F nw
Moland Paul H, 3245 M nw, Gtn
Moland Thomas, engineer, 3417 N nw, Gtn
Molany John, clk, 25 7th se
Mole Jefferson, lab 129 24 ne
Mole Mary, servt, 123 5d ne
Moler Martha, servt, 1410 11th nw
Moling Annie, 727 7th sw
Moling John T, cigars, 747 7th nw, h 514 6th ne
Moling Susie, wid Levy, 727 7th sw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Library Lamps
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.
Molkow Emil S, draftsman, usc and gso, 916 Pa av se
Mollere John F, watchman, 925 7th nw
Molloy James, plasterer, 727 17th nw
Molloy Lillie, clk treas d, 311 D nw
Mollyneaux Ellen, Canal rd
Monberger Henry, baker, 458 I sw
Monaghan John, clk p o d, 915 G nw
Monaghan Margaret, wid James, grocer, 806 N Capitol nw
Monahan Ella, seamstress, 633 Md av sw
Monahan Ellen, wid John, 14 Mass av sw
Monahan James, shoemaker, 633 Md av sw
Monahan Jeremiah, stonecutter, 14 Mass av nw
Monahan John, stonecutter, 633 Md av sw
Monahan Peter, grocer, 701 1st nw
Monahan Thomas, printer, 633 Md av sw
Monday Fannie, servt, 926 15th sw
Monder George H, baker, 1426 N Capitol nw
Monder George H Jr, baker, 1420 N Capitol nw
Money Belva, clk, 202 I se
Money Fannie A, dressmaker, 3318 P nw, Gtn
Money H D, M C, 1710 1 nw
Money Louise J, clk, 202 I se
Monfort Robert H, blacksmith, 293 G sw
Monkheim John, baker, 1425 H ne
Monroe Alexander, lab, 837 24 se
Monroe Alfred, goldsmith, 392 10th nw
Monroe Annie, washer, 302 Jackson Hall al
Monroe Bernard, lab, 3 Goat al nw
Monroe Caroline, Hamilton rd
Monroe David L, butcher, 1420 K nw
Monroe Ella, 1016 Mass av nw
Monroe Ellen, wid William, laundress, 625 N Y av nw
Monroe Ellen, grocer, 902 F sw
Monroe George A, eating stand, 902 F sw
Monroe George H, express, 315 K nw
Monroe Hannah, wid Horace R, 1618 Madison av nw
Monroe Henry, gardener, Hillsdale
Monroe Henry, lab, 3 Goat al nw
Monroe James, lab, 5 10th se
Monroe James, M C, 924 14th nw
Monroe James T, clk, 410 N J av se
Monroe John, carp, 509 29th nw
Monroe Julia, 1738 nw
Monroe Louis, lab, Hamilton rd
Monroe Louisa, servt, 1345 F nw
Monroe Lucy, wid Lewis, nurse, 3124 G nw

FRANCIS B. MOHUN,
Bookseller and Stationer,
No. 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue,
CORNER OF ELEVENTH ST., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Engraving, Printing and Binding.
Moody John, lab, Collins al sw
Moody Laura, lab, 1021 37th nw
Moody William, lab, 1027 27th nw
Moody Whitley, wheelwright, 7 11th sw
Moon John, clk treas d, 517 11th sw
Moon Mary B, clk g 1 o, 707 12th sw
Mooney Alice C, wid Michael, 1323 12th nw
Mooney Bernard, stonecutter, 914 C nw
Mooney Bridget, wid John, 216 Mass av nw
Mooney Elizabeth, wid William, 405 E se
Mooney John, grocer, 3125 Water, Gtn
Mooney Mary A, tailoress, 819 E Capitol
Moonie William, tailor, 1571 C sw
Moore Albert B, painter, 1239 94th nw, Gtn
Moore Edwin, miller, 1298 36th nw, Gtn
Moore Abraham, clk pat o, 1324 30th nw, Gtn
Moore Albert, carp, 1028 36d nw, Gtn
Moore Alexander, driver, 461 K sw
Moore Alexander, porter, 2124 G nw
Moore Alexander D, broker, 109 52d nw
Moore Almeda Mrs, 1197 11th nw
Moore Amanda, wid James, 1114 K nw
Moore Ann, wid John, 145 P nw
Moore Annie, cook, 325 F sw
Moore Annie, washer, 333 Jackson Hall al
Moore Amanda, wid Charles, 523 F sw
Moore Almeda Mrs, 1127 11th nw
Moore Charles F, druggist, 1700 Pa av nw, h 2018 H nw

CHARLES F. MOORE,
PHARMACIST,
Penn'a Avenue, cor. 17th Street.
Particular attention given to the compounding of
Physicians' Prescriptions at all hours of
the day or night.

Moore Charles H, clk, 7th c P nw
Moore Charles J, clk q m o, 1132 6th nw
Moore Charles N, clk c g o, 1145 17th nw
Moore Charles Q, lab, 419 1st se
Moore Charles R, plumber, 1417 Md av ne
Moore Charles S, lawyer, 460 Louisiana avenue nw, h 1307 F nw

CHARLES S. MOORE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
460 Louisiana Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Moore Charles T, inventor, 519 14th nw
Moore Clara, servt, 508 9th nw
Moore Cornelia L, clk ind, 1066 Mass av nw
Moore Corneliuss, porter, 107 L nw
Moore Daniel S, tinsmith, 2521 I nw
Moore David, farmer, Lincoln av nw
Moore David M, driver, 706 13th sw
Moore D B, doorkeeper H R, 222 9d nw
Moore Delta, servt, 1321 10th sw
Moore D P, real estate, 1512 9th nw
Moore Edward E, plate printer, 1307 F nw
Moore Edward W, clk compt cur, 721 15th nw
Moore Edwin W S, clk pen o, 621 13th nw
Moore Eli Charles, clk p o, 811 10th nw
Moore Elizabeth A, wid Douglass, 627 F nw
ED. ABNER
Importers Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Moore Eugene, auctioneer, 513 E nw
Moore E W, mess, 125 A ne
Moore Fannie, clk pat o, 943 R I av nw
Moore Fannie P, 906 12th nw
Moore F Ethel, clk cen, 1017 N Y av nw
Moore Frank, brass finisher, 1117 B se
Moore Frank, chg div records and accounts
pen o, 1344 R I av nw
Moore Frank, plate printer, u s e and g so o,
1307 E nw
Moore Frank N, clk state d, 1344 R I av nw
Moore Frederick, gardener, Stantontown
Moore Frederick A, reporter, 317 E Capitol
Moore Frederick L, agr implements and ferti-
lizers, 6147 M nw, Gtn, h 1680 31st nw, Gtn
Moore Frederick R, mess, 1350 M nw
Moore George, driver, 2120 Johnson row nw
Moore George A, lab, Va av nr N J av se
Moore George D, machinist, 1401 3d nw
Moore George E, blacksmith, 1816 30th nw
Moore George E, farmer, Moore's la nr Wil-
son nw
Moore George M, paper hanger, 408 R nw
Moore George O, clk p o d, 1203 11th nw
Moore Geo W, wheelwright, 1681 32d nw, Gtn
Moore Graham C, wood and coal, 616 M nw
Moore Hamilton O, mess 2d and, 390 Mo av nw
Moore Harriet, servt, 1450 T nw
Moore Harry P, grocer, 1301 C sw
Moore Harry S, clk, 1384 4th nw
Moore Henry, lab, 1430 N nw
Moore Henry, watchman, 2104 I nw
Moore H T, watchman a g o, 2104 I nw
Moore Hugh, clk pen o, 715 R I av nw
Moore Ida, Whitney av
Moore Isabelia, nurse Providence Hospital
Moore Jacob G, csn o, 614 G nw
Moore Jacob, gardener, Stantontown
Moore Jacob G, clk s g o, 1710 L nw
Moore James, lab, 9 Essex ct nw
Moore James A C, wallpaper, 309 9th nw, h
9th c V and Boundary
Moore James B, painter, 519 E nw
Moore James F, carp, 417 H nw
Moore James H, plasterer, 1303 C sw
Moore James H, watchman, Furner av nw
Moore James M, col clk q m g o, Hamilton
House
Moore James R, 1430 N nw

Moore James W, vault keeper
bureau of engraving and printing, Imperial Hotel
Moore Jane, wid John, washer, 115 5th se
Moore Jane, wid Willis, 2124 G nw
Moore J Dwight, clk, 1700 Pa av nw
Moore Jennie, servt, 922 P nw
Moore Jennie P, clk pat o, 806 12th nw
Moore J G, clk cen, 614 G

Moore J M, brevet lieutenant
colonel and assistant quarter-
master general U S A, Hamilton
House

Moore J N & Co (Judson N Moore), cigars,
430 7th nw
Moore Johanna, wid John, 51 H ne
Moore John, Moore's la nr Wilson
Moore John, 616 M nw
Moore John, 1683 Vt av
Moore John, driver, 461 K sw
Moore John, grocer, 201 H ne
Moore John, lab, 1834 Lawrence nw
Moore John, lab, 1238 1st sw
Moore John, waiter, 9 Essex ct nw
Moore John jr, stonecutter, 301 H ne
Moore John B, framemkr, 508 Me av sw
Moore John C, U S N, 623 S C av se
Moore John E, clk, 1924 Pa av nw
Moore John H, boarding, 390 Mo av nw
Moore John W, nr Tennallytown
Moore John W, clk p m g o, 13 1st ne
Moore Joseph, coach painter, 436 N Y av nw
Moore Joseph, lab, 2024 35th nw, Gtn
Moore Joseph, waiter, 107 L nw
Moore Joseph B, physician and druggist,
1924 Pa av nw
Moore Joseph Gales, bookkeeper, 809 10th nw
Moore Josephine, servt, 619 S C av se
Moore Judson N (of N Moore & Co), 430 7th nw
Moore Julia E, teacher, 1324 30th nw, Gtn
Moore Kate, servt, 116 1st nw
Moore Kate L, servt, 1314 Vt av nw
Moore Laura, wid John, servt, 1912 9th nw
Moore Lawrence C, clk, 1880 31st nw, Gtn
Moore Leland, telephone opr, 317 E Capitol
Moore Lewis, mess, 1430 N nw
Moore Lewis, waiter, 471 C nw

Moore Lewis B, chief coupon
and new division register
treasury, 727 18th nw

“TO INVENTORS.”

We offer to inventors the best facilities for the introduction and sale of first-class Patents at home and abroad. We have representatives in England, France, Belgium, Germany, Austria and Russia, with connections of the highest standing, and are always prepared for the financing of first-class inventions. We will at all times be pleased to furnish inventors with information relating to Patent Laws abroad.

PUSKAS & SAPORTAS,
2 Nassau Street, cor. Wall,
NEW YORK.
German Aromatic Bitters, For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Moore, Lillian E, clk csn, 1908 Vt av nw
Moore Lloyd, stonecutter, 937 F sw
Moore Louisa, jantrix, 3610 N nw, Gtn
Moore Lucinda, wid Henry W, 1516 8th nw
Moore Alvina, wid F H, 830 13th nw
Moore Marcus, lab, 623 Freeman's al nw
Moore Margaret C, clk csn, 1132 6th nw
Moore Maria, wid George, 819 E nw
Moore Martin, lab, 324 14th se
Moore Mary, 1714 I nw
Moore Mary, cook, 118 Madison al nw
Moore Mary, seamstress, 201 H ne
Moore Mary, servt, 912 N nw
Moore Mary, wid David, 534 Pa av nw
Moore Mary E, wid Charles, 1307 F nw
Moore Michael, grocer, 3104 F nw
Moore Millard, clk int d, 921 T nw
Moore M V L, clk 1st aud, 1107 10th nw
Moore Oliver P, painter, 1218 28th nw, Gtn
Moore Patrick, clk, 486 Pa av nw
Moore Robert E, wid Alexander, 1338 5th nw
Moore Richard, gardener, Hamilton rd
Moore Richard H, painter, 1427 9th nw
Moore Richard L, clk, 1235 11th se
Moore Robert A, driver, 1219 Potomac, Gtn
Moore Robert B, coachmr, 513 E nw
Moore Robert E, clk war d, 1217 11th nw
Moore Roger W, bookbinder, 154 F ne
Moore Rose, wid Michael, 428 43 sq
Moore Rose E, 1113 7th se
Moore Samuel, bksmith, 319 F sw
Moore Samuel, lab, Q C N J av nw
Moore Silas H, carp, 311 6th ne
Moore Silas William, bkr, 1515 8th nw
Moore Susan, cook, 107 L nw
Moore Thomas, driver, 2114 9th nw
Moore Thomas, clk p o d, 219 3d ne
Moore Thomas L, clk p o d, 1213 F nw
Moore Thomas P, printer, 904 Pa av nw, h
Moore Thomas S, clk, 127 E nw
Moore Travers, porter, 2324 G nw
Moore Turgiina, servt, 1414 K se
Moore Vona L, clk, 1145 17th nw
Moore Willard T, clk treas d, 811 10th nw
Moore William, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Moore William, lab, Stantontown
Moore William, lab, 1392 9th nw
Moore William, tailor, 925 K nw
Moore William, tinner, 354 Pa av nw
Moore William A, clk g 1 o, Irvin nr 7th nw
Moore William A, engineer, 515 43 sw

Moore William Bennett, deputy 4th auditor treasury d, 120 11th se
Moore William C, cigars, 1205 Pa av nw, h 717 21st nw
Moore William G, notary public
National Metropolitan Bank, h 1710 L nw
Moore William H, clk, 1234 4th nw
Moore William H, lab, 2521 I nw
Moore William H, printer, 511 11th nw, h 729 9th nw
Moore William S, passed asst engnr U S N, 802 21st nw

Moore William W, secretary Metropolitan Railway Co, h 600 F nw

Moore Willis L, clk sig o, 509 11th nw
Moorees Samuel S, collector, 719 6th nw
Moorehead J W, clk navy, Laurel, Md
Moorehead William A, clk 2d aud o, 1918 Halve
wood av, Le Drolt park
Mopkin Harry H, lab, 2104 11th nw
Morgan Alexander F, boots and shoes, 1022 7th nw, h 1019 8th nw
Morgan Alice, wid Patrick, grocer, 2805 M, Gtn
Morgan Ann L, 215 B nw
Morgan Annie, 29 K ne
Morgan Annie, servt, 814 15th nw
Morgan Charles A, pressman, 2307 T nw
Morgan Cornelius, watchman, 1105 4th ne
Morgan Daniel, carp, 330 H sw
Morgan Daniel, lab, 1105 4th ne
Morgan David F, grainer, 825 G nw, h 711 7th nw
Morgan Delia, cook, 1230 Vt av nw
Morgan Edwin, printer, 2307 T nw
Morgan E French, clk, 939 Mass av nw
Morgan Elasah, clk, 939 Mass av nw
Morgan Enoch, carp, 3106 1st nw
Morgan Frank M, carp, 330 L sw
Morgan George M, grainer, 916 L nw
Morgan George N, bricklayer, 411 13th se
Morgan George W, engineer, 603 6th sw
Morgan Heneey E, wid Alexander, 1338 5th nw
Morgan Henry C, bricklayer, 1012 8th sq
Morgan Herman, clk, 1525 6th nw
Morgan Isaiah, carp, 1601 10th nw
Morgan James, clk g p o, 388 Pa av nw
Morgan James, clk a g o, 395 Pa av
Morgan James, lab, 2228 P nw
Morgan James E (Callaghan & Moran), 408 11th nw
Morgan James P, clk, 3009 M nw Gtn
Morgan Jane C, wid Elifah, 2207 I nw
Morgan John, bksmith, 1105 4th ne
Morgan John, clk, 910 30th nw
Morgan John, clk ord, 3 H nw
Morgan John, plumber, 428 9th nw
and 2126 Pa av nw, h 2136 Pa av nw

John Moran, PLUMBING and GAS-FITTING
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces and Latrubes.
Tin Roofing, Guttering, etc. Repairing and Jobbing promptly attended to. Charges moderate. No. 420 Pennsylvania Avenue, and No. 429 Ninth Street, nw.

Moran John D, lab, 529 26th nw
Moran John E, car driver, 1912 8th nw
Moran John H, clk, 1019 8th nw
Moran J Milton, clk, 1019 8th nw
Moran John H, clk, 215 B nw
Moran Maggie, 330 L sw
Moran Margaret, seamstress, 1105 4th ne
Moran Margaret, wid Thomas, 2151 8th nw
Moran Margaret F, wid Michael, liquors, 3011 M nw, Gtn, h 3009 do
Moran Mary, janitress treas d, 916 26th nw
Moran Mary, wid George, Anacostia
Moran Michael, lab, 1105 4th ne
Moran Minnie M, 1525 6th nw
Moran Neille, dressmrk, 330 L sw
Moran Nora, servt, 1012 11th nw
Moran Robert, lab, 2528 F nw
Moran Thomas H, liquors, 1311 7th nw and 640 O st, 1311 7th nw
Moran Thomas M, clk g e o, 1523 6th nw
Moran William E, clk g I o, 941 Mass av nw
Moran William E, plasterer, 2528 F nw
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 917 7th St. n. w.

Morgan William, sup't assessments and taxes, 30 4th nw
Morgan William B, clk treas d, 903 R nw
Morgan William E, clk, 400 1st nw
Morgan William H, barber, 30 20th, Gtn
Morgan William H, provisions, 33 Eastern mkt, h 706 G se
Morhous John R, clk treas d, 612 1 nw
 Moriarty Bridget, housekeeper, 1315 8th nw
Moriarty James, engineer, 3013 K nw
Moriarty John, tailor, 33 Myrtle ne
Moriarty John H, tailor, 612 D nw
Moriarty Mary, 307 14th nk
Moriarty Mary, dressmkr, 3614 P nw, Gtn
Moriarty Michael, plumber, 3614 P nw, Gtn
Moriarty Nellie, serv't, 1001 N nw
Morrine John, 1432 M nw
Morse Liaze, clk a g o, 1506 10th nw
Morrison Edwin, restaurant, 805 5th nw
Morrell E A, clk, 33 Grant pl nw
Morrell Imogene Robinson Mrs, artist, 79 Corcoran bldg
Morrell Lucinda, wid J A L, Tremont House
Morrell Ella A, clk treas d, 33 Grant pl
Morrell Emma F, clk compt cur, 1312 9th nw
Morrill Justin S, U S S, Vt av e M nw
Morrill Lucinda, wid Edwd, dressmkr, 25 5th ne
Morrill Philip, lawyer, 1105 16th nw
Morris Abram S, dye, 922 C nw
Morris Agnes, serv't, 26 I owa circle nw
Morris Albert H, advertising agt, 1314 Columbia nw
Morris Alva L, clk a g o, 19 H nw
Morris Annie, serv't, 1230 R nw
Morris Ballard N, clk pat o, 131 C ne
Morris Catherine, wid Edwd, 1321 37th nw, Gtn
Morris Charles, lab, 35 Jackson al nw
Morris Charles D, waiter, 1158 19th nw
Morris Charles E, blacksmith, 510 19th se
Morris Charles P, ship carp, bds 1003 8th se
Morris Charles W, carp, 719 8th sw
Morris Charlotte E, 2027 1 nw
Morris Clara M, fancy goods, Capitol, h 515 5th se
Morris Edward, clk, Columbia av nw
Morris Edward, lab, 910 13th ne
Morris Eliza J, wid James H, 316 A ne
Morris Elizabeth, Anacostia
Morris Ellen, serv't, 19th nr K nw
Morris Eldorado, wid Daniel, 1531 Columbia nw
Morris Emma T, draftsman, 1816 13th nw
Morris Finis D, mess, 1531 Columbia nw
Morris George, cabinetmkr, 201 B ne
Morris George A, asst librarian congress, 1339 1 nw
Morris George A, mariner, 514 5th se
Morris George W, lab, 314 131 nw
Morris Henry, clk a g o, 641 Md av sw
Morris Henry, hostler Insane Asylum
Morris Henry, lab, 1728 Brainard nw
Morris Henry F, carp, 2122 H nw
Morris Henry G, Canal rd
Morris Hester, serv't, 1435 Chapin nw
Morris James, lab, 513 20th nw
Morris James T Rev, A M E church, 2525 P nw, Gtn
Morris Jane, serv't, 419 19th nw

Morris John, claims, 225 43, h 226 C nw
Morris John, lab, 1125 20th nw
Morris John, peddler, 1016 18th nw
Morris John, printer, 641 Md av sw
Morris John, waiter, 2 Summer row nw
Morris John C, lab, 907 Md av sw
Morris John F, lab, 1158 15th nw
Morris John W, clk pen o, 922 Mass av nw
Morris Julia, dressmkr, 214 C se
Morris Kate, 1112 4th se
Morris Lewis, carp, 622 H nw
Morris Louisa, washer, 1158 19th nw
Morris Margaret, 314 133 nw
Morris Maria, serv't, 1 19th and 20th nw
Morris Martha, serv't, 931 18th nw
Morris Martin F (Merrick & Morris), 717 12th nw
Morris Mary, laundress, 923 17th nw
Morris Mary J, wid William, 1112 4th se
Morris Mathie, g p o, 1145 8th nw
Morris Max, clk, 915 D nw
Morris Millin D, physician, 1728 Wt av nw
Morris Patrick, plasterer, 1158 19th nw
Morris Peter, plasterer, 232 15th ne
Morris Percy, printer, Alexandria, Va
Morris R E, clk a g o, 1429 N Y av nw
Morris Richard, lab, Nichols av
Morris Robert B, driver, 454 63 sw
Morris Robert N, clk, 1158 19th nw
Morris Robert N, printer, 1017 12th nw
Morris Stephen, lab, 3 Lowe’s al ne
Morris Thomas, hostler, 1615 10th nw
Morris Thomas, shoemaker, 400 C sw
Morris Thomas L, printer, 608 C sw
Morris Wallace H, clk, 121 B ne
Morris Walker, lab, 1227 Cedar nw
Morris William, clk, 1112 4th se
Morris William T, barkeeper, 446 9th sw
Morris W Judson, clk int rev, 313 1st se
Morris Abbie, washer, Wilson nw
Morris Anne, seamstress, 335 Md av sw
Morris Benjamin F, carp, 326 2d ne
Morris Caroline F, wid H, 27 K ne
Morris Charles G, 12 1st se
Morris Charles M, clk, 811 13th nw
Morris Charles S, clk pen o, 811 13th nw
Morris David L, real est broker, 1016 L nw
Morris Dugald C, clk navy d, 1820 Wt av nw
Morris Ebenezer, paper ware- rooms, 805 and 807 D nw, bds 807 H nw

E. MORRISON, PAPER WAREHOUSE
NO. 805 D STREET.

Morrison Emma H, wid Obediah, 515 3d nw
Morrison Francis L, engineer, 618 D sw
Morrison George M, draftsman, 12 1st se
Morrison George W, tinsmith, 618 D sw
Morrison Harriet N, 608 19th nw
Morrison Homer M, clk, 121 11th se
Morrison James, carp, Boundary nr 9th nw
Morrison James, porter, 1090 N J av nw
Morrison James A, asst engineer Smithsonian
Institution, 417 13th sw
Morrison James D, bricklayer, 326 2d ne
Morrison John, clk 2d aud o, 1403 College Hill terrace
Morrison John G, clerk cen o, 811 13th nw
Morrison Joseph, watchman, 207 I nw
Morrison Laura, washer, 1030 N J av nw
Morrison Thomas, clk state d, 1443 S nw
MORRISON W H & O H, booksellers, 475 Pa av nw

W. H. & O. H. MORRISON, Law and Miscellaneous Booksellers, Publishers and Stationers,

475 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

MORRISON W K, M C, Willard's Hotel

Morse Saml B, clk 6th and o, 1724 N J av nw
Morsell Arthur L, clk, 1913 I nw
Morsell Benj F, ins, 984 F nw, h 1248 11th nw
Morsell Benj F, clk cen, Hyattsville, Md
Morsell Cecilia C, 1431 L nw
Morsell Edwin H, hardware, 1107 7th nw, h 921 M nw

EDWIN H. MORSELL, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Building Hardware, Cutlery, TOOLS, &c.

1107 Seventh Street, nw, 3 doors above L Street, Washington, D. C.

Morsell Herndon, 921 M nw
Morsell John W, clk sig o, 1913 F nw
Morsell Maria L Miss, 1431 L nw
Morsell Percy, 2034 I nw
Morsell Philip, lab, 2 Johnson's row nw
Morsell Richard T, lawyer, 416 5th nw, h 1441 Mass av nw
Morsell Rosa F, wid Richard A, 2034 I nw
Morsell S T G, architect, 921 M nw
Morsell Thomas K, bu eng, 1007 15th nw
Morsell William F, insurance, 934 F nw, h 1248 11th nw
Mortey Rose, servt, 1023 H nw
Mortimer Beverly R, huckster, 521 Q nw
Mortimer Frederick, lab, Cook al nr 21st nw
Mortimer Lee S, clk p o d
Mortimer William, rigger, 236 3d ne
Mortimer William W, draftsman, 226 3d nw
Morton Adeline, 3034 P nw, Gtn
Morton Alfred, lab, 1 Shepherd's al nw
Morton Alexander, lab, 1731 F nw
Morton Alfred M, clk cen, 607 M nw
Morton Alice E, 3034 P nw, Gtn
Morton Alice W, wid William, 3132 P nw, Gtn
Morton Anna W, clk cen, 3034 P nw, Gtn
Morton Annie, wid George, laundress, 1116 21st nw
Morton Budd, clk, 701 6th nw
Morton Caroline, laundress, West al nw
Morton Charles, carp, 1731 E nw
Morton Charles, lab, 1177 N H av nw
Morton Del, cook, 432 13th ne
Morton Dorsey, huckster, 2 Glick al nw
Morton Elizabeth, wid Jesse, 8th nr Grant av nw
Morton Emily A, laundress, 2015 H nw
Morton Governor, waiter, 1407 K nw
Morton Harry, fisherman, Va av nr N J av se
Morton Henry, coachman, 1830 L nw
Morton Henry C, clk ex mansion, 607 M nw
Morton Howard, clk cen, 806 12th

Morton James F, books, 945 Pa av nw, h 933 C sw

AMERICAN REPRINT

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA;
J. F. MORTON, Agent for J. D. Carson,
945 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW.

Morton Jennie, servt, 1013 11th nw
Morton Laura, washer, 629 Freeman's al nw
Morton Lawrence, lab, 1920 N nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S "MELLISTON,”
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Morton Levy, lab, Union al nw
Morton Maria, laundress, Union al nw
**Morton L. P., M. C. 1501 H nw**
Morton Marion, 3034 P nw, Gtn
Morton Martin, lab, 1830 L nw
Morton Mary, servt, 1056 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Morton Mary, wid Melford, 312 13 sq
Morton Mina, teacher, 125 C ne
Morton Olmstead, shoemkr, 1030 21st nw, h county
Morton Parker, shoemkr, 2104 11th nw
Morton Peter, lab, 486 Franklin nw
Morton Rebecca, seamstress, Wilson nw
Morton Robert, clk cem, 2126 K nw
Morton Robert, shoemkr, 1708 H nw, h 1735 H nw
Morton Robert H, draftsman, 607 M nw
Morton Rosa, servt, 1731 E nw
Morton Rose, washer, 300 7th sw
Morton Samuel, driver, 432 13th ne
Morton Samuel, saloon, 508 G nw, h 442 F sw
Morton Sarah, servt, 615 West al nw
Morton Sarah, 617 sw
Morton Susan, washer, 63 Jackson al nw
Morton William, lab, 1554 3d nw
Morton William A, clk cem, 512 9th nw
Morton William G, clk cem, 516 11th nw
Morton William G Mrs, hairdresser, 516 11th nw
Morton Winnie, servt, 458 Franklin nw
Morton Wyatt, boots and shoes, 729 19th nw, h, 715 19th nw
Mosby C W postal clk, Montreal, Va
Mosby Jane, servt, 11th nr R nw
Mosby Jane, wid Mathew, 607 23d nw
Mosby Lelia J, clk cem o, 3143 P Gtn
Mosby Charles F, barber, 2730 M nw, Gtn, h 9 West, Gtn
Mosby Peter, blksmith, 618 I se, h 6121 Va se
Mosby Washington, lab, Collins al sw
Mossee Beverly, shoemkr, 723 6th sw, h 623 3d sw
Mossee Jeremiah, shoemkr, 623 3d sw
Mossee William, shoemkr, 623 3d sw
Mossee Joseph, M, clk, 622 5th nw
Moses Brice J, clk cem, 205 D nw
Moses Edward, clk, 205 D nw
Moses Etta B, teacher, 1419 11th nw
Moses Guy, p o d, 711 H nw
Moses Per, dry goods, 324 41 sw, h Baltimore
Moses Simpson P, lawyer, 305 D nw
Moses Simpson P jr, shoe agent, 713 7th nw, h 205 D nw
Moses William, lab, 1226 11th nw
Moses William B (William B Moses & Son), 7th c Pa av nw

**Moses William B & Son (William B and William H Moses),**
Furniture, carpets, and upholstery goods, 7th c Pa av nw

**W. B. MOSES & SON,**
Dealers in
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Upholstery, Decorations, Children’s Carriages and Window Shades,
COR. 7th ST. AND PENN’A AVENUE.

Terms—Cash, on or before Delivery of Goods, or Satisfactorily Endorsed Notes.

Moses William H (William B Moses & Son, 7th c Pa av nw)
Moses Zehiba, ass't sup't railway mail service
p o d, 711 H nw
Mosgeller John S, carp, 816 7th nw
Mosher Alexander, H5 B se
Mosher James, physician, 115 B se
Mosher Mary B, wid Theodore, 115 B se
Mosher Robert B, 115 B se
Mosheuvels Henry, barber, 630 N Y av nw
Moskin Mary, wid Augustus, 702 L se
Moss Alfred, clk, 325 Mo av nw
Moss Anna, wid John, 2030 L nw
Moss Annie, servt, 1030 Covington nw
Moss Catherine, washing, Farragut nw
Moss George, clk, 73 H nw

**Moss George W, agent Adams Express Co., 225 Pa av nw, h 225 B nw**
Moss Hannah, servt, 225 12th sw
Moss James, lab, Farragut nw
Moss James W, plumber, 1641 19th nw
Moss Jesse, 1704 17th nw
Moss J G, clk, 622 Pa av nw
Moss John A, justice of the peace, Nichols av
Moss John A, clk cem o, Uniontown, D C
Moss John C druggist, 709 E se
Moss John J, watchman, 709 E se
Moss Maria J, 1014 13th nw
Moss Martha, boarding, 1004 Pa av nw
Moss Mary, servt, 715 K nw
Moss Philip D, bds 538 7th se
Moss Richard T, teacher, 1704 17th nw
Moss Thomas, lab, 1630 Covington
Mossard Ellen, wid Louis, laundress, 417 D se
Mosseno Primunace, scissors grinders, 136 Purdy's ct.
Most William H, clk a o, 740 6th nw
Mote Edward H, bookkeeper, 6 I nw
Mote Harry H, blksmith, H nr 10th sw
Moten Albert, barber, 1710 21st nw
Moten Alfred, coachman, 1456 R I av nw
Moten Annie, washer, 1524 9th nw
Moten Benjamin, mess, 725 4th nw
Moten Catherine (Moten & Berry), 2235,12th nw
Moten Charles L, barber, 615 7th nw, h 1107 15th nw
Moten Edward, lab, 1643 11th nw
Moten Ellen, wid Alexander, 1324 9th nw
Moten Evelina, wid Moses, 223 G sw
Moten John H, servt, 6308 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Moten Mary, wid Thomas, 1028 U nw
Moten Matilda, candy store, 1643 11th nw
Moten Robert, lab, 422 5d sw
Moten Samuel, lab, 342 F sw
Moten Sylvester, painter, 1318 16th nw
Moten Walker, lab, 223 G sw
Moten William, shoemkr, 1742 E nw
Moten & Berry (Catherine Moten and Alfred Berry), produce, 301 Centre and 78 Corcoran mkd
Motershed Charles C, clk, 518 7th sw
Motershed Louis F, clk, 716 7th sw
Motershed William L, fireman, 716 7th sw
Motershed Alvin M, clk com customers, 1107 S sw
Motershed James R, clk, 926 C nw
Motershed John S, shoemkr, 402 18th sw
Motershed Samuel D, watchman, 409 65 sw
Motley Rebecca, wid Silas, 1318 16th nw
Moton Catherine, teacher, 723 4th nw
Moton Donnal, servt, 431 P nw
Moton Glenmore, rags, 1738 20th nw
Moton Henry, lab, 804 E sw
Moton James, lab, 2235 Va av nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(IVES, CLINTON, CONCORD,) CALL ON
CH. XANDER,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 911 7TH ST

MUELLER John L, confectioner, 36 H nw
Muffley William A, clk pen o, Washington House
Mugg John, lather, 201 F sw
Muhlemann Maurice L, clk treas d, 201 C se
Muhleman Samuel, physician (homeopathic), 723 6th nw
Muhlhofer F William, carriage, 466 Pa av nw, h Laurel, Md
Muir Eliz., 922 N Y av nw
Muir Robert, milk, Columbia rd
Muir Susan S, wid Robert, 3028 P nw, Gtn
Muir Thomas, carp, 3702 K nw
Muirhead Wm (Muirhead & Co), 1532 14th nw
Muirhead & Co (William Muirhead and John S Lovely), coal, Va av e 12th sw and 1332 14th nw
Mulcahey Anastasia, wid Patrick, grocer, Bladensburg rd
Mulcahey John, grocer, 445 61 sw
Mulcare Bridget, cook, 3419 Prospect av, Gtn
Mulcare Ellen, sewing, 130 1st nw
Mulcare Ellen, wid Patrick, 114 1st nw
Mulcare James A, clk, 120 1st nw
Mulcare Mary, nurse, 120 1st nw
Mulcare Mary Ann, 114 1st nw
Mulcare Mary E, dressmr, 122 1st nw
Mulchey Thomas, grocer, 1506 10th nw
Muldoon Delia, wid David, grocer, 3428 T, Gtn
Muldoon Edward, cigarmkr, 3428 T nw, Gtn

Mulkow Edward, marble polisher, 2314 M nw
Muldoon Felix, grocer, 2001 R nw, h 1806 20th nw
Muldoon Mary, servt, 24th nr M nw
Muldoon Patrick, lab, 1228 24th nw
Mulrow H L, M C, Arlington Hotel
Mulgew Joanna, wid John, 455 H nw
Mulhall Frank, painter, 211 Va av se
Mulhall James E, sergt police, 520 5th se
Mulhall John, gardener, 211 Va av se
Mulhall John T, moulder, 211 Va av se
Mulhall Joseph, painter, 211 Va av se
Mulhall William, clk a g o, 1901 M nw
Mullaly Catherine, wid Charles, clk pen o, 1410 12th nw
Mullan Ferdinand, lawyer, 728 13th nw

MULLAN CAPT. JOHN, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. STATE LAND AGENT FOR CALIFORNIA, OREGON AND NEVADA. RESIDENCE AND OFFICES: 1310 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C., AND 623 COMMERCIAL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

WM. MUEHLEISEN,
IMPORTER, RECTIFIER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN
WINES AND LIQUORS,
918 FIFTH STREET, BET. I AND K, NW.,
NEAR THE NEW NORTHERN MARKET HOUSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CARL MUELLER & SON,
WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERS,
STORE AND FACTORY, NO. 314 PENNA AVENUE, NW., NEAR COR. THIRD.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
PLAIN AND FRENCH CONFECTIONS, TAFFIES, TOYS,
AND GOODS APPERTAINING TO THE TRADE.
The trade supplied at lowest market figures. Confectioners' Supplies at Wholesale.
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Mullin Philip, stonecutter, 733 6th sw
Mullen R V, attendant Insane Asylum
Mullen William, 829 H ne
Mullen William, stonecutter, 74 Defrees nw
Mullen William S, lab, 913 3d se
Mullen William S, painter, Cordick al nr 14th sw
Muller Charles F, restaurant, 2010 K nw
Muller Edwin, clk 2d and o, 1293 N Y av nw
Muller Frederic R, painter, 110 1st se
Muller Henry, tailor, 519 10th nw
Muller William B, tinsmith, 147 B se
Mullett Alfred B, 2501 Pa av nw
Mulhollen James, lab, 1307 7th nw
Mulhollen Olivia, dressmaker, 1307 7th nw
Mullican Irvin, chf clk water reg o, 405 11th nw
Mullican Elizabeth H, wid Nathan, 1330 G nw
Mullican Francis L, 450 9th sw
Mullican James S, dairy, 1781 21st nw
Mullican John E, clk, 1503 32d nw, Gtn
Mullican Laura, 430 8th sw
Mullican Lewis, lab, 430 8th sw
Mullican Mary E, wid Thomas, 1448 F nw
Mullican William, carp, 1503 32d nw, Gtn
Mullican William T, clk, 1503 32d nw, Gtn
Mullicken Agnes, laundress, 416 1st se
Mullicken Elizabeth, wid Erasmus, 1827 6th nw
Mullicken George C, clk 1 h b, 929 K nw
Mullicken George P, bu eng, 1825 6th nw
Mullicken Samuel, chf clerk department of justice, 918 14th nw
Mullicken William L, clk d 1 o, 103 K nw
Mullicken Mary, clk cen o, 1825 6th nw
Mullin Charles, coachman, 1435 Samson nw
Mullin Edward, clk, 606 9th nw
Mullin John, farmer, Broad Branch rd
Mullin Kate, servt, 357 Md av nw
Mullin Maggie M, matron Reform School
Mullin Mary, Broad Branch rd
Mullin Michael, lab, 290 7th nw
Mullin Philip, grocer, Broad Branch rd

Mullin Samuel C, superintendant Reform School, Bladensburg rd
Mullineaux Henry H, printer, 623 Md av sw
Mullins Richard, bricklayer, 19 P ne
Mullins Richard W, produce, 24 Centre mkt, h 63 P nw
Mullins Robert, plasterer, 1239 W nw
Mullowny Richmond, architect, 736 12th nw
Mulloy Frank E, cigars, 6th c Md av sw, h 605 Md av sw
Mulloy George W, lab, 504 C ne
Mulloy James, police, 445 H nw
Mulloy James E, carp, 445 H nw
Mulloy John K, driver, 1506 34th nw, Gtn
Mulloy Samuel M, carp, 435 65 sw
Mulloy Wm A, chf clerk circuit court D C, 6 3d se

Mullineaux Cyrene V, wid Judson, 106 3d nw
Mullineaux Dell A, paper folder, 106 3d nw
Munley Clara, principal St Rose's Industrial School, 2023 G nw
Mulquin Kate, teacher, 737 2d nw
Mulquin Mary, wid James, 737 2d nw
Mulvahill Mary R, clk bu eng, 702 F sw
Mulverhill Mary, servt, 1111 K nw
Mulvihill Annie, cook, 510 53 se
Mulvihill Bessie, servt, 2501 Pa av nw
Mulvihill Jerry, lab, 510 3d se
Mumford Alice, servt, 1825 I nw
Mumford Mary, wid William B, clk p o, 220 Del av ne
Mumford Moses M, waiter, 2022 10th nw
Mumford Daniel H, lab, 1061 V nw
Muncaster Alexander, drug clk, Rockville, Md
Muncaster Magruder M, druggist, 9th C F nw
Muncaster Otho, clk, 1219 32d nw, Gtn
Muncaster Otho M, physician, 1455 N Y av nw
Office hours, 8 to 12 a m, 12 to 1 p m, 7 p m
Muncaster Stewart B, clk, 923 G nw
Munch Charlotte, wid Henry, 607 6th nw
Munck Edward C, confectioner, 916 9th nw
Mundell Anna, cook, 1700 I nw
Mundell Benjamin M, clk, Anacostia
Mundell Jared, watchman, 649 E se
Mundell John H, physician, 1023 18th nw.
Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 3 to 4 p m and 6 to 9 p m
Mundell Martha M, bu eng, Jackson, Union-town
Munderloh Helena, 723 9th nw
Mundheim Lewis, butcher, 722 6th nw
Mundheim Reuben, clk cen, 722 6th nw
Mundy Fay H, clk p m g o, 419 6th nw
Mundy Lavinia, servt, 3708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Mundy William, clk p m g o, 419 6th nw
Munford George W, clk cen, N Y Av Hotel
Mungan Theodore, patent attorney, 929 C sw
Munn Daniel, lab, 1063 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Munn Henry B (Stansbury & Munn), 530 9th nw
Munn Joel A, police, Capitol grounds, 12 1st se
Munn John D, engraver, 732 13th nw

Munn & Co., patent agents, James H Grindley superintendant, 7th C F nw
Munroe Harriet Mrs, 1018 Mass av nw
Munroe James, lab, 924 I ne
Munroe Lloyd, lab, 1214 R nw
Munroe Lucy, wid Louis, 422 12th ne
Munroe L K, clk pen o, bds Hamilton House
Munroe Mary, washer, 924 I ne
Munroe Samuel, driver, Shaker al nw
Munroe Seaton, clk pen o, 1758 I nw
Munroe William, lab, 924 I ne

MUNN & CO.,
Scientific American Agency, Solicitors of Patents,
Continue to obtain Patents for Inventors on the most Reasonable Terms.
They have had over thirty years' experience, and have the most extensive facilities for taking out Patents, Caveats, Design Patents, Trade Mark Patents, Copyrights, Re-issues, etc. They will give advice as to the patentability of inventions without charge.

Offices: Cor. 7th and F St., nw., Washington, D. C., and 37 Park Row, New York City.
Murray William, 1510 12th nw
Murray William, lab, 1502 T nw
Murray William, lab, 5th nr Grant av nw
Murray William, lab, 307 N nw
Murray William A, clk, 305 11th se
Murray William B, clk, 30 I ne
Murray William J (Forsberg & Murray), 1102 Va av sw
Murray & Barker (David Murray and John B Barker), horse shoers, 1415 Ohio av nw
Murrell Cinderella, wid Washington, 1750 S nw
Murry Claggett, lab, Temperance Hall al
Murry John, clk, 827 I sw
Murry Patrick, roofer, 307 N nw
Marshaw Annie, servt, 901 E se
Murt John, clk, 5th c Le ne
Murt Margaret, wid Patrick, 330 H ne
Murtag W G, 471 Mo av nw
Murtly Luke, bricklayer, 1457 37th nw, Gtn
Muscutt Virginia M, 301 10th nw
Muse James H Rev, 915 18th nw
Muse James S, clk, 309 C nw
Muse Lindsey, mess, 915 18th nw
Muse Louisa, dressmkr, 915 18th nw
Musher Charlotte, cook, 1104 18th nw
Mussanti Stevens, fruit dealer, 524 12th nw
Musser George J, pharmacist, c I and 10th nw, h 903 10th nw
Mussey R B, lawyer, 508 5th nw, h 5 do

R. D. MUSSEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.
Office and Residence, 508 5th Street, nw.

Connected with Telephonic Exchanges.

Muth George F, clk, 908 8th nw
Muth John E, clk, 908 8th nw
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co of Newark N J, 530 8th nw
Mutual Fire Ins Co, Pa av c 9th nw
Mutual Protection Fire Ins Co of D C, 1437 Pa av nw
Muyzy Arthur M, clk a g o, 1726 14th nw
Myer F, printer, 1417 10th nw
Myer Henry C, tailor, 1744 8th nw
Myer Samuel, lab, 402 22d nw
Myers A C, general, 1506 H nw
Myers Adam, lab, 101 Pa av nw
Myers Agnes, cook, 1827 M nw
Myers Albert, lab, Burke al sw
Myers Amanda, servt, 37th c Olive av nw, Gtn
Myers Ann, wid Anthony, 1110 15th nw
Myers Anna, clk treas d, 1913 Pa av nw
Myers Annie, bu eng, 881 1st ne
Myers Benjamin, shoemkr, 1504 21st nw
Myers Benjamin F, porter, 716 3/ sw
Myers Charles, bartender, 227 Pa av nw
Myers Charles, lab, 3404 N nw, Gtn
Myers Charles C, police, Tennallytown
Myers Charles E, 130 F ne
Myers Charles F (Myers & Co), 229 N J av se
Myers Charles J, butcher, 1913 M, 4 th Boundary nw
Myers C J, clk q m g o, 1412 Columbia nw
Myers Columbus, carp, 3404 N nw, Gtn
Myers Dora, produce, Corcoran mkt, h N nr 8th nw

Myers Edward, 1513 S nw
Myers Edward, lab, 128 1st sw
Myers Ellis, printer, 65 H nw
Myers Emma, wid Fred, 1417 10th nw
Myers F, clk sig o, 1417 10th nw
Myers Fannie, washer, 65 Pierce nw
Myers Flora, wid George, 409 8th nw
Myers Francis H, fireman, 1218 Union sw
Myers George A, nr Road st
Myers George M, clk cen o, 1313 30th nw, Gtn
Myers Greenberry, presser, 1 Wylie's al nw
Myers Henrietta, servt, 300 12th nw
Myers Henry, clk cen o, 2907 M nw, Gtn
Myers Henry A, clk g i o, 634 10th nw
Myers Jane, dressmkr, 1108 N J av se
Myers Jane C, wid Charles, 3224 N 2 nw, Gtn
Myers John, 440 M nw
Myers John, lab, 1129 16th nw
Myers John, lab, 1230 29th nw, Gtn
Myers John, plasterer, 1203 Boundary nw
Myers John, plumber, 1023 3d ne
Myers J W P, real estate, 1512 30th nw, Gtn
Myers Joseph, carp, 2127 G nw
Myers Joseph jr, carp, 2127 G nw
Myers J Percy, clk, 130 F ne
Myers Leonard J, clk compt cur, 1513 S nw
Myers Louis, lab, Blagden's al nw
Myers Mamie, bu eng, 1110 15th nw
Myers Margaret, clk, 130 F ne
Myers Mary, Columbia av nw
Myers Mary, bu eng, 1110 15th nw
Myers Mary, washer, 319 C sw
Myers Mary J, dressmkr, 1111 14th nw
Myers Matthew, milk, 7th ab Grant av nw
Myers Rachel M, wid John, 1213 9th nw
Myers Rebecca, servt, 1308 3d se
Myers Richard C, clk, 1513 S sw
Myers Sarah, wid Queenbury, 1138 16th nw
Myers Sarah L, copyist q m g o, 1005 M nw
Myers Susan, wid Joseph, 101 Pa av nw
Myers Thomas H, carp, 1232 Boundary nw
Myers Thos J, real estate, 1216 F nw, h 1021 9th nw
Myers Wallace, lab, 2308 O nw, Gtn
Myers Wallace E, coachman, 2208 O nw, Gtn
Myers Willard H, clk, 440 M nw
Myers William, g p o, 65 H nw
Myers William, lab, D ur Del av sw
Myers William, lab, 65 Pierce nw
Myers William, messenger, 1111 14th nw
Myers Wm, police capt, Washington House
Myers William, shoemkr, 1706 E nw
Myers William, steward county jail
Myers William A, 1427 N nw
Myers William C, machinist, 533 6th se
Myers William C, printer, 1384 N H av nw
Myers William F, watchman, 728 13th se
Myers William H, clk pat o, 800 10th nw
Myers William H, cutler, 604 D nw, h 308 8d sw
Myers William H, driver, 1111 14th nw
Myers William T, clk, 1740 6th nw

Myers W R, M C, 608 13th nw
Myers Zaceheus, lab, 2210 Va av nw
Myers & Co (Charles F Myers), patents, 940 F nw

MYERS & CO.,
PATENT ATTORNEYS and CLAIM AGENTS
Solicit American and Foreign Patents, and Prosecute Claims.

940 F Street, nw.

Lock Box 12.

Mygatt Lucy, clk cen, 1418 N nw
Myler Elizabeth, laundress, 928 N nw
DESIRABLE PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY.
HOUSES, LOTS AND FARMS FOR SALE.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Myles Mary, 34 H ne
Mynihan Daniel, lab, 615 2d nw
Myrick Madison M, 1513 Columbia nw
Mytinger Charles H Rev, clk, 614 I nw

N.
Nabers Wm F, printer, 808 K nw
Nace Chas L, printer, 1829 7th nw
Nace Lewis, carp, 1829 7th nw
Nachman David, dry goods, 909 8th se, h 914 8th se

AL BARBER & CO.
Proprietors
LE DROIT PARK

Nachman Leonard, 515 N nw
Nachman Rebecca, clk cen, 515 N nw
Nadab Parker, carp, 1037 1st sw
Naddy Annie J, grocer, 1730 L nw
Nadin Arthur, retnut, Rock Creek Church rd
Nafe Henry, foreman, 500 6th sw
Nagle David, lab, 2d c Va av se
Nagle Geo W, clk a g o, Bladensburg, Md
Nagle Jeremiah, plate printer, 1314 G nw
Nagle Levi, govt print o, 1013 7th nw
Nagle P Filbert, draftsman pat o, 2417 Penn av nw
Nail John B (Nail & Middleton), h New York
Nail Joseph, driver, 2065 7th nw

ALLISON NAILOR, Jr.,

STABLES!

NOS. 1330, 1332, 1334, 1336 AND 1338 E STREET, NW.,

Nearly opposite the National Theatre and Willard's Hotel.

Branch Office at “The Riggs House.”

FINE CARRIAGES,

With Polite Drivers in Full and Handsome Livery,

For Shopping, Levees, Receptions, Operas, Weddings, &c.

Particular Attention paid to Boarding Horses.

WASH. NAILOR'S

STABLES!

1326 E Street, North-west,
OPPOSITE NATIONAL THEATRE.

Particular Attention paid to Boarding Horses.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

C. XANDER, 917 7TH STREET.

Nail & Middleton (John B Nail and Henry M Middleton), saloon, 350 Pa av nw
Nailor Allison Jr, livery stables, 1230 to 1238 E nw, h 1100 Inw
Nailor Benj, lab, 3238 Water, Gtn
Nailor Elizabeth, servt, 1351 D nw
Nailor Geo, shoemaker, 1239 35th nw, Gtn
Nailor Henry, machinist, 1406 E nw
Nailor Mary, servt, 464 Ridge nw
Nailor Notly, 1406 E nw
Nailor Patrick, lab, 903 N H av nw
Nailor Rachel D, wid Allison, 612 13th nw
Nailor Sarah, wid Washington, 253 T al nw
Nailor Thompson, 1406 E nw

NAILOR, Washington, livery stables, 1326 E nw, h 505 13th nw
Nailor William, clk pat o, 1406 E nw
Nailor William, coach trimmer, 503 R I av nw
Nairn Louisa, wid Joseph, 1109 H nw
Nalle Catherine, wid Charles, 1565 P nw
Nalle Edward D (Grant & Nalle), 1565 P nw
Nalle James B (Hool, Brother & Co), Ebbitt House
Nalle John C, teacher, 1305 F nw
Nalle Mary, teacher, 1305 P nw
Nalle Ann, wid George, 4 F nw
Nalle Charles K, bookbinder, 44 I nw
Nalle Dennis, lab, 316 5th ne
Nalle Florence, Anacostia
Nalle Gaffin W, paver, 1046 N se
Nalle George, grocer, 4th c B ne
Nalle George A, gunsmith, 316 5th ne
Nalle James C, painter, 509 F nw, h 644 8th nw
Nalle James E, barber, 7th c L se
Nalle John, lab, E nr 17th se
Nalle John E, blksmit, 810 Ga av se
Nalle John E, painter, 4 F nw
Nalle John H, printer, 817 B se
Nalle Levi H, conductor, 731 1st nw
Nalle Mary C, clk, 4 F nw
Nalle Thomas R, Mattressmk, Anacostia
Nalle William, turner, Anacostia
Nalle William A, butcher, 1046 N se
Nalle William A, clk, 120 10th se
Nalle Wm H, bookbinder, 900 E nw, h 44 I nw
Nalle William W, copper roller, 817 B se
Nall James P, carp, 421 K nw
Nall Bridge, wid Thomas, 127 H ne
Nally James, g p o, 18 Defrees nw
Nally John, engineer, 728 Md av ne
Nally John H, printer, 817 B se
Nally Joseph, brakesman, 130 H ne
Nally Solomon, lab, 1408 L se
Napp John, lab, 929 1st ne
Napper Virginia, servt, 1209 3d se
Narden Joseph, grocer, 475 N Y av nw h 1026 6th nw
Narmil John, lab, 114 1st nw
Nash Ada M, nurse, 2530 F nw, Gtn
Nash Alice M, g p o, 1 Schott al ne
Nash Andrew, clk, 1406 8th nw
Nash Arabella, cook, 2530 P nw, Gtn
Nash Brother (Thomas and James Nash), produce, 1223 9th nw
Nash Calvert, 2022 H nw
Nash Charlotte, cook, 1428 K nw
Nash Charlotte, washing, 3385 Q nw, Gtn
Nash Clara B, servt, 1729 H nw
Nash Edward, bricklayer, 534 5th se
Nash Etta, servt, 1814 Wilberberger nw
Nash Ellen, wid Michael, 1st nw
Nash Ephraim, bookbinder, 1406 8th nw
Nash Fanny, servt, 225 13th sw
Nash Frank P, coachmaker, 1406 8th nw
Nash George, bookbinder, 1406 8th nw
Nash Henry P, lab, 1 Schott al nw
Nash Horace, lab, 2530 P nw, Gtn
Nash James (Nash Bros), 1223 9th nw
Nash James L, lab, E c 12th sw
Nash James R, engineer, 1009 E se
Nash James S (T J Nash & Bro), 1223 9th nw
Nash John, peddler, 328 D sw
Nash Joseph, 607 E nw
Nash Joseph, clk cen o, 607 E nw
Nash Joseph C, clk treas d, 607 E nw
Nash Lucy E, servt, 432 N J av nw
Nash Mary S, washing, 2530 P nw, Gtn
Nash Michael, 813 L se
Nash Michael, lab, 237 13 sw
Nash Richard, restaurant, 2d c G nw
Nash Sarah, cook, 914 12th nw
Nash Thomas E, bricklayer, 1422 H, nw
Nash Thomas J (T J Nash & Bro), 1223 9th nw
Nash Thomas J & Bro (Thomas J and James S Nash), oysters, 802 5th nw

T. J. NAST & BRO.
Kenebec Ice, Butter, Eggs and Oysters. 1223 9th and 802 5th nw.

Nash W F, beef, 707 5th nw
Nash William, carp, 813 L se
Nass John, botller, 821 43 sw
Naesar Ellen, wid John, 1134 N Capitol
Nasser Elphira, 1134 N Capitol nw
Nasser Mary, 1134 N Capitol nw
Nater Samuel H, gauger, 910 F nw
Nater Savilla, wid Horatio, 910 F nw
Nation Life Ins Co U s of A, 401 8th nw
National Academy of Fine Arts, Corcoran bldg
National Associated Press, William H Clarke, agt, 1416 F nw
National Bank of the Republic, 318 7th nw
National Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company of the District of Columbia, 819 Market space
National Board of Health, 1410 G nw
National Book Machine Co, William H Phillip president, 1505 Pa av nw
National Capital Telephone Company, 1413 G nw

National Capitol Telephone Co., 1413 G STREET, NW.

GARDINER G. HUBBARD, President.
GEORGE C. MAYNARD, General Manager.
WILLIAM H. BARNARD, Secretary & Treasurer.

National Cemetery, Harewood rd nr Rock Creek Church Thence.
National Citizen Soldier (The) Publishing Co, N W Fitzgerald, manager, 72 Corcoran bldg
National Dredging Co, 1420 N Y av nw
National Era, Lewis H Douglas, editor, 11th and P nw
National Bank of the Republic

-OF-

WASHINGTON, D. C.

No. 318 Seventh Street, Cor. D, nw.

Dr. DANIEL B. CLARKE, President. CHARLES BRADLEY, Cashier.

Directors:

WILLIAM H. MORRISON, W. J. SIBLEY, W. R. RILEY,
DR. D. B. CLARKE, E. K. GOLDSBOROUGH, JAMES M. FARR,
R. K. ELLIOTT, T. E. WAGGAMAN, S. NORMENT.

NATIONAL METROPOLITAN

Fire Insurance Company,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Office: No. 819 MARKET SPACE.
(BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS.)

Dr. JNO. B. BLAKE, President. WM. G. METZEROTT, Vice-President. SAM. CROSS, Secretary.

Directors:

DR. JOHN B. BLAKE, WM. H. HOEKE, SAM'L T. WILLIAMS,
WM. G. METZEROTT, JOHN P. FRANKLIN,
JOHN T. LENMAN, HENRY DICKSON,

1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Nauck G D, upholsterer, 1821 7th nw
Naughton Isaac, lab, 7 Goat al nw
Nauman William, provisions, 2048 M nw, Gtn
Nautical Almanac Office, Professor S. Newcomb superintendent, 100 Corcoran building
Naval Dispensary, sw c 18th and K nw
Navy pay office, 1429 N Y av nw
Naylor Charles E, clk, 456 M nw
Naylor Chloe, servt, 615 10th nw
Naylor Dickerson, 943 N nw
Naylor Henry, superintendent rds, Naylor rd
Naylor Henry B, blksmith, 628 44 sw
Naylor James G, contractor, 456 M nw
Naylor James G jr, clk cnen 0, 456 M nw
Naylor Jeff, lab, Simms al nw
Naylor Lizzie, wid George, 1824 2d nw
Naylor Mary A, clk treas 4, 306 C nw
Naylor Matilda, wid Henry, Naylor rd
Naylor William, draftsman g 1 o, 1406 E nw
Naylor William J, printer, 306 C nw
Naylor William L, physician, 456 M nw. Office hours, 8 to 9 a m, 12 to 2 p m, 5 to 8 p m
Naylor William T, caterer, 1138 20th nw
Nazer Louis H, plasterer, 456 61 sw
Neacker Louis, musician, 321 10th se
Neagle Hancock, clk cnen 0, 1008 H nw
Neagle Howard, clk pat o, 1748 N nw
Neagle John, attendant Insane Asylum
Neagle John L, clk q m g o, 1908 N nw
Neagle Virginia C K, clk pat o, 1748 N nw
NATIONAL THEATRE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Handsomest and Best Arranged Theatre in the South.

NOTHING PRESENTED BUT WHAT IS FIRST CLASS.
Performance Every Evening, and Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

JNO. W. ALBAUGH, Manager.

Also of the HOLLIDAY STREET THEATRE, Baltimore, and LELAND OPERA HOUSE, Albany, N. Y.

The following Stars and Combinations are under absolute contract, and will positively appear:

JOHN McCULLOUGH,
MAGGIE MITCHELL,
ADA CAVENDISH,
MERY ANDERSON,
THE TOURISTS,
ABBOTT ENGLISH OPERA CO.,
HESS & STRAKOSH ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY,
SOLDENE OPERA CO.,
FUN ON THE BRISTOL,

LAWRENCE BARRETT,
UNION SQ. THEATRE CO.,
MR. & MRS. McKEE RANKIN,
KATE CLAXTON,
N. Y. PARK THEATRE CO.,
STRAKOSH ITALIAN OPERA CO.,
MR. & MRS. CHANFRAU,
JOS. JEFFERSON,
GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S OPERAS,
CARNROSS MINSTRELS,

MR. SOUTHERN,
RICE'S SURPRISE PARTY,
ROBSON & CRANE,
LOTTA,
JOS. K. EMMETT, and Others,
SARGENT'S COMEDY CO., in DION BOUCICLAULT'S COMEDIES,
GOODWIN'S PROLIQUES,
KIRALFY'S GRAND SPECTACLE,
AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS.

WITH OTHER EMINENT ATTRACTIONS.

SAMUEL G. KINSLEY, Business Manager.
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER’S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th st. nw.

Neal Albert, lab, 501 K sw
Neal Annie, servt, Columbia rd
Neal Benjamin F, cook, 712 8d sw
Neal Caroline, washer, McDermott’s al
Neal Charles, lab, 1122 C ne
Neal Daniel, waiter, 405 A ne
Neal Daniel R, carp, 1614 8th nw
Neal David, lab, 4 Hope av se
Neal Elizabeth, midwife, 1015 16th nw
Neal Francis, cook, 1821 84th nw, Gtn
Neal George, lab, 945 Boundary nw
Neal George W, lab, 311 4th se

Neal H S, M C, 806 12th nw
Neal Henry, waiter, 1015 16th nw
Neal Horatio, lab, 501 K sw
Neal Jennie, cook, 122 D se
Neal Jennie C, bu eng, 109 4j sw
Neal Jesse, coachman, 1516 O nw
Neal John, lab, 4 Hope av se
Neal John, lab, 349 G sw
Neal Margaret, washer, 931 10th nw
Neal Mary, wid Benjamin, 931 I nw
Neal Mary F, dressmrk, 1015 16th nw
Neal Paulina, sewing, 1821 34th nw, Gtn
Neal Richard, painter, 405 A ne
Neal Robert, seaman, 3109 8th nw
Neal Sarah J, clk pen o, 919 G nw
Neal Susan, cook, 945 Boundary nw
Neal Thomas, lab, 1524 33d nw, Gtn
Neal William, lab, 123 D se
Neal William, lab, 1219 26d nw
Neal William, lab, 1401 27th nw, Gtn
Neal Annie M, wid John T, 1009 4j sw
Neal Annie, dressmrk, 931 N nw

Neal Charles, chief fractional currency register treasury, 913 O nw
Neal Chas A, patents, 703 7th nw, h 913 O nw
Neal Ella, servt, 8th nr E sw
Neal F D, lawyer, 615 7th nw
Neal Francis D, clk cen o, 1249 9th nw
Neal George C, lab, 1009 4j nw
Neal Henry H, butcher, 19 Express al
Neal Jennie C, bu eng, 109 4j sw
Neal John T, clk, 507 11th nw
Neal John T, painter, 410 11th sw
Neal Julia V, 1249 9th nw

Neale Richard A, druggist, 1925 7th nw, h 1249 9th nw

Richard A. Neale,
Pharmacist,
S. W. Cor. 7th and N Sts., nw., Washington, D. C.
Chemicals and Choicest Toilet Articles.
Trusses a Specialty.

Neal Mary E, wid John E, 1249 9th nw
Neal Sarah, cook, 2381 I nw
Neal S Chapman (Kent & Neal), Alex, Va
Neal James E, contractor, 2301 Pa av nw
Neal Hugh, clk pen o, 1517 12th nw
Neal Oscar H, printer, 507 6th nw
Neal Slt H, engraver, 1517 12th nw
Neal Susan, painter, 1009 4j nw
Neal Margaret, 1329 9th nw
Neal Geo F, clk 6th and o, Seabrook, Md
Neal Thomas, painter, 1335 12th nw

Neely Jane, wid James, 732 2d ne
Neely John T, clk 8d and o, 1015 9th nw

Neenan Bridget, cook, 1310 13th nw
Neenan Honora, laundress Deaf and Dumb Inst
Neenan Kaitie, waitress Deaf and Dumb Inst
Neenan Stephen J, bartender, 305 7th nw
Neottag Fred L, florst, Kalorama heights nw
Neff Aaron H, conductor, 415 6j sw
Neff Benjamin F, physician, 319 W sw
Neff Catherine, wid Benedict, 120 Carroll se
Neff John, blacksmith, 312 5th ne
Neff Louis, overseer, 330 N nw
Neff Wendell, prod, 1124 L st, h 1214 4th nw
Neger Caroline, wid Charles, 419 9th nw
Neger Kate J, clk, 419 9th nw
Neil Fannie, cook, 1415 G nw
Neil John, horseshoe, 919 I ne
Neil Michael, horseshoe, 408 8th nw, h 317 I ne
Neill Alfred, Tannahlytown
Neill Richard, Tannahlytown
Neill James, sailor, 1509 16th nw
Neill Sunny, 1344 28th nw, Gtn
Nettizey August (A Nettizey & Co), 108 H nw
Nettizey & Co (August and Ferdinand)
Nettizey, milk, 108 H nw
Nettizey David F, paver, 416 14th sw
Nettizey Ferdinand (A Nettizey & Co), 108 H, h M d
Nettizey John, seaman, 1410 14th sw
Nettizey Joseph H, grocer, 414 13j sw
Nettizey William, fish, 1210 Md av sw
Neil Louis, civil engineer, 622 2d d
Nelligan David, milk, Grant av c 8th nw
Nelligan Ella, 1600 4th nw
Nelligan Nancy, 1600 4th nw
Nelligan Patrick, milk, 2d nr Boundary ne
Nelligan Patrick H, lab, 2155 8th nw
Nelligan Thos, mess, 813 4j sw
Nelliger Theo S, watchman, 1229 D sw
Nelson Aaron H, 21 Grant pl nw
Nelson Augustus, lab, 1620 4th nw
Nelson A H, clk cen, 21 Grant pl nw
Nelson Alice, servt, Greene’s al nw
Nelson Alice, wid Jasper, servt, 2311 9th nw
Nelson Anna, washer, 2121 O nw
Nelson Anna, grocer, 306 4j nw
Nelson Annie, servt, 132 Pierce nw
Nelson Annie, servt, 709 20th nw
Nelson Annie, servt, Willow al sw

Nelson Burrows, dentist, 1223 Pa av nw, h 1227, 1618 nw
Nelson Chas E, butter, 33 Riggs market, h 504 6th se
Nelson Chas E jr, butter, 504 6th se
Nelson Chas E, carp, 504 6th se
Nelson Chas E, waiter, 1113 11th nw
Nelson Chas H, barber, 1206 10th nw
Nelson Chas H, barber, 1039 33d nw, Gtn
Nelson Charlotte, washer, 455 Armory sw
Nelson Conant C, clk pen o, Aequeduct bridge, Va
Nelson Cynthia, wid Joseph, f Grace nw, Gtn
Nelson Daniel, lab, 428 8th ne
Nelson Douglass, coachman, 1722 1 nw
Nelson Edward, lab, 904 E sw
Nelson Edward (Nelson & Dabney), 447 L nw
Nelson Edward, cigarman, Warren nr 1st, Gtn
Nelson Edward, undertaker, 447 L nw
Nelson Edward A, clk, 2112 Pa av nw
Nelson Eliza, clk, 2112 Pa av nw
Nelson Eliza, wid James, 236 Mass av ne
Nelson Eliza, wid James, 312 23d nw
Nelson Elizabeth, servt, 1820 Cedar nw
Nelson Emma, servt, 1016 Vt av nw
Nelson Emma G, 21 Grant pl nw
Nelson Esther, wid Peter, 1756 T nw
Nelson Francis M, clk, 322 1st se
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (Geo Eber's)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Nelson George B, carp, 504 6th se
Nelson Griffin, plasterer, 2211 9th nw
Nelson Halvor, clk a g o, 1319 9th nw
Nelson Hannah, servt, 813 21st nw
Nelson H C, surgeon U S N, 723 18th nw
Nelson Henry, printer, 1744 13th nw
Nelson Henry, painter, 1635 11th nw
Nelson Henry C, med insp U S N, chf bu records
med and surg, 718 18th nw
Nelson Henry H, painter, 1239 37th nw, Gtn
Nelson Henry L, journalist, 1420 N Y av, h
1744 N nw
Nelson James, hostler, 2138 9th nw
Nelson James, lab, 1014 N C av se
Nelson James, lab, 474 Willow al sw
Nelson James A, jurymen, 8 Covington nw
Nelson James B, painter, 1806 H nw
Nelson Jane, servt, Hughes al r 36th nr K nw
Nelson Jane, washer, 8 Covington nw
Nelson Jane, wid William, 1850 Cedar nw
Nelson John, lab, E nr 8th ne
Nelson John D, lab, 223 12th nw
Nelson John A, clk, 2112 Pa av nw
Nelson John H, waiter, 820 Conn av nw
Nelson Joseph, hostler, 1116 1st nw
Nelson Joseph, lab, 620 24th sw
Nelson Josephine, seamstress, 1307 W nw
Nelson Julia, servt, 7th st rd nr Pomeroy nw
Nelson Lloyd B, lab, 1088 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Nelson Louisa, cook, 622 Mass av nw
Nelson Louisa, wid Thos, washer, Pomeroy nw
Nelson Lucy, washer, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
Nelson Lydia, servt, 426 8th ne
Nelson Madusa B, servt, 1710 Pa av nw
Nelson Margaret, grocer, 2138 9th nw
Nelson Martha, washer, 1910 M nw
Nelson Mary, servt, 620 Conn av nw
Nelson Mary, wid John, S Valley nw
Nelson Mary, wid Thos, washer, 1238 10th nw
Nelson Mary E, servt, 641 E Capitol se
Nelson M C, cook Insane Asylum
Nelson Melvina, servt, 1217 Q nw
Nelson Olbia, servt, 8th nr 14th se
Nelson Patsey B, wid Samulet, 1018 16th nw
Nelson Pauline, wid John, 404 3d sw
Nelson Phillip, butcher, 1157 20th nw
Nelson Phillip H, waiter, 1736 T nw
Nelson Ralph, hostler, 12th c Ohio av nw
Nelson Randolph, lab, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
Nelson Reuben, oysters, I nr 13th nw, h 1230 10th nw
Nelson Richard, lab, 792 Jackson al nw
Nelson Robert, copyist, 321 7th ne
Nelson Robert, lab, 502 43 sw
Nelson Robert, lab, 808 Grant av nw
Nelson Robert, lab, 1830 Cedar nw
Nelson Robert, waiter, Windsor House
Nelson Rosetta, 322 1st se
Nelson Samuel L, fireman, 504 6th se
Nelson Sarah A, washer, Blagden's al nw
Nelson Sophia, servt, 1112 Q nw
Nelson Sophie, cook, 2133 I nw
Nelson Susan, wid Susan, 1845 11th nw
Nelson Susanah, wid Benjamin, 1307 C se
Nelson Theophilus, junk, 1076 30th sw, Gtn
Nelson Thomas, ilect com U S N, 1419 Q nw
Nelson Walter, driver, Hall al nw
Newman, Henry, driver, 1029 8th n.
Newman Henry, M, physician, 2403 Pa av nw
Newman Isaac, clk, 710 8th n.
Newman Jacob, express, 468 Md av sw
Newman John, clk, 23d bet Pa av and I nw
Newman John, mess, 437 20th nw
Newman John A, lab, 1245 N J av se
Newman John C, clk, 924 23d nw
Newman John D, bkkr, 3340 N nw, Gtn
Newman John F, 216 13th se
Newman Jesse, lab, 322 M sw
Newman John H, Tennellytown rd
Newman Letty H, washer, 215 L sw
Newman Lucy, wid Hamilton, 19 Essex ct nw
Newman Lucy, wid William, 612 Bates al nw
Newman Mary, servt, 1800 10th nw
Newman Mary, varieties, 1340 8th av se
Newman Mary, wid William, 2182 10th nw
Newman Mary C, servt, 514 13th sw
Newman Mary E, wid Thos, 2125 South, Gtn
Newman Michael, bricklayer, 2100 N Y av se
Newman Nancy, wid Peter J, 942 29th nw
Newman Oscar, clk pen o, 107 E Capitol
Newman Priscilla E, wid L K se
Newman Rachel, laundress, 1130 15th nw
Newman Richard, waiter, 810 12th nw
Newman Robert A, waiter, 514 12th nw
Newman Silas, waiter, 612 Bates al nw
Newman Susan, servt., 18 Essex Ct nw
Newman Thomas, waiter, 612 Bates al nw
Newman Thomas A, boots and shoes, 3136 M nw, Gtn
Newman Thomas A jr, clk, 3136 M nw, Gtn
Newman Thomas M, clk q m g o, American House
Newman Thomas R, fireman, 307 A ne
Newman Washington, grocer, 37 E sw
Newman Wesley, lab, H ur 1st se
Newman William, plasterer, 1351 11th nw
Newman William, waiter, 215 N L se
Newman William E, clk s go, 1011 12th nw
Newman Wm G, bksmith, 1245 N J av se
Newman William G H, physician, 2103 Pa av nw, h do

OFFICE HOUSES: | 7 to 9:30 a m | 7 to 8 p m |
Newman Wm H, clk tres d, 2019 Mass av nw
Newman William R, armorer, 640 I se
Newman Willie, wid Horace, 5 Liberty nw
Newmyer Fannie, wid Abraham, 1920 Pa av nw
Newmyer Harry M, clk, 1920 Pa av nw
Newmyer Louis, clk int rev, 1920 Pa av nw
Newmyer M, dry goods, 1920 Pa av nw
New Orleans Democrat, 1350 N Y av nw
Newport Julia, clk o, 210 35d 9th nw
Newton A B, clk pen o, 1012 12th nw
Newton A Lewis, clk 910 8th nw
Newton Alfred, lab, 2 Temperance av nw
Newton Annie, clk pen o, 1014 12th nw
Newton Carrie V, dressmkr, 359 N sw
Newton Celestine, stonecutter, 359 N sw
Newton Charles, lab, 310 L nw
Newton Charles, lab, 211 S Capitol sw
Newton Charles, porter, 1024 4th nw
Newton Charles H, porter, 1025 4th nw
Newton Charles C, printer, 430 10th nw
Newton Cora S, 332 N sw
Newton Dora B, clk pat o, 303 D nw
Newton Elizabeth, laundress, 101 Chew al nw
Newton Fannie, seamstress, 1830 Union sw
Newton Frank, driver, 129 4th nw
Newton Frank E, clk, 945 F nw
Newton Frederick, confectionery, 1024 7th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK. See page 551.
INVITES ATTENTION TO ITS ENDOWMENT POLICIES.

MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 311 7TH STREET.

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
485 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
Single Rooms, $1.00 per Night.
Board and Rooms, $1.00 per Day.

NICHOLS & SON, Prop's.

Nicholson Agnes, clk cce n, 1322 I nw
Nicholson Augustus A (Hellen & Nicholson), 216 N J av se
Nicholson Augustus S Major, adjt and insp U S m c, 1909 I nw
Nicholson Charles, journalist, 518 10th nw
Nicholson Charles, paperhanger, 505 D nw
Nicholson Charles M, mover, 838 K se
Nicholson Charles O, clk n b h, 926 12th nw
Nicholson David, tel opr, 707 E Capitol se
Nicholson George, barber, 800 19th nw
Nicholson Geo, porter, al nr N J av & Pierce nw
Nicholson Geo N, police, 443 Washington nw
Nicholson Geo, W, lime burner, 947 25th nw
Nicholson George W, lab, 3522 F nw
Nicholson Henry W D, clk marine barracks, 159 Md av ne
Nicholson James J, lab, 907 10th se
Nicholson James T, printer, 707 E Capitol se
Nicholson John H, lime burner, 947 25th nw
Nicholson John T, printer, 913 32d nw
Nicholson Joseph F, machinist, 3350 M nw, Gtn, h 3518 do
Nicholson Julia, servt, 1114 K nw
Nicholson Leonard, clk, 463 Mo av nw
Nicholson Lucinda, dressmr, 3844 Q nw, Gtn
Nicholson Mary, grocer, 443 Washington nw
Nicholson Mary E, dressmr, 2306 I nw
Nicholson R F Mrs, 617 19th nw, Gtn
Nicholson Sarah Mrs, 427 1st nw
Nicholson Somerville, capt U S N, 2 Cook pl nw, Gtn
Nicholson Thomas, bookbinder, 509 Pa av nw
Nicholson Walter A, police, 907 10th se
Nicholson Walter L, topographer p o d, 915 E nw, h 1328 I nw
Nicholson William, clk p o, 707 E Capitol
Nicholson William, physician, 1323 I nw, Office hours, 8 to 10 a m, 6 to 8 p m
Nicholson William S, clk p o d, 707 E Capitol se
Nickel August, gardener, Turner av nw
Nickens Annetta, nurse, 3517 M nw
Nickens Bettie, servt, 1509 10th nw
Nickens Lauman, waiter, 1022 N J av nw
Nickens Sophia, washer, 1022 N J av nw
Nickerson A H, maj U S A, 1457 R I av nw
Nicolay John G, marshal U S supreme court, 312 B se
Nicoll Alexander, tailor, 617 Pa av nw, h N Y
Niebel August, cabnctmrk, 700 9th sw
Niebel Mary E F, grocer, 700 9th sw
Niedfeld Frederick P, cigars, 920 4th
Niedfeldt William, cigarmrk, 820 8th ne
Niedomanski Albert F, soapmrk, 396 Va av sw
Niedomanski F J, clk, 467 G sw
Niedomanski Gustav G, barber, 336 Va av sw
Niedomanski O W, carp, 336 Va av sw
Niehaus Franz, restaurant 1223 D nw
Nieman Geo, dairyman, Murdock Mill rd

Niemeyer B, restaurant 1720 Pa av nw, h 725-19th nw
Niemeyer Erner, bartender, 725 19th nw
Niersee John R, architect, 1624 Q nw
Nightinglead Edw, agent Adams Exp Co, 315-13th sw
Nightingleale James, 415 4th nw
Niland Bridget, servt, 3053 P nw, Gtn
Niland Dennis, lab, Conner's alley, nw
Niland John, grocer, 1121 38d nw
Niles Rosa B, wid Henry C, clk g 1 o, 130 Mass av nw
Niles Samuel V, lawyer, 1733 I nw, h do
Nimmo Isabella, wid John A, 3 2d se
Nimmo Joseph Jr, chief bureau
statistics, 1320 F nw
Nimmo Sidney T, pianos and organs, 433 7th nw, h 3 2d se
Nimmo Wm T, music teacher, 429 1st nw
Nipkins Henry, lab, 1209 Madison nw
Nisbet Hugh, clk p o d, 1807 I nw
Nisch Anna B, physician, 620 Mass av nw
Nissen Henry, bookbinder, 324 8th ne
Niter Margaret, wid Peter N, 107 F sw
Niter Nicholas, gsmrkr, 107 F sw
Nixon Alvin H, clk 6th and o, 1531 29th, Gtn
Nixon Anna M, clk, 1120 11th nw
Nixon Burrell, mess tress d, 1232 19th nw
Nixon Frank, lab, 2 Union ct nw
Nixon George F, clk d 1 o, 1717 N J av nw
Nixon Mary L, clk, 1130 11th nw
Nixon Nellie, servt, 1144 11th nw
Nixon Penney, washer, 1642 10th sw
Nixon Richd B, disbursing clk U S S, 1304 E nw
Nixon Robert, 1130 11th nw
Nixon Vinnette, saleslady, 1130 11th nw
Nixon William, coal dealer, 1642 10th nw
Noack August, tailor, 1013 C sw
Noah Horace, printer, 1414 Q nw
Noah Jacob J, lawyer, 1414 Q nw
Noakes James T, clk, 1 nr 11th se
Noble Alice, wid David G, 1083 Valley nw, Gtn
Noble Charles Rev, 936 B sw
Noble George W, butcher, 636 Centre mkt, h High, Gtn

Noble Henry B, dentist, 1111 Pa av nw, h 619 E nw

H. B. NOBLE,

DENTIST,

1111 Pennsylvania Ave., nw.

Noble Henry B Jr, student, 619 E nw
Noble John, lab, 2208 I nw
Noble Joseph, clk tress d, 1204 S sw
Noble Mason Rev, pastor 6th st Presbyterian Church, 936 B sw
Noble Nelly, wid William, 2232 Q nw, Gtn
Noble Samuel, mess city hall, 10 Goat al nw
Noble T A, wid Warren, 313 11th sw
Nobles George (Hartford Index Co), 506 11th sw
Nock John H, china and house furnishings,
346 9th nw and 3121 M nw, h 3121 M nw
Nocton Morton, lab, 2317 L nw
Nodine Mary, clk pen o, 820 10th nw
Nodine Mary E, clk cen o, Falls Church, Va
Noel Edward M, clk pen o, 720 14th nw
Noel John, 1411 L nw
Noel John, clk, 14th C N Y av nw
Noel Mary S Mrs, teacher, 1401 L nw
Noel Snyder, clk, 725 15th nw
Noell Jacob E, lieut commander U S N, hydographic o, 1382 L nw
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

Gas Fixtures. Also an assorted stock of Heating Stoves and Fittings, Tin Ware, &c. Repairing promptly attended to by experienced workmen.

Nolan James, plumber, 1411 F nw, h 1916 Bank al nw, Gtn

Nolan Samuel D, clk, 931 18th nw
Nolan Samuel S, suppl coal docks, 930 18th nw, Gtn
Noland S Mrs, drygoods, 930 18th nw
Noland Sarah, wid William, 1709 20th nw
Noland Walter F, printer, 209 18th nw
Nolda Henry, upholsterer, 992 C nw
Nolen William O, oysters, 11th st whf, h 902 G sw
Nolen William G, clk g 1 o, 1318 E nw
Noll Henry, wheelwright, 1906 8th nw
Noll Simon, florst, 430 Centre market, h Anastasia
Noel Emily, wid Thomas, 1308 R nw
Noel Frank G, grocer, 907 11th nw
Noel George, tailor, 451 Washington nw
Noel Herman, bartender, 1706 G nw
Nole Ignatius, tailor, 907 11th nw
Noles Mathias, shoemaker, 643 N nw
Nooan Annie, servt, 1703 R I av nw
Nooan Martin, lab, 1719 19th nw
Nooan Ann, wid Patrick, 271 Jackson al ne
Nooan Charles, carp, 1130 19th nw
Nooan Cornelius, lieut police, 1120 19th nw
Nooan Daniel, lab, 1223 23rd nw
Nooan Delta, servt, 1801 F nw
Nooan Honora, 1130 19th nw
Nooan James, carp, 1253 22d nw
Nooan James, mess a g o, 2311 H nw
Nooan John, contractor, 2139 H nw
Nooan John, lab, 838 26th nw
Nooan Julia, servt, 1801 F nw
Nooan M, wagon builder, 509 K nw, h 331 I ne
Nooan Mary, servt, 1530 30th nw, Gtn
Nooan Mary, washer, 551 36th nw
Nooan Mary, wid Mathias, 1130 23d nw
Nooan Mat, lab, 1132 23d nw
Nooan Michael, coach builder, 321 I ne
Nooan Nannie T, clk cen, 1130 19th nw
Nooan Patrick, lab, 626 N J av nw
Nooan Patrick, plumber, 321 I ne
Noone Bartholomew, bricklayer, 23 5th ne
Noone Bridget, wid James, 646 Mass av ne
Noone James, plasterer, 22 5th ne
Noone Patrick, lab, 646 Mass av ne
Noone Thomas, lab, 22 5th ne
Noone Mary, printer, 640 Mass av ne
Noot Louis, laces, 915 Pa av nw, h 321 D nw
Norbeck Esther V, wid George F, 714 D sw
Norbeck George, confectioner, 921 D nw
Norbeck Katie, printer, 714 D sw
Norbeck Mattie B, g o, 714 D sw
Norbeck William, printer, 427 8th sw
Norcom Henrietta, wid James, 412 I nw
Norcom James, painter, 209 F nw
Nord Alexander J, shoemaker, 304 H nw
Nord Andrew, watchmaker, 629 Pa av nw
Nordling Barnard, boots and shoes, 5130 M nw, Gtn, h 3102 do
Nordlinger Wolf, clothier, 3166 M nw, Gtn
Nordhoff William (Nordhoff & Knabe), 426 Pa av nw
Nordhoff & Knabe (William Nordhoff and Albert Knabe), watchmaker, 607 15th nw
Norelius Theodore E, clk g 1 o, 603 I nw
Norseman Thomas (Norseman & Co), 113 G nw
Norseman & Co (Norseman), 1419 N Y av nw
NOR 573 NOR

For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES

Physicians Recommend

CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON.

Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Norgle George, lab, 44 Jackson al nw
Normal Bertha, laundress, 334 Goat al nw
Norman Christopher, lab, 1088 Jefferson, Gtn
Norman Christopher, waiter, 1426 D nw
Norman Ellis, lab, 1916 N H av nw
Norman Fannie, nurse, 510 Mass av nw
Norman Isaac F, mess, Arlington, Va
Norman James, hostler, 14th nr C sw
Norman James H, lab, 401 14th sw
Norman John, lab, 707 C ne
Norman Lucy, clk, 714 9th ne
Norman Maggie, servt, 1835 T nw
Norman Mary F, washer, 401 14th sw
Norman Priscilla, wid George, 1835 T nw
Norman Richard, lab, 515 6d sw
Norman Sarah, cook, 3138 P nw, Gtn
Norman Sarah F, washer, 401 14th sw
Norman Susan, servt, 1913 Conn av nw
Norman Thornton, lab, 1639 R nw
Normand Bazil, lab, 3314 Q nw, Gtn
Normand William, lab, 1905 10th sw
Normant Samuel, pres Mutual Fire Ins Co and
pres Central National Bank, 1013 M nw
Norricelous Theodore, clk pat o, 603 I nw
Norris Adam, lab, 2410 P nw, Gtn
Norris Albert H, notary, 501 F nw, h 331 C nw
Norris Albert L, clk war d, 19 H nw
Norris Anna E, wid Charles, 240 14th sw
Norris Annie Mrs, laundress, 1113 16th nw
Norris Annie M, varieties, 1320 23th nw, Gtn
Norris Arthur, driver, 27 E sw
Norris Bazil, brevet lieutenant colonel and attending
surgeon U S A, 1829 G nw
Norris Calvin C J, mess treas d, 501 C se
Norris Brison, clk, 421 H nw
Norris Cordelia, servt, 1230 N Y av nw
Norris David, lab, 345 Vant sw
Norris Elizabeth E, 1307 3d se
Norris Enoch M, grocer, 1307 3d se
Norris Eppa, fireman H R, 621 Mass av ne
Norris Eppa R, bu eng, 621 Mass av ne
Norris Fanny E, clk, 240 14th sw
Norris Florence E, wid Calvin, clk treas d, 2097 H nw
Norris Floyd, clk, 1706 9th nw
Norris Francis H, clk, 639 E sw
Norris Frank, waiter, 465 D sw
Norris George, lab, 144 N C av se
Norris George, waiter, Wt al nw
Norris Harriet, cook, 1704 L nw
Norris Harriet A, wid Nimrod, 1444 T nw
Norris Henrietta, wid Mar, washer, 605 3d nw
Norris Henry, 1721 6th nw
Norris Henry E, clk, 1721 6th nw
Norris Howard M, lawyer, 466 La av nw
Norris James, mess treas d, 716 D sw
Norris James E, 331 C nw
Norris James J, clk cen, 424 Mass av nw
Norris James L, patent attorney,
501 F nw, h 331 C nw

JAMES L. NORRIS,
SOLICITOR OF
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Cor. F and Fifth Streets, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Norris James T, fireman, 813 18th nw
Norris Jefferson, turner, 1304 Va av sw
Norris Jennie V, teacher, 2430 P nw, Gtn
Norris J J, clk cen o, bds St Julian
Norris John, dairyman, Anacostia rd
Norris John, lab, 2710 P nw, Gtn
Norris John, sailor, Vant al sw
Norris John A, Heat U S N, 1206 13th nw
Norris John E, lawyer, 466 La av nw, h 331 C nw
Norris John H, lab, r K nr 25th nw
Norris John L, clk a g o, Brightwood
Norris Priscilla, caterress, 1715 K nw
Norris Reuben, lab, 614 2d sw
Norris Richard, butcher, 139 Centre and 28 Western mkts, h
2710 P nw

RICHARD NORRIS,

BUTCHER.

Choice Cuts always on Hand.

139 CENTRE MARKET.

Norris Robert, clk, 240 14th sw
Norris Robert W, reporter, 240 14th sw
Norris Samuel C, carp, 717 7th sw
Norris Samuel H, waiter, 1306 12th nw
Norris Sarah, laundress, 144 N C av se
Norris Susan, 433 3d sw
Norris William, lab, 1815 26th nw, Gtn
Norris William G, painter, 215 11th sw
Norris William P, blacksmith, 1307 3d se
North British and Mercantile Fire Ins Co of
London, 519 7th nw
North German Fire Insurance Co, 615 7th nw
North John B, clk, 728 20th nw
North Louis, cook, 3320 S nw, Gtn
North William H, lab, 3321 S nw, Gtn
North William H Jr, lab, 3321 S nw, Gtn
North Willoughby, clk a g o, 1914 R nw
Northedge William, barber, 1309 6 sw
Northern Insurance Co, 615 7th nw
Northern Clara, dressmaker, 309 13th sw
Northern Margaret, wid John H, 334 14th sw
Northern New York Ins Co of Watertown,
N Y, 500 7th sw
Northern Francis E, clk eng, 817 12th nw
Northernagle Gustavus, compositor, 236 I nw
Northern Sarah, dressmaker, 634 Mass av nw
Northernup Preston E, clk 2d comp o, 927 E nw
Northern Western Mutual Life Insurance Co, 519 7th nw
Norton Amelia, servt, E c 13th ne
Norton Charles, butcher, 502 Central mkt, h
807 6th sw
Norton Charles, huckster, O st mkt, h 1341
6th nw
Norton Charles C, clk g l o, 2000 14th nw
Norton Charles H, clk comp cur, 1331 Q nw
Norton Charles J, fancy goods, 44 Corcoran
mkt, h 1341 6th nw
Norton Charlotte, washer, E c 13th ne
Norton Daniel, plumber, 128 1st nw
Norton Ella A, teacher, 1735 32d nw, Gtn
Norton Fannie, servt, 223 2d ne
Norton Frank, butcher, Q c N J av nw
Norton Frank L Rev, pastor St John's church,
22 Lafayette nw
Norton Hannibal D, clk p o d, 2021 Mass av nw
Norton Helen E, attendant Insane Asylum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Business Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Botele &amp; Son</td>
<td>923 Penn Avenue</td>
<td>Importers and Dealers in China, Glass Crockery Ware and House-Furnishing Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Rebecca</td>
<td>Tennallytown Rd</td>
<td>Nourse Rebecca, Tennallytown Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Victoria L</td>
<td>teacher, 1011 E se</td>
<td>Nourse Victoria L, teacher, 1011 E se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, clk c e o, 753 9th ne</td>
<td>Nourse William, clk c e o, 753 9th ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, pilot, 465 N sw</td>
<td>Nourse William, pilot, 465 N sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse John</td>
<td>, d l o, 1445 H sw</td>
<td>Nourse John, d l o, 1445 H sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Margaret</td>
<td>, wid E Forest, clk treas d,</td>
<td>Nourse Margaret, wid E Forest, clk treas d,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Margaret</td>
<td>, 1524 28th sw, Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Margaret, 1524 28th sw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Polly</td>
<td>, washer, 1306 C se</td>
<td>Nourse Polly, washer, 1306 C se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, 1306 B sw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, 1306 B sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Robert H</td>
<td>, 613 S sw</td>
<td>Nourse Robert H, 613 S sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Robert H</td>
<td>, farmer, 1741 N J av nw</td>
<td>Nourse Robert H, farmer, 1741 N J av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Sarah B</td>
<td>, 934 P nw</td>
<td>Nourse Sarah B, 934 P nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Sarah E</td>
<td>, 1836 Columbia nw</td>
<td>Nourse Sarah E, 1836 Columbia nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Solomon L</td>
<td>, clk treas d, 825 14th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Solomon L, clk treas d, 825 14th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, printer, 390 23d 4e</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, printer, 390 23d 4e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, farmer, 330 2d ne</td>
<td>Nourse William, farmer, 330 2d ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, foreman bone factory, 33 N se</td>
<td>Nourse William, foreman bone factory, 33 N se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, soapmurk, 1/2 v R sw</td>
<td>Nourse William, soapmurk, 1/2 v R sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, clk bu statistics, 735 9 nw</td>
<td>Nourse William, clk bu statistics, 735 9 nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse William</td>
<td>, foreman, 804 94th nw</td>
<td>Nourse William, foreman, 804 94th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Maggie S</td>
<td>, clk treas d, 87 Montgomery, Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Maggie S, clk treas d, 87 Montgomery, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Mary 1519 T nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Mary 1519 T nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Sallie, clk d l o, 725 13th</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Sallie, clk d l o, 725 13th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, S W Miss, clk een o, N Y Av Hotel</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, S W Miss, clk een o, N Y Av Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, George A, cashier, 1384 5th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, George A, cashier, 1384 5th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Jane, bu eng, 12 Bridge, Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Jane, bu eng, 12 Bridge, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, John, lab, 511 11th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, John, lab, 511 11th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Thomas,agt Joseph Thomas &amp; Son, 1330 Pa av nw, h Baltimore, Md</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Thomas,agt Joseph Thomas &amp; Son, 1330 Pa av nw, h Baltimore, Md</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Charles F, printer, 1211 8th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Charles F, printer, 1211 8th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, George W, printer, 2016 8th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, George W, printer, 2016 8th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, William D, driver, 2016 8th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, William D, driver, 2016 8th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Dame Academy, superior sister Sidevine, N Capitol c K ne</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Dame Academy, superior sister Sidevine, N Capitol c K ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Charles Judge U S Court of Claims, 825 Conn av nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Charles Judge U S Court of Claims, 825 Conn av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, John, clk, 1315 6th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, John, clk, 1315 6th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Wilford E, plate printer, 912 F nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Wilford E, plate printer, 912 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, William E, clk pat o, 1115 4th nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, William E, clk pat o, 1115 4th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Edwin I, draftsman, 923 3d se</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Edwin I, draftsman, 923 3d se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Julian R, patents, 315 7th nw, h 207 K se</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Julian R, patents, 315 7th nw, h 207 K se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, William, carp, 923 3d se</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, William, carp, 923 3d se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, William, carp, 205 K se</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, William, carp, 205 K se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, James, dressmaker, 3063 M nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, James, dressmaker, 3063 M nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward</td>
<td>, Charles H &amp; Co (Charles H Nourse), druggists, 9th c F nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward, Charles H &amp; Co (Charles H Nourse), druggists, 9th c F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Charles H</td>
<td>(C H Nourse &amp; Co), 912 N Y av nw</td>
<td>Nourse Charles H (C H Nourse &amp; Co), 912 N Y av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward M</td>
<td>, 600 F nw</td>
<td>Nourse Edward M, 600 F nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Edward H</td>
<td>, 2833 Q nw, Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Edward H, 2833 Q nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse James B</td>
<td>, 800 2nd 3d</td>
<td>Nourse James B, 800 2nd 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse James B</td>
<td>, wid Samuel O, 1011 E se</td>
<td>Nourse James B, wid Samuel O, 1011 E se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nourse Joseph E</td>
<td>, professor U S N, 2923 Q,Gtn</td>
<td>Nourse Joseph E, professor U S N, 2923 Q,Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell J D</td>
<td>826 12th St. nw</td>
<td>Chief stationery, pay and property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor</td>
<td>730 C ne</td>
<td>bureau statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Jeremiah</td>
<td>935 1st, ne</td>
<td>grocer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor John C</td>
<td>3515 Prospect av</td>
<td>driver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Julia</td>
<td>3321 N nw</td>
<td>servt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Luke</td>
<td>1904 L nw</td>
<td>labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Maggie</td>
<td>1610 Valley nw</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Margaret</td>
<td>3321 N nw</td>
<td>servt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Maria</td>
<td>25 O nw</td>
<td>widow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Martin</td>
<td>628 N nw</td>
<td>cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Michael</td>
<td>2325 G nw</td>
<td>printer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Morris</td>
<td>615 Q nw</td>
<td>labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Nellie</td>
<td>702 9th nw</td>
<td>nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Nicholas</td>
<td>115 H ne</td>
<td>stonecutter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Patrick</td>
<td>120 F sw</td>
<td>stove person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Susan</td>
<td>2430 P</td>
<td>widow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Thomas</td>
<td>1300 Union sw</td>
<td>labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Timothy</td>
<td>1610 Valley nw</td>
<td>labor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Text**

- O'Connor Jeremiah, grocer, 935 1st, ne.
- O'Connor William, grocer, 3321 N nw
- O'Day優越, wid Michael, 122 1st nw
- O'Day-Conner, 826 12th St. nw, 730 C ne
- O'Connor James, shoemaker, 2318 24th nw
- O'Connor James F, elk, 109 I nw

---

**Contact Information**

- **E. ABER, Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRETS)**
- **O'CONNOR, N.Y. LAGER BEER, 415 & 415 Ninth St., nw.**
- **O'CONNOR, O'Connor, O'Connor, O'Connor, O'Conner, O'Conner, O'Conner, O'Connell, O'Connell, O'Connell, O'Connell, Ockershausen, Ollum, James, Isadore, Dennis, Daniel, Charles, Annie, Jeremiah, Catherine, Margaret, Nellie, Minnie, James, Geoffrey, John, William, Kate, John, Michael, a, John, John, William, baker, 114th St. nw, O'Connor Annie, dressmaker, 1206 21st nw, O'Connor Austin, lab, 115 H ne, O'Connor Bridget, servt, 2426 Pa av nw, O'Connor Catherine, 26 Mass av ne, O'Connor Catherine, seamstress, 115 H ne, O'Connor Charles, plasterer, 74 G ne, O'Connor Danl, contractor, 1610 Valley nw, O'Connor Daniel, lab, 1415 36th nw, O'Connor Daniel J, clk, 1107 H nw, O'Connor Daniel T, lab, 114 5th se, O'Connor Dennis, elk and o, 880 12th nw, O'Connor Dennis, overseer Washington Asylum, 416 3d se, O'Connor Dennis J, lab, 3 Schott al ne, O'Connor Fillie, elk cem o, 916 R nw, O'Connor Henry, 1st sumer of claims state department, 1213 0 nw, O'Connor Henry, sexton, 1206 21st nw, O'Connor Honor, wid Dennis, 47 F ne, O'Connor Isadore R, wid John, 1816 T nw, O'Connor James, shoemaker, 2318 24th nw, O'Connor James F, elk, 109 I nw, A. BARBER & CO., HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT, LE DROIT PARK.
- O'Connor James F, tiller, 3 Schott al ne
- O'Connor Jeremiah, elk, 630 N Capitol
- O'Connor W, Jeremiah, grocer, 935 1st, ne, h do

**Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, Houses Rented, Loans Negotiated, Estates Carefully Managed. St. Cloud Building. See p. 590.**
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Olds Henry W, clk, 6th and o, 129 E Capitol
Olds Lewis P, 137 11th nw
Olds Lewis P, claim agent 1014 F nw
Olds M L Mrs, 129 E Capitol
O'Leary Catherine Miss, 336 C sw
O'Leary Charles M, printer, 80 K nw
O'Leary Daniel, grocer, 8255 Water, Gtn
O'Leary Daniel, huckster, 314 14th sw
O'Leary Daniel, paver, 3125 L nw
O'Leary Dennis, stone mason, 345 D sw
O'Leary Elizabeth, 417 11th nw
O'Leary Ella, cook Insane Asylum
O'Leary Ellen, wid Dennis, 453 H nw
O'Leary Ellen, wid John, 10 Mass av nw
O'Leary Hannah, servt, Arlington Hotel
O'Leary James, stone mason, 345 D sw
O'Leary James H, coach painter, 345 D sw
O'Leary Jeremiah, hostler, N Capitol, nr G nw
O'Leary Joanna, wid Thomas, 78 G ne
O'Leary John, bu eng, 1418 17th nw
O'Leary John, shoemkr, 246 4½ sw
O'Leary John, shoemkr, 336 C sw
O'Leary Maggie, seamstress, 345 D sw
O'Leary Margaret, 475 K sw
O'Leary Maria, wid Cornelius, dairy, 1419 P nw
O'Leary Matilda, servt, 214 13th sw
O'Leary Mary, clk, 453 H nw
O'Leary Mary, cook Insane Asylum
O'Leary Mary, wid Anthony, 80 K nw
O'Leary Mary J, printer, 345 D sw
O'Leary Michael, flagman, 932 3d se

J. B. OLCCOTT & SON,
Boarding, Livery & Sale Stables,
I ST., between 13th and 14th, nw.

FINE CARRIAGES
OF ALL KINDS.

Horses and Buggies,
PHAETONS, &c., FOR HIRE.

Special Attention Paid to the Care of Boarding Horses

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
American Horse Clipping Machine.

Horses Clipped in Two Hours without Singeing.

Connected by TELEPHONE with All Parts of the City.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES

(ives, CLINTON, CONCORD,) CALL ON

CHR. XANDER,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 611 7TH ST.

OLIVER LUCY, CUTTER, 205 FAYETTE, GtN
OLIVER MARY E., CLK, COMPT. CURT, 157 30TH NW
OLIVER MARY E., WID JOHN H., 1414 30TH NW, GtN
OLIVER NELLY, DRESSMKR, 1303 30TH NW, GtN
OLIVER RACHEL, WASH., 123 B NW
OLIVER ROBERT N., CONDUCTOR, 330 MO AV NW
OLIVER SOPHIA, COOK, 2050 34TH NW, GtN
OLIVER THOMAS, AGENT, 1001 N O
OLIVER THOMAS JR., PLUMBER, 1001 O NW
OLIVER WILLIAM, 1205 30TH NW, GtN
OLIVER WILLIAM, LAB., 1743 E NW
OLIVER WILLIAM H., CLK, 1302 30TH NW, GtN
OLLIFFE ANDREW T., LAB., 715 8TH SW
OLLIFFE HENRY S., LAB., 336 M SW
OLLIFFE ROBERT H., CIGAR MKR., 336 M SW

OLMSTEAD JOHN F., REAL ESTATE, 1416 NW AV NW, H 725 12TH NW

J. P. OLMSTEAD,
REAL ESTATE AND NOTE BROKER
1416 NEW YORK AVENUE.

OLMSTEAD MARY, WASH., B NW 19TH NW
OLMSTEAD VICTOR H., CLK, CEN O, 206 F NW
OLMSTEAD WILLIAM A., CLK, SIG O, 517 20TH NW
OLSEN CHRISTIAN, TREE PRUNER, 439 WASHINGTON NW
OLSEN LUCINDA, GROCER, 439 WASHINGTON NW
O'MALLEY JOHN, MINER, 1304 B SW
O'MEARA FRANCO, GROCER, 219 C NE
O'MEARA JAMES F., GROCER, 1401 NE, H 219 C NE
O'MEARA JOHN, FURNITURE, ANACOETIA, H 219 C NE
O'MEARA JOHN D., CLK, 219 C NE

O'MEARA JOHN U., SPORTING GOODS, 601 15TH NW AND 521 17TH NW, H 215 PA AV NW

J. U. O'MEARA,
SPORTING BAZAR,
COR. 15TH AND F STS., OPP. U. S. TREASURY, AND 521 SEVENTH STREET, OPP. U. S. POST OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

O'MEARA MARY, WID JAMES, 29 K NE
O'MEARA MATH, GROCER, 219 C NE
O'MEARA PATRICK, LAB., 1224 24TH NW
O'MEARA WILLIAM C., SPORTING GOODS, 215 PA NW
O'MEARA WILLIAM A., GROCER, 219 C NE

O'MEARA WILLIAM H., GROCER, 1310 D NW, H 219 C NE
OMERLY GEORGE F., 924 E NW
OMOHUNDO COLON, DRUGGIST, 1801 VT AV NW, H 1200 T NW
OMOHUNDO GEORGE N., CLK, 1209 T NW
OMOHUNDO RILEY C., JOURNALIST, 1200 T NW
OMOHUNDO WILLIAM R., CLK, 1309 T NW
O'NEAL CHAIRMAN, PRINTER, 731 2D NW
O'NEAL ELIZA, SERV'T, 1316 POTOMAC NW, GtN
O'NEAL H GATES, LETTER CARRIER, 415 4TH NW
O'NEAL JEREMIAH, PAINTER, 1219 MADISON NW
O'NEAL JOHN, BISKIMITH, 921 1ST NE
O'NEAL JOHN, GROCER, 511 20TH NW
O'NEAL LEWIS J., JUSTICE, 310 43 NW, AND GROCER, 301 4TH NW, H 928 4TH NW
O'NEAL LIZZIE, WID WILLIAM S., 707 I NW
O'NEAL MICHAEL, LAB., 4 WARREN, GtN
O'NEAL THOMAS, SALOON, E NW 18TH SE
O'NEAL THOMAS H., REAL ESTATE AGT, 30 I NE
O'NEAL WILLIAM C., TEL OPR., 504 3D NW
O'NEAL WILLIAM R., TEL OPR., E NW 13TH SE
O'NEAL ANN R., WID TIMOTHY, 1525 35TH NW, GtN
O'NEAL JAMES, CLK, 1638 32ND NW, GtN
O'NEAL ANN, PRESSTENDER, 133 H NE
O'NEIL ANNIE, 216 3D NE
O'NEIL CATHERINE, SEAMSTRESS, 323 B SE
O'NEIL DAVID, LAB., 1016 F NE
O'NEIL DENNIS, 1234 I NW
O'NEIL DENNIS, LAB., 402 K SE
O'NEIL HUGH, SURVEYOR, 323 L NW
O'NEIL JOHN, LAB., 1304 B NE
O'NEIL JAMES, LAB., 1306 B NE
O'NEIL JAMES, LAB., 216 9TH SE
O'NEIL JAMES JR., CLK, 216 9D NE
O'NEIL JOHN, CONDUIT RD
O'NEIL JOHN, CLK., 302 I NW
O'NEIL JOHN, HORSESHOER, 406 8TH NW, H GREEN SPRING, GtN
O'NEIL JOHN P., LAWYER, 916 G SE
O'NEIL JOHN T., CLK., 444 RIDE NW
O'NEIL LUCY, GROCER, 1330 B NE
O'NEIL KATE, DRESSMKR, 323 B NE
O'NEIL MARGARET, SERV'T, 1717 I NW
O'NEIL MARY E., CLK., 138 CARROLL SE
O'NEIL MICHAEL, BISKIMITH, GREEN SPRING, GtN
O'NEIL ROSA, WID JOHN, MILK, 806 24TH NW
O'NEIL THOMAS, LAB., 10TH C NW
O'NEIL THOMAS, LAB., 138 CARROLL SE
O'NEIL ANDREW, WATCHMAN NAVY D., 1326 H NW
O'NEIL ANNIE E., PRINTER, 133 H NE
O'NEIL BRIDGET C., PRINTER, 716 1ST NE
O'NEILL CHARLES, M C., 1323 G NW
O'NEILL CHARLES, POLICE, 1246 G SE
O'NEILL DANIEL, CAPTAIN POLICE, 606 G SE

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
OF
John Sherman & Co.
St. Cloud Building.

The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.

O'Nell Dennis (Budd, O'Nell & Co), 1006 C
O'Neill Edward, grocer, 415 3d sw
O'Neill James, lab, 74 Jackson al ne
O'Neill James W, boilermrk, 1357 K se
O'Neill John, butcher, 1235 E se
O'Neill John, clk a g o, 302 1 nw
O'Neill John, clk 6th aud o, 521 N J av nw
O'Neill John, ship carp, 1356 E se
O'Neill Joseph, 313 4th se
O'Neill John F, foreman, 510 6th se
O'Neill John H, butcher, 71 Eastern mkt, h 1235 E se
O'Neill John O, clk, 315 4th se
O'Neill John P, lawyer, 517 9th nw, h 916 G sw
O'Neill Margaret, wid Henry, 641 D nw
O'Neill Mary A, printer, 488 E sw
O'Neill Michael, lab, 1357 37th nw, Gtn
O'Neill Owen, tanner, 488 E sw
O'Neill Rebecca, bu eng, 1358 L nw
O'Neill Robert, restaurant, 629 2d sw
O'Neill Timothy, Conduit rd
O'Neill William (Budd, O'Neill & Co), 2111 H nw
Onley Lorenzo, blksmith, 3401 Water, Gtn, h Stoddard nr Mill, Gtn
Only Lorenzo, blksmith, 2507 G nw, Gtn
Only William, lab, 1131 23d nw
Onster Thomas, lab, 1519 37th nw, Gtn
Ontirch Cord H, bartender, 639 H nw
Opdyke Samuel, sand, 17th st wharf, h 2248 11th nw
Opey Hiram, lab, 123 G sw
Opey William, lab, 123 G sw
Olive Daniel, waiter, 333 F sw
Oppenheim Jeremiah T, clk, 3126 M nw, Gtn
Oppenheimer Bros (Sam Oppenheimer), ticket brokers, 463 Pa av nw
Oppenheimer Gustave, clk, 481 6th nw
Oppenheimer Herman, provisions, 807 N Capitol ne
Oppenheimer Ida, 731 6th nw
Oppenheimer Joseph, ticket broker, 419 G nw
Oppenheimer Leopold, cigars, 463 Pa av nw, h 419 G nw
Oppenheimer Mannassas, 731 6th nw
Oppenheimer Michael, provisions, 807 7th nw
Oppenheimer Sam (Oppenheimer Bros), 419 G nw
Oppenheimer Simon, sewing machines, 528 9th nw, h 731 6th nw

S. OPPENHEIMER,
598 Ninth Street, St. Cloud Building.
Extensive dealer in Sewing Machines. All kinds sold and exchanged on easy terms. Renting and repairing our specialty.

Opperman Elizabeth C, dressmkr, 307 N Y av nw
O'Rear Archibald J, pl pr, 2020 H nw
Orn Joseph H, clk 6th and o, 522 5th nw
Orange Cornelius, lab, 1742 E nw
Orange Joseph, barber, 918 8th se
Orange Mary, servt, 514 3d sw
Orange Mary, washer, 1742 E nw
Ogilvay Robert A, lawyer dep justice, 828 14th nw
Orcutt Warren H, chief clerk inspector general's office, 509 E Capitol
O'Ma Phlebusus, Corcoran building
Ordway Albert, clk H R, 2022 F nw

EDWARD CAXERY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Ordway Harriet Mrs, 1133 10th nw
O'Reiley Anna, wid John, 315 H ne
O'Reiley Maria, 3600 F nw, Gtn
O'Reilly Cordelia, clk cen o, 113 15th nw
O'Reilly John, bookbinder, 465 H nw
O'Reilly Peter, driver, 1742 4th nw
O'Reiley John, helper, 1483 T nw
Orem James H, cigarmrk, 928 E nw
Orem Joshua B, shoemkr, 1398 Union sw
Onondorf J T M, 302 6th nw
Orfutt James, boatman, 1139 23d nw
Orient Fire Ins Co of Hartford, 804 F nw
Orme Charles H (William Orme & Son), 728 9th nw
Orme Frank D, clk g l o, 209 E nw
Orme James W (William Orme & Son), 728 9th nw
Orme Mary A, clk g p o, 1012 8th nw
Orme Rebecca, servt, 3146 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Orme Samuel, lab, 1749 L nw
Orme William, 728 9th nw
Orme William B, clk, 2900 Q nw, Gtn
Orme William & Son (James Warf, Charles H Orme), grocers, 1013 D nw
Orme Wm B, bookkeeper, Green e Stoddard, Gtn
Onondorf L G, clk, 1924 Pa av nw
O'Rorke Ellen Mrs, clk, 902 G nw
O'Rorke Mary E, 902 G nw
O'Rourk Christopher, printer, 633 I nw
Opogan Paul, clk g m o, 1319 44th sw
Or John, foreman, 1355 23d nw
Or John, supt, lbs, 1306 N H av nw
Or Kate, dressmkr, 1255 23d nw
Or Ralph, bricklayer, 1335 23d nw
Or Robert, lab, 1355 23d nw
Or Samuel, blksmith, 459 C nw
Or William A, clk pat o, 615 10th nw
Or William G, clk l o, 1011 7th nw
Or William J, cigars, 410 10th
Or William J, watchman, 10th nr Pa av
Ortensten Louis, music teacher, 456 C nw
Orth Anne, 12th ne
Orth G S, M C, 921 G nw
Orth Henry, patents, 529 7th nw, h 1351 8th nw

HENRY ORTH,
United States, Canadian and General
PATENT SOLICITOR,
Office, 529 7th St, nw., Federal Buildings.

Ortil Charles J, florist, 31 Myrtle ne
Orton Charles P, painter, 2507 K nw
Orton Seymour, painter, 1730 L nw
Orton William H, painter, 632 G nw
Osborn Alice, 3120 O nw, Gtn
Osborn Charles H, wheelwright, 907 11th se
Osborn Cyrus (Gheen & Osborn), 701 4th nw
Osborn Daniel, lab, 1237 T nw
Osborn Elizabeth, clk g p o, 400 N Y av nw
Osborn Ellen, 3120 O nw, Gtn
Osborn Francis, lab, 1013 M se
Osborn Francis, lab, 1210 10th se
Osborn Herod, fireman, 1633 K nw
Osborn James, express, 1304 H nw
Osborn John L, engineer, 902 K nw
Osborn Joseph B, plate printer, 809 E nw
O'Shea, Osterman, O'Sheay, Osgood, O'Toole, O'Sullivan, Ostmann, Osmer, Osgood, Osgood, Osorio, Osborne, Osborne, Osborne, Osborne, WIVI, *55, 47, 8th Lulu, Julia, Anna

Wm. J. Mc, Ebbitt House

OSBORNO FERDINANDO SENOR DON, attache Spanish legation, 1340 I

uw

Ossinger John, cigars, 1120 7th nw

Ossire Anna A bu eng, 130 Bride, Gtn

Ossire Julia A, wid Geo H, boarding, 3137 M

nw, Gtn

Osterman H D, plate printer, 224 R nw

Osterman J F, plate printer, 113 K nw

Ostermann Herman L, plate printer, 224 R nw

Ostmayer Geo, baker, 312 Va av sw

Ostmann Bernard, bacon, 190 Centre mtk, h 55 K nw

Ostrandar Elisha C, overseer Alms House, 217
8th se

O'Grady William H, clk, 217 8th se

O'Sullivant Dennis, tailor, 209 10th sw

O'Sullivant Dennis, saloon, 3328 M M, Gtn, h 47 Monroe nw, Gtn

O'Sullivant Eugene, watchman, 516 8th nw

O'Sullivant James, clk, 620 I Centre

O'Sullivan Jeremiah Rev, pastor St Peter's church, 312 2d se

O'Sullivan John, produce, 515 Centre mtk, h 925 N J av, nw

O'Sullivan Timothy, lab, 1223 Madison nw

O'Sullivan T J, draftsman u s c and g s o, h 938 H T

O'Sullivan Wm, porter, 230 1st

O'Veery J, clk congest, 236 7th nw

Otis George A, brevet lieutenant colonel and surgeon U S A, 1325 Corcoran nw

Otis Louise J, clk int rev d, 1246 8th nw

Otis Luu, clk, 930 N

O'Tooles James, lab, 477 C sw

O'Toole Julia, wid John, 6 Colfax ne

O'Toole Julia, seamstress, 6 Colfax ne

O'Toole Kate, agr d, 222 5d nw

O'Tooe Mary, printer, Colfax b L and M nw

O'Toole Michael, grocer, 1108 14th nw, h 485 C sw

O'Toole Patrick, lab, 1137 23d nw

O'Toole Patrick, plasterer, 224 nr C nw

Ott Joseph J, clk cong o

Ott Samuel, photo-lithographer, 1516 9th nw

Otto William T, reporter supreme court U S

Ottman Isaac, confectioner, 1345 7th nw

Otterback Henry A, 1100 9th se

Otterback Henry B, livery, 1201 10th se, h 1100-9th se

Otterback Louis C, butcher, 1100 9th se

Otterback Philip B, provisions, 1104 11th se

Otterback Sarah, wid Philip, 1105 8th se

Otterback William H, clk p o d, 411 8th se

Ottinger Henry, dry goods, 3240 M M, Gtn, h 1231 7th nw

Otto Catherine, servt, 2204 1 nw

Otto Charles W, shoeemaker, 1113 20th nw

Otto Frederick, cooper, 618 Mass av ne

Otto Frederick, driver, 624 D sw

Otto George, bottler, 618 Mass av ne

Otto William, shoeemaker, 474 Md av sw

Otto William jr, agt, 474 Md av sw

Otto William T, reporter supreme court U S

Ots and Joh, 931 K nw

Ottzik William, clk treas d, 222 8d nw

Ouahlan Mary, clk cken o, 614 A se

Ouahlan Richard, clk 3d aud o, 614 A se

Ouille Louis, baker, 7th C sw

Ouand Charles, wid Elifah, 1508 16th nw

Ouand Charles H, teacher, 405 I nw

Ouand Daniel C W, clk, 488 Mass av sw

Ouand Frank L, draftsman, 450 Mass av sw

Ouand John B S, letter carrier, 432 N Y av nw

Ouand Joseph T W, clk, 1508 16th nw

Ouand J T W, clk, 1548 16th nw

Ouand Laura, wid Emory, 89 Myrtle ne

Ouand Maggie A, clk treas d, 1519 8th nw

Ouand Samuel, clk, 405 I nw

Ouand Thomas D, 1508 16th nw

Ouand Joseph, engraver, 908 Pa av nw

Ouand Vincent L, engraver, 1427 8th nw

Ousley Robert, porter, 227 D sw

Ousley William, painter, 84 Myrtle ne

Outlaw W H, clk cken, 925 15th nw

Oxton, B. H. & M P Frances, 1025 Conn av

Over Andrw, watchman, 41 D se

Over Anna R, teacher, 424 1st se

Over Chas H T, mess u s c and g s o, 203 10th se,

Over Frank, u s c and g s o, 424 1st se

Over Walter S, porter, 424 I nw

Overacker Mervin D, clk war, 1508 8th nw

Overby William H, baker, 539 6th se

Overfield Marshall, butter, 46 Citizen's mtk, h 1440 R 1 av nw

Overman Bernard (Whyte & Overman),913 I nw

Overton Annie, washer, 23d nr D nw

Overton Edward, M C, Willard's Hotel

Overton Ellen, wid Anthony, laundress, 424

L nw

Overton George, engineer, 340 Va av sw

Overton George W, engineer Insane Asylum

Overton Mary E, nurse, 910 E nw

Overton William, lab, 23d nr D nw

Owen Alfred M, surgeon U S N, 900 Pa av se

Owen Myrtle, clk cken, 150 D nw

Owen Catherine, wid Samuel, 1315 R nw

Owen Charles, mess, 1918 K nw

Owen Edward F, clk, 1918 K nw

Owen F D Rev, pastor Mt Zion M E church, 1483 S nw
Owen Ellen, wid Edward, 1423 P nw
Owen F L, clk q m g o, 1227 N nw
Owen Frederick D, clk cen o, 428 M nw
Owen Mrs H H, 1536 Columbia nw

Owen House, Charles Losekam, proprietor, 1413 Pa av nw
Owen James Rev, pastor North Baptist church, 1510 Caroline nw
Owen Jessie D, 1315 R nw
Owen Kate D, 1315 R nw
Owen Lizzie H, wid Phillip A, 1227 N nw
Owen William S, 318 Pa av nw
Owens Albert R, 8th nr Grant av nw
Owens Andrew J, painter, 14 8th se
Owens Ann E, dressmnk, 469 G nw
Owens Benjamin F, painter, 311 C ne
Owens Charles, painter, 1326 6th nw
Owens Edward, clk, 1918 K nw
Owens Elizabeth, 12 1 ne
Owens George W, painter, 472 Md av sw
Owens Griffith, 1439 P nw
Owens Henry, lab, 1632 10th nw
Owens James laf, 506 12th se
Owens James F, huckster, 338 M nw
Owens James H, barkeeper, 1322 6th sw
Owens James L, clk, 32 Prospect, Gtn
Owens John L, clk slg o, 3235 Prospect av, Gtn
Owens John W, shoemaker, 1215 29th nw, Gtn
Owens Louisa, washer, 8th nr Grant av nw
Owens Marshall, lab, 2207 L nw
Owens Michael J (M J Owens & Co), Baltimore
Owens M J & Co (Michael J Owens and A K Bose), produce, 901 La av nw
Owens Paul H, 1337 52nd nw, Gtn
Owens Peter, plumber, 328 6th se
Owens Rebecca, servt, R c Covington nw
Owens Richard, mess, 914 M se
Owens Richard, washer, 484 School sw
Owens Sarah, wid Richard, 484 School sw
Owens Thomas, clk a g o, 1025 17th nw
Owens Thos, lab, 2615 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Owens Thomas, physician, 1023 17th nw
Owens William, bksmlk, 106 B sw, h 388 D se
Owens William, lab, 2237 L nw
Owens William E (Owens & Basford), 1215 29th nw, Gtn
Owens & Basford (William E Owens and Richard A Basford), 628 D nw

Owings Caroline, wid John, 630 Va av sw
Owings David, clk, 940 J nw
Owings Laura, milliner, 636 Va av sw
Owner Mary E, g p o, 907 N Y av nw
Owner Thomas, printer, 636 Va av sw
Oxley Frank, carp, 1114 5th ne
Oxley Jefferson, carp, 1114 5th ne
Oyster D William, clk, 212 E Capitol
Oyster Edward W, printer, 612 Mass av nw
Oyster George, watchman, 11 H nw
Oyster George M (George M Oyster & Co), 212 E Capitol

Oyster George M & Co (George M, George M jr and James F Oyster), butter, 175 and 490 Centre, 125 N L and 50 Eastern mks, and commission merchants, Pa av c 9th nw
Oyster George M jr (George M Oyster & Co and George M Oyster jr & Bro), 212 E Capitol

P.

Pabst Frederick J, clk, 2913 O nw, Gtn
Pabst Louis, bar tender, 7th st rd
Pabst Mathias, saloon, 7th st
Paca Kate, wid David, 537 8th se
Pach Julius, restaurant, 1218 7th nw
Packard Mary L, teacher, 646 P av se
Paddon J W, clk, 1314 M nw
Paddock Buchanan, boilermkr, 817 L se
Paddock Charles A, painter, 817 L se
Paddock Daniel E, lab, 1011 M se
Paddock Elias R, carp, 1008 4th se
Paddock Ellen L, wid Lindsey, 73 Myrtle ne
Paddock Elizabeth, wid Joseph M, 817 L se
Paddock George T, butcher, 905 11th se
Paddock H Franklin, printer, bds 819 L se
Paddock Isaac, plumber, 206 5th se
Paddock James, bksmlk, 514 9th se
Paddock James E (Riddle, Miller & Paddock'), 206 5th se
Paddock John T, provisions, 3 Eastern mkt, h 522 13th se
Paddock Joseph, grocer, 1301 S Capitol sw, h 1307 do
Paddock Joseph M, machinist, 1109 7th se
Paddock J Wash, bksmlk, 1307 S Capitol sw
Paddock Mason, lab, Anacostia
Paddock Robert G, ship carp, 1111 7th sw
Paddock Robert T, carp, 1111 7th se
Paddock Thomas, huckster, 522 13th se
Paddock Thomas E, huckster, 522 13th se
Paddock Thomas G, butcher, 905 11th se
Paddock Thomas H, 1005 4th sw
Paddock William, printer, 1236 1 se
Paddock William A, sailor, 322 13th se
Paddock William H, painter, 1233 Boundary ne
Paddock William H, boilermkr, 1011 M se
Paddock William R, bksmlk, 817 L se
Paddock William R, ice, 325 C se
Padin Virginia, wid Harry, clk, 1314 M nw
Page Adelaide, servt, 1004 Mass av nw
Page Alfred, sewing machines, 1003 Ct av nw
Page Alice, servt, 1814 L nw
Page Ananias, waiter, 1613 M nw
Page Andrew, lab, 1113 21st nw
Page Arthur, lab, 1113 21st nw
Page Bartlet, waiter, 506 20th nw
Page Benjamin, lab, Wilson nw
Page Betsy, servt, 903 9th ne
Page Charles, clk pen o, 718 19th nw
Page Charles, lab, 835 F sw
Page Cora A, washer, P nr 10th nw
Page Delia, cook, 1382 10th nw

A. L. BARBER & Co.
Houses for Sale or Rent.
Le DROIT PARK.

GEORGE M. OYSTER & CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, & C.

Oyster George M jr & Bro (George M Oyster jr and James P Oyster), provisions, 1106 12th nw
Oyster James F (George M Oyster & Co and George M Oyster jr & Bro), 212 E Capitol ne
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sheries, imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

Page Delia, cook, 1000 M nw
Page Edward, waiter, 1019 Ct av nw
Page Elizabeth, wid Warner, 602 Md av n. e
Page Elizabeth, cook, 714 18th nw
Page Ellen A., clerk, 2918 P nw in
Page Fletcher S., clerk, 406 7th sw
Page Francis A., clerk pen o, 1445 Q nw
Page George, waiter, 1757 N nw
Page George F., clerk p o d, 939 K nw
Page Grace, wid Charles, 1321 N nw
Page Harvey L. (Gray & Page), 1332 19th nw
Page Henry, coachman, 1371 D nw

Page H F, M C, National Hotel
Page Jane, Met bet 19th and 20th nw
Page John, coachman, 1571 D nw
Page John E., waiter, 1026 O nw
Page Joseph F., grocer, 1301 F nw, h 1232 I nw
Page Joseph F., bookkeeper, 719 9th nw
Page Katie, washer, Stewart al nw
Page Littleton W., caterer, 729 11th nw
Page Lottie, washer, 935 F sw
Page Lottie, servt, T nr 10th nw
Page Louise, 205 Del av ne
Page Louise, servt, r 953 Grant av nw
Page Louise, servt, 1155 23d nw
Page Lucy, servt, r 952 Grant av nw
Page Lucy, servt, 729 11th nw
Page Lulu E., bu eng, 809 M nw
Page Margaret, wid William, nurse, 74 K nw
Page Margaret, washer, 206 C sw
Page Maria, washer, 1817 11th nw
Page Mary E., wid Quiney L, 616 P sw
Page Mary J., clerk cen, 1554 Corcoran nw
Page Mary J., wid E F, 1432 Corcoran nw
Page Millard, clerk war d, 831 14th nw
Page M K, clerk pen o, 831 14th nw
Page Moses H., clerk, 615 E nw
Page Nathan C, mail contractor, 1238 13th sw
Page Nelson C, porter, 407 7th sw
Page Parker W., asst ex pat o, 1415 20th nw
Page Peter, waiter, 1021 17th nw
Page Robert, waiter, 729 11th nw
Page Robert, lab, P nr 10th nw
Page Rodella, servt, Wilson nw
Page Sarah, wid Lucien S, 406 7th sw
Page Sarah, servt, Wilson nw
Page Sarah, servt, 900 O nw
Page Solomon, driver, Stewart al nw
Page Solomon, lab, Wilson nw
Page Susan, washer, P nr 10th nw
Page Thomas, lab, 1135 23d nw
Page Thomas, lab, 2066 P nw, Gtn
Page Thomas E., lab, 2033 35th nw, Gtn
Page Thomas T., clerk p o d, 14 8th ne
Page William, 729 11th nw
Page William, waiter, 413 Washington nw
Page William, waiter, 1814 Lawrence nw
Page William A., clerk cen o, 1062 Conn av
Page William B., tinsmith, 406 G sw
Page William H., servt, 1027 3d nw
Page Charles H., clerk pen o, 1390 Pa av nw
Page Ida L, clerk p o d, 1515 10th nw
Page Lula E., bu eng, 809 M nw

Page Nathaniel Paine, Lawyer, Corcoran building, h 1342 Mass av nw
Page S A, clerk cen, 1007 G nw
Page S A Mrs, clerk cen, 616 E nw

NATHANIEL PAINE,
LAWYER,
31 Corcoran Building.

Page Sadie, clerk, 410 3d ne
Page Hannah, washer, Mass av c A ne
Page Harry, whitewasher, Mass av c A ne
Page Nelson, lab, 319 L sw
Page Carrie, servt, 1316 13th nw
Page Albert W, cler tasks d, 821 16th nw
Page Alfred, hackman, 1735 E nw
Page Arthur, cler, 2106 10th nw
Page Frank, lab, 64 F sw
Page Hattie, Good Hope rd
Page J G, chf clerk folding room H R, 117 F ne
Page Lillie, clerk cen, 604 12th nw
Page Halbert E (Paine, Grafton & Ladd), 204 A se
Page Horace, dairyman, Good Hope rd

Paine, Grafton & Ladd (Halbert E Paine, Benjamin F Grafton and Story B Ladd), lawyers, 412 5th nw

Paine, Grafton & Ladd,
Attorneys and Counsellors,
412 FIFTH STREET,
Washington, D. C.

Halbert E. Paine, Benjamin F. Grafton, Story B. Ladd.

Paine James E, lawyer, 207 A se
Paine Johanna, laundress, 1626 L nw
Paine John, shucker, 136 Va av nw
Paine Lewis, lab, 320 F sw
Paine Sarah, servt, 1735 E nw
Paine Wallace, dairyman, Good Hope rd
Paine & Son (Horace and Wallace Paine), milk dealers, Good Hope rd
Painter Harold C, clk sig o, Howard House
Painter James H, lab, 1731 L nw
Painter Uriah H, cor Philadelphia Inquirer, 501 14th nw, h 900 do
Paior Charles W, clerk c o, 1530 I nw
Paior Charles W Mrs, principal Mt Vernon Institute, 1530 I nw

Paior Richard E, lawyer, 323 4/4 nw, h 1530 I nw

RICHARD E. PAIOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Chauncey Building.
321 and 323 Four-and-a-half St., nw.

Palazzo Julia V, clerk cen o, 2800 Pa av
Palkinton Mary, clerk, 321 B ne
Palkinton Michael, lab, 321 P ne
Palm Delia A, janitrix, 2118 Va av nw
Palm John, lab, 9th nr Grant av nw
Palm Samuel, waiter, 736 13th nw
Palm Sarah, servt, 525 13th nw
Palmer Augustus, lab, 500 E nw
Palmer Aug B P, clerk cen o, bds 814 R I av nw
Palmer Charles W, waiter, 455 N J av se
Palmer Clinton C, clerk a g o, 1414 Q nw
Palmer Edward, bsmith, Collins al sw
Palmer Edward L, waiter, 455 N J av se
Palmer Edmund, farmer, 100 E nw
Palmer Ellen, washer, 132 I se
Palmer Ellen, wid William, washer, 913 C se
Palmer Eliza, servt, 1142 30th nw
Palmer Emma, cler tasks d, 617 L nw
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

PAL 585

Parke 1142, 207 N 9th, nw.

J. W. BOTLER & SON,
Imports and Dealers in
China, Glass, Crockery Ware
and House-Furnishing Goods,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Palmer Emma J, 809 H ne
Palmer Fannie, wid Lambert G, 1601 O nw
Palmer Frank, plasterer, 616 H sw
Palmer Gideon S, surgeon, in charge Freedman's Hospital,
1113 Mass av nw, h do
Office Hours: 7 to 8 a.m.
5 to 6 p.m.
Palmer Harry F, bookkeeper, 1107 F nw
Palmer Innes N, bet brig gen U S A, 1210 N jw
Palmer Innes N jr, 1210 N nw
Palmer James, clk, 616 H sw
Palmer James, lab, 616 H sw
Palmer James C, ex sur gen US N, 912 19th nw
Palmer James T, barber, 455 N J av se
Palmer J P Mrs, millinery, 1107 F nw, h do

MME. J. P. PALMER,
Importer and Designer of
FASHIONS IN MILLINERY,
1107 F STREET, NW., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Palmer Jerry, driver, 1142 20th nw
Palmer John, plasterer, Q nr 1st sw
Palmer John, lab, 488 Marble al sw
Palmer John A, clk H R
Palmer John H, bricklayer, 455 N J av se
Palmer John M, shoemkr, 516 9th nw
Palmer Joseph, taxidermist, Smithsonian, Arlington, Va
Palmer Joseph W, printer, 909 9th ne
Palmer Julia A, wid David P, 307 C ne
Palmer J William, clk a g o, 1918 9th nw
Palmer Laura, seamstress, 509 F nw
Palmer Letitia, cook, 10 Rumsey's al se
Palmer Lettie, wid Shadrach, 1142 20th nw
Palmer Levick, blueing, 415 12th nw
Palmer Lewis, mess, 455 N J av se
Palmer Louis H, clk, 207 C ne
Palmer Madeline, 207 C ne
Palmer Margaret S, 3242 F nw, Gtn
Palmer Mary, servt, 1142 20th nw
Palmer Mary B, teacher, 1142 20th nw
Palmer Mollie, teacher, 1142 30th nw
Palmer M R, dry goods, 235 Pa av se
Palmer Presley, driver, 413 L se
Palmer Samuel C, mineral water manufacturer, ale and beer agent, 1224 29th nw, Gtn, h 2424 Pa avnw
Palmer Sarah, dressmkr, 1142 20th nw
Palmer Sarah H, 521 18th nw

SAMUEL C. PALMER,
MINERAL WATER MANUFACTURER,
And Agent for Massey's Philadelphia Ale, Milwaukee and Cincinnati Lager Beer, Catawba Wine, Imported Ales, Brown Stout, Ginger Ale, &c.

1224 29th, nw., Georgetown, D. C.

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Library Lamps
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Palmer Thomas, barber, 455 N J av se
Palmer Thomas T, barber, 455 N J av se
Palmer T S, veterinary surgeon, 717 O nw
Palmer Watterman, 1325 Y av nw
Palmer William, clk g o, 1414 16th nw
Palmer William, clk war d, 1918 9th nw
Palmer William, Union News Co, 106 3d nw
Palmer William, taxidermist Smithsonian, Arlington, Va
Palmer William, lab, 132 1 se
Palmer William B (Jackson & Co), 929 H nw
Palmer W D, clk s g o, 428 M nw
Palmer William Gray, physician, 929 H nw
Office hours, 8 to 9 am, 12 to 1 p m, 4 to 5 and 7 to 8 p m
Palmer William J, architect, 235 Pa av se
Palmer Zadok, driver, 326 F sw
Pape Pattie C, wid C O, 458 C nw
Paquet Artor C, die sinker, 470 Pa av nw
Parago James O, hostler, 3141 O nw, Gtn
Param Mansfield, cooper, I 1a av sw
Pardee R E, clk pen o, F nr 12th nw
Pardon Henry, stenographer, 3d c C nw
Paret John F, stationery, 1221 Pa av nw, h 1534 9 N av nw
Paret Wm Rev, pastor Epiphany church, 1354 9 N av nw
Paret Ralph, janitor, 1309 30th nw, Gtn
Parham Martha, wid William J, 211 10th sw
Parham Samuel, lunch house, Wilson nw
Parham Thomas, lab, 1720 20th nw
Parish Albert, 2153 F nw
Paris Albertine, bu eng, 2228 G nw
Parisen William B, contractor, 814 17th nw
Parish Albert I, clk cen o, 1418 F nw
Parish James H, clk c p o, 20 1st se
Parish Joseph W, claim agt, 20 1st se
Parish Susan, sec, 448 15th nw
Park Addison, eng, Del av C B ne
Park Cassius M, prof, clk treas d, 1313 Corcoran nw
Park Elia, washer, 350 Md av sw
Park Ella F, clk cen o, 123 E Capitol
Park Hotel, Louis Beyer prop, 7th st rd nr Boundary
Park Milton T, mess, 2013 9th nw
Park Seminary, Abbey N Condron principal, 506 9th nw
Parke William, clk, 350 Md av sw
Parke Caroline E, teacher, 2013 9th nw
Parke Frank J, clk cen o, 1115 9 nw
Parke Frederick, Murdock Mill rd
Parke Horace W, 2019 9th nw
Parke John, porter, 1206 12th nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Ailments.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 311 7TH STREET.

Parke John G, assistant chief of
engineers war department, 16 Lafayette sq nw
Parke Joseph M, clk p o d, 900 I nw
Parke Lawrence H, hostler, 506 21st nw
Parke Milton, mess, 2013 9th nw
Parke Minnie E, seamstress, 503 21st nw
Parke R A, ticket agt B & P R R, 624 B sw
Parke William F, barber, 7th st rd h, 2013 9th nw
Parke Albert (Parke & Scott), 1794 L nw
Parke Parker, barber, 219 Adams Express al
Parke Albert, waiter, 211 Va av sw
Parke Albert, waiter, 308 E sw
Parke Alexander, florist, 1617 9th nw
Parke Alfred C, clk, 311 F nw
Parke Allen, wid George, clk cem o, 1510 H nw
Parke Alva, clk sig o, 1637 Conn av
Parke Amelia, servt, 205 C sw
Parke Ann, wid James, 912 Liberty sw
Parke Ann, wid Robert S, Snow Hill sw
Parke Anne, servt, 2229 11th nw
Parke Annie, tailoress, 702 E nw
Parke Anthony, lab, 351 L sw
Parke Barbara, wid Thomas, 1528 15th nw
Parke Bros (Frederick D & William H), 1411 17th nw
Parke Caroline, servt, r 14 1st se
Parke Cassius, Chappel rd
Parke Catherine, seamstress, 746 6th nw
Parke Catherine, servt, 234 3d nw
Parke Catherine, wid Walter, 1312 C se
Parke C F, physician, 1011 6th nw. Office hours
9 a m to 9 p m
Parke Charles, lab, 1064 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Parke Charles, lab, 318 Willow al sw
Parke Charles, lab, 312 Ga av se
Parke Charles, lab, 1444 21st nw
Parke Charles, real estate, 486 Pa nw
Parke Charles T, clk, 203 E Capitol
Parke Charles W, watchman, 1005 Va av sw
Parke Charlotte, servt, 929 N J av nw
Parke Coleman, lab, H nr se
Parke Corna, servt, 1107 nw
Parke Cornelius, coachman, 3107 C nw
Parke Cynthia, wid William, 1403 32d nw Gtn
Parke Daniel, shoemkr, 228 Adames Express al
Parke David, cloth special agt p o d, 935 H nw
Parke David, tinsmith, 1466 T nw
Parke David B, cloth special agt p o d, 935 H nw
Parke Denham, clk, 119 11th se
Parke Edward, cooper, 470 F sw
Parke Edwin, med man, 629 S nw
Parke Edwin, clk pen o, 204 D nw
Parke Ella, servt, 800 N Capitol ne
Parke Ella, wid William, 916 8th nw
Parke Eliza, servt, 929 N J av nw
Parke Emery, lab, 1110 N J av nw
Parke Emma, servt, 308 Dw
Parke E T, clk a g o, 639 S nw
Parke Eugene C, clk, 907 O nw
Parke Francine E, bricklayer, 318 Pa av nw
Parke Frank, 115 E nw
Parke Frank, m m 310 10 Covingtn nw
Parke Frank, waiter, 220 E sw
Parke Frank Mc postal clk, 124 C nw
Parke Frederick D (Parke Bros), 1416 17th nw

Parker Frederick D, waiter, 1394 N Y av nw
Parker Fred B, Smithsonian Inst, 113 11th se
Parker Fielder, fireman, 116 F sw
Parker George, 412 6th nw
Parker George, carp, 1639 11th nw
Parker George, porter, 1312 M nw
Parker George, waiter, 1397 H nw
Parker George T, clk 1st compt o, 1431 11th nw
Parker George W, bricklayer, 1530 14th nw
Parker George W, lab, Champlain av
Parker George W, painter, 2118 10th nw
Parker George W, bricklayer, Champlain av
Parker Hannah, servt, 240 14th sw
Parker Harriet, wid Henry, 1815 S nw
Parker Harriet, wid Moses, 328 F sw
Parker Harriet E, wid Benjamin W, 25 Lafayette sq nw
Parker Harry B, clk, 1017 10th nw
Parker Harry T, page sen, 929 8th nw
Parker Henderson, lab, 207 D sw
Parker Henry, clk, 1017 10th nw
Parker Henry, cook, 913 Liberty sw
Parker Henry, painter, 693 L sw
Parker Henry A, clk Smithsonian Institute, 2527 I nw
Parker Ida, servt, 1118 23d nw
Parker Jackson, shoemkr, 425 20th nw
Parker Jacob, lab, 2229 11th nw
Parker Jacob E Rev, clk ind o, 1306 I nw
Parker James, Woodley rd
Parker James, carpenter, Chappel rd
Parker James, painter, 1328 15th nw
Parker James, shoemkr, 2126 F nw
Parker James F, clk 2d aud, 1304 6th nw
Parker James H S, clk p o d, 1114 F nw
Parker Jane Mrs, 621 E nw
Parker J Colgate (Parker & Co), 917 9th ne
Parker J E, 204 D nw
Parker Jeremiah, lab, 47 Pierce nw
Parker John, lab, 513 23d nw
Parker John, lab, Green al nw
Parker John A florist, 1617 19th nw
Parker John A, hostler, 929 New Jersey av nw
Parker John B, clerk trees d, 929 23d nw

Parker John C, books and stationery, 619 7th nw, h 1430 6th nw
Parker John C, printer, 56 F sw
Parker John C, machinist, 746 6th nw
Parker Johnson, books, 7th nr G nw, h 1430 6th nw
Parker Joseph, boatman, 3312 Q nw, Gtn
Parker Joseph, lab, 2010 11th nw
Parker Joseph, lab, 151 F sw
Parker Joseph W Rev, pastor Metropolitan church, 114 M d av ne
Parker Joshua, mess, 422 Washington nw
Parker Kate, dressmrk, 1617 V nw
Parker Kate, servt, 318 Willow al sw
Parker Katie, clk, 746 6th nw
Parker Laura, dressmrk, 10 Covingtn nw
Parker Lemuel D, plasterer ornaments, 1825 H nw
Parker LeRoy, carp, 130 D sw
Parker Latatia, Chappel rd
Parker Lewis B, clk q m g o, 1528 O nw
Parker L H, clk cem, 742 12th nw
Parker Lillias, cook, 1310 Mass av nw
Parker Lizzie, nurse, 1119 N j av nw
Parker Lottie, J, clk, 156 6th sw
Parker Lorenzo, lab, r 14 1st se, Carroll pl
Parker Louisa, servt, 1119 N J av nw
Parker Louisa (Parker & Woolstin), 702 E nw
Parker Lucy, wid Smith, 1307 H nw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. BEREIT'S)
New York Lager Beer,
415 & 419 Ninth St., nw.

Parker Lucy, wid George, 119 Chew al nw
Parker Ludwell, waiter, 43 L nw
Parker M A, clk pat o, 1763 Pa av nw
Parker Malinda, washer, 923 N J av nw
Parker Margaret, wid Philip, 1312 Q nw, Gtn
Parker Margaret A, 1248 41 av
Parker Maria V, servt, 711 5th se
Parker Mary, washer, 318 Willow al sw
Parker Mary, wid Henry E, boarding, 326 Pa av nw
Parker Mary A, cook, Guinan al sw
Parker Mary M, wid Joseph, seamstress, 1453 P nw
Parker Mary S Mrs, clk pat o, 1763 Pa av nw
Parker Martha, 1580 14th nw
Parker Martha, servt, 2349 Cedar nw
Parker Martha, servt, 921 9th nw
Parker Mattilda, servt, 906 1st se
Parker Miles, lab, 1908 16th nw
Parker M M, clk cen, 923 8th nw
Parker M Mrs, asst matron Louise Home
Parker Moses T (Moses T Parker & Son), 156 6th sw
Parker M T & Son (Moses T Parker and Wal- lace C Parker), painters, 621 La av nw

Parker Myron M, assistant city
postmaster, 1516 13th nw
Parker Nancy, cook, 318 Willow al sw
Parker Nannie, servt, 1504 8 nw
Parker Nelson, waiter, 2116 Va av nw
Parker Orin, clk sig o, 1027 Conn av nw
Parker Peter, 2 Lafayette sq nw
Parker Philip, lab, 1410 15th nw
Parker Phyllis, lab, 3011 11th nw
Parker Rebecca S, wid Henry T, 47 K ne
Parker Richard G, major U S, 1214 18th nw
Parker Richard E, agt, 907 O nw
Parker Robert (Parker & Lucas), 1712 P nw
Parker Robert H, painter, 1617 9th nw
Parker Rosa, seamstress, 929 N J av nw
Parker R W Denning, Daily Post, 112 11th se
Parker Samuel, lab, 502 44 sw
Parker Samuel G, clk B & O RR, 319 Md av ne
Parker Sarah, cook, 906 M nw
Parker Sophia, servt, 1338 27th nw, Gtn
Parker Southey S, painter, 1106 9th nw
Parker Stafford, waiter, 230 E sw
Parker Stephen, lamp lighter, D nr Del av sw
Parker Susan, chambermaid, 1419 1 nw

J. C. PARKER,
Bookseller & Stationer,
619 Seventeenth Street,
Opposite Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

A Choice Selection of Newspapers, Foreign & Domestic, constantly on hand.

MONOGRAMS STAMPED FREE OF CHARGE.

All New Publications received as soon as issued.
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES

Physicians Recommend

CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Parker & Woolston (Louisa Parker and Hannah Woolston), bleachers, 792 E nw
Parkhill Joseph, blacksmith, 135 L nw
Parkhill Robert W, fruits, 1229 7th nw
Parkhurst Benjamin, clk c p o, 1007 L nw
Parkhurst Isaiah L, dep col cus, 1292 31st, Gtn
Parkhurst John H, engineer, 3327 Q nw, Gtn
Parkhurst Kate M Mrs, 1007 L nw
Parkhurst Nancy, wid John H, 1635 32d nw, Gtn
Parking Commission, 924 La av nw, John A Blundon superintendent
Parkinson A Mrs, hotel, 622 Pa av nw
Parkinson Anthony, clk, 622 Pa av nw
Parkinson Caleb, wid, 644 10th ne
Parkinson Clinton, clk s g o, 1003 O nw
Parkinson George, 1433 Pierce pl nw
Parkinson Louis E, grocer, 1705 6th nw
Parkinson Mamie, clk, 1433 Pierce pl nw
Parkinson Royal Rev, clk pen o, 1422 N nw
Parkinson Sophia F, wid William, 1705 6th nw
Parkinson William D, clk c o, 1422 N nw
Parkman Charles B, clk 1st compt, 132 11th se
Parkman Rosetta, wid Robert B, 132 11th se
Parks Alonso H, clk cne, 918 4th ne
Parks Annie, servt, 1406 L nw
Parks Cary, cook, Windsor House
Parks Charles, fireman, 719 10th se
Parks Frank S, clk, 915 4th ne
Parks Frederick J, plate printer, Tennytown
Parks Lawrence, hoster, 20th nr E nw
Parks Lucinda, wid Robert, 1217 17th nw
Parks Marshall H, clk pen o, 934 French nw
Parks R S, ass ext pat o, 445 M nw
Parks Samuel, driver, 1217 17th nw
Parks William G, bricklayer, 412 G se
Parks William S, clk marine hosp service, 443 M nw
Parlin Andrew J, clk p o d, 301 2d nw
Parlin B G, clk, 301 2d nw
Parlin Henry, g p o, 337 3d nw
Parlin Louisa Mrs, clk treas d, 337 3d nw
Parlin Patrick, soldier, 335 N nw
Parmelee A C, watchman, 133 A ne
Parmenter H H, clk q m g o, Park, Mt Pleasant
Parnell Mrs, 1337 N nw
Parr D Preston Mrs, 930 14th nw
Parram Mansfield, cooper, 3105 Va av nw
Parran Charles S, clk g p o, 1017 10th nw
Pass Daniel, 224 Prater al nw
Parrett Dabney, waiter, 740 10th nw
Parris Albion K, clk, 816 Conn av nw
Parris Charles, barber, 1534 5th nw
Parris George W, watchman, 1017 10th nw
Parris Joseph, fireman, 1906 N nw
Parris Julia Miss, 1713 H nw
Parris Mildred, servt, 1205 13th nw
Parris Robert T, barber, 1354 5th nw
Parris Samuel B, clk treas d, 816 Conn av nw
Parish Stephen Carr, bookseller, 111 C ne
Parish Thomas G, painter, 1525 13th nw
Parrott Dabney, waiter, 1213 K nw
Parrott James F, bricklayer, 1053 31st nw, Gtn
Parrott Jane, g p o, 3318 M nw
Parry Richard L, carp, 1716 8th nw
Parson J D, musician, bds Windsor House
Parson Frank M, blskmith, 1207 Potomac nw, Gtn

Parson John, cook, 2124 K nw
Parson John T, clk pen o, 285 14th nw
Parson W E Rev, pastor Church of Reformation, 300 N J av se
Parson Albert M, lab, 432 Mass av nw
Parsons Annie S, clk 1st compt cur, 1115 G nw
Parsons Charles D, pressman, 430 Mass av nw
Parsons Charles H, apt, 1421 N Y av nw, h 120 C se
Parson Elizabeth, wid James, 606 Mass av nw
Parsons Francis H, coast survey, 129 C se
Parsons Henry, clk bu agr, 304 E Capitol
Parsons James L, carp, 434 Mass av nw
Parsons James L, carp, 1121 Park ne
Parsons John, physician, 8 I ne
Parsons Joseph O, carp, 1121 Park ne
Parsons John T, clk pen o, 825 14th nw
Parsons John W, civil engineer, 116 11th se
Parsons Joseph, janitor, 710 11th se
Parsons Joseph H, clk 1st aud o, 927 E nw

Parsons Mary A, physician, 724 11th nw, h do

Office Hours: 7 to 9 a m

Parsons Mary A, wid Luther A, 1017 14th se
Parsons Randall, dentist, 428 7th nw
Parsons Silas, 116 11th se
Parsons Sophia F, clk pat o, 1115 G nw
Parsons Starr, dentist, 204 Del av ne
Parsons Theron W, clk, 108 4th se
Parsons Thomas H, clk war d, 8 I ne
Parsons Walter, upholsterer, 202 Del av ne
Parsons Warren, clk, 108 4th se
Partello D J, 1306 P nw
Partello W Z, builder, 1919 11th nw
Partidge Frederick H, surveyor, 294 1st se
Partridge John A, city surveyor, 294 1st se
Partridge Susie, 104 K nw
Partridge Wm H, clk g o, 1459 Pierce pl nw
Parvin W L, watchman, 1749 Pa av nw
Paschal George W, clk pen o, 313 D nw
Paschal Mary L, wid George W, 1213 N nw
Pasco Frederick, baker, 1027 Jefferson, Gtn
Pasco Geo W, baker, 1024 Jefferson nw, Gtn

Pasco John P, cooper, 1029 Jefferson, Gtn

John F. PASCO, COOPER,

1029 Jefferson, Georgetown.

Pasco William F, cooper, 1021 Jefferson, Gtn
Passeno Joseph, seaman, 3213 M nw, Gtn
Patch George B, clk 2d aud o, 430 6th nw
Patch George P Rev, pastor Eastern Presbyterian church, 420 6th nw

Patch John, collector and examiner of titles, 506 10th nw, h do

John Patch, examiner of titles.

Titles, Collector and Mercantile Reporter.

He reports as to the responsibility of parties with Abstracts of Liens on Real Estate, &c., 506 13th se NW. Office hours: 7 to 10, 2 to 5, and 8 to 10 P. M.

Patch Joseph, agt real estate, 910 R I av nw
Patrish Thad W, national bank agent, room 113 comptroller of currency, treasury, 2508 K nw

Pate Charles L, carp, 2207 12th nw
PAYNE

THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel, at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Paxton James jr, Tennyaltown
Paxton John R Rev, pastor N Y Av Presbyterian church, 1300 K nw
Paxton John X, collector, 1346 28th nw, Gtn
Paxton John, Jr, nr old Brookville rd
Paxton Lloyd, nr old Brookville rd
Paxton Louis M, carp, 1346 28th nw, Gtn
Paxton Thomas, Grant rd
Paxton William, River rd
Paxton William, clk, 1595 Columbia nw
Paxton William T, Tennyaltown
Payne Absolom, mess, 1340 19th nw
Payne Adaalda, teacher, 614 13th nw
Payne Agnes, washer, 1511 11th nw
Payne Agnes, washer, 1436 Washington nw
Payne Alexander, lab, 930 Des-mond's al sw
Payne Alice, laundress, 113 D se
Payne Amy, servt, Pomeroys nw
Payne Andrew, waiter, 1210 10th nw
Payne Andrew L, Grant rd
Payne Arl, mess, 1224 I nw
Payne Arthur, lab, 2000 K nw
Payne Arthur, mess, 2106 10th nw
Payne Calvin (Marcy & Payne) 2320 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Payne Charles, coach painter, 38 Mass av nw
Payne Charles A (J T Payne & Son), 1315 33d nw, Gtn
Payne Charles B T (John Payne's Sons) 438 Mass av nw
Payne Charlotte, servt, 232 Adams Express al
Payne Columbia N, clk pat o, 1710 F nw
Payne Edward L, clk, 610 Pa av nw
Payne Eliza, laundress, 47 H ne
Payne Eliza, wid David, 459 Washington nw
Payne Eliza, wid James, washer, Blagden's al nw
Payne Eliza J, wid George W, 637 D sw
Payne Elizabeth, servt, 2213 G sw
Payne Elizabeth, washer, Wilson nw
Payne Elizabeth M, wid Robert A, 1914 7th nw
Payne Eliza, wid, 724 7th ne
Payne Elmina, servt, Pomeroys 5th nw
Payne Frank, lab, 414 L se
Payne George C, student, 1340 Corcoran nw
Payne George H, carp, 815 9th ne
Payne George M, lab, Hamilton rd
Payne Harry M, student, 1340 Corcoran nw
Payne Helen, wid James, laundress, 1915 E nw
Payne Henry, barber, N J av nr D nw
Payne Henry, lab, Springman's al sw
Payne Henry, lab, 1842 Cedar nw
Payne Herbet, lab, 453 Washington nw
Payne Henry, lab, 1415 O nw
Payne Henry H, barber, 487 New Jersey av nw
Payne Henry L, Grant rd
Payne Henry, lab, 3408 T nw, Gtn
Payne Hester, servt, 217 E nw
Payne James, fireman q m g o, Corcoran, bet 16th and 17th nw
Payne James, lab, 215 C sw
Payne James A, clk, 1704 Mass av nw
Payne James E, clk, 1240 19th nw
Payne James F, barber, 453 Washington nw
Payne James F, fisherman, Canal rd
Payne James F, shoemaker, Wilson nw
Payne James G, lawyer, 482 Louisiana Avenue, nw.
Payne James H, butter, 36 F and B mkt, Gtn, h 1535 32d nw
Payne Jane H, mess pat o, 1704 Mass av nw
Payne Jane, cook, 1006 9th nw
Payne John, car driver, 1360 7th nw
Payne John, chatereen, 1119 6th se
Payne's John (William T and Charles B Payne), carriagemkrs, 2508 Pa av nw
Payne John T (J T Payne & Son), 1315 33d nw, Gtn
Payne John T & Son (John T and Charles A Payne), shoemkrs, 1343 33d nw, Gtn
Payne John W, gardener, Hamilton rd
Payne Joseph, lab, 906 4th ne
Payne Katie, servt, 1118 10th nw
Payne Liberta, lab, 1436 Sampson nw
Payne L E, clk pen o, Alexandria, Va
Payne Lewis S, lab, 1247 4th nw
Payne Lucie K, clk cen o, 2215 I nw
Payne Lucinda, servt, 1915 N Y av
Payne Luceretta, servt, Theatre al nw
Payne Lustine, wid, 1310 10th nw
Payne Malvina, servt, 47 H ne
Payne Malvina, wid Belford, washer, Simms al nw
Payne Margaret, Ridge rd
Payne Maria, servt, 47 H ne
Payne Martha, washer, 2130 H nw
Payne Martha, washer, 336 Me av sw
Payne Martha K, g p o, 637 D sw
Payne Mary, cook, 1515 M nw
Payne Mary, cook, 1750 K nw
Payne Mary, washer, 1152 19th nw
Payne Mary, washer, 429 8th sw
Payne Mary A, wid Orvis S, 1732 I nw
Payne M M Mrs, clk d l o, 725 13th nw
Payne Moses, barber, 610 D nw, h 708 21st nw
Payne Philip, lab, 619 9d nw
Payne Philip, porter, N Capitol nr H ne
Payne Randal, lab, 47 H ne
Payne Robert, lab, 724 1st sw
Payne Robert, servt, 420 N J av nw
Payne Robert, labor, 113 D se
Payne Robert A (Payne & Co), 320 D se
Payne Robert E, waiter, 1750 K nw
Payne Robert L, paperhanger, 1914 7th nw
Payne Sarah, wid Charles, dressmkr, 1337 Liberty nw
Payne Sarah S, nurse Children's Hospital
Payne Stafford, porter, 1915 N Y av
Payne Stafford D, mess treas d, 108 4$ nw
Payne Susie, washer, 704 9th sw
Payne Thomas, lab, 1511 11th nw
Payne Thomas, lab, 1518 M nw
Payne Temple, nr Loughborough rd
Payne Wallace, lab, 47 H ne
Payne Walter, 2077 22d nw, Gtn
Payne William, coachmkr, 3013 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Payne William, lab, 1624 U nw
Payne William J, gardener, Hamilton rd
Payne William T (John Payne & Sons), 92 Dumbarton, Gtn
Payne & Co (Robert A Payne and Elisha M Williams), dyers, 1103 16th nw
Paynter James H (Joy & Paynter), 1731 L nw
Payson Charles, third assistant secretary of state, 1439 K nw
Payton Albert, lab, 312 L
Payton Adolph, dressmkr, 1448 P nw
Payton Alexander, mess war d, 1448 P nw
Pearson, John, clerk, 400 N sw
Pearson Henry C, clerk treas d, 1318 T nw
Pearson Ida, 485 M sw
Pearson Isaac, sergeant police, h 2131 H nw
Pearson James, clerk pen o, 1235 F nw
Pearson James, riggier, 3103 Water, Gtn
Pearson James P, clerk p m g o, 1427 H I av nw
Pearson Joseph L, printer, D c 9th nw, h 493 Md av sw

JOS. L. PEARSON,
STEAM POWER

Book and Job Printer, NINTH AND D STREETS.

Pearson Quincy A, clerk pen o, 1311 M nw
Pearson Sp, clerk pen o, 1420 S nw
Pearson Wm, clerk, 131 B se
Pearson Wm, cook, 1617 10th nw
Pearson Wm Rees, salesman, 4107th nw
Pearson Wm W, carp, 1701 N nw
Peary Robt E, draftsman, u s c and g s, 9 B nw
Pease Frank W, clerk treas d, 1814 15th nw
Pease Henry R (Harris & Pease), 519 7th nw
Pease Jane M, teacher, 1405 31st nw, Gtn
Pechin Maurice, lawyer, 323 4½ nw, h 214 F nw
Peck Ann M, servt, 102 B sw
Peck Charles F, lawyer, 1420 N Y av, h U cor 30th nw

CHARLES F. PECK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
1420 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Peck Charlotte, wid Geo, 411 2½ se
Peck Clement H, teacher, Murdock Mill rd
Peck Edward S, clerk treas d, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Peck Elizabeth, candy, 123 A se
Peck Elizabeth, wid David, 133 A se
Peck Emma, dressmaker, 411 1st se
Peck E W S Rev, pastor Asbury M E church, 1003 M sw
Peck Hannah B, boarders, 810 M nw
Peck James A, waiter, 411 1st se
Peck John, servt, 1900 F nw
Peck John E, lab, 308 N C av se
Peck Maria Mrs, servt, 917 8th nw
Peck Mary, servt, 11248th nw
Peck M D Dr, ass't ex pat o, 918 R I av nw
Peck Nancy, servt, 219 10th se
Peck R B, lieutenant U S N, 1326 I nw
Peck William, servt, 1116 H nw
Peck William H, plate printer, 9221 L nw
Peck William J, plate printer, 100225th nw
Peck William N, clerk a g o, 1513 5th nw
Peddock Joanna, wid Allen B, 1333 10th nw
Peddick William B, steno d jus, 1209 F nw
Pedrick A G, wid John C, 720 12th nw
Pedrick John C, bookkeeper, 73012th nw
Pelees Oscar, carp, 1017 D se
Peed James, lab, 2019 11th
Peed Wilson, fireman, 712 5th nw
Peed Edward W Rev, pastor Asbury Colored M E church, 11th and K nw, h 1033 M sw
Peel Mary, waiter, 1723 H nw

TO INVENTORS,
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
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Pelham, produce, 507 N L mkt w, h
Peelor Frank, painter, 1507 11th nw
Peerce Mary, clk trt d, 512 Ind av nw
Penfield William W, clk trt d, 616 E nw
Pennicks Thomas B, g p o, 618 L nw
Penn Charles, wheelwright, 1069 32d, Gtn
Penn Charles C, clk bu eng, 600 6th nw
Penn George, lab, 1st nr N sw
Penn Henry, porter, 1020 11th nw
Penn Henry, lab, 1st nr N sw
Penn Henry, lab, 476 Va av sw
Penn Israel, porter, 1166 16th nw
Penn Jessie, lab, 317 1st ne
Penn John, bksmith, 1094 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Penn John, clk 6th and o, Contees, Md
Penn Lizzie, 919 K nw
Penn M A, mess, 16 1st se
Penn Mary, servt, 730 12th nw
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co of Pa, 509 7th nw
Penn Sarah A, dressmkr, 693 La av nw
Penn William G, whitsalver, 1166 16th nw
Pennebaker Boone, clk, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker C D & Son (Charles D and Charles D Pennebaker jr), lawyers, 1429 N Y av nw
Pennebaker Charles D (C D Pennebaker & Son), 1415 N nw
Pennebaker Charles D jr (C D Pennebaker & Son), 1415 N nw
Pennebaker J Speed, student, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker S B, clk pen o, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker Will, clk, 460 K nw
Pennington Charles H, clk, 717 20th nw
Pennington Emily, washer, Nichols av
Pennington George, paper hanger, 1310 Pa av se
Pennington Jennie, servt, 1119 9th nw
Pennington Samuel H, printer, 605 Penn av se
Pennington Levi, paperhanger, 1230 Pa av se
Pennington Mary E, wid, 1310 Pa av se
Pennington William, copper roller, 5243 13th se
Pennock Carrie L, clk compt cur,1424 11th nw

Penfield Luther M, clk g o, 1235 4th sw
Penfield William W, clk treas d, 616 E nw
Pennicks Thomas B, g p o, 618 L nw
Penn Charles, wheelwright, 1069 32d, Gtn
Penn Charles C, clk bu eng, 600 6th nw
Penn George, lab, 1st nr N sw
Penn Henry, porter, 1020 11th nw
Penn Henry, lab, 1st nr N sw
Penn Henry, lab, 476 Va av sw
Penn Israel, porter, 1166 16th nw
Penn Jessie, lab, 317 1st ne
Penn John, bksmith, 1094 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Penn John, clk 6th and o, Contees, Md
Penn Lizzie, 919 K nw
Penn M A, mess, 16 1st se
Penn Mary, servt, 730 12th nw
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co of Pa, 509 7th nw
Penn Sarah A, dressmkr, 693 La av nw
Penn William G, whitsalver, 1166 16th nw
Pennebaker Boone, clk, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker C D & Son (Charles D and Charles D Pennebaker jr), lawyers, 1429 N Y av nw
Pennebaker Charles D (C D Pennebaker & Son), 1415 N nw
Pennebaker Charles D jr (C D Pennebaker & Son), 1415 N nw
Pennebaker J Speed, student, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker S B, clk pen o, 1415 N nw
Pennebaker Will, clk, 460 K nw
Pennington Charles H, clk, 717 20th nw
Pennington Emily, washer, Nichols av
Pennington George, paper hanger, 1310 Pa av se
Pennington Jennie, servt, 1119 9th nw
Pennington Samuel H, printer, 605 Penn av se
Pennington Levi, paperhanger, 1230 Pa av se
Pennington Mary E, wid, 1310 Pa av se
Pennington William, copper roller, 5243 13th se
Pennock Carrie L, clk compt cur,1424 11th nw

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company, 517 7th nw
Pennsylvania Fire Ins Co of Pittsburgh, 632 F nw
Pennsylvania Railroad offices, 13th c Pa av nw and B c 6th nw
Penn Hattie, washer, 267 A se
Pennybacker Morgan, manager Howard House
Pennwytt John, clk treas d, 438 Q nw
Pennwytt William C, clk cen, 488 Q nw
Penrod Hiram J, clk sig o, 1085 Pa av nw
Penrose William, painter, 591 7th nw
Pension Office, Shepherd bldg, Pa av c 12th nw
Pentland Andrew W, clk ord bu, 600 M nw
Pentland Robert W, bu eng, 669 M nw
Pentz James A, clk cen, 461 Mo av nw
People's Fire Ins Co of Trenton, 401 9th nw
People's Insurance Company, clk treas d, 2013 Ga nw
Pepin Ellen V, 1823 Va av sw
Pepin Pauline, clk cen, 1822 Vt av nw
Pepper John, stoves, 1233 7th nw
Pepper Mary, sewing, 2405 I nw
Pepis Ida, dressmkr, 629 L nw
Peralta Manuel M Senor Don, minister resident Costa Rica
Percy C H (Wemple, Smith & Co), Norfork, Va
Pereygo Emma M, 20 Grant pl nw
Pere Olsen, 622 22d 1st nw
Pereus Morris, clk, 706 7th nw
Pergande Theodore, clk agr d, 321 D sw
Perham A S, clk pen o, 467 C nw
Perigo George, servt, 1707 1st nw
Perkins Addie, g p o, 905 4th nw
Perkins Una, wid John W, Nichols av
Perkins Annie, servt, 920 N nw
Perkins C A, clk g o, 614 12th nw
Perkins Charles A, clk s g o, 722 18th nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
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Philadelphia Bulletin, 1314 F nw
Philippine House, Williams &
M. Meredith, proprietors, 314
Pa av nw
Phillippi Inquirer, 501 14th nw
Philippedia Ledger, 515 14th nw
Phillip William H, lawyer, 1535 Pa av nw, h
Worm’s Hotel
Phillip Louis, saloon, 2101 K nw
Phillip Emile F, hairworker, 892 7th nw
Phillip Henri, hair goods, 922 7th nw
Phillip Annie, servt, 604 13th nw
Phillip George, barkeeper, 907 9th nw
Phillip Leroy, 1009 21st nw
Phillip Maria L, wid James, 1009 21st nw
Phillip Smith, lab, 1009 21st nw
Phillip Thomas W, grocer, e 10th and M nw
Phillip William A, nr Chapel rd
Phillip H, passed assistant engineer
U S N, 514 13th nw
Phillip A E, com mer, 1511 8th nw
Phillip Alexander E, clk, 1117 I nw
Phillip Andrew, lab, 447 L nw
Phillip Annie, provisions, Wilson nw
Phillip Asa E, commission merchant, with
Barbour & Hamilton, 641 La av nw, h 1511
8th nw
Phillip Augustus L, carp, 1380 N H av nw
Phillip Bartlett, lab, 479 K sw
Phillip Benjamin, lab, 928 Pa av nw
Phillip Charles T, gardener Insane Asylum,
Nichols av
Phillip Charles W, clk, 419 N J av sw
Phillip Clark B, bklsmith, 323 12th sw
Phillip Chris P, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Phillip Edward, brakeman, 406 11th sw
Phillip Edward, cattle broker, 2225 Water, Gtn
Phillip Edward, lab, 606 3d sw
Phillips Ephraim E, cigars, 235
7th sw, h do
Phew Everett L, clk pen o, 1117 Park ne
Phew E W B, clk pat o, 214 D nw
Phew Frank, barber, 1008 Pa av nw
Phew Frank, pilot steamer Mattano, Alex-
dria, Va
Phew George, servt, Phillips al nw
Phew George jr, servt, Phillips al nw
Phew George A, lab, 414 14th sw
Phew George H, clk q m g o, 307 14th nw
Phew George R, manager Potomac Ferry
Co, 450 3d nw
Phew George W, carp, 1009 Md av sw
Phew George W, clk, 1117 I nw
Phew George W, hardware, 1117 I nw
Phew George W, late deputy u s marshal
D C, 430 3d nw
Phew Harriet, washer, 213 Adams Express al
Phew Henry, whitewasher, 129 Va av sw
Phew Henry W, gardener, Nichols av
Phew James E, shoemkr, 3243 O nw, Gtn
Phew James W, grocer, 439 Mass av nw, h
473 I nw
Phew Jane, servt, 1011 12th nw
Phew Jennie, 918 14th nw
Phew J J, barber, 309 C se
Phew John, carp, 602 S sw
Phew John, lab, 213 Adams Express al
Phew John B, gardener, Nichols av
Phew John W, bricklayer, 1750 Vt av nw
Phew John W Rev, 419 N J av se
Phillips John W jr, clk con, 419 N J av
Phillips Joseph I, mess, 225 43 sq
Phillips J W, carp, 445 H nw
Phillips Kate, wid Samuel, 1117 I nw
Phillips Lansey, lab, 479 K sw
Phillips Louisa, servt, 1450 Q nw
Phillips Lucy, cook, 436 ½ sw
Phillips Mary, servt, 604 F nw
Phillips Mary, wid Lewis, 1117 I nw
Phillips Mary A, wid William, 326 H ne
Phillips, Maury & Phillips
(Phillip Phillips, William A
Maury and W Hallett Phillips)
lawyers, 603 La av nw
Phillips Patrick, grocer, 200 B nw
Phillips Philip (Phillips, Maury & Phillips),
1707 H nw
Phillips P Lee, assst cong lib, 1707 H nw
Phillips Samuel A, carp, 821 3d se
Phillips Richard, carp, 602 ½ sw
Phillips Richard W, ship caniller, 424 63 sw
Phillips Robert A, real estate, 1141 24th
nw, fruit and dairy farm, North Arlington, Va
Phillips Edward T, carp, 1358 24th nw
Phillips Samuel, farmer, 1450 Q nw
Phillips Samuel, lab, 344 G sw
Phillips Samuel A, watchman, 738 N J av nw
Phillips Samuel D, carp, 1384 8th nw
Phillips Samuel E, solicitor
general U S, 1119 K nw
Phillips Samuel H, plasterer, 132 I ne
Phillips Samuel J, printer, 39 H nw
Phillips Solomon, lab, Wilson nw
Phillips Thomas H, grocer, e 9th and K nw, h
911 N Y av nw
Phillips Thomas J, clk tresp d, 2128 14th nw
Phillips Thomas J Mrs, grocer, 328 14th nw
Phillips Walter P, agent N Y
associated and Southern associated press,
Corcoran building,
h 1225 Q nw
Phillips W H, baggage master B and P RR, 225
43 sq
Phillips W Hallett (Phillips, Maury & Phil-
 lips), 1707 H nw
Phillips William G, carp, Cottage hill
Phillips William G jr, carp, Cottage hill
Phillips William H, lab, Phillips al nw
Phillips William L, conductor, 1011 E sw
Phil James B, clk state d, 2004 14th nw
Phil Laura, clk, 2004 14th nw
Philpitt Blanche, grocer, 919 Boundary nw
Philpitt Friedk C, bookbndr, 919 Boundary nw
Philpot Annie E,cleaner, Prospect e Lingan,
Gtn
Plinyer Catherine, servt, 900 M nw
Plumley Alice, dressmkr, 1513 26th nw, Gtn
Pll Martha C, wid Jedalah, 2100 H nw
Plums James R, tinsmith, 3249 M nw, Gtn
Plums John T, lab, 1231 Del av sw
Plums Mary, wid Wm, dressmkr, 1451 8th nw
Plums Richard H, clk, 1292 43 sq
Plums Robert, clk, 1528 28th nw, Gtn
Plums Robert M, bookbinder, 1254 43 sq
Plums T Edward, photographer, 711 Market
sp nw
Plum William, engraver, 505 11th nw
Plum William B, photographer, 708 7th nw
Plueger Joseph, Conduit rd
Phoenix Fire Ins Co of Brooklyn, 401 9th nw
Phoenix Fire Ins Co of Hartford, 401 9th nw
Phoenix Fire Ins Co of London, 509 7th nw
Phoenix Josephine, cook, 1329 37th nw, Gtn
Phoenix Mary, cook, 1329 37th nw, Gtn
Phoenix Mutual Life Ins Co of Hartford, 810
F nw
The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.
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Phoenix Robert, cook, 1329 27th nw, Gtn
Phoenix Sylvestor, cook, 1329 27th nw, Gtn
Matt Donn, editor Capital, 927 D nw
Pierce Frank F, elk, 1000 15th nw
Pic John F, machinist, 708 I se
Pic Kate, bu eng, 708 I se
Pickell John H, clk q m go, 804 E Capitol
Picklen Alexander, 12th bet F & G ne
Picklen Alvin H, clk, 1221 4th nw
Picken Mary J, wid Alexander, 1221 4th nw
Pickens Samuel, provisions, 1368 D sw
Pickering John, lab, 37 H ne
Pickering Mary, wid John, 27 H ne
Picket Henry, lab, 429 Franklin
Picket Robert, coachman, 1310 10th nw
Pickett Rosa, servt, 1431 Pierce pl nw
Pickett Annie, washer, 309 L nw
Pickett Daniel, lab, 309 L nw
Pickett John T, lawyer, 2142 PA av nw
Pickett Willis, lab, Blagden's av nw
Pickrell Mary E, wid A H, 3319 P nw, Gtn
Pickrell Sarah, 1021 7th se
Pickrell Virginia E, wid Esau, 3303 O nw, Gtn
Pidgeon Edwin, painter, S Q nw
Piedmont Nancy, Trumbull nw
Pierpont Edward, baker, 109 N L and 1Cen.
tre mks, h 1375 C sw
Pierce Amanda, seamstress, 1210 13th nw
Pierce Anna, servt, 498 Md av nw
Pierce Augustus, lab, 137 Va av sw
Pierce Clara, elk, 435 7th sw
Pierce Daniel T, clk g 1o, 1329 11th nw
Pierce Godwin, sergt police, 1125 1st se
Pierce Henry F, clk treas d, 1421 5th nw
Pierce Howard, waiter, 824 3d sw
Pierce James H, clerk, 1409 Corcoran
Pierce James S, clk ord, 462 G sw
Pierce John H, lab, 812 Grant av nw
Pierce John R, plasterer, 318 D sw
Pierce Joseph, mess, 1712 P nw
Pierce Joseph, waiter, 1150 16th nw
Pierce Magall Vul, 636 Mass av ne
Pierce Mary, servt, 358 C nw
Pierce Mary, washer, 812 Grant av nw
Pierce Odeasa, clk cen o, 2015 K nw
Pierce Perry B, ex pat o, 204 E nw
Pierce Peter J, plasterer, 1500 Caroline nw
Pierce P J, librarian, 1326 I nw
Pierce Priscilla, servt, 8th nr Grant av nw
Pierce Robert, waiter, 1014 15th nw
Pierce Thomas, lab, 15th nr K se
Pierce William L, printer, 315 D sw
Pierce William P, clk p o d, 459 C nw
Pierce William W, painter, 1506 Caroline nw
Piero Michael, foreman, 302 14th nw
Piere John A, clk bu eng, 510 52nd nw
Piere Mary, seamstress, 2917 H nw
Piere Peter J, plasterer, 1506 Caroline nw
Pierne Benjamin, servt, 506 21st nw
Piersheny Andrew, feed, 485 1st sw
Pieerson Charles O, clk sig o, 1111 G nw
Pieerson Charles R, horse trader, 121 M se
Pieerson John A, horse trader, 121 M se
Pieerson Samuel, lab, 918 O nw
Pieerson W T, clk q m go, 490 C se
Pieffling Emanuel, elk, 387 Md av ne
Pieffling Seligmans, cattle dealr, 387 Md av ne
Pieffling Serlhuber, 387 Md av ne
Piggott Augusta, g p o, 226 I nw
Piggott Emma E, sewing, 400 11th nw
Piggott John E, fireman, 2064 8th nw
Piggott Laura, clk navy d, 44 I nw
Pigey John, lab, 435 Ridge sw
Piggy Mary A, wid John, 540 E se
Pigott Maurice, grocer, C c 6th ne, h 514 C ne

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Pike Albert (Albert Pike & Son), 603 D nw
Pike Albert & Son (Albert and Luther H Pike), lawyers, 602 D nw
Pike Albert & Son, Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law,
602 D Street, nw.,
Give attention to business before the Supreme Court, Court of Claims and General Land Office of
the United States, and the Courts of the District of
Columbia.

Pike B S, chief quartermaster
division 2nd comptroller treas-
ury, 913 19th nw

Pike Clara J, clk treas d, 913 19th nw
Pike Godfrey, com agt, 1830 15th nw
Pike Luther H (Albert Pike & Son), 1700 V nw
Pike William, lab, 224 7th ne
Pike Yvon, clk g 1o, 1100 3d nw
Picher Geo M, eating saloon, Centre mkt, h
213 41 sw
Pipe Charlotte, boarding, Tennentown rd
Pipe Eastmond, Tennentown rd
Piles Philip, carp, 33 L nw
Pilgrim Maurice F, 1920 Columbia nw
Pilgrim M F, mess, 65 K nw
Pilgrim Thomas, clk sen, 500 E nw
Pilling Frederick, gents' furnishings, 500 9th
nw, h 914 I nw
Pilling Frederick W, carp, 1536 15th nw
Pilling James, 900 M nw
Pilling James C, chief clk bu ethnology, 941
K nw
Pilling John W, real estate, 1901 Mass av nw
Pilsen James H, clk treas d, 200 D nw
Pillsbury Herbert F (Cook & Pillsbury), 1217
8th nw
Pillsbury Herbert F, feed, 3d and N Y av nw,
h 1217 8th nw
Pillsbury Joshua, feed, 629 S nw
Pillsbury Joshua F, elk, 629 S nw
Pimper Geo, cigar manufacturer, 3245 M nw,
Gtn, h 31st nw, Gtn
Pindell Mary A, wid Isaac J, 325 C sw
Pindle Chas, lab, 2016 10th nw
Pindle Jacob, waiter, 2016 10th nw
Pinion Annie, cook, 8th nr Grant av nw
Pinion WM, lab, 1321 16th nw
Pinkard John, lab, 101 F sw
Pinkard Richard O, clk, 1804 7th nw
Pinkcut Cordelia, wid Silas, 490 E sw
Pinkcut Geo, driver, 490 E sw
Pinkerton Daniel C, clerk 1st compt, Howard
House
Pinket Benj, lab, 441 Willow Tree al sw
Pinkett Alfred, lab, 1444 T nw
Pinkett Virginia I, hundress, 1151 20th nw
Pinkey Elizabeth E, seamstress, 1126 16th nw
Pinkey Esau, lab, 626 Cox alley nw
Pinkhart Jacob, lab, 1318 N av nw
Pinkins John, lab, 101 F sw
Pinkney A, blacksmith, 357 G sw
Pinkney Aaron, carp, 1819 W av nw
Pinkney Alexander, blacksmith, 327 G sw
Pinkney Benj, lab, 472 Willow al sw
Money to Lend on Real Estate. 
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ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Pleasant Edward, lab, 1015 12th nw
Pleasant Edward F, waiter, 2009 K nw
Pleasant Edward G, lab, 1015 12th nw
Pleasant Edwin B, lab, 1015 12th nw
Pleasant Elizabeth, 1715 K nw
Pleasants Ellen Mrs, 1537 K nw
Pleasants Frances, wid Henry, 928 O nw
Pleasant Mary C, wid William H, 705 11th nw
Pleasanton A, 1301 E nw
Pleasanton Clementine, 823 Vt av nw
Pleasanton Laura, 823 Vt av nw
Pleiger George, grocer, 917 20th nw
Plimpton Elia J, clerk treas d, 425 M nw
Plimpton Neta, clerk cec o, 905 13th nw
Plitt August, baker, 1690 S J av nw
Plitt Theodore H, grocer, 523 Q nw
Ploiden Elizabeth C, cook, 2734 P Nw, Gtn
Plowdan Charlotte, wid Thos, 3338 Q nw, Gtn
Plowdan Charles, lab, 1237 20th nw, Gtn
Plumley Thomas, lab, 1237 Del av sw
Plowden Walter, lab, 223 E ne
Plowman Joseph, carp, 49 K ne
Pluckhauser Theresa, wid Jacob, 1323 Del av sw
Pluggle August, barkpr, 907 7th nw
Pluggle Caroline W (F Brinkman & Co), 474 Pa av nw
Pluggage Charles H, clk, 1210 F nw
Pluggage Herman O, harnessmr, 474, Pa av nw
Plumber Levi, lab, 713 4th se
Plumber Josephine, g p o, 740 Defrees nw
Plumber Sophia, laundress, 713 4th se
Plumer Annie, servt, 1253 3d sw
Plumley Benjamin R, carp, 521 7th ne
Plumley Charles F, draftsman, 408 H nw
Plumley John A, carp, 24 D nw, h 20 F nw
Plumley Rush, carp, 521 7th ne
Plumley Samuel M, carp, 408 H nw
Plumley Samuel N, planing mill, sw c 7th and T, h 408 H nw
Plummer Alexander, lab, 1814 Boundary nw
Plummer Alice, washer, 936 E sw
Plummer August W, lab, 1690 A For
Plumer Christine, servt, 443 Franklin nw
Plummer Daniel, lab, 2108 11th nw
Plummer Diddle, clk 3d and o
Plumer Elizabeth, wid James, 443 Franklin nw
Plummer Frances, servt, 314 Willow al sw
Plummer Frank, carp, 4th nw Wilson nw
Plummer Henry, servt, 3014 N nw, Gtn
Plumber Henry V, watchman, Bladensburg, Md
Plummer Hester, servt, 1149 19th nw
Plummer Isaiah, waiter, 1524 21st nw
Plummer J B, wid John, 528 30th nw
Plummer Jeremiah, lab, 919 V nw
Plummer Joseph, lab, Howard av, Hillsdale
Plummer Laura, servt, 100 E nw
Plummer Lucy A, 1317 S nw
Plummer Mary, servt, 2108 11th nw
Plummer Mary, servt, 2206 13th nw
Plummer Mary, servt, 1149 19th nw
Plummer Mary V, servt, 1684 R I av nw
Plummer Mary E Mrs, boarding, 901 16th nw
Plummer Nathan, clerk cen o, Baltimore, Md
Plummer Nellie A, teacher, 1816 Vt av nw
Plummer William, lab, 1428 Sampson nw
Plunkett Thomas, lab, 1427 Ohio av nw
Plunkett William H, clerk treas d, 1430 Q nw

Polelets Anna, servt, 205 H nw
Pocher Simon, mess, 1407 I nw
Poock Kate, folder, 1 K ne
Poock Nellie Miss, 42 Myrtle ne
Poock Thebe, wid Thomas, 1 K ne
Poe Orlando M, brevet brigadier general and
aid to general U S A, 1507 R I av nw
Poehlman William F, shoemkr, 638 H ne
Poesche Theodore, clk int rev, 1234 12th nw
Poffenbarger Wm H, tailor, 2500 Pa av nw
Poggenseau Christian, cigars, 2083 7th nw
Pohlers August, draftsman, 824 1st ne
Pohlers William, clk, 324 1st ne
Poindexter Anna, laundress, 420 Prater al nw
Poindexter Annie, wid Dabney, 1241 4th nw
Poindexter David, lab, 903 S B sw
Poindexter Edmund, lab, 1713 9th nw
Poindexter Harriet, nurse, Goat al nw
Poindexter Julia A, cook, 32 Grant pl nw
Poindexter Mary, servt, 2004 14th nw
Poindexter Nicholas, shoemkr, 3047 7th nw
Poindexter Wallace, 1317 W nw

Poindexter William M, architect, 701 15th nw, h do

WM. M. POINDEXTER,
ARCHITECT,
701 Fifteenth Street, nw.

Poland James E, cigars, 906 10th nw
Pole Minor, lab, 1015 I ne
Pole Samuel B, plate printer, 1507 Q nw
Pole Scott, lab, 1017 I ne
Poler John S, 32 Grant pl nw
Poler Mary A, clerk, d 32 Grant pl
Poleux Emma, wid Joseph, 819 E nw
Polglass Benjamin, carp, 702 L nw
Poling Nathaniel, shoemkr, 304 43 sw
Polk Elias, laborer, 120 2d sw
Polk Rufus K, janitor, 505 13th nw
Polk William, watchman, 915 9th nw
Polkatsy Elizabeth, wid James A, stationery, 1218 M nw
Polkinhorn Charles R, printer, 423 H nw
Polkinhorn Henry, printer, 2423 Pa av nw
Polkínhorn Henry B, stationery, 652 La av nw
h 232 2d nw
Polkinhorn Jane, wid Richard W, 942 B sw
Polkinhorn Joseph H, printer, 425 H nw
Polkinhorn Oliver R, printer, 425 H nw
Polkinhorn O R, printer, 634 D nw, h 425 H nw
Polkinhorn Samuel, printer, 420 2d nw
Pollak Alexander, clk sig o, 632 B sw
Pollard Alfred F, carp, 2010 H nw
Pollard Edmund P, carp, 618 B sw
Pollard James, lab, 942 R nw
Pollard John, lab, d R Lancaster nw
Pollard John H, huckster, 1131 3d nw
Pollard Louis, 1603 12th nw
Pollard Mary, washer, 1021 4th nw
Pollard Philip, wood and coal, 12th bet P and
R I av, h 1517 Vt av
Pollard Richard D, grocer, 301 H ne
Pollard Richard, huckster, 630 L nw
Pollard Richard, lab, 128 2d sw
Pollem Henry H, barber, 1124 3d nw
Pollay James, lab, 1331 1st se
Polley John F, painter, 1015 N av se
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord, & call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St

Polley Matilda, wid James H, 1414 1/2 se
Polley William G, lithographer, 113 1/3 M se
Pollock Alexander L, clk sig o, 632 B sw
Pollock Amanda, stereographs pat o, 929 8th nw
Pollock Edie S, clk 1st at, Herndon, Va
Pollock George H, stereographs, 929 8th nw
Pollock John S, mail clk Smithsonian, 112 11th se

Pollock Louisa Mrs, principal
Kindergarten Normal Institute, 929 8th nw, h do

Kindergarten Normal Institute,
For Teachers, and National, Kindergarten and
School for Primary and Advanced Classes.

Mrs. LOUISE POLLOCK, Principal,
KINDERGARTEN HALL, 929 Eighth St.

Pollock Ulla A, 929 8th nw
Pollock Robert M, clk w o, 1701 Pa av nw
Pollock Samuel, clk, 1396 N Y av nw
Pollock Susie (Pollock & Noerr), 1627 13th nw
Pollock & Noerr (Susie Pollock and Catherine
Noerr), school, 1727 13th nw

Pollock Anthony, lawyer, 625 F nw, h 1700 F nw
Polly John W, 1620 31st nw, Gtn
Poloni Pietro (Damonico & Poloni), 1035 4th nw
Poloni & Poloni (Laurenzi Damonico and Pietro
Poloni), grocers, 1035 4th nw
Polton George (Hahn & Co), 314 K se
Polytechnic Department of National University,
1419 N Y av nw
Pomeroy Charles Jr, clk cen o, 408 Pa av nw
Pomeroy Charles G, clk cen o, bds Windsor
Hse
Pomeroy John, conductor, Pomeroy nw
Pomeroy Ruth E, clk pat o, 940 Pa av nw
Pomeroy Samuel C, 1839 K nw
Pomeroy Walter B, 2411 Pa av nw
Pomeroy William H, tailor, 1404 14th nw

Pomeroy Willis H, dentist, 404 Mass av nw, h do

W. B. POMEROY,
SURGEON DENTIST
No. 404 Massachusetts Ave., nw, Washington, D. C.
All Operations Warranted.

Pomeroy James S, huckster, 327 13th sw
Pouch Thomas, canvasser, 294 1/4 sw
Pond Benjamin W, ex pat o, Falls Church, Va
Pond Charles, clk, 744 10th nw
Pond Henry, 744 10th nw
Pond Henry A, clk 2d and o, 1216 30th nw,Gtn
Pond Lewis, boardg, 908 15th nw
Pond William G, cigars, 1316 F nw
Pondexter Bettie, dressmkr, 1519 11th nw
Pondexter John, waiter, 1519 11th nw
Pondexter John, waiter, 1519 11th nw
Poney Anthony, lab, 1031 3d nw
Poney Sarah, washer, 1031 3d nw
Pons John F, painter, 524 8th se
Pons Tony, musician, 524 8th se

Pool Charles, miller, Murdock's Mill
Pool Monroe, billsmith, Brown's al, Gtn
Pool S Morris, clk pat o, 426 Mass av nw
Pool Clarence C, draftsman p o, 940 F nw
Pool Cordelle Miss, 931 M nw
Pool D W, driver, 1503 9th nw
Pool Ella S, clk pat o, 1012 12th nw
Pool Hamilton, porter, 936 K nw
Pool John (Poole & Edmondson), 1301 H nw
Pool Margaret S, servt, 393 Ind av nw
Pool Maria, washer, 936 K nw
Pool Mary, wid John, 625 G nw
Pool Mary A, bu eng, 628 G nw
Pool Mary A, wid Charles H, 940 P nw
Pool Mary J, dressmkr, 926 K nw
Pool Matilda, washer, 926 K nw
Pool Mollie, dressmkr, 1502 8th nw
Pool Nathan A (N A Poole & Co), 1600 14th nw
Pool N A & Co (Nathan A Poole and Joseph
H Brooke), oil, 537 La av nw
Pool Nettie, tailoress, 1502 8th nw
Pool Rebecca, wid Edward, 1502 8th nw
Pool William, driver, 614 Md av sw
Pool Willis, plumber, 127 Va av sw
Pool & Edmondson (John Poole and Rees B
Edmondson), lawyers, 1301 H nw
Poor Charles H, rear admiral US N, 1925 G nw
Poor David, painter, 907 31st nw
Poor Frederick W, clk cen o, 1905 F nw
Poor John, billsmith, r 23rd bet G and H nw
Poor John, lawyer, 1814 G nw
Poor John C, lawyer, 406 5th nw, h 1814 G nw
Poor Mary E, wid Frank, Bunker Hill rd

POORE BENJ PERLEY, correspondent
Boston Journal, 1319 Fnw

Poore B F, clk sen, Eblitt House
Poore James S, butcher, 1 nr Q sw
Poore John, butcher, 83 & 84 Centre mkt, h
Tennallytown rd
Poore John W, car driver, 2021 35th nw, Gtn
Poore Mary, servt, 123 E ne
Poore Robert, butcher, Tennallytown rd
Poore William, butcher, Tennallytown rd
Poore William F, butcher, 443 N L mkt, h
Roeville rd
Poore William H, butcher, 1 nr Q sw
Poore Alexander, mess, 692 K F av nw

POPE, Alfred, coal, 2900 O nw, Gtn

A. POPE,
DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD,
2900 O ST., NW., GEORGETOWN.

Pope Alfred jr, clk, 2900 O nw, Gtn
Pope Barbara, teacher, 2900 O nw, Gtn
Pope Beatrice H, wid Hunter C, clk tres d, 1923
H nw
Pope Carrie E, clk, 149 A ne
Pope Emanuel, lab, 608 G nw
Pope Frederick C, carp, 819 L se

POPE GUSTAVUS W., homeopathic
physician, 1109 14th nw, h do

Office Hours: 9 to 11 a m

Pope John (Compton & Co.), Richmond, Va
Pope Martha, 1146 23rd nw
Pope Matthew, coachman, 1007 4th nw
Pope Peter, carp, 321 G sw
Pope Rachel A, dressmaker, 1348 29th nw, Gtn
Pope Reuben J, paperhgr, 527 7th se
Pope Samuel, eating house, ft 30th nw, Gtn, h
1007 33d, Gtn
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"  For Pulmonary Affections.
German Aromatic Bitters,  For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
GENERAL DEPOT. 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

POTOMAC INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 1219 320 STREET NW,  GEORGETOWN, D. C.
H. M. SWEENEY, Pres't.  J. W. DREEBLE, Sec'y.

Potomac Terra Cotta Co, 401 N J av nw,  John
Lynch pres,  H H McKelden sec and treas
Potter Amelia W, wid Bernard,  clk g p o, 611
K nw
Potter Della V, box tender,  912 10th nw
Potter Prudence, wid Joseph B, 1704 9th nw
Potter Robert B, 2009 I nw
Potter Thomas L,  clk cen,  1518 Pierce nw
Potterfield L C,  clk sig o,  bds Howard House
Potterfield Luther T,  conductor,  3142 M nw,  Gtn
Potterton Charles,  bricklayer,  310 13½ sw
Potts Andrew R, 1911 Pa av nw
Potts Ann, wid Zachariah,  1239 30th nw,  Gtn
Potts Bettie,  dressmaker,  538 7th se
Potts Charles C,  lawyer,  225 3d nw
Potts Joseph E,  clk navy d,  910 N Y av nw
Potts Joseph Y, reporter,  910 N Y av nw
Potts Martha J, wid Frederick M,  225 3d nw
Potts Mary, cook,  3516 Prospect av nw,  Gtn
Potts Mollie A,  tailoress,  538 7th se
Potts Robert H,  2011 G nw,  Gtn
Potzel George M,  baker,  1836 9th nw
Poulson Mary A, wid George,  925 1st ne
Poultin Rosin M,  wid William,  320 9th nw
Poultin William E,  physician,  428 44 sw,  h 459
Mo av nw,  Office hours 8 to 10 a m, 1 to 3
and 6 to 9 p m
Poultin William F,  restaurant,  601 C nw and
227 7th sw,  h 937 Md av sw

Pound T C, M C, Ebbitt House
Pouth John T, clk,  1157 23rd nw,  Gtn
Pouvy Dora Mrs,  514 10th nw
Powyk Charles,  prof astronomy,  710 8th nw
Powell Albert,  nr Pierce Mill rd
Powell Abigail,  wid William H,  72 G ne
Powell Ada,  seamstress,  930 19th nw
Powell Albert,  lab,  B nr 18th nw
Powell Albert,  waiter,  927 5th nw
Powell Alfred,  plasterer,  1755 S nw
Powell Annie Mrs,  eating saloon,  1140 15th nw
Powell Augustus I,  police,  726 4½ sw
Powell Caroline,  servt,  918 B I av nw
Powell Catherine,  wid Thomas F,  712 F sw
Powell Dennis,  lab, Union al nw
Powell Edward, lab,  1921 12th nw
Powell Frances, cook,  223 1st nw
Powell Grandison,  lab,  305 F sw
Powell Henry C,  clk p o,  611 I nw
Powell Hillery,  lab,  2445 M nw

Powell James, furniture,  731 N Capitol nw
Powell James H,  tailor,  217 Del av ne
Powell James T,  clk cen,  1223 8th nw
Powell John, lab,  605 3d sw
Powell John A,  plumber,  725 22d nw
Powell John E,  machinist,  Anacostia
Powell John M,  stove repairer,  1019 L nw
Powell John T,  clk cen o,  809 9th nw
Powell John W, charge bureau
Potterfield, Smithsonian Institution,  910 M nw
Powell Joseph, lien U S A, sig
o, 1118 9th nw
Powell Letha, servt,  Donoho's al nw
Powell Lewis L, lab,  1140 15th nw
Powell L M, admiral U S N,  1707 I nw
Powell Malinda, servt,  808 7th ne
Powell Mary, 7 Liberty nw
Powell Mary, 1428 L nw
Powell Mary, cook,  307 D nw
Powell Mary, servt,  1812 K nw
Powell Mary, servt,  1190 10th nw
Powell Mary, servt,  1812 K nw
Powell Mary C, dressmaker,  1021 19th nw
Powell Mary, laundress,  927 5th nw
Powell M F,  clk pen o,  33 sw
Powell Moses, lab,  Glenwood rd
Powell Rachel A, servt,  1755 S nw
Powell Richard H, shoemaker,  311 Van sw
Powell Robert T,  clk, Congress nr Road,  Gtn
Powell Robert J,  physician,  1313 M nw
Powell Susan, servt,  Union al nw
Powell Thomas, lab,  N Y av nr 21st nw
Powell Thos H, architect,  2137 K nw
Powell Thos P, plasterer,  751 N Capitol ne
Powell Tobias, whitewasher,  1021 19th nw
Powell Walter S, cigarettier,  313 19th nw
Powell Wellington, waiter,  611 2d nw
Powell William, leather dealer,  1131 7th nw,
208 New York av nw
Powell William K,  clk p o,  8 Grant pl nw
Powell William H,  police,  214 7th se
Powell Wm F, draftsman navy, 16331st nw,  Gtn
Powder Frederick,  1319 Corcoran nw
Powder James, harnessmaker,  1305 33d nw,  Gtn
Power James D,  clk treas d,  1536 16th nw
Powders James E,  cigars,  La av c 6th nw,  h
11 E nw
Power James P,  clk, 11 E nw
Power J F,  clk cen,  338 Pa av nw
Power John A, plumber,  424 9th,  h 725 22d nw
Power John T,  cig and tob,  119 Pa av nw

Power J T, chief clerk treasury,

707 12th nw

Power J Thomas, U S N,  518 6th se
Power Martin J,  conductor,  412 11th sw
Power Mary, wid Thos, grocer,  1301 12th nw
Power Susanna, wid Thomas,  1314 G nw
Power's Bridget,  milk,  36 Jackson al ne
Power's Bridget,  nurse,  339 C nw
Power's Catherine,  cook,  Columbia av nw
Power's Charles, lab,  1614 Valley nw,  Gtn
Power's David L,  clk,  806 L nw
Power's Eliba,  washer,  333 Jackson Hall al
Power's Gabriel, lab,  1645 N J av nw
Power's John S,  clk,  806 L nw
Power's Lucy C,  wid David F,  806 L nw
Power's Mary, wid Udolph,  524 D nw,  Gtn
Power's Mary, wid John F,  815 J Jefferson,  Gtn
Power's Michael,  1614 Valley nw,  Gtn
Power's Patrick,  lab,  15th c A ne
Power's Robert,  lab,  908 N nw
Power's Susan, washer,  945 26th nw
Power's William,  clk cen o,  338 Pa av nw
Power's William, lab,  825 2d se
A. S. PRATT & SON,

401 Ninth Street, Northwest,
Corner of D Street,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE
INSURANCE

In Best Companies at Fair Rates.

AGENTS FOR
NATIONAL BANKS,
AND PUBLISHERS OF
UNDERWOOD’S COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR,
ISSUED MONTHLY.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

ESTATES MANAGED FOR NON-RESIDENTS.

J. W. BOTELIER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penh Avenue.

Price Henry, lab, 206 G sw
Price Hiram, M C, 924 14th nw
Price James, lab, Insane Asylum
Price James, lab, 322 C ne
Price Jacob, lab, 1344 N C av ne
Price James, porter, 14th nr I nw
Price Jefferson, lab, 128 S sw
Price J Hanson, clk bu eng, 120 Prince, Alexandria, Va
Price John, shoemkr, 617 4th nw
Price John, stonemason, 814 Grant av nw
Price John E, plasterer, 703 C se
Price John H, lab, 1414 3d nw
Price John T (John T Price & Son), 608 B sw
Price John T Jr (John T Price & Son), 608 B sw

Price John & Son (John T and John T Price jr), livery stable, 311 6th nw
Price Linda, servt, 1918 9th nw
Price Louis, blksmith, 504 19th nw
Price Louisa, servt, 616 Freeman’s al nw
Price Lucinda, servt, 710 Monroe’s al nw
Price Luella, dressmaker, 737 42 ½ sw
Price Luena P, clk. tress d, 709 8th nw
Price Maggie A, dressmaker, 921 P nw
Price Maria, washer, 8 nr 8 Capitol sw
Price Martha, cook, 300 1st se
Price Mary, servt, 1290 N Y av nw
Price Mary M, wid James, 704 Va av se
Price Max, clk, 1105 Pa av nw
Price Millie, washer, 7 Covington nw
Price Morris, barber, 2117 E nw
Price Morris, clk, 722 11th nw
Price Morris, furnishing goods, 510 9th nw, h 732 11th nw
Price Peter, lab, 1333 Cedar nw
Price Robert, carp, 1008 Mass av nw
Price Sarah, servt, 5 nr Americas’ tow
Price Sarah E, servt, 36 E nw
Price Susan, wid Willmore, 605 6th sw
Price Theodore, lab, 0 nr Rock Creek nw, Gtn
Price Thomas, gardener, Hamilton rd
Price Thomas A, driver, 113 L se
Price Thomas B, clk tress d, 1213 K nw
Price William, carp, 1006 B sw
Price William, lab, 1445 Sampson nw
Price William, servt, 7 Covington nw
Price William, proofreader g p o, 74 I nw
Price William B, servt, 1200 Potomac nw
Price William K, clk 1st compost, 911 11th nw
Price William P, clk, 114 10th se
Price William V, clk, 622 18th nw
Price Richard M, wid J H, 2207 H nw
Pridy Adeline, wid Thos M, 1620 Marion nw
Pridy Clifford, plumber, N nr 1st se
Pridy Nelson, driver, 702 3d sw
Pridy William T, printer, 1620 Marion nw
Price Phoebe M, clk cen o, 1076 L nw
Pride John A, jeweler, 227 H nw

PRIGG'S JEWELRY STORE,
NO. 457 PENNA AVE.,
Near Four-and-a-half St.

Bracelets: Enamelled, chased, Roman, Coral, jet and Gold.
Ladies’ Misses’, and Children’s Sizes, from $3 to $25.

Prince A D (R Harris & Co), 817 5th nw
Prince Florida B, clk, 633 L nw
Prince George, photographer, 725 8th sw
Prince George, watchman, 527 7th sw
Prince Henry, clk p o, 633 L nw
Prince Howard L, chief clk police court, 455 Sprouse nw
Prince John, 1429 P nw
Prince John, clk cen o, 21 H nw
Prince John A, clk cen o, 745 N Y av nw
Prince Pauline C, confectioner, 727 7th sw
Prince Robert E, photographer, 633 L nw
Prince Rose E, milliner, 633 L nw
Prince Virginia, washer, Locust al sw
Prince William, stamping, 1009 F nw
Prince Wm H, draftsman, 7 nr Grant av nw
Pridle George S (Pridle & Co), 1957 Linden, Le Droit park

PRINDLE & CO., patent attorneys
515 7th nw

Priston Henry, machinist, 817 4th nw
Pritz James, clk tress d, 425 N Y av nw
Pritz Peter, clk, 425 N Y av nw
Prinzborn Charles A P, harnessmkr, 737 6th nw
Prinzhour Charles, harnessmkr, 737 6th nw
Prinzhour Charles, harnessmkr, 737 6th nw
Prinzhour George, baker, 1233 Mass av nw
Prinzhour Henry, grocer, 34th e N nw
Prior Emily, wid Thomas, 129 A ne
Prior Isaac N, clk pen o, 433 O nw
Prior Thomas, clk, 129 A ne
Pritchard Annie J, clk tress d, 1630 15th nw
Pritchard Charles, rags, 1224 3d sw
Pritchard Edward F, button coper, 813 10th nw
Pritchard Elijah, 813 10th nw
Pritchard George J, dentist, 1237 Pa av nw, h 813 10th nw
Pritchard Georgiana, 1224 3d sw
Pritchard Hugh F, printer, 310 Ga av se
Pritchard John, 1009 H nw
Pritchard John H, coachman, 1339 K nw
Pritchard Lavinia, servt, 619 4th nw
Pritchard Louisa, varieties, 1224 3d sw
Pritchard Malinda, cook, 1339 K nw
Pritchard Nettie C, wid E A G, 513 10th nw
Pritchard Samuel L, U B N, 310 Ga av se
Pritchard Stephen H, watchman, 310 Ga av se
Pritchett William H, grocer, 651 Pa av se
Probesc Bell, wid Wallace M, 1114 N Y av nw
Probesc B McL, 1114 N Y av nw
Proby James K, carriagemkr, 3240 Prospect av nw, Gtn, h 3232 do
Proby John T, tailor, 1219 32d nw, Gtn, h 1415 32d do
Proby Joseph A, tailor, 1219 32d nw, Gtn
Proby Thomas, tailor, 9 Bank, Gtn
Proby Thomas, tailor, 1217 Bank al nw, Gtn
Prockelton Wm G, blksmith, 1230 Potomac, Gtn
Procter Catherine, wid Solomon, cook, Howard University
Procter Edward, driver, 1218 1st sw
JOHN T. PRICE & SON,
Metropolitan
Livery and Hack Stables,
311 Sixth Street, West,

First Class Carriages,
BUGGIES and PHAETONS,
With Good Teams and Careful Drivers,
Always in Readiness.

Special Attention Given to Furnishing Funerals.

All Orders left at the Office will receive Prompt Attention

John T. Price & Son.
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Proctor Emma J, 1507 11th nw
Proctor Rose, servt, al nr 10th and M se
Proctor Catherine E, servt, 1106 13th nw
Proctor Abner, grocer, 1507 11th nw
Proctor Abner C, printer, Boundary nr 9th nw
Proctor Abraham, lab, 424 Temperance hall al
Proctor Alexander M, 6th extended nr How-
Proctor Alfred, lab, 1624 Valley nw, Gtn
Proctor Amelia, wid Robert, laundress, 2 Fuller
al nw
Proctor Catherine, clk, 1533 30th nw, Gtn
ard av, Hillsdale
Proctor Charles, mess, 1329 L nw
Proctor Charles W, watchman, 1329 L nw
Proctor Daniel B, carp, 2003 8th nw
Proctor David M, 1711 Vermont av nw
Proctor Elizabeth, servt, 1130 10th nw
Proctor Elizabeth R, wid Neal, 1107 D se
Proctor Emma G, 1218 G nw
Proctor Emma M, g p o, Boundary av nr 9th nw
Proctor Francis, lab, 2 Fuller al nw
Proctor Frances A, clk cem, 9th ur W nw
Proctor Franklin M, cigars, 1054 7th nw, h
1106 8th nw
Proctor George, 7th nr Trumbull nw
Proctor George, printer, 923 18th nw
Proctor George, waiter, 1203 16th nw
Proctor George T, waiter, 1102 16th nw
Proctor Henry, lab, Wilson nw
Proctor Henry B, collector, 1585 30th nw, Gtn
Proctor James, lab, 2 Fuller al nw

Proctor John, lab, 1332 B nc
Proctor John F Rev, 1735 L nw
Proctor John M, barber, 1517 K nw
Proctor Kate, servt, 1517 K nw
Proctor Lemuel, waiter, 450 H nw
Proctor McHenry, barber, 1517 K nw
Proctor Margaret Mrs, dressmkr, 450 H nw
Proctor Mary A, wid John C, Boundary nr
9th nw
Proctor Pauline, wid Samuel C, boarding, 491
Mo av nw
Proctor Peter, foreman, 1671 32d nw, Gtn
Proctor Raphael, folder, 49 G nw
Proctor Richard, lab, 442 Washington nw
Proctor Richard, lab, 2 Bates al nw
Proctor Robert, 6th extended nr Howard Uni-
versity
Proctor Robert, driver, 2 Fuller al nw
Proctor Walter, clk g g o, Anacostia
Proctor Walter, lab, 8th ab Grant av nw
Proctor William H, clk treas d, 1204 0 nw
Proctor William, driver, 333 3d sw
Proctor Willie, baker, 1068 30th nw, Gto
Proslide Logan, baker, 425 10th nw and 905 D
nw, h 425 10th nw
Prospect Hill Cemetery, Lincoln av nw
Prosperi Adelaide A, music teacher, 501 8th se
Prosperi Charles, musician, 501 8th se
Prosperi Charles B, tinsmith, 501 8th se
Prosperi Francis F, 501 8th se
Prosperi Frederic, musician, 615 G se

PRINDLE & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents,
AND ADVOCATES
IN PATENT CASES,
No. 515 7th St., nw.
Washington, D. C.

Especial attention given to Interferences, Extensions, Appeals and Rejected
Applications; to the Procurement of Patents in Foreign Countries; to the Preparation
of Opinions as to the validity of Patents; and also to the Transaction of Business
with the Departments of the Government, and in all of the Courts
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Prosperi James, musician, 520 9th se
Prosperi John F., musician, 904 I se
Prout Benjamin, shoemaker, 429 7th nw
Proudfoot Margaret, wid Henry, 137 D sw
Prout Benjamin, waiter, Columbus av nw
Prout John B., machinist, 730 43 4sw
Prout Mary L, clk, 730 43 sw
Prouty Jackson, broker, 105 2d nw
Pryor James, bookkeeper, 1314 F nw
Pryor Providence, Bulletin, 1314 F nw
Providine Hospital, sister Beatrice superi-
oress, D c d se
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of
N Y, 1457 Pu av nw

Pryor Henry J., assistant private
secretary president U S, 317
11th sw
Prud'homme James F. E, engraver, 125 West,
Gtn
Prud'homme John F. E, engraver, 3043 P nw,
Gtn
Prud'homme Mlle Victoria, teacher of French,
910 14th nw
Pruett James H., machinist, 486 K sw
Pruetl John, moulder, 2519 I nw
Pruett Lula Miss, 313 43 sw
Pruett William F., shoemaker, 1235 7th nw
Prugg Charles, clk bu education, 1210 F nw
Pruit Norman, tinsmith, 634 E se
Prutt Thomas E, tinsmith, 742 9th nw
Pry William, coachman, 630 N Y av nw
Pry Julla, seamstress, 1703 N nw
Prymus Lewis H, lab, 2908 Olive av, Gtn
Pryor Alice, servt, 9th nr Boundary nw
Pryor Betsey, servt, 1319 27th nw, Gtn
Pryor Beverly, lab, 1319 27th nw, Gtn
Pryor Carrie E, teacher, 704 E Capitol se
Pryor Charles, driver, 2703 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Pryor Clarence, lab, 704 E Capitol
Pryor Charles, teacher, 1319 27th nw, Gtn
Pryor Fanny, servt, 1402 Q nw
Pryor John, lab, 511 E Capitol
Pryor John Rev, Pomeroy nw
Pryor John H, clk p o d, 239 A se
Pryor Joseph, hackman, Wilson nw
Pryor Laura, servt, 1405 College Hill terrace
Pryor Maria, servt, 1319 27th nw, Gtn
Pryor Martha, cook, 1513 34th nw, Gtn
Pryor Martha E, servt, U nr 31st nw, Gtn
Pryor Martha E, teacher, 704 E Capitol ne
Pryor Richard S, coach trimmer, 226 Del av ne
Pryor Robert, lab, 6 Union ct nw
Pryor Melinda, lab, 14 Boundary nw
Pryor Thomas, coal, 108 F nw, h 114 Madison
al nw
Pryor Turner, lab, 1421 N nw
Pryor Wesley, lab, 333 G sw
Pryor William, lab, 1319 27th nw, Gtn
Puechelstein Louisa von, clk, 4th nw, h 815 C
nw
Puehler Adolph, cabinetmakr, 1460 N Capitol
Puente Joseph, 1417 K nw
Pugh Edward N, clk, 1313 H nw
Pugh Hugh, clk, 1234 9th nw

Pugh James L, U S S, National
Hotel
Pugh John O, Clark, 1001 23d nw
Pugh Thomas, 408 6th nw
Pugh Thomas O, cigars, 1254 9th

Pugh York, caterer, 1083 3d nw
Puglisi Frank, musician, 530 8th se
Puglisi Agnes, clk int rev o, 607 13th nw
Puhmmy Betty, clk flag d, 37 H ne
Pulaski George W, clk, 732 29th nw
Pulaski William L, lab, r 27th nr K nw
Puller Maria L, sewing, 2438 K nw
Pullin James, driver, 1230 41 sw
Pullin James, machinist, 517 10th sw
Pullin Joseph, shoemaker, 517 10th sw
Pullin Tyler J, fisherman, 517 10th sw
Pullin William, machinist, 819 F sw
Pullin William, plasterer, 1351 K se
Pullison Kitty, wid Morton, 106 Bates nw

Pullman Edgar J., photo-
grapher, 935 Pu av nw, h do
Pulse Mary, wid John, 915 1st ne
Pulson Elizabeth, 1140 16th nw
Pumphrey Agnes J, wid James, 503 7th sw
Pumphrey Arthur G, carp, 583 7th se
Purdy Mary Baj, F, carp, 908 3d se
Pumphrey Cora A, clk treas d, 701 11 R I av nw
Pumphrey Edward P, restaurant, 406 4 sw
Pumphrey Edvin G, carp, Bladensburg rd
Pumphrey Elizabeth E, wid John, 37 H ne
Pumphrey Emma, dressmaker, 325 Mo av ne
Pumphrey Henry, grocer, 910 14th nw
Pumphrey Jackson, carp, 461 G sw
Pumphrey James W, livery stable, 485 Uw, h
477 C nw
Pumphrey John W, carp, 293 Q nw
Pumphrey Lloyd P, carp, 613 R I av nw
Pumphrey Margaret Mrs, 635 Mo av sw
Pumphrey Martha E, dressmaker, 711 R I av nw
Pumphrey Mary, 222 13th sw
Pumphrey Nelle F, teacher, 456 N sw
Pumphrey Oscar, bricklayer, 3d C P nw
Pumphrey Priscilla, wid Judson, 223 13th sw
Pumphrey Richard T, carp, Cottage hill
Pumphrey Rufus, bricklayer, 461 G sw
Pumphrey Saml, grocer, 1301 4 sw, h 450 N sw
Pumphrey Walter M, carp, 701 R I av nw
Pumphrey William T, carpenter, 910 7th se
Purcell Andrew, cahler, 1236 Union sw
Purcell Edward, clk treas d, 1005 N J av nw
Purcell Elizabeth, clk servt d, 410 13 sw
Purcell James R, lab, 1305 11th se
Purcell John, lab, 724 6th nw
Purcell John F, fireman, 410 13 sw
Purcell John J, seaman, 410 13 sw
Purcell Louisa, wid Henry, 26 Myrtle ne
Purcell Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Purcell Richard M, bricklayer, 1458 R I av nw
Purcell Thomas P, stonecutter, 1458 R I av nw
Purcell William J, mason, 1726 Mass av nw
Purdy Gilbert W, carp, 2214 11th nw
Purdy John, 315 43 sw
Purdy Lucy A, servt, 1212 H nw
Purdy Melinda, E, seamstress, 450 8th sw
Purdy Nelson, lab, 703 3d sw
Purghardt Peter H Rev, 16 7th se
Purks Elizabeth, washer, Hughes al r 26th
nr K
Purks John J, lab, Hughes al r 26th nr K nw
Purks Rosa, servt, 2508 K nw
Purman David G, asst ex pat o, 1318 V sw
Purman James J, physician, 1435 Chapin nw
Purman J Jackson, clk o, 1435 Chapin nw
Purnell Charles C, clk p o d, 310 Ind av nw
Purner John A, produce, 305 Centre mkt, h
Purner av
Purner William H, huckster, 615 R I av nw
Purple Jared C, carp, 1000 Va av sw
Purrrington Amelia, wid Tobias, 1108 F nw
Purselli Julia, hairdresser, 2090 M nw, Gtn
E. J. Pullman,
Photo-Artist.

Our Copies from Old Pictures
ALWAYS PLEASE.
We Finish in Ink, Crayon or Oil if desired.

PULLMAN'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ART GALLERY,
AND
Stock House,
935 Pennsylvania Avenue,
BETWEEN 9TH AND 10TH STS., WASHINGTON, D. C.

PULLMAN'S
935
PENN'A AVENUE.
Superior Photographs
AND
Portraits in Oil.
Pictures as Cheap as first-class
work can be made.

PORTRAITS IN OIL
Satisfaction in all Cases Guaranteed.
From Old Pictures or from Sittings.

R. M. Dawson,
Artist.

We keep a full line of Photographic Goods for the Trade
which we sell at New York Prices.

Pictures of all Kinds in the Best Styles of the Art.
Quill Patrick, grocer, 301 G sw
Quilland Thomas, Tenenlytown
Quiller Charlotte, wid Jas, 8 nr S Capitol sw
Quiller James, lab, 430 1st sw
Quiller Margaret, wid John, 7th cor Grant av nw
Quin Hannah, wid Andrew, 1446 Corcoran nw
Quin Thomas H, elk, 7 B nw
Quinan Fanny, servt, 808 5th nw
Quinan John, elk war d, 518 4th nw
Quinan John A, elk a g o, 709 I nw
Quinan Sarah, wid Abraham, 300 Mass av ne
Quinard Charles J, moulder, 1109 N J av se
Quinard Elizabeth T, wid John, 1100 N J av se
Quincey Mary, wid Thomas H, 1525 5th nw
Quinlan John, butcher, 8th ab Grant sw av
Quinlan Michael, elk, 941 111 H ne
Quinlan Morris W, police, 814 Del av ne
Quinlan Patrick, soldier, 2d nr Q sw
Quinlan Timothy, lab, 111 Mass av nw
Quinlan Edward, lab, 921 N J av nw
Quinn Alice, elk, 1012 16th nw
Quinn Anna M C, bn eng, 411 B ne
Quinn Barnard, lab, 1384 Union sw
Quinn Bridget, cook, 9 Shepherd's al nw
Quinn Catherine, grocer, 1328 16th nw
Quinn Delia, wid Thomas, 305 2d nw
Quinn Delia E, elk trees d, 303 2d av nw
Quinn Elizabeth, servt, 609 H nw
Quinn Elizabeth, wid Emmet, 1735 F nw
Quinn Harry E, elk navy d, 1018 17th nw
Quinn James, driver, 1753 Riggs nw
Quinn James, lab, 2007 K nw
Quinn Jeremiah, grocer, 240 3d sw
Quinn John, barkeeper, 240 3d sw
Quinn John, carp, 1030 13th nw
Quinn John, express, 1016 N J av nw
Quinn John, servant, 47 I nw
Quinn John J, brother St Aloysius church, c I and N Capitol
Quinn Mary, dressmkr, 255 Mass av nw
Quinn Michael, attendant-Insane Asylum
Quinn Richard R, doorkeeper, Mades Hotel
Quinn Rosa, 406 K nw
Quinn Sarah, washing, 1729 L nw
Quinn Thos, baker, 2237 G nw
Quinn Timothy, elk cen o, 508 13th nw
Quinn Wm, Anastasia
Quinn Wm, watchman q m g o, 230 C ne
Quire Elizabeth, 1735 K nw
Quire Henry, plasterer, 1735 K nw
Quirk Egbert, baker, 223 D sw
Quirk Kate, servt, 21 1st ne
Quirk Michael T, elk p o, St James
Quirk John, grocer, 222 P no
Quirk Patrick, mess, 1023 15th nw
Quirk Patrick, watchman, 122 G ne
Quintell James, elk, 108 4th se
Quinter Bros (Joseph R and Wm M), plumbers, 1323 Va av nw
Quinter Jos R, curled hair, 1323 Va av nw
Quinter Jos R jr (Quinter Bros), 1333 Va av nw
Quinter Rebecca, printer, 1323 Va av nw
Quinter Thomas, St Pleasant
Quinter Washington D, grocer, 1800 14th nw
Quinter William E, plumber, St Pleasant
Quinter Wm M (Quinter Bros), 1323 Va av nw
Quirk Mary E, printer, 223 D sw
Quivers John, waiter, 313 S sw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK. See page 551.
R.

Ragan Dennis, lab, 609 Goat al
Ragan Elizabeth A, wid Thomas, 418 1½ sw
Ragan Henry, huckster, Park row al sw
Ragan Horatio, clk p o, 508 9th nw
Ragan James, plumber, 814 13th nw, h 605 9th nw
Ragan James, plumber, 132 F nw
Ragan James jr, grocer, 135 F nw
Ragan James, stone polisher, 1st c G sw
Ragan John, lab, 16th nr E Capitol se
Ragan Mary, bu eng, 634 Mass av nw
Ragan Mary, eating h, 508 9th nw
Ragan Mary, servt, 1125 14th nw
Ragan Mary A, clk, 721 3d nw
Ragan Patrick, lab, 1422 Samson nw
Ragan Richard A, moulder, 418 1½ sw
Ragan Timothy, seaman, 1300 3d sw
Ragan William, driver, 526 4½ sw
Ragan Patrick, lab, 721 3d nw
Ragland Caroline, servt, 1018 C nw
Ragland Rose, nurse, 514 N J av se
Ragland Sallie, servt, 391 16th nw
Raidy Henry, grocer, Phillips al nw
Raidy Henry, lab, 32 G ne
Raf Aurelia, servt, 1315 K nw
Raity Charles R, huckster, 511 M sw
Raity James B, driver, M nr 8th nw
Raity Robert B, huckster, 523 M sw
Rainals Augusta, wid Henry E, 217 3d se
Raines Eliza, dressmkr, 470 K nw
Raines John, shoemaker, 305 9th ne
Rainey Charles A, restaurant, 3002 M nw, Gtn
Rainey Frank, clk p o, 3250 K nw, Gtn
Rainey George W, provisions, 3000 M nw, Gtn
Rainey George, gasfitter, 16 G nw
Rainey Robert B, tinsmith, 1142 7th nw
Rainey Benjamin, lab, Vermont al nw
Rainey Kate, servt, 14th ab Boundary nw
Raitt Charles H, clk U S S, 218 4th se
Rakeman Antoina, clk, 442 K nw

Radcliffe Samuel J, assistant surgeon army, and physician, 1733 G nw, h 1211 F nw
Radcliffe William, farmer, 309 4th nw
Radebaugh John, watchman, 420 C se
Rader Charles, modelmkr, 609 3d nw
Rader Margaret, prod, 414 N L mkt, h 609 3d nw
Raford George R, clk cen, 1736 N nw
Radfield William, admiral U S N, 1736 N nw
Radly William, butcher, 236 N L mkt, h Ten
nallytown rd
Rae George W, carp, 1134 4th nw
Rae John J, clk, 420 9th sw
Rae Sarah J, wid John, 420 9th sw
Racburn John S, canvasser, 1336 36th nw, Gtn
Raeder Margaret, prod, 414 N L mkt, h 609 3d nw
Rae John, restaurant, 701 N Capitol ne
Raeff George, shoemaker, 47 K ne
Raff Barnhard, tinware, 513 11th se
Raff Elias, clk, 913 10th se
Raff Henry, 102 D nw
Raff Israel, lab, 931 1st ne
Raff Tyler, clk, 513 11th se
Rainery James, milk, 1917 R nw
Rainus John W, tailor, 822 12th nw
Ragan Andrew H, clk p o, 508 9th nw
Ragan Andrew J, sheetironwkr, Md av e 11th sw
Ragan Ann E, wid Daniel, 413 Spruce, Le Droit park
Ragan Annie, dressmkr, 340 M sw
Ragan Catherine, 1415 F nw
Ragan Cornelius, driver, 27 nr K nw

Rakeman Joseph, artist, 442 K nw, h do
Raley Thomas, farmer, Amscestia
Raley William, teamster Insane Asylum
Railings Charles S, carp, 1200 20th nw
Rallo Constantine P, barber, 1712 Pa av nw, h
8th bet G and E se
Rallo John F, lab, 124 L nw
Ralph Henry sr, painter, 1531 10th nw
Ralph Henry jr, clk, 1531 10th nw
Ralston Harriett N, clk, 1007 G nw
Ralston Harriet N Mrs, clk dept justice, 710
13th nw
Ralston James, clk, 1241 7th nw
Ralston Laura, clk tres d, 315 Ind av nw
Ralston Lavinia S, clk int rev, 318 Ind av nw
Ramage Samuel C, clk p o, 318 3d nw
Rambly George M, grocer, 10th c G se
Ramby Samuel H, gardener, 236 E sw
Ramey Daniel, clk 3d and o, 1221 I nw
Ramey H C, clk pat o, Alexandria, Va
Ramey James O, clk, 1900 10th nw
Ramm Henry (Fisher & Ramm), Mass av bet
3d and 3d nw
Ramsay George D, gen U S A, 714 21st nw
Ramsay Lillian, 714 21st nw
Ramsay M A D, 714 21st nw
Ramsburg Anna M Miss, boarding, 1300 Vt
av nw
Ramsburg's Jacob Sons (V E and C S Rams-
burg), wool and sumac, 1336 32d nw, Gtn
Ramsburg Valerius E (Jacob Ramsburg's Sons),
1336 32d nw, Gtn
JOSEPH RAKEMAN,
Formerly Schutter & Rakeman,
Fresco Painter
442 K Street, nw., Washington, D. C.


Jos. Rakeman.
Rautenberg Charles, homoeopathic physician, 215 3d nw, h do
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a.m. 11 to 12 m. 5 to 6 p.m.

Dr. Chas. Rautenberg, Sr.
From 8 to 9 A. M. 11 to 12 M. 5 to 6 P.M.
Sundays, from 8 to 9 and 11 to 12 only.

Rautenberg Lewis E, homoeopathic physician, 215 3d nw
h 510 5th nw
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.m. 12 to 2 p.m. 6 to 8 p.m.
Sundays, from 9 to 10 only.

Ravenburg Rudolph, physician, 1457 Pierce pl nw
Rawlings Andrew C, clk pat o, 1533 6th nw
Rawlings Charles S, carp, 1309 30th nw
Rawlings Frank T, sec Arlington Fire Insurance Co, 1505 Pa av nw, h 1533 Columbia nw
Rawlings George W, 1311 L nw
Rawlings Henry, watchman, 916 O nw
Rawlings Honora, grocer, 801 24th nw
Rawlings John W, clk een o, 1134 6th nw
Rawlings Joseph E, plasterer, 1239 20th nw
Rawlings, Kate E, teacher, 1231 L nw
Rawlings Mary, washer, 916 O nw
Rawlings Mary, wid Dennis, washer, Blagden's al nw
Rawlings Mary G, wid Richard H, 1533 6th nw
Rawlings Mary W, wid William, 901 O nw
Rawlings Sarah E, 1021 7th se
Rawlings Sarah R, clk, 935 T nw
Rawlings Thomas, bricklayer, 1231 L nw
Rawlings Thomas, lab, 2222 11th nw
Rawls Eliza, washer, 65 Pierce nw
Rawls George, lab, 48 Pierce nw
Rawls John, clk pen o, 124 L nw
Rawls Lucy, nurse, 48 Pierce nw
Rawls Morgau, supt doc H R, Howard House
Rawls Robert, lab, 65 Pierce nw
Rawson Thomas H, clk 2d and o, 602 H nw
Ray Adelaide, nurse, 826 24th nw
Ray Albert (A Ross Ray & Co), 1701 I nw
Ray Alfred, carp, 1229 3d sw
Ray Annie, 200 11th nw
Ray Annie, wid, 2306 E nw
Ray A Ross (A Ross Ray & Bro), 1901 F nw
Ray A Ross & Bro (A Ross and Albert Ray), millers, 3261 Water, Gtn
Ray Benjamin, Tennallytown
Ray Charles A, clk p o, 447 M nw
Ray Charles M, asst paymaster U S N, 1701 I nw
Ray Celia, servt, 119 3d ne
Ray Clara M, servt, 3303 O nw, Gtn
Ray Daniel C, water, 1429 N nw
Ray Elizabeth, wid Anthony L, 10 5th ne
Ray Elizabeth W, mes, bds 129 1st sw
Ray Francesca J, wid David, 315 11th se
Ray Herbert H, clk pen o, 633 A se
Ray J C Mrs, clk, 427 9th nw
Ray John F, clk, 4071 1st nw
Ray Kemp, lab, 929 Del av ne
Ray Lewis B, cigarlnkr, 407 1st nw
Ready Ellen, printer, 16 Mass av ne
Ready George, bookbinder, 514 Cne
Ready Julian, driver, 403 E Capitol se
Ready Julius, butcher, 514 C ne
Ready Maurice, paper, 128 I ne
Ready Michael, lab, 16 Mass av ne
Ready Nellie, press tender, 16 Mass av ne
Ready Patrick, lab, 334 7th ne
Ready Thomas, dairymen, Conduit rd
Ready William, butcher, Pierce Mill rd
Ready William, machinist, 514 C ne
Reagan Annie, 1106 10th nw
Reagan Annie, ironer, 600 M nw
Reagan Bertie C, cook Insane Asylum
Reagan Cornelius, plumber, 702 I ne
Reagan Dennis, lab, Nicholas av
Reagan J H, U S S, National Hotel
Reagan John F, gardener Insane Asylum
Reagan Maggie, attendant Insane Asylum
Reagan Mary A, bu eng, 1836 I nw
Reagan Patrick J, thinsmith, Insane Asylum
Reagan Richard, milkman, 515 M ne
Reahimb Mary, servt, 313 H nw
Real Estate Bulletin and Court Record, Hobon & Barry publishers, 519 7th nw
Ream D M & Co (Richard H Hudson and Thomas J Clarke), com, 916 La av nw
Ream Robert L, clk, 38 B se
Reamer Frank, let car, 424 N nw
Reamer William F, furniture, 804 K nw, h 900 N Y av nw
Reamey L L, liesit U S N, 717 14th nw
Reapsoner Mary, g p o, 319 Del av ne
Reapsoner William, clk, 219 Del av ne
Rearden Francis A, bricklayer, 817 2d ne
Rearden Francis A, bricklayer, 717 I nw
Rearden George W (Dill & Rearden), 717 I nw
Rearden Sarah A S, wid Michael, 717 I nw
Rearden Bridget, wid Patrick, 206 K ne
Rearden Hannah, servt, 1128 3d ne
Rearden John F, clk, 518 E ne
Reardon Thomas, attendant Insane Asylum
Reardon Thomas, plasterer, Anacostia
Reasley Vaninda Miss, 315 L se
Reaves Albert J, driver, 1205 Potomac nw, Gtn
Reaves Eliza F, wid Mark, 1239 N Y av nw
Reavy Bridge, servt, Mass av c 15th nw
Reebstock Lawrence, teacher, 314 5th ne
Recar George, printer, 915 15th nw
Recar Martha, bu eng, 915 19th nw
Recard Martha, bu eng, 915 19th nw
Rechabile The, Bart and Bros., publishers, 507 D nw
Rechenberg Adolph, clk s g o, 515 R I av nw
Record George, printer, 915 19th nw
Record Martha, clk treas d, 915 19th nw
Reector Isaac, clk navy d, 1012 Pa av se
Reector Millie, servt, 1814 11th ne
Red Charles, lab, Chase rd
Red Edmund, lab, Wilson n w
Redd Thos M, clk treas d, 1539 Columbia nw
Redden Elizabeth, servt, 411 4th se
Redden Kate, servt, 1714 Marion al nw
Redden William, cooper, 1639 31st nw, Gtn
Redden William P, clk, 927 E se
Reddick Andrew, lab, Pomeroy nw
Reddick Emma, wid Robert, laundress, 632 Mass av nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHRISTIAN HANDELSMANN'S "MELLISTON:"
Sold by all Drugists and at 914 S. 7th St.

Redlock Jacob F., porter, 416 9th nw
Redlock James W., grocer, 1630 Boundary nw
Redlock Joseph, stonecutter, 4 C nw
Redlock Martha, servt., 503 av
Redlock Nathan, Broad Branch rd
Redlock Robert, lab, 632 Cox al nw
Redlock Samuel, eating stand, 15 8th se
Redlock Joseph, 109 Boyle’s al
Redlock Joseph, polisher, 3/4 nr C nw
Redlock Mary, sewing, 109 Boyle’s al
Redlock William, bricklayer, 109 Boyle’s al
Redlock William, plate printer, 406 F sw
Redlock William H, U S marine, 1913 9th nw
Reddington George, lab, 1739 Marion al nw
Reddington Henrietta, wid Henry, 1726 Marion al nw
Reddick Annie, wid Alfred, 431 H nw
Redcy Thomas, paver, 103 L nw
Redfern Jennie, 2023 I nw
Redfern Joseph, 1715 I nw
Redfern Lizzie, 2023 I nw
Redfield Henry V., journalist, 1430 N Y av, h 1339 Q nw
Redfield Kate E., 824 1st nw
Redgrave William B (E E Jackson & Co), Baltimore, Md
Redick Joseph, porter, 714 8th nw
Redington James K, lawyer, St Cloud building, h 1627 10th nw

JAMES K. REDINGTON,
Late Law Clerk, Interior Department, Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 14 and 15 St, Cloud Building, practices in the U. S. Supreme Court, Court of Claims and Courts of the District of Columbia, and prosecutes Claims, before all the Departments of the Government. Thirteen years’ official and practical experience in land and mineral contests, to which special attention will be given.

Redley Rosetta, cook, 819 4th nw
Redman Alberta, 607 23d nw
Redman Benjamin S, lab, 835 7th sw
Redman Bertha, servt., 3016 G sw
Redman George F, bu eng, 806 7th sw
Redman Jacob, produce, 238 43 sw
Redman Sarah, wid Joseph, 613 Mass av nw
Redman Wallace C, clk pat o, 1631 10th nw
Redman William, carp, 1402 Pierce pl nw
Redmond Annie, bu eng, 1336 7th nw
Redmond Arthur, lab, 336 G sw
Redmond Basil, lab, 415 5th se
Redmond David, lab, 1023 3d sw
Redmond Elizabeth, wid James, fancy goods, 1340 7th nw
Redmond Ella, cook, 327 L sw
Redmond Isaac J, carp, 327 L sw
Redmond Mary J, servt, Snow Hill sw
Redmond Nancy, cook, 327 L sw
Redmond Richard, servt, 327 L sw
Redmond Talbert E, lab, Snow Hill sw
Redmond William A, clk pat o, 1340 7th nw
Redney Annie, servt, 236 A se
Redstrake William J, grocer, 600 N Y av nw
Redwy Geo, clk tres d, 725 15th nw
Redwy Geo, clk tres d, 725 15th nw
Redwy Geo, clk tres d, 725 15th nw
Redwy Hamilton K, police, 7th st rd nw
Redwy Roscoe E, clk pen o, 1225 N Y av nw
Reed Abraham, waiter, 1014 18th nw
Reed A L, passenger agt, 511 Pa av, nw, h 237 43 nw
Reed Albert, agt, 88 H nw
Reed Albert, lab, 954 Grant av nw
Reed Alexander, teamster, 3107 N nw
Reed Allen V, commander and assistant hydrographer U S N, 6 Iowa Circle
Reed Andrew, lab, 1335 27th nw, Gtn
Reed Andrew B, coal, rear 1331 W nw
Reed Annie F, dressmkr, 1914 K nw
Reed Annie, wid Churchill M, 1233 8th nw
Reed Annie E, bu eng, 814 23d nw
Reed Annie L, bu eng, 1239 8th nw
Reed Augustin, 230 A se
Reed Bushrod W, driver, 2015 14th nw
Reed Bushrod W Mrs, 905 M nw
Reed’s B W Sons (Richard H W and Wm B Reed), grocers, 1916 F nw

B. W. REED’S SONS,
Dealers in
Fine Family Groceries,
Teas, Wines, Liquors and Imported Luxuries,
1216 F STREET, NW.

Reed Byron L, clk pen o, 813 4th nw
Reed Chas, clk pen o, h 1424 35th nw, Gtn
Reed Daniel, cook, 304 13th nw
Reed Daniel, driver, 1314 New Jersey av nw
Reed David Rev, Temmallitytown
Reed David, lab, 416 L nw
Reed David, waiter, 68 Savage al nw
Reed David C, 507 12th nw
Reed Edward, clk, 471 Mo av nw
Reed Emily H Mrs, clk tres d, B c 4th ne
Reed Emma, 713 8th sw
Reed Emma, seamstress, 2116 N nw
Reed Emma, servt, 7 Covington nw
Reed Emma J, dressmkr, 2107 N nw
Reed Fannie A, dressmkr, 445 7th sw
Reed Florence V, nurse, 210 K nw
Reed George lb, 15th nr Boundary nw
Reed George F, engineer, 1249 I ne
Reed George L, clk, 733 23d nw
Reed George T, ckl, 2229 G sw
Reed George W, carp, 453 Q nw
Reed Hannah, servt., F nr 18th nw
Reed Henry, journalist, 728 13th nw
Reed James Rev, 308 B se
Reed James H, carp, r 1237 G nw, h 1227 do
Reed James W, cook, 1334 15th nw
Reed Jane F, dressmkr, 229 C sw
Reed Jane H, servt., 1235 12th nw
Reed John, apt, 305 13th sw
Reed John, gardener, Anacostia
Reed John, lab, 7 Union ct
Reed John, lab, Good Hope rd
Reed John, plasterer, 207 H nw
Reed John F, 1508 Caroline nw
Reed John N, clk cen, 1735 N J av nw
Reed John R, painter, 112 1st sw
Reed John R C, barber, 610 G nw, h O st al nw
Reed John W, carp, 1227 11th nw
Reed John W, ckl 2d epnt o, 1503 Caroline nw
Reed John W, fireman, 407 G se
Reed John W, lab, 3 c and s g o, 488 School sw
Reed Joseph, carp, 715 7th sw
Reed Joseph, lab, 1225 Cedar sw
Reed Joshua, fisherman, 1050 50th nw, Gtn
Reed Kate, servt, 113 E nw
Reed Laura, seamstress, 3311 H nw
Reed Laura A, teacher, 930 l nw

Reilly Mary, wid Francis, 420 4th se
Reilly Mary J, wid James, 315 I se
Reilly Susan, wid Frank, grocer, 901 9th ne
Reilly William J, cigars, 315 K se
Reilly Bridget, washer, 710 Mass av ne
Reilly David, lab, 2522 F nw
Reilly George E, bookkeeper, 1418 35th nw, Gtn
Reilly James, clk, 1318 Pa av nw
Reilly James R, physician, 321 44 1/2 sw. Office hours, 7 to 9 m, 1 to 4 and 6 to 7 p m
Reilly J McKenzie Rev, pastor Dumbarton Av M E church, 3130 O nw, Gtn
Reilly J William, plumber, 608 11th nw
Reilly Julia, washer, 710 Mass av ne
Reilly Philip K, stenographer, 105 C se
Reilly Rebecca, wid James A, 1435 35th, Gtn
Reilly Wilson S, clk, 3130 O nw, Gtn
Reinburg John H, capt watch navy d, 1004 25th nw
Reinburg Lewis C, clk pen o, 412 13th se
Reincke Otto, reporter, 1008 F nw
Reingruber John, miller, Canal rd
Reinhardt Charles, shoemaker, 308 6th nw
Reinhardt Charles jr, cigarmkr, 308 6th nw
Reinhardt Henry, shoemaker, 308 6th nw
Reinhardt Marie, widow Louis, 1305 7th nw
Reinhardt Toni, dry goods, 1308 7th nw
Reinhart William, baker, 2418 Va av nw
Reinhart William, confectioner, 1008 44 1/2 sw
Reinlein Paul, druggist, 9th and P nw, h 1428 6th nw

PAUL REINLEIN, PHARMACIST, N. E. CORNER NINTH AND P STREETS.

Physicians Prescriptions a specialty.

Reinhuth Mary, wid Geo, milk, 1421 Md av ne
Reinholz David C, ex pat o, 1382 5th nw
Reintzel George W, plasterer, 3216 Grace, Gtn
Reintzel Ida, confectioner, 3508 M nw, Gtn
Reintzel Martha J, boarding, 3216 Grace, Gtn
Reintzel Powhatan J, bkmstn, 3216 Grace,Gtn
Reitze John H, driver, 3071 M nw, Gtn
Reis Jacob, glazier, 494 44 sw
Reiser George C, restaurant, 1006 44 sw
Reisenger Adam, capl chef, 7th c se
Reiser Cant S, clk s g o
Reisinger Henry, photographer, bds 235 G nw
Reiser Jacob H, confectionery, 72 Western and 3 Centre mkt, h 1018 18th nw
Reisinger John G, confectionery, 462 Centre mkt, h 235 G nw
Reiss Ben W, clk in g o, 306 E Capitol ne
Reiss Emma T, bu eng, 930 I nw
Reiss Jacob W, clk cen, 115 44 kw
Reiss John H, 920 I nw
Reiss John H Jr, 920 I nw
Reiss Mamie, 922 I nw
Reiss Walter A, clk, Columbia rd, Mt Pleasant
Reiss Wm E, clk, Columbia rd nr Mt Pleasant
Reiter Henry, 1035 11th nw
Reiter Henry, restaurant, 306 6th nw
Reiter Michael, 807 I se
Reiter Philip, restaurant, 305 10th nw
Reith Wm (Reith & Schwiering), 1225 5th nw
Reith & Schwiering (William Reith and Augustus Schwiering), cahemistmrks, 302 12th nw
Reitzel Robert, local editor Der Volks Tribun, 410 R nw
Retz Frank, lab, 1006 Pa av nw
Reizenstein Herman, gents' furnishing, 407 7th nw, h 810 5th nw
Rejis Francis, vice pres St John's Collegiate Institute, Vt av nr N nw
Invites Attention to its Endowment Policies.

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRIT'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Relay Lena, clk tres d, 933 H nw
Remburgs Maria, servt, 411 G nw
Remey George C, comdr U S N, Ebbitt House
Remy William B, colonel U S M C, judge advocate general navy, 1317 F nv
Remington George L, 1311 H nw
Rember Frederick, produce, 637 R I av nw
Rempp Charles, printer, 39 H nw
Remy Andrew, cabinetmkr, 3236 M nw, Gtn
Renaud Edward, clk g I o, 942 E nw
Rene John G, lah, 1706 Girk al nw
Reneau N S Gen, 1209 F nw
Renchen Frank, grocer, 1643 19th nw
Renforth Amy, 1392 5th nw
Renfhro George W, clk 6th and o, 460 Ridge nw
Rennie James, clk, 437 44th nw
Rennerke Caroline, wid George, 1122 10th nw
Renneker Charles R, clk, 1123 10th nw
Renner W B, lawyer, 458 K nw
Renner W B, clk ceu, 458 K nw
Rennie James, gardener, Bennings rd
Renshaw Charles, clk, 3140 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Renshaw Frank, grocer, 3140 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Renshaw Margaret, bu eng, 219 12th sw
Renshawe Mary P, clk tres d, 1340 VT av nw
Repetti J D Mrs, dry goods, 700 I se
Repetti Anthony, butcher, 1105 11th se
Repetti Antonio, cook Insane Asylum
Repetti Frank F (Weller & Repetti), 700 I se
Repetti Gaetano, musician, 927 6th se
Repetti George R (Weller & Repetti), 1308 3rd se
Repetti Joseph, musician, 527 6th se
Repetti Joseph, shoes, 913 8th se, h 700 I se
Repetti Joseph, boots and shoes, 760 7th se
Repetti Joseph A, shoes, 1610 14th nw
Republic Fire Insurance Co of N Y, 530 9th nw

Republic (The), H J Ramsdell editor and proprietor, 1101 Pa av nw

Republican Congressional Committee’s headquar-
ters,1317 F nw, Jay A Hubbell chairman,
Edward McPherson secretary
Kerdel Montgomery, mail agt, 1237 S nw
Rest Frank, blacksmith, Lincoln av ne
Rest Frederick, carp, Boundary c Q nw
Rest Frederick W, tailor, 425 12th nw, h 24
Mass av ne
Rest Mary, saloon, 2001 M nw, Gtn
Rest Philip, blacksmith, Lincoln av ne

THE REPUBLIC,

H. J. RAMSDELL, Editor and Proprietor.

TERMS: $2.50 A YEAR.

Office and Editorial Rooms in the Republic Building.
Corner 11th Street and Pennsylvania Ave.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel,
Oloroso and West India Sherries,
Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES,
CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor
Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w

Richardson Betwy, widy Lewis, alr 12th nr R nw
Richardson Betty, dressmr, 1641 Vt av
Richardson Caleb, lab, 4112 R nth nw
Richardson Carrie C, milliner, 17 6th ne
Richardson Catherine, wid Burrel, 1845 R nw
Richardson Charles, lab, 318 F sw
Richardson Charles, lab, 5 Love's al ne
Richardson Charles, waiter, 322 G sw
Richardson Charles C, lab, 1139 90th nw
Richardson Charles F E, broker, 1106 L nw
Richardson Charles H, ex pat o, 1313 H nw
Richardson Charles H, pastor McKendree church, 921 Mass av nw
Richardson Charles W, lawyer, 1106 L nw
Richardson Clifford, chemist, 825 14th nw
Richardson Daniel, waiter, 2724 P nw, Gtn
Richmond D P M C, 933 K nw
Richardson Dudley, rags, 19th nr E Capitol se
Richardson Edgar, upholsterer, 1723 5th nw
Richardson Emilene M, clk cen, 1211 K nw
Richardson Emma, seamstress, 1031 31st, Gtn
Richardson Emma W, wid Geo W, 132 12th ne
Richardson Frank A, correspondent Baltimore Sun, 1306 Vt av nw
Richardson F N Mrs, clk, 924 14th nw
Richardson Fred W, baggage agt, 909 E nw
Richardson George, clk 6th aud o, 948 R nw
Richardson George, lab, 1105 3d sw
Richardson Geo H, clk 6th aud o, 948 R nw
Richardson Geo H, rags, 19th nr E Capitol se
Richardson Grant, gardener, Anastasia rd
Richardson Harriet, wid Ira, 1216 Mass av nw
Richardson Harriet, wid Richd. Douglass al nw
Richardson Harry C, clk, 17 6th ne
Richardson Henry H, grocer, 2037 L nw
Richardson Henry W, grocer, 1801 14th nw
Richardson Herbert, lab, 1823 Vt av nw
Richardson Jacob, shoemkr, 1128 29th nw
Richardson Jacob H, clk, 1416 I nw
Richardson James, clk o g o, 1114 G ne
Richardson James, grocer, 1901 C nw, h 314 12th nw
Richardson James, lab, 606 5th nw
Richardson James, lab, 1906 14th nw
Richardson James, mess, 492 N J av se
Richardson James T, clk o g o, 1114 G ne
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson James W, lab, 322 Va av se
Richardson J Marcus, carp, 526 6th se
Richardson John, lab, 3208 Grace nw, Gtn
Richardson John A, clk treas d, 159 Lanvale, Baltimore, Md
Richardson John H, grocer, 829 6th sw
Richardson John W, barber, 1313 F nw
Richardson John W, seaman, 409 5th se
Richardson Josephine, servt, 1007 9th nw
Richardson Julia A, servt, 2057 7th nw
Richardson Laura, servt, 1302 R lay nw
Richardson Lizzie A, clk q m g o, 1340 Mass av nw
Richardson Louisa, nurse, 21st nr C nw
Richardson Louisa, servt, 324 Ind av nw
Richardson Lucy E, servt, 630 Me av sw
Richardson Marla M, clk q m g o, 630 N C av se
Richardson Marla, servt, 33rd nr E nw
Richardson Marla L, dressmr, 1416 I nw
Richardson Marie, clk compt cur o, 182 11th se
Richardson Mary, servt, 922 N Y av nw

Richardson Mary E Mrs, 17 6th ne
Richardson Mason N, physician, 1106 L nw
Richardson Matilda, servt, 1119 5th nw
Richardson Mira, clk treas d, 1321 11th se
Richardson Nannie, clk, 321 L nw
Richardson Patays, servt, 1223 18th av nw
Richardson Peter, lab, 346 E sw
Richardson P Mrs, clk agr d, Imperial Hotel
Richardson Phillip, clk pat g, Imperial Hotel
Richardson Phillip, driver, 361 G sw
Richardson Richard, barber, 1314 16th nw
Richardson Richard, porter, 351 G sw
Richardson Rachel, wid John, 1910 10th nw
Richardson Richard A, barber, 1213 16th nw
Richardson Robert, servt, 304 Ind av nw
Richardson Samuel, contractor, 714 19th sw
Richardson Samuel, waiter, 1641 Vt av nw
Richardson Sarah, wid William, washer, 1302 16th nw
Richardson Susan, laundress, 323 Va av se
Richardson Thomas, butcher, 1811 8th nw
Richardson Thomas, fireman, 630 Mass av ne
Richardson Thornton K, tailor, 1387 5th nw
Richardson W H G, Imperial Hotel
Richardson Wilhelmina E, wid Wm, 1314 M nw
Richardson William, lab, 21st nr C nw
Richardson William, mass, 315 7th ne
Richardson William, lab, 1442 Samson nw
Richardson William, lab, 113 Madison al nw
Richardson William, mass, 1823 6th nw

Richardson William A, Judge U.S. circuit court of claims, 924 McPherson pl

Richardson William E, clk, 1801 M nw
Richardson William G, clk war d, 1113 G ne
Richardson William H, bookbndr, 1732 5th nw
Richardson William T, clk a g o, 1112 G ne
Richardson William T, painter, 529 6th se
Richardson Wilson, barber, F nr 1st ne
Richardson Wolfred, 1730 H nw
Richardson W R Mrs, architect, 924 14th nw
Richenbacher, Dominick, watchmkr, 1423 F nw, h 607 Pa av se
Riched Ira, mess, 40 Defrees nw
Richey Hiram, stoves, 427 10th nw, h 611 12th nw
Richey John W, tinsmith, 57 G nw

Richardson, Stephen C, physician, 1426 N Y av nw, h 925 3d

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Richmond A B, fancy goods, 716 7th nw
Richmond Arnold, clk int d, 929 K nw
Richmond George W, machinist, 308 K nw
Richmond H B, clk Julius Lanshagh
Richmond James A, clk, 307 E Capitol
Richmond John, clk pen o, 513 7th ne
Richmond, Va, State, 1400 N Y av nw
Richold Leopold, shoes, 491 Pa av nw
Richler Annie, clk, 715 7th sw
Richter Barbara, servt, 789 5th nw
Richter C M, clk d 1 o, 132 Pa av se
Richter Frederick W, telegraphist, E nr 13th se
Richter John, butcher, 2d c R sw
Richter Joseph, butcher, 2d c R sw
Richter William L, drug clk, 1150 7th nw
Rick Charles, Canal rd
Rick Charles, tailor, 2016 I nw
Rick John G, dairyman, Canal rd
Rickay Henry, butcher, 5 Gtn mkt, h 64 Pros-
pect, Gtn
Rick Henry L, bartender, 2016 I nw
Rick John, tailor, 2016 I nw
Rick John jr, clk, 2016 I nw
Rickard Charles, clk, 535 23d nw
Rickard Daniel H, blacksmith, 2514 G nw, h 825 23d nw
For THROAT AND LUNG DISEASES  
Physicians Recommend 
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON," 
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Riggs E Francis (Riggs & Co), 1447 Mass av nw  
Riggs George, lab, 14th ab Boundary nw  
Riggs George W (Riggs & Co), 1617 I nw  
Riggs Hattie E, teacher, 1134 Conn av nw  
Riggs House, C W Spofford, proprietor, 15th & G nw

RIGGS HOUSE,  
Fifteenth and G Sts.  
C. W. SPOFFORD, Proprietor.

Riggs Thomas L, clk Riggs & Co, 1617 I nw  
Riggs Warren G, lab, 1066 W Market sp, Gtn  
Riggs William, waiter, 1016 19th nw  
Riggs Wilson, lab, 1146 23d nw  

Riggs & Co (George W Riggs, John Elliott, Charles C Glover, Thomas Hyde and E Francis Riggs), bakers, Pa av c 15th nw

RIGGS & CO.,  
BANKERS,  
15th, cor. Penn's Avenue, nw.

Righter George C, blsksmith, 201 Va av se  
Righter John H, clk sig o, 1806 E nw  
Rightstone John W, grocer, 2119 10th nw  
Riley Aley, grocer, 1202 44 sw, h Ocequan, Va  
Riley Andrew J, butcher, 557 Centre mkt, h Tennallytown  
Riley Andrew J, jr, butcher, Tennallytown  
Riley Ann, wid John, 42 I ne  
Riley Annie R, H c 9th sw  
Riley Ashbel W, clk 2d and o, 1012 Mass av nw  
Riley George F, grocer, 1030 19th nw, h 1507 Lnw  
Riley Charles F, printer, 345 C sw  
Riley Delia, gov print o, 235 Mass av nw  
Riley Edward, pictures, 34 H ne  
Riley Edwin, clk, 1507 L nw  
Riley Ell, police, 1413 23d nw, Gtn  
Riley Elijah J, teacher, 345 C sw  
Riley Ellen, numberer, 42 I ne  
Riley Emma A, wid Terrence, 809 44 sw  
Riley George M, 1031 17th nw  
Riley George W, Tennallytown  
Riley Jerome, policeman, 404 B se  
Riley Henry, Tennallytown  
Riley Henry E, gunsmith, 481 E sw  
Riley James, plumber, 19th nr R nw  
Riley James, lab, 2327 Pa av nw  
Riley James F, clk, 345 C sw  
Riley Jane E, wid John, 608 11th nw  
Riley John, 508 12th nw  
Riley John, carp, Piney Branch rd nr Mt Pleasant  
Riley John J, plate printer, 1436 T nw  
Riley John B, clk, 816 F sw  
Riley John F, lawyer, 313 44 nw, h 315 Mo av nw  
Riley John F, engineer, 812 F sw  
Riley John W, clk, 608 11th nw  
Riley Joseph B, Tennallytown  
Riley Joseph R, butcher, 646 Centre mkt, h Tennallytown  
Riley J R, police captain, 404 B se

Riley Juliet, wid Joshua Dr, 3038 N nw, Gtn  
Riley Kate, clk bu eng, 711 1st nw  
Riley Louis, wid John C, 3038 N nw, Gtn  
Riley Martin, watchman, 531 Vant sw  
Riley M E, Mrs, clk d 10, 1015 G nw  
Riley Nicholas V, plate printer, 1023 7th nw  
Riley Owen, clk p o d  
Riley Patrick, rodman, 901 I ne  
Riley Patrick J, painter, 345 C sw  
Riley Perry (N F Reed & Co), 990 N nw  
Riley Richard, printer, 1000 Pa av nw  
Riley Richard R, printer, 308 K nw  
Riley Robert, butcher, Tennallytown  
Riley Samuel, butcher, 595 Centre mkt, h Tennallytown  
Riley Sarah, cook, Burke al sw  
Riley Sarah, printer, 214 Fayette, Gtn  
Riley Thomas, lab, 340 M sw  
Riley Thomas R, 1001 F sw  
Riley Thomas W, wharfinger, 602 11th sw  
Riley William, pressman, 53 I nw  
Riley William, surter, 1138 18th nw  
Riley William, waiter, 420 L nw  
Riley William, lab, 212 Jackson Hall al  
Riley William F, clk, 1507 L nw  
Riley William T, sergt police, 1031 17th nw  
Riley William J, printer, 345 C sw  

Riley William K dry goods, 9th c E nw, h 1120 9th nw

WILLIAM R. RILEY,  
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods  
Of the best Manufacturers.

RILEY BUILDING, cor. 9th and E Streets, nw.,  
BLACK SILKS A SPECIALTY.

Riley William W, clk, 602 11th sw  
Riley John, plate printer, Imperial Hotel  
Rinehart George F, ship agt, Canal c 94th, Gtn  
Riner Elizabeth, servt, 937 D nw  
Ring Emily, clk q m g o, 1728 H nw  
Ring Edwards, drver, Burke al sw  
Ringgold Bennett, waiter, 263 C sw  
Ringgold Daniel, bookbinder, 300 I nw  
Ringgold Elizabeth A, Mrs, clk treas d, 1827 I nw  
Ringold James T, journalist, 912 15th nw  
Ringgold John P, clk, 933 M nw  
Ringgold Knabe, hostler, Armony sw  
Ringgold Mary, servt, 41 C sw  
Ringgold Martha, servt, Armony sw  
Ringgold Mary C, wid George H, clk 1st compt, 938 M nw  
Ringgold William J, bricklayer, 635 R I av nw  
Ringgold William W, clk, 1729 L nw  
Ringgold Amelia, teacher, 1729 L nw  
Ringgold Basil S, bricklayer, 635 R I av nw  
Ringgold Edward, 218 16th nw  
Ringold Ellis A, clk treas d, 1827 I nw  
Ringwald Henrietta, wid Louis, 1503 Marion nw  

Ringwald, Hack & Miller,  
George B P Ringwald, Elam M Hack and Mrs Jacob C Miller, proprietors Daily Critic, 511 9th nw

Ringwald Joseph C, liver pads, 439 9th nw, h 624 23d nw  
Ringwald Lillie P, 624 23d nw  
Rinker Samuel, folder, 44 G nw  
Riordan, hostler, 611 N nw  
Riordan David, grocer, 1101 N J av nw  
Riordan James, lab, 211 L ne  
Riordan John B, journalist, 729 15th nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to
Cris. Xander’s, 911 7th St. N. W.
Definitions for Mixtures and Aromatic Bitters

Roach Mary, servt., 2023 G nw
Roach Mary, wid. Phillip, 242 1st sw
Roach Mary E., milliner, 718 G se
Roach Mary R., clk. treas d, 1616 14th nw
Roach Nora, servt., 816 21st nw
Roach Patrick, plate printer, 2143 I nw
Robbee Phillip, tinsmith, 224 1st sw
Roach Thomas, painter, 1st E. ne
Roach Thomas E., clk p o d, 447 P nw
Roach W. H., clk a g o, 1314 T nw
Roach William H. (Fletcher, Roach & Co), 418 12th nw

Robb Alice, washer, McCarthy’s al nw
Robb Henrietta, lab, 1916 N nw
Robb Nelson, lab, McCarthy’s al nw
Robb Bessie, servt., 1317 N Y av nw
Robb Caroline, servt., 1760 T nw
Robb Catherine, servt., 1317 D nw
Robb Gracie, servt., 2238 13th nw
Robb Henry, waiter, 1338 N nw
Robb James, clk, 3333 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Robb John, lab, 716 Jackson al nw
Robb John, lab, 1160 15th nw

Robb John W. Rev, pastor Central Baptist church, 1010 4th nw
Robb Mary, laundress, 37 Goat al nw
Robb Mary, servt., 34 B nw
Robb Richard, driver, 337 C sw
Robb Samuel B., ex pat o, 422 B se
Robb Spencer, shoemaker, 344 E sw
Robb William, lab, 1122 5th se
Robb Chesterfield, clk 6th and o, 1902 Vt av nw
Robb James F., 1902 Vt av nw

Robb Mary, servt., 7 H se
Robb Michael, 708 Va av se
Robb Richard, restaurant, 433 10th
Robb William, lab, Irv City
Robbins Barbara, wid Nathaniel A, 940 I nw
Robbins Bertie, sewing, 354 Pa av nw
Robbins James M., carp, 1216 Mass av nw, b 1314 Vt av nw
Robbins Lizzie, dressmaker, 1890 8th nw
Robbins Nathaniel A, clk treas d, 1306 nw
Robbins Nathaniel A Jr, 940 I nw
Robbins S B (Selden & Robbins), Metropolitan Hotel
Roberdeus Susan S, 3017 Q nw, Gtn
Robertson Gilbert, upholsterer, 1219 Potomac nw, Gtn
Robertson Helen, servt, 6 Temperance av nw
Robertson John, lab, Rock Creek Church rd ab Spring nw
Robertson John H., lab, 1317 W nw
Robertson Letitia, servt, 316 C nw
Robertson Millie, servt., 1317 W nw
Robertson Perry, 15th nr D nw
Robertson Richard, Howard’s row
Robertson Thomas, lab, Montello
Robertson William, lab, 6 Temperance av nw
Robertson William, lab, Montello
Robertson William, servt, Rock Creek Church rd ab Spring
Robert Mary, printer, nw c 5th and D nw
Robert Oscar, artist, 1317 9th nw
Robert William F., printer, 1733 Pa av nw
Robert William H., illustrator, Ebbitt House
Roberts Ada, Anacostia
Roberts Annie, servt., 618 Cox al nw
Roberts Annie H. Mrs, clk 2d compt o, 1437 S nw

Roberts Charles E., grocer, 433 45 sw
Roberts Ellen, servt., 13 Liberty nw
Roberts George N., clk 2d and, Laurel, Md
Roberts Grace, physician, 204 5th se Office hours, 9 to 11 a m, 4 to 6 p m
Roberts Hannah, wid James, Columbia rd
Roberts Harriet, servt., 726 20th nw
Roberts Henry, blsmith, Howard av, Hillsdale
Roberts Henry, bsmith, 631 N Y av nw, h Hillsdale, Md
Roberts Henry, clk p o d, 1906 9th nw
Roberts Isaac, lab, 1342 Cedar nw
Roberts James H. suppt bindery g p o, 1022 8th nw
Roberts James H. portrait painter, 128 P ave se
Roberts James H, lab, 1521 4th nw
Roberts John, bricklayer, 125 N Y av nw
Roberts John, lab, 418 14th sw
Roberts John, lab, 1114 1st nw
Roberts John, waiter, 420 Washington nw
Roberts John T., blsmith, 519 8th se
Roberts Joseph E. carp, 1129 34th nw
Roberts Julia A, correspondent, 713 12th nw
Roberts Kate L, Anacostia
Roberts Lizzie, cook, Queen al nw
Roberts Margaret, servt., 730 20th nw
Roberts Mary, servt, Arlington Hotel
Roberts Mary, wid Joseph, clk bu eng, 402 5th nw
Roberts Matilda C, wid John M., 715 G se
Roberts Michael F. tailor, 1733 Pa av nw
Roberts Samuel F, clk pen o, Falls Church, Va
Roberts Odesia, Anacostia
Roberts Oscar, artist, 1217 9th nw
Roberts Palmer W, clk int d, 1334 Q nw
Roberts Peter, lab, 1521 4th nw
Roberts Ransom, books, etc., 1010 7th nw
Roberts Rhodes Mrs, 1504 13th nw
Roberts Robert H, lab, 1531 Cedar nw
Roberts Rose M, bu eng, 1504 13th nw
Roberts Samuel, janitor, Corcoran bldg
Roberts S G L, clk pen o, Laurel Md
Roberts Thomas, lab, 1210 R nw
Roberts Thomas W, agt B & O R R, Anacostia
Roberts William B, lawyer, 1306 Conn av nw
Roberts William E, physician, 715 G se Office hours, 8 to 9 a m, 1 to 2 p m and 6 to 8 p m
Roberts William H., 1306 Conn av nw
Robertson Alfred B, clk with Munn & Co, 40 I nw
Robertson Anny, dressmaker, 1635 Vt av nw

Robertson Beverly H, manager Equitable Life Assurance Society of New York, 1420 New York av, h 1532 I nw

Robertson Charles, lab, 308 24 sw
Robertson Corna A, teacher, 818 O nw
Robertson Daniel F, producer, 14 Gtn mkt, h 1235 Anacostia nw, Gtn
Robertson Edward, mess, 1633 Vt av nw
Robertson Eliza K, printer, 335 N Y av nw
Robertson Elizabeth, wid Robert, 1316 M nw
Robertson Elizabeth, wid Lamkim, 1053 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Robertson Elizabeth W, 611 La av nw
Robertson Florence M, clk cen o, 3225 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Robertson Geo T, butcher, 3273 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Robertson Helen, servt, 1387 12th nw
Robertson Henry, lab, Anacostia
Robertson Henry B, plasterer, 1347 K se
Robertson James, driver, Draper’s al nw
Robertson James F, huckster, 1250 Potomac nw, Gtn
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Aections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 917 TH STREET.

Robinson Charles, lab, Farragut nw
Robinson Charles, lab, 414 9th sw
Robinson Charles, lab, 617 Freeman's al nw
Robinson Charles, lab, 1318 19th ln
Robinson Charles F, fruits, 704 9th nw, 108 High, Gtn
Robinson Charles M, carp, 1303 9th nw
Robinson Charles M, printer, 642 K ne
Robinson Charles T, fruits, 1339 33rd nw, Gtn
Robinson Charley, plasterer, 1029 8th nw
Robinson Charlotte, laundress, 1000 Vt av nw
Robinson Herbert C, clk 3d aud, o, 1221 G nw
Robinson Clarissa, servt, 2053 32nd nw, Gtn
Robinson Clarissa, servt, 620 G nw
Robinson Clement Rev, pastor Bethesda church, and fancy gps, 442 43 sw, h 1107 4th nw
Robinson Clement, watchman, 1107 4th nw
Robinson Clinton H, clk treas d, 1221 G nw
Robinson Clinton N, clerks, 756 63rd se
Robinson Conway Jr, lawyer, Harewood rd
Robinson Cornelius, lab, 130 Madison al nw
Robinson Cornelius, porter, 931 N J av nw
Robinson Daniel, lab, 18th nr A ne
Robinson Daniel, mess treas d, 1029 8th nw
Robinson Daniel, waiter, 927 17th nw
Robinson Daniel, watchman, Nichols av
Robinson David, waiter, 305 C se
Robinson David F, miller, 3102 P nw, Gtn
Robinson Dolly, washer, 1128 N J av nw
Robinson Edward, lab, 1 Shepherd al nw
Robinson Edward, painter, 1638 Valley nw, Gtn
Robinson Edward J, mess, 1633 Vt av nw
Robinson Edward P, stonecutter, 941 26th nw
Robinson Edward W, lab, 515 8th se
Robinson Eliza, clk, bu eng, 335 N Y av nw
Robinson Eliza, washer, 1128 N J av nw
Robinson Eliza J, servt, 1610 L nw
Robinson Elizabeth, bu eng, 1303 9th nw
Robinson Elizabeth, washer, 221 D sw
Robinson Elizabeth, washer, 324 O sw
Robinson Elizabeth, wid John, 1644 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Robinson Elizabeth B, bu eng, 1303 9th nw
Robinson Ellen, servt, 403 L se
Robinson Ellen, wid George, 223 M sw
Robinson Emily, cook, 129 N J av nw
Robinson Emily, teacher, 437 I nw
Robinson Emily E, clk 1 h b, 1317 9th nw
Robinson Estelle, servt, 620 Va av sw
Robinson Eva A, clk, 1429 N nw
Robinson Fannie, cook, al nw
Robinson Fanny, wid Thomas, 1770 T nw
Robinson Fielding, lab, 20 Pierce nw
Robinson Francis V, clk, 1405 H nw
Robinson Frank J, printer, 10 F nw
Robinson Gabriel, lab, 1304 3d sw

Robinson G & B, M. C, Rigs House

Robinson George, driver, 1231 Madison nw
Robinson George, lab, 2d nr P sw
Robinson George, lab 143 nr C ne
Robinson George, lab, 1294 West al nw
Robinson George, waiter, 1441 Samson nw
Robinson George H, clk, 409 10th nw
Robinson George N, lab, 228 L sw
Robinson George Oscar, clk, American House
Robinson George W, lab, 319 Va av se

Robinson George W, lab, 143 nr C ne
Robinson Grace, servt, 2111 11th nw
Robinson Hagar, chambermaid, 927 N J av nw
Robinson Hannah M, clk pat o, 401 4th nw
Robinson Harriet, cook, 1719 34th nw, Gtn
Robinson Harriet, servt, 1108 Q nw
Robinson Harriet, washer, 911 6th sw
Robinson Harriet, wid Thelan, 1241 9th nw
Robinson Harriet, wid Thomas F, 1334 8th nw
Robinson Harry, bricklayer, 1029 8th nw
Robinson Helen D, teacher, 516 G sw
Robinson Helen M, 613 N J av nw
Robinson Henrietta, wid Alfred, 1838 Lawrence nw
Robinson Henry, driver, 1839 L nw
Robinson Henry, carp, 1830 K nw
Robinson Henry, fish dealer, 300 L nw
Robinson Henry, lab, 2111 11th nw
Robinson Henry, lab, 17th nr A ne
Robinson Henry, lab, 1000 18th nw
Robinson Henry, plasterer, Anacostia
Robinson Henry, tel opr, 1323 9th nw
Robinson Henry B, printer, 229 13th sw
Robinson Henry C, butter dealer's clk, 1126-3d nw
Robinson Henry C, clk, 33 D se
Robinson Henry D, stonemason, 515 8th se
Robinson Herman F, clk c g o, 33 D se
Robinson Heron F, clk war d, 33 D se
Robinson Hezekiah, ragman, 632 3d sw
Robinson Hiram, bricklayer, 1444 19th nw
Robinson Horace, lab, 8 Goat al nw
Robinson Isaac, lab, 638 O nw
Robinson Isaac, lab, 1328 B ne
Robinson Isaac, lab, 318 Willow al nw
Robinson Isaac, mess, 217 1st nw
Robinson Isabel, servt, 61 H nw
Robinson James Rev, pastor Salem mission, 1320 Lawrence nw
Robinson James A, lab, Aikens al sw
Robinson James B, 1738 14th nw
Robinson James F, lab, 3228 Grace nw, Gtn
Robinson James C, servt, Willow al se
Robinson Jeremiah, carp, 325 C sw
Robinson Jesse H, clk aig o, 1417 S sw
Robinson John, bksmith, 708 3d sw
Robinson John, driver, Cook al nw
Robinson John, driver, 1307 Md av ne
Robinson John, lab, 516 F sw
Robinson John, lab, 300 E sw
Robinson John, lab, Willow al sw
Robinson John, lab, 519 2d se
Robinson John, lab, 1739 Cedar nw
Robinson John, lab, 211 11th nw
Robinson John (William Robinson & Son), 509 8th nw
Robinson John, oysters, 1245 20th nw
Robinson John, printer, 1305 9th nw
Robinson John Clinton, clk treas d, 927 T nw
Robinson John D, clk, 3102 P nw, Gtn
Robinson John H, waiter, Wormley Hotel
Robinson John K, pat agt, 1738 14th nw
Robinson John K, printer, 111 G nw
Robinson John W, plasterer, 1837 94th nw, Gtn
Robinson Joseph H, bricklayer, 1122 9th al nw

Robinson Joseph H, assistant solicitor of the treasury, 1317 13th sw

Robinson Joseph W, clk, 61 K ne
Robinson Julia, wid Charles, g p o, 914 4th nw
The LARGEST Insurance Co. in the World.

ROB 629 ROB

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
GRAVES and FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Robinson Robert, lab, 120 Madison al nw
Robinson Robert, lab, Miles al sw
Robinson Robert, porter, 291 D sw
Robinson Robert, porter, r 1531 36th hw, Gtn
Robinson Robert A, porter, 231 K nw
Robinson Robert S, painter, 613 3d sw
Robinson Rosa, servt, 324 T se
Robinson Rose, clk, 2132 14th nw
Robinson R Thomas, clk, 2132 Pa av nw
Robinson R V Mrs, clk tres d, 810 12th nw
Robinson Sadle, clk tres d, Hamilton House
Robinson Sally, widow, 357 Vant sw
Robison Samuel, lab, 1616 M nw
Robison Margaret, servt, 1406 H nw
Robison Samuel H, clk 3d and o
Robison Samuel R, stonecutter, 515 8th se
Robison Sarah, washer, 1617 11th nw
Robison Sarah, wid, Charles, servt, 907 R nw
Robison Sarah, wid, Edward, 1345 9th nw
Robison Sarah, wid, E W, 1317 9th nw
Robison Silam, lab, 1113 3rd w
Robison Simon, lab, 1113 3rd w
Robison Snowdon W, bdg, 113 C se
Robison Somerset, surgen u S M C
Robison Sophia, washer, 321 K nw
Robison Stafford, lab, 906 1st se
Robison Stephen, lab, 1622 10th nw
Robison Susan, servt, 9 Union al
Robison Susan, wid, John, 716 9th nw
Robison Susan E, servt, Allison's al sw
Robison Temple S Rev, pastor Mount Jazeel church, 324 E sw
Robison Thomas, servt, 916 Farragut sq nw
Robison Thomas, clk 1st compt, 1538 T nw
Robison Thomas, lab, 1910 11th nw
Robison Thomas, lab, Montello
Robison Thomas, lab, 3 Covington nw
Robison Thomas, nurse, 916 17th nw
Robison Thomas, porter, 1919 11th nw
Robison Thomas, Prof, Howard University
Robison Thomas, waiter, 730 5th se
Robison Thos Dr, clk 1st compt, 1538 T nw
Robison Thomas T, driver, 1926 9th nw
Robison Virginia, caterer, 1309 E nw
Robison Virginia E, Mrs, 321 13th nw
Robison William, eng, 1008 H ne
Robison William (William Robinson & Son), 805 8th nw
Robison William lab, 1821 T nw
Robison William, lab, 3413 Q nw, Gtn
Robison William, lab, 522 D nw
Robison William, lab, 12 Snow al nw
Robison William, lab, 120 Madison al nw
Robison William, lab, 906 Del av ne
Robison William, painter, 628 N Y av nw
Robison William, porter, 1618 9th nw
Robison William G, 927 T nw
Robison William H, cooper, 414 N nw
Robison William H, lab, 3 Johnson row nw
Robison William J, clk, 1618 2d nw
Robison William J, hanks r 30th nw, 25th nw
Robison William P, eng, 317 10th se
Robison William Y, stonecutter, 515 8th se
Robison William & Son (William and John Robinson), coal, 170 8th nw
Robison B & C (Budweiser Robinson and William L Cherry), clothing, 909 Pa av nw
Robison B & Co (Bernard Robinson), commission merchants, 920 La av nw
Money to Lend on Real Estate.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

ROE 631 ROL

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Ang. Marshall & Co’s Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO’S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Roe Francis, captain U S N, Hamilton House
Roe Gabriel, mess, 1725 Cedar nw
Roeben Conrad, confectioner, 1900 7th nw
Roelker Charles R, U S N, 2730 M nw, Gtn
Roepspies Frank E, locksmith, bds 1084 Conn av nw
Rogers Adolphus, sign painter, 311 6th sw
Roesser Carl, clk 3d and o, 2813 M nw
Roeser Frederick, printer, $262 5th av nw
Roeser Alexander D, printer, 324 Pa av nw
Roeser Alphonso F, physician, 302 M se
Roeser Annie, servt, 915 12th nw
Roeser Cesar, driver, 700 Grant av nw
Roeser Dora, teacher, 1014 12th nw
Roeser Ella, 604 12th nw
Roeser Elizabeth, widow William, umbrellas, 324 Pa av nw
Roeser Elizabeth W, clk int d, 616 E nw
Roeser George, lab, r Grace nw, Gtn
Roeser George B, brass finisher, 1419 9th nw
Roeser George C, P, barber, 1537 M nw
Roeser George T, clk H R, 1454 Corcoran nw
Roeser George W, clk state d, Emmet House
Roeser Henry, clk pen o, 715 K nw

Rogers H C, deputy commissioneer internal revenue, 908 15th nw
Rogers Henry R, clk cen o, 1005 9th nw
Rogers Henry R, clk cen, 1336 1 nw
Rogers James, lab, 325 Prater al nw
Rogers James C, student, 315 N J av se
Rogers James E, assst ex pat o, 132 Mass av ne
Rogers James W, lawyer, 456 La av nw, h 315 N J av se
Rogers Jane, wid Isaac, 328 Ind av nw
Rogers J P Mrs, 1005 9th 6w
Rogers J H, electrician H R, 315 N J av se
Rogers John, umbrellas, 409 11th nw, h 613 D nw
Rogers John W, bricklayer, 1419 9th nw
Rogers J R, lieu U S N, 929 17th 1w
Rogers Joseph, printer, 106 Mass av nw
Rogers Julia, servt, 1115 13th 1w
Rogers Lewis, architect, 3032 F nw
Rogers Louis A, clk servt d, 319 22d nw
Rogers Patrick, lab, 2237 G nw
Rogers Peter J, moulder, 324 Pa av nw
Rogers Richard, plate printer, 913 F nw
Rogers Thomas, plate printer, 1533 Columbia nw
Rogers Thomas E, prin bkrk U S treas o, 925 F nw
Rogers William, umbrellas, 806 I nw, h Bound.
Rogers William, umbrellas, 1826 Boundary nw

A. L. BARBER & CO.
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.
LE DROIT PARK.

Rogers William K, private secretary President U S, 601 18th nw
Rogers William S, electrician, 315 N J av se
Rogers Andrew B, clk pat o, 620 A se
Rogers James E, Excelsior Copying Co, 600 E nw
Rogier Caroline, wid Charles, clk agr, 1133 7th nw
Roginsky Max, clothing, 906 D nw
Rohrbaugh E J, wid William J, 105 24 nw
Rohr Carl, lieu U S N, 1300 Vt av nw
Rohr Catherine Mrs, 641 D nw
Rohr Fannie M Mrs, clk 5th aud, Q, Gtn
Rohr Harry M, clk, 291 14th nw

Royer Martin M, real estate, 509 7th nw, h 200 I nw

M. M. ROHRER,
Notary Public and Real Estate Broker, 509 SEVENTH STREET.

Money Loaned. Loans Negotiated.

Rohr Theodosia, wid John, 122430th nw, Gtn
Rohr William H, bkcr, 3055 Q nw, Gtn
Roirdan John, huckster, 1705 6th nw
Roland Edward, harnessmkr, 488 Pa av nw, h 642 B sw
Roland J Walter, soldier, 1317 43 sw
Roland Thomas H, oills, 910 I se
Roland William G, oysters, 10th nr Pa av nw, h 642 B sw
Rolla Frank P, barber, 2008 I sw
Rollie Helen M, clk tresd, 807 18th nw
Roller Charles, clk o m o, 1504 16th sw
Roller J Oscar, clk, 306 C nw
Rolles Joshua, tinsmith, 583 23d nw
Rolles Laura F, printer, 923 13d nw
Rollings Emily, bu eng, 203 G nw
Rollings Henry, cook, 115 Madison al
Rollings John A, claim agt, 620 23d nw
Rollings Sarah J, dressmkr, 731 10th se
Rollins Anderson, Broad Branch rd
Rollins Anne, servt, 503 13th sw
Rollins Anthony, hostler, r 1 bet 13th and 14th nw
Rollins Arthur, plusterer, 444 N Y av nw
Rollins Betsy, washer, Alken’s al sw
Rollins Caroline, wid Washington, 207 G sw
Rollins Charles, painter, Howard av, Hillsdale
Rollins Daniel, lab, 228 Del av sw
Rollins Daniel Jr, lab, 228 Del av sw
Rollins Dennis, driver, 523 25th nw
Rollins Edward, lab, 7th st whf sw
Rollins Edward, lab, Springman’s al sw
Rollins Edward P, grainer, 74 Myrtle ne
Rollins Edward W, baker, 74 Myrtle ne

Rollins E H, U S S, 145 E CAPITOL

Rollins Elizabeth, servt, Alken’s al sw
Rollins Elizabeth, wid William, 405 L nw
Rollins Emily, bu eng, bds 303 G nw
Rollins Emma, servt, 722, 11th nw
Rollins George F, clk int rev, 913 m nw
Rollins Henry, baker, 2134 K nw
Rollins Hettie, wid Charles, 30 D nw
Rollins Isaac N, bricklayer, 110 F ne
Rollins James, stonecutter, bds 207 G nw
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 917 7th Street.

Rollins James, waiter, 1815 S nw
Rollins James T, servt, 1731 De Sales nw
Rollins Jane, 919th 5th nw
Rollins Jane, wid James, 1817 S nw
Rollins John H, carp, 355 6th se
Rollins John H, miller, 239 E se
Rollins Joseph, lab, 2109 N Y av nw
Rollins Josephine, clk tres d, 930 E nw
Rollins Joshua, oysters, 2012 K nw
Rollins Julia, servt, Aiken's al sw
Rollins Julia A, cook, Canal nr G sw
Rollins Martha, washer, 1047 E Market sp, Gtn
Rollins Mary E, washing, 21st nr C nw
Rollins Moses, lab, 1021 V nw
Rollins Pinkney, clk 6th aud, 1249 9th nw
Rollins Rebecca, bds 519 11th se
Rollins Robert B, boilermkr, 900 4th se
Rollins Robert, plasterer, bds 207 G nw
Rollins Sarah, wid James, 1021 7th se
Rollins Solomon, lab, 305 C se
Rollins Walter J, carp, Back nr 35th nw, Gtn
Rollins William, driver, 925 29th nw
Rollins William, lab, 1230 B se
Rollins William, lab, 1036 West Market sp, Gtn
Rollins William, waiter, 1815 S nw
Rollins William H, tinsmith, 319 I se
Rollins William H, car driver, 837 13th ne
Rollow Elias, clk, 614 Md av sw
Rollow Frank T, salesmen, 614 Md av sw
Rollow James S, mess, 614 Md av sw
Rollow William, milk, 917 Ga av se
Rollow William W, 614 Md av sw
Rolls Kate Mrs, huckster, 913 1st se
Romain Arthur, caviassser, 415 A ne
Roman William H, clk 6th aud o, 1136 Conn av nw
Roman Richard, clk tres d
Rome John, produce, 42 Centre mkt, h 45 N J av se

Romero Cayetano Senor Don, second secretary Mexican legation, 1316 I nw

Romining John C, lab, 14th c L se
Roman Margarita, cec o, 1231 Mass av nw
Rone Henry, lab, 1106 Q nw
Rone Henry, waiter, 1435 N nw
Rone John, doorkeeper H R, 1214 Pa av se
Rone William, lab, 26 14th se
Roney Catherine, 33 C se
Roney Francesca, seamstress, 810 10th nw
Roney James, lab, 1315 F ne
Roney James F, stereotyper, 1215 F ne

Roney John, restaurant, 301 13th nw, h 53 C se

JOHN RONEY'S
SALOON,
Thirteenth St., Cor. C, nw.
The Bar supplied with the best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Roney Maurice, clk, 12th nr G ne
Roney Susan, wid James, 33 C se
Roney A C, clk a g o, bds Windsor House
Roodhouse Harriet, wid Peter, 2006 G nw
Roome Albert W, laundry, 909 K nw
Roome Florence M, laundry, 803 D nw, h 909 K nw
Rooney James, clk, 739 6th nw

Roome William O, chief of special assessment
div D C, 432 K nw
Roorecht Belle, servt, 912 15th nw

Roose William S, tobacconist
(Roose & Queen), Arlington,
National, Imperial, Willard's
and Metropolitan hotels and
1233 Pa av, h 1512 S nw

WM. S. ROOSE,
Wholesale dealer in
Cigars and Tobacco,
1233 Penna Ave., near 13th St., nw.

Root Flora, clk b h b, 1300 Vt av nw
Root Frank D, assst cor NY Times, 515 14th nw
Root George H, tailor, 3041 9th nw
Root Hattie C, clk tres d, 1800 Vt av nw
Root Zelina, wid B C, 1233 14th nw
Roots Father, servt, 223 G sw
Roots Georgianna, servt, 1824 Lawrence nw
Roots Howard, lab, 418 Franklin nw
Roots John, junk dealer, 965 Grant av nw
Roots John, lab, 2400 F nw
Roots Lucy, servt, West al
Roots Robert, lab, 2299 12th nw
Roots Walter, lab, 418 Franklin nw
Roper Valentine W, driver, 14 G ne*
Rover Kate J, clk int rev, 945 O nw
Rosafy Ernest M, clk, 254 13th sw
Rose Adam D, millwright, 1018 Ga av se
Rose Adam L, machinist, 1006 Ga av se
Rose Alice, servt, 1214 N J av nw
Rose Annabel, but eng, 1002 Mass av nw
Rose A W, watchman tres d, 1414 10th nw
Rose Caroline, wid Samuel, 2910 F nw
Rose Emeline, wid Joseph F, 1227 I nw
Rose Frank C, clk, 1002 Mass av nw
Rose Frederick, restaurant, Bunker Hill rd
Rose George U, clk tres d, 1227 I nw
Rose Henry, lab, 432 1st sw
Rose Henry L, clk a g o, 515 11th sw
Rose J F Mrs, 1002 Mass av nw
Rose Joseph A, artificial flower manufacturer,
1110 F nw
Rose Joseph R, printer, 411 Mass av nw
Rose Jules, clk o, 1115 I nw
Rose L H, clk q m g o, 515 11th sw
Rose Mark, clk, 1006 Ga av se
Rose Maria L, clk, 1006 Ga av se
Rose Mary, seamstress, 457 N J av se
Rose Max R, driver, 1943 28th sw, Gtn
Rose Rossetta, laundress, 419 D se
Rose William, cook, 231 Adams Express al
Rose William, hostler, Canal c 24 sw
Rose William, painter, 1002 Mass av nw
Rose William, waiter, 419 D se
Rose Henry H, restaurant, Jackson, Anastasia
Roseberry Eli, police, 113 3d se
Roseberry George W, produce, 33 and 34 Eastern mkt, h 604 B se
Roselle Mary C, clk bu eng, 916 12th nw
Roselle Rosa, wid Chase, laundress, 1229 20th nw
Roselle Rosety, caterer, 1229 30th nw
Rosenaur Louis, tailor, 482 44 sw
Rosenbaum George S (Mrs H Rosenbaum & Son), 723 7th nw
Rosenbaum Edward, clk, 723 7th nw
Rosenbaum Henry, clk, 722 7th nw
Rosenbaum H Mrs (Mrs H Rosenbaum & Son), 722 7th nw
Rosenbaum Joseph, bkker, 722 7th nw

EDWARD CAVERY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Ross Henry L, tailor, 1211 10th nw
Ross Henson, lab, 115 D sw
Ross Isaac W, 1007 E nw
Ross Isaiah A, clk, 920 Mass av nw
Ross Jacob, pastor African M E Church Mount-
tello, 3328 T tw, Gtn
Ross James, porter, 3d nr I se
Ross James T, barber, 239 Pa av nw, h 229 3d sw
Ross James T jr, peddler, 229 3d sw
Ross Jane E, wid George W, 215 43 sw
Ross John, driver, 308 L nw
Ross John, lab, 2 Graham al nw
Ross John, lab, 1760 T nw
Ross John, lab, 7th e Grant av nw
Ross John, lab, 1141 19th nw

Ross John, restaurant, 309 7th nw

JOHN ROSS,
LADIES' AND GENTS'
DINING ROOMS,
309 7TH STREET, NW.

Ross John, waiter, 1619 P nw
Ross John R, police, 4th bet K and L nw
Ross John S, carp, 602 L nw

Ross John W (Ross & Dean),
National Hotel
Ross Joseph Mrs, surgical instruments, 431
9th nw
Ross Julia, wid Michael, 104 B nw
Ross Kate, bu eng, 734 10th nw
Ross Lizzie, washer, 712 K nw
Ross Lloyd, lab, 12th B sw
Ross Lloyd, lab, 1140 6th nw
Ross Lloyd, waiter, 613 2d sw
Ross Louis, servt, 1413 N J av nw
Ross Lucy, housekeeper, 1721 H nw
Ross Maggie, servt, 1520 3d nw, Gtn
Ross Major H Rev, pastor John Wesley church,
1023 18th nw
Ross Maria, wid Henry, 1906 N J av nw
Ross Martha M, teacher, 924 E sw
Ross Mary, servt, Hamilton House
Ross Mary, wid Alexander, Erie nw
Ross Mary A, washer, 833 2d so
Ross Mary A, wid James, 424 8th sw
Ross Mary E, seamstress, 1810 M nw
Ross Matilda, 1511 Pa av nw

Ross Miles, M C, Willard's Ho-
et
Ross Mima, laundress, Gould's al
Ross Minnie, fancy goods, 902 F nw
Ross Mollie, servt, 1320 Valley nw, Gtn
Ross Orlando H, clk 3d and 0, 713 20th nw
Ross Peter, lab, 111 3d sw
Ross Rebecca, washer, 353 Vant sw
Ross Richard, porter, 1341 12th nw
Ross Richard B, porter, 1341 12th nw
Ross Richard T, teacher, 1704 17th nw

Ross Samuel (Samuel Ross & Co), h 718 11th nw
Ross Samuel & Co (Samuel Ross and Phineas W Barber), build-
ers' materials, 315 8th nw
Ross Sarah, wid William, 2128 H nw
Ross Susan, nurse, 1717 K nw

TO INVENTORS,
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
Assets, over $90,000,000

ROW 635 RUF

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Rowan S C Vice-Admiral, U S N, Ebbit House
Rowe Charles F, lawyer, 323 43d, h 227 E nw
Rowe Charles H, gardener, Ancostia
Rowe Gabriel, lab, 1743 Cedar nw
Rowe George M, carp, 218 3d se
Rowe James, fancy goods, 310 44 sw
Rowe James D, clk treas d, Tenallytown
Rowe James D, clk treas d, 22 Gay, Gtn
Rowe Joseph M. clk, West End Hotel
Rowe Lewis H, bookkeeper, 630 Va av sw
Rowe Mary, dressmaker, 310 44 sq
Rowe Mary E, teacher, 237 E nw
Rowe Rudolph, music teacher, 925 E nw
Rowe Samuel, Capitol police, 222 3d se
Rowe Thomas R, clk, 214 D nw
Rowe Thomas W, Jr, James, 214 D nw
Rowe Vincent W, fireman, 712 3d ne
Rowe William H, lawyer, 227 E nw
Rowe William N, clk p o, 227 E nw
Rowe William T, bricklayer, 105 K nw
Rowe William T, clk, 113 4th nw
Rowell A E, clk pen o, 1105 Md av sw
Rowell Alfred W, clk3d and o, Hyattsville, Md
Rowell Ambrose, clk pen o, 1238 9th nw
Rowell Annie, teacher, 1238 9th nw
Rowell Denison P, printer, 410 6th nw
Rowell Gil M, Margaret, 1031 19th nw
Rowell Nathaniel J, 1238 N Y av
Rowen George W, clk, 1402 6th nw
Rowland Amelia J, teacher, 218 4th se
Rowland Bernard, clk, 1112 Md av sw
Rowland Geo W, pump man Insane Asylum
Rowland Isaac, driver, 1041 33rd nw, Gtn
Rowland John A, stenographer, 600 6th nw
Rowland John C, phonographer, 607 6th nw
Rowland J Shannon, drug clk, 1112 Md av sw
Rowland Joseph L, salesman, 836 13th nw
Rowland L Bernard, 1112 Md av sw
Rowland Mary H, wid Daniel, 1112 Md av sw
Rowland William G (Sanders & Rowland), 642 B sw
Rowles Edward T, rigger, 1218 31st nw, Gtn
Rowley A Jackson, printer, 75 H nw
Rowley Charles P, clk c o n, 1102 B ne
Rowley Merritt A, variety, 1407 11th se
Rowsey William, porter, 1215 R nw
Rowzee Edward G, bkr, 1020 18th nw
Rowzee Louis, g p o, 51 K nw
Rowzee Reuben, restaurant, 3285 M nw, Gtn
Rowbey Mary, servt, 720 9th nw
Roxbury Martha W, clk c o n, 407 4th nw
Roxbury M W, wid Edward, clk c o n, 313 D nw
Royer Austin, lab, 521 2d sw
Roy Cecilia, wid Jane, 1st c P sw
Roy Eliza, servt, 1637 11th nw
Roy James W, shoemkr, 1637 11th nw
Roy Jane, washer, 107 7th se
Roy Jesse, shoemkr, 641 A se
Roy John, driver, 17th bet M and R I av nw
Roy Joseph, hostler, 1216 I nw
Roy Lizzie P, copyist q m g o, 1405 H nw
Roy Marcelia, servt, 16th extended nw
Roy Mary, servt, 125 Chew al
Roy Mary, wid, 9 Covington nw
Roy Melvina, washer, 928 I ne
Roy Oberton, eating house, 105 6th nw, h 14 7th se
Roy Peter, shoemkr, 641 A se
Roy Sarah, servt, 16 Pierce nw

Royal Fire Ins Co of Liverpool and London,
519 7th nw
Royce Mary, servt, 249 5d sw
Royce Charles C, lawyer, 516 F nw, h 607 I nw
Royce Emily A, 607 I nw
Royce Frederick W (Royce & Marean), 923 E nw
Royce Herbert L, clk, 923 E nw
Royce James B, clk p m g o, 1107 10th nw
Royce H Leslie, clk, 925 E nw
Royce & Marean (Frederick W Royce and Morell Marean), electrical apparatus, 1408 Pa av nw
Royce Mary, servt, 312 Ind av nw
Royer Daniel H, clk war d, 239 2d se
Royer Chase, academy, 832 P av, h Unioowntown
Royerster J W, clk, 943 O nw
Ryston Elijah B, clk Clinton House, 7th c I nw
Ryston Thomas W, clk, 617 E nw
Rozier Hamilton, clk Savage al nw
Rozier Jane, wid Nathan, Wilson nr 4th nw
Rozier Mary, servt, 1230 Mass av nw
Ruben John, hostler, 1245 33rd nw, Gtn
Rubenacker Henry, plate printer, 1738 7th nw
Rubenacker John, tinsmith, 1758 7th nw
Rubenstein E, gents' furnishings, 1018 7th nw, h 616 G nw
Rubenstein Israel, gents' furnishings, 616 G nw
Rubenstein Marcus, clk, 1928 5th nw
Rubenstein Pauline, printer, 66 G bet 6th and 7th nw
Ruck Joseph, tinsmith, 737 6th nw
Rucker Cornelius, clk, 2324 H nw
Rucker Hamilton, lab, 324 3d sw
Rucker John, carp, 11 Purdy's ct
Rucker-Joyce, wid Richard, 1020 16th nw
Rucker Laura, 11 Purdy's ct
Rucker M C, clk c en o, 926 McPherson sq nw
Rucker Susan, wid Nathan, dressmaker 2324 H nw
Ruckert William E, restaurant, 613 Pa av se
Rudd Burton, lab, 1710 G nw
Rudd James N, barber, 313 44 sw
Rudd John R, clk, 409 10th nw
Rudd Theodore M, restaurant, 931 La av nw, h 934 Va av sw
Rudden John, pictures, 102 K nw
Rudden Kate, servt, 1309 H nw
Ruddiford Thomas, watchman, 815 1st ne
Rudenstein John Magnus, porter, 1628 5th nw
Rudhart Romenus, restaurant, 1320 7th nw
Rudigar Charles, tinsmith, 402 N d av nw
Ruddy William D, clk p o d, 1014 14th nw
Rue Manning F, clk, 500 8th sw
Ruebsam A C, engraver u s c and g o s, 2113 Boundary nw
Ruebsam Valentine, plasterer, 2113 Boundary nw
Ruebsam William A, clk s g o, 1326 6th nw
Rueh John M, bakery, 26 Citizen's mkt, h 1712 7th nw
Rueh John M, grocer, 5 Riggs' mkt, and restaurant, 7th c R nw, h 7th E nw
Ruff A George, wid Lab
Ruff Albert B, teller and notary public Central National Bank, 1004 M nw
Ruff Isaac B, clk a g o, Laurel, Md
Ruff John A, cashier Central National Bank, 7th c La av nw, h 1004 Mass av nw
Russell, atrv. 1670 31st nw, Gtn
Russell lea, lab, 1219 4th nw
Russell Aaron, mess, 1218 14th nw
Russell Agnes, tailor, 909 2 e
Russell Annie E Mrs, 907 M nw
Russell Charles, milk, 707 6th sw
Russell Charles, buckst, 57 K ne
Russell Charles W, librarian, 914 P nw, Gtn
Russell Dane D, plate printer, 1110 H nw
Russell David N, eng, 1013 Va av se
Russell Edward O, clk pat o, 3332 0 nw, Gtn
Russell Eliza, lamdress, Prater al nw
Russell Eugene R, bacon, 124 Corcoran mkt, h 1807 8th nw
Russell Fuller, printer, 57 K ne
Russell George T, 1925 9th nw
Russell George, grocer, 629 H ne
Russell Georgiana, servt, 13, Purdy's ct
Russell Harriet, servt, 121 B se
Russell Henry A, med student, 924 P nw
Russell James F', grocer, 909 9th nw, h 909 9th nw
Russell John, driver, 3206 N nw, Gtn
Russell John, gunner U S N, 604 G se
Russell John H, asst eng County Jail
Russell John H, barkpr, 406 E Capitol
Russell John H, carp, 24 9th ne
Russell John H, capt U S N, 1708 De Sales nw
Russell John O, lab, 57 K ne
Russell John W, clk p o d, 1342 Vt av nw
Russell Joseph C, lab, 44 H ne
Russell Laura, washer, Aiken's al sw
Russell Lavinia, wid William, Columbia av nw
Russell Louis F, clk, 919 G nw
Russell Margaret, servt, 392 Louac al sw
Russell Margaret, housekeeper, 505 10th nw
Russell Margaret M, wid Chas W, 314 P, Gtn
Russell Martha, wid William, 124 B sw
Russell Martha, washer, 1239 19th nw
Russell Martha, servt, 1400 29th nw, Gtn
Russell Mary, wid John, 87 K ne
Russell Mary, cook, 18 5th se
Russell Minnie W, clk treas d, 26 Grant pl
Russell Philip G, asst exam pat o, 1326 L nw
Russell Rebecca, wid William, 909 1 se
Russell Sandy, lab, Aiken's al sw
Russell Sarah, wid George, 629 H ne
Russell Sarah E, 1740 N Y av

Edward Caverly & Co.,
Library Lamps
1425 New York Avenue.
Russell Sarah J, nurse, School nr 6th sw
Russell Susan, servt, 5011 P nw, Gtn
Russell Thomas, Tennallytown
Russell Thomas, liquor, 313 E nw
Russell Thomas F, foreman, 402 10th se
Russell Thomas J, engineer, 1120 26th nw
Russell William, clk, 26 Grant pl
Russell William A, Mc, 201 N by se
Russell William G, clk reg o, 1116 N Y av nw
Russell William R, druggist, Vt av 14th nw, h 1424 L nw

Wm. R. Russell, M.D.,
Druggist,
Cor. Vermont Ave. & 14th St., NW.

Rust Theodore, watchmaker, 517 8th nw
Rusteen John W, lab, 917 Desmond's al sw
Rustem Efendi, secretary Turkish legation, 1015 Conn av
Rusteria, cook, 1518 M nw
Rustin Jane, servt, Clark al sw
Ruston Robert, lab, 206 Guild al nw
Rutherford Alexander S, grocer, 711 H ne
Rutherford Allan, lawyer, Corcoran building, h Wilmington, N C
Rutherford James, grocer, 906 D nw
Rutherford James A, bookbinder, 711 H ne
Rutherford James A, clk, Pa av c 3d se
Rutherford John, clk, 1318 Pa av nw
Rutherford John A, stonecutter, 301 Pa av sw
Rutherford Margaret, wid John, boarding, 1318 Pa av nw
Rutherford Robert G (Tyler & Rutherford), 1311 Corcoran nw
Rutherford William, furniture, 519 13th nw
Rutherford William, paints, etc, 1217 E nw, h 519 13th nw
Rutherford William, watchman, 468 N nw
Rutherford William C, bricklayer, 707 7th se
Rutland Frederick H, clk, 47 Myrtle ne
Rutland F H W, clk pen o
Rutler Joseph, clk, 603 3d nw
Rutter Andrew L, clk treas d, 914 R nw
Rutter H Clay, clk war d, 914 R nw
Rutter Isaac L, clk, 717 4th se

CHR. RUPPERT,
403 and 405 7th St., bet. D and E Sts., nw., Washington, D. C.
Importer of All Kinds of
German, French and English Toys and Fancy Goods,
Perfumery and Hair Brushes, Dolls of every Description.

Has constantly on hand a complete assortment of Embroidery Materials, Berlin Zephyr Worsted, Genielle, Head Dresses, Fans, Sofa Cushions, Slippers, Purse, Floss and Tapestry Silk, Crochet Cotton, Canvas, Beads and Paris Fancy Articles. Five thousand different patterns for Braiding and Embroidery just received by the latest steamer.

Stamping done in French Style, and at the Shortest Notice.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES AND BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

Rutter Louis, clk, 717 4th se
Rutter Paul, clk, 717 4th se
Ryan Ferdinand, lab, 120 3d nw
Ryan Lucy A, sewing, 120 3d nw
Ryan George, watchman, 701 C ne
Ryan A G, painter, 2122 10th nw
Ryan Albert G, clk g 1 o, 1229 L Uw
Ryan Bernard A, steward Windsor House
Ryan Bridget, wid James, 130 I ne
Ryan Catherine E, wid John, 604 3d nw
Ryan Cornelius, clk, 1236 23d nw
Ryan Cornelius, lab, 490 School sw
Ryan Cornelius, police, 730 1st ne
Ryan Daniel, lamplighter, 430 11th sw
Ryan Daniel, watchman, 2405 H nw
Ryan Edwin D, plate printer, 1409 30th nw
Ryan Francis E, clk, 439 R I av nw
Ryan Francis J, painter, 439 R I av nw
Ryan George, carriage finisher, 1927 F nw
Ryan George, clk, 1000 D sw
Ryan Helen, feeder, Hillman House
Ryan Henry S, lab, 464 Va av sw

Ryan James, chief tonnage and immigration division bureau, 243 9th nw
Ryan James, bookbinder, 1642 4th nw
Ryan James, driver, 221 3d sw
Ryan James, grocer, 1315 7th nw
Ryan James H, carp, 15th nr C se
Ryan John, bricklayer, 15th nr C se
Ryan John, carp, 206 B nw
Ryan John, 915 F nw
Ryan John, tinsmith, 1221 3d ne
Ryan John, tel opr, 315 H ne
Ryan John, lab, 1018 4th ne
Ryan John A, mess, 16 D se
Ryan John J, clk sig o, 819 18th nw
Ryan Joseph, janitor, 630 F nw
Ryan Josephine A, printer, 200 131 sw
Ryan James D, 483 13th sw
Ryan Laura, wid Williams, 610 11th nw
Ryan Mary, clk gov print o, 483 7th sw
Ryan Mary, wid John, 1244 Union sw
Ryan Mathew, clk s g o, 1002 Marion nw
Ryan Michael, carp, 1221 3d ne
Ryan Michael, gardener, 313 H ne
Ryan Michael, moulder, 900 M se
Ryan Michael W, grocer, 2102 L nw
Ryan Naomi, clk treas d, 1000 D se
Ryan Nelson, plate printer, 1000 D se
Ryan Patrick Rev, asst pastor St Matthew's church, 1415 H nw
Ryan Patrick, lab, 1221 3d ne
Ryan Patrick, lab, 2326 H nw
Ryan Patrick M, grocer, 420 3d sw
Ryan R H, contractor, 421 N J av se
Ryan Richard W, clk treas d, 732 13th nw
Ryan Stanislaus F Rev, 312 2d se
Ryan S B, mess, Hillman House

Ryland H, Rev, pastor M E church, Anchacostia
Ryland Mary, clk cen, 510, 9th nw

Ryman George Jr., paints, 418 7th nw, h do

GEORGE RYNEAL, JR., Dealer in
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS, LAMPS, ARTISTS' AND WAX FLOWER MATERIALS, &c. 418 7th Street, nw., Washington.

Rynex Addie F, clk cen, 922 D sw
Rynex Richard C, clk, 1615 8th nw
Rynex S Francis, clk, 922 D sw
Rynex Wm H, drygds, 315 7th sw, h 497 H sw
Ryon Arabella MRS, bds 1115 11th sw
Ryon Benjamin F, clk, bds 1115 11th se
Ryon Dennis F (Ryon & Earnshaw), 718 11th se
Ryon Frances, notions, 244 43 sw
Ryon George W, clk, 1000 D sw
Ryon John, tinsw, 79 Western and 150 Centre mks, h 244 43 sw
Ryon John T, tinsw, 150 and 152 Centre and 79 Western mks, h 244 43 sw
Ryon John W, M C, National Hotel
Ryon J P & Co (James P Ryon and Burr R Tracy), real estate, 719 D nw
Ryon Michael, plumber, 244 4 sw
Ryon Naomi R, bu eng, 1000 D se
Ryon Nelson, 1000 D se
Ryon & Earnshaw (Dennis F Ryon and B Benjamin), grocers, 1110 11th se

RYON & EARNSHAW,
Wholesale and Retail GROCERS,
1110 Eleventh Street, se.

Ryther Margaret, wid Edwin A, 1003 11th se
Ed. Abner,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (Geo. Elkhett's)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Sachemnan Henry, clothing, 325 1/2 sw
Sachs John, paperhanger, 619 N Y av nw
Sachs John, carp, 921 Boundary nw
Sachs William, lab, 802 19th nw
Sachse August, lithographer, 1000 Pa av nw
Sackey Frank, 905 F sw
Sacks Eckert J, butcher, 343 Centre and 54
Smolak mkts, h 715 N. spitol
Sacks Henry, blacksmith, 2303 Pa av nw, h 1136
15th nw
Sacks Henry Mrs, cigar, 1136 15th nw
Sackville Charles W, lawyer, 513 4th nw
Sacrey George F, carp, 426 G sw
Saddell Joel R, model attendant pat o, 459 N Y
av nw
Saddler Joseph, fireman, 116 M se
Saddler William D, coachsmith, 1107 3d se
Saddler William H, lab, 116 M se
Saddler William H, machinist, 1107 3d se
Saddler Virginia, wid John M, 416 L se
Saddler Charles A, plumber, 314 13th sw
Saddler Henry W, mess, 308 14th sw
Saddler John T, ckp pen o, 308 14th sw
Saddler Thornton, shoemaker, 308 14th sw
Sagmuller G N, mechanician u c a and g o,
59 B sw
Saenger John P, tailor, 1915 8th nw
Saffell Annie, ckp, 1227 9th nw
Saffell Charles H, sargent police, 1227 9th nw
Saffell James L, tel opr, 1229 9th nw
Saffell John T, bricklayer, 1207 9th nw
Saffell Richard J, carp, 1207 9th nw
Saffell Theresa, wid Thomas, 1207 9th nw
Saffell William T, bricklayer, 1207 9th nw
Saffold James P, ckp int rev, 475 H nw
Saffold Milton W, ckp cen o, 1904 G nw
Safford E D, ckp a g o, 1308 R nw
Safford Milton W, ckp cen o, 328 13th sw
Samuel, David, ckp p o, 1308 R nw
Safford Samuel A jr, business manager Sunday
Capital, 2129 H nw
Sage Frank H, printer, 231 2d ne
Sage Harriet, wid GA, 421 1st sw
Sagerson Christopher A, blacksmith, 30 4th, Gtn
Sahm William, ckp, 1206 20th nw
Saffell Charles C, superintend-
ent W and Q R R, 3222 M nw,
Gtn, h 3129 do
Sailor Thad K, ckp navy d, 1101 5th nw
Sailor O H, bookbinder, bds American House
San Camilo, valet, 1714 Pa av nw
St Albe Mary, wid Gustave, 1914 L nw
St Cecelia Academy, 601 E Capitol
St Charles Hotel, Main Bros props, c Pa av
and 3d sw
St Clair C H, surveyor, West End Hotel
St Clair Frances O, physician, 1429 R I av nw,
Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 4 to 8 p m
St Clair Gilbert, grocer, 330 1st se
St Clair J W, ck p mg o, 728 11th nw
St Clair Robert O, carp, 1684 14th nw
St Clair Susan S, wid Charles, 1019 14th nw
St Clair William W, 2013 S nw
St Dominick's Catholic Church, 6th c E sw;
Rev J A Rochford, pastor, 515 6th sw; Bro
Augustine, sexton
St Dominick's Parochial School, 6th c F sw
St George A, ck a g o, 1410 S nw

Al-Barber & Co., Offices for Rent,
Le Droit Building

St James Hotel, Levi Wood- bury, proprietor, Pa av c 6th
nw

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
(European Plan,)
Southeast corner Pennsylvania Avenue and 6th Street,
LEVI WOODBURY, Proprietor.

St James Osmund Rev, St Mary's Episcopal
church, 1921 O nw
St John Alexander, tinsmith, 908 26th nw
St John Frederick M, printer, 18 9th ne
St John Louis, waiter, 727 13th nw
St John Mary, wid John M, 914 4th se
St John Silas, 928 F nw
St John William H, mess, 18 9th ne
St John's Collegiate Institute, Vt av nr N nw
St Joseph's (female), 35th nr Q nw, Gtn
St Julian Hotel, J F Darow prop, 8th c D nw
St Lawrence Philip A, waiter, 1530 M nw
St Marc Hotel (The), H C Bow-
ers, proprietor, Pa av c 7th nw

THE ST. MARC,
(European Plan,)
SEVENTH STREET AND PENNA AVENUE,
H. C. BOWERS,
Late of the Arlington and Ft. Wm. Henry Hotels.

St Mary's Cemetery, Lincoln av ne
St Matthew's Institute, K bet 14th and 15th nw
St Nicholas Fire Ins Co of NY City, 506 F nw
St Patrick's Burial ground, Boundary nr 3d nw
St Rose's Industrial School, sister Clara, prin-
cipal, 2023 G nw
St Vincent's Female. Orphan Asylum, 10th c
G nw

Saks & Co. (Andrew and Isadore
Saks), clothiers and tailors, 316 7th nw

A. SAKS & CO.,
TAILORS & CLOTHIERS
No. 316 Seventh Street,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Saks Mr. (A Saks & Co), Baltimore
Saks Isadore (A Saks & Co), 503 E nw
Saks William, 819 8th nw
Sales Annabel, servt, 235 C sw
Sales Elizabeth, servt, 235 C sw
Sales John, lab, 235 C sw
Sales Julia, servt, 15th nr C se
Sales William, lab, 235 C sw
Salinas Carlos H, printer, 1121 6th nw
Salinger John Rev, pastor, St John's,(German)
Lutheran church, 330 41/2 sw
Salinger J, ckp pen o, 320 41/2 sw
Salisbury Monroe, mail contractor, 512 13th nw
Salkeld John N, police, 816 23d nw
Salkeld Thomas L, 1952 10th nw
Salmon Abram, ck p go, 1722 10th nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SARPORAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. SANDER, 917 7TH STREET.

Salmon A E, clk cem o, 485 Mo av nw
Salmon A M, elk pm g o, 1729 10th nw
Salmon George, driver, 469 I sw
Salmon Benjamin, hatter, 706 7th nw
Salmon Jacob, cattle broker, 216 9th nw
Saisbury John A, foreman, 921 C sw
Salter Edwin, elk, 126 M, Mass av ne
Salter F A, furniture dealer, 632 K nw and 629 Mass av, h 1010 6th nw
Salter George W, lawyer, 617 La av nw, h 2144 Pa av nw
Salter Mary (M & S T Salter), 220 I nw
Salter M & S T (Mary and Samuel T Salter), furniture, 1011 7th nw, h 220 I nw
Salter Samuel, upholsterer, 915 6th nw
Salter Samuel T (M & S T Salter), 913 6th nw
Salter William F, furniture, 230 I nw
Salter George H, printer, 280 25th nw
Salter Fannie H, elk cem, 1483 S sw
Solve Manufacturer, Henry Kropp jr, 1002 I nw
Salyer John P, elk senate, 419 N J av se
Salig Catherine, 482 6th nw
Salig Catherine, wid Andrew, 2090 8th nw
Salig Kate, cook, 906 7th nw
Sammis E C, elk cem
Sammons James E, grocer, 1707 K nw
Sammons William S, baking powder, 112 3d nw, h 114 3d nw
Sammons Wm S, reporter, 13 Washington nw
Samo Theodore B, civ eng, 3324 O nw, Gtn
Sample A R, elk, 4 I ne
Sample James, barber, 1403 28th nw, Gtn
Sample James, cook, 2708 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Sample James A, Elk cem d, 915 French nw
Sample John, porter, 2706 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Sampson Columbus, painter, 1604 4th nw
Sampson Eugene, cigarmkr, 414 26th nw
Sampson Henry, driver, 1516 D sw
Sampson James W, lab, 321 5th se
Sampson J Asher, elk, 321 12th nw
Sampson Joseph, waiter, 106 4j nw
Sampson Mary I, teacher, 911 O nw
Sampson Robert, waiter, 105 4j nw
Sampson Thomas, dairy, 1410 I nw
Samson George C, elk cem, 414 9th sw
Samstag Samuel, millinery, 730 7th nw
Samuel John J, elk int d
Samuel Robert, lab, 128 2d sw
Sambors A M, musician, 819 E se
Samuels Isadore Rev, 1006 7th nw
Samuels Louis, artist, Tremont House
Sanborn A J, wid David M, 1502 19th nw
Sanborn John, elk, 471 C nw
Sanborn John B (Sanborn & King), Riggs' House
Sanborn Vir Del Ma, 1502 19th nw
Sanborn & King (John B Sanborn and Charles King), lawyers, 916 F nw
Sanders Alex R, grocer, 601 N nw, h 805 S nw
Sanders Amelia, washer, 117 D sw
Sanders Annie, 411 9th sw
Sanders Betsey, washer, 117 D sw
Sanders Charles, lab, 300 F sw
Sanders Charles, lab, 1828 Lawrence nw
Sanders Clement, lab, 117 D sw
Sanders Eliza, 1630 I sw
Sanders Emeline, cook, 1145 20th nw
Sanders Everett B, elk cem d, 1405 L nw
Sanders F B Miss, elk treas d, 1405 H nw
Sanders George H, porter, 926 3d nw
Sanders Griffin, lab, Union av nw
Sanders Harriet, wid Richard L, 1137 15th nw
Sanders Henry P, ex pat o, 635 I nw
Sanders Irving, 1516 H nw
Sanders Iverson, waiter, 529 3d sw
Sanders James, driver, 307 1st sw
Sanders James A, cigars, 500 N L mkt, h 469 N sw
Sanders James H, lab, 1414 Samson nw
Sanders James H, lab, 1422 10th nw
Sanders Jane, servt, Simms al nw
Sanders John, lab, 15 Prater al nw
Sanders Julia, servt, 1301 R nw
Sanders Margaret A, wid Zachariah, 805 F sw
Sanders Maria, midwife, 1011 I ne
Sanders Moses, lab, 1823 Lawrence nw
Sanders Priscilla, servt, 436 12th nw
Sanders Robert W, driver, 805 F sw
Sanders Sophia, wid Wm, 1334 28th nw, Gtn
Sanders Stephen, grocer, 1756 K nw
Sanders Sydney, lab, 1310 27th nw, Gtn
Sanders Thomas, waiter, 117 D sw
Sanders Thomas B, asst chf cus div treas d, 290 M nw
Sanders Thornton, lab, 1918 10th nw
Sanders William, lab, 117 D sw
Sanders William, provisions, 1534 28th nw, h O nr 28th nw, Gtn
Sanders William jr, elk, 1721 O nw, Gtn
Sanders William R E, lab, 1333 C sw
Sanders William H, elk, O nr 28th nw, Gtn
Sanders Winnie, servt, 1235 10th nw
Sanders Zachariah T (Sanders & Rowland), 908 8th sw
Sanders Andrew J, elk cem, C c 3d nw
Sanders Caroline, pressfeeder, 4073 1st nw
Sanders Charles E, butcher, 1106 7th se
Sanders Charles M, printer, 654 E se
Sanders Charles T, lab, 615 Va av se
Sanders Edward O, contractor, 1106 7th se
Sanders Ella Mrs, dressmkr, 1106 7th se
Sanders Evie, cem cem, 517 E Capitol
Sanders Hannah, elk treas d, 1112 N Y av nw
Sanders John, elk treas d, 115 4th se
Sanders John, conductor, 340 C nw
Sanders John W, elk g l o 115 4th se
Sanders John W, plumber, 4074 1st nw
Sanders L E, boarding, 4074 1st nw
Sanders Lemuel W, watchman, 1118 K se
Sanders Madison D, 200 N J av se
Sanders Mary, teacher, 517 E Capitol
Sanders Nicholas G, collector, 231 12th se
Sanderson William, proprietor Sanderson Hotel, 200 N J av se, h do

SANDERSON HOTEL,
COR. NEW JERSEY AVE. AND B, SE.
WILLIAM SANDERSON, Proprietor.
American and European.

Sandman Alexander, produce, 92 1/2 La av nw, h 473 C nw
Sands Annie E, 1203 7th nw
Sands Capt. William Fearing admiral U S N, 816 15th nw
Sands Cloud, nurse, 742 10th nw
Sands F P B, lawyer, 490 La av nw, h 1723 De Sales nw
Sands Harmon A, painter, 18 E se
Sands J Harmon, elk, 813 E se
Sands Johnson, books, 1308 7th nw

JOHN SHERMAN & CO.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses
Rented. Loans Negotiated. Estates Careful-
Edward Caverly & Co.,
Grates and Fenders
1425 New York Avenue.

Santo Domingo Villa Ramon
Senior General. E E and M P
Colombia, Willard's Hotel.
Santry Margaret, grocer, 617 1st nw
Santry Nellie, servt, 631 Q nw
Santry William, grocer, 13 Goat al nw
Santucca John, war d, 1207 E nw
Santucca Joseph, artist, 1207 E nw
Saphra Moses, clk, 1211 25th nw, Gtn
Sapp Albert H, clk p o d, Baltimore, Md

Sapp William F, M C, Hamilton
House
Sardo Albert, printer, 128 Mass av ne
Sardo Joseph E, p o, 916 10th nw
Sardo Nathaniel, printer, 1104 4th nw
Sargeant Leonard, clk 1st compt, 611 10th ne
Sargent Anna L, teacher, 930 I nw
Sargent Charles, lab, 434 3d sw
Sargent George W, printer, 430 K nw
Sargent Sarah J, cook, 1718 L nw
Sargent Theodore, clk, 981 H nw
Sargent Zachariah, barber, 434 3d sw
Sarmiento Jose C, 1300 F nw
Sarvis Jesse M, reporter, 1416 F nw, h 725 20th nw
Sasscer Rollin E, tobacco, 234 Centre mkt, h 1002 3d ne
Saton David, cooper, 1031 Jefferson, Gtn
Sattenton Turner, servt, 612 N Y av nw
Satterfield John E, tinsmith, 1022 N C av se
Satterfield Samuel, cigars, 503 8th sw, h 549 I se
Satterthwaite Rebecca M, clk cen o, 612 14th nw
Saurer Dora Mrs, confectionery, 914 3d se
Saurer Joseph A, paperhanger, 914 3d se
Sauer Catherine, servt, 1305 7th nw
Sauer Charles H, restaurant, 1906 Pa av nw
Sauer Henry, barkeeper, 1906 Pa av nw
Sauer Peter G, tinware, 438 14 sw
Sauerland Joseph A, clk, 711 12th nw
Sauers John, gardener, Anacostia
Sauerwitz Jessie F, printer, 451 R nw
Saul Henry W, produce, 931 5th nw

Saul John, seedsman and florist,
634 17th nw, h do
Saulsberry Henry W, clk, 1310 D nw
Saulsberry John M, lab, 47 Defrees nw

Saulsberry Eli, U S S, Willard's
Hotel
Saulsberry T H, clk sen, 1383 Corcoran nw
Saum J F & Co (Joseph F Saum),
commission, 925 La av nw

Sands Joseph, porter, 1710 21st nw
Sands Joseph W, meats, 910 La av nw, h 8th c
D sw
Sands J W, clk q m g o, 1 Iova circle nw
Sands McGinnis, sailor, 480 L sw
Sands Margaret, wid John, 329 24th nw
Sands Mary, wid Bernard, grocer, 1613 16th nw
Sands R Howell, clk, 1203 7th nw
Sands Robert M, cigars, 2063 7th nw
Sands William B, huckster, 2063 7th nw
Sandy Alice M, 806 L nw
Sandy Mary J, dressmkr, 806 L nw
Sandy Thomas, printer, 724 N J av nw
Sandy William P (Sandy & Co), 1431 8th nw
Sandy & Co (William P Sandy and William Baker), grocers, 1431 8th nw
Sanford Ann E, wid Gerard, 446 H nw
Sanford Busbroad, watchman, 218 15th sw
Sanford Charles T, clk pat o, Laurel, Md
Sanford Daniel, 434 3d sw
Sanford Edward, stonecutter, 1000 30th nw, Gtn
Sanford Edward J, clk, 1233 6th sw
Sanford Ella F, dressmkr, 446 H nw
Sanford Frank L, clk treas, 1007 G nw
Sanford George W, fish, 429 Centre mkt, h 1233 6th sw
Sanford Linas, stonecutter, 316 K se
Sanford Martha, servt, 467 E nw
Sanford Mary, 1000 30th nw, Gtn
Sanford Nettie, clk 4th and o, bds 601 E nw
Sanford Oscar L, milk, 446 H nw
Sanford Rosa, wid John M, 800 S C av se
Sanford Sarah A, wid James, 1707 6th nw
Sanger George D, clc, 404 11th sw
Sanger Jacob, clothing, 44 e C sw
Sanger William P S, engineer U S N, 3300 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Sangston Annie R, 815 11th nw
Sangston James, clc, 815 11th nw
Sangston Jau E, wid William R, 815 11th nw
Sangston John, lab, 716 H sw
Sangston John G, clk navy d, 218 A se
Santer Franklin, bricklayer, 1415 3d nw

Santer Jerome F, carpenter,
715 18th nw, h 1602 14th nw
Santer Thomas W, clk, 1308 6th nw
Sanno Euphemia R, boarding, 1930 Pa av nw
Sansom James J, clk cem, 1239 G nw
Sanstrom William, mariner, 203 K se

J. F. SANNER,
Carpenter and Builder,
715 Eighteenth Street, Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
WM. P. YOUNG,  
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,  
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

SAU 642  SAU

Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling  
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at  
CHR. XANDER'S,  
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 917 7th st. nw.

J. F. SAUM & CO.,  
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,  
and WHOLESALE DEALERS IN  
Flour, Grain, Cheese, Butter, Eggs, Fruit, and  
Produce Generally.  
925 LOUISIANA AVENUE.

Saum Joseph F (J F Saum & Co), 1317 M nw  
Saunders A. U S S, Riggs Hotel  
Saunders Allen K, gardener, 1224 20th nw, Gtn  
Saunders Ambrose, lab, 1633 4th nw  
Saunders Bella, 1005 3d nw  
Saunders Catherine, servt, 1340 Green's al nw  
Saunders Charles, servt, 311 12th sw  
Saunders David I, florist, Moore's Ice Pomeroy  
Saunders E C, teacher Wayland Seminary  
Saunders Edgar T, clk trees d, 1323 H nw  
Saunders Eliza A, clk compt cur, 1336 NY av nw  
Saunders Elma, teacher, 1515 9th nw  
Saunders Eviline, dressmkr, 1515 9th nw  
Saunders Frank, waiter, 618 N Y av nw  
Saunders George, gardener, 1005 3d nw  
Saunders Harriet A, teacher, 314 3d sw  
Saunders Henderson, lab, 407 21st nw  
Saunders Henry, lab, 1410 Samson nw  
Saunders Henry C, cook, 1402 4th nw  
Saunders James, sexton, 1503 P nw  
Saunders James B, shoemkr, 820 7th nw  
Saunders James C,clk H R  
Saunders James H, barber, 3254 M nw, Gtn, h  
2707 N nw, Gtn  
Saunders James L, lab, 314 3d sw  
Saunders James M, driver, 12th c sw  
Saunders Jane, 2023 N nw  
Saunders Lavinia, 2198 G nw  
Saunders Lizzie T, wid Richard, dressmkr,  
509 9th nw  
Saunders Lorin M, lawyer, 435 7th nw, h 1516 K nw

L. M. SAUNDERS,  
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,  
No. 453 Seventh St., bet. D and E, nw.,  
237 P. O. Box 662, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Saunders Louisia, servt, 407 21st nw  
Saunders Mary, wid James S, 1515 9th nw  
Saunders Mary B, clk per o, 1246 11th nw  
Saunders Mary C, boarding, 1101 G nw  
Saunders Page, box tender, 837 Vt av  
Saunders Richard A, clk, 1530 Columbia  
Saunders Richard N, clk 6th and o, 216 N Y  
av nw  
Saunders Robert J, 1101 G nw  
Saunders Thomas, servt, 2015 G nw  
Saunders Walter T, bu eng, 117 3d se  
Saunders William, pressman, 1515 9th nw  
Saunders William, superintendent propagating  
garden agricultural department, 1605 3d nw  
Saunders William H, driver, 519 Q nw  
Saunier Paul, laundry, 1208 E nw  
Saumuell Louis G, artist, Tremont-House  
Sauntry Ann, servt, 945 K nw  
Sauntry Katie C, servt, 809 H nw  
Sauntry Nellie J, chambermaid, 27 Iowa circle  
nw  
Saur Caroline, servt, 620 H nw  
Saur Charles, barber, 21 G nw  
Saur Henry, shoemkr, 603 Md av sw  
Saur John A, shoemkr, 125 H ne  
Saur Rudolph, barber, 317 4½ sw  
Saur William, barber, 317 4½ sw  
Saurwein Jessie, bu eng, 451 R nw  
Saurwein John, lab, 451 R nw

JOHN SAUL,  
Florist, Nurseryman and Seedsman,  
OFFERS AN IMMENSE STOCK OF  
Flowers, Plants, Dutch Bulbous Roots, Fruit Trees, &c.,  
Cut Flowers, Floral Designs,  
For Funerals, &c., from Choicest Exotics, at low rates,  
Immortelles and Grasses,  
In Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, Baskets, &c.,  
(Imported direct from Europe,) have just been received, and are  
exquisitely beautiful.

DUTCH BULBOUS ROOTS,  
(Imported direct,) are to hand in finest order, viz:  
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, LILIES, &c., &c.

New and Rare Plants, a superb collection, suitable for Amateurs, Florists, &c.  
An extensive stock of well-grown Trees, viz: Pear, Apple, Cherry,  
Apricot, Plum, Grape, &c.

120 Acres in Fruit and Ornamental Trees.  
18 Greenhouses.

JOHN SAUL, 621 Seventh St., opp, Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
SAU 643  SCA

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Sawyer Bernard, bllsmith, 630 K nw, h 404 P
nw
Sawyer Casper, bllsmith, 609 I ne
Sawyer Frederick, 1418 10th nw
Sawyer George J, clk, 1831 Witteberger nw
Sawyer Henry A, carp, 1418 10th nw
Sawyer John, bllsmith, 404 P nw
Sawyer John C, baker, 1831 Witteberger nw
Sawyer Mary, clk, 404 P nw
Sauter Michael J, confectioner, 114 and 115
Corcoran and 508 N L mtkst and 1111 7th nw,
h 1111 7th nw
Sauter William, blacksmith,
350 K nw, h 934 do
Sauter C A, restaurant, 509 9th nw
Savage George, bu eng
Savage George, mess treas d, 120 E nw
Savage George & Co (Joseph L Savage and
James S Woodward), hardware, 1003 D nw
Savage Joseph D (George Savage & Co), 120
E nw
Savage Joseph L jr, clk, 120 E nw
Savage Richard, wheelwright, 492 I sw
Savage Susannah, wid George, 301 Del av ne
Savory John, librarian Capitol, 811 K nw
Saville James H, lawyer,
342 D nw, h 1315 M nw

JAMES H. SAVILLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
342 D street, nw.

Saveror Fanny, 1361 Ohio av nw
Saveror Alexander, fireman, 318 G nw
Saveror Augustine E, waiter, 1123 15th nw
Saveror Charles, lab, 419 Washington nw
Saveror Edward L, mess, 1123 15th nw
Saveror Eliza, wid Henry T, servt, 1143 N H av
nw
Saveror James A, barber, 205 10th se
Saveror Jane, 416 S Capitol se
Saveror John, clk, 107 Pa av nw
Saveror Sidney E, laundress, 213 G nw
Sawhill Dianna, 1223 Mass av nw
Sawtell Samuel A, jeweler, 433 7th nw
Sawyer Chas F, clk pen o, Washington House
Sawyer Charles H, let carrier, 1730 33d nw, Gtn
Sawyer Eunice B, wid Frederick P, 3918 Pros-
pect av nw, Gtn

Sawyer George A, lawyer, 703 G nw, h 1420
Mass av nw
Sawyer George C, clk cen o
Sawyer M James, seaman, 1408 § se
Sawyer Samuel L, M C, Na-
tional Hotel
Sawyer William H, clk, 223 N J av nw
Sawyers Etham A, claim agt, 458 C nw
Saxton E H, clk cen o, Mt Pleasant
Saxton Francis G, clk bureau military justice,
315 20th nw
Saxton Henry D, clk q m g o, 615 19th nw
Saxton John, lab, 936 3d nw
Saxton Maggie E, clk pen o, 614 G nw
Saxton Mary, wid Joseph, 1708 K nw
Saxton Mary H A, 311 1st se
Saxton Miraud W, clk war d, Langdon terrace
Saxton M W, clk bu eng, Langdon terrace,
6th nw nr Le Droit park
Saxton Robert A, watchman, 936 3d nw
Saxton S W, chief bookkeepers' division 1st comptroller treas-
ury, Mt Pleasant
Saxton William A, clk treas d, 311 1st se
Saxty Charles R, mess, 1837 6th nw
Saxty George L, cigars, 1808 7th nw
Saxty Harriet, wid George H, 1837 6th nw
Saxty Martha C, wid Fred, clk pat o, 415 K nw
Say John, tinsmith, 2143 Pa av nw
Sayer Mary, housekeeper, 390 Ind av nw
Sayer William B, mess, 216 4½ nw
Sayer William M, clk cen o, Imperial Hotel
Sayers James (Sayers & Co), D bet 6th and 7th nw
Sayers James, stonecutter, 624 E sw
Sayers John, lab, 8th ab Grant av nw
Sayers Margaret, milk, 8th ab Grant av nw
Sayers William, carp, 2133 G nw
Sayers & Co (James Sayers and Thomas
Taylor), stone work, 12th c B nw
Sayles Fred, carp, 1220 Md av ne
Sayles Henry, waiter, 446 I nw
Sayles James, hostler Insane Asylum
Sayles Mattie, servt, 1511 L nw
Sayles Thomas, lab, 920 E sw
Sayles William, lab, 920 6th sw
Sayre W H, clk cen o, 418 10th nw
Sayre William B, mess, 308 L se
Sayres Ruth, wid William B, 819 E nw
Sceather John, bellhanger, 2077 7th nw
Seaggs Eugene C, printer, 621 Mass av nw

WM. SAUTER,
MANUFACTURER OF
Carriages, Wagons &c.,
930 K STREET, NW.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Scaggs James F, printer, 405 G sw
Scaggs James S, 621 Mass av nw
Scaggs Richard A (Richard A Scaggs & Co), 437 Yadas av nw
Scaggs Richard A & Co (R A Scaggs and T Elmore), carps, 704 9th nw
Scanlan Francis M, musician, 918 S C av se
Scala William F, druggist, 501 E Capitol se, h do

W. F. SCALA,
Graduate of the National College of Pharmacy.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE,
East Capitol and 5th Sts.

Scales Mary, wid James, laundress, 1644 4th nw
Scammell Robert S, printer, 1304 Md av sw
Scammell William C, printer, 1304 Md av sw
Scalan Bridget, wid, 1618 Madison av nw
Scanlan Kate, servt, 711 H nw
Scanlan Michael, clk state d, 1410 Corcoran nw
Scalan Patrick, lab, 78 Myrtle ne
Scanlan Bartholomew, lab, 82 G ne
Scalan Bridge, milk, Boundary c Brentwood rd
Scalon Honora, servt, 810 H nw
Scalon John, lab, Boundary c Brentwood rd
Scalan John, restaurant, 715 26th nw
Scalan Michael B, billiards, 901 D nw, h 707 6th nw
Scalan Patrick A, carp, 45 G nw
Scalon Thomas, lab, 1092 5th ne
Scharboorgh George L, clk, Q nr 28th, Gtn
Sargent William H, plate printer, 923 K nw
Scheinberg Mary, servt, 613 3d nw
Schackelford Lillie, 725 4th ne
Schackelfort John H, paperhgr, 618 Mass av nw

LOUIS SCHADE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
and Editor and Proprietor of the
Washington Sentinel, 516 10th Street, nw.

Schafer Barbara, wid Eugene, 1002 43 w
Schafer Charles, barkeeper, 312 11th nw
Schafer George M, paperhgr, 1709 Pa av nw
Schafer Henry, baker, 504 Centr mkt, h 493 8th nw
Schafer John A, clk, 1020 7th nw, h 817 6th nw
Schafer John W, housefurnishing, 1030 7th nw, h 817 6th nw
Schafer Mary C, wid Peter, 817 6th nw
Schafer Peter, restaurant, 139 B se
Schafer Rosanna, cigars, 3077 7th nw
Schafer Anna B, clk pat o, 1104 19th nw

Schaeder Edward M, physician, (microscopical analyses made), 1115 F nw, h 1114 19th nw

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 to 12 a m
1 to 4:30 p m
Sundays, 1 to 2 p m
Schaeder Frederick, lab, 318 1st nw
Schaeder Ida, servt, 708 K nw
Schafer Casper (G L Botsch & Co), 1312 22d nw

Schafer Catherine, wid Peter, 1118 F ne
Schafer Charles, baker, 420 44 sw and 139 N L mkt, h 430 44 nw
Schafer Conrad, 323 E sw
Schafer Francis A, printer, 610 L nw
Schafer Fred (Schafer & Clary), 2716 M, Gtn
Schafer George, tailor, 420 11th ne

Schafer George F, president
American Fire Insur.
ance Company, 511 7th nw, h 424 11th nw
Schafer John, marble cutter, 1739 Pa av nw, h 1211 N H av nw
Schafer John, shoemaker, 1019 18th nw
Schafer John, tailor, 32 O ne
Schafer Peter, tailor, 511 7th nw

Schafer & Clary (Frederick
Schafer and Wilbert Clary), produce, 923 L av nw

Frederick Schafer.

SCHAER & CLARY,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Fruit and Produce,
923 Louisiana Avenue.

Schafer Charles, lab, 918 M se
Schafer George, driver, 3313 Prospect av, Gtn
Schafer George, farmer, Bunker Hill rd
Schafer George A, lab, 1000 M se
Schafer George E, shipjoher, 7th c L se

Schafer George F, plumber,
625 La av nw, h 222 D nw
Schafer John, driver, 3313 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Schafer Sophia, 222 D nw
Schafer Sophia, wid Carson, 2023 I nw
Schafer Christina, servt, 1309 13th nw
Schafer Ernest, anatomist med museum, 1709 7th nw
Schafer John L, carp, 1206 3d sw
Schafer Mary E, 1383 U nw
Schaft Adolph J, druggist, 1 H nw
Schaft E F, anatomist s g o, 1709 7th nw
Schafer Jane, wid William N, 714 A se
Schafer George, clk treas d, 1114 6th nw
Schafer George W, inspector, 1019 13th nw
Schafer J G Rev, pastor Evangelical church,
1114 6th nw
Schafer Samuel R, inventor, 3149 K nw
Scharff Frederick, musician, 1103 7th se
Scharff Marian, wid Frederick, 1103 7th se
Schartt George G, barber, 606 Pa av nw
Schartt Cecelia, wid Joseph, 709 I nw
Schatz Arthur, commision merchant, 903 La av nw, h 192 6th sw
Schausten August, clk war d, 1733 N J av nw
Schafer Geo F, dep recorder, 1318 30th, Gtn
Schein John E, music teacher, 1215 H nw
Scheele Henry F, clk, 1724 6th nw
Scheere Frank, bricklayer, P nr RR bridge, Gtn
Scheere Henry, bricklayer, P nr RR bridge, Gtn
Scheere Philip, biksmith, P nr RR bridge, Gtn
Scheerer George W, cigars, 911 8th se
Scheideler Richard, cigarman, 1105 7th se
Scheitlin Eliza, wid Bernard T, 2106 I nw
Scheitlin Margaret, wid Jacob, 414 C se
Scheff Anton, barsur, 7th st rd
Scheff Charles W, printer, 4 I ne
Scheff Evelyn C, clk treas d, 911 16th nw
Scheff Francis M, 223 N Capitol
Scheff Francis M jr, 223 N Capitol
Scheff Henry, butcher, 2609 7th nw
Scheff Lena A, 223 N Capitol
Scheff Leon (Scheff & Co), 1206 N nw
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling 
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at 
CHR. XANDER'S, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St. N.W.

Schmidth Rabbette, wid Alexander, 713 I nw 
Schmidtman Herman, clerks, 323 Fa av nw 
Schmidt Andreas, tailor, 1722 7th nw 
Schmitt Ewald, draftsman, 101 F ne 
Schmitt Linda, teacher, 101 F ne 
Schmitt Magnus H, bartender, 761 8th se 
Schmitt Peter F, watchmkr, 932 Pa av nw, h 1245 10th nw 
Schmuck Valentine, janitor, 604 11th nw 
Schnebels Charles, restaurant, 224 14th sw 
Schneider Anthony, printer, 2310 H nw 
Schneider Camello, musician, 714 L se 

Schneider C A & Son (Charles A 
and Charles F Schneider), Union Iron Works, 204 to 210 
12th nw, and 1201 to 1215 Ohio av nw 

Schneider Charles, baker, 123 N I, and 505 Centre markets, h 413 I nw 

CHARLES SCHNEIDER, 
BAKER, 
Stands 123 N. L., and 505 Cen. Markets, 
and No. 413 I nw. 

Schneider Charles A (CA Schneider 
& Sons), 1814 K nw 
Schneider Charles B, clk, 1821 H nw 
Schneider F (C. A. Schneider & Sons), 1814 K nw 
Schneider Charles W, clk cen, 338 Pa av nw 

Schneider Christian G, bell-
hanger, 1507 F nw, h 11th 
and Boundary nw 
Schneider Edward, musician, 923 S C av se 
Schneider Frederick (F Schneider & Son), 1821 H nw 

Schneider Frederick A (F Schneider & Son), 1821 H nw 

Schneider F & Son (Frederick 
and Frederick A Schneider), 
hardware, c 18th and Pa av nw 

F. SCHNEIDER & SON, 
Dealers in 
Builders' Hardware, Tools, 
Cutlery and Housefurnishing Goods, 
Cor. 18th Street and Pennsylvania Ave. 

Schneider George, butcher, 732 Md av ne 
Schneider Gottlob C, 221 9th se 
Schneider Harry M, clk, 903 O nw 
Schneider Henry, lab, 519 P nw 
Schneider John, tailor, 1794 7th nw 

Schneider John A, grocer, 732 Md av 
Schneider John A, iron foundry, c 12th 'nd 
Ohio av, h 32 F nw 

Schneider John A, plate printer, 600 33d nw 
Schneider John A, printer, 2313 G nw 
Schneider John C (Schneider Bros), 1673 32d 
wv Gtn 

Schneider Joseph, butcher, 38 Riggs and 38 
Western mkts, h in L sw 

Schneider Julius M, bellhanger, c 11th and 
Boundary nw 

Schneider Lewis, musician, 922 S C av se 

Schneider L H & Co (Louis H 
Schneider and James R Lam-
bie), hardware, 1010 and 1012 
Pa av nw 

L. H. SCHNEIDER & CO., 
Dealers in 
Builders' Hardware, 
Leather Belting and Machiniste's Supplies, 
Cutlery, Tools, &c., 
1010 and 1012 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Schneider Louis II (L H Schneider & Co), 10th 
c 1 January 

Schneider Louis II jr, bellhanger, 11th and 
Boundary nw 

Schneider Louisa, trimmings, 1704 7th nw 
Schneider Louisa, wid George, tailoress, 502 
Boundary nw 

Schneider M, clk, 636 I 

Schneider Margaret, wid John, 1673 32d, Gtn 

Schneider T Franklin, architect, 221 9th se 

Schneider William E, clk sig o, 221 9th nw 

Schneider Wm H, blacksmith, 363 5th nw 

Schneider Wm I, baker, 230 E Capitol, h 222 do 

Schneider William J, printer, 2307 H nw 

Schneider & Bros (John C and Lewis Schneider), 
butchers, 37 and 35 Centre and 321 N L mks 

Schnitzer Stephen, barkeeper, 703 7th nw 

Schnopp Catharine, notions, 623 45 sw 

Schnopp John A, shoemkr, 622 45 sw 

Schnopp John A jr, tinsmith, 622 45 sw 

Schnopp Thomas, clk, 624 44 sw 

Schoenborn Imm A, draftsman g 1, 133 D ne 
Schoenborn Wm E, restaurant, 731 8th se 

Schoenthalius Julius, shoemkr, 3054 M nw, Gtn 

Schoepf Albin, expat o, h Hyattsville, Md 

Schofield A R, manager Sover-
eguins Co-operative Association, 1015 7th nw 

Schofield Andrew B, plate printer, 421 N av nw 
Schofield Ann M, wid Oliver, 1243 8th nw 
Schofield George, driver, 58 Jackson al ne 
Schofield Henry, clk war d, 617 R I av nw 
Schofield John D, conductor, 3263 Prospect av nw 

Schofield Joseph, 1730 N J av nw 

Schofield Samuel T (Driver & Schofield), 509 H nw 

Schohl Joseph, physicist, 615 D nw, Office 
hours 8 to 9 a m, 3 to 4 p.m, 6 to 8 p.m. 

Schofard Mary, housekeeper, 725 12th nw 

CHRISTIAN G. SCHNEIDER, 
PRACTICAL BELL-HANGER, 
And dealer in general Hardware and Housefurnishing Goods, 
1207 F St., NORTHWEST WASHINGTON. 

Bell-hanging in all its branches. All kinds of Bells kept constantly in Stock. Electrical Bells, Burglar 
Alarms, Speaking Tubes and Lightning Rods put up. All kinds of Bank, Safe and Vault 
Locks repaired and made to order. Repairing promptly attended to
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRT'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Schombert John H, blksmith, 131 K ne, h 505 Q nw
Schombert Mary, servt, 505 Q nw
Schonborn Henry F, saloon, 213 7th nw
Schonfain John, 1st bet O and P nw
Schroeder Ferdinand, blksmith, 1412 1st nw
Schondelmeier George W, plate printer, 609 Pa av 
School of Music, 707 8th nw
Schooler James, carp, 333 Pa av nw
Schmooly Henry M, dentist, 1113 Pa av nw
Schools Emma, 130 Q nw
Schools John W, rag buyer, 9th nr Q nw
Schooemaker Francis A, painter, 227 13th sw
Schorr John, baker, 1230 7th nw
Schott Albert L, gardener, 2010 35th nw
Schott Augustus L, wid, 2010 35th nw
Schott Charles A, ass t u s e g s, 312 1st se
Schott Frank H, draftsman, 312 1st se
Schotter Frederick E, soldier, 136 B ne
Scotoupe Louran, butcher, 317 R nw
Schoyer David (David Schoyer & Bro), 1215 30th nw, Gtn
Schoyer Elizabeth, wid Jacob, 1215 30th, Gtn
Schoyer Franklin, plate printec, 1215 30th nw, Gtn
Schoyer Geo, plate printer, 1215 30th nw, Gtn
Schoyer Joseph (David Schoyer & Bro), 1215 30th nw, Gtn
Schoyer Louis, pl pr, 88 Washington, Gtn
Schraffm Peter, coach painter, 1327 F nw
Schoerl Emma, sewing, 1418 32d nw, Gtn
Schoeller Henrietta, sewing, 1418 32d nw, Gtn
Schoeller Theodore, tailor, 1416 32d nw, Gtn, h 1418 do
Schoeller Wm, clk a g o, College Station, Md
Schreiner Edmund M, clk compt ur, 1509 S nw
Schreiner Frank M, clk m g o, 1440 Q nw
Schreiner Harriet, wid Stanley, 814 8th ne
Schreiner Mary K, elocutionist, 1215 L nw
Schreiner Susan, wid Henry J, 1440 Q nw
Schreppel Ajax, fish, 309 Centre, 513 L nw
Schrer George, mlkman, 315 14th sw
Schrer George, mlkman, 1309 7th nw
Schrer Philip, lab, 1246 Union sw
Schroddeel Frank, mess, 313 E sw
Schroeder August, musician, 524 9th se
Schroeder Frank W, hairdresser, 721 9th se, h 524 9th se
Schroeder Gottfried, insctrk, 1123 21st nw
Schroeder John, clk, 524 9th se
Schroeder S, lieut U S N, 733 20th nw
Schroinshaut Fred, cabinetmaker, 1304 N Hav nw
Schroth Charles (Charles Schroth & Son), 350 6th se
Schroth Charles & Son (Charles and Frank Schroth), bacon, 454 Centre, 102 N L and 66 Corcoran mkts
Schroth Francis (Charles Schroth & Son), 330 6th se
Schroth Frank C, clk, 330 6th se
Schroth Henry, butcher, 563 Centre mkts, h 2617 4 w
Schubert Emma, clk cen, Gtn
Schubert Martin, carp, 313 E sw
Schueckler, Allsvan, consul agent, 425 7th nw, h 626 M nw
Schuecking Prosper L, M D, clk state d, 1311 11th nw
Schuerholz Julius, barkeeper, 1229 20th nw

Schuernann C W, fish com Smithsonian, 239 13th sw
Schuetsen Park, Charles Meyer, supr, 7th st rd
Schuh John, milkman, 735 11th nw
Schulman John, produce, 100 Western mkts, h Tennallytown
Schulte Annie Mrs, 321 3d ne
Schulte Mary, servt, 1138 7th nw
Schulte's Ferdinand M, stenographer, 809 7th nw
Schulte's Herman J, 801 I nw
Schulte's Herman J jr, elk war d, 809 1st nw
Schulte's Henry, tailor, 941 M sw
Schultz Barbara, servt, 714 6th nw
Schultz Charles A, florist, 609 D nw
Schultz Elizabeth, wid Henry, 708 11th se
Schultz Emily, dressmk, 402 K nw
Schultz Ernest I, florist, 600 D nw
Schultz George, clk navy d, 317 A se
Schultz Henry, musician, 334 6th se
Schultz Hugo, baker, 1751 L nw
Schultz John, clk, 708 11th se
Schultz John, restaurant, Lincoln av ne
Schultz John A, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Schultz John G, clk, 917 Md av sw
Schultz John G, wheelwright, 628 N av nw

Schultz Louis, drorst, 122 N L and 205 Centre markets, h 609 D nw

LOUIS SCHULTZ,
FLORIST
122 N. L. and 205 Cent. Mks.

Wreaths, Bouquets, Crosses, &c., always on hand and made and furnished to order. Also a general collection of plants.

J. SCHULTZBACH,
Practical Model Maker & Machinist,
609 Seventh St., nw., opp. Patent Office.
All work appertaining to Patent Models and light machinery skillfully executed.

Schultze Augustus L, polke, 1617 N av nw
Schultze Henry, cigarmrk, 381 7th ne
Schultze John, cigar, 331 7th ne
Schultze John H, tobacconist, 3913 M nw, Gtn, h 2915 do
Schultze Lizzetta, 1703 6th nw
Schultze Mary G, wid William, 59 H nw
Schultze Frederick, 1206 F nw, h 1237 7th nw
Schultz Gustav, waiter, 421 9th nw
Schultz Henry, mess g o, 1218 N H av nw
Schultz Gussav H, baker, 34 Western mkts, h 1751 L nw
Schultz Paul (Cluss & Schultz), Meyer's Hotel
Schultze William, provisions, 1013 10th nw
Schumann Charles, 101 F ne
Schumann Charles M, jeweler, 629 Pa av nw
Schureman James H A, feed, 556 Grant av nw
Schumacher Andrew J, baker, 1359 1st nw
Schurz Carl, secretary of the interim, 1719 H nw
Schurz Jennie, wid William, nurse, 1115 M nw
Schuster William, clk, 1215 7th nw
JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries. Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES.

CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n. w.

Schuerer Charles, lab, 5th nr D ne
Schutt Charles R (W H & C R Schutt), 3064 M nw, Gtn
Schutt Francis G, house furnng, 3019 M nw, Gtn
Schutt Francis G Jr, clk, 3019 M nw, Gtn
Schutt William H (W H & C R Schutt), 3064 M nw, Gtn
Schutt William H & Charles R, house furnishing, 3000 M nw, Gtn

Schuer Hubert, fresco painter and decorative artist, 804 E nw, h 727 6th nw.

Schuyler William, lab, 2312 Va av nw
Schwab Conrad, baker, 117 N L and 157 Centre mkt, h 1211 H nw
Schwab George, clk, 1211 H nw
Schwab George, watchman, 3437 I nw
Schwab John G, tailor, 711 7th sw
Schwakopf Emil L, tinsmith, 469 Washington nw
Schwakopf George, silverplater, 469 Washington nw
Schwakopf Mary, wid Francis Emil, 469 Washington nw

Schwartz Andrew J, clk, 615 Mass av nw
Schwartz Mary R, bu eng, 615 Mass av nw
Schwarz Adolph, clk, 830 8th nw
Schwarz Solomon, sexton, 8th bet H and I nw
Schwarze Joseph R B, oysters, 1313 E nw
Schwarzkopf Dora, clk cen o, 616 E nw
Schwarzkopf William, clk, 506 11th nw
Schweinfurth Charles F, architect, 810 R I av
Schweinhaut Frank, cabinetmkr, 1207 Pa av nw
Schweitzer Elizabeth, fancy goods, 510 N L market, h 609 R I av nw
Schweitzer George, tinsmith, 1703 6th nw
Schweitzer Henry, butcher, Corcoran mkt, h 7th nw Pomeroy nw
Schweitzer Henry, shoemkr, Tennallytown
Schweitzer John, tinsmith, 609 R I av
Schweitzer Kate, dressmkr, 609 R I av nw
Schweitzer Peter, shoemkr, 609 R I av
Schweter Ernesi, clk, 1518 8th nw
Schwemmecker William, clk, 3336 P nw, Gtn
Schwickardi Rudolph B, clk pen o, 1818 G nw
Schwiering August L E (Reith & Schwiering), 421 8th nw
Schwiering Elizabeth F, clk, 421 8th nw

SCH

SCH 648

SCO

Schwiering Frederick, lab, 421 8th nw
Schwing Louis, bartender, 5th c R I av nw
Schwing Wm (Schwing & Clarke), 707 K nw

Schwing & Clarke (William Schwing and Anthony J Clarke), restaurant, 627 7th nw
Schwitart John, lab, 1521 4th sw
Schütke E C, 1329 T nw
Scipio C W, lab, 493 School sw
Scior Annie, wid Otto, 3146 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Selater Mary, nurse, 3013 Dumbarton av, Gtn

Schofield G W, register treasurer, Riggs House
Schofield George, lab, 58 Jackson alm
Scoggin Rachel, wid John, 127 Va av sw
Scott Abraham, gardener, Hillsdale
Scott Abraham M, clk pen o, 1238 11th nw
Scott Agnes, dressmkr, 1336 7th nw
Scott Agnes, wid Walter, 18th c B ne
Scott Albert, rags, Fitzmorrison row nw
Scott Albert, upholsterer, Aman's court, nw
Scott Albert C, Tennallytown
Scott Albert H, clk p o d, 1238 11th nw
Scott Albert N (Scott & Lenoir), 1213 6th sw
Scott Alexander, clk pen o, 1843 12th nw
Scott Alexander, lab, Adams Express al
Scott Alfred, lab, 4 3d sw
Scott Alfred, waiter, 1220 N Y av nw
Scott Alice M, clk pen o, 1200 F nw
Scott Amelia, N Y av e 20th nw
Scott Anderson, eating saloon, 1655 11th nw
Scott Anderson, lab, Wormley al nw
Scott Annie, 1155 19th nw
Scott Annie, servt, 1412 Columbia nw
Scott Annie, servt, 1338 N Y av nw
Scott Annie E, dressmkr, 1605 19th nw
Scott Ann H, boarding, 340 Pa av nw
Scott Benjamin, lab, Herbert's al nw
Scott Benjamin, lab, 1720 Marion al nw
Scott Benjamin, porter, Nichols av
Scott Betsy, wid Henry, 333 Q nw
Scott Betsy, wid Robert, 210 O nw
Scott Bettie, servt, 1203 T nw
Scott Bertie, wid George, 724 10th nw
Scott Caroline, washer, 1013 4th nw
Scott Cephas W, dentist, 1200 F nw, h 610 11th nw
Scott Champion, lab, 317 C sw
Scott Charity, servt, 300 12th sw
Scott Charles, clk int rev, 1015 K nw
Scott Charles D, undertaker, 518 5th se
Scott Charles H, photographer, 1332 6th nw
Scott Charles W, lab, 326 B sw
Scott Clifton B (Scott & Garrison), 1338 8th nw
Scott Cornelia, clk pen o, 1338 Corcoran nw
Scott C Walter, dentist, 1200 F nw, 610 11th nw

HUBERT SCHUTTER, Artist,
Fresco, Decorative,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
ORNAMENTAL AND PLAIN PAINTING,
Office, 804 E Street, nw. Residence, 727 Ninth, between G and H, nw.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Churches, Public Buildings, Private Dwellings, &c.,
Painted and Decorated in the most Artistic and Durable manner.

Mr. Schutter refers with just pride to the many specimens of his ability to be seen at the Capitol, Presidential Mansion, Patent Office, Riggs House, and the Mansions of many of our most cultured citizens, as well as in several Churches.
Scott Daniel, lab, 1412 Samson nw
Scott Daniel, porter, 421 Del av sw
Scott Daniel, waiter, 944 R nw
Scott David W, clk g 1 o, 936 N Y av nw
Scott David W, watchman, Freedman's Hosp
Scott Edmund, lab, 125 10th se
Scott Edward, cutter, 214 10th nw
Scott Edward, lab, 411 L se
Scott Edward, lab, M nr 2d sw
Scott Edward L, carp, 208 5th se
Scott Eliza, wid Edward, 322 3d ne
Scott Eliza A, clk navy d, 1733 F nw
Scott Elizabeth, servt, 1307 C se
Scott Elizabeth, washer; Adams' Express al
Scott Elizabeth, wid Henry, 14 Temperance av nw
Scott Elizabeth J, wid Robert K, 1123 5th nw
Scott Elizabeth J, wid Dr David L, 936 N Y av nw
Scott Emily, nurse, Children's Hospital
Scott Emma, washer, Fitzmorris row nw
Scott Emma K, teacher, 1226 11th nw
Scott Eva N, clk treas, 2108 G nw
Scott Everett, steward, 1329 8th nw
Scott Fannie, servt, 1634 2d nw
Scott Fannie, wid Wm, dressmrk, 1146 16th nw
Scott Fanny, laundress, 233 Q nw
Scott Frances E, 618 12th nw
Scott Frances V, wid William T, 902 9th se
Scott Frank, clk, 1104 O nw

Scott Frank, pressman. 417 Washington nw
Scott Frank T, clk, 620 I nw
Scott George, broommrk, 608 6th nw
Scott George, driver, 1630 Vermont av nw
Scott George, lab, 106 8th se
Scott George A, cigars, 8015 D nw, h 138 7th ne
Scott George C, clk, 1529 K se
Scott George D, clk p o d, 1215 D sw
Scott George L, clk, bds Tyson House
Scott George M (William E Hall & Co), 608 Md av sw
Scott George T, lab, 902 9th se
Scott George W, clk, 138 7th ne
Scott George W, waiter, 1146 30th nw
Scott Gustavus Fl. Admiral U S N, h 2028 G nw
Scott Harriet, laundress, 417 Washington, nw
Scott Henrietta, servt, 325 4½ sw
Scott Henry, Tennallytown
Scott Henry, clk, 1757 Pa av nw
Scott Henry, hackman, 1514 10th nw
Scott Henry, lab, 730 29th nw
Scott Henry, lab, 18th c B ne
Scott Henry, lab, 1008 4th nw
Scott Henry, lab, 2908 O nw, Gtn
Scott Henry Rev, Bethlehem Baptist church, 1008 7th se
Scott Henry, sexton, 2114 N nw
Scott Henry E, clk a g o, 602 Mass av nw
Scott Hettie, servt, 3 Foundry al nw
Scott Horace, cook, 220 B nw
Scott Ira, mess, 1123 1st nw
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Afections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 917 TH STREET.

Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott, Scott.

Scott, Isaac J (Jones & Scott), oysters, 119 D se, h 907 1st se.
Scott, Lucy W (Parker & Scott), 1829 G nw.
Scott, J A, mess, 248 13th ne.
Scott, Jacob, porter, 2207 L nw.
Scott, James, blk, 723 11th nw.
Scott, James, hunter, Merritt al nw, Gtn.
Scott, James, painter, 1207 N H av nw.
Scott, James, waiter, Mc av c 41 sw.
Scott, James A, proofreader, 414 N Y av nw.
Scott, James H, porter, 1800 18th nw.
Scott, Jane, cook, 720 19th nw.
Scott, Jane, wid Washington, washer, 1312 C se.
Scott, Jane, washer, Howard's row.
Scott, Jasper, cigars, 537 8th se and coal 722 10th se, h 1126 I se.
Scott, Jesse, carp, Sumner, University Hill.
Scott, Jessie, clk, 905 H nw.
Scott, John, carp, 208 5th se.
Scott, John, com atg, 1221 8th nw.
Scott, John, huckster, 411 Washington nw.
Scott, John, lab, 498 K sw.
Scott, John, lab, 106 8th se.
Scott, John, lab, 1307 C se.
Scott, John, lab, 1304 16th nw.
Scott, John, plate printer, 20 Myrtle ne.
Scott, John, restaurant, 206 9th nw.
Scott, John, waiter, 931 10th nw.
Scott, John A (Scott & Springmann), 1001 E sw.
Scott, John A, driver, 3251 O nw, Gtn.
Scott, John A, mess pen o, 228 13th ne.
Scott, John B, plasterer, 1238 I ne.

Scott John B, proprietor New York Avenue Hotel, h 1423 8th nw.

N. Y. Avenue Hotel,
Cor. New York Avenue and 14th St.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Terms: - $3.50 per day.

JNO. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

Scott, John L, grocer, 18th c E ne.
Scott, John R, police, 346 K sw.
Scott, John T, carp, 613 12th nw.
Scott, John T, painter, 303 Va av sw.
Scott, John T, police, 600 E se.
Scott, John W, 1523 8th nw.
Scott, John W, gardener, Hillsdale.
Scott, Joseph, driver, 720 1st sw.
Scott, Joseph, lab, 32 Ziggaz al sw.
Scott, Joseph, lab, 3417 O nw, Gtn.
Scott, Julia, wid, nurse, 305 N Y av nw.
Scott, Laura, servt, 711 N av.
Scott, Laura, Adam's Express al.
Scott, Laura E, clk, treas d, 1734 F nw.
Scott, Lavinia, wid James, 703 6th nw.
Scott, Lawrence, lab, 1217 Madison nw.
Scott, Leonidas, carp, 9 3d se, h 205 5th se.
Scott, Lewis H, 313 41 sw.
Scott, Levi, plasterer, 1 cor Dol av sw.
Scott, Lizzie, 1436 21st nw.
Scott, Lizzie, servt, 2115 Pa av nw.
Scott, Louis A, lab, 1821 ½ sw.
Scott, Louise, cook, 601 E nw.

Scott, Louisa, servt, 338 Ind av nw.
Scott, Louisa, servt, Wilson nw.
Scott, Louisa, servt, 1608 4th nw.
Scott, Lucinda, servt, 1307 C se.
Scott, Lucy, cook, 1923 H nw.
Scott, Lucy, 1203 8th nw.
Scott, Lucy, servt, 1234 13th nw.
Scott, Lucy, servt, 918 French nw.
Scott, Lucy, servt, 413 Mass av nw.
Scott, Lucy, washer, 3 H se.
Scott, Lucy, wid, John, Green's al nw.
Scott, Lucy A, servt, 41 Myrtle ne.
Scott, Lucy S, clk 6th aud, 1019 F nw.
Scott, Lydia A, wid Thomas E, 1001 E sw.
Scott, Margaret, laundress, Goat al nw.
Scott, Margaret, servt, 1413 N d av nw.
Scott, Maria, servt, Wilson nw.
Scott, Maria, servt, 1617 I nw.
Scott, Maria, wid Major, 1812 M nw.
Scott, Mark F, barber, 416 4½ sw.
Scott, Martha, wid John, 1420 R I av nw.
Scott, Mary, cook, 322 Ind av nw.
Scott, Mary, wid Henry, Wilson nw.
Scott, Mary, wid James, 127 Va av sw.
Scott, Mary, wid John, servt, 814 3d se.
Scott, Mary, washer, 414 Temperance Hall al.
Scott, Mary, servt, 601 E nw.
Scott, Mary, servt, 6th extd nr Lincoln nw.
Scott, Mary, servt, 1038 Jefferson nw, Gtn.
Scott, Mary A, wid Olmstead, 411 Washington nw.
Scott, Mary C, servt, 12th nr T nw.
Scott, Mary J, 816 12th nw.
Scott, Mary J, servt, 122 Madison al.
Scott, Mary V, servt, 631 Md av sw.
Scott, Nancy, servt, 1411 C nw.
Scott, Payton, gardener, Sheridan av, Hillsdale.
Scott, Prisella, 1837 12th sw.
Scott, Rachel A, servt, 1843 12th nw.
Scott, Rebidee, driver, 923 G sw.
Scott, Reuben, lab, 211 M sw.
Scott, Reuben, waiter, 1028 10th nw.
Scott, Robert, lab, Wilson nw.
Scott, Robert, lab, 1721 Marion al nw.
Scott, Robert, lab, 322 3d ne.
Scott, Robert E, waiter, 1923 11th nw.
Scott, Robert S (Cruit & Scott), 810 9th nw.
Scott, Rosanna, servt, 419 D se.
Scott, B P, watchman treas d, 806 M nw.
Scott, Samuel, rags, 1811 S sw.
Scott, Samuel, lab, 1307 C se.
Scott, Samuel C, carp, 1115 N se.
Scott, Sarah, servt, 618 Q nw.
Scott, Sarah, 1415 N J av nw.
Scott, Sarah, wid Samuel, 1402 Pa av nw.
Scott, Silas, porter, 502 D se.
Scott, Sophia Mrs, 1504 L nw.
Scott, Susan, servt, 1608 4th nw.
Scott, Susan, washer, 900 N nw.
Scott, Thomas, lab, 232 Adams Express al.
Scott, Thomas, harnessmrk, 210 10th nw.
Scott, Thomas, painter, 1898 8th nw.
Scott, Thomas A, clk, 340 Pa av nw.
Scott, Thomas A Jr, clk, 107 nw.
Scott, Thomas A, servt, 1316 B ne.
Scott, Thomas W, fireman, 131 3d ne.
Scott, Thomas W, clk, 138 7th ne.
Scott, Victoria, Wormley al nw.
Scott, Walter, clk state d, 1409 T nw.
Scott, Walter C, clk, 138 7th ne.
Scott, William, bookbinder, 1322 6th nw.
Scott, William, hatter, 1558 7th nw.
Scott, William, huckster, 924 3d se.
Scott, William, lab, Howard's row.
Scott, William, lab, 65 Jackson al nw.
ASSETS, over - $90,000,000

ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRST'S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Scott William, lab, 1413 N J av nw
Scott William, lab, 216 H sw
Scott William, porter, 1107 F nw
Scott William, porter, 1904 18th nw
Scott William, waiter, 1013 4th nw
Scott William A, carp, 1520 K se
Scott William A, clk a g o, 1520 K se
Scott William E, lab, M bet 43 & 43 sw
Scott William E, photographer, 1322 6th nw
Scott William H, framemk, 214 10th nw
Scott William H, grocer, 1340 I se, h 1283 I se

WILLIAM H. SCOTT,
Dealer in
Groceries, Liquors and Provisions
No. 1340 I Street, South-East.

Scott William H, lab, 212 L sw
Scott William H, lab, 815 23d nw
Scott William H, waiter, 908 H nw
Scott William H, waiter, 914 G se
Scott William S, pressman, 639 H ne
Scott William T, porter, 219 B sw
Scott William W, cigars, 996 E nw
Scott Winfield, grocer and feed, 38 N se, h 1115 N J av se
Scott Wilson, lab, 924 9d sw

SCOTT & GARRISON (Clifton B
Scott and George C Garrison),
grocers, 1616 14th nw

SCOTT & GARRISON,
FINE GROCERIES,
Teas, Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Cor. Corcoran and 14th Streets, nw.

Sole Agents for the "Surprise" Minnesota Patent Flour.

Scott & Lenoir (Albert M Scott and Samuel H
Lenoir), printers, 919 La av nw
Scott & Springman (John A Scott and
Charles Springman), cigars, 206 7th sw
Scrammige Virginia, wid William, washer, Phillip
Hpa al, nw
Scriber Columbus, feed, 9 Riggs and 14 Cor
coran mkts, h 618 N nw
Scriber Theodore, lab, 1711 20th nw
Scriber William, lab, 1921 11th nw
Scribner William C, business
manager Gazette, 1406 10th nw
Scribner William C, clk, 1543 Columbia nw
Scullin Thomas, printer, 301 12th sw
Scrivener Albert B, clk state d, 406 R nw
Scrivener Elizabeth, wid James, 631 i se
Scrivener Frank, watchman, 1011 7th se
Scrivener Henry, lab, 631 i se
Scrivener James, lab, 817 24th nw
Scrivener James E, grocer, 1312 25th nw, Gtn
Scrivener James H, lab, 1304 30th nw, Gtn
Scrivener John, 9th 1st se
Scrivener John A, Weber's band, 1011 7th se
Scrivener Milton, clk, 917 9th nw
Scrivener Peyton, bricklayer, 1237 9th nw
Scrivener Thomas, 36 G ne
Scrivener William, clk, 917 9th nw

A. L. BARBER & CO.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR RENT

Scrivener William B, carp, 2315 I nw
Scriven Addie, wid George, clk, 4 G nw
Scriven Minnie C, clk tres d, 1226 14th nw
Scruggs Amanda, wid Edward, laundress,
1821 8th nw
Scruggs George W, carp, 616 Pa av se
Scruggs George W, prod, 35 and 36 Eastern
mtk, h 616 Pa av se
Scruggs George W Jr, car driver, 604 A se
Scruggs Joseph E, plasterer, 616 Pa av se
Scroggys K A, clk pen o, 501 H nw
Scroggys Maria, wid William, washer, 130 Schott
al ne
Scudder William H, journalist, 708 11th nw
Scull Sarah A, teacher, 1100 M nw
Seabrook Bessie W, wid John E, clk cem o, 1111
17th nw
Seabrook Rachel, 1111 17th nw
Seabrook Rachel H W, wid E B, clk agr d, 1111
17th nw
Seager Margaret E, clk tres d, 717 14th nw
Seal Alice, dressmk, 930 7th nw
Seal Geo A, plumber, 1015 F nw, h 920 7th nw
Seales Letitia, washer, 208 2d se
Sealey Alexander, clk bu eng, 471 I nw
Seals Francis, lab, al nr 1st nw
Seals George W, porter, 1607 N nw
Sealy Alexander, bu eng, 471 I nw
Seaman Seth J, clk 1 o, 29 Grant pl nw
Seaman Ann R, wid John G, 1424 11th nw
Seaman William H, ass't exp o, 1424 11th nw
Seamark John L, electrician, 1848 8th nw
Seany James, lab, 402 Franklin nw
Seapley Edgar G, produce broker, 512 9th se
Sear Allan R, bailiff, 264 1st se
Sear Henry, wood carver, 304 1st se
Sear Henry R, architect, 1223 10th
Sear M S, mess, 1019 8th nw
Searles James H, tailor, 9 6th ne
Searles James W, Canal rd
Searles Richard B, photographer, 9 6th ne

Sears Caleb L, house raiser and
mover, 1711 R nw, h do

C. L. SEARS,
(Successor to Hollinworth & Coughlan),
House Raiser and Mover,
1711 R Street, nw.

Fifteen years' experience in handling the heaviest
and most costly structures without accident or dam-
age.

Sears James, engineer, 325 6th se
Sears James W, agt St Cloud bldg, 1209 O nw
Sears Julian, clk, 924 Mass av nw
Sears Margaret, wid Benjamin, 610 E se
Sears Samuel, lab, B nr 16th ne
Sears Sarah, 423 1st se
Sears Wm L, sec, 1301 H nw, h 732 12th nw
Sears W Leslie, druggist, 1101 F nw, h 924
Mass av nw
Seatingberger Barbara, wid William, Spring
at rd nw

Seaton Charles W, chief clerk
census, 303 M nw
Seaton Daniel P Rev, 1836 11th nw
Seaton Joseph, waiter, 1424 D nw

Seaton Malcolm, chief clerk pas-
tent office, 312 13th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S "MELLISTON,"
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Seaton Mary H, gummer, 1103 18th nw
Seaton Mollie F, clk bu eng, 1103 18th nw
Seaton Penelope, lab B & P B, 206 7th sw
Seaton Rollins F, waiter, 1509 H nw
Seaton William, lab, 206 7th sw
Seaver George W, clk treas d, 611 E Capitol se
Seaver Lafayet, bricklayer, 1927 5th nw
Seavey Jane M, clk int rev, 914 ind av nw
Sebastian Caleb B, police, 3514 N nw, Gtn
Sebastian Charles W, carp, 3248 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Sebastian Edward B, bricklayer, 3113 M, Gtn
Sebastian John, plumber, 821 M nw
Sebastian John F, bricklayer, 3114 N nw, Gtn
Sebastian Nettie, wid Richard, housekeeper, 2421 N nw
Sebastian Richard, carp, 3333 Prospect av, Gtn
Sebastian Walter B, painter, 3333 Prospect av Gtn, Gtn
Sebuchkin Ross V, student, 915 D nw
Sebree Nancy L, wid Jas, groceries, 325 B ne
Sebree William E, clk, 325 B ne
Sebring James E, clk, 119 B se
Second National Bank, 509 7th nw

SECOND NATIONAL BANK,
509 SEVENTH STREET, NW.

Capitol, . . . . . . . . . . $225,000.

Sedgwick Emma, dressmr, 927 E nw
Sedgwick Elizabeth, cook, 2908 O nw, Gtn
Sedgwick Emma D, clk q m g o, 171 H nw
Sedgwick Kate, servt, 3049 H nw, Gtn
Sedgwick William, carp, 1339 28th nw, Gtn
Sedricks John, porter, 1325 10th nw
Seabode Frederick, tailor, 1843 7th nw
Seabode Henry, feed, 1843 7th nw
Seaborn William, flyr, 1423 G sq
Scey Frances, 1605 S nw
Seely Albert S, copyist int d, 1713 T nw
Seely Franklin A, chief clerk patent office, 941 Mass av nw
Seely George D, lust ex pat, 1921 N Y av nw
Seely Henry W, clk, 941 Mass av nw
Seely L Warren, patents, 701 7th nw, h 941 Mass av nw
Seely Mary S, wid William H, 911 H nw
Sefton William C, printer, 330 1st ne
Selton William M, clk a g o, 500 E Capitol ne
Segal Hyman, clothier, 715 D nw, h 714 do
Seger Jacob, tailor, 925 7th ne
Seger John Christopher, grocer, 3320 M nw, Gtn
Segerwoman Mary, wid James, 3311 Q nw, Gtn
Segerson Thomas F, carp, 3311 Q nw, Gtn
Schauster August, clk int d, 1336 I nw
Scheib Frederick, paver, 336 I se
Seibert Felix P, butcher, 121 Centre and 75 and 76 Eastern mkts, h 15th nr H ne
Sible John, 1915 S nw
Selbold Louis P, watchman, 316 B ne
Selhausen G, carpenter, 1809 H nw
Selhausen George, carp, 1809 H nw
Selhausen George, shoemaker, 1809 H nw
Selhausen John H, paperhanger, 1800 H nw
Selhausen Lizzie, bu eng, 1809 H nw

Seidenstricker Hattie Miss, 625 Va av sw
Seiders Annie T Mrs, g l o, 1115 G nw
Seiders Henry, carp, 499 C sw
Seifert Henry, 1242 5th nw
Seifert John F, clk a g o, 501 M nw
Seiler Catherine, servt, 1910 Harewood av, Le Droit park
Seiler John A, grocer, Trustbull nw
Seiler Laura, wid William, 306 Pa av nw
Seiler Sophronia, wid William, 1505 15
Seiler Verona, servt, 1016 15th nw
Seipp E Louisa, 1217 T nw
Seitz Albert, feather renovater mkr, 1216 th ne
Seitz Frank, baker, 914 5th nw
Seitz Frederick, 310 H nw
Seitz George (George Seitz & Son), 1010 10th nw
Seitz John F (George Seitz & Son), 1009 N Y av
Seitz John F, baker, 1113 4½ sw
Seitz George & Son (George and John F Seitz), bakers, 139 Centre, 131 N L and 84 Corcoran mkts
Seitz Jesse, clk, 1010 10th nw
Seitz John, baker, 914 5th nw
Seitz William, feather duster mkr, 1216 th ne
Seitz William W, clk, 1009 N Y av nw
Seitzer Theodore, brewer, 1092 D ne
Seivers August (Seivers & Bro), 632 N nw
Seivers Louis (Seivers & Bro), 632 S nw
Seivers & Bro (Louis and August Seivers), carp, 622 P nw and 623 N nw
Selby Mary A, wid Charles, 1731 Marion nw
Selby Columbus, carp, 208 I se
Selby Ellen, wid Hillery, 1924 21st nw
Selby Frank, clk, 410 8th sw
Selby George, engineer, 321 7th se
Selby Hattie, seamstress, 410 8th sw
Selby Henry, lab, Pea Tree al sw
Selby Ida, wid Richard, 919 G se
Selby James W, clothing, 1914 Pa av nw, and
shoes, 1916 Pa av h, 2132 Pa av nw
Selby John M, clk, 1330 11th se
Selby Kate, washier, 625 Freeman’s al nw
Selby L R, clk cen, 1027 Vt av
Selby Mary, wid James, 1410 5th sw
Selby William, lab, al nr 10th and M se
Selby William, tanner, 2000 15th 8 sq
Sceley Frances, 1605 S nw
Selby Henry, lab, Pea Tree al sw
Selby Wm Jr, baker, al nr 10th and M se
Selby Wm H, pressman, 717 E sw
Selby Wm S, clk, 98 High, Gtn
Selby A H, clk, 1333 11th nw
Selby Henry, lab, Desmond’s al sw
Selby John, lawyer, 1905 Pa av nw, h 1333 11th nw

Selden John H, 1505 Pa av nw
Selden Maria, clk pat o, 1023 17th nw
Selden Robt K, clk war d, 1461 Pierce pl nw
Selden Wm H (Selden & Robbins), Metropolitan Hotel
Selden Wm H (Williams & Selden), 1214 K nw

Selden & Robbins (Wm H Selden and S B Robbins), proprietors Metropolitan Hotel, Pa av nr 6th nw
Selden John, lawyer, carp, 815 20th nw
Selden John, carpenter, 351 N sw
Seligeria Thos O, rear admn U S N, 3013 L nw
Seligson Herman W, clk cen o, 2906 N nw,Gtn
Selinger Frederick, clk, 711 6th nw
Selke David L, clk pen o, 803 M nw
Sell Frank A, barber, 309 7th nw
Sellers Janetta, nurse, 214 N J av se
Sellers Valentine W, driver, 3005 M nw, Gtn
J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Selhausen Earnest A., physician, 636 G n.w.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Selhausen Frederick W., cigars, 733 7th n.w.
Selhausen Emily, wid Philip A., 636 G n.w.
Selhausen Henry W., cigarmkr. 733 7th n.w.
Selhausen Max, elk, 732 7th n.w.
Sellner Adam, baker, 149 B se.
Sellner Frederick A., elk, 149 B se.
Sellner Frederick G., baker, 149 B se.
Sellner John, 1837 Wittberger n.w.
Sells Michael, elk int rev, 213 41/2 n.w.
Seltman Bruno, tinner, 637 D n.w.
Seltman Chas. carver and modeler, 713 7th n.w.
Seltman Robert, modelmkr, 713 8th n.w.
Seltz Julia, 501 L n.w.
Seltz Marie F. (Seltz & Mertz), 10th c Pa av n.w.,
Vernon row.
Seltz & Mertz (M F Seltz and W C Mertz),
tailors, 437 9th n.w.
Selvy Alice, cook, 125 O n.w.
Selvy Anthony, lab, 125 O n.w.
Selvy Frank, lab, 125 O n.w.
Selvy Isaac, driver, 125 O n.w.
Selvy Jacob S. lab, 1315 12th n.w.
Selzer Mena, servt, 826 6th n.w.
Selze Charles, sailor, 1129 7th se.
Sembley James T. waiter, 325 S C se av.
Semenken Henry, jeweler, 945 Pa av n.w., h 1407 K n.w.
Semmelbauer Wm, confectioner, 2233 M, Gtn.
Semmes A A Captain, U S N., Navy Yard
Semmes Edmonia, wid John B, 317 C n.w.
Semmes Eliza A. wid Charles W, 706 C n.w av.
Semmes Felix, drug clerk, 3300 M n.w., Gtn.
Semmes J H, grocer, 800 12th n.w, h 1115 I n.w.
Semmes John H (J H Semmes & Co), 1813 Q n.w.
Semmes John H & Co (J H Semmes and Wm.
H Brawner), grocers, 229 9th n.w.
Semmes William H, hostler, 1373 D sw.
Semon Hannah, boarding, 617 E n.w.
Semon Simon H, 617 E n.w.
Semple Andrew X. photographer, 923 12th n.w.
Sempel Daniel G. waiter, 1306 16th n.w.
Semple James (Twyman & Semple), 25 Dum.
barton, Gtn.
Sendorff Elizabeth, school, 513 9th n.w, h 927
H n.w.
Sener Henry C, postal clerk, 1459 F n.w.
Senge John (Henry Senge & Bro), 233 Pa av n.w.
Senge John (John Senge & Bro), 619 Pa av n.w.
Senge John & Bro (John and Henry Senge),
boots and shoes, 233 Pa av n.w.
Sengstack Charles A., painter, 1548 8th n.w.
Sengstack Charles H. painter, 1548 8th n.w.
Sengstack Charles L, 1832 I n.w.
Sengteller Alexander, engraver, u c c and g
s, 210 N T av n.w.
Senior Thomas R., clerk a g o, 307 Elm, Le Droit
park.
Senkind Conrad F, blksmith, 218 4th ne, h 533
Md av ne.
Sensehey Frank G. elk, 805 D sw.
Sensehey Mary H. wid George E, 805 D sw.
Senseny Samuel H. ass't engineer navy, d, 2135
H n.w.
Senter Louisa J., wid Alvin, 1800 14th n.w.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 2nd, 1905.

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
RANGES AND FURNACES
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Senter M Isabel, clk treas d, 2134 H n.w.
Senter Stephen H, 2134 H n.w.
Serra Harry A, printer, 229 Pa av se.
Serra Henry W, printer, 807 E se.
Serrin Charles W, painter, 2223 H n.w.
Serrin Christiana, 2010 I n.w.
Serrin Daniel C, carp, 3612 Pa av n.w.
Serrin Jabez W, carp, 3612 Pa av n.w.
Serrin Marian B, 2283 H n.w.
Serrin William D, plasterer, 2223 H n.w.
Serrin William H, carp, 2013 L n.w.
Serrington Julia, wid Samuel, 1151 17th n.w.

B & P R R depot, h 630 Pa av.

Baltimore and Potomac Railroad
PALACE DEPOT
RESTAURANT,
Washington, D. C.

MATT. T. SERVER, 

Proprietor.

Sesco Lloyd, lab, 50 E se.
Sessford Andrew, bookbinder, 1406 6th n.w.
Sessford John H, printer, 300 14th n.w.
Sessford Joseph S., treasurer
Ford's Opera House, 817 17th n.w.

Sessford Margaret, 817 11th n.w.
Sessford Mary A, wid John, 733 6th n.w.
Sessford Winfield, bookbinder, 1406 6th n.w.
Setter Albert, lab, 1741 E n.w.
Sedler Martha, servt, 1741 E n.w.
Settle Elizabeth H., clk cen o, 1748 N n.w.
Settle Marion V., clk treas d, 623 N n.w.
Settle Mary M., wid Alexander, 623 N n.w.
Seuffert John, brooms, 112 C se.
Seufferle Geo J (Jackson, Bro & Co), 511 E n.w.
Seufferle Maria R., wid John J., 497 7th sw.
Seufferle William, clk, 511 E n.w.
Seufferle William L (Jackson & Co), 511 E n.w.
Severance Frank C, clk treas d, 1727 T n.w.
Severn John, clk cen o, 223 13th sw.
Severson Benjamin, architect, 539 9th n.w.
Severson William H., waiter, 320 E n.w.
Sewille William P., clk pen o, 716 H n.e.
Sevieve Francis, clk war d, 810 E se.
Seyov Charlotte, washer, 5 Shepherd al n.w.
Seyov Samuel, plasterer, 5 Shepherd al n.w.
Sewall Amelia, cook, 508 10th n.w.
Sewall Caroline V., nurse, 613 3d n.w.
Sewall F D, chief revenue agents division internal revenue, h 814 12th n.w.
Sewall James W., dining salon, 12th c Water
sw, h 508 10th sw.
Sewall Thomas R., clk cen o, 910 8th n.w.
Sewall William, barber, 521 7th sw.
Seward Olive R., 2109 Pa av n.w.
Seward William L., clk pat o, 1108 E n.w.
Sewell Abram, lab, 1813 T n.w.
Sewell Annie, servt, 10th c N n.w.
Sewell Annie M., washer, 112 Carroll se.
Sewell Anthony, lab, 2123 12th n.w.
Sewell Charles H., clk pen o, 1007 19th n.w.
Sewell George T., mess, 734 24th sw.
Sewell Henson, lab, 506 1st se.
Sewell Jane, wid John, 1350 10th n.w.
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.

Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander’s. 9th 7th Street.

Sewell J. Buchanan, driver, 1918 Pa av nw
Sewall John, lab, 130 M sw
Sewell Joseph, machinist, 802 19th nw
Sewell Lewis, carp, 1501 38th nw, Gtn
Sewell Mary, washer, 730 23d nw
Sewell Nannie, clk, 1260 10th nw
Sewell Robert, rags, Nolanda al sw
Sewell Thomas J, clk, 1260 10th nw
Sewell William, janitor, L 14th nw

Sewing machines, Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co, 421 9th nw
Sexton Daniel J, clk, 1892 K nw
Sexton Jane, wid John, 1237 F ne
Sexton John, contractor, 338 K sw
Sexton John, lab p o, 1237 F ne
Sexton John F, clk, 1237 F ne
Sexton Mathew, lab, 723 N Capitol ne
Sexton Michael, tinsmith, 113 F sw
Sexton Nicholas, driver, 424 2d sw
Sexton Patrick, lab, 1235 F ne
Seybold Thaddeus S, 619 F 15th
Seybolt Frederick I, clk 6th and o, 1234 13th nw
Seymore William S, insp, 1724 5th nw
Seymour Addie F, wid Charles, 2450 F nw, Gtn
Seymour Adelaide, servt, 1 Shepherd al nw
Seymour Annie, washer, R nr 15th nw
Seymour Eliza Mc L, clk 3d and o, 21st 1st ne
Seymour Elizabeth, cook, 921 11th nw
Seymour George, shoemaker, 1754 K nw
Seymour George D, clk, 423 5th nw
Seymour George R, shoemaker, 1733 K nw
Seymour Henry A, patent attorney, 607 7th nw, h 327 E Capitol

H. A. SEYMOUR,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
And Counselor in Patent Causes,
Marble Building opposite U. S. Patent Office.

Seymour James, hostler, 1 Shepherd al nw
Seymour Jennie, laundress, 1754 K nw
Seymour Josiah, stonecutter, 802 G sw
Seymour Nellie Mrs, clk pat o, 467 C nw
Seymour Philip H, clk g 1 o, 214 1st ne
Seymour William T, hatter, 3130 M nw, Gtn, h 3400 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Seymour William T, pres Georgetown Gas Light Co, h Prospect c 34th nw, Gtn
Shahe Michael, lab, 22 Mass av nw
Shaber Carrie, clk, 631 H nw
Shackelford Archie, clk, 618 Mass av nw
Shackelford Kate, boarding, 623 E 23rd
Shackelford Mary A, wid James, 725 4th ne
Shackelford Susie Miss, 623 E 23rd
Shackelford Thomas, grocer, Anacostia
Shackelford William, paperhanger, 403 Mass av nw
Shacklett Harriet, wid Chapman, 1427 Corcoran nw
Shacklett Roberta, 1427 Corcoran nw
Shade Harriet, wid Philip, 17th nr A ne
Shade Mary, servt, 17th nr A ne
Shade Thomas, lab, 712 Mass av ne
Shafu Sarah, wid, Spring st rd nw
Shafer Casper B, mineral waters, 1010 F nw, h 1412 11th nw
Shafer Catherine, wid John, 1417 N Capitol ne
Shafer Chas A (Harris & Shafer), 712 15th nw

Shaffer Francis E, printer, 610 L nw
Shaffer Frank B, clk, 712 12th nw
Shaff Ida C, dressmaker, 1505 33rd nw, Gtn
Shaffer Ambrose B, clk, 713 3d nw
Shaffer Andrew J, laborer, 342 M sw
Shaffer Augustus L, stonecutter, 713 3d nw
Shaffer Edward, printer, 1007 H nw
Shaffer Helena, wid Frederick, 606 45 sw
Shaffer John, butcher, 911 7th ne
Shaffer William, clk, 342 M sw
Shaffer William E, clk, 713 3d nw
Shaffer John L, carp, 1002 45 sw
Shafferfield John A, confectioner, 205 Pa av nw, h 212 F nw
Shafft Charles, clk cen, 1919 Pa av nw
Shahflr Frederick, clk s o, 631 M 3d
Shailer Thomas, clk pen o, 314 E nw
Shallenburger William S, M C, 610 15th nw
Shambor Kate F, 2139 Pa av nw
Shanahan Daniel, laborer, 50 Jackson al ne
Shanahan Daniel, paints, 1919 Pa av nw
Shanahan Daniel, tinsmith, 1206 Pa av se
Shanahan Indiana, 704 G se
Shanahan John, shoemaker, 50 Jackson al ne
Shanahan John E, clk, 1203 Pa av nw
Shanahan Mary, laundress, 120 6th se
Shanahan Mary, wid Daniel, 50 Jackson al ne
Shanahan Michael, blacksmith, 50 Jackson al ne
Shanahan Thomas, lab, 122 6th se
Shane Bridget, 482 K sw
Shane Emma C, fancy goods, N J av c D se
Shan Joseph W, grocer, 321 N J av se, h 26 D se
Shan Michael, lab, 22 Mass av ne
Shane Patrick, lab, 416 3d sw
Shane Sadie E, grocer, 806 9th nw, h 818 do
Shanor Aaron, clk, 1004 E nw
Shater William, clk, 1004 E nw
Shankland David, lab, 1755 T nw
Shankland Mason, lab, 319 Adams Express al
Shankland Mathew, driver, 327 G sw
Shankland M R, clk sen, 223 B sw
Shankley Margaret, cook, 1756 F nw
Shanklin Charles, huckster, 1694 4th se
Shanklin George, lab, 132 I se
Shanklin James R, cook, 1217 Del av sw
Shanklin Jarrett, waiter, 1217 Del av sw
Shanklin John, lab, 2114 G nw
Shanklin Julia, washer, 220 sw
Shanklin Matthew, lab, 909 G sw
Shanklin Nora, seamstress, 932 N sw
Shanklin Thomas, lab, 1317 Del av sw
Shanks Benjamin F, police, 706 10th ne
Shanks George H, shoemaker, 2917 M nw, Gtn, h 2919 do
Shanks James R, painter, 1243 31st nw, Gtn, h 1239 do
Shanks Maurice, car driver, 1007 Md av sw
Shanks Rebecca S Miss, 1513 33rd nw, Gtn
Shanks Samil I, police, 3144 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Shanks William E, clk navy, 1516 28th nw
Shannahum Annie, servt, 612 3d nw
Shannahum Florence, attendant Insane Asylum
Shannahum John, grocer, 321 Va av se
Shannahum Winnie, cook Insane Asylum
Shanessey Michael, lab, 115 G sw
Shannon Daniel, watchman war d,1421 9th nw
Shannon Felix, grocer, 3631 I
Shannon John H, Anacostia
Shannon Joseph R, 334 C nw
Shannon Mary, grocer, 332 3d ne
Shannon Mary J, 902 G nw
Shannon Michael, printer, 1016 E nw
Shannon William A, 1921 11th nw
NE**JOY**S THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Shanyhouse Mordecai, lab, Bennings rd
Sharkey Lizzi, servt, 516 13th nw
Sharp James S, clk 6th aud, 912 M nw
Sharp Joseph K, trainmaster B & P R R, 403 6th sw
Sharp Julia, servt, 1413 Q nw
Sharp Louis, servt, 1829 F nw
Sharp Mary, Pomeroy nw
Sharpless Frank, confectioner, 1010 E nw
Sharpless Harriet R, clk cen, Iowa circle nw
Sharpless Miles, stonecutter, 52 H ne
Sharps George, brick moulder, 718 11th ne
Sharps Nicholas, lab, 1906 R nw
Sharretts George E, clk treas d, Erie nw
Shawwood John W, cooper, 1013 8th se
Shattuck Amory A, clk 2d al, 1483 T nw
Shaw George, janitor, 1175 sw
Shaughnessy Timothy, clk, 313 43 sw
Shaw Alexander, cook, 1144 8th nw
Shaw Alfred, clk p o, 221 8th se
Shaw Alfred C, printer, 137 Carroll se
Shaw Alonzo D, restaurant, 1005 9th se
Shaw A virginia, teacher, 3216 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Shaw Benjamin F, livery, Willow al nr C se, h 118 3d se
Shaw Brooks, lab, 313 K nw
Shaw Caroline, washing, 1417 samson nw
Shaw Clarissa, servt, 788 10th hw
Shaw Edmund, printer, 1016 Tt av nw
Shaw Edward, clk q mg o, 457 7th nw
Shaw Eliza M, clk pat o, 510 I nw
Shaw Frances, wid Joseph, cook, 1322 10th nw
Shaw Frederick, clk cen o, 326 E Capitol
Shaw George A, clk g l o, 326 E Capitol
Shaw George R, 224 3d se
Shaw Granville, paperhanger, 1012 16th nw
Shaw Herbert R C, clk pen o, 413 G nw
Shaw James, cook, 1119 K nw
Shaw James A, restaurant, 2924 M nw, h 3333 Prospect av, Gtn
Shaw James A, waiter, Blagden's al nw
Shaw John H, 1019 17th nw
Shaw John L, clk enc, 304 E Capitol
Shaw John T, tailor, 2914 M nw, Gtn
Shaw John W (Beavans & Shaw), Imperial Hotel
Shaw John W, miller, 1312 33d nw, Gtn
Shaw Joseph, clk o, 9th 1st se
Shaw Laura B, clk treas, 930 E nw
Shaw Louis, lab, 403 franklin
Shaw Louisa, cigars, 215 10th nw
Shaw Lucy A, dressmr, 307 L nw
Shaw Mary, wid Nicholas, 1108 13th nw
Shaw Mary A, wid James, 1109 3d nw
Shaw Mary E, wid William P, 3216 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Shaw Mary D, clk cen, 230 9th se
Shaw Mary J, washer, 1144 5th nw
Shaw Minnie, wid James, 682 G sw
Shaw Oliver, printer, 28 Defrees nw
Shaw Richard A, waiter, 207 L nw
Shaw Robert, druggist, 401 I nw
Shaw Sandy, lab, 1415 35th nw, Gtn
Shaw Sarah, cook
Shaw Susan, boarding, 333 Md av sw
Shaw Walter B, clk int rev, Bennings rd
Shaw William, cook, 46 Pierce nw
Shaw William, waiter, 1231 10th nw

Shaw William B, correspondent, 1016 Vt av nw
Shaw William B jr, 1016 Vt av nw
Shea Annie E, 1741 20th nw
Shea Catherine, wid Daniel, 1143 18th nw
Shea Cornelius, lab, Sheridan nw
Shea Daniel, mess, 1156 21st nw
Shea Daniel jr, builder, 1145 18th nw
Shea David, clk, 605 2d nw
Shea James, blksmith, 1837 L nw
Shea James, lab, 203 3d sw
Shea James, tailoress, 902 G nw
Shea Joanna, widow, 1857 L nw
Shea John, grocer, 216 13th sw
Shea John, grocer, 325 Md av sw
Shea John, lab, 325 Md av sw
Shea John, lab, 1837 L nw
Shea John, lab, 1829 Bw
Shea John, paperhanger, 807 6th nw
Shea John, tailor, 412 7th nw
Shea John, watchman, 234 134 sw
Shea Julia, wid John, Sherman av nw
Shea Mary, wid John, 216 13th sw
Shea Mary C, grocer, 319 L nw
Shea Michael, correspondent, 1143 18th nw
Shea Michael, driver, 1444 S nw
Shea Michael, grocer, 314 13th sw
Shea Michael, lab, 29 Jackson al nw
Shea Michael, tailor, 607 4th nw
Shea Nicholas, lab, 814 1st ne
Shea Nicholas II, grocer, 632 Pa av, h 214 13th sw
Shea Philip, police, 1351 C sw
Shea Thomas, lab, 1009 Del av ne
Shea Thos, shoemkr, 1106 8th se, h 1019 7th se
Shea William, 216 13th sw
Sheeds Carrie, clk, 1017 N nw
Sheeds Lizzie, clk d 1 o, 217 N nw
Sheafer Amelia M, 809 D nw
Sheehan Ann, cook, 485 Md av sw
Sheehan Cornelius, lab, 726 6th ne
Sheehan Cornelius jr, stonemtr, 726 6th ne
Sheehan Daniel, barkeeper, 3500 I nw
Sheehan Daniel jr, lab, 300 B ne
Sheehan Jeremiah, waiter 217 Willow al sw
Sheehan Joanna, milliner, 485 Md av sw
Sheehan John, lab, 310 H ne
Sheehan Mary, clk treas d, 485 Md av sw
Sheehan Mary, grocer, 2500 I nw
Sheehan Mary E, tailor, 300 B ne
Sheehan Michael, grocer, 1725 4th nw
Sheehan Michael, lab, 2500 I nw
Sheehan Michael jr, barkeeper, 2500 25th nw
Sheehan William, blksmith, 824 4th ne
Sheerer James, clk cen o, Baltimore, Md
Sheerer James, wid John, 1010 1st se
Sheerer Juliet G, clk reg o, 724 11th nw
Shears Charles, dairy, La av nr 6th nw, h 622 Pa av nw
Sheck Charles P, carp, 1351 K se
Sheckels Charles, clk bds 737 7th se
Sheckels John W, locksmith, 1111 I E sw
Sheckells Mary A, wid Thomas, 1111 E nw
Sheckels James, plasterer, 1517 9th nw
Sheckels James B, grocer, 1205 10th nw, h 1013 N nw
Sheckels John W, blksmith, 2203 12th sw
Sheckels John W jr, clk, 2203 12th sw
Sheckels Theodore, real estate agt, 1013 N nw
Sheckerell Daniel, lab, 32 Defrees al ne
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Shelton Samuel E, copper roller, 1818 Ga av se
Shelton Samuel E Jr, iron moulder, 1819 Ga av se
Shelton Thomas, walter, 941 N nw
Shelton Thomas F, iron moulder, 1818 Ga av se
Shelton William, cooper, 1815 S nw
Shelton William, crackers, 910 8th se
Shelton William R, stoves, 508 H nw, h 907 8th
Shearns Michael, horseshoe, Jackson al ne
Shepard Alexander, sawyer, 300 F sw
Shepard A M, clk pen o, 1927 Columbia nw
Shepard Arthur, lab, 1410 54th nw, Gtn
Shepard Jacob, son, M, 407 Chester
Shepard Hannah McL, clk treas d, 2326 'G' nw
Shepard Herbert L, clk treas d, 1531 10th nw
Shepard Katharine, servt, 714 21st nw
Sheppard Maggie, servt, 1404 L nw
Shepard Maria R, wid David A, 705 H nw
Shepard Mary, dressmkr, 1021 17th nw
Sheppard H F Mrs, 38 D se
Shepherd E M Miss, seamstress, 420 7th nw
Shepherd J, clk pen o, 1445 F nw
Shepherd Abraham, butler, 149 N L mkt, h 1233 C ne
Shepherd Alexander, butter, 149 N L mkt, h 1383 C sw
Shepherd Bettie E, clk agr o, 1136 12th nw
Shepherd Charles W, violin teacher, 1116 6th ne
Shepherd Chester C, student, 1020 8th nw
Shepherd Davis, mess, Alexander, Va
Shepherd Edward, cook, 208 Adams Ex al
Shepherd Edward, lab, 8th i r Grant av nw
Shepherd Ediza A, servt, wid Benj, 806 A ne
Shepherd Ellen, wid Edward, 1515 L nw
Shepherd Harriet, servt, 1107 11th nw
Shepherd Henry, lab, 1325 D nw
Shepherd James, driver, 1806 E nw
Shepherd James E, fifer, 1023 14th se
Shepherd James E, clk treas d, 512 8th nw
Shepherd James E, clk pen o, 1006 Pa av se
Shepherd John H, barber, 1106 Conn av nw
Shepherd Lizzie, servt, 1230 N Y av nw
Shepherd W S, 1020 8th nw
Shepherd Mary, washer, 2 Shepherd al nw
Shepherd Mary S, trimmer, 1965 7th nw
Shepherd Nellie E, wid Charles, clk pat o, 523 7th ne
Shepherd Nelson, lab, 1810 N H av nw
Shepherd Robert J, machinist, 1806 E nw
Shepherd Rosa, servt, 2016 G nw
Shepherd Thomas M, inspector, 609 6th nw
Shepherd Thornton, lab, 823 23d nw
Shepherd William, collector, 1116 6th ne
Shepherd William, lab, 625 22d nw
Shepherd William, lab, 615 Bates al nw
Shepherd William J, carp, 1100 Ga av se
Shepherd W Staley, clk eu o, 514 13th nw
Shepherdson Catherine, dressmkr, 720 F sw
Shepherdson Ida, clk, 720 F sw
Shepherds n James F, grainer, 216 7th sw, h 720 F sw
Shepherdson William J, carp, 720 F sw
Shepvy Mary E, wid James H, 3401 P nw, Gtn
Sheppard Ada, servt, Louise al sw
Sheppard Caroline, servt, 424 10th nw
Sheppard George T, hatchet, 800 M se
Sheppard Henrietta, dressmkr, 1106 Conn av nw
Sheppard Jacob, lab, 424 19th nw
Sheppard James, wagner, 1806 E nw
Sheppard John, husketer, 1230 I se
Sheppard John, lab, 1806 E nw
Sheppard Laura, hairdresser, 925 N Y av nw
Sheppard Martha V, wid J Edmund, 927 E nw
Sheppard Robert, machinist, 1806 E nw
Sheppard Sarah, wid H, 1106 Conn av nw
Shepperd Francis E, engineer, 1230 30th nw, Gtn
Shepherd Martha, laundress, 921 V nw
Shepparx William, shoemaker, 923 V nw
Sheridan Ema Mrs, clk, 902 G nw
Sheridan George A, recorder of deeds, 512 E nw
Sheridan James, mess, 1427 Chapin nw
Sheridan James F, mess, 1719 Chapin nw
Sheridan Thomas, mess A g o, 1429 20th nw
Sherley John, Conduit rd
Sherley Michael, Conduit rd
Sheriff G E, coal, 328 and 1114 Pa av nw, h 524 3d nw

G L SHERIFF,
Dealer in Best Qualities of
COAL AND WOOD,
1114 Penn's Ave., nw., south side, and 238 Penn's Ave., nw., south side.
Depot and Mill, 6th St. Wharf, Potomac River.

Sherley Catherine, servt, Spring st rd nw
Sherley Robert, lab, Spring st rd nw
Sherlock Louisa, servt, Louise al sw
Sherlock Rachel, milliner, 1237 6th nw
Sherlock Robert, lab, Louise al sw
Sherman Amanda, wid John, 2 Swimming'er's al nw
Sherman Augustus, clk, 1930 Pa av nw
Sherman Beulah W, clk eu o, 939 K nw
Sherman Caroline A, clk q o, 908 French nw
Sherman Charles, printer, 117 Pa av nw
Sherman Charles A, lawyer, Imperial Hotel
Sherman Charles R, lumber dealer, 105 2d nw
Sherman Christopher, cigarmkr, 337 E sw
Sherman Henry C, prof music, 3085 I nw
Sherman Hiram A, carp, 6 Iowa circle nw
Sherman James, lab, B c 16th nw
Sherman John (John Sherman & Co), 1218 11th nw
Sherman John, fireman, 1831 R nw
Sherman John, lab, Bladensburg rd
Sherman John, secretary of
treasury, 1323 K nw
Sherman John & Co (John Sherman), real estate brokers, St
Cloud Building
Sherman John W, printer, 1023 3d nw
Sherman Lizzie Mrs, 107 6th nw
Sherman Margaret, wid John, 1218 11th nw
Sherman Raleigh, clk, 514 11th nw
Sherman Sarah B, wid Charles A, boarding, 929 K nw
Sherman Stephen H, flour, 303 10th nw, h 1930 Pa av nw
Sherman William T, general
U S A, s17 15th nw
Sherard Harry G, clk 1st compt, o, 1828 15th nw
Wm. P. Young
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1430 New York Ave.

The finest lot of imported Sherryes
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba. Port and Muscatel,
at xander's, 9th St.

Sherry Eugene D, lab, 1228 11th se
Sherry George A, lab, 1228 11th se
Sherry Martha A, wid. Dominick, 1228 11th se

Sherwin John C, M, C, 828 12th nw

Sherwood Annie E, bu eng, 126 1st nw
Sherwood Charles V, watchman, 1127 29th, Gtn
Sherwood Charles W, carp, 1749 11th nw
Sherwood Clarkston R, conductor, 61 D ne
Sherwood Columbus F, conductor, 126 1st nw
Sherwood Eil, butter, 481 Centre mkt, h 5400 M nw, Gtn
Sherwood Elizabeth, wid John T, 505 9th se
Sherwood Emma Miss, 1221 I nw
Sherwood George L, butter, 184 Centre mkt, h 1127 29th nw, Gtn
Sherwood Henry, clk, 317 Del av ne
Sherwood Henry G, student, 930 M se
Sherwood Henry L, lawyer, 1406 Pa av nw, h 1819 15th nw
Sherwood James C, clk, 46 7th, Gtn
Sherwood James E, clk, 1900 14th nw
Sherwood James E, shoemkr, 1414 Pa av nw
Sherwood Jesse, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Sherwood J R, produce, 46 Rigs mkt, h
Prince George co, Md

Sherwood Mary C, wid Burke, 1521 I nw
Sherwood Morgan A, clk, 53 I nw
Sherwood Perry, produce, 556 Centre mkt, h
Tennallytown rd
Sherwood Pinky, 33 I nw
Sherwood Robert, huckster, 3392 S Gtn
Sherwood Samuel H, plumber, 1113 Park ne
Sherwood Silas H, lab, 2808 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Sherwood Thomas J, driver, 1335 U nw
Sherwood Tyler, driver, 1901 8th nw
Sherwood Virginia R, wid Geo, notions, 920 M se
Sherwood William I, clk bu eng, 403 Spruce, Le Droit park
Sherzer Charles, butcher, 1229 11th se
Shetland Josephine, cook, 1516 K nw
Shettle Charles P, bkndmr, 431 1st nw
Shevers Christina, servt, 215 E nw
Shellick Sophia, servt, 1210 K nw
Shidy L P, u s g and g s o, Anastasia
Shie Joanna, wid James, 102 4th se
Shie John H, tailor, 102 4th se
Shie Thaddeus S, actor, 102 4th se
Shie William G, actor, 102 4th se
Shiel T V, stonecutter, 1528 8th nw

Shields Alexander, shoemkr, 1004 Pa av nw
Shields Benjamin, lab, 221 K nw
Shields Catherine, servt, 1701 T nw
Shields Charles, lab, 518 43 sw
Shields Charles A, stenographer treas d, 315 A ne

Shields Elias, driver, 4163 L nw
Shields Ella, milliner, 3216 Grace nw, Gtn
Shields Florence V, washer, 5 Cowington nw
Shields Harriet, fancy goods, 1211 G nw
Shields James, lab, 5 Summer row nw

Shields James V A, teas, 703 7th nw, h 827 14th nw

Shields Julius, lab, 4163 L nw
Shields Lowder L, bks, 47 E
Shields Lucy, servt, 1618 10th nw
Shields Maggie, clk, 1158 16th nw
Shields Maggie A, clk, 1211 G nw
Shields Margaret, cook, 4163 L nw
Shields Margaret, wid John, 815 3d ne

Shields Mary, cook, 1216 13th nw
Shields Marv, dressmrk, 1158 10th nw
Shields Mary, washer, 221 K nw
Shields Mary A, wid Noah, washer, 19 8th se
Shields Mary S, teacher, 827 14th nw
Shields Matilda, huckster, 427 2d sw
Shields Michael, junk, 518 43 sw
Shields Peter, 1017 2d ne
Shields Randolph, cook, 445 1st sw
Shields Robert, waiter, 5 Cowington nw
Shields Samuel E, conductor, 1010 M se
Shields Sarah, dressmrk, 518 43 sw
Shields Sarah V A, teacher, 827 14th nw
Shields Susan, wid William, 909 13th nw
Shields Thomas W, printer, 920 1st nw
Shields William, barber, 15 H ne
Shields William E, compositor, 1552 I nw
Shiffer Charles E, harnessmrk, 463 N Y av nw
Shiflet John, lab, 124 Pierce nw
Shiflet Martha, washers, 134 Pierce nw
Shifner Chris, painter, 463 N Y av nw
Shifler Lois C, clk, 463 N Y av nw
Shifner Pauline, milliner, 464 N Y av nw
Shiles Charles W, clk, 510 Me av sw
Shiles Isabella, servt, Meridian hill nr 16th ex-
tended
Shiles John W, lumber, 346 Me av sw, h 510 1st nw
Shiles John W, tinsmith, 1335 Union sw
Shiles Mary, wid Hannon, 1325 Union sw
Shillenn Annie, wid Joseph, 227 D nw
Shilling Geo, instrumentmrk, 411 2d se
Shillington Joseph, books, 365 Pa av nw, h 216 E nw
Shillington Joseph jr, clk, 216 E nw
Shimer R L, clk s g o, 730 11th se
Shinn Sarah A, teacher, 732 13th se
Shinn William Y, barber, 732 13th se
Shindel Jacob A, clk 2d compt o, 1358 Columbia nw
Shindler Zeno A, artist Smithsonian Institute, 309 9th nw
Shiner Jane J, wid Michael, 338 9th se
Shiner Carrie, servt, D nr 6th se
Shing Wong Wing, laundry, 505 D nw
Shinn Abena, clk, 404 6th nw
Shinn Ella, dressmrk, 1014 F nw
Shinn John B, draftsman g o l, 1120 13th nw
Shinn Samuel J, pd, c o, Alexandria, Va
Shinn Mattie, 717 E sw
Shinn Sarah A, teacher, 732 13th se
Shinn William Y, barber, 732 13th se
Shipley Albert, painter, 33 G nw
Shipley Carrie S, clk c o, 1820 I nw
Shipley Charles, Canal rd
Shipley E D, clk c o, 127 E sw
Shipley Francis L, clk, 906 I nw
Shipley John, Canal rd
Shipley John E, tailor, 1219 3d nw, Gtn
Shipley John W, lab, 414 3d nw
Shipley Maurice E, shoemkr, 606 D nw, h 625 D nw
Shipley Peter, driver, 1459 N nw
Shipley Rachel A, washer, 1706 33d nw, Gtn
Shipley Samuel T, boilermkr, 1228 N J av nw, h 510 13th se
Shipley Theodore, bksmith, 495 C nw, h 222 43 sw
Shipman Lamdon H, vegetable grower, 33 Citizen's mkt, bks Citizen's mkt
Shipman William P, bricklayer, 310 B ne
Shipp Nelson, shoemkr, 2116 C nw
Shippen John, lab, 1530 5th nw
Shippen John M, teacher, Nichols av
Shippen Philip W, grocer, Nichols av
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
CHEL'S. XANDER’S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEP'T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS.

Shrotter William, lab, 1st nr O sw
Shrotter William, upholsterer, 733 11th nw
Shrotter William A, clk, 1706 17th nw
Shrotter William H, furniture, 13th nr H nw, h
1318 16th nw
Short Henry J, clk, 900 E nw
Shorts George W, 1073 32d nw, Gtn
Shorts John T, wafer, 1230 10th nw
Shotwell John, confectioner, 46 H nw
Shotwell Martha E, bu eng, 46 H nw
Shoulters George H Dr, 1116 10th nw
Shrader H D, physician, 630 11th nw
Shreeses Joseph P Rev, pastor St Paul's
chapel, 936 E sw
Shrewe Alexander M, produce, Corcoran mkt,
h 617 P nw
Shreve Charles, clk, 1539 6th nw
Shreve Charles S, real estate, 1125 7th nw, and constable,
522 8th nw, h 1552 8th nw

CHARLES S. SHREVE,
Constable and Notary Public,
REAL ESTATE
And General Collecting Agency,
1125 SEVENTH ST., NW.
Houses Rented. Rents Collected and Civil Writs
promptly served.

Shreve Fannie A, wid James, 640 I nw
Shreve Idia E, 1539 6th nw
Shreve John H, fruit, 394 Centre mkt, h 1704
5th nw
Shreve Richard A, produce, 617 P nw
Shreve Samuel, huckster, 1590 6th nw
Shreve Samuel F, druggist, Harrison c Mon-
roe, Anaestica
Shreve Samuel R, huckster, 30 P nw
Shreve Walter E, real estate, 640 I nw
Shreve William O, produce, 900 B nw, h 1539
6th nw
Shreve William O Jr, clk, 1539 6th nw
Shriver Jane, wid Abraham F, 1714 H nw
Shroyer Kate, wid William, 8 P nw
Shrystock Charles K, clk p o d 1835 14th nw
Shrystock George W, carp, 13 K ne
Shrystock Theophilus F, lot car, 1835 14th nw
Shubert Emil, watchman, 1385 G nw
Shubert William A Rev, Fox Hall rd
Shubrick Harriet C W, wid Wm B, 1617 H nw
Shuckling Emma, surv, 1731 Johnson's av nw
Shuckling Prosper L, physician, 1131 11th nw
Shuey Theo F, reporter U S senate, St James
Hotel
Shufeldt George A, clk, 1136 17th nw
Shufeldt M A, ensign U S N hydrographic o,
1136 17th nw
Shufeldt Robert W, commodore
U S N, 1136 17th nw

Shufeldt John Edwin, clk p o d, 1209 5th nw
Shugart William F, clk pat o, 916 14th nw
Shughrue Mary, surv, 1703 De Sales nw
Shugrue Mary, grocer, 53 H ne
Shugrue Timothy, plasterer, 53 H ne
Shugrue James D, dairy, 1639 19th nw
Shugrue John, tinsmith, 72 Jackson al ne
Shugrue John J, student, 1639 19th nw
Shugrue Margaret, wid James 72 Jackson al
Shugrue Mary, folder, 72 Jackson al ne
Shugrue Michael, tin roofing, 414 11th sw

Shugrue Owen, milk, Sherman av nw
Shugrue Patrick, bricklayer, 47 P ne
Shultz George, clk navy d, 317 A se
Shultz Joseph, mou der, 300 L se
Shultz Louis, florist, 669 D nw
and stands 295, 296 and 297
Centre mkt, h Sheridan st c
Sherman av
Shultzbach John, modelmr, 630 M nw
Shunk William, clk 6th and o, 608 13th nw
Shuster Ernest A (William M Shuster & Sons),
807 10th nw
Shuster Henry C, dry goods, 919 Pa av nw, h
1319 11th nw
Shuster Jacob, 122 C nw
Shuster Melville C (W M Shuster & Sons),
3011 P nw, Gtn
Shuster Samuel D, clk, 617 H nw
Shuster William M (William M Shuster &
Sons), 617 H nw
Shuster William M Jr, lawyer, 319 42, h 1385-
B sw
Shuster William M & Sons
(William M, Melville and Er-
est A Shuster), dry goods, 919
Pa av nw

W. M. SHUSTER & SONS,
Dealers in
French, German, British and American
DRY GOODS,
Mourning Goods, Silk, Velvets and Shawls,
919 PENNA AVE., BET. 9th and 10th STREETS.

Shute D K, clk cen o, Columbian College nw
Shute Edward C, clk, Meyer's Hotel
Shute Henry C, mess 2d and o, Meyer's Hotel,
470 Pa av nw
Shute Samuel M, D D, prof Columbian Univer-
sity, College Hill
Shutter John, lab, 4 Schott ai ne
Schutz Peter H, clk, 408 8th sw
Shyne Catherine, music teacher, 6 Kine
Shyne William C, clerk, 63 N ne
Shari\toni Tony, lab, 737 15th nw
Sibbald John A, clk g 10, 1629 P nw
Sibley Israel W, 720 13th nw
Sibley John H, huckster, 1719 T nw
Sibley John H, Jr, feed, 1407 P nw, h 1719 T nw
Sibley John T, machinist, 336 G se
Sibley Solomon, huckster, 14th st rd
Sibley William J, 612 F nw
Sibley Wm P, cigars, 1419 F nw, h 1237 8th nw
Sicherer Sigmund, clk, 714 6th nw
Sickels D K, ch div mineral claims g 10,
144 C ne
Sickels William, clerk p o d, 144 C ne
Sickle M, 917 7th nw
Siddall Joel R, clk pat o, 459 Y av nw
Siddons Joachim H, clk p o d, 2105 Pa av nw
Siddons Frederick L, clk, 2105 Pa av nw
Sidenspinner Lizzie, printer's asst, 1809 H nw
Sitmain G D, clk pen o
Skauga Fannie, wid Jacob, 208 L sw
Slay John H, coachman, 822 24th nw
Sneddon Washington, host, 2135 G nw
Siebel John C, tailor, 402 7th nw, h 632 L nw
Sieben Frank, shoemaker, 120 A se
Siebert Frances, bookbinder, 924 4th nw
Siers John H, engraver, 121 3d av nw
Siegel Moses, furniture dealer, 937 7th nw, h
638 Mass av nw
Siemons Carl L, clk int rev, 732 7th nw
Sievers August (Sievers & Bro), 622 N nw
Sievers Henry, bell hanger, 110 3d nw
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling, Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at CHR. XANDER'S, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St. N.W.,

Simmons William H., fisherman, 1707 34th St., Gtn
Simmons William H., produce, 3819 R N.W., Gtn
Simmons William J., supt. paper room g p o, 511 Mass av n.w.
Simmons William S., conductor, 427 10th St. W.
Simmons William, paver, 1225 Boundary ne
Simmons Zachariah, waiter, 1114 1st Nw.
Simms Albert, waiter, 1713 1 Nw.
Simms Alice, servt., 627 E Capitol se.
Simms Alley, O bet 9th at 10th nw.
Simms Aloysius, lab., Woodley rd nr Rock creek.
Simms Amanda, laundress, 711 G nw.
Simms Amelia M., clk treas d, 1019 O nw.
Simms Arthur, barber, Willow al sw.
Simms Caleb, lab., 427 5th se.
Simms Caroline, servt., 167 6th extended nw.
Simms Lavina L., 1237 1st nw, Gtn.
Simms Charles, clk health o, 1233 1st nw, Gtn.
Simms Charles, lab., 1110 Q nw.
Simms Charles J., mess cee o., 451 L nw.
Simms Clara, cook, 1714 I nw.
Simms Clayton E., clk int d, 3147 P nw, Gtn.
Simms Daniel, lab., Hamilton rd.
Simms Daniel, lab., 1238 Madison nw.
Simms Delilah, 335 E sw.
Simms Edward, 319 C nw.
Simms Eleanor, washer, 1409 G nw.
Simms Eletihia, wid William H., Hamilton rd.
Simms Elias, lab., 103 D sw.
Simms Eliza, wid John, nurse, Boundary nr 10th nw.
Simms Eliza J., laundress, 423 5th se.
Simms Ella, servt., 1312 Pa av nw.
Simms Ellen, servt., College Hill.
Simms Emma, 211 E nw.
Simms Eurydice, wid Elexus, 720 10th nw.
Simms Fanny, wid Aaron, 1505 P nw.
Simms Frank M., printer, 1318 34th nw, Gtn.
Simms Gabriel, porter, 1906 11th nw.

Simmons & C. Druggist, NY av c 14th, h 1327 Corcoran nw.

G. G. C. SIMMS,

Druggist and Pharmacist.

Particular attention given to the compounding of prescriptions. Soda and Mineral Waters on draught and in bottles. Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use.

Cor. 14th St. and New York Ave.

Simms George H., Purner av nw.
Simms George J., waiter, 336 Goat al nw.
Simms George W., watchman, 437 L nw.
Simms Georgiana, washer, 381 N J av nw.
Simms Henderson, lab., 1725 R nw.
Simms Henry, basketmkr, Stantontown.
Simms Henry, janitor, 504 E nw.
Simms Henry, lab., 4 Temperance av nw.
Simms Thomas, M., mess, 13 15th se.
Simms J. A., mess ord d., 1306 16th nw.
Simms James, hostler, 14th nr C sw.
Simms James, watchman, 411 4th se.
Simms James Jr., hostler, 14th nr C sw.
Simms James A., servt., 1400 Q nw.
Simms James, porter, Lake al ne.
Simms Jefferson, lab., Stantontown.
Simms Jeremiah, lab., 303 3d sw.
Simms Jeremiah, waiter, 1230 16th nw.
Simms Jerry, driver, 623 B ne.
Simms John, basketmkr, Stantontown.
Simms John, coachman, 711 C ne.
Simms John, lab., 1114 21st nw.
Simms John, lab., 18th c B se.
Simms John, waiter, 704 3d sw.
Simms John A., lab., 1208 16th nw.
Simms John A Jr, watchman, 1208 16th nw.
Simms John A H, carter, 109 11th se.
Simms John E., ship joiner, 325 11th se.
Simms John H., lab., 2218 M nw.
Simms John H., watchman, 1308 16th nw.
Simms John, post insp., 164 West, Gtn.
Simms John N., waiter, 1412 1 nw.
Simms John R., lab., 222 13th ne.
Simms John T., barber, 947 Boundary nw.
Simms John W., 930 M nw.
Simms Joseph, 1611 12th nw.
Simms Joseph, lab., 1288 Madison nw.
Simms Joseph, porter, 602 F nw.
Simms Joseph L., 3147 P nw, Gtn.
Simms Kate, washer, 1445 N nw.
Simms Laura, cook, 457 F nw.
Simms Mary, cook, 1322 10th nw.
Simms Mary, wid Daniel, 303 3d sw.
Simms Mary, wid James, washer, Hunt al ne.
Simms Mary A., cook, 936 B sw.
Simms Mary A., wid Charles N., 1230 12th nw.
Simms Mary J., matron, 1900 R nw.
Simms Mattie, Sheridan av, Hillsdale.
Simms Matilda, 1229 26th nw, Gtn.
Simms Milo, oysters, 1115 5th se.
Simms Mollie, 211 E nw.
Simms Nancy, wid Richard, 219 D sw.
Simms Nancy, wid Samuel, 2702 P nw, Gtn.
Simms Nellie A., servt., 303 3d nw.
Simms Notley, lab., 121 G sw.
Simms Rebecca, servt., 437 N J av nw.
Simms Richard, lab., 1402 S C av se.
Simms Richard, lab., 1918 11 Y av nw.
Simms Robert, lab., Hillsdale.
Simms Robert, porter, 1230 Bradgem's al nw.
Simms Robert, printer, 114 3d se.
Simms Robert F., printer, 18 1st se.
Simms Robert V., cigars, 3133 M nw, Gtn.
Simms Samuel, lab., 41 E sw.
Simms Samuel, lab., 947 Boundary nw.
Simms Samuel, waiter, 1714 I nw.
Simms Samuel B., clk, 1318 34th nw, Gtn.
Simms Sarah, servt., 210 C sw.
Simms Sarah A., cook, 336 Goat al nw.
Simms S Chapman, clk, 3147 P, Gtn.
Simms Simon, waiter, 1336 16th nw.
Simms Sophia, washer, Hillsdale.
Simms Thomas, lab., 18th nr B ne.
Simms Thomas, M., mess, 1218 11th nw.
Simms Tyler, lab., 337 F sw.
Simms Walter, grocer, 1240 9th nw, h 920 M nw.
Simms Washington, lab., 425 7th ne.
Simms William, lab., 51 H sw.
Simms William, lab., Hamilton rd.
Simms Warratt, porter, Columbia rd.
Simms William, lab., r 315 E Capitol.
Simms William, lab., 143 A se.
Simms William, lab., 18th nr B ne.
ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Simmons, William, porter, 804 M nw
Simmons, William H, lab, 222 13th ne
Simmons, William H, lab, 223 13th ne
Simmons, William H, planing mill, ft 30th nw, Gtn, h 1838 34th nw, Gtn
Simmons Alexander, 1421 G nw
Simmons Alexander, porter, Meyer's Hotel
Simmons Walter, porter, 1310 N J av nw
Simmons William G, waiter, 1406 12th nw
Simmonds Benjamin J, clk p o d, 1930 N H av nw
Simmonds Caroline, wid John, 909 10th se
Simmonds George, lab, 1408 A se
Simmonds John R, painter, 30 D se
Simmonds Stephen, watchman, 313 I se
Simmonds Susan E, wid Stephen, 1408 A se
Simmons Thomas, coucher, 1408 A se
Simonds Virginia, wid John, sewing, 17th c
Simmons Amelia M, wid Warren, clk treas d, 1019 O nw
Simmons Charles, cook, 411 I nw
Simmons Charles G, 1019 O nw
Simmons Clarence, porter, 411 I nw
Simmons Cornelia, 1021 N J av nw
Simmons Darius Rev, 1464 R I av nw
Simmons Edgar P, architect, 814 R I av nw
Simmons Eliza J, wid William, 411 I nw
Simmons Frank A, clk treas d, 1210 O nw
Simmons Frank W, c o p, 814 R I av nw
Simmons George, carp, 415 K nw
Simmons Henry O, printer, 212 A se
Simmons Jane E, wid Fletcher, 814 R I av nw
Simmons John, lab, 1818 S nw
Simmons John, paver, Cottage Hill
Simmons John H, watchman, 109 11th se
Simmons Junius, lawyer, 916 F nw, h 492 P nw
Simmons Robert C, carp, 611 6th nw
Simmons Samuel H, fruit, 406 8th nw

Simmons Thomas, assistant attorney general U S, 1409 L nw

Simmons Virginia, wid Thomas, 1822 16th nw
Simmons Walter H, porter, 411 I nw
Simmons William, lab, 1310 N J av nw
Simmons William, porter, 213 G nw
Simmons William F, porter, 411 I nw
Simmons William F, printer, 814 R I av nw
Simmons William H G, timber, 1000 I nw, h 967 L nw

Simonton Charles B, M C, 417 6th nw
Simonton John, clk, 2410 Pa av nw
Simpton Alice, cook, 369 L sw
Simpton Alice, téncher, 322 B se
Simpton Andrew J, contractor, 1123 4th sw
Simpton Angelica, wid Joel, 1214 14th nw
Simpton Annette, dressmaker, 920 D sw
Simpton Anna B, dressmaker, 2911 Olive av, Gtn
Simpton Benjamin, lab, 2d nd R sw
Simpton Benjamin L, foreman, 628 Pa av se
Simpton David, hostler, Howard av, Hillsdale
Simpton Edward F, stoves, 1005 D nw, h 919 E nw
Simpton Eliza Mrs, 311 N J av se
Simpton Ellsworth, clk, 2068 L sw
Simpton Frank H, clk a g o, 820 F nw
Simpton Henry, police, 315 N Capitol ne
Simpton Henry K, clk treas d, 505 13th nw
Simpton Henry T, huckster, 1235 33d nw, Gtn
Simpton Jacob, printer, 311 13th sw

A. L. BARBER & CO.
Houses for sale, or rent.
Le Droit Park.

Simpson James, blacksmith, 312I Pa av se, h 322 B se
Simpson James C, clk, 341 N sw
Simpson James T, driver, 1111 Ga av se
Simpson James W, machinist, 1324 Va av
Simpson Jennie, nurse, 1010 C sw
Simpson J H, pollster, 2410 N Capitol
Simpson John, lab, 436 2d sw
Simpson John, lab, 109 G sw
Simpson John D, brassmoulder, 430 B se
Simpson John D, lab, 1115 Ga av se
Simpson John H, clk treas d, 326 13th nw
Simpson John T, carp, 30 B se
Simpson Josiah, clk, 815 N J av nw
Simpson Laura, dressmaker, 29 B se
Simpson Laurette, dressmaker, 2911 Olive av nw, Gtn
Simpson Lenox, lawyer, 1429 N Y av nw, h 1405 I nw
Simpson Levi, lab, 2121 Pa av nw
Simpson Lloyd, waiter, 141 A se
Simpson Margaret K, 1214 14th nw
Simpson Margaretta L, clk comp't cur, 311 N J av se
Simpson Mary, servt, K c 10th se
Simpson Mary E, 1239 Md av ne
Simpson Mary J, wid James, 1115 Ga av se
Simpson Mary L, milliner, 420 B se
Simpson Matilda, wid Tobias, 29 B se
Simpson Philip A, carp, 341 N sw
Simpson Philip A jr, clk, 341 N sw
Simpson Presley, clk, 919 E nw
Simpson Rezin B, machinist, 3223 P nw, Gtn
Simpson Sarah E, 311 N J av se
Simpson Stephen, printer, 422 B se
Simpson Thomas, fisherman, 710 8th sw
Simpson Thomas C, printer, 420 B se
Simpson Thomas D, milk, 803 D nw, h Howard co, Md
Simpson Thomas J, chemist, 217 4th sw
Simpson Thomas K, 822 22nd sw
Simpson Thomas P, lawyer, 1405 I nw
Simpson Virginia, 29 B se
Simpson William, expressman, 1730 17th nw
Simpson Wm H, sewer, 1816 R I av nw
Simpson William I, clk treas d, 1929 Pa av nw
Simpson William W, clk, 1357 32d nw, Gtn
Sims Alexander, lab, 411 4th se
Sims Alice, servt, 612 H nw
Sims Charlotte, laundress, 411 4th se
Sims Frederick G, clk, 1021 22nd nw
Sims James, servt, 834 R I av nw
Sims John W, clk, 1001 N nw
Sims Mary, cook, 331 C se
Sims Patrick O, clk cen, 604 9th nw
Sims Thomas W, watchman a g o, 1323 5th nw
Sincell William H, carp, 519 N nw
Sinclair Annie E E, grocer, 1227 4th sw
Sinclair Catherine, wid John, 735 3d nw
Sinclair George S, painter, 1227 4th sw
Sinclair James G, huckster, 1312 20th nw
Sinclair John, lightimg rods, 1735 I nw
Sinclair John E (Sinclair & Lincoln), 1518 19th nw
Sinclair John S, boatswain U S N, 13 6th ne
Sinclair John W, machinist, 1025 36th nw
Sinclair John W (Sinclair & Aschenbach), 1630 Madison nw
Sinclair Lulu, g p o, 222 Del av ne

Money to Lend on Real Estate.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

SIM 663  SIN
SINKFIELD Molly, servt, 505 R I av nw
SINK Kind Conrad, 420 3d ne
Sinn Cornelia, wid Jacob, 819 H ne
Sinn James T, harnessmr, 1454 P nw
Sinn John L, printer, 819 H ne
Simon Will F, stonecutter, 455 C nw
Simon Margaret A, wid John, 715 B se
Sumsbaugh Louis W, ex pat o, 808 H nw
Sisell John L, blksmith, 1448 7th nw, h 1310 do
Sisell John Jr, blksmith, 1310 7th nw
Sinsheimer Benjamin (Sinsheimer & Bro) 3149 M nw, Gtn
Sinsheimer Fannie, wid Maier, 3149 M nw, Gtn
Sinsheimer Louis H (Sinsheimer & Bro), 3149 M nw, Gtn
Sinsheimer Louis H (Sinsheimer & Bro), 3151 M nw, Gtn
SINCLAIR Moses, livery, 625 and 631 G nw, h 715 6th nw
Sinsheimer & Bro (Benjamin and Louis M
Sinsheimer), shoes, 3151 M nw, Gtn
Sintes Mathew, tailor, 636 I nw
Sioussa Albert W, clk, 635 Pa av nw
Sioussa Annie L, 1415 G nw
Sioussa Charles, plasterer, 814 18th nw
Sioussa Charlotte M, 1128 18th nw
Sioussa Elizabeth, 1235 L nw
Sioussa Fred, mess, 1225 L nw
Sioussa Harry C, postal clk, 814 18th nw
Sioussa John E, mess, 1415 G nw
Sioussa Mary, wid John, 1128 13th nw
Sioussa Maurice C, tea, 2013 G nw
Sioussa Andrew, lab, 1523 5th nw
Sioussa Edward H, engraver o, 408 K nw
Sioussa Hezekiah, 1322 5th nw
Sioussa Hezekiah jr, pressman, 1319 5th nw
Sioussa Charles W, lab, 492 School sw
Sipes Delta, wid Paul, 607 N J av nw
Sis John H, conductor, 1225 34th nw, Gtn
Sisou Susan Mrs, g p o, 443 H nw
Sissen Lucy B, wid John S, 419 7th sw
Sisson Sarah, press tender, 737 6th nw
Sisson Anna, wid Francis H, 426 I nw
Sisson Annie B, 1526 8th nw
Sisson Annie E, wid Charles, 1731 T nw
Sisson Bettie L, 1526 8th nw
Sisson Eilda V, bu cig, 200 G nw
Sisson Harry M, clk, 1426 10th nw
Sisson Hattie, bu eng, 1526 8th nw
Sisson Henry C, clk, 8th c N nw
Sisson J Henry, grocer, 1426 10th nw
Sisson Martha, wid Henry, 1536 8th nw
Sisters of Immaculate Conception, 1554 5th sw
Stigraveys Lorenzo, col U S A, 1226 F nw
Sivers Harriet, servt, 1319 F nw
Sizer Edward L, clk, 712 D sw

M. SINSHEIMER,
Livery, Hiring and Sale
STABLES,
625 and 631 G st., nw.
Writs at 15 per Cent. Less than any other Co.

GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Smallwood Sarah J, laundress, 144 N C av se
Smallwood Stephen, lab, 1721 Cedar nw
Smallwood Thos, lab, Sherman av nr 7th st rd
Smallwood Thomas, waiter, 211 C sw
Smallwood William, cook, 1721 H nw
Smallwood William, driver, 124 F nw
Smallwood William, lab, 301 Vant sw
Smallwood William, lab, 2040 34th nw, Gtn
Smallwood William, lab, 2211 9th nw
Smallwood William, waiter, 30 B ne
Smallwood William H, mess, 1117 11th nw
Smallwood William H, waiter, 24 F sw
Smart Annie Miss, 906 19th se
Smart Charles, surgeon U S A, 1513 N nw
Smart Edith H, bu eng, 2127 H nw
Smart Elizabeth, dressmr, 923 30th nw
Smart Frank L, oyster shucker, 335 Va av se
Smart Henry, lab, 906 9th se
Smart Isabella, wid Hiram, 906 9th se
Smart John F, clk int d, 313 D nw
Smart Maria, servt, 3718 N nw, Gtn
Smart Martha A, wid Samuel, 913 30th nw
Smart S P Mrs, 1909 Pa av nw
Smellie May, 1342 V nw
Smellie Robert, soldier, 1317 43 sw
Smilkeem Seth, cook, 1721 34th nw, Gtn
Smiller Isaac S, lab, 613 1st sw
Smiller James, janitor, 619 1st sw
Smiller John, lab, 619 1st sw
Smiller Lloyd, lab, 129 Va av sw
Smiley Andrew T, lab, 712 1st sw

Smiley Charles W, fish commn, 933 G nw
Smiley David R, clk, 6th aud o, 629 E nw
Smiley William, shucker, 712 Del av sw
Smiley William F, lab, 712 1st sw
Smiley Will H, clk war o, 211 43 sw
Smillie Thomas W, chef photographer Smithsonian, 618 G sw
Smith Abbie J Mrs, clk 6th aud o, 1219 10th nw
Smith Abel S, clk 6th aud o, 464 O nw
Smith Abraham, lab, 691 Freeman's al nw
Smith Abraham, freman, 423 6th sw
Smith A C Mrs, clk, 604 11th nw
Smith A C, usher ex mansion, 639 A se
Smith Addie, wid George, 805 9th nw
Smith Addison, plasterer, Nichols av
Smith Addison M, patent solicitor, 637 F nw, h 615 F nw

ADDISON M. SMITH & CO.,
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS,
And Counsellors in Patent Cases,
No. 637 F Street, nw.
P. O. Box, 657.

Greenhouse:
Washington,
Cor. 14th and G Streets,
nw.

Bouquets, Baskets, Cut Flowers,
Wreaths, Crosses, &c.

JOHN H. SMALL,
Florist and Landscape Gardener.
Attends to laying out New Gardens and decorating the same with Forest Trees, Shrubs and Flowers of all kinds, such as Annual, Biennial, Herbaceous, Bulbous and Tuberous rooted Plants.

Loam prepared for Potting Plants, &c.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel,
Oloroso and West India Sherries,
Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES,
CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor
Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. N. W.

REAL ESTATE.

F. H. SMITH,
305 F Street, Le Clot Building,
Washington, D. C.

U. S. Life in N. Y., Hartford Life and Annuity
Ins. Co.

Smith Francis M, driver, 29 N se
Smith Frank, restaurant, 3d c C ne
Smith Frank, seaman, 530 7th se
Smith Frank, upholsterer, 1220 Blagden's al nw
Smith Frank B, clk pen o, 906 F nw
Smith Frank B, real est and ins, 906 F nw, h 1131 8 nw
Smith Frank E, bkbpr, 627 E nw
Smith Frank W, clk tres d, 1232 14th th nw
Smith Frederick, lab, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Smith Frederick B, grocer, 1800 T nw
Smith Fred B, tailor, 624 D nw, h 1800 T nw
Smith Frederick H, clk war, 1001 36th nw

SMITH FREEBORN G, pianos, 1103 PA av nw, h Brooklyn, N Y

FREEBORN G. SMITH,
Sole Successor to, and Manufacturer of
BRADBURY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Factory, Brooklyn, N. Y. Branch Warerooms, 1103 Penn'a Avenue. Wm. P. Van Wickle, Resident Manager.

Smith Friend W jr, clk, 601 E nw
Smith George, baker, 70 P nw
Smith George, barkeeper, 625 7th nw
Smith George, butcher, Ridge rd
Smith George, carp, Anacostia
Smith George, carp, 615 S nw
Smith George, coachman, 1515 Vt av nw
Smith George, driver, 1611 M nw
Smith George, driver, 451 L nw
Smith George, lab, 41 P ne
Smith George, lab, H nr 1st se
Smith George, painter, 116 1st nw
Smith George, plasterer, 1213 C nw
Smith George, porter, 1539 M nw
Smith George, stonecutter, 2423 I nw
Smith George, veterinary surg, 636 Pa av se
Smith George, waiter, 21 Lafayette sq nw
Smith George A, agent, 907 J nw
Smith George A, carp, Howard House
Smith George C, mess, 316 A ne
Smith George F, let car, 805 Md av ne
Smith George H, boilermkr, 1245 K se
Smith George H, clk, 317 1st se
Smith George M, architect, 713 9th nw
Smith George M, clk sig o, 1921 9th nw
Smith George N, clk pen o, 1137 9th nw
Smith George R, police, 620 B se
Smith George S, agt, 807 J nw
Smith George S, spt, 14 3d ne
Smith George W, baker, 801 N Capitol ne
Smith George W, barber, 603 44 sw
Smith George W, blacksmith, 901 11th se
Smith George W, clk d l o, 121 C se
Smith George W, clk sig o, 636 Pa av se
Smith George W, compos, 1103 18th nw, Gtn
Smith George W, lab, 3227 12th nw
Smith George W, mess, 217 10th se

Smith George W, teacher, 1717 K nw
Smith Gilbert, porter, 106 C sw
Smith G S, lieut Capitol police, Alexandria, Va
Smith Hamilton, lab, 907 G nw
Smith Hamilton E, bricklayer, 112 7th ne
Smith Hampton, lab, 907 G sw
Smith Hannah, serv t, 4 Prater al nw
Smith Hannah F, serv t, 1144 21st nw
Smith Hanse H, provisions, 822 19th nw, h 1836 H nw
Smith Harriet, cook, 3340 Q nw, Gtn
Smith Harriet, serv t, 426 Franklin nw
Smith Harriet, wid Frederick, Howard av, Hillsdale
Smith Harriet, wid John, serv t, 1226 3d sw
Smith Harriet, wid Lewis, caterer, 1217 13th nw
Smith Harriet, wid Luke, Vt al nw
Smith Harriet, wid William, nurse, 1352 Q nw
Smith Harrison, 1322 S nw
Smith Harrison, bricklayer, 115 N C av se
Smith Harrison, driver, Burk al sw
Smith Harry F, clk g 1 o, 135 C ne
Smith Harry S, clk, 4653 Pa av nw

SMITH H B, M. C. NATIONAL HOTEL

Smith Helena, laundress, 2932 Olive av, Gtn
Smith Henry, barber, 1463 P nw, h 1326 15th nw
Smith Henry, blksmith, 1056 31st nw, Gtn, h 1018 Jefferson, Gtn
Smith Henry, carp, 937 8th ne
Smith Henry, caterer, 1901 E nw
Smith Henry, clk, 124 Mass av ne
Smith Henry, clk, 304 H nw
Smith Henry, driver, 1019 4th se
Smith Henry, lab, 517 29d nw
Smith Henry, lab, Nicholas av
Smith Henry, lab, Vt al nw
Smith Henry, lab, 1931 11th nw
Smith Henry, lab, Pomeroi nw
Smith Henry, lab, 438 2d sw
Smith Henry, lab, 1019 S C av se
Smith Henry, lab, 432 13th ne
Smith Henry, lab, 3615 Va av nw
Smith Henry, lab, 455 L nw
Smith Henry, porter, 1019 4th se
Smith Henry, waiter, 1140 20th nw
Smith Henry, waiter, 100 44 sw
Smith Henry C, fireman, 152 Carroll se
Smith Henry C, pat atty, 1412 E nw
Smith Henry C, topographer, 715 4th se
Smith Henry E, clk bu eng, 1027 9th nw
Smith Henry F, clk, 304 H nw
Smith Henry H, journal clk H R, 1323 S nw
Smith Henry J, lawyer, 1901 E nw
Smith Henry L, clk pat o
Smith Henry L, lab, 1430 3d nw
Smith Henry T, clk p g, 612 B nw
Smith Henry W, 124 Mass av ne
Smith Henry W, clk, 631 F sw
Smith Henry W, milk, 1211 N Y av nw, h 1212 H nw

Smith Henry W jr, clk, 106 Ind av nw
Smith Hezekiah, carp, 1206 Pa av se
Smith Hezekiah, porter, 1000 E Capitol se
Smith Hiram, driver, 1854 6th nw
Smith H M, butcher, 34 Rigge mkt, h Conduit rd, Gtn
Smith Henry S, agt, 45 3d ne
Smith Honora, wid Patrick, 314 9th se
Smith Howard M, clk cem, 335 Pa av nw
Smith Hugh, teacher, Howard av, Hillsdale
Smith H W, clk pen o, 1016 17th nw
Smith Indiana, washing, 2 Queen al nw
Smith Indiana Z, coalmasters, 1001 E nw
Smith Isaac, hackman, S Capitol nr N se
Smith Isaac, lab, 1st nr L se
Smith James H, stonecutter, 1243 K se
Smith James L, clk, 500 Mt Vernon pl nw
Smith James L, plate printer, 517 N J av nw
Smith James O, brass finisher, 239 10th se
Smith James R, huckster, 1241 1st se
Smith James T, chf bkhrs div 6th aud o, 810 13th nw
Smith Jane Mrs, 222 3d se
Smith Jane, servt, 1904 10th nw
Smith Jane, upholsterer, 1387 L nw
Smith Jane, washer, 106 43 sw
Smith Jane R, 10 M, 518 4th nw
Smith Jane S, wid John W, 304 A nw
Smith Jasper, oystars, 329 Pa av se
Smith Jay B, clk, 1030 Md av ne
Smith J B, 304 H nw
Smith J C Clement (E W Anderson & Co), 629 F nw, h 1004 I nw
Smith J D, clk pen o, 1930 9th nw
Smith J Dempster, clk, 440 H nw
Smith Jeff K, printer, 806 K nw
Smith Jennie, cook, 1532 Valley nw, Gtn
Smith Jennie A, servt, 1224 11th nw
Smith Jennie F, dressmaker, 1139 9th nw, h do

JENNIE F. SMITH,
DRESSMAKER,
1139 9th Street, nw.

Smith Jeremiah, 733 7th se
Smith Jeremiah, lab, 2108 11th nw
Smith Jeremiah, mech, 518 4th nw
Smith Jeremiah, servt, 1630 Madison av nw
Smith Jesse, lab, Wilson nw
Smith Jesse, lab, 1736 Marion al nw
Smith Jesse, lab, Wilson nw
Smith Jesse, photographer, 293 Pa av nw
Smith Jetson, carper, 1323 Boundary, nw
Smith J Hoffman, butcher, 406 Centre mkt, h
Marlborough rd
Smith J Leavitt (Keyes & Co), 14th and D nw, h 1523 14th nw
Smith J M, clk H R
Smith Joanna, servt, 1453 S nw
Smith Johanna, 116 1st nw
Smith Johanna, wid Stuart J, 335 C se
Smith John, driver, Collins al sw
Smith John, driver, 332 B ne
Smith John, lab, 1160 20th nw
Smith John, lab, 3d nr F sw
Smith John, lab, 1022 W nw
Smith John, lab, 238 143 ne
Smith John, lab, 1918 12th nw
Smith John, lab, 2315 Va av nw
Smith John, lab, 74 O nw
Smith John, lab, 1151 19th nw
Smith John, lab, Sherman av nw
Smith John, lab, 508 30th nw
Smith John, mech, jeans d, 1115 11th nw
Smith John, mech, 3916 N nw, Gtn
Smith John Mrs, 2723 M nw, Gtn
Smith John, pictures, 413 N J av nw
Smith John, porter, 461 Armory sw
Smith John, printer, 710 18th se
Smith John, rag picker, 613 3d sw

JAMES H. SMITH,
Attorney-at-Law,
520 5th St., Le Droit Building.

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 991 7TH STREET.

Smith John, waiter, 2822 Olive av, Gtn
Smith John, waiter, 313 F nw
Smith John, waiter, 515 14th nw
Smith John, waiter, 1215 F nw
Smith John, waiter, 514 4th nw
Smith John A, blacksmith, 901 11th se
Smith John A, lab, Hamilton rd
Smith John A, mess, 3149 F nw
Smith John A, plasterer, 1135 Park ne
Smith John A, shipjoiner, Anastasia rd
Smith John Day, clk pen o, 1930 9th nw
Smith John E, lab, 2714 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Smith John E, lab, 216 2d nw
Smith John F, butcher, 615 Centre mkt, h 1617 N J av nw
Smith John G, bookkeeper, 404 7th sw
Smith John G, clk, 124 F ne
Smith John H, baker, 515 10th se
Smith John H, baker, 1018 11th nw
Smith John H, lab, 1213 6th se
Smith John H, lady, 10th nr N se
Smith John H, letter carrier, 501 R I av nw
Smith John H, mess, 1115 11th nw
Smith John H, servt, 2318 G nw
Smith John H, waiter, Vt al nw
Smith John H, mess, 240 Gay, Gtn
Smith John P, lab, 803 Md av ne
Smith John P, lab, 12 9th se
Smith John J, police, 1817 7th nw
Smith John T, mess, 1110 15th nw
Smith John T, shipjoiner, 213 3d se
Smith John W, 300 K nw
Smith John W, baker, 801 N Capitol ne
Smith John W, lab, 3510 N nw, Gtn

Smith John W, lawyer, 501 D nw, h 1424 N Y av nw
Smith John W, provisions, 1421 33d nw, Gtn
Smith John W Rev, pastor Grace M E church, 9th c L nw
Smith John W, wheelwright, Boundary nr 8th nw
Smith Jonas, lab, 2d nr N se
Smith Jordan, fireman, 351 Vant sw
Smith Jordan, lab, r 14 1st se
Smith Jordan, porter, 473 Md av sw
Smith Jordan, waiter, 312 Jackson Hall al nw
Smith Joseph, express, 1300 D sw
Smith Joseph, lab, 2229 12th nw
Smith Joseph, lab, Bowen av, Hillsdale
Smith Joseph, porter, Essex ct nw

Smith Joseph N, cabinetmaker, 430 Mc av sw, h 1515 Union

J. N. SMITH,
CABINET MAKER.
And Manufacturer of
Stools, Settees, Chairs, Sofas, Tables, &c.,
490 Main Avenue, bet. 45th and 6th Sts., sw.

Smith Joseph N, carp, 1315 Union sw
Smith Joseph P, machinist, 504 8th sw
Smith Joseph W, blacksmith, G bet 21st & 23d nw
Smith Josephine, cook Insane Asylum
Smith Josephine, dressmkr, 440 Mass av nw
Smith Joshua, lab, 314 G sw
Smith Julia, dressmkr, 920 3d nw
Smith Julia, servt, 1411 L nw
Smith Julia, servt, 802 E sw

Smith Julia, servt, 1109 Q nw
Smith Julia, washer, 208 N H av nw
Smith Julia, wid John, grocer, 811 L se
Smith Julius K, butter, 1093 N J av nw
Smith J W, lawyer, 1425 N Y av
Smith Katie, 1001 23d nw
Smith L A, clk, 1016 Mass av nw
Smith Lee, waiter, 1226 N Y av nw
Smith Lemuel B, cook, 316 G sw
Smith Leno, dressmkr, 220 12th nw
Smith Lewis, lab, 3308 Grace nw, Gtn
Smith Lewis, lab, 215 C sw
Smith Lewis B, clk, 406 7th nw
Smith Lewis H, clk, 1038 N J av nw
Smith Lillie, dressmkr, 2718 P nw, Gtn
Smith Lizzi, clk cen bu, 15 6th ne
Smith Lizzi, nurse, 1110 19th nw
Smith Lizzi, wid Richard H, 1007 16th nw
Smith Lizze S Miss, 829 19th nw
Smith Lloyd, driver, 2322 P nw, Gtn
Smith Louis, Columbia rd
Smith Louis, servt, 129 E Capitol
Smith Louis M, tel opr, 311 11th sw
Smith Louis P, barber, 1713 K nw
Smith Louisa, servt, 1507 K av nw
Smith Louisa, servt, 215 Jackson Hall al
Smith Louisa, wid John, 713 H ne
Smith Louisa, wid William, 1921 12th nw
Smith Louisa B, 1027 H nw
Smith Louise A, teacher, 1910 L nw
Smith Lucien, teacher, 1537 5th nw
Smith Lucilla, teacher, 1724 N J av nw
Smith Lucius, waiter, 927 17th nw
Smith Lucius L, machinist, 423 6th sw
Smith Lucy, servt, 1316 G nw
Smith Lucy, servt, Arlington Hotel
Smith Lucy, servt, 413 6th sw
Smith Lucy, servt, 634 B sw
Smith Lucy, servt, 1221 D sw
Smith Lucy, washer, 9 Covington nw
Smith Lucy, wid Peter, Long al nw
Smith Lucy E, teacher, 1068 16th nw
Smith Lucy G, nurse, 1720 N nw
Smith Lydia, boarding, 515 14th nw
Smith Lyndon, clk educational bu, 1016 Mass av nw
Smith Mayer, 1901 E nw
Smith Madison, shoemkr, 2921 M nw
Smith Madison, shoemkr, 308 H av nw
Smith Maggie, clk cen o, 303 11th sw
Smith Maggie, servt, 416 N nw
Smith Margaret, bu eng, 922 14th nw
Smith Margaret, 1523 5th nw
Smith Margaret, nurse, 304 G sw
Smith Margaret, servt, 233 Q nw
Smith Margaret, servt, 1000 16th nw
Smith Margaret, wid John, 1115 11th se
Smith Margaret, wid Johnson, 1628 11th nw
Smith Margaret, servt, 1140 H av nw
Smith Margery, dressmkr, 1453 Q nw
Smith Maria, servt, 304 G sw
Smith Maria, servt, 239 3d nw
Smith Maria, servt, 216 O nw
Smith Maria, servt, 147 Pierce nw
Smith Maria, servt, 829 13th ne
Smith Maria, wid Boston, 223 E ne
Smith Maria, wid David, 510 4th ne
Smith Maria, wid William, 312 L nw
Smith Martha, attendant Insane Asylum
Smith Martha, cook, 1169 C nw
Smith Martha, servt, 2015 Va av nw
Smith Martha, sewing, 109 44 sw
Smith Martha, wid James, 3138 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Smith Martha H, clk cen, 1231 10th nw

Smith Mary, cook Insane Asylum
Smith Mary, cook, 216 C se
Smith Mary, cook, 1017 18th nw
Smith Mary, housekeeper, 1333 D nw
Smith Mary, seamstress, 1293 M nw
Smith Mary, servt, 1298 B sw
Smith Mary, servt, Shortman, Hillsdale
Smith Mary, servt, 600 West al nw
Smith Mary, servt, 631 D nw
Smith Mary, servt, 518 C sc
Smith Mary, servt, 204 G sw
Smith Mary, servt, 1400 Jacksonian nw
Smith Mary, servt, 451 Armory sw
Smith Mary, washer, 215 Ball's al nw
Smith Mary, washer, 409 8th sw
Smith Mary, washing, Sherman av nw
Smith Mary, wid John R., 1825 K nw
Smith Mary, wid Martin, Jaundres, 618 N Y av nw
Smith Mary, wid Thomas, 208 1st sw
Smith Mary A, bkkrp, 619 Mass av ne
Smith Mary A, clk cno, 1131 13th nw
Smith Mary A, dressmaker, 1636 Pa av se
Smith Mary A, milliner, 2148 Pa av nw
Smith Mary A, music teacher, 433 H nw
Smith Mary A, servt, 327 8th ne
Smith Mary E, clk, 801 N Capitol ne
Smith Mary E, seamstress, 132 Liberty sw
Smith Mary E, wid Henry, incnts, 134 G sw
Smith Mary E, wid John R., 1825 K nw
Smith Mary F, wid Joseph C, 1340 Mass av nw
Smith Mary J, wid John T., Anacostia
Smith Mary J, wid William, 216 C se
Smith Mary M, clk cno, 507, Alexandria
Smith Mary S, wid John, clk trasd, 1004 N H av nw
Smith Matilda, wid John C, 304 H nw
Smith Mattie, clk cno, 1221 10th nw
Smith Mattie, servt, 1228 10th nw
Smith Milton, lab, 2018 M nw
Smith Michael, forgemaster, 1312 36th nw, Gtn
Smith Milton E, clk, 923 19th nw
Smith Muddy, wid Spencer, 1102 Q nw
Smith M, clk navy d, 1350 Pa av nw
Smith Mollie, clk cno, 1207 6th nw
Smith Montgomery, lab, 105 E sw
Smith Morton, carp, 301 9th ne
Smith Moses, biksmith, Howard av, Hillsdale
Smith Moses, lab, 440 Mass av nw
Smith Moses, 212 Jackson Hall al
Smith Moses, waiter, 457 2d sw
Smith Moses jr, bricklayer, 440 Mass av nw
Smith Nancy, servt, 1732 G nw
Smith Napoleon, lab, Long al nw
Smith Nathan, lab, 417 J se
Smith Nathaniel A C, clk g po, Washington
House
Smith Nellie H, clk cno, 1012 12th nw
Smith Nelson, lab, 225 F sw
Smith Nettie, 350 19th nw
Smith Nettie, 1721 8th nw
Smith Noah B, printer, 453 M nw
Smith Norman, wheelwright, 1726 Cedar nw
Smith Norman B, claims, 685 F nw, h 1317 N nw
Smith Norris W, porter, 450 H nw
Smith Norton, porter, 450 H nw
GEORGE EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Smith William, lab, 18 Pierce nw
Smith William, lab, 3100 Q nw, Gtn
Smith William, lab, Clark al sw
Smith William, lab, 1613 E Capitol
Smith William, lab, Temperature Hall al
Smith William, lab, 1816 18th nw
Smith William, lab, 13 21st nw
Smith William, lab, r 16th nr R 1 av nw
Smith William, lab, 130 G sw
Smith William, lab, 1416 Samson nw
Smith William, lime kiln, Va av nr 27th nw
Smith William, lunch office, 314
B 1339 M nw
Smith William Maj, paymaster U S A, 1715
De Sales nw
Smith William, mess, 425 M nw
Smith William, platerer, 1119 19th nw
Smith William, porter, 2718 P nw, Gtn
Smith William, printer, 437 10th nw
Smith William, ragman, 609 3d sw
Smith William, servt, 1102 5th nw
Smith William, watchman, 510 8th sw
Smith William A, driver, 1618 10th nw
Smith William B, lab, O nr 42 sw
Smith William C, clk, 1001 23rd nw
Smith William E, bookkeeper, 16 Grant pl nw
Smith William E, shoemkr, 504 8th sw
Smith William E H, porter, 1003 F nw
Smith William G, lab, 15 Liberty nw
Smith William H, 1134 3d nw
Smith Wm H, asst librarian H R, 816 4th nw
Smith William H, clk cen o, 1027 E nw
Smith William H, cornicemkr 634 G nw
Smith William H, platerer, Wallach nw
Smith William H, porter, 1225 M nw
Smith William H, servt, 917 R nw
Smith William H H, lab, 1013 E Capitol se
Smith William H, mess, 816 14th nw
Smith William J, bricklayer, 615 A ne
Smith William J, printer, 1492 E nw
Smith William L, lab, Canal nr C sw
Smith William M, auctioneer, St Cloud building, h 1014 12th nw
Smith William M, clk cen o, 708 11th nw
Smith William M, lab, 40 West Gtn
Smith William P, clk a g o, Uniontown, D C
Smith William P, clk, 1302 3d se
Smith Wm R, clk a g o, S Capitol c c se
Smith William R, clk war o, 302 S Capitol se
Smith William R, lawyer, 456 La av nw, h 129 2nd sw
Smith William R, superintendent Botanical Gardens, h do
Smith William R sr, clk a g o, 156 6th ne
Smith William T, barber, 1537 M nw
Smith William T, engraver, 1531 G nw
Smith Willis, mess pat o, 1518 Q nw
Smith Wilson, eating saloon, 1545 11th nw
Smith Wilson, porter, 121 L nw
Smith Wmnie, washer, 314 Willow al sw
Smith Wmnie, wid, washer, 15th nr Mass ave se
Smith W L H, shoemkr, 919 P nw
Smith W M E, clk pon o, 122 E Capitol
Smith W Morris, 530 9th nw
Smith William S, chf eng, U S N, 1313 11th nw
Smith William S, o, printer, 429 Mass ave
Smith W, secretary American Press Association, 1314 F nw, h 507 Maple av, Le Droit park
Smith York, hosptl, 1016 N J av se

FIRE INSURANCE PLACED IN SOUNBD COMPANIES.
PERSONAL ATTENTION TO AUCTION SALES.

A. L. BARBER & CO.
Houses for Sale or Rent.
Le Droit Park.

Smith & Lee (Richard T Smith and Joseph H Lee), ship chandlery, 322 S, Gtn
Smith Horse, dentist, 223 C nw
SMITHE J CURTIS, dentist, 325 C nw, h do
Smither E L, porter, 1003 42 sw
Smith William H, waiter, 1432 N nw
Smithers John S, clk cen o, bds American House
Smithmeyer John L (J L Smithmeyer & Co), 729 15th nw
SMITHMEYER J L & Co (John L Smithmeyer and Paul J Pelz), architects, 703 15th nw

J. L. SMITHMEYER & CO.,
ARCHITECTS
No. 703 Fifteenth Street, nw.

Smithsonian Institute, 7th and B sw
Smoock Robert, lab, 2704 O nw, Gtn
Smolinski Joseph, 1424 8th nw
Smolinski Joseph J, jr, clk a g o, 614 6th nw
Smookey John S, clk war d, 726 20th nw
Smoor Albert, engineer, 339 10th sw
Smoor Ann E, wid Joseph, 1209 K nw
Smoor Benjamin F, clk cen o, 412 10th nw
Smoor Benjamin S, gardener, Anacostia rd
Smoor Charles C (C C Smoot & Sons), Alexandria, Va
Smoor C C & Sons (Charles C, John B, James C, William B and Harry Smoot), hire dealers, 7th ab Boundary nw
Smoor Charles R, sailor, 633 S C av se
Smoor Charlotte Q, 1900 15th nw
Smoor Edward, guide, 1329 L nw
Smoor Edward L, grocer, 1500 15th
Smoor Emily B, wid Avery, 110 K nw
Smoor Harry (C C Smoot & Sons), Alexandria, Va
Smoor Henry S, waiter, 2016 10th nw
Smoor Horbach G, grocer, 1393 9th nw
Smoor James C (C C Smoot & Sons), Alexandria, Va
Smoor James F, lab, Sunner av, Hillsdale
Smoor John, lab, 1434 Samson nw
Smoor John B (C C Smoot & Sons), Alexandria, Va
Smoor John D (John H Smoot & Son), 3141 P nw, Gtn
Smoor John F, clk B & P freight o, 503 6th se
Smoor John H, usc c and g s o, 483 Mo av nw
Smoor John H (John H Smoot & Son), 3017 N nw, Gtn
Smoor John H & Son (John H and John D Smoot), dry goods, 3144 M nw, Gtn

TU INVENTORS,
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPIRIOAS, 2 Nassau, cor. WALL, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
Assets, over - $90,000,000

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
GRATES and FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

SOMERS J Eddy Mrs., principal
Mt Vernon seminary, 1100 M nw

Mt. Vernon Seminary,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,
1100 M Street, Washington, D. C.

MRS. J. EDDY SOMERS, Principal.

Somers James W, clk pen o, 1100 M nw
Somers John, N, Johnson row nw
Somers Margaret, 1845 L nw
Somers Richard, plate printer, 1805 G nw
Somers Thomas, rag picker, 428 12th ne
Somervell Alexander, clk p o d, 1228 S nw
Somervell Benj C, clk 1st and o, 213 11th sw
Somerville Agnes, 347 C sw
Somerville Alice A, clk, 1438 L nw
Somerville Ann, servt, 1305 M nw
Somerville Edward, lab, 3512 P nw, Gtn
Somerville Elizabeth, 347 C sw
Somerville Ella W, teacher, 1433 L nw
Somerville Frank, hostler, Wormley al nw
Somerville Georgiana, cook, 305 G sw
Somerville James, lab, 114 F sw
Somerville James H, clk, 1066 W Market sp
   nw, Gtn
Somerville James W, bookkpr, 902 Mass av ne
Somerville Julia, servt, 1205 M nw
Somerville Richard, lab, 612 21st nw
Somerville S Alice, clk 6th and o, 1433 L nw
Somerville Susan, wid William, 1006 W Mar
   ket sp nw, Gtn
Somerville Thomas jr, brass
   foundry, 316, 318, 320 13th nw, h 243 10th se
Somerville Thomas, lab, 208 G sw
Somes Byron, editor, Riggs House
Somes Frank C, lawyer and
   counselor in patent cases, 707
   G nw, h 116 C ne
Sommer E J, draftsman, u s c and g o a, 132
   Pa av se
Sommers Aaron, shoes, 609 Pa av nw, h 67
   Bridge, Gtn
Sommers Addie, clk, 1209 10th nw
Sommers Adolph, clk, 3038 M nw, Gtn
Sommers Catherine, wid John, Trumbull nw
Sommers Frank, redman, 310 20 se
Sommers Herman, clothing, 3038 M nw, Gtn
Sommers Joseph, clk, 3038 M nw, Gtn

C. SOHON'S
(Branch H. WIREMAN'S, PHILAD.)

Ladies' Shoes,
504 11th St., below F St., nw., Washington, D. C.

WE MAKE all styles of First-class Shoes to order, and keep an assortment.

Sohns Charles A (McQuade & Sohns),620 O nw
Solan Frank J, tailor, 48 Defrees nw
Solan Michael H, tailor, 632 F nw, h 48 De-
   frees nw
Soltzer Thovald, ass't cong librarian, 1505
   Caroline nw

Soldiers' Home, Rock
   Creek Church rd e Harewood rd
Solean Catherine, wid David, 34 Defrees nw
Solean W L, clk pen o, 34 Defrees nw
Soller Adele, wid Reinhold, 1211 11th nw
Soller Juliet, clk int rev, 1211 11th nw
Soller Julis, clk pen o, 1211 11th nw
Soller Parry K, 1211 11th nw
Sollers William A, baker, 637 H ne
Sols Margaret, wid Joseph, 333 N ne
Solomon Charity, wid Greenberg, 1100 15th nw
Solomon Claris, grocer, 502 14th nw
Solomon Daniel E, janitor City Hall
Solomon David, baker, 320 Va av sw
Solomon Eliza, butcher, 65 Corcoran mt, h
   1525 9th nw
Solomon James, driver, bds 1312 Potomac, Gtn
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Sommers Mary J., wid Israel, 643 F sw
Sommers Michael, tailor, 905 D nw
Sommers Rachel T., wid Warrington, 903 I nw
Sommers Richard, printer, 1805 G nw
Sommerville Benedict, plasterer, 919 6th nw
Sommerville Fred N., gatekeeper, 3426 T nw, Gtn
Sommerville Harry P., 3436 T nw, Gtn
Sommerville James, lab, 1104 F sw
Sommerville Josephine, cook, 26 Jackson Hall al
Sommerville Lewis, shoemaker, 1282 L nw
Sommerville Nicias, porter, 1230 M nw
Sommerville Obad, bookkeeper, 1308 29th, Gtn
Sommerville Robert H., steward, 403 A ne
Schorler David, horses, 1150 7th nw
Sondheimer Louis, 1234 7th nw
Sondheimer Joseph, drygoods, 509 7th sw
Sondheimer Rebecca, confectionery, 1234 7th nw
Sondheimer Samuel, drover, 800 D nw
Songer Sarah A, teacher, 8th ab Grant av nw
Songster Thomas, bookbinder, 45 H nw
Sonnenkalb Oscar, copyist pat o, 508 21st nw
Somennann George, cabinetmaker, 1204 N H av nw
Sonnenmann Ottmar, produce, 438 N L market, h Brookville rd
Sonnenmann Theodore, clk, 1001 10th nw
Sonnenberg Ernest, tailor, 7th cor F sw
Sonnenberg Richard, baker, 1233 Mass av nw
Sonnenschmidt Albert, lab, 411 1st nw
Sonnenschmidt Catherine, 411 1st nw
Sonnenschmidt Charles W., physician, 626 E nw
Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 7 p.m.
Sonnenstralh A, house furnishing, 1110 7th nw
Soper Albert, fireman Insane Asylum
Soper Alexander E, clk, 430 S D
Soper Alfred S, Anacostia
Soper Annie S, dressmaker, 1235 9th nw
Soper Belle, g p o, 1031 N J av nw
Soper Carroll, clk, 731 6th se
Soper Delia, g p o, bds 392 Mass av nw
Soper Francis M, contractor, 812 7th ne
Soper George F D, blacksmith, 1319 11th se, h 731 6th se
Soper George W, plumber Insane Asylum
Soper John A, carp, 1119 Park ne
Soper John H, ship carp, 1007 14th se
Soper Mollie E, 2114 L nw
Soper William, carp, 26 H ne
Soper William B, patternmaker, 1031 N J av nw
Soran Thomas W, notary public, 486 La av nw, h 700 19th sw
Sorrell Charles, clk, 405 13½ sw
Sorrell Isad, g p o, 916 4th nw
Sorrell John W, express, 515 8th sw
Sorrell Joseph W, brickmker, 420 11th sw
Sorrell M., dressmaker, 916 4th nw
Sorrell Richard H, bricklayer, 1215 4½ sw
Sorrell William A, cigars, 3147 F av nw
Sorrell William T, fireman, 412 12th sw

**Sosa Jose Thomas Senor Don,**
Secretary Paraguayan legation
Soteldo Anthony M., correspondent, 27 Iowa Circle nw
Soteldo Augustus, rodman, Iowa circle nw
Sotero George F., grocer, 614 N nw

Sothoron George M., student, 1069 32d nw, Gtn
Sothoron J T, physician, 1919 11 nw, h do
Office Hours: 7 to 10 a.m.
Office Hours: 13 to 1 p.m.
Office Hours: 6 to 10 p.m.
Sothoron Louis, wid Geo M, 1630 32d nw, Gtn
Sothoron Samuel (Sothoron & Bastable) 1919
Sothoron Samuel H, printer, 1919 11 nw
Sothoron & Bastable (Samuel Sothoron & Walter Bastable), printers, 30th e 1 nw
Soudre Jacob J, eating saloon, 1000 E nw
Soudre John P, driver, 312 14th nw
Soudre Louis, cigars, 1114 8th sw
Soudre D William, conductor, 1114 8th sw
Soudre William, painter, 412 14th nw
Soul Charles, driver, 1247 20th nw
Soul Helen F, counter, 600 N C av ne

**Soule John H (Soule & Kookogey),** publisher U S Record and Gazette, also notary public, 639 F nw, opp U S Patent Office

**J. H. SOULE.**

Publisher U.S. RECORD AND GAZETTE
A Departmental Journal, giving the rulings and decisions of the departments relative to claims, also Notarial Public for the District of Columbia. Blanks —All kinds of blanks used in the prosecution of claims constantly on hand. Catalogue Free. Office 639 F nw, opp Patent Office.

**Soule & Kookogey (John H Soule and William P Kookogey),** patent solicitors, 639 F nw, opp U S Patent Office

**SOULE & KOOKOGEY, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW**
And Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, Office, 639 F n.w., opp. Patent Office, Practice before the U. S. Supreme Court, Court of Claims, and Foreign Government. Infringement Suits a Specialty. Collections made on all points in the United States.

Soules Ezra C, lab, 712 I ne
Sour Henry, shoemaker, 603 Md av sw
Sousa Antonio, cabinetmaker, 500 7th se
Sousa George W, musician, 500 7th se
Sousa John F, leader marine band, 500 7th se
South Dimmitt E (South & South), 1235 Pa av nw
South Howard, harnessmaker, 1230 Pa av nw, h 615 12th sw
South Philip T (South & South), 1235 Pa av nw
South & South (P T and D E South), claim agents, 1229 Pa av nw
Southall Martha, 827 Wt av nw
Southard Ellen, 822 22d sw
Southard Lucy A, wid James M, 1231 Union sw
Southard Milton I (Bartley & Southard)

**Southern, W. P. Associated Press, Walter P Phillips, agent, Corcoran building**
Southern Ella, serf, 110 4th se
Southern Maria Mrs, 415 E Capitol

**Southern Pacific Tea Co (James V A Shields), teas and coffee, 703 7th nw**
Southern Star (The), Harry H Epley, editor, 608 Md av sw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for GEO. EHRET & S.

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Southern Pacific Tea Co.,
703 Seventh Street, nw.,

Gives Glassware, Crockery, &c.
TO EVERY PURCHASER.

Southern William, lab, Hillsdale
Southey John, lab, 2015 S nw
Southwick Louisa E, elk pen o, 2318 G nw
Southwick Thomas F, painter, 229 8th se
Southworth Joseph, 934 13th nw
Southy William, Canal rd
Souza Jacob C, cashier, 416 7th nw

Sovereign's Co-Operative Association, A B Schofield, Manager, 1023 7th nw

Sovereigns Co-operative Association, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Cigars, &c.,
1023 SEVENTH STREET, NW.
Terms Cash.
A. B. SCHOFIELD, Manager

Sowerdy Mary A, wid Joseph H, 1010 11th nw

Sowers Z T, physician, 1324 NW av nw, h do

Office Hours:
8 to 10 a m
12:30 to 1:30 p m
3:30 to 4:30 p m
6:30 to 7:30 p m

Spackman Henry E, elk, 1634 16th nw
Spackman Lily F, teacher, 1634 16th nw

Spalding Mary D, physician, 1324 16th nw, h do

Office Hours:
8 to 10:30 am
3 to 5 p m

Spain Richard W, mess, 713 12th nw
Spake James E, grocer, 1320 30th nw, Gtn
Spalding Archibald C, elk pen o, 1316 11th nw
Spalding Caroline, 423 11th nw
Spalding Clarence J, painter, 113 K nw
Spalding Daniel J, huckster, 1243 Union sw

Spalding Harvey, lawyer, 64 Corcoran building, h 18 I ne

HARVEY SPALDING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Practices in the Departments, Court of Claims and
Supreme Court.
Specialties Government Claims, Land and Patent
Cases.
Office, 64 Corcoran Building.

Spalding Helen, wid Enoch, bu eng, 2320 L nw
Spalding Henrietta, servt, r 1531 26th nw, Gtn
Spalding James B, elk cen o, 1324 S nw
Spalding James H, elk cen o, 18 I ne
Spalding Mary, wid Elections, 930 22d nw
Spalding Matilda, dressmr, 1129 19th nw
Spalding William E (William E Spalding & Co.), 1324 S nw

Spalding William E & Co. painters, 1234 Pa av nw
Spalding William L, elk cen o, 1324 S nw
Spang Edwin H, elk a g, 708 11th nw
Spangler John, cabinetmr, 1204 N H av nw
Spangler Kate, wid James, mess, 402 8th nw

SPEAKS George, lab, 1921 12th nw
Speaks John, lab, Nichols row ne
Speaks Nancy, washer, Summer av, Hillsdale
Speaks Richard, lab, 930 I ne
Speaks Sandy, lab, 1921 12t' nv
Speaks Sarah M, servt, 913 19th nw
Spear Abraham (Spear Bros), 734 7th nw
Spear Anson R, elk cen o, 907 19th nw
Spears Bros (Alban & Spear), boots, 734 7th nw

WM. E. SPALDING & CO.'S
Painting Establishment.

Painting, Graining, Gilding, Frescoing.
Kalsomining and Window Glass in every description. Estimats furnished for all kinds of decorations.

Spangler Walter, clk p o d, 1311 7th nw
Spanier Louis, liquors, 1416 F nw, h 1217 N nw
Sparks Alfred E, barber, 204 C sw
Sparks Annie R, 723 10th se
Sparks Charles B, bookbinder, 311 A ne
Sparks Charles W, huckster, 311 A ne
Sparks Frank, carp, 1104 12th nw
Sparks Frederick R, clk, 212 D se
Sparks Jared, milliner, 1082 7th nw, h 702 L nw
Sparks Richard M, elk, 2110 Pa av nw
Sparks Sarah, 600 L av nw
Sparks Sarah F, wid George, 2110 Pa av nw
Sparks Sarah F, teacher, 2110 Pa av nw

Sparks Thomas P, superintendent binding div bureau of engraving and printing, 311 A ne
Sparks W A J, M C, Ebbitt House
Sparks William, rigger, 733 10th se
Sparrow Thos T, shoemkr, 1305 C sw, h 1233 do
Sparrow Allen T, harnessmr, 318 13th sw
Sparrow Basil, lab, 464 K nw
Sparrow Bradford P, 1111 9th nw
Sparrow Denis, porter, 1014 N J av nw
Sparrow William, plumber, 1020 Jefferson, Gtn
Sparschott Alfred, plasterer, 1210 30th nw, Gtn
Sparschott Charles, carriagemr, 1210 30th, Gtn
Sparschott Edward, plasterer, 1210 30th, Gtn
Sparschott Emma, wid Samuel, 1210 30th, Gtn
Sparschott Frankfort C, painter, 1210 30th, Gtn
Spates Alfred (Spates & Hahn), Cumberland, Md
Spates Charles, paper hanger, 1515 9th nw
Spates Daniel, tinsmith, 322 D sw
Spates James, lab, 322 D sw
Spates Joseph H, carp, 3403 P nw, Gtn
Spates & Hahn (Alfred Spates and James W Hahn), auctioneers, 940 La av nw
Spatz Louis, restaurant, 23 H ne
Spaulding Ann, wid Samuel, al nr 14th sw
Spaulding Barrett, usher, 13th nr E nw
Spaulding John, driver, 414 3d nw
Spaulding Wm C, bksmr, 3332 P nw, Gtn
Speake Ann, washer, 113 L se
Speake Edward, clk. Uniontown, D C
Speake Emily, 1313 N Y av nw
Speake John W, clk, 450 Mo av nw
Speaks John W, janitor, 205 I nw
Speaks Annie M, laundress, 1105 17th nw
Speaks Catherine, wid Leonard, O nr Rock Creek nw, Gtn
Speaks George, lab, 1921 12th nw
Speaks John, lab, Nichols row ne
Speaks Nancy, washer, Summer av, Hillsdale
Speaks Richard, lab, 930 I ne
Speaks Sandy, lab, 1921 12t' nv
Speaks Sarah M, servt, 913 19th nw
Spear Abraham (Spear Bros), 734 7th nw
Spear Anson R, elk cen o, 907 19th nw
Spears Bros (Alban & Spear), boots, 734 7th nw

Spear Ellis, patentors, 701 7th nw, h 915 R nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,' Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

ELLIS SPEAR,
Solicitor of Patents,
CONSEILLER IN PATENT CASES.
OFFICE, COR. 7TH AND G STREETS, NW.
Lock Box No. 1.

Spear Hiram, lab, 317 8th ne
Spear Joseph, stonemitter, 19th ab Boundary nw
Spear Frank A, chief patented files div pat o,
1232 Md av sw
Spear H E Mrs, 940 F nw
Speare W R, undertaker, 940 F nw, h do
Spear Emma, servt, 1210 N nw
Spear Lavenia, cook, 913 8th nw
Spear Samuel J, plumber, 450 Pa av nw, h
716 11th nw
Spear William, gilder, 1014 6th nw
Specht Charles, baker, 1811 7th nw
Spedden Edwin M, printer, 803 I nw
Spedden William E, ckl s o, 803 I nw
Spedden William E, ckl sig o, 808 7th nw
Spedden William L, photographer, 808 7th nw
Speed Jane, seamstress, r 14 1st se
Specie John, paymaster U S N, 1110 13th nw
Speeer Bessie, 318 E nw
Speeer Daniel E, carp, 318 13th sw
Speeer Emory, M C, National Hotel
Speer E F, tally ckl 11 R
Speer Kittie, 715 K nw
Speer Kittie L, 715 K nw
Speer James C, printer, 715 K nw
Speer Maria H, wid Alexander, 218 E nw
Sped- Edgar ckl col bldg, 922 French nw
Spelden John W, bksmitk, 1008 K se
Spelden Wm R, bksmitl, 617 C se, h 1008 K se
Speir Annie, wid Robert, dressmrk, 616 6th nw
Speit Thomas H, ckl tres d, 1517 S nw
Speiser Maria, wid Frederick, 1006 11th se
Speiser Lewis A, cabinetmrk, 1006 Ga av se
Speiser Mary E, wid John, 1224 11th se
Speiser Mary E, folder, 1224 11th se
Speiser Susie, ckl, 1224 11th se
Speiser William H, ckl, 1224 11th se
Speiser Annie, ckl, 810 M nw
Speilsay Kate, servt, 311 C nw
Spelman Alice, wid John, 2903 N nw, Gtn
Spelman Delia, servt, Union al nw
Spelman Frank, carp, 2803 N nw, Gtn
Spelman Joseph J, ckl, 1349 23th hw, Gtn
Spelman William, lab, Chapman al nr N nw
Spelshouse John F, paperhanger, 708 7th nw,
h 1030 7th nw
Spelshouse Wm H, paperhanger, 1028 7th nw
Spence A N, car driver, 1345 H ne
Spence Cyrus, waiter, 426 O nw
Spence Christopher, shoemkr, 629 K nw
Spence Julia, wid Thomas B, 1345 H ne

SPEER Geo T, notions and varieties, 614 B se
Spence Sallie, dressmrk, 504 9th nw
Spence Thomas B, car driver, 1345 H ne
Spencer Ada, ckl tres d, 1724 N J av nw
Spencer Albert, huckster, 335 F sw
Spencer Annie P, wid Simon, teacher, 810 M nw
Spencer Benjamin, lab, 1823 West al nw
Spencer Brainard T, ckl tres d, 1229 36th, Gtn
Spencer Charles H, lab, 708 Grant av nw
Spencer Clinton, ckl cen o, 613 13th nw
Spencer Dan A, carp, 2110 16th nw
Spencer Eliza, servt, 1826 West al nw
Spencer Eliza, washer, 318 B sw
Spencer Emma, washer, Grant av nr 9th nw
Spencer George, carp, 1841 L nw
Spencer George M, waiter, 122 D se

SPEARE Harvey A, teacher
Spencerian Business College, cor 7th and L nw

SPEER Henry, lab, Grant av nr 9th nw
Spencer Henry C, principal
Spencerian Business College, cor 7th and L nw, do

Spencer Howard, lab, 1924 N H av nw
Spencer Isabella, servt, 318 B sw
Spencer James, express, Grant av nr 9th nw
Spencer Jane M, seamstress, 910 10th nw
Spencer Jeanette, servt, 1713 E nw
Spencer John, coal, 1420 35th hw, Gtn
Spencer John, lab, 1108 7th se
Spencer John, superintendent, 35th nr P, Gtn
Spencer John C, printer, 1428 8th nw
Spencer Liza A, wid Moses, Stanton av, Hills-
dale
Spencer Lyman P, penman, 1817 Lindon, Le
Drift park
Spencer Mary A, ckl bu statistics, 336 3d nw
Spencer Regoria, cook, 1313 Riggs nw
Spencer Richard, lab, 8th c Grant av nw
Spencer Rose, servt, 914 R nw
Spencer Sally A, servt, 1108 7th se

Spencer Sarah Andrews, vice-
principal
Spencerian Business College, cor 7th and L nw, h do

Spencer Sarah J, servt, 1108 7th se
Spencer William, lab, 2716 Olive av nw, Gtn
Spencer William E, ckl tres d, 1136 12th nw
Spencer William J, carp, 2114 16th nw

Spencerian Business College, Henry C, speaker, principal,
7th c L nw

SPECCERIAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cor. Seventh and L Sts., nw.
Sons and daughters educated for real life, for self-
support and business pursuits. For Circulars, ad-
dress
H. C. SPENCER, Principal

Spengler George, baker, 915 4th nw
Spengler John, shoemkr, 915 4th nw
Spengler John jr, cabinetmrk, 915 4th nw
Spender Lizzie K, ckl, 915 B nw
Sped- Matilda, notions, 515 Centre mkt, h 14th
br B sw

W. R. SPEARE,
UNDERTAKER,
No. 940 F STREET, NORTHWEST.

This Establishment uses nothing but first-class Funeral Furnishings.
Spencer Henry, Conduit rd
Spicer John H, clk war d, 1014 Pa av se
Spicer Oliver O (Spicer, Compton & Co), 613 G sw
Spicer, Compton & Co (Oliver O Spicer, George Compton and Benjamin F Compton), commission, 934 La av nw
Spier George W, watchmkr, 1135 17th nw
Spier Lavinia, servt, 2207 Pa av nw
Spies Edward, tailor, 1815 7th nw
Spies Emil, tailor, 1529 8th nw
Spies Frederick W, cigarmkr, 1748 7th nw
Spies Louis A cigarmkr, 1916 7th nw
Spies Louisa, milliner, 1839 8th nw
Spiguel William H, teas, etc, c 7th and K nw, h 611 Mass av nw
Spiker David F, huckster, 892 23d nw
Spillard Benjamin, lab, 100 D sw
Spillard William, huckster, 104 D sw
Spiller Alexander, lab, 510 G St av se
Spillman Ellen, washer, 3016 N nw, Gtn
Spillman John, lab, 3016 N nw, Gtn
Spillman George D, fireman, 580 23d nw
Spillman James H, driver, 914 26th nw
Spillman Thomas M, com mer, 303½ 7th nw
Spillman Emily, servt, 1400 N nw
Spillman Maria, cook, 1102 Vt av nw
Spillman Maria F, housekeeper, 303 12th sw
Spillman Mary, wid Phillip, 1106 13th nw
Spillman Thomas, lab, 2429 M nw
Spindle J Powell, printer, 1529 10th nw
Spindle Robert H, lawyer, 1529 10th nw
Spindler Charles A, undertaker, 1233 7th nw
Spinkel Frederick, undertaker, 1233 7th nw and 239 ¼ sw, h 1237 7th nw
Spindler Frederick J, clk, 229 4½ sw
Spindler Robert R, fresco painter, 1233 7th nw
Spindler William F, undertaker, 1233 7th nw
Spiner Libertia, lab, 105 D ne
Spinks John E, waiter, 1016 18th nw
Spinks Mildred, servt, 1016 18th nw
Spinks Richard W, servt, 223 C nw
Spinner Lewis P, artist, 422 7th nw
Spinor Morris, clothing, 123½ 7th nw
Spivker Edmund, lab, 104 Bates nw
Splawn John J, clk, N nr 30th nw, Gtn

EDWARD CAVELRY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Spofford Ainsworth R, librarian of Congress, 105 C se
Spofford C W, proprietor Riggs House, 15th C nw, h do
Spofford Henry W, stenographer, 105 C se
Spofford L E Forrest, clk g l o, 508 E Capitol
Spofford Lydia, wid Farnham, 123 Ind av nw
Spotsey Sarah, cook, 430 3d nw
Spotwood James, g p o, 12 I nw
Spotwood Susan, wid 2Lex, Nichols av
Spotts Elizabeth, servt, 1308 Conn av nw
Spotte Charles, lab, Clark al sw
Spotswood Charles, lab, 120 Clark al sw
Spotswood Laura, cook, 120 Clark al sw
Spotswood Robert, lab, 129 Clark al sw
Spotswood William G, clk s g o, 221 3d nw
Sprague Frank H, special agt pen o
Sprague Kate Chase, Edgewood Chase rd
Sprague Lyman, clk, 910 E nw
Sprague Matilda, wid James E, 121 3d nw
Sprague Nathan, feed, Erie nw
Sprague Thomas, clk war d, 1735 Pa av nw
Sprandel Mary, boarding, 737 6th nw
Sprandel Max A L, clk, 490 5th sw
Spraney Brower, clk, 625 G sw
Spranyx George, clk, 625 G sw

Spransy George, clothier, 507 7th nw, h 625 G sw
Spransy Joseph R, carp, 623 G sw
Spransy Wilber F, salesman, 623 G sw
Spratley Annie E, wid Thomas W, 623 I nw
Spratt Joseph R, boilermkr, 411 7th se
Spratt Marcellus, lab, Guinan al sw
Sprau Charles clk p o d, Franklin House
Spraul Louisa, proprietor Franklin House
Spraddle Martin Rev, pastor Asbury Mission,
Grant av nr 10th nw
Sprig Mary, washer, 304 18th nw
Sprig Adeline, servt, r 14 1st sw
Sprigg Daniel, lab, 1149 19th nw
Sprigge James C, civil engineer, 1734 F nw
Sprigg James C Jr, clk sig o, 1734 F nw
Sprigg Leiper P, law student, 1734 F nw
Sprigg Samuel, r 14 1st sw
Spriggs Alexander, lab, 1417 Samson nw
Spriggs Andrew, watchman, 316 B sw
Spriggs Annie, servt, Sherman pl, Mt Pleasant
Spriggs Annie, washer, 316 B sw
Spriggs Augustus, lab, 110 Madison al nw
Spriggs Charles, lab, 1916 K nw

JOHN SHERMAN & CO.,

J. W. BOTELIER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

GEORGE SPRANXY,
Successor to ROMAN & COX,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Clothier and Gents' Furnishings,
N. 507 SEVENTH STREET, NW.

Opp. U. S. Post Office, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Spriggs, Cornelia, dressmaker, 1224 20th nw
Spriggs, Edward, 1013 I ne
Spriggs, Emanuel, plasterer, 2211 7th st rd nw
Spriggs, George, lab, 2127 Twine av
Spring, William lab, 110 D se
Spriggs, John, driver, 13 Pleasant al sw
Spriggs, John, driver, 2127 21st nw
Spriggs, Margaret, cook, 2211 7th st rd
Spriggs, Maria, servt, 709 9th ne
Spriggs Nancy, servt, 10 Lafayette sq
Spriggs, Peter, lab, 1015 I ne
Spriggs, Sandy, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Sprigg, Tilman, lab, 421 Franklin nw
Springright Elizabeth A., 1015 G nw
Sprightly Patrick S., c/lk, 1015 G nw
Sprigman James H., journalist, 506 B se
Sprigman Joanna, bu eng, 506 B se
Spring G., shoemaker, 1005 N J av se, h 1007 N J av se
Springer Frank A., teacher, 1517 Caroline nw
Springer Horace P., sup't mailing and distribution p o, 730 5th nw
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins Co of Mass, 519 7th nw
Springfield Union, 1314 F nw
Springmann Charles (Scott & Springmann), Md av cor 6th sw
Springmann Charles E., foreman Knox's ex, 1846 6th sw
Springmann Frederick, grocer, 507 Md av sw
Springmann James W., fireman, 490 Md av sw
Springmann John T., blacksmith, 634 H sw, h 636 H sw
Springmann Samuel, blacksmith, 34 G nw
Springsgut Reinhold, c/lk treason a, 107 E nw
Springsteen Anna, dressmaker, 425 Washington nw

ANNA SPRINGSTEEN,
Dress and Shirt Maker,
425 Washington St., nw.

Springsteen Benj F., barndr, 425 Washington nw
Sproesser Christian, cook, 124 G sw
Sproesser John A, shoemaker, 1140 N J av nw
Sproesser Henry, paperhanger, 1140 N J av nw
Sproesser Wm, paperhanger, 1140 N J av nw
Spros Andrews, saloon, 483 C nw
Spurgeon Thaddeus C, printer, 715 1st nw
Sprurler George W., c/lk 421 63 sw
Squier J. H., drk, 3514 15th K nw
Squier J. H & Co (J. H Squier), bankers, 1116 Pa av nw
Squire Linus T, c/lk 6th and o, 1003 E Capitol
Squires Joseph C, c/lk pen o, 709 20th nw
Squires Ralph J., mess, 720 23rd nw
Squier W H, pharmacist, 4th c L sw
Staats Abraham C, farmer, 620 13th nw
Staats Lucy F, c/lk pat o, 811 G nw
Stabler Albert, tailor, 1814 6th nw
Stabler Mary E, c/lk p o, 1540 9th nw

Stack Annie, c/lk 112 K ne
Stack James, sexton, Boundary nr 3d nw
Stack Maurice D, shoemaker, 743 2d nw
Stack Maurice J, physician, asst Government Hospital for the Insane
Stack Thomas, shoemaker, 112 K ne
Stack William, shoemaker, 112 K ne
Stacy Robert H, printer, 1506 16th nw
Stacy Thomas P, plate, printer, 1506 16th nw
Stadtler Christopher, Tennytown
Stadtler Jacob, Tennytown
Stallard Frederick H, c/lk a x, 1015 L nw
Stark Henry, washer, 7 Shepherd al nw
Stark James T, druggist, 418 8th sw
Stark John, blacksmith, Grant av
Stark John J, druggist, 914 8 sw
Stark Mathew, cook, Willard's Hotel
Stark Robert, lab, 7 Shepherd al nw
Stark Sedgman, servt, 1118 N J av nw
Stark William H, waiter, 311 Pa av nw
Stage Myrta, wid Isaac, 1224 B sw
Stage Anna, wid John, Berowne, 7th st rd
Stage Barbara, c/lk, 702 9th nw
Stage Frederick, butcher, 7th st rd nw
Stage Jerome B, printer, 1352 C sw
Stage John W, machinist, 1335 C sw
Stage Michael, lab, 1352 6th sw
Stage Thomas B, bailiff circuit, 119 4th sw
Stage John, driver, 1413 N Capitol ne
Stailey C B P, c/lk p o, 1008 F sw
Stailey Eliza A, wid John H, 31 B se
Stailey Frank, c/lk, 31 B se
Stailey Samuel, c/lk, 204 N Y av nw
Stailey Schuyler C, postal c/lk, 31 B se
Stairwald Andrew, printer, 77 H nw
Stake Chas P, carp, 3514 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Stake James E, c/lk, 151 Washington, Gtn
Stake John P, c/lk, 3514 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Stake John M, c/lk water o, 3514 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Staceup Joshua R, rigger, 222 3d se
Stalcup Mary E, wid Joshua, 222 3d se
Staleley Thomas J, c/lk cen o, 1940 14th nw
Stalker Addison, carp, C ur Union
Stalks Henry, lab, 3535 M nw, Gtn
Stallings John M, painter, 3051 M nw, Gtn, h 1425 28th nw
Stallings William A, printer, 1425 28th nw, Gtn
Stanford William J., M, C
Metropolitan Hotel
Stamp Andrew H, c/lk 6th and o, 319 N Y av nw
Stamper Martha, c/lk pat o, 809 11th nw
Stamp William, 809 11th nw
Stamps Charity, seamstress, 1724 L nw
Stane John E, waiter, 506 C ne
Stanard Edward, waiter, 622 N Capitol
Stanard Jacob, waiter, 1333 E nw
Stanard William, waiter, 1916 K nw
Stancliff Annie C, c/lk cen o, 614 F nw
Stancliff Harry, druggist, 1301 Pa av nw
Stanford Charles E & Co (Charles E Stanford), undertakers' supplies, 603 La av nw, h 300 2d se
Stanford Clayton (Cooper & Stanford), 105 E ne
Stanford Helen, c/lk fat rev o, 937 M nw
Stanford Henry H, c/lk, 306 2d se
Stanford William, carp, 304 A se
Stanford William H, tailor, 450 P av nw, h 223 N Capitol
Stanfield William, printer, 1418 8th nw
Stanislav Michael, harnessmkr, 425 8th se
Stanley fabulous, admiral U S N, 1701 R I av
Stanley Flora Miss, 710 M nw
Stanley Harry C, c/lk, 931 T nw
Stanley Marshall, lab, 49 E sw
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. BHERET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 414 Ninth St., nw.

Stanley Mary J, wid George, 414 H nw
Stanley Sarah J, wid John, 1829 6th nw
Stanley Sarah J, 1214 8th nw
Stanley John, bricklayer, 1837 9th nw
Stannard Agnes, wid Locke, washer, 2443 N nw
Stannard Edward, mess, 1828 K nw
Stannard Frank, lab, 2443 N nw
Stannard Lucie, wid Joseph, washer, 2443 N nw
Stannard Sarah, servt, 1820 Vt av nw
Stansbury Charles F, solicitor of patents, 1922 30th nw, Gtn
Stansbury Charles J, carp, 454 Md av sw
Stansbury Gustavus, cigarmrk, 922 C nw
Stansbury Philip R, clk, 149 Washington, Gtn
Stansbury Sarah E, wid William, 606 L nw
Stansbury William, lab, 903 43 4 sw

Stansbury & Munn (Charles F
Stansbury and Munn B Munn)

patents, St Cloud building

STANSBURY & MUNN,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
And Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
St Cloud Building, Ninth St., cor. F, nw.

Stant George W, florist, 1901 4th se
Stant John W, lab, al nr 10th and M se
Stant William, seaman, 1125 3d se
Stanton E F, police cap, Meyers' Hotel
Stanton Elizabeth E, wid Edwin L, 1742 N nw
Stanton Flora, hairdresser, College nw
Stanton Florence A, clk, 1109 F sw
Stanton Francis M, bookpr, 2907 N nw, Gtn
Stanton Frederic P, lawyer,
1405 F nw, h Loudon co, Vt
Stanton John, saloon, 1218 32d nw, Gtn, h 1218 32d nw, Gtn
Stanton J O, physician, 1344 G
nw, h do

Office Hours:
8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Stanton Mary, cook, 1424 33d nw, Gtn
Stanton Matilda, nurse, College nw
Stanton Nannie H, clk q m g, 821 Vt av nw
Stanton Patrick, baker, 1901 L nw
Stanton Philip, driver, 1140 N H av nw
Stanton Philip, nurse, College nw
Stanton Reuben, lab, 113 T al nw
Stanton Thomas, lab, 1010 7th se
Stanton Thomas J, grocer, 39th c O nw, Gtn, h 2011 O do
Stanton William E, driver, 1140 N H av nw
Stanton Annie V, wid Arthur T, 127 K nw
Stapler Anna B, clk 3d compt o, 1008 H nw
Stapler Sarah F, 1008 H nw
Staples Lavinia V, 519 5th se
Stapleton J, clk sig o, 505 12th nw
Star Insurance Co of N Y, 682 F nw

Starr John H, M C, s Lafayette
sq nw

Starr Mary, wid Benjamin, 928 L nw
Starr Mary, wid Charles, 354 K sw
Starke Albert, barber,1082 32d nw,Gtn,h 1261 do
Starkes Anthony, lab, 1210 20th nw
Starkes Charles, watchman, 220 1st sw
Starkes Charles E, hostler, 320 1st sw

Starkes Eleanor, dressmr, 230 1st sw
Starkey Augusta C, wid George, 2083 13th sw
Starks Edward H, tanner, 3005 P nw, Gtn
Starks Louis, wid Herbert, washer, 804 23d nw
Starks Rachel, cook, 509 L sw
Starks Rebecca, servt, 132 Pierce nw
Starkweather Adaline, wid James, 1897 6th nw
Starkweather John C, lawyer, 1430 S nw
Starkweather Norris G, architect, 12 1st se
Starr Jesse C Rev, pastor Gorsuch M E church,
450 L sw
Starr Jacob W, clk a g o, 2136 H nw

Starr John W, real estate, room
14 1429 N Y av nw, h Arlington
Hotel
Starr William, stone mason, 1214 I nw
Starr William M, herb doctor, 206 B nw
Starrow Hannah, servt, 1217 Mass av nw
Stary David N, farmer, Ivy City
Starr Edwin H, clk bu eng, 1258 9th nw
Statemam Daniel, lab, 908 Del av ne
Statesman Cecilia, servt, 69 H nw
Statesman Margaret, servt, 515 43 4 sw
Statter William G, grocer, 335 Md av sw
Staub Jacob F, flour inspector, 1008 32d nw,
Gtn, h 1907 do
Staum William H, bricklayer, 1629 33d nw, Gtn
Stayman Jacob A, 2107 N nw, Gtn
Stead Robert, architect, 1216 K sw
Steadman Ann J, wid George W, 728 8th nw
Steadman James W, shoemkr, 438 10th sw
Steadman William D, clk folding room Capitol,
1332 I nw
Steadman William S M, cigarmrk, 633 K se
Searl William G, starter, 3141 M nw, Gtn
Searl William P, clk, 132 Bridge, Gtn
Searls Benjamin F, clk, 317 N J av se
Searls Charles, printer, 1922 14th nw
Searls Charles W, clk, 513 7th nw
Searls Norman W, patent, 513 7th nw

Searls Sargent S, physician,
924 P nw, h do

Office Hours:
8 to 9 a.m.
1 to 2 p.m.
4 to 7 p.m.

S. S. STEARNS, M.D.,
No. 924 P Street, nw.

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a.m.
1 to 2 p.m.
4 to 7 p.m.

Stearns William E, clk pat o, 127 D se
Stebbings Ella, wid Thaddeus, 1711 7th nw
Stocklein Frank, butcher, 70 Corocean mkt,
hi Mt Pleasant
Stedman James W, shoemkr, 423 10th sw
Steel Charles H, clk, 1900 10th nw
Steel John, overseer Washington Asylum
Steel John, painter, 2919 M nw, Gtn
Steel Thomas M, grocer, 1838 11th nw, h 1000
10th nw
Steelle Andrew M, painter, 1913 K se
Steelle Annie E, wid Franklin, 3508 Prospect
av nw, Gtn
Steelle Ashbel F Rev, 600 A nw
Steelle Bayliss, express, 1013 N J av nw
Steelle Charles B, pat attorney, 2112 Pa av nw
Steelle Charles H, clk, 1900 10th nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-
cinal and Family use, go to
C R I S. X A N D E R S, 9 1 7 7 h t h S t. N. W.
DE P T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Steele Charles S, clk tres d, 1112 11th nw
Steele Charles W, carp, 922 1st nw
Steele Charlotte, dressmr, 912 L nw
Steele David A, 3340 N nw, Gtn
Steele Dora L, sewer, 1383 5th nw
Steele Eliza, wid, 510 C nw
Steele Frank P, plasterer, 1309 G ne
Steele Franklin Mrs, 18 Lafayette sq nw
Steele George C, carp, 1205 G ne
Steele Henry F, fireman, 105 4th ne
Steele H Hamlin, agt, 444 Q nw
Steele Horatio, brass finisher, 517 13th ne
Steele James, driver, 3340 N nw, Gtn
Steele John M, tinsmith, 682 H nw, 6th c M ne
Steele Mary, dressmr, 1373 F nw
Steele Samuel, sup, 1413 D nw
Steele Thomas J, bricklayer, 506 M ne
Steele Thomas S, grocer, 183 10th nw
Steele Thomas W, folder, 1325 F nw
Steele W H, M C, 708 8th nw
Steele William, boats, 1313 K se
Steele William H, clk, Soldiers' Home rd c
Sherman av nw
Steele Wilmur, bricklayer, 506 M ne
Ste'e Winnie, servt, 1719 8th nw
Steelard Daniel W, lab, 405 11th se
Stein Isaac, carp, 1036 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Steep Thomas M, contractor, 1200 N H av nw
Steer Edward, clk con, 214 L nw
Steer Helen J, teacher, 214 L nw
Steer Phineas J, clk, 214 L nw
Steers Charles W, gardener, 499 G sw
Steers Edwin, agricultural bu, 206 7th sw
Steff Frederick, hosier, 14th C sw
Steffani Noah, gardener, 731 3d nw
Steffen August Von Grahl, clk ward, 223 44 sw
Steffen Edward, fresco painter, 530 12th se
Steffin August, clk ag o, 225 44 sw
Steffner George, barber, 221 Q nw
Stenley Edward, tel opr, 233 13th sw
Steibl Francis J, jeweler, 325 Pa av se
Steidel Herman, painter, 305 P nw
Steifel Leopold, porter, 25 P nw
Steigemeier Charlotte, herb dressses, 334 Me av
Steiger Benjamin F (Steiger & Liebermann),
1636 15th nw
Steiger William T, lawyer, 511 7th nw, h
Laurel, Md
Steiger & Liebermann (Ben-
jamin F. Steiger and Charles
D. Liebermann), real estate
Steiger & Liebermann,
and ins, 1418 N Y av nw

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
AUCTIONEERS. MONEY TO LOAN.
1418 N Y av nw.

Stein Charles M, clk, 517 E nw
Stein George W, baker, 1415 3d nw
Stein Julius, musician, 456 H nw
Stein Michael, clk, 617 E nw
Stein Moses, musician, 456 H nw
Stein Nathan, musician, 456 H nw
Stein Otto, clk, 333 Mo av nw
Stein Rosa, saleslady, 456 H nw
Steinem Adam, lab, L c 5th ne
Steinagle Conrad, dairyman, L cor 5th ne
Steinagle John, brewer, L c 5th nw
Steinberg Henry, fresco painter, 1st se
Steinberger Joseph, clothier, 1297 11th se
Stein Emanuel, clk, 738 10th nw
Steiner Frederick, lab, 413 13th se
Steinle Frederic, confectioner,
119 Pa av ne, h do
Steinmiller William, carp, 401 C ne
Steier Henry, botller, 128 B sw
Stele Joseph T, telephonist, 317 E Capitol
Stelle Sargeant T, clk, 536 13th nw
Stelle Thomas J, 536 13th nw
Stelle William M, bu eng, 317 E Capitol
Stelwagen Charles K. Draftsman, 1108 H nw
Stellwagen Edward J (Thomas J Fisher & Co),
1324 L nw
Stelzle Lawrence, restaurant, 1009 E nw
Stenzel Mary, prod, 48 Riggs mkt, h
Anacostia
Stepens Ernestine H Mrs, Hamilton House
Stepenson Hamilton A, mess 300 C se
Stepf Frederick, hostler, Sullivan av sw
Stephan Albert, carp, 1831 14th nw
Stephan Augusta, confectionery, 1821 14th nw
Stephs Albert C, agt Remington arms, Co
Stephens Alexander H, M C, Na-
Beckmann, 314 H nw
Stephens David, jeweler, 1341 K nw
Stephens David L, fireman, 100 6th sw
Stephens Dorcas, wid Lewis, 1320 U nw
Stephens Edward, clk tres d, 495 Pa av nw
Stephens Horace, lab, Wilson nw
Stephens John J, clk 2d aud o, 905 M nw
Stephens Lewis G, printer, Md
Stephens Mary L, wid Thomas A, 709 12th nw
Stephens Minnie F, 111 D nw
Stephens Robert C, clk p o d, 111 D nw
Stephens Sarah, servt, 1630 U nw
Stephens Washington H, clk, 316 D sw
Stephens Will, gardener, Sumner av, Hillsdale
Stephens William H, restaurant, 1100 Water sw
h 504 sw
Stephenson Alexander, blksmith, 1630 33d, Gtn
Stephenson Alfred, 445 1st sw
Stephenson Ambrose H (Stephenson & Bro),
1001 F nw
Stephenson Anna E, clk tres d, 1628 Madison nw
Stephenson Basil, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Stephenson Charity, servt, 1283 11th nw
Stephenson Charles A, painter, 215 8d ne
Stephenson Charles N, waiter, 1222 N Y av nw
Stephenson Emma E, clk een o, 1129 5th
Stephenson F D, chf Ohio div pen o, Hern-
don, Va
Stephenson J G, clk q m o, 805 E Capitol
Stephenson John, carp, 1215 Del av sw
Stephenson John, lab, 1141 Tal av
Stephenson John, physician, 805 E Capitol
Stephenson John A, 1007 F sw
Stephenson John B, restaurant, Anacostia
Stephenson John L express,
N Capitol CE ne, h 912 sw
Stephenson John L, drug carp, 1390 32d nw, Gtn
Stephenson Joseph G, physician, 1007 F sw
Office hours, 6 to 8 a m, 5 to 7 p m
Stephenson Laura, washer, 1630 31st nw, Gtn
Stephenson Lucy, principal, Georgetown col-
lege institute for young ladies, 3100 N, Gtn
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
RANGES AND FURNACES
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Sterne William H, clk treas d, 611 H nw
Sterner Jane M., 706 7th nw
Sterner Jeremiah W., clk pat o, 706 7th nw
Stevens George W., shucker, 438 7th nw
Sterns William E., clk, 129 D se
Ste rricks Charles, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Ste tel Lydia J., eating saloon, 311 Pa av nw
Stetson Clarence P., clk d 1 o, 121 C se
Stetson John, 1324 12th nw
Stetson W S., chief claims di vision 3d auditor treasury, h
1412 6th nw
Stettinius Mary A., wid Samuel, 462 La av nw
Stevens Charles A., clk B and P freight o, 503 12th nw
Stuart Thomas W., clk pat o, 1235 Mass av nw
Stuwart William M., clk cen o, 118 C nw
Stevens Albert, 1012 14th nw
Stevens Albert, lad, Chapman al nw
Stevens Albert C., agent Remington
"sewing machines and arms,
Post building, 10th c D nw, h
Columbia rd nw

A. C. STEVENS,
Dealer in
Guns, Rifes, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Sewing Machines
And a General Stock of Sporting Goods.
"Post Building," corner of Tenth and D Streets.
Repairing a Specialty.

Stevens Albert G, clk, 1501 9th nw
Stevens Alexander, carp, 327 Mo av nw
Stevens Alexander, shoemaker, 3236 T nw, Gtn
Stevens Alfred H, 619 10th nw
Stevens Amnle, wid William, 1212 Y av nw
Stevens Blanche, clk bu eng, 1428 T nw
Stevens Charles, lab, 1521 15th nw
Stevens C C, chief navy pay division 2d comptroller treasury,
h 1223 11th nw
Stevens Charles L, clk, 3025 N nw, Gtn
Stevens Charlotte B, clk d 1 o, 201 N J av nw
Stevens Edward (Scheller & Stevens), 312 C nw
Stevens Edward C, mess, 20 3d se
Stevens E H Mrs, librarian agr d, Hamilton
House
Stevens E L, chief civilisation div ind o, 224
Md av ne
Stevens Eliza, servt, 1521 15th nw
Stevens Emma, servt, 3025 N nw, Gtn
Stevens Enos, 930 L nw
Stevens George, lab, 1521 15th nw
Stevens George H, cook, 445 Franklin nw
Stevens H E, gents' furnishing, 509 Pa av nw,
h 312 C nw
Stevens Henry C, carp, 290 L nw
Stevens Henry J, tel repairman, 1443 P nw
Stevens Jennie, clk treas d, 1312 N Y av nw
Stevens John, lab, 45 Goat al nw
Stevens Joseph T (J T & L H Stevens), 234 N J
av se
Stevens J T & L H (Joseph T and Lyndon H
Stevens), lawyers, 400 7th nw
Stevens Kate, g p o, 1001 N Y av nw
Stevens Lizzie, servt, 1521 15th nw
Stevens Lyndon H (J T & L H Stevens), 234
N J av se
Stevens Margaret, servt, 130 Md av ne

DESI RABLE HOUSES IN CHOICE LOCALITIES.
Houses Rented. Rents Collected.

J. W. BOTELE R & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass, Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 PENN AVENUE.

JOHN F. STEPHENSON,
Express Goods Delivered from
New York & Philadelphia Steamers
Baltimore and Ohio and Baltimore and Potomac Depots.
Furniture Removed and Handled with Care.
Office, Baltimore and Ohio Depots, cor. N. Capitol
and E Streets, nw.

Stephenson Lydia, clk treas d, 1321 H nw
Stephenson Mas, waiter, 825 T av nw
Stephenson Robert, gardener, Mades' Hotel
Stephenson Robt, mess, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Stephenson Saml L, clk treas d, 0 nr 16th nw
Stephenson Thomas, lab, 1634 4th nw
Stephenson Thomas P (Church & Stephenson),
1007 F sw
Stephenson William, mes, 1406 6th nw
Stephenson Wm, upholsterer, 1639 T av nw
Stephenson William J (Stephenson & Bro),
333 11th sw
Stephenson William P, 1234 16th nw
Stephenson & Bro (William J and Ambrose H
Stephenson), coal, Md av c 44 sw, 12th c Pa
av and 7th st whf sw
Stepper Andrew, gardener, 475 Md av sw
Stepper Cecilia, nurse, 475 Md av sw
Stepper George A, gardener, 475 Md av sw
Stepper James A, husketer, 475 Md av sw
Stepper Laura F, printer, 475 Md av sw
Stepper Mary E, bu eng, 475 Md av sw
Steptoe Alfred, waiter, Tt al nw
Steptoe Annie, landress, Tt al nw
Steptoe Arthur, lab, Tt al nw
Steptoe Arthur, waiter, 471 C nw
Steptoe Dina, wid Peter, Tt al nw
Steptoe Elizabeth, servt, 1310 12th nw
Steptoe Emma, wid Alfred, Tt al nw
Steptoe Frederick B, lab, 1724 T av nw
Steptoe Frederick B Jr, lab, 1724 T av nw
Steptoe Sylvia, servt, 938 French nw
Steptoe William, lab, 307 G sw
Sterick Lucy, cook, 1410 K nw
Sterick S T F, clk pen o, 1236 29th nw
Sterling Alice, clk pat o, 1407 L nw
Sterling Elizabeth Mrs, 1407 L nw
Sterling Joseph A, clk p m g o, 7th st rd nw
Sterm Aaron, mess s g o, 1143 10th nw
Stevanl Adolph Y (Young & Stevem), 564 7th nw
Stern David, clk, 221 F nw
Stern Emanuel, clk, 221 F nw
Sterng George, butcher, 459 N L and 534 Centre
miks, h 424 li sw
Sterne Joseph, clk, 221 F nw
Sterne Josph, lab, 221 F nw
Sterne Louis, bali Eighth Street synagogue,
1235 12th nw
Sterne Maurice, clk, 617 E nw
Sterne Maurice P, clk, 707 Market sp nw
Sterne Mayer, clk, 1923 Pa av nw
Sterne Michea, clk, 221 F nw
Sterne Moses, clk, 221 F nw
Sterne Myers, clk, 221 F nw
Sterne Selina, 221 F nw
Sterne Simon, clothier, 319 44 sw
Sterne William E, clk int d, 131 D se
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n.w.

Stevens Martin V, printer, 640 K ne
Stevens Mary, washer, 1227 Madison nw
Stevens Mary, wid John, 1521 15th nw
Stevens Montford C, clk pat o, Arlington, Va
Stevens Moses, lab, 1251 15th nw
Stevens Newell H, clk war d, 1636 16th nw
Stevens Oscar A, 3023 Nnw, Gtn
Stevens Paul, claims, 530 9th nw, 1313 H nw
Stevens' Public School (colored), 21st bet K and L nw
Stevens Robert E, clk treas d, 807 1st nw
Stevens R H, clk d o
Stevens Robert C, clk p o
Stevens Robert I, clk H R, 807 1st nw
Stevens Robert W, jeweler, 619 10th ne
Stevens Samuel S, shoe mkr, 2019 I nw
Stevens Sarah, washer, 332 Louise al sw
Stevens Virginia A, 3053 P nw, Gtn
Stevens Walter H, pressman, 930 L nw
Stevens William H, lab, 816 55th nw
Stevens William H, lab, 1254 11th se
Stevens William H, physician, 1315 H nw
Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m. 4 to 8 p.m.

Stevenson A E, M C, National Hotel
Stevenson Alfred, gardener, Md av nr 5d sw
Stevenson Anna E, wid Thomas A, clk int rev, 1321 H nw
Stevenson Charles, machinist, 1031 4th nw
Stevenson Eliza, servt, 17 8th se
Stevenson Frank, coachman, 1315 K nw
Stevenson Henry, waiter, 610 K nw
Stevenson Jacob, whitewasher, 440 Washington nw
Stevenson James, 1303 P nw
Stevenson Josephine, dressmkr, 1031 4th nw
Stevenson J W Rev, Union Bethel A M E, 1238 19th nw
Stevenson Richard, driver, 1814 L nw
Stevenson Roberts (J M Wheatley & Co), 1835 G nw
Stevenson Sallie, clk int rev o, 1517 Pa av nw
Stevenson Samuel, lab, 614 25th nw
Stevenson Basil, shoemkr, 9th nr Grant av
Stevenson Elisabeth, dressmkr, 1830 O nw
Stevenson Hannibal A, mess, 300 C se
Stevenson James H, waiter, 1630 O nw
Stevenson Laura, servt, 1025 32d nw, Gtn
Stevenson Richard, wagoner, 1814 L nw
Stevenson Eliza, servt, 17 8th se
Stevenson Jane, servt, 17 8th se
Stevenson Margaret, sewing, 17 8th se
Steward Abby J, wid Rev Lanson, 423 4th se
Steward Arthur P, clk treas d, 207 K nw
Steward Eliza, servt, 2705 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Steward Ellen, wid John O, 934 F sw
Steward George, lab, 8 Union c nw
Steward Harriet, servt, 1231 16th nw
Steward Helen C, clk, 934 F sw
Steward Henry, dyer, 1336 9th nw
Steward James, lab, 1368 F sw
Steward John, lab, 1104 F ne
Steward John, sexton, 2119 Boundary nw
Steward John D, lab, 934 F sw
Steward John H, grocer, 926 O nw
Steward John W, barber, 413 C sw
Steward Joseph S, barber, 471 C sw
Steward Maria, servt, 1320 I nw

Steward Maria, washing, 2123 9th nw
Steward Martha, servt, B nr 19th nw
Steward Mary, washer, 6 C nw
Steward Mary, wid Charles, 461 Mo av nw
Steward Thomas G, clk g l o, 423 4th se
Steward Ada G, clk cen o, 461 Mo av nw
Steward Albert, plumber, 1311 D nw
Steward Alfred, lab, rear E nr 9th sw
Steward Alice, washer, 913 Diamond al sw
Steward Amanda, washer, 321 Clark al sw
Steward Andrew, carp, 320 2d ne
Steward Andrew J, teamster, 437 R I av nw
Steward Annie, servt, 1003 32d nw, Gtn
Steward Annie, washer, 1236 Md av ne
Steward Arthur, lab, 515 10th sw
Steward Benjamin, waiter, 1821 L nw
Steward Benjamin S, lab, 1519 11th nw
Steward Betty, servt, 424 Temperance Hall al
Steward Carter A (Stewart & Co), 1013 16th nw
Steward Carter A jr, barber, 1013 16th nw
Steward Charles, farmer, Chase rd
Steward Charles, lab, 119 E nw
Steward Charles, paver, 1236 Md av ne
Steward Charles, porter, 1513 13th nw
Steward Charles A, 1230 15th sw
Steward Charles A, plasterer, Columbus rd, Mt Pleasant
Steward Charles B, lab, Grant av nr 8th nw
Steward Charles F, lab, 2008 M nw
Steward Charles H, lab, 1825 8th nw
Steward Charles T (Stewart & Bro), 10 6th ne
Steward Charlotte, servt, 118 Schott al ne
Steward Charlotte, wid John, Pomeroy nw
Steward Chas, clk cen o, 1305 F nw
Steward Clara, servt, 78 P nw
Steward Clement, lab, Pear Tree al sw
Steward Columbus, bricklayer, 1825 8th nw
Steward Cornelia A, wid William, 78 P nw
Steward Daniel, clk c g o, 329 7th ne
Steward Daniel, lab, Pomeroy nw
Steward Daniel H, barber, 3067 M nw, Gtn
Steward Daniel L, paver, 1825 8th nw
Steward Daniel W, bricklayer, 483 Mass av nw
Steward David, lab, 238 14j ne
Steward David, waiter, 463 Washington nw
Steward Dennis, pedler, 7 E nw
Steward D Sheriff, 436 6th nw
Steward Edmund, lab, 1034 20th nw
Steward Edward, 346 F sw
Steward Edward, lab, 136 f sw
Steward Edward, mess, 817 Va av se
Steward Edward C, telegraphist, 111 1d se
Steward Edward J, porter, 158 N C av se
Steward Edwin, lab, 2000 L nw
Steward Edwin, paver, 2383 G nw
Steward Edwin, watchman, 14th nr C sw
Steward Edwin, watchman, 505 9th se
Steward Eliza A, washer, 306 L nw
Steward Eliza A, wid Judson, 1525 12th nw
Steward Elizabeth, laundress, 1508 M nw
Steward Elizabeth, servt, 942 24th nw
Steward Elizabeth, wid Andrew, 426 6th nw
Steward Elizabeth, wid Somm, 1225 5th ne
Steward Elizabeth, wid William, 616 12th nw
Steward Ellen, wid John C, 710 8th sw
Steward Elise A, servt, Union al nw
Steward Emma, servt, 908 7th nw
Steward Eugene K, collector, 191 7th sw
Steward Frank, hostler, 300 13th se
Steward Frank, lab, 1739 L nw
Steward G C, clk pen o, Baltimore, Md
Steward George, clk, 800 F sw
Steward George, editor, 434 J av nw
Steward George, waiter, 1239 G nw
Steward George S, machinist, 1324 I se
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRET'S)
New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Stewart George T, carp, 908 10th nw
Stewart Georgiana, servt, 2328 13th nw
Stewart Gordon A, usc and g o, 216 4th se
Stewart Harriet, washer, 1034 20th nw
Stewart Harvey A, bu eng, Maple sq bet 6th
and 7th and D and S C av se
Stewart Hattie, 1022 11th nw
Stewart Helen L, 3008 N nw, 11tn
Stewart Henry Clay, 1022 11th nw
Stewart Henry E, clk ord navy yard, 319 L se
Stewart Henry W, printer, 1527 9th nw
Stewart Hillary, lab, 417 D se
Stewart Horace, grocer, 1657 13th
Stewart Ida, servt, 737 9th nw
Stewart Isaac S, lawyer, 1108 B ne
Stewart Isaiah, paver, Cottage Hill
Stewart J & Son (John & William C Stewart), marble workers, 443 N Y av nw
Stewart James, blksmith, 353 5th h, s 334 5th ne
Stewart James, fireman, Deaf and Dumb Inst
Stewart James, waiter, 1226 M nw
Stewart James A, clk a g o, 1035 10th nw
Stewart James A, clk cee o, 1208 P nw
Stewart James B, clk s g o, 149 Carrollton av,
Baltimore, Md.
Stewart James H, driver, 1335 Madison nw
Stewart James H, lab, 1010 17th sc
Stewart James H, mess, 338 F sw
Stewart James H, waiter, 2008 M nw
Stewart James M, clk cee o, 1208 F nw
Stewart James M, cee cee o, 1208 F nw
Stewart James McDonald, clk pen o, 329 Mo
av nw
Stewart Jane, cook, 2408 K nw
Stewart Jane, wid Charles, nurse, 30 P nw
Stewart Jane A, wid Robert R, clerk 3d and o,
922 8th nw
Stewart Jeremiah, porter, Washington nr 5th nw
Stewart J O, gardener Insane Asylum
Stewart John (J Stewart & Son), 1417 6th nw
Stewart John, bookbinder, bd 325 G nw
Stewart John, civil engineer, 32 I ne
Stewart John, coachman, 1810 Vt av nw
Stewart John, lab, 117 D se
Stewart John, paver, 1143 8th nw
Stewart John, waiter, 1235 12th nw
Stewart John, watchman, 319 3d sw
Stewart John jr, stone cutter, 1417 6th nw
Stewart John C, barber, 1228 11th se
Stewart John C, clk a g o, 1327 9th nw
Stewart John C Jr, med student, 1327 9th nw
Stewart John F, carp, Annecola
Stewart John H, lab, 1811 8th nw
Stewart John M (Stewart & Bro), 516 E Capitol ne
Stewart John T, cigars, 218 H nw, h 46 H ne
Stewart Lemuel, lab, 1012 B nw
Stewart Leonard, bricklayer, 827 1st nw
Stewart Lewis, driver, 411 5th sw
Stewart Louis, servt, 2116 11th nw
Stewart Lucy, servt, 303 10th se
Stewart Maggie, cook, 3 Union et
Stewart Margaret, seamstress, 300 G nw
Stewart Margaret, servt, 355 c ev
Stewart Marian, servt, 309 L nw
Stewart Martha, servt, 2025 G nw
Stewart Martha, washer, Va av nr 9th se
Stewart Martha, wid John A, 228 1st se
Stewart Mary, clk cee, 329 Mo av nw

Stewart Mary, seamstress, 415 8th se
Stewart Mary, servt, 340 12th av nw
Stewart Mary, servt, Kendall Green ne
Stewart Mary, servt, 300 T nw, Gtn
Stewart Mary, wid Isaac, 305 G nw
Stewart Moses, cook, 602 2d sw
Stewart Moses, lab, 2110 10th nw
Stewart Nancy, washer, 109 2d ne
Stewart Nancy, wid Charles, 1142 15th nw
Stewart Nancy, wid George, 1034 20th nw
Stewart Nathan, lab, 522 4th nw
Stewart Nellie Mrs, 437 9th nw
Stewart Patrick H, porter, 306 10th nw
Stewart Peter, lab, 211 10th se
Stewart Philip, huckster, 117 D se
Stewart Rachel, washer, 1034 20th nw
Stewart Rebecca, cook, Lucas al nw
Stewart Richard, lab, 315 Del av ne
Stewart Robert, lab, 937 Desmond’s al sw
Stewart Rosa, wid Lambert, 226 D sw
Stewart Rosetta, wid Henry, 629 Freeman’s al nw
Stewart Samuel, lab, 118 Schott al ne
Stewart Samuel H, plumber, 446 6j sw
Stewart Sarah, dressmk, 1153 19th nw
Stewart Sarah, washer, 1034 20th nw
Stewart Sarah E, laundress, 422 E se
Stewart Sophia, wid Albert, 220 Guild al nw
Stewart Thomas, U S N, 415 G se
Stewart Thomas, driver, 11th nr W nw
Stewart Thomas, driver, 1116 K nw
Stewart Thomas, lab, Pomeroy nw
Stewart Thomas, lab, Union al nw
Stewart Thomas A, bricklayer, 908 10th nw
Stewart Thomas E, coachman, 1344 G nw
Stewart Thomas F, bookbinder, 46 H ne
Stewart Thomas J, watchman, Wilson nw
Stewart Walter, Conduit rd
Stewart Walter, clk trae d, 718 21st nw
Stewart Walter, serv, 1502 1 nw
Stewart Washington J, porter, Vincental al nr
O nw
Stewart William, lab, 915 Desmond’s al sw
Stewart William, lab, 1014 N C av se
Stewart William, lab, 104 Bates nw
Stewart William, lab, 101 Va av sw
Stewart William, lab, 1803 L nw
Stewart William, shoemkr, 324 M sw
Stewart William A, carp, 46 H ne
Stewart William A, tel opr, 1016 3d se
Stewart William B, New Cut rd
Stewart William C (J Stewart & Son), 5th bet
Q and R nw
Stewart William E, oysters, 509 F sw
Stewart William F, plasterer, 448 6j sw
Stewart William H, 430 12th L sw
Stewart William H, waiter, 1711 I nw
Stewart William H, waiter, 942 24th nw
Stewart William McL, stonecutter, 1008 5th nw
Stewart William M, baggagemstr, 725 8th nw
Stewart William M, clk cee o, 122 C nw
Stewart William R, butcher, 222 N L mk, h
3624 P nw, Gtn
Stewart William S, clk ind o, 430 P nw
Stewart William T, 1319 8th nw
Stewart W Walter, hackman, 988 9d nw
Stewart & Bro (Charles S and John M Stewart),
feed, 314 Pa av se

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.

R. L. BARBER & CO.
REAL ESTATE.
LE DROIT BUILDING.
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON.
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Stewart & Co (Carter A Stewart), barbers, 1341 E nw, Metropolitan and Willard's Hotels
Steward Thomas, porter, 912 K nw
Stickell Joseph, plasterer, r 290 10th nw
Stickell Sarah A, wid George, 655 9th sw
Stickell William H, plasterer, 635 9th sw
Sticker William, lab, 431 Del av ne

Stickeys Charles D, physician, 1231 N Y av nw, h do

Office Hours:
8 to 9:30 a m
3:30 to 5 p m
6:30 to 7:30 p m

Stickeys Frank H, disbursing clerk navy department, Houghton, 7th av ra

Stickeys George W, real estate, 632 F nw, h 1324 11th nw
Stickeys Harriet C, clk, 1217 I nw
Stickeys Robert C, clk 3d aud o, 1317 I nw

Stickeys William, president National Savings Bank and National Deposit Company and secretary Indian commissioners, 601 M nw

Stidham Alfred D, grocer, 1097 7th nw
Stidham Mary, clk, 1097 7th nw

Stidham William F, chief navy agent's division 4th auditor treasury, Meridian Hill

Stids Robert, clk, 924 14th nw
Stiebeling Herman, restaurant, 635 L nw
Stiebeling Lizzie, dressmaker, 653 L nw
Stiebeling William, sewing machines, 1717 Pa av nw, h 512 12th nw
Stieper John, tailor, 1034 7th nw
Stielyard James, shucker, 117 Va av sw
Stilem Isaac, clk, 1228 Pa av nw
Stier Frederick A, bookkeeper, 1529 6th nw
Stier Henry C, clk treas d, 1511 8 nw
Stierlin Charles B, clk treas d, 1711 T nw
Stierlin Maria, wid Weinand, 715 11th nw
Still William U, clk, 735 11th nw
Still James, upholsterer, 1516 10th nw
Still Mary, washer, 1516 10th nw
Stillies Eugene B, clk len o, 487 Pa av nw
Stillies F P, clk, 622 Pa av nw
Stillies Horace L, clk 3d aud o, 327 A ne
Stillies Lee, stairbuilder, 311 G ne
Stillies Sarah, wid John, 734 12th nw
Stillies Thomas, huckster, 311 G ne
Stillies Val N, clk 5th aud o, 707 11th nw

Stiley Sarah, wid Camden, clk p o, 730 N J av nw
Stillson Eli L, clk 6th aud o, 2016 F nw
Stillyard Daniel W, driver, 408 11th se
Stillson Frank, clk, 1818 15th nw

Stilson P B, lawyer, 462 La av nw, h 1527 8th nw

P. B. Stilson,
Sollicitor of Claims and Patents,
Commissioner for Supreme Court and Court of Claims.
Special attention given to Collections
462 LOUISIANA AVENUE, NW.

Stimson Gilbert S, clk, 729 7th se
Stimson Joseph S, clk, 729 7th se
Stinchcomb John H, carp, 318 9th se
Stinchcomb Laura A, dressmaker, 318 9th se
Stinchcomb Rose Mrs, 329 Pa av se
Stinchcomb William, tallow, New Cut rd
Stine Charles, baker, 913 4th nw
Stine James H, clk, 325 C se
Stine Harriet, clk pat o, 1115 F nw

Stinemetz Benjamin H, hats, 1337 Pa av nw, h 217 Mass av nw

Stinemetz Samuel W, clk, 1429 R nw
Stiner Annie, servt, 819 8th nw
Stines Kate, boarding, 835 Vt av nw
Stinger Dorothea A, dressmaker, 706 L nw

Stinzing Fredk (F Stinzing & Son) 1222 7th nw
Stinzing John P (F Stinzing & Son) 1323 7th nw
Stinzing F & Son (Frederick and John P Stinzing), 1223 7th nw

Stinzing & Bro (Frederick and Jacob Stinzing), provisions, 609 M d av sw
Stirrson Gilbert S, clk, 739 7th se
Stith Ferdinando, clk, 25 Grant pl nw
Stith Horace, waiter, 1038 18th nw
Stith William, waiter, 1038 18th nw
Stinger Francis U, proofreader, 1103 5th nw
Stitt Frederick, proofreader, 814 1st nw
Stobes and Charles, fancy goods, 2909 M, Gtn
Stock Henry, clk p o, 711 9th nw
Stock Jacob F, clk ind o, 711 9th nw
Stock John G, lawyer, 413 H sw

Stockbridge V W, assistant commissioner of patents, 1342 R nw

Stockdale Amelia P, clk treas d, 1903 11th nw
Stockett Charles A, clk war d, 1502 K se
Stockett George W, machinist, 1502 K se
Stockett Mary, teacher, 1502 K se
Stockham Dorothea B, wid George, boarding, 945 K nw

B. H. STINEMETZ,
DEALER IN
HATS, FURS, UMBRELLAS,
1237 Penn'a Ave., next to cor. 13th St.

SOLE AGENT FOR KNOX'S NEW YORK DRESS HATS,
Ladies' Seal Skin Sacques and Furred Garments.

Silk Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen.
All Goods Sold at Lowest Market Price.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to
CHRIS. XANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W. DEP'T FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Stopsack Henry, tobacconist and musician, 607 Pa av se
Storay Mary, wid Robert, 1077 Jefferson nw, 6 Gtn
Storch Frederick W, clk, 3329 P nw, Gtn
Storich William M, 3326 P nw, Gtn
Storick Minnie, milliner, 1306 7th nw
Store John, lab, 1139 1st nw
Storer John W, bricklayer, Naylor rd
Stover Lorraine, clk cen, 20 Grant pl nw
Storer M E Mrs, clk tres d, 20 Grant pl nw
Storck Joseph W, lab, S Capitol nr Os w
Storck James, lab, 1513 1st sw
Storck Robert, lab, S Capitol nw Os w
Storck Sarah, S Capitol nr Os w
Storck William, lab, 1365 S Capitol sw
Storke Joanis D, 1412 35th nw, Gtn
Stork Hannah, servt, 1731 F nw
Stork Roordt, waiter, 10 Snow al nw
Storm Annie E, wid Joseph, 600 E Capitol
Storm George, clk int o, 540 5th ne
Storm Francis E, clk nvy d, 1319 C nw
Storm Harriet, wid George A, clk bu eng, 34 F nw
Stormont William T, printer, 74 I ne
Storrs A, attendant insane asylum
Storrs C, lawyer, St Cloud building, h 934 F nw

C. STORRS,
Attorney-at-Law
Room No. 1, St. Cloud Building, Washington, D. C.

Storum James, prof Wayland Seminary, h 2004 17th nw
Story Ann R, wid Joseph, clk tres d, 1921 H nw
Story Annie W, clk tres d, 1921 H nw
Story Clarence H, clk pat o, 1921 H nw
Story E J, concrete works, 18th c H nw, h 729 13th nw

Story John P, lieutenant U S A and acting signal officer, h 921 17th nw
Story Myron L, clk pen o, 606 F nw
Story William E, clk, 725 12th nw
Story William E, clk, 1416 N Y av nw
Stoter James, lab, 122 Pierce nw
Stotler H S, clk pen o, Laurel, Md
Stott Charles, druggist, 325 Mo av nw
Stott Edwin C, clk, 325 Mo av nw
Stott Francis, servt, 1443 N nw
Stott Lace, 719 19th nw
Stott Samuel, 1236 12th nw
Stott & Cromwell (Charles Stott and Zachariah Cromwell), druggists, 480 Pa av nw
Stouffer Charles C, clk cen, 303 A se
Stouffer Charlotte, wid Martin B, 203 A se
Stout Alexander M, physician, 1137 24th nw,
Office hours, 8 to 9 a m, 4:30 to 5:30 p m
Stout Henry I, produce, La av c 9th nw, h 233 D nw
Stout John, printer, Tremont House
Stoutenburgh Pauline, 683 N J av nw
Stoutenburgh Walter H, asst intendant, Washington Asylum, 19th c E se
Stover Cora M, 2025 H nw
Stover Hester A, wid Solomon, 2025 H nw
Stover James T, clk, 1616 Madison av nw
Stover & Co (William J Wilson and J Maury Dove), coal, 21st and I nw, 12th and H nw, 1626 M nw, and wharf ft G nw

STOVER & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
COAL AND WOOD.
Main Office, cor. 21st and I streets, nw.
Branch Office, corner 12th and H streets, nw., 1636 M street, nw.; Wharf, foot of G street.
Wood Saved and Split by Steam.

Stowell F G, clk, 16 F nw
Stowell George H, carp, 16 F nw
Stowell Nellie S, clk cen, 501 13th nw
Stowell Stephen C, clk tres d, 3003 S 9th nw
Strab Louis, shoemaker, 915 S 1st nw
Strachan John A, clk, 1914 N H av nw
Strachan Robert, mess, 1914 N H av nw
Strackfus Louis, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Straitman Mary, laundress, 1733 L nw
Straitnerr Perry, lab, 1733 L nw
Stratton Mary, intendant, 1407 L nw
Strait Mary A Mrs, 1012 F nw
Strait Newton A, clk pen o, 413 G nw
Straits Sarah, lab, 1725 N nw
Stramahan George A, clk, 117 2d nw
Strang E Henry L (Strang & Tucker), 1310 B sw
Strang Michael, blacksmith, 13 Va av nw
Strang & Tucker (Henry L Strang and Robert A Tucker), produce, 918 La av sw

STRANG & TUCKER,
Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign & Domestic Fruits & Produce,
Beans, Hominy, Pickles, Canned Goods, Boxed Fish, &c.
No. 918 LOUISIANA AVENUE.

Strange Alice, teacher, 426 P nw
Strange George, waiter, 1407 I nw
Strange John, watchman, 1416 E nw
Stratman A L, shoes, 3124 M nw, Gtn, h 1342 7th nw
Stratburner Bertilla, lab, 1344 G nw
Stratburner Hannah, wid Isaac, 1842 7th nw
Stratburner Hart L (H L Stratburner and Son), 613 La av nw
Stratburner Henry, dry goods, 729 7th nw, h 629 H nw
Stratburner Henry L, shoes, 306 7th nw, h 613 La nw
Stratburner Jacob, clk, Morgan House, Gtn
Stratburner Joseph, shoes, 306 7th nw, h 613 La av nw
Stratburner Myer, clk, 613 La av nw
Stratburner Victor, dry goods, 1342 7th nw
Stratburner Sody, boots and shoes, 906 7th nw, h 631 H nw
Stratburner Jacob, 1625 12th nw
Stratton J T, physician, 517 7th se
Stratton Grinnell Blake, clk o, 229 N J av nw
Stratton Samuel R, clk 3d ass't p m g o, 530 6th se
Stratton Charles, clk, 206 C se
Stratton Charles F, M C, Ebbott House
Stratton Charles, milliner, 205 Pa av se, h 205 C se
Stratton Frazier, waiter, 1815 7th nw
New York Lager Beer,  
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,  
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Stratton John B, clk p o, 229 N J av nw
Stratton Julia E, wid Alfred A, agr o, 621 S nw
Stratton Lillie A, clk cen o, 619 F nw
Stratton Sarah, wid Allen, 23 E nw
Staub Frances, wid Joseph, pottery, 636 L nw
Staub John L, plasterer, 1829 6th nw
Staub Louis, bricklayer, 636 L nw
Stauba Matthew, porter, 636 L nw
Staub Rudolph, plasterer, 451 H nw
Stauba Theresa, dressmkr, 636 L nw
Strauberta Benjinein, driver, 1530 10th nw
Stauberi Daniel, lab, 12 Temperance av nw
Stauberi William, husband, 1530 10th nw

Struas Abraham, clothing, 1011 Pa av nw, h 216 D nw
Streis Jacob, salesman, 216 D nw
Streis Samuel, salesman, 216 D nw
Streis N M, clk tres d, 431 O nw
Streis Christiana, florist, 249 Centre mkt, h
Bladenberg r d
Streis David (Strauss & Marx), 630 B sw
Streis Henry, clothing, 3060 M nw, Gtn
Streis & Marx (David Strauss and Marx Marx), clothiers, 441 7th nw
Strawbridge H T, mess, 222 3d nw
Strawbridge William, lab, 1346 Blagden's al nw
Streamor Eva M, wid Gottlieb, 1230 6 se
Streamor Lewis P, cigar make, 1230 6 se
Streamor Henry L, tinsmith, 1730 6th nw
Streamor Louis, shoemaker, 915 8th nw
Streamor Magdalena, wid Henry, 1730 6th nw
Streamor A, clk pen o, Oxen Hill, Md
Streamor John F, huckster, 1343 W nw
Street Clara E, 432 5th nw
Street Daniel B, physician, 504 8th nw, Office
hours, 8 to 9:30 a m, 1 to 2 and 7 to 9 p m
Street George W, clk 5d and, 700 E se
Street John W, lab, 636 D sw
Street Jefferson, lab, 1607 L nw
Street Martha, laundress, 1607 L nw
Street Nathan, lab, 1832 7th nw
Street Thomas, clk q m o, 1832 7th nw
Streets Forrest, painter, 1135 8th nw
Streets Frank, barber, 1526 5th nw
Streets Frank W, barber, 1512 5th nw
Streets John, waiter, 1512 K nw
Streets John H, lab, 636 D sw
Streets Mary, 442 Q nw
Streets James R, machinist, 638 N C av se
Streiterberg Henry A, restaurant, 315 8th nw
Strepp James, watchman, 1416 E nw
Streeker Margaret, wid Philip, 206 7th sw
Streeko Otto, carp, 406 7th sw
Streckert Charles, pedler, 1109 D nw
Strickland Monteville, clk, Bunker Hill r d

Stricker & Wolfe (Sarah W Stricker and Susan Wolfe), boarding, 315 Pa av nw

STRICKLER & WOLFE,  
BOARDING HOUSE,  
315 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW.

Comfortable Rooms and Good Table at Reasonable Rates.

Stricker Luke C (Strider & Heflebower), 813 13th nw
Strider & Heflebower (L C Strider and George

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.  
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Afections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 911 7TH STREET.

Strayer Francis B Jr, architect, 394 20th nw
Strayer Joseph W, broker, 1343 F nw
Strayer Peter A, grocer, 701 10th ne
Stuart William H, clk s g o, 2323 I nw
Stuart William L, clk, 2321 I nw
Stuart Albert R Rev, pastor Christ's Episcopal Church, 630 P nw, Gtn
Stuart Alexander T, principal Wallach school, 516 A se
Stuart Alice C, bu eng, 1000 Va av sw
Stuart Blanche, boarder, 217 10th nw
Stuart Charles, 1341 L nw
Stuart Caroline G, wid James, 1000 Va av sw
Stuart Charles, gunner U S N, 331 11th se
Stuart Eliza, servt, 1517 Columbia nw
Stuart Emma W, 715 12th nw
Stuart Frederick, w, 641 I sw
Stuart Frederick M, printer, 518 7th se
Stuart Hamilton, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale
Stuart Harriet C, copyist, 515 F nw
Stuart Harvey, servt, D nr 6th se
Stuart Helen C, bu eng, 934 F
Stuart Henrietta, wid Andrew, 715 12th nw
Stuart James H, driver, 1010 7th se
Stuart Jetson, barber, 138 N se
Stuart John W, lab, 1018 7th se
Stuart Julianna, Y Av Hotel
Stuart Linda, housekeeper, 349 Md av sw
Stuart Mary, washer, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Stuart Mary, wid James, 1309 15th nw
Stuart Mary M, wid Donald, 1012 H nw
Stuart May F, clk c en, 65 K ne
Stuart Millie, servt, Stanton av, Hillsdale
Stuart Odelie, wid Fred H, clk c en, 2114 F nw
Stuart Patrick, carp, Howard av, Hillsdale
Stuart Rosa A, clk, 1309 15th nw
Stuart Rosalie, clk c en, 2007 L nw
Stuart Walter, driver, Pleasant al sw
Stuart William E, oysters, F nr 8th nw
Stuart William J, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Stuart William M, printer, 1244 8th nw
Stubblefield Fannie, bu eng, 310 H nw
Stuchfield Grace, folder, 310 H nw
Stubblefield Parthenia, wid John W, 310 H nw
Stubs E C, asst engineer senate, 11 2d ne
Stubs John B, foreman, 511 C ne
Stubs Solomon S, act, 1828 Q nw
Steeiner August, 64 Centre and 315 N L mks, h Bladensburg rd
Stubber Henry, restaurant, Bladensburg rd
Studd Emma, servt, Boundary nr 11th nw
Studds Collins A, telegraph opr, 1217 D sw
Stude Thomas R, draftman, 2307 L nw
Studer A, 908 D sw
Studer Nicholas, florist, 421 Centre mkt, h Anacostia
Studley Ernestine Mrs, clk treas d, 79 K nw
Stukely Elizabeth, cook, 424 6th ne
Stulburg Emma, housekeeper, 1107 G nw
Stul Clement D, clk s g o, 815 E Capitol
Stull Clement G, clk s g o, 1120 Park pl ne
Stull Ralph P, clk, 1120 Park pl ne
Stull A, 1100 M nw
Stump George, clk, 1118 F nw
Stump Joseph, boots and shoes, 611 11th nw
Stumpf E, clk pen o, 42 N nw

Stumph Edward, clk pen o, 70 Defrees nw
Stumph Thomas B, mattressmr, 636 K and 637 N nw
Stumph Walter E, clk int d, 2074 Pa av sw
Stundon Daniel, horseshoer, 6th nr C nw, h 30 Mass av nw
Stunden Ellen, washer, 130 G ne
Stundon Fred, press tender, 130 G ne
Stuntz Appolonia, fancy goods, 1207 N V av nw
Sturbist William, carp, 515 E nw
Sturgis John R, printer, 451 I nw
Sturgis Joseph, clk, 1238 4th nw
Sturgis Owen T, driver, 2904 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Sturgis Thaddeus S, chief judiciary division 1st auditor treasury, 431 I nw
Sturgis B Z, chief land and railroad div int d, 613 W sw
Sturgus Ray P, clk int d, 410 6th nw
Sturtevant A L, chief stationery division treasury, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Stutley Mary, waiter, 445 8th sw
Stutley Winnie, wid William, 445 8th sw
Stutz Fred, grocer, 500 11th nw, h 1230 O nw
Stutz Fred L, architect, 1447 Pierce pl nw
Stutz George C, grocer, 500 11th nw
Stutz John, restaurant, 11th and Q nw
Stutz Louis F, architect, 1447 Pierce pl nw
Stutzman Corn M, teacher, 1325 10th nw
Stutzman Joseph J, clk 2d and, 1325 10th nw
Styers James W, upholsterer, 1516 10th nw
Subblefield Minty, servt, 1319 15th nw
Succus Belle, servt, 1532 8th nw
Suddarth James S, physician, 2 I ne. Office hours, 7 to 9 a m, 1 to 3 p m, 5 to 7 p m
Sudder James K, carp, 1505 Marion nw
Sudduth G J (Baker & Sudduth), 444 9th nw
Suddler James K, carp, 1507 Marion nw
Suddler Mary, teacher, 239 13th sw
Sudlow Wm E, engineer, bsl Howard House
Suess Otto, clk, 328 8th ne
Suess Warner, electrician, 328 8th ne
Sugdenheimer Solomon, dry goods, 511 sw
Sughrue Mary D, wid John, 301 3d se
Sult Arabia, clk, 1000 E nw
Sult Benjamin B, carp, 336 I se
Sult James A, grocer, 100 E nw
Sult James E, plumber, 1537 Liberty nw
Sult James H, plasterer, 2905 12th nw
Sult John F, plasterer, 2905 12th nw
Sult Julia, wid John, 742 4th nw
Sult Laura, folder, 742 4th nw
Sult Marion, prop Bayard House, 1000 E nw
Sult Mary B, wid Nathaniel, 1011 11th nw
Sult Mary E, dressmaker, 1010 M se
Sult Rosa, 1011 11th nw
Sult T, pres Washington City and Point
Lookout R R, 905 C nw, h Suitland, Md
Suite Frederick, baker, Anacostia
Suivane Octavia, clk c en, 300 C nw
Suivman Abby, folder, 237 2d ne
Suivman Albert E, cooper, 1000 30th nw, Gtn
Suivman Amanda, clk bu eng, 1000 30th, Gtn
Suivman Andrew, lab, 21st nr C nw
Suivman Andrew J, fireman, 3275 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Suivman Annie, laundress Deaf and Dumb Institution
Suivman Annie B, printer, 1021 4½ sw
Suivman Bertie, cigars, 126 13th nw
Suivman Bridget, 1021 4½ sw
Suivman Catherine, dressmaker, 1405 27th, Gtn
Suivman Catherine, folder g p o, 123 K ne
Sullivan Catherine, wid John, 345 H sw
Sullivan Catherine, wid James, 1304 F nw
Sullivan Chas T, cigarmkr, Brickyard al, Gtn
Sullivan Cornelius, driver, 381 14th nw
Sullivan Cornelius, lab, 1429 36th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Daniel, Canal rd
Sullivan Daniel, cigarmkr, 311 Va av se
Sullivan Daniel, grocer, ½ n I se
Sullivan Daniel, lab, Sheridan nw
Sullivan Daniel, saloon, 70 H ne
Sullivan Daniel jr, lab, Sheridan nw
Sullivan Daniel, stonecutter, 1063 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Sullivan Daniel, plumber, 237 2d
Sullivan Dennis, blksmith, 408 8th nw
Sullivan Dennis, grocer, 1405 27th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Dennis, tailor, 209 10th sw
Sullivan Edward, cooper, Brickyard al nw, Gtn
Sullivan Edward jr, cooper, Brickyard al, Gtn
Sullivan Edward, driver, 4 Ivy pl se
Sullivan Edward, stonecutter, 915 1st nw
Sullivan Elizabeth, wid Marshal, 1326 F nw
Sullivan Elizabeth M, 621 13th nw
Sullivan Ellis, bu eng, 515 E nw
Sullivan Ellis C, 1405 37th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Ellen, 3413 S sw, Gtn
Sullivan Ellen, dressmkr, 235 Mass av nw
Sullivan Ellen, grocer, 487 K sw
Sullivan Ellen, stitcher g p o, 65 H ne
Sullivan Ellen, wid John, 3624 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan Ellen, wid Michael, 2115 7th nw
Sullivan Eugene, 1014 4th ne
Sullivan Eugene jr, blacksmith, E cor 24 se
Sullivan Fillmore, cigarmkr, 1320 32d nw, Gtn
Sullivan Florence F, teacher, 1637 33d nw, Gtn
Sullivan George, 111 J ne
Sullivan Hannah, dressmkr, 419 J nw
Sullivan Hannah, servt, St James Hotel
Sullivan Hester M, 325 Mo av nw
Sullivan James, lab, 20 G ne
Sullivan James, lab, L nr 2d ne
Sullivan James, lab, Sheridan nw
Sullivan James, lab, E e 2d se
Sullivan James, lab, 3630 N nw, Gtn
Sullivan James, painter, 1415 9th nw
Sullivan James E, painter, 1035 C sw
Sullivan James J, carp, 2300 Boundary nw
Sullivan James O, Conduit rd
Sullivan Jeremiah, currier, 2032 8th nw
Sullivan Jeremiah, grocer, 3617 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan Jeremiah, lab, A nr 17th ne
Sullivan Jeremiah, lab, 40 Ivy pl se
Sullivan Jerry, lab, 10 Shepherd al nw
Sullivan Johanna, cook, 3004 F nw, Gtn
Sullivan Johanna, cook, 27 Iowa Circle nw
Sullivan Johanna, wid Daniel, grocer, Grant av c 8th nw
Sullivan John, blksmith, Grant av nw
Sullivan John, elk, 1405 27th nw, Gtn
Sullivan John, driver, 3624 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan John, lab, 123 K ne
Sullivan John, lab, Sheridan nw
Sullivan John, lab, 280 O nw
Sullivan John, bricklayer, E e 2d se
Sullivan John, lab, 1132 23d nw
Sullivan John, lab, 1111 C ne
Sullivan John, lab, 1013 I ne
Sullivan John, wid George G, 8 se
Sullivan Jonn, plasterer, 2115 7th nw
Sullivan Jonn, plasterer, 3613 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan John, plumber, 345 H sw
Sullivan John, producer, 925 N J av nw
Sullivan John, lab, 191 J ne
Sullivan John jr, lab, 230 O nw
Sullivan John C, printer, 237 Mass av ne

Edward Caverly & Co., Grates and Fenders
1426 New York Avenue.

Sullivan John F, cooper, 1041 Jefferson, Gtn
Sullivan John F, driver, 955 Boundary nw
Sullivan John F, grocer, 400 3d sw
Sullivan John H, cooper, 1066 30th nw, Gtn
Sullivan John J, contractor, Lafayette House
Sullivan John J, grocer, 1335 38th nw, Gtn
Sullivan John K, elk 5th and o
Sullivan John M, clk q m g o, 521 13th nw
Sullivan John T, agent, 1319 J ne
Sullivan John T, Heutenant U S N, navy department, 920 14th nw
Sullivan John T, restaurant, 153 B se
Sullivan Joseph, stonemcutter, 110 1st nw
Sullivan Josephine, dressmkr, 130 L nw
Sullivan Kate, servt, 217 ½ nw
Sullivan Laura V, wid Roszel, 1657 32d nw, Gtn
Sullivan Lilie C, 1304 R nw
Sullivan Luther, 1405 3rd nw, Gtn
Sullivan Maggie, 515 E nw
Sullivan Maggie, bu eng, 3275 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Sullivan Maggie, servt, 1421 K nw
Sullivan Maggie A, 726 8th nw
Sullivan Mary, bu eng, 1024 25th nw
Sullivan Mary, servt, Columbia av nw
Sullivan Mary, nurse, 1801 O nw
Sullivan Mary, wid Cornelia, 262 Del av ne
Sullivan Mary, wid J, 419 J nw
Sullivan Mary, wid Michael, 8th ab Grant av nw
Sullivan Mary, wid Maurice, 117 Cabbage al ne
Sullivan Mary, wid Patrick, 1359 C sw
Sullivan Mary A Miss, 65 H ne
Sullivan Mary E, 123 K ne
Sullivan Mary E, g p o, 833 N J av nw
Sullivan Mary M, 1255 6th nw
Sullivan Michael, lab, 42 Jackson al nw
Sullivan Michael, lab, 36 G ne
Sullivan Michael, lab Grant av nw
Sullivan Michael, time keeper, 382 Del av ne
Sullivan Michael P, grocer, 7th c Grant av nw
Sullivan Millard F, cigarmkr, 1066 30th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Norah, dressmkr, 419 J nw
Sullivan Octavia, wid Van, 304 C nw
Sullivan Patrick, contractor, 237 Mass av ne
Sullivan Patrick, driver, 78 Myrtle ne
Sullivan Patrick, grocer, 3600 O nw, Gtn
Sullivan Patrick, grocer, 214 E sw
Sullivan Patrick, grocer, 1329 36th nw, Gtn
Sullivan Patrick, lab, 3275 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Sullivan Philip, harnessmkr, 1223 Madison nw
Sullivan Patrick, lab, 406 Pa av nw
Sullivan Patrick, lab, 150 L nw
Sullivan Patrick, watchman, 40 Ivy pl se
Sullivan Redmond, lab, 1192 23d nw
Sullivan Richard, lab, Columbia av nw
Sullivan Roger, lab, 923 3d nw
Sullivan Roger, lab, 111 Mass av nw
Sullivan Sarah Mrs, 919 K nw
Sullivan Sarah, lab, Q George, 9 Lowe's al ne
Sullivan Stephen, lab, 220 O nw
Sullivan Thomas, Conduit rd
Sullivan Thomas, blksmith, 530 A ne
Sullivan Thomas, ck, 909 E nw
Sullivan Thomas, clk, 704 14 th
Sullivan Thomas, lab, A nr 16th ne
Sullivan Timothy, lab Insane Asylum
Swayne Edward T., machinist, 84 K nw
Swayne Elizabeth, 82 K nw
Swayne Eugene, grocer, j e i se
Swayne George, lab, 1825 T nw
Swayne George M., clk p o d, 1329 G nw
Swayne James, lab, 115 A se
Swayne James, lab, 1313 86th nw, Gtn
Swayne James A, machinist, 84 K nw
Swayne Jeremiah, gardener, Hillsdale
Swayne Jerome, engineer, 27 Va av sw
Swayne John, bricklayer, 119 Cabbage al ne
Swayne John, carp, 016 24 ne
Swayne John, lab, Pleasant al sw
Swayne John F, painter, 82 K nw
Swayne John J, stonecutter, 118 A se
Swayne John M, farmer Insane Asylum
Swayne Julia, F nr N J av ny
Swayne Kate, bu eng, 1014 13th ne
Swayne Mary, wid Daniel, 119 Cabbage al ne
Swayne Mary, wid Edward, 84 K nw
Swayne Michael, lab, 64 P nw
Swayne Michael, hostler, 8th c Grant av nw
Swayne Milton, grocer, Ky av nr C se
Swayne Patrick, coachman, 1745 8th sw
Swayne Patrick, lab, 213 3d sw
Swayne Patrick H, clk, 82 K nw
Swayne Patrick H, gatekeeper Insane Asylum
Swayne Richard, fireman, 106 6th sw
Swayne Richard H, conductor, 1910 7th nw
Swayne Sarah, 1007 7th sw
Swayne Victoria, clk navy, 714 7th sw
Swayne William, liquors, 1614 Madison av nw
Swayne William, 103 6th se
Swayne William H, printer, 71 H nw
Swayne Arthur W, carp, 313 13th sw
Swayne Edward M, president Farmers and Mechanics National Bank, 3265 N nw, Gtn
Swayne James A, teas, 1146 7th nw, h 54 K nw
Swayne John, carp, 414 H nw
Swayne Lizzie, servt, 2121 P nw
Swayne Michael, lab, 8th ab Grant av nw
Swayne Thomas W, upholsterer, 420 9th nw, h 907 11th sw
Sweet Charity, saloon, 308 9th
Sweet Edwin J., real estate broker, 509 7th nw, h 437 M nw

EDWIN J. SWEET.

Real Estate Broker, Auctioneer
And Notary Public.
509 Seventh Street, over Second National Bank.
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 911 7th Street.

Sweeter Lizzie, servt, 1000 E nw
Sweitzer George, butchcr, 7th st rd
Sweitzer George J, clk, 7th st rd
Sweitzer Henry, butchcr, 2115 7th nw
Sweitt F K, clk pen o, 1224 8th nw
Sweitt S Clark, inventor, 1224 8th nw
Sweitt Wallace W, clk, 1224 8th nw
Swift Euphnia R, clk bu eng, 810 12th nw
Swift George W, printer, 423 4th nw
Swift John C, clk 3d and, 1203 S nw
Swinborne John, cashier Equitable Life Ins Co, 336 Pa av nw
Swinde11s James T, millwright, 3213 R nw, Gtn
Swinde11s John A, police, 3328 R nw, Gtn
Swinde11s Simeon, florist, 373 Centre mkt and 3312 S nw, Gtn, h 1659 32d nw, Gtn

SIMEON SWINDELLS,
FLORIST,
Columbia Greenhouse,
S. St., bet. Market and Frederick Sts., Georgetown.
And 373 Centre Market, Washington.

Fine Roses a Specialty.
Swiney Abraham R, carp, 413 7th sw
Swiney Clement L, carp, 413 7th sw
Swingle J M, carp, 1312 8th nw
Swingle Robert D, clk treas d, 920 Pa av se
Swingly Fred M, clk H R, Mades' Hotel
Swingle Marie F, clk cen o, 3263 N nw, Gtn
Swiney S W, clk pen o, bds Cutler House
Swiney Steam Laundry, 1322 F nw
Switzerland—Consulate General, 945 Pa av nw, John Hitz, consul general, Rudolph Gebrer, vice consul
Swordt Lyman R, homeopathic physician and Surgeon, 1455 14th nw. Office hours, 8 to 10 a m, 12 to 2 p m, 6 to 8 p m
Swormstedt Sarah A, wid Samuel, 1455 14th nw
Swyde John, coachman, 1228 Vi av nw
Swyde Mary A, provisioner, 1200 12th ne
Swyde William, huckster, 1200 12th ne
Swyde Annie, clk, 76 I ne
Swyde Baldwin R, grocer, 225 M c 3d sw, h 217 M sw
Swyde Charles D, porter, 219 M sw
Swyde Clarence, clk, 76 I ne
Swyde Edith A, wid Stephen, 217 M sw
Swyde Emma, folder, 76 I ne
Swyde Franklin, clk, 76 I ne
Swyde Jane Mrs, 76 I ne
Swyde John, pedler, 418 2d sw
Swyde Lucius W, porter, 217 M sw
Sykes Charles, baker, 1435 Ohio av nw
Sykes Jerry, sexton, Sherman av
Syvester Minnie, wid David M, 1336 5th nw

Sylvester Mrs, wid Dr George, 2061 7th nw
Sylvester Richard H, asst editor Washington Post, 340 Pa av nw
Symanoskie Joseph, tinsmith, 335 7th ne, h 701 D ne
Syms Samuel A M, clk pen o, Locohsl House
Symphonie C C, enrolling clk sen, 471 C nw
Syphax Charles, mess, 1517 16th nw
Syphax Colbert S, lab, 1631 L nw
Syphax Douglass, Bennings rd
Syphax Ennis, mess, Arlington, Va
Syphax Lewis, machinist, 424 2d sw
Syphax Margaret, wid Daniel, 1027 1st sw
Syphax Mary E, teacher, 1537 16th nw
Syphax William, mess, 1630 P nw
Sypher J H, lawyer, room 19 Corcoran building, h 1509 R I av nw

J. H. SYPFER,
Attorney-at-Law,
No. 19 Corcoran Building.
Sypher Edward H, printer, 604 F nw
Sypher Thomas H, clk 6th and o, Falls Church, Va
Szegedy Frances, wid Mathias, 1523 Madison av nw
Szegedy Henry W, plate printer, 1522 Madison av nw
Szymanowski Anton, potter, 507 9th ne

T.

Tabb William, lab, 1245 4th nw
Tabb William Jr, lab, 1245 4th nw
Tabb Elizabeth, laundress, 2130 K nw
Tabbs Delia, wid Ignatius, 1138 Del av ne
Tabbs James W, porter, 5 Martin's row, K nr 25th nw
Tabbs John, lab, Hilldale
Tabbs Lewis, lab, 1130 Del av ne
Tabbs Mary E, washer, r K nr 25th nw
Tabbs William, lab, 1135 Del av ne
Taber Alva, clk pen o, 2133 L nw
Taber Amnon C, physician, 1424 Corcoran nw
Tabber Edward M, clk pen o, 1424 Corcoran nw
Taber Sarah, 1424 Corcoran nw
Tabenor James, shoes, 425 11th nw
Taber Catherine E, wid William, 736 3d nw
Tabber Edwin H, clk 76 g o, 511 11th sw
Taber Jacob, tailor, 231 13th sw
Tabber Jacob jr, tel opr, 231 13th sw
Tabber Lizzie D, clk, 231 13th sw
Tabber Norval C, clk, 231 13th sw
Tabber William D, 1st carr, 231 13th sw
Tabber Robert A, tinsmith, 1323 32d nw, Gtn
Tachymyntis E J, physician, 1106 C nw
Taff Andrew, bookbinder, 802 2d nw
Taff George D (George D Taff & Son), 1125 9th nw
Taff George D & Son (George and Theodore A R Taff), tailors, 810 7th nw
Taff James W, carp, 1514 13th nw
Taff John A, mess, 717 N Capitol ne
Taff Theodore A R (George D Taff & Son), 706 N nw
Taff Charles W, clk, National Hotel
Taff F H, clk pen o, Glendale, Md
Taggard George H, manager Atlantic and Pacific telegraph, 1401 S nw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tannhill Jessie W</td>
<td>clerk, order</td>
<td>1226 Mass av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannahill Nellie D</td>
<td>clerk, order</td>
<td>1226 Mass av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Alice P</td>
<td>414 2d nw</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Annie</td>
<td>5th c Boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Aug M</td>
<td>patent agent,</td>
<td>409 7th nw,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannister</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mt Pleasant nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Beverly Col</td>
<td>commissioner</td>
<td>1537 14th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Charles</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>Mass av nr 17th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Charles B</td>
<td>clerk, order</td>
<td>414 2d nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Jennie</td>
<td>, wid John F, clerk,</td>
<td>5th c Boundary nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner John T</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>823 24th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Millard F</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>2736 P nw,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Sarah</td>
<td>, wid Thomas, 14th Street rd, Mt Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Sarah E</td>
<td>clerk, order</td>
<td>823 24th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner William G</td>
<td>shoeemaker</td>
<td>1706 Mass av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner William W</td>
<td>, shoeemaker</td>
<td>2736 P nw,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner William G A</td>
<td>, shoeemaker</td>
<td>806 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Wm J</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>425 7th nw,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tansmire Thomas</td>
<td>, lab, 215 S Capitol sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taper Daniel</td>
<td>, lab, 1620 R nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taper John, walter</td>
<td>, 1218 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapers Charles</td>
<td>, weter, 1765 L nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Arthur</td>
<td>, driver, 1614 Wt av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Elizabeth</td>
<td>, servant, 334 Willow al sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Kirkwood</td>
<td>, lab, 1931 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Nathaniel</td>
<td>, lab, 234 Willow al sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Phillena</td>
<td>, washer, 334 Willow al sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplett Sarah</td>
<td>, washer, 806 7th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapley Aaron</td>
<td>, lab, 205 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapley Harriet</td>
<td>, washer, 205 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taplift Albie</td>
<td>, wid Nathan, 1109 3d nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapp Julian</td>
<td>, plate printer, 1411 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tappan Myron A</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>1423 W nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tappan Nathan</td>
<td>, engineer, Willow al sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tappan William S</td>
<td>, watchmkr, 905 F nw, h</td>
<td>1117 10th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapter Ann</td>
<td>, servt, 1205 M nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarbell Jonathan</td>
<td>, deputy 1st</td>
<td>1105 10th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarbell Jonathan,</td>
<td>cashier, treasurer</td>
<td>1115 10th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarkington Joseph A</td>
<td>, physician</td>
<td>217 D nw, h do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarcott John</td>
<td>, lab, 1352 N C av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker John C</td>
<td>, solicitor of patents,</td>
<td>629 E Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Albert</td>
<td>, engineer, 1357 K se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Albert P</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>130 11th se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Benjamin</td>
<td>, lab, 3 Hope av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Dennis</td>
<td>, sexton, 1568 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker J C &amp; Co (John C Tasker),</td>
<td>patents, 635 F nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker John</td>
<td>, brickmoulder</td>
<td>315 11th ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker John C</td>
<td>, solicitor of patents,</td>
<td>635 F nw, h 629 E Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Sarah L</td>
<td>, wid Edward, 1864 D sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Robert</td>
<td>, driver, 507 22d nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasker Samuel</td>
<td>, lab, 2123 Va av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Alice</td>
<td>, sewing, 1108 29th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Alex, weter</td>
<td>1010 1th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Levi</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>1213 Va av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate Mary A</td>
<td>, wid Robert, 340 K sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate William</td>
<td>, lab, 1108 29th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatem Henry T, foremam,</td>
<td>418 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatsapaugh Edwin F</td>
<td>, paperhanger, 900 L nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatsapaugh George P</td>
<td>, clerk, 1214 43 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauber John F</td>
<td>, pilot, 1214 43 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauber John W</td>
<td>, baker, 317 6th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauberschmidt John A</td>
<td>, draftsman, 27 0 nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauberschmidt John G</td>
<td>, shoemkr, 1217 7th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauberschmidt George</td>
<td>, barber, 312 8th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taubersmidt Leonard J</td>
<td>, brickmisher, 416 3d ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taufner Elizabeth</td>
<td>, wid Adam, 816 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauhmman Dow D</td>
<td>, physician and druggist, 6th c G nw, h do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauunce Jennie</td>
<td>, seamstress, 623 F sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunt Emory H</td>
<td>, lieut U S N, 1518 K nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunt Nellie A</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>1403 L nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunts John S</td>
<td>, drwaer, 1417 3d nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunver Henry</td>
<td>, musician, 535 8th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taverner George A</td>
<td>, watchman, West End Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavenner J F</td>
<td>, watchman, West End Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor B Ogle Mrs</td>
<td>, 21 Lafayette sq nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Agnes, nurse,</td>
<td>1324 21st nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Agnes</td>
<td>, wid William, Pomeroy nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Albert</td>
<td>, brickmiker, 224 13th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alexander</td>
<td>, lab, 508 8d se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alex W</td>
<td>, clerk, order</td>
<td>123 10th and E nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alexina</td>
<td>, wid Henry, 448 63 sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alfred</td>
<td>, clerk, Boundary c H ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alfred, weter</td>
<td>129 8th se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alfred H</td>
<td>, printer, 485 H sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alice</td>
<td>, servt, 454 M sw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Alice E</td>
<td>, clerk 1 h b, 1388 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Amanda Mrs</td>
<td>, servt, 908 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Andrew</td>
<td>, dentist, 534 F nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Ann</td>
<td>, wid Alexander, 447 L nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Ann</td>
<td>, wid Wm, Pomeroy av, Illidale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Ann</td>
<td>, wid Wm, 1217 30th nw, K N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anna</td>
<td>, wid Alfred, dressmkr, 14 F nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Anna</td>
<td>, wid Ulysses, 227 6th ne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annie</td>
<td>, servt, 795 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annie</td>
<td>, servt, 1698 4th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Annie</td>
<td>, servt, 1018 15th nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ED. ABNER,
Importar Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. HIRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., n.w.

Taylor Annie, wid Nelson, 12 D sw
Taylor Annie, seamstress, 227 6th ne
Taylor Armstead jr, lab, Hillsdale
Taylor Arthur H, barber, 1126 8th nw
Taylor Col A S, 506 B se

A. S. TAYLOR,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds,
Washington, D. C.
Office, 1231 F Street, n.w.; Residence, 1836 K Street, n.w.

Taylor Belle, bu eng, 988 L nw
Taylor Benj, butcher, 125 Goat al nw
Taylor Benjamin, lab, 1136 N H av nw
Taylor Benjamin K, cabinetmkr, 301 22d nw
Taylor Betsy, servt, 1630 2d nw
Taylor Betsy, wid John A, servt, 2136 Johnson's al nw
Taylor Bette, laundress, 3 Fuller al nw
Taylor Bettie P, wid George, 1425 P nw
Taylor Carrie E, teacher, 1152 16th nw
Taylor Catherine, servt, 919 L nw
Taylor Catherine, washing, 1726 L nw
Taylor Cecelia, washer, Hillsdale
Taylor Chapman J, coachman, 725 19th nw
Taylor Charles, wr Broad Branch rd
Taylor Charles, brakeman, 313 7th sw
Taylor Charles, brakeman, 304 B nw
Taylor Charles, lab, 1313 A se
Taylor Charles, lab, 26 Clark al sw
Taylor Charles, lab, 1506 M nw
Taylor Charles, Wilson nw
Taylor Charles A, clk cen, 663 E sw
Taylor Charles E, coachman, 815 Q nw
Taylor Charles McC, clk compt cuir, 311 H ne
Taylor Charles W, lab, 2211 7th st rd nw
Taylor Charles W, cook, 1441 Samson nw
Taylor Columbus, hostler, 1031 33d nw, Gtn
Taylor David H, clk 2d avd, 408 6th sw
Taylor Delight A, wd Henry, 1416 Mass av nw
Taylor Dennis, plasterer, 726 11th ne
Taylor Douglas, clk, 1048 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Taylor Edward, lab, Howard's nw
Taylor Edward, lab, 1452 Sampson nw
Taylor Edward, lab, 1319 12th nw
Taylor Edward, lab, Wilson nw
Taylor Edward B, clk cen o, 1100 E nw
Taylor Edward E, clk cen o, 803 9th nw
Taylor Edward J, salesmen, 904 7th nw
Taylor Edward P, clk, 506 E nw
Taylor Edward R, grocer, 15 E nw
Taylor Edwin L, carp, 303 C se
Taylor Edwin L, waiter, 111 A se
Taylor E F, clk pen o
Taylor Elisha P, salesmen, 9th nr T nw
Taylor Eliza, washer, 1124 N J av nw
Taylor Elizabeth, dressmkr, 1720 L nw
Taylor Elizabeth, servt, 993 23d nw
Taylor Elizabeth, servt, 1521 29th nw, Gtn
Taylor Elizabeth, washer, Wilson nw
Taylor Elizabeth, washer, 3310 Q nw, Gtn
Taylor Ellen, dressmkr, 1726 L nw
Taylor Ellen M, bu eng, 1092 18th nw
Taylor Emily F, wid Sylvester, 220 N J av se

TAY

A. L. BARBER & CO.
PROPRIETORS
LE DROIT PARK

Taylor Emma, washer, 210 Jackson Hall al nw
Taylor Emma, washer, 237 3d sw
Taylor Emma, washer, Louise al sw
Taylor Emma P, press feeder, 28 B ne
Taylor Erastus H, clk 2d and o, 1924 9th nw
Taylor Fannie, dressmkr, 1220 10th nw
Taylor Fannie, wid James, M nr 4th ne
Taylor Fendel, whitewasher, 301 N nw
Taylor Fenner B, civ engineer, 1013 F nw
Taylor Frances, washer, r I nr 25th nw
Taylor Francis F, wheelwright, Anastasia
Taylor Frank, cabinetmkr, Anastasia
Taylor Frank B, clk, 627 Va av sw
Taylor Frederick W, chemist, 1120 Vt av nw
Taylor Gassaway, carp, 619 3d sw
Taylor George, cook, 323 C sw
Taylor George, lab, Mass av nr 18th se
Taylor George, lab, 911 I se
Taylor Geo, lawyer, 804 E nw, h 1120 Vt av nw
Taylor George, porter, 1308 4th nw
Taylor George, U S A, 1216 F nw
Taylor George, waiter, U 1221 nw, Gtn
Taylor George L, mess, 2906 M nw, Gtn
Taylor George M, bricklayer, 1305 5th nw
Taylor George M, dry goods, 914 7th nw.

GEO. M. TAYLOR,
Dealer In
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
914 SEVENTH STREET, NW.,
Washington, D. C.

Taylor George P, bricklayer, 1152 16th nw
Taylor George P, lab, 445 N nw
Taylor George W, clk pen o, 1140 8th nw
Taylor George W, clk tends d, 1434 S nw
Taylor George W, driver, 3217 O nw, Gtn
Taylor Gregory, lab, 9215 11th sw
Taylor Hannah, wid Reuben, 230 L sw
Taylor Hawkins, mail contractor, 48 B ne
TAY

Taylor H C, commander U S N, navy yard
Taylor Helena, clk, 1092 15th sw
Taylor Henderson, lab, Farragut nw
Taylor Henrietta, servt, 1117 1st nw
Taylor Henry, carp, 222 14th sw
Taylor Henry, driver, 1460 Samson nw
Taylor Henry, grocer, 8th c Grant av nw
Taylor Henry, lab, 347 Vant sw
Taylor Henry, lab, 224 C sw
Taylor Henry, lab, Hamilton rd
Taylor Henry, painter, 405 19th nw
Taylor Henry B, clk, 402 8th nw
TAY

Taylor H R jr, agent Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, $10 F nw, h 942 B sw

H. R. TAYLOR, Jr.
General Agent.
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Le Droit Building, No. 510 F Street, nw.

Taylor Isaac, lab, 2733 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Taylor Isaac, lab, 1st nr P sw
Taylor Isaac, painter, 483 R nw
Taylor Jacob, lab, 1326 Cedar nw
Taylor Jacob, lab, 286 47 nw
Taylor James, clk q m g o, 208 32d, Gtn
Taylor James, clk s g o, 1635 33d nw, Gtn
Taylor James, driver, 1880 Willberger nw
Taylor James, driver, 521 6th nw
Taylor James, gardener, 1507 S nw
Taylor James, lab, Simms al nw
Taylor James, lab, 723 3d ne
Taylor James, lab, 101 Va av sw
Taylor James, porter, 521 6th nw
Taylor James, provisions, 65 Eastern mkt, h Anacost
Taylor James H, lawyer, 482 La av nw, h 208 High, Gtn
Taylor James L, clk s g o, 1508 5th nw
Taylor James T, postal clk, 325 1st ne
Taylor Jane, painter, 495 5d nw
Taylor Jane, servt, 905 K nw
Taylor J D, dancing academy, 2927 M nw,Gtn
Taylor Jennia, wid Armstead, Hillsdale
Taylor Jennie, servt, 239 D nw
Taylor Jerome, carp, 63 P nw
Taylor Jerry, lab, 112 Goat al nw
Taylor Jesse B, watchman, Thysen House
Taylor Jesse E, barber, 238 11th se
Taylor J L, clk s g o, 1508 5th nw
Taylor John, 1311 D nw
Taylor John, Maria, wid Charles, 338 T rd
Taylor John, baker, 2828 Olive av, Gtn
Taylor John, barber, 120 4d nw, h 323 3d sw
Taylor John, caterer, 1213 8th nw
Taylor John, clk, 1514 30th nw, Gtn
Taylor John, driver, 1349 B ne
Taylor John, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Taylor John, lab, Green al nw
Taylor John, lab, r 1 nr 25th nw
Taylor John, lab, Noland al sw
Taylor John, servt, Locust al nw
Taylor John, stonecutter, 1413 P nw
Taylor John, stonecutter, 403 13th se
Taylor John, watchman, 627 10th ne
Taylor John B, barber, 1224 E nw, h 1630 Madison av nw
Taylor John B, clk int rev o, 1416 Mass av nw
Taylor John B, porter, 324 D se
Taylor John B, whitewasher, 411 A se
Taylor John H, bksmith, 4 1st sw
Taylor John H, lab, 1305 23d nw
Taylor John H, lab, 334 9th sw
Taylor John J F, shoemkr, 30 Monroe, Gtn
Taylor John F, shoemkr, 1414 27th nw, Gtn
Taylor John L, shoemkr, 306 1 se, h 741 4th se
Taylor John M, lab, 381 N sw
Taylor John P, clk, Washington c Gay, Gtn
Taylor John S, lab, Hamilton rd
Taylor John T, clk, 101 7th se
Taylor John W, bricklayer, 1152 10th nw
Taylor John W, linesman, 1418 T nw
Taylor John Y, med director U S naval hospital, Hamilton House
Taylor Jothan, contractor, 1102 9th nw
Taylor Joseph, carp, 911 I se
Taylor Joseph, lab, 1119 30th nw, Gtn
Taylor Joseph, rags, 317 13th nw
Taylor Joseph, servt, 1417 3d sw
Taylor Josephine, washing, 405 19th nw
Taylor Joshua D, carp, 341 O nw, Gtn
Taylor Joshua T, printer, 325 Pa av nw
Taylor Julia M, teacher, 411 A se
Taylor Julian, driver, 835 3d se
Taylor Kittie, servt, 510 I nw
Taylor Landon, Conduit rd
Taylor Laura, seamstress, 1000 6th nw
Taylor Laura, servt, 1914 12th nw
Taylor Leroy M, physician, 701 M nw. Office 10 to 2 a.m, 3 to 5 p.m
Taylor Lewis R, draftsman p o d, 601 M nw
Taylor Lizzie, washer, 315 L nw
Taylor Lizzie, washer, 3167 Va av nw
Taylor L M, clk pen o, 415 4th nw
Taylor Louis, lab, 111 L se
Taylor Louis B, lithographer, 1115 1st se
Taylor Louise, washer, 929 N J av sw
Taylor Louise W, 236 N J av se
Taylor Lotta, servt, 311 C ne
Taylor Lucinda, washer, 227 13th ne
Taylor Lucas C, clk, 1113 K nw
Taylor Lucy, cook, 224 C nw
Taylor Lucy, cook, 230 L sw
Taylor Lucy, laundress, Vt al nw
Taylor Lucy, servt, 208 E nw
Taylor Lucy, wid Penley, 297 2d sw
Taylor Mackenzie, lab, 1552 Valley nw, Gtn
Taylor Maggie, instructor sewing machine, 2603 Pa av nw
Taylor Major, lab, Lucas al nw
Taylor Margaret, servt, 208 1st sw
Taylor Margaret, wid Henry, nurse, 1310 28th sw, Gtn
Taylor Margaret, washer, 224 Mass av nw
Taylor Margaret, wid Thomas, 631 Essex ct nw
Taylor Margaret H, g p o, 14 I nw
Taylor Maria, wid Penley, 297 2d sw
Taylor Mark C, florist, 1824 L nw
Taylor Martha, nurse, 1134 N J av nw
Taylor Martha, servt, 1703 E nw
Taylor Martha, servt, 208 7th sw
Taylor Martha A, 221 Q nw
Taylor Mary, waiter, 804 17th nw
Taylor Mary, washer, 1024 3d sw
Taylor Mary, washer, 213 Adams Express al
Taylor Mary, wid David, 281 11th se
Taylor Mary, wid George, 238 H nw
Taylor Mary A, wid James H, 331 N sw
Taylor Mary B, clk, 998 L nw
Taylor Mary E, servt, 1 Grant pl nw
Taylor Mary E, wid Richard R, 28 B ne
Taylor Mary E, wid Robert E, 513 L sw
Taylor Mary L, clk 1st compt, 1330 11th nw
Taylor Matilda, servt, 430 Mass av nw
Taylor Matilda, wid John, 735 7th se
Taylor May, washer, 923 11th nw
Taylor Mathew, servt, 905 K nw
Taylor Mathew, servt, 905 K sw
Taylor Milly, servt, 605 10th ne
Taylor Milly, washer, 1408 7th nw
Taylor Minor, driver, 230 L sw
Taylor Moses J, clk g t o, 625 H nw
Taylor Nancy M, wid Richard, 993 L nw
Taylor Nathaniel T, clk reg o, 393 1st ne
Taylor Nero, lab, Union al nw
Taylor Olivia, servt, 301 N nw
Taylor Parmelia, wid Daniel, 1922 9th nw
Taylor Patrick, barber, 325 13d sw
Taylor Peter, nr Broad Branch rd
Taylor Peyton, oysters, 100 4 sw, h 1 E sw
Taylor Philip, barber, 517 3d sw
Taylor Philippa, clk, 28 B ne
Taylor Rachel, wid Robert, 1811 11th nw
Taylor Thomas, widow, 517 3d sw
Taylor Ralph, waiter, 1726 L nw
Taylor Rasmus S, tinsmith, 7th st rd nw
ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.
ESTATES MANAGED FOR NON-RESIDENTS.

J. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers in
China, Glass Crockery Ware
 AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 925 Penn Avenue.

Taylor Rebecca, laundress, 1020 16th nw
Taylor Reuben, 903 1st sw
Taylor Reuben, cook, 321 E sw
Taylor Richard, waiter, 1312 11th nw
Taylor Richard, waiter, 36 E se
Taylor Richard H (Taylor & Hufty), 904 7th nw
Taylor Richard H, waiter, 36 E se
Taylor Richard T, printer, 63 P sw
Taylor R M, clerk ord o, 912 13th nw
Taylor Robert, coachman, 1799 R I av nw
Taylor Robert, gal ironworker, 1390 9th nw
Taylor Robert, lab, 7 Temperance av nw
Taylor Robert, waiter, 1207 31st nw, Gtn
Taylor Robert L, M C, 909 N Y av nw
Taylor Rosa, servt, 514 10th nw
Taylor Rose, servt, 1136 17th nw
Taylor Rose C, confectioner, 102 1nd av
Taylor Russell B, clerk treas d, 807 H nw
Taylor Adriana, wid Walter, 701 M nw
Taylor Samuel, junk, 287 3d sw
Taylor Samuel, lab, 1737 R nw
Taylor Samuel H, 938 L nw
Taylor Samuel R, to b, 930 9th, h 627 Va av sw
Taylor Samuel S, cabinetmaker, 627 Va av sw
Taylor Sarah, cook, 912 K nw
Taylor Sarah, cook, 910 Mass av nw
Taylor Sarah, servt, 2738 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Taylor Sarah, washer, Wilson nw
Taylor Sarah, washer, 1237 Madison nw
Taylor Sarah, wid Louis, laundress, 1629 14th nw
Taylor Sarah, wid Minor, washer, 837 2d se
Taylor Sarah J, servt, 301 C se
Taylor Solomon, lab, 14th st rd nr Mt Pleasant
Taylor Sophia A, grocer, Columbia av nw
Taylor Staffen, lab, 489 Md av sw
Taylor Stafford, lab, 519 9th nw
Taylor Stanley, copper roller, al nr 10th and M se
Taylor Stark B, bailiff U S court of claims, 485 H sw
Taylor Stark B Jr, grocer, 801 4½ sw, h 485 H sw
Taylor Stephen, Daniels rd
Taylor Stephen, driver, 223 Q nw
Taylor Stephen, lab, Hughes al r 26th ne
Taylor Susan, wid Sidney, 1388 N Y av nw
Taylor Sylvester H, 226 N J av se
Taylor Thomas (Sayles & Co), 904 D sw
Taylor Thomas jr, bellman, 517 3d sw
Taylor Thomas, clerk p o d, 415 4th nw
Taylor Thomas, clerk, 1217 F nw
Taylor Thomas, lab, 104 F nw
Taylor Thomas, microscopist agr dept, 338 Mass av ne
Taylor Thomas stonecutter, 904 D sw
Taylor Thomas, vet surg, 906 11th nw
Taylor Thomas, whitewasher, 517 3d sw
Taylor Thomas C, clerk 2d and o, 921 I nw
Taylor Thomas E, shoemkr, 120 Pa av nw
Taylor Thomas F, clerk cenn o, 485 H sw
Taylor Thomas L, student, 2908 M nw, Gtn
Taylor Thomas S, clerk p o d, 415 4th nw
Taylor Thornton, waiter, 1440 Samson nw
Taylor Virginia, wid Frank, 324 Ind av nw
Taylor Walter, clerk compt cur o, 2413 Pa av nw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Library Lamps
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Taylor Walter, porter, 517 3d sw
Taylor Wellington, barber, Riggs House, h 1316 16th nw
Taylor Wick, clk d 1 o, 1311 11th nw
Taylor William, bricklayer, Columbia av nw
Taylor William, cook, 2110 H nw
Taylor Wm, driver, Boundary nr Lincoln av nw
Taylor William, fireman, 118 F sw
Taylor William, lab, 2144 9th nw
Taylor William, oysters, 2011 8th nw
Taylor William, waiter, 2 Va av nw
Taylor William A, bisksmith, 131 B nw, h 405 G sw
Taylor Wm B, clk Smithsonian, 457 C nw
Taylor William C, mess war d, 1234 19th nw
Taylor William F, driver, 519 6th nw
Taylor William H, barber, 304 11th nw
Taylor William H, clk, 934 E nw
Taylor William H, directory advertising solicitor, room 50 Le Droit building
Taylor William H, lab, 517 10th nw
Taylor William H, physician, 619 M nw.

TAYLOR & HUFTY,
Importers of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods.

935 Pa av nw

TAYLOR & HUFTY,
933 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Tebea James H, station kpr, 505 9th se
Teayman Susan W, wid James, 1618 Marion nw
Tazewell William, driver, Vt al nw
Teabault William, butcher, 1507 F nw
Teagut Charles I, carp, 1109 4th se
Teachum Henry, carp, 12d nr M se
Teachum John K, moulder, 1226 3d se
Teachum Mary A, seamstress, 1109 4th se
Teachum William, plumber, 3d nr M se
Tealec Edward, shoemaker, 302 4½ sw
Teague Parker, carp, 1351 L nw
Teaney Bridget, cook, 1135 Con av nw
Tebs A Sidney, physician, 3300 M nw, Gtn.
Teals William, plumber, 2011 11th

WM. S. TEEL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
In all its Branches.
No. 935 Pennsylvania Avenue, nw.

Specialty, — Fine Dress Shirts to Order
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier</td>
<td>911 7th St. S.W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teele William H., clerk</td>
<td>1724 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teeple DeWitt H., police</td>
<td>337 Mass av ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegeler Annie, clk</td>
<td>619 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegeler Henry G, clk</td>
<td>619 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tegethoff Antoine, prof of languages, St. John's College, 1102 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telling Charles J, steward, Willard's Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teisson John B, butter mer, 916 19th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Telephone (The)</strong>, Beardsley &amp; Bramhall, publishers, 607 La av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Telephone.**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperance Anvil (The), Silas Boyce, editor</td>
<td>904 F nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperance Temple</td>
<td>432 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Arthur, lab</td>
<td>439 12th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Bertie, 217 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Temple Edward</strong>, vice-president Bank of Washington, 905 K nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Fannie, servt</td>
<td>125 10th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Hamilton, driver</td>
<td>3 Chew al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Hattie, wid Geo, cigars, 1236 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple John, lab</td>
<td>1308 Cedar nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple Mary G</td>
<td>903 K nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple William G, commodore U S N, Wormley's Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeman Hattie, servt</td>
<td>1432 Samson nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeman Mary, servt</td>
<td>1014 13th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperston Elizabeth, compter</td>
<td>915 F nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeton Sarah W, wid Wm, 1131 14th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeton Thomas E, master-at-arms, 660 E se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaka N, Japanese legation</td>
<td>1234 14th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender Alexander, plumber, 3414 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Eyck Jerome B, dentist, 1105 F nw, h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**J. B. TEN EYCK, M. D.**

**Dentist.**

1105 F STREET, near corner 11th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Andrew F, bricklayer</td>
<td>110 B nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Andrew J, tailor</td>
<td>110 B nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Charles M, reporter</td>
<td>421 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Charles W, painter</td>
<td>428 8th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Hattie V, g p o</td>
<td>421 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley Josephine, servt</td>
<td>2101 K nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley William H, bricklayer</td>
<td>394 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley William H jr, printer</td>
<td>904 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenlon M H, clk s g o</td>
<td>715 O nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly Albert C, hostler</td>
<td>2 Liberty nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly Charles W, painter</td>
<td>655 E sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly Eliza J, wid John, 2 Liberty nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly James D, driver, 2 Liberty nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly Mary E, wid Wm, 1431 8th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenly William A, contractor, 2 Liberty nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenneed Alexander, plumber, 3414 N nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennant Catherine, wid William, clk treas d, 1432 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennant Douglass J, clk</td>
<td>1432 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennent Harriet, wid Cavalo, 2815 M nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenneson Samuel, cigarmrk, 485 8th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Andrew, lab</td>
<td>1312 B ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Eliza, 2805 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney &amp; Co (Franklin Tenney and W H Crosby), prop National Hotel, Pa av c 6th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Franklin (F Tenney &amp; Co), National Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney James, clk</td>
<td>1528 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Jane, 2805 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Mary A, dressmrk, 2805 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Robert B (William H Tenney &amp; Sons), 3032 Dumbarton av, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney William H (William H Tenney &amp; Sons), 3142 P nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney William H &amp; Sons (William H and Robert Tenney), millers, 3513 to 3555 Water, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenonson Mary B, wid William A, 1413 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennison Virginia, servt, 938 N Y av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenley George, driver, 3334 M nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Louisa, 3010 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Lucretia, 713 M nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Mary, cook</td>
<td>340 Pa av nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenney Rebecca N, teacher, 3010 O nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennyson Frank, tinsmith, 3136 M nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenneyson John, mess bu military justice, 1238 19th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenneyson John (Tennyson &amp; Gladmon), 1228 19th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennyson Whiting M, apt, 1929 9th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennyson &amp; Gladmon (John Tennyson and James H Gladmon), shoemkr, 1306 14th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenor Addison, lab</td>
<td>614 H sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenstone Mary, servt</td>
<td>1 Wyllie al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbeek Christian J, confectioner, 816 7th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terlingfer G W, files and record div ind o, St Charles Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terney Charles F, 1147 17th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Ambrose, shoemkr, 1146 6th ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Amelia, cook</td>
<td>910 7th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Edwin, lab</td>
<td>1104 18th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Fadors, cook</td>
<td>1104 18th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Harriet, servt</td>
<td>438 8th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill James M, porter</td>
<td>1111 L nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Jane, wid Robert, 1146 6th ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill John, lab</td>
<td>301 20th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Mary L, nurse</td>
<td>1104 18th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Thomas, shoemkr, 1115 18th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill William, servt</td>
<td>19th nw K nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill William H H, waiter, 1805 Conn av nw, Gtn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrett Charles, clk p d</td>
<td>229 12th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrey Fletcher T, tailor</td>
<td>1301 Union sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Fenton, carp</td>
<td>Ivy City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Terrill J D, chief Indian division 2d comptroller treasurer, 1234 Mt av nw</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill Silas, lab</td>
<td>Ivy City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill William, lab</td>
<td>1736 19th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrill William H H, butler, 1617 I nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrin James, waiter, Mt al nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Annie, servt</td>
<td>1925 12th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Arallisa, wid William H, Wilson nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Daniel E, carp</td>
<td>408 8th se</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Elsie, wid James, Pomroy nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry George, huckster, 5 Savage al</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry James T, driver, Pomroy nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry James, lab</td>
<td>1st C P sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry John, lab</td>
<td>Pomroy nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry John, turner, 1021 3d ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Josephine, servt</td>
<td>231 18th sw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Kitty, servt</td>
<td>1484 S nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lawrence, lab</td>
<td>Wilson nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Louisia, cook</td>
<td>1513 10th nw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thomas Joseph, driver, Jefferson nr Water, Gtn
Thomas Joseph, p'rnor, 485 K sw
Thomas Joseph & Son (J B Thomas and J L Lawton), builders' materials, 1320 Pa av nw

1320 PA. AVE., WASHINGTON, D.C.

Edward Caverly & Co., Grates and Fenders, 1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Thomas Joseph B, clk, 648 Mass av ne
Thomas Joseph E, lab, 1034 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Thomas Joseph H, brickmkr, 218 8th ne
Thomas Joseph H, carriagemknr, 648 Mass av ne
Thomas Joseph P, clk, 648 Mass av ne
Thomas Josephine, washer, Farragut nw
Thomas Josephine D C, clk ckn, 1024 17th nw
Thomas Julia, servt, Sheriff's al nw
Thomas Julia, servt, 2121 P nw
Thomas Julia, washer, 268 Amsterdam Express al
Thomas Julia, washer, 10 Snow al nw
Thomas Julia, wid Oliver, cook, 1234 10th nw
Thomas Julia A, wid Noblet, 910 4th ne
Thomas Kate, servt, 1018 Pa av se
Thomas Kate, servt, 700 6th se
Thomas Laura, grocer, 1241 25th nw
Thomas Laura, seamstress, 933 10th nw
Thomas Laura, washer, 1917 4th nw
Thomas Lemuel, lab, 2716 F nw, Gtn
Thomas Lemuel, lab, 315 Va av se
Thomas Letitia, wid Chas, Howard University
Thomas Lewis, lab, 631 A se
Thomas Lewis, upholsterer, r 12 1st se
Thomas Lewis W, waiter, 2117 I nw
Thomas Lizzie, clk, 806 F sw
Thomas Lizzie, seamstress, 411 Armory sw
Thomas Lloyd, lab, 417 F nw
Thomas London, lab, 22 Covington nw
Thomas Louisa, cook, 527 6th sw
Thomas Louisa, washer, 1730 L nw
Thomas Lucy, cook, Springman's al sw
Thomas Lucy, seamstress, 1917 C nw
Thomas Lucy, servt, 621 G se
Thomas Lucy, servt, 2009 P nw, Gtn
Thomas Lucy, servt, 1230 N nw
Thomas Lucy A, washer, 210 1nw
Thomas Maggie, clk agr o, 490 Md av sw
Thomas Marcus M, clk navy yard, 1434 T nw
Thomas Margaret, servt, 1142 18th nw
Thomas Margaret, wid James, 3124 P nw, Gtn
Thomas Margaret, wid Lewis, 945 S se
Thomas Margaret J, servt, 517 10th se
Thomas Maria, servt, 927 18th nw
Thomas Maria, clk war d, 1517 L nw
Thomas Maria, washer, K nr 25th nw
Thomas Marshall, lab, Champion av
Thomas Marshall, lab, 1624 Vt av nw
Thomas Martha, dressmkr, 929 N nw
Thomas Mary, clk coast sur, 645 Pa av se
Thomas Mary, grocer, 327 I ne
Thomas Mary, servt, 712 11th ne
Thomas Mary, servt, 1019 15th nw
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER'S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St. nw.

Thomas Mary, servt, 304 13½ nw
Thomas Mary, servt, 1342 19th nw
Thomas Mary, servt, 253 B nw
Thomas Mary, servt, K nr 28th nw
Thomas Mary, servt, 1317 W nw
Thomas Mary, servt, 3d al bet I and Mass av nw

Thombs Mary, servt, 720 10th nw
Thomas Mary, washer, 247 3d sw
Thomas Mary, washer, K nr 25th nw
Thomas Mary, wid Henry, washer, 335 5th se
Thomas Mary, wid Henry, 1440 Sampson nw
Thomas Mary, wid William, 512 D sw
Thomas Mary A, 3205 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Thomas Mary E, 3134 P nw, Gtn
Thomas Mary E M, teacher, 1630 Madison av nw

Thomas Mary J, wid William H, 314 G se
Thomas Mary V, seamstress, 1111 9th nw
Thomas Minor, lab, 350 E se
Thomas Nathan, lab, 11 Brown's ct se
Thomas Nellie, dressmaker, 1520 L nw
Thomas Oscar C, mess, 43 B se
Thomas Perry, porter, 311 F sw
Thomas Peter, lab, 513 30th nw
Thomas Peter, tinsmith, Simms al nw
Thomas Rachel, washer, 2144 9th nw
Thomas Rebecca, servt, 1512 10th nw
Thomas Rebecca, washer, C nw
Thomas Reuor, wid John W, 1133 3d sw
Thomas Richard, coal, 1404 27th nw, Gtn
Thomas Richard, curled hair, 1711 Riggs nw
Thomas Richard, lab, 39 Monroe, Gtn

Thomas Robert, nr Broad Branch rd
Thomas Robert, hostler, 417 P nw
Thomas Robert, lab, Douglas al nw
Thomas Robert, lab, 213 L nw
Thomas Rose, servt, 217 E nw
Thomas Sallie, 1317 L nw
Thomas Sallie, waiter, 213 L nw
Thomas Sampson, lab, N nr 1st sw
Thomas Samuel, carp, 3411 O nw, Gtn
Thomas Samuel, clk p o d, 1321 K nw
Thomas Samuel, engineer, 5120 South nw, Gtn
Thomas Samuel, lab, 121 G sw
Thomas Samuel, lab, 1144 19th nw

Thomas Samuel, painter, Wilson nw
Thomas Samuel, porter, 1257 10th nw
Thomas Samuel J, porter, 1424 13th nw
Thomas Sarah, servt, Freeman's al nw
Thomas Sarah, servt, 3341 N nw, Gtn
Thomas Sarah, servt, 819 M nw
Thomas Sarah, servt, 1423 Samson nw
Thomas Sarah, washer, 1715 D nw
Thomas Sarah A, laundress, 312 G se
Thomas Sarah J, 621 D nw
Thomas Sarah J, wid Joseph, T st al se
Thomas Sarah M, washer, 420 Mass av nw
Thomas Saul, driver, 712 11th ne
Thomas Sidney T, lawyer, 492 La av nw, h 321

Thomas Solomon Z, barber, 1328 15th nw
Thomas Sophia, cook, 2716 P nw, Gtn
Thomas Sophie, wid John, Connor's al nw
Thomas Sophronia, wid Moses, O nr 1st se
Thomas Susan, housekeeper, 1110 1st nw
Thomas Susan, servt, 1328 15th nw

Thomas Susan, washer, 44 Shepherd al nw
Thomas Sylvester T, carp, 807 Enw, h 920 G se
Thomas Sylvester, lab, 310 I se
Thomas Theodore, clk, 630 K nw
Thomas Thomas, lab, 700 C 14th nw
Thomas Thomas, rags, 9th nr Grant av nw
Thomas Valentine A, wid Robert, 214 C se
Thomas Van Buren, produce, 434 Centre and
23 N L mkts, h 420 N Y av nw
Thomas Virginia, servt, 1146 L nw
Thomas Walter A, mess, 913 N nw
Thomas Warren, lab, 1764 T nw
Thomas Washington, 1132 18th nw
Thomas Washington, hostler, 6 Shepherd al nw
Thomas Wesley, mess, 1021 15th nw
Thomas William, barber, 200 G nw
Thomas William, carp, 1814 Lawrence nw
Thomas William, driver, 900 27th nw
Thomas William, hostler, 816 24th nw
Thomas William, lab, 411 L se
Thomas William, lab, Columbia av nw
Thomas William, painter, 1326 Q nw
Thomas William, porter, 1320 Blagden's al nw
Thomas William, tinsmith, 625 K nw
Thomas William, waiter, 307 3d sw
Thomas William, waiter, 911 14th nw
Thomas William A, waiter, 1308 16th nw
Thomas William A, 1350 L nw
Thomas William E (Thomas & Albinson), 1337 9th nw

Thomas William E, clk, 1216 9d sw
Thomas Wm E, cooper, 3242 Grace nw, Gtn
Thomas Wm F, engineer, Boundary nr 8th nw
Thomas William F, lab, 822 9d sw
Thomas William F, waiter, 1520 L nw
Thomas William F, bartender, 714 Boundary nw
Thomas William H, 1328 15th nw
Thomas William H, Grinnell al nw
Thomas William H, boatman, 427 11th sw
Thomas William H, coachman, 1441 N nw
Thomas William H, hostler, 13 Rumsey's al se
Thomas William H, lab, 1233 17th nw
Thomas William H, lab, r K nr 25th nw
Thomas William H, porter, 1227 10th nw
Thomas William H, porter, 1323 17th nw
Thomas William H, waiter, 2336 L nw
Thomas William H, waiter, 1313 L nw
Thomas William H, waiter, 911 18th nw
Thomas William H, lab, 322 D ne
Thomas William N, carp, 928 5th nw
Thomas Wilson, waiter, 1224 Madison av nw
Thomas Winnifred R, servt, 14th ab Boundary nw

Thomas W P, clk pen o, 1014 E nw
Thomas Zachariah E, clk 1st aud o, 1411 R I av nw

Thomas & Albinson (William E Thomas and James E Albinson), plumbers, 1307 9th nw and 702 O nw
Thomason Frank D, clk cen o, 1217 H nw
Thomason Frederick, confectioner, 348 Va av sw
Thomason Samuel E, clk p m g o, 1217 H nw
Thombs A L S, matron in charge Columbia hospital, Pa av e 25th nw
Thornford Herman, fish, 518 N L, 238 and 337 Centre, 15 and 40 Riggs mkts, h 1315 43 sw
Thomkins Mary A, hominy, 354 Centre mkt, k 965 E sw
Thompkins Pleasant, lab, Twine al nw
Thompson Abrahall, cook, 922 Grant av nw
Thompson Adeline, wa-her, 18 9th se
Thompson Albert, lab, 324 Clark al sw
Thompson Alice, 710 Va av se
Thompson Alice, wid Dr B, 426 9d nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Thompson John, fireman, 920 3d se
Thompson John, lab, 805 23th nw
Thompson John, lab, 488 9th sw
Thompson John B, lawyer, 505 D nw, h 1339
Corcoran nw
Thompson John E, principal Jefferson school, 1201 5th nw
Thompson John G, coast survey, 1129 9th nw
Thompson John G, sergeant-at-arms H R. Willard’s Hotel
Thompson John H, lab, 2063 35th nw, Gtn
Thompson John H, machinist, 633 K se
Thompson John R, clk 3d and o, 1360 14th nw
Thompson John W, coachman, 1239 35th nw
Thompson John W, lab, 3484 N
Thompson John W, plate printer, 724 F sw

Thompson John W, president National Metropolitan Bank and
president Metropolitan Railway Company, 419 I nw
Thompson John W, pyrotechnist, 710 Va av se
Thompson John W, servt, 1319 F nw
Thompson Johnson, police, 712 I se
Thompson Joseph, blksmith, 900 F sw, h 417 8th sw
Thompson Joseph A, blksmith, 1347 N J av se
Thompson Joseph H, awnings, 1010 3d se
Thompson Julia, clk, 521 12th nw
Thompson Julia A, bds 512 9th se
Thompson Julia A, clk, treas d, 913 I nw
Thompson Kate A, washer, McDermott’s al
Thompson Laura, servt, Columbia av nw
Thompson Lee, driver, 1714 Marion al nw
Thompson Lee, lab, 1605 12th 12nw
Thompson Lee Jr, lab, 1605 12th 12nw
Thompson Lester G, supt, 900 R nw
Thompson Lewis, clk o, 802 10th nw
Thompson Lewis, printer, 430 17th nw
Thompson Lizzie, laundress, 711 5th se
Thompson Lilly, seamstress, 59 Defrees nw
Thompson Louisa, dressmrk, 1335 Kingman pl
Thompson Lydia B, teacher, 1341 Q nw
Thompson Magg A, dressmrk, 2127 I nw
Thompson Magnus S, clk navy yard, 904 Pa av se
Thompson Margaret, servt, 239 N Capitol
Thompson Margaret, wid William, dressmrk, 730 23d nw
Thompson Maria, servt, 3246 N nw, Gtn
Thompson Maria, maid, 1623 H nw
Thompson Maria, servt, 22d nr Cnw
Thompson Marion C, barker Marion C, 710 Va av se
Thompson Marion V, dressmrk, 2127 I nw
Thompson Martha, cook, 234 C C nw
Thompson Martha, washer, 3 Shepherd al nw
Thompson Martha, wid George, Pa av c 15th se
Thompson Martha S, clk 6th and o, 336 Ind av nw
Thompson Mary, boarding, 1207 C nw
Thompson Mary, cook, 725 8th se
Thompson Mary, seamstress, Anacostia
Thompson Mary, servt, 138 Stanton al nw
Thompson Mary, washer, 116 C sw
Thompson Mary, washer, 37 L nw
Thompson Mary, wid John, g p o, 12 Defrees nw
Thompson Mary A, wid Henry M, 1009 G nw
Thompson Mary E, 478 Md av sw
Thompson Mary F, 816 12th nw
Thompson Mary J, wid Coleman, 415 7th sw
Thompson Mary M, servt, 1523 16th nw
Thompson Mary M, teacher, 711 12th nw
Thompson Mary V, 408 19th nw
Thompson Matilda, servt, 608 C sw
Thompson Matilda, wid John T, Varieties, 1909 M nw
Thompson Mathew, lab, 473 Armory sw
Thompson Melvina, nurse, 430 17th nw
Thompson Millard F, dentist, 1113 Pa av nw, h 478 Md av sw
Thompson Milly, wid Philip, 813 9th nw
Thompson Mollie, servt, 1651 11th nw
Thompson Moses R, driver, 2046 34th nw, Gtn
Thompson Nathan, 1128 36th nw
Thompson Nettie, groceries, 724 F sw
Thompson Niles H, clk customs treas d, h
Brewer 999

Thompson Oliver T, notary public, 902 Pa av nw, h 478 Md av sw

O. T. THOMPSON,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Room No. 9, Mutual Insurance Building,
902 Pa, Ave, nw.

Houses for Sale and Rents collected. Deeds prepared and acknowledged.

Thompson Patsey, servt, 3212 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn

Thompson P B. Jr, 735 9th nw
Thompson Philip, police, 1029 4th nw
Thompson Rachael, nurse, 1629 12th nw
Thompson Richard, grocer, Pomeroy, av Hillsdale
Thompson Richard, lab, 1727 Marion nw
Thompson Richard J, blksmith, 2024 10th nw
Thompson Richard L, produce, 203 Centre and 104 Western mks, h 1929 I nw
Thompson Robert E (Thompson & Bacon), 231 D se

Thompson Robert M, lawyer, 1341 F nw, h 1325 do

ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
Attorney-at-Law and U. S. Claim Agent.
Office 1341 F St., nw.

Will attend promptly to all business intrusted to him before all Courts, Commissions and Departments at the National Capitol.

Thompson Ross, clk, 1419 I nw
Thompson R T, bridge bldr, 1100 4th se
Thompson Ruth, wid George, 1230 8th nw
Thompson Ruth E, tailor, 940 I nw
Thompson Samuel, foreman, 1213 44 sw
Thompson Samuel, lab, Hughes al 230th nr K nw
Thompson Samuel C, clk a g o, 505 12th nw
Thompson Sarah, washer, 478 Armony sw
Thompson Sarah, washer, 1118 N J av nw
Thompson Sarah E, wid Sylvanus, bu eng, 59
Defrees nw
Thompson Smith, clk a g o, 2140 Pa av nw
Thompson Tasker, lab 1415 N J av nw
Thompson Thomas, clk, 445 7th sw
Thompson Thomas, clk, 422 8th nw
Thompson Thomas, watermrk, 1410 A se
Thompson W A, engraver, u s c and g s o, 462 Md av sw
Thompson Walter, servt, 215 D nw
Thompson Walker, tailor, 1915 S nw
Thompson W Frank, carp, 415 7th sw
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.

Thompson W. Henry, caner, 1144 8th nw
Thompson William, 1219 I nw
Thompson William, blksmith, 604 4 sw
Thompson William, express, Columbia av nw
Thompson William, lab, 616 3d sw
Thompson William A, express, 37 L nw
Thompson William B, clk pen o, 1516 5th nw
Thompson William B, gen supt railway mail
service p o, 935 H nw
Thompson William C, clk pat o, 912 M nw
Thompson William C, lab, Insane Asylum
Thompson William E, clk, 473 Md av
Thompson William E, printer, 710 Va av se
Thompson William G, M, C, Hamilton House
Thompson William H, 407 6th se
Thompson William H, lab, 1329 Cedar nw
Thompson William M, clk int d
Thompson William N, driver, 410 8th sw
Thompson William P, biksmith, 905 G se
Thompson William S, drugs,
703 15th nw, h 1322 N Y av nw

W. S. THOMPSON,
PHARMACIST,
703 FIFTEENTH STREET.

Thompson William S Jr, clk, 1322 N Y av nw
Thompson William S, plumber, 2127 I nw
Thompson William W, waiter, 1116 21st nw
Thompson Wilson, lab, 1304 3d sw
Thompson Wilson H, conductor, 722 I se
Thompson W T, clk a g o, 1414 Q nw

Thompson’s Shirt Factory,
James Thompson, Manager,
816 F nw

Thompson & Bacon (Robert E
Thompson and Samuel H Bacon), mdse brokers, Pa av c 9th nw

THOMPSON & BACON,
General Merchandise Brokers
AND IMPORTERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS,
711 MARKET SPACE, Up Stairs,
Washington, D. C.

R. E. Thompson.
S. H. Bacon.

Thompson & Co (E V Thompson), hardware, 10th c La av nw
Thompson Alfred, printer, 119 K nw
Thompson Allan, 1015 H nw
Thompson Andrew G, chief computer treas d,
2908 West P, Gtn

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

SOLE AGENTS for “COE’S” PAT. DRILL PRESS
THOMPSON & CO.,
Dealers in
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel
Coach and Cabinet Goods, &c.,
N. W. COR. TENTH AND LOUISIANA AVE.,
Wheels of all sizes made to order.

Thompson Benjamin D, clk a g o, 633 R I av nw
Thompson Charles P, printer, 915 N J av nw
Thompson Edw F, tea broker, 206 N Y av nw
Thompson George H, clk treas d, 1259 T nw
Thompson James, carp, 1229 W
Thompson John W, carp, 1225 W nw
Thompson Joseph A, chief div foreign inter-
course 1st compt o, 25 D se
Thompson Priscilla, wid William, 2333 Water, Gtn
Thompson Samuel R, grocer, 4th c H nw
Thompson Samuel S, teacher, 1117 5th nw
Thorn Albert W, clk p o, 442 O nw
Thorn Annie W, 218 B nw
Thorn Benj T, mail mess sen, 154 E Capitol
Thorn Charles G, plumber, 1320 F nw
Thorn C N, insurance aqt, 2310 N nv
Thorn Columbus W (E W Thorn & Co), 218 I nw
Thorn Cora, clk, 218 B nw
Thorn C W & Co (Columbus W
Thorn and James C Addison)
millinery and notions, 315
9th nw
Thorn Eugene S, painter, 1125 Park ne
Thorn George, foreman, 811 I se
Thorn Henry, 635 E nw
Thorn Henry C, plumber, 725 13th nw
Thorn J S E, attendant Insane Asylum
Thorn Margaret, wid John H, 713 5th nw
Thorn Maria, wid Robert, 1001 M se
Thorn Samuel, painter, 811 F se
Thorn Thomas S, ice, 630 I se
Thorn William, block, 111 E se
Thorn William A, butcher, 545 Centre mkt, h
Arlington, Va
Thornbond Joseph J, lab, 449 Washington nw
Thornburg I N, clk a g m o, Falls Church, Va
Thorne William H, 1400 N Y av nw
Thorne Hamilton (Anthony & Thorne), cigars,
1314 Pa av nw
Thorne Hamilton, tinsmith, 920 26th nw
Thorne Joshua, paperhanger, 920 36th nw

JAS. THOMPSON
HAS READY MADE

Best Wamsutta Shirts, unfinished 76 cts.
“ “ finished 90 “
“ F. of the L. Shirts, unfinished 65 “
“ “ finished 80 “
Boys’ Wamsutta Shirts, unfinished 60 “
“ “ finished 70 “

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Thompson’s Shirt Factory,
816 F ST., OPP. PATENT OFFICE.
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Tilley Henry H, clk navy d, 2013 N nw
Tilley Marion L, clk int rev
Tilley Sadle, clk pat o, 413 4th nw
Tilley Stephen, 120 B ne
Tilley Sue, wid Wirt, 206 C nw
Tilley Therese, 206 C nw
Tilley Therese M, clk cen, Highlands, Md
Tilley Washington, 607 F nw
Tilley William A, student, 206 C nw
Tilling Matilda, servt, 802 1st nw
Tillman Charles C, clk cen, 942 P nw

Tillman G B, M C, 412 6th nw
Tillman H C, clk com pen H R, 1341 L nw
Tillman Henry, lab, 66 P nw
Tillman Isaac, lab, Hilldale
Tillman Joseph, lab, 716 11th ne
Tillman Lukey, cook, 1788 N nw
Tillman Sarah C, clk, 3044 P nw, Gtn
Tillman Susan, dressmrk, 902 G nw
Tillman Theodore, musician, 1237 19th nw
Tillman William H, whtewasher, 1815 G nw
Tillman Andrew, lab, 1320 N C av ne
Tillman Fannie, servt, 1761 L nw
Tillman James H, waiter, 1761 L nw
Tillman Kate, servt, 933 R I av nw
Tillman Mary, servt, 1211 F nw
Tillman Rebecca, servt, 115 M D av ne
Tillman Thomas, lab, 14th nr H ne
Tilp Frederick, plumber, 236 13j sw
Tilton Isabella H, wid James, 2410 Pa av nw
Tilton Mark, clk pen o, 7 B nw
Tilton McLane, apt U 8 M C, c B and 1st se
Tilton Peter, clk, 507 H nw
Tilton Rufus N, clk 2d comp o, 811 11th nw
Timbers Amanda, servt, 1723 R nw
Timbers John R, lab, 1723 R nw
Timblick Wilson, lab, 2427 F nw
Timblick Susan, sewng, 2427 F nw
Times Amanda, servt, 1006 4th nw
Timlick Eliza, laundress, 8 Prater al nw
Timms Geo F (Geo F Timms & Co), 630 B sw
Timms George F & Co (George F Timms), clothiers, 319 7th nw

GEO. F. TIMMS & CO.,
ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
319 S. E. Cor. Seventh and D Sts.

Timms J Benjamin, salesm'n, 940 B sw
Timms Samuel W, clk, 630 B sw
Timus Cyrus, huckster, 1401 13th nw
Timus Robert, driver, Blagden's al nw
Timus William, lab, 909 N nw
Timus William H, lab, Blagden's al nw
Timaglia Ignatius, confectioner, 499 Pa av nw, h 300 C se
Tindall Daniel, clk Washington Asylum
Tindall James, clk eng, 914 1 se
Tindall Samuel L, clk, 406 8d se
Tindall William Dr, secretary to commissioners District Co-lumbia, 35 B se
Tindall William, 1218 Va av
Tindle Sarah F, teacher, 408 8th se
Tingle A K, supervising special agent treasury department, Spring nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES

Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER’S "MELLISTON,
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St.

Touney Alonzo, barber, 412 10th
Tony James, gardener, Hillsdale
Toole Bridget, wid James, 326 6th se
Tooley James F, clk, 207 1st ne
Toomb Robert, plate printer, 2141 K nw
Toombs Alfred, carpenter, 3017 25th nw
Toombs George T, lab, N nr ½ sw
Toombs John C, lab, N c ½ sw
Toombs Joseph, lab, N nr ½ sw
Toomey Daniel, lab, 911 1st ne
Toomey Dennis, bookbinder, 1333 Vt av nw
Toomey Dennis, lab, 321 G sw
Toomey Helen, wid Michael, 230 D sw
Toomey James, clk a g o, 2106 Vt av
Toomey John, lab, 220 D sw
Toomey Joseph, lab, 1207 1st nw
Toomey Mary, bu eng, 237 13th sw
Toomey Rachel, wid Chas, 415 Limerick al sw
Toomey Mary E, printer, 237 13½ sw
Topham George, trunkmrk, 1422 6th nw
Topham James S, trunks, 457 7th nw, h 1422 6th nw
Topham Mary, clk, 606 L nw
Topham Richard, clk, 1423 6th nw
Topham Washington, trunkmrk, 1422 6th nw
Topliff J Emma, clk, 314 9th nw
Topp Joseph, painter, 936 C nw
Toppen Alfred, lab, 535 N J av nw
Toppen Gilbert, shoemkr, 1217 Phillips nw
Toppi Emily, servt, 1326 Green's al nw
Topping William H, plumber, Anacostia
Torbert James M, clk pen o, 322 Ind av nw
Torbert John G, clk 1st and o, 131 C se
Torbert John P, clk, 139 C se
Torey Charles H, clk pen o, 512 9th nw
Tornett Catherine, boardng, 1436 D nw
Torney John H, letter carrier, 1014 Ga av se
Tourney Patrick, marble worker, 408 N J av nw
Torrance George S, clk eon o, 311 Pa av nw
Torrens Joseph, guard jail, 515 C se
Torrens Joseph J, barber, 307 Pa av nw, h 219 C ne
Tourems Wlliam, plate printer, 815 C se
Tourney Charles, clk navy yard, Anacostia
Tourney Charles H, clk pen o, 939 K nw
Torrey Ella M, Anacostia
Torrey La Fayette, gov print o, 1411 6th nw
Torrey Mary C, elg 1 o, 326 Ind av nw
Torrey Turner, physician, Anacostia
Torrey Wm A, clk navy pay o, 504 R I av nw
Totten C A, architect, 1209 R I av nw

Totton Enoch, lawyer, 416 5th nw, h 1708 I nw
Toubly Hugh L, plate printer, 715 12th se
Toubly Martin, lab, 715 12th se
Tonlinin H Aubrey, clk, 942 O nw
Tonlinin Morton, pat attorney, 942 O nw
Tonlinin John B, clk, 942 O nw
Touney Elizabeth, 1213 C sw
Touney Ellen, wid Jeremiah, 336 C sw
Touney Frances, clk cen, 1213 C sw
Touney John D, stonecutter, 246 4½ sw
Touney Mary, housekeeper, 1213 C sw
Touney Timothy, marble works, 1330 Pa av
h 883 13th nw
Touney William, painter, 1213 C sw
Tousey Grandison H, Lafayette House

Tourtelette John E, colonel and aide to general U S A, 1333 G nw

Towbridge R E, commissioner fud o
Towel Washington, lab, 508 3d sw
Towels Maria, servt, 1218 R nw
Tower E B H, clk cen, 11th and G nw
Towers Chatham M, letter carrier, 1118 Park pl ne
Tower David I, printer, 38 1 ne
Towers Emily, wid Edward, 22 D nw
Towers Harry C, teller, 807 K nw
Towers James, clk, 66 1 ne
Towers James C, clk, 38 1 ne
Towers John V R, printer, 807 K nw
Towers Lemuel, printer, 807 K nw
Towers Lemuel jr, insurance, 807 K nw
Towers Lewis E, clk, 22 D nw
Towers Mary A, wid Michael, 615 6th sw
Towers Samuel A, printer, 807 K nw
Towers Sarah, wid William, matron Children's hospital
Towers William H, printer, 38 1 ne
Towers W Scott, 1443 Corcoran nw
Towld Moses S, watchman, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Towles Edward, lab, 1714 10th nw

Towles Gilbert B, patents, 529 7th nw, h 1720 14th nw

GILBERT B. TOWLES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Special attention given to the securing of Good Patents, prosecuting re-issues of Defective Patents, Interferences and Office, Federal Bock, corner 7th and F Streets.

Towles Hattie, servt, Hillsdale
Towles Henry O, furniture, 1007 D nw, h 809 H nw
Towles James, 809 H nw
Towles James M, 804 21st nw
Towles Martha, servt, 626 T nw
Towles M C, clk cen o, 4 Iowa circle nw
Towles Thomas D, printing clk H R, Congressional Hotel
Town Calvin E, clk 1st and, 512 9th nw
Town Edward D, clk pen o, 612 Pa av se
Town John P, clk pat o, 1011 12th nw
Towne Frank H, clk cen o, 524 13th sw
Towner Charles J, clk, 24 3½ se
Towner Mollie, clk, 1445 S nw
Townier Oscar T, clk, 1314 7th nw
Townier Sarah A, wid John, 813 2d ne
Townier Thomas B, dry goods, 1314 7th nw
Towley Charles W, coppersmith, 806 19th nw
Towley Edward T, tinsmith, 3100 E nw
Tovley Edward H, Indian commissioner, 609 13th nw
Towley Jonathan B, plumber, 2100 Pa av nw
Towley John B, treasurer National Theatre, 609 13th nw
Towley Maria L, wid F A, 458 Me av sw
Towns Camilla G, nurse, 201 Mass av nw
Townsend A E, clk cen o, Alexandria, Va

Townsend Amos, M C, Arlington Hotel, incarcerated cases.

Townsend Edward C, clk q n g o, 1113 9th nw
Townsend Edward D, brevet major general U S A, 2011 I nw

Townsend E L, clk treas o, 1104 12th nw
Townsend D S, clk, 430 6th nw
Townsend I Leander Rev, pastor Incarnation Episcopal church, 1418 Corcoran nw
Townsend Jacob, coachman, 1307 K nw
Townsend James F, clk war d, 1827 I nw
Townsend John G, clk int rev, 1248 11th nw
ED. ABNER.
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (EO. EHERT’S)
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Towsley Josephine, servt., 8 Covington nw
Towsend Julia C, wid James H, clk treas d, 1420 S nw
Towsend Rebecca, 1752 G nw
Towsend Saml W, teacher, 1418 Corcoran nw
Towsend Susan, cook, 1507 K nw
Towsend William W, physician, 1011 T nw
Towsend Aaron R, clk pat o, Annapolis Junction

Townshend R W, M C, h 213 4½ nw
Townshend Smith, physician, 212 4½ nw, and health officer, 212 4½ nw, h 213 do
  8 to 9:30 a m
OFFICE HOURS:  12 to 1 p m
  6 to 10 p m
Townshend William L S, clk p o d, Annapolis Junction, Md
Townzel James, waiter, 617 F nw
Towsen Charles M, dry goods, 636 Pa av nw, h Howard House
Toy Bertha, servt, 220 D nw
Toy Bettie, servt, 128 Schott al ne
Toy James, barber, 1435 Samson nw
Toy James, servt, 30 B ne
Toy James M, barber, 1110 E nw, h 1435 Samson nw
Toy Miles, waiter, 30 B ne
Toy William, lab, 317 C sw
Toy James, lab, 102 K se
Toy Lennel, lab, 102 K se
Toy Noble, hostler, 136 F nw
Toy Samuel, lab, 511 H nw
Tracey George L, bookbinder, 824 1st nw
Tracey James, carp, 7th st rd nw
Tracey John, lab, 1314 36th nw, Gtn
Tracey F A, clk p o d, bds Howard House
Tracey Sarah M, wid William, 1314 36th, Gtn
Tracey Belle S, clk treas d, 1209 F nw
Tracey Bridget, servt, Arlington House
Tracey Burr R (J P Ryon & Co), 77 Defrees ne
Tracey Edwin D, clk, 922 I nw
Tracey Isabella, wid Arunah, clk pen o, 1434 8th nw
Tracey John J, waiter, 1611 H nw
Tracey Thomas, lab, 2019 E nw
Trader Henry G, bookkeeper, 622 6th sw
Trader James M, brass finisher, 622 6th sw
Trader John, moulder, 623 6th sw
Traders Fire Ins Co of Chicago, 805 7th nw
Tradesmen’s Fire Ins Co of N Y, 804 F nw
Trayhey John, driver, 1116 26th nw
Train Davis M, painter, 643 Mass av nw, h 1529 5th nw
Train Francis, clk, M c 18th nw
Train James E, lamplighter, 537 26th nw
Train John B, asst librarian H R
Trainor Joseph, clk, 6th and o, Woodensburg, Md
Trainor Joseph, clk treas d, St. Charles Hotel Trailing Paul, photographer, 1012 D nw, h 1201 G ne
Tramel John, watchman, 2432 I nw
Tramer Annie, washer, 1402 23d nw, Gtn
Tramer John, lab, 1402 23d nw, Gtn
Trammell John, lab, 1073 29th nw, Gtn
Trankell George, lab, 1754 P nw
Trankler William W, clk, 624 D se

Trans-Atlantic Ins Co of Hamburg, 509 7th nw
Trany John, nr Broad Branch rd
Trapler Richard S, clk, 7 Cook pl nw, Gtn
Trapler Sarah R, wid Rev Paul, 7 Cook pl nw, Gtn
Trapler Zoe, clk cen, 7 Cook pl, nw, Gtn
Trapp Mary, wid Casper, 435 Washington nw
Trautman Annie, seamstress, 251 3d sw
Travers John, cabinet maker, 107 E se
Travers John, restaurant, 906 Pa av nw
Travers John C, painter, 107 E se
Travers Richard B, clk war d, 2217 H nw
Travers Samuel, driver, 2108 11th nw
Travers William, painter, 107 M se
Travis Annie, clk cen o, 508 13th nw
Travis Dandridge, carp, 222 L sw
Travis Frank, clk p o, 338 Pa av nw
Travis John H, clk treas d, Howard House
Traylor George A, grocer, 401 O nw, 1409 Cor coran nw
Traylor James G, clk, 68 Defrees
Traylor Mary J, washer, r 2009 7th nw
Trazzare Thomas E, wheelwright, 513 4th se
Treadway Alfred, 17 2d ne
Treadway Kate L, clk cen o, 1703 De Sales nw
Treasurer John, clk cen o, 909 E nw
Tredie Fritz, resttn, 1057 E Market sp nw, Gtn
Tree Charles N, physician, 514 12th nw
Tree Lambert, clk p o, 514 12th nw
Tree Lambert Jr, judge, 6 Lafayette sq nw
Treiber Ernest F, proprietor
Cosmopolitan Hall, E c 8th nw, h do

Trebly Leslie R, picture frames, 4117 th nw, h 640 F sw

L. R. TREMBLY,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pictures, Frames & Framing Stock,
Window Cornices, &c.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. Regilding to Order.

411, 413 & 415 Seventh St., nw., near D St.

Tremble William L, mess, 1116 19th nw
Tremble & Keyser (I Rice Trembley & WA Keyser), artists, 415 7th nw
Tremont House, Hill Frank P, proprietor, 2d c Ind av nw
Trenis Benjamin F, mess, Gaithersburg Md
Trenis Hannah, teacher, 409 G nw
Trenis Mary, servt, 1102 14th nw
Trent Andrew, lab, E nr 8th ne
Trent Christiana, servt, 1717 R nw
Trent Patrick, lab, 1717 R nw
Trent Scott, lab, 1906 16th nw
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
1420 NEW YORK AVE.

MELLISTON
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 917 7TH STREET.

TREMONT HOUSE
Washington, D. C.
Accommodates 300 Guests.
Terms, $2.00 and $2.50 per Day.
Located cor. 21 Street and Indiana Avenue,
in full view of the Capitol and City Hall.
F. P. HILL.

Tress Mary A, clk b h, Baltimore, Md
Tressel William H Rev, 1735 11th nw
Tretiak Louisia, 315 12th nw
Tretler Charles, bookbinder, 457 1 nw
Tretler Frank, clk, 437 1 nw
Tretler Robert B, clk, 1429 8th nw
Trueman John F, newspaper clk H R, Hillman
Trotti Clarence L, stenographer, 1335 U nw
Trotti Constant S, clk tres d, 1335 U nw
Trotti Gertrude, clk cen o, 1350 N nw
Trew Bushrod W, clk, 309 7th nw
Trew James T, harnesskr, 706 6th sw
Trewitt A E Mrs, clk 4th and o, 1509 H nw
Trexler Hattie G, seamstress, 509 9th nw
Trexler Peter, cooper, 3257 P nw, Gtn
Trexler Samuel, harnessmrk, 3045 Water, Gtn
Trexler Sanford, lab, 3045 Water, Gtn
Tribby C Mrs, millinery and fancy goods, 3115 M nw, Gtn
Tribby Charles L, watchmrk, 120 Bridge, Gtn
Trice Hiland L, cigars, 629 Pa av se
Trice Isaac, lab, 1901 12th nw
Trice Mary, servt, 620 E nw
Trice Washington S, lab, 1117 16th nw
Trice William, lab, 1702 T nw
Trickett Mary, servt, 713 K nw
Trill Charles F, civil engineer, 1911 N H av nw
Trumble Fannie, servt, 1707 I nw
Trumble James, 706 E se
Trumble James H, bknsmith, 438 65 j
Trumble Jane, 706 E se
Trumble John, stae agt, 1316 F nw, h 3009 O nw
Trumble Lucida, wid William, 706 E se
Trumble Mathew, grocer, 706 se, h 706 do
Trumble Mathew, lawyer, 614 13th nw
Trumble Mary, 706 E se
Trumble Samuel, clk tres d, 3009 O nw, Gtn
Trimmer James E, car driver, 211 10th sw
Trinity Elizabeth Mrs, 1114 9th nw
Trinity Henry, carp, 1183 1st sw
Trine Henry jr, upholsterer, 1113 1st nw
Trinity Church, 3d and C nw, Episcopal (Rev
Thomas G Addison, rector, 219 C nw, sexton,
William Grimes, 510 3d nw
Triplet Lucy, servt, 125 E nw
Triplet Washington, lab, 123 E nw
Triplet Addison, lab, 1825 Cedar nw
Triplet Charles F printer, 923 9th nw
Triplet James, lab, 1108 N J av se
Triplet James, sailor 309 I, sw
Triplet John, prod, 472 Centre mkt, h 813 2d sw
Triplet Mary A, clk d 1 o, 428 I nw
Triplet Mary E, wid William, 923 9th nw
Triplet Mollie A, clk, 438 I nw
Triplet Prince A, clk, 121 D sw
Triplet Rose, 923 9th nw
Triplet Samuel J, waiter, 38 3d nw
Triplet Sandy, lab, Hillsdale

Triplett Taylor, waiter, 1212 K nw
Triplett Thomas, bookbinder, 45 K nw
Triplett Leonidas, lab, School, Hillsdale
Triplett William W, photographer, 923 9th nw
Tripp Dwight K, lawyer, 1420 N Y av, h 1317
Tripp Henry, blacksmith, 9 Va av sw
Tripp Louisia, washer, 318 3d nw
Tripp William, lab, 218 2d nw
Trippi Henrietta M, clk cen o, 2007 H nw
Trodden Thomas J, saloon, 205 9th nw
Trook Lysander H, clk, 308 9th nw
Trook Ezra, miller, 1225 30th nw, Gtn
Trook Horace E, miller, 1225 30th nw, Gtn
Trook James T, miller, 1235 30th nw, Gtn
Trook Charles V, carp, 1213 6th nw
Trook Isabelia, clk, 1213 6th nw
Trook Samuel E, carp, N J av nr Mass av nw, h 1213 6th nw
Trook Samuel W, 1213 6th nw
Trook Stanley G, clk p o d, 602 E Capitol
Trook Susan G, wid Thomas P, 332 N J av se
Trook Thomas H, physician, 232 N J av se
Trumpey Charles, mess, 1213 F nw av nw
Trumpey Robert, clk pat o, 931 K nw
Trot James S, clk, 313 Pa av nw
Troutman Charles E, clk cen o, 317 1st se
Trow Gordon W, clk, 18 7th se
Trowbridge Rowland E, cor and ind affairs
Trowbridge Samuel S, clk g l o, 525 11th nw
Troxell Elmer E, printer, 37 Defrees nw
Troxell Martha J, wid Philip T, 3147 Dumbarton
av av, Gtn
Troxell Mary A, wid Wvill, 1611 33d nw, Gtn
Troxell William, bricklayer, 37 Defrees nw
Troxell William, salt meats, 3147 Dumbarton
av Gtn, Gtn
Troxell William jr, bookbinder, 37 Defrees nw
Troy Thomas, lab, 438 I nw
Truesdell William, clk, bd American House
Trudeau J Emeline, lawyer, 233 41
True A W Mrs, clk 3d and o, 125 E Capitol
True Edward R, teller U S treasury, 933 N Y av nw
True Fred W, Smithsonian, 190 L nw
Truehart Mary, washer, 1235 Madison nw
Truell E M, clk int rev o, 612 14th nw
Trueman Annie, servt, 2007 I nw
Truesdell George, real estate, 605 7th nw, h 1724 15th nw

GEORGE TRUESDELL,
Real Estate & Note Broker,
Money Loaned and Invested.
No. 605 SEVENTH STREET, NW.

Truworthy Burnett T, dining saloon, 418 12th
nw and Centre mkt, h 600 B nw
Truman George E, paper hanger, 204 L se
Truman Gertrude, dressmrk, 1139 9th nw
Truman William, 401 I nw
Trumpey Louis C, bricklayer, b u r 10th and M
Trumbull Thomas H, clk g l o, 780 12th nw
Trumbull Thomas C, sup q g o, 2411 M nw
Trumbull Washington, lab, 1723 20th nw
Trumpey Timothy, marble yard, 1290 Pa av, Gtn
Trumpet Edward, carp, 1290 50th nw
Trumpet Frederick, engineer, 1229 9th nw
Trunnel Ann M, wid Reason, 717 29d nw
Trunnel Catherine, clk, 1112 H nw
Trunnel Mary, paperhanger, 1381 9th nw
Trunell Henry M, clk, 1490 30th nw, Gtn
Truneau E, waiter, 1119 H nw
Trunell Mary R, wid James, 1381 9th nw
Trundle Rose E, boarding, 1113 H nw
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES
Direct from Spain.

Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's, 917 7th Street.

Tuckson William E, engineer, 409 C se
Tucker William H, carp., 1256 H av nw
Tuckson, servt., 1411 H nw
Tucker W McK, physician, 14th c K nw
Tuckson William N, pumpmkr, 939 F sw
Tucker & Bishop (Charles E Bishop), claims and patents, 517 th nw
Tuckson C & Co (S Tuckson, William E Cooke and Thomas S Tuckson), produce,
916 La av nw
Tuckson James, lab., 1752 K nw
Tuckson Edward W, driver, 443 8th sw
Tuckson Joseph, lab., 302 E se
Tuckson Lucinda, wid Steward, 443 8th sw
Tuckson Robert W, lab., 448 8th sw
Tucson John, teamster, 426 N J, 443 sw
Tuday Louisa, dressmkr., 711 11 sw
Tuell Lawrence A, carp., 154 E se
Tuell Moore J, tailor, 2 Union 17th nw
Tuell Sarah A, washer, 306 17th nw
Tufts William H, clk p o d, 142 C ne
Tuile Ann, wid Michael, 214 9th se
Tullock Lida C, clk 6th and o, 933 R I av nw
Tullock Sarah & Company, clk city po, 121 B se

Tullock Thomas L, cashier city post office, 121 B se

Tullock William P, bookkeeper, 933 R I av nw
Tully Bernard, organ builder, 1388 N nw, Gtn
Tumulty Hugh, cook, 1710 K nw, 2038 H nw
Tune Charles B (W T Tune & Bro), 438 7th sw
Tune Delta L, bu eng., 1599 9th nw
Tune Edward I, com mer, 428 7th sw
Tune Marcy, overseer Washington Assembly
Tune Mary, wid Stepto, 1599 9th nw
Tune William I (W T Tune & Bro), 438 7th sw
Tune W I & Bro (William I and Charles B Tune), grocers, 519 7th sw
Tunel Ernst, 1229 E se
Tunia John R, lab., 319 K nw
Tunia William H, waiter, 211 K nw
Tunnell Hannah M, teacher, 21 3d ne
Tunna Mary E, dressmkr., 1330 5th nw
Tunna Robert B, plasterer, 1330 5th lw
Turnall Raleigh, lab., 1917 E nw
Tuohy Aloysius G, printer, 13 4th nw
Tuohy Hugh, clk 8th and o 13 4th ne
Tuohy Hugh L, printer, 715 13th se
Tuohy Michael, lab., 418 G se
Tuohy Michael J, clk., 13 4th ne
Tupper Charles A, machinist, 501 5th se
Tupper James A, clk 6th and 13 4th se
Tupper James B T, clk int rev., 510 I nw
Tupper Saff, porter, 1018 16th nw
Turgey George W, fisherman, 3288 Water, Gtn
Turgey Henry, shoemaker, 3288 Water, Gtn
Turgey James H, fisherman, 3288 Water, Gtn
Turgey Kettie L, 929 9th nw
Turk Otto, teacher, 517 15th nw
Turkenton Edward, clk., 1513 33d nw, Gtn
Turley Berkeley W, clk., 1920 L nw
Turley Gardner, carp., 1615 L nw
Turley George W, carp., 1615 L nw
Turley George W jr, plasterer, 1615 L nw
Turley Hamilcar, mess pen o, 1505 M nw
Turley Johanna, 1615 L nw
Turley John, mess, 1616 L nw
Turley James, lab., 1615 M nw
Turley James P., wid 1505 M nw
Turley Mary A, wid William, 1616 L nw
Turley Sarah J, dressmkr., 1615 L nw
Turley William H, waiter, 1208 15th nw

Turnburg Frank, hostler, c Canal and 2d sw
Turnburke Harriet S, wid George, 1800 12th nw
Turner James T, police, 623 12th Pine sw
Turnbull C B Miss, u s c and g o, 161414th nw
Turnbull Jane, wid William, 3017 F nw
Turner Adeline, servt., 1309 9th nw
Turner Agnes, servt., 1215 11th nw
Turner Alexander, lab., 1419 28th nw, Gtn
Turner Alexander, lab., 290 Mass av ne
Turner Alfred, lab., 635 S nw
Turner Amanda, servt., 2134 Pa av nw
Turner Ann, wid Elbert, 928 3d se
To (Ser Anna, wid Nathaniel, 1306 27th nw, Gtn
Turner Annie, servt., 123 E nw
Turner Annie, servt., Langdon terrace
Turner Armstead, mess, 471 School sw
Turner Benjamin, 4 Shepherd al nw
Turner Byron F, printer, 928 C sw
Turner Cassy, nurse, 1462 324 nw, Gtn
Turner Catherine, cook, 1511 50th nw, Gtn
Turner Catherine, servt., 2807 O nw, Gtn
Turner Catherine, servt., 205 3d sw
Turner Charles, carp., 3333 O nw, Gtn
Turner Charles, carp., 3333 O nw, Gtn
Turner Charles, lab., 352 K sw
Turner Charles, lab., Hogan al nw, Gtn
Turner Charles, porter, 1717 34th nw, Gtn
Turner Charles H, lab., 3390 R nw, Gtn
Turner Charles S, plumber, 1816 5th nw
Turner Chas W, sapt of pub. works, 1925 11th nw
Turner Charlotte, wid Benjamin, washer, 1623 11th nw
Turner Clara, servt., 1414 17th nw
Turner Daniel, boarding, 58 C nw
Turner David, clk pen o, 103 E se
Turner David M, dentist, 504 3d se
Turner Duane C, grocer, 303 N sw, h 811 N sw
Turner Edmond, Grant rd
Turner Edward, lab., 1218 20th nw
Turner Edward, lab., 1335 20th nw, Gtn
Turner Edward, waiter, 1116 21st nw
Turner Elbert Rev, 928 3d se
Turner Eliza, wid Samuel, servt., 1637 11th nw
Turner Ellen, servt., 910 E sw
Turner Emeline, seamstress, 1822 Wiltberger nw
Turner Emily, wid Abram, 1822 Wiltberger nw
Turner Frank, janitor, 1515 M nw
Turner Frank, lab., 489 L sw
Turner Frank, lab., 1633 11th nw
Turner Frank, sexton, 1515 M nw
Turner George, driver, 1819 12th nw
Turner George, lab., 294 G sw
Turner George, lab., Anaconista
Turner George W, mess, 2034 8th nw
Turner George W, plasterer, 1237 34th nw, Gtn
Turner Gerard H, clk., 1319 H nw
Turner Harriet, wid Gabriel, 123 E nw
Turner Harriet A, clk g p o, 817 D sw
Turner Henrietta, wid Olmstead, dressmkr., 1725 11th nw
Turner Henry, lab., r Grace nw, Gtn
Turner Henry, lab., 1514 Madison av nw
Turner Henry, lab., 512 10th sw
Turner Henry A, carp., 425 13th se
Turner Henry H, lab., 1305 10th sw
Turner Henry L, 1423 D nw
Turner Henry M Rev, 504 3d sw
Turner Hezekiah, lab., 3390 R nw, Gtn
Turner Howard H, lab., 1012 W nw
Turner J A D, printer, 429 Mass av nw
Turner James, blacksmith, 235 133 sw
Turner James P, wid 1333 C sw
Turner James, lab., 15 Liberty nw
Turner James H, waiter, 302 Jackson Hall al
Turner James L, lab., 3339 R nw, Gtn
GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, n.w.

Turner James O, butter, 1816 11th nw
Turner Jane R, ex bu eng, 810 19th nw
Turner Jane, servt, 1104 16th nw
Turner Jane W, clk, 1002 B sw
Turner J Ashley, Leut Marines, 1408 Pa av nw
Turner Jasper, clk, 103 K nw
Turner J A W, clk Smithsonian, 1002 B sw
Turner Jerry, clk, 1219 H nw
Turner Johanna Mrs, clk q m g o, 103 E nw
Turner John, bisksmith, 2025 M nw
Turner John, lab, Willow al sw
Turner John, lab, Hillsdale
Turner John, printer, 1807 6th nw
Turner John L, tailor, 8th c Q nw
Turner John P, mess, 504 3d se
Turner John T, lab, 920 25th nw
Turner Joseph, lab, 457 Washington nw
Turner Josephine, 819 9th nw
Turner J Thos, lawyer, 607 7th nw, h 505 B se
Turner Laura V, servt, 2435 P nw, Gtn
Turner Lenuel, plasterer, 1814 5th nw
Turner Lewis, printer, 103 E nw
Turner Liza, laundress, 730 5th se
Turner Lotta, seamstress, 343 Md av sw
Turner Louis, harnessmkr, 2804 8th nw
Turner Louisa, servt, 933 R I av nw
Turner Lucy, servt, 1698 4th nw
Turner Lucy, servt, 1104 16th nw
Turner Mathew A, rev clk 6th aud o, 1210 K nw
Turner Maria, wid Nathan, Long al nw
Turner Martha, cook, 2086 O nw, Gtn
Turner Mary, cook, 1333 29th nw, Gtn
Turner Mary, servt, 1339 29th nw, Gtn
Turner Mary, servt, Long al nw
Turner Mary servt, Covington bet R I av and R nw
Turner Mary, servt, 1430 Sampson nw
Turner Mary, washer, 1257 Dol av sw
Turner Mary Ann, washer, 221 Adams Express al
Turner Mary E, wid Samuel, teacher, 3005 O nw, Gtn
Turner Mildred, wid Perry, servt, 2126 10th nw
Turner Mollie, cigars, 1315 D nw
Turner Molly, dressmkr, 1815 Vt av nw
Turner Moses, shoemkr, 1333 29th nw, Gtn
Turner Nancy, servt, 305 E ne
Turner Nathan G, provisions, 1402 Pa av nw
Turner Sarah, servt, 1310 29th nw
Turner Orrick, machinist, 915 8th se

Turner Oscar, M.C., 1309 F nw

Turner Patrick, lab, 1402 22d nw, Gtn
Turner Pinkney, driver, 352 K sw
Turner Rebecca, servt, 1339 29th nw, Gtn
Turner Richard, lab, F nr 43 nw
Turner Robert, lab, E Capitol nr 16th ne
Turner Robert, waiter, Simms al nw
Turner Robert, waiter, 1300 E sw
Turner Sally, washer, 4 Shepherd al nw
Turner Samuel, gardener, Bladensburg rd
Turner Samuel, lab, 620 Cox al nw
Turner Samuel, lab, 828 1/2 sw
Turner Samuel, lab, al bet D and E nr N J av
Turner Samuel R (Turner & Co), 423 G nw
Turner Samuel, 2003 O nw, Gtn
Turner Sarah, laundress, 1918 10th nw
Turner Sarah, servt, Long al nw
Turner Sarah, wid Edward, 1339 S nw
Turner S F, clk pen o, 88 Beall, Gtn

COLUMBIA TANNERY.
W. R. TURNER,
MANUFACTURER OF LEATHER,
And Dealer in all kinds of Leather and Shoe Find- ngs, Hides, Skins, Tallow and Oils.
TANNERY, 2929 9th St., N.W., GEORGETOWN.
STORE, NO. 3283 M ST., N.W., GEORGETOWN.

Turner William V, editor, 1815 Vt Av nw
Turner Zachariah, boilermkr, 1207 G se
Turner & Co (Samuel R Turner and Richard A Bromberg), cigars, 626 D nw
Turner Daniel Braxton Rev, General Evangel- ist M P church, 311 E Capitol
Turpin Elizabeth, wid William, 815 13th ne
Turpin Henry W, physician, 728 12th nw
Turpin Isabel L, wid James S, 621 D nw
Turpin Lizzie, servt, 912 N nw
Turpin Maria H, 723 12th nw
Turpin Perry, pen agt, 227 Mass av nw
Turpin S Bowman, clk, 107 Mass av nw
Turpin William B, clk p o, 227 Mass av nw
Turpin William T, clk p o, 227 Mass av nw
Turton Annie B, clk cen o, 2123 H nw
Turton Edward, carp, 1003 K nw
Turton Eliza, 2122 H nw
Turton George A, bricklayer, 1009 K nw
Turton James E, carp, 1007 K nw
Turton John B, 2122 H nw
Turton John H, clk sig o, 2122 H nw
Turton Sallie R, 2122 H nw
Turton Sarah A, 2122 H nw
Turton Susanna, wid James, 1005 K nw
Turvey Leonard, confectioner, 2068 32d, Gtn
Turvey Thomas, 1230 Potomac nw, Gtn
Tush Catherine, wid Frank, 230 2d ne
Tustin Eliza, wid, 2240 14th nw
Tustin James P, 2209 14th nw
Tustin Septimus N, clk s g o, 2209 14th nw
Tutt Albert, cook, 1061 1st sw
Tutt Armstead, lab, Queen al nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe. PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK. See page 551.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to
CHRIS. ANDERSON, 321 7th St. N.W.
DEPUTY FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Tutt Eliza, servt, 1427 Samson nw
Tutt Henry, sweeper, 1427 Samson nw
Tutt Kate, servt, 1427 Samson nw
Tutt Alexander, lab, 1029 3d nw
Tuttle Ella, cook, 1029 3d nw
Tuttle Henry, confectioner, 37 S 15th
Tuttle Horace P, surveyor, Corcoran building
Tuttle Le Roy, Boundary opp 21st nw
Tuttle Le Roy Jr, Boundary opp 31st nw
Tuttle Mariana, 3023 G nw
Twiford Susan, printer, 6th bet I and K sw
Twine Andrew, lab, 1621 L nw
Twine David, driver, 1608 M nw
Twine Ida E, teacher, 1621 L nw
Twine John, lab, 621 294 nw
Twine William, waiter, 1109 21st nw
Twin William H, mess, 1813 T nw

Twining William J, commissioner District Columbia, 720 14th nw

Twining William N, waiter, 924 14th nw
Twinlin Emma F, wid Morris, teacher, 613
Mass av nw
Twitchell Sarah E, binder, 1119 12th nw
Twitchell Louville, prof Capitol Business College, A nr 1st se
Twombly Henry H, clk & p o, 103 I nw

Twombly William, lawyer, 321 4½ nw, h 1009 12th nw

WILLIAM TWOMBLY,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
321 FOUR-AND-A-HALF STREET.

Tworney Daniel, grocer, 350 L sw
Twomey Johanna, printer, 220 D sw
Twomey John, grocer, 700 3d sw
Twymon Bette, servt, 1746 K nw
Twymon Smith (Twymon & Semple), 502 21st nw
Twymon William S, huckster, 502 21st nw
Twymon & Semple (Smith Twymon and James Semple), grocers, 1641 L nw
Twyne Edward, Murdock Mill rd
Tycer Emma, clk, 1824 7th nw
Tycer Harry T, cardriver, 1824 7th nw
Tycer Mary J, wid Henry, 1824 7th nw
Tycer William F, driver, 367 Boundary nw
Tydings John, cannavser, 1425 6th nw

Tydings Lloyd, lab, bds 904 8th se
Tyder Addison, junk, 300 F sw
Ty der Albert W, clk treas, 1637 Conn av nw
Tyder Alexander, shoemkr, 923 17th nw, h 1754 K nw
Tyder Amelia, clk d i o, 1530 9th nw
Tyder Amelia, wid William, 2220 11th nw
Tyder Ann, wid Jerry, 316 3d se
Tyder Annie, cook, 613 13th nw
Tyder Clara, servt, 205 A ne
Tyder Charles, driver, 471 C nw
Tyder Charles, lab, 517 Pleasant al, sw
Tyder Charles H, plasterer, 241 4½ sw
Tyder Cordelia Mrs, 119 6th se
Tyder Delia, servt, 705 E Capitol
Tyder Dennis, waiter, 1381 27th nw, Gtn
Tyder Diana, wid Frank, 1381 27th nw, Gtn
Tyder Edward, bricklayer, 409 3d sw
Tyder Edward, lab, 615 S nw
Tyder Edward R, lawyer, 530 9th nw, h 1530 9th nw
Tyder Elizabeth S, servt, 1211 E nw
Tyder Elizabeth, cook, 316 3d se
Tyder E R, wid E R, 1530 9th nw
Tyder F H, master U S Hydrographic o, 918 15th nw
Tyder Frank, waiter, 628 Cox al nw
Tyder Frederick, lab, 336 Goat al nw
Tyder G, police capt, 1337 30th nw, Gtn
Tyder George, lab, 10 Union al
Tyder George, lab, 414 3d nw
Tyder George, lab, 1011 22d nw
Tyder George E, plasterer, 1009 M se
Tyder Graf ton, physician, 1300 30th nw, Gtn.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a m, 12 to 1 and 5 to 6 p m
Tyder Henry, clk, 18 1st se
Tyder Henry, lab, 729 11th nw
Tyder James, lab, 1425 Samson nw
Tyder James, lab, 319 C sw
Tyder James, waiter, 1014 12th nw
Tyder James M, M C, L c 15th and I nw

Tyder James W (Tyder & Chewning), 6 Grant pl nw
Tyder Jefferson, lab, 333 Van nw
Tyder John, lab, 926 Liberty sw
Tyder John, lab, 84 I se
Tyder John, lab, 509 3d sw
Tyder John, lab, 1145 19th nw
Tyder John, porter, 1531 27th nw, Gtn
Tyder John, sexton, 3d se H nw
Tyder John F, lab, 1408 3d nw
Tyder John T, clk, 502 A sw
Tyder Lachlan, physician, 609 13th nw
Tyder Laura, cook, 1145 19th nw
Tyder Laura, servt, 1351 Cedar nw

JAMES W. TYLER.

AG CHEWNING.

TYLER & CHEWNING,
Dealers in Fancy and Staple
D R Y  G O O D S ,
918 Seventh Street, nw.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tyson Lucy, servt, 1016 Covington nw
Tyson Lavinia S, wid Daniel, 1430 Corcoran nw
Tyson Lucy, servt, 517 H nw
Tyson Luke, lab, 2108 N Y av nw
Tyson Margaret, cook, 1003 8th nw
Tyson Margaret, washer, 1111 N nw
Tyson Marshall, lab, 651 4½ sw
Tyler Martha, washer, 1515 11th nw
Tyler Mary, caterer, 901 11th nw
Tyler Mary, servt, Union al nw
Tyler Mary, wid Keely, 1713 9th nw
Tyler Mary A, wid Charles S, 502 A se
Tyler Mary A, wid Thompson, 400 G sw
Tyler Mary L, laundress, 818 24th nw
Tyler Nellie, wid Thomas, 124 D sw
Tyler Reuben, lab, 59 F sw
Tyler Richard, driver, 6324 Q nw, Gtn
Tyler Richard, lab, 120 Va av sw
Tyler Richard B, clk, 1300 30th nw, Gtn
Tyler Richard E, waiter, 926 Liberty sw
Tyler Richard W (Tyler & Rutherford), 621 E Capitol

Tyler Robert, 1111 N nw
Tyler Robert, lab, 1335 27th nw, Gtn
Tyler Robert, waiter, 928 Liberty sw

**Tyler & Rutherford (Richard W Tyler and Robert G Rutherford), insurance, 628 F nw**

**INSURANCE.**

We have a full line of leading Foreign and American FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and are prepared to insure all kinds of Real and Personal Property—large as well as small lines—at rates commensurate with the risks without reference to any combination of underwriters.

**Office, 628 F St. NW.**

**TYLER & RUTHERFORD.**

Tyler Sampson, clk, 300 12th nw
Tyler Samuel, lab, 1515 11th nw
Tyler Samuel, shoemkr., 631 Mass av nw, h 1235 4th nw
Tyler Sarah A, teacher, 1111 N nw
Tyler Susan M., 912 15th nw
Tyler Walter B, physician, 2018 P nw, Gtn.
Tyler William B, clk treas.,_lvl Dogs American House
Tyler William C, clk treas d. 938 R nw
Tyler William H, plasterer, 908 11th se

**Tyler & Chevney (James W Tyler and Aurelius G Chevney), dry goods, 1115 7th nw**

Tynan John, grocer, 1530 L nw
Tyndale Laura P, clk int rev, 930 N Y av nw
Tyne John E, printer, 1001 6th sw
Tyne Patrick, barber, 1001 6th sw

**Tyson James N., 1st assistant postmaster-general, Ebbitt House**

Tyner James, dry goods, 6 Grant pl nw
Tynes Samuel, sailor, 632 E se
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Van Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Issues**

- **B·ORK**
- **F·ERE**
- **A·ASSOCIATION, 1509 av.**
- **L·E·VE·NE**
- **G·I·L·M·ORE & CO., 1530 15th nw.**
- **Upshar Louise, wid Henry, 917 1st sw.**
- **Upshur Peter, lab, 320 14th se.**
- **Upshur Annie A, clk eem, 1112 H nw.**
- **Upshur Betty, servt, 3039 P nw, Gtn.**
- **Upshur Melvina, wid Tazwell B, 122 10th se.**

**Upson Columbus, M C, 1121 I nw.**

- **Upton Ellen M, wid Charles H, 1450 Corcoran nw.**
- **Upton Jacob K, assistant secretary treasury, 1534 I nw.**
- **Upton Sarah C, clk p o d, 2109 P av nw.**
- **Upton Winslow, computer U·S·N·A·V·A·L observatory, 1406 Corcoran nw.**

**Upstc W, W, 2d comptroller treasury, 910 15th nw.**

- **Vail Herbert, clk treas d, Imperial Hotel.**
- **Vail I E, clk reg o, 613 13th nw.**
- **Vaisliere Ernest, shoemaker, 1511 P av nw.**
- **Vale Joseph M, chief collection div 3d at do, 2208 14th nw.**
- **Vale Louis W, publisher Washington World, Corcoran building, 1344 Vt av.**
- **Vale Wilmrer P, clk treas d, 1344 Vt av nw.**
- **Valentine Ann, wid John, 1225 Boundary ne.**
- **Valentine Annie, clk treas d, 713 4th nw.**
- **Valentine Archibald, lab, 2901 L nw.**
- **Valentine Catherine, cook, 410 I nw.**
- **Valentine Charlotte, washer, 1009 18th nw.**
- **Valentine Edward K, M C, 1120 N Y av nw.**

**Van General George C, clk, 475 Mo av nw.**

**Van General Hiram S, clk, 475 Mo av nw.**

**Van General Joseph, waiter, 413 8th sw.**

**Van General Laura, servt, Columbia av nw.**

**Valentine Mattie, seamstress, 734 10th nw.**

**Valentine Phoebe, wid Matthias, 475 Mo av nw.**

**Vales Henry A, clk 6th at, 620 Q nw.**

**Valk Anna G, clk eem o, 239 13th sw.**

**United States home and dower Association of Pennsylvania.**

- **Capital, $400,000.**

Issues certificates of deposit for annuity and dowry; grants long term loans of accumulations to Certificate Holders.

**E. A. Colby, Gen'l Manager.**

**Principal Offices:**

Rooms 6, 7 and 8 Lenman Building, and No. 1425 N. Y. Avenue, Washington, D. C.
Valk W E, clk pen o, 239 13th sw
Valkier Edward E, carp, 1324 Pa av se
Vallintines Lewis, oyster, 2131 I nw
Van Arsdale Harold, cook, 14th nw
Vaimont Amedee, lace cleaning, 713 11th nw
Vaeth Philip J, bartender, 708 K nw
Van Arnum Henry M, C, Ebbitt House
Van Arnum John W, physician, 1413 Q nw, h do

Office Hours: 7 to 10 a m
3 to 6 p m

Van Arsdale, Charles E, recorder of deeds, 706 6th nw
Van Arsdale Ida, pressstende, 706 6th nw
Van Arsdale Joseph S, clk, 215 6th nw
Van Arsdale Thomas P, clk, 706 6th nw
Van Aukun Francis K., clk sig o, 906 N Y av nw
Van Brakke John, waiter, 2015 11th nw
Van Brakke Tamar, dressmaker, 2015 11th nw
Vanburan Samuel M, rags Q ur 11th nw
Van Buren Martin, lab, Hilldale
Van Buskirk, room 52, floor B, p o d
Van Camp Aaron, dentist, 210 1st se
Van Camp Philip A, shoemaker, 721 11th se
Vance C A, clk senate, 985 K nw
Vance Mary, cook, 2462 P nw, Gtn
Vance Robert B, M C, 223 E nw
Vance Roberta, servt, Mass av c 15th nw
Vance Thomas H, clk 6th and o, 348 Pa av nw
Vance Wilson J, chf Ind affairs, 1430 20th nw
Vance Zebulon B, U S S, Arlington Hotel
Van Collon David, clk, 1308 7th nw
Van Cyne Mary, wid John H, c Del av ne
Van de Graaf John S, clk, c en o, 709 G Q nw
Vanderberg James, clk, 100 F ne
Vanderburg W L, clk a g o
Vanderburg William C, machinist, 1414 F nw
Vanderburgh Samuel B, grocer, 100 F ne
Vanderberghen Edward, teacher, 618 13th nw
Vanderberghen Lucie, wid Francis, 618 13th nw
Van Deussen A H, clk c en o, 938 L nw
Vanderbilt Harry S, office 25
Dey New York, h 4 Spencer pl
New York, residence Washington 123 B se

Vanderbilt John, express, 8 1 ne
Vanderhoof Lorenzo, clk bu statistics, 407 15th nw
Vanderlip William H, railed avg, 2100 H nw
Van Derlip William L, broker, 539 9th nw, h 2100 H nw
Vanderpoel Bessie, clk bu eng, 899 F nw
Vandersall Mary, nurse, 1303 I nw
Vanderslice William, carp, Bowen rd
Van Dervier Abram D, clk treas d, 219 3d nw
Vanderwerken Mary E, wid James, 224 30th nw, Gtn
Van Deventer Maurice C, clk, 1430 R I av nw
Van Deventer Lucy, servt, 2123 30th nw, Gtn
Van Deventer Samuel C, painter, 1217 6th nw
Vandevoorde John H, tailor, 1101 Pa av nw, h 410 F nw
Van Derwa Minnie C, wid Charles, Irwin nw
Van Doren WM T, clk, 647 E Capitol
Van Doren Bernard, tailors, 1221 11th nw
Van Doren Charlotte A, teacher, 647 E Capitol se
Van Doren John A, clk, 205 P av se
Van Doren John A, jeweler, 205 Pa av se
Van Doren L W, clk, 2100 av, St Charles Hotel
Van Doren Theodore J, tailor, 940 F nw, h 1221 11th nw
Van Doren William T, clk, 239 Ann av
Van Doren Wm T, clk, 647 E Capitol
Van Duizer William A, bookkeeper, 629 H nw
Van Dyke Egbert, clk sig o, 509 11th nw
Vandyke Mary E, clk, 504 13th nw
Vandyke Nannie, Vandyke J av se
Vanfleet Barnet, 905 4th se
Vanfleet Louis C, coachsmith, 905 4th se
Vanfleet William S, clk, 905 4th se
Vangender Alexander, clk, 205 13th nw
Vangender Frank, butcher, Anastasia or Good Hope rd
Van Heusen Theodore, clk war d, 1639 19th nw
Van Heusen Theodore V, clk sig o, 1639 19th nw
Van Hook Ettis, clk q m g o, 1316 13th nw
Van Hook John C, draftsman g 1 o, 1316 13th nw
Van Hook John W, real estate, 1316 13th nw
Van Horn Benjamin F, machinist, 1114 4th se
Van Horn Edgar, clk, 2109 H nw
Van Horn George, carp, 1611 5th nw
Van Horn John F, grocer, 900 C av se
Van Horn John J, carp, 2024 8th nw
Van Horn Rebecca, wid Jeremiah, 409 L se
Van Horn Retta, fancy goods, 305 C nw
Van Horn Wm G, plate printer, 925 Va av sw
Van Keuren Benjamine M, clk pen o, 407 Mass av nw
Van Keuren George B, clk, 407 Mass av nw
Van Leer Marrie R, clk c en o, 8 1 nw
Van Mater Jacob R, clk pen o, 515 F nw
Van Mater Paul R, clk pen o, 515 F nw
Vann Alberth, gardener, 1711 nw Mass av se
Vannattar Mary, wid Louis, 1304 G nw
Vannattari Robert, driver, 305 K nw
Vanneman James, cigars, 3222 M nw, Gtn
Vanneman Robert M, cigar mnr, 1064 30th, Gtn
Van Ness Herman B, steward, Deaf and Dumb Institution
Vanness William, teacher, 122 C se
Vannier Joseph, footman, 1025 Conn av nw
Van Reswick Ammon J, turner, 1004 7th se
Van Reswick Charles, confectioner, 1004 7th se
Van Reswick Martin G, wid Joseph, 1004 7th se
Van Reuth Adolph, clk 6th aud o, 707 M nw
Van Reswick Arthur E, clk, 301 L se
Van Reswick Charles, tailor, 183 13th nw
Van Reswick Henrietta, wid J Thompson, 301 L se
Van Riswick John, president Great Falls Ice Company, 1292 F nw, h 911 M nw
Van Riswick Leander, saloon, 132 1st nw
Van Riswick Lillie Miss, 1225 1st se
Van Riswick Oliver, wid William, 1235 1st se
Van Rosen F, clk pen o, 943 M nw
Van Reuth Bertie, dressmaker, 1121 13th nw, h do
Van Ruth Adolph, clk treas d, 707 M nw
Van Sant James M, cashier B and O R R freight, Trenton House

To Inventors.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551

Desirable Property All Over The City.
Houses, Lots and Farms For Sale.
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medici-

cinal & general use, go to
CHEESI. XANDER'S, 911 THiRIAENTH STREET, NW.
Elegant Walking, Buying and Reception Dresses.
Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings,
Buttons, etc.

Vansant J H, cashier B and O R R, Tremont
House
Vansant Joseph S, clk c g o, 1304 G nw
Vansant Louis, bottler, 2316 M nw
Vansant Monroe, driver, 3249 M nw, Gtn
Van Silver Ann M, dresser, 2314 F nw
Varnell Charles, lab, 1900 D nw
Van Silver John H, huckster, 2314 F nw
Vansciver Levi, fisherman, 815 25th nw
Vanmcyter Mary, wid John, 720 8th sw
Vanmcyter Minnie, wid James, Bladensburg rd
Van Slyck Edgar, dairy, 620 13th nw
Van Slyke Mary A, 28 B ne
Vansyckel George W E (G W E Vansyckel &
Co), 14th c Park, Mt Pleasant
Vansyckel G W E & Co (George W E Vans-
syckel and Joseph W Mattingly), druggists,
14th c Park, Mt Pleasant
Van Valen James, 510 11th sw
Van Valen James jr, cinder, 1006 F nw, h 510
11th sw
Van Vlek James W, c k p o d, 63 L nw
Van Vlek George W, c k p o d, 14 L ne
Van Vlek William H, bu eng, 14 L ne
Van Vliet Frederick C, physician, 819 15th nw
Van Viict Stewart, brevet major
and assistant quarter master general
and assistant quarter master general U S A, 819 15th nw

Van Vorhis John, M C, Arling-
ton Hotel.
Van Franken, clk treas d, 314 Ind av nw
Van Wickle William P, mana-
ger, 1332 G nw
Van Wyck George P Capt U S A, 1634 R I av
Van Zule Henry, 359 Pa av nw
Varden Annie C, clk treas d, 715 12th nw
Varian Walter A, wash fluids, 512 E Capitol
Varnard Caroline M, wid Edward, 1424 L nw
Varnard Montgomery F, clk, 1424 L nw
Varnell George W, bricklayer, 1054 W Market
sp nw, Gtn
Varnell John T, butcher, 116, 117 and 118 Cen-
tro mkt, h Tennallytown rd
Varnell Mary clk, bu eng, 442 9th sw
Varnell Mary Mrs, clk treas d, 442 9th sw
Varnell Oliver, butcher, Tennallytown rd
Varnell Roizer (T O Varnell & Bro), Gtn
Heights
Varnell Thomas O (T O Varnell & Bro), Gtn
heights
Varnell T O & Bro (Thomas O and Roizer Varn-
ell), butchers, 199 and 110 Centre mkt
Varner Agnes, servt, 1929 5d nw
Varner Mathew, lab, 1929 5d nw
Varney Belle, clk treas d, 471 C nw
Varns Harvey, driver, 1301 7th nw
Varnum James M, lawyer, 945 Pa av nw, h
M N city
Varnatta Robert, lab, 305 K nw
Vasey Mary, servt, 730 5th se

Vasey George Dr, botanist agr o, 1756 P nw
Vashon Frank C, clk cen o, 1920 12th nw
Vashon George B, teacher, 1920 12th nw
Vashon Susan P, teacher, 1920 12th nw
Vass Felicita, servt, 1418 Columbia nw
Vass Hamilton, lab, 2724 Olive av, Gtn
Vass Mary, servt, 916 17th nw
Vassar T W, postal clk, 471 C nw
Vasse Fanny, servt, 1117 1 n w
Vauhagen George W, carp, 415 7th nw
Vauhagen Samuel J, glass stainer, 413 15th ne
Vauhagen Susan E, dressmaker, 413 5th nw
Vauhagen Wm W jr, glass stainer, 413 5th nw
Vauhagen Francis W, clk o, 930 P nw
Vauhn Maggie L, clk treas d, 2228 11th nw
Vauhn Patrick, teacher, 427 L nw
Vauhn William H, waiter, 25 Lafayette sq nw
Vauk Adolph, 705 5th se
Vauk John E, lab, 705 5th se
Vauk Martha A, wid John, 705 5th se
Vaux Eden P, engineer, 2146 P av nw
Vealle John M, clk, 3873 M nw, Gtn
Veeder C A, land attorney, 505
7th nw, h 1331 Q nw
Veeder Frank L, druggist, 2007 G nw
Veeder Indiana, 1111 Mass av nw
Veetel The, a monthly journal, A M Kenaday
editor and proprietor, 621 H nw
Veelhmyer John H, bricklayer, 2038 8th nw
Veerhoff William H, paper hanger, 916 7th nw
Veilehmyer Daniel, stonecutter, 719 E sw
Veilehmyer George, porter, 2039 H nw
Veilehmyer Hannab, wid Martin, 402 13th sw
Veilehmyer Jacob, stonecutter, 1420 C nw, h 213-
18th sw
Veilehmyer John L, stonecutter, 213 18th sw
Veilehmyer John J, stonecutter, 517 F sw
Veilehmyer William D, clk, 2038 8th nw
Veir George, 846 G sw
Veirkorn Henry, baker, 1816 5th nw
Veirs Henry, driver, 718 3d sw
Veirs Samuel J, boots and shoes, 425 7th sw
Veitenhomer Marion, wid Carl, clk pat o, 1133-
10th nw
Velati Serfinho, confectioner, 620 9th nw
Vellam George, clk pen o, 9 B nw
Velson William, coachman, Providence hosp
Venable William, wid Geo, 1001 23rd nw
Venable Charles H, tinsmith, 706 Va av se
Venable Clarissa, wid William, 701 6th nw
Venable Clarissa M, clk treas d, 701 6th nw
Venable Clem R, paper, 309th 9th nw, h 701 6th nw
Venable Edward, baker, 425 10th nw
Venable Francis W, plumber, 405 L se
Venable Josiah L, contractor, 912 7th se
Venable Lillie R Mrs, 508 G nw
Venable Patrick, coal, 2102 11th nw
Venable Sadie C, artist, 701 6th nw
Venable William T, tinsmith, 412 7th se
Venerable William, rigger, 407 L se
Venner Ella, clk treas d, 1111 K nw
Verdi Tullio S, physician, 815
14th nw, h do

(8 to 10 a m
Office Hours: 3 to 4 p m
(7 to 8 p m
Veres William, machinist, bds 909 10th se
Vermain Peter, barkeeper, 737 15th nw
Vermilian George, Conduit
Vermilian Ada, milliner, 384 B nw
Vermilion Albert, watchman, 710 11th se
Vermilion Alphonso R, grocer, 11th c T nw,
2244 11th nw
Vermillion Charles E, carp, 8 nr 19th nw
Vermillion Deborah, wid Ottoh, 710 11th se
Vermillion Edward, lab, 445 N J av se
Vermillion Edward F, plumber, 334 B ne
Vermillion Elizabeth, wid Chas, 445 N J av se
Vermillion Ellen, wid, 402 M ne
Vermillion Fenton, janitor, 334 B ne
Vermillion George H (William Vermillion & Son), Woodley Park
Vermillion James, chief engineer treas d, 817 3d se

Vermillion James O, grocer, Md avc 11th sw, h do

J. O. VERMILLION,
Dealer in
Fine Family Groceries, Teas, Wines, Liquors,
Paints, Oil, Glass and Putty,
Northwest cor. Md. Ave. and 11th Street, sw.

Vermillion Wm (Vermillion & Son), 1916 S nw
Vermillion William & Son (Wm and George W Vermillion), stair builders, r 1912 H nw
Vermilya James H, shoes, 610 9th nw
Vernon Berton, tailor, 1213 C sw
Vernon Charles, grocer, 730 43 sw
Vernon Charles E (Vernon & Son), 730 43 sw
Vernon Charles R, captain and inspector metropolitan police,
309 15th sw
Vernon Ella, clk 300 12th sw
Vernon Fremont H, painter, 617 44 sw
Vernon Henry T (Vernon & Son), 617 44 sw
Vernon John H, saloon, 615 43 sw
Vernon John K, 2113 H nw
Vernon William F, carp, 2113 H nw
Vigal & Son (Henry & Charles E Vernon), grocers, 617 44 sw
Vertongane Marie J, clk cem o, 720 13th nw
Very E W, lieu U S N sig o navy dept, 916 17th nw
Vessels David, plasterer, 224 L sw
Vessels Peter, bricklayer, 2728 P nw, Gtn
Vessey Thomas R, bricklayer, 1610 16th nw
Vessie Alexander A, bookbinder, 53 I nw

Vest George G, U S S, c c Del av ne
Vigal John G, milk, Columbda rd
Vigas James, lab, Wilson st al nw
Vickery C E, clk cem o, American House
Vickery Chas, asst sup't mail service, 935 H nw
Vleit Julius jr, grocer, 1814 9th nw
Vleck Lora, 131 D nw
Viehmann George, stonecutter, 436 K nw
Vierbuchen John P, math instr mkr, 340 8th ne
Vierbuchen Peter, math instr mkr, 340 8th ne
Vierbuchen William, clk, 8th c D ne
Vierkorn Christopher, baker, 30 P ne
Viers Samuel, clk, 438 7th sw
Vigal Annie, 817 21st nw
Vigal John H, mess, 817 21st nw
Vigal Susan, wid George, 1532 L nw
Vigal John, clk treas d, 1132 15th nw
Vigal Margaret, servt, 1448 Samson nw
Vigal Charles, butcher, 807 Q nw
Vigle Julia, washer, 807 Q nw
Vigle Richard, whitewasher, 424 K nw
Vigle William, lab, 2815 Q nw, Gtn
Vigle Julius, cabinet mkr, 121 D nw
Viles Henry P, clk q m g o, 939 H nw
Vilette Chas B, foreman, 1040 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Vigle Charles, clk, 3409 N nw, Gtn
Vigle E L, clk pen o, 437 G nw
Vigle Harry W, clk pen o, 3021 P nw, Gtn
Vigle James, lab, 1344 Cedar nw
Vigle Jennie M, clk treas d, 708 11th nw
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at

V CH R X A N D E R S ',
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 917 7th st. nw.

Volkman Charles H, clk, 1689 Valley nw, Gtn
Volkman Henry C, police, Tenallytown rd
Volkman Mary L, 717 23d nw
Volland David, confectioner, 135 N L mkt, h 107 N nw
Volland Otto, carp, 1319 7th nw, h 1339 9th nw
Vollenheide Theodore, jeweler, 1242 32d nw, Gtn
Vollz James A, blksmith, 409 13 1/2 sw
Von Bayer Hector, engineer, 2206 13th nw

Von Becht Henry Count, secretary German legation, 734 15th nw
Von Brandis Mary H, dressmrk, 913 Pa av nw
Von Brandis William, mail agent, 913 Pa av nw
Von Dachenhausen M Elizabeth, clk, 3192 P nw, Gtn
Von Dasher Mary E, servt, I c 4th nw
Vonder Tann Henry, clk cen o, 408 Pa av nw
Vonderhiede Arnold, clk, 225 C ne
Vonder Heide Barbara, restaurant, 210 9th nw
Vonderhiede William, plate puncher, plate puncher, 13 K nw
Vonderliehr William J, tinsmith, 113 K nw
Vonefisch George, confectioner, 119 N L and 537 Centre mkt, h 348 Va av sw
Vonefisch George, baker, 119 N L and 537 Centre mkt, h 348 Va av sw
Von Ereses Clara, clk pen o, 1107 G nw
Von Erichson Paul, draftsman, 306 Pa av se
Von Glumer Joseph, draftsman, 932 C sw
Von Glumer Rudolph, clk cen o, 932 C sw
Von Haak Adolph, clk cen o
Von Hauke Adolph, civil engineer, 741 13th nw
Von Laer James P W, binder mnfr, 628 F nw
Von Lettwtiz A H, lieuut U S A, 474 Pa av nw

Von Mayer Ernst Baron, E E and M P Austria, 1019 Com av nw
Von Motz Albert, draftsman, 1101 19th nw
Von Nerta Oehlmann, architect, 1385 L nw
Von Rosen Belle, 929 P nw
Von Schilling Franz, clk, 230 1st se

Von Schleper Kur, E E and M P Germany, 734 15th nw
Von Tagen Charles G, 1386 B sw
Von Tagen Eugene, postal clk, 612 1st nw
Von Tagen Frederick A, 1386 B sw
Vonvolkingburd Francis, porter, 103 K nw
Voorhees Charles S, assistant to clk clk H R

Voorhees D W, U S S, 1837 1nw
Voorhees James P, clk sen
Voorhees Jennie, servt, Howard House

Voorhees John H, lawyer, St Cloud Building, h P c 29th nw, Gtn

Ward William, lab, 1731 11th nw
Vorgel Jacob, lab, 1808 6th nw
Vorlander Oscar, bookkeeper, 13th nw E se
Vose James A, appointment ckm p o, 919 I nw
Voss Augustus H, detective, 1821 R nw
Voss Charles H, clk, 1200 Pa av nw
Voss Herman H, market master, 2140 D nw
Voss Lisette J, wid William, 1209 Pa av nw
Voss William H, clk, 1209 Pa av nw
Voute Minnie, clk cen, 520 13th nw
Votue Daniel, cen, 520 13th nw
Vowdry Rufus, gardener, Hamilton rd
Vowel Ellen, cook, 1731 F nw
Vowles Anna A, dressmaker, 1410 12th nw
Vowles Angylar, wid Enoch, dressmrkr, 1412 10th nw

Vowles Beckie F, dressmaker, 1412 10th nw
Vowles J Slaughter, druggist, 636 R I av nw
Vowles John J, lawyer, 636 R I av nw
Vowles N Elwin, conductor, 636 R I av nw
Vowles Sarah M, wid James H, 636 R I av nw
Vowles & Vowles (John J and J Slaughter Vowles), lawyers, 701 R I av nw
Vucinovich Joseph, 919 Temperance Hall al
Volgem Phrebe A, servt, 229 E nw
Vurnstein Henry, furniture, 1340 and 1242 7th nw, h 230 Pa av nw

Wabash Sarah, servt, 1334 Mass av nw
Wacht Gabriel Z, jeweler, 412 6th nw
Wacksmuth Julia, clk, 34 c E sw
Waddell Elizabeth, cook, 2905 N nw, Gtn
Waddell James, fireman, 109 3d se
Waddell James R, fireman, 521 3d se
Waddell Benjamin F, clk, 1241 33d nw, Gtn
Waddey Franklin, porter, 602 E nw
Waddey Hodgson B, clk, 1241 33d nw, Gtn
Waddey John A, engraver, 1241 33d nw, Gtn
Waddey Julia, servt, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Waddey Susan, servt, 1617 K nw
Waddey Warner, carp, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Waddey William S, clk, 1241 33d nw, Gtn
Waddey Mary, servt, 113 Md av nw
Waddey William, wid Thomas, 2155 I nw
Waddey William W, plate printer, 2155 I nw
Waddey John P, clockmr, 1304 H nw
Waddy Amelia, servt, 218 E nw
Waddy Caroline, cook, 225 B nw
Wade Ada, washer, 50 Jackson al nw
Wade Alice, washer, 605 Va av sw
Wade Emma, dressmrk, 613 F nw
Wade George F (Andrews & Wade), 614 S nw
Wade George T (Andrews & Wade), 614 S nw
Wade Harrison, waiter, 1113 16th nw
Wade Henrietta, cook, 2903 P nw, Gtn
Wade Henry, lab, 2151 12th nw
Wade John, shoemkr, 519 N J av nw, h 510 1st nw

Wade John W, tailor, 915 7th nw, h Southampton, Md

JOHN W. WADE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 915 Seventh Street.

Wade Lottie, servt, 213½ E nw
Wade Margaret, servt, 1407 R nw
Wade Margaret, washer, 1236 Blagden's al nw
Wade Martha A, wid Jubal, 2108 11th nw
Wade Milly A, servt, 2131 12th nw
Wade Mosellius, coachman, 143 A se
Wade Nelson, barber, 312 Willow al sw
Wade Patrick T, carp, 304 I nw
Wade Robert W, bookbinder, 2009 9th nw
Wade Samuel S, carp, 1536 N Capitol
Wade Thomas E, lab, 1463 Samson nw
Wade Thomas L, printer, 304 I nw
Wade William, ship carp, 400 M nw
Wade Robert H, bkkr, 919 B nw
Wadleigh Frances E, clk pen o, 1537 10th nw
Wadsworth Edward, lab, 444 Washington nw
Wadsworth H Nichols, dentist, 1028 Vt av nw
Wagener John, porter, 1413 D nw
Wager J H, special agt pen o
Money to Lend on Real Estate.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.

WAG	727
WAL

ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co.'s Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO.'S CATAWBA,
413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Waggaman John F, real estate, 519 7th nw, h 1924 R av nw
Waggaman Nicholas, eig and tob, 1231 7th nw

SAMUEL WAGGAMAN,
(Successor to Dr. Dan'l B. Clark & Co.)
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRUGGIST
477 Pau av nw, h 302 E nw

THOS. E. WAGGAMAN,
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,
519 Seventh St., nw., opp. Gen'l Post Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Waggener Catherine B, wid Hanson, Lincoln av ne
Waggener James M., Lincoln av ne
Waggener Norris M., mess, 1751 8th nw
Waggener William E., let car, Lincoln av ne
Waggaman Clementine, clk, 1800 7th nw
Waggaman John H, clk, 1800 7th nw
Wagler Catherine M., wid J Thos, 1424 14th nw
Wagler Allen E., clk treas d, 400 1st nw
Wagner Aman, model, 402 N av nw
Wagner August, clk, 1310 34th nw, Gtn
Wagner Catherine, wid Jacob, 321 1st nw
Wagner Charles, driver, 403 E Capitol se
Wagner Charles, painter, 14th nr L se
Wagner Charles J., police, 242 9th se
Wagner Christian, provisions, 1117 7th nw
Wagner David H., fisherman, 1374 D sw
Wagner Dorotha, wid Henry C, 3237 M nw,Gtn
Wagner Elizabeth, wid John C, milk, 403 E Capital
Wagner Emil, model, 453 N Y av nw
Wagner Emma, servt, 923 7th ne
Wagner Franklin P., plasterer, 1372 D sw

Wagner George, shoemaker,
1304 F nw, h 1302 do

G. WAGNER,
Manufacturer of
Gentlemen's Fine Boots and Shoes,
No. 1304 F Street, nw.

Wagner George W., fisherman, 1374 D sw
Wagner Henry, barber, 1413 Pa av nw
Wagner Henry, barber, 512 G se
Wagner Henry, piano tuner, 606 N J av nw
Wagner Henry G., clocks, 3237 M nw
Wagner Hermann, clk sig o, 1113 V nw
Wagner John (John Wagner & Son),1300 1st nw
Wagner John & Son (John and Richard Wagner), 200 1st nw
Wagner John, baker, 1021 N J av se
Wagner John, gardener, 3216 Q nw, Gtn
Wagner John, lab, 717 10th nw
Wagner John A, clk, 1310 5th nw
Wagner John C, 403 E Capitol
Wagner John E, clockmkr, 3237 M nw, Gtn

Wagner John G, confectioner, 1015 11th nw
Wagner John W, confectioner, 1310 5th nw
Wagner J West, draftman l h b, 1704 9th nw
Wagner Kate, wid Adam, 2224 P av nw, Gtn
Wagner Katie, clk, 717 10th ne
Wagner Lizzie, clk treas d, 1021 N J av se
Wagner Louisa, wid Fred, 512 G se
Wagner Maggie, milliner, 717 10th ne
Wagner Margaret, wid Christian, 911 7th ne
Wagner Matilda, dressmaker and dealer in human hair, 1302 F nw, h do

MRS. MATILDA WAGNER,
Ladies' Hair Dresser,
And Manufacturer of
HUMAN HAIR WORK,
1302 F STREET, NW., UP-STAIRS.

Wagner Richard (John Wagner & Son), 309 1st ne
Wagner Sarah, 731 7th nw
Wagner William, engineer, 471 C sw
Wagner William, gunsmith, 2073 Pa av se
Wagner William, printer, 331 1st ne
Wagneron Arthur, carp, 1351 10th nw
Wagneron James A, carp, 906 T nw
Wagneron John T, carp, 617 P nw
Wagneron Samuel, bricklayer, 1391 10th nw
Wagstaff A J, clk pe o, Bavyad House
Wahl Charles, cigar man, 1133 7th nw
Wahl John H, jeweler, 1123 7th nw
Wahler Valentine, contractor, 1322 E se
Wahly Henry, clk g l o, 1823 R nw
Wahsen Charles F, driver, 125 H ne
Waidley Emma O, clk treas d, 1417 Columbus nw
Wail Cecelia, cook, Insane Asylum
Wahls George, baker, Insane Asylum
Wales Laura V, wid Isaac, 709 5th nw
Wales Sydney I, state commissioner, 611 F nw, h 1923 G nw
Wales Stephen C, builder, 223 1st nw
Wales William M, clk, 709 5th nw
Wailey Charles, Murdock Mill rd
Wains Susan, servt, 2509 Pa av nw
Wait John T, M C, 613 13th nw
Wait John T, M C, 613 13th nw
Waite Arthur M, clk, 477 Mo av
Waite E F, clk pen o, 509 4th nw
Waite George, clk depot q m o, 1014 10th nw
Waite George W, clk 3d and o, 810 10th nw
Waite Jessie F, clk 1st compt o, 1705 10th nw
Waite Lewis, clk, 473 C nw
Waite Morrison R, chief justice
U S supreme court, 1717 R I av nw

Wak Charles N, bktr, 935 12th nw
Wakefield Lottie, 237 24 nw
Wakefield Marsella, clk ind o, 1011 I nw
Waklyen Edward, bookbinder, 619 N J av nw
Waknight George W, blacksmith, 1339 29th Gtn
Waknight Jacob, lab, 1339 29th nw, Gtn
Walbridge George R, clk g l o, 512 10th nw
Walbridge Henry W, clk p o d, 723 13th nw
Walbridge Martha M, clk, 1024 9th nw
Walcott Adelaide, teacher, Howard av, Mt
Pleasant
Walcott Albert H, mess, 806 E nw
Walcott Charles, clk, 416 9th nw
For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,"
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Walker Charles C, clk, 3929 M nw, Gtn
Walker Charles E, carp, 114 C ne
Walker Charles E, plumber, 1383 W nw
Walker Charles F, clk, 1393 9th nw
Walker Charles H, bookbinder, 19 K ne
Walker Charles H, lab, 906 N H av nw
Walker Christopher C, clk, 906 N H av nw
Walker Cora H, dressmaker, 819 10th nw
Walker Cornelius, cook, 1217 25th nw
Walker Cuthbert, stonecutter, 1243 30th nw, Gtn
Walker Cuthbert (Walker & Edwards), 24 5th, Gtn
Walker David (Lewis Johnson & Co), 10th c K nw
Walker David, banker, 945 K nw
Walker Diana, eating, Corcoran mkt, h 17
Walker Dolly, fence, 1455 N nw
Walker Donas, lab, 704 Grant av nw
Walker Dotsey, servt, 1720 L nw
Walker Duncan S, lawyer, 605 A se
Walker Edwd O, grocer, 439 7th sw, h 813 D sw
Walker Emma, washer, 102 4q sw
Walker Emma A, servt, 902 14th nw
Walker Elijah, lab, 314 N Y av nw
Walker Eliza, laundress, 1046 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Walker Eliza, servt, 1045 18th nw
Walker Eliza, servt, 2126 Pa av nw
Walker Elizabeth, cook, 1156 19th nw
Walker Ellen, cook, 1816 12th nw
Walker Ellen, servt, Grant av nr 8th nw
Walker Ethan, lab, 1062 13th nw
Walker Eva, wid, Samuel, g p o, 1033 N J av se
Walker Fanny, wid, Jacob, 5 Lowe's al
Walker Florence O, dressmaker, 1232 Union sw
Walker Francis A, superintendent of census, 13th cor G nw, h 1400 Mass av nw
Walker Francis M, grocer, 1352 B sw
Walker Francis V, clk n pay o, 945 K nw
Walker Frank, clk ind bu, 945 K nw
Walker Frank, folder, 114 C ne
Walker Frank F, teamster, 1014 st se
Walker Frank L, grocer, 1301 C sw, h 1352 B sw
Walker George, lab, 1106 21st nw
Walker George, lab, 1345 9th nw
Walker George, oysters, 1401 37th nw, Gtn, h 1072 30th nw
Walker Eva, wid, Samuel, g p o, 1033 N J av se
Walker George C, confectioner, 1218 F nw
Walker George S, stonecutter, 1226 I sw

G. S. WALKER,
DEALER IN
NATIVE AND FOREIGN GRANITES,
1318 AND 1320 NEW YORK AVE.

Walker George T, 826 14th nw
Walker George W, grocer, 1014 1st sw
Walker Harry, printer, 1229 8th nw
Walker Harry C, clk, 705 15th nw
Walker Heartwell, lab, 717 2d sw
Walker Henry, 1321 4th nw
Walker Henry, clk, 1239 R nw
Walker Henry, lab, r 29th L nw
Walker Henry, lab, 215 G nw
Walker Henry, machinist, 430 8th se
Walker Henry B, printer, 1239 8th nw
Walker Henry H, miller, 1156 19th nw
Walker Herbert T, clk, 492 G sw
Walker Isadore, teacher, 1023 N Av se
Walker Jacob K, clk c o, Waterford, Va
Walker Jacob, lab, 1018 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Walker James, lab, 101 Baptist al nw
Walker James, lab, T al se
Walker James, walter, 1148 15th nw
Walker James F, clk m n e o, 906 14th nw
Walker James H, lab, 117 30th nw, Gtn
Walker James H, walter, 1450 N nw
Walker James S, clk c e n, 338 Pa u nw
Walker James T (J T Walker & Sons), 111 D nw
Walker J D, U S S, 720 13th nw
Walker John, clk 1st comp o, 1011 M nw
Walker John, lab, 2005 K nw
Walker John, lab, r 20th nr L nw
Walker John, lab, Hamilton rd
Walker John, lab, 3321 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Walker John, lab, 16 Trumbull nw
Walker John, oyster, Grant av ur 5th nw
Walker John, stonecutter, 1418 6th nw
Walker John N, clk, 418 B ne
Walker John O, postal clk, 1518 L nw
Walker John S, driver, 3341 P nw, Gtn
Walker John W, clk, 1212 Potomac, Gtn
Walker John W, fireman, 1215 Potomac, Gtn
Walker J T Sons (James T Walker), lime, cement and pitch, 206 10th nw

J. T. WALKER'S SONS,
Dealers in

206 Tenth Street, nw.

Walker Joseph, lab, 2104 D nw
Walker Joseph C, provisions, 1025 4th se
Walker Joseph E, cannavas, 624 H ne
Walker Joseph W S, clk, 19 K ne
Walker Judith, wid Henry, 1933 9th nw
Walker Julia, wid William, 1233 R nw
Walker Kate, clk pen o, 949 Mass av nw
Walker Laura, servt, 214th nw
Walker Lawrence, lab, 1815 8th nw
Walker Lewis A, clk, 618 6th sw
Walker Lizzie, 1723 I nw
Walker Loa, painter, 735 6th se
Walker Louis P (Walker & Lane), 1029 33d, Gtn
Walker Maggie, clk g l o
Walker Major, lab, 2914 O nw, Gtn

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Walker Marie L, teacher, 1247 6th nw
Walker Margaret, servt, 135 Pa av se
Walker Margaret, wid John, 1221 D sw
Walker Margaret, wid Thomas, washer, 12th nr C ne
Walker Margaret V, 886 14th nw
Walker Mark, clk, 912 14th nw
Walker Mark, clk cen o, 512 9th nw
Walker Martha A, clk cen o, 114 C ne
Walker Mary, cook, 1744 K nw
Walker Mary, servt, Anacostia rd
Walker Mary, washer, 1313 F nw
Walker Matilda, cook, r K nr 25th nw
Walker Millie, cook, 921 N Y av nw
Walker Nancy, wid Henry, 129 Va av sw
Walker Nathan W, carp, 1247 8th nw
Walker N B, chief tonnage division register treasury, 1011 M nw
Walker Newell B, chf tonnage div reg o, 1011 M nw
Walker Oceana, wid Samuel, 1518 L nw
Walker Noah & Co (Thomas Francis, agent), 625 Pa av nw

NOAH WALKER & CO.,
TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,
(Branch of the Baltimore House.)
625 Pennsylvania ave., nw., bet. 6th and 7th sts., nw.
An extensive assortment of Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods, always on hand and made to order at the shortest notice.

Walker Peter, mess, 1513 P nw
Walker R A, 1900 7th nw, h 627 Md av sw
Walker Reuben, coachman, 1823 13th nw
Walker Richard, Canal rd
Walker Richard, bricklayer, 17th nr C se
Walker Richard A, grocer, 7th c 3d nw, h 627 Md av sw
Walker Robert, coachman, 1299 19th nw
Walker Robert, cook, 1313 27th nw, Gtn
Walker Robert, lab, K nr 25th nw
Walker Robert, lab, 616 3d sw
Walker Robert, mason, 506 30th nw
Walker Robert, oysters, 112 3d se, h 614 3d sw
Walker Robert, tinsmith, D nr 9th nw
Walker Robert J, clk pen o, 302 A se
Walker Robert J, clk a g o, 222 I nw
Walker Samuel, lab, r 26th nr K sw
Walker Samuel, lab, Grant av nr 8th nw
Walker Samuel H, notary public,
200 5th ne
Walker Sarah, wid Henry, 903 H ne
Walker Susan, Brewster cottage, Le Droit rd park
Walker Susan, wid Alfred, Vant al sw
Walker Susanna V, wid Lewis, 896 14th nw
Walker Thomas, stonecutter, 217 C se

SAMUEL H. WALKER,
Real Estate Agent, Collector and Notary Public.
Next Door to P. O., 630 La. Ave. Residence, 200 5th St., ne. Hours at home, before 8 a.m. and after 5 p.m.
Prepares and acknowledges Deeds, takes testimony, debts collected promptly, houses rented, legal papers drawn. Special attention given to the collection of rents and commercial claims. Accuracy and dispatch guaranteed.
Walker & Edwards (Cuthbert Walker and John Edwards), stone yard, 26th c E N W

Walker & Edwards, Marble, Granite and Brownstone Yard, Corner 26th and K Streets, N. W.
All kinds of Building and Monumental Work furnished at the Lowest Rates.

Walker & Lane (Louis F. Walker and William A. Lane), barbers, 1029 23d n W, Gtn.
Wall Allen, clk tres d, 624 3d n w.
Wall Andrew, insurance, 494 La Av n w, h 1707
Wall Arthur M, agt, 890 30th n W.
Wall Catherine, wid Thomas, 1228 10th n W.
Wall Columbus Q, cabinetmaker, 412 6th n W.
Wall Edward C, clk p o d, Pomeroy and 41st.
Wall Eliza Mrs, housekeeper, 946 N Y Av n W.
Wall Elizabeth, boarding, 412 6th n W.
Wall George, 1029 22d n W.
Wall Helena, servt, 1115 N J Av n E.
Wall Henry, lawyer, 316 Ind Av n W.
Wall Howard, clk, 412 6th n W.
Wall James, baker, 519 H n E.
Wall James, bricklayer, 1019 P n W.
Wall Jane A, bricklayer, 1216 U n W.
Wall James C, canvasser, 705 R I Av n W.
Wall J C, clk cen o, 936 E n W.
Wall J Henry, claims, 613 15th n W.
Wall John H, shoemaker, 1211 32d n W, Gtn.
Wall Mary A, wid William L, 725 18th n W.
Wall Matilda, servt, 1219 Vt Av n W.
Wall O S B, lawyer, 43 E Pomeroy n W.
Wall Patrick, mess, 1011 S C Av n E.
Wall Patrick, printer, 115 L n W.
Wall Patrick, printer, 115 L n W.
Wall Samuel T, clk, 705 R I Av n W.
Wall Walter S, engraver, 705 R I Av n W.
Wall Win, clothing, 439 7th n W, h 1123 10th n W.
Wall William, plumber, 913 26th n W.
Walla Jennie, clk tres d, Anastasia.
Walla Abraham, cook, 927 Pa Av n W.
Walla Ada, washer, 308 Willow Al sw.
Walla Alice Mrs, wid, dressmaker, Conn Av c L n W.

Wallace Albert, clk tres d, 821 13th n W.
Wallace Albert, clk tres d, 1322 L n W.
Wallace Alfred, clk 6th and o, 1405 L n W.
Wallace Amelia, washer, 1625 O n W.
Wallace Annie M, servt, 1445 Mass Av n W.
Wallace Calvin, shoemaker, 319 3d Sw.
Wallace Caroline, wid John, servt, 1239 10th n W.
Wallace Clara, laundress, 1614 14th n W.
Wallace Charles, lab, 305 Willow Al sm.
Wallace Denis, lab, Pomeroy n W.
Wallace Ellen, cook, 1409 H n W.
Wallace Emanuel M, clk, 21510th n W.
Wallace Emily, wid Richard, 448 Washington n W.
Wallace Emma J, servt, 1325 Cedar n W.
Wallace Francis R, 3308 N n W, Gtn.
Wallace Francis, lab, 2127 Va Av n W.
Wallace Frank B, printer, 1014 E n W.
Wallace Frederick R, bookkeeper, 423 3d n W.
Wallace Fannie, 1014 E n W.
Wallace George, clk tres d, 413 9th se.
Wallace George, clk, 22 Grant pl n W.
Wallace George, machinist, bbd Edward House.
Wallace George, conductor, 3142 M n W, Gtn.
Wallace George, nr Chappell rd.
Wallace George W, watchman, 1104 B n W.
Wallace Grafton, lab, 1716 Marlon Al n W.
Wallace Hamilton C, clk, 35 Gay, Gtn.
Wallace Henry, lab, 925 V n W.
Wallace Harry, lab, 2127 Va Av n W.
Wallace Irving, lab, 1435 L n W.
Wallace J, clk, 1405 L n W.
Wallace James, cigar, 32d nr M, h 3117 P n W, Gtn.
Wallace James, bricklayer, 315 13d sw.
Wallace James P, clk, 1247 30th n W, Gtn.
Wallace Jarrett, shoemaker, 1614 4th n W.
Wallace Jenny, servt, 622 B n Sw.
Wallace John, lab, 1226 Madison n W.
Wallace John, Cottage hill.
Wallace John, lab, 734 N J Av n W.
Wallace John F, varieties, 1615 24th n W.
Wallace J William, clk a g o, 1113 5th n W.
Wallace Joshua, lab, 735 5th n W.
Wallace Julia, washer, 929 Desmond's Al sw.
Wallace Louisa, servt, 1819 15th n W.
Wallace Lucinda, washer, 308 Willow Al sw.
Wallace Lucy, nurse, 1424 R I Av n W.
Wallace Lucy E, servt, 705 H n W.
Wallace Margaret E, wid Robert, 2210 13th n W.
Wallace Margaret J, wid Robert B, clk 3d aud o, 2210 13th n W.
Wallace Maria, servt, 2805 P n W, Gtn.
Wallace Martha, wid William, 303 E ne.
Wallace Mary, washer, 448 Washington n W.
Wallace Mary, servt, 306 Willow Al sw.
Wallace Mary A, ironer, 2127 Va Av n W.
Wallace M T, clk, 1710 P F n W.
Wallace Michael, 923 9th n W.
Wallace Middleton E, clk, 923 9th n W.
Wallace Moses, lab, 2127 Va Av n W.
Wallace Peter, porter, 7 Shepherd Al n W.
Wallace Peter, walker, 1330 Green's Al n W.
Wallace Rebecca, servt, 1239 10th n W.
Wallace Rosetta, washer, 7 Shepherd Al n W.
Wallace Samuel, clk tres d, 114 D n W.
Wallace Sandy, walker, 1228 N Y Av n W.
Wallace Susan, servt, 2025 N n W.
Wallace Thomas, lab, 2040 35th n W, Gtn.
Wallace Thomas E, bookkeeper, 413 9th n W.
Wallace Thomas K, clk tres d, 2822 N W, Gtn.
Wallace Thornton, bkwsmith, 222 O n W.
Wallace Virginia, servt, 448 Washington n W.
Wallace William, clk, 140 F n W.
Wallace William, stonecutter, Cottage hill.
Walsh Francis S Dr, 219 Dol av ne
Walsh Frederick, bksmith, 803 C sw
Walsh Hattie K, clk g l k, 1101 13th nw
Walsh Harriet K, clk int d, 1101 13th nw
Walsh Henry, lab, 118 2d sw
Walsh Harry H, plate printer, 803 Va av sw
Walsh Henry W, gardner, 803 Va av sw
Walsh James, grocer, 1735 33d nw, Gtn
Walsh James, tinsmith, 510 43 sw
Walsh James F, druggist, 300 M se
Walsh James W, contractor, 3316 N nw, Gtn
Walsh Jane C, wid James, 1243 4th nw
Walsh John (Barnett & Walsh), coal, 29 West, Gtn
Walsh John, grocer, 2616 P nw, Gtn
Walsh John, grocer, 1949 12th nw
Walsh John A, 513 6th nw
Walsh John H (Cavanaugh & Walsh), 823 Ruw
Walsh John K, physician, 1111 16th nw
Walsh John J, confectioner, 1245 6th nw
Walsh John J, gunner U S N, 716 10th ne
Walsh Joseph, druggist, 1111 13th nw
Walsh Joseph, druggist, 1820 14th nw
Walsh Joseph, 314 Ind av nw
Walsh Kate, clk, 734 10th nw
Walsh Kate, servt, 1324 Mass av nw
Walsh Louis, clerk cen o, 1111 13th nw
Walsh Louis C, clk cen o, 1111 13th nw
Walsh Maggie, seamstress, N Capitol nr 1
Walsh Margt J, wid John J, 715 N Capitol ne
Walsh Mary, 1815 H nw
Walsh Mary, seamstress, 823 3d ne
Walsh Mary, wid John, 510 43 sw
Walsh Michael, blacksmith, 510 43 sw
Walsh Michael, cook, 12 G ne
Walsh Michael, lab, 2923 L nw
Walsh Ralph, physician, 332 C nw, h do

Office Hours: 8 to 10 am
3 to 4 pm
6:30 to 7:30 p m

RALPH WALSH, M.D.,
332 C STREET, NW.,
Washington, D. C.

Walsh Redmond, grocer, 234 C ne
Walsh Thomas, baker, 823 3d ne
Walsh Thomas, clk p o d, 1224 O nw

Walsh Thomas, saloon, 942 F nw, h do
Walsh Thomas, gardener, 12 G ne
Walsh Thomas H, clk a g o, 1227 N Y av nw
Walsh Thomas N, grocer, 927 12th nw
Walsh William, milk, Brentwood rd nr Queens-chapel rd
Walsh William, watchman, 1016 Pu av nw
Walshy Abraham, clothing, 1206 7th nw
Walshy Moses, clothing, 401 D nw, h 605 do
Walshmith William F, printer, 66 I ne
Walson Charles F, foreman, Anacostia
Walson E Lavina, Anacostia
Walson Jane, cook, 20th c L nw
Walston James, mess, 55 5th, Gtn
Walston William L, lawyer, 1735 De Sales nw
Walton Isaac, lab, 1731 N nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.
Walter Carrie, seamstress, 1251 7th nw
Walter Cecelia, servt, 1102 13th nw
Walter Charles, lawyer, justice of the peace and notary, 342 D nw, h 119 3d nw

CHARLES WALTER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
United States Commissioner, Notary Public and Justice of the Peace.
NO. 342 D STREET, OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
Walter Charles A, law student, 419 8d nw
Walter Christian, tinner, 1023 8th nw
Walter Emily, washer, 17 8th se
Walter Eugene L, clk, 511 G nw
Walter Francis, baker, 637 L nw
Walter Frederick, blacksmith, 436 6th sw
Walter Frederick, 1891 Wiltberger nw
Walter Fred, coachmaker, 436 8th sw
Walter George W, engineer, 811 6th nw

Walter George W, organist, 1301 H nw
Walter & Grim (Henry S Walter and Edgar R Grim), grocers, 600 B sw
Walter Henry, lab, 1321 21st nw
Walter Henry S (Henry S Walter and Edgar R Grim), 600 B nw
Walter James H, printer, c 6th and D se
Walter Jennie, bus eng, 1820 K nw
Walter John, bksmith, 917 41 sw
Walter John, clk, 1321 21st nw
Walter John, cabinetmkr, 1011 E nw
Walter John, driver, swc 21st and N
Walter John, physician, 1010 F nw, h do
(8 to 9 a m
Office Hours: 1 pm (6 to 7 p m

Walter John, shoemaker, 725 6th nw
Walter L Durbin, druggist, 511 G nw
Walter Lizzie, 1118 7th nw
Walter Mary A, wid L Durbin, 511 G nw
Walter Moses, lab, 17 8th se
Walter Robert Capt, 435 10th sw
Walter Rudolph, clk, 460 G sw
Walter R L, clk ord, 460 G sw
Walter Samuel P, lab, 316 K se

Walter William, carriagemaker, 317 and 319 14th nw, h 438 6th nw
Walter William, cabinetmkr, 933 E nw, h 931 do
Walter William, lab, 312 D sw
Walter William, lab, C c 15th se
Walter William H, clk, 1821 21st nw
Walter William J, clk, 1108 7th nw
Walters Annie, press tender, 901 F nw
Walters George, clk 6th and o, 1215 G nw
Walters James, farmer, 903 11th se
Walters John A, lab, K ur 4th nw
Walters John E, grocer, 510 10th sw
Walters John H, btertender, 901 F nw
Walters John H, btertender, 901 F nw
Walters John H, btertender, 901 F nw
Walters Sonny, lab, 1237 Del av sw
Walters W (Walters & Co), Shenandoah, Va
Walters William C, printer, 111 F nw
Walters Winfield S, postal clk, 801 D sw
Walters & Co (William Walters, John Wilson and William Howe), real estate, 910 F nw

Waltham Francis, tailor, 502 Md av sw
Waltham Nannie, tailor, 502 Md av sw
Walters Charles H, Murdock Mill rd
Walters Henry, painter, 415 L nw
Walters Joseph, hats, 905 Pa av se
Waltz Barbara, 1064 30th nw, Gtn
Waltz David S, printer, 10 F nw
Waltz Henrietta, wid William B, 1007 F sw
Waltzon Joseph R, clk sig o, 1212 Pa av nw
Waltzon Martha, servt, 335 F nw
Waltzon Moses, lab, 17 8th se
Waltzon Robert C, librarian navy yard, 103 E Capitol
Waltzon William H, clk treas d, 311 N J av se
Waltzon William N, newspaper correspondent, 1014 R I av nw
Walz John, baker, 631 Pa av se
Wanes Daniel, lab, 1753 K nw
Wanger Mary R, 1410 I nw
Wannall Thos, paperhanger, 1335 Liberty nw
Wannall Thomas A, lab, 1724 Vt av nw
Wannell Charles P, clk reg o, 928 9th nw
Wansleben Litty, artist, 1236 30th nw, Gtn
Wansleben William A, architect, 121 Washington, Gtn
Wansleben Frank, fresco painter, 1906 I nw
Wanstall John & Son (John and William Wanstall), livery, 815 19th nw

PHOENIX STABLES, Wanstall & Son,Props.
NOS. 815 AND 817 NINETEENTH ST., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Horses and Carriages for hire. Drivers in Livery when desired. Particular attention given to Boarding of Horses. JOHN Wanstall, Veterinary Surgeon, No. 815 19th Street, nw.

Wanstall John jr, livery, 1906 I nw
Wanstall William (John Wanstall & Son), 1906 I nw
Wanzer Ellen, servt, 2144 9th nw
Wanzer Evelina, candies, 1164 20th nw
Wanzer Isaac, lab, 1164 20th nw
Wanzer Susan, servt, 1315 Stanton al nw
Wanzer J W, agt sewing machines, 1913 E nw
Waple James W, paperhanger, 644 B sw
Ward John H, mill contractor, 412 1st nw
Waple William J, paperhanger, 644 B sw
Ward Albert W, tinsmith, 2813 N nw, Gtn
Ward Ann, cook, 818 Conn av nw
Ward Annie, music teacher, 230 Md av ne
Ward Annie, wid Charles H, 1418 Samson nw
Ward Annie A, dressmnk, 3645 Dumbarton av nw, Gtn
Ward Annie E, wid Joseph D, 419 6th sw
Ward Berkeley, manager E S Jaffray & Co. 719 Market sp, h

National Hotel
Ward Cassey, Hamilton rd
Ward Catherine, wid George, 42 I ne
Ward Cato, janitor, 436 11th sw
Ward Charles B, printer, 1213 9th nw
Ward Charles H, hack driver, 902 Walker al sw
Ward Charles H, hack driver, 902 Walker al sw
Ward Daniel, lab, 424 19th nw
Ward Dayton S, clk treas d, 108 C se
Ward Edith, 230 K nw
Ward Edith, 631 8d nw
Ward Edward, proofreader, 906 F nw
Ward E J, clk q m o
Ward Fletcher, driver, 14th ab Boundary nw
Ward Frances, wid Douglass, 4 Brown's ct se
Ward Frank, bksmith, 750 2d ne
Ward Frank M, clk p o d, 320 8th nw
Ward Frank M, medical student, 527 6th nw
WARD FRANK, K. WARD

Ward Frank J, printer, 1212 9th nw
Ward Frank K, milk, 412 3d nw and 622 E nw, h 416 3d nw

ALDERNEY DAIRY DEPOT,
FRANK K. WARD, Proprietor.

Residence, Office, Main Depot, Cheese Factory, Creamery, and General City Headquarters, Nos. 412, 414 and 416 3d St., nw. Telephone communication with Sale Room, 622 E St., nw., and throughout the city.

Ward Franklin, carp, 123 Cabbage al ne
Ward Frederick, dr, 312 N C av se
Ward Mary A, teacher, 901 G sw
Ward George, shipsmith, 82 4th, Gtn
Ward George C, clk Riggs House
Ward George E, huckster, 1824 14th nw
Ward Georgiana, servt, 1231 11th nw
Ward George W (George Bancroft & Co and Freeman & Ward), 1205 8th nw
Ward G W, farmer, Soldiers’ Home
Ward Harmonia, dressmaker, 424 19th nw
Ward Henry, lab, 901 G sw
Ward Hezekiah, watchman, 28 B ne
Ward James, carp, 1231 9th nw
Ward James, cook, 4 6th se
Ward James A, clk, 527 6th nw
Ward Jane, wid Henry, 415 14th nw
Ward John, brickman, 202 G ne
Ward John, engineer County Jail
Ward John, lab, 462 C sw
Ward John, lab, 112 1 se
Ward John R, brickman, 232 B ne
Ward John T, engineer, 1031 2d ne
Ward Joseph W, conductor, 1707 N J av nw
Ward Kate, 1145 7th nw
Ward Lavinia, servt, 1814 E nw
Ward Lester F, librarian bu statistics, 1464 R I av nw
Ward Lilly, folder, 28 B ne
Ward Louis A, wid John Beverly, 919 N Y av nw
Ward L S, farmer, Soldiers’ Home
Ward Lucy R, clk pat o, 229 D nw
Ward Maggie M, clk tres d, 230 Md av ne
Ward Margaret, wid Charles, washer, 4 Brown’s ct se
Ward Maria E, wid William, 525 3d sw
Ward Mary, cook, 931 11th nw
Ward Mary, washer, 410 K se
Ward Mary, wid William, 2521 L nw
Ward Mary A, teacher, 901 G sw
Ward Mary M, clk tres d, 230 Md av ne
Ward Matilda, 1319 H nw
Ward Matilda, wid John, 1305 3d se
Ward Milton M, clk, 5 Grant pl nw
Ward Mira, servt, 230 14th sw
Ward M A, clk cen o, 7th st rd
Ward M M, clk tres d, 230 Md av ne
Ward Moses C, blacksmith, 1st nr N sw
Ward Nancy, servt, 823 3d se
Ward Nellie E, nurse, 181 N nw
Ward Phillip H, grocer, 210 Pa av nw, h 1746 Pa av nw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 New York Avenue.

Ward Phoebe, midwife, 825 C sw
Ward Rachel, wid George, 815 H ne
Ward Robert, carp, 304 G ne
Ward Richard, carp, 730 2d ne
Ward Richard, lab, 305 10th se
Ward Robert, lab, 203 F sw
Ward Robert F, lab, 434 9th sw
Ward Robert H, lawyer, 330 4½ nw, h 1334 Corcoran nw
Ward Samuel, 1406 E nw
Ward Samuel, lab, 1123 5th se
Ward Samuel, stonecutter, 730 3d ne
Ward Samuel E, master, 458 School sw
Ward Thomas A, tinsmith, 2813 N nw, Gtn
Ward Thomas B, clk, 1212 9th nw
Ward Thomas J, gardener, 436 R I av nw
Ward Thomas M D, Rev, bishop A M church, Nichols sw
Ward Walter, fireman, 1731 11th nw
Ward Wilmot H, clk bu eng, 926 C sw
Ward Wilson, car driver, 1351 H ne
Ward William, lab, Hamilton rd
Ward William, lab, 1130 23d nw
Ward William M, C, 1320 F nw
Ward William, oysters, 1133 23d nw
Ward William, stonecutter, 730 3d ne
Ward Win A, lawyer, 330 4½ nw, h 401 4th nw
Ward William E, lab, 403 C sw
Ward William G, driver, 229 13th nw
Ward Wm H, lawyer, 330 4½ nw, h 537 6th nw
Ward William H, dairyman, 416 3d nw
Ward William M, carp, 400 K se
Ward William M, plumber,
736 13th nw, h 25 Myrtle ne
Ward William T, tinsmith, 400 K se
Ward William W, physician, 1931 Pa av nw
Warde John, engraver, 917 K nw
Warde Marie E, clk cen o, Howard University nw
Warden C J, clk q m o, 1442 S sw
Warden Charles G, student, 1442 S sw
Warden Clifford, correspondent,
1427 F nw, room 2, h 1442 S sw
Warden James, porter, 622 3d sw
Warden John, lab, 3d nr G sw
Warden Robert B, lawyer, 1326 F nw, h 1442 S sw
Warden Thomas, lab, 623 3d sw
Warden William W, lawyer,
1427 F nw, h 113 K nw
Werdor Cornelius, wid William, 130 D nw
Warder Eliza, wid James, 1229 11th nw
Warder Henrietta G C, wid James H, dressmkr, 909 E se
Warder James E, clk, 1806 11th nw
Warder John, blacksmith, 917 4½ sw
Warder John B, clk a g o, 1741 11th nw
Warder Mary E, wid John B, 1806 11th nw
Wardles Virginia, washer, 113 3d sw
Wardle James H, fireman, 713 14th nw
Wardwell Annie, 1127 11th nw
Ware Agnes, cook, 326 Fighting al sw
Ware Allan, prod, 426 Centre mkt, h 436 12th ne
Ware Anna, wid Cornelius, 1453 Samson nw
Ware Annie E, b o eng, 101 5th nw
Ware Battle, lab, 381 G sw
Ware Charles, waiter, 1013 N J av nw
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. N. W.

Warner Chas A (Dixon & Ware), 17 1a circle nw
Warre Charles H, lab, 135 A se
Ware Dudley, lab, 327 G sw
Ware Eveline, clk pen, o, 913 10th nw
Ware Fannie E S, dressmrk, 900 11th nw
Ware George A, carp, 238 Mass av ne
Ware George W, barber, 0 nr 15th nw
Ware Harriet, servt, 632 3d nw
Ware Henry, engr, 1025 12th nw
Ware Henry, bucketer, 14 O ne
Ware Henry, lab, 1025 13th nw
Ware Humphrey, lab, 609 B se
Ware Hulda, washer, 1341 27th nw, Gtn
Ware Isham H, lab, 012 21st nw
Ware James, lab, 711 7th nw
Ware James, lab, Trumbull nw
Ware Jane, servt, N nr 1st sw
Ware John, lab, 146 Pierce nw
Ware John, brickmkr, ½ C P sw
Ware John lab, 393 Mass av ne
Ware Josephine, servt, 710 11th nw
Ware Julia, servt, 1617 P nw
Ware Lavinia, washer, 125 A se
Ware Louisa, cleaner, 347 D sw
Ware Louise, servt, 1617 P nw
Ware Mary, cook, 315 K nw
Ware Noble, lab, 445 Washington nw
Ware Rachael Mrs, Loughborough rd
Ware Reuben, lab, 334 G sw
Ware Robert, lab, 3119 11th nw
Ware Robert B, lab, 439 Franklin nw
Ware Robert L, porter, 3119 11th nw
Ware Sally, washer, 3 Mass av nw.
Ware Sciplin, lab, 1630 Vt av nw
Ware Sophia, washer, Willow al sw
Ware Stephen, whitewasher, Mark's al se
Ware Thomas, lab, 13 H se
Ware William, lab, 503 D se
Ware William, lab, 1323, Green's al nw
Ware William, lab, 13 H se
Ware William, lab, 1011 5th se
Warefield Benjamin, porter, 223 Ball's al nw
Warefield Alfred, lab, 1613 E Capitol se
Warefield Artemus, engraver, 705 13th se
Warefield Atemus, engineer, 908 10th se
Warefield Agustus M, machinist, 538 5th se
Warefield Benjamin, porter, Ball's al nw
Warefield Elmer, lab, 1612 E Capitol se
Warefield Joseph, lab, Ivy City
Warefield Reuben A, 706 1 se
Warefield Samuel, lab, D nr Del av sw
Waring Edwin B, salt, 3153 P nw, Gtn
Waring Thomas, H N, teacher, 1390 12th nw
Waring Josephine, clk g o, 1388 N Y av
Waring Sally C, wid Charles S, 1930 12th nw
Waring William Rev, pastor Berean Baptist church, 1930 12th nw
Warman Philip C, clk, 309 Elm Le Droit park
Warman, William H H, clk pen o, 300 Elm, Le Droit park
Warneke Theodore, bar, 1818 6th nw
Warn Fred, cook, 1206 Blagden's al nw
Warner Alfred, lab, 1731 Marion al nw
Warnner Alfred, lab, 652 Marion al nw
Warner Amanda, servt, 3149 K nw
Warner Annie, servt, Wallach nw
Warner Annie, bu eng, 1100 13th nw
Warner Armsted, lab, 2109 9th nw

Warner Brainard H, real estate, 916 F nw, h 1321 11th nw

B. H. WARNER,
Real Estate Broker,
916 F STREET, Ore. MASONIC TEMPLE.

Warner Charles, blsmith, 11th c I se
Warner Charles P, clk tres d, 928 9th nw
Warner Charles, lab, 737 33d nw
Warner Charles, printer, 715 1st nw
Warner David, clk, 1631 P nw
Warner Edwin F, machinist, 1111 Park ne
Warner Edwin F, machinist, 1528 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Emily, wid Alfred, 1816 18th nw
Warner Eliza, laundress, 1024 16th nw
Warner Fannie, laundress, 720 23rd nw
Warner Frank S, clk, 1001 M nw
Warner Frank J, carp, 3532 N, Gtn
Warner George, footman, 1507 K nw
Warner George, lab, Wallach nw
Warner Henry, pedler, 415 Limerick al sw
Warner Henry A, plumber, 1236 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Hillery, carter, 1009 Va av se
Warner Howard, barber, Wallach al sw
Warner Hurius, lab, bds 1108 10th se
Warner Isabella, washer, 2109 9th nw
Warner James G, lab, 1102 10th se
Warner James J, thsmth, 1224 33d nw, Gtn
Warner John, clk p o, 1184 9th se
Warner John H, barber, Delaney al nr 9th nw
Warner John R, clk, 8 Grant pl nw
Warner John F, shoemaker, 1224 33d nw, Gtn
Warner John T, machinist, 915 G se
Warner John W (Abert & Warner), Rockville, Md
Warner Joseph, lab, 47 H ne
Warner Judson W, painter, 1358 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Julia A, wid Harvey, 1531 T nw
Warner Laura V, clk bu eng, 1328 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Lavinia, servt, Walker's al sw
Warner Maggie E, wid Morris A, 414 N J av nw
Warner Margaret, 928 9th nw
Warner Martha, nurse, 1148 21st nw
Warner Mary A, wid Judson, 1328 33d nw, Gtn
Warner M J, clk cel o, 17 John circle nw
Warner Nellie F, clk tres d, 1446 N nw
Warner Nicholas, clk, 729 23d nw
Warner Nicholas, mess, 404 I nw
Warner Rebecca Mrs, grocer, 11th c I se
Warner Robert, farmer, 925 Liberty sw
Warner Samuel, clk, 1108 10th se
Warner Samuel H, clk, 1108 10th se
Warner Saul H, shoemaker, 1224 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Theodore F, 1328 33d nw, Gtn
Warner Wallace J, painter, 83 Market, Gtn
Warner Walter F, clk tres d, 1528 11w
Warner William, caterer, 1204 15th nw
Warner William W, lab, 925 Liberty sw
Warner Willis, lab, 3 Union al
Warneke Gustaf, watchman, 53 H nw
Warneke Gustavus, carriage trimmer, 53 H nw
Warntz Charles, porter, 424 K nw
Warren Alcock, lab, 9 Brown's ct se
Warren Alfred, lab, Willow al sw
Warren Ambrose, lab, 17 Pierce nw
Warren Amr, cook, 315 C nw
Warren Amr, wid Abram, 9 Brown's ct se
Warren Annie E, printer's saas, 283 18th nw
Warren Annie, wid Reuben, 414 1st sw
Warren Benjamin, lab, 2 Willow al se
Warren Charles, chief clerk, bureau of education, 1308 N nw
ENJOYS THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PUBLIC.
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ED. ABNER.
SOLE AGENT FOR
Aug. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
2413 and 415 9th St., nw.

Warren Charles, lab, 1117 43 sw
Warren Columbus, lab, 1224 20th nw
Warren Daniel, bronzer, 524 13th nw
Warren David, lab, 1716 Marlon al nw
Warren Edward B. cK, West nw High, Gtn
Warren Ebenezer B (E B Warren & Co), Phila
Warren Edward K, printer, Hillman House
Warren Edwin F, undertaker, 1387 10th nw
Warren Ellen, cook, 22d nr P nw
Warren E B & Co, chemical works, 27th c H nw
Warren Frank M, mess war d, 1911 N nw
Warren George, waiter, 9 Brown's ct se
Warren George G, 108 B nw
Warren Hannah, washing, 916 E sw
Warren Harriet, servt, 1013 22d nw
Warren Henry, tinsmith, 1228 M nw, h 1115 17th nw
Warren Hiliary, lab, Willow al sw
Warren James, lab, 14 1st se
Warren Jane, cook, 465 D sw
Warren John, servt, 144 B ne
Warren Julius, servt, 3019 N nw, Gtn
Warren Julia A, cK cen o, 629 E nw
Warren Julius, porter, 1017 3d nw
Warren Lizzie, washer, 204 G sw
Warren Lucy, servt, 144 B ne
Warren Maria, washer, r 14 1st se
Warren Martha, cook, 3349 Prospect av, Gtn
Warren Mary, cK treas d, 1705 7th nw
Warren Mary, 3057 7th nw
Warren Mary, washing, 1130 18th nw
Warren Rachel, wid Daniel, Willow al sw
Warren Randalus, waiter, 1115 15th nw
Warren S R, statistician bu education, 1231 10th nw
Warren Thomas, waiter, 3036 7th nw
Warren Thomas II, lab, S Brown's ct se
Warren William, lab, 626 H nw
Warren William, lab, 1417 25th nw, Gtn

Warren Wm., chief clerk
engineer bureau, 1234 Mass
av nw

Warren Frank, stonecutter, 240 14th sw
Warren Thomas B, cK cen, 1429 F nw
Warren Thomas, cooper, 1077 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Warrington Henry, cK, 5th and o, 1829 F nw
Warrington Mary, servt, Sherman av nw
Wart John, engraver, 917 K nw
Warh Emanuel, plate printer, 917 15th nw
Warth Charles, lab, 1294 Ga av sw
Warth Wm. W, engineer, 627 L se
Warthen Columbus (Warthen & Bro), 7th st rd
nw
Warthen Richard C (Warthen & Bro), 7th st rd
Warthen William (Warthen & Bro), 7th st rd
Warthen William T (Warthen & Bro), 7th st rd
Warthen & Bro (William T and Richard C
Warthen), butchers, Corcoran, and 43 Rigg's
and 564 Centre mks
Warthen Augustus W, butcher, 3319 Q nw, Gtn

WASHINGTON BRONZING COMPANY,
819 E St., nw., two doors from 9th St.
Practical Re-bronzing and Re-gilding old Gas Fixtures, Candelabras, Stair Rods,
Cornices, Old Clocks, Fonts, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. DEPOILLY, Manager.
WAS 736

MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 917 7TH STREET.

Washington City and Point Lookout Railroad, 605 C nw
Washington City, Virginia Midland and Great Southern Rail
road, 601 Pa av nw
Washington City Post Office, Seaton Building, La av bet 6th
and 7th nw
Washington Charles, driver, Graham al nw
Washington Charles, huckster, 410 I nw
Washington Charles, lab, 14 E ne
Washington Charles, lab, 422 3d ne
Washington Charles, lab, 16th nr B se
Washington Chas H, bksmith, McDermott's
Washington Charles L, driver, 980 Liberty sw
Washington Charles W, lab, Chapman al nw
Washington Charlotte, serv, Trumbull nw
Washington Christiana, dressmrk, 925 F sw
Washington Collegiate Institute, 1023 12th nw
Washington Commercial, 9th cor G nw
Washington Conservatory of Music, O B Bullard director,
655 NY av, and parlors 308 A ne
Washington Cornelia, washer, r K nr 25th nw
Washington Cornelius, lab, 710 3d sw
Washington Daniel, tinsmith, 605 West al
Washington Daniel, lab, 1419 27th nw, Gtn
Washington David, lab, Trumbull nw
Washington Edmund, lab, 225 Mass av ne
Washington Elizabeth, servt, 1001 19th nw
Washington Ella, servt, 335 Pa av nw
Washington Ella, servt, 521 13th nw
Washington Ellen, servt, 125 Goat al nw
Washington Ellen, cook, Burke al sw
Washington Eleanor, dressmrk, 925 F sw
Washington Elsina, wid Warner, 1419 27th, Gtn
Washington Emanuel, lab, 1816 Lawrence nw
Washington Emanuel, lab, 1949 12th nw
Washington Emma, servt, 1302 V nw
Washington Emma, servt, 300 13th nw
Washington Eugenia, clk pto, 813 13th nw
Washington Eustace, lab, 422 3d ne
Washington Eye and Ear Infirmary, H bet 13th
and 14th nw
Washington Fannie V, clk pto, 811 N J av nw
Washington Flora, servt, 333 Md av sw
Washington Frances, servt, 2000 G nw
Washington Frances, cook, 3303 O nw, Gtn
Washington Frances, wid Samuel, 1636 4th nw
Washington Francis V, clk int d, 811 N J av nw
Washington Gabriel, notions, 1308 C se
Washington Gas Light Co, 411
and 413 10th nw
Washington Geogina, washer, Hall al nw
Washington George, butcher, 3828 O nw, Gtn
Washington George, coachman, 1756 P nw
Washington George, coachman, 401 13d nw
Washington George, gardener, Stanton tow
Washington George, lab, 623 Goat al nw
Washington George, lab, 809 Q nw
Washington George, hostler, 1335 E se
Washington George, porter, 440 I nw
Washington George, porter, 1318 16th nw
Washington George, lab, 1245 25th nw

Washington Conservatory of Music,
AT THE
Elegant Music Hall and Parlors,
655 New York Ave. and Parlors, 308 A St., ne.

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE.
Singing, Elocution, Piano, Organ, Thorough Bass, Harmony and
Orchestral Instruments are Taught by Thorough and
Accomplished Instructors.

TUITION:
Piano, Organ, Violin, Flute, &c., $5, $10, $15, $20. Singing
Voice Formation and Culture, $5, $10, $15, $20.

TWELVE TEACHERS.
FREE ADVANTAGES.
Open from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

PUPILS RECEIVED AT ALL TIMES
The quarter begins when the pupil enters for Lessons. See Circulars at the
Music and Book Stores, or address
O. B. BULLARD, Director.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 611 7th St.

Washington Martha, Graham al nw
Washington Maria, laundress, 1813 Knw
Washington Maria, wid Peyton, 2132 H nw
Washington Marshal, lab, 1622 3d nw
Washington Martha, servt, 411 8th sw
Washington Martha, servt, 9th nr Q nw
Washington Matilda, washer, C nr 20th nw
Washington Matilda, servt, 1708 5th nw
Washington Mattie, cook, 1014 12th nw
Washington Mary, laundress, 1243 19th nw
Washington Mary, washer, 106 C sw
Washington Mary, cook, 466 L sw
Washington Mary, washer, 107 3d sw
Washington Mary, washer, 316 3d sw
Washington Mary, servt, 305 3d sw
Washington Mary, laundress, Lafayette House
Washington Mary, servt, 1305 S nw
Washington Mary, laundress, Spring st rd nw
Washington Mary, servt, 440 J nw
Washington Mary, Anacostia rd
Washington Mary, servt, 1307 H nw
Washington Mary, servt, 1402 27th nw, Gtn
Washington Mary, washer, Hall al nw
Washington Mary, wid Angustus, 629 N J av nw
Washington Mary, wid George, laundress, 1006 4th nw
Washington Mary, wid Lewis, washer, 606 2d sw
Washington Mary, wid Spencer, 1006 1st se
Washington Melvin W, machinist, 805 9th ne
Washington Mildred A, servt, 622 B sw
Washington Minnie, servt, 909 N nw
Washington Minnie, servt, 1346 Cedar nw
Washington Mollie, servt, 916 R nw
Washington Nace, lab, 1729 Marion al nw

Washington News Association, 651 F nw, W J Os good manage
Washington News Company (The), Robert
Gree jr, manager, 509 7th sw
Washington Oscar, lab, 310 Me av sw
Washington Payne, lab, 436 6th sw
Washington Peter, driver, Hall al nw
Washington Pollard D, harnessmkr, 503 L sw
Washington Post (The), Silston Hutchins editor and prop, cor 10th and D nw
Washington R B, lawyer, 416 6th nw
Washington Rebecca, wid George, 1414 Pa av nw
Washington Richard, hostler, 1326 E nw
Washington Richard, lab, 212 L sw
Washington Richard, washer, h Fitzmorr
row nw
Washington Rifle Club, Marions Hall
Washington Robert, butcher, 928 E sw
Washington Robert, waiter, 1458 Q nw
Washington Robert, watchman, 1802 ½ sw
Washington Roberta, 1241 30th nw, Gtn
Washington Rose, servt, 1124 31st nw
Washington Sandy, lab, 1160 20th nw
Washington Sarah, wid Clem, washer, *1010 F ne
Washington Sarah, wid Edmund, 1034 Madi
son av nw
Washington Sedonia, servt, 1443 Q nw
Washington Sentinel, Louis Schade, prop, 516 10th nw
Washington Sina, wid Nathan, 422 3d ne
Washington Silas, driver, 418 3d ne
Washington Sophia M, wid Richard, 1108 Lnw

Washington Thomas, al 15th nr R nw
Washington Thomas, 1023 17th nw
Washington Thomas, carp, 1337 12th nw
Washington Thomas, driver, 1462 Q nw
Washington Thomas, lab, 616 K sw
Washington Thomas, lab, 101 E sw
Washington Thomas, lab, 1034 N J av nw
Washington and Virginia Press, editor and prop John P Wright, 4 3d se
Washington and Virginias Mining Company (The), Wm W Jackson sec, 903 Pa av nw
Washington Warner, eating Martin, Moon, 406 C sw
Washington Wesley, 614 ⅔ sw
Washington William, barber, 505 L sw
Washington William, carp, 2716 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Washington William, lab, 305 3d sw
Washington William, lab, 602 3d sw
Washington William, lab, 1021 15th nw
Washington William, lab, 1852 16th nw
Washington William, lab, 1415 27th nw, Gtn
Washington William, mess, 192 16th nw
Washington William, mess, 1021 15th nw
Washington William, servt, 302 C nw
Washington William, shoemkr, 300 N nw
Washington William, waiter, 107 3d sw
Washington William H, lab, 2108 Va av nw
Washington William H, lab, 1102 W nw
Washington William H, lab, 1432 Samson nw
Washington William H, porter, 925 F sw
Washington William T, clk, 811 N J av nw
Washington Willie, servt, 1210 10th nw
Washington World (The), L W Vale publisher, Corcoran building
Wasney Kate, clk, 716 Md av ne
Wasney Susie, clk, 716 Md av ne
Wasney Joseph, 716 Md av ne
Wasssmann George F, gunsmith, 929 E nw
Wassherbach Theodore, engraver us c and g s 0, 214 A ne
Wasson John, driver, Sullivan's al sw
Wasson John, packer q m g o
Water Edwin, lab, 1020 6th sw
Waterholler Fred W, harnessmkr, 1536 15th nw
Waterman Charles A, proofreader, 429 G sw
Waterman John, tailor, 934 4th nw
Waterman Julia, wid Dwight, 390 8th ne
Waters Anna, servt, 530 Me av sw
Waters Anna, servt, 1346 Cedar nw
Waters Annie P, music teacher, 3235 M, Gtn
Waters Archibald, lab, Summer av, Hillsdale
Waters Archibald, waiter, 1313 Q nw
Waters Archie, clk, 909 I sw
Waters Artridge, wid Cyrus, 3232 M sw, Gtn
Waters Barbara, wid Thos, washer,1229 10th nw
Waters Benjamin, waiter, 1401 C se
Waters B Morgan, driver, 1435 Ohio av nw
Waters Bernard, meter inspector, S nr 10th nw
Waters Bernard, lab, 1813 Vt av nw
Waters Byron, E, stereotypist, 1473 T nw
Waters Camilla, servt, 305 10th se
Waters Claggett, clk, 54 Frederick, Gtn
Waters Charles, 715 8th se
Waters Charles, carp, 2112 11th nw
Waters Charles, hackster, 924 5th nw
Waters Christopher, gardener, Summer av, Hillsdale
Waters Daniel, porter, 1450 Q sw
Waters Daniel J, clk pen o, 59 I ne
Waters David S, clk a g o, 1473 T nw
Waters Dwight R, carp, 909 I sw
Waters Edward R, bookbinder, 909 I sw
Waters Elkanah, clk cen o, 1064 15th nw
Waters Gasaway, driver, 2816 Olive av, Gtn
Waters George, coachman, 336 Me av sw
GEO. EHRET’S
New York Lager Beer
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

WATERS, George, porter, 625 3d sw
Waters George F, foreman, 715 8th se
Waters Geo H, lab, al nr N J av and Pierce nw
Waters Harriet, servt, 3523 H nw
Waters Harry, 608 19th nw
Waters Horace, lab, 311 N C av se
Waters H Elwell, clk, 513 4th nw
Waters James, porter, 1456 Q nw
Waters James, lab, 1828 K nw
Waters James B, doorkeeper, 1307 K nw
Waters James M, mess, 1512 S nw
Waters James W, furniture, 821 22d nw
Waters James M, wid J Thomas, 715 7th se
Waters John, blisksmith, 1006 E Market sp nw
Gtn
Waters John, clk e p o, 608 12th nw
Waters John, plumber, 1322 32d nw, Gtn
Waters John H, 1741 11th nw
Waters John, lab, 143 D se
Waters John, lab, O nr Rock Creek, Gtn
Waters John, porter, 1015 D nw
Waters John L, 115 D nw
Waters J M, lab, 1025 18th nw
Waters John M (J G & J M Waters), 1045 32d, Gtn
Waters John S, printer, 1019 22d nw
Waters J W Lowry, draftsman, 715 7th se
Waters John W, 611 12th nw

WATERS J G & J M (Joseph G and John M Waters), general commission merchants, 1045, 1047, 1049 and 1051 32d nw, Gtn

J. C. & J. M. WATERS,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
2nd STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C.,
Agents for Round Top Silectic Cement and Red Beach Calchei Plaster.

Waters Joseph, printer, 1926 14th nw
Waters Joseph C, clk, 1411 34th nw, Gtn
Waters Joseph G (J G & J M Waters), 1045 32d, Gtn
Waters Joseph J, lawyer, 3253 M nw, Gtn
Waters Joseph W, lab, 1110 19th nw
Waters Lewis, waiter Hamilton House
Waters Louis, waiter, Columbia av nw
Waters Lucinda F, cook, 944 R nw
Waters Maria, washer, Wilson nw
Waters Maria, wid William, 715 5th se
Waters Martha, servt, 1450 Q nw
Waters Mary, laundress, 1732 Brainard nw
Waters Mary J, laundress, 1245 D se
Waters Mary L, wid Elkannah, 1694 15th nw
Waters Morgan, driver, 1435 Ohio av nw
Waters Nelson, lab, 1018 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Waters Oliver J, dentist, 1037 Pa av nw, h 1307 K nw
Waters Richard, u s c and g s o, 503 3d sw
Waters Robert, 1307 K nw
Waters Rosia, clk treas d, 1221 N Y av nw
Waters Robert A, printer, 1420 Pa av nw, h 1019 22d nw
Waters R W, painter, 406 L nw
Waters Sallie, 1330 G nw
Waters Sarah A, boarding, 711 12th nw

AT ATTENTION

WATERS S M, plumber, 1213 32d nw, Gtn, h 1219 32d nw, Gtn
Waters Somerset R, clk, 610 Pa av nw
Waters Sophia, wid Tilghman, seamstress, 2113 N nw
Waters Susan, servt, 1434 Sampson nw
Waters Susan A, servt, 509 B se
Waters Susannah, wid Benjamin, 1456 Q nw
Waters Thomas, coachman, U nr 34th, Gtn
Waters Thomas, lab, 510 26th nw
Waters Thomas, lab, 8th nr Grant av nw
Waters Virginia, 715 8th se
Waters Warren S, carp, 608 av nr 12th sw
Waters William, watchman, Pa av e 21st nw
Waters William C, coachmkr, 1401 C se
Waters William H Rev, 482 Del av sw
Watertown Fire Ins Co, Watertown, N Y, 530 9th nw
Wathen Annie, tailor, 502 Md av sw
Wathen Daniel T, oysters, 383 1st nw
Wathen Mary E, attendant Insane Asylum
Wathen Nannie, tailor, 502 Md av sw
Wathen Susan M, dressmkr, 353 1st nw
Waters Anna, grocer, 204 7th sw
Waters Archie, clk, 808 9th nw
Waters Charles, lab, 16th e E Capitol se
Waters Charles, pedler, 7 E sw
Waters David P, grocer, 423 4th sw
Waters David P, lab, 204 7th nw
Waters Edgar W (Nixon, Brewer & Co), Alexandria, Va
Waters George, lab, 808 S Capitol
Waters George W, clk pen o, 231 12th sw
Waters Henry, lab, 750 6th sw
Waters Henry, lab, 1000 1st se
Waters Henry, lab, 808 S Capitol
Waters James, lab, Pleasant al sw
Waters James, lab, 23d and C nw
Waters James M, lab, University hill
Waters Jennie, cook, 1340 9th nw
Waters Jennie, matron, 412 10th nw
Waters John, clk, 735 11th nw
Waters John, barber, 820 24th nw
Waters John, lab, 311 10th se
Waters John, lab, 1618 4th nw
Waters Joseph, lab, Grinnell al nw
Waters Kate, servt, 1216 7th nw
Waters Louis, clk p o, 1111 M nw
Waters Maggie, wid Samuel, clk p o, 1106 6th nw
Waters Margaret, dressmkr, 1035 17th nw
Waters Margaret S, clk p o, 1106 6th nw
Waters Maria, wid Dennis, servt, 445 Franklin nw
Waters Mary, dressmkr, 2728 P nw, Gtn
Waters Mary J, Grinnell al nw
Waters M J, wid G M, 317 E nw
Waters Michael, lab, 712 9th sw
Waters Mollie, wid William, 1727 7th nw
Waters Nicholas, printer, 447 H nw
Waters Richard, waiter, 1618 6th nw
Waters Rose, servt, 1754 K nw
Waters Sarah E Mrs, 1900 F nw
Waters Thomas, lab, 7123 23d nw
Waters Thomas, steward, 2728 P nw, Gtn
Waters William, watchman, 103 6th se
Watsome James H, ex paymaster U S N
1711 I nw

TO INVENTORS.

First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
POSEAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
THE FINEST LOT OF IMPORTED SHERRIES

Direct from Spain.

Sweet Catawba, Pinot & Muscatel, at Xander’s, 9th 7th Street.

Watrous, Benjamin P (George Huntley & Co), 8th 14th nw
Watrous Warren W, contractor, 7th st rd c

Whitney av

Watson Alex, brickmkr, S nr S Capitol sw
Watson Allen, oysters, 423 N J av nw
Watson Annie, cook, 1414 Pa av nw
Watson Annie, washer, Del av nr C sw
Watson Arthur, physician, 810 20th nw
Watson Betsie Miss, 1709 H nw
Watson Charles, clk s g o, 307 10th nw
Watson Charles, lab, 480 Washington nw

Watson C H & Co, patents, 603 7th nw

Watson Chas J, barber, 318 7th nw, h 104 E nw
Watson Cora, teacher, 22d c 3d se
Watson Daniel, lab, Bassett al ne
Watson Edward A, me, 10th K nw
Watson Eliza, washer, 1809 L nw
Watson Eliza, laundress, 717 5th se
Watson Elizabeth, serv, 461 N J av se
Watson Elizabeth, washer, 315 Y av nw
Watson Elizabeth, wdl Lw
Watson Fannie, serv, 1117 F nw
Watson Francis, serv, 1305 C nw
Watson George, cigars, 9023 F h, h 915 do
Watson George, lab, 1133 T al nw
Watson George, lab, Bassett al ne
Watson George W, clk cfl navy, 900 11th se
Watson Gillet F, physician, 910 12th nw
Watson Harry, 2036 8th nw
Watson Henrietta, seamstress, 1225 D nw
Watson Henry, lab, Del av nr C sw
Watson James, ship carp, 1410 3/4 se
Watson James, shoemaker, 1119 14th nw
Watson James, lab, 1311 C nw
Watson James, lab, Bassett al ne
Watson James, serv, 2318 G nw
Watson James, waiter, 490 Washington nw
Watson James, waiter, 446 Y av nw
Watson James jr, lab, Bassett al ne
Watson James A, clk Insane Asylum
Watson Johannes, machinist, 811 43 sw
Watson John, watchman, H c 9th sw
Watson John, lab, Schuetz s park
Watson John M, clk, 1920 18th nw
Watson Joseph, waiter, 1809 L nw
Watson Kate, 12 I ne
Watson Laura, dressmkr, 1217 43 sw
Watson Letitia M, wid Charles H, 604 9th nw
Watson Lewis, lab, 1305 C nw
Watson Louis L, waiter, 4 Brown’s ct se
Watson Lucy, bu eng, 12 I ne
Watson Lucy H, serv, 2030 I nw
Watson Lydia, serv, 3408 N nw, Gtn
Watson Malbou F, major U S A, 1215 11th nw
Watson Margaret, washer, Bassett al ne
Watson Maria, serv, Bassett al ne
Watson Marie A, clk cen, 529 13th nw
Watson Mary E, serv, 461 N J av ne
Watson Mike, 1016 M se
Watson M J Mrs, dressmkr, 726 17th nw
Watson Minna F, 434 Q nw
Watson Robert, whitewasher, 1823 Cedar nw
Watson Roderick D, conductor, 1204 6th sw
Watson Sarah, clk, 1305 Q nw
Watson Sarah, 1905 C nw
Watson Sarah, cook, 443 I nw
Watson Sarah A, wid James, 429 H nw

Watson Spencer, servt, 1927 9th nw
Watson Susan, washer, Del av nr G sw
Watson Susan C, wid William, 20th J se
Watson Stephen, waiter, Bassett al ne
Watson Thomas H, barber, 311 N Y av nw
Watson Wharton B, clk, 810 20th nw
Watson William, lab, 312 N Y av nw
Watson William, express, 1015 P ne
Watson William, printer, 104 E nw
Watson William, lab, 1305 S Capitol sw
Watson William A, boots and shoes, 1023 M se, h 1016 M se
Watson William H, painter, 328 D se
Watson William L, driver, 1217 43 sw
Watson W W, attendant Insane Asylum
Watson Winslow M, 401 4th nw
Watt Betty A, dressmkr, 2516 F nw, Gtn
Watt Emanuel, printer, 917 15th nw
Watt George, lab, 2123 F nw
Watt Isaac G, driver, 2316 P nw, Gtn
Watt James A, gardener, 2123 F nw
Watt James K, gardener, 2123 F nw
Watt John H, agent, 3156 F nw, Gtn
Watt John W, wid John, 2516 P nw, Gtn
Watters Minnie, serv, 2842 N nw, Gtn
Watterston David A, 224 2d se
Watterson James, lab, 14 Snow al nw
Watterson Mary, sewing, 14 Snow al nw
Watts Anna, 1632 11th nw
Watts Anna E, dressmkr, 925 11th nw
Watts Annie, servt, Montello
Watts Augustus A Rev, 1125 19th nw
Watts Basil, painter, 1145 21st nw
Watts Bros (Richard and John Watts), grocers, 921 C sw, and coal, 915 C sw
Watts Cecelia, servt, 1408 H nw
Watts Charles, lab, 1017 9th nw
Watts Charlotte, cook, 925 11th nw
Watts Elizabeth, washer, 1113 20th nw
Watts Emma, servt, 2123 Pa av nw

Watts George, house furnishing, 314 7th nw, h 454 K nw

GEORGE WATTS,
(Successor to John Ogden), Importer and Dealer in

China, Crockery, Glassware
and Housefurnishing Goods,
314 SEVENTH STREET, NEAR PA. AV.

Watts George, lab, 614 25th nw
Watts Hannah, wid Peter, 17 Liberty nw
Watts HArrict, servt, 2340 N nw, Gtn
Watts John (Watts Bros), 321 C sw
Watts John A, engineer, 907 C sw
Watts John W, carp, 236 13th nw
Watts Lewis, shoemaker, 2016 O nw, Gtn
Watts Lewis, driver, 918 15th nw
Watts Mary E, sewing, 1234 22d nw, Gtn
Watts Mary E, eating stand city hall, 461 N J av se
Watts Nelson, lab, 3334 R nw, Gtn
Watts Richard (Watts Bros), 321 C sw
Watts Samuel Rev, 1005 19th nw
Watts Samuel R, physician, 1134 Conn av nw
Watts Sidney I, clk, 454 K nw
Watts Sidney S, painter, 1340 G nw, h 1297 11th nw
Watts Tammar, wid William, 611 22d nw
Watts Thomas, lab, 1118 20th nw
Watts William L, lab, 1911 M nw
Waugh Albert P, clk, 1347 U nw
Waugh James E, broker, 580 9th nw, h 1203 R I av nw
Edward Caverly & Co.,
Grates and Fenders
1425 New York Avenue.

Weaver Jeremiah C., clk 6th and o, 933 H nw
Weaver Joseph, clk, 922 19th nw
Weaver Joseph (Weaver, Kenga & Co), High, 31st c 8th, Gtn

Weaver, Kenga & Co (Joseph Weaver, George Maud and Charles R. Kenga and John Kelly), soap, 334 Water, Gtn


Weaver, Kencla & Co.
Soap Manufacturers,
Office and Warerooms, 3244 Water Street, Georgetown, D. C.

Weaver Leonard, lab, 12th c c se
Weaver Lucinda, servt, 1627 6th nw
Weaver Mary, laundress, 1526 L nw
Weaver Mary, wid, 949 R I av nw
Weaver Mary C, wid Nathan, 1648 11th nw
Weaver Michael C, butcher, 562 Centre mkt, h

Tennallytown
Weaver Mildred, servt, 808 H nw
Weaver Millard J, printer, 940 R I av nw
Weaver Milly, servt, 1214 H nw
Weaver Nathaniel, driver, 452 9th sw
Weaver Oren W, clerk cen, 1101 G nw
Weaver Prince Albert, lab, 703 T nw
Weaver Peter, cooper, 49 Jefferson, Gtn
Weaver Richard, lab, 1710 K nw
Weaver Richmond, lab, 326 F sw
Weaver Robert D, butcher, 61 Western, 32

Riggs and 16 Gtn mks, h 350 High, Gtn
Weaver Robert G, butcher, 350 High, Gtn
Weaver Samuel, coachsmith, 1100 Park ne
Weaver Samuel T, clk, Holmes House
Weaver Stanton, clk a g o, Carroll bet 1st and 2d se

Weaver Thomas A, clk, 922 19th nw
Weaver Virginia, wid John T, Lincoln av ne
Weaver Walker, lab, 2830 Olive av, Gtn
Weaver William, butcher, Gtn heights
Weaver William, huckster, 1424 3d nw
Weaver William A, clk, Tremont House
Weaver William A, lab, Vant al sw
Weaver W V W, clk g p o, Tremont House
Webb Alfred, shoemkr, 432 3d sw, h 938 Liberty sw
Webb Alice, servt, 1027 3d sw
Webb Allen W, printer, 821 7th nw
Webb Andrew E, lawyer, 126 Corcoran bldg
Webb Bainbridge H, lawyer, 2728 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Webb Benjamin F, printer, 63 H nw
Webb Charlotte, 1814 G nw
Webb De Ford, agt, 408 La av nw
Webb Elizabeth, servt, 308 E nw
Webb Elizabeth, wid John, 1806 L nw
Webb Emma, servt, 7 Union al
Webb Emilund, lab, Wilson nw
Webb E D, clk pen o, 1308 38th nw
Webb Frances B, cooper, 380 E L, Gtn
Webb Frank, cooper, Merritt al nw, Gtn
Webb George J, printer, 63 H nw
Webb George F, engineer, 712 H sw
Webb G W, doctor, 2728 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Webb Henry, lab, 205 1st nw
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON,"
For Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Webb H Randall, student, 1918 F nw
Webb Isabella G Mrs, 1221 G nw
Webb James, Anacostia
Webb James, lab, 1106 16th nw
Webb James, wheelwright, 1808 9th nw
Webb James, wheelwright, 821 Q nw
Webb James W, clk a g o, 1419 O nw
Webb John W, lab, 636 K sw
Webb James W, waiter, 624 Freeman's al nw
Webb John, cooper, 945 35th nw
Webb John, lab, 619 L sw
Webb John S, cooper, 945 27th nw
Webb Joseph, lab, r 2009 7th nw
Webb Joseph, machinist, 919 3d se
Webb Louis, lab, 630 K sw
Webb Luther, lab, 545 K sw
Webb Manuel, lab, 1056 N J av nw
Webb Margaret, wid Amos, 1815 S nw
Webb Mary, confectioner, 120 1st nw
Webb Mary, servt, 1510 Columbia nw
Webb Peter, waiter, 735 13th nw
Webb Robert T, plasterer, 120 1st nw
Webb Rosanna, washer, Wilson nw
Webb Sarah A, 156 F ne
Webb Silas, lab, 413 Franklin nw
Webb Silas J, conductor, 2440 P nw, Gtn
Webb Sonney A, clothing, 1134 7th nw
Webb S J, stonecutter, E 10th nw
Webb Straubeth, lab, 814 3d sw
Webb Tucker, lab, 82 G ne
Webb William, clk p n g o, 301 M nw

Webb William B, lawyer, 406 5th nw, h 1918 F nw
Webb William J, lab, 384 8th ne
Webb Willoughby, clk pen o, 1310 28th, Gtn
Webb Willoughby L, 5758 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Webb Sonney, wid Cass, 449 Washington nw
Webber Elizabeth, clk, 429 Washington nw
Webber Harriet H, clk d 1 o, 1111 M nw
Webber Frederica, clk a g o, 218 3d sw
Webber Frederick, clk, 415 G nw
Webber John J, draftsman, 255 10th nw
Webel Charles, tailor, 506 G nw
Weber Casper A, watchman, 470 Pa av nw
Weber Elise, laundry, 423 11th nw
Weber Eliza A, wid Henry, tailor, 3031 H nw
Weber Elizabeth, groceries, 1022 20th nw
Weber Ernest, saloon, 1308 6th sw
Weber Frances F, iron worker, 1022 29th nw
Weber George W, student, 735 7th se
Weber Henry B, shoemaker, 3061 H nw
Weber Henry B, mess, 3061 H nw
Weber Henry J, saloon, 343 N J av nw
Weber J Henry, clk treas d, Tenn av c E ne
Weber Julius, lab, 1009 H ne

Weber Louis F W, musician, 725 7th se

Webb William, musician, 1120 7th se
Webster Addison, clk, 93 2d nw
Webster Addison, lab, 906 6th sw
Webster Adeline, dressmrk, 476 E sw
Webster Alexander S, lithographer, 625 6th sw
Webster Amos, register of wills, civil court, h 1751 F nw
Webster Annie, servt, 518 13th nw
Webster Armisted, lab, Green al nw
Webster Bella F, 450 Q nw

WEBER'S BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Established 1840.
Louis Weber, Leader.

Furnishes Music for all Occasions.
Orders left at Residence, No. 735 7th St., E, at Ellis or Metzerott's Music Stores, at Heuber's or Madame Demonet's Confectionery Store, will receive prompt attention. N. B.—Engagements only valid when made with Louis Weber, Leader, or Son, George Weber.

Webster Benjamin, plasterer, 513 Q nw
Webster Claudia M, 450 Q nw
Webster Charles, waiter, 506 20th nw
Webster Charles, waiter, 339 C nw
Webster Charles I, plasterer, 450 Q nw
Webster Charles P, notary public, 2215 H nw
Webster Charles W, clk, 518 7th se
Webster Choderick, lab, 311 44th se
Webster Louisiana P, 1287 Pa nw
Webster Daniel, lab, 143 Pierce nw
Webster Daniel, lab, Piney Branch rd nr Mt Pleasant
Webster Daniel, printer, 922 C nw
Webster Daniel, sexton, 115 5th se
Webster Daniel, waiter, 120th c C se
Webster Edward, 508 9th nw
Webster Edw B, clk cen, 1328 I nw
Webster Ellen, washer, 183 D sw
Webster Ellen, wid Robert, 317 Va av sw
Webster Emma, g p o, 231 10th se
Webster Emma, clk, 742 N J av nw
Webster Emma, washer, 183 D sw
Webster Esther, washer, 932 3d nw
Webster William A, carp, 742 N J av nw
Webster Fanny, servt, 1619 P nw
Webster Francis, wid Daniel, 225 L sw
Webster Frank B, provisions, h 1501 Q nw
Webster F B, provisions, 1009 M nw, h 1501 Q nw
Webster George, mess, 220 G nw
Webster G W, plasterer, 1114 4th nw
Webster Hattie, folder g p o, 143 Pierce nw
Webster Harris, passed asst engr U S N, 32 1st, Gtn
Webster Henry, 1st asst engr U S N, 3249 N nw, Gtn
Webster Henry, plumber, 231 C ne
Webster Henry, waiter, 1701 R I av
Webster Henry, waiter, 1759 L nw
Webster Isaac B, plasterer, 450 Q nw
Webster James, moulder, Blagden's al nw
Webster James E, plasterer, 611 7th sw
Webster James E, waiter, 1718 N nw
Webster James H, lab, 1114 F ne
Webster James W, cook, 845th nw
Webster John, brick manfr, 21Va av sw
Webster John jr, brick manfr, 23 Va av sw
Webster John A, assst cus, 1030 17th nw
Webster John E, printer, 924 C nw
Webster John L, mess, 1611 Madison nw

Webster John T, bread, 914 Pa av nw, h 308 F sw

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
Home-made Bread, Baked Beans and Prime Oysters
Bakery at 914 Penna. Avenue, nw.,
where please leave orders.

JNO. T. WEBSTER, Proprietor.

Webster Julia F, bu eng, 611 7th sw
Webster Kate, servt, 922 F nw
Webster Leman G, fruits, 609 7th nw, h 1308 I nw
Weeden William C, lab, 418 B ne
Weeden & Morrison (D B Weeden and Thomas J Morrison), grocers, 23 7th se
Weeden Eugene G, clk, 230 3d se
Weeden James H, dry goods, 205 Pa av se, h 230 3d se
Weeden John, lab, Connor’s al nw
Weeden L Poynty, attendant Insane Asylum
Weeden Teuton A, clk, 230 3d se
Weeks Alonzo, clk pen o, 619 3w
Weeks Asa, bds 318 3d sw
Weeks Brooke H, clk sig o, 1224 I nw
Weeks Clara Anne, washer, 26 Jackson Hall al
Weeks Charles, auctioneer, 1328 7th nw
Weeks Charles H, butcher, 22 Covington nw
Weeks Fannie H Mils, 1224 I nw
Weeks Frasier, C, baker
Weeks Harry, carp, 467 N sw
Weeks Harry, house furnishings, 1328 7th nw
Weeks Hunter, 1224 I nw
Weeks Ida, servt, 20 Jackson hall al
Weeks James, lab, 21 Willmon al sw
Weeks Jeannie, servt, 809 K nw
Weeks Mary E, clk war d, 1224 I nw
Weeks Nannie H, wid Alfred, 1224 I nw
Weeks William, cook 914 24th nw
Weeks William F, fireman, 1224 I nw
Weeks Minnie, wid Geo, 2 Temperature av nw
Weems Arabella, wid John, 205 10th se
Weems Charlotte, servt, 513 F nw
Weems Maria, cook, 1011 I ne
Weems John, hostler, 308 D sw
Weems Joseph, lab, Sherman av nw
Weerth Frederick, Franklin House
Wehrly John H, clk, 3 K ne
Wehrly Samuel, printer, 3 K ne
Wehrly Thomas M, druggist, 3 K ne
Weibel Fred, bksmith, 1630 9th nw, h 1831 8th nw
Weibelzakat Katie, milliner, 1831 8th nw
Weide Caroline, wid George, 1123 S nw
Weide George E (George E Welde & Son), 1123 S nw
Weide George & Son (George E Welde), grocers, 1128 S nw
Weide John, tailor, 424 1st nw
Weide John G (Wm M Galt Co), 22 6th se
Weidman Geo W, confectioner, 303 Pa av se
Weidman John, bakers, 7th c D sw
Weidman J C, mess a g o, 1735 8th sw
Weidman John C jr, bookbinder, 1735 8th sw
Weigant Frank, grocer, 1000 25th sw
Weigel Barbara, servt, 452 Md av sw
Weigel Frederick, baker, 1213 11th se
Weigel Henry, baker, 734 9th sw
Weigle Albert J, harnessmakr, 306 I nw
Weigle John, confectioner, 1220 8th sw
Weigle John, baker, 7th c D sw
Weigle Morris A, printer, 1306 5th sw
Weiglmann Antoinette, matron German Orphan Asylum, Good Hope rod
Weightman Emeline O, teacher, Mt Pleasant
Weightman Louisa, teacher, Mt Pleasant
Welkoel Jacob, baker, 636 8 sw
Well Catharine, wid Frederick, 720 Md av ne
Well Issae H, clk, 1320 7th nw
Wellacher John G, baskets, 830 Cen mkt, h 702 L se
Weller Ferdinand, asst bookkeeper treas, d 1916 V nw
Welch Michael, lab, 1115 20th nw
Welch Michael, lab, 955 26th nw
Welch Michael, lab, 949 6th nw
Welch Michael, lab, 2145 F nw
Welch Norah, waiter, 1718 R 1 av nw
Welch Sally K, ck int rev, 1114 H nw
Welch Redmond, grocer, 1123 26th nw
Welch Rosin W, muller, 831 8 Av nw, Gtn
Welch Thomas, doorkeeper, 1430 12th nw
Welch Thomas, lab, 1125 23rd nw
Welch William, paver, 611 23rd nw

Welcker's Hotel, 727 15th nw

For THROAT and LUNG DISEASES
Physicians Recommend
CHR. XANDER'S "MELLISTON,'
Sold by all Druggists and at 911 7th St

Welch George, Dr, 2145 F nw
Welch Harriet, wid Henry, washer, r 16th nr 7th av nw
Welch Henry, carp, 1106 18th nw
Welch James H, miller, 3011 Dumbarton ave nw, Gtn
Welch James J, lab, 915 C se
Welch John, clk, 1536 L nw
Welch John, kcp o, bds St Julian
Welch Katie, servt, Kendall Green
Welch Lizzie, servt, 803 N C av se
Welch Maggie, J, plate printer, 225 F nw
Welch Margaret, wid Patrick, milk, Sherman av nw
Welch Martin, overseer Washington Asylum
Welch Mathew, lab, 1125 26th nw
Welch Mary, dressmaker, 1143 4th nw
Welch, wid Robert, f, 1456 N se
Welch Mary, wid John, 2007 M nw, Gtn

GEORGE B. WELCH, DENTIST,
219 Four-and-a-half Street.
Dentistry in all its Branches. Ten years' perfect success with Nitrous Oxide Gas.

Welch chops, 2145 F nw
Welch Michael, lab, 935 26th nw
Welch Michael, lab, 949 6th nw
Welch Michael, lab, 2145 F nw
Welch Norah, waiter, 1718 R 1 av nw
Welch Sally K, ck int rev, 1114 H nw
Welch Redmond, grocer, 1123 26th nw
Welch Rosin W, muller, 831 8 Av nw, Gtn
Welch Thomas, doorkeeper, 1430 12th nw
Welch Thomas, lab, 1125 23rd nw
Welch William, paver, 611 23rd nw

Welcker's Hotel, 727 15th nw
Wells Erastus, M. C., Willard's Hotel
Wells Eugene, clk q m g o, 1306 G nw
Wells Eugenia, 1145 F nw
Wells Fenton G, conductor, 2309 M nw, Gtn
Wells Frances, seamstress, 402 19th nw
Wells Francis, physician, 1721 8th nw
Wells George, nr Tennallytown
Wells George W, clk p o d, 9 2d se
Wells Hampton, rags, 9th nr Grant av nw
Wells Harry L, bookbinder, 9 2d se
Wells Harry W, clk sig o navy d, 1206 18th nw
Wells Hattle, servt, 1402 S nw
Wells Henrietta, servt, 927 19th nw
Wells Henry, baker, 2121 7th nw
Wells Henry C, painter, 1004 3d ne
Wells H. H, lawyer, 901 M nw
Wells Henry H jr, lawyer, 505 D nw, h 609 D nw
Wells Huyler Z, clk treas d, 1312 V nw
Wells James, clk war d, 1129 11th nw
Wells James, lab, 351 F sw
Wells James H, lab, 914 6th sw
Wells James M, clk, q m g o, 1219 11th nw
Wells John, baker, 1823 11th nw
Wells John, lab, 2225 E nw
Wells John, lab, 402 19th nw
Wells John, moulder, 1011 G sw
Wells John, porter, 1630 4th nw
Wells John K, porter, 1093 4th nw
Wells John W, clk pen o, 230 2d ne
Wells John W, carp, 109 Mass av nw
Wells John W, lab, 914 6th sw
Wells Joseph, lab, 914 6th sw
Wells Joseph B, sewing machines, 1250 32d nw
Wells Joseph M, plate printer, 500 E se
Wells Lee, bookkeeper, 239 1st se
Wells Lewis S, lawyer, 1311 N nw
Wells Margaret, cook, 908 M nw
Wells Margaret, servt, 1113 3d nw
Wells Martha, wid Garrison, washer, 916 S C av se
Wells Mary, milliner, 23 E nw
Wells Mary V, wid Dr Edward, 942 K nw
Wells Melkiah, lab, 916 C S av se
Wells Nanny V, servant, 1093 4th nw
Wells Nathaniel, shoemaker, 1243 9th nw
Wells Philip, produce, 715 5th se
Wells Rhodie, wid Joseph, 1011 G sw
Wells Richard, waiter, 1633 O nw
Wells Richard, lab, 1210 M nw
Wells Robert, lab, 21 18th se
Wells Rosa, dressmaker, 1030 4th nw
Wells Samuel, 1516 Madison av nw
Wells Samuel, huckster, Green al nw
Wells Samuel H, bacon, 71 Western mkt, h 2515 M nw
Wells Sarah, wid Beverly, servt, 2215 L nw
Wells Solomon, driver, 313 4 1/2 sw
Wells Thomas, express, 1011 G sw
Wells Thomas, tailor, 1801 6th nw
Wells Thomas, lab, Glenwood cemetery
Wells Thomas, waiter, 1304 H nw
Wells Thomas C, 417 N J av nw
Wells William, carp, 350 N sw
Wells William, lab, 423 1st sw

EDWARD CAVERLY & CO., Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Wells William, waiter, 639 Essex ct nw
Wells William, porter, 936 La av nw
Wells William D, clk, 1242 9th nw
Wemmms Lottie, cook, Pleasant al sw
Wells Annie, clk, 405 2d ne
Wells Bridget, wid Patrick, cook, 1115 M nw
Wells Charles H, bookbinder, 914 6th nw
Wells David, iron railing works, 121 N J av nw, h 423 G nw

DAVID WELSH,
IRON RAILING WORKS,
421 New Jersey Ave., nw.

Wells Edward, marble polisher, 421 10th nw
Wells Edward, lab, 2931 L nw
Wells Edwin A, clk war d, 3013 O nw, Gtn
Wells E A, cook, 421 8 2d Beall, Gtn
Wells Guy H, 227 2d se
Wells Jennie H, 237 2d se
Wells John, 66 F sw
Wells John, bill poster, 3d e I ne
Wells John, soldier, 1321 4 1/2 sw
Wells John, lab, 405 2d ne
Wells John E, produce dealer, 1223 33d nw, Gtn, h 1073 31st nw, Gtn
Wells J M R, clk q m g o, 97 P, Gtn
Wells & Jenkins (Thomas E Welsh and Francis Jenkins), wood and coal, 1107 H ne
Wells Mary, washer, Arlington Hotel
Wells Michael, carp, Boyle Hotel
Wells Michael, shoemaker, 3 Cannon's al ne
Wells Michael, lab, 1708 19th nw
Wells Minnie O, wid Milton M, 227 2d se
Wells Patrick, lab, 969 M nw
Wells Philip R, Howland Dental Association, 211 4 1/2 sw
Wells Sarah A C, 3000 P nw, Gtn
Wells Thomas, billposter, 3d e I ne
Wells Thomas, waiter, 1322 Va av sw
Wells Thomas E, saloon, 1101 I nw
Wells Thomas, lab, 222 4th ne
Wells Thomas, lab, 405 2d ne
Wells Thos E, (Welsh & Jenkins), 11th e Inw
Wells Timothy, lab, 6 Cannon's al ne
Wells William, porter, 1116 K nw
Wellsfield William W, Mades' Hotel
Weltz Catherine, wid Jacob, 2201 13th nw
Welty Hiram E, plasterer, 2201 13th nw
Welty John M, clk pen o, 317 4 1/2 nw
Wemple J H (Wemple, Smith & Co), Norfolk, Va
Wemple, Smith & Co (J H Wemple, D W Smith, H C Percy, A D Blake), sawing and planing mills, S Capitol c 8 se

WEMPLE, SMITH & CO., Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers of Supplies for Southern Pine, Oak, Walnut, Ash and Poplar LUMBER,
Yard, Saw and Planing Mill, Foot South Capitol and S Sts., Washington, D. C.

TO INVENTORS.
First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 331.
Chris. Xander's "MELLISTON," For Pulmonary Afections.

German Aromatic Bitters
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

GENERAL DEPOT, 911 SEVENTH ST. N. W.

Wenckbach E F, elk treas d, 1112 11th nw
Wendal John H, huckster, Rockville pike
Wendal Samuel, huckster, Rockville pike
Wendel Alfred, restaurant, 807 N Capitol ne
Wendel Cornelius Mrs, 629 P nw
West Emma, poultry, 222 Centre and 92
Western mkts, h Tenmallytown
Wendell Agnes, servt, 2401 Pa av nw
Wendley John, biksmith, N H av c M nw, h
1912 M nw
Wendshuth Wm, bas-ketmkr, University hill nw
Wenger Charles, plumber, 224 4th sw
Wenger Henry, cabinctmkr, 1035 N J av nw
Wenger John H, tailor, 1035 N J av nw
Wentworth William, driver, 1647 N J av nw
Wentz Frederick, tinsmith, 619 Md av sw
Wenz Margaret, wid Philip, 914 L ne
Wentzel George, car driver, 1357 H ne
Web Michael D, lather, 122 1st nw
Werdig Frederica, 1512 S nw
Werle Charles M, baker, 205 Mass av nw
Werde Leonard, locksmith, 729 1st nw
Werner Bridget, tailoress, 706 3d nw
Werner Frank, cook, 714 D nw
Werner Henrietta, wid Chas, 2013 Mass av nw
Werner J William, clk, 714 D sw
Werner William, baker, 206 H nw
Wertenbaker Woodward E, agent, 510 9th se
Wertz August, grocer, 418 44th sw
Wetzel William H, butcher, 1515 3rd nw, Gtn
Wesbury Joseph, baker, 2428 G nw
Wescott Edward S (E S Wescott & Co), 2217 L nw
Wescott E S & Co (Edward S Wescott and Walter R Wilcox), real estate agents, c 20th and 1 nw
Weser Benjamin F, clk, 441 7th sw
Weser Charles H, clk, 441 7th sw

Wescott Edward, oysters, 11th street wharf and 1116 E nw, h 441 7th sw
Weser Emanuel, plasterer, 318 14th sw
Weser Mary, wid Charles, 393 D sw
Weser Lewis, farmer, 1683 363 nw, Gtn
Wesley John, waiter, 331 Va av nw
Wesley John, rags, 3 Mass av nw
Wesley John W, lab, L nr 5th ne
Wesley Joseph, carp, 908 5d ne
Wesley Margaret, housekeeper, 2034 8th nw
Wesseler David, news agt, 118 1st nw
West Albert, lab, 309 B se
West Albert C, bkr, 1534 9th nw
West Alice, servt, 1418 L nw
West Annie, dressmkr, 1728 L nw
West Annie, seamstress, 621 Freeman's al nw
West Annie, servt, Pleasant al sw
West Arthur Jr, clk, 1605 5th nw
West Benjamin, lab, 1818 Lawrence nw
West Benjamin R, clk, Washington House
West Betty, servt, 610 E nw
West Bettie, servt, Pleasant al sw
West Caroline, wid Charles, 307 D sw
West Catherine, wid Douglas, 314 14th nw
West Charles, wid William, 190 C nw
West Charity, servt, Wilson nw
Westchester Fire Ins Co, N Y, 928 F nw
West Chloe A, wid Louis, 1624 R nw

West Christopher, butcher, 14 Eastern and 85
Centre mkts, h Bladensburg rd
West Daniel, cook, Howard av, Hillsdale
West Daniel, waiter, Hillman House
West Daniel, lab, 919 N nw
West David H, agent, 1246 9th nw
West Edward C, 1430 9th nw
West Elizabeth, dressmkr, 606 3d nw
West Elizabeth C, clk treas d, 69 H nw
West Ella, servt, 126 Madison al nw
West Emil, clk, 736 5th nw
West Emma, servt, 1229 15th nw
West Emma H, servt, 1106 9th nw
West End Hotel, William C Davis, proprietor, 2931 M nw, Gtn

WEST END HOTEL,
Georgetown, D. C.

W. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.

Board per day, $1.50; ny the month, from $24 to $30.

West Frank, driver, 1134 23rd nw
West Frank, lab, 948 26th nw
West Frederick, lab, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
West Frederick A, mess, 116 Carroll se
West George N, clk treas d, 514 E Capitol
West George W, watchman, Baltimore, Md
West Harriet, wid Daniel E, 1132 S C av se
West Harriet, cook, 515 14th nw
West Henry, lab, 1248 Madison nw
West Henry L, city editor Washington Post, 806 3d nw
West Jacob B, butcher, 13 Eastern and 30 Centre mkts, h Bladensburg rd
West Jacob W, butcher, 21 Centre and 13 Eastern mkts, h Bladensburg rd
West James, lab, 1154 16th nw
West James, lab, 1003 I ne
West James B, stable boss, 13 N se
West Jane, washer, 912 N nw
West Jane, wid Abraham, 316 3d ne
West Jefferson, porter, 1134 23rd nw
West Jordon, coachman, 419 21st nw
West John, barber, Emanuel House
West John, plasterer, 602 K nw
West John, undertaker, 1604 10th nw, h 2229 12th nw
West John, horsetrader, 1214 Union sw
West John, cabinetmkr, 1515 10th nw
West John A, porter, 116 Carroll se
West John L, mess, 1416 L nw
West Joseph, saloon, 446 I nw
West Joseph, lab, 210 Willow al sw
West Joseph, lab, 1792 F nw
West Joseph R, lawyer, 815 15th nw
West J Thomas, brickyard, 317 12th sw
West Josephine, wid Richard, 1617 K nw
West Julia, boarding, 1819 C nw
West Julia, wid Daniel, 1521 20th nw, Gtn
West Julius, lab, 306 4th nw
West Laura, servt, 113 Madison al nw
West Lavinia, servt, 37 O nw
West Lema, servt, 915 26th nw
West Lewis, waiter, 471 C nw
West Luke, lab, 1536 21st nw
West Magie, servt, Arthur, 1606 9th sw
West Margaret, servt, 1115 I nw
West Martha, cook, 1218 11th nw
West Mary, servt, Del av nr C sw
West Mary, washer, 948 26th nw
West Mary A, wid William M, 1114 13th nw
West Mary F, wid James E, dressmkr, 1601 10th nw
West M L Mrs, 2 1st se
West Molly, 217 12th sw
West Moses, lab, 5 West al nw
West Nettie A, clk eon, 514 E Capitol
West Nellie, seamstress, 1200 M nw
West Nellie, servt, 3726 N nw, Gtn
West Nellie, servt, 1830 M nw
West Phyllis, servt, 730 Freeman's al
West Paul, porter, 1115 15th nw
West Sallie A, wid Clement, 1720 H nw
West Samuel, driver, 8th nr Grant av nw
West Samuel H, lab, 1116 N J av nw
West Sarah, wid John, laundress, Vt al nw
West Semphonia, cook, 425 5th se
West Thomas J, clk, 217 12th sw
West Theodore S (H W Beadle & Co), h 310 I nw
West William, driver, 37 O nw
West William, truckster, 1st nr P sw
West William, lab, 311 4th se
West Washington, shoemaker, 3825 3d ne
West William, lab, 127 6th se
West William, porter, 3821 M nw, Gtn
West William A, reporter, 1106 9th nw
West William H, brick mnr, 1426 9th nw
West William H, policeman, 1025 5d nw
West William H, hotel keep, Hillsdale
Westernman Rachel, 1064 30th nw, Gtn
Westby F, watchman, 1313 A ne
Westby Thomas C, attendant Insane Asylum
Westcott Elizabeth, wid Lorenzo, 1232 Mass av nw
Westerman Mary, 2073 32d nw, Gtn
Westfield Elizabeth E, wid David, 436 3d sw
Westfield James W, carp, 1340 G nw, h 1320 20th nw
Westermeyer Frederick, butcher, 7th st rd nw
Westervelt Harman C, clk 1st compt, 85 Gay, Gtn
Westman Wm, baker, 1029 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Western Assurance Co of Toronto, 638 F nw
Western Clemens, barber, 1210 7th nw
Western Union, electric Telephone Exchange, 105 Corcoran building
Western Union Telegraph Co., 603 Pa av nw
Western Union Telegraph Company, 541 and 611 15th nw, 606 Pa av nw, N I av e C nw, Arlington, Ebbitt, Metropolitan, Riggs and Willard's Hotels, House and Senate gallery and main hall south wing Capitol, interior, postoffice, state and war departments, navy yard and Congress nr Bridge, Gtn
Weston Arthur K, clk eon o, Laurel, Md
Westone Charles, 3410 M nw, Gtn
Weston Edward, 1420 K nw
Weston Edmund, clk eon o, 504 13th nw
Weston Julia M Mrs, 1314 G nw
Weston Virginia, laundress, 1918 10th nw
Westthorpe Kate E, clk treas d, 911 9th nw
Westthorpe Lizzie Robert, 911 9th nw
Westthorpe Sallie, music teacher, 911 9th nw
Wetherall John W (George W Cochrane & Co), 709 4th nw
Wethers Washington, cook, 816 24th nw
Wetstein M J, chief div eon o, 511 12th nw
Wetzel Charles J, carp, 2131 H nw
Wetzel Frederick, butcher, 144 and 145 Centre mkt, h New Cut rd
Wetzel Frederick R, butter, 690 R I av nw
Wetzel Henry, blacksmith, 1633 32d nw, Gtn, h 3241 P nw, Gtn
Wetzel John A, clk, 921 7th nw
Wetzel John W, butcher, 31 Eastern and 26 Riggs mks, h 61 3d, Gtn
Wetzel John W, grocer, 3400 P nw, Gtn
Wetzel Louis, harnessmkr, 620 N Y av nw
Wetzel Louis jr, jeweler, 1013 7th nw
Wetzel William H, clk com gen o, 2131 H nw
Wetzel William H, butcher, 11 Eastern mkt, h 104 Market, Gtn
Wetzel W, clk a g o, 2140 I nw
Wetzel James, driver, 1325 32d nw, Gtn
Wetzel Raymond, cook, 1411 E nw
Wetzerich Geo F, clk war d, 1516 34th nw, Gtn
Wex Henry, shoemaker, 1927 7th nw
Weyl Henry, clk, 712 7th nw
Weyl Max, artist, 712 7th nw
Weyl Max Mrs, fancy goods, 712 7th nw
Weylacher George, basketmkr, 702 L se
Weyrich Henry J (J H Weyrich), 1300 7th nw
Weyrich John J & H Weyrich, 1300 7th nw
Weyrich Joseph, 1300 7th nw
Weyrich J & H (John and Henry Weyrich), butchers, 1300 7th nw and 62 Corcoran mkt
Weiss John E, draftsman, 519 Washington,Gtn
Whalen Horace R, lab, 1314 36th nw, Gtn
Whalen Alexander, driver, 1329 30th nw, Gtn
Whalen Alexander, huckster, 913 1st se
Whalen Charles, Tennallytown
Whalen Horace, lab, 1611 V nw
Whalen James W, clk eon o, Beltsville, Md
Whalen John F, servt, 174 F nw
Whalen Mary, cook, 1734 F nw
Whalen Virginia, clk treas d, 608 Md av sw
Whalen William, lab, 114 D sw
Whalen William, lab, 431 3d sw
Whalen William L, boatw, 431 3d sw
Whalen William T, grocer, 438 9th sw
Whales John L, grocer, F e 4 1/2 sw, h 322 G sw
Whaley John R, conductor, 1238 9th nw
Whaley Mary A, wid John S, 307 H nw
Whaley William, conductor, Holmes House
Whaloi Thomas, fireman, High nr 4th, Gtn
Whallon Eugene W, druggist, 907 Del av ne, h 14 n
Whallon Henry A, chief pay and bounty division 2d auditor's office, Arlington, Va
Whallon William, lab, 3308 T nw, Gtn
Whaner Francis J, fireman, 1354 D nw
Whare Lettie, 3388 Q nw, Gtn
Wharton Cecelia, waiter, 3328 S nw, Gtn
Wharton Jennie, clk, 1820 K nw
Wharton John J, lab, 634 E se
Wharton Robert S, real estate, 310 12th nw
Wheat Amanda, 405 X av nw
Wheat Edwin R, agent U B Mutual Afl. Ind. b Office of P'racom 27 St Cloud building, h 7 K nw, home office, Lebanon, Pa
Wheat Eli M, printer, 7 K ne
Wheat Emma J, clk, 28 I ne
Wheat F W, lawyer, 509 5th se
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family use, go to
C H R I S . X A N D E R ' S , 9 1 1 7 th St. N. W.

Wheat Kate M, clk try, 919 L nw
Wheat Susan N Mrs, 28 I ne
Wheatley Abia, wid James, 114 C sw
Wheatley Benjamin, lab, Cedar nr 14th nw
Wheatley Charles (Wheatley Bros), 3045 N nw, Gtn
Wheatley Clara E Mrs, 1013 Md av sw

Wheatley Bros (Charles, Samuel E, William and Walter T), lumber 7th c R I av nw and 9th and R nw and 3092 to 3040 Water, Gtn

WHEATLEY BROS.
LUMBER YARDS,
Georgetown, D. C.,
And corner 7th and Rhode Island Ave., nw.

Wheatley Francis, lumber, 3045 N nw, Gtn
Wheatley James F (Wheatley & Wells), 1383 K se
Wheatley John M, clk, 418 6th se
Wheatley Joseph M (J M Wheatley & Co), 921 12th nw
Wheatley J M & Co (Joseph M Wheatley and Roberts Stevenson), coal, 3d c 1nd av and wheat
Wheatley Margaret, dressmrk, 921 12th nw
Wheatley Mary, dressmrk, 921 12th nw
Wheatley Mary V, laundry, 524 13th nw
Wheatley Saml E (Wheatley Bros), 85 1st, Gtn
Wheatley Sarah, dressmrk, 921 12th nw
Wheatley Thomas H, clk, 515 9th nw
Wheatley Walter T (Wheatley Bros), 3109 N, Gtn
Wheatley William (Wheatley Bros), 3111 N, Gtn
Wheatley Wm G, coal, 221 1st se, h 418 6th se

Wheatley William H, dyer, 1068 Jefferson nw, Gtn, h do

W. H. WHEATLEY'S
PREMIUM STEAM DYEING
And Wet and Dry Dyeing Establishment.
Calls for and delivers work anywhere in the District. Goods received and returned by mail and express from and to all parts of the country.
1068 Jefferson St. (old No. 49), near Bridge, Georgetown, D. C.

Wheatly Andrew J, com mer, 1926 Pa av nw
Wheatly Samuel E, lumber, 3111 N nw, Gtn
Wheaton Henry C (Delmar & Co), N Y city
Wheeler Albert, lab, 1207 Del av sw
Wheeler Annie, cook, 111 D se
Wheeler Annie, washer, 46 Shepherd al nw
Wheeler Arthur, clk treas d, 1917 Vt av nw
Wheeler Arthur M, clk compt cur, Falls av, Va
Wheeler Belle S, teacher, 111 3d ne
Wheeler Belinda, 307 H nw

Wheeler Benjamin L, grocer, 18th c K nw, h do
Wheeler Catherine, washer, 627 Freeman's al nw
Wheeler Catherine, wid James, 318 I se
Wheeler C B C, miller, 3509 Prospect av, Gtn

B. L. WHEELER,
Fancy Groceries,
Cor. K and 18th Sts., Washington, D. C.
Imported Wines, Old whiskies, Fine Teas, Selected Coffees.

Wheeler Charles, porter, 46 Shepherd al nw
Wheeler Charles S, clk cen, 713 L nw
Wheeler Deborah, servt, Lafayette House
Wheeler Edgar, lab, Douglas al nw
Wheeler Edward J, jr, 1207 Vt dna, 1225 6th sw
Wheeler Emma J, cashier, St James Hotel
Wheeler Ephraim, clk p o d, 628 M nw
Wheeler Fannie, wid Henry, 52 O nw
Wheeler George, porter, 1019 3d nw
Wheeler George F, lab, 1056 W Market sp nw, Gtn
Wheeler George H, clk B and P freight o, 413 61/2 sw

Wheeler George M, captain U S A, in charge geographical survey west of 108th meridian, 12 Lafayette sq

Wheeler George W, clk 1st aud, 114 7th ne
Wheeler G L, police, 116 G nw
Wheeler Harry L, clk p o d, 608 M nw
Wheeler Henry, 1029 L nw
Wheeler Henry, lab, 10 Goat al nw
Wheeler Henry, lab, 1033 4th nw
Wheeler Henry, tanner, 10 Goat al nw
Wheeler Henry W, clk 6th and o, 1327 G nw
Wheeler Hester A, wid Gen T T, 3223 Q, Gtn
Wheeler H T, clk, bds St James Hotel
Wheeler Jabez, 806 2d nw
Wheeler James, porter, 1314 I se
Wheeler James C, porter, 318 I se
Wheeler John, clk, 317 H ne
Wheeler John, gardener, School, Hillsdale
Wheeler John B, clk, 317 H ne
Wheeler John H, 28 Grant pl nw
Wheeler John H, printer, 28 Grant pl nw
Wheeler John S F, ass't cong lb, 2116 G nw
Wheeler John W, clk pen o, 1106 6th nw
Wheeler Joseph, lab, 46 Shepherd al nw
Wheeler Joseph R Rev, pastor Waugh Chapel
Wheeler K M, church, 3d c A ne, h 111 3d ne
Wheeler Joseph R jr, clk, 111 3d ne
Wheeler Julia, washer, 46 Shepherd al nw
Wheeler Lemon T, mariner, 3d c K se
Wheeler Lois McE, clk treas d, 2106 Pa av nw
Wheeler Martha, washer, Clark al sw
Wheeler Mary, wid William, 318 Pa av nw
Wheeler Mary A, 1522 K nw
Wheeler Mary E, 471 Mo av nw
Wheeler Matilda, laundress, 321 S C av se
Wheeler Matilda, servt, Union al nw
Wheeler Matilda A, teacher, 1523 K nw
Wheeler Nicholas, grocer, Sherman av nw
Wheeler Paris H, photographer, 425 7th nw
Wheeler Patrick, watchman, 1614 5th
Wheeler Rachel C, 1523 K nw
Wheeler Richard, lab, 319 2d sw
Wheeler Richard B, watchman, 413 63/4 sw
Wheeler Samuel H, bookkeeper, 3233 Q, Gtn
Wheeler T A Lincoln, driver, 46 Shepherd al nw
Wheeler Thomas, lab, Douglas al nw
Wheeler Thomas W, grocer, 223 N J av nw
Wheeler William, lab, 2904 P nw nw, Gtn
Wheeler William, tinsmith, 417 P nw

Wheelers William A, vice president U S Riggs House
Wheelers William H, sec, 1532 K nw
Wheelers William J, watchman, 1906 Vt av nw
White Elizabeth, washer, 1208 1st se
White Elizabeth, washer, Hillsdale
White Elizabeth L, wid James A, 1708 9th nw
White Ella, servt, 1239 4th nw
White Ellen, servt, 1241 1st se
White Emanuel, shoemkr, 212 N W av nw
White Emily J, laundress, Vt al nw
White Emma F, wid John, 1209 G se
White F E, bds Windsor House
White Francis Miss, 495 Md av sw
White Frank H, elk sig o, 1711 G nw
White Frank, clk, 736 10th nw
White Frank P, lab, 522 2d nw
White George (George White & Co), 1105 F sw
White George, elk pen o, 1321 K nw
White George, coachman, 115 D se
White George, lab, 11th bet H and S nw
White George, lab, 15th nr C se
White George, moorder, 126 C ne
White Geo & Co (George, Robert, Charles and Chas White Jr), iron founders, 462 Md av sw
White George A, chiroprist, 1416 Pa av nw, h 1106 D se
White George W, shoemkr, 1411 P nw
White Geo, servt, 3318 Prospect av nw, Gtn
White Harriet, servt, 1426 D nw
White Henry, driver, Anacostia
White Henry, Daniel’s rd
White Henry, lab, 1st o Sw
White Henry, walter, 1210 10th nw
White Henry K, printer, 508 4th se
White Horace, farmer, Daniel’s rd
White House(The),Maurice Langhorne editor, 621 E nw
White Isaac, lab, 1408 28th nw, Gtn
White Isabella, wid George, cook, 930 N nw
White Jackson S, lab, 342 G sw
White James, driver, 624 3d sw
White James, grocer, 1138 12th nw
White James C, grocer, 211 Pa av nw
White James H, porter, 1019 3d nw
White James V (White Bros), 1409 5th nw
White James W, driver, 623 3d nw
White James W, foreman, 16 1 nw
White Jane Mrs, Tennyaltown
White Jarrett, lab, 1614 Vt av nw
White Jennie, laundress, Our Rock creek, Gtn
White Jessie, lab, 338 F sw
White Johanna, housekeeper, 1301 9th nw
White John (White Bros), 1454 8th nw
White John, 1237 6th nw
White John, lab, 319 10th se
White John, lab, 905 1st se
White John, printer, 1209 G se
White John C C, carp, 980 Del av ne
White John E, waiter, 1337 M nw
White John H, official reporter H R, 516 13th nw
White John H, waiter, 338 F sw
White John J, grocer, 1301 9th nw
White John M, 3331 M nw, Gtn
White John R, carp, 523 13th nw
White John R, spt bu eng, 1805 G nw
White John S, contractor, 910 D sw
White John S, plasterer, 3321 R nw, Gtn
White John W, moulder, 742 5th se
White Joseph Capt, 1206 Va av
White Joseph, lab, Hillsdale
White,Joseph, lab, 936 Del av ne
White Joseph jr, clk, 1206 Va av
White Julia, wid Peter, 1434 Samson nw
White Julia A, wid Thomas D H, 530 11th sw
White Lavinia Mrs, 640 K ne
White Lewis C, clk pen o, 902 D sw
White Lizzie, dressmrk, 1019 3d nw
White Lottie, 726 10th nw
White Louise, cook, 327 H sw
White Louise J, elk land o, 3 Grant pl nw
White Lucy, clk bu eng, 3333 O nw, Gtn
White Lucy, sewing, 213 N H av nw
White Lydia K, clk treas d, 1221 10th nw
White Maria, wid Henry, Sherman av nw
White Maria S, laundress, 113D se
White Marion, lab, 10 Liberty nw
White Marshall, lab, Vt al nw
White Martha, servt, 1703 E nw
White Martha, wid Thomas, 1002 M se
White Mary, seamstress, Union al nw
White Mary, servt, 1339 4th nw
White Mary, washer, 317 C sw
White Mary, wid Patrick, 522 2d nw
White Mary A, 35 H nw
White Matilda, Wilson st al nw
White Matilda, servt, 109 C ne
White Matilda, servt, 1339 4th nw
White Maurice F, teacher, 811 10th nw
White Maximo, porter, 1019 3d nw
White Michael, milk, 23d ab Grant av nw
White Minnie B, clk cen o, 1633 K nw
White Nancy, clk treas d, 1708 Mass av nw
White Nettie, clk treas d, 1078 9th nw
White N F, elk q in g o, 736 10th nw
White Nicholas, oysters, 621 B nw, h American House
White Oliver L, fireman, 1436 Samson nw
White Patrick, restaurant, 41 H ne
White Patsey, sewing, 68 C nw
White Patsy, washer, 2118 C sw
White Peter B, barber, 416 Franklin nw
White Ransom, clk sig o, 342 Pa av nw
White R Edward, receiving teller Bank of Washington, 1508 5th nw
White Richard, clk p o d, 1029 N J av nw
White Richard, lab, 1614 Vt av nw
White Richard, mess 6th and o, 913 8th nw
White R Lee, Anacostia
White Robert, driver, 2718 O nw, Gtn
White Robt (Geo White & Co), 495 Md av sw
White Robert, lab, 511 H nw
White Robert, steam coffee roaster, 462 H sw, h 495 Md av sw
Whitehead Mary I, clk cen, 225 H nw
Whitehill Mary B, clk int rev, 190 C ne
Whitehurst Fanny, 636 R I av nw
Whiteley Andrew, lab, Vincent al nr 0 nw
Whiteley Bradford, clk cen, 587 H nw
Whiteley Charles F, clk war d, 394 Ind av nw
Whitemore Annie M, teacher, 709 7th sw
Whitemore Carrie V D, seamstress, 709 7th sw
Whitemore Esther F, wid Zachariah, 409 14th nw
Whitemore Evert, porter, 106 K nw
Whitemore Francis M, 400 14th nw
Whitemore Frank, carp, 106 K nw
Whitemore Henry H, lab, 345 N sw
Whitemore James H, shoemaker, 700 7th sw
Whitemore James H jr, painter, 709 7th sw
Whitemore Jane, wid John, 345 N sw
Whitemore William, fireman, 409 14th nw
Whiten Eliza, cook, 322 3d se
Whitesell Charles F, foreman, 322 L se
Whitesell Daniel A, clk cen, 3016 7th nw
Whiteside Alexander S, agt, 104 K nw
Whiteside Benjamin F (Whiteside & Walton), 1921 Pa av nw
Whiteside John E, printer, 533 11th nw
Whiteside M D, tickets, 903 Pa av nw, h Howard House nw
Whiteside & Walton (Benjamin F Whiteside and Joseph R Walton), druggists, 1921 Pa av nw

Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumeries, &c.
RIDGELEY'S PHARMACY,
1921 Pennsylvania Avenue.

WHITESIDE & WALTON, APOTHECARIES.

Whitfield James, waiter, 316 G nw
Whitford George A, bookbinder, N Capitol c Pierce nw
Whitford John H, grocer, 1035 7th nw, h 1021 7th nw

Whiting Albert T, bleacher, 924 Pa av nw, h do
Whiting Anna H, wid George B, stationery, 3073 M nw, Gtn, h Rock creek nr Lyons' mills

Whiting Benjamin, lab, 1108 20th nw
Whiting Benjamin C, waiter, 1429 N nw
Whiting Catherine, laundress, 1503 N Capitol ne
Whiting Charles, lab, 1503 N Capitol ne
Whiting Charles, porter, 111 L nw
Whiting Daniel F, lieutenant colonel U S A, 1346 11th nw
Whiting Ellen, wid Robert, 535 N J av nw
Whiting Franch, teller, 1417 G nw
Whiting George A, mess bu eng, 1634 11th nw

CHARLES B. FONDA,
WITH
ALBERT T. WHITING,
Straw Goods Manufacturer, and Millinery and Fancy Goods.
HATS AND BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSSED.
922 & 924 Penn'a Ave nw.
California Riesling, Hock and Zinfandel, Oloroso and West India Sherries, Imported RHINE WINES and BRANDIES, CHR. XANDER, Wholesale Liquor Dealer and Rectifier, 911 7th St. n.w.

Whitney George B, passed ass't engineer 8th U S N, 1925 I nw
Whitney Georgiana, washer, 1605 33d nw, Gtn
Whitney Harry C, elk tress d, 1917 G nw
Whitney Henry, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Whitney Henry, lieut u s m, Marine barracks
Whitney James W, porter, 1634 11th nw
Whitney John H, porter, 1634 11th nw
Whitney Joseph G, painter, 812 7th nw
Whitney James W, porter, 1634 11th nw
Whitney Lucy, washer, 1740 E nw
Whitney Nathaniel, lab, 2211 12th nw
Whitney Omar R, 814 13th nw
Whitney Philip, porter, 111 L nw
Whitney Richard F, provisions, 1003 45 sw
Whitney Richard G, mail agt, 1946 11th nw
Whitney Richard T, elk, 1063 43 sw
Whitney William B, shoemkr, 460 Mass av nw, h 915 6th nw

Whitney W D, commodore U S N, chief bureau navigation

Whitney William H, elk 3d and o, 603 10th ne
Whitney William M, draftsman, 1446 N nw
Whitning King, hostler, 1233 I ne
Whitney Andrew, boatman, 907 G sw
Whitney Alexander, house mover, 2357 12th nw
Whitney Charles D, lab, 1012 N J av nw
Whitney Charlotte, wid Frank, 907 G sw
Whitney Dolly, washing, Wallach nw
Whitney George H, janitor, 530 nw
Whitney Julia A, teacher, 907 G sw
Whitney Mary E, dressmrk, 907 G sw
Whitney Mercer, carp, Wallach nw
Whitney Peter, lab, 339 F sw
Whitlow Andrew, carp, 1719 K nw
Whitlow Charles, elk W and G R R, 342 B sw
Whitlow Frances, washer, 216 Jackson Hall al
Whitlow George W, caterer, 1228 16th nw
Whitlow John A, waiter, 216 Jackson Hall al
Whitlow John H, waiter, 406 1st sw
Whitlow Washington, caterer, 1228 16th nw

Whitman Charles S, patent attorney, 810 F nw, h 1417 G nw

CHARLES S. WHITMAN, Counsellor-at-Law

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

Room 31, Le Droit Building, 810 F Street, opposite Main Entrance of the Patent Office.

Whitmore Albert, lab, 719 3d sw
Whitmore John R, eom mer, 381 B nw, h 495 G sw
Whitmore Joseph, painter, 1682 Valley nw, Gtn
Whitmore Willard, painter, 30 I nw
Whitmore William H, lab, 486 N sw
Whitmyer Frederick W, shoefitter, 202 42 sw
Whitney A C, watchman us c and g o s, 820 C se
Whitney Alston C, watchman, 820 C se
Whitney Anna A, elk cec o, 1416 9th nw
Whitney Arthur P, elk ag o, 1517 Columbia nw
Whitney Benjamin B, plumber, 1211 6th nw
Whitney E M Mrs, wid William, 732 11th se

Whitney Horace S, assistant cashier U S treasury, 1222 11th nw

Whitney Joseph, lab, 721 3d sw

Whitney Joseph N, chief clerk bureau statistics treasury, 1217 Inw

Whitney Leonard, manager Western Union

Whitney Mary Jane, washer, 1634 11th nw
Whitney M M, bds American House
Whitney Nancy E Mrs, 925 I nw
Whitney Newell, elk, 1827 I nw
Whitney Oscar, elk g i o, 200 11th sw
Whitney Pierre M, elk, 1211 6th nw
Whitney Sarah M, wid James O, 1210 Mass av nw

Whitney Stephen W, elk, 1211 6th nw
Whitney Susan, wid Charles, 1104 9th se
Whitney Thaddeus M (T M W whitney & Co), American House
Whitney T M & Co (Thaddeus M Whitney), elder, 307 7th nw
Whitney William C, elk, 1211 6th nw
Whitney William G (William G Whitney & Co), I nr 14th nw

Whitney William H, chief pension division 3d auditor treasury, 1190 E nw

Whitney William R, tinsmith, 1211 6th nw
Whitney William G & Co (William G Whitney and James Y Christmas) hair manufacturers, west of Columbia rd ur Rock creek, office 775 15th nw
Whit A Sydney, carp, 463 P nw

Whittenmore J M, lieutenant colonel, assistant chief of ordnance war department, 1216 11th nw

Whitten Newton, elk 24 aud, 12 Grant pl
Whittendon Kate, servt, 302 7th sw
Whitter Charles T, lab, 435 6th sw

Whitthorne W C, M C, Ebbitt House

Whittier Clara, elk, 523 7th ne
Whittier Harriet, 1017 9th nw
Whittier Hettie, 322 13 1/2 nw
Whittington Alvin D, bu eng, 1004 26th nw
Whittington Barbara, wid George, 483 7th sw
Whittington George, printer, Hillman House
Whittington Granville N, elk g l o, 1004 26th nw
Whittington J Loring, elk, 1004 26th nw
Whittington Joseph, oysters, 9th Grant av nw
Whittington St Clair, lab, 1733 20th nw
Whitlesey Charles F, lawyer (Turner & Whitlesey), 607 La av nw, h Soldiers' Home

Whittlesey Eliphalet, assistant secretary board Indian commissioners, College, University hill c 4 1/4

Whittlesey George P, ass't ex pat o, University hill

Whittlesey Joseph H, major U S A, sec and treas Soldiers' Home

Whittle Rebeeca E, servt, 1536 I nw
Whittlesey Virginia, wid Comfort, 308 1nd av nw

Whittessey W H, elk ticket o B & P RR, 1012 C sw

Whittlesey William W, elk pen o, 1012 C sw

Whitty David, lab, 1208 19th nw

Whitty James P, mess, 1826 Boundary nw

Whitty Kate, wid Jasper, 1826 Boundary nw
Whittwell John C, sec and treas Great Falls Ice Co, 1014 11th nw

Why Alice, servt, 1503 10th nw

Whyman, waiter, 1502 10th nw

Why Frederick W, tanmith, 388 C sw
WILKINS CHARLES F. & CO., (Charles F. Wilkins & Benjamin E. Hendrickson) commission, 907 La
ay nw
Wilkins Charles F. (C F Wilkins & Co.), 306
11th nw
Wilkins Clark T., carp, 939 L nw
Wilkins F P, printer, 611 La av nw
Wilkins Frank P., printer, 227 43 nw
Wilkins Geo C, suppl B & P R, Baltimore, Md.
Wilkins Hannah, wid Emanuel, Columbia av
nw
Wilkins Harry, clk g 1 o, 1409 10th nw
Wilkins Henry F., clk g 1 o, 1409 10th nw
Wilkins Hugh B, clkp o d, 1382 L nw
Wilkins James E, clk 6th and o, 943 N Y av nw
Wilkins John, clkp ord o, 939 L nw
Wilkins Martha Mrs, 9 Grant pl nw
Wilkins Ralph, lab, 1813 S nw
Wilkins Ralph, shoemaker, 1923 M nw
Wilkins Shadrach, driver, 1815 S nw
Wilkins Thomas, lab, Wilson nw
Wilkins Thomas C, carp, 939 L nw
Wilkins Turney M, lawyer, 928 6th nw
Wilkins William, servt, 1014 10th nw
Wilkinson A George, ex pat o, 1528 K nw
Wilkinson Ann, ragpicker, 1051 3d nw
Wilkinson Annie R, clkp cen o, 320 E Capitol
Wilkinson Charles, waiter, 233 3d sw
Wilkinson Holt, waiter, 907 G nw
Wilkinson Jacob H, clkp 1st comt o, 320 E Capitol
Wilkinson James, suppt Washington Gas Light Co, 1435 Q nw
Wilkinson J Henderson, clkp 1st comt o, 320 E Capitol
Wilkinson John. F. N, asst law librarian U S Capitol, 901 E sw
Wilkinson Newman W, restaurant, 1006 6th nw
Wilkinson Peter, lab, 1736 F nw
Wilkinson Peter, waiter, 1328 F nw
Wilkinson Richard, carp, 2514 P nw, Gtn
Wilkinson Robert, barber, 901 E sw
Wilkinson Sadie E, clkp cen o, 733 13th
Wilkinson William H, driver, Anacostia
Wilkinson Charles C, collector, 703 B sw
Wilkinson Robert T, producer, 147 7th sw
Wilks Edward, lab, 915 6th nw
Wilks Soph, 1105 6th sw
Will Henry, restaurant, 7th st rd nw
Will Joseph B, chf registering div 6th aud o, 1003 7th nw
Will Libbie A, clkp pen o, 1012 N H av nw
Willans J, clkp pen o, 1052 7th nw
Will Alexander D, clkp 2d aud o, 2000 14th nw
Willard C C, proprietor Ebbitt house, F c 14th nw
Willard Charles D, lawyer, 816 F nw, h 230 A se

C. D. WILLARD.
LAW OFFICE, 816 F, St., nw. P. O. Lock Box 137.

Willard Charles E, barterer, 719 44 sw
Willard Clara L, clkp 5th aud o, 913 French nw
Willard's Hall, 1412 F nw
Willard Henry A, president Columbia R R Co, 1333 K nw
Willard Henry K, law student, 1338 K nw
Willard's Hotel, Pa av c 14th nw
Willard James E, clkp p d o, 1118 44 sw
Willard John H, druggist, 714 10th nw
Willard Joseph C, 613 14th nw
Willard Louis, lab, B nr 16th nw
New York Lager Beer, 413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

WILLARD'S HOTEL, Pa. Ave., and 14th St., nw.

BRESLIN & COOKE, PROPRIETORS.

Willard Mary, clk int rev, 924 19th nw
Willard Sally W, clk 1st and o, 1425 Pierce pl nw
Willard Vinson G, clk 3d and o, 912 French
Wilcox Emma R, 806 21st nw
Wilcox Grace L, clk Navy Yard, Wash
Willembucher Eugene, draftsman, 232 1st se
Willembucher William C, draftsman, 232 1st se
Willers William, saloon, 312 11th nw
Willett Richard H (Willett & Libbey), Comm av nr N W
Willett Robt, lawyer, 529 7th nw, h 105 West, Gtn
Willett & Libbey (Richard H Willett and Francis Libbey), Lumber, c 6th and N Y av nw

WILLET & LIBBEY, LUMBER DEALERS, N. Y. Ave.; Cor. Sixth, nw.


Willet Charles F, carp, 1516 L nw
Willet Charles F Jr, carp, 1516 L nw
Willett Cornelius C, clk cen o, 11 K ne
Willet James P, hats and caps, 3302 N nw, Gtn
Willet John E, physician, 476 F sw
Willet Susan, Tenallytown

Willett & Ruoff (James P Willett and Charles Ruoff), hatters, 905 Pa av nw


905 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Willey Charlotte, cook, 1305 13th nw
Willey Charlotte, servt, 3011 11th nw
Willey George Russell, bookkeeper, 636 La av nw
Willey John, mess, 636 La av nw
Willey Thomas H, clk, 636 La av nw
Willey Charles, lab, Ball’s al nw
Willey Marion, servt, 909 K nw
William Samuel G, clk, 537 6th se
William A B, 44 nr Pa av nw
William A Charles, storekeeper, 437 N nw
William Adaline, wld Robert, laundress, 637 8th nw
William Adam, nr Grant av nw
William Adelaide M, clk cen o, 423 9th nw
William Adoniram J, coachmaker, 109 6th h, 104 8th sw
William Albert K, old books, 523 7th nw, and bookbinder, 628 F nw, h 803 N C av se
William Albert N, 1709 Vt av nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe, PUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK. See page 551.
MELLISTON.
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.

GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

CHRIS. XANDER, 9th 7TH STREET.

Williams Carrie, servt, 1015 15th nw
Williams Charles, Canal rd
Williams Charles, carp, 921 8th nw
Williams Carrie, servt, 721 H ne
Williams Charles, clk, Mt Vernon House
Williams Charles, cook, 8th c Grant av nw
Williams Charles, grocer, 3109 N nw
Williams Charles, lab, 1020 8th nw
Williams Charles, lab, 1106 3d sw
Williams Charles, lab, Willow Tree al sw
Williams Charles, shoemaker, 911 B se, h 1421
E Capitol

Williams Charles, waiter, 1230 30th nw
Williams Charles, waiter, 7 H se
Williams Charles A, clk, 401 8th se
Williams Charles A, lab, 214 H sw
Williams Charles B, 507 B se
Williams Charles F, machinery, 507 B se
Williams Charles G, produce, 326 Centre mkt, 245 14th av nw

Williams Charles G, upholsterer, 487 C sw
Williams Charles H, turner, 214 H sw
Williams Charles H, waiter, 3329 Q nw, Gtn
Williams Charles L, clk, 726 7th ne
Williams Charles P, clk, 3033 N nw, Gtn
Williams C, lab, 718 Q nw
Williams Charlotte, servt, Columbia rd
Williams Charlotte, wid John, 718 8th nw
Williams Christie, teacher, 419 6th nw
Williams Clara (Liniker & Co), 401 8th se
Williams Clara, cook, 1211 20th nw
Williams Clara, washer, 7 H se
Williams Clay, plumber, 1106 G ne
Williams Cornelius, hostler, 1031 34th nw, Gtn
Williams Cornelius, lab, 121 K nw
Williams Cowper B, 2527 F nw, Gtn
Williams Cynthia B, wid Col W D, 945 K nw
Williams Daniel, farmer, 1212 24th nw
Williams Daniel, fireman, 1403 1st nw
Williams Daniel, hostler, 1212 24th nw
Williams Daniel, lab, 1343 S nw
Williams Daniel, lab, 718 7th se
Williams Daniel, police, 709 43 j
Williams David H, lab, 824 10th ne
Williams Delia, housekpr, 1307 H nw
Williams Dennis, lab, Wilson nw
Williams D I, clk pen o, 308 K ne
Williams D P, lab, 1131 20th nw
Williams E, clk d l o, 920 N Y av nw
Williams Edgar, waiter, 416 Washington nw
Williams Edward C, ass't ex pat o, 500 10th ne
Williams Edward, clk, 3001 Prospect av, Gtn
Williams Ellen, clk, Col W D, 945 K nw
Williams Edward, driver, 1719 50th nw
Williams Edward, janitor, St John's Collegiate inst
Williams Edward, lab, 1250 3d sw
Williams Edward, carp, 350 G sw
Williams Edward, Slater, St Charles Hotel
Williams Edward, waiter, 416 Washington nw
Williams Edward A, lab, 2144 9th nw
Williams Edward L, waiter, 463 E sw
Williams Edward E J, clk c e n o, 739 13th nw
Williams Eliza, cook, 207 2d sw
Williams Eliza, seamstress, 1603 L nw
Williams Eliza, servt, 1012 13th nw
Williams Eliza, servt, 1709 E nw
Williams Eliza, servt, 1851 F nw

Williams Eliza, wid Andrew, servt, 443 Franklin nw
Williams Eliza, wid Geo, boarding, 1118 K nw
Williams Eliza K, wid Watson S, 1445 Pierce pl nw
Williams Elizabeth, Mrs, boarding, 1003 8th se
Williams Elizabeth, bu eng, 1008 8th se
Williams Elizabeth, cook, 45 L nw
Williams Elizabeth, servt, 1804 18th nw
Williams Elizabeth, washing, 3533 K, Gtn
Williams Elizabeth, washer, Ball's al nw
Williams Elizabeth, washer, Ball's al nw
Williams Elizabeth, wid Edward P, bu eng, 1008 8th se
Williams Elizabeth, wid James, 410 1st sw
Williams Elizabeth, wid William, 1212 E nw
Williams Eliza M (Payne & Co), 1511 8th nw
Williams Ella, washer, 1139 20th nw
Williams Ella J, 407 7th sw
Williams Emma, teacher, 913 I nw
Williams Emora, waiter, 140 Pierce nw
Williams Ellen, servt, 1411 29th nw, Gtn
Williams Ellen, servt, 301 C se
Williams Ellen, wid George, 1715 33d nw, Gtn
Williams Ellen, wid Jeremiah, 406 C ne
Williams Elsie, wid Thomas, laundress, 1412 28th nw
Williams Elzie, lab, 1137 T al nw
Williams Emilene, g p o, 920 N Y av nw
Williams Emilene J, wid John B, 407 7th sw
Williams Emily, 1710 14th nw
Williams Emma, nurse, 1119 19th nw
Williams Emma, servt, 701 8th se
Williams Emma, servt, 621 N Y avnw
Williams Emory Rev, 1243 S nw
Williams Enoch, lab, 2181 9th nw
Williams Ernestine F, clk ind o, 101 E nw
Williams Ernie, clk ind o, 101 E nw
Williams Esan, lab, 19 H se
Williams Eugenie J, clk c e n o, 730 13th nw
Williams Fanny, servt, 1400 26th nw, Gtn
Williams Fannie, wid Joseph, 1347 B ne
Williams Fanny, wid Frank, O nr Rock Creek nw
Williams Francis, 806 Grant av ne
Williams Frances, dressmaker, 1030 4th nw
Williams Francis, servt, 108 C sw
Williams Frankie, hist examiner, 1335 11th nw
Williams Frank, lab, 1208 Blagden's al nw
Williams Frank, lab, 1024 4j sw
Williams Frank, lab, 1233 3d sw
Williams Frank D, clk, 91 Myrtle ne
Williams Frank L, clk, Irwin nw
Williams F R, clk c e n, Tremont House
Williams Geneva, clk, 26 Grant pl nw
Williams George, lab, 311 9th nw
Williams George, lab, 1519 L nw
Williams George, lab, 2040 35th nw, Gtn
Williams George, lab, 1233 Blagden's al nw
Williams George, mess, 1709 Vt av nw
Williams George, rodman, 1104 M nw
Williams George, saloon, 131 Pa av se
Williams George F, clk, 1913 31 se
Williams George H, lawyer, 1739 R I av nw
Williams George H, shoemaker, 1233 10th nw
Williams George R, cook, 1521 11th nw
Williams George Rev, 118 D se
Williams George T, waiter, 301 C se
Williams George W (Williams & Meredith) 348-Pa av nw
Williams George W, carp, 515 7th nw
Williams George W, servt, 3225 Q nw, Gtn
Williams George W, waiter, 313 F sw
Williams George-ua, servt, 508 10th sw
EDWARD CAVERLY & CO.,
Ranges and Furnaces
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Williams Gnevara, clk 3d aud, 26 Grant pl
Williams Hamilton, lab, 1615 12th nw
Williams Hannah M, dairy, 928 L nw
Williams Harriet, servt, 129 Madison al nw
Williams Harriet, servt, 600 14th nw
Williams Harriet, washer, wid Abraham, 1518 Valley nw, Gtn
Williams Harvest, servt Severn, 2119 I nw
Williams Harrison, butte, 546 N L mkt, 3012 T nw
Williams Harry L, bilsmitk, 401 D se
Williams H Clay, plumber, 921 5th nw
Williams Helen E, clk tresd, 2184 L nw
Williams Henrietta, servt, 512 L nw
Williams Henry, barber, 697 4th se
Williams Henry, barber, 1603 L nw
Williams Henry, barber, 315 11th se
Williams Henry, bilsmitk, 1859 L nw
Williams Henry, boatman, 1927 L nw
Williams Henry, janitor, 1827 D nw
Williams Henry, lab, 622 3d se
Williams Henry, lab, 1042 29th nw, Gtn
Williams Henry, lab, 1139 20th nw
Williams Henry, lab, 1804 18th nw
Williams Henry, lab, 915 11th nw
Williams Henry, shoe mkr, 912 23d nw
Williams Henry, watchman, 2109 L nw
Williams Henry A, shoemkr, 104 H nw
Williams Henry E, clk sig o, 1373 Pa av nw
Williams Henry H, janitor, 1005 L nw
Williams Hezekiah, lab, 1710 7th nw
Williams H G, ass’t super doc rnm H R, 611 12th nw
Williams H H, mess, 1008 19th nw
Williams Horace, cook, 1115 3d nw
Williams Horace, driver, 916 14th nw
Williams Horace, lab, 144 11th nw
Williams Horace W, waiter, 1115 3d nw
Williams Howell T, lab, 91 Myrtle ne
Williams Iola F, clk, 1445 Pierce pl nw
Williams Irene, wid John, 1300 Pa av se
Williams Isaac, lab, 144 e C ne
Williams Isaac, lab, Hillsdale
Williams Isaac, lab, Wilson nw
Williams Isabella, seamstress, 914 Pa av nw
Williams Isabella, washer, 1116 8th nw
Williams Jackson, porter, 1214 Potomac nw, Gtn
Williams Jacob, gardener, School, Hillsdale
Williams Jacob, huckster, 243 Mass av nw
Williams James, carp, 123 K nw
Williams James, coal and wood, 225 1st nw
Williams James, cook, 1381 3d nw
Williams James, grocer, 3900 P nw, Gtn, h 26th nr P nw, Gtn
Williams James, lab, 1209 R nw
Williams James, lab, 1617 11th nw
Williams James, lab, 1205 Blagden’s al nw
Williams James, lab, 147 Pierce nw
Williams James, lab, 915 11th nw
Williams James, lab, 1237 Madison nw
Williams James, painting, Anacostia
Williams James, porter, 1630 4th nw
Williams James, porter, Montello
Williams James, tailor, 827 44th sw
Williams James A, 734 5th

Williams James B, cigarmaker, 304 9th nw, h 915 N nw
Williams James C, waiter, 2119 J nw
Williams James H, carp, 76 Defrees nw
Williams James H, clk p o d, 618 A se
Williams James R, postal clk, 941 Md av sw
Williams Jane, 419 D se
Williams Jane, servt, 1512 L nw
Williams Jane, washer, 116 Pierce nw
Williams Jane, wid Henry, 3 Liberty nw
Williams Jefferson, lab, 332 G se

RANGES & FURNACES
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Williams Jennie, servt, 2144 9th nw
Williams Jennie, servt, College Hill
Williams Jennie M, but eng, 1619 23rd nw
Williams Jere, clk sen, Emmett House
Williams Jeremiah, lab, Noland al sw
Williams Jesse, 50 N se
Williams J Hale, shoes, 821 Market sp nw, h
Williams John, carp, 3053 M nw, Gtn
Williams John, carp, 1310 6th nw
Williams John, driver, 216 0 nw
Williams John, driver, 451 Franklin nw
Williams John, driver, 762 3d nw
Williams John, driver, r 3009 7th nw
Williams John, engineer, 1537 1st se
Williams John, grocer, 1409 20th nw, Gtn
Williams John, lab, 505 3d nw
Williams John, lab, 806 Grant av nw
Williams John, lab, 1306 Md av sw
Williams John, lab, 937 Desmond’s al sw
Williams John, lab, 1074 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Williams John, lab, 3008 N nw, Gtn
Williams John, lab, 1293 N 3d sw
Williams John, lab, 609 3d sw
Williams John, lab, 421 Franklin nw
Williams John, lab, E nr 4th se
Williams John, lab, 410 E se
Williams John, lab, 915 G sw
Williams John, lab, Wallach nw
Williams John, lab, 210 G sw
Williams John, lab, Union al nw
Williams John, lab, 1645 6th nw
Williams John, lab, 1003 8th se
Williams John, lab, 1347 B ne
Williams John Mrs, oysters, 8th c Va av se, h
Williams John, shoemaker, 2117 7th nw
Williams John, upholsterer, 509 23d nw
Williams John, watchman, 705 R I av nw
Williams John, lab, 524 13th se
Williams John, clk, 1426 R I av nw
Williams John E, lab, 914 23rd nw
Williams John F, lab, Hamilton rd
Williams John F, painter, 719 6th sw
Williams John H, lab, M nr 13th se
Williams John H, watchman, 210 N Capitol nw
Williams John M, clk, 1st nr 37th, Gtn
Williams John M, clk, 515 44 sw
Williams John M, lab, 913 N se, h 4 c N se
Williams John O, bkkr, 933 L nw
Williams John R, lab, Bladensburg rd ne
Williams John S, clk g l o, 105 F ne
Williams John W Mrs, 716 13th nw
Williams John W, barber, 1891 Vt av nw
Williams John W F Dr, clk p o d
Williams Joseph, contractor, 410 7th sw
Williams Joseph, hackman, 116 N se
Williams Joseph, lab, 924 1st nw
Williams Joseph, lab, 437 11th nw
Williams Joseph, lab, 120 G sw
Williams Joseph, moulder, 719 6th sw
Williams Joseph, mess, 1347 29th nw, Gtn
Williams Joseph, servt, 923 N Y av nw
Williams Joseph, watchman, 7th nr Grant av nw
Williams Joseph E, clk, 1309 20th nw

Assets, over - $90,000,000
Williams Joseph E, waiter, 1631 34th nw, Gtn
Williams Joseph H, blksmith, 407 7th sw
Williams Joseph H, Jr, factor, 1847 29th, Gtn
Williams Joseph O, moulder, 719 6th sw
Williams Joseph R, porter, 2517 P nw, Gtn
Williams Joseph Z (Williams Z & Son), 1810 3d se
Williams Josephine, washer, Trumbull nw
Williams Joshua, lab, O nr Rock creek, Gtn
Williams Joshua jr, driver, O nr Rock creek nw, Gtn
Williams Josias, driver, 313 Willlow al sw
Williams Judy, cook, 375 School sw
Williams Julia, cook, 1335 G nw
Williams Julia, servt, 626 B sw
Williams Julia, servt, 1823 T nw
Williams Julia, wid John, 350 G sw
Williams Juliana A, washer, 134 Madison al nw
Williams Julian H, agent, 533 11th se
Williams Julia O, 221 4½ nw
Williams J Walter, elk, 1621 19th nw
Williams J W F, elk p o d
Williams Kate, servt, 314 Ind av nw
Williams Katie, elk, 7th nr Boundary nw
Williams La Fayette, blksmith, 1836 M nw
Williams Laura, servt, 457 N Y av nw
Williams Leander P, dep U S marshal city hall, Irvin nr 7th st rd
Williams Lemuel, painter, 2115 11th sw
Williams Lemuel, undertaker, 1705 Pa av do, h 1707 do
Williams Lewis, elk a g o, 74 High, Gtn
Williams Lizzie, elk treas d, 1003 8th se
Williams Lizzie, servt, 1843 S nw
Williams Lizzie, servt, 1852 D nw
Williams Lizzie, washer, 219 10th se
Williams Logan L, barber, 3230 Q nw, Gtn
Williams Lottie, dressmr, 717 G nw
Williams Louis, carp, Wallach nw
Williams Louis, lab, Boundary nr 16th nw
Williams Louis, lab, 819 ½ sw
Williams Louis, lab, Simms\' al nw
Williams Louis, lab, 818 ½ sw
Williams Louis, waiter, Columbia av nw
Williams Louisa, servt, 506 Grant av nw
Williams Louisa, wash, E Market sp se
Williams Lucella, washer, 1115 3d nw
Williams Lucinda, servt, 1455 Samson nw
Williams Lucinda, wid William, 714 18th nw
Williams Lucy, servt, 317 C nw
Williams Lucy, servt, 232 K nw
Williams Lucy, washer, 62 Jackson al nw
Williams Lucy, wid Wilson, Wallach nw
Williams Lucy, L Mrs, elk treas d, 613 A se
Williams Lud, Vt al nw
Williams Lula, washer, 113 3d nw
Williams Mahala, servt, Springman\'s al sw
Williams Mahaly, laundress, 1909 K nw
Williams Malinda, wid Marcus, 1409 26th,Gtn
Williams Malinda, wid Robert, 431 6½ sw
Williams Marcellus, gardener, Howard av, Hillsdale
Williams Margaret, servt, 214 F nw
Williams Margaret, servt, R Mass av nr 17th nw
Williams Margaret, washer, r 14 1st se
Williams Margaret, wid James H, 800 Md av ne
Williams Maria, wid John, washer, 1645 N J av nw
Williams Marietta L, elk treas d, 811 11th nw
Williams Martha, cook, 316 1st se
Williams Maria, laundress, 1645 N J av nw
Williams Maria, seamstress, 1131 20th nw
Williams Maria, washer, 1010 F ne
Williams Marshall, lab, 1500 14th nw
Williams Marshall, lab, 1500 14th nw
Williams Martha, servt, Meridian hill nw
Williams Martha, servt, 606 G nw
Williams Martha, servt, 123 4th ne
Williams Martha, servt, Wallach nw
Williams Martha, wid Charles, laundress, 457 N Y av nw
Williams Martha A, servt, Boundary nr 16th nw
Williams Martin, 2102 D nw
Williams Mary, grocer, Tennallytown
Williams Mary, servt, 8 Union et nw
Williams Mary, servt, 13 Temperance av nw
Williams Mary, servt, 497 C sw
Williams Mary, servt, 1853 T nw
Williams Mary, washer, K nr 20th nw
Williams Mary, washer, 2323 L sw
Williams Mary, washer, 1st c F sw
Williams Mary, wid Charles, 10th nr N se
Williams Mary, wid Daniel, 981 I nw
Williams Mary, wid John, 1832 Union sw
Williams Mary, wid John, 82 G ne
Williams Mary A, 409 M av nw
Williams Mary A, wid William P, 91 Myrtle ne
Williams Mary, servt, 2705 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Williams Mary E, washer, 2527 P nw, Gtn
Williams Mary E, bu eng, 730 13th nw
Williams Mary J, servt, 1135 N J av nw
Williams Mary J, wid C C, 18 3d ne
Williams Mary L, elk, 3033 N nw, Gtn
Williams Matilda, servt, 406 C ne
Williams Matilda, wid, servt, 1604 10th nw
Williams Mazz, brewer, 1229 22nd nw
Williams Milly, servt, 1311 M nw
Williams Milly, 1311 C nw
Williams Minnie, servt, 9th nr Grant av nw
Williams Minerva, washer, Aiken\'s al sw
Williams Minza, seamstress, 1829 T nw
Williams Menny, elk treas d, 1621 19th nw
Williams Mollie, washer, 718 8th nw
Williams Mortimer L, feed, 3083 N nw, Gtn
Williams Nathan, butcher, Tenn av nr 14th ne
Williams Nellie, seamstress, 7th st rd nw
Williams Nellie, wid Wm, 1301 S Capitol sw
Williams Noble, carp, 1702 21st nw
Williams Ophelia J, wid Edward, 3901 Prospect av nw, Gtn
Williams Otho, waiter, 1631 34th nw, Gtn
Williams Otto A, driver, 487 C sw
Williams Ottoway, coachman, 929 20th nw
Williams Patsay, servt, Columbia rd
Williams Patsay E, wid, Ephraim W, servt, 1026 21st nw
Williams P E, elk pen o, 538 14th nw
Williams Perry, whitewasher, 7 10th se
Williams Peter, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Williams Peter, lab, 810 2d sw
Williams Phillip, driver, 133 E nw
Williams Phillip, driver, 1434 Q nw
Williams Pleasant, bricklayer, 2150 9th nw
Williams Polly, laundress, 13 Prater al nw
Williams Prince, gardener, 1200 D se
Williams Rachel, wid N, 1145 5th se
Williams Rebecca, servt, 1720 21st nw
Williams Richard, hostler, 1612 Valley nw,Gtn
Williams Richard, lab, 434 9th sw
Money to Lend on Real Estate.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS
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ED. ABNER,
SOLE AGENT FOR

Ang. Marshall & Co's Dry Champagne,
LENK & CO'S CATAWBA,
415 and 415 9th St., nw.

Williams Richard, lab, E Market sp se
Williams Richard, porter, M nr 4 ½ sw
Williams Richard, waiter, 1017 P nw
Williams Richard E, clk, 730 6th nw
Williams Richard F, steward, 1920 11th nw
Williams Richard H, clk, 1201 7th nw
Williams Richard T, fireman, 412 7th sw
Williams Robert, bootblack, 1502 O nw
Williams Robert, butcher, 1644 11th nw
Williams Robert*, driver, 3335 Q nw, Gtn
Williams Robert, lab, 735 5th se
Williams Robert, lab, 9th nr Grant av nw
Williams Robert, lab, 426 Washington nw
Williams Robert, painter, 1727 34th nw, Gtn
Williams Robert, plumber, 710 D nw
Williams Robert B, brick presser, 38 N se
Williams Robert B, clk, 730 6th nw
Williams Roger, clk, 18 3d nw
Williams Rosa, cook, 147 Pierce nw
Williams Rose, washer, 1034 30th nw
Williams Rose, wid Charles, servt, 312 4th se
Williams Rufus, painter, 205 Mass av ne
Williams Samuel, boatman, Conner's al nw
Williams Samuel, lab, 319 Del av ne
Williams Samuel, lab, 1729 21st nw
Williams Samuel, lab, 116 F nw
Williams Samuel H, barber, 1710 14th nw
Williams Samuel H, carp, 2109 10th nw
Williams Samuel W (Williams & Selden), Ind av
Williams Sandy, huckster, 802 Grant av nw
Williams Sarah, 404 13th nw
Williams Sarah, 617 F nw
Williams Sarah, servt, 949 F nw
Williams Sarah, servt, 14 Temperance av nw
Williams Sarah, servt, 1110 Conn av nw
Williams Sarah, wid Frank, 123 M sw
Williams Sarah, wid James, 1333 I ne
Williams Sarah, wid James, Simms al nw
Williams Sarah A, wid Thomas, 55 H nw
Williams Sarah E, 407 5th sw
Williams Sarah E, wid Charles, 35 Defreece nw
Williams Sarah M, wid Lemuel, 730 13th nw
Williams Schell, lab, 325 3d nw
Williams Seymour, College nw
Williams Shirley H, hostler, 325 5th nw
Williams Smith*, lab, 3019 Va av nw
Williams Solomon, lab, 1310 C se
Williams Solomon, lab, 208 Reeves al nw
Williams Solomon, lab, Spring st rd nw
Williams Sophia, 1436 N Y av nw
Williams Susan, confectioner, 232 10th nw
Williams Susan, wid Moses, washer, Chapman al nr N nw
Williams Susanna, servt, Willow al sw
Williams Teresa, wid Peter, laundress, 1905 M nw
Williams Theodora, mess & o, 2123 F nw
Williams Theodore A, lab, 1307 28th nw, Gtn
Williams Thomas, carp, 1405 9th nw
Williams Thomas, carp, 751 24th nw
Williams Thomas, carp, 1405 9th nw
Williams Thomas, coal, 2126 11th nw, h 2128 11th nw
Williams Thomas, driver, 200 Mass av nw
Williams Thos, lab, 2900 G nw
Williams Thos, lab, 2373 B sw
Williams Thomas, lab, 118 B nw
Williams Thomas, lab, 1307 12th nw

WASH. B. WILLIAMS,
Dealer in fashionable

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
Also Drapery, Window Shades, &c.

317 AND 319 SEVENTH STREET.

Williams Watson H, porter, 421 5th se
Williams Wesley, lab, 224 nr E. nw
Williams W Hamilton, clk cen o, 928 N Y av nw
Williams William, 9th nr Q nw
Williams William, 1115 K nw
Williams William, blacksmith, 1826 M nw
Williams William, butter, 1 Gtn mkt, h 90
Frederick, Gtn
Williams William, clk, 1119 19th nw
Williams William, captain, 51 E sw
Williams William, driver, 1522 Valley nw, Gtn
Williams William, frames, 918 F nw, h 714 19th nw
Williams William, hackman, 1806 5th nw
Williams William, lab, 715 19th nw
Williams William, painter, 2310 I nw
Williams William, shoenkr, 1233 10th nw
Williams William, teacher, 813 4th nw
Williams William E, clk crim court D C, Irvin nr 7th st rd
Williams William H, butter, 1538 34th nw,Gtn
Williams William H, clk, 942 I nw
Williams William H, porter, 1115 5th se
Williams William H, blackster, 1536 N Capitol
Williams William H, lab, 39 E sw
Williams William H, machinist, 1115 5th se
Williams William H jr, printer, 942 I nw
Williams William J, flour and feed, 1831 K nw, h 1808 do
Williams William L, U nr 31st nw, Gtn
The finest lot of imported sherries
Direct from Spain.
Sweet Catawba, Port and Muscatel,
at Xander's. 911 7th Street.

Williamson Mary A, 644 E se
Williamson Mary A, wid Samuel, 704 G se
Williamson R Bruce, prof, 629 E nw
Williamson Samuel D, clk dept justice, 1336
Mass av nw
Williamson Walter, gasfitter, 314 12th nw
Williamson Walter B, machinist, 644 E se
Williamson Walter E, lab, 644 E se
Williamson Walter F, upholsterer, 1420 E nw
Williamson Whalen W, 1338 Q nw
Williamson William, colonel, 1003 E nw
Williamson William A, fireman, 2825 Jane Asylum
Williamson William F, lawyer, 408 H nw
William Michael, millinery goods, 907 Pa av nw, h do

M. Williamson,
Importer,
7 Cite Trevise, Paris.
907 Penn's Ave, Washington.

Willig Augustus, saloon, 2300 Pa av nw
Willig Augustus Mrs, variety store, 2300
Pa av nw
Willie Sophia, wid Charles, 476 N sw
Wills Abner, lab, Nichols row ne
Wills Albert S, M C, 600 E Capitol
Wills Amanda, servt, 2173 9th nw
Wills Ann E, servt, 2816 O nw, Gtn
Wills Anna E, servt, W nr 34th nw, Gtn
Wills Betty, servt, 302 Jackson Hall al
Wills Charles B, clk, 1224 7th se
Wills Charles T, waiter, 1621 O nw
Wills Charlotte, wid Henry, washer, 515 Va
av se
Wills Caroline, wid Ira, 925 L nw
Wills Cornelius L, carp, 937 N J av se
Wills Dock, driver, 799 2d sw
Wills Doctor, lab, 2136 Johnson's al nw
Wills Edward Rev, 1245 Madison nw
Wills Edward M, lumber, 142 A ne
Wills Elizabeth, wid James, 932 3d nw
Wills Betty, servt, 213 9th Capitol
Wills Frank L, clk p m g o, 955 L nw
Wills George, lab, 2825 Olive av, Gtn
Wills George, lab, 2215 Boundary nw
Wills James L, clk, 937 N J av se
Wills Jane, servt, 213 N Capitol
Wills Frank L, clk p m g o, 955 L nw
Wills John, lab, 9 D se
Wills John, paperhanger, 1518 6th nw
Wills John, waiter, 302 Jackson Hall al
Wills John W, watchman, 512 12th nw
Wills Joseph, carp, 652 F nw
Wills Joseph J, carp and builder, 802 E nw
Wills Julia, wid Robt, servt, 1010 R I av nw
Wills Lemuel, driver, 115 N C av se
Wills Louis, lab, 218 H sw
Wills Lucy, servt, 732 21st nw
Wills Margaret, servt, Nichols row ne
Wills Mary, servt, 1 Fuller al nw
Wills Milly, washer, 1235 23d lw
Wills Patience, servt, 1857 14th nw
Wills Priscilla, servt, Columbia rd
Wills Richard P, tinsmith, 507 K nw
Wills Robert T, porter, 826 24th nw
Wills Sally, washer, 826 24th nw
Wills Spencer J, clk q m g o, 18 Mass av nw
Wills Sophia, lab, 2173 9th nw
Wills Susan, servt, 424 Temperence Hall al
Wills Susan J, clk q m g o, 18 Mass av nw
Wills Tobias, waiter, 826 24th nw

Philadelphia House,
Restaurant and Saloon,
348 Penna Avenue, nw.
The choicest wines, liquors, Lager beer, cigars,
&c., always on hand. All the delicacies in
season served at short notice.

Williamson & Selden (Samuel W Williamson and
William H Selden), lawyers, 1429 N Y av nw

Willsburg City Fire Insurance Company, 517 7th nw
Williamson Alexander, clk 2d aud o, 1421
Pierce pl nw
Williamson Alice, Naylor rd
Williamson Amos N, physician, 486 F sw.
Office hours, 8 to 9 a m, 12 to 1 and 3 to 5 p m
Williamson Annie, clk, 1420 E nw
Williamson Annie L, clk een o, 1313 11th nw
Williamson Charles A J, carp, Insane Asylum
Williamson Charles H, painter, Nichols av
Williamson Clara, 1905 C nw
Williamson David, lab, 629 N J av nw
Williamson Donald S, plumber, 933 Mass av
nw, h 1003 11th nw
Williamson Eliza, clk een o, 800 10th nw
Williamson Eliza W, wid, 1310 Conn av nw
Williamson George A, bapkpr, 1420 E nw
Williamson George W, print shop, 686 B be
Williamson Hamidee, clk ind o, 1203 4 nw
Williamson Harriet, wid Benj, 1003 11th nw
Williamson Irving (Carrington & Carrington),
206 Del av ne
Williamson James, clk q m g o, 1210 S 8 sw
Williamson James, lab, 213 2d se
Williamson James A, comm g o, 1203 N 8 nw
Williamson James B, 314 12th nw
Williamson James F, clk een o, 506 E nw
Williamson James M, printer, 314 12th nw
Williamson Jane D, 316 12th nw
Williamson Jane W, wid James, 2000 N, Gtn
Williamson J C, clk bu eng, 1416 Pa av nw
Williamson John B, stairbuilder, 1003 11th nw
Williamson John C, clerk war d, 1809 K nw
Williamson John H, servt, 1033 Conn av nw
Williamson John J, watchman, 1420 E nw
Williamson J Millard, stairbuilder, 1003 11th nw
Williamson Joseph, carp, 1420 E nw
Williamson Joseph A, stock dealer, 2006 N, Gtn
Williamson Joseph B, carp, 920 G nw
Williamson Joseph B Jr, clk, 920 O nw
Williamson L Cabell, lawyer, 490 La av nw, h
14 1 ne
Williamson Marion, bu eng, 1235 N Y av nw

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. Houses
Rented. Loans Negotiated. Estates Carefully
Wilson Jesse B, 420 6th nw
Wilson Jesse H, lawyer, 1308 31st nw, Gtn, h 2914 P nw, Gtn
Wilson J Greenwood, clk q m g o, 1529 Columbia nw
Wilson J Henry, mer tailor, 1530 29th nw, Gtn
Wilson John (Walters & Co), Baltimore, Md
Wilson John, clk, 105 E nw
Wilson John, clk q m g o, 911 13th nw
Wilson John, 904 17th nw
Wilson John, driver, 47 G nw
Wilson John, lab, 1405 N Capitol ne
Wilson John, lab, 2216 11th nw
Wilson John, lab, Connor’s al nw
Wilson John A, brassfinisher, 133 F nw
Wilson John, mess, 214 G ne
Wilson John, stoves, 614 D nw
Wilson John B, furniture, 515 9th nw, h 119 K nw
Wilson John P, tinsmith, bds, 810 A se
Wilson John C (Perry & Wilson), 1235 F nw
Wilson John C, Mrs, wid John, 410 2d ne
Wilson John E, 1014 10th nw
Wilson John E, clk, 429 6th nw
Wilson John H, clk, 137 C ne
Wilson John H, lab, 2004 M nw
Wilson John H, lab, 1233 23d nw
Wilson John M, barber, 1543 I nw
Wilson John M, clk, 2134 Pa av nw
Wilson John M D, barber, 106 H nw, h 47 G nw
Wilson John Q, furniture, 105 E nw
Wilson John W, carp, 233 13th nw
Wilson Joseph W, elk, 300 D Capitol
Wilson Joseph F, elk q m g o, 1411 G nw
Wilson Joseph M, elk pen o, 1108 Md av nw
Wilson Josephine, stitcher, 214 G ne
Wilson Julia, servt, Union al nw
Wilson Julia A, wid Joseph S, 1517 Pa av nw
Wilson Julia, teacher, 124 10th nw
Wilson Julius J, fish, 7 Corcoran mkt, h 473 School
Wilson J W, clk senate, National Hotel
Wilson Katie, seamstress, 343 Md av sw
Wilson Katie, teacher, 1340 Q nw
Wilson Lambkins, lab, Va av c 4j sw
Wilson Leander G, stonemetter, 1119 4th nw
Wilson Lemuel, biksmith, 3309 Q nw, Gtn
Wilson Lewis, butcher, 1201 Blagden’s al nw
Wilson Lewis, lab, 529 25th nw
Wilson Lewis, porter, Willow Tree al sw
Wilson Lorenzo D, clk, 1114 H nw
Wilson Louis, lab, 450 N J av se
Wilson Louis A, cigarmerk, 2421 K nw
Wilson Louis D, elk, 31 3d ne
Wilson Louise, elk pen o, 2134 Pa av nw
Wilson Louis A, elk, 2421 K nw
Wilson Lucinda, servt, 1620 10th nw
Wilson Lucy, 1014 15th nw
Wilson Mason, 1139 16th nw
Wilson Marcela, stonemetter, 38 G ne
Wilson Margaret, seamstress, 482 Md av sw
Wilson Margaret, washer, 1617 11th nw
Wilson Margaret, wid James, Sherman av nw
Wilson Margaret, wid Thomas, 1300 Pa av nw
Wilson Martha, servt, 908 12th nw
GEO. EHRET'S
New York Lager Beer,
ED. ABNER, Sole Agent,
413 & 415 Ninth Street, nw.

Wilson Martha, servt, 1701 33d nw, Gtn
Wilson Martha, wid Samuel, 616 Bates' al nw
Wilson Maria, seamstress, 1145 19th nw
Wilson Marie A, 1424 R 1 av nw
Wilson Mary, servt, 1105 19th nw
Wilson Mary, servt, 1431 R nw
Wilson Mary, wid Stephen, 214 G ne
Wilson Mary, laundress, 4 Goat al nw
Wilson Mary, washer, 122 Pierce nw
Wilson Mary A, wid Joseph, 3243 O nw, Gtn
Wilson Mary A, servt, 607 West al nw
Wilson Mary E, wid John, paper mill, Back nr 30th nw, Gtn
Wilson Mary J, servt, 1626 10th nw
Wilson Mary J, washer, 1113 3d nw
Wilson Mary L, 613 8th nw
Wilson Mary M, clk treas'q, 1301 Mass av nw
Wilson Mary P, teacher, 213 3d nw
Wilson Mary S, 926 19th nw
Wilson Maurice, express, 37 L nw
Wilson Merritt, fih, 288 Centre and 9 Corcoran
Wilson Millie, midwife, 1733 Cedar nw
Wilson Moses, labor, Columbia av nw
Wilson Moses, lab, 326 O sw
Wilson Morgan, waiter, 319 B nw
Wilson Nancy, wid Edward, 1621 V nw
Wilson Nanny, hairdresser, 47 G nw
Wilson Nathaniel, lawyer, 635 F nw, h 912 17th nw

NATHANIEL WILSON,
Attorney-at-Law,
635 F STREET, NW.

Wilson Nellie, servt, 1626 10th nw
Wilson Oscar, carp, 5 Shepherd al nw
Wilson Patrick, lab, 1504 L nw
Wilson Paul, coachman, 1152 15th nw
Wilson Paul J, Smithsonian, 1340 Q nw
Wilson Philander E, clk pat o, 514 3d nw
Wilson Philip R, grocer, 934 7th nw, h 1114 H nw

P. R. WILSON,
[Dealer in
Groceries, Teas, Wines, Liquors, Etc.,
934 Seventh Street, cor. K, nw.,
Washington, D. C.]

Wilson Rachel, cook, 1744 N nw
Wilson Rachel, servt, 937 26th nw
Wilson Rebecca, housekeeper, 717 O nw
Wilson Reuben, lab, 9th nr F sw
Wilson Richard, barber, 69 G nw
Wilson Richard, lab, 912 E sw
Wilson Richard, lab, 722 Jackson al nw
Wilson Robert, 323 Q nw, Gtn
Wilson Robert, clk, 234 3d se

Wilson Robert, barber Ebbitt House, 145 R se
Wilson Robert, barber, 717 D nw, h 1612 10th nw
Wilson Robert, barber, 1612 10th nw
Wilson Robert, caterer, 452 H nw
Wilson Robert, driver, 320 Va av sw
Wilson Robert, lab, Union al nw

A. L. BARBER & CO.
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.
LE DROIT PARK.

Wilson Robert, lab, 941 26th nw
Wilson Robert, lab, 1210 R nw
Wilson Robert B, copyholder, 319 I nw
Wilson Robert G, watchman, 1012 D av nw
Wilson Robert H, barber Ebbitt House, 415 B se
Wilson Robert J, lab, bds 1241 25th nw
Wilson Samuel, bookkeeper, 345 Pa av nw
Wilson Samuel, lab, 1074 Jefferson nw, Gtn
Wilson Sarah, wash'r, 62 C nw
Wilson Sarah, wid Daniel, cook, Spring st rd nw
Wilson Sarah, wid John G, 1317 10th nw
Wilson Sidney L, 409 10th nw
Wilson Solomon, cook, 1113 3d nw
Wilson Samuel A, police, 910 4th se
Wilson Samuel C, clk, 429 6th nw
Wilson Samuel S, clk, 757 6th se
Wilson Sarah, wash'r, 219 B nw
Wilson Sarah A, wid John B, 2134 Pa av nw
Wilson Theodore F, clk pen 'o, 1781 N J av nw
Wilson Thomas, clk a g o, 626 Q nw
Wilson Thomas, lawyer, 1218 Conn av nw, h do

THOMAS WILSON,
COURT OF CLAIMS LAWYER
No. 1218 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, NW.

Wilson Thomas, mariner, 112 F sw
Wilson Thomas, 1735 30th nw
Wilson Thomas, lab, 920 St Paul's al nw
Wilson Thomas, porter, 509 23d nw
Wilson Thomas, waiter, 509 23d nw
Wilson Thomas, lab, 1003 13th nw
Wilson Venus, 712 8th sw
Wilson William, clk bu eng, 1779 Mass av nw
Wilson William, clk, 105 E nw
Wilson William, coachmrk, 1116 4th nw
Wilson William, coachman, 1740 L nw
Wilson William, backman, 1011 16th nw
Wilson William, driver, 507 C sw
Wilson William, lab, 18th nr B ne
Wilson William, lab, Locust al sw
Wilson William, lab, Columbia av nw
Wilson William, lab, 1127 18th nw
Wilson William, lab, 1146 3d nw
Wilson William A, clk, 2041 35th nw, Gtn
Wilson William A, bricklayer, 637 K se
Wilson William H, clk, 514 3d nw
Wilson William H Rev, asst pastor Mt Vernon
Wilson William H Rev, M E church, 331 A ne
Wilson William H, mess, 1779 Mass av nw
Wilson William H, backman, 183 A ne
Wilson William J (Stover & Co), 2004 G nw
Wilson William L, printer, 1119 4th nw
Wilson William T, wagon builder, 627 N Y av
Wilson William T, wagon builder, 627 N Y av
Wilson William T, wagon builder, 627 N Y av

Wilson William Wirt, chief
loan division treasury, 1415 G

Wilt George, clk cen o, 115 B se
Wilt George F, clk int dep, 318 Ind av nw
Wilt Isaac, H c 15th nw
Wilt Jeremiah, grocer, H and Boundary nw
Wilt W S, 506 E nw
Wiltberger Charles H Jr, bkpr, 1107 Pa av
nw, h "Terra Cotta," D C
WIL 764  WIN

**MELLISTON.**
The Great Remedy for all Pulmonary Affections.
**GERMAN AROMATIC BITTERS.**
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
CHRIS. XANDER, 617 7TH STREET.

Wiltberger Thomas L, prod, 1912 7th nw, h 7th st rd nr Boundary
Wilton Charles, lab q m g o, 1237 23rd nw
Wilwer Edward J, mess, 612 Mass av nw
Wilwer Henry, lab, 467 C sw
Wilder Josiah, carp, 467 C sw

**WIM.**

**CHAS. A. WIMER,**
JOB PRINTING,
Card and Wedding Engraving,
No. 1900 F STREET, NORTHWEST,
Fine Work, Low Prices.

Winer James B, clk sig o, 1919 Vt av nw
Wimmen George, barber, 532 9th nw, h 7th nr H nw

**Wimms Benjamin, lab, 1933 L nw**
Wimms Chapman, lab, 1730 31st nw
Wimsatt Sainl H (Wimsatt & Uhler), 922 G sw
Wimsatt Sarah, wid Richard, r 918 G sw
Wimsatt William A (J H Johnson & Co), r 918 G sw

**Wimsatt & Uhler (Samuel H Wimsatt and Alfred C Uhler), planing mill, 9th st wharf sw.**

**POTOMAC PLANNING MILLS, WIMSATT & UHLER, LUMBER DEALERS,**
And Manufacturers of Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, Mouldings, Balusters, &c.

**NINTH STREET WHARVES, SW.**

Wimsett John, bricklayer, 2011 35th nw, Gtn
Wimans Emily K, clk g 1 o, 7 Grant pl nw
Wimans William, clk cen, 704 C sw

**Wincklemann stable, Mass, 1108 4th nw**
Wind Ellen, laundress, Lucas al nw
Wind Henry A, clk g 1 o, 1238 8th nw
Wind Rafton, lab, Lucas al nw

**Winder Ann, clk bu eng, 611 6th nw**
Winder Annie, clk bu eng, 611 6th nw
Winder Charles, servt, Lucas al nw

**Winder Henry, waiter, 1005 31st nw**

**Windholz Charles L, restaurant, 9th c F nw, h do**

**Windom William, U S S, 1116 Vt av nw**

**Windsor David A (Windsor & Ford and Windsor & Grayson), Alexandria, Va**
Windsor Elizabeth, 418 7th sw
Windsor Emily L, 3012 14th nw
Windsor Fannie, 1112 6th nw
Windsor Henry C, shoes, 1423 N Y av, h 909 R nw
Windsor House, Mary Lewis prop, F c 10th nw
Windsor Robert J, clk, 712 4th nw
Windsor Thomas, lab, 463 I sw
Windsor William, clk, 1319 6th se

**Windsor & Ford (David A Windsor and Chas Ford) brickmks, S Capitol nr M se**

Windsor & Grayson (David A Windsor and David C Grayson), lumber, 14th bet B and C nw
Windus Caspar, musician, 607 E se
Wine Lewis D (Luttrell & Wine), 727 20th nw
Wine Michele J, attorney, 510 F nw, h Rappa-hannock, Va
Wineberger Charles H, baker, 50 I nw
Wineberger Charles H Jr, baker, 50 I nw
Wineberger John A, coachmrk, 7th st rd ab Whitney av
Wineberger John T, 7th st rd nw
Wineberger John M, clk ord o, 1306 13th nw
Winegardner John, clk, 1200 Md av sw
Wines Guy W, clk treas d, 518 9th nw
Wines Marshall W, clk, 317 4th se
Wines William, clk cen, 518 9th nw
Wines Walter B, clk cen
Winfield Abraham,supt works, bds 1222 21st nw
Winfield Albert M, 1311 D sw
Winfield Ann E, housekeeper, 1222 31st nw
Winfield Arsenious A, huckster, 315 15th sw
Winfield Benjamin, shoemaker, 14th nr L nw
Winfield Daniel, laborer, 1702 13th nw
Winfield Edward, lab, Hillsdale
Winfield Elizabeth, wid Richard, 1211 D sw
Winfield Harry B, 1239 Md av ne
Winfield Jacob L H, clk p m g, 1600 16th nw
Winfield John, bricklayer, 911 N J av se
Winfield Joseph, grocer, 916 G sw
Winfield Joseph, waiter, 306 C sw
Winfield Julia, 327 Mo av nw
Winfield Philip J, driver, 418 A se

**Winfield Walter, agt, 1030 Vt av**
Wing Geo C, law clk dept just, 1109 14th nw
Wing Kate, 50 B ne
Wing Mary, clk cen o, 50 B ne
Wingard Custer, mess, 333 D sw
Wingard George F, foreman, 333 D sw
Wingard George R, clk, 3005 O nw, Gtn
Wingate Emma F Mrs, g p o, 636 B se
Wingate George F, teacher, 115 C se
Wingate John H, clk, 213 F nw
Wingate Sarah, wid Henry, 5189 O nw, Gtn
Wingate William, carp, 656 B se

**Wingerd Jane I, wid Jacob B, 1450 R I av nw**
Winfield Mary, laundress, 1400 Mass av nw
Winfield Peyton, cook, 1400 Mass av nw
Winga Frank A, shoemaker, 115 F ne
Winkel John F, cigars, 1255 33rd nw, Gtn
Winlock William C, asst astronomer naval observatory, 1905 F nw

**Winn John C, wid ord o, 1012 N H av nw**
Winn Libby A, clk pen o, 1012 N H av nw
Winn Thomas, watchman, 1000 33rd nw
Winn Alexander C, clk cen, 1832 R nw

**Winnie Edward, printer, 303 H ne**

Winship Edwin E, cashier H R, 239 1st se

Winship E K, clk s g o
Winship Henry C (Gilmor, Meredith & Co), 10 Dumbarton, Gtn

**Winship John S, engraver, 1352 28th nw, Gtn**
Winship William W, engraver, 1352 28th nw, Gtn

Windsor A P, shoemaker, 1408 7th nw

Windsor Austin C, carp, 1 Grant pl nw

**Winston Caroline B, homoeopathic physician, 1 Grant pl nw**

**OFFICE HOURS :** 9 a m to 12 p m

Winstow Edward, carp, Wilson nw
Winstow Harry, waiter, 4 Queen al nw
Winstow James H, shoemaker, Boundary nr 7th nw, h Pomeroy nw

Winstow Jeremiah, lab, Wilson nw
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St
Wolterow James H, printer, 517 M nw
Wolterow Lawrence M, harness, 1140 8th nw
Wolterow Samuel H, bookkeeper, 1441 Mass av nw
Wolters Albert, 1021 6th sw.
Wolters Fannie M, dressmaker, 318 Pa av nw
Wolters James O, clk, 1526 7th nw
Wolters Lyttleton, bookkeeper, 315 7th nw
Wolthers Thomas, coachman, 424 Franklin nw
Wolthers Thomas T, drygoods, 441 7th sw, h 717 8th sw
Withington Gertrude, clerk int rev, 1104 L nw
Withington William Rev, 1104 nw
Wittner A H, M D, ass't gov hospital for the insane
Wittner Calvin, grocer, 1918 Pa av nw
Wittner Edmund F, clerk int rev, Baltimore, Md
Wittner Joseph C, clk, 1918 Pa av nw
Wittner Mary E, clerk treas d, 920 8th nw
Withfield William, 115 Sd sw
Withfields John, cabinet maker, 319 133 sw
Witting George H, shoemaker, 430 11th sw
Wittstadt Peter, shoe maker, 1003 S C av se
Wixom Harrison, clerk cem, Hillman House
Wixom Owen E, provisions, 438 9th nw, h Hillman House
Wixom Menzo, clerk treas d, 920 19th nw
Woden Carrie, fiddler, 813 8th ne
Woelanda Charles H, clk, 1560 8th nw
Wolffarth Edward S, grocer, 1801 T nw, h 1640 Madison av nw
Wolffarth George L, watchman, 1619 Madison av nw
Wolcott Darwin S, clerk pat o, 1821 G nw
Wolcott Edward, clk organization div compt cur treas, 920 15th nw
Wolf Albert, bookkeeper, 1122 9th nw
Wolf Amelia, milliner, 313 Pa av se, h 323 C se
Wolf Emma L, servt, 1016 23th nw
Wolf John L, dentist, 1210 F nw, h do
Wolf Mary, servt, 612 14th nw
Wolf Maurice, clerk cen o, 706 224 nw
Wolf P B, Capitol police, 486 Pa av nw
Wolf Simon, lawyer, notary, justice and insurance agt, 509 7th nw, h 1125 8th nw
Wolf William, servt, 323 I nw, h 1528 12th nw
Wolf William, lab, Nichols al ne
Wolf A B, clerk, 1122 9th nw
Wolf Frank, clerk treas d, 712 7th sw
Wolf John, bricklayer, 25 G nw
Wolf Katie, printer, 400 18th se
Wolf Maurice H, clerk cen o, 706 23d nw
Wolf Susan (Strickler & Wolfe), 345 Pa av nw
Wolf Alfred L, brass finisher, G bet 5th and 6th se
Wolf Elizabeth M, wid John, 1226 Pa av se
Wolf William, hatter, 419 11th nw
Wolley William I, clerk, 140 C ne
Wofrana Sister Superior St Mary's (male) Orphan School, Washington nr 5th nw
Wolfstein Jacob, shoemaker, 319 7th sw
Wolfsteiner Otto L, cornice maker, 1206 D nw, h 319 7th sw
WOLFSTEINER
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works
Otto L, Wolfsteiner, Proprietor,
Cornices, Door, Window and Chimney Caps, Ventilated Work, Gilt Copper Weather Vanes, &c.
1206 D, nw, adjoining Franklin Engine House,

Wolhaupert David P, physician, 801 H
Wollard Ann, 1222 G nw
Wollard Charles F, real estate, 708 D nw, h 1513 Columbus nw
Wollard James F, real estate, 708 D nw, h 312 E nw
Wollard John H, watchman, 714 10th nw
Wolley E C, clerk, 1230 14th nw
Woltert Charles, clerk, 1537 14th nw
Woltenade, clerk, 811 9th nw
Wolter William, florist, 246 Centre mkt, h Mt Pleasant
Wolz Charles A, painter, 610 L nw
Woltz Edward, draftsman, 610 I nw
Woltz George, carpenter, 1313 C sw
Woltz George W, watchman, 1231 D sw
Woltz India, bus eng, 450 M nw
Wolz Elizabeth, saloon, Warehouse al, Gtn
Wolz John C, bartender, Warehouse al, Gtn
Womersley Edward, 1734 H nw
Womersley William H, mess d g o, 1724 H nw
Wonder Andrew, fish, 281 Centre mkt, h 242 1st sw
Wommr Fm W, ice cream saloon, 721 6th nw
Wood Alfred, secretary inland and seaboard coating company, 1416 F nw, h Rockville, Md
Wood Alfred, servt, 3239 N nw, Gtn
Wood Alice G, Idg, 114 C nw
Wood Allen, clerk 1st compt, 330 Pa av nw
Wood Andrew, engineer, 607 S C av se
Wood Andrew J, produce dealer, 1494 33d nw, Gtn, h 1640 33d nw, Gtn
Wood Annie, cook, 318 5d nw
Wood Ariana (C T Wood & Co), 217 T nw
Wood Arthur B, clerk, 913 T nw
Wood Benjamin P, plasterer, 439 R nw
Wood Bros (William T, Samuel A and Volney S Wood), furniture manufacturers, Md av nr 4 1/2 sw

WOOD BROTHERS,
Variety Wood Working Mills,
Cor. Maryland Avenue and 43d St., sw.

Wood Bryce, surgeon U S N, 2038 I nw
Wood Burrell, lab, 2226 11th nw
Wood Camelia, washer, H nr 9th sw
Wood Carrie D, clerk cen o, 706 13th nw
Wood Catherine, servt, 2131 12th nw
Wood Charles, lab, Nichols al ne
Wood Charles E, painter, 920 6th sw
Wood Charles F Mrs, 217 T nw
Wood Charles H, barber, 435 N J av nw
Wood Charles H, joiner, 28 3d nw
Wood Charles H, mess d g o, 22 D se
Wood Charles L, grocer, 6th C ow
Wood Charles M, watchmaker, 916 8th se
Wood Charles R, painter, 1214 T se
Wood Charles T C T Wood & Co, 217 I nw
Wood Charles T & Co (Charles T Wood), wood and coal, 6th C K nw
Wood Cora, servt, 1006 11th nw
Wood Daniel Y, painter, 114 10th se
Wood Edward, barkeeper, Wormley's Hotel
Wood Edward, waiter, 1240 Madison nw
Wood Edward, waiter, 626 F nw
Wood Eliza, servt, 824 2d se
Wood Elizabeth, wid Robert S, 1140 Conn av nw
Wood Ellen B, teacher, 435 N J av nw
Wood Emma, servt, 1614 O nw
Wood Emma, servt, 140 Pierce nw
Wood Emma, servt, Hughes al 25th nr K nw
WOODWARD, All Woodwaid

C. W. BOTELER & SON,
Importers and Dealers In
China, Glass Crockery Ware
AND
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 923 Penn Avenue.

Woodward John R, 3107 N nw, Gtn
Woodward John W, brickmkr, 1200 3d st
Woodward Joseph H, grocer, 88 N sw
Woodward Joseph J, brevet lieutenant colonel and surgeon in U.S.A., 620 F nw
Woodward Joseph W, butcher, 88 N sw
Woodward, Lotthrop & Cochrane (S Walter Woodward, Alvin M Lotthrop and Charles E Cochrane), dry goods, 921 Pa av nw
Woodward Luther, printer, 515 Mass av nw
Woodward Maria, nurse, 228 4½ sw
Woodward Mark, printer, 727 1st st nw
Woodward Mary E, wid James, 301 Del av ne
Woodward Nettie, g p o, 1123 N J av nw
Woodward Oscar, ex pat o, 514 13th nw
Woodward Rachael, servt, 2201 L nw
Woodward Roszell, conductor, 3517 R nw, Gtn
Woodward Sanford B, clk, 1003 F nw
Woodward Susan, teacher, 129 C se
Woodward S Walter (Woodward, Lotthrop & Cochrane), 400 M nw

Woodward, Thomas, feed, 1050 Jefferson nw, Gtn, h do

THOMAS WOODWARD,
FEED DEALER,
1050 Jefferson St., Georgetown.
All kinds of Grain and Feed kept constantly on hand at cheap rates.

Woodward Thomas L, clk, 519 7th sw
Woodward Wallace, tinsmith, 1822 16th st nw
Woodward William R, lawyer, 452 La av nw, h 431 6th nw
Woodworth John, clk tress d, 601 13th nw
Woodworth John F, compositor, 916 R I av nw
Woodworth John S, clk press o
Woodworth Joseph A, clk agr d, 1227 T nw
Woodworth Milton, clk, 1st compt, 1424 S nw
Woodworth Sarah A, wid Joseph, 1227 T nw
Woodworth Sarah F, wid John F, 918 R I av nw
Woody Edward T, butcher, 64 Western mkt, h Canal rd
Woody Henry, fisherman, 1315 4½ sw

EDWARD CAVELLY & Co.,
GRATES and FENDERS
1425 NEW YORK AVENUE.

Woody William, butcher, 29 Gtn mkt, h 31th nw, Gtn
Woody William, waiter, 121 G sw
Woody William J, grocer, 1620 33d nw, Gtn
Wool Edmund S, clk ind o, 1819 Linden, Le Droit park
Woolridge George, clk g l o, 711 K nw
Wooley George C, engineer, 9 K ne
Woolcott Walter, clk q m g o, 1215 T nw
Wooley Emma C, clk, 1226 14th nw
Wooley George A, mess, 1155 20th nw
Wooley George A Mrs, fancy articles, 1155 20th nw
Woolis Edward, proprietor Howard House, Pa av c 6th nw
Woolsey Emma, g p o, 327 A ne
Woolston George F, tailor, 705 E nw
Woolston Hannah (Farker & Woolston), 702 E nw
Woolwine Dolly, 733 18th nw
Woolwine Wm F, capitol police, 733 18th nw
Wooster Albert M, asst ex pat o, 968 French nw
Wooster Benj F, wheelwright, 2250 11th nw
Wooster Marv L, clk cen o, 2250 11th nw
Wooster Wilbur F, canvasser, bds 2250 11th nw
Worcester W P, clk tress d, 913 N Y av nw
Worth Alfred, watchmkr, 1912 Pa av nw
Worth Christian, 1139 10th nw
Worth Emil C, music teacher, 1139 10th nw
Worth Emil C, agt Butler safes, 1905 Pa av nw
Worth Hugo, printer sig o, 1139 10th nw
Wordell F A, clk pen o, 221 A se
Wordeman Charles, carp, 1417 N J av nw
Worden Benjamin, tinsmith, 218 Md av ne,
Worden Charles H, mess, 9th c Boundary nw
Worden John L, rear admiral U S N, 1428 K nw
Worthington, cor, 218 Md av nw
Worice Beverly, lab, 1357 D nw
Work John W, printer, 528 5th ne
Work Willian, plumber, 528 5th ne
Works Winfield S, clk pen o, 604 13th nw
Wormelde George W, clk pen o, 1519 S nw
Wormley Diggs, shoemkr, Temperance Hall al
Wormley Garret, Pierce Mill rd
Wormley George, lab, Temperance Hall al
Wormley G Smith, confectioner, 15th c H nw
Wormley Isabella, servt, 911 K nw
Wormley James, proprietor Wormley's Hotel, 15th c H, h Pierce's Mill rd

WORMLEY'S HOTEL
1500 H ST., COR. 15TH, NW.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

JAMES WORMLEY.
40 & 50
ED. ABNER,
Importer Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent
for (GEO. EHRET'S)

New York Lager Beer,
413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

Wright James Jr, clk, 1800 11th nw
Wright Jane, servit, 212 11th H av nw
Wright J Elliot, clk B & O R R, 19 1 ne
Wright John, butcher, Bladensburg rd
Wright John, clk treas d, 321 Mo av nw
Wright John, lab, 1239 4th nw
Wright John, tinsmith, bds A nr 8th ne
Wright John C, carp, 228 15th sw
Wright John C, lab, Benningtons rd
Wright John H, driver, 822 6th sw
Wright John H, huckster, 490 I sw
Wright John H, restaurant, 512 8th nw
Wright John M, clk 6th and o, bds St James Hotel
Wright John P, editor and prop E Wason:
  Press and Washington and Va Press, 4 3d se
Wright John R, undertaker, 1537 10th nw
Wright John T, harnessmr, 925 F sw
Wright John W, harnessmr, 925 F sw
Wright Jonathan, clk treas d, 112 E nw
Wright Joseph, bacon, 192 Centre mkts, 6th nr
Wright Joseph G, butcher, 515 S nw
Wright Joseph H, clk, 1006 D sw
Wright Joseph N, clk com o, 1343 Q nw
Wright Julia, washer, 1024 3d nw
Wright Julian T, printer, 4 3d se
Wright Kate, servt, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Wright Katie A, clk, 311 Pa av se
Wright Levi P (Levi P Wright & Son), Riggs House
Wright Levi P & Son (Levi P and Frederick Wright), street sweepers, 2021 H nw
Wright Lucy A, wid John, 228 14th sw

Wright Marcus J, agent of war department to collect Confederate records, 1823 I nw
Wright Marcus Jr, clk sig o, 1823 I nw
Wright Margaret, wid E S, 1422 35th nw, Gtn
Wright Margaret, wid E S, 1422 35th nw, Gtn
Wright Mary, confectioner, 3111 Pa av se
Wright Mary, dressmr, 1024 3d nw
Wright Mary, wid Joshua, 1005 I se
Wright Mary E, clk treas d, 606 B sw
Wright Mary E, wid Tilton A, housekeeper, 293 12th sw
Wright Mary F (Judd & Wright), 700 E sw
Wright Mary F, wid Lewis W, druggs, 506 7th sw
Wright Mary S, clk treas d, 1507 H nw
Wright Morris, lab, 2108 11th nw
Wright Nellie, servt, 1304 L nw
Wright Nettie M, 1306 I nw
Wright Paul, printer, 400 E Capitol
Wright Philo B, topographer, 926 I nw
Wright Pierre, lab, 11th c G se
Wright Rachel, wid George A, 500 O nw
Wright Rachel, wid Thos, servt, 344 Pa av nw
Wright Richard T, lab, 312 9th se
Wright Robert, lab, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Wright Robert F, tinsmith, A nr 8th ne
Wright Sarah, wid Elias, washer, 516 O nw
Wright Sarah A, carpenter, 1016 B sw
Wright Sarah D, printer, 926 19th nw
Wright Stephen, gardener, 1820 ½ sw
Wright Theresa, saloon, 904 F nw
Wright Thomas, engraver, 2022 Q nw
Wright Theriot, 411 Y N av nw
Wright Walter E, bookbinder, 411 Y N av nw
Wright Warner H, grocer, 1800 ½ sw

Wright Washington, lab, 2530 P nw, Gtn
Wright William, carp, 13th c H and N Y av nw, h 212 4th se
Wright William, clk p o d, 901 4th se
Wright William H, dentist, 633 P sw
Wright William H, restaurant, 801 13th nw, h 212 4th se
Wright William J, harnessmr, 606 B sw
Wright William L, clk pen o, 1422 35th nw, Gtn
Wright William M, printer, 4 3d se
Wright & Murdock (Fred A Wright and Chas W Murdock), architects, 1429 Y av nw
Wrisley Mary, clk treas d, 1014 12th nw
Wrisley Mary L, clk treas d, 1012 12th nw
Wroe Chas P, bookbinder, 123 F ne
Wroe Emily A, wid Columbus, 411 N J av nw
Wroe Everett, 415 N J av nw
Wroe William, brick mason, 810 13th nw
Wunder Wm H, conductor, 3036 P nw, Gtn
Wunderlich Henry, baker, 1005 7th se
Wunderlich John, restaurant,1005, and bakery, 1003 7th se, h 1005 7th se
Wunderlich Kate, servt, 708 K nw
Wurdemann August F (Wurdemann & Co), 725 9th nw
Wurdemann Charles F, mathematical instrument maker, 229 D nw
Wurdemann Henry(Wurdemann & Co), 725 9th nw Wurdemann & Co (August F & Henry Wurdemann), cabinetmkrs, 725 9th nw Wurdemann Alice, clk pat o, 510 12th nw
Wurdemann Charles F, watchman, D c 3d nw Wurdemann Frederick H, clk cen, 1008 Pa av
Wurdig Conrad, contractor, 1613 5th nw
Wurdig Frederica, servt, 1612 5th nw
Wurdig Herman, driver, 1612 5th nw
Wurzburger Bernard, clk, 710 8th nw
Wyatt Charles, oysters, 600 N nw
Wyatt Cullen, lab, 515½ 3d sw
Wyatt Ellen, wid Washington, 909 N nw
Wyatt John R, Canal rd
Wyatt Peter, shoemaker, 600 Md av ne
Wyatt Rachael, wid Moses, washing, Prospect Meridian

Wyatt Walter S, lieu[t U S A and
acting signal officer, 1730 H nw

Wyckoff Annie, washer, 254 5d sw
Wyckoff Ogden, clk 4th aud, 136 B ne
Wye Chapman, settler, 1133 9th sw
Wye James, lab, 1706 Gluck al nw
Wyeth S Douglas, bds 318 3d nw
Wykoff William H, clk treas d, 1120 N Y av nw
Wyler John, hostler, 1245 83d nw, Gtn

Wylie Andrew and associates
justices Supreme Court, D C, 1205 14th nw

Wylie Henry J, clk U S M C, 634 G se
Wylie James H, porter, 946 K nw
Wylie Margaret, wid Samuel, 600 M nw
Wylie William H, butcher, '34 Citizens' mkt
w, h Lincoln av nr Glenwood nw

Wyman Albert U, assistant treasurer U S, 1112 N Y av nw
Wyman E T, lunch room, 608 La av nw
Wyman Harriet H, wid John, 311 E nw
Wyman Louisa F, wid Seward, 31 E nw
Wyman Sarah E, clk treas d, 1235 Mass av nw

TO INVENTORS. First-Class Patents Negotiated in Europe.
FUSKAS & SAPORTAS, 2 Nassau, cor. Wall, NEW YORK.
See page 551.
FOR PURE NATIVE WINES
(Ives, Clinton, Concord,) call on
CHR. XANDER,
Importer and Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 911 7th St.

Wynsatt Eliza, boarders, 1214 G nw
Wynsatt Johnson, 1214 G nw
Wykoop Theodore S Rev, pastor Western
Presbyterian church, bet 19th and 20th nw,
h 723 18th nw
Wynn John B, clk, 1002 F nw
Wynne Claude N, 317 Mass av nw
Wynne Ida M, clk pen o, 803 I nw
Wynne Lewis B, clk p o d, 1110 14th nw
Wynne M S, wid Thos H, 917 16th nw
Wynne Peter, liquors, 1701 8th nw
Wynne Robert J, tel opr, 1221 S nw
Wynne Thomas, mess ward, 1912 N nw
Wythe Denby, clk navy d, 315 A se
Wyvill Walter D, stoves, 452 Pa av nw, h 206 E nw
Wyvill William E, clk, 910 10th nw

X.

Xander Carl, restaurant, 1418 P nw
Xander Christian, wines and
liquors, 911 7th nw, h do
Xander Jacob, liquors, 1313 7th
nw, h do
Xander Gottfried, lab, 911 7th nw

Y.

Yager Adele J, wid John H, 1017 8th nw
Yager Frank W, com mer, 128 D nw
Yager Mary A, boarding, 1318 H nw
Yakey John H (Snouffer & Yakey), 909 La av nw
Yale Stella, 1343 Q nw
Yancey Maurice, gardener, "Bennings rd
Yansen Jeremiah Rev, 431 Washington nw
Yantis Arnold S, clk, 1008 F nw
Yantis George F, machinist, 485 I sw
Yarnell Annie, clk treas d, 807 11th nw
Yarnell Eliza J, wid Mordecai, 3038 P nw, Gtn
Yarnell Eugene, 807 11th nw
Yarnell John H, 3028 P nw, Gtn
Yarnell R Annie, clk treas d, 510 11th nw
Yarrow H C, physician, 836 17th nw, h do

Office Hours: 8 to 10 a m 6 to 8 p m
Yarrow John, clk int d, 816 17th nw
Yaste Jennie, clk, 83 E nw
Yatemian George, thsmith, 714 F sw
Yates Ada B, 924 G sw
Yates Alexander, clk, 327 Mo av nw
Yates Anna B, wid Zachariah, 2615 P sw, Gtn
Yates Carrie E, clk cen o, 827 Mo av nw
Yates Cecie M, wid John S, 1007 Md av sw
Yates Charles, lab, 2801 M nw, Gtn
Yates Charles, lab, Springman’s at sw
Yates Charles G, 424 Mass av nw
Yates Elma E, clk, 738 8th nw
Yates George W (Yates & Bro), 506 8th nw
Yates Hallie H, clk 6th and o, 1335 F nw
Yates Henry P, waiter, 1421 Samson nw

CHRIS. XANDER,
Importer of and Wholesale Dealer in
WINES, BRANDIES, Gins, &c.

PROPRIETOR OF
MELLISTON,
The Great Curative in Pulmonary Affections.

German Aromatic Bitters,
An unfailing remedy for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, recom-
mended by celebrated Physicians.

GENERAL DEPOT FOR
California Zinfandel, Hock, Riesling, Port and Sherry Wines and Brandies,
Bollmanus’ Imperial Wine Vinegar,
911 Seventh Street, nw., Washington, D. C.
Yates Jackson (Yates & Bro), 488 Md av sw
Yates Jackson & Bro (Jackson Yates and Geo W. Yates), furniture, C c 7th sw
Yates James, walter, 1737 R nw
Yates James V (McDaniel & Yates), 2613 P, Gtn Yates James W, livery stables, 9th nr E sw, h 924 G sw
Yates John W (William A Yates & Co), 308 13th sw
Yates Josephine, g p o, 1009 4½ sw
Yates Leonora E, clk cen o, 457 Mo av nw
Yates Lewis, 1525 Madison av nw
Yates Luicinda, wid John J, 1239 8th nw
Yates M Agnes, boarding, 424 Mass av nw
Yates Mary E, clk agr d, 906 M nw
Yates Richard H, clk, 428 N J av nw
Yates Richard H, printer, 736 8th nw
Yates Samuel H, clk, 1235 8th nw
Yates Sarah F, varieties, 2913 F nw, Gtn
Yates Sophia, physician, 2416 Va av nw
Yates Thomas, 1525 Madison av nw
Yates Virginia C, 1517 33d nw, Gtn
Yates William A (William A Yates & Co), 736 9th nw
Yates William A Jr, clk, 736 8th nw
Yates William A & Co (William A and John W Yates), commission merchants, Pa av c 9th nw

WM. A. YATES & CO.,
Dry Goods Commission Merchants,
Perry Building,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Ninth Street.

Yates Winnie, servt, 1727 R nw
Yeabower Christopher C, clk, 300 High, Gtn
Yeabower George W, agt, 1068 8th sw
Yeager Laura C, clk 3d aud, 1340 R av nw
Yeager Thomas D, clk pen o, 721 9th nw
Yeagle George C, jeweler, 1234 4th nw
Yeagle Lucy, servt, 1361 4th nw
Yeagle Thomas E, clk a g o, 1228 11th nw
Yeatman Arthur, clk a g o, 301 11th sw
Yee*man Arthur A, clk q m g o, 636 B sw
Yee*man Arthur H, clk u s c s, 636 B sw
Yee*man George M, walter, 306 E sw
Yee*man George W, tinsmith, 714 F sw
Yee*man Henry, police, 714 F sw
Yee*man John E, painter, 714 F sw
Yee*man Mattie H, pressfeeder, 520 13th nw
Yee*man Robert H, clk navy d, 328 13th sw
Yee*man Robert F, grocer, 1013 47 sw
Yee*man Samuel M, clk, 207 13th sw
Yee*man William H, painter, 714 F sw
Yee*man William S, clk q m g o, 301 11th sw
Yee*man Henry, coachman, 146 14th nw
Yen Sze Chee, attaché Chinese legation, 1705 K nw
Yerby Adonis L, clk, 1407 Q nw
Yerby Alice, servt, 1008 R 1 av nw
Yerby Everitt D, clk, 1407 Q nw
Yerby Sarah E, clk, 1407 Q nw
Yerger Cornelia A, wid Edward M, clk g p o, 301 L nw
Yerks John K, clk, 918 8th nw
Yerks William H, sup Ind Ice Co, 926 G sw
Yewell Edward, servt, 1004 14th sw
Yewell John W, grocer, 1413 L nw, h 1012 14th
Yewell Mary C, wid Gustavus, 812 M nw

Edward Caverly & Co., Plumbing & Gas Fitting
1425 New York Ave.

Yewell Robert G, grocer, 1141 9th nw, and provisions, 1143 8th nw, h 812 M nw
Yingling David C, clk trea d, 1520 16th nw
Yingling Theodore, carp, 319 E sw
Yoder Charles T, clk, 425 6th sw
Yoeckel John L, ticket agt B & O R R, 125 E ne
Yonson William, carp, 458 F 19th sw
Yonson William N, clk, 488 F sw
York Aida S, clk pat o, 1803 G nw
York Annie, sewing, 1024 25th nw
York Christine, 1406 T nw
York Emily E, teacher, 14th st rd nw
York George, lab, Hunt al ne
York Isaac, lab, 405 Franklin nw
York James M, carp, 512 E Capitol
York Jane Mrs, housekeeper, 810 12th nw
York Julia E, teacher, nr Mt Pleasant
York Levi H Rev, 1805 G nw
York Lewis, grocer, 413 Franklin nw, h 407 Franklin
York Merwin, stenographer, 505 6th nw
Yoshida Bjiro, secretaryJapanese legation, charge d'affaires
and int., 1310 N nw
Yoshida Kiyonari Jushie, E E and M P Japan, 1310 N nw
Yost Frank M, clk, 1135 10th nw
Yost Henry, butcher, 616 Centre and 44 Wester- ene, mks, h 7th st rd
Yost John C, carp, 625 N J av nw, h 1347 H ne
Yost Louis E, folder, 1323 9th nw
Yost Robert V, carp, 1210 N Y av nw, h 157 West, Gtn
Young A & Bro (Richard Young), dry goods,
3067 M nw, Gtn
Young Abram, lab, 902 W nw
Young Adam, saloon, 456 La av nw
Young Agnes, wid Morton, Simms al nw
Young Alexander H, 1002 8th nw
Young Alexander H Jr, clk, 1002 8th sw
Young Amanda, servt, 12 D sw
Young Amelia, wid Jacob, 11 H nw
Young Ann W, wid James M, 1738 F sw
Young Annie L, washer, Hillsdale
Young Archibald, clk ind o, 1308 S nw
Young Benjamin L, adj D se
Young Beverly, cook, 1024 19th nw
Young Beverly, lab, 737 15th nw
Young Caroline, wid James, 305 9th ne
Young Carrington A, gunner U S, 906 Pa av
Young Catherine, wid Harrison, dressmaker,
1504 8th nw
Young Catherine, wid James, 1632 Valley, Gtn
Young Catherine S, wid Henry N, 408 Bound-
ary nw
Young Charles E, clk cen o, 1431 Q nw
Young Charles H, porter, 1813 T nw
Young Charles J, tel opr, 1420 Corcoran nw
Young Charlotte, servt, 1916 N Y av nw
Young Chloe, wid William, washer, 11 se
Young Clarence E, clk, 1813 T sw
Young Clinton, lab, 15th nr C se
Young Cora L, g p o, 405 Boundary nw
Young Daniel, lab, 617 Bates al nw
Young Daniel M, police, 906 9th nw
Young Diana, servt, 1004 14th sw
Young Edmond, lab, 1104 W nw
Young Edward, coachman, 1381 K nw

Writes at 15 per Cent. Less than any other Co.
Pure California Hock, Zinfandel, Riesling
Mission, Port and Sherry Wines, at
CHR. XANDER’S,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 921 7th st. nw.

Young Edward, editor, Industrial Monthly,
301 G nw
Young Edward L, clk, 936 P nw
Young Elenaora, 218 9th nw
Young Eliza, boardling, Tennytown rd
Young Eliza, clk c e o
Young Eliza, wid Daniel, 612 Md av ne
Young Elizabeth, confectioner, 3206 O nw, Gtn
Young Elizabeth, cook, 2016 H nw
Young Elizabeth, servt, 2d c M ne
Young Elizabeth, wid Britton, 517 Chicago ne
Young Ellen, servt, 1027 9th nw
Young Emma F Mrs, teacher, Seminary Hotel
Young Emma S, clk c e o, 702 13th
Young Eugenia T, wid Samuel, 1229 29th, Gtn
Young Francis, lab, 1140 18th nw
Young Frances, wid Henry, 1213 M nw
Young Frances J, clk treas d, 933 H nw
Young Frank, barber, 1063 E Market sp, Gtn
Young Frank, lab, 1826 West al nw
Young Frank H, upholsterer, 1404 Pa av, h 204 Del av ne
Young Frank M, printer, 1430 Corcoran nw
Young George A, clk a g o, 2505 M se
Young George W, galleymrk, 618 G se
Young Harriet, servt, 1527 10th nw
Young Henry, hucklester, 121 L se
Young Henry, janitor, 104 E nw
Young Henry, lab, 1344 28th nw, Gtn
Young Henry, lab, 3714 Dumbarton av, Gtn
Young Henry, porter, 1813 T nw
Young Henry, waiter, 2031 I nw
Young Ignatius F, clk, 487 H sw
Young Isaac, lab, 17th nr Mass nw se
Young Isaac, lab, 1351 D nw
Young Jacob, bookkeeper, 3322 P nw, Gtn
Young Isaac, teamster, 14 nr C sw
Young Jacob E, dry goods, 739 7th nw, h 732 6th nw
Young James, janitor, Hamilton rd
Young James, lab, 13 5th se
Young James, lab, 134 Pierce nw
Young James, lab, Nicholas av
Young James E (William A Young & Bro),
Young James E, wid John A
Young James R, carp and builder, 1347 30th nw, Gtn, h 1115 10th nw
Young James R, clk, Tennytown rd
Young James T, physician, 1336 N Y av, h nw do.

Office Hours:

8:30 to 9:30 a m
12 to 12:30 p m
3 to 4 p m
6 to 7 p m

Young Jane, washer, 1290 I nw
Young Jane, wid Henry C, grocer, 900 10th se, h 1008 L se
Young Jennie, 623 F nw
Young Jennie, washer, 423 11th ne
Young J M Jr, clk pen o, 1612 Madison nw
Young John, bisksmith, 716 1st sw
Young John, lab, 1110 5th se
Young John, lab, 351 Pa av nw
Young John, machinist, 1214 11th se
Young John, mess pat o, 927 N nw
Young John, sexton, 1236 O nw, Gtn
Young John, lab, 417 5th
Young John C, conductor, 2026 8th nw
Young John F, lab, 1413 Pa av nw
Young John M, carriages, 471 Pa av nw, h 313 6th nw
Young John M, clk p o d, 933 G nw
Young John R, asst clk supreme court, D C, h 7th c Summer nw
Young John W, bisksmith, 716 1st sw
Young John W, clk, 408 Boundary nw
Young John W, grocer, 489 Mary nw
Young Joseph, hostler, 1210 3d sw
Young Joseph, porter, 219 10th se
Young Joseph H, lab, 1 Johnson row nw
Young Joseph M, mess, 1612 Madison av nw
Young Joseph N, 1338 8th nw
Young Joseph S, driver, 140 Carroll se
Young Josephine, seamstress, 1015 18th sw
Young Joshua T, miller, 3058 M nw, Gtn
Young Julia, wid Zachariah, servt, 46 F nw
Young Kate, laundress, 417 5th se
Young Lena M, embroidery, 915 8th nw
Young Livingston J, broker, 609 6th sw
Young Lizzie, washer, Walker’s al sw
Young Louisia, wid William, 1412 S av se
Young Ludwick C, bookkeeper, 1220 11th nw
Young Malboro, 1221 M nw
Young Malboro, lab, 701 6th se
Young Margaret, wid Benjamin, 1230 I nw
Young Maria, servt, 2177 9th nw
Young Maria, servt, 11 1 se
Young Maria J, washer, 15 swash’s al se
Young Martha A, wid William, 42 Defrees nw
Young Mary, servt, 213 Adams Express al
Young Mary, washer, 61 Jackson al nw
Young Mary, washer, Sheridan av, Hillsdale
Young Mary, wid Thos C, canvasser, Erie nw
Young Mary C, wid Thomas, 1720 Mass av
Young Mary E, washer, Pig al se
Young Mary M, tobacconist, 218 11th nw
Young Maurice J, clothing, 3024 M nw, Gtn
Young Men’s Christian Association Rooms,
9th c D nw, entrance on 9th
Young Nellie, servt, 227 13th sw
Young Nettie, wid Robert, washer, 1221 O nw
Young Nicholas D, 408 Boundary
Young Nicholas E, clk 2d aud o, 1221 T nw
Young Noah, lab, 11 1 se
Young Noble, physician, 344 Pa av nw. Office
hours, 8 to 10 a m, 5 to 10 p m
Young Oliver, cook, 308 Adams Express al
Young Parke G, physician, 1238 8th nw. Of-
Fice hours, 9 to 10 a m, 2 to 3 and 6 to 7 p m
Young Peter, lab, 1st nr V sw
Young Philip, butcher, 47 Riggs mkt, h 390
High, Gtn
Young Rachel, servt, h 1345 8 nw
Young Rebecca, notions, 133 L se
Young Rebecca H, 1625 P nw
Young Richard (A Young & Bro), 3039 M nw,
Gtn
Young Richard, boulders, 1007 45 sw
Young Richard, carp, bds 1357 324 nw, Gtn
Young Richard, hostler, 1007 45 sw
Young Richard C, steward, 1229 M nw
Young Robert, cook, 140 Carroll se
Young Robert, hostler, 1307 Md av ne
Young Robert, lab, 713 2d sw
Young Robert D (Young & Bro), 218 2d nw
Young Robert H, lab, Hillsdale
Young Robert W, clk, 133 D se
Young Rufus B, grocer, 313 Pa av nw
Young Sadie A, wid Charles, Hillsdale
Young Samuel, lab, 417 5th
Young Samuel B, lab, 1017 12th nw
Young Samuel I, lab, Hillsdale
Young Sarah, servt, 1220 I nw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Young</th>
<th>Sarah A, laundress, 417 5th se</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Sarah A, wid Colby, 230 14th sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Sarah E, Ed Alfred, 1420 Corcoran nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Sarah F, wid Daniel, servt, 938 23d nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Scott K, printer, 66 I ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Silas, lab, 628 3d sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Sostman (Young &amp; Stern), 804 7th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Spencer, lab, O nr 1st, se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Susan, wid Henson, Vt al</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Susan, wid Stephen, 1307 Mt av ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Susan J, wid Rev James A, 1011 11th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Tapley W, police, 303 E Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Theodore S, waiter, 1210 27th nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Theresa, wid Robert, servt, K nr 13th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas, butcher, 1114 5th se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas, carp, 235 14th sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas E, carriages, 464 Pa av nw, h 1105 8th se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas E, clk, 40th Boundary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas E, grocer, 405 Boundary nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas H, clk, 1006 N H av nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Thomas R, clk, 2800 P av nw, Gtn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>J. T, clk pen o. C, trel, M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>T. W, police U's capitol, 1113 B se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Virginia, servt, 309 2d sw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Warren S, clk treas d, 1916 I nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>Washington, lab, 318 I se</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Arch. ABNER,**

Importor Rhine and French Wines, and Sole Agent for (GEO. EHRETS')

**New York Lager Beer,**

413 & 415 Ninth St., nw.

---

**A. L. BARBER & CO.**

Houses for Sale or Rent.

**LE DROIT PARK.**

---

**Z.**

Yznaga Jose M, lawyer, 510 F nw, h 2 C ne
Zachary George W, painter, 288 18 1/4 sw
Zachary Suddie P, painter, 293 13 1/4 sw
Zachry —, 1505 Pa av nw
Zahn Charles C, clk, 907 9th nw
Zahn Charles, cook, 907 9th nw
Zahn George, bartender, 907 9th nw
Zahn Satle, dressmr, 907 9th nw
Zahn Theodore, tailor, 347 C nw
Zahn William, clk, 405 7th nw
Zoller Abram, clk treas d, 1523 14th nw
Zamacona Manuel M de Don, E
E and M P China, 4 Iown circle
Zamacona Manuel M Sen Don, attache Mexican legation, 1418 K nw
Zane Elizabeth M, wid John, 1408 S nw
Zange Charles, cigarmrk, 1800 7th nw
Zange Margaret, grocer, 1821 7th nw
Zannale John, watchman, 106 B nw
Zanner William, bottler, 536 4 1/2 sw
Zantzinger Daniel W, clk, 336 C nw
Zantzinger Harriet A, wid William C, 336 C nw
Zantzinger Harriet, wid William C, 1002 Mass av nw
Zaphone Arthur, clk sig o, 824 18th nw
Zaphone Claude R, clk sig o, 824 18th nw
Zarega Lewis, cook, 805 R nw
Zegowitf Joseph, produce, 155 N L and 474
Zentzkek h, 1531 6th nw
Zeth William H, grocer, 924 N nw
Zeigler Amanda, servt, 1910 Harewood av, Le Droit park
Zeigler Frank, clk, 908 E nw
Zeigler J Stanley, clk avy d, 1412 I nw
Zeilin Jacob, gen U S A, 916 Farragut sq nw
For Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal and Family use, go to
CHRIS. ZANDER'S, 911 7th St. N. W.
DEPOT FOR MELLISTON & AROMATIC BITTERS

Zell, Charles, stage carp, 1004 E nw
Zell, Enoch F jr, carp, 615 7th sw
Zell, Enoch S, carp, 615 7th sw
Zell, George R, drugs, 615 7th sw
Zell, Henry, baker, 1375 C sw
Zell, Henry, lab, 117 Mass av
Zell C Ignatius, stage carp, 1006 E nw
Zell, Jacob, lab, 1734 19th nw
Zell, Jacob jr, lab, 1734 19th nw
Zeller, William, lab, 1734 19th nw
Zeller Mary E, clk treas d, 100 West, Gtn
Zeller Frederick, tailor, 330 Pa av nw
Zeller Mary B, clk cen o, 100 West, Gtn
Zeller Noah, cigars and tobacco, 610 N av nw
Zemker —, 1318 9th
Zeungraf Bernard, stonemason, 401 5th ne
Zepp J, clk, 1455 14th nw
Zerdahely Charles, watchman, 1015 23d nw
Zerega Dominick, grocer, 812 O nw
Zerega John, clk, 812 O nw
Zetelle Adolphus, steward, 518 11th nw
Zvely Alexander N (A. N Zvely & Son), 1325 N nw

Zevity A N & Son (Alexander N and H B Zevity), agents for mail contractors, 635 F nw

Agency for Mail Contractors,
[ESTABLISHED IN 1869.]

A. N. ZVELEY & SON,
No. 635 F STREET, NW.

Zvely Bartram, lawyer, 635 F nw, h 1428 N nw
Zively Henry B (A N Zvely & Son), 1325 N nw
Zgleitzki Bogislar, clk sig o, 1532 16th nw
Zieher Charles W, clk cen o, 123 12d nw
Ziegler Augustave, marine, 9174 Ga av se
Ziegler Frank T, clk, 636 E nw
Ziegler J Stanley, clk navy d, 1711 H nw
Zier Charles G, shoemaker, r 1306 14th nw
Zier Charles H, driver, P nr R R bridge nw, Gtn

Zier Jacob B, driver, P nr R R bridge nw, Gtn
Zier Mary Mrs, P nr R R bridge nw, Gtn
Zier Phillip R, painter, P nr R R bridge nw, Gtn
Zierman Christian F, cigarmkr, 545 E sw
Zignman George W, U S, 421 4th nw
Zimmerman August, cigars, 1015 E nw
Zimmerman Eliza, 803 E Capitol
Zimmerman Ernest, 715 3d ne
Zimmerman George, marine, 517 8th se
Zimmerman Henry M, furniture, 410 9th nw, h
1521 12th nw
Zimmerman John R, upholsterer, 643 East Capitol
Zimmerman Louis, wid Fredk, grocer, 1118 F ne
Zimmerman Margaret, clk, 715 3d ne
Zimmerman Nancy S, wid Thomas B, 507 E Capitol se
Zimmerman Orsena L, clk cen o, 240 1st se
Zimmerman Robert H, binder, 643 E Capitol
Zink George, lab, 802 19th nw
Zinser Joseph, baker, 210 7th sw
Zirwes Christina, wid John, grocer, 1806 18th
Zoll Frank,artner, 239 3d sw
Zondler Ernest, brewer, 312 5th ne
Zook David, watchman, 3610 F nw
Zook Leander K, printer b4 ena, 411 10th sw
Zug John E, wood, coal and crushed stone,
2733 K nw, 929 R I av nw, h 930 R I av nw
Zugler Gotthelf, confectioner, 1340 32d nw, Gtn
Zulich Joseph L, waiter, 114 B nw
Zumbrock A, electrotypist, u s c and g s o,
306 C nw
Zuncker L M, meeh eng q m g o, 1518 9th nw
Zurborg Henry H, clk, 602 3d nw
Zurbanhor George P, undertaker, 320 Pa av se, h 318 Pa av se
Zurbanhor J E, wood and coal, 511 A ne, h 320 Pa av
Zuschnitt Frederick, baker, 485 I sw
Zwerner Bertho, painter, 1010 E nw

ZYP

MRS. M. ZUPPRECHT,
Stampping, Pinking and Plaiting Depot.
All sorts of French Embroideries. A large assortment of Embroidering Silks, Braids and Cotton always on hand. Hair Dressing done here.
416 Eleventh St., nw., bet. Penn's Av. & E, nw., Washington, D. C.
Government of the United States.

EXECUTIVE.

The Executive Mansion, or White House as it is familiarly called, is on Pennsylvania avenue, between 15th and 17th streets nw, and fronting Lafayette Square. It was erected in 1792; rebuilt after the war of 1812. It is built of freestone and painted white. The lawns around, containing some twenty acres, drop gradually toward the Potomac river. This elegant but not imposing edifice is two stories high, 170 long, 86 feet deep. On the Pennsylvania avenue front the building has a portico, with four Ionic columns, under which carriages pass. A circular colonade of six Doric pillars adorns the Potomac front. In the centre of Lafayette Square, across the avenue on the north, is Clark Mill's bronze equestrian statue of General Jackson erected in January, 1853. The artist has the honor to be the first to succeed in erecting a statue representing a steed poised upon its hind feet, with no other support. It is cast of cannon taken by Jackson, and cost $50,000. Near the President's mansion, on the west side, is the new State, War and Navy Department building, and on the east side the Treasury Department.

President of the United States—RUTHERFORD B HAYES, Executive Secretary.

Private Secretary—W K Rogers, 601 18th nw
Assistant Private Secretary—O L Pruden, 317 11th sw

Executive Clerks—William H Crook, 1215 O nw ; Chas M Hendley, 639 Md av sw

Stenographers—Geo A Gustin, 1410 Conn av nw
Clerks—H C Morton, 607 M nw ; B F Montgomery, 1921 Pa av ; Jos S Bolway, 993 O nw ; Walter R Duke, 1107 F nw

United States Marshal—Frederick Douglass, Anacostia.

Engineer in Charge of Public Buildings and Grounds, and Chief Engineer of the Washington Aqueduct—Bvt Col Thos L Casey, 1419 K nw
Assistant Engineer Washington Aqueduct—Thos B Samo.

STATE DEPARTMENT.

The State Department is located in the south wing of the new building recently erected on Seventeenth street below Pa av.

Secretary of State—Wm M Evarts, 1507 K nw
Assistant Secretary—John Hay, 1500 Mass av nw
Second Assistant Secretary—Wm Hunter, 70 1st Gtn

Chief Clerk—Sevellon A Brown, 1204 Q nw
Chief of the Bureau of Archives and Indexes—John H Haswell, 1219 O nw
Chief of the Diplomatic Bureau—A A Adee, 1019 15th nw
Chief of the Consular Bureau—Arthur B Wood, 912 I nw
Chief of the Bureau of Accounts—Robert C Morgan, 812 18th nw
Passport Clerk—N Benedict, 1205 M nw

Diplomatic Corps.

FOREIGN LEGATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, GIVING THEIR WASHINGTON RESIDENCE.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC—Senor Don Manuel R Garcia, E E and M P, absent; Senor Don Julio Carrie, sec of leg, charge d'affaires ad int, N Y

AUSTRIA—HUNGARY—Baron Ernst Von Mayr, E E and M P, 1019 Conn av; Count Lipple Weissenfield, Conseiller, 1015 Conn av

BELGIUM—Mr. Maurice Delfosse, E E and M P, absent; Mr George Neyt, Conseiller de Legation and charge d'affaires ad int, 1810 N nw

BOLIVIA—Senor Don Ladislao Cabrera, E E and M P, Arlington Hotel; Dr Apolinar Aramayo, sec, Arlington.

BRAZIL—Councilor A P de Carvalho Borges, E E and M P, 22 Lafayette sq; Benj Franklin Torreao de Barros, sec of leg, 22 Lafayette sq; Mr Henrique de Miranda, attaché.

CHILE—Senor Don F A Asta-Burnaga, E E and M P, 14 16½ nw; Adolph Guerrero, sec of leg, absent; George Asta-Burnaga, 2d sec, 14 16½ nw

CHINA—Chen Lan Pin, E E and M P, 1705 K; Mr Yung Wing, Ass E E
and M P, 4 Iowa Circle; Chen Song
Liang, sec of leg, 1705 K; Tseng Yin
Nan, sec of leg, 1705 K; Mr D W
Bartlett, sec of leg, 1387 L; Tsai Sih
Yung, interpreter, 1705 K; Chang Sze
Shun, interpreter, 1705 K; Ho Shen
Chee, second interpreter, 1705 K; Lu Slang, in-
preter, 1705 K; Chen Moo, attaché, 1705 K; Yen Sze Chee, attaché, 1705 K; Tsu Sing Choo, attaché, 1705 K; Lee Ta
Lun, attaché, 1705 K

COLOMBIA—Senor Gen Ramon, Santo
Domingo Vila, E E and M P, Willards
Costa Rica—Senor Don Manuel M Per-
alta, Minister Resident

DENMARK—Mr Carl Steen Andersen de
Bille, charge d’affaires, N Y

FRANCE—Mr Max Outry, E E and M P, 1025 Conn av; Mr Francois de Pressens-
se, 2d sec, 826 14th nw; Mr Phillips Bé-
rrard, 3d sec, 1358 L; Mr Grimaud de
Caux, chancellor, 1406 Corcora

GERMANY—Mr Kurt von Schlozer, E E
and M P, 734 15th; Count Henry von
Beust, sec of leg; Mr P Buddecke, chan-
celloir of leg, 72 Defrees

GREAT BRITAIN—The Right Honorable
Sir Edward Thornton, K C B, E E and M
P, Conn av cor N nw; Victor Arthur Wel-
lington Drummond, Esq, sec, 1718 N nw;
Capt Wm Arthur, R N, naval attaché,
Wormley's; Charles Fox Frederick Adam,
Esq., 2d sec, 1711 R1 av nw; Lord Geo
F Montagu, 3d sec, 1718 N nw; Mr Maur-
rice de Bunsen, 3d sec, 1718 N nw;
Edward Thornton, Esq., attaché, Conn av

GUATEMALA—Senor Don Vicente Dar-
don, E E and M P, N Y; Senor Don Ro-
berto de Narvaez, sec of leg. [See also
Salvador and Honduras]

HAWAII—Mr Elisra H Allen, E E and
M P, Riggs House

HAYTI—Mr Stephen Preston, E E and
M P, the Arlington; Chas A Preston, sec
of leg, N Y

HONDURAS—Senor Don Vicente Dar-
don, minister, Arlington; Senor Don Ro-
berto Narvaez, sec of leg. [See Guatema-
la and Salvador]

ITALY—Baron Albert Blanc, E E and M
P; Prince De Camopare, charge d’affai-
res, ad int, 1015 Conn av

JAPAN—Jusshie Yoshida Kiyonari, E E
and M P, 1310 N; Mr Shorokui Yoshida
Djirō, sec of leg; Mr Takahira Kogoro,
attaché, 1327 Nnw; Mr Ogora Jiro, at-
teché, 924 14th nw; Mr Tanaka Akira,
attaché, 1224 14th nw; Mr Hashigushi
Naoyëmou, attaché, 1224 14th nw; Mr
Amano Kozo, attaché

Senor Don Manuel M de Zamaco,
a, E E and M P, 1418 K; Senor Don
Jose T de Cuellar, 1st sec of leg, 1318
Riggs nw; Senor Don Cayetano Romero,
2d sec, 1816 Nw; Senor Don Manuel M
Zamacona, attaché, 1418 K st

NETHERLANDS—Mr de Pestel, min res,
1015 Conn av nw

PARAGUAY—Senor Don Benj Aceval, E
E and M P; Senor Don Jose Thomas So-
sa, sec of leg

PERU—Senor Don Ramon Ignacio Gar-
cia, charge d’affaires ad int, N Y; Senor
Don Augustin Blanco, sec of leg, N Y

PORTUGAL—Le Visconde de Nogueiras,
E E and M P, 17241 nw

ROUMANIA—Colonel Seger Volnesco, E
E, on special mission, the Arlington

RUSSIA—Mr Michel Bartholomei, E E
and M P; Mr Gregoire de Willamov, 1st
sec of leg, 1015 Conn av; Mr Wladimir de
Meissner, 2d sec of leg, 1736 N nw

SALVADOR—Senor Don Arturo Ubico,
M P, N Y [See also Guatemala]

SPAIN—Senor Don Felipe Mendez de
Vigo, E E and M P, 1714 Pa av nw; Senor
Don Jose Brunetti, 1st sec of leg, 1714
R1 av nw; Senor Don Jose de Soto, 2d
sec of leg, 813 15th; Senor Don Luis
Polo de Barnabe, 3d sec of leg, 729 15th
nw; Senor Don Fernando Osorio, attaché,
1340 I nw; Count de Merello, attaché, 1804
H; Senor Don Manuel Mendez de Vigo,
attaché, 1714 Pa av; Colonel Senor Don
Jose Rde Olañeta, military attaché, N Y;
Commander Don Juan Montojo, naval at-
taché, 729 15th

SWEDEN AND NORWAY—Count Carl
Lewenhaupt, E E and M P, 1021 Conn av;
Mr De Blit, sec of leg, 929 17th nw

TURKEY—Gregoire Aristarchi Bey, E E
and M P, 1015 Conn av nw; Rustem Ef-
fendi, 2d sec of leg, 1015 Conn av

VENEZUELA—Senor Don Simon Cama-
ceo, chargé d’affaires, N Y

UNITED STATES Legation Abroad.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC—Thomas O Os-
born, Minister Resident, Buenos Ayres

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY—John A Kasson,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary, Vienna; John F Delaplaine,
sec of leg, Vienna

BELGIUM—James O Putnam, Minister
Resident, Brussels

BOLIVIA—Charles Adams, Minister Resi-
dent and Consul General, La Paz

BRAZIL—Henry W Hilliard, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary,
Rio de Janeiro; John C White, sec of leg,
Rio de Janeiro

CENTRAL AMERICAN STATES—(Costa
Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua
and Salvador), Cornelius A Logan, Min-
ister Resident, Guatemala City

CHILE—Thomas A Osborn, Envoy Ex-
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary,
Santiago

CHINA—James B Angell, Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary,
Peking; Chester H Holcomb, sec of leg
and interpreter, Peking
COLOMBIA—Ernest Dichman, Minister Resident, Bogota
DENMARK—M J Cramer, charge d'affaires, Copenhagen
FRANCE—Edward F Noyes, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Paris; R R Hitt, sec'y of leg, Paris; Henry Vignaud, 2d sec'y of leg, Paris
GERMAN EMPIRE—Andrew D White, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Berlin; H Sidney Everett, sec'y of leg, Berlin; Chapman Coleman, 2d sec'y of leg, Berlin
GREAT BRITAIN—James Russell Lowell, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, London; Wm J Hoppin, sec'y of leg, London; E S Nadal, 2d sec'y of leg, London
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS—J M Comly, Minister Resident, Honolulu
HAYTI—John M Langston, Minister Resident, and Consul General, Port au Prince
ITALY—George P Marsh, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Rome; George W Wurts, sec'y of leg, Rome
JAPAN—John A Bingham, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Tokyo; Durham W Stevens, sec'y of leg, Tokyo; David Thompson, interpreter, Tokei
LIBERIA—John H Smyth, Minister Resident and Consul General, Monrovia
MEXICO—Philip H Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Mexico; Edward M Neill, sec'y of leg, Mexico
NETHLANDS—James Birney, Minister Resident, The Hague
PARAGUAY—John C Caldwell, charge d'affaires, Montevideo, Uruguay
PERU—Isaac P Christiancy, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Lima
PORTUGAL—Benj Moran, charge d'affaires, Lisbon
PORTUGAL—Eugene Schuyler, Diplomatic Agent and Consul General, Bucharest
RUSSIA—John W Foster, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, St Petersburg; Wickham Hoffman, sec'y leg, St Petersburg
SPAIN—Lucius Fairchild, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, Madrid; Dwight T Reed, sec'y of leg, Madrid
SWEDEN AND NORWAY—John L Stevens, Minister Resident, Stockholm
SWITZERLAND—Nicholas Fish, charge d'affaires, Berne
TURKEY—James Longstreet, Minister Resident, Constantinople; G Harris Heap, sec'y of leg and consul general and sec of leg; A A Gargiulo, interpreter
URUGUAY—John C Caldwell, charge d'affaires, Montevideo
VENEZUELA—Jehu Baker, Minister Resident, Caracas

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The Treasury building is on 15th street, between Pennsylvania avenue and President's Square. It is 457 feet in length, and built of granite. The east front has a colonnade 300 feet long, with 42 Ionic columns; the north, south and west fronts have been beautified, and the whole building is now a very imposing structure.

Secretary of the Treasury—John Sherman, 1323 K nw
Assistant Secretary—J K Upton, 1354 I nw
Assistant Secretary—Henry F French, 137 E Cap
Chief Clerk—J T Power, 707 12th st nw
Appointment Div—Chief, George H Lamphere, 732 21st nw
Div of Warrants, Estimates and Appropriations—Chief, W F MacLennan, 1506 Vi av nw
Public Moneys Div—Chief, E B Daskin, 1423 R
Customs Div—Chief, Henry B. James, 1528 16th nw
Navigation and Internal Rev Div—Chief, Darius Lyman, 1 Grant pl nw
Revenue Marine Div—Chief, E W Clark, Woodley rd
Stationery Div—Chief, A L Sturtevant, Howard av, Mt Pleasant
Loan and Currency Div—Chief, Wm Fletcher, 1232 5th st nw
Supervising Special Agent—A K Tingle, Spring nw
Records, Files and Mail—S A Johnson in charge, 914 French nw
Superintendent Life Saving Service—S I Kimball, 1437 Corcoran; asst, W D O'Connor, 1015 O nw
Supervisor Inspector General Steam Vessels—James A Dumont, 201 A se
Custodian—O L Pitney, 1511 L nw
Disbursing Clerks—Bushrod Birch, Hamilton House; Thomas J Hobbs, 1663 H nw
Private Secretary—E J Babcock, 810 25th nw

Supervising Architect's Office.

Supervising Architect—J G Hill, 26 Iowa Circle nw
Chief Clerk—H G Jacobs, 1218 0 nw

Bureau of Statistics.
407 Fifteenth st, nw
Chief of Bureau—Joseph Nimmo, jr, 1520 F nw
Chief Clerk—Joseph N Whitney, 1827 1 nw
Examining Div—Chief, Emil J Kefferstein, 1651 32d nw
Compiling Div—Chief, Wm Burchard, 716 12th nw
MISCELLANEOUS.

Tonnage and Immigration Div—Chief, James Ryan, 613 9th nw
Stationery, Pay and Property—J D O'Connell, 536 12th nw
Internal Commerce—Chief, L J Barnes, 1837 14th nw

MINT.

Director of the Mint—M C Burchard, Riggs House.
Examiner—R E Preston, 53 K ne
Computer of Bullion—Frederick Eckfeldt, 1928 Q nw

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

Cor 14th and B sts, sw
Chief of Bureau—O H Irish, 1907 Harwood avenue, Le Droit pk
Assistant Chief—Daniel W Wilson, 1253 9th, nw
Accountant—Thomas J Sullivan, 1528 9th nw
Engraving Div—Superintendent, George W. Casilear, 28 Gay, Gtn
Printing Div—Superintendent, Ward Morgan, 705 East Capitol st
Examining Div—Superintendent, Annie E Bealle, 615 M nw
Binding Div—Superintendent, T P Sparks, 311 A ne
Numbering and Separating Div—Superintendent—Annie R Roe, 93 West, Gtn
Wetting Div—Superintendent, Owen T Edgar, 922 East Capitol.
Superintendent of Orders—Annie M Hayes, Va.
Custodian of Dies, Rolls, &c—Geo S Bell, 709 12th st nw
Vault Keeper—James W Moore, Imperial Hotel.
Master Machinist—J Q Larman, 221 13th sw

FIRST COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Comptroller—Wm Lawrence, 906 14th nw
Deputy—J Tarbell, 1118 10th nw.
Judicial Acc'ts Div—James Auld, 813 13th nw
Foreign Intercourse Div—J Ad Thompson, 25 D se
Internal Revenue Div—Silas C Clarke, 501 Stanton pl ne
Bookkeepers’ Div—S W Saxton, Mt Pleasant

SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

Comptroller—W W Upton, 910 15th nw
Deputy—James S Delano, Mount Pleasant
Army Pay Div—Chief, Jerome Lee, 55 Mkt, Gtn
Navy Pay Div—Chief, C C Stevens, 1223 11th nw
Quarter Master Div—Chief, B S Pike, 913 19th nw

Indian Div—Chief, T D Terril, 1334 Vt av nw
Law and Miscellaneous Div—Chief, Alfred Thomas, 1606 14th nw

COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.

Commissioner—Henry C Johnson, 934 N Y av nw
Deputy—H A Lockwood, Alexandria county, Va
Customs Div—Chief, Albert Miller, 1625 32d nw
Bookkeepers Div—Chief, Charles W Bradbury, 1783 Pa av
Warehouse Bond Div—Chief, B F Cutter, 1011 8th nw
Stub Div—J T Bivins, 730 13th nw
Miscellaneous Div—Samuel M'Donald, 603 H nw

REGISTER OF THE TREASURY.

Register—G W Scofield, Riggs House
Assistant Register—W P Ticomb, 1402 16th nw
Coupon and Note Div—Chief, Lewis D Moore, 727 15th nw
Fractional Currency Div—Chief, Charles Neale, 913 O nw
Loan Div—Chief, H Jenison, 416 B se
Receipts and Expenditures Div—Chief, J H Beatty, 128 11th se
Tonnage Div—Chief, N B Walker, 1011 M nw

FIRST AUDITOR.

Auditor—R M Reynolds, 1121 14th nw
Deputy—Henry R Leaver, 1528 16th nw
Customs Div—Chief, William P Marsh, 1508 9th nw
Judiciary Div—Chief, Thaddeus S Sturgis, 491 F nw
Public Debt Div—Chief, John P Bentley, 915 L nw
Warehouse and Bond Div—Chief, A F McMillan, 1317 Riggs nw

SECOND AUDITOR.

Winder’s Building, 17th cor F nw
Auditor—Orange Ferriss, 1433 F nw
Deputy—H C Harmon, Mt Pleasant
Paymasters Div—Chief, Thomas C Bailey, 3008 P nw
Bookkeepers Div—Chief, Thomas Rathbone, 301 6th ne
Indian Affairs Div—Chief, Ambrose Wight, 1641 P nw
Pay and Bounty Div—Chief, Henry A Whallon, Arlington, Va
Investigation of Fraud Div—Chief, F H Goodall, 914 P nw

THIRD AUDITOR.

Auditor—Edwin W Keightley, 213 E Cap
Deputy—A M Gangewer, 2618 K nw
Bookkeepers—Chief, J F Jones, 906
14th nw
Quartermasters—Chief, Isaac S
Tichenor, 1311 M nw
Subsistence Div—Chief, Andrew Cauley,
1427 Q nw
Pensions Div—Chief, William H Whitney,
200 E nw
Claims Div—Chief, W S Stetson, 1412
6th nw

Fourth Auditor.
Auditor—Charles Beardsley, 639 B ne
Deputy—Wm Bennett Moore, 126 11st se
Record Prize Div—Chief, Benj P Davis,
Mount Pleasant
Navy Agents Div—Chief, Wm F Stidham,
Meridian Hill
Paymasters Div—Chief, George L Clark,
905 R nw
Bookkeepers Div—Paris H Folsom, in
charge, 7th st rd
Claims Div—Chief, Robt Kearon, 614
M nw
Navy Pension Accts Div—R Goodhart,
in charge, 124 11th se

Fifth Auditor.
Auditor—J H E1a, 35 D se
Deputy—J. B. Mann, 1010 Mass nw
Diplomatic and Consular Div—Chief,
Geo Cowie, 600 7th sw
Internal Revenue Collectors Div—Chief,
R B Detrick, 917 O nw

Sixth Auditor.
In Post Office Building.
Auditor—J M McGrew, 1113 M nw
Deputy—F B Lilley, 1421 Q nw
Disbursing Clerk—Zabina Ellis, 47 H nw
Collecting Div—Chief, E J Evans, Alexandria, Va
Stating Div—Chief, W H Gunnison, 987
O nw
Examining Div—Chief, B Lippincott,
Hamilton House
Money Order Div—Chief, John Lynch,
807 N J av nw
Foreign Mail Div—Chief, Robert S Widdicombe, Lanham’s Md
Registering Div—Chief, Joseph B Will,
1000 L nw
Pay Div—Chief, Robt F Crowell, 495½
Pa av
Bookkeeping Div—Chief, James T Smith,
810 12th nw

Treasurer of the United States.
Treasurer—James Gilfillan, 724 12th nw
Assistant Treasurer—A U Wyman, 1112
N Y av nw
Chief Clerk—Chas Lyman, 410 6th nw
Cashier—Jas W Whelply, 800 E Cap
Asst Cashier—Horace A Whitney, 1222
11th nw
Paying Teller—F W Moffit, 64 West, Gtn
Receiving Teller—E R True, 926 N Y av
Asst Tellers—W H Gibson, 2435 K nw;
A R Quaiffe, 1101 13th nw
Issue Div—Chief, Chas L Jones, Gtn
Redemption Div—Chief, Chas H Davidson, 14 Grant pl
Loan Div—Chief, Wm Wirt Wilson,
1415 G nw
Accounts Div—Chief, D W Harrington,
822 8th nw
National Bank Div—Chief, Jerome C
Burnett, 1103 G nw
Principal Bookkeeper—Jas F Meline,
1338 R nw
Asst Bookkeeper—Ferd Weller, 1316 V nw
Redemption Agency—Superintendent,
E O Graves, 1700 14th nw

Comptroller of the Currency.
Comptroller—John J Knox, 1127 10th nw
Deputy—John S Langworthy, 1309 Riggs
Issue Div—Chief, J F Bates, 802 K nw
Redemption Div—Chief, J D Patton, jr,
118 West, Gtn
Reports Div—Chief, J W Magruder, 100
West, Gtn
Organization Div—Chief, Edward Wolcott,
920 15th nw
Bond Clerk—J W Griffin, 1430 Corcoran

Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Commissioner—Green B Raum, 1312
Conn av nw
Deputy—H C Rogers, 908 15 nw
Chief Clerk—W T Clark, 631 E Cap nw
Law Div—Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
Chas Chesley, 1015 K nw; Assistant Solici-
tor, Wm H Armstrong, 1313 N Y av
Law Section—Chief, O F Dana, 117 C se
Tobacco Section—Chief, Israel Kimball,
110 Md av ne
Refunding and Abatement Section—
Chief, E H Breekinridge, 434 K nw
Stamp Div—Chief, A H Holt, 1015 K nw
Assessment Div—Chief, C A Bates, 1451
S nw
Division of Distilled Spirits—Chief,
T A Cushing, 905 18th nw
Rev Agents Div—Chief, F D Sewall, 814
12th nw
Secret Service Div—Chief, James J
Brooks, 911 R nw; Chief Clerk, R W
Gage, 1020 17th nw

Light House Board.
Treasury Building.
Hon John Sherman, secretary treasury,
ex-officio president
Prof Henry Morton, Pres’t Inst of Tech-
nology, Hoboken, N J
U S Navy, Commodore C H Baldwin,
New York City
General H G Wright, Chief of Engineers
U S A, Ebbitt House
Carille P Patterson Esq, supt U S Coast
Survey, Brentwood
Major Orlando M Poe, U S Engineer
Corps, Brevet Brig-General U S Army, 1807 R Law
Rear Admiral, John Rodgers, U S Naval
Observatory, Chairman
Commander, Geo Dewey, U S N, Naval
Secretary, 1826 14th nw
Brevet Lt Col Francis U Farquhar, Corps
of Engineers U S Army, engineer secretary,
1017 15th nw
Chief Clerk—A B Johnson, 501 Maple
av, Le Droit Park

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey.
N J av nr the Capitol
Superintendent—Carlille P Patterson,
Brentwood
Asst in charge of office—J E Hilgard,
1700 R I av nw
Assts—Charles A Schott, 213 1st se;
William W. Cooper, 1311 L nw; Edward
Goodfellow, 1330 19th nw
Hydrographic Inspector—Commander E
P Lull, U S Navy, 1418 I nw
Consulting Geometer—Benjamin Pierce
Disbursing Agent—J W Porter, 1534 I
nw

Marine Hospital Service.
1421 G nw
Supervising Surgeon General—John B
Hamilton, 9 B nw
Medical Purveyor—Oscar Olderb, 408
4th se
Passed Asst Surgeon—J C Fisher, 230
2d se

The National Board of Health.
1410 G nw
President—James L Cabell, LL D
Vice President—John S Billings, sur-
geon U S A
Secretary—Thomas J Turner, medical
director U S N
Chf Clk and Disb Agt—W P Dunwoody.
30 Grant pl
Executive Committee—Dr James L
Cabell, Dr John S Billings, Dr Thomas J
Turner, Dr Stephen Smith, Dr Preston,
H Bailhache; Samuel F Phillips, esq
 Solicitor General
Members—Preston H Bailhache, M D,
U S M H S, 1316 R nw; Samuel M Bomis,
MD, New Orleans; John S Billings, MD,
U S A, 84 Gay, Gtn; Henry I Bowditch,
MD, Boston, Mass; James L Cabell, MD,
Univer of Va; H osmer A Johnson, MD,
Chicago; Robert W Mitchell, MD,
Memphis; Samuel F Phillips, Sol Gen,
1119 K nw; Stephen Smith, MD, New
York; Thomas J Turner, MD, U S N, 1327
M nw; Tullio S Verdi, MD, 815 14th nw

WAR DEPARTMENT.
In east wing of new department building,
Pa av and 17th
Secretary of War—Alexander Ramsey.
19th and I nw
Chief Clerk—H T Crosby, 1737 F nw
Disbursing Clerk—E M Lawton, 143
24th nw
Officers on Duty—Bvt Lt Col T F Barr,
1225 N Y av nw
Bvt Capt Thomas H Bradley 927 e nw
Agent of War Dept to collect Confed-
erate Records—Marcus J Wright, 1823
I nw

Headquarters of the Army.
General William T Sherman, 817
15th nw
Aides-de-Camp—Col John E Tourtel-
lette, 1333 G nw; Col John M Bacon,
1332 L nw; Bvt Brig Gen Orlando M Poe,
1507 R I av; Bvt Brig Gen A McD Mc
Cook, 1515 R I av nw

Adjutant General’s Depart-
ment.
Adjutant General—Brig Gen Richd C
Drum, 1516 K nw
Assts—Bvt Brig Gen Chauncey Mc-
Keever, Wormleys; Bvt Brig Gen Geo D
Ruggles, 1513 R I av nw; Bvt Lt J P
Martin, 2018 G nw; Major A H Nicker-
son, 1457 R I av nw; Bvt Lt Col H C
Corbin, Sherman pl, Mt Pleasant
Chief Clerk—Raphael P Thian, 46 1st
st, Gtn

Inspector General’s Depart-
ment.
Inspectors General—Bvt Maj Gen Ran-
dolph B Marcy, Lt Col Roger Jones, 2907
Pa av
Chief Clerk—Warren H Orcutt, 509 E
Capitol

Quartermaster’s Department.
15th and Pa av
Quartermaster General—Bvt Maj Gen
M C Meigs, 1299 Vt av
Assts—Bvt Maj Gen Stewart Van Vliet,
819 15th nw; Bvt Brig Gen S B Holabird,
1311 P nw; Lt Col H C Hodges, 1605
nw; Bvt Lt Col J M Moore, Hamilton
House.
Chief Clerk—George K Finckel, 1223 T
nw
Depot Quartermaster, Office of National
Cemeteries—Bvt Lt Col A F Rockwell,
1317 Corcoran
Corps of Engineers.
Winder's Building, 17th cor F nw
Chief of Engineers—Bvt Maj Gen Horatio G Wright, 1221 N nw
Assts—Bvt Maj Gen John G Parke, 16 Lafayette sq; Maj George H Elliott, 734 17th nw; Capt Henry M Adams, 1905 I nw
Chief Clerk—William J Warren, 1234 Mass av

Geographical Explorations and Surveys, West of 100 Meridian.
1813 F nw
Capt George M Wheeler, 12 Lafayette sq

Ordnance Department.
Winder's Building, 17th e F nw
Chief of Ordnance—Brig Gen Stephen V Benet, 1717 I nw
Asst—Lt Col J M Whittemore, 1216 18th nw
Chief Clerk—V McNally, Ebbitt House

Arsenal.
Foot of 4½ sw
Commandant—Lt Col James M Whittemore, 1216 18th nw
Ordnance Storekeeper—Capt Frederick Whyte, 802 6th nw
Chief Clerk—Elliott Jones

Bureau of Military Justice.
Winder's Building, 17th cor F nw
Judge Advocate General—Brig Gen Wm McKee Dunn, 25 1st nw
Asst—Bvt Col Wm Withrop, 1100 Vt av
Chief Clerk—Thomas Duke, 2004 I nw

Signal Corps.
1725 G nw
Chief Signal Officer—General Hazen.
Assts—First Lieut John P Story, 921 17th nw; First Lieut H C Dunwoody, 1739 F nw; First Lieut Robert Craig, 1008 I nw; First Lieut Charles E Kilbourne, 806 18th nw; Bvt Capt Henry W Howgate, 1833 14th nw
Chief Clerk—Alexander Ashley, 2012 G nw

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
East Wing of Dept Bldg, 17th and Pa av
Secretary of the Navy—Alex Ramsey, acting.
Chief Clerk—John W Hogg, 815 14th nw
Disb Clerk—F H Stickney, Hopeton, 7th st rd

Bureau of Yards and Docks.
Chief of Bureau—Commodore R L Law, 1914 G nw
Chief Clerk—Augustus E Merritt, 612 H nw
Civil Eng—Wm P S Sanger, 3309 Prospect

Bureau of Navigation.
Chief of Bureau—Commodore W D Whiting, 1221 K nw
Chief Clerk—L Waldecker, 414 M nw

Bureau of Ordnance.
Chief of Bureau—Com Wm N Jeffers, 1800 F nw
Chief Clerk—S T Ellis, 1008 N J av se

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.
Chief of Bureau—Paymaster General George F Cutter, 1515 Mass av
Chief Clerk—John F Denson, 491 Mo av
Paymaster—C P Thompson, 2001 I nw

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
Chief of Bureau—Sur-Gen Philip S Wales, 813 Vt av
Asst Chief of Bureau—Adrian Hudson, 1502 Vt av
Chief Clerk—D Carrigan, 224 A se

Office of the Judge Advocate General.
Judge Advocate Gen'l—Col Wm B Remey, 1310 F nw

Bureau of Construction and Repair.
Chief of Bureau—Chief Constructor J W Easby, 2037 G nw
Chief Clerk—Hugh Allen Goldsborough, 1916 G nw

Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting.
Chief of Bureau—Commodore Earl English, 1513 K nw
Chief Clerk—S Henriques, 2007 I nw

Bureau of Steam Engineering.
Chief of Bureau—Engineer-in-Chief W H Shock, 1412 I nw
Chief Clerk—W H H Smith, 2112 H nw
Chief Eng—H W Fitch, 1309 L nw
Passed Asst Engs—E T Philippi, 514 13th nw; C R Roecker, 17 Bridge, Gtn; W S Moore, 802 21st nw; W A H Allen, 219 3d nw; H Main, 604 A ne; G B Whiting, 1925, I nw; H Webster, Gtn, 3240 N st; A M P Maschmeyer, 116 C nw

Admiral's Office.
1710 H nw
Admiral—D D Porter, 1710 H nw
Sec to the Admiral—J M Alden, 1223 13th nw

Navy Yard.
Com—Thomas Pattison, navy yard.

Captains—A A Semmes, navy yard; John H Russell, 1703 DeSales nw
Lieu'ts—R D Hitchcock, 1016 15th nw; E O Houston, 1507 H nw; B L Edes, 1903 F nw; C H Stockton, 1328 I nw; W W Rhoades, Bellevue Magazine; J A Rodgers, 927 17th nw; W A Hadden, Klotz's Hotel; C A Bradbury, Klotz's Hotel; Karl Rohrer, 1300 Vermont av nw; J H C Coffin, 1901 I nw; W M Wood, 2088 I nw
Mates—Samuel Lomas, 634 F sw; J A H Willmuth, cor 10th and Ga se
Medical Director—J T Taylor, naval hospital
Surgeons—A A Hoehling, 424 E Capital; C J S Wells, navy yard
P A Surgs—J C Boyd, naval hospital; A F Magruder, 924 15th nw
Asst Surg—J M Murray, naval hospital
Paymaster—T T Caswell, 2008 G nw
Asst Paymaster—T J Cowie, 600 7th sw
Chief Engs—W B Brooks, navy yard; P Inch, 114 C se; R L Harris, 1230 14th nw
P Asst Engs—John Lowe, 235 1st se; Absalom Kirby, 405 C se
Naval Constr—W L Mintonye, navy yard
Civil Eng—A G Menocal, navy yard
Boatswain—J S Sinclair, 13 6th ne
Carpenters—G W Conover, 31 B se; P S Craig, 629 E se
Gunner—George Fouse, 420 8th se
Sailmaker—N Lynch, 627 G se
Captain—McLane Tilton, 144 A se
First Lieuts—F H Harrington, 632 13th sw; C P Porter, Arlington, Va; O C Berryman, 1800 F nw

Navy Pay Office.
15 c NY nw
Pay Inspector—J Adams Smith, 1906 H nw

Marine Corps.
Commandant—Col C G McCawley, Headquarters
Adj and Ins—Major A S Nicholson, 1909 I nw
Quartermaster—Major W B Slack 714 18th nw
Paymaster—Major Green Clay Goodloe, Hyattsville

Marine Barracks.
Captain Richard S McCollum, Marine Barracks
Second Lieut Henry Whiting
Second Lieut Thomas N. Wood
Medical Inspector—Somerset Robinson, U S N, 1705 9th nw

U S Naval Observatory.
Situated on E cor of 24th nw, on the banks of the Potomac towards Georgetown. The site is a beautiful one, having a commanding view of the surrounding.
country. It occupies a high rank among
the observatories of the world, there being
but one (that in Russia) superior to it.
By it, is regulate the time of the city
and Government, and from it is calculated
the longitude of the Western Hemisphere.
Superintendent—Rear Admiral John
Rogers, at the Observatory
Commander—Geo W Coffin, 1405 H nw
Lieut E Longnecker, 912 15th nw
Master E F Qualtrough 1901 F nw
Master, O W Loury, 1425 Q nw
Prof Asaph Hall, 18 Gay, Gtn
Prof Wm Harkness, 1415 G nw
Prof John R Eastman, 24 Gay, Gtn
Prof Edward S Holden, 1905 F nw
Prof Edgar Frisby, 101 West, Gtn
Asst Astronomers—A N Skinner, 1726
16th nw; Miles Rock, 1490 Chapin Col-
lege Hill; Wm C Winlock, 1805 F nw
Secretary—Thomas Harrison, 26 Gay, Gtn
Nautical Almanac.
Room 100 Corcoran Building.
Superintendent—Prof Simon Newcomb,
1836 11th nw
Master—Chauncy Thomas, 1319 Q nw
Assts—E J Loomis, 1413 College Hill
Terrace; G W Hill, 18 Gay, Gtn; D P
Todd, 1413 College Hill Terrace; John
Meier, 807 22d nw
Signal Office.
Commodore C H Wells, chief signal
office navy dept, 1206 18th nw
Hydrographic Office.
Hydrographer—Capt J C P de Kraft,
1809 I nw
Asst Hydrographer—Commander L A
Beardslee
Com Wm Gibson, Contee's Md
Lieut Com C D Sigsbee, 1110 16th nw
Lieut Com C H Davis, 1706 R I av nw
Lieut Com C H Black, 1106 16th nw
Lieut Com J E Noel, 1737 F nw
Lieut S Belden, 1121 14th nw
Lieut C H Judd, 1739 F nw
Lieut R B Peck, 1326 I nw
Lieut S Shroeder, 733 20th nw
Lieut G P Colvocresses, 1827 I nw
Lieut J D Keeler, 1333 Q nw
Master S L Graham, 1103 18th nw
Master L L Reanyey, 717 14th nw
Master G A Merriam, 1825 I nw
Master A C Baker, 1024 17th nw
Master W C Cowles, 1316 G nw
Master D L Wilson, 51 Market, Gtn
Master W F Halsay, 1297 I nw
Master F Tyler, 918 15th nw
Ensign E J Dorn, 2145 H nw
Clerk—Thomas T Thurlow, 210 Del
av ne
Drafting and Engraving Department—
E R Knorr, 1344 R nw, in charge
Naval Dispensary.
Cor 19th and K nw
Dr A A Hochling, U S N, in charge,
424 E Cap

POST OFFICE DEPART-
MENT.
In the square bounded by E and F and
7th and 8th sts nw. The entrance to the
department is on E st
Postmaster General—Horace Maynard,
1027 Vt av nw
Chief Clerk—W A Knapp, 985 H nw
Private Secretary—James Maynard, 1027
Vt av nw
Office of 1st Asst Postmaster
General.
First Asst Postm Gen—James N Tyner,
Ebbitt House
Chief Clerk—James H Marr, sr, 1319
8th nw
Blank Agency Div—Supt, D W Rhodes,
1428 Q nw
App Div—Prin Clerk, Edwin C Fowler,
408 7th sw
Bond Div—Prin Clerk, Chauncy Smith,
Washington House
Salary and Allowance Div—Prin Clerk,
A S Lynch, N Y Av Hotel
Free Delivery Div—Supt, Revere W Gur-
ley, 145 West, Gtn
Correspondence Div—Prin Clerk, Thos
E Roache, 447 P nw

Office of 2d Asst Postmaster
General.
Second Asst Postm Gen—Thomas J Bra-
dy, 1701 K nw
Chief Clerk—John L French, 36 I nw
Supt Railway Adjustment—Isaac C
Slater, 440 N J av se
Gen Supt Railway Mail Service—Will-
iam B Thompson, 953 H nw
Inspection Div—Chief, Samuel M Lake,
706 L nw
Mail Equip Div—Prin Clerk, Henry L
Johnson, 227 12th sw
Mail Depredations and Special Agts
Div—Chief, Charles Cochran, jr, Balti-
more, Md
Topographical Div—Topographer, Wal-
ter L Nicholson, 913 H nw

Office of 3d Asst Postmaster
General.
Third Asst Postm Gen—A D Hazen, 629
G sw
Chief Clerk—Madison Davis, 315 A se
Finance Div—Chief, H D Norton, 3921
Mass av nw
Postage Stamp Div—Thomas P Graham,
717 9th nw
Registered Letter Div—Prin Clerk
Samuel R Strattan, 530 6th se
Dead Letter Div—Chief, E J Dallas,
1722 15th nw
Div of Files, Records and Mails—Prin Clerk, E S Hall, 1203 M nw
Postage Stamp Agency—Agent, H Clay Hopkins, New York City
Postal Card Agency—Agent, George N Tyner, Holyoke, Mass
Stamped Envelope Agency—Agent, Henry T Sperry, Hartford, Conn

Office of Foreign Mails.
Supt—Joseph H Blackfan, 1130 12th nw
Chief Clerk—James S Crawford, 437 O nw, bet 4th and 5th

Law Office.
Asst Att Gen for P O Dept—A A Freeman, Mt Pleasant
Law Clerk—A H Bissell, 641 E Cap

Money Order Office.
Supt Money-Order System—Charles F Macdonald, 1343 L nw
Chief Clerk—David Haynes, 14 Grant pl nw

Superintendent’s Office.
Supt and Disbursing Officer—J O P Burnside, 927 O nw

WASHINGTON CITY POST OFFICE.
Seaton Building, La av bet 6th and 7th nw
Postmaster—D B Ainger, 417 3d nw
Asst Postmaster—Myron M. Parker, 1316 12th nw
Cashier—Thomas L Tullock, 121 B se
Supt of Mailing and Distribution—Horace P Springer, 730 8th nw
Supt of City Delivery—James E Bell, 333 C nw
Asst Supt of City Delivery—George H Plant, jr, 918 M nw
Supt of Registry Division—Hopkins J Hanford, 436 M nw
Supt Money-Order Division—Simeon H Merrill, 916 P nw

Clerk in Charge of Branch Office at the Capitol—Marion G Dixon, 519 11th se
Clerk in Charge of Branch Office at Georgetown—Huldah W Blackford

The General Delivery Window is kept open from 6 a m to 11 o’clock p m, except on Sundays, on which day it is closed between the hours of 10 a m and 6 o’clock p m.

The box delivery windows are open from 7 a m to 8 p m, except on Sundays, on which day they are open from 8 to 10 a m and 6 to 7 p m.

The letter carrier’s window is opened from 7 to 8 o’clock p m.

In the central and business portion of the city deliveries by carriers will be made at 8 and 10:50 a m and 2 and 4 p m. In the outside districts deliveries are made at 8 a m and 2 p m.

Deliveries and collections are made at the hotels for the arrival and departure of each mail.

Special collections made at 7:30 p m, between Pa av and F, from 3d to 15th

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Located in Patent Office Building on Square bounded by 7th and 9th and F and G n
Secretary of Interior—Carl Schurz, 1719 H nw
Asst Sec—Alonzo Bell, 904 M
Asst Atty Gen—Joseph K McCammon, 1214 15th nw
Chief Clerk and Supt—George M Lockwood, 500 17th nw
Appointment Div—Chief, James F Hood, 1017 O nw
Disbursing Div—Chief, R Joseph, 1103 13th nw
Land and Railroad Div—Chief, Z B Sturgus, 216 I nw
Indian Div—Chief, Wilson J. Vance, 1415 20th nw
Pensions and Miscellaneous Div—Chief, George Ewing, 429 9th nw.
Stationery and Printing Div—Chief, Amos Hadley, 1525 8th nw
Supt of Documents—John G Ames, 1600 13th nw

General Land Office.
Patent Office Building,
Commissioner—James A Williamson, 1203 N nw
Chief Clerk—C W Holcomb, Linden, Md
Recorder—Seth W Clark, 1416 Corcoran
Principal Clerk of Public Lands—M E N Howell, 809 E nw
Prin Clerk of Private Land Claims—L Harrison, 610 Mass av nw
Prin Clerk of Surveys—S J Dallas, 1134 12th nw
Div of Mineral Claims—Chief, D K Sickles, 144 C ne
Swamp-land Div—Chief, S L Crissey, 1210 Mass av nw
Div of Accounts—Chief, J W Donnelly, 2139 K nw

Pension Office.
Shepherd Bldg, Pa av c 12th nw
Commissioner—John A Bently, 1340 Vt av nw
Deputy—O P G Clarke, 406 N J av se
Chief Clerk—J H Hobbs, 1105 H nw
Law Clerk—B Rixford, 1112 G nw
Medical Referee—T B Hood, 1000 O nw
Div of Records and Accounts—Chief, F Moore, 1344 R I av
Special Service Div—Chief, J Tolbert Lanston, 31st, Gtn
Navy, Old War and Bounty Land Div—W H Webster, 906 14th nw
Agents and Mis Div—Chief, C F Sawyer, Washington House
Appointment Clerk—Joseph W Howell, 903 French nw

**Patent Office.**
Patent Office Building.
Commissioner—E M Marble, 1311 H nw
Asst Commissioner—V D Stockbridge, 1942 R nw
Chief Clerk—Malcolm Seaton, 512 13th nw
Law Clerk—Geo P Fisher jr, 1600 13th nw
Examiners in Chief—R L B Clarke, 216 N J av se; H H Bates, 1313 R nw; R G Dyrenforth, 1007 G nw
Examiners—Thos Antisell, 1311 Q nw; W H Appleton, 819 14th nw; Edward D Boyd, 1213 12th nw; Wm Burke, 1505 Vt av; W A Bartlett, 1351 E se; Wm C Behrens, 30 Grant pl nw; J E M Bowen, 1536 9th nw; B R Catlin, 1006 N nw; J P Chapman, 1300 10th nw; L M E Cooke, 905 5th nw; Francis Fowler, 1449 Q nw; Oscar C Fox, 1459 R I av nw; F L Freeman, 1443 Corcoran nw; B S Hedrick, 68 1st, Gtn; J W Jayne, 1210 G nw; B W Pond, Falls Church, Va; H P Sanders, 685 I nw; Albin Schoepf, Hyattsville, Md; S W Stocking, 1114 G nw; A G Wilkinson, 1526 K nw; Francke S Williams, Examiner of Interferences—J B Church, 1542 9th nw
Examiner of Trade Marks—F A Seely, 941 Mass av nw
Finance Clerk—Levi Bacon, 633 E Cap Librarian—Weston Flint, 610 H nw

**Indian Office.**
Patent Office Building.
Commissioner—R E Trowbridge
Chief Clerk—Finance Div—Chief, J T Bender, 1702 9th nw
Accounts Div—Chief, P W Roberts, 1334 Q nw
Land Div—Chief, C A Maxwell, 605 A se
Civilization Div—Chief, E L Stevens, 224 Md av ne
Files and Records Div—G W Terfinger, St Charles Hotel
Medical Div—Geo S Kellogg, 1416 Q nw

**Census Office.**
No 1302 Pa av nw
Superintendent—Francis A Walker, 1414 Mass av nw
Chief Clerk—Charles W Seaton, 303 M nw

**Bureau of Education.**
Wright’s Bldg cor G and 8th
Commissioner—John Eaton, 712 E Cap
Chief Clerk—Charles Warren, 2008 N nw
Statistician—S R Warren
Translator—C H Plugg, 1210 F nw

**U. S. Geological Survey.**
803 G nw
Director—Clarence King
Chief Disbursing Clerk—Jno D McChesney, 1006 N nw

**Office of Railroad Accounts.**
Patent Office Bldg
Auditor—Theophilus French, 930 N Y av nw

**Board of Indian Commissioners.**
1429 N Y av
Chairman—Gen Clinton B Fisk

**United States Pension Agency.**
802 F nw
Pension Agent—Theophilus French

**Government Hospital for the Insane.**
See Hospitals.

**DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.**
In Freedmen’s Bank building on Pa av, opp
Treasury
Atty Gen—Charles Devens, 826 14th nw
Solicitor Gen—Samuel F Phillips, 1119 K nw
Asst Atty Gen—Edwin B Smith, 601 13th nw
Asst Atty Gen—Thomas Simons, 1409 L nw
Asst Atty Gen, Department of the Interior—Jos K McCammon, 1214 15th nw
Asst Atty Gen, Post Office Dep—A A Freeman, Mt Pleasant
Sol of Int Rev Treas Dept—Chas Chesley, 1015 K nw
Exam of Claims, State Dept—Henry O’Connor, 1213 O nw
Chief Clerk—Samuel Mulliken, 918 14th nw
Law Clerk—Alexander J Bently, 1116 9th nw
Sol of the Treas, Treas Dept—Kenneth Rayner, Metropolitan Hotel
Asst Sol—Joseph H Robinson, 1317 13th nw
Chief Clerk—Webster Elmes, 1724 F nw

**French and American Claims Commission.**
Offices 1518 H.
Commissioner on the part of the United States—Asa O’Aldis, 1617 R I av
MISCELLANEOUS.

Agricultural Department.

Located on the Mall bet 12th and 14th sw
Commissioner of Agriculture—W G LeDuc, 918 17th nw
Chief Clerk—E A Carman, 315 11th sw
Disb Clerk—B F Fuller, 506 Md av sw
Statistician—Charles Worthington, 8th cor Frederick, Gtn
Entomologist—J H Comstock, 1110 F nw
Botanist—Dr Geo Vasey, 1756 P nw
Chemist—Peter Collier, 1423 S nw
Asst Chemist—Charles Wellington, 181 E ne
Microscopist—Thomas Taylor, 238 Mass av ne
Supt Prop Garden—Wm Saunders, 3d and Q nw
Librarian—Mrs E H Stevens, Hamilton House
Supt of Seed Div—Andrew Glass, 1354 C sw

JUDICIARY.
Supreme Court of the United States.

Holds its sessions in the U S Capitol,
Chief Justice Morrison R Waite, 1717 R I av nw
Justice Nathan Clifford, National Hotel
Justice Noah H Swayne, 1303 K nw
Justice Samuel F Miller, Riggs House
Justice Stephen J Field, 21 1st ne
Justice Joseph P Bradley, 201 I nw
Justice Ward Hunt, K nr 14th
Justice James M Harlan, 825 Vt av nw
Clerk—Jas. H. McKenny, 1517 R I av
Deputy Clerk—Chas B Beall, 927 P S nw
Marshal—John G Nicolay
Reporter—William T Otto, 931 K nw

Circuit Courts of the United States.

First Judicial Circuit—Mr. Justice Clifford, of Portland, Me, Districts of Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island
Justice Judge—John Lowell, Boston, Mass

Circuit Judge—Samuel Blatchford, New York City

Third Judicial Circuit—Mr. Justice Strong, of Philadelphia, Pa., District of New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Western Pennsylvania and Delaware
Circuit Judge—William McKennan, Washington, Pa

Fourth Judicial Circuit—Mr Chief Justice Waite, Districts of Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina
Circuit Judge—Hugh L Bond, Baltimore, Md

Fifth Judicial Circuit—Mr Justice Bradley, Newark, N J, Districts of Georgia, Northern Florida, Southern Florida, Northern Alabama, Southern Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Eastern Tenas and Western Texas
Circuit Judge—William B Woods, Montgomery, Ala

Sixth Judicial Circuit—Mr Justice Swanye, of Columbus, Ohio, Districts of Northern Ohio, Southern Ohio, Eastern Michigan, Western Michigan, Kentucky, Eastern Tennessee and Western Tennes
Circuit Judge—John Baxter, Knoxville, Tenn

Seventh Judicial Circuit—Mr Justice Harlan, of Kentucky, Districts of Indiana, Northern Illinois, Southern Illinois and Wisconsin
Circuit Judge—Thomas Drummond, Chicago, Ill

Eighth Judicial Circuit—Mr Justice Miller of Keokuk, Iowa, Districts of Minnesota, Iowa, Eastern Missouri, Western Missouri, Kansas, Eastern Arkansas, Western Arkansas and Nebraska
Circuit Judge—George W McClary

Ninth Judicial Circuit—Mr Justice Field, of San Francisco, California, Districts of California, Oregon and Nevada
Circuit Judge—Loranzo Sawyer, San Francisco, Cal

United States Court of Claims.

Freedman’s Bank, 509 Pa av nw
Chief Justice Charles D Drake 2117 G nw
Clerk Charles C Nott, 1310 Mass av nw
Judge William A Richardson, 924 McPherson pl
Judge J C Bancroft Davis, 1621 H nw
Judge William H Hunt, 1466 R I av nw
Chief Clerk—Archibald Hopkins, 1826 Mass av nw
Asst Clerk—John Randolph, 28 T nw
Bailiff—Stark B Taylor, 485 H sw
### The District Judiciary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief Justice</td>
<td>David K Cartter</td>
<td>1505 H nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Justice</td>
<td>Andrew Wylie, Mc</td>
<td>14th nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Justice</td>
<td>Arthur MacArthur</td>
<td>1301 N nw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Justice</td>
<td>A B Hagner, 1812 H nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Justice</td>
<td>Walter S Cox, 17th c</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>R J Meigs, 303 N J av se</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>U S Marshal—Frederick Douglass, Anacosta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>U S Deputy Marshal—L P Williams, Irving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>George B Corkhill, office, court house; h M Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Mt Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Asst U S District Attorney—R Ross Perry; office, court house; h 1300 P nw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>Register in Bankruptcy—J Sayles Brown, McPherson sq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Register's Office

- Register of Wills: Amos Webster, court house, h 1731 F nw
- Recorder of Deeds: Geo A Sheridan, 512 E nw
- Deputy Recorder of Deeds: George F Schayer, 30th c Humbarton, Gtn

### Police Court

- Northeast c of D and 6th nw

### County Jail

- 19th and B se

### Notaries Public

MISCELLANEOUS.


GOVERNMENT OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.


HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Health Officer—Dr Smith Townshend, 213 4½ nw Chief Clerk—J C McGinn, 629 E nw

Sanitary Inspectors.

Samuel A Robinson, 1405 H nw Jas McV Mackall, M D, Georgetown, D C Thos M Shepherd, 609 6th nw Jno P Dennis, 609 6th nw A J Haird, 18 8th ne Theodore Mead, M D, 902 22d nw

Food Inspectors.

Geo P Bohrer, 509 13th se Benj S Elliott, 1307 3d nw

Pound Master.

Samuel Einstein, 807 M nw
Physicians to the Poor.
J N Little, M D, Anacostia, D C
C G Stone, M D, Brightwood, D C
Henderson Suter, M D, 113 Gay, Gtn
H M Newmann, M D, 2403 Pa av nw
J Walter, M D, 1010 F nw
D B Street, M D, 10th bet H and I ne
W P C Hazen, 511 East Capitol
A E Johnson, 101 B se
H E Leach, 233 7th sw
B M Beall, 941 R I av nw
A A Marstellar, 251 D nw

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Commissioners—W R Collins, president; P F Bacon, secretary, Wm B Reed
Chief Engineer—Martin Cronin
Asst Engineer—William O Drew
Supt of Fire Alarm Telegraph—Henry
R Miles, 4½ C Pa av nw
Operators—Alvin S Richards, George H
Noyes

Location of Engines.
Union Engine No 1, K nr 17th nw
Franklin Engine, No 2, D nr 12th nw
Columbia Engine, No 3, cor C and Del
av ne
South Washington, No 4, Virginia av bet 4½ and 6th
Henry Addison, No. 5, High nr Bridge, Gtn
No 6 Engine, Mass av bet 4th and 5th nw
Hook and Ladder A, N Cap bet B and C
e
Hook and Ladder B, N H av M nw

Fire Alarm Telegraph Stations.
Central Office, Pa av c 4½ nw, (up stairs)

DIRECTIONS TO KEY HOLDERS.—Pull the hook once and let go, then wait a few moments. and if you hear no alarm on the large bells, or the small bell in the box, go to the next box
12 2d and D sts northwest
13 3d and B sts northwest
14 Columbia Building, 4½ st
15 No 6 Engine House, Mass av
16 Baltimore and Potomac Depot, 6th st
17 Bank of Washington
18 Globe Office, Pa av bet 3d and 4½ sts
19 Police Station, 1st and F sts northwest
121 Central Office, Police Headquarters
123 6th and G sts nw
124 7th and E sts nw
125 7th and I sts nw
126 9th and D sts nw
127 9th and H sts nw
128 5th Police Station, 19th bet D and E
sts
129 12th cor Pa av Pen o (inside)
130 11th and G sts nw
132 No 2 Engine House, D bet 12th and 13th sts
134 13th st and N Y av nw
135 12th and L sts nw
136 14th st bet Pa av and F nw
137 Police Station, Mass av bet 9th and 10th nw
141 14th and Vermont av nw
143 15th and G sts nw
145 15th cor 1st nw
151 General Post Office.
23 New York av and 4th st nw
24 4th and O sts nw
25 7th and M sts nw
26 7th and R sts nw
27 9th and P sts nw
28 Police Station, 7th and Boundary
212 11th and O sts nw
213 13th and S sts nw
214 14th and Corcoran sts nw
215 14th and U sts nw
216 16th and P sts nw
217 19th and R sts nw
31 17th and G sts nw
32 No 1 Engine House, K bet 16th and 17th sts
34 17th and M sts nw
35 19th and F sts nw
36 19th st bet Pa av and I st nw
37 19th and L sts nw
38 Police Station, 20th and K sts
39 Hook and Ladder co B n H av cor M
nw
310 21st and H sts nw
314 24th and G sts nw
315 Pa av bet 23d and 24th nw
324 Signal Office, G st bet 17th and 18th
325 United States Observatory, 24th st
41 Maryland av and 4½ sw
42 No 4 Engine House, Virginia av sw
43 4½ and H sts sw
45 4½ and N sts sw
46 United States Arsenal, foot of 4½ st
47 Police Station, E bet 3d and 4½ st sw
412 7th st and Md av sw
413 7th and S sts sw
415 7th and K sts sw
421 Smithsonian Institution
423 11th st and Md av sw
431 13th and C sts sw
432 14th and B sts sw Bureau Eng and
Printing
51 U S Coast Survey, N J av se
52 2d and E Cap se
53 2d and C sts se
54 Cor 3d and L sts se
56 Police Station, 5th st and S C av se
512 7th and E Cap sts se
513 7th st and Pa av se
514 U S Navy Yard gate
521 11th and B sts se
523 11th and I sts se
527 Almshouse
528 Insane Asylum
61 Columbia Engine House, C st and Del av
MISCELLANEOUS.

62 Government Printing Office
63 K st and Del av ne
64 Deaf and Dumb Asylum
65 Hook and Ladder A, N Cap bet B and C
612 4th and C sts ne
613 6th and H sts ne
621 10th and H sts ne
71 Bridge and Washington sts, Gtn
72 Montgomery and Beall sts, Gtn
73 High and 4th sts, Gtn
712 Frederick and 2d sts, Gtn
721 No 5 Engine House, Gtn
731 Water st nr Jefferson, Gtn

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Headquarters, 44c Pa av nw

The Police Department of the District of Columbia embrace the Cities of Washing, Georgetown, and the country outside, within the county of Washington.

Maj and Supt.—William G Brock
Property Clerk—William J Dunivan
Capt and Insp—Charles R Vernon
Clerk—E D Appleton
Surgeons—W G H Newman, S A H McKim, Johnson Eliot

Detective Corps.

John W Coomes, George W McElfresh, James A McDevitt, George O Miller, Augustus H Voss, Joseph Acton

Police Stations.

The District is divided into eight precincts.

1 E bet 44 and 3d sw; Lieut Gesswood
2 7th w beyond Boundary; Lieut Johnson.
3 1060 33d, Gtn; Acting Lieut John A Swindells
4 K bet 20th and 21st nw; Lieut Noonan
5 414 10th nw; Lieut Kelly
6 Mass av bet 9th and 10th nw; Lieut Greer
7 F cor 1st nw; Lieut Austin
8 S C av bet 5th and 6th se; Lieut Boteler

MILITARY.

Adj't Gen Amos Webster; H D Cooke, jr, A D C; J V W Vandenburg, A D C; B Lewis Blackford, engineer; J F Hartigan, surgeon.
A Co (Washington Light Infantry Corps), 614 Pa av nw, W G Moore, capt; W N Dalton, 1st lieut; Burton R Ross, 2d lieut
1st Batt National Guard (colored troops), Major Commanding, Charles B. Fisher
D C Volunteer Artillery School, 14 1st se, chartered according to act of Congress; Major J R Hanneman, commandant; 1st Lieut John O'Connell, adjutant; Capt P W Cole, acting 2d lieut; Jno F L Devoe, ordnance officer; J E Brackett, surgeon.

BANKS AND BANKERS.

Bank of Washington, 7th cor C nw. Capital $200,000. President, William Gorton; Vice-President, Edward Temple; Cashier, Charles A James; Paying Teller, Charles E White; Receiving Teller, R Edward White; Chief Bookkeeper, Sylvester B Boarman; Bookkeepers, Charles C Ivey Charles W Blazey; Collection Clk, Eugene Morgan; Clerks, G Clifford Boarman and James J Collins; Messengers, John Willey, Charles B Dove; Notary Public, William E Howard; Trustees, William Gunton, J B H Smith, J H C Coffin, Edward Temple.

Discount day, Tuesday.

Bigelow & Co. (Otis Bigelow and C L Dubois), 605 7th nw

Central National Bank, cor 7th and Ls av nw, President, Samuel Nor- ment; Vice-President, James L Barbour; Cashier, J A Ruff; Trustees, S Norment, James S Edwards, John H Goddard, H Strasburger, W H Claggett, J L Barbour, Benjamin Charlton, Horatio Browning, Henry Dickson, William E Clark, O T Thompson

Citizen's National Bank, of Washington City, D C. 615 15th, opposite Treasury Department. Capital $500,000. President, J A J Creswell; Cashier, Thomas C Pearsall; Directors, Jacob Tome, John A J Creswell, J Harri- son Johnson, W B Reed, John Van Riswick, Alfred Richards, William T Walker, Andrew Langdon, Joseph Libbey, Samuel T G Morsell, William H West; Attorney, Montgomery Blair

Cooke H D jr, & Co, (Henry D Cooke jr and Lester A Bartlett), 1429 F nw

Farmers' and Mechanics' Na- tional Bank, of Georgetown, Bridge c Congress. President, Henry M Sweeney; Cashier, William Lard, jr; Directors, H M Sweeney, C M Matthews, W King, Philip May, John H Smoot, F Wheatley, Benjamin Miller, M J Adler, S Thomas Brown

Freedmen's Savings and Trust Co, 1517 Pa av. Commissioners, J A J Creswell, Robert Purvis, R H T Leipold

German American National Bank, 529 7th nw. B U Keyser, receiver

Johnson Lewis & Co, Pa av cor 10th nw. (David Walker and Lewis J Davis)

Middleton & Co, 1497 F nw. (D W Middleton jr and S E Middleton)

National Bank of the Repub- lic, 318 7th nw. Capital, $300,000. President, Dr Daniel B Clarke; Cashier, Chas Bradley; Assistant Cashier, Charles S Bradley; Directors, Dr Daniel B Clarke, E K Goldsborough, W R Riley, S Nor-
ment, T E Waggaman, W J Sibley, J M Farr, R R Elliott, W H Morrison; Paying
Teller, Jacob W Ker; Receiving Teller, B F Bigelow; Bookkeepers, S H With-
row, Wm E Cox, B L Baldwin

National Metropolitan Bank,
15th opposite Treasury Department. Capi-
tal, $300,000. President, J W Thompson;
Cashier, H H B White; Teller, F G Mid-
dleton; Assistant Teller, Henry F Bauer;
Corresponding Clerk, A P Briggs; Book-
keepers, Joseph Gales Moore, F R Wal-
lace; Discount Clerk, I G Ashby; Notary
Public, William G Moore; Directors, J W
Thompson, William B Todd, William
Orme, William G Metzerott, William
Thompson, Nathaniel Wilson, J H Bax-
ter. Henry A Willard, James E Fitch
Discount Day, Wednesday

National Savings Bank, of Dis-
tRICT Columbia, cor 15th and N Y av n w.
President, William Stickney; Vice Presi-
dent, Lewis Clephane; Secretary, J H
Lathrop; Treasurer, B P Snyder; Board of
Managers, William Stickney. Lewis
Clephane, M G Emery, J H Lathrop, Z C
Robbins, William H Phillip, James M
Latta, H A Willard, Andrew Wylie

Riggs & Co, Pa av cor 15th nw.
( George W Riggs, John Elliott, Charles C
Glover, Thomas Hyde and E Francis
Riggs).

Second National, 500 7th nw.
Capital, $225,000. President, M J Emery;
Cashier, H C Swain; Directors, W W Bur-
dette, T L Tullock, J O Evans, L Cleph-
ane, William F Mattingly, F H Smith,
J L Vogt, Daniel Kolb, M G Emery, M W
Beveridge and George W Pearson

Squier J H & Co, 1410 Pa av nw

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

The National Safe Deposit Co, Safe Deposit building, cor N Y av and
15th nw. President, William Stickney;
Vice-President, George W Riggs; Direc-
tors, George W Riggs, William Stickney,
A L Sturtevant, H A Willard, B P Sny-
der, Thomas Evans and John Cassels;
Treasurer, A L Sturtevant; Secretary, B P
Snyder

INSURANCE AND ENDOW-
MENT COMPANIES.

Corcoran Fire Insurance Com-
pany, 301 7th nw. Paid up capital,
$100,000. President, John T Lenman;
Vice-President, A H Herr; Secretary, J T
Dyer, Directors, William Orme; Charles
A James, John T Lenman, Edward Droop,
A H Herr, H Clay Stewart, J L Barbour,
J R Cassin and George A McHenny

Firemen’s Insurance Company of Wash-
ington and George-
town, office C cor 7th nw (over Bank of
Washington), Capital and surplus, $300,-
000. President, A. A. Wilson; Vice
President, Thomas Parker; Secretary, C W
Howard; Directors, William J. Wilson,
F A Lutz, Jr, A Rothwell, William E
Howard, Thomas Parker, Joseph Redfern,
Samuel E Wheatley, G W Cropsey, E G
Davis, John M Waters, Albert A Wilson,
S E Wheatley

Franklin Insurance Company,
Office rear National Bank of the Republic
7th cor D nw. Capital, $125,000. Presi-
dent, Dr Daniel B Clarke; Secretary,
Charles Bradley; Directors, Dr W E Rob-
erts, Dr D B Clarke, Jos H Bradley. Dr
J M McCalla, H C McDonald, F E Mc
Donald, F B McGuire, John Keyworth,
C C Duncanson, Geo Wright, Chas Brad-
ley; W P Boteler, clerk

German-American Fire Insur-
ance Company of the District
of Columbia. Office 511 7th nw. In-
corporated June 18, 1873. Capital paid
up, $100,000. President, George F. Scha-
fer; Vice-President, F J Heibergen;
Treasurer, Christian G Lederer; Secret-
ary, E F M Fueltz; Trustees, Christ-
ian G Lederer, G F Schefer, F J Hei-
berger, Philip May, Herman Gasch, Con-
rad Schefer, W G Metzerott, C B Pear-
son

Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany. Office 9th and Pa av nw. Capi-
tal, $1,200,000. President, S Norment;
Secretary and Treasurer, J Wesley Bote-
ler; Managers, S Norment, Anton Eberly,
John Van Riswick, Jesse B Wilson, M G
Emery, E Kurtz, Johnson Barker, James
W Barker

Potomac Insurance Company of
Georgetown, D C, Office, 58
High, Georgetown. Washington office,
J H Cassin, 1339 F nw. President, H M
Sweeney; Secretary, J W Deebel; Direc-
tors, George T Dunlop, Walter S Cox,
Robert E Frey, H M Sweeney, Thomas
Duncan, F L Moore, Thomas Knowles,
William F Wallace, A Peter, P May,
Louis Mackall jr, M J Adler

The National Union Fire In-
surance Company, Office, 443 La
av. Capital, $100,000. President, George
W Riggs; Vice-President, Samuel Ba-
con; Secretary, Noble D Larner; Direc-
tors, George W Riggs, Marshall Brown,
Richard Wallach, Andrew Wylie, Wil-
liam Dixon, Samuel Bacon, Frederick
Pilling, James Towles, Charles C Glover

The National Metropolitan
Fire Insurance Company of the
District of Columbia, Incorporated
1870, 819 Market Space. Cash capital,
$100,000. President, Dr John B Blake;
Vice-President, W G Metzerott; Secretary,
Samuel Cross; Directors, John B Blake, Samuel T Williams, William G Metz-ott, Edward Clark, John T Lenman, B H Stinemetz, W H Hokee, John P Franklin, Henry Dixon.

The Arlington Fire Insurance Company for the District of Columbia. Office, Arlington Building, 1505 Pa av, north of U S Treasury. Cash capital, $200,000. President, Walter S Cox; Vice-President, William King; Secretary, F T Rawlings; Treasurer, C R Maury; Directors, Walter S Cox, Dr W W Johnston, D F Robinson, S Thomas Brown, Charles Edmonston, Wm Galt, Wm King, Dr J W H Lovejoy, Wm R Riley.


Washington Beneficial Endowment Association of the Dis-trict of Columbia. Incorporated April, 1877. 921 Pa av nw. Board of Trustees: President, R B Donaldson; Vice-President, Robert Ball; Secretary, Alexander Gardner; Treasurer, Noble D Larne; Georges B Clark, T J Luttrell, Thomas Somerville, William H Goods, J L Johnson.

Winketried Stiftung. Vernon Row, Pa av c 10th; President, John Hitz; Vice-President, Kaspar Kness; Secretary, Rudolph Gebner; Financial Secretary, Henry Custer; Treasurer, Emil Holer.

United States Home and Dower Association, 1425 N Y av nw. E A Colby, Gen Manager.

TELEGRAPH.

American District Telegraph Company of the District of Co-lumbia. 10th c F: President, William C McIntire; Directors, Thos L Hume, A R Shepherd, T M Hanson, A R Blackford, W C McIntire, A G Davis.

American Union. 1531 and 619 Pa av nw, 8th cor F nw, B & O RR de-pot, House of Representatives corridor and Reporters' gallery, and Senate gal-lery, Interior, Post Office, War, Navy, Justice and Agricultural depts, Govt Printing Office and Signal Office.


Western Union Telegraph Company, 15th c F nw, 603 Pa av-ost Office Dept, Arlington House, Ebbitt's House, Riggs' House, Capital, House and Senate Gallary and Main hall, south wing, Adams Express, warehouse, State Department, War Department, Interior Department, Navy Yard and Arsenal.

The Rapid Telegraph Company, 1427 Pa av nw. President, Edwin Reed; Gen Supt, I A Sherman; Engineer-in-Chief, Gerrit Smith.

NEWSPAPERS.

The Evening Star is published every afternoon, Sunday excepted, at the Star building, cor Pa av and 11th, by the Evening Star Newspaper Co. President, George W Adams; Vice-President, Crosby S Noyes; Secretary and Treasurer, S H Kauffman. Papers served by carriers, 10 cts per week. To mail subscribers the price is $6.00 per year in advance; 50 cts per month; single copies, two cts. The Weekly Star published on Friday morning, $2.00 per year in advance.

The Daily National Repub-lican is published at 1308 E nw every morning, Sunday excepted, by the National Republican Printing and Publishing Co, and is furnished to city subscribers, by carriers, at 50 cts per month; mail sub-scribers, $6.00 per annum, $3.00 for 6 months, and $1.50 for 3 months, invariably in advance. Single copies 3 cts.

The Washington World. Published every Saturday morning at Corcoran Building. Furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per annum. Single copies 5 cents. L W Vale and Chas Kent, editors and proprie-tors.

The Washington World. Published every Saturday morning at Corcoran Building. Furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per annum. Single copies 5 cents. L W Vale and Chas Kent, editors and proprie-tors.

The Washington World. Published every Saturday morning at Corcoran Building. Furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per annum. Single copies 5 cents. L W Vale and Chas Kent, editors and proprie-tors.

The Washington World. Published every Saturday morning at Corcoran Building. Furnished to subscribers at $1.50 per annum. Single copies 5 cents. L W Vale and Chas Kent, editors and proprie-tors.
Daily Critic, published every day, except Sunday, at the office of the Daily Critic, 511th nw. Subscription price, by regular carriers, served in all parts of the city, six cents per week; subscription by mail, $3 per year; six months, $1.50. Subscription by mail invariably in advance.

Washington Journal, published by Werner Koch, daily, cor 7th and G nw; subscription $6.00 per year; 15 cts per week. Special and local notices, 20 cts.

The National View, 903 Pa av nw, published weekly by the View Publishing Company. Lee Crandall, manager. Terms, $1.00 per year.

The Washington Post, published every morning, cor 10th and D nw. Three cents a single copy, 50 cts a month, delivered by carriers in the city and by mail at the rate of $8.00 a year. Stilsen Hutchins, editor and proprietor.

Forney's Sunday Morning Chronicle, D C Forney, editor and proprietor, B F Hackman, business manager. Office, 608 Pa av. Terms, 5 cts per copy, or 20 cts per month, payable to carriers. Mail subscriptions, $2.50 per year.


Sunday Morning Gazette, is published by the Gazette Publishing Company, at 933 D nw, every Sunday morning, and furnished to subscribers out of the city at $3 per annum. Geo C Wedderburn, editor; William H Harrison, business manager.

The Capital, Don Platt, editor. Published every Sunday morning, at 927 D nw, by the Capital Publishing Co. Single copies, five cents. Local subscriptions $2.50 per year in advance.

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office, published every Tuesday. Subscription price, $6 per year in advance. Address all orders to the Comptroller of Patents.

Der Volks Tribun, German weekly, published every Saturday, at LeDroit Building nw, by E Waldecker; Carl Roeiser, editor; $2 per year. Single copy five cents.

Washington Sentinel. Office, 516 10th nw, published and edited by Louis Schade, every Saturday. Terms, $3 per year, payable in advance. For single copies sent by mail to subscribers. City subscribers served by carriers or newsboys at five cents per week.

The Georgetown College Journal. Published monthly. Business manager, C F. McGahan. All communications must be addressed to College Journal, Gtn, D C.

The American Annals of the Deaf and Dumb. Published quarterly, appearing in the months of January, April, July and October. Address, Edward A Fay, editor, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Wash, D C.

The Truth, published every Saturday at 934 F nw. Luther W Kennedy, editor.


Western Land Owner. Published by Henry N Copp, P O Box 290, Wash, D C. Gives the Commissioner's decisions and all matters relating to the land office and land laws. Terms $2 per year.

The Temperance Anvil. Published every Saturday, at 934 F nw, by Silas Boyce, editor and proprietor. Terms $1 per annum.

Department Review. Glendour Mondair, editor, 511 11th nw.

The Republic, a journal of politics and society. H J Ramsdell, editor and proprietor, published every Saturday at the Republic Building, nw c Pa av and 11th. Delivered by carriers in all parts of Wash and Gtn. Terms, $2.50 per year.

The Vedette, a journal devoted to the interests of the survivors of the Mexican war. Alexander M. Kenaday, editor; published monthly, 339 Pa av nw. Terms, $1 per year.

Washington Commercial, published weekly, by Parker & Co, at cor 9th and G nw. Terms, $2 per year, 20 cts per month.

The Council Fire. Devoted to the history, character, &c. of the American Indian, published monthly at 1209 G nw. A B Meacham, editor and proprietor. Terms, $1 a year in advance; single numbers 10 cts.

The Sun. Published every Sunday by William D Hughes, at 632 F nw. Price one cent.

Figaro. Published every Saturday by E H Delmar, 902 Pa av nw

Washington and Virginia Press is published at 4 3d se, every Saturday. Subscription rates per annum, $1; six months, 50 cts; three months, 25 cts; one
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month, 10 cts; single copies, 2 cts. John P. Wright, editor.

The East Washington Press is published at 4 3d se, every Saturday. Subscription rates per annum, $1; six months, 50 cts; three months, 25 cts; one month, 10 cts; single copies, 2 cts. John P. Wright, editor.

The White House. Published every Saturday at 621 E nw. Maurice Langborne, editor.

National Era. Published and edited every Saturday, by Louis Douglas, at 11th cor P nw

The Sovereign Bulletin. Published monthly; single copy 50 cents per annum. R D Mussey and others editors, lock box 618, E J Gray publisher, address City P O.

People's Advocate. Published every Saturday, J Wesley Cromwell, editor and proprietor. $1.50 per year, in advance; 5 cts single copy. Office, 609 La av nw.

Army and Navy Register. Published weekly. Edmund Hudson editor and publisher, 513 14th nw. Terms, $3 per annum.

CORPORATIONS.

Adamantine Brick Co, 302 6th nw. President, O A Stevens; Treasurer, Edmund L Dubarry; Secretary, William M Ashley

American Palm Pulp and Paper Co. Office, 652 F nw. President, Dr Josiah Curtis; Secretary, George W Balloch; Gen Manager, E J Brooks.

Columbian Bank Note Co, 908 Pa av nw. W S Cox, John O Evans, Samuel Cross, John F Olmstead, James D Martin and Wm G Metzerott; President, Walter S Cox; Vice-President, John F Olmstead; Secretary, Jas D Martin; Treasurer, Samuel Cross.

District of Columbia Poultry Association. President, Richard Smith; Vice-Presidents, Richard Wallach, James C McGuire, John W Thompson, John Rodgers, H A Willard, Josiah Dent, William Galt, L J Davis, J A Baker; Corresponding Secretary, R H Evans; Recording Secretary, S M Clark; Treasurer, O H Brightwell; Directors, J W Douglass, H C Goodloe, A D V Burr, E J Middleton, Jr., L Bingham, J H D Smoot, J P Willett, S E Wheatley, G W Moxley.

Co-Operative Ice Co. 8th st wharf. President, L A Bartlett; Secretary, Samuel Bensinger; Treasurer, Samuel Gedney; Superintendent, Richard Rich.

Germania Park Stock Co. President, Henry Koch; Vice President, A Kleinhenh; Secretary, John G Bux man; Treasurer, A Doerer. Meets cor 8th and E nw, every first Monday in the month.

Great Falls Ice Co. Offices foot 10th sw, and 1202 F nw, and Water st. Gtn. Officers and Directors; President, John Van Riswick; Vice-President and Supt, J Harrison Johnson; Secretary and Treasurer, J C Whitwell.

Independent Ice Co, 13th cor Pa av nw. President, C B Church; Superintendent, W H Yerkes.

Joint Stock Co, Y M C A. O W Longan, President, William Ballantyne, Vice-President; A S Pratt, Secretary; E Morrison, Treasurer, 401 9th nw.

Masonic Choir. Pres, William H Wilson; Vice-Pres, Robert Ball; Leader, J Max Mueller; Sec, F A Rockar; Treasurer, Geo L Sheriff; Librarian, J F Hodgson.

Masonic Hall Asso. President, Peter H Hooe; Secretary, Noble D Larner; Treasurer, W H Goods; Directors, N D Larner, W H Goods, Peter H Hooe, Isaac L Johnson, James P Willett.

Norton House and Ship Ventilator Co, 633 F nw. Octavius Knight, Pres; Walter Allen, Secretary; F L Norton, Superintendent and Treasurer.

National Fair Asso. Incorporated by act of Congress June 15, 1878. President, William M Galt; Vice-President, William J Tinning; Secretary, Edward C Dean; Asst Secretary, Robert McCeney; Corresponding Secretary, H H Blackburn; Treasurer, Horatio Browning; Chief Marshal, James S Edwards. Board of Directors, William M Galt, W J Tinning, H H Blackburn, W H Clagett, William B Reed. Office, 808 Mkt space nw.

National Dredging Co, 1420 N Y av nw. Incorporated, 1879. President, Thomas C Purdy; Vice-President, Frank B Colton; Secretary and Treasurer, John A Ecker.

National Capital Telephone Co. 1413 G nw. Pres, Gardiner G. Hubbard; George C Maynard, General Manager; William H Barnard, Treasurer.

The Bakers' Co-Operative Assn. 204 10th nw. President, Louis Neurath; Secretary, James H Doty.


Potomac Terra Cotta Co. Office cor D and N J av nw. President
Secretarv, General

I Sec, George

Treasurer, En-

Directors, Sec

Clerk, General

Superin-

President, 411

Vice and

Joseph

John

Albert

H A

Williams, H

Harkness. Superintendent, Walter S Cox; Secretary, Nathaniel Wilson; Treasurer, Andrew Wylie; General Manager, T L Holbrook.

The Washington Gaslight Co, 411 and 413 10th nw. Incorporated by Congress July 8, 1848, commenced business the same year. Capital, $1,000,000. President, B H Bartol; Secretary, Chas B Bailey; Treasurer, Chas C Glover; Engineer, George A McIlhenny; Superintendent, James Wilkinson.

Georgetown Gaslight Co, Greene, Gtn. Incorporated by act of Congress July 24, 1854. Capital, $144,000. President and Treasurer, W F Seymour; Secretary, G W Crophey; Superintendent, J D Cathell.

Washington Market Co, incorporated 1870. President, Hon M G Emery; Secretary, B D Whitney; Treasurer, William E Chandler; Clerk, P S Smith; Superintendent, N G Ordway.

HORSE RAILROADS.


Capitol, North O Street and South Washington Railway Co—Office, 3d c B sw. Pres, Chas White; Sec and Treas, R S Chew; Supt, S S Daish; Directors, Charles White, George A McIlhenny, B F Fuller, James D Clary, A M Clapp, Chas S Bradley, W E Edmonston.


Metropolitan Railroad Co—Office nr P st Bridge. Pres, John W Thompson; Sec and Treas, Wm W Moore.

Washington and Georgetown Railroad Co—137 to 145 Bridge, Gtn; Pres, Henry Hurt; Sec and Treas, C M Koones; Gen Supt, C C Sailer; Directors, G W Riggs, Wm Gunton, Wm Orme, Wm R Riley, M G Lane, Leonard Whitney, Henry Hurt.

RAILROADS, STEAMSHIPS AND TRANSPORTATION LINES.

Alexandria and Fredericksburg Railroad, 6th c B nw.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, N J av nr C nw, and 619 and 14th cor Pa av nw; George S Koontz, agent.

Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Co, 6th c B nw, 13th c Pa av nw. George C Wilkins, Supt; Office, Pa av and 6th nw.

Knox's Express and Fast Freight—603 Pa av nw.

Northern Central and Pennsylvania Central Railroads—Ticket office, Pa av c 13th nw; R A Parke, agent.

Pennsylvania Central Railroad—Ticket office, Pa av c 13th nw; John Hancock, agent.

Southern Maryland Railroad Co—Vt av c K. Pres, C J Harrah; Vice Pres, S S Smoot; Sec, George P Eldredge; Treas, James S Fisher.


Washington City and Point Lookout Railroad—605 C nw. Pres, S T Suit; Vice Pres, A W Dimock; Sec and Treas, Geo E Dimock.


Mount Vernon Line, foot of 7th, leaves daily at 10 a m, returning at 3:30 p m, steamer W W Corcoran.


Potomac Ferry Co, foot of 7th sw. George R Philips, manager; Jonathan P Crowley, treasurer. Boats leave hourly from foot of 7th st for Alexandria and return, from sunrise to sunset.

Steamers Mystic and Arrowsmith for Potomac River Landings, daily, 7 a.m.

The Upper Potomac Steamboat Co, adjoining Ferry wharf foot of 7th sw. Steamers Mary Washington, Captain P Hillman Troth.

Potomac Transportation Line,

Steamer Sue leaves every Sunday at 6 p.m., from Stephenson's wharf, foot of 7th sw

Steamer Mattano, Captain Edward E. Howes, leaves 6th st wharf Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 7 a.m. for Potomac river landings. G. Tucker Jones, Agt.

Alexandria Canal, Railroad and Bridge Company, President, H. H. Wells; Secretary, W. W. Dungan; office 1106 13th st. nw.

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

The Smithsonian Institution is within the area of the Mall, west of the Capitol, and south of Pennsylvania avenue. This noble institution was endowed by James Smithson, of England, "for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men." The edifice is constructed of the red sandstone in the Norman Romanesque style. Its length is 450 feet, its breadth 140, and its nine towers from 75 to 150 high. The immense library formerly in this institution has been transferred to the Congressional Library. The national collections of natural history, geology, etc., of the United States Exploring and Surveying Expeditions are deposited in the institution. The preservation of these collections is but a part of the operations of the establishment. Through its influence a series of scientific investigations are carried on by collaborators in different parts of the country, and the results are published in a series of quarto volumes, called the "Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge," copies of which are sent in exchange for other publications to all the principal libraries in the world. Officers—Presiding officer, ex officio, R. B. Hayes, President of the U.S.; Secretary and Director, Samuel P. Langley; Chief Clerk, W. J. Rhee; Corresponding Clerk, Daniel Leech; Bookkeeper, C. B. Young; Executive Committee, Peter Parker, John McLean, Gen W. T. Sherman.


Howard University. Board of
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College Department—James M. Gregory, A. M., Professor of the Latin Language; Rev. F. W. Fairfield, A. M., Professor of Greek; Thos. Robinson, Professor of Natural Philosophy and Dean; Rev. Wm. W. Patton, D. D., President and Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. Logic and International Law.

Law Department—Prof. Warren C. Stone, Esq., Dean and Lecturer of Roman and Common Law; Hon. Robert B. Ward, Lecturer on Evidence, Contracts, Real Property, &c, &c; Prof. B. F. Leighton, Lecturer on.

Medical Department—Gideon S. Palmer, M. D., Dean and Professor of Physiology and Hygiene; Charles B. Purvis, M. D., Secretary and Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children; Daniel S. Lamb, M. D., Professor of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy; Thomas B. Hood, M. D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine; William H. Seaman, A. M., Professor of General and Medical Chemistry; Neil F. Graham, M. D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery; John E. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics; Ed. A. Balloch, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy; Robert Reynburn, M. D., Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Physical Diagnosis.

Theological Department—Rev. W. W. Patton, D. D., President and Professor of Natural Theology, Evidences of Christianity and Temporary Instructor in Hebrew; Rev. J. G. Butler, D. D., Professor Pastoral Theology Homiletics and Church History; Rev. J. G. Craighead, D. D., Dean and Professor of Revealed Theology and Biblical History; Rev. A. W. Pitzer, D. D., Professor of Biblical Studies and Moral Science.

Preparatory Department—Principal, Cyrus S. Richards, A. M., LL. D.

Normal Department—Professor Wiley Lane, Principal; Assistant, Furman J. Shadd, A. B., and Instructor in Mathematics; Instructors, Miss Addie C. Bowen, Mrs. B. M. Cook.

Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. Incorporated February 18, 1857. This institution is located on Kendall Green, near the junction of M and Boundary ne.


Faculty of the Primary Department—President, Edward W. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL. D.; instructors, James Denison, M. A., principal; Melville Bellard, B. S.; Wilbur N. Sparrow, B. A.; Mary T. G. Gordon, instructor in articulture.

Domestic Department—John B. Wright, supervisor; N. S. Lincoln, M. D., attending physician; Miss Anna A. Pratt, matron; Miss Margaret Allen, assistant matron; Almond Bryant, master of shop.


Polytechnic Department—President, Arthur MacArthur, LL. D.; Professor of geology, mineralogy, mining and chemistry, F. M. Endlich, Ph. D.; Principal and
Professor of mathematics, civil engineering and elementary chemistry; Prof Ben Hyde Benton; Professor of botany and natural history, L F Wood, M A.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT—Prof of ancient and modern Languages and English Literature, Darius Lyman, M A; Prof of German Language, D L Selke.

Spencerian Business College, 6th e L nw. Principal, Henry C Spencer.

Georgetown University, head 2d, Gtn. Rev P F Healey, S J, president; Rev Wm T Whiteford, S J, vice president and prefect of studies; Rev Jno B Mul-laly, S J, treasurer; Charles P Balban, S J, prefect of discipline; Rev P J Blinkinsop, S J, chaplain; Rev James Curley, S J, director of the observatory, curator of the museum and professor of botany; Rev J B Guildner, professor of philosophy; Rev James Clark, S J, professor emeritus; J H Richards, S J, professor of physics and mechanics; Prof Henry Tarr, chemistry and mathematics; Rev Jas A Doonan, S J, professor of rhetoric; Jno F X O'Connor, S J, professor poetry; F B Goed- ing, professor grammar; Mr Anton Goetzner and Mr Henry Donch, teachers of music; Mr Charles Heim, teacher of drawing; Grafton Tyler, M D, attending physician, 34th year; Dr W Evans, dentist.

Law Department of Georgetown University, Gonzaga Hall, 915 F nw. Faculty: Charles W. Hoffman, LL D, dean of the faculty and president of the moot court. The Honorable Richard T Merrick, LL D, lecturer on constitutional law and the law of nations. The Honorable William A Richardson, LL D, (U. S. Court of Claims), lecturer on statutory and administrative law. Martin F Morris, LL D, lecturer on pleading and practice at law and in equity, the law of evidence and corporations. James Lowndes, Esq, lecturer on the laws of personal property, including contracts and negotiable paper, and equity jurisprudence. William H Dennis, Esq, lecturer on the law of real estate, the domestic and civil relations, testamentary and criminal law. Term commences first Wednesday in October, and ends first of June of each year.


The Nurses' Training School of Washington, D C. Incorporated 14th December, 1877. 945 Pa av. Officers: Hon Pres, W W Corcoran, Esq; Pres, Dr J M Toner; First Vice-Pres, Mrs Jane C Hitz. Second Vice-Pres, Dr Pldoardo Howard; Third Vice-Pres, M S A M Canfield; Fourth Vice-Pres, Dr Robert Reyburn; Fifth Vice-Pres, Mrs Miranda Tullock; Sixth Vice-Pres, Dr S A H McKim; Record Sec, Prof Joseph Taber Johnson, M D; Cor Sec, Mrs S A M
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Business Education,

The majority of the youth of our country, after years of training in common and select schools, are not qualified to earn their own living, much less to contribute to the support of others. This fact is the source of great disappointment to thousands of families, and the cause of untold distress on every hand. The mistake is not that parents make too great sacrifices for the education of their children, but that the education provided for them does not point directly toward business or industrial life. In fact it is miscellaneous, impractical, and points directly at nothing.

Nine-tenths of the pupils attending the schools of our land are compelled to leave them before the age of sixteen to begin, in earnest, the duties of life, while the remaining one-tenth pursue their studies to various stages of scholastic attainment.

It is frequently felt to be a hardship that an intelligent youth should end his school life at so early an age; but it should be remembered that the proprietors of most kinds of business prefer to take into their employ persons yet "in their teens," for several reasons. The wages are less than an adult would demand, the youth is more tractable and willing to adapt himself to the needs of the business, and is more likely to become a valuable aid in securing its permanency and success; and this is especially the case if the previous training has developed his business faculties.

The right education of our vast army of youth for life's sturdy conflict is the most important duty the fathers and mothers of our day need to consider. Many parents do feel the grave responsibility of thoughtful action in this matter, and sensible men and women are becoming convinced that the education which best prepares one for the daily practical duties of life is the one chiefly to be desired.

What are the essentials of such an education?

The English Language—in this country—how to read it, how to think in it, how to speak it, how to write it, should receive the first attention. The old, unwieldy text-books, with their dry-as-dust methods and rules, deaden interest, and make our beautiful English, which should be a fascinating study, a dread to the student. To stimulate living thought concerning the affairs of our times, to criticise incorrect habits of speech, to inculcate correct expression of intelligent thoughts by voice and pen, make the study of language a delight to both teacher and pupil; and this is the method successfully pursued in the Spencerian Business College.

Business Calculations, or Arithmetic applied to business, is an essential part of a practical education. Business in this age requires short, clear, labor-saving, lightning methods of calculation, and a young person acquainted only with old, cumbersome methods cannot meet the demand. The new and short methods are taught and applied in this College, and graduates frequently express their thanks for having been thus prepared to secure and retain responsible positions.

Book-keeping, the systematic record of affairs of every description involving pecuniary values and obligations, is, of logical necessity, the central study of a business course. This subject should not be limited in its scope to mercantile pursuits, but should reach the
needs of every legitimate business enterprise in this country. A well trained book-keeper should be able to conduct with accuracy and ease the books of a bank, a government office, any mercantile, industrial or professional enterprise, or a farm. Graduates of the Spencerian Business College are thorough and reliable accountants.  

Business Penmanship, generally neglected in schools, or improperly and imperfectly taught, receives in the Business College the attention its great use and importance demand. Hence its students, almost without exception, acquire distinguished excellence in the beautiful art of penmanship.  

Business Forms and Practice.—The numerous and varied business transactions recorded in different sets of book-keeping involve the receiving and disbursing of moneys, the drawing up and exchanging of business papers, the receiving and writing of business letters, rendering statements, account sales, &c., &c. This business practice, for the student, conducted in such a manner that all of his errors are detected and faults corrected, constitutes a practical training of inestimable value.  

Science of Wealth.—A knowledge of the principles of moral and economic science, called political economy, is essential to the success of the individual, and helps to bring him into harmony with what is right and just in society, and thus into orderly life and useful citizenship.  

Laws of Business.—An acquaintance with such laws of business as protect and define a citizen’s common and universal rights is necessary to enable one to live safely in a community, and, therefore, is an essential feature of a business education.

The Spencerian Business College has experienced and successful instructors, and is equipped for giving, in the most effective manner, the above course of instruction.  

During the sixteen years since the establishment of this institution by Bryant & Stratton, the original Proprietors, it has been well known to the citizens of the National Capital, and to the people of the United States. Its halls have always been thronged with ambitious students, who have gone forth to their life work commending it to relatives, friends and acquaintances, who have, in turn, secured for themselves within its walls a practical education.

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR

Begins Monday, August 30, but the Institution will be open for the reception of students on and after Monday, August 23, and scholarships for a scholastic year of ten months are issued at any time. Arrangements can also be made by the quarter at any time.

GRADUATION.

It is for the interest of those who enter upon a course of business training that they should complete it, and graduate with honor. Thereby they secure thorough knowledge and skill, and, passing out into the business world with the endorsement of the Institution, obtain situations more easily and maintain them more successfully.

The annual public graduating exercises are held in June, and are attended by thousands of the intelligent, enterprising, cultured people of the National Capital.

BUSINESS OR SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

Persons of good character, over fifteen years of age, who understand arithmetic through percentage and have a fair knowledge of English grammar, will be received in the Senior Department.  

The Business Course embraces the English Language, Business Arithmetic, Spencerian Practical Penmanship, Book-keeping, by single and double entry, adapted to every variety of business; Business Practice, requiring the making out and exchanging of all kinds of business papers, paying and receiving cash, keeping the accounts and writing the letters; Elocution, Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Geography, Commercial Law, and Business Ethics.

Incidental Lectures upon Health, Temperance, Virtue, Economy, Thrift, Enterprise, General Deportment, and all the qualities and acquirements indispensable to good citizenship, and to a noble manhood and womanhood, are given upon suitable occasions in the spirit in which good fathers and mothers counsel their sons and daughters.  

Successful Business Men, Lawyers, Physicians, Scientific Men, and Statesmen are invited from time to time to address the students upon subjects relating to their various callings.
TIME REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE COURSE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.

With such a preparation in the common English branches as a student may acquire in a common school, or as would secure admission to the Grammar Department of the Public Schools, one may enter the Senior Department of Business Training in the Business College, and with average ability and faithful labor, may complete the business course in one scholastic year.

At the same time the course is equally adapted to the need of graduates of High Schools, Academies and Colleges, for the training differs widely from what they have received, in that it purposes to make business and self-support the main considerations. Such students may complete the business course in less time than stated above.

DIPLOMA.

Those who complete the prescribed course, and pass a satisfactory examination, are awarded the Diploma of the International Association of Business Colleges. Diploma fee, $5.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

In this department persons of good character, over fourteen years of age, who understand arithmetic through common fractions and denominate numbers, will be received for day sessions. The Junior Course embraces Penmanship, Spelling, Reading and Declamation, English Grammar and Letter Writing, Mental and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Book-keeping, Physical Training and Moral Culture.

The time usually required in this department is one year. The course is adapted to persons who are not qualified to at once enter the Senior or Business Department.

TUITION FEES FOR DAY SESSIONS.

(For either the Junior or Senior Departments.) By the quarter (twelve weeks) payable on admission, $20. By the year, (a scholarship for ten months,) $60, payable $10 at time of admission and the remainder in monthly installments of $10 each.

If a year’s scholarship is paid in full on registration and admission, a discount of $10 is allowed, reducing the cost per year to $50. This is the least expensive arrangement for entering the College. The discount is not made except for cash at time of entering.

Note.—Students entering for a year on the installment plan, and not completing the contract, are charged the quarterly rate.

COST OF BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Books and stationery for the Business Course cost $10 to $15, varying according to the taste and management of the student.

For a pupil in the Junior Department the cost of books and stationery is from $6 to $9 for the year.

The articles for the student’s outfit may be purchased at the College at lowest prices for cash, thus saving all trouble and delay in obtaining them.

SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE.

Persons who have been so thoroughly trained in the English Language and Mathematics, as not to need further instruction in those branches, can enter for the “Special Business Course,” embracing Book-keeping, Business Practice, Business Penmanship, Business Correspondence and Lectures. Tuition fees same as stated above for regular course, as tuition is charged for time of attendance, not for number of branches pursued.

EVENING SESSIONS.

The Business Course can be completed by attending evening sessions, and the College Diploma secured upon passing the final examination.

FOR WHOM DESIGNED.

The evening sessions, which are entirely distinct from the day sessions, are designed for the instruction of men, women and youth, without regard to age, who are engaged during the day in offices and in various kinds of business, but wish to secure a practical education, that will enable them to obtain better positions and higher pay.

The exercises are conducted in such a manner that no embarrassment is experienced by the most backward student who is earnestly endeavoring to improve opportunities.

EVENINGS AND HOURS.

The sessions are held on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings of each week from September to July. The hours of instruction are from 6 to 8.30 o’clock P. M.
EVENING TUITION.

Six dollars per month, payable at the beginning of each month. This fee entitles the student to instruction in all the branches of the Evening Course, or in such branches as he may select with the advice of his teachers.

TIME TO ENTER.

The College is open for the reception of evening students, Monday, August 23, and instruction will begin Monday evening, August 30, at 6 P. M.; but students may be received in the evening classes at any time, by the month.

ATTENDANCE.

Regularity of attendance is expected from every student. A register is kept, and satisfactory explanations are required in cases of absence.

BOARD.

Board, including room, &c., in families for students from abroad, may be obtained for $18 to $25 per month, upon application at the College. No city and no Institution in the United States can offer better inducements.

HOME STUDY.

No satisfactory progress can be secured by a student who spends his evenings in idleness, in society, or in the demoralizing associations of the street. One only is worthy the name of student whose main occupation is study.

As a rule, young persons who enter our College with the assumption that they do not need to study at home, that such regulations are only applicable to persons of ordinary ability, but their superior intellects can easily win the race during school hours, ignoromously fail to achieve even mediocrity in the classes, and find their level far below the faithful students, early in the course.

Necessarily the school hours, from 9 A. M. to 2.30 P. M., are chiefly occupied in recitations, exercises, and student's work.

Additional time is required for the preparation of at least three of the regular lessons. For this purpose each student should have a suitable place at home to write and study, and the parent or guardian should kindly, but firmly and uniformly, require him to devote himself to the preparation of these lessons.

The student does not need to be instructed or helped in his lessons at home, as generally no tasks are assigned that he cannot, with a reasonable amount of practice and application, perform alone. When insurmountable difficulties occur, they should be noted in writing, and presented to the teacher at next recitation. It is not the teacher's province to relieve the student of mental effort by doing his work in advance, but to help and encourage personal exertion by a friendly suggestion, after a difficulty has been encountered.

Parents and guardians who have a genuine regard for children under their charge will take pleasure in co-operating with the teachers in securing a profitable use of evening hours.

FRENCH, GERMAN AND PHONOGRAPHY.

Ladies and gentlemen desiring instruction in these branches, upon application at the College, will be introduced to the ablest professors, who will give instruction at their own residences. Arrangements can also be made for private instruction in the higher mathematics, and Latin and Greek.

BUREAU OF STUDENT'S WORK.

A feature of the College which is of special interest to parents is a large walnut cabinet containing a section for each student, wherein he keeps a specimen of every variety of his own work for each month in the year. Here is deposited his first and latest specimen of penmanship, correspondence, notes, drafts, bills, receipts, checks, bonds, Cash Book, Day Book, Journal and Ledger entries, business calculations and reports of his business observations in the Government Departments, and in the banks and business houses of Washington. Parents desiring to observe the progress of their sons and daughters are invited to examine these specimens at their own convenience.

RELIGION, POLITICS AND MORALS.

Every variety of religious belief, and every shade of political opinion, find representatives in the large number of students—sons and daughters of intelligent, respectable citizens—who annually receive training at the Business College. While every opportunity to inculcate principles and establish habits of strict integrity and sound morality is improved, it is not deemed just or wise to interfere in any manner with the religious faith or political opinions of students who attend the institution.
TO STUDENTS, PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.

The Golden Rule—"All things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."—comprehends all other rules of life; but since self-love in the individual man predominates over love to the neighbor, the Golden Rule is seldom thought of or regarded. Therefore, specific rules or laws, are required in educational institutions, as in communities, to secure that order and harmony necessary to the protection, happiness and progress of each individual member.

Contract.—Each student upon entering the Spencerian Business College, in consideration of the advantages secured, agrees to comply, according to the best of his or her ability, with the following

RULES OF THE COLLEGE.

1. Attendance.—To be regular in attendance, and punctual at the opening of each session.

2. Excuses.—To render, if a minor, written excuses from parents or guardians for absence or tardiness on the day following the same; or, if an adult, to render satisfactory verbal explanations.

3. Work.—To be prompt and thorough in preparation of work, to engage earnestly in each recitation and to participate cheerfully in general exercises.

4. Communications.—To abstain absolutely from making communications to other students while in the college, either by whispering, speaking, writing, or any manner of motion, except by and with special permission first obtained in each case at a teacher's desk.

5. Remaining in Seat.—To occupy quietly the seat assigned, and not to leave it under any pretext without permission obtained from the teacher.

6. Neatness.—To be tidy in person, to keep books and papers properly arranged in the desk, and the floor around the desk free from litter.

7. Order and Harmony.—To observe a quiet and orderly demeanor in passing to and from recitations, during intermissions, and on entering and leaving the College building and halls, and to contribute by precept and personal example, as far as possible, to the general order and harmony of the institution.

SPECIAL BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS.

Tuition are to be adjusted when the student enters the College. When a scholarship is engaged for or by a Student, upon an agreement to pay the amount in monthly installments, said payments are invariably expected when due. Neglect to pay tuition installments forfeits the privileges of the institution.

Withdrawals from Classes.—Students sent by parents or guardians are not permitted to withdraw from any of their classes, or from any general exercises, except by request of those who send them, made in person at the College office.

Full Sessions.—Students in regular course are required to attend the full number of school hours, each day or evening, and cannot be excused, either upon their own request or that of parents or guardians, before the close of a session, except for sickness.

Removal of Books, etc.—Students are instructed to take away all their books and materials when they are to be absent for more than one week.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION.

We were looking over General Garfield's address on "Elements of Success," (copious extracts from which are presented on pages 8 and 9 of this pamphlet,) and just reading this paragraph

"There is scarcely a more pitiable sight than to see here and there learned men, so called, who have graduated in our own and the Universities of Europe with high honors—men who know the whole gamut of classical learning—who have sounded the depths of mathematical and speculative philosophy—and yet who could not harness a horse or make out a bill of sale if the world depended upon it.

when a neighbor came in to submit the following: A gentleman of foreign birth acquainted with fourteen different languages, upon whose education thousands of dollars had been expended, has found it impossible to earn his living in the United States. He is trying to sell an article for parlor use, which some one kindly advances to him, at a profit of only a few cents each day. He has pawned his clothing and personal effects, is neat, gentlemanly and refined in his habits, but suffering for the comforts of life. We were asked what occupation could be found for this gentleman. Alas! we know of none. What is the preventive of such "pitiable sights?" Business training. What the remedy in such cases? Business training.
ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS.

"Extracts from an address by Hon. James A. Garfield, on the occasion of the graduating exercises of this Institution, June 29, 1869.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: I feel a profounder reverence for a boy than for a man. I never meet a ragged boy of the street without feeling that I may owe him a salute, for I know not what possibilities may be buttoned up under his shabby coat. When I meet you in the full flush of mature life, I see nearly all there is of you; but among these boys are the great men of the future—the heroes of the next generation, the philosophers, the statesmen, the philanthropists, the great reformers and moulders of the next age. Therefore, I say, there is a peculiar charm to me in the exhibitions of young people engaged in the business of education.

But there was a reason of public policy which brought me here to-night, and it was to testify to the importance of these Business Colleges, and to give two or three reasons why they have been established in the United States. I wish every college president in the United States could hear the first reason I propose to give. Business Colleges, my fellow-citizens, originated in this country as a protest against the insufficiency of our system of education— as a protest against the failure, the absolute failure, of our American schools and colleges to fit young men and women for the business of life. Take the great classes graduated from the leading colleges of the country during this and the next month, and how many, or rather, how few, of their members are fitted to go into the practical business of life, and transact it like sensible men! These Business Colleges furnish their graduates with a better education for practical purposes than either Princeton, Harvard or Yale.

The people are making a grave charge against our system of higher education when they complain that it is disconnected from the active business of life. It is a charge to which our colleges cannot plead guilty and live. They must rectify the fault, or miserably fail of their great purpose. There is scarcely a more pitiable sight than to see here and there learned men, so called, who have graduated in our own and the universities of Europe with high honors—men who know the whole gamut of classical learning— who have sounded the depths of mathematical and speculative philosophy—and yet who could not harness a horse or make out a bill of sale if the world depended upon it. [Applause.]

The fact is that our curriculum of college studies was not based on modern ideas, and has not grown up to our modern necessities. The prevailing system was established at a time when the learning of the world was in Latin and Greek. ** ** ** The universities of Europe, from which our colleges were copied, were founded before the modern languages were born. ** ** ** The reasons for a course of study then are not good now. The old necessities have passed away. We now have strong and noble living languages, rich in literature, replete with high and earnest thought; the language of science, religion and liberty, and yet we bid our children to feed their spirits on the life of dead ages, instead of the inspiring life and vigor of our own times. I do not object to classical learning—far from it—but I would not have it exclude the living present. Therefore I welcome the Business College in the form it has taken in the United States, because it meets an acknowledged want, by affording to young people of only common scholastic attainments, and even to the classes that graduate from Harvard and Yale, an opportunity to learn important and indispensable lessons before they go out into the business of life. *

There is another reason why I am glad that these Business Colleges have been established in this country, and particularly in the city of Washington. If there be any city on this continent where such institutions are needed more than in any other, it is here in this city, for the benefit of the employees of the United States.

Allow me, young ladies and gentlemen, to turn aside for one moment to speak of what relates to your business life. If I could speak one sentence which would be echoed through every department of the Government, addressing myself not to those in middle life whose plans for the future are fixed, but to those who are beginning life, I would say to every young man and woman in the civil service of the Government, "Hasten by the most rapid steps to get out of these departments into active, independent business life." [Applause.] Do not misunderstand me. Your work is honorable—honorable to yourselves and necessary to the Government. I make no charge on that score; but to a young man, who has in himself the magnificent possibilities of life, it is not fitting that he should be permanently commanded; he should be a commander. [Applause.] You must not continue to be the employed; you must be an employer. You must be promoted from the ranks to a command. There is something, young men, which you can command—go and find it, and command it. *

There is another reason—the last I shall give in illustrating the importance of Business Colleges—and that is the consideration which was so beautifully and cogently urged, a few
moments since, by the young lady who delivered the valedictory of her class, that it is almost surpleslus to add a word to her discussion. The career opened in Business Colleges, especially in this, for young women is a most important and noteworthy feature of these institutions.

Laugh at it as we may, put it aside as a jest if we will, keep it out of Congress or political campaigns, still, the woman question is rising in our horizon larger than the size of a man's hand; and some solution, ere long, that question must find. I have not yet committed my mind to any formula that embraces the whole question. I halt on the threshold of so great a problem: but there is one point on which I have reached a conclusion, and that is, that this nation must open up new avenues of work and usefulness to the women of the country, so that everywhere they may have something to do. This is, just now, infinitely more valuable to them than the platform or the ballot-box. Whatever conclusion shall be reached on that subject by-and-by, at present the most valuable gift which can be bestowed on women is something to do, which they can do well and worthily, and thereby maintain themselves. Therefore, I say that every thoughtful statesman will look with satisfaction on such Business Colleges as are opening a career for our young women. On that score we have a special reason to be thankful for the establishment of these institutions.

[Applause.]

Now, young gentlemen, let me, for a moment, address you touching your success in life; and I hope the brevity of my remarks will increase the chance of their making a lodgment in your minds. Let me beg you, in the outset of your career, to dismiss from your minds all idea of succeeding by luck. There is no more common thought among young people than that foolish one that by-and-by something will turn up by which they will suddenly achieve fame or fortune. No, young gentlemen; things don't turn up in this world unless somebody turns them up. Inertia is one of the indispensable laws of matter, and things lie flat where they are until some intelligent spirit (for nothing but spirit makes motion in this world) they are endowed with activity and life. Do not dream that some good luck is going to happen to you and give you fortune. Luck is an ignis fatuus. You may follow it to ruin; but not to success. The great Napoleon, who believed in his destiny, followed it until he saw his star go down in blackest night, when the Old Guard perished around him, and Waterloo was lost. A pound of piuck is worth a ton of luck.

Young men talk of trusting to the spur of the occasion. That trust is vain. Occasions cannot make spurs, young gentlemen. If you expect to wear spurs, you must win them. If you wish to use them, you must buckle them to your own heels before you go into the fight. Any success you may achieve is not worth the having unless you fight for it. Whatever you win in life you must conquer by your own efforts, and then it is yours—a part of yourself. [Applause.]

About forty years ago, a young lad who had come from the Catskill mountains, where he had learned the rudiments of penmanship by scribbling on the sole leather of a good old Quaker shoemaker (for he was too poor to buy paper) till he could write better than his neighbors, commenced to teach in that part of Ohio which has been called "benighted Ashtabula"—(I suggest "bennighted" as the proper spelling of the word.) He set up a little writing school in a rude log cabin, and threw into the work the fervor of a poetic soul, and a strength of heart and spirit that few men possess. He caught his ideals of beauty from the waves of the lakes, and the curves they made upon the white sand beach, and from the treacery of the spider's web. Studying the lines of beauty as drawn by the hand of nature, he wrought out that system of penmanship which is now the pride of our college, and the model of our schools. It is the system you have been learning in this college, and which is so worthily represented by the son of its author—my friend, Professor Spencer, your able instructor. [Applause.] This is an example of what a man may do by putting his whole heart into the work he undertakes. [Applause.]

Young gentlemen, let not poverty stand as an obstacle in your way. Poverty is unfortable, as I can testify; but nine times out of ten the best thing that can happen to a young man is to be tossed overboard and compelled to sink or swim for himself. In all my acquaintance, I have never known one to be drowned who was worth the saving. Men succeed because they deserve success. Their results are wrought out; they do not come to hand already made. Poets may be born, but success is made. [Applause.]

One thought more and I will close. Let me suggest, that in giving you being, God locked up in your nature certain forces and capabilities. What will you do with them? Look at the mechanism of a clock. Take off the pendulum and ratchet and the wheels go rattling down, and all its force is expended in a moment; but properly balanced and regulated it will go on, letting out its force tick by tick, measuring hours and days, and doing faithfully the service for which it was designed. I implore you to cherish and guard and use well the forces that God has given to you. You may let them run down in a year, if you will. Take off the strong curb of discipline and morality, and you will be an old man before your twentieths are passed. Preserve these forces. Do not burn them out with brandy, or waste them in idleness and crime. Do not destroy them. Do not use them unworthy. Save and protect them that they may save for you fortune and fame. Honestly resolve to do this, and you will be an honor to yourself and to your country. [Applause.]
GRADUATING EXERCISES
OF THE
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
IN
LINCOLN HALL, MAY 14th, 1880.
(From the Washington Daily Post.)

A YEAR'S WORK ENDED.

The graduating exercises of the senior class of the Spencerian Business College, at
Lincoln hall last evening, were of an exceedingly interesting character, and formed a fitting
continuation of similar events which have marked the history of this Institution. Long
before the hour of commencement all the seats in the large hall were occupied, and the
succeeding throng soon filled all the available standing room. In spite of the great crowd,
however, there was no confusion, and the exercises were received with evident apprecia-
tion. The practical training which this Institution gives to its students does not neglect
the cultivation of the beautiful, which fact was evidenced by the tasteful arrangement of
the stage and the exquisite display of floral offerings. The rear of the stage displayed
an artistic grouping of flags and banners, with the National coat of arms in the center.
Each side was tapestried with banners of harmonious colors, while across the top ran gally
colored streamers, intertwined with festoons of ivy. At the front of the stage were heaped
baskets, anchors, horseshoes, and bouquets of flowers, many of them very beautiful in de-
sign and color.

While the orchestra played a march dedicated to the Institution, the graduates filled in
upon the stage, the ladies from one and the gentlemen from the other side, and took their
places upon the platform. The exercises were opened with selections from the scriptures
and prayer by the Rev. Jabez Fox. Prof. H. C. Spencer then introduced Anthony C. Fischer,
the Salutatorian, who opened with some well chosen words of welcome, and then humor-
ously described what his classmates were and what they expected to be. The Professor
next introduced Miss Josephine Diebitsch, who read an essay entitled "Work and Training
for Women." This young lady is an attractive blonde, with a well modulated voice. Her
essay was an earnest protest against the narrowness of woman's sphere, and a plea for a
higher aim as well as a higher education as the best conservator of home, and the most
efficient training of children.

Mr. Frank P. King's oration on "Governmental Tendencies" was a thoughtful summary
of the objects of government and its tendency towards monarchy, as evidenced by the drift
towards a third term. Miss Josephine Hamilton, a bright and graceful young lady, read,
in a clear voice, a pleasing poetical selection, which was well received. In the declama-
tion on the "Dignity of Labor," Mr. Henry B. Bolton displayed fine oratorical powers,
which, combined with an effective earnestness of manner, obtained the close attention of
the audience and their hearty applause. Miss Gertrude E. Becker read one of Lord Bacon's
pithy essays entitled "The Uses of a Friend," and her graceful delivery and pleasing man-
ner gave a new meaning to the words of the father of modern philosophy. After a selec-
tion from "Martha" by the orchestra, Miss Estelle L. Langley was introduced, to whom
had been awarded the honor of the valedictory on the part of the lady graduates. Miss
Langley acquitted herself with great credit in an essay of a good deal more than average
ability. The valedictory on behalf of the gentlemen graduates was delivered by Mr. Paul
Cranford, a lad of sixteen. The youthful appearance of the speaker was in striking con-
trast with the thoughtfulness and logic of his address, which was excellent both in matter
and manner. A feature of each of the exercises was their brevity and sprightliness. Next
came the pleasing duty of conferring upon candidates the rewards of their diligence and
faithfulness as students. Before conferring the diplomas upon the lady graduates Mrs.
Sara A. Spencer made a few prefatory remarks in her usually felicitous manner, which
were heartily enjoyed by the audience. The following ladies received diplomas: Josephine
Diebitsch, District of Columbia; Gertrude E. Becker, Virginia; Elizabeth Eckstein and
Sarah Isabella Evans, District of Columbia; Jennie Hamilton, New York; Estelle L. Lang-
ley, valedictorian, New Hampshire.

Prof. Spencer, before conferring the diplomas upon the gentlemen graduates, made a
brief speech, dwelling upon the importance of a sound and practical education. Diplomas
were then conferred upon the following graduates: Arthur Lee Baillarge, Illinois; Henry
B. Bolton, Vermont; George Bryan, Maryland; Thomas S. Carper, Virginia; William
TRAINING OF SPENCERIAN TEACHERS AND ADEPTS.

A legible, rapid, beautiful style of penmanship is in itself a strong letter of recommendation announcing that the possessor is master of the most powerful instrument known to the business world—the pen. The large number of skillful “Spencerian penmen” engaged in the Government Departments and in the various business houses of Washington and throughout the country are constant proof of the practical value of the Spencerian system as taught by the Spencer Brothers.

Large numbers enter the College for instruction in penmanship only. Excellent facilities are afforded those who desire to become teachers of Spencerian penmanship to become thoroughly qualified.

SPENCERIAN PENMANSHIP.

SPECIAL LESSONS.

Without detracting from the other advantages of the Spencerian College, it can be truly said that it is famous for the superiority of its pupils in penmanship. Persons of all ages who desire to receive instruction in business penmanship only, can attend the regular classes, from 9 to 10 A. M., or from 6 to 7 P. M. Any person who has good common sense, one or two eyes, and five fingers on either hand, can learn to write well under the instruction given in this college. Tuition, $5 a month, (four lessons per week,) payable on entering. Writing material at the expense of the pupil. About 30 cents' worth required, and it may be obtained at the College.

THE SPENCER FAMILY.

Platt R. Spencer was the originator of the Spencerian Penmanship. The Spencer Brothers, sons of Platt R. Spencer, since the death of their father, which occurred in 1864, have continued the revision and publication of Spencerian Penmanship, and are known as the “Associate Spencerian Authors.”

The brothers are Robert C. Spencer, the eldest, principal and proprietor of Spencerian Business College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Platt R. Spencer, Jr., principal and proprietor of Spencerian Business College, Cleveland, Ohio; Henry C. Spencer, proprietor and principal of Spencerian Business College, Washington, D. C.; Harvey A. Spencer, Dallas, Texas; and Lyman P. Spencer, employed in the preparation of Spencerian publications at Washington, District of Columbia.

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS.

A young man who is willing to sit down in idleness, or devote his time to “society,” and live upon the earnings of his father, is justly looked upon as a useless if not dangerous member of society. No young man of spirit or principle will consent to do such a thing. And further, every man, however wealthy, if wise, teaches his son some business by which he can earn a livelihood. The same principle should be applied to girls. Every girl should be taught to be self-supporting,—should be taught that by her father. Every girl, whatever her social or pecuniary condition, is liable at some time in her life to be thrown upon her own resources and the cold charities of the world; and this emergency should be provided for. Besides, the ordinary duties of life require that boys and girls be taught to work, whether their parents are wealthy or not. Public sentiment is greatly at fault in this matter, especially with reference to girls, and teachers can do much in correcting this sentiment. They should teach the boys and girls in school that work is honorable and that idleness is dishonorable, and that it is the duty of every girl, as well as every boy, to learn how to earn a livelihood. It is not enough in this world that one be good; he must be good for something.—Indiana School Journal.

MRS. SARA A. SPENCER, vice principal of the Spencerian Business College of Washington, is the wife of Prof. Henry C. Spencer.
Samples representing average improvement secured in eight to twelve lessons in the Washington Educational Writing Club, organized at Spencerian Business College, August 2, 1880. Instructed by Spencer Brothers.

Specimen of my plain penmanship.

Specimen of my plain penmanship

Specimen of my writing Specimen of my writing

Specimen of my plain penmanship

Specimen of my plain penmanship
The above are outline Pen Portraits of the twin Spencer Brothers.

It is believed that they are more nearly alike in physique, voice, gesture, action and presence than any two brothers in this country, or, perhaps, in the world. Their nearest relatives and friends cannot fix their identity separately, without noting some point of difference in the fit of their garments.

Among the vast number of amusing incidents arising from confusion as to their individual identity, several are quoted. Travelling on the same train, one of the brothers handed his ticket to the conductor; further on in the car the other offered his ticket, and the conductor refused to receive it, saying, "you have given me one ticket and that is sufficient to carry you through on this train." At a Washington restaurant, H. A. procured his dinner, and soon after he had gone H. C. arrived, ordered and partook of a hearty meal, much to the astonishment of parties present, one of whom enquired how it was that a gentleman could get so hungry in ten minutes as to return and eat a second regular dinner. On a Potomac Steamer, H. A. was introduced to a gentleman, who had requested to be made acquainted with the two gentlemen bearing such a remarkable likeness to each other; soon after H. A. returned to the cabin and was introduced to him again, whereupon the gentleman claimed he could discern a great difference; but subsequently, on meeting H. A. and H. C. together, he could see no difference, and was unable to determine whether he had formed the acquaintance of one or both of them.

As Business Educators and associate authors of "Spencerian," the Spencer Brothers have almost a world wide reputation. As the founders and instructors of Educational Business and Writing Clubs they are disseminating, through their popular, interesting direct methods of instruction, a practical knowledge of those essential branches and qualifications belonging to a business education, not provided for in the curriculum of studies presented by the schools of the country; and during the past twenty years they have given instruction in practical penmanship to more than 150,000 students. Under their direction learners, if not under twelve nor more than sixty years of age, change from bad to good writing in from eight to twelve lessons, as may be seen by examining the accompanying fac-simile average samples, herewith presented, from the volumes of chirographic specimens received from the hands of their students. The intention of the Spencer Brothers is to establish Business and Writing Educational Clubs in the leading cities of the United States and Canadas, and reach the youth of the country with such practical instruction as is known to be indispensable in the successful prosecution of business pursuits.
Spencerian INKS.

THEY ARE THE BEST!

SAMPLES OF WRITING EXECUTED WITH THESE INKS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

They comprise "SPENCERIAN JET BLACK INK,"
"SPENCERIAN PENMAN'S INK,"
"SPENCERIAN COMBINED WRITING AND COPYING FLUID,"
"SPENCERIAN LIMPID WRITING FLUID,"
"SPENCERIAN SCHOOL INK,"
"SPENCERIAN CRIMSON INK,"
"SPENCERIAN VIOLET INK,"

Put up handsomely in every form and size for the trade, wholesale and retail. Circulars and price lists, giving particulars, sent on application. Address the manufacturers—

STONE & SPENCER,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SPENCERIAN DOUBLE ELASTIC STEEL PENS.

Are manufactured of the very best material, by the most expert workmen in Europe, and are famous for their elasticity, durability and evenness of point. Twenty styles are made, differing in flexibility and fineness, and adapted to every variety of writing. Of these, one number alone has an annual sale of 7,000,000.

Circulars and price lists may be obtained upon application to

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,
138 and 140 Grand St., New York.

SPENCERIAN PUBLICATIONS.


For circulars and price lists, address the publishers,

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,
138 and 140 Grand St., New York.

NEW SPENCERIAN COMPENDIUM OF PENMANSHIP.

This work, reflecting in its pages the choicest ideas of the best penmen, notably the celebrated pen artist, Lyman P. Spencer, is being issued in quarterly parts, of which there will be from eight to ten, containing nine plates each.

These numbers should be in the hands of every penman, teacher, engraver, decorator, sign writer, and pen artist in English speaking lands.

Parts I, II, III, IV, are now ready. Will be sent post-paid, upon remitting price, 75 cents, for each part desired, to HENRY C. SPENCER,

SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Seventh and L Sts., Washington, D. C.

"FRENCH THAT IS FRENCH."

PROFESSOR HENRI MAISON, of Paris, will resume the teaching of his native tongue, on Monday, 6th of September. Lessons made easy to lady teachers of the public schools, as also to lady clerks in the departments.

Apply to him at his residence, No. 2113 Pennsylvania avenue, or through the Post Office.
PRACTICAL EDUCATION

Dissipates the evils of ignorance, increases the productivity of labor, diminishes pauperism and crime, advances the great end of life—human happiness.

Every one should know how to earn, how to use, how to save, money—the representative of all exchangeable values.

For information in regard to the Spencerian Business College, or for circulars, call at the College office, corner of Seventh and L streets, N. W., Washington, D. C., or address—

H. C. Spencer
Principal.
Canfield; Treas, A S Solomons, Esq. Trustees: Dr J M Toner, Pres Board of Trustees; Dr F Howard, Dr Thomas Antisell, Dr Robert Reyburn, A S Solomons, Dr J Murphy, Dr G S Palmer, Mrs Jane C Hitz, Mrs S A M Canfield, Mrs Miranda Tullock, Dr S A H McKim, Dr Jos Taber Johnson, Thomas L Tullock, Esq, Mrs Gangewer.

Wayland Seminary. An institution for the education of colored preachers and teachers. Three departments: 1 Theological; 2 Academic; 3 Normal; supported entirely by contributions, under the patronage of the American Baptist Home Mission Society. Rev. George M P King, president; Jas Streets, A M, professor of Academic dept and librarian; Misses E C Saunders and E F King, associate teachers Normal dept.

LIBRARIES.

There are libraries in the Departments of the Government accessible to the employees. In addition there are Private Circulating Libraries, besides the following. The aggregate number of volumes in the city, including the following, is over 500,000.

The Young Men's Christian Association has a library of its own, numbering 1,800 volumes, and has charge of a library belonging to the Washington City Library Company. The rates of subscription for the use of both libraries is $2 per annum. The use of the libraries is free to all members of the association.

Washington Library, in Young Men's Christian Association Building. F H Smith, President; J Meigs, Secretary.

Odd Fellows' Library Association, Odd Fellows' Hall. President, H C Stevens; Vice-President; Secretary, J M Folin; Treasurer, J S Bolwby. Open every night except Wednesdays and Saturdays.

The Library of Congress occupies the central west front of the central Capitol building. The original library was commenced in 1800, but was destroyed with the Capitol in 1814, during the war with England. It was afterwards replenished by the purchase of the library belonging to Ex-President Jefferson, by Congress, embracing about 7,000 volumes. In 1851 it contained 55,000 volumes, and by an accidental fire in that year the whole collection was destroyed, except 29,000 volumes. It was rebuilt in 1852, when $75,000 was appropriated in one sum to replenish the collection. The new library halls, three in number, are fitted up with ornamental iron cases and iron ceilings, the whole being perfectly fire-proof. The library is recruited by regular appropriations made by Congress, which average about $11,000 per annum; also by additions received by copyright, and from the Smithsonian Institution. The library of the Smithsonian Institution has now been deposited in the library of Congress, where it is secured against loss by fire. This collection is especially rich in scientific works, embracing the largest assemblage of the transactions of learned societies which exist in the country. The library of copyright books was removed here from the Patent Office in 1870, and all copyrights issued in the United States are now recorded in the books deposited in the office of the librarian of Congress. The present number of volumes in the whole library, including law books, which are kept in a separate library under the Supreme Court, is over 800,000. This collection is very rich in history, political science, jurisprudence, and in books, pamphlets and periodicals of American publication, or relating in any way to America. At the same time the library is a universal one in its range, no department of literature or science being unrepresented. The public are privileged the use of the books in the library, while members of Congress and about thirty official members of the government only can take away books. The library is open every day (Sundays excepted) during the session of Congress, from 9 A. M. to the hour of adjournment. In the recess of Congress it is open between the hours of 9 A.M. and 4 P.M. Librarian, Alvar C Spofford, 105 C se.

HOSPITALS, ASYLUMS, &c.

Hospitals.

Government Hospital for the Insane. The site of this hospital is about two miles due south of the Capitol, on the southeast side of Anacostia river, and is reached by Pennsylvania avenue east, east Eleventh street, the Anacostia bridge and Nichols avenue. It is a national institution, and receives all the insane of the army and navy, and the revenue cutter service, including all insane persons who have received an honorable discharge from the army and navy, and are indigent, and the indigent insane of the District of Columbia, who are admitted upon the order of the Secretaries of War, of the Navy, of the Treasury, and of the Interior, respectively.

When there is room for their accommodation, independent or any patients are received upon a certificate of insanity, signed by two practicing physicians of the
District, a request in writing of a near relative or the guardian of the patient that he may be admitted to the hospital for treatment, the prepayment of thirteen weeks' board, and the execution of a bond to secure future payments.

Visiting Days—General visitors are admitted to the hospital only on Wednesdays between the hours of 2 p.m. and sunset. The visits of near relatives to patients who are dangerously sick are not restricted to particular days of the week. Visits on business or to see patients, except they are dangerously sick are not permitted on Sunday. These rules do not apply to strictly social visits to the medical officers of the institution.

Board of Visitors—J K Barnes, surgeon; James C. Welting, president; Columbus University; J M Toner, M D; Charles Worthington, Mrs A M Gangeuw, Mrs Amelia J Rowland, Rev John Lanham, Geo. W. Grewe, ex-Surg Gen U S N, Commdore John M. Almy, U S N.

Executive Officers—W W Godding, M D, superintendent and ex-officio secretary of the board of visitors; A H Witmer, M D, first assistant physician; Maurice J Stack, M D, second assistant physician; Geo W Foster, third assistant physician; Samuel B Lyon, M D; chief clerk and purveyor; Mrs Sophia C French, housekeeper; George W Skidmore, engineer; Mrs Margaret Baker, assistant housekeeper; Joseph Baker, house steward; Evander French, farm steward.

Chaplains—Rev John Chester, D D, Rev A Florides Steele, Rev J G Butler, D D, Rev J W Parker.

U S Naval Hospital, between Pa av and E and 9th and 10th se. John Y. Taylor, medical director; Jno C Boys, passed assistant surgeon; Jas M Murray, assistant surgeon; W B Reynolds, purveyor.

Providence Hospital—Under the charge of the Sisters of Charity, cor 2d and D sts se. Sister Beatrice, superior. Medical staff, attending physicians, D W Prentiss, M D; A F King, M D; C E Hagner, M D. Surgeons, J F Thompson, M D; J S Beall, M D; Johnson Elliot, M D. Advisory and Consulting, Grafton Tyler, M D; N S Lincoln, M D; F Howard, M D; D R Hagner, M D; C H Lieberman, M D; C M Ford, M D.

Columbian Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, cor 25th st and Pa av. Officers: President, Rev Dr Parret; Vice Presidents, Noble Young, M D; Johnson Elliot, M D; See, C H Cragin, M D; Treas, J T Mitchell, Esq. Directors: Hon Francis Kernan, U S S; Hon John H Reagan, H R; Hon Hiram Price, H R; Gen J K Barnes, M D; Noble Young, M D; Rev B Sunderland, D D; Gen O E Babcock, F H Smith, Esq; J T Mitchell, Esq; A Solomon, Esq; C H Crigan, M D; F A Ashford, M D; Rev Wm Paret, D D; Henry A Willard, Esq; Johnson Elliot, M D; P J Murphy, Louis Mackall, jr, M D; Hon Alex B Hagner, Gen Ed Townsend.

Medical Staff (resident physician and surgeon in charge): P J Murphy, M D. Advisory and Consulting Board of Physicians and Surgeons: J A Ritchie, M D; Z T Sowers, M D; J O Stanton, M D; L Mackall, jr, M D; D R Hagner, M D; Jas T Young, M D; H C Yarrow, M D; R W Reyburn, M D. Matron, Mrs A L S Thoms.

Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum. Situated on square between 5th and 7th and Boundary and Pomeroy sts nw. Has accommodations for 300 patients, and is supported by the General Government. All classes of patients received without distinction of sex or color. The officers are: G S Palmer, M D in charge; P Glennan, M D, executive officer; C B Purvis, M D, ward physician.


Washington Eye and Ear Infirmary, H bet 13th and 14th sts nw. Trustees: W W Corcoran, R T Merrick, G W Riggs, J C Welting, P Phillips, J H B Latrobe, Major Wm J Twining. Medical Board: N S Lincoln, M D; A Peter, M D; A Y P Garnett, M D; W W Johnston, M D; A F A King, M D; D R Hagner, M D; Basil Norris, M D; F B Loring, M D. Surgeon in Charge, F B Loring, M D. Assistant, William Nicholson, M D.

ASYLUMS.

Washington City Orphan Asylum, 14th cor S nw. Board of Managers meets first Tuesday of each month. Board of Managers: 1st Directress, Mrs S P Lee; 2nd Directress, Mrs Dr Washington; Treasurer, Mrs M G Temple; Secretary, Mrs J A Brown; Asst Treasurer, Mrs Z D Gilman; Corresponding Secretaries, Mrs Geo M Head, Mrs Wm M Merrick, Mrs Dr Sowers, Mrs Geo S Gideon, Mrs J C Harkness, Mrs N Muliken, Mrs Marshal Brown, Mrs J W Maury, Mrs Edwin Green, Mrs M G Emery, Mrs Wm B Todd and Mrs Major.
Goodloe, Board of Trustees: Mr W W Corcoran, Mr J C Harkness, Dr James C Hall, Mr R K Elliot and Mr Edward Temple.

Washington Asylum. Situated cor 19th and C sts se. Commissioner and Intendant, Geo A Caswell; Clerk, Dan Tindall; Visiting Physician, Dr John I Dyer; Resident Physicians, Drs. Llewelyn Eliot and Dr J S Harrison; Overseers, W A Stoutenbarg, J W House, M A Tune, Dennis O’Connor. Geo W McMahon, H C Addison, Mich Clune, O C Ostrander, John Steed and Martin Welch.

St John’s Orphanage, 525 20th nw. Founded in 1870. Sister Sarah in charge.

St Joseph’s Male Orphan Asylum, H bet 9th and 10th nw. Under the charge of the Sisters of the Holy Cross.

St Vincent’s Female Orphan Asylum, cor 10th and G nw. Under the charge of the Sisters of Charity.

St Ann’s Infant Orphan Asylum. Founded August, 1860, K cor 21st nw. Has 100 children, under the care of the Sisters of Charity. There is a Lying-In-Hospital attached.

German Orphan Asylum, Good Hope rd. Board of Directors: Rev. Martin Kratt, Pres; Hugh Kandler, Sec; Geo C Walker, Treasurer; John Walter, M D; Louis Kettler, W Kettler, Caspar Schaefer, John Kaiser, Gustav Hartig, Fred Imhof, Charles Schneider, W Helmus.

Homes.

Soldiers’ Home. Is located on Rock creek church road at intersections of Harewood road, covering about 300 acres. Was founded in 1851 under act of Congress, approved March 3, 1851, as a “Military Asylum,” which designation was changed to “Soldiers’ Home,” by act of Congress, approved March 3, 1859.

Its object is to furnish a permanent and comfortable home for old or disabled soldiers of the U S Army.

Its general government is administered by a Board of Commissioners, consisting of the Adjutant General of the army, the Surgeon General of the army and Commanding General of Subsistence U S Army. Its officers are a governor, a deputy governor, a secretary, a treasurer and a surgeon.

Members of the Home who are entitled to its benefits are soldiers of the U S army, who have served faithfully twenty years, or who have been disabled in the service and in the line of duty so as to disqualify them for further military service, and also pensioners of the regular army. The latter is required by law to surrender their pensions to the Home while they are inmates. There are now 560 inmates borne on the rolls of the Home.

Board of Commissioners. President, Bvt Maj Gen J K Barnes, Surgeon General U S A.; Bvt Maj Gen E D Townsend, Adj Gen. U S A.; Brig Gen Robert Macfiey, Com Gen of Sub U S A.; Secretary to the Board, Oliver W Longan.


Louise Home. On Mass av cor 15th nw. President, Mrs B Ogle Taylor. Secretary, Mrs R T Merrick. Matron, Miss Lucy Huter. Assistant Matron, Mrs M Parker. Directors, Mrs J Marbury, Miss Sarah Coleman, Miss M Washington, Mrs Mary B Jones, Mrs B Kennon, Mrs Carlisle, Mrs H B Coolidge.


Assistant Superintendent, Charles H Gready.

Matron, Margaret M Mullin.


Epiphany Church Home for Aged Women. 1319 H nw. Board of Directors—gentlemen—Secretary, M Addison. Treasurer, L J Davis. Ladies—President, Miss M Washington. Secretary, Mrs M Stone.

Aged Women’s Home, 82 High, Gtn. Mrs Brittaina Kennon, President; Mrs M Adler, Secretary.
Colored Widows' Home, St Matthew's Parish, 1900 R nw. Mary J Simms, matron.

St. Rose's Industrial School, branch of St Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum, 2023 G nw. Sister Clara in charge.

National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored Women and Children, situated on 8th st above Boundary. President, Mrs S C Pomroyer, Kansas. Vice-President, Mrs Portus Baxter, Vt. Treasurer, Mrs Lucy S Doolittle, Washington. D. C. Secretary, Mrs Emily L Sherwood, Washington. D C. Managers, Mrs Harriet Underhill, Mrs J M Blanchard, Mrs J Sayles Brown, Mrs C A S Hall, Miss Louisa S Swan, Mrs Sayles J Bowen, Mrs M H Doolittle, Mrs S J Fleetwood, Mrs W P Dole, Mrs Senator Bruce, Mrs E F Hort.

Trustees—Hon Sayles J Bowen, Dr Daniel Breed, J B Johnson, James Wormley, Fred Douglass.

DISPENSARIES.

Central Free Dispensary, 514 6th nw. Open daily from one to three p.m (Sunday excepted).

Attending Staff—Diseases of Women, Dr H H Barker. Surgery and Skiu Diseases, Dr W C Briscoe. General and Nervous Diseases, Dr J Walter. Diseases of Ear, Throat and Chest, Dr Ralph Walsh. Diseases of the Eye, Dr S M Burnett.

Assistant—Dr J S Harrison, Dr G N Acker, Dr T E McArille, Dr J A Tarkington, Dr John Parsons and Dr S S Adams.

Consulting Board—R Reyburn, M D L Mackall, jr, M D; N S Lincoln, M D; J E Morgan, M D; A Patze, M D; F Howard, M D; J Eliot, M. D; A Y P Garnet, M D.

CHURCHES.

Baptist.

Calvary, 8th c H nw—Rev Samuel H Greene, pastor, 1114 10th nw; Peter P Robinson, sexton, 1545 M nw. Services Sunday at 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Devotional meeting Thursday night; Young peoples' meeting Tuesday night. Connected with this church are two missions, the Kendall chapel and Calvary chapel.

Calvary Chapel, 5th and P nw—Caroline Robinson, sexton, 505 P nw.

E Street. E near 6th nw—Rev A F Mason, pastor, 515 4th nw; John T Braxton, sexton, 448 N Y av nw. Services 11 a m and 7:30 p m. Conference and prayer meetings Thursday evenings 7:30.

Fifth, D nr 44 sw—Rev C C Meador, pastor, 903 13th nw; Addison Jackson, sexton, at church. Services 11 a m and 7:30 p m, and prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p m.

First, 13th bet G and H nw—Rev James H Cutlbert, D D, pastor, 918 N Y av nw; Daniel Connor, sexton, rear of church. Services 11 a m and 7:30 p m, and Thursday at 7:30 p m. Sunday School 9:30 a m.

Gay St of Gtn, Congress and Gay, Gtn—Rev Geo E Truett, pastor, 64 Greene, Gtn. Services morning and evening; prayer meeting Wednesday evening.

Kendall Chapel Mission, 13 and D sw—Mrs. Brotzell, sexton. Services 3:30 p m, Sunday; M M Bartlett, supt.

Metropolitan, A c 6th ne—Rev J W Parker, 114 M d av ne.

North, 14th bet R and S nw—Rev Owen James, pastor, Caroline nr 15th nw; D T Cooper, sexton, 1631 13th nw. Services 10:30 a m and 7:30 p m.

Second, Va av and 4th se—Rev Isaac Cole pastor, 730 4th se; John White, sexton, 5th nr Va av se.

Virginia av, 6th and Va av sw—Rev Robert S Laws, 731 4 ½ sw; Lucy Freeman, sexton, E c 9th sw. Services 11 a m and 7 p m; T W Chase, sec of trustees, 1222 R nw.

COLORED.

Abyssinian, Vt av and T nw—Rev Henry Bailey, pastor, 10th c T nw.

Berean, 18th bet L and M nw—Rev Wm Waring, pastor, 1930 12th nw.

Bethlehem, Hillsdale—Rev Henry Scott, pastor, 1008 7th se.

Bethesda—Rev Clement Robinson, pastor, Bridge nr Montgomery, Gtn.

Buelah (old school), 3d c P nw—Rev John Bell, pastor, 2401 1st nw.

Central, 3d c P nw—Rev John W Roane, Enon, C bet 6th and 7th se—Samuel Scott, pastor.

6th B se—John Pryor, h E cap n 9th se.

Fifth, Vt av bet Q and R nw—Rev John H Brooks, pastor, 2223 9th nw.

First Union, Sherman ave nw—Rev Augustus A Watts, 1213 17th nw; Jerry Skyes; sexton, Sherm eman av.

First, I bet 20th and 21st nw—Rev Alex Henderson, pastor, 2216 M wn.


Georgetown First, Dumbarton av cor 27th nw—Rev Sandy Alexander, pastor, 2026 M nw.

Gethsemane, 80 P nw—Rev Noah Dillard, 1613 11th nw.

Liberty, E bet 17th and 18th nw—Rev Ed Willis, pastor, 1245 Madison.

Macedonian, Hillsdale—Rev James Howard, pastor.


Mount Hope, 18th bet B and C ne—Rev Madison Lewis, pastor.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mount Jezreel, 7th nr L se—Rev Temple S Robinson, pastor, 324 E sw
Mount Olive, 1128 6th ne—Rev William Robinson, pastor, 2d nr Boundary nw
Mt Pleasant, Sherman av—Rev. James Johnson, pastor
Mount Zion, 12th and E ne—Rev Adam Greene, pastor, 112 C sw; John Preston, sexton, 12th bet D and E ne
Nineteenth st, 19 c I nw—Rev J F Bouldin, pastor, 1123 19th nw; Cornelius Diggs, sexton, 1216 20th nw
Rehoboth, 1st bet N and O sw—Rev Henry Bailor, pastor, 3d nr N sw
Rock Creek, Tennallytown—Rev Lloyd Dillard, pastor, 1632 11th nw
Salem Mission, M nr 17th nw—Rev James Robinson, 1820 Laurence
Second, 3d bet H and I nw—Rev M H Gaskins, pastor, 335 B sw
Seventh, 19th bet R and S nw—Rev John H Winston, pastor, 1811 T nw
Shiloh, L bet 16th and 17th nw—Rev William J. Walker, pastor, 170719th nw
South Washington First, 705 6th sw—Rev Wm H Lee, pastor, 606 K sw
Third, Franklin bet 4th and 5th—Rev Albert Bouldin, 444 I nw
Third, (new school.) Franklin bet 4th and 5th—Rev Wm B Jefferson, pastor, Howard University
White Oak Branch, Samson bet 14th and 15th nw—Rev Fielding Robinson, pastor, 20 Pierce nw; Samuel Mason, sexton, res at church
Zion, 335 F sw—Rev. William Gibbons, pastor, 474 E sw

St Stephen’s, Pa av and 25th nw—Rev. John McNally, pastor, 2426 Pa av nw; Henry Connor, sexton
St. Theresa’s, Washington and Fillmore, Anaestoria—Rev Stanislaus Ryan, pastor
Trinity, 36th nr 1st nw—Rev A F Ciampli, pastor, 36th, cor O nw; John Heenan, sexton; John Holyrood, cemetery

COLORED.
St. Augustine, 15th bet L and M nw—Rev. Felix Barotti, pastor; Rev. Peter Tasso, asst, 1118 15th nw; Isaiah Hatton, sexton, 1150 21st nw

Christian or Disciples of Christ.
Christian (Cambellite), Vermont av c N nw—Rev. Frederick D. Power, 1313 Corcoran nw. Services 11 a m and 7 p m. Lord’s supper every Lord’s day at 12:15 p m. Social meeting Thursdays at 7:30 p m. Sunday school 9:30 a m. Seats free to all.

Congregational.
First, 10th and G nw—Rev. James E. Rankin, D D, pastor, 9 Grand pl

Episcopal.
Ascension, Mass av and 12th nw—Rev J H Elliott, D D, 907 M nw
Rev W F Morrison, asst rector, 1119 12th nw; William Homestead, sexton, 1215 17th nw
Chapel of Holy Communion, 22d and Va av nw—Rev James W Clark, pastor, Va av nr 22d nw
Christ, G nr 7th e—Rev Charles D Andrews, pastor, 620 G se; John Langley, sexton, 6th c G se
Christ Church Parish, Congress and Reall, Gtn—Rev Albert R Stuart, pastor, 115 West, Gtn; Samuel Chase, sexton, 67 Dumbarton, Gtn
Church of the Epiphany, G nr 13th nw—Rev Wm Paret, D D, rector, 1334 N Y av nw; Rev Chas H Mead and Joseph Fletcher, assts; James Saunders, sexton, 1508 P nw
Church of the Holy Cross, Mass av nr 18th nw—Rev J A Harold, D D, 1424 N nw
Church of the Incarnation, 12th and N nw—Rev Israel L Townsend, pastor, 1418 Corcoran; Daniel Mahoney, sexton, 918 N nw
Emanuel, Anaestoria—Rev J M Ezekiel McKee, pastor, 809 29d nw; Geo McGill, sexton, Anaestoria
Grace, D bet 8th and 9th sw—Rev A Holmead, rector, 900 B sw
St Albans’s Parish, on rd bet Georgetown and Tennallytown—Rev John H Chew, pastor, nr the church; Willis Green, sexton. Services 11 a m and 4 p m. Seats free

Catholic.
Immaculate Conception, 8th and N nw—Rev P F McCarthy, pastor, 1315 8th nw; Rev. Joseph Gallan, asst; John Foley, sexton, N nr 4th nw
St Aloysius, N Cap and I nw—Rev S A Kelly, S J, pastor, 1 nr N Cap; Simon Fennell, sexton, 1021 2d ne
St Ann’s Chapel, Tennallytown—Attend ed by pastors from Georgetown
St. Dominick’s, 6th and E sw—Rev. J. A. Rochfort, pastor, 515 6th
St Joseph’s, 2d and C ne—Rev James Simeon, pastor, 2d nr C ne
St Mary’s German, 5th nr H nw—Rev Mathias Alig, pastor, 721 5th nw; Wenzel Ullmann, sexton, 721 5th nw
St Matthew’s, 15th and H nw—Rev Francis E Boyle, pastor; Revs P Ryan and John D Boland, assistants; Patrick O’Hare, sexton
St Patrick’s, 10th and G nw—Rev J. A. Walter, pastor; L A Morgan, assistant; D A Brosnan, sexton, 926 G nw
St Peter’s, 2d and C se—Rev. Jeremiah O’Sullivan, pastor, 312 2d se
St Andrew's Mission, 14th c Corcoran nw—Rev W A Harris, rector, 929 L nw
St James's Chapel, 813 H ne—Rev John A Graves, pastor, H nr 8th ne
St John's Parish, 16th and H nw—Rev John Norton, D D, pastor, 11 154 nw.
Lloyd Harper, sexton, 1734 F nw
St John's, O cor Potomac nw—Rev John S Lindsay, rector, 3236 O nw
St Mark's, 3d bet A and B se—Rev A Floridus Steele, rector, 600 A se
St Paul's Parish, 919 23d nw—Rev Augustus Jackson, pastor, 2119 H nw;
Pearl Johnson, sexton, 1138 N H av nw.
Services 7:30 and 11 a.m and 4 p.m
Rock Creek, nr Soldiers' Home—Rev James A Buck, rector, residence near the church
Trinity, 2d and C nw—Rev Thomas G Addison, D D, rector, 219 C nw

COLORED.
St Lukes', 15th c Samson nw—Rev Alexander Crummell, pastor, 1522 O nw
St Mary's, 23d bet G and H nw—Rev Henry St James

Friends.
Meeting House, Hicksite, I bet 18th and 19th nw. Meeting every Sunday at 11 a.m
Orthodox, 1023 7th nw

HEBREW.
Adas Israel Congregation, Orthodox, 6th and G nw—Rev I W Samuel, 1029 7th nw.
Service Friday evening at sunset and Saturday at 8:30 a.m and 3:30 p.m.
Pres. Manassas Oppenheimer.
Washington Hebrew Reform Congregation, 8th bet H and I nw—Service Fri-day at sunset and Sabbath (Saturday) morning at 9 a.m.
Rev L Stern, Rabbi, 1235 12th nw

LUTHERAN.
Church of the Reformation, 1st nr C se—Rev W E Penson, pastor, 309 N J av se
Emanuel's (German), 6th nr L nw—Rev J G Scharf, pastor, 1114 6th nw; J Engel
sexton, 1112 6th nw
English, Q c 32d—Rev G A Nixdorff, pastor, Va; sexton, John W. Robinson, 1827 34th nw
German Evangelical, 20th and G nw—Rev Martin Kratt, pastor, 611 20th nw;
Wm Goepell, sexton; B-leaf association meets in German Hall, 606 11th nw;
second Tuesday of each month
German Evangelical St John's 44 nr D sw—Rev John Salinger, pastor, 320, 44 sw
German Evangelical Trinity Congregation of the unaltered Augsburg Confession, 4th and E nw—Rev Wm C H Luebkert, pastor, 311 E nw
German Evangelical Zion's Congregational, unaltered Augsburg Confession, 6th and P nw—Rev George W Landau, pastor, 1425 6th nw
Grace Evangelical, 13th bet Q and R nw—Rev E G Tressell, pastor, 1735 11th nw
Memorial, 14th and N nw—Rev J Geo Butler, pastor, 1107 11th nw.
Free seats
St Paul's English, 11th c H nw—Rev S Domer, DD, pastor, 738 11th nw; H C Irving, sexton, 928 F nw.
Services 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Dumbarton Street, Dumbarton av nr 32d nw—Rev J McKendree Reiley, DD, pastor, 3130 O nw, 6th; Harrison Wilson, sexton, next to church
Flether Chapel, 4th and N Y av nw—Rev P A Crist, pastor, 414 6th nw
Foundry, G and 14th nw—Rev John Lanahan, pastor, 1335 G nw; John Stewart, sexton, R and Boundary nw. This was the first M E church erected in Washington, originally called Ebenezer
Fourth Street, 4th bet E and G se—Rev Geo V Leech, pastor, 712 7th se; Geo E Davis, sexton, 733 6th se
Gorsuch, 44 and L sw—Rev Jesse C Starr, pastor, 456 L sw; Wm Weaver, sexton, M nr 3d sw
Grace Chapel, 9th and S nw—Rev J W Smith, pastor, 1713 6th nw
Hamline, 9th and P nw—Rev Wm I McKenney, pastor, 1506 9th nw; Lloyd Locke, sexton, 1736 6th nw
Little Falls, Canal rd—Rev Chas T Weide, pastor, Tennallytown; Benj King, sexton, Md
McKendree, Mass av nr 10th nw—Rev Charles H Richardson, pastor, 921 Mass av nw; Dennis Tasker, sexton, 1505 Pa av nw
Memorial Chapel, 11th and H ne—Rev Geo C Markham, pastor. Bennings Bridge rd
Metropolitan Memorial, 44 and C nw—Rev Robert Baer, pastor, 511 3d nw; Thomas Diggs, sexton
Mount Zion, R and 15th nw—Rev E D Owens, pastor, 1432 S nw
Mount Zion, Tennallytown—Rev Chas T Weide; John Duvall, sexton, Tennallytown
North Capitol, c K—Rev James McLaren, pastor, 620 N J av nw
Piney Grove—Rev O C Marriott, pastor, Anacostia, rd
Ryland, 10th and D sw—Rev L M Gardner, pastor, 414 10th sw; Joseph Pullin, sexton, 512 10th sw
Twelfth Street, 12th and E se—Rev Geo W Heyde, pastor, 1012 Pa av se
Union, 20th bet H and I nw—Rev Jeremy Clark Hagey, pastor
Uniontown, Jackson and Pierce, Ana-
costia—Rev O C Marriott, pastor; Mrs S V Cornwell, sexton.
Waugh Chapel, 3d and A ne—Rev Joseph R Wheeler, pastor, 111 3d ne;
George Lee, sexton, 118 4th ne
Wesley Chapel, 5th and F nw—Rev John S. Deale, 431 G nw
West Georgetown, T c 35th nw—Rev Chas T Weide, pastor, Tennallytown;
William Blackman, sexton.

**COLORED.**
African M E Church Rooms, 802 F nw—Rev J. C. Embry, secretary, 637 S C av se
A M E Zion Mission, Brightwood—Rev Alfred Day, pastor, 2443 M nw
Allen’s Chapel, Good Hope Hill—Rev John R. Henry, pastor, Hamilton rd
Asbury, 11th and K nw—Rev E W S Peck, pastor, 1063 M nw
Asbury Mission, Boundary and 10th nw—Rev Martin Spriddle, pastor, Grant av
East Washington Station, 14th and C ne—Rev Young, pastor, Good Hope rd;
George Robinson, sexton, 14 C ne
Metropolitan, C nr N J av se—Rev R H Cain, pastor, 637 S C av se
Ebenezer, O c 4th se—Rev Chas W Walker, pastor, 302 G se
Ebenezer, O nr 28th—Rev Morris, pastor
Galbraith, L nr 4th nw—Rev Alfred Day, pastor, 2443 M nw; Henry Waters, sexton, 128 L nw
Israel, 1st and B sw—Rev C Wesley Fitzhugh, pastor, 324 1st se; Wm H Hutchinson, sexton, 304 S Cap
Israel Mission, at intersection of Stanton av and Pomeroy av, Hillsdale—Rev I Lear, pastor.
John Wesley, Conn av bet L and M nw—Rev Jacob H Anderson, pastor, 1805 L nw;
Levi Benington, sexton, 1013 18th nw
Jones’ Chapel—Rev Frank Barnes, pastor, Bennings rd
Methodist Episcopal, Tennallytown—Rev C T Weide, pastor
Montello—Rev Jacob Ross, pastor
Mt Pisgah, 10th and R nw—Rev Joseph Nicholas, 1821 Vt av nw; Hamilton Wells, sexton, 2109 9th nw
Mt Zion, Mill nr West, Gtn—Rev James W Dansborn, pastor, 112 West, Gtn
Mt Zion, Hillsdale—Rev J H T Gray, pastor
St Paul’s Chapel, 8th bet D and E sw—Rev Daniel Draper, pastor, 425 8th sw
Union Bethel, M bet 15th and 16th nw—Rev J W Stevenson, pastor, 1238 19th nw
Union Wesley, 23d nr L nw—Rev R J Daniel, pastor, 1021 19th nw
Washington City Mission, 8th and A ne—Rev John H Welch, pastor. Howard University; Fred Whittaker, sexton
Wesley Zion, D bet 2d and 3d sw—Rev Stephen S Wales, pastor, 217 D sw; James Blackston, sexton, 227 D sw

**Methodist Episcopal, South.**
Emery Chapel, Brightwood—James T Williams, pastor; Francis Jones, sexton, Brightwood.
Mt Vernon pl, 9th and K nw—Rev W P Harrison, D D, pastor, 813 K nw;
Lewis Edwards, sexton, 1802 18th nw

**Methodist Protestant.**
First Methodist Protestant, Va av nr Navy Yard—Rev James W Gray, pastor, 500 Va av se
Methodist Protestant, 1238 31st nw, Gtn—Rev J T Murray, D D, pastor, 1236 31st nw, Gtn
Mt Pleasant, Fayette and High, Gtn
Ninth St M P, 518 9th nw—Rev Philip T Hall, pastor
North Carolina Av, 8th and B se—Rev Walter H Stone, pastor; J H Bathein, sexton, 9th and G se

**Miscellaneous.**
Lincoln Industrial Mission, c 11th and R nw—Pres, J B Johnson; Sec H W Seaman; Supt Sunday School, M B Cushman
Whitney Av Union Mission, Whitney av nr 7th st road—J B Johnson, Supt. Managed by members of different churches

**Presbyterian.**
Assembly’s, 5th and I nw—Rev Geo O Little, pastor, 216 I nw; Samuel S Moore, sexton, 719 6th nw
Bethany Chapel, branch of N Y av church, 13th and C nw—Charles Bradley, supt, 307 C nw
Central, 3d and I nw—Rev A W Pitzer, D D, pastor, 42 I nw; Milly Fenricks, sexton, 4th and D ne. Seats free, no pew rents, expenses collected weekly.
Eastern, 8th bet F and G ne—Rev Geo B Patch, pastor, 420 6th nw
First, 44 nr La av nw—Rev B Sunderland, D D, pastor, 328 C nw
Fourth, 9th nr G nw—Rev Jos T Kelly, pastor, 519 4th nw
German Evangel Pres Zion, 6th and P nw—Rev Gerhardt W I Landau, pastor, 1624 5th nw; H Hettinger, sexton
Gurley Chapel, Boundary bet 6th and 7th nw—Nathaniel A Robbins, supt
Metropolitan, 4th and B se—Rev John Chester, D D, pastor, 125 B se; Edward McWilliamson, sexton, 517 6th se. Seats free
New York Avenue, N Y av bet 13th and 14th nw—Rev J R Paxton, 19 K nw
North, N bet 9th and 10th nw—Rev Chas B Ramsdell, pastor, 1116 10th nw; Edward Childe, sexton, 1126 21st nw. Ser-
vices, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; Thursdays, 7:30 p m
Presbyterian Chapel, 1618 33d, Gtn—Used for Sunday school. Sexton, W T Burdette
Sixth, 6th nr Md av sw—Rev Mason Noble, pastor, 936 B sw; William Wallace, sexton
Western, H nr 20th nw—Rev Theodore S Wyankoop, pastor, 723 18th nw; David Cranmer, sexton, 1631 Conn av. Services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m
Westminster, 7th bet D and E sw—Rev B F Bittinger, D D, pastor, 638 F sw; Berkley Stewart, sexton, 6th nr F sw. Services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m; lecture Thursdays, 7:30 p m

COLORED.
Congregational Missionary, 2d c I ne
Fifteenth Street, 15th bet I and K nw—Rev Francis J Grimke, pastor, 1608 R nw; T Henry Scott, sexton
West Street, P nr 31st nw—Rev S H Howe, pastor, 3121 P nw

Reformed.
First (Trinity), 6th and N nw—Rev J W Ebbinghaus, pastor, 606 nw. Services, 11 a m

Reformed Church in U S.
Grace Mission Congregation, 8th and K nw—Rev Geo B Russell, D D, pastor, 1932 9th nw

Swedishbogian.
New Jerusalem, N Cap n B—Rev Jabez Fox, Pastor, 320 Ind av nw; Wm Stelle, sexton, 317 E Cap

Unitarian.
All Souls, 14th and L nw—Rev Clay McCauley, pastor, 1841 L nw; Robert Boston, sexton; Wm Sewell, janitor at church

Universalist.
First, Talmadge Hall, 928 F nw—Rev Alexander Kent, pastor, 930 O nw

SECRET AND BENEFIT SOCIETIES.

Free and Accepted Masons.

HALLS.
Masonic Temple, c 9th and F nw
Masonic Hall, Navy Yard, Va av bet 4th and 5th east
Masonic Hall, First ward, southwest c 19th and Pa av nw
Masonic Hall, Gtn, High ab Bridge
Masonic Hall, Anacostia, Harrison nr the bridge
Brightwood Hall, Brightwood
Scottish Rite Hall, sw c D and 7th nw

LODGES.
Grand Lodge of F and A M, of the District of Columbia, meets at Masonic Temple, F c 9th, on the second Wednesday in May and November and January and 27th of December at 6 p m. Wm R Singleton, Grand Sec, 906 F nw
Federal No 1 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
Columbia No 3 meets at Masonic Temple 1st and 3d Wednesdays
Washington Naval No 4 meets at Masonic Hall, Va av, Navy Yard, 1st Saturday in each month
Potomac No 5 meets at Masonic Hall, Georgetown, 1st and 3d Fridays
Lebanon No 7 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Fridays
New Jerusalem No 9 meets at Masonic Hall, 2d and 4th Thursdays
Hiram No 10 meets at c 19th and Pa av 1st and 3d Tuesdays
St John’s No 11 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Fridays
National No 12 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
Washington Centennial No 14 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Thursdays
Benjamin B. French, No 15 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Mondays
Dawson No 16 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Mondays
Harmony No 17 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Thursdays
Acacia No 18 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
Lafayette No 19 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Thursdays
Hope No 20 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Fridays
Anacostia No 21 meets at Anacostia, 1st and 3d Mondays
George C. Whiting No 22 meets at Masonic Hall, Georgetown, D C, 2d and 4th Thursdays
Pentalpha No 23 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Mondays
Stansbury No 24 meets at Masonic Hall, Brightwood, 2d and 4th Mondays
Arminius No 25, (works in German,) meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Mondays

ROYAL ARCH.

Masonic Temple, c 9th and F nw
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the District of Columbia meets at Masonic Temple, on the 2d Wednesdays in June and December
Columbia R A C No 1 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Wednesdays
Washington R A C No 2 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Thursdays
Mt Vernon R A C No 3 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Mondays
Eureka R A C No 4 meets at Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Fridays
Lafayette R A C No 5 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
Washington Naval R A C No 6 meets at Masonic Hall, Navy Yard, 3d Tuesdays
Mt Horeb R A C No 7 meets at Masonic Hall, Georgetown, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
King Solomon Lodge No 2, S and M E A, meets in the chapter chamber, Masonic Temple, 4th Wednesdays in each month
Red Cross of Constantine and Appendant Orders meet the last night of every month, except Sundays, then the night preceding at hall, Pa av c 19th nw

CRYPTIC.
Lafayette Council of the Royal Select and Super Excellent Masters meets at Masonic Hall, c 19th and Pa av, 4th Tuesdays in each month

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
Washington Commandery No 1 meets at Masonic Temple on 2d and 4th Wednesdays and on Good Friday
Columbia Commandery No 2 meets at Masonic Temple, 1st and 3d Fridays
Potomac Commandery No 3 meets at Masonic Temple, Georgetown, 2d and 4th Fridays
DeMolay Mounted Commandery No 4 meets in Masonic Temple, 2d and 4th Tuesdays in each month

SCOTTISH RITE.
Supreme Council 33° Southern Jurisdiction of the U S, 218, 3d nw, Gr Com, Albert Pike; Sec Gen A G Mackey; Treasurer Gen and Asst Sec Gen, Fred Webber
Mithras Lodge of Perfection No 2, A A S R, meets in Scottish Rite Hall, over National Bank of Republic, 7th and D nw on the 1st Tuesday in each month
Evangelist Chapter, Knights Rose Croix No 1, A A S R, meets in the Scottish Rite Hall, over National Bank of Republic, 7th and D nw, on the 3d Wednesday in each month
Robert DeBruce Council of Kadosh meets in the Scottish Rite Hall, over National Bank of Republic, 7th and D nw, on 4th Wednesday in each month
Albert Pike Consistory meets in Scottish Rite Hall, 7th and D nw, on the second Tuesday in February, May, August and November

RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
Masonic Mutual Relief Association. President, John E Herrell; Vice-President, William T Walker; Secretary, Alexander Gardner; Treasurer, Thos Dowling. Meets at the Secretary's office, 921 Pa av nw, the 4th Wednesday in every month

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
R W Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia meets in Odd Fellows' hall in annual session on the 4th Wednesday of July, and quarterly on the 2d Wednesday in January, April, July and October
Officers—Grand master, S E Faunce; Deputy Grand Master, John E Mason; Grand Warden, John Long; Grand Secretary, P H Sweet; Grand Treasurer, J A B Espey
Central No 1 meets every Friday in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Washington No 6 meets every Tuesday in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Eastern No 7 meets every Friday, 11th and D sw
Harmony No 9 meets every Monday in Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard
Columbia No 10 meets every Thursday in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Union No 11 meets every Thursday in Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard
Friendship No 12 meets every Thursday, c 19th and H nw
Covenant No 13 meets every Monday in Odd Fellows' Hall, Gtn
Beacon No 15 meets every Monday in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Metropolis No 16 meets every Friday in Moore's Hall, 9th nr Pa av nw
Excelsior No 17 meets every Monday in Moore's Hall, 9th nw
Mechanics No 18 meets every Friday in Odd Fellows' Hall, Bridge nr Washington, Gtn
Oriental No 19 meets every Thursday in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Federal City No 20 meets every Wednesday at Moore's Hall, 9th nr Pa av nw
Golden Rule No 21 meets every Tuesday at 7 st Hall nw

ENCAMPMENTS OF ODD FELLOWS.
The Grand Encampment of the District of Columbia meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw, on the 3d Tuesday in January, July, and November.
Officers—Grand patriarch, A H Stockman; grand high priest, John E Mason; scribe, George E. Emmons.
Columbia No 1 meets 2d and last Wednesday, Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Maganenu No 4 meets 2d and 3d Tuesdays, Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard
Mt Nebo No 6 meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays, Odd Fellows' Hall, 7th nw
Fred D Stuart No 8 meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays, at 7th st Hall.

DEGREE OF REBEKAH.
Naomi No 1 meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard, 1st and 2d Tuesdays in each month.
No 2 meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, 1st and 2d Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock.
No 3 meets at 11th and Md av sw, on 2d and 4th Tuesdays.

I. O. O. F. RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

President, John F Havenner; treasurer, John T Given; secretary, Thos W Fowler, 907 5th nw.

Sons of Temperance.

Grand Division of the District of Columbia meets the 4th Tuesday in January, 4th Wednesday in April, 4th Thursday in July, and 4th Friday in October. Hooea B Moulton, G W P; grand scribe, J C Lathrop.
Howard Division No 1, Temperance Temple, Tuesday evenings.
Equal Division No 3 meets 7th cor K nw, every Friday evening.
Rescue Division No 6, Temperance Temple, 9th bet D and E nw, Tuesday evenings.
West End Division No 9, meets every Tuesday evening, at Pa av c 19th nw.

I. O. of Rechabites.

High Tent I O of Rechabites of North America meets annually, in May.
Columbia District Tent No 2, I O of R, meets in February and August in each year. D C R, Geo Keithley; D S, Seth Clark.
Eagle Tent No. 2 meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard, on Friday evenings.
Heber Tent No 19 meets at Cropsey's Hall, Bridge, Gtn, Monday evenings.
Virginia Tent No 5 meets at Sarepta Hall, Alexandria, Va, on Monday evenings.
Eagle Tent No 1 Jr Br meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, navy yard, on Tuesday evenings.
Excelsior Tent No 47, meets at Cropsey's Hall, Bridge, Gtn, Tuesday evenings.
Capital Tent No 56 meets at McCaulay's Hall, on Thurs day evenings.
Friend ship Tent No 74, Red Men's Hall, C bet 6th and 7th nw, every Monday evening.
Union Tent No 87, Sheba's Hall, Pa av bet 6th and 7th nw, every Tuesday evening.
Eureka Tent No 117, meets at Baum's Hall, c 4th and E Cap every Wednesday.
Potomac Tent No 87 meets at Fairfax st, Alexandria, Va, over Adams Express office, every Saturday evening.
Excelsior Tent No 5, Jr Br, meets at Society Hall, Gtn, every Friday evening.

Sons of Jonadab.

Sovereign Council of North America, meets annually. S. P, Halvor Nelson; Corresponding Scribe, Wm H Young.
Grand Council of D C, meets quarterly.
G C, John Berry; G S, Watkins Addison, Jr.
Pioneer Council No 1, meets D c 9th nw, every Saturday evening.
Centennial Council No 4, meets every Saturday at German Hall.
Spartan Council No 5, meets every Saturday, 1027 7th.
Invincible Council No 7, meets every Monday, Goddard Hall, Gtn.
Eureka No 8, meets every Tuesday at Odd Fellow's Hall, Navy Yard.

Good Templars.

Grand Lodge meets annually on the third Wednesday in November. Quarterly sessions at the call of the executive committee.
Minnehaha Lodge No 1, Odeon Hall, c 44 and Pa av nw, Tuesday evenings.
Morning Star Lodge No 3, 1023 7th nw, Thursday evenings.
Clement Lodge No 5, Washington Hall se, Wednesday evenings.
Friendship Lodge No 11, meets at c 10th and F ne, Mondays.

Mutual Temperance Endowment Association.

General Assembly meets at 315 Pa av se, 2d and 4th Tuesdays in each month. Pres, Samuel C Mills; Vice-Pres, N J Hillman; Sec, John R Mahony; Treas, William H Seaman.
Pioneer Assembly No 1 meets at 315 Pa av se. Pres, James A Randall; Sec, L R Trembly; Treas, D N Burbank.

Juvenile Templars.

Pioneer Temple No 1 meets every Saturday at 2 o'clock p m, at 911 9th nw.
Triumph Temple No 2 meets on Saturday at 3 p m, at Fletcher's Chapel, c 4th and N Y av.
Hope Temple No 3, Anacostia, Saturdays.
Friendship Temple No 4, c 10th and F ne, Saturdays, at 3 p m.
Clement's Temple No 5 meets at Washington Hall, Saturdays, at 2 p m.

Temple of Honor.

Grand Temple of Maryland and D C meets the second Tuesday in June.
Columbia Temple No 1 meets at 44 c Pa av nw, second Monday in each month.
Martha Washington Social Temple meets at 44 c Pa av nw, Fridays.

The Washington Dashaways.

President, Alex W Eagleston; Secretary,
L H Patterson. Meets every Sunday, Tallmadge Hall, 928 F nw

Georgetown Dashaways.
President, John Berry; Secretary, A H Jones. Meets every Friday at Dashaway Hall, High n 1st, Gtn

Knights of Pythias.
Grand Lodge K of P meets on the 4th Tuesday in January and July
Franklin Lodge No 2 meets at McCauley's Hall, Pa av nw, every Tuesday evening
Mt Vernon Lodge No 5 meets at 9th c D nw, every Wednesday night
Webster Lodge No 7 meets Friday 7th and K nw
Friendship Lodge No 8 meets at 13½ c Pa av nw, every Tuesday evening
Decatur Lodge No 9 meets at 19th and Pa av nw, every Wednesday night
Syracuse Lodge No 10 meets at 9th, every Tuesday evening
Calamity Lodge No 11 meets at 9th, every Monday evening
Hermione Lodge No 12 meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, Georgetown, every Wednesday night
Excelsior Lodge No 14, meets at Moore's Hall, every Tuesday night
Germania No 15 meets at Mt Vernon Hall, every Thursday night
Reliance No 16 meets at Mt Vernon Hall, every Wednesday evening
Equal No 17 meets at Mt Vernon Hall, every Monday evening
Occasional No 18 meets Red Men's Hall, C nr 7th nw, every Tuesday evening
Harmony No 21 meets at 13½ c and Pa av nw, every Wednesday evening
Union No 22 meets at Red Men's Hall, C nr 7th nw, every Friday
K. of P. ENDOWMENT RANK.
Section No 6 meets at 9th and D nw, Pres. J T Coldwell; Sec. Halvor Nelson; Vice-Pres. J K Watt
Section No 31 meets 2d and 4th Thursdays in each month

Improved Order of Red Men.
Great Council meets in regular session on the 2d Monday in January, April, July and October, ne c Pa av and 19th nw
Tuscarora Tribe No 5, Thursdays, Odd Fellows' Hall, Navy Yard
Osage Tribe No 6, Tuesdays, 1023 7th nw
Logan Tribe No 8, Thursdays, Dashaway Hall, High, Gtn
Winnebago Tribe No 9 meets every Sunday, at Red Men's Hall
Seneca Tribe No 11, Mondays, c 19th and H nw
St Tammany Tribe No 15, Mondays, McCauley's Hall

A. O. of Druids.
Washington Grove, No 1, U A O D, meets every Thursday, at Red Men's Hall, on C bet 6th and 7th. A E L Keese, District Deputy Grand Arch
Auxiana Druidic Circle No 1, U A O Druids, a ladies' benevolent society, meets every Monday evening.

Improved Order Heptasophs.
Columbia Conclave No 11 meets at 632 Pa av nw, every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m

Royal Arcanum.
Oriental Council No 3 meets second and fourth Monday in each month.

Knights of Atlanta.

Columbia Encampment No 1—Meets the first Thursday in each month, at German Hall, George E Corson, Commander; Emil Arenteder, Scribe; S S Bond, Medical Director

Mt Vernon Encampment No 2—Meets every second Thursday, at German Hall, Andrew Kelly, Commander; John W Harsha, Scribe; R D L French, Medical Director

Washington Encampment No 3—Meets third Thursday in each month, at German Hall. Hannibal D Norton, Commander; M V Casey, Scribe; B B Adams, Medical Director

Potomac Encampment No 4—Meets fourth Thursday in each month, at German Hall. J Frink Miller, Scribe; George H Heron, Medical Director

Acme Encampment No 5 of Gtn.—Meets first Tuesday in each month, at Goddard Hall

Arlington Commandery No 1 meets every Monday evening

Good Will Commandery No 21 meets every Wednesday

St John Commandery meets at 3d and Pa av se every first and third Tuesday of each month

I. O. E. B.

Elijah Lodge No 50, 9th and D, meets every alternate Sunday night

Potomac Lodge No 105 meets every al-
ternate Sunday at 2 p.m. at Odd Fellows' Hall, Gtn
Grace Aguilar Lodge No 117 meets every alternate Sunday evening at 9th and D nw

K. S. B.
Capital Lodge No 141 meets every alternate Sunday afternoon at G A R Hall
Minna Kleeberg Lodge No 167 meets every alternate Sunday afternoon at G A R Hall

Knights of Honor.
Naval Lodge No 641, composed exclusively of naval officers, meets 15th and 30th of each month in the Navy Yard
National Lodge No 642 meets every Thursday evening at 13½ and Pa av nw
Federal Lodge No 1803 meets every Thursday at German Hall
Potomac Lodge No 1824 meets 1st and 3d Monday of each month at D c 9th nw
Mt Vernon Lodge No — meets 3d and 4th Tuesdays at Odd Fellows Hall, Navy Yard
Hope Lodge No — meets 9th c D and meets 1st and 3d Thursdays

Brotherhood of the Union.
Grand Circle meets semi-annually in February and August
Potomac No 2 meets Mondays
Washington No 3 meets Tuesdays at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Navy Yard

K. F. R.
Meets at Room 3, 1427 F nw. H C Hayden, sec; Macdonald Douglass, cor sec

Independent Order of Mechanics.
Grand Lodge of D C meets the 3d week in January and July of each year
Columbia Lodge No 1 meets Tuesdays at 1023 7th nw
William Louis Schley Lodge No 4 meets on Thursday nights at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Congress st, Gtn
Washington Lodge No 6 meets Friday nights, 632 Pa av nw
Friendship Lodge No 7 meets Thursdays at Red Men’s Hall
Potomac Lodge No 8 meets Wednesdays at 1027 7th nw
Anchor Lodge No 9 meets every Thursday at Association Hall, 632 Pa av nw
Harmony Lodge No 10 meets at Red Men’s Hall
Excelsior Lodge No 12 meets every Monday at Odd Fellow’s Hall, navy yard
Capital Lodge No 11

American Legion of Honor.
Incorporated by the State of Mass. Organized Dec 18th, 1878

Columbia Council
Goldstein Council No 22 meets 2d and 4th Thursday at German Hall
East Washington Council No 31 meets 1st and 3d Thursdays in each month at McCauley’s Hall

Daughters of Liberty.
Meet Mondays at Red Men’s Hall, Cnr.

Good Brothers.
Lodge meets every Tuesday night at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Gtn

Sovereigns of Industry.
Headquarters, 510 11th nw. Executive Committee meets every Saturday: E J Gray, sec. District Council meets 2d Monday in each month
Columbia Council meets 1st and 3d Thursday evening at 510 11th
Equity Council meets every 1st and 3d Tuesday at 7th and K nw
Potomac Council meets 1st and 3d Fridays at Curtis School building, c of 2d and Potomac, Gtn

Catholic Benevolent Societies.
Pat Maher, Chief Marshal Catholic Societies of the District of Columbia
Young Catholics’ Friend Society—The General Society meets quarterly, and the parochial divisions monthly in their respective parish churches. The object is the education of poor children. President, James Fullerton; Vice President, J Bel- lew; Secretary, D J Murphy; Treasurer, Rudolph Eichhorn; Book-keeper, Frank N Deaver.
Young Catholics’ Friend Society, Gtn—President, M O’Dommagbe; Rec Sec- retary, James Monogue; Treasurer, James Henan; Book-keeper, John Henan. Meets first Monday in each month at pastor’s res- idence, Gtn
St Patrick’s Division—President, J L Clark; Secretary, C A Clark
St Peter’s Division—President, J F Boi- sean; Secretary, J Louzhran
St Dominic’s Division—President, Geo K Petty; Secretary, J J Dermody
St Aloysius’ Division—President, A B Coppes
St Mary’s Division—President, Rudolph Eichhorn; Secretary, H Schultheis
Immaculate Conception Division—Pres- ident, George A O’Hare; Secretary, G Floeckher
St John’s Association—Meets 2d Mon- day of each month in Church hall, N nw
St Joseph’s Benevolent Association—Meets 2d Tuesdays at St. Joseph’s Hall
St Vincent de Paul’s Society—for the spiritual and corporeal relief of the poor and sick. Has conferences in all the par-
Miscellaneous Associations.

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL.

District of Columbia Horticultural Association meets in German Hall the 4th Wednesday of each month. President, John Saul; Vice-Presidents, Thomas W Fowler, Chalkley Gillingham, Z M P King; Cor Secretary, D S Curtiss; Rec Secretary, Warrington Gillingham; Treasurer, John T C Clark.

Fruit Growers' Association. President, Dr S A H McKim; Secretary, Dr F P Howland. Meets 1st Tuesday in every month at 510 11th nw

United States Agricultural Society. Annual meeting at the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, on the 2d Wednesday in January. Secretary, Benjamin Perley Poore, Capitol

ART.

Corcoran Art Gallery, Pa av cor 17th nw. President; Vice-President, Charles M Mathews; Secretary, Anthony Hyde; Treasurer, Geo W Riggs; Trustees, Dr Jas C Hall, Geo W Riggs, Anthony Hyde, Henry D Cooke, Jas C McGuire, Wm T Walters (of Balt). Prof Spencer F Baird, J C Welling, LL D, Edward Clark; Curator, Wm MacLeod; Asst Curator, F S Barbarin. Admission free, except on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when the charge 5 25 cents

Washington Art Club, Corcoran bldg. President, W W Corcoran; Vice-President, Thomas Wilson; Secretary, J M Marche; Treasurer, W G Newton

BENEVOLENT.

Washington Deutscher Unterstüzung Verein, Christian Bucheleier, President; F W Kahler, Vice-President; George Kozel, Secretary; Mathew Leimbach, Treasurer. Meets at 1400 N Capitol every 3d Thursday in each month

Franklin Mutual Relief Association meets 2d Monday, monthly, at St Joseph's Hall, 5th C H nw

German Benevolent Society. Charles Schneider, President; Lorenz Kissner, Vice-President; P Marten, Secretary; John Killian, Treasurer. Meets at German Hall, 604 11th nw, every Monday in each month

Columbia Turn Verein. Meets every first Sunday in the month at the cor 6th and C nw

Societe de Bienfaissance Francaise—President, N Demonzeeot, 616 9th street; First Vice-President, Aug S Bornstein; Second Vice-President, Edward
Ladies' (Lutheran) Church Society for the relief of the Poor. Mrs Bartels, President; Mrs Fries, Secretary. Meets at German Hall, 606 11th nw, third Wednesday in each month.

Washington Butchers' Benevolent Association. Meets at Cosmopolitan Hall the 1st Sunday in each month. President, J Appich; Sec, John Brown; Treas, George J Bessler; Marshal, Andrew Loefer.

Verein Bayern. Meets 2d Sunday in each month at Cosmopolitan Hall.

South Washington Beneficial Endowment Association. Meets at St. Dominics Hall 1st Tuesday in each month. President, John Cullen; Secretary, Wm B Brown; Treasurer, J Arthur McDermott.

Arbeiter Understutzungs Verein Phoenix meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each month.

Algemeiner Arbeiter Understutzungs Verein. 737 7th nw, every 1st Tuesday in each month. Sec, George Kozel.

German Evangelical Benevolent Association. Chas Schneider, Pres; Peter Mattern, Sec. Founded 1837. Headquarters, German Hall, 604 11th st, owns property, connected with a school in a flourishing condition; meets second Tuesday in each month.

Gruetli Verein (Swiss Association). Meets at 508 14th st nw. President, J C Mayer; Vice-President, Emil Holer; Secretary, Henry Pfister; Treasurer, Kaspar Kneessi.

Hebrew Fuel Society. President, B Gusdorf; Treasurer, Henry Franc; Secretary, Lewis Baar.

Italian Benevolent Society. President, Angelo Ghiselli; Vice-President, Dominick Zerega; Secretary, J Porcella; Treasurer, Dominick Christofani. Meets every first Sunday in the month, at Columbia Hall, 225 Pa av nw.

Mt. Sinai Association, of Georgetown, D. C. Meets on call, at place designated by the President, Gtn, first Sunday in January, April, July and October.

Swiss Benevolent Association, Washington, D. C. President, Maurice L Muhlcrnan; Vice-President, Jacob Mayer; Treasurer, Kaspar Kneessi; Secretary, John Hitz; Office Swiss Consulate, Vernon Row, Pa av c 10th nw.


BOAT CLUBS.

Analogast Boat Club. Boat house, foot of N H av and E st. Organized d 30th June, 1889. Officers—Geo A W Ithemev, President; J Eo W Corson, Vice-President; H C McKenny, Corresponding and Financial Secretary; A S Maddox, Recording Secretary; H S Nyman, Treasurer; W A McKenny, Captain; R E Paio, First Lieutenant; F W Page, Second Lieutenant.

Potomac, ft of Congress st, Gtn, organized 1868. Meets first Wednesday in each month, at West End Hotel, Gtn. President, Col Frank Jones; Vice-President, P T Dodge; Treasurer, Edward Derrick; Secretary, J D Doyle; Assistant Secretary, George J Johnston; Captain S H Wier-lor; First Lieutenant, W F Roberts; Second Lieutenant, W C McKenna.

CLUBS.

Columbia, ft 32d st, Gtn, organized April 10th, 1880. Active membership limited to 150. President, Captain H W Howgate, U S A; Vice-President, J Hols-worth Gordon; Secretary, Artubr'T Brice; Treasurer, E Francis Riggs; Captain, W Howard Gibson; First Lieutenant, Geo V Baich; Second Lieutenant, Wm Taylor Snyder; Financial Secretary, Franck D Johns.

Army and Navy Club. For the purpose of giving a series of receptions and balls, winter of 1879-80. President, A H Nickerson, Major and Assistant Adjutant General U S A; Secretary, Lieutenant A M Thackara; Office, Adjutant General's Department.

Athenaeum Club. Meets at room 49 Corcoran bldg. every Saturday. President, C A Wimer; Vice-President, W B Turpin; Secretary, J A Pentz; Treasurer, W G Henderson.

Columbian Club, meets first Tuesday in every month, at sw c Paav 9th nw. Wm O Ke-oeh, President; Dr Charles Warren, Vice President; J F Oyster, Secretary.

Capital Bicycle Club. 412 11th st nw. Vice-President, H M Schooley; Secretary and Treasurer, E H Fowler; Captain, H S Owen; Gen Sub, Captain, J McBorden. Jun Sub Capt, C G Allen.

Cosmos Club, meets first Monday of each month, except January, July, Augst and September, at Corcoran bldg. President, Spencer F Baird; Vice-President, James C Welling; Secretary, Edward S Holden; Treasurer, Robert Fletcher.
Metropolitan Club. President, W W Corcoran; Vice Presidents, Wm T Sherman, Gen U S A; David D Porter, Admiral U S N; Treasurer, Geo W Riggs; Secretary, Henry R Rathbone. Meet at H and vt av nw

Sparks Social Club, meets first Tuesday of each month, at 810 F nw. President, James H Smith; Vice-President, J E Malvin; Treasurer, John E Nalley; Secretary, W W Ringgold; Corresponding Secretary, R H Nugent

DENTAL.

Washington City Dental Society, 1113 Pa av nw. President, J L Wolf; Vice-President, Dr O A Dailey; Recording Secretary, Dr H M Schooley; Corresponding Secretary, Geo B Welch; Treasurer, Dr R B Donaldson; Librarian, Dr R Finley Hunt

LEGAL.


Patent Office Bar Association, meets at 633 F nw, second Mondays in each month. Pres, C F Stansbury; Sec and Acting Treas, Geo S Prindle.

LITERARY.

American Union Academy of Literature, Science and Art, meets at stated monthly meetings, divided into ten departments, each of which meets on its own appointment. Sec, J B Will.

Concordia Reading Association. Chairman, E Goetz; Sec, S Katzstein; Treas, S Rice.

Holden Hist'l and Gen. Soc. of America, meets first Monday each month; at 800 H, ne. Sec, Frederick A Holden.

Unity Literary Club, meets every other Friday.

Washington Literary Association, meets every Sunday at Moore's Hall.

German Reading Society, meets every Wednesday at Cosmopolitan Hall.

East End Literary and Debating Society, meets every other Thurs.

day at 601 10th ne. Pres, T G Betts; Sec, W T Betts; Treas, Miss Mollie Davis.

MEDICAL.


Medical Society of the District of Columbia. This society was originally formed the 26th September, 1817. Meets every Wednesday at 8 o'clock p.m at 915 F. Officers. 1880: Pres, Louis Mackall; Vice-Pres, J W Bulkley, A F A King and W H Triplett; Cor Sec, T C Smith; Rec Sec, C H A Kleinschmidt; Treas, C W Franzoni; Librarian, Adolph Patze; Board of Examiners, W J Palmer, J T Johnson, D W Pentiss, C H A Kleinschmidt; Censors, Johnson Eliot, J E Morgan, P J Murphy.

Washington Homoeopathic Medical Society. Pres, J Clark; Sec, C W Sonnenschmidt; Librarian and Treas, C B Winslow; Board of Censors, Drs T S Verdi, C Allen, and C W Sonnenschmidt.

MUSICAL.

Amphion Glee Association, 603 A se. Pres and Director, J Will Cross; Vice-pres, M J Touhy; Treas, Henry Kuhlert.

Georgetown Masonic Choir—Pres, Edward H Spang; Musical Director, E S Holmes; Sec, C F Shuckell; Treas, Wolfe Nordlinger; Organist, W M Tastet; Librarian, F S Newman.

German Mannerchor, meets at 8th and H nw. Pres, Frederick R Klotz; Sec, Aug Dechiring; Treas, Siegward; Archiver, H Stumpf; Leader, Conrad Kromb.

Philharmonic Society—Pres, S E Middleton; Vice-pres, H C Prince; Sec, F Reichenbach; Treas, E A Pratt; Librarian, J Bellows; Conductor, Anton Gloetzner.

Washington Saengerbund—Meets at 708 K nw every Tuesday and
MISCELLANEOUS.

Grand Army of the Republic.

Headquarters Department of the Pottomac, Grand Army of the Republic, Grand Army Hall, c 9th and D nw, third floor.

Office hours, Friday from 7 until 9 p.m.


Wm H Gibson, Aid de Camp to Com in Chief.; Winfield S Chase, Asst Inspector Gen to Com in Chief.

Department Encampment meets at Grand Army Hall on the third Saturday in January and July at 8 o'clock p.m.

John A Rawlings Post No 1 meets the second and fourth Fridays in each month.

Kit Carson Post No 2 meets second and fourth Wednesdays in each month.

Lincoln Post No 3 meets first and third Wednesdays in each month.

Oliver P Morton Post No 4 meets 1027 7th nw every second and fourth Wednesday.

George G Meade Post No 5 meets second and fourth Thursdays in each month.

John F Reynolds Post No 6 meets first and third Fridays in each month.

National Veteran Club, organized August, 1879, 1435 New York avenue—J O P Burnside, President.; J B Tanner, First Vice-President.; J T Smith, Second Vice-President.; H D Norton, Rec Sec'y.; T H Ridgare, Fin Sec'y.; J H Stine, Qr Master.; J R Thompson, Cor Sec'y.; S W Clark, Treasurer.; M E Urell, Marshal. Meets first Tuesday in each month.


Columbia Club—Col A. Hart.

U. S. Grant Club—Col F A Seely.

Pap Thomas Club—Col M D Montis.

Red Ribbon Club.—Col G M Fillmore.

Roscoe Conkling Club—Cap E W Oyster.

American Colonization Society. Founded 1816. Society's building, 450 Pa av. President, John H B Latrobe, Esq; W Copping, Secretary and Treasurer.; Executive Committee: Dr Harvey Lindsly, Win Gunton, Hon Peter Parker, James C Welling, LL D, Judge Charles C Nott, Reginald Fendall, Esq, and Rev Thomas G Addison, D D.


Associated Veterans of 1846. Hall, 1115 Pa av. President, J W Wender.; Vice-Presidents: T T Crittenden, J H Thompson; Treasurer, Samuel V Niles.; Trustees, M D Montis, Joshua Clarke and Theo Sniffen.; Recording and Corresponding Secretary, A M Kenaday, lock box 37.

Association of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District of Columbia. Meet First Wednesday in every month except February and July. President, John B Blake; Vice-Presidents, Jenkin Thomas, Lambert Tree, John Purdy, Wm H Williams. Erasmus J Middleton, John W Martin, Dr Wm Walters, Andrew Rothwell, Michael Nash; Marshall, Seraphim Mas; Treasurer, Nicholas Callan; Recording Secretary, Horatio Easby; Corresponding Secretary, J Goldsborough Bruff.

Caledonian Club, meets the first Thursday in each month at 622 Pa av nw. Its object is to perpetuate the sports and pastimes, literature and song of Scotland. Pres. J K Kerr; Vice-Pres. W S Clark; Sec., Wm Tod; Tres., R L Cameron.

Clan na Gael Association, meets 622 Pa avenue on the 1st and 3d Sundays of each month.
German Veteran Union. Society of Soldiers and Sailors, incorporated June 28, 1869. Meets every 2d and 4th Thursday in May at Headquarters, 680 D nw, Officers for the ensuing year: Pres, Hugo Eicholtz; Vice-Pres, Charles L Caron; Rec and Cor Sec, C Draeger; Financial Sec, Wm Grossart; Treas, Geo G Koehler; Chairman Executive Committee, T K Pfeil.

National Association Veterans of the Mexican War. President, James W Denver, Washington, D C; 1st Vice-President, John Love, Indianapolis; 2d Vice-President, Edward Mallet; Recording Secretary, D I Murphy; Corresponding Secretary, F B May; Treasurer, Thomas H. Byrns; Editor, M B Johnston; Librarian, Charles McCarthy.


Washington B.C.A. (Junior Branch of the Y M C A.) President, J S Barker; Vice-President, P M Hughes; Secretary, M P Snell; Treasurer, S D Boss; Librarian, Peter Printz.

Women's Christian Association. Home on 13th bet R and S nw. President, Mrs. Justice Strong; Secretary, Mrs Thomas Wilson, 221 I nw; Treasurer, Miss Julia Denham, 1588 Vt av; Matron, Miss C R Bent.

Young Men's Christian Association. Organized June, 1859. Rooms of the Y M C A Building, 9th and D. Open daily from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. President, John G Ames; Vice-Presidents, William Stickney, E M Gallaudet; Recording Secretary, J L Ewin; General Secretary, O C Morse; Treasurer, E B Barnum; Directors, C B Bailey, Chas S Bradley, A M Gangewer, Geo Rye, Jr.; C N Richards, E F Simpson, L E Sleigh, E W Woodruff, J F Johnson, A S Pratt, I G Kimball, Chas Noble, Chas Lyman.

Scientific.

Anthropological Society, meets every 1st and 3d Tuesday of each month at the Smithsonian Institution. President, J W Powell; Vice-Presidents, J M Toner, M D; George A Otis, M D; Thomas Antisell, M D; Secretary, Elmer R Reynolds; Recording Secretary, Col Garrick Mallory;
Corresponding Secretary, Prof Otis T Mason

**Philosophical Society of Washington, D C.** President, Simon Newcomb; Vice Presidents, J K Barnes, W B Taylor, Prof J E Hilgard, James C Wellig; Treasurer, Cleveland Abbe; Secretaries, T N Gill, E S Holden; Members of General Committee, EB Elliott, J J Woodward, C A Schott, J M Toner, W H Dall C E Dutton, William Harkness, Garrick Mallery, J W Powell

**TRADES.**

**Bookbinders’ Association** meets 1st Wednesday in month at 1023 7th nw

**Columbia Typographical Society** meets upon call of the president

**Columbia Typographical Union No 101** meets 9th and D nw every 3d Saturday

**District Photographic Association**, Pres, E J Pullman; Sec, Clarence Dodge; Treas, J O Johnson

**National Greenback-Labor Party.** Headquarters 903 Pa av nw

**The Thought Exchange** meets every Sunday 3 P M at Tallmadge Hall

**Washington Plate Printers’ Society** meets 2d Monday in each month at German Hall

**COLORED SOCIETIES.**

Ancient and Honorable Order of Free and Accepted Masons.

The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and A M for the District of Columbia meets at New Masonic Hall, 308 11th nw, on the 2d Wednesday March, June, September and December, at 7 p m, and annual session 27th December

Social Lodge No. 1 meets at 308 11th nw, the 1st and 3d Thursdays
Felix No 3 meets at 308 11th nw, the 1st Monday and 2d Friday
Hiram No 4 meets on Washington near High, Gtn, 4th Thursday
Eureka No 5 meets at 308 11th nw, 2d and 4th Mondays
Meridian No 6 meets at 308 11th nw, 1st Tuesday
Widow Son No 7 meets at Washington st hall nr Bridge, Gtn, 2d and 4th Tuesdays
Warren No 8 meets at 308 11th nw, 1st and 3d Wednesdays
Pythagoras No 9 meets at 308 11th nw, 1st and 3d Fridays
John F Cook No 10 meets at 308 11th nw, 2d and 4th Thursdays
Sprig of Acacia No 11 meets at 308 11th nw, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

**M E ROYAL ARCH.**

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter for the Territory of the District of Columbia meets at 308 11th hall nw, semi-annually, 4th Tuesday in May and November

Mt Vernon R A Chapter No 1 meets at 308 11th, 1st and 3d Fridays
Union R A Chapter No 2 meets at Washington st hall nr Bridge, Gtn, 2d and 4th Wednesdays
Prince Hall R A Chapter No 5 meets at 308 11th nw, 1st and 3d Wednesdays
St John’s R A Chapter No 8 meets at 308 11th nw, 2d and 4th Thursdays
King Hiram R A Chapter No 9 meets at 308 11th nw, 2d and 4th Tuesdays

**KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.**

The Grand Commandery of the Sir K T for the Territory of the District of Columbia meets at 308 11th nw, semi-annually in November and May; annual session 2d Thursday in November

Simon Commandery No 1 meets the 2d and 4th Friday, 308 11th nw
Henderson Commandery No 2 meets at Washington st hall, Gtn, every 4th Friday
Gethsemane Commandery No 3 meets the 2d and 4th Wednesday, at 308 11th nw
Mt Calvary Commandery No 4 meets 2d and 4th Monday at 308 11th nw

**MASONIC RELIEF UNION ASSOCIATION.**

Meets 1st Wednesday in each month at 308 11th nw. Pres, John F Cook; Sec’y, Henry Johnson

**Grand United Order of Odd Fellows in America.**

Past Grand Masters’ Council No 4 of the G U O of O meets 2d Friday in each month at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 13th nw bet C and D

Union Friendship Lodge No 591 meets at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 13th, 1st and 3d Tuesday
Eastern Star Lodge No 1028 meets 9th and D nw, the 1st and 3d Thursdays
John F Cook Lodge No 1155 meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays
Mount Olive Lodge No 1333 meets the 1st and 3d Mondays
John F N Wilkinson Lodge No 1348 meets the 1st and 3d Wednesday, 13th st hall
Bloom of Youth Lodge No 1368 meets the 2d and 4th Mondays
Rising Sun Lodge No 1365 meets 9th and D nw, the 2d and 4th Wednesdays
Star of the West Lodge No 1369 meets the 2d and 4th Wednesdays
Peter Ogden Lodge No 1374 meets the 2d and 4th Thursdays
James McCrummell Lodge No 1434 meets the 2d and 4th Fridays
Green Mountain Lodge No 1477 meets the 1st and 3d Wednesdays
MISCELLANEOUS.

Simon Lodge No 1602 meets the 1st and 3d Thursdays
Old Ark Lodge No 1695 meets the 2d and 4th Fridays
Potomac Union Lodge No 892 meets in Washington Hall, Gtn, 1st and 3d Wednesdays
Columbia Lodge No 1376 meets in Lundy's Hall, Bridge nr High, Gtn, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
Western Star Lodge No 1280 meets the 1st and 3d Thursdays, at Lundy's Hall, Bridge nr High
Social Lodge No 1819 meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS.

Odd Fellows' Relief Association of the G U O of F in America, meets the last Tuesday in each month; President, J W Gray; Secretary, C A Shorter

Odd Fellows' Building Association of the G U O of F meets the 1st and 3d Fridays of each month at O F Hall. President, Truman Ross; Secretary, C H Shorter

Young Ladies' Benevolent Island Union, meets at Friends of Zion Hall, G n 3d sw, 2d Sunday in each month
Queen Esther Lodge Household of Ruth No 18, meets 1st Thursdays
Rebecca Lodge No. 6, meets 9th and D nw, 2d Thursday
Queen Deborah Lodge No. 24, meets the 4th Tuesday

DAUGHTERS OF PURITY.

St. Martha's Lodge No 4, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall 1st Friday in each month
St. Rebecca Lodge No 10, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 3d Friday in each month

SONS OF PURITY.

Solomon's Lodge No 3 meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 2d Tuesday in each month.
Daughters of Shilah, meets in hall L bet 16th and 17th nw
Daughters of Shiloh, meets the 4th Monday in each month
Ancient Sisters, meets the 1st Wednesday in each month
United Aid Association No 1, meets the 1st Thursday in each month
Good Boys From Home, meets the second Tuesday in each month
Ladies' Unity, meets the 2d Wednesday in each month
United Friendship, meets the 2d Friday in each month.

Gallilean Rock Benevolent Society No 1, meets at the Gallant Rock Hall, 1632 1/2 10th nw, 1st and 3d Tuesdays
No 2, meets same place, 2d and 4th Fridays
No 3, meets same place, 1st and 3d Wednesdays

GALLILEAN FISHERMEN.

Meets at 346 Pa av nw, and 318 F sw, and Gay c High, Gtn
St Paul's Tabernacle No 1, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 1st and 3d Thursdays in each month
Golden Rule Tabernacle No 2, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 2d and 4th Wednesdays in each month

Star of Bethlehem Tabernacle No 3, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 1st and 3d Mondays in each month
Rising Star Tabernacle No 4, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 2d and last Mondays in each month
Olive Branch Tabernacle No 6, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 2d and last Thursdays in each month
Mt Olive Tabernacle No 7, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 1st and 3d Tuesdays in each month
St Matthew's Tabernacle No 9, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, 1st and 3d Wednesdays in each month

Sons and Daughters of Salem, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, Gay c High, Gtn
Good Samaritan, meets at Gallilean Fishermen's Hall, Gay c High, Gtn

CEMETERIES.

"Side by side the high and low
And rich and poor shall equal lie."

Battle Ground Cemetery—7th st rd nr Brightwood. Aug Armbrrecht, Superintendent

Congressional Burial Ground—Situated on the eastern branch of the Potomac, about one mile and a half from the Capitol, office at the Cemetery. Directors, W E Hutchison, P P Little, C H Venable; Superintendent, Charles F Smith

Columbian Harmony Burial Ground (colored)—Superintendent, Benjamin McCoy

Glenwood Cemetery—Situated on Lincoln av, about one mile from the city limits. President, T W Bartley; Secretary, L Clephane; Treasurer, J McClelland; Superintendent, Andrew J Deming

Graceland Cemetery—Terminus of H st ne. Superintendent, Wm. H Gafford

Holmead's Burial Ground—At the head of 20th west

Hollyrood Cemetery—High and Fayette, Gtn. Superintendent, Jas Hrean

Jew's Burial Ground—About one and a half mile from the Government Insane Asylum
Methodist Burial Ground—Immediately opposite the Congressional burial ground. Sexton, John H. Shelton


Mount Olivet Cemetery (Catholic)—Situated on the Bladensburg road, about half a mile beyond the toll gate. Superintendent, Philip J. McHenry

Mount Pleasant Plain Cemetery (Young Men’s Burial Ground)—About one mile north-west Columbia College. Sexton, Aaron Talbert

Oak Hill Cemetery—Entrance to the Cemetery on Road, at the head of Washington; office at the Cemetery. President, C. M. Matthews; Secretary, James Goszler; Treasurer, A. Jackson Jones; Directors, C. M. Matthews, M. W. Galt, William L. Dualap and John C. Harkness

Presbyterian Cemetery—Market bet 4th and 5th. Gtn

Prospect Hill Cemetery (German Lutheran) Lincoln Av near Glenwood Cemetery on the west. Supt Geo C. Walker


St. Mary’s German (Catholic)—Lincoln Av near Glenwood Cemetery on the east. Superintendent, John W. Cord

St. Patrick’s (Catholic)—On Boundary nr 3d n. W. Superintendent, Jas. Stack

Soldiers’ Home National Cemetery—Harwood road. Superintendent, Matthias Glenn

Union Beneficial Association Cemetery—C bet 16th and 17th s. Sexton, Wm. Beckett, 908 E. sw

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

THE CAPITOL.

The Capitol fronts the east, and stands on a plateau ninety feet above the level of the Potomac, in latitude 38° 55’ 48” north and longitude 77° 1’ 48” west from Greenwich.

The southeast corner-stone of the original building was laid on the 18th of September, 1793, by President Washington, aided by the Freemasons of Maryland. It was constructed of sandstone, painted white, from an island in Aquia creek, Virginia, under the direction of Stephen H. Hallett, James Hoban, George Hadfield, and afterwards of B. H. Latrobe, architects. The north wing was finished in 1800, and the south wing in 1811, a wooden passage way connecting them. On the 24th of August, 1814, the interior of both wings was destroyed by British incendiaries, but they were immediately rebuilt.

In 1818 the central portion of the building was commenced under the architectural superintendence of Charles Bulfinch, and the original building was finally completed in 1827. Its cost, including the grading of the grounds, alterations and repairs up to 1827, was $2,433,844.13.

The corner-stone of the extensions to the Capitol was laid on the 4th of July, 1851, by President Fillmore, Daniel Webster officiating as orator of the day. Thomas U. Walter was architect, and subsequently Edward Clark, under whose direction the work was completed in November, 1867. The material used for the extension is white marble from the quarries at Lee, Massachusetts, with white marble columns from the quarries at Cockeysville, Maryland.

The dome of the original central building was constructed of wood, but was removed in 1858 to be replaced by the present stupendous structure of cast iron, which was completed in 1865. The entire weight of iron used is 8,909,200 pounds.

The main building is three hundred and fifty-two feet four inches long in front and one hundred and twenty-one feet six inches deep, with a portico one hundred and sixty feet wide, of twenty-four columns on the east, and a projection of eighty-three feet on the west, embracing a recessed portico of ten coupled columns. The extensions are placed at the north and south ends of the main building, with connecting corridors forty-four feet long by fifty-six feet wide, flanked by columns. Each extension is one hundred and forty-two feet eight inches in front, by two hundred and thirty-eight feet ten inches deep, with porticos of twenty-two columns each on their eastern fronts, and with porticos of ten columns on their ends and on their western fronts. The entire length of the building is seven hundred and fifty-one feet four inches, and the greatest depth, including porticos and steps, is three hundred and twenty-four feet. The area covered by the entire building is one hundred and fifty-three thousand one hundred and twelve square feet.

The dome is crowned by a bronze statue of Freedom, modeled by Crawford, which is nineteen feet six inches high, and which weighs 14,985 pounds. The height of the dome above the base line of the east front is two hundred and eighty-seven feet eleven inches; the height from the top of
THE SENATE.

Alphabetical List of Senators, with their Residences in Washington.

Wheeler, W A, N Y, Prest, Riggs House
Allison Wm B, Iowa, 1124 Vt av
Anthony Henry B, R I, 1807 H nw
Bailey James E, Tenn, 1209 K nw
Baldwin Henry P, Mich, Arlington Hotel
Bayard Thomas F, Del, 1418 Mass av
Beck James B, Ky, 1123 14th nw
Blaine James G, Me, 821 15th nw
Blair H W, 305 E Cap
Booth Newton, Cal, 601 13th nw
Brown Joseph E, Ga, Metropolitan Hotel
Bruce Blanche K, Miss, 909 M nw
Burris Ambrose E, R I, 1926 H nw
Butler M C, S C, 210 N Cap
Call Wilkinson, Fla, 1289 M nw
Cameron Angus, Wis, Willard's Hotel
Cameron J D, Pa, Wormley's Hotel
Carpenter M H, Wis, 888 Conn av nw
Cockrell Francis M, Mo, 920 15th nw
Coke Richard, Texas, 921 G nw
Conkling Roscoe, N Y, Wormley's Hotel
David David, Ill, National Hotel
Davis Henry G, W Va, Arlington Hotel
Dawes Henry L, Mass, 1409 K nw
Eaton Wm W, Conn, 20 Grant pl, nw
Edwards George F, Vi, 1411 Mass av
Fairley James, Del, the bason Hotel
Ferry T W, Mich, National Hotel
Garland A H, Ark, 512 2d nw
Groome James B, Md
Grover L F, Oregon, 1414 K nw
Hamlin Hannibal, Me, Willard's Hotel
Hampton Wade, S C 209 E Cap
Harris I G, Tenn, 515 11th nw
Hereford Frank, W Va, National Hotel

Hill Benj H, Ga, 21 Grant pl nw
Hill Nathaniel P, Col, 1407 Mass av
Hunt G F, Mass av nw
Ingalls John J, Kan, 611 12th nw
Johnston John W, Va, 1234 Mass av nw
Jonas B F, La, Willard's Hotel
Jones Charles W, Fla, 1116 G nw
Jones John P, Nev, N J av and B se
Kellogg W P, La, Willard's Hotel
Keran Francis, N Y, 1206 K nw
Kirkwood S J, Iowa, 1314 10th nw
Lamar L Q C, Miss, 9 B nw
Logan John A, Ill, 812 12th
Maxey Samuel B, Texas, 413 4th nw
McDonald Joseph E, Ind, Willard's Hotel
McMillan Sam J R, Minn, 211 N Cap
McPherson J R, N J, 1400 Mass av nw
Morgan J T, Ala, 401 G nw
Morrill Justin S, Vt, Vt av and M nw
Paddock Algrenn S, Neb, 1323 H nw
Pendleton George H, 1301 K nw
Platt O H, Conn, Arlington Hotel
Plumb P B, Kan, National Hotel
Pugh James L, Ala, National Hotel
Randolph Theo F, N J, 1326 Mass av
Ranson Mat W, N C, 826 13th nw
Rollins E H, N H, 145 E Cap
Sauisbury Eli, Del, 606 13th nw
Saunders A, Neb, Riggs House
Sharon William, Nev
Sister James H, Oregon, 910 F nw
Teller Henry M, Col, 1011 M nw
Thurman Allen G, Ohio, 1017 14th nw
Vance Z B, N C, Arlington Hotel
Vest George G, Mo, 610 14th nw
 Voorhees D W, Ind, 1827 11w
Walker J D, Ark, 720 13th nw
Wallace Wm A, Pa, Willard's Hotel
Whyte Wm Pinkey, Md, Wecker's
Williams J S, Ky, Riggs House
Windom Wm, Minn, 1116 Vt av
Withers Robert E, Va, Alexandria

OFFICERS OF THE SENATE.

President of the Senate.
The President of the Senate—Wm A Wheeler, Riggs House
Private Secretary—Edwin E Dickenson, Riggs House
Chaplain to the Senate—Rev J J Bullock,
915 N T av nw

Office of the Secretary.
Secretary of the Senate—John C Burch,
1025 Vt av nw
Chief Clerk—Francis E Shober, 708 13th nw
Executive Clerk—Henry E Peyton, Metropolitan Hotel
Principal Legislative Clerk—H H Gilfry,
203 A se
Minute and Journal Clerk—J R Pettigrew, Mades Hotel
Financial Clerk—R B Nixon, 1204 E nw
Enrolling Clerk—C C Sympson, 467 C nw
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Librarian—Peter J Pierce, Metropolitan Hotel.
Clerks—M R Shankland, Sanderson's; H B McDonald, 1204 15th nw; M A Manning, 317 411 nw; W S Gilman, sw e and 10th ne; P F Butler, 529 6th nw; John P Salyer, 419 N J av se; Jere Williams, Emmet House; Leigh Chalmers, 419 N J av se; Rees B Edmonson, 1636 R I av nw; Paul Jones, 1007 9th nw; Edwin K Harris, 1011 G nw.
Keeper of Stationery—A D Banks, 101 Mass av nw
Assistant Keeper of Stationery—Charles N Richarlis, 101 Mass av nw
Messenger—E A Hills, 904 French nw
Special Policeman—Joseph McGuckian, 230 E Cap
Page—S C Baker, 1095 Vt av nw
Laborers—L P Ferris, 226 F ne; William Lucas, 302 L nw; Thomas S Hickman, 305 L nw; L Cowles, 1205 13th nw

Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms.
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate—Richard J Bright, 201 E Cap
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms—John McKinney, 201 E Cap
Assistant Doorkeeper—Isaac Bassett, 18 2d ne
Acting Assistant Doorkeeper—James I Christie, Imperial Hotel
Messengers acting as Assistant Doorkeepers—G F Cross, 313 6th nw; C S Draper, 325 A se; C M Wilcox, 809 11th nw

Post-Office.
Postmaster of the Senate—W P McMichael, Metropolitan Hotel
Assistant Postmaster—James R Sneed, 630 A se
Assistants—B T Thorn, 154 E Cap; R A Birchette, 1635 L nw; G U Bingham, 471 C nw; J W Tebbs

Document Room.
Superintendent—Amzi Smith, Laurel, Md.
Assistants—S K Hannegan, 1709 M nw; John W Lake, Mades Hotel

Folding Room.
Superintendent—Lycurgus Dalton, 517 E Cap
Assistant—John S Hickox, 302 Md av ne

Messengers.
John G Merritt, 1203 Mass av ne; M J Bunnell, 114 4th se; J J G Ball, 501 13th nw; Preston Pew, St Charles Hotel; W H H St John, 18 9th nw; W Griffis, 507 6th nw; G T Howard, 113 E nw; S V Noyes, 712 1st nw; W H May, Howard House; B Ryans, Hillman House; T D Keleher, 214 A ne; Ben Prescott, 219 3d ne; St Julian Bland; D H Shields; W E Dougherty, 1824 Mass av nw; H W Wall; J F Edwards; A J Dorn, Tremont House; C Chritzman, 223 D nw; D Kimball, 501 Stanton pl; H H Williams, 1018 19th nw; H T Strawbridge, 906 14th nw; J M Heiskell, Balto, Md; J D Corse, 337 C nw; C McKinley, 318 3d nw; John Laws, Mades Hotel.

Heating and Ventilating.
Chief Engineer—H F Hayden, 234 3d nw
Assistants—T A Jones, 946 F sw; E C Stubbs, 11 2d ne; Harry Idins, 400 N Y av nw
Firemen—A L Singleton, 141 A ne; Robert H Lamb

In Charge of Elevator.
W H Prescott, 645 B ne

Clerks to Senate Committees.
Agriculture—J B Johnston, 606 13th nw
Appropriations—Thomas B Cleaves, 627 G sw
Civil Service and Retrenchment—E A McBee, 339 C nw
Claims—C C Morrow, 918 14th nw
Commerce—F H Alfriend, Willard’s Hotel
Contingent Expenses—James Banks, 505 13th nw
District of Columbia—C Stone, 134 E Cap
Education and Labor—M H Johnston, 703 15th nw
Engrossed Bills—J W Wilson, National Hotel
Enrolled Bills—C N Vance, 935 K nw
Finance—H L Bryan, 1908 G nw
Foreign Relations—W L Eaton, 20 Grant pl, nw
Indian Affairs—Thos Pilgrim
Judiciary—W A McKenney, 229 E nw
Mississippi River—S A Jonas
Library—A E Voorhees
Manufactures—T A Sutherland, 1117 G nw
Military Affairs—W H Gill, 602 Pa av
Mines and Mining—H C Duncan
Naval Affairs—E Winton, Continental Hotel
Patents and Patent Office—T S McIn- crow, 1005 9th nw
Pensions—H Cook, Alexandria, Va
Post Offices and Post Roads—W F Gill, 413 4th nw
Printing—F A Richardson, 1308 Vt av
Private Land Claims—G P Bradstreet, 226 A se
Privileges and Elections—T H Sauls- bury, 1333 Corcoran nw
Public Buildings and Grounds—D K Hickey
Houses—T B Caldwell, Riggs

railroads—R M Furman

Revision of the Laws—W E Wallace,

Willard’s Hotel

Revolutionary Claims—B P Poore, Eb- bitt House

Rules—J H Morgan, 401 G nw

Select Committee on Civil Service—W

W Gatewood, 512 9th nw

Territories—S P Butler, 405 11th nw

Transportation Routes—J M Blackburn,

917 N Y av nw

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-

TIVES.

Alphabetical List of Represent- tives, with their Resi- dences in Washington.

LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Samuel J Randall, Speaker, Pa, 120 C se

Acklen J H. La, 207 E Cap

Aiken D W, S C, 721 12th nw

Aldrich N W, R I, Arlington Hotel

Aldrich Wm, Ill, Arlington Hotel

Anderson J A, Kan, 1407 F nw

Armfield R P, N C, 603 F nw

Atherton Gibson, Ohio, 223 E Cap

Atkins J D C, Tenn, 419 6th nw

Bachman R K, Pa, Metropolitan Hotel

Bailey J M, N Y, Arlington Hotel

Baker J H, Ind, 921 G nw

Ballon L W, R I, 811 9th nw

Barber Hiram jr, Ill, 512 E Cap

Barlow Bradley, Vt, 1601 9th nw

Bayne T M, Pa, Willard’s Hotel

Beale R L T, Va, 455 C nw

Belford J B, Col, Ebbitt House

Belzhoover F E, Pa, Willard’s Hotel

Berry C P, Cal, 8th cor E nw

Bicknell G A, 1325 8th nw

Bingham H H, Pa, 1721 R I av nw

Blackburn J C S, Ky, 917 N Y av nw

Blake J L, N J, Wormley’s Hotel

B’and R P, Mo, 220 1st nw

Bliss A M, N Y, Willard’s Hotel

Blount J H, Ga, 26 B nw

Bouck Gabriel, Wis, Ebbitt House

Browman S Z, Mass e Pa av and 1st se

Boyd T A, Ill, 1412 G nw

Bragg E S, Wis, Ebbitt House

Brewer M S, Mich, National Hotel

Briggs J F, N H, National Hotel

Brighton L A, N J, 614 13th nw

Bright J M, Tenn, 311 15th nw

Brown T M, Ind, National Hotel

Buckner A H, Mo, Metropolitan Hotel

Burrows J C, Mich, 814 13th nw

Butterworth Benjamin, Ohio, 1115 G nw

Cable G C, Va, 617 11th nw

Caldwell J W, Ky, 1013 E nw

Calkins W H, Ind, Ebbitt House

Camp J H, N Y, Arlington Hotel

Cannon J G, Ill, National Hotel

Carlisle J G, Ky, Riggs House

Carpenter C C, Iowa, 808 12th nw

Caswell L B, Wis, 612 14th nw

Chalmers J R, Miss, Riggs House

Chittenden S B, N Y, c Vt av and H nw

Clafflin Wm, Mass, 1413 K nw

Clardy M L, Mo, Willard’s Hotel

Clark A A, N J, Willard’s Hotel

Clark J B jr, Mo, 1325 F nw

Clements Newton N, Ala, Metropolitan Hotel

Clymer Hiester, Pa, 1500 I nw

Cobb T R, Ind, 711 14th nw

Coffroth A H, Pa, Metropolitan Hotel

Colerick W G, Ind, National Hotel

Conger O D, Mich, National Hotel

Converse G L, Ohio, Willard’s Hotel

Cook Philip, Ga, 210 N Cap

Covert J W, N Y, National Hotel

Cowgill Calvin, Ind, 7 Grant pl nw

Cox S S, N Y, Riggs House

Crape W W, Mass, Wormley’s Hotel

Cravens J E, Ark, 407 G nw

Crowley Richard, N Y, 1421 Iowa cir le

Culberson D B, Texas, Imperial Hotel

Daggett R M, Nev, 717 14th nw

Davidson R H M, Pa, National Hotel

Davis G R, Ill, 1504 F nw

Davis Horace, Col, 1831 I nw

Davis J J, N C, 203 A se

Davis L H, Mo, 910 F nw

Deering N C, Iowa, R’ggs House

De La Matyr Gilbert, Ind, 113 C ne

Deuster P V, Wis, 15 Grant pl nw

Dibrell G G, Tenn, 317 44 nw

Dick S B, Pa, Riggs House

Dickey H L, Ohio, National Hotel

Dunn Poindexter, Ark, National Hotel

Dunnell M H, Minn, National Hotel

Dwight J W, N Y, Arlington Hotel

Einstein Edwin, N Y, Wormley’s Hotel

Elam J B, La, 621 F nw

Ellis E J, La, 1831 I av nw

Errett Russell, Pa, 222 1st se

Evins J H, S C, Metropolitan Hotel

Ewing Thomas, Ohio, 937 N nw

Fenton W H, Ga, National Hotel

Ferdom J W, N Y, Ebbitt House

Field W A, Mass, 1405 F nw

Finley E B, Ohio, 1108 6th nw

Fisher H G, Pa, 6 Grant pl nw

Ford Nicholas, Mo, 709 8th nw

Forney W H, Ala, 1116 G nw

Forysthe A P, Ill, National Hotel

Fort G L, Ill, Riggs House

Frost R G, Mo, 1255 F nw

Frye W P, Me, 929 14th nw

Geddes G W, Ohio, 17 Grant pl

Gibson R L, La, 1325 K nw

Gillette E H, Iowa, 209 E Cap

Godshall Wm, Pa, 1322 G nw

Goode John, Va, 896 14th nw

Gunter T M, Ark, Mades’ Hotel

Hall J G, N H, 218 E Cap

Hammond John, N Y, 1415 Mass av nw

Hammond N J, Ga, Metropolitan Hotel

Harmer A C, Pa, 1310 F nw
OFFICIAL REPORTERS OF DEBATES.

**Senate.**

D F Murphy, 314 C n w

**Assistants.**

Theo F Shuey, 473 Mo av n w

Edward V Murphy, 419 2d n w

Henry J Gensler, 1318 13th n w

R S Boswell, 126 C se

**House.**

John J McElhonne, 1318 Vt av

Wm Blair Lord, Riggs House

David Wolfe Brown, 115 Ind av n w

J K Edwards, Anacostia

John H White, 516 13th n w

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE.

**Speaker of the House.**

The Speaker—**SAMUEL J. RANDALL,** 120 C se

Speaker’s Secretary—Watson Boyle, 1454 Corcoran n w

Clerk—Geo P Miller, St James Hotel

Clerk at Speaker’s Table—Michael Sullivan, St James Hotel

**Chaplain.**

Rev William P Harrison, 813 Mt Vernon place

**Stenographers.**

Henry G Hays, 110 C se

Andrew Devine, 13 1st n é

**General Indexer.**

Albert Ordway, 2022 F n w

**Office of the Clerk of the House.**

Clerk of the House—George M Adams, 1013 E n w

Chief Clerk—Green Adams, 1316 F n w

Journal Clerk—Henry H Smith, 1322 S n w

File Clerk—Ferris Finch, 148 A ne

Disbursing Clerk—John Bailey, 519 4th n w

Printing Clerk—Thomas O Towles, Congressional Hotel

Tally Clerk—E P Speer, 42 5th n w

Reading Clerks—Thomas S. Pettitt, Neil S Brown, jr, 505 12th n w

Enrolling Clerk—Theo F King, 221 3d n w

Assistant Enrolling Clerk—Gilman H Jenness, 117 Md av n e

Resolution and Petition Clerk—Joseph H Francis, 226 F n w

Assistant to Chief Clerk—Charles S Voorhees, 1913 Tn w ; Eugene S Doughty, 219 3d n w

Newspaper Clerk—John F Treutlen, Hillman House

Index Clerk—John G Doran, 908 F n w
Distributing Clerk—B. L. Cromwell, 208 Del av ne
Stationery Clerks—F. W. Mahood, 152 E Cap; L. L. Lomax, 905 13th nw
Bookkeeper—John F. Ancona, 820 1st nw

Document Room.
Superintendent—Morgan Rawls, Howard House
Assistants—Wm. H. Wiggins, 1336 S nw; Henry Ryder, 309 C nw; John Armstrong

Library of the House.
Librarian—John B. Hussey, 1011 E nw
Assistant Librarians—Wm. A. Fields, National; Jno. B. Trainer, 517 13th nw
Messengers—Wm. H. Smith, 816 4th nw; H. A. Olcott, 1813 N Y av nw

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House.
Sergeant-at-Arms—John G. Thompson, Willard’s Hotel.
Cashier—Edwin E. Winship, 239 1st se.
Payee Teller—Nathan A. Fuller, 628 A se.
Messenger—J. F. Brock, 222 3d nw.
Page—Frank W. Millar, 939 M nw.

Doorkeeper of the House.
Doorkeeper of the House—Charles W. Field, 525 13th nw.
Assistant-Doorkeeper in Charge of the Hall—James G. Knight, 1221 4th nw.
Clerk to Doorkeeper—C. W. Fields, Jr, 525 13th nw.
Superintendent of Folding Room—A. W. Fletcher, 458 N J av se.
Chief Clerk Folding Room—James G. Paine, 117 F ne.
Foreman—James Morrow, 458 C nw.
Superintendent of Document Room—George A. Bacon, National Hotel.
Assistant-Superintendent—H. G. Williams, 32 F nw.

Post-Office of the House.
Postmaster—A. W. C. Nolin, 41 I nw.
Assistant-Postmaster—
Messengers—J. R. Fisher, 1517 10th nw; C. M. Henry, Mades Hotel; Samuel P. Ivins, Jr, Mades Hotel; H. C. Acton, 452 N J av se; F. F. Wisecarver, 314 Ind av nw; George S. Donnell, Mades Hotel; J. H. Pratt, 512 E Cap; Preston McClure, Mades Hotel; F. Dolan, 333 Mo av nw; J. J. Mattimoe, 333 Mo av nw; Edward Fitzpatrick, R. M. Bowler, 2004 17th nw.

Clerks to House Committees.
Accounts—J. Adrian Diffenbaugh, Hillman House.
Agriculture—George C. Ellison, Arlington.
Appropriations—Robert J. Stevens, 807 1st nw.
Banking and Currency—James E. Gathwood.
Claims—H. H. Goodloe, 214 A se.
Coinage, Weights and Measures—Charles P. Culver, 301 10th sw.
Commerce—J. G. Wintersmith.
District of Columbia—H. O. Clagett, National Hotel.
Education and Labor—George T. Rodgers.
Elections—Samuel M. Etter, 508 5th nw.
Epidemic Diseases—James C. Saunders
Expenditures in Dept. of Justice—A. W. Ree-e, 823 Vi av nw
Expenditures in Interior Dept.—Asher Barnett, 934 E nw
Expenditures in Navy Dept.—W. C. Gar- rud; assistant, John R. Christie, National Hotel
Expenditures in P. O. Dept.—George W. Hall.
Expenditures in State Dept.—Irwin B. Linton
Expenditures in Treasury Dept—
Expenditures in War Dept.—H. C. Tillman, 917 N Y av
Expenditures on Public Buildings—A. W. Reese, Imperial Hotel.
Foreign Affairs—Henry W. Spofford, 105 C se
Indian Affairs—A. H. Gallaway, 524 10th nw
Invalid Pensions—John Downey, Howard House.
Judiciary—C. W. Beckham, 1108 F nw
Manufacturers—George C. Ellison
Military Affairs—Charles H. Smith, 508 5th nw
Militia—Geo C. Ellison
Mines and Mining—W. C. Garrard
Mississippi Levees—Edwin DeLeon, Hamilton House.
Naval Affairs—T. W. Dick Bulald, 1007 9th nw
Pacific Railroad—John B. Fay, National Hotel.
Patents—W. A. Malone, 421 11th nw
Post Office and Post Roads—A. B. Hurnt, 1710 I nw
Printing—C. J. Wiener, Sanderson's
Private Land Claims—
Public Buildings and Grounds—Wm H. Harrison
Public Expenditures—Fred W. Swingly
Mades Hotel
Public Lands—William C. Langan, 131 C se
Railways and Canals—John A. Palmer, 1016 E nw
Revision of the Laws—J. M. Smith
Territories—George P. Herndon
Ways and Means—Francis D. Cleary,
1239 13th nw.
Heating and Ventilating.
Chief Engineer—Wm Lannan, 810 1st nw
Assistant—S J Davenport, 103 Pa av nw; G W N Curtis, 604 E Cap
Electrician—J H Rogers, 315 N J av
Firemen—Eppa Norris, 621 Mass av ne; Thomas McKaig, 634 B se; B H Morse, 2037 F nw; E B Burke, 621 Mass av ne; F W Weeks, 1313 K nw

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
Librarian of Congress—Ainsworth R Spofford, 105 C se
Assistant Librarians—Charles W Hoffman, 332 Ind av nw; Louis C Solyon, Montgomery county, Md; George A Morris, 1329 F nw; John H Hickcox, 1066 M nw; J C Strout, 127 E nw; John Savary, 811 Mt Vernon pl; Charles Darwin, Anacostia; David Hutcheson, 152 A ne; W J Dockstader, 148 A ne; Paul Neuhaus, 607 6th nw; J S P Wheeler, 2116 G nw; George A Mark, 1370 B sw; T J Putnam, Anacostia; J F N Wilkinson, 901 E sw; L Thorvel Solberg, 437 7th nw; P Lee Phillips, 1707 H nw; George McNeir, 1429 Q nw

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH.
Senate Manager—William L Ives, 817 12th nw
House Manager—C F L Branlik, Metropolitan Hotel

THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.
Public Printer—John D Defrees, 14 Grant pl nw
Chief Clerk—A F Childs, 203 H nw
Clerks—John Larcombe, 1817 H nw; H Twombly, 103 I nw; J R Offley, 821 16th nw; Chns B Hough, 1302 9th nw; W H Collins, 912 Pa av se; A H Post, 1238 8th nw
Telegraph Operator—David Nicholson, 707 E Cap
Telephone Operator—I P Berthrong, 901 T nw
Foreman of Printing—A H S Davis, 435 O nw
Assistant Foreman of Printing—J M A Spottswood, 12 I nw
Assistant Foreman in charge of Press Room—O H Reed, 807 6th nw
Assistant Foreman in charge of Executive Printing—H Grosbon, 222 Del av ne
Assistant Foreman in charge of Congressional Record—E W Oyster, 613 Mass av nw
Assistant Foreman in charge of Patent Office Printing—John D Eskew, 1419 Columbia nw
Superintendent of Folding Room—Thos B Penicks, 618 L nw
Superintendent of Stereotyping—Alexander Elliott, jr, 508 I nw
Foreman of Binding—J H Roberts, 1032 8th nw
Assistant Foreman of Binding—J W White, 16 I nw

THE CAPITOL POLICE.
Captain—Peter H Allabach, 233 B nw
Lieutenants—S A Boyden, 203 C ne; George S Smith, Alexandria, Va.; J O Finks, 138 P av nw
Privates—H T Banks, 117 2d nw; A J Callahan, Dumbarton Hotel; H B Duley, 61 2d, Gtn; Thomas Connolly, Myers Hotel; Joseph Gilbert, Howard House; J M Glass, American House; Thomas Ingram, 2108 H nw; F G Jones, American House; Thomas-Keller 210 4½ nw; E R Liles, 333 Mo av nw; C C Lindsay, Metropolitan Hotel; Wm Meyer, Washington House; Daniel O’Neill, 509 1st ne; J R Riley, 404 B se; Samuel Rowe, 222 3d se; E F Stanton, Meyer's Hotel; G Tyler, 1327 30th nw, Gtn; P W Wolffe, 456 Pa av nw; W F Woolwine, 733 13th nw; F A Wood, 136 E Cap; F W Young, 363 E Cap;
Watchmen—A H S Burch, 305 Mo av nw; C L Freeman, 611 N J av nw; J T Hanna, 305 Mo av nw; H H Lemon, 503 Md av; H L Livingston, 316 A ne; F W Galladay, 19th & K nw; John Beard, 345 Pa av nw; William M McCauley, Myrtle ne.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.
Edward Clark, 417 4th; office Capitol bldg

THE BOTANICAL GARDEN.
Superintendent—William R Smith, at the garden, west of the Capitol grounds.
BOYD'S
DIRECTORY OFFICES,
FROM WHICH ARE PUBLISHED
DIRECTORIES OF OVER 30 CITIES.

WASHINGTON, D. C., OFFICE: PHILADELPHIA, PA., OFFICE:
No. 810 F St., nw. | No. 717 Sansom St.
Jersey City, N. J., Office: 62 Montgomery St.
MANAGED BY WM. H. BOYD.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., OFFICE: - 140 EAST FAYETTE STREET.
Managed by ANDREW BOYD.

POTTSVILLE, PA., OFFICE: 506 W. NORWEGIAN STREET.
Managed by W. HARRY BOYD.

WILMINGTON, DEL., OFFICE, - - 224 MARKET STREET.
Managed by WM. ANDREW BOYD.

DIRECTORIES OF ANY CITY OR STATE
Furnished on application to any of the above Offices.
HARPS!

GEO. H. BUCKWELL,
Successor to the late J. F. Browne & Co.,
Grand, Semi-Grand,
and Six Octave
DOUBLE-ACTION
HARPS.
No. 619 SIXTH AVENUE,
Bet. 36th and 37th Streets,
NEW YORK.

Strings (best quality), Music, and Every Requisite
BRADY'S NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ART GALLERY,
625 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
Washington, D. C.

ALL CLASSES OF PORTRAITS
In the Best Styles of the Art, the greatest care being taken to give satisfaction in all cases.

Imperial and Card Photographs

OF THE
President and Cabinet,

Senators, Members of Congress,

Judges of the Supreme Court,

and many other Celebrities.

PICTURES ON PORCELAIN

AND IN OIL AND WATER COLORS.

New Style Portrait Glace.

M. B. BRADY, Proprietor.
On and after SUNDAY, NOV. 7, 1880, Passenger Trains will run as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOUTH BOUND</th>
<th>MAIL</th>
<th>EXPRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington—Leave</td>
<td>7:10 A. M.</td>
<td>10:40 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>7:40 &quot;</td>
<td>11:05 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordonsville</td>
<td>11:10 &quot;</td>
<td>2:45 A. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
<td>11:55 &quot;</td>
<td>3:35 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg—Arrive</td>
<td>2:20 P. M.</td>
<td>5:46 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>5:35 &quot;</td>
<td>8:12 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Danville</td>
<td>5:40 &quot;</td>
<td>8:15 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NORTH BOUND</th>
<th>MAIL</th>
<th>EXPRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North Danville—Leave</td>
<td>10:45 A. M.</td>
<td>10:05 P. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>10:49 &quot;</td>
<td>10:08 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>1:50 P. M.</td>
<td>12:35 A. M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlottesville</td>
<td>4:20 &quot;</td>
<td>2:50 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordonsville</td>
<td>5:15 &quot;</td>
<td>3:55 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria—Arrive</td>
<td>8:50 &quot;</td>
<td>7:20 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>9:15 &quot;</td>
<td>7:45 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mail, Southward, connects at Gordonsville, with Ches. & Ohio R. R., East and West. At Lynchburg, connects with Atlantic, Miss. & Ohio R. R., through Southwest Virginia, to Nashville, New Orleans, Memphis, Little Rock and Texas—and at Danville, with Richmond & Danville R. R., to South and Southwest.

Express Southward connects at Gordonsville to all points on Ches. and Ohio R. R., and at Danville for all points Southeast and South.

**MIXED TRAINS** for Main Line leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, 8.00 a. m. and 12:00 m., and returning arrive at Alexandria 1 p m and 2.35 p. m.

For **MANASSAS LINE** leave Washington 7:10 a. m. and Alexandria 7:45 a. m., daily, except Sunday, arrive at Strasburg at 12:25 p. m., connecting with the Valley Road East and West. Leave Strasburg 2:30 p. m., arriving at Alexandria 6:25 p. m.

**MIXED TRAINS FOR MANASSAS DIVISION** leaves Alexandria Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 a. m., and returns Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 2:48 p. m.

For Midleburg, daily connection at Plains Station.
For Upper, regular connection at Delaplane.

For **WARRENTON**, leave Washington at 7:10 a. m. daily.

All trains make good connections, at Washington, to and from North and West.

New Orleans sleeper leaves Washington at 7:10 a. m., running through without change.

An Express train leaving Washington at 10:40 p. m., Mark's Adjustable Reclining Chair Car, with extra charge only $1.00, through to Danville.

Pullman Sleeping Cars between Washington and Augusta, Ga., without change, on 10:40 train.

Through tickets very low to the South and Southwest.

**MERCER SLAUGHTER, G. T. A.**